The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, adapting from The Spiritual Life by Evelyn Underhill, as follows:

"Loving God, there has always been a tension set up by which is more important, our faith in You or our works of faith.

"Though there is no easy answer to the question, we confess that we mostly spend our lives conjugating three verbs: to want, to have, and to do. Craving, clutching, and fussing on the material, political, social, emotional, intellectual, even on the religious plane, we are kept in a state of perpetual unrest. We forget that none of these verbs have any ultimate significance, except so far as they are transcended by and included in the fundamental verb, to be, and that being, not wanting, having, and doing is the essence of a full life lived in relationship with You, O God. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for today to Senator Clark.

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Wednesday, August 6, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Dr. Brian Schactman from Durham, who is serving the Senate as Doctor of the Day, and to Julie Taylor of Wilmington, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 60, AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE RULES FOR MAKING LEFT TURNS ON VARIOUS ROADWAYS.

S.B. 182, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE WILDLIFE RESOURCES COMMISSION TO ADOPT CERTAIN TEMPORARY RULES.

S.B. 312, AN ACT TO REGULATE CHECK-CASHING BUSINESSES.

S.B. 382, AN ACT REDEFINING THE BASE PERIOD FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS AND ELIMINATING THE ONE AND ONE-HALF TIMES TEST.
S.B. 847, AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES AND USE TAX REUSABLE INDUSTRIAL CONTAINERS USED AS PACKAGING FOR TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

S.B. 974, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION TO WAIVE INTEREST ON LATE CONTRIBUTIONS, TO MODIFY THE CALCULATION AND COLLECTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TAXES, AND TO GIVE FLEXIBILITY TO THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION IN SCHEDULING WHEN CLAIMANTS MUST REPORT TO THE LOCAL COMMISSION OFFICES.

H.B. 485, AN ACT TO AMEND VARIOUS STATUTES RELATING TO THE PRACTICE OF FUNERAL SERVICE, CREMATIONS, AND FUNERAL AND BURIAL TRUST FUNDS.

H.B. 1110, AN ACT AMENDING THE STATUTES RELATED TO LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

H.B. 668, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CUMBERLAND COUNTY TO REQUIRE OWNERS OF RENTAL PROPERTY IN THE COUNTY TO AUTHORIZE AN AGENT TO ACCEPT SERVICE OF PROCESS IN HOUSING CODE CASES AND CASES INITIATED BY THE LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Bills are reported from standing committees, read by their titles, together with the reports accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Soles for the Commerce Committee:

H.B. 1075, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 1449, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1075 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION OR SHARED VALUE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, is adopted and engrossed.

By Senator Perdue for the Appropriations Committee:

H.B. 1097 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE FISHERIES REFORM ACT OF 1997 TO PROTECT, ENHANCE, AND BETTER MANAGE COASTAL FISHERIES IN NORTH CAROLINA, with an unfavorable report as to Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 as written by the
Finance Committee, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 3.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 3, 4147, is adopted and engrossed.

By Senator Hoyle for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 1114 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ASSESS A FEE OF FIFTY DOLLARS FOR WORTHLESS CHECKS COLLECTED THROUGH THE BAD CHECK COLLECTION PROGRAM, with a favorable report.

H.B. 99 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW CAMDEN COUNTY TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY ITS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 7365, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 99 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW BURKE AND CAMDEN COUNTIES TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY THEIR COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION, is adopted and engrossed.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 53 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES FOR ADULT CARE HOMES AND NURSING HOMES WHICH ARE FOUND TO BE IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

On motion of Senator Dannelly, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (48-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 699 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE PLACE OF BUSINESS OF A MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER WHO SELLS ONLY TRAILERS OR SEMITRAILERS DOES NOT HAVE TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS SET FOR AN ESTABLISHED OFFICE OR SALESROOM OF A MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

On motion of Senator Horton, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (49-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

A special message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill which is read the first time and disposed of, as follows:

August 7, 1997
H.B. 949 (Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
IMPROVE CHILD PROTECTION BY ALLOWING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN
RECORDS.
Referred to Children & Human Resources Committee.

CALENDAR

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

H.B. 418 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE
avery county OCCUPANCY TAX, AND TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF
DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE
BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY,
changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 418 (Senate Committee Substitute), A
BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY
TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO
MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, TO
REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND
AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE
RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT
TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF
NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY, upon third reading.

Senator Purcell offers Amendment No. 2 which is adopted (42-7), changing the title,
upon concurrence, to read H.B. 418 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE
ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SCOTLAND COUNTY AND THE CITY OF
MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY
TAX, TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF
NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY
BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE
DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE
TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY. The President rules the Amendment
material, constituting the first reading of the measure.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar
for Monday, August 11, for further consideration upon second reading.

H.B. 631 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
MODIFY THE FORMULA FOR DISTRIBUTING THE PROCEEDS OF THE
FORSYTH COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAXES, as amended, upon second reading.

The President relinquishes the gavel to Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore,
who presides.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, passes its second reading by roll-
call vote, ayes 49, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight,
Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester, Foxx,

Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 11, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 431 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT OR ERRONEOUS PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS, TO PROVIDE INVESTIGATORY SUBPOENA POWER TO COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, upon second reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 12, for consideration upon second reading.

S.B. 886 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE.

Senator Jordan offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (47-0).
Senator Jordan offers Amendment No. 2 which is adopted (45-2).
Senator Dalton offers Amendment No. 3 which is adopted (47-0).

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, passes its second (45-2) and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S.B. 884 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO ESTABLISH A STATE INFRASTRUCTURE BANK, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, upon second reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute No. 2 on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 49, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.
The House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 remains on the Calendar for Monday, August 11, for concurrence upon third reading.

S.B. 297 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING CHARTER SCHOOLS, for adoption.
With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Gulley, the Conference Report is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 12, for adoption.

S.B. 442 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENSURE THAT PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS RECEIVE ACCURATE INSTRUCTION ON OUR AMERICAN HISTORY, for adoption.
On motion of Senator Allran, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (49-0).
The President Pro Tempore orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the following appointments and changes by the President Pro Tempore to standing committees:

Senator Moore is appointed to the Appropriations Committee; Base Budget Committee; Children & Human Resources Committee; Commerce Committee; Judiciary Committee; State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.
Senator Ballantine is appointed as the Ranking Minority Member of the Commerce Committee.
Senator Blust is removed from the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee, and is appointed as Vice-Chairman of the Pensions & Retirement and Insurance Committee.
Senator East is appointed as Vice-Chairman of the Appropriations Committee and the Base Budget Committee.

On motion of Senator Ballance, seconded by Senator Soles, the Senate adjourns at 10:57 A.M. to meet Monday, August 11, at 7:00 P.M.

ONE HUNDRED ELEVENTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Monday, August 11, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

“Eternal and loving God, psychologists, counselors, clergy, all agree the last five minutes of the hour’s session with a client are often the most productive. After fifty-five
minutes of talking about and around issues, the client, faced with the reality of closure, comes to the issue at hand in quick and prophetic gulps of insightful revelation.

"In some ways, the last days of a legislative session are much like those last five minutes of a counseling session. So many bills that have been debated, negotiated, worked on for months, must now be brought to closure in a few short days and long nights.

"Amidst the quickened pace that occurs, o Lord, give Your servants here clear retrospective and forward vision, renewed energy, and thoughtful process for the legislation still be to considered during this session. It is in Your holy name we pray, Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for tonight to Senator Gulley, Senator Hartsell, Senator Weinstein, Senator Wellons, and Senator Winner.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of Thursday, August 7, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Dr. Robert Morrell from Raleigh, who is serving the Senate as Doctor of the Day.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 53, AN ACT TO ADJUST ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES FOR ADULT CARE HOMES AND NURSING HOMES WHICH ARE FOUND TO BE IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

S.B. 699, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE PLACE OF BUSINESS OF A MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER WHO SELLS ONLY TRAILERS OR SEMITRAILERS DOES NOT HAVE TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS SET FOR AN ESTABLISHED OFFICE OR SALESROOM OF A MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER.

H.B. 495, AN ACT TO ADDRESS NORTH CAROLINA'S URGENT INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS BY CLARIFYING THAT THE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMISSION MAY ESTABLISH DIFFERENT RATES FOR NATURAL GAS SERVICE TO UNSERVED COUNTIES THAT REFLECT THE COST OF PROVIDING SERVICE TO THE UNSERVED COUNTIES AND AUTHORIZING THE CREATION OF NATURAL GAS DISTRICTS FOR NATURAL GAS EXPANSION.

CHAPTERED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

S.B. 975, AN ACT TO REWRITE THE LAWS CONCERNING EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYER GROUP WORKERS' COMPENSATION SELF-INSURANCE AND August 11, 1997
CODIFY RELATED ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND TO PROVIDE FOR GUIDELINES FOR PERSONS AND ENTITIES THAT ADMINISTER OR SERVICE WORKERS' COMPENSATION BUSINESS FOR SELF-INSURED EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYER GROUPS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 5, 1997 - S.L. 1997-362.)

H.B. 63, AN ACT TO RESTORE EXTRATERRITORIAL PLANNING POWERS OF THE TOWN OF RIVER BEND BUT PROHIBIT IT FROM MAKING INVOLUNTARY ANNEXATIONS AND CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF MOREHEAD CITY AND NEWPORT WHERE PLANNING JURISDICTION WAS RECENTLY GRANTED TO THOSE TOWNS BY LOCAL ACT. (Became law upon ratification, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-363.)

H.B. 859, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE BRUNSWICK COUNTY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN MUNICIPALITIES IN BRUNSWICK COUNTY TO LEVY OR INCREASE LOCAL OCCUPANCY TAXES, AND TO AUTHORIZE PERSON COUNTY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX. (Became law upon ratification, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-364.)

S.B. 172, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF HUNTING LICENSES FOR CERTAIN DISABLED HUNTERS WHO HAVE NOT COMPLIED WITH THE HUNTING SAFETY COURSE REQUIREMENT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-365.)

S.B. 178, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE SECRETARY OF CULTURAL RESOURCES TO PROPOSE LANDS TO BE ACQUIRED WITH FUNDS FROM THE NATURAL HERITAGE TRUST FUND, TO AUTHORIZE EXPENDITURES FROM THE FUND FOR CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION PLANNING AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR OWNERS OF NATURE PRESERVES UNDER THE NATURE PRESERVES ACT, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE FUND TO ENTER INTO AGREEMENTS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF ACQUIRED LANDS WITH QUALIFIED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-366.)

S.B. 208, AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE SANITIZATION OF COOKING UTENSILS PROVIDED BY LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-367.)

S.B. 371, AN ACT TO EXTEND THE INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION ACT TO PROVIDE FOR CONCILIATION OF DISPUTES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-368.)

S.B. 374, AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES AND USE TAX NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS SOLD BY CHIROPRACTORS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-369.)

August 11, 1997
H.B. 14, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE SALES TAX DEFINITION OF CUSTOM COMPUTER SOFTWARE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-370.)

H.B. 305, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE LIMIT FOR AN ASSESSMENT WHEN THE ASSESSMENT IS PAID BY PEANUT PRODUCERS FOR THE PROMOTION OF PEANUTS AND AMENDING THE STRAWBERRY ASSESSMENT ACT TO IMPROVE THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-371.)

S.B. 919, AN ACT TO REQUIRE DISCONTINUATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES USED FOR UNLAWFUL PURPOSE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-372.)

H.B. 967, AN ACT TO PROVIDE SELECTION OF EITHER OF THE TWO NEAREST ROUTES TO A NON-LIGHT-TRAFFIC ROAD, AND TO SPECIFY THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION MAY ADOPT A RULE ALLOWING SPECIAL WEIGHT PERMITS TO BE ISSUED FOR VEHICLES TRANSPORTING WOOD RESIDUALS ON NON-INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS, AS AUTHORIZED BY EXISTING STATE LAW. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-373.)

H.B. 1032, AN ACT TO DIRECT THE COMMISSION FOR HEALTH SERVICES TO ADOPT A RULE TO AUTHORIZE THE USE OF DESIGN CRITERIA FOR MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILLS THAT COMPLIES WITH FEDERAL LAW AND THAT PROVIDES FOR ALTERNATE LANDFILL LINERS THAT ARE AT LEAST AS PROTECTIVE AS THE CURRENTLY AUTHORIZED LANDFILL LINER. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-374.)

S.B. 320, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAMS TO TRAIN LICENSED REGISTERED NURSES TO CONDUCT MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS OF VICTIMS OF SEXUAL OFFENSES, TO CONDUCT MEDICAL PROCEDURES TO COLLECT EVIDENCE FROM THE VICTIMS, AND TO ALLOW DIRECT PAYMENT TO NURSES WHO PROVIDE THIS SERVICE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-375.)

H.B. 176, AN ACT TO CLARIFY RESPONSIBILITIES AND LIABILITY FOR EQUINE ACTIVITIES AND TO CLARIFY THE DUTIES OF ROLLER SKATING RINK OPERATORS AND SKATERS AT ROLLER SKATING RINKS RELATING TO LIABILITY. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 6, 1997 - S.L. 1997-376.)

H.B. 524, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE CAP ON THE AMOUNT OF DRIVERS LICENSE RESTORATION FEES THAT ARE DEPOSITED IN A FUND FOR ALCOHOL STUDIES ENDOWMENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 7, 1997 - S.L. 1997-377.)

August 11, 1997
H.B. 668, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CUMBERLAND COUNTY TO REQUIRE OWNERS OF RENTAL PROPERTY IN THE COUNTY TO AUTHORIZE AN AGENT TO ACCEPT SERVICE OF PROCESS IN HOUSING CODE CASES AND CASES INITIATED BY THE LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH. (Became law upon ratification, August 7, 1997 - S.L. 1997-378.)

H.B. 448, AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE GOVERNOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS ON DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 7, 1997 - S.L. 1997-379.)

S.B. 389, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE FORSYTH-GUILFORD METROPOLITAN BASEBALL PARK DISTRICT, TO PROVIDE FOR A REFERENDUM ON BASEBALL PARK FINANCING IN THE DISTRICT, AND TO ALLOW BASEBALL PARK DISTRICTS TO ENTER INTO INSTALLMENT FINANCING AGREEMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 7, 1997 - S.L. 1997-380.)

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Bills are reported from standing committees, read by their titles, together with the reports accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Kerr for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 769 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT OF SCHOOL OR DO NOT MAKE PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR DRIVERS PERMITS OR LICENSES, with an unfavorable report as to Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 1, as written by the Education/Higher Education Committee, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2, 6316, is adopted and engrossed.

Pursuant to Rule 43, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

By Senator Lee for the Education/Higher Education Committee:

H.B. 87, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE OFFICERS AND OTHERS TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO ESTABLISH LOCAL INTER-AGENCY AGREEMENTS TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF AT-RISK STUDENTS, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 6311, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 87 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE CENTENNIAL CAMPUS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH FROM THE UMSTEAD ACT, WHICH PROHIBITS STATE GOVERNMENT FROM ENGAGING IN THE SALE OF GOODS IN COMPETITION WITH CITIZENS OF THE STATE, is adopted and engrossed.

August 11, 1997
SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

S.B. 886 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE AND TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS, as amended, ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives on Thursday, August 7.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Jordan, the measure is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES (Continued)

By Senator Cooper for the Judiciary Committee:

S.B. 384, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE PUBLIC RECORDS LAW TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF EMPLOYEES OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE EVENT OF ROBBERY, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 1874, which changes the title to read S.B. 384 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO STUDY THE NEED TO AMEND THE PUBLIC RECORDS LAW TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF EMPLOYEES OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE EVENT OF ROBBERY, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee.

H.B. 652 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 6315, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 652 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR TO PROHIBIT OBSTRUCTION OF AN AUDIT, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

H.B. 301 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE GENERAL STATUTES PERTAINING TO CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT IN ORDER TO ENHANCE CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AND PATERNITY ESTABLISHMENT IN CONFORMANCE WITH FEDERAL WELFARE REFORM REQUIREMENTS, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill No. 2, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 2383 is adopted and engrossed.

August 11, 1997
H.B. 1087 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A MISDEMEANOR, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 7366 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

H.B. 1132 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS WITH THE INTENT OF COMMITTING A CRIME AGAINST THAT PERSON, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 4148, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1132 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADD CERTAIN DRUGS TO SCHEDULE IV OF THE LIST OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS, OR TO MANUFACTURE OR POSSESS SUCH A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE UNLESS IT IS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 157 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED
LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

Referred to Finance Committee.

A message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill is presented to the Senate, read the first time, and disposed of, as follows:

H.B. 794 (Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES TO THE NORTH CAROLINA ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEYING ACT.

Referred to Commerce Committee and upon a favorable report, re-referred to the Finance Committee.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives August 11, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in Senate Amendment # 1 on Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 1231, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 297 (Conference Report) House of Representatives August 11, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees for SB 297, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING CHARTER SCHOOLS, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

CALENDAR

Bills on tonight's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

H.B. 631 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE FORMULA FOR DISTRIBUTING THE PROCEEDS OF THE FORSYTH COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAXES, as amended, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 45, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, is ordered sent to the House of Representatives, for concurrence in Senate Amendments No. 1 and No. 2.

H.B. 1114 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ASSESS A FEE OF FIFTY DOLLARS FOR WORTHLESS CHECKS COLLECTED THROUGH THE BAD CHECK COLLECTION PROGRAM, upon second reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hoyle, the Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from tonight's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, for consideration upon second reading.

H.B. 99 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW CAMDEN COUNTY TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY ITS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 99 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW BURKE AND CAMDEN COUNTIES TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY THEIR COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION, upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 43, noes 2, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Perdue and Webster—2.

August 11, 1997
The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 12, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 418 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, AND TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 418 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SCOTLAND COUNTY AND THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY, as amended, upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 36, noes 9, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Allran, Ballantine, Clark, Cochrane, East, Forrester, McDaniel, Page, and Webster—9.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 12, for further consideration upon third reading.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

H.J.R. 1236, A JOINT RESOLUTION HONORING THE LIFE AND MEMORY OF CALVIN LEE KOONCE, Jr., referred to the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee on August 5.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Rand offers a motion that the joint resolution be withdrawn from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The President orders the joint resolution recalled from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and places it before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage.

The President directs the Reading Clerk to read the joint resolution in its entirety.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the remarks of the Senators and the President of the Senate honoring the life and memory of Calvin Lee Koonce, Jr., are spread upon the Journal, as follows:

August 11, 1997
Senator Rand:

"Thank you, Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. Calvin Koonce was really a good fellow. He was, of course, a great athlete as you heard from the resolution. The amazing thing is in his rookie season when he pitched for the Chicago Cubs, by mid-season he was nine and one, and it's a phenomenal thing to think that pitching for the Chicago Cubs anybody could have a record like that. But he was a wonderful, wonderful pitcher. He was a strong candidate for the Rookie of the Year that year. Of course, he played against, pitched against some of the best players to play the game in the National League during the sixties. And he played for two of the most amazing managers, I guess, that were in the game, Leo Durocher, with the Cubs, and then Gill Hodges when he went to the Mets. Calvin had the opportunity and pitched with the amazing Mets when they won the World Championship, and he pitched with Tom Seaver and Nolan Ryan. Nolan Ryan used to baby sit for him. And so he had a wonderful career in, in the major leagues doing what he did so well, pitching the baseball. But he really was a wonderful member of our community in Cumberland County because when he came back he did another thing he did so well, he worked with young people. He coached baseball in several of our high schools, coached at Campbell University, and coached the Fayetteville Generals, our minor league team, and did a wonderful job with all those. He had a tremendous impact on anybody that knew him. He was a good friend of mine. He even let me do some legal work for him which I appreciated, but he gave me a baseball signed by all the Mets which I value to this day, and that was a, that's a great memento to have because that was such a wonderful team, the amazing Mets, and it is one of my cherished possessions. He also was involved in the political life of our community in that he served on the Town Board and as Town Manager for his hometown, Hope Mills, and was involved in the, all the workings of that community, and in making Hope Mills a wonderful place to live that it is. He was a member of a large family, as is said. His brothers were also good athletes, and are very important to the life of our community. When one has a career such as Calvin has, it is truly a grand thing to talk about the accomplishments, pitching in the major leagues, and winning the games that he did the way he did, and establishing the reputation with the teams that he established, but I guess you know the mark of a man is the kind of people he leaves behind, the kind of memories that he leaves with all of us. And in that sense, Calvin Koonce's life was far richer and far more meaningful to those of us in Cumberland County than it will ever be for the sport fans of this Country because we knew him and we appreciated him for the really splendid fellow that he was. He, of course, is survived by his three daughters, his wife Peggy, his mother, Mary, that are here tonight, his brothers, Charles and Don, and his sister Marilyn. There're some other friends and neighbors from Hope Mills who are here tonight, Mr. President. But I, just in closing, I would say to you it was, it was a great privilege for me to have known Calvin Koonce and to have associated with him, and those of us who had the opportunity to share his life in Cumberland County are much richer for it. Thank you."

Senator Shaw of Cumberland:

"Thank you, Mr. President. Good evening ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate and to the honoree family here this evening. Mr. President, I was hoping you would call the clock on my colleague from Cumberland County because he kind of covered the waterfront, but that's what you get when you can't beat him to the button here. I want to thank Senator Rand for calling our attention to a man of such legendary stature. You can see from his life that having come through the system, paying its dues was rewarded with
a professional career which he excelled at. He came back home to give something back to the community, and I think that typifies the kind of man that we are honoring here this evening. I'd like to thank our colleagues in the House, Representative Warner, and Hurley, and Kelly, and McAllister, and Younts, for taking the time to see that this recognition is bestowed. And I won't belabor the points too long, that's already been mentioned by my colleague, but I think here this man has been a family man, a man of the community, a God-fearing man, and someone who always wanted to try to help others. And I'm told by those that knew him very well and watched his athletic exploits in college, that if you left a window on the third floor down at Campbell, if you left it six inches he could put the ball right through it. That's a testament to the kind of talent he had and the kind of focus that he had as an individual. They named the athletic filed at Southview High School after him, and they also named the athletic field at Campbell University in his honor as well. Ladies and gentlemen, we could most fitting, it's most fitting and appropriate that we take time to honor someone, a native son, who has done so well with this recognition. I thank all of you for this honor. Thank you.”

Lieutenant Governor Wicker:

“At this time, Members of the Senate, upon motion of Senators Rand and Shaw of Cumberland, the Chair wishes to extend the courtesies of the Gallery to the friends and family of this great North Carolinian, particularly his wife, Peggy, and his mother, Mary. I would say to you that the Chair was at the dedication of the Calvin Koonce ballpark in Hope Mills when it was Calvin Koonce Day down there. And it was very obvious that your family has a deep and unabiding amount of respect and love from that community, in particular for Calvin. Thank you very much for sharing his life with us.”

The joint resolution passes its second reading (45-0) and third reading, unanimously, with Members standing, and is ordered enrolled.

The President extends courtesies of the Gallery to the family and friends of Calvin Lee Koonce, Jr.

H.B. 1097 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE FISHERIES REFORM ACT OF 1997 TO PROTECT, ENHANCE, AND BETTER MANAGE COASTAL FISHERIES IN NORTH CAROLINA, upon second reading.

Senator Albertson offers a motion to suspend the rules to allow George Givens and Jeff Hudson of the General Research Division privileges of the floor to assist with the explanation of the measure, which motion prevails.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 3 passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 45, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 3 is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 12, for further consideration upon third reading.
H.B. 1075, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1075 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION OR SHARED VALUE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES.

After debate, Senator Soles calls the previous question, seconded by Senator Reeves. The call is sustained.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading (39-5).

Senator Webster objects to third reading of the measure. Pursuant to Rule 50, the President orders the measure placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 12, for further consideration upon third reading.

S.B. 884 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO ESTABLISH A STATE INFRASTRUCTURE BANK, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, upon third reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 41, noes 4, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Clark, Cochrane, Foxx, and Webster—4.

The House Committee Substitute No. 2 is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CALENDAR

H.B. 1114 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ASSES A FEE OF FIFTY DOLLARS FOR WORTHLESS CHECKS COLLECTED THROUGH THE BAD CHECK COLLECTION PROGRAM, placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, upon second reading.

Senator Hoyle offers a motion that the Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, and re-referred to the Appropriations Committee, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Senate reconsiders its previous action and the Chair orders the Committee Substitute bill withdrawn from the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, and re-references the measure to the Appropriations Committee.

The President recognizes the following pages serving in the Senate this week:

Joseph Beal Bartholomew, Raleigh; David Bode, Raleigh; Knachelle Marcia Butler, Wendell; Ebony Patrice Carpenter, Knightdale; Kevin Craig Carter, Hendersonville; Kathleen M. Cox, Greenville; Laura Ashley Creech, Zebulon; Curtis Cornelius Dickens, Raleigh; Antwan Hall, Raleigh; Nathan S. Kelly, Sanford; Zakiya Alta Lee, Raleigh; Susan Elizabeth Patton, Raleigh; Aili K. Petersen, Chapel Hill; Elizabeth James Tabor,
On motion of Senator Basnight, seconded by Senator Martin of Guilford, the Senate adjourns at 8:44 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Tuesday, August 12, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED TWELFTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Tuesday, August 12, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, paraphrasing a prayer by Peter Marshall, as follows:

“Our God and Father, never let us be afraid of a new idea or unresponsive to a new thought, otherwise we might pull down the shades of our minds and exclude Your holy light. When we are confronted by tough decisions, help us to remember that we do not have to explain all we know or understand all we believe.

“In the Senator’s deliberations here in this Chamber and in their negotiations with the House, give them the grace of humility, the spirit of an open mind, the courage to persist, and a steady confidence in the power of truth. Amen.”

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for today to Senator Gulley.

Senator Rand, Chairman of the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee, announces the Journal of yesterday, Monday, August 11, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President Pro Tempore extends courtesies of the floor to Dr. Assad Meymandi from Raleigh, who is serving the Senate as Doctor of the Day.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:
S.B. 455 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, AND REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 455 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, AND PROMOTING COLLABORATION BETWEEN HMOS AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 13.

S.B. 862 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILITY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA IN NEGOTIATING CERTAIN CONTRACTS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS, TO INCREASE THE BENCHMARK FOR PURCHASES BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES, AND TO AUTHORIZE EMPLOYEE PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN DISCRETIONARY PRIVILEGES OF UNIVERSITY SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 862 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILITY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER AGENCIES IN NEGOTIATING CERTAIN CONTRACTS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS, TO INCREASE THE BENCHMARK FOR PURCHASES BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES, AND TO AUTHORIZE EMPLOYEE PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN DISCRETIONARY PRIVILEGES OF UNIVERSITY SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 13.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 327, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES GOVERNING THE DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES AND THE NORTH CAROLINA HISTORICAL COMMISSION.

S.B. 597, AN ACT TO ALLOW PHYSICIANS PRACTICING PSYCHIATRY AND PSYCHOLOGISTS TO FORM PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS WITH LICENSED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS.

S.B. 884, AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO ESTABLISH A STATE INFRASTRUCTURE BANK.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following resolutions duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:
S.J.R. 1081, A JOINT RESOLUTION HONORING THE MEMORY OF JACKIE ROBINSON AND RECOGNIZING WALTER FENNER "BUCK" LEONARD ON THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF JACKIE ROBINSON'S BREAKING THE COLOR BARRIER IN MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL. (Res. 29)

H.J.R. 1236, A JOINT RESOLUTION HONORING THE LIFE AND MEMORY OF CALVIN LEE KOONCE, JR. (Res. 30)

CALENDAR

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 696 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO AND CONCERNING A SATELLITE ANNEXATION BY THE TOWN OF BEAUFORT, as amended, upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Perdue, the Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, for consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 99 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW CAMDEN COUNTY TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY ITS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 99 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW BURKE AND CAMDEN COUNTIES TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY THEIR COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 39, noes 1, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senator Winner—1.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

H.B. 1011 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE SUBMISSION OF A STATUS REPORT TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION REGARDING FAILING COMMUNITY LOW PRESSURE PIPE WASTEWATER SYSTEMS LOCATED IN WAKE COUNTY, TO DIRECT THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO CONTINUE TO MONITOR THE CONVERSION OF THESE SYSTEMS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Albertson, the Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 19, for consideration upon its passage.
H.B. 418 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, AND TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 418 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SCOTLAND COUNTY AND THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY, as amended, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 36, noes 8, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Ballantine, Clark, Cochrane, East, Forrester, McDaniel, Page, and Webster—8.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

H.B. 1097 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE FISHERIES REFORM ACT OF 1997 TO PROTECT, ENHANCE, AND BETTER MANAGE COASTAL FISHERIES IN NORTH CAROLINA, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 3 passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 49, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 3 is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence, without objection, by special messenger.

H.B. 1156 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO DEVELOP A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO
PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATE WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE EASTERN CAROLINA CHAPTER OF THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATE WILL BE CREDITED TO THE STATE SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY FUND, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, upon third reading.

On motion of Senator Kerr, the President Pro Tempore orders, without objection, the Senate Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced.

H.B. 431 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT OR ERRONEOUS PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS, TO PROVIDE INVESTIGATORY SUBPOENA POWER TO COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, upon second reading.

On motion of Senator Martin of Guilford, the President Pro Tempore orders, without objection, the Senate Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, as amended.

Pursuant to the message received from the House of Representatives on August 11, that the House failed to concur in Senate Amendment No. 1, Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointments by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Lucas, Chairman; and Senators Hoyle; Reeves; Kinnaird; Winner; and Rucho as conferees on the part of the Senate to act with a like committee from the House of Representatives to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CAALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 87, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE OFFICERS AND OTHERS TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO ESTABLISH LOCAL INTER-
AGENCY AGREEMENTS TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF AT-RISK STUDENTS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 87 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE CENTENNIAL CAMPUS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH FROM THE UMSTEAD ACT, WHICH PROHIBITS STATE GOVERNMENT FROM ENGAGING IN THE SALE OF GOODS IN COMPETITION WITH CITIZENS OF THE STATE.

On motion of Senator Lee, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, for consideration upon its passage.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Perdue for the Appropriations Committee:

H.B. 1135 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE STATE PERSONNEL ACT TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING INITIATIVE AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, with a favorable report, as amended.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is engrossed.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 301 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE GENERAL STATUTES PERTAINING TO CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT IN ORDER TO ENHANCE CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AND PATERNITY ESTABLISHMENT IN CONFORMANCE WITH FEDERAL WELFARE REFORM REQUIREMENTS.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, relinquishes the gavel to the President of the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Wicker, who presides.

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today’s Session to Senator Plyler.

Senator Ballance offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (47-1).

Senator Kerr offers Amendment No. 2 which is adopted (33-15).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second (29-19) and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

H.B. 431 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT OR ERRONEOUS PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS, TO PROVIDE INVESTIGATORY SUBPOENA POWER TO COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, changing
the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, temporarily displaced earlier, upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 40, noes 7, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Ballance, Blust, Clark, Horton, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, and Rucho—7.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 13, for further consideration upon third reading.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2)

Senator Lucas for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
    The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 1231, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 7/16/97, submit the following report:

The Senate recedes from Senate Amendment #1 and the House of Representatives and the Senate agree to the following amendments to the Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 7/16/97:

on page 4, line 12, as amended by Senate Amendment #2, by rewriting the line to read: “public transportation systems. This subsection does not apply to the City of Durham or to the cities and towns in Gaston County.”;

and on page 4, line 2, by deleting the phrase “105-506” and substituting “105-550”;
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and on page 8, line 38, by renumbering Section 6 as Section 5.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August ____, 1997.

S/David Miner  S/Jeannie Hopkins Lucas
S/W. Ed McMahan  S/David W. Hoyle
S/Daniel T. Blue, Jr.  S/Eric Miller Reeves
S/Eleanor Kinnaird
S/Leslie Winner
S/Robert A. Rucho

Conferees for the Senate
House of Representatives

The President orders the Conference Report held in the Clerk’s office.

**CALENDAR (Continued)**

**H.B. 1156** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO DEVELOP A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read **H.B. 1156** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATE WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE EASTERN CAROLINA CHAPTER OF THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATE WILL BE CREDITED TO THE STATE SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY FUND, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, temporarily displaced earlier, upon third reading.

Senator Dalton offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (48-0), changing the title, upon concurrence, to read **H.B. 1156** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS. The President rules the Amendment material, constituting the first reading of the measure.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 13, for further consideration, upon second reading.
H.B. 1075, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1075 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION OR SHARED VALUE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Dalton, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 13, for consideration upon third reading.

S.B. 833 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION AND THE FINANCING, WITHOUT APPROPRIATIONS FROM THE GENERAL FUND, OF CERTAIN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS OF THE CONSTITUENT INSTITUTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 833 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION AND THE FINANCING OF CERTAIN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS OF THE CONSTITUENT INSTITUTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (46-2) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 297 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING CHARTER SCHOOLS, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Winner, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (37-11).

Pursuant to the message received on August 11, that the House adopted the Conference Report, the Chair orders the Conference Committee Substitute bill enrolled and sent to the Governor. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2)                  House of Representatives
                                      August 12, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in Senate Amendment # 1 on Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 1231, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative McMahan, Chair;
Representative Miner, and
Representative Blue
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on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Cooper for the Judiciary Committee:

H.B. 584 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO LIMIT, TO MODIFY, AND ENHANCE ATTEMPTING TO ELUDE ARREST STATUTES, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 6317 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

On motion of Senator Ballance, seconded by Senator Kinnaird, the Senate adjourns at 12:08 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Wednesday, August 13, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED THIRTEENTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Wednesday, August 13, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

“Our Father, we’re reminded today of a song featured in Clarence Jordan’s book, the Cotton Patch Gospels entitled, ‘There Ain’t No Busy Signals on the Hot Line to God.’

“When our prayers do seem to go unanswered, maybe we just need to pray a different way. Instead of asking You for so much, maybe we should offer to do something for You!

“We pray that Your thoughts will be ours this day. We pray that You might do Your work through our hands, continue Your ministry through our actions, bring Your healing and hope to others through our hearts, practice Your love and kindness through our caring.
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"Maybe the answers to prayers we've prayed will be achieved through this different methodology. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for today to Senator Gulley.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Tuesday, August 12, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Gale Tauger from Raleigh, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

**ENROLLED BILLS**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

**S.B. 297**, **AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING CHARTER SCHOOLS.**

**S.B. 833**, **AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION AND THE FINANCING OF CERTAIN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS OF THE CONSTITUENT INSTITUTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.**

**S.B. 861**, **AN ACT AMENDING THE DISPENSING OPTICIANS ACT.**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**H.B. 866**, **AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT FIVE MEMBERS OF THE MOORE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION BE ELECTED FROM THE SAME DISTRICTS AS ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND THE REMAINING THREE MEMBERS OF THE MOORE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION BE ELECTED AT LARGE, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, AND TO PROVIDE FOR PARTISAN ELECTIONS, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, AND TO EXPAND THE CARTERET COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MEMBERS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THEIR DISTRICTS ARE THE SAME AS FOR THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.

**CHAPTERED BILLS**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**H.B. 239**, **AN ACT TO SPECIFY THAT ONE MEMBER OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION SHALL HAVE EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL AIR AND WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AT AN INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING FACILITY, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-381.)

H.B. 408, AN ACT TO CREATE A FUEL PIPING LICENSE FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS, TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF PLUMBING, HEATING, AND FIRE SPRINKLER CONTRACTORS TO CREATE OTHER RESTRICTED LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS, TO ALLOW THE REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION OF A LICENSE FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH RULES PROMULGATED BY THE BOARD, AND TO CLARIFY WHEN A PERSON PERFORMING ON-SITE ASSEMBLY OF FACTORY DESIGNED DRAIN SYSTEMS IS EXEMPT FROM THE PLUMBING LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-382.)

H.B. 510, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO ADOPT POLICIES SETTING MINIMUM SCORES FOR CERTIFICATION OF PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL PERSONNEL. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-383.)

S.B. 168, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE EXAMINATION AND CERTIFICATION FEES COLLECTED UNDER THE NURSING PRACTICE ACT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-384.)

S.B. 571, AN ACT TO PLACE ON THE SCHEDULE II CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES LIST THE DRUG REMIFENTANIL AND SALTS THEREOF, IN ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-385.)

S.B. 250, AN ACT TO CLARIFY PERFECTION OF A SECURITY INTEREST IN AFTER-ACQUIRED REAL PROPERTY. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-386.)

The Senate recesses at 10:10 A.M. to reconvene at 10:15 A.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Bills are reported from standing committees, read by their titles, together with the reports accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Lucas for the Children & Human Resources Committee:

H.B. 949 (Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE CHILD PROTECTION BY ALLOWING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RECORDS, with a favorable report.
By Senator Rand for the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee:

S.B. 205, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 2795, which changes the title to read S.B. 205 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REPEAL THE LAW PROVIDING THAT MEMBERS OF THE CONSOLIDATED JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM MAY NOT RECEIVE FULL RETIREMENT BENEFITS WHILE SERVING ON THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY, is adopted and engrossed.

S.B. 624, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill A774 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Finance Committee.

H.B. 231 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED IMMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION ON DRIVERS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRIVERS MEDICAL EVALUATION PROGRAM STUDY COMMISSION, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 4150, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 231 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED IMMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION ON DRIVERS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRIVERS MEDICAL EVALUATION PROGRAM STUDY COMMISSION AND FOR PHYSICIANS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION AND TESTIMONY REGARDING PILOTS TO PILOTS' LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION AGENCIES, is adopted and engrossed.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

S.B. 39 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REVISE THE SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT, referred to the Appropriations Committee on August 6.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Plyler offers a motion that the Committee Substitute bill No. 2 be withdrawn from the Appropriations Committee and placed at the end of today's Calendar, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the Committee Substitute bill No. 2 recalled from the Appropriations Committee and places it at the end of today's Calendar for consideration upon third reading.
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H.B. 1087 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A MISDEMEANOR, referred to the Appropriations Committee on August 11.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Plyler offers a motion that the Senate Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Appropriations Committee and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 14, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the Senate Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Appropriations Committee and places it on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 14, for consideration upon its passage.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES (Continued)

By Senator Cooper for the Judiciary Committee:

S.B. 311, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPOSE A CIVIL PENALTY AND TO MAKE IT A CLASS 3 MISDEMEANOR IF A LANDLORD FAILS TO PROVIDE, INSTALL, REPLACE, OR REPAIR A SMOKE DETECTOR IN A RESIDENTIAL RENTAL DWELLING, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 6723, which changes the title to read S.B. 311 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY A LANDLORD'S OBLIGATION TO INSTALL SMOKE DETECTORS, TO REQUIRE A TENANT TO NOTIFY A LANDLORD IN WRITING IF A SMOKE DETECTOR NEEDS TO BE REPLACED OR REPAIRED, TO IMPOSE A CIVIL PENALTY IF A LANDLORD FAILS TO PROVIDE, INSTALL, REPLACE, OR REPAIR A SMOKE DETECTOR IN A RESIDENTIAL RENTAL DWELLING, AND TO IMPOSE A CIVIL PENALTY IF A TENANT INTERFERES OR MAKES INOPERATIVE A SMOKE DETECTOR IN A RESIDENTIAL RENTAL DWELLING, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

H.B. 1012, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROTECT SPORT SHOOTING RANGES AND THEIR OWNERS, OPERATORS, AND USERS FROM PUNITIVE RESTRICTIONS, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill A413 is adopted and engrossed.

By Senator Soles for the Commerce Committee:

H.B. 899 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCLOSURES UPON THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 7335 is adopted and engrossed.
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H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2)

Senator Lucas for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, without objection, withdraws the Conference Report which was submitted and held in the Clerk’s Office on August 12. She further submits for adoption the following Conference Report No. 2.

To: The President of the Senate
   The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 1231, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 7/16/97, submit the following report:

The Senate recedes from Senate Amendment #1 and the House of Representatives and the Senate agree to the following amendments to the Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 7/16/97:

on page 4, line 12, as amended by Senate Amendment #2, by rewriting the line to read: “public transportation systems. This subsection does not apply to the City of Durham or to the cities and towns in Gaston County.”;

and on page 4, line 2, by deleting the phrase “105-506” and substituting “105-550”;

and on page 8, line 38, by renumbering Section 6 as Section 5.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 12, 1997.

S/Jeanne Hopkins Lucas  S/W. Edwin McMahan
S/David W. Hoyle          S/David Miner
S/Eric Miller Reeves     S/Daniel T. Blue, Jr.
S/Eleanor Kinnaird       S/Leslie Winner
S/Robert A. Rucho        S/Eleanor Kinnaird

Conferees for the Senate Conferees for the
   House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Lucas, the Conference Report No. 2 is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 14, for adoption.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill is presented to the Senate, read the first time, and disposed of, as follows:

H.B. 1096 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE.

Referred to Transportation Committee.

CALENDAR

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 696 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO AND CONCERNING A SATELLITE ANNEXATION BY THE TOWN OF BEAUFORT, as amended, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 48, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

H.B. 431 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT OR ERRONEOUS PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS, TO PROVIDE INVESTIGATORY SUBPOENA POWER TO COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, upon third reading.

Senator Webster offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (44-3).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 2, as follows:
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Voting in the negative: Senators Ballance and Kinnaird—2.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representative for concurrence.

H.B. 1156 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO DEVELOP A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, as amended, upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 48, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 14, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 87, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE OFFICERS AND OTHERS TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO ESTABLISH LOCAL INTER-AGENCY AGREEMENTS TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF AT-RISK STUDENTS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 87 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE CENTENNIAL CAMPUS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH FROM THE UMSTEAD ACT, WHICH PROHIBITS STATE GOVERNMENT FROM ENGAGING IN THE SALE OF GOODS IN COMPETITION WITH CITIZENS OF THE STATE.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading (34-14).

Senator Kerr objects to third reading of the measure. Pursuant to Rule 50, the President orders the measure placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 14, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 1135 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE STATE PERSONNEL ACT TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING
INITIATIVE AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1135 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading (48-0).

Senator Miller offers Amendment No. 1, which proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1135 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES; AMENDING CHAPTER 126 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPEN, FAIR, AND NON-POLITICAL SELECTION OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR STATE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BY LIMITING POLITICAL HIRINGS; RELATING TO THE DESIGNATION OF POLICYMAKING POSITIONS BY THE GOVERNOR AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE; LIMITING THE POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL DECISIONS; EXTENDING BROADER PROTECTIONS TO STATE EMPLOYEES WHO REPORT GROSS MISMANAGEMENT AND IMPROPER GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES; AND REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF MONETARY SETTLEMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MATTERS AND CERTAIN PERSONNEL PRACTICES TO THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION AND TO THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS.

On motion of Senator Miller, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Thursday, August 14, upon third reading, with Amendment No. 1 pending.

H.B. 1075, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1075 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION OR SHARED VALUE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, upon third reading.

Senator Dalton offers Amendment No. 1.

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today’s Session to Senator Balance.

Without objection, Senator Shaw of Cumberland is excused from voting on the measure.

Senator Shaw of Guilford offers Amendment No. 2, a substitute for Amendment No. 1, which fails of adoption (19-27).

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Dalton, is adopted (47-0).

Senator Dalton calls the previous question, seconded by Senator Weinstein. The call is sustained.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading (47-0) and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.
S.B. 455 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, AND REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 455 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, AND PROMOTING COLLABORATION BETWEEN HMOS AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hoyle, the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is re-referred to the Finance Committee.

S.B. 862 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILITY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA IN NEGOTIATING CERTAIN CONTRACTS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS, TO INCREASE THE BENCHMARK FOR PURCHASES BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES, AND TO AUTHORIZE EMPLOYEE PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN DISCRETIONARY PRIVILEGES OF UNIVERSITY SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 862 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILITY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER AGENCIES IN NEGOTIATING CERTAIN CONTRACTS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS, TO INCREASE THE BENCHMARK FOR PURCHASES BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES, AND TO AUTHORIZE EMPLOYEE PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN DISCRETIONARY PRIVILEGES OF UNIVERSITY SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 (47-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 39 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REVISE THE SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT, placed earlier on the Calendar for today, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2 passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

SB. 442 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives
August 13, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 442, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENSURE THAT PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS RECEIVE ACCURATE INSTRUCTION ON OUR AMERICAN HISTORY. Pursuant to your message that your Honorable Body has adopted the report of the Conferees, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor.

Upon the appearance of Senator Ballance in the Chamber, the President acknowledges his presence and the leave of absence granted previously is withdrawn.

On motion of Senator Basnight, seconded by Senator Ballance, the Senate adjourns at 11:50 A.M. in memory of Norvell Lee, Saint Augustine’s College Basketball Coach, to meet tomorrow, Thursday, August 14, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED FOURTEENTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Thursday, August 14, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Dear Lord, our confession today is that we attach so much importance in our world to winning, too much importance!"  
"There is a great difference between striving for excellence and always wanting to finish first."

"Those of us who have witnessed a Special Olympics event have learned that lesson. The differently abled children who participate in these competitions do so for the sheer joy of being there. There is no first place trophy, all are winners."
"May we learn a lesson from these brave yet humble competitors. Restore to us the joy of Thy salvation, then in the living of our days, we, too, shall be better neighbors to one another, and sons and daughters to You, O God. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for today to Senator Clark, to Senator Gulley, and to Senator Winner.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Wednesday, August 13, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Dorene Harrison from Cary, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 442, AN ACT TO ENSURE THAT PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS RECEIVE ACCURATE INSTRUCTION ON OUR AMERICAN HISTORY.

S.B. 812, AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK.

S.B. 862, AN ACT TO PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILITY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER AGENCIES IN NEGOTIATING CERTAIN CONTRACTS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS, TO INCREASE THE BENCHMARK FOR PURCHASES BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES, AND TO AUTHORIZE EMPLOYEE PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN DISCRETIONARY PRIVILEGES OF UNIVERSITY SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

H.B. 35, AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME ALLOWED FOR CLAIMING SALES TAX REFUNDS, MOTOR FUEL TAX REFUNDS, AND ALTERNATIVE FUEL TAX REFUNDS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT A MOTOR FUEL TAX REFUND IS NET OF THE SALES TAX DUE ON THE FUEL.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Bills are reported from standing committees, read by their titles, together with the reports accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Albertson for the Agriculture/Environment/Natural Resources Committee:

S.B. 977, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT INTO LAW THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT, TO DIRECT THE APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS FROM NORTH CAROLINA TO THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT COMMISSION, AND TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as
to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 2807 is adopted and engrossed.

Pursuant to Rule 43, the Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

By Senator Rand for the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee:

H.B. 72, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF OAK RIDGE, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 4153 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Finance Committee.

By Senator Miller for the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee:

H.B. 116 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REGULATE DEER HUNTING IN WILSON COUNTY, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill A414, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 116 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE FEEDING OF ALLIGATORS IN COLUMBUS COUNTY, is adopted and engrossed.

H.B. 836 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE THE NEW HANOVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 7369 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Ballantine, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is placed on the Calendar for today for further consideration, upon second reading.

By Senator Shaw of Cumberland for the Transportation Committee:

H.B. 1096 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, with a favorable report, as amended.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Jordan, the rules are suspended to the end and the Committee Substitute bill, as amended, remains before the Senate for
The immediate consideration, upon second reading.

The President orders, without objection, the Committee Substitute bill, as amended, temporarily displaced.

By Senator Hoyle for the Finance Committee:

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA, with a favorable report.

H.B. 566 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 7368, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 566 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY, is adopted and engrossed.

CALENDAR

H.B. 1096 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, as amended, placed earlier on today’s Calendar for immediate consideration, and temporarily displaced, upon second reading.

The President orders, without objection, the Committee Substitute bill, as amended, temporarily displaced.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 439 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA SECURITIES ACT AND THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT TO THE NATIONAL SECURITIES MARKETS IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1996, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18.

August 14, 1997
S.B. 897 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE LAW, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18.

CALENDAR (Continued)

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

H.B. 836 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE THE NEW HANOVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, placed earlier on today's Calendar, upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 1156 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO DEVELOP A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, as amended, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.
RECONSIDERATION

H.B. 1075 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT LENDERS TO CONTRACT FOR AND RECEIVE SHARED APPRECIATION OR SHARED VALUE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES; as amended, ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives on August 13.

Senator Blust offers a motion that the rules be suspended and that the bill be taken from the Office of the Principal Clerk and placed before the Senate for the purpose of offering a motion to reconsider, which motion prevails without objection.

Senator Blust offers a motion that the vote by which the Senate Committee Substitute bill passed its third reading be reconsidered, which motion prevails, and the question becomes the passage of the measure upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Dalton, the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is recommitted to the Commerce Committee.

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 143 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Rand for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 143 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS PROHIBITING THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS, which House Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 143 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 143 (Conference Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS PROHIBITING THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS:

To: The President of the Senate
   The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 143, AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS, House Committee Substitute Favorable 6/26/97, Fifth Edition Engrossed 7/2/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and House agree to the following amendment to the House Committee Substitute Favorable 6/26/97, Fifth Edition Engrossed 7/2/97, and the Senate concurs in
Delete the entire House Committee Substitute Favorable 6/26/97, Fifth Edition Engrossed 7/2/97, and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute S143-PCCS2806.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 14, 1997.

S/Anthony E. Rand  
S/Walter H. Dalton  
S/James S. Forrester  
S/Jeanne H. Lucas  
S/Robert A. Rucho  
S/Gene G. Arnold  
S/Lanier M. Cansler  
S/Milton F. Fitch, Jr.  
Bobby Ray Hall  
S/Dewey L. Hill  

Conferees for the Senate  

Conferees for the  
House of Representatives

The text of the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 2806, is as follows:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS PROHIBITING THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 14-313(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Definitions. -- The following definitions apply in this section:

(1) Distribute. -- To sell, furnish, give, or provide tobacco products, including tobacco product samples, or cigarette wrapping papers to the ultimate consumer.

(2) Proof of age. -- A drivers license or other documentary or written evidence photographic identification that includes the bearer's date of birth that purports to establish that the person is 18 years of age or older.

(3) Sample. -- A tobacco product distributed to members of the general public at no cost for the purpose of promoting the product.

(4) Tobacco product. -- Any product that contains tobacco and is intended for human consumption."

Section 2. G.S. 14-313(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Sale or distribution to persons under the age of 18 years. -- If any person shall knowingly distribute, or knowingly aid, assist, or abet any other person in distributing tobacco products or cigarette wrapping papers to any person under the age of 18 years, or if any person shall knowingly purchase tobacco products or cigarette wrapping papers on behalf of a person, less than 18 years, the person shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor; provided, however, that it shall not be unlawful to distribute tobacco products or cigarette
wrapping papers to an employee when required in the performance of the employee's duties. Retail distributors of tobacco products shall prominently display near the point of sale a sign in letters at least five-eighths of an inch high which states the following:

N.C. LAW STRICTLY PROHIBITS
THE PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS
BY PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18.
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED.
Failure to post the required sign shall be an infraction punishable by a fine of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for the first offense and seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for each succeeding offense.

A person engaged in the sale of tobacco products shall demand proof of age from a prospective purchaser if the person has reasonable grounds to believe that the prospective purchaser is under 18 years of age. Failure to demand proof of age as required by this subsection is a Class 2 misdemeanor if in fact the prospective purchaser is under 18 years of age. Proof that the defendant demanded, was shown, and reasonably relied upon proof of age in the case of a retailer, or any other documentary or written evidence of age in the case of a nonretailer, shall be a defense to any action brought under this subsection. Retail distributors of tobacco products shall train their sales employees in the requirements of this law."

Section 3. G.S. 14-313(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) Purchase by persons under the age of 18 years. -- If any person under the age of 18 years purchases or accepts receipt, or attempts to purchase or accept receipt, of tobacco products or cigarette wrapping papers, or presents or offers to any person any purported proof of age which is false, fraudulent, or not actually his or her own, for the purpose of purchasing or receiving any tobacco product, product or cigarette wrapping papers, the person shall be guilty of an infraction as provided in G.S. 14-3-1. a Class 2 misdemeanor."

Section 4. G.S. 14-313(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Send or assist person less than 18 years to purchase or receive tobacco product. -- If any person shall knowingly send or assist a person less than 18 years of age to purchase, acquire, receive, or attempt to purchase, acquire, or receive tobacco products or cigarette wrapping papers, or if any person shall aid or abet a person who is less than 18 years of age in purchasing, acquiring, receiving or attempting to purchase, acquire, or receive tobacco products or cigarette wrapping papers, the person shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor; provided, however, persons under the age of 18 may be enlisted by police or local sheriffs' departments to test compliance if the testing is under the direct supervision of that law enforcement department and written parental consent is provided; provided further, that the Department of Human Resources shall have the authority, pursuant to a written plan prepared by the Secretary of Human Resources, to use persons under 18 years of age in annual, random, unannounced inspections, provided that prior written parental consent is given for the involvement of these persons and that the inspections are conducted for the sole purpose of preparing a scientifically and methodologically valid statistical study of the extent of success the State has achieved in reducing the availability of tobacco products to persons under the age of 18, and preparing any report to the extent required by section 1926 of the federal Public Health Service Act (42 USC 300x-26)."

Section 5. G.S. 14-313 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(b1) Vending machines. -- Tobacco products shall not be distributed in vending machines; provided, however, vending machines distributing tobacco products are
permitted (i) in any establishment which is open only to persons 18 years of age and older; or (ii) in any establishment if the vending machine is under the continuous control of the owner or licensee of the premises or an employee thereof and can be operated only upon activation by the owner, licensee, or employee prior to each purchase and the vending machine is not accessible to the public when the establishment is closed. The owner, licensee, or employee shall demand proof of age from a prospective purchaser if the person has reasonable grounds to believe that the prospective purchaser is under 18 years of age. Failure to demand proof of age as required by this subsection is a Class 2 misdemeanor if in fact the prospective purchaser is under 18 years of age. Proof that the defendant demanded, was shown, and reasonably relied upon proof of age shall be a defense to any action brought under this subsection. Vending machines distributing tobacco products in establishments not meeting the above conditions shall be removed prior to December 1, 1997. Any person distributing tobacco products through vending machines in violation of this subsection shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor."

Section 6. G.S. 14-313 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(f) Deferred prosecution. -- Notwithstanding G.S. 15A-1341(a1), any person charged with a misdemeanor under this section shall be qualified for deferred prosecution pursuant to Article 82 of Chapter 15A of the General Statutes provided the defendant has not previously been placed on probation for a violation of this section and so states under oath."

Section 7. This act becomes effective December 1, 1997, and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

On motion of Senator Rand, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for adoption.

**CALENDAR (Continued)**

**S.B. 205** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REPEAL THE LAW PROVIDING THAT MEMBERS OF THE CONSOLIDATED JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM MAY NOT RECEIVE FULL RETIREMENT BENEFITS WHILE SERVING ON THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY.

The President relinquishes the gavel to Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading (26-19) and third reading (25-20) and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

**H.B. 231** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED IMMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION ON DRIVERS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRIVERS MEDICAL EVALUATION PROGRAM STUDY COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 231 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED IMMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION ON DRIVERS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRIVERS MEDICAL EVALUATION PROGRAM STUDY COMMISSION AND FOR PHYSICIANS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION
AND TESTIMONY REGARDING PILOTS TO PILOTS' LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION AGENCIES.

Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 1.

_Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, relinquishes the gavel to the President to the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Wicker, who presides._

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Cooper, is adopted (23-22).

Senator Webster offers a motion the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, be postponed indefinitely.

Senator Rand calls the previous question, seconded by Senator Cooper. The call is sustained.

_The President relinquishes the gavel to Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides._

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading (39-7) and third reading (39-5) and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

**H.B. 899** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCLOSURES UPON THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (45-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

**H.B. 949** (Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE CHILD PROTECTION BY ALLOWING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RECORDS.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 3 passes its second (47-0) and third readings and is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

**COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL**

**S.B. 157** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT...
CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, referred to the Finance Committee on August 11.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Kerr offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 be withdrawn from the Finance Committee and placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 recalled from the Finance Committee and places it on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 727 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS BY ESTABLISHING THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, BY CLARIFYING THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, BY INCREASING COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND BY INCREASING THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, referred to the Finance Committee on June 2.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Kerr offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Finance Committee and placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the House Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Finance Committee and places it on today’s Calendar for concurrence upon second reading.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CALENDAR

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA, placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, upon second reading.

Senator Martin of Guilford offers a motion that the Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Calendar for Monday, August 18, and placed on today’s Calendar, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Senate reconsiders its previous action and the Chair orders the Committee
Substitute bill withdrawn from the Calendar for Monday, August 18, and places it on today’s Calendar for consideration upon second reading.

**CALENDAR (Continued)**

**H.B. 1012** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROTECT SPORT SHOOTING RANGES AND THEIR OWNERS, OPERATORS, AND USERS FROM PUNITIVE RESTRICTIONS.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (45-2) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

**H.B. 1087** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A MISDEMEANOR.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for consideration upon its passage.

**H.B. 87**, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE OFFICERS AND OTHERS TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO ESTABLISH LOCAL INTER-AGENCY AGREEMENTS TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF AT-RISK STUDENTS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read **H.B. 87** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE CENTENNIAL CAMPUS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH FROM THE UMSTEAD ACT, WHICH PROHIBITS STATE GOVERNMENT FROM ENGAGING IN THE SALE OF GOODS IN COMPETITION WITH CITIZENS OF THE STATE, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading (36-10) and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

**ENROLLED BILL**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

**H.B. 1097**, AN ACT TO ENACT THE FISHERIES REFORM ACT OF 1997 TO PROTECT, ENHANCE, AND BETTER MANAGE COASTAL FISHERIES IN NORTH CAROLINA.

**SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES**

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

**H.B. 1108** (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives  
August 14, 1997

_Mr. President:_

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in the Senate Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 1108, A BILL TO
BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES AND TO CLARIFY THE APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN REGULATIONS TO SOME SPORTS CLUBS, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative Daughtry, Chair;
Representative Russell,
Representative Black and
Representative Decker

on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 1231 (Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives August 14, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 1231, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The Senate recesses at 12:04 P.M. for the purpose of an Appropriations Committee meeting to reconvene at 12:09 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore.

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Ballance.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

August 14, 1997
By Senator Plyler for the Appropriations Committee:

S.B. 347, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS TO PROVIDE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 6727, which changes the title to read S.B. 347 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW, is adopted.

Without objection, on motion of Senator Plyler, the rules are suspended to the end and the Committee Substitute bill remains before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second (42-0) and third readings and is ordered, without objection, sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger, without engrossment of the Committee Substitute bill.

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Webster.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

H.B. 1108 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES, which Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1108 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES AND TO CLARIFY THE APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN REGULATIONS TO SOME SPORTS CLUBS.

Pursuant to the message from the House of Representatives received earlier today requesting conferees, Senator Rand, Chairman of the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Odom, Chairman, and Senators Rucho and Dannelly as conferees on the part of the Senate to act with a like committee from the House of Representatives to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 1135 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE STATE PERSONNEL ACT TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING INITIATIVE AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1135 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND
INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, upon third reading, with Amendment No. 1 pending.

Senator Blust rises to a point of order under Rule 57.1 as to Amendment No. 1 being germane to the original subject matter of the Senate Committee Substitute bill. The President Pro Tempore rules Amendment No. 1 germane to the original subject matter of the Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Senator Miller calls the previous question on Amendment No. 1 and the Senate Committee Substitute bill, seconded by Senator Rand. Senator McDaniel offers a motion that the call for the previous question lie upon the table, seconded by Senator Ballantine. The motion fails to prevail (18-27) and the question reverts to the call for the previous question.

Senator Horton calls for the "ayes" and "noes" on the call for the previous question. The call is sustained by roll-call vote, ayes 27, noes 18, as follows:


Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Miller, is adopted (28-17), changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1135 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES; AMENDING CHAPTER 126 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPEN, FAIR, AND NONPOLITICAL SELECTION OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR STATE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BY LIMITING POLITICAL HIRINGS; RELATING TO THE DESIGNATION OF POLICYMAKING POSITIONS BY THE GOVERNOR AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE; LIMITING THE POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL DECISIONS; EXTENDING BROADER PROTECTIONS TO STATE EMPLOYEES WHO REPORT GROSS MISMANAGEMENT AND IMPROPER GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES; AND REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF MONETARY SETTLEMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MATTERS AND CERTAIN PERSONNEL PRACTICES TO THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION AND TO THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading (29-16) and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Carrington.

H.B. 1231 (Conference Report No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING, for adoption, upon second reading.
The President Pro Tempore rules the Conference Report No. 2 does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Lucas, the Senate adopts the Conference Report No. 2 (37-7). The Chair orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 157 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, placed earlier on the Calendar for today, upon second reading.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 0, noes 44, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: None.


Senator Kerr offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement.

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.
S.B. 727 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS BY ESTABLISHING THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, BY CLARIFYING THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, BY INCREASING COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND BY INCREASING THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, placed earlier on the Calendar for today, upon second reading.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 6, noes 38, as follows:


Senator Kerr offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement.

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA, placed earlier on the Calendar for today, upon second reading.

Without objection, Senator Soles is excused from voting on the Committee Substitute bill for the stated reason "to avoid any question about any alleged conflict of interest."

Senator Jordan offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (42-0), changing the title to read S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBOURN.

The President rules the Amendment material, constituting first reading of the measure.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for further consideration upon second reading.
S.B. 727 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS BY ESTABLISHING THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, BY CLARIFYING THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, BY INCREASING COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND BY INCREASING THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, with the motion of Senator Kerr prevailing earlier today that the Senate appoint conferees.

Senator Rand, Chairman of the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Kerr, Chairman; Senators Hoyle; Miller; Perdue; Plyler; Odom; and Shaw of Guilford as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

S.B. 157 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, which House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE
THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, with the motion of Senator Kerr prevailing earlier today that the Senate appoint conferees.

Senator Rand, Chairman of the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Hartsell, Chairman, and Senators Soles and Kerr as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 1096 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, as amended, temporarily displaced earlier, upon second reading.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 43, noes 1, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senator Kinnaird—1.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for further consideration upon third reading.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

S.B. 264, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED LIABILITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, recommitted to the Judiciary Committee on July 23.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Cooper offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Judiciary Committee and placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.
The Chair orders the House Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Judiciary Committee and places on the Calendar for Monday, August 18, for concurrence.

Senator Rand offers a motion, seconded by Senator McDaniel, that the Senate adjourn subject to receipt of committee reports, ratification of bills, and receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, to meet Monday, August 18, at 7:00 P.M., which motion prevails.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 347 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW, for concurrence in House Amendment No. 1.

On motion of Senator Rand, the rules are suspended without objection, and the Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor, without objection, by special messenger.

ENROLLED BILL

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 347, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW.

With the motion of Senator Rand prevailing earlier today, the Senate adjourns at 6:24 P.M. to meet Monday, August 18, at 7:00 P.M.

ONE HUNDRED FIFTEENTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Monday, August 18, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.
Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Gracious God, grant special grace this week to the Senators and staff members, still strong in their convictions but wearied physically and mentally by the demands of this Session.

"May the breath of Your spirit renew all who labor here physically, emotionally, and intellectually.

"Encourage us by Your words, through the prophet Isaiah, 'I will lead you by a road you do not know, by paths you have not known. I will guide you. I will turn the darkness before you into light, the rough places into level ground.'

"Let it be so, O God. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for tonight to Senator Garwood who is out of the country, Senator Gulley, Senator Hartsell, Senator Hoyle, Senator Warren due to illness, Senator Weinstein, and Senator Winner.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of Thursday, August 14, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Jo Ann Adams from Cary, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

**ENROLLED BILLS**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

**S.B. 713**, AN ACT TO REPEAL THE AUTHORIZATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR FIREMEN IN THE CITY OF RALEIGH.

**H.B. 949**, AN ACT TO IMPROVE CHILD PROTECTION BY ALLOWING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RECORDS.

**H.B. 1231**, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**H.B. 761**, AN ACT PERTAINING TO LOCAL LAWS IN ORANGE COUNTY.

**CHAPTERED BILLS**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**S.B. 660**, AN ACT TO LICENSE ATHLETIC TRAINERS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 13, 1997 - S.L. 1997-387.)
H.B. 611, an act to increase the compensation provided to persons erroneously convicted of felonies who have received pardons of innocence, to exempt the compensation from state income tax, and to provide for the industrial commission to handle the claims of those persons. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 13, 1997 - S.L. 1997-388.)

H.B. 866, an act to provide that five members of the Moore County Board of Education be elected from the same districts as are the members of the board of commissioners and the remaining three members of the Moore County Board of Education be elected at large, subject to a referendum, and to provide for partisan elections, subject to a referendum, and to expand the Carteret County Board of Education from five to seven members, and to provide that their districts are the same as for the Board of Commissioners. (Became law upon ratification, August 13, 1997 - S.L. 1997-389.)

H.B. 896, an act to amend the law pertaining to the custody and placement of juveniles to enhance the state's ability to ensure that juveniles are placed in a safe, permanent home within a reasonable period of time, to authorize the department of human resources to assume control of delivery of county child welfare services under certain circumstances, and to establish the legislative study commission on children and youth. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 13, 1997 - S.L. 1997-390.)

S.B. 312, an act to regulate check-cashing businesses. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-391.)

H.B. 225, an act to provide for cleanup of dry-cleaning solvent contamination in North Carolina, as recommended by the environmental review commission. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-392.)

H.B. 993, an act to allow creation of additional regional transportation authorities. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-393.)

S.B. 125, an act to authorize the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to encourage the redevelopment of brownfields by approving the imposition of restrictions on inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal sites and on oil or hazardous substance discharges or releases, as recommended by the environmental review commission. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-394.)

H.B. 651, an act to allow the issuance of certain alcoholic beverage control permits in interstate economic development
H.B. 1052, AN ACT TO ALLOW INSURERS TO LIMIT OR EXCLUDE EXCESS LIABILITY COVERAGE FOR UNINSURED AND UNDERINSURED MOTORISTS AS PROVIDED BY LAW AND TO ALLOW INJURED PARTIES TO EXECUTE COVENANTS NOT TO ENFORCE JUDGMENT AS CONSIDERATION FOR PAYMENT OF THE APPLICABLE LIMITS OF LIABILITY BY THE INSURER. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-396.)

S.B. 847, AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES AND USE TAX REUSABLE INDUSTRIAL CONTAINERS USED AS PACKAGING FOR TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-397.)

S.B. 974, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION TO WAIVE INTEREST ON LATE CONTRIBUTIONS, TO MODIFY THE CALCULATION AND COLLECTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TAXES, AND TO GIVE FLEXIBILITY TO THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION IN SCHEDULING WHEN CLAIMANTS MUST REPORT TO THE LOCAL COMMISSION OFFICES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-398.)

H.B. 485, AN ACT TO AMEND VARIOUS STATUTES RELATING TO THE PRACTICE OF FUNERAL SERVICE, CREMATIONS, AND FUNERAL AND BURIAL TRUST FUNDS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-399.)

H.B. 1097, AN ACT TO ENACT THE FISHERIES REFORM ACT OF 1997 TO PROTECT, ENHANCE, AND BETTER MANAGE COASTAL FISHERIES IN NORTH CAROLINA. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-400.)

S.B. 347, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 14, 1997 - S.L. 1997-401.)

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Messages and special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 273, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE COVERAGE OF POSTMASTECTOMY INPATIENT CARE UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS, for concurrence in House Amendment No. 1, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.
S.B. 426 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES AND TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 426 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES, TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, TO ADVANCE THE DATE FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR SHERIFFS, AND TO PLACE A MORATORIUM ON THE CREATION OF ANY MORE SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES UNTIL THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION HAS COMPLETED ITS STUDY OF SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

S.B. 561, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REMEDY THE INADVERTENT EXCLUSION OF DULY SWORN AND COMMISSIONED CAMPUS POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE CONCEALED HANDGUN STATUTES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 561 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REMEDY THE INADVERTENT EXCLUSION OF DULY SWORN AND COMMISSIONED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE CONCEALED HANDGUN STATUTES, TO EXEMPT ACTIVE OR RETIRED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE TRAINING REQUIRED TO QUALIFY FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT IF THE OFFICER APPLIES FOR THE PERMIT WITHIN TWO YEARS OF RETIREMENT, AND TO CLARIFY THE MENTAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

S.B. 565 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANK'S RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE MONTH AND TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 565 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANKS' RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE MONTH, TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, TO ESTABLISH FINANCE CHARGE RATES FOR CONSUMER CREDIT INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS FOR WATERCRAFTS, AND TO AMEND THE NORTH CAROLINA FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT TO PERMIT THE DISCLOSURE OF THE NAME, ADDRESS, AND EXISTENCE OF AN ACCOUNT OF ANY CUSTOMER, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY
WITH FEDERAL LAW, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

**S.B. 684**, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read **S.B. 684** (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, TO ALLOW DURHAM COUNTY TO ADOPT A FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE, AND PROVIDING THAT THE INITIAL ELECTION OF THE ALAMANCE-BURLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL BE HELD IN 1997, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

**S.B. 757** (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH ADVANCE INSTRUCTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

**S.B. 842** (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT PERSONS PERFORMING CERTAIN ALTERATIONS, REMODELING, AND RENOVATIONS OF EXISTING BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES FROM THE ARCHITECTURAL LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19.

**SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES**

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

**H.B. 183** (Senate Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives  August 18, 1997

*Mr. President:*

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in the Senate Committee Substitute to HB 183, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative Bowie, Chair;  Representative McComas,  Representative Neely, and  Representative Oldham

August 18, 1997
on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 143 (House Committee Substitute)        House of Representatives
                                      August 18, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 143, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3)        House of Representatives
                                      August 18, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute # 3 for SB 157, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE
THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Daughtry, Chair;
Representative Dickson,
Representative Neely,
Representative Hardy, and
Representative Baddour

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives
August 18, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute to SB 727, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Gray, Chair;
Representative Rayfield,
Representative C. Wilson, and
Representative Church

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

August 18, 1997
The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 437 (Committee Substitute)   House of Representatives  
August 18, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in the Senate Amendment # 1 to Comm. Sub. for HB 437, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative Hiatt, Chair;  
Representative Baker,  
Representative G. Wilson, and  
Representative Hill

on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,  
S/Denise Weeks  
Principal Clerk

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR

The President directs the Reading Clerk to read, as follows:

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA  
Office of the Governor  
Raleigh 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.  
GOVERNOR  
August 13, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight  
Senate President Pro Tempore  
2007 Legislative building  
Raleigh, NC 27601

Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:

Pursuant to General Statute 135-6, I hereby re-appoint Sgt. Michael L. Dupree to serve as a member of the North Carolina Teachers’ and State Employees’ Retirement System Board of Trustees and submit his name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Sgt. Dupree will serve a term to expire March 31, 2001.
Please feel free to call on him or members of my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,
S/Jim Hunt
Governor

Referred to Pensions & Retirement and Insurance Committee.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Office of the Governor
Raleigh 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 13, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore
2007 Legislative building
Raleigh, NC 27601

Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:

Pursuant to General Statute 135-6, I hereby re-appoint Ms. Mana B. Johnson to serve as a member of the North Carolina Teachers’ and State Employees’ Retirement System Board of Trustees and submit her name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Ms. Johnson will serve a term to expire June 30, 2001.

Please feel free to call on her or members of my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,
S/Jim Hunt
Governor

Referred to Pensions & Retirement and Insurance Committee.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Office of the Governor
Raleigh 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 13, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore
2007 Legislative building
Raleigh, NC 27601

August 18, 1997
Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:

Pursuant to General Statute 135-6, I hereby appoint Mr. Ivan Hill to serve as a member of the North Carolina Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System Board of Trustees and submit his name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Mr. Hill will serve a term to expire June 30, 2001.

Please feel free to call on him or members of my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,
S/Jim Hunt
Governor

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Office of the Governor
Raleigh 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 13, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore
2007 Legislative building
Raleigh, NC 27601

Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:

Pursuant to General Statute 135-6, I hereby re-appoint Ms. Carol Ann-Tucker to serve as a member of the North Carolina Teachers’ and State Employees’ Retirement System Board of Trustees and submit her name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Ms. Tucker will serve a term to expire June 30, 2001.

Please feel free to call on her or members of my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,
S/Jim Hunt
Governor

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

CALENDAR

Bills on tonight's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

August 18, 1997
With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives for the remainder of the Session are sent by special messenger.

H.B. 836 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE THE NEW HANOVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 42, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester, Foxx, Horton, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Odom, Page, Perdue, Phillips, Plyler, Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, Soles, Webster, and Wellons—42.

Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBOURN, as amended, upon second reading.

Without objection, Senator Soles is excused from voting on the Committee Substitute bill, as amended, for the stated reason "to avoid any question about any alleged conflict of interest."

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 34, noes 7, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Basnight, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Horton, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, Miller, Odom, Page, Perdue, Phillips, Plyler, Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, Webster, and Wellons—34.

Voting in the negative: Senators Ballantine, Clark, Cochrane, Forrester, Foxx, McDaniel, and Moore—7.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 566 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 566 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Reeves, the Senate Committee
Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business and, on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from tonight's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Thursday, August 20, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 116 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REGULATE DEER HUNTING IN WILSON COUNTY, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 116 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE FEEDING OF ALLIGATORS IN COLUMBUS COUNTY.

Senator Soles offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (42-0), changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 116 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE FEEDING OF ALLIGATORS IN COLUMBUS AND BRUNSWICK COUNTIES.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second (42-0) and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CALENDAR

S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW, placed earlier tonight on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, for concurrence.

Senator Odom offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 be withdrawn from the Calendar for Tuesday, August 19, and placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Senate reconsiders its previous action and the Chair orders the rules suspended and the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 withdrawn from the Calendar for Tuesday, August 19, and places it before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 (9-33). A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 1096 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, as amended, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 40, noes 2, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester, Foxx, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford,
Voting in the negative: Senators Horton and Kinnaird—2.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered sent to the House of Representatives, for concurrence in Senate Amendment No. 1 by special messenger.

H.B. 1087 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A MISDEMEANOR.

Senator McDaniel offers Amendment No. 1.

The President orders, without objection, the Senate Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced, with Amendment No. 1 pending.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

S.B. 841 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW FOREIGN CORPORATIONS TO DEDUCT EXPENSES RELATED TO DEDUCTIBLE SUBSIDIARY DIVIDENDS TO THE SAME EXTENT AS NORTH CAROLINA CORPORATIONS AND TO CLARIFY THE TREATMENT OF DIVIDENDS AS BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS INCOME, referred to the Appropriations Committee on August 5.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Plyler offers a motion that the Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Appropriations Committee and placed on the Calendar for tonight, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Appropriations Committee and places it on the Calendar for tonight for consideration upon second reading.

H.B. 1057 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES, referred to the Appropriations Committee on July 1.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Plyler offers a motion that the Senate Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Appropriations Committee and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the Senate Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Appropriations Committee and places it on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, for consideration upon its passage.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 439 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA SECURITIES ACT AND THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT TO THE NATIONAL SECURITIES MARKETS IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1996, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, upon second reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill on its second reading by
roll-call vote, ayes 41, noes 1, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senator Webster—1.

The House Committee Substitute bill remains on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, for concurrence upon third reading.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

H.B. 590, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WILSON'S MILLS TO DESCRIBE THE TOWN'S BOUNDARIES, referred to the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee on April 16.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Rand offers a motion that the bill be withdrawn from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and re-referred to the Finance Committee, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the bill recalled from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and refers it to the Finance Committee.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 264, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED LIABILITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (2-40). A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 897 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE LAW, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (42-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 143 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS PROHIBITING THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Rand, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (38-4).

The President orders the Conference Committee Substitute bill enrolled and sent to the Governor. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.
CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 699 (Senate Committee Substitute)

Senator Miller for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 699, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE TOWN OF NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 699 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
    The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 699, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, Senate State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee Substitute Adopted 7/10/97, Third Edition, submit the following report:


The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 18th, 1997.

S/Brad Miller S/Arlie F. Culp
    Ed N. Warren S/Ronald L. Smith
S/R. L. Martin S/Jean R. Preston

Conferees for the Senate Conferees for the
    House of Representatives

The text of the attached proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 2372 is, as follows:

August 18, 1997
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE
TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED
STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH
A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Section 2 of Chapter 733 of the 1995 Session Laws, as amended by
S.L. 1997-101, reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 2. This act applies to the Cities of Greenville, Lumberton, Lumberton, and
Roanoke Rapids and the Towns of Bethel, Farmville, and Newport only."

Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.

On motion of Senator Miller, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar
for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, for adoption.

CALENDAR (Calendar)

H.B. 1087 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A
MISDEMEANOR, temporarily displaced earlier, with Amendment No. 1 pending.
Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator McDaniel, is adopted (38-4).
The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second (39-3) and third
readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for
concurrence by special messenger.

The Senate recesses at 7:54 P.M. for the purpose of a Finance Committee meeting to
reconvene at 7:59 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A.
Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 841 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS TO DEDUCT EXPENSES RELATED TO DEDUCTIBLE
SUBSIDIARY DIVIDENDS TO THE SAME EXTENT AS NORTH CAROLINA
CORPORATIONS AND TO CLARIFY THE TREATMENT OF DIVIDENDS AS
BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS INCOME, placed earlier on tonight's Calendar, upon
second reading.

Senator Kerr offers Amendment No. 1, held to be non-material, which is adopted
(40-0).

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading by roll-call vote,
ayes 42, noes, 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight,
Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester,
Foxx, Horton, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas, Martin of Pitt,
Martin of Guilford, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Odom, Page, Perdue, Phillips, Plyler,
Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, Soles, Webster, and Wellons—42.

August 18, 1997
Voting in the negative: None.
The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, for further consideration upon third reading.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Kerr for the Finance Committee:

S.B. 1065, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill X2809, which changes the title to read S.B. 1065 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE INCOME TAX EXCLUSION FOR SEVERANCE PAY TO INCLUDE SEVERANCE PAY DUE TO AN EMPLOYEE’S IN VOLUNTARY TERMINATION THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE EMPLOYEE, is adopted and engrossed.

Upon adoption of the Committee Substitute bill, the measure requires a call of the roll.

NOTICE OF DISCHARGE PETITION

Senator Blust is recognized and pursuant to Rule 47(b), gives notice of his intention to circulate a petition for signatures asking that the Commerce Committee be discharged from further consideration of S.B. 1088, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING CORPORATE CONVERSIONS.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW, with the Senate failing to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 earlier tonight.

Without objection, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Odom, Chairman, and Senators Cooper and Rucho as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

H.B. 183 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, AND TO ALLOW FOR MODIFICATION OF SENTENCE FOR IMPAIRED DRIVING ON REMAND TO DISTRICT COURT OR WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAL, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposed to change

August 18, 1997
the title, upon concurrence, to read **H.B. 183** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION.

Pursuant to the message from the House of Representatives received earlier tonight requesting conferees, without objection, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Cooper, Chairman, and Senators Phillips and Forrester as conferees on the part of the Senate to act with a like committee from the House of Representatives to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

**H.B. 437** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY, which Senate Amendment No. 1 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read **H.B. 437** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY AND AUTHORIZING THE TOWNS OF CORNELIUS, DAVIDSON, HUNTERSVILLE, AND NAGS HEAD TO ADOPT ORDINANCES REGULATING REMOVAL, REPLACEMENT, AND PRESERVATION OF TREES WITHIN THE TOWNS.

Pursuant to the message from the House of Representatives received earlier night requesting conferees, without objection, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Odom, Chairman, and Senators Phillips and Forrester as conferees on the part of the Senate to act with a like committee from the House of Representatives to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

The President recognizes the following pages serving in the Senate this week:

Suzanne Corbitt, Greenville; Ronda Danielle Csolak, Fuquay-Varina; Benjamin Isaiah Davenport, Clayton; Femi David-Yerumo, Durham; Sarah Kathleen Flowers, Winston-Salem; James Benjamin Garner, Wake Forest; Jonathan A. Garner, Wake Forest; Nathaniel Garner, Wake Forest; Jessica Leigh Garren, Apex; Laura Beth Grubbs, Laurinburg; Kia Hood, Clayton; Ginger Marie Jones, Smithfield; Hope Lewis, Fuquay-Varina; Jeremy Newman, Durham; Jennalee Russell, Clayton; Paul Suffern, Chapel Hill; Emily Thigpen, Laurinburg; Leslie Trickey, Durham; Sara L. Wells, Clayton; Parker Worth, Raleigh; Michael Joshua Wyzykowski, Clayton; and Joshua Keith Yargin, South Mills.

On motion of Senator Basnight, seconded by Senator Blust, the Senate adjourns at 8:15 P.M. subject to receipt of committee reports, conference reports, and messages from the House of Representatives, and subject to the ratification of bills to meet tomorrow, Tuesday, August 19, at 10:00 A.M.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Dear God, we are reminded today of the story told of a quite contentious congregational meeting. One particular person thought the only way to solve a problem was to get up and take the hide and hair off everything and everybody in sight. When he had finally finished venting his anger, a wise old fellow got up and calmly remarked, 'We love you, Brother Jones, but do you know what your trouble is? You don't know how to drive a nail in a board without busting the plank!'

'The writer of Proverbs says it another way, 'A soft answer turns away wrath but a harsh word stirs up anger.'

'Help us to be good communicators of Your grace, O God, making our point without busting any planks. Amen.'

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for today to Senator Garwood who is out of the country, to Senator Gulley, and to Senator Warren.

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Monday, August 18, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President Pro Tempore of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Katheryn Jenifer from Fayetteville, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

**CALENDAR**

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

**S.B. 624** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBOURN, upon third reading.

The President Pro Tempore orders, without objection, the Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced.

**S.B. 684**, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon
concurrence, to read S.B. 684 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, TO ALLOW DURHAM COUNTY TO ADOPT A FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE, AND PROVIDING THAT THE INITIAL ELECTION OF THE ALAMANCE-BURLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL BE HELD IN 1997.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (5-36).

Senator Lucas offers a motion that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement.

H.B. 1011 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE SUBMISSION OF A STATUS REPORT TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION REGARDING FAILING COMMUNITY LOW PRESSURE PIPE WASTEWATER SYSTEMS LOCATED IN WAKE COUNTY, TO DIRECT THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO CONTINUE TO MONITOR THE CONVERSION OF THESE SYSTEMS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Albertson, the Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is recommitted to the Agriculture/Environment/Natural Resources Committee.

H.B. 699 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTH-THREE THOUSAND, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Miller, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (43-0). The President Pro Tempore orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 143, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS PROHIBITING THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS.

S.B. 897, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE LAW.

H.B. 847, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITIES TO ENTER INTO CERTAIN AGREEMENTS AND TO AUTHORIZE A WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY HOLDING A CERTIFICATE UNDER
G.S. 162A-7 TO EXERCISE THE POWER OF EMINENT DOMAIN FOR SPECIFIED PURPOSES.

**H.B. 990**, AN ACT TO EXEMPT CERTAIN NONPROFIT AND CONSUMER-OWNED WATER OR SEWER UTILITIES AND CERTAIN SMALL WATER OR SEWER UTILITIES FROM REGULATION BY THE UTILITIES COMMISSION.

**H.B. 1115**, AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE CANCELLATION OF INSURANCE POLICIES THAT PROVIDE COVERAGE FOR CHURCHES FOR LOSSES RESULTING FROM A FIRE.

**H.B. 1157**, AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX ON CERTAIN TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS, TO DELETE THE CAP ON CORPORATE INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS OF DIVIDENDS RECEIVED FROM REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES, AND TO ALLOW THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO DEDUCT ITS COST OF ADMINISTERING THE DISTRIBUTION OF GROSS RECEIPTS TO CITIES.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**H.B. 631**, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE FORMULA FOR DISTRIBUTING THE PROCEEDS OF THE FORSYTH COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAXES.

**CHAPTERED BILLS**

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**H.B. 302**, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A PROCEDURE TO AUTHORIZE THE TAKING OF CERTAIN WILDLIFE IN COUNTIES OR DISTRICTS WHERE AN OUTBREAK OF RABIES HAS OCCURRED. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 16, 1997 - S.L. 1997-402.)

**S.B. 182**, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE WILDLIFE RESOURCES COMMISSION TO ADOPT CERTAIN TEMPORARY RULES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 18, 1997 - S.L. 1997-403.)

**S.B. 382**, AN ACT REDEFINING THE BASE PERIOD FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS AND ELIMINATING THE ONE AND ONE-HALF TIMES TEST. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 18, 1997 - S.L. 1997-404.)

**S.B. 60**, AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE RULES FOR MAKING LEFT TURNS ON VARIOUS ROADWAYS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 18, 1997 - S.L. 1997-405.)

**H.B. 1110**, AN ACT AMENDING THE STATUTES RELATED TO LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 18, 1997 - S.L. 1997-406.)

August 19, 1997
H.B. 761, AN ACT PERTAINING TO LOCAL LAWS IN ORANGE COUNTY.
(Became law upon ratification, August 18, 1997 - S.L. 1997-407.)

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 841 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW FOREIGN CORPORATIONS TO DEDUCT EXPENSES RELATED TO DEDUCTIBLE SUBSIDIARY DIVIDENDS TO THE SAME EXTENT AS NORTH CAROLINA CORPORATIONS AND TO CLARIFY THE TREATMENT OF DIVIDENDS AS BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS INCOME, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 44, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

H.B. 1057 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES, upon second reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, for consideration upon second reading.

S.B. 1065 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE INCOME TAX EXCLUSION FOR SEVERANCE PAY TO INCLUDE SEVERANCE PAY DUE TO AN EMPLOYEE’S INVOLUNTARY TERMINATION THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE EMPLOYEE, upon second reading.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 45, noes 2, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Moore and Webster—2.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, for further consideration upon third reading.

APPPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

S.B. 684, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING
THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 684 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, TO ALLOW DURHAM COUNTY TO ADOPT A FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE, AND PROVIDING THAT THE INITIAL ELECTION OF THE ALAMANCE-BURLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL BE HELD IN 1997.

Pursuant to the motion of Senator Lucas that the Senate appoint conferees prevailing earlier today, Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointments by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Lucas, Chairman; and Senators Gulley; Miller; and Kinnaird as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

S.B. 264, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED LIABILITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, with the Senate failing to concur on August 18.

Without objection, Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointments by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Cooper, Chairman, and Senators Horton and Winner as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 1108 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2)

Senator Odom for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 1108 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES, which Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1108 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES AND TO CLARIFY THE APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN REGULATIONS TO SOME SPORTS CLUBS, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read H.B. 1108 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES:

To: The President of the Senate

The Speaker of the House of Representatives

August 19, 1997
The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 1108, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES AND TO CLARIFY THE APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN REGULATIONS TO SOME SPORTS CLUBS, Sixth Edition Engrossed 7/29/97, submit the following report:

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

The House concurs in the Senate committee substitute with the following amendment:

(1) The title of the bill is rewritten to read:
"A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR 'BREW ON PREMISES' BUSINESSES."

(2) Page 1, line 7 is rewritten to read:
"Section 1. G.S. 18B-307 reads as";

(3) Page 2, line 7 is rewritten to read:
"Section 2. G.S. 18B-902(d), as amended by S.L. 1997-134, reads as rewritten:"; and

(4) Page 3, lines 21 through 27 is rewritten to read:
"Section 4. This act is effective when it becomes law.".

The Senate concurs in the same.

Date conferees approved report: August 19, 1997.

S/Thomas LaFontine Odom  S/N. Leo Daughtry
S/Robert A. Rucho           S/C. B. Russell
S/C. S. Dannelly            S/James B. Black
                             S/Michael P. Decker, Sr.

Conferees for the Senate

Conferees for the
House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Odom, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, for adoption upon second reading.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 439 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA SECURITIES ACT AND THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT TO THE NATIONAL SECURITIES MARKETS IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1996, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, upon third reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The House Committee Substitute bill is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.
S.B. 426 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES AND TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 426 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES, TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, TO ADVANCE THE DATE FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR SHERIFFS, AND TO PLACE A MORATORIUM ON THE CREATION OF ANY MORE SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES UNTIL THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION HAS COMPLETED ITS STUDY OF SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES, upon second reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute No. 2 on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 remains on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, for further consideration upon third reading.

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBOURN, temporarily displaced earlier upon third reading.

Without objection, Senator Soles is excused from voting on the Committee Substitute bill for the stated reason “to avoid any alleged conflict of interest.”

The Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote ayes 40, noes 6, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Ballantine, Clark, Cochrane, Foxx, McDaniel, and Moore—6.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:
By Senator Kerr for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 590, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WILSON'S MILLS TO DESCRIBE THE TOWN'S BOUNDARIES, with a favorable report.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the rules are suspended to the end and the bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for today for further consideration upon second reading.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 273, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE COVERAGE OF POSTMASTECTOMY INPATIENT CARE UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS, for concurrence in House Amendment No. 1.

The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 (46-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 561, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REMEDY THE INADVERTENT EXCLUSION OF DULY SWORN AND COMMISSIONED CAMPUS POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE CONCEALED HANDGUN STATUTES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 561 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REMEDY THE INADVERTENT EXCLUSION OF DULY SWORN AND COMMISSIONED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE CONCEALED HANDGUN STATUTES, TO EXEMPT ACTIVE OR RETIRED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE TRAINING REQUIRED TO QUALIFY FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT IF THE OFFICER APPLIES FOR THE PERMIT WITHIN TWO YEARS OF RETIREMENT, AND TO CLARIFY THE MENTAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 (46-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 565 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANK'S RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE MONTH AND TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 565 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANKS' RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE MONTH, TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, TO ESTABLISH FINANCE CHARGE RATES FOR CONSUMER CREDIT INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS FOR WATERCRAFTS, AND TO AMEND THE NORTH CAROLINA FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT TO PERMIT THE DISCLOSURE OF THE NAME, ADDRESS, AND EXISTENCE OF AN ACCOUNT OF ANY CUSTOMER.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 (0-47).
message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 757 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH ADVANCE INSTRUCTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (47-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

The President Pro Tempore extends courtesies of the Gallery to Pete Hasty, former Representative from Robeson County, and his daughter.

S.B. 842 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT PERSONS PERFORMING CERTAIN ALTERATIONS, REMODELING, AND RENOVATIONS OF EXISTING BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES FROM THE ARCHITECTURAL LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (47-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

H.B. 590, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WILSON'S MILLS TO DESCRIBE THE TOWN'S BOUNDARIES, placed earlier on the Calendar for today, upon second reading.

The bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 46, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, for further consideration upon third reading.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Cooper for the Judiciary Committee:

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 1452, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute), A
BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Finance Committee.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives August 19, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute # 2 for SB 676, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Russell, Chair:
Representative Decker, and
Representative Aldridge

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

S.B. 565 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANK'S RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE MONTH AND TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, which House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 565 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANKS' RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE MONTH, TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, TO ESTABLISH FINANCE CHARGE RATES FOR CONSUMER CREDIT INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS FOR WATERCRAFTS, AND TO AMEND THE NORTH CAROLINA FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT TO PERMIT THE DISCLOSURE OF THE
NAME, ADDRESS, AND EXISTENCE OF AN ACCOUNT OF ANY CUSTOMER, with the Senate failing to concur earlier today.

Without objection, Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointments by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Hoyle, Chairman, and Senators Reeves and Ballantine as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

Senator Ballance offers a motion, seconded by Senator Rucho, that the Senate adjourn subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, to meet tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, at 10:00 A.M., which motion prevails.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Cooper for the Judiciary Committee:

H.B. 898 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE PUBLIC RECORDS LAW TO CLARIFY PROVISIONS CONCERNING CORRESPONDENCE, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 7370, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 898 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE OPEN MEETINGS LAW AND THE PUBLIC RECORDS LAW TO INSTITUTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 684 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 19, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 684, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE DURHAM CITY CHARTER TO RENAME THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO MAY SERVE ON THAT BOARD, TO ALLOW DURHAM COUNTY TO ADOPT A FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE, AND PROVIDING THAT THE INITIAL ELECTION OF THE
ALAMANCE-BURLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL BE HELD IN 1997, and requests conferees, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Allred, Chair;
Representative Ellis, and
Representative Luebke

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives
August 19, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 264, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE Employer IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, and requests conferees, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Neely, Chair;
Representative Sherrill, and
Representative Redwine

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 565 (House Committee Substitute No. 2)  House of Representatives
August 19, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute # 2 for SB 565, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE APPLICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF BANKS' RATE TO VARIABLE RATE LOANS WITH ADJUSTMENT PERIODS GREATER THAN ONE
MONTH, TO REPEAL THE LAWS GOVERNING VARIABLE RATE LOANS OF MANUFACTURED HOMES AND INSTALLMENT RATES AND FEES, TO ESTABLISH FINANCE CHARGE RATES FOR CONSUMER CREDIT INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS FOR WATERCRAFTS, AND TO AMEND THE NORTH CAROLINA FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT TO PERMIT THE DISCLOSURE OF THE NAME, ADDRESS, AND EXISTENCE OF AN ACCOUNT OF ANY CUSTOMER, and requests conferees, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Church, Chair;
Representative Thompson,
Representative Miner,
Representative Hill, and
Representative Hall

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 273, AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE COVERAGE OF POSTMASTECTOMY INPATIENT CARE UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS.

S.B. 439, AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA SECURITIES ACT AND THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT TO THE NATIONAL SECURITIES MARKETS IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1996.

S.B. 561, AN ACT TO REMEDY THE INADVERTENT EXCLUSION OF DULY SWORN AND COMMISSIONED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE CONCEALED HANDGUN STATUTES, TO EXEMPT ACTIVE OR RETIRED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE TRAINING REQUIRED TO QUALIFY FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT IF THE OFFICER APPLIES FOR THE PERMIT WITHIN TWO YEARS OF RETIREMENT, AND TO CLARIFY THE MENTAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT.

S.B. 757, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH ADVANCE INSTRUCTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT.

S.B. 842, AN ACT TO EXEMPT PERSONS PERFORMING CERTAIN ALTERATIONS, REMODELING, AND RENOVATIONS OF EXISTING BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES FROM THE ARCHITECTURAL LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS.

August 19, 1997
H.B. 301, AN ACT TO AMEND THE GENERAL STATUTES PERTAINING TO CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT IN ORDER TO ENHANCE CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AND PATERNITY ESTABLISHMENT IN CONFORMANCE WITH FEDERAL WELFARE REFORM REQUIREMENTS.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Secretary of State:

H.B. 99, AN ACT TO ALLOW BURKE AND CAMDEN COUNTIES TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY THEIR COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION.

H.B. 418, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SCOTLAND COUNTY AND THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY.

With the motion of Senator Ballance prevailing earlier today, the Senate stands adjourned at 3:48 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Wednesday, August 20, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTEENTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Wednesday, August 20, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Almighty and Loving Father, another story today as prayer in the Senate. A fellow was out one day in the pasture, trying to hem up a young mule and catch him. The young mule turned and kicked him. On the way to the hospital, the man told the paramedics, 'Please save me, don't let me die!' The paramedic replied, 'I'll do my best. Are you afraid to die?' 'No,' the young man replied, 'it's not that. It's just the thought of being kicked to death by a jackass that bothers me so much!' If we feel like that about anyone today forgive us, O God, so that we might forgive them even seventy times seven. Then we, too, shall become Your healing agents of mercy and grace in this world. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for today to Senator Garwood who is out of the country, Senator Gulley, Senator Shaw of Cumberland, and Senator Warren due to illness.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday,
Tuesday, August 19, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Loraine Harrison from Cary, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

**APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR**

The President directs the Reading Clerk to read, as follows:

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
RALEIGH 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 19, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President *Pro Tempore*
2007 Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27601

*Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:*

Pursuant to General Statute 106-2, I hereby re-appoint William Earl Holliday to serve as a member of the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture and submit his name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Mr. Holliday will serve a term to begin immediately and expire May 1, 2003.

Please feel free to contact my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,
S/Jim Hunt

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
RALEIGH 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 19, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President *Pro Tempore*
2007 Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27601

*Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:*

August 20, 1997
Pursuant to General Statute 106-2, I hereby appoint Hyman Young, Jr. (PO Box 6826, Asheville, NC 28816) to serve as a member of the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture and submit his name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Mr. Young will serve a term to begin immediately and expire May 1, 2003.

Please feel free to contact my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards. Sincerely,

S/Jim Hunt

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
RALEIGH 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 19, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore
2007 Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27601

Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:

Pursuant to General Statute 106-2, I hereby appoint Peggy Laughter (Route 2, Box 346, Edneyville, NC 28727) to serve as a member of the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture and submit her name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Ms. Laughter will serve a term to begin immediately and expire May 1, 2003.

Please feel free to contact my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards. Sincerely,

S/Jim Hunt

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
RALEIGH 27603-8001

JAMES B. HUNT JR.
GOVERNOR

August 19, 1997

The Honorable Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore
2007 Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27601
Dear Mr. President Pro Tem:

Pursuant to General Statute 106-2, I hereby appoint Thomas S. Edwards (Route 2, Box 119, Polkton, NC 28135) to serve as a member of the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture and submit his name for confirmation by the Senate of the North Carolina General Assembly. Mr. Edwards will serve a term to begin immediately and expire May 1, 2003.

Please feel free to contact my staff if you need additional information.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,

S/Jim Hunt

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

CALENDAR

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

H.B. 590, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WILSON'S MILLS TO DESCRIBE THE TOWN'S BOUNDARIES, upon third reading.

The bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 46, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

H.B. 566 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 566 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Reeves, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business and, on his further motion,
the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on
the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage.

S.B. 1065 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
EXPAND THE INCOME TAX EXCLUSION FOR SEVERANCE PAY TO INCLUDE
SEVERANCE PAY DUE TO AN EMPLOYEE'S INVOLUNTARY TERMINATION
THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE EMPLOYEE, upon third reading.

Senator Webster offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (46-0).

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote,
ayes, 46, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight,
Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester,
Foxx, Hartsell, Horton, Hoyle, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas,
Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Odom, Page, Perdue,
Phillips, Plyler, Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, Soles, Webster,
Weinstein, Wellons, and Winner—46.

Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and sent to the
House of Representatives by special messenger.

H.B. 1057 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE
MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES, upon
second reading.

The President rules that the Senate Committee Substitute bill does not require a call of
the roll.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute
bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow,
Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage.

S.B. 426 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN
COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES AND TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION
LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, for concurrence in the House Committee
Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 426 (House
Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE
SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL
MOTOR VEHICLES, TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES
FOR MAGISTRATES, TO ADVANCE THE DATE FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL
REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR SHERIFFS, AND TO PLACE A
MORATORIUM ON THE CREATION OF ANY MORE SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES
UNTIL THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION HAS COMPLETED ITS
STUDY OF SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES, upon third reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute No. 2 on its third reading by
roll-call vote, ayes 46, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight,
Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester,
Foxx, Hartsell, Horton, Hoyle, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas,
Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Odom, Page, Perdue,
Phillips, Plyler, Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, Soles, Webster,
Weinstein, Wellons, and Winner—46.

Voting in the negative: None.
The House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

H.B. 1108 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES, for adoption, upon second reading.
The President rules that the Conference Report does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Odom, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (33-13). The Chair orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

H.B. 637, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, recommitted to the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee on July 14.
Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Miller offers a motion that the bill be withdrawn from the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.
The Chair orders the bill recalled from the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee and places it on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 496 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE MUNICIPALITIES LOCATED IN LEE COUNTY TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, recommitted to the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee on July 14.
Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Miller offers a motion that the Senate Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.
The Chair orders the Senate Committee Substitute bill recalled from the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee and places it on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 20, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the
House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 727, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,  
S/Denise Weeks  
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 699 (Senate Committee Substitute)  
House of Representatives  
August 20, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute for HB 699, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees and the bill is ordered enrolled.

Respectfully,  
S/Denise Weeks  
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 1108 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2)  
House of Representatives  
August 20, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 1108, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON
PREMISES" BUSINESSES, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, bills are read by their titles, together with the reports accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Hoyle for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 469 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A REINSTATEMENT FEE FOR PERMITS SUSPENDED FOR FAILURE TO PAY PERMIT FEES, with a favorable report.

H.B. 13, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 1454, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 13 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, is adopted and engrossed.

H.B. 1137 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE SALES REVENUE GOES TO FUND WATER QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill No. 2, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 6320 is adopted and engrossed.

H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, with an unfavorable report as to Senate Committee Substitute bill as written by the Judiciary Committee, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2, 6319, is adopted and engrossed.

The Senate recesses at 10:49 A.M. for the purpose of an Appropriations Committee meeting to reconvene at 10:54 A.M.
RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

The Senate recesses at 11:02 A.M. for the purpose of a Pensions & Retirement and Insurance Committee meeting to reconvene at 11:07 A.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 437 (Committee Substitute)

Senator Odom for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 437 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY, which Senate Amendment No. 1 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 437 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY AND AUTHORIZING THE TOWNS OF CORNELIUS, DAVIDSON, HUNTERSVILLE, AND NAGS HEAD TO ADOPT ORDINANCES REGULATING REMOVAL, REPLACEMENT, AND PRESERVATION OF TREES WITHIN THE TOWNS, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 437, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY, Second Edition, Committee Substitute Favorable 4/30/97, submit the following report:

The House concurs in Senate Amendment #1 with an amendment on page 1, line 12, of Senate Amendment #1, add the following at the end of the line: “Any ordinance adopted pursuant to this section shall exclude property to be developed for single-family or duplex residential uses.”

The Senate agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

August 20, 1997
Date conferees approved report: August 19, 1997.

S/Thomas LaFontine Odom  S/William S. Hiatt
S/James S. Forrester     S/Rex L. Baker
S/Gene Wilson

Conferees for the Senate
Conferees for the
House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Odom, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for adoption.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Plyler for the Appropriations Committee:

S.B. 490, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR THE 1997-98 FISCAL YEAR, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 6733, which changes the title to read S.B. 490 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW, is adopted and engrossed.

On motion of Senator Plyler, the rules are suspended to the end and the Committee Substitute bill remains before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage.

Senator East offers Amendment No. 1.

The President orders, without objection, the Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced, with Amendment No. 1 pending.

The Senate recesses at 11:26 A.M. to reconvene at 11:40 A.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 490 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30,
1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW, temporarily displaced earlier, with Amendment No. 1 pending.

Senator East offers Amendment No. 2, perfecting Amendment No. 1, which is adopted (46-0).

Senator Rand calls the previous question, seconded by Senator Perdue. The call is sustained.

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator East, is adopted (45-1).

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second (46-0) and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 20, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in the Senate Committee Substitute for HB 431, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative Howard, Chair;
Representative Morgan, and
Representative Hill

on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 372 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND, FOR SERVICE IN A CIVIL ACTION UPON A DEFENDANT LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES, THE TIME LIMITS REGARDING THE SECURING OF AN ENDORSEMENT UPON THE ORIGINAL SUMMONS OR THE SUING OUT OF AN ALIAS OR PLURIES SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT IS NOT SERVED WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED FOR SERVICE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 372
(House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND, FOR SERVICE IN A CIVIL ACTION UPON A DEFENDANT LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES, THE TIME LIMITS REGARDING THE SECURING OF AN ENDORSEMENT UPON THE ORIGINAL SUMMONS OR THE SUING OUT OF AN ALIAS OR PLURIES SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT IS NOT SERVED WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED FOR SERVICE AND TO VALIDATE NOTARIAL ACTS PERFORMED BY CERTAIN NOTARIES BEFORE JUNE 1, 1997, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21.

S.B. 627 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY AND EXPAND THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS WHO MAY OBTAIN A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND TO CLARIFY THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH MAGISTRATES MAY ISSUE PROTECTIVE ORDERS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 627 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY AND EXPAND THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS WHO MAY OBTAIN A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTIVE ORDER; TO CLARIFY THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH MAGISTRATES MAY ISSUE PROTECTIVE ORDERS; AND TO IMPOSE A CRIMINAL PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 227 (Senate Committee Substitute)

Senator Horton for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 227, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 227 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION AND TO EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption to read H.B. 227 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION:

To: The President of the Senate  
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

August 20, 1997
The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 227, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION AND TO EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988, Third Edition Engrossed 6/17/97, submit the following report:

The House of Representatives concurs in the Senate Committee Substitute, Third Edition Engrossed 6/17/97 with the following amendment:

Delete the entire Senate Committee Substitute, Third Edition Engrossed 6/17/97 and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute H227-PCCS8263, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION.

And the Senate agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: 20 August, 1997.

S/Hamilton C. Horton
S/Roy Cooper
S/Fountain Odom
S/W. F. Mitchell
John Weatherly

Conferees for the Senate

S/Joe Hackney
S/Rick Eddins
S/Foyle Hightower

Conferees for the House of Representatives

The text of the attached proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 8263 is as follows:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 130A-310.8 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-310.8. Recordation of inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal sites.
(a) After determination by the Department of the existence and location of an inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal site, the owner of the real property on which the site is located, within 180 days after official notice to him to do so, shall submit to the Department a survey plat of areas designated by the Department which has been prepared
and certified by a professional land surveyor, and entitled 'NOTICE OF INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE'. The Notice shall include a legal description of the site that would be sufficient as a description in an instrument of conveyance, shall meet the requirements of G.S. 47-30 for maps and plats, and shall identify:

(1) The location and dimensions of the disposal areas with respect to permanently surveyed benchmarks; and

(2) The type, location, and quantity of hazardous substances disposed of on the site, to the best of the owner's knowledge.

Where an Inactive Hazardous Substance or Waste Disposal Site is located on more than one parcel or tract of land, a composite map or plat showing all such sites may be recorded.

(b) After the Department approves and certifies the Notice, the owner of the site shall file the certified copy of the Notice in the register of deeds' office in the county or counties in which the land is located.

(c) The register of deeds shall record the certified copy of the Notice and index it in the grantor index under the names of the owners of the lands.

(d) In the event that the owner of the site fails to submit and file the Notice required by this section within the time specified, the Secretary may prepare and file such Notice. The costs thereof may be recovered by the Secretary from any responsible party. In the event that an owner of a site who is not a responsible party submits and files the Notice required by this section, he may recover the reasonable costs thereof from any responsible party.

(e) When an inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal site is sold, leased, conveyed, or transferred, the deed or other instrument of transfer shall contain in the description section, in no smaller type than that used in the body of the deed or instrument, a statement that the property has been used as a hazardous substance or waste disposal site and a reference by book and page to the recordation of the Notice.

(f) A Notice of Inactive Hazardous Substance or Waste Disposal Site shall be cancelled by the Secretary after the hazards have been eliminated. The Secretary shall send to the register of deeds of the county where the Notice is recorded a statement that the hazards have been eliminated and request that the Notice be cancelled of record. The Secretary's statement shall contain the names of the landowners as shown in the Notice and reference the plat book and page where the Notice is recorded. The register of deeds shall record the Secretary's statement in the deed books and index it on the grantor index in the name of the landowner as shown in the Notice and on the grantee index in the name 'Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources'. The register of deeds shall make a marginal entry on the Notice showing the date of cancellation and the book and page where the Secretary's statement is recorded, and the register shall sign the entry. If a marginal entry is impracticable because of the method used to record maps and plats, the register of deeds shall not be required to make a marginal entry.

(g) This section shall apply with respect to any facility, structure, or area where disposal of any hazardous substance or waste has occurred which recordation under this section is not required for any inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal site that is undergoing voluntary remedial action pursuant to this Part. Part unless the Secretary determines that either:

(1) A concentration of a hazardous substance or hazardous waste that poses a danger to public health or the environment will remain following implementation of the voluntary remedial action program.
(2) The voluntary remedial action program is not being implemented in a manner satisfactory to the Secretary and in compliance with the agreement between the Secretary and the owner, operator, or other responsible party.

(h) The Secretary may waive recordation under this section with respect to any residential real property that is contaminated solely because a hazardous substance or hazardous waste migrated to the property from other property by means of groundwater flow if disclosure of the contamination is required under Chapter 47E of the General Statutes. An owner of residential real property whose recordation requirement is waived by the Secretary under this subsection and who fails to disclose contamination as required by Chapter 47E of the General Statutes is subject to both the penalties and remedies under this Chapter applicable to a person who fails to comply with the recordation requirements of this section as though those requirements had not been waived and to the remedies available under Chapter 47E of the General Statutes."

Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.

On motion of Senator Horton, the Conference Report is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for adoption.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL


Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Rand offers a motion that the joint resolution be withdrawn from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the joint resolution recalled from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and places it on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, for consideration upon its passage.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 253 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE REGISTRATION OF TELEPHONIC SELLERS IN NORTH CAROLINA, AND TO MAKE THE OFFERING OF TELEPHONE SALES RECOVERY SERVICES A CRIMINAL OFFENSE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21.

S.B. 441 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT ALLOCATED TO SHERIFFS FROM THE FEES CHARGED FOR CONCEALED HANDGUN APPLICATIONS AND RENEWALS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21.
S.B. 864, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ACT TO THE 1992 MODEL STATE TRADEMARK BILL BY MAKING VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT, INCLUDING REPEALING THE REQUIREMENT THAT APPLICANTS FOR A REGISTRATION INCLUDE PROOF OF USE OF THE TRADEMARK IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in House Amendments No. 1 and No. 2, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 21.

On motion of Senator Basnight, seconded by Senator Soles, the Senate adjourns, subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, at 11:56 A.M. to meet tomorrow, Thursday, August 21, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTEENTH DAY

Senate Chamber
Thursday, August 21, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"The drought was into it's third year in Israel. The famine was severe in Samaria. All the people of Israel, tired, hungry, frustrated, gathered to watch a battle of epic proportion. Eight hundred fifty prophets of the gods of Baal and Asherah stood opposite Elijah, Your prophet, at the top of Mount Carmel.

"The false prophets prayed to their gods, cried aloud, but no voice, no response, no answer was heard. Then Elijah prayed, 'O Lord, let it be known that You are the one God.'

"A small cloud, no larger than a person's hand, began rising out of the sea. In a little while, the heavens grew black with clouds and wind; there was a heavy rain.

"The battle was over. The drought ended. Your sovereignty, o God, was established and the people went home.

"Give us an Elijah event in the legislature, we pray. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for today to Senator Clark, to Senator Garwood who is out of the country, to Senator Gulley, and to Senator Warren due to illness.

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Wednesday, August 20, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.
The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

**S.B. 426**, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES, TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, TO ADVANCE THE DATE FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR SHERIFFS, AND TO PLACE A MORATORIUM ON THE CREATION OF ANY MORE SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES UNTIL THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION HAS COMPLETED ITS STUDY OF SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES.

**S.B. 438**, AN ACT TO AMEND THE ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES RELATED TO THE REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES AND TO INVESTMENT ADVISERS AND TO ESTABLISH THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS RELATING TO CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT PROCEEDINGS.

**S.B. 730**, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS BY INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES AND POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITIES.

**H.B. 231**, AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED IMMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION ON DRIVERS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRIVERS MEDICAL EVALUATION PROGRAM STUDY COMMISSION AND FOR PHYSICIANS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION AND TESTIMONY REGARDING PILOTS TO PILOTS' LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION AGENCIES.

**H.B. 899**, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCLOSURES UPON THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES.

**H.B. 1012**, AN ACT TO PROTECT SPORT SHOOTING RANGES AND THEIR OWNERS, OPERATORS, AND USERS FROM PUNITIVE RESTRICTIONS.

**H.B. 1096**, AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE.

**H.B. 1108**, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

August 21, 1997
H.B. 590, AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WILSON'S MILLS TO DESCRIBE THE TOWN'S BOUNDARIES.

H.B. 699, AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTH-THREE THOUSAND.

H.B. 836, AN ACT TO CREATE THE NEW HANOVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE.

CHAPTERED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

H.B. 631, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE FORMULA FOR DISTRIBUTING THE PROCEEDS OF THE FORSYTH COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAXES. (Became law upon ratification, August 19, 1997 - S.L. 1997-408.)

H.B. 99, AN ACT TO ALLOW BURKE AND CAMDEN COUNTIES TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY THEIR COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION. (Became law upon ratification, August 19, 1997 - S.L. 1997-409.)

H.B. 418, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SCOTLAND COUNTY AND THE CITY OF MOUNT AIRY TO LEVY A ROOM OCCUPANCY AND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT TAX, TO MODIFY THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVERY COUNTY OCCUPANCY TAX, TO REQUIRE PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE TOWNS OF NEWLAND AND SPRUCE PINE AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY BEFORE RECORDING DEEDS CONVEYING PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE DELINQUENT TAXES, AND TO VALIDATE BUDGET PROCEDURES OF THE TOWN OF NORWOOD IN STANLY COUNTY. (Became law upon ratification, August 19, 1997 - S.L. 1997-410.)

CALENDAR

Bills and a resolution on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

S.J.R. 1087, A JOINT RESOLUTION HONORING THE LIFE AND MEMORY OF CHARLES KURALT, on today's Calendar.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the joint resolution is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Jordan, the joint resolution is read in its entirety, and on his further motion the remarks of the Senators memorializing the life and memory of Charles Kuralt, are spread upon the Journal, as follows:

August 21, 1997
Senator Jordan:

"Thank you. Mr. President and Members of the Body, Charles Kuralt was indeed a very special North Carolinian and American who certainly achieved the title of a true ambassador for North Carolina. When you heard his voice on any broadcast you stopped and listened because you knew that the topic was important if Charles Kuralt had a part in bringing this important information to the public. *Sunday Morning* was indeed important to North Carolinians because you knew if you loved travel and people then you needed to be positioned near the television. And as Carl, Charles Kuralt spoke, you met new friends, and you traveled to new cities, towns, and villages that you never had even heard of, never even thought about traveling to, but the narrator took you there. And for some like me, as he spoke and gave you more important ingredients about the journey you would take, you felt more and more you had knew the people, and you wanted to travel there. Some mornings he would inspire me so that I would almost want to rush out and load the station wagon or the van, and gather the wife and kids. But wait, I don’t own a van or a station wagon, and I’m not even married. *(Laughter)* Plus, there’s no kids and I’ve got to be to work in the morning. Ladies and gentlemen, he really inspired all, and I submit this resolution to you in memory of a writer and a newsman, a true North Carolina, and a gentleman extrordinaire."

Senator Ballantine:

"Ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, Charles Kuralt was truly a journalist extrordinaire. He epitomized Americana. He made us feel good about ourselves just to be an average person. I think there are a few words that I could use to describe Charles Kuralt, and they would be these: simple, honest, sincere, wholesome, genteel. He was born in Wilmington, but he was a tarheel treasure for all of North Carolina, and I urge your support of this resolution."

Senator Horton:

"Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I had the privilege of being at Chapel Hill when Charles was there. We became friends and kept in touch with each other on a sort of desultory basis over the years. If there’s anything that I think he stands for, it is the concept of loyalty. Charles was loyal to the South. He loved the region. He loved the rich tapestry of every type of character that we are so full of here in the South, and wrote a book about it. But he especially loved North Carolina from Grandfather Mountain to the beaches of Currituck. He knew us and loved us. The most ordinary person, he could find something special in. And he was loyal to his friends. Whenever I’d get a message from him it would always end give a hug to so and so, or give my very best and then would follow a litany of all of his old classmates and friends at Chapel Hill who he wanted to remember and who he’d never forgotten. He never forgot us. He never forgot his roots, and that’s what made him special to a nation. I urge your support of the resolution."

Senator Cochrane:

"Ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, I hope you will take the time to read the article that was placed on your desk today. I had saved a *Southern Living* from a year or so ago primarily because of the article that was in there about Charles Kuralt. There’re two paragraphs in it I would like to share. ‘Always Kuralt seemed as familiar as an uncle on your mother’s side, easing his way over the years from slender to chubby to balding, but always with the English language spilling crisply, gently from his mouth, finding
importance in the ordinary rhythms of our lives. The great giants of CBS have given way to time, Edward R. Morrow, Walter Cronkite, and now Kuralt. The three news men were trusted for their regard for the truth, for their respect for the intelligence of their audience, and for their command of their native language, but none more so than Kuralt who’s unassuming prose often takes on the power of poetry. You would be hard pressed to improve on Kuralt’s ten words that described Key West Florida. ‘This is in the article also in which he said, ‘It’s a speck of rock in a pastel sea.’ He was a poet laureate for the common man.’

Senator Winner:
“I did not know Charles Kuralt, but just by coincidence I listened to his autobiography on books on tape one week when I was driving up here just a few weeks before he died, and so when he died I had this sense that I had just lost somebody that I knew. The book is really quite wonderful. But one of the things that I learned from listening to it, or that struck me was that despite all of his journalistic successes and obvious fame and great works that he did, he said that he had three regrets about his life. One was that he had not spent enough time with his daughter. One was that after he was divorced he had met a woman and didn’t take the time to pursue this possible romance. And the third was that an old-timer up in Michigan had offered to take him on a unique trip, canoe trip through the boundary waters, and he had not made the time to do that before the old-timer died. So, those were his three regrets, and I thought that we all could pause and learn something from what this very successful and admirable man regretted at the other end of his life.”

Senator Odom:
“I did not know Charles Kuralt on a very personal basis. Met him a number of times through the years, but there was, there’re two items I want to address. First, in the resolution, it made reference to his mother and to his father, and I knew his father fairly well because he served as the social, at that time, the welfare, Public Welfare Director of Mecklenburg County for a number of years. And his father was one of the most respected and beloved persons in the Charlotte community. When you look at the fact that he came from a family where his mother was a school teacher and his father headed up the social welfare system in Charlotte for twenty-eight years, I think you can see where Charles Kuralt got so much of his sensitivity. And Senator Cochrane, I did read the article that you gave to us, and there was one other item that struck me, and I want to read that. It’s a direct quote from him. He says, ‘but I think we are a more just and humane country than we used to be. I grew up in Charlotte which was an innocent place, but not if you were gay or, heaven help you, black. You had to leave home to find work if you had any ambition. Women could teach school. My daughters see no limits to their horizons and have no idea how much they owe to those people who stood up in the feminist movement.’ He truly saw who we are, where we’ve been, and where we have the possibility of going. Thank you.”

Senator Rand:
“Mr. President, those of us at Carolina loved Charles Kuralt, but we didn’t know how much until the night when he came to speak when the President was there, and he said he spoke for all those people who couldn’t afford to go to Duke, and wouldn’t have gone even if they could. Thank you, Mr. President.”

August 21, 1997
Senator Lee:

“Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I’m sure that there’re many of you in this room who like me on occasion ponder life after death. Will it make a difference that you lived? Will things be left better when you’re gone? And will people remember you in the most positive and constructive ways? Charles Kuralt’s life, in my opinion, was lived in such a way that his life will be memorialized along with the lives of some of the greatest people in our country. Even to the point that one of his heroes, on occasion he shared with me, was Thomas Jefferson, and he chose the day Thomas Jefferson died for his own death, if there’s any choice in the matter. His contributions will live on, Charles’ will. And he’s made contributions to our lives, made our lives richer. He brought me in touch with a hero of mine, and never even knew it. One day in the early 1970’s I had the pleasure of being visited by the late Dizzy Gillespie who was performing at Duke University and had driven to Chapel Hill because he said Charles Kuralt had told him about me. And since he was educated at Laurinburg and lived for a time in North Carolina, he didn’t believe it so he decided to come see if I was ‘for real.’ That’s a highlight in my life. I knew about Charles Kuralt long before I met him. I did not meet him until the early ‘80s, and the amazing thing is I was kind of nervous about meeting him because this was a star. This was a very important, outstanding, and well-known man, but he was a teddy bear. A person with whom one came in contact and very quickly was made to feel at ease. His life mattered. He made a difference, and when thousands of students pass through the University of North Carolina School of Social Work, they will understand that he contributed to that. There are many other stories that I could tell you because I feel fortunate and blessed to have had the opportunity to know him for a relatively short time. And I, we talked about playing golf together which we never did, although Wallace and I played golf. I guess what we do on the golf course you could call golf, but we’ve had a chance to play, and you think about the things you missed. I’m glad he lived. He walked among us. He made his contributions, and I’m pleased that he can be claimed as a North Carolinian because he’s made all of us proud to call North Carolina home.”

Senator Cooper:

“Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I feel unqualified to speak on this resolution, almost, because this man has received tributes from all over the world. Obviously he was quite famous, but, but I felt like I must speak because he was always a hero of mine. I got a chance to meet with him once, and talk with him for a brief period of time when he was in Chapel Hill. But Charles Kuralt was the kind of guy who could talk about North Carolina, so many, so many interesting parts of North Carolina, and you’d always nod your head. ‘Cause he had the ability to hit it right on the head, and if you’re a North Carolinian you knew exactly what he was talking about. Someone once described him as a Huckleberry Finn with a copy of Homer in his back pocket, and I always thought that that was quite a fitting description of Charles Kuralt. If you, I’m sure you’ve seen and heard North Carolina is My Home, sort of a witty portrayal of the State of North Carolina, but there is one particular segment that just affected me profoundly when I saw it, and it had to do with him talking about his grandfather, John Bishop. And how he went with him on the farm and cured tobacco with him, and hung the thermometer in the tobacco barn, and I just identified with, with all of those experiences with my own grandfather. He just had the ability to tell it like was, and he, at the end he said, he began it with the North Carolina motto, Esse quam videri, and at the end he said, ‘John Bishop,
you didn’t understand Latin, but you understood what that meant.’ And Charles Kuralt knows about Latin, but he also knew about Esse quam videri. He certainly lived by that motto.”

**Senator Dannelly:**

“Ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, I met Charles Kuralt twice. The first time when he was in Charlotte, back in Charlotte, to see his father who was a well respected leader of our welfare system in Mecklenburg County. And about ten years later, ten or more years later, I met him again when he was in Charlotte to team with Loomis McLawhorn (?), a famous Mecklenburg County musician, to do in music and words North Carolina is My Home. And when I went up to him and, and stuck out my hand and said, ‘I’m Charlie.’ He said, ‘Dannelly, and you’re on the Charlotte City Council.’ This is more than ten years after the first meeting, and our first meeting was very brief. I say that to say that, first of all, we all know Charles Kuralt had a brilliance beyond understanding, phenomenal memory, and a warmth that when I approached him the second time and he greeted me, his greeting consumed me in a sea of warmth. You never forget a person that makes you feel as if, though at that time you’re the only one in the world. That was Charles Kuralt. Thank you.”

**Senator Purcell:**

“Members of the Senate, I’ve always been a great fan, as many of you have, of the *Sunday Morning* program, but I had an opportunity to meet Charles Kuralt, and I’ll tell you how this happened. He was scheduled to be the main keynote speaker at the North Carolina League of Municipalities meeting in Winston-Salem a few years ago. And something came up with his job, and he was not able to make this speech. But to give you some idea of the character of this man, he came to Winston-Salem anyway and spent the morning speaking to people, and to telling them, and apologizing why, for not being there for the keynote address. And I thought this really exemplifies a man of extreme character, and I certainly support the resolution.”

**Senator Basnight:**

“North Carolina has raised many great people. And many of those people have left, never to return to the old North State. Some have become Presidents, some leaders of the business world, some international figures, some just common folk who went North for various reasons or left our home State. Wallace, Charles came back home to Chapel Hill to the beloved town and city and the University that he cared for so very much. Your mom and dad never left. Your dad I enjoyed so greatly, as we all did to know and understand that he lived in my County of Dare. I remember the grand opening of the Town Hall in Southern Shores, and our proud mayor, Kern Pitts, grabbing me by the arm, and taking me, and introducing me to a very special person. That was your dad. He meant a lot to us. Your name will live on forevermore. Charles Kuralt came home to his home. We loved him. We appreciated him, and we thank you for letting us have him.”

The joint resolution passes its second reading (46-0) and third reading, unanimously with Members standing, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

*The President Pro Tempore extends courtesies of the Gallery to the brother of Charles Kuralt, Wallace Kuralt.*
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H.B. 496 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE MUNICIPALITIES LOCATED IN LEE COUNTY TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND.

Senator Page offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (45-0).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second (43-0) and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

**COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL**

S.B. 455 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, AND REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 455 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, AND PROMOTING COLLABORATION BETWEEN HMOs AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS, referred to the Finance Committee on August 13.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Hoyle offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 be withdrawn from the Finance Committee and placed on today's Calendar for concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 recalled from the Finance Committee and places it on today's Calendar for concurrence.

**CALENDAR (Continued)**

H.B. 566 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 566 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY.

Senator Reeves offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (36-10).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading (43-2).

Senator Odom offers a motion that further consideration of the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, be postponed until Monday, August 25, which motion he subsequently withdraws.

Senator Reeves offers Amendment No. 2 which he subsequently withdraws.
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On motion of Senator Reeves, the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is withdrawn from today's Calendar and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 637, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY.

Without objection, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Reeves.

The bill passes its second (45-0) and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

Without objection, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Martin of Pitt.

H.B. 437 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY AND AUTHORIZING THE TOWNS OF CORNELIUS, DAVIDSON, HUNTERSVILLE, AND NAGS HEAD TO ADOPT ORDINANCES REGULATING REMOVAL, REPLACEMENT, AND PRESERVATION OF TREES WITHIN THE TOWNS, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Odom, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (34-8). The President Pro Tempore orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

H.B. 13, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 13 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 1057 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS
AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hartsell, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for consideration upon its passage.

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3)

Senator Hartsell for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 157 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS’ RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, which House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS’ RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 157 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS’ RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME
AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS.

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 157, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTatement FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Sixth Edition Engrossed 8/7/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and the House of Representatives agree to the following amendments to the Sixth Edition Engrossed 8/7/97, and the Senate concurs in the Sixth Edition Engrossed 8/7/97 as amended:

on page 1, line 18 through page 2, line 2 by rewriting those lines to read: “INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS.”;

and on page 15, line 31 through page 22, line 18, by deleting those lines;

and by renumbering the remaining Parts and sections accordingly;

and on page 22, line 22,
by deleting the number “31” and substituting the number “30”;

and on page 22, lines 25-27, by rewriting the lines to read: “of this act, becomes effective September 1, 1997. Except as otherwise”.

August 21, 1997
The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 20, 1997.

S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.  S/N. Leo Daughtry
S/John H. Kerr III  S/Philip A. Baddour, Jr.
S/R. C. Soles, Jr.  S/W. Dickson

Conferees for the Senate  Conferees for the
House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Hartsell, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for adoption upon second reading.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CALENDAR

H.B. 566 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 566 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY, as amended, placed earlier today on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, upon third reading.

Senator Rand offers a motion that the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, be withdrawn from the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, and placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon third reading, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Senate reconsiders its previous action and the Chair orders the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, withdrawn from the Calendar for Friday, August 22, and places it before the Senate for immediate consideration upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading (42-1) and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 469 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A REINSTATEMENT FEE FOR PERMITS SUSPENDED FOR FAILURE TO PAY PERMIT FEES, upon second reading.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2 passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 40, noes 3, as follows:

Voting in the negative: Senators East, Page, and Webster—3.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for further consideration upon third reading.

H.B. 1137 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE SALES REVENUE GOES TO FUND WATER QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 43, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for further consideration upon third reading.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Standing committee reports, submitted out of the regular order of business, are read and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Jenkins for the Pensions & Retirement and Insurance Committee:

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Senate Chamber
State Legislative Building
Raleigh 27601-2808

August 21, 1997

The President and Members of the Senate
North Carolina General Assembly
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Dear Mr. President and Members of the Senate:

In compliance with the provisions of G.S. 135-6 requiring appointees to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees Retirement System to be confirmed by the General Assembly, Governor Hunt has submitted his appointees, Mana B. Johnson and

The Senate Committee on Pensions and Retirement has considered the appointments and makes the following recommendation to the Senate.

That the appointment of Mana B. Johnson and Sgt. Michael L. Dupree to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees Retirement System beginning immediately and expiring on June 30, 2001, be confirmed.

Respectfully submitted,
S/Tommy Jenkins
Chairman
Senate Committee on Pensions & Retirement/Insurance

Senator Jenkins offers a motion that the Senate adopt the report of the Committee, which motion prevails by roll-call vote, ayes 42, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate confirms the appointments by the Governor pursuant to G.S. 135-6 of Mana B. Johnson and Sgt. Michael L. Dupree to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System.

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

By Senator Miller for the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee:

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Senate Chamber
State Legislative Building
Raleigh 27601-2808

August 21, 1997

The President and Members of the Senate
North Carolina General Assembly
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Dear Mr. President and Members of the Senate:

In compliance with the provisions of G.S. 106-2 requiring appointees to the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture to be confirmed by the General Assembly, Governor Hunt has submitted his appointees, William Earl Holliday, Peggy Laughter, Thomas S.
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Edwards and Hyman Young, Jr., for confirmation. Their terms will begin immediately and expire May 1, 2003.

The Senate Committee on State Government, Local Government and Personnel has considered the appointments and makes the following recommendation to the General Assembly:

That the appointments of William Earl Holliday, Peggy Laughter, Thomas S. Edwards and Hyman Young, Jr. to the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture beginning immediately and expiring on May 1, 2003, be confirmed.

Respectfully submitted,
S/Brad Miller
Chairman
Senate Committee on State Government, Local Government and Personnel

Senator Miller offers a motion that the Senate adopt the report of the Committee, which motion prevails by roll-call vote, ayes 43, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate confirms the appointments by the Governor pursuant to G.S. 106-2 of William Earl Holliday, Peggy Laughter, Thomas S. Edwards, and Hyman Young, Jr. to the North Carolina State Board of Agriculture.

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

By Senator Miller for the State Government, Local Government and Personnel Committee:

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Senate Chamber
State Legislative Building
Raleigh 27601-2808

August 21, 1997

The President and Members of the Senate
North Carolina General Assembly
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Dear Mr. President and Members of the Senate:

In compliance with the provisions of G.S. 135-6 requiring appointees to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees Retirement System to be confirmed by the
General Assembly, Governor Hunt has submitted his appointees, Ivan Hill and Carol Ann-Tucker, for confirmation. Their terms will begin immediately and expire June 30, 2001.

The Senate Committee on State Government, Local Government and Personnel has considered the appointments and makes the following recommendation to the General Assembly:

That the appointments of Ivan Hill and Carol Ann-Tucker to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees Retirement System beginning immediately and expiring on June 30, 2001, be confirmed.

Respectfully submitted,
S/Brad Miller
Chairman
Senate Committee on State Government,
Local Government and Personnel

Senator Miller offers a motion that the Senate adopt the report of the Committee, which motion prevails by roll-call vote, ayes 43, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate confirms the appointments by the Governor pursuant to G.S. 135-6 of Ivan Hill and Carol Ann-Tucker to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System.

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 253 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE REGISTRATION OF TELEPHONIC SELLERS IN NORTH CAROLINA, AND TO MAKE THE OFFERING OF TELEPHONE SALES RECOVERY SERVICES A CRIMINAL OFFENSE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, upon second reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 43, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 remains on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for concurrence upon third reading.
S.B. 864, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ACT TO THE 1992 MODEL STATE TRADEMARK BILL BY MAKING VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT, INCLUDING REPEALING THE REQUIREMENT THAT APPLICANTS FOR A REGISTRATION INCLUDE PROOF OF USE OF THE TRADEMARK IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in House Amendments No. 1 and No. 2, upon second reading.

The Senate concurs in House Amendments No. 1 and No. 2 on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 44, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The bill remains on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for concurrence upon third reading.

S.B. 372 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND, FOR SERVICE IN A CIVIL ACTION UPON A DEFENDANT LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES, THE TIME LIMITS REGARDING THE SECURING OF AN ENDORSEMENT UPON THE ORIGINAL SUMMONS OR THE SUING OUT OF AN ALIAS OR PLURIES SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT IS NOT SERVED WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED FOR SERVICE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 372 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND, FOR SERVICE IN A CIVIL ACTION UPON A DEFENDANT LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES, THE TIME LIMITS REGARDING THE SECURING OF AN ENDORSEMENT UPON THE ORIGINAL SUMMONS OR THE SUING OUT OF AN ALIAS OR PLURIES SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT IS NOT SERVED WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED FOR SERVICE AND TO VALIDATE NOTARIAL ACTS PERFORMED BY CERTAIN NOTARIES BEFORE JUNE 1, 1997.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (44-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 441 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT ALLOCATED TO SHERIFFS FROM THE FEES CHARGED FOR CONCEALED HANDGUN APPLICATIONS AND RENEWALS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (42-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 627 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY AND EXPAND THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS WHO MAY OBTAIN A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND TO CLARIFY THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH MAGISTRATES MAY ISSUE PROTECTIVE ORDERS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 627 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE
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ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY AND EXPAND THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS WHO MAY OBTAIN A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTIVE ORDER; TO CLARIFY THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH MAGISTRATES MAY ISSUE PROTECTIVE ORDERS; AND TO IMPOSE A CRIMINAL PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (44-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

H.B. 227 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Horton, the Conference Report is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22, for adoption.

S.B. 455 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, AND REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGs, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 455 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGs, AND PROMOTING COLLABORATION BETWEEN HMOS AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS, placed earlier on today’s Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 (44-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 973 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS TO PROVIDE CERTAIN INFORMATION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 437 (Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives
August 21, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Amendment # 1 for HB 437, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT
OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,  
S/Denise Weeks  
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 227 (Senate Committee Substitute)  
House of Representatives  
August 21, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute for HB 227, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,  
S/Denise Weeks  
Principal Clerk

The Senate recesses at 11:55 A.M. to reconvene at 12:05 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore.

Upon the appearance of Senator Martin of Pitt in the Chamber, the leave of absence granted previously is withdrawn.

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Carrington

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A special message received in the office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 490 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon
concurrence, to read S.B. 490 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW ON THE SENTENCING COMMISSION, FICTITIOUS LICENSES AND REGISTRATION PLATES ON PUBLICLY OWNED MOTOR VEHICLES, LOWER NEUSE RIVER BASIN ASSOCIATION FUNDS, AND BEAVER DAMAGE CONTROL FUNDS.

On motion of Senator Plyler, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (39-2) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

Senator Ballance offers a motion, seconded by Senator Odom, that the Senate adjourn, subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, to meet tomorrow, Friday, August 22, at 10:00 A.M., which motion prevails.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 490, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW ON THE SENTENCING COMMISSION, FICTITIOUS LICENSES AND REGISTRATION PLATES ON PUBLICLY OWNED MOTOR VEHICLES, LOWER NEUSE RIVER BASIN ASSOCIATION FUNDS, AND BEAVER DAMAGE CONTROL FUNDS.

S.B. 299, AN ACT TO PROVIDE LONG-TERM CARE BENEFITS FOR QUALIFIED EMPLOYEES, RETIRED EMPLOYEES, AND THEIR DEPENDENTS UNDER THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN.

S.B. 372, AN ACT TO AMEND, FOR SERVICE IN A CIVIL ACTION UPON A DEFENDANT LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES, THE TIME LIMITS REGARDING THE SECURING OF AN ENDORSEMENT UPON THE ORIGINAL SUMMONS OR THE SUING OUT OF AN ALIAS OR PLURIES SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT IS NOT SERVED WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED FOR SERVICE AND TO VALIDATE NOTARIAL ACTS PERFORMED BY CERTAIN NOTARIES BEFORE JUNE 1, 1997.

S.B. 441, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT ALLOCATED TO SHERIFFS FROM THE FEES CHARGED FOR CONCEALED HANDGUN APPLICATIONS AND RENEWALS.

August 21, 1997
S.B. 627, AN ACT TO CLARIFY AND EXPAND THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS WHO MAY OBTAIN A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTIVE ORDER; TO CLARIFY THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH MAGISTRATES MAY ISSUE PROTECTIVE ORDERS; AND TO IMPOSE A CRIMINAL PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER.

H.B. 1064, AN ACT TO ALLOW A HOUSING AUTHORITY TO TERMINATE OR FAIL TO RENEW A LEASE IF A TENANT ENGAGES IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY, TO ALLOW CERTAIN SUMMARY EJECTMENT ACTIONS INITIATED BY A HOUSING AUTHORITY TO BE HELD IN DISTRICT COURT INSTEAD OF IN MAGISTRATE'S COURT, AND TO CLARIFY THAT A BOND IS NOT REQUIRED BEFORE FILING AN ANSWER IN A SUMMARY EJECTMENT PROCEEDING.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

H.B. 637, AN ACT TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE MID-EAST REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22.

S.B. 583, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO COMPLETE ONE HUNDRED FIFTY HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO REGISTER ANNUALLY WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 583 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO COMPLETE NOT TO EXCEED ONE HUNDRED FIFTY HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO REGISTER ANNUALLY WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING REPORTING OF SUSPENSIONS OF PHYSICIAN PRIVILEGES WITH RESPECT TO COMPLETION OF MEDICAL RECORDS, TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT, AND TO IMPROVE NORTH CAROLINA'S
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE CAPACITY BY AUTHORIZING APPROVAL OF NONPROFIT HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TO SERVE SOME OF THE DENTAL NEEDS OF LOW-INCOME POPULATIONS AND BY AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF DENTISTS, DENTAL STUDENTS, AND DENTAL INTERNS BY THOSE FACILITIES, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22.

S.B. 725 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Friday, August 22.

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill which is read the first time and disposed of, as follows:

H.B. 435 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN.

Pursuant to Rule 43, the Committee Substitute bill is ordered held in the Office of the Principal Clerk pending referral to committee.

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 683 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY, which is placed on the Calendar for Friday, August 22.

With the motion of Senator Ballance prevailing earlier today, the Senate adjourns at 1:05 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Friday, August 22, at 10:00 A.M.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

“In a small North Carolina mountain town the grand jury met and after an inspection condemned the county jail, and ordered the commissioners to build a new one. The commissioners knew they had the court order, knew the jail should be condemned, but they were short of money. They argued and argued. Finally, one mountaineer got up and said, ‘We can’t stay here all day. I want to make a motion, Mr. Chairman.’ The Chairman gave him the floor. ‘One, I move, sir, that as the grand jury directed, we tear down the old jail. Two, I move that we build the new jail out of the materials from the old jail. Three, I move, sir, that we use the old jail until the new jail is ready.’ The motion passed, and the meeting was adjourned.

“If we humans have learned to recycle junk and transform it to useful purposes, certainly You, O God, can transform us and our differences of opinion into very special blessings. Surprise and transform us today, for Your sake. Amen.”

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for today to Senator Carrington, to Senator Clark, to Senator Garwood who is out of the country, to Senator Gulley, to Senator McDaniel, to Senator Rucho, and to Senator Warren due to illness.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Thursday, August 21, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 455, AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, AND PROMOTING COLLABORATION BETWEEN HMOS AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

H.B. 437, AN ACT CHANGING THE METHOD FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PILOT MOUNTAIN CIVIC AND RECREATION CENTER AUTHORITY AND AUTHORIZING THE TOWNS OF CORNELIUS, DAVIDSON, HUNTERSVILLE, AND NAGS HEAD TO ADOPT ORDINANCES REGULATING
REMOVAL, REPLACEMENT, AND PRESERVATION OF TREES WITHIN THE TOWNS.

CHAPTERED BILL

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Number, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

S.B. 327, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES GOVERNING THE DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES AND THE NORTH CAROLINA HISTORICAL COMMISSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 20, 1997 - S.L. 1997-411.)

CALENDAR

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

S.B. 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 683 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (5-34).

Senator Lucas offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

H.B. 469 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A REINSTALLMENT FEE FOR PERMITS SUSPENDED FOR FAILURE TO PAY PERMIT FEES, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2 passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 40, noes 2, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Page and Webster—2.

The Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.
H.B. 1137 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE SALES REVENUE GOES TO FUND WATER QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 42, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

H.B. 13, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 13 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 25, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 1057 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of the regular order of business and, on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 25, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS.

Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (42-0).
Senator Kerr offers Amendment No. 2 which is adopted (42-0).
Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 3 which is adopted (42-0).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, passes its second reading (42-0) and is ordered engrossed.

Senator Hartsell objects to third reading of the measure. Pursuant to Rule 50, the President orders the measure placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 25, for further consideration upon third reading.
S.B. 253 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE REGISTRATION OF TELEPHONIC SELLERS IN NORTH CAROLINA, AND TO MAKE THE OFFERING OF TELEPHONE SALES RECOVERY SERVICES A CRIMINAL OFFENSE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2, upon third reading.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 42, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 864, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ACT TO THE 1992 MODEL STATE TRADEMARK BILL BY MAKING VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT, INCLUDING REPEALING THE REQUIREMENT THAT APPLICANTS FOR A REGISTRATION INCLUDE PROOF OF USE OF THE TRADEMARK IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in House Amendments No. 1 and No. 2, upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Ballantine, the bill is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 25, for concurrence upon third reading.

S.B. 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE MID-EAST REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (42-1).

Senator Hoyle offers a motion that the vote by which the Senate concurred in the House Committee Substitute bill be reconsidered, which motion prevails and the question becomes concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (0-43). A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

H.B. 769 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT OF SCHOOL OR DO
NOT MAKE PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR DRIVERS PERMITS OR LICENSES, referred to the Appropriations Committee on August 11.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Plyler offers a motion that the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 be withdrawn from the Appropriations Committee and placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 26, for consideration upon its passage, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 recalled from the Appropriations Committee and places it on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 26, for consideration upon its passage.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 583, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO COMPLETE ONE HUNDRED FIFTY HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO REGISTER ANNUALLY WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 583 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO COMPLETE NOT TO EXCEED ONE HUNDRED FIFTY HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO REGISTER ANNUALLY WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING REPORTING OF SUSPENSIONS OF PHYSICIAN PRIVILEGES WITH RESPECT TO COMPLETION OF MEDICAL RECORDS, TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT, AND TO IMPROVE NORTH CAROLINA'S PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE CAPACITY BY AUTHORIZING APPROVAL OF NONPROFIT HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TO SERVE SOME OF THE DENTAL NEEDS OF LOW-INCOME POPULATIONS AND BY AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF DENTISTS, DENTAL STUDENTS, AND DENTAL INTERNS BY THOSE FACILITIES.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (43-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 725 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (9-33).

Senator Miller offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.
S.B. 973 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE HEALTH BENEFIT PLANS TO PROVIDE CERTAIN INFORMATION.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (42-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 157 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, for adoption upon second reading.

The President rules that the Conference Report does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Hartsell, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (42-0).

The President orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

H.B. 227 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION, for adoption.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Horton, the Conference Report is withdrawn from today's Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 25, for adoption.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

S.B. 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE MID-EAST REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS, with the Senate failing to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill earlier today.

Senator Hoyle offers a motion that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement.
SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

House of Representatives
August 22, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that pursuant to G.S. 126-2, the House has confirmed Mr. Stephen Davis and Ms. Becky Keith to serve on the State Personnel Commission with terms that begin July 1, 1997 and expire June 30, 2003.

Mr. Tom Miriello has been confirmed to serve on the State Personnel Commission with a term to begin immediately and expire June 30, 1999.

Mr. Garey Ballance has been confirmed to serve on the State Personnel Commission with a term to begin immediately and expire June 30, 2001.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 183 (Senate Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives
August 22, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute for HB 183, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

S.B. 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, which
House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 683 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY.

With the motion of Senator Lucas that the Senate appoint conferees prevailing earlier today, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Lucas, Chairman, and Senators Jordan, Hartsell, and Shaw of Cumberland as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

S.B. 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE MID-EAST REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS.

With the motion of Senator Hoyle that the Senate appoint conferees prevailing earlier today, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Hoyle, Chairman, and Senators Miller and Carrington as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

S.B. 725 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES.

With the motion of Senator Miller that the Senate appoint conferees prevailing earlier today, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Miller, Chairman, and Senators Reeves and Hartsell as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

Senator Basnight offers a motion, seconded by Senator Lucas, that the Senate adjourn subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, in memory of Mason Peters, to meet Monday, August 25, at 7:00 P.M.

August 22, 1997
CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Cooper for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 264, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED LIABILITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
    The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 264, AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, Second Edition, House Committee Substitute Favorable 7/3/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and House agree to the following amendments to the Second Edition, House Committee Substitute Favorable 7/3/97, and the Senate concurs in the Second Edition, House Committee Substitute Favorable 7/3/97, as amended:

on page 1, lines 19 through 21,
by rewriting the lines to read:
“(b) For purposes of this section, ‘job performance’ includes:
   (1) The suitability of the employee for re-employment;
   (2) The employee’s skills, abilities, and traits as they may relate to suitability for future employment; and
   (3) In the case of a former employee, the reason for the employee’s separation.”;
and

on page 2, line 2,
by deleting the word “service,” and substituting the words “service but does not include a private personnel services as defined in G.S. 95-47.1 or a job listing service as defined in G.S. 95-47.19 except as provided hereinafter. The provisions of this section apply to a private personnel service as defined in G.S. 95-47.1 and a job listing service as defined in G.S. 95-47.19 only to the extent that the service conveys information derived from credit reports, court records, educational records, and information furnished to it by the employee or prior employers and the service identifies the source of the information.”.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 22, 1997.
Without objection, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for Monday, August 25, for adoption.

With the motion of Senator Basnight prevailing earlier today, the Senate stands adjourned at 3:22 P.M. to meet Monday, August 25, at 7:00 P.M.

________________________

ONE HUNDRED TWENTIETH DAY

Senate Chamber
Monday, August 25, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Dear Lord, we have prayed diligently that the last hurdles to progress on issues like welfare reform might be overcome by our leadership in the Senate and their counterparts in the House.

"The paper has been replete with adjectives that sought to describe their state of mind: tired, frustrated, at wit's end. Probably so.

"It's ironic that many of those adjectives could also be to describe the poor and needy people of our State whom our leaders are trying to help. The poor live, it appears, now in a constant state of frustration and at wit's end.

"So maybe empathy will be the final bridge in the successful resolution of negotiations to the end that all Your people will be served.

"We pray so, in Your Holy name, Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for tonight to Senator Hoyle, to Senator Odom, to Senator Page, to Senator Soles to attend a meeting in his District with Committee of 100 and Department of Transportation Secretary, to Senator Warren for medical reasons, and to Senator Weinstein for personal reasons.

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of Friday, August 22, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Ruby Atchison from Clayton, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day, in absentia.
The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

**S.B. 253**, AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE REGISTRATION OF TELEPHONIC SELLERS IN NORTH CAROLINA, AND TO MAKE THE OFFERING OF TELEPHONE SALES RECOVERY SERVICES A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.

**S.B. 583**, AN ACT TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO COMPLETE NOT TO EXCEED ONE HUNDRED FIFTY HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO REGISTER ANNUALLY WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING REPORTING OF SUSPENSIONS OF PHYSICIAN PRIVILEGES WITH RESPECT TO COMPLETION OF MEDICAL RECORDS, TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT, AND TO IMPROVE NORTH CAROLINA'S PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE CAPACITY BY AUTHORIZING APPROVAL OF NONPROFIT HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TO SERVE SOME OF THE DENTAL NEEDS OF LOW-INCOME POPULATIONS AND BY AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF DENTISTS, DENTAL STUDENTS, AND DENTAL INTERNS BY THOSE FACILITIES.

**S.B. 973**, AN ACT TO REQUIRE HEALTH BENEFIT PLANS TO PROVIDE CERTAIN INFORMATION.

**H.B. 469**, AN ACT TO CREATE A REINSTATEMENT FEE FOR PERMITS SUSPENDED FOR FAILURE TO PAY PERMIT FEES.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**H.B. 568**, AN ACT CONCERNING SATELLITE ANNEXATIONS BY THE TOWN OF WAKE FOREST AND CONCERNING A SATELLITE ANNEXATION BY THE TOWN OF BEAUFORT.

### CHAPTERED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

**S.B. 862**, AN ACT TO PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILITY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER AGENCIES IN NEGOTIATING CERTAIN CONTRACTS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS, TO INCREASE THE BENCHMARK FOR PURCHASES BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES, AND TO AUTHORIZE EMPLOYEE PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN DISCRETIONARY PRIVILEGES OF UNIVERSITY SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-412.)

August 25, 1997
H.B. 590, AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WILSON'S MILLS TO DESCRIBE THE TOWN'S BOUNDARIES. (Became law upon ratification, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-413.)

H.B. 699, AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE CITY OF GREENVILLE AND THE TOWNS OF BETHEL, FARMVILLE, AND NEWPORT TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND. (Became law upon ratification, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-414.)

H.B. 836, AN ACT TO CREATE THE NEW HANOVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE. (Became law upon ratification, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-415.)

H.B. 637, AN ACT TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY. (Became law upon ratification, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-416.)

H.B. 1231, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SUPPLEMENTAL SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSIT FINANCING. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-417.)

S.B. 490, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET TO CONTINUE EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF GOVERNMENT AT THE LEVEL IN EFFECT ON JUNE 30, 1997, AND TO EXTEND EXPIRING PROVISIONS OF LAW ON THE SENTENCING COMMISSION, FICTITIOUS LICENSES AND REGISTRATION PLATES ON PUBLICLY OWNED MOTOR VEHICLES, LOWER NEUSE RIVER BASIN ASSOCIATION FUNDS, AND BEAVER DAMAGE CONTROL FUNDS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-418.)

S.B. 439, AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA SECURITIES ACT AND THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT TO THE NATIONAL SECURITIES MARKETS IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1996. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 21, 1997 - S.L. 1997-419.)


S.B. 597, AN ACT TO ALLOW PHYSICIANS PRACTICING PSYCHIATRY AND PSYCHOLOGISTS TO FORM PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS WITH LICENSED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-421.)

S.B. 442, AN ACT TO ENSURE THAT PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS RECEIVE ACCURATE INSTRUCTION ON OUR AMERICAN HISTORY. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-422.)

August 25, 1997
H.B. 35, AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME ALLOWED FOR CLAIMING SALES TAX REFUNDS, MOTOR FUEL TAX REFUNDS, AND ALTERNATIVE FUEL TAX REFUNDS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT A MOTOR FUEL TAX REFUND IS NET OF THE SALES TAX DUE ON THE FUEL. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-423.)

S.B. 861, AN ACT AMENDING THE DISPENSING OPTICIANS ACT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-424.)


H.B. 495, AN ACT TO ADDRESS NORTH CAROLINA'S URGENT INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS BY CLARIFYING THAT THE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMISSION MAY ESTABLISH DIFFERENT RATES FOR NATURAL GAS SERVICE TO UNSERVED COUNTIES THAT REFLECT THE COST OF PROVIDING SERVICE TO THE UNSERVED COUNTIES AND AUTHORIZING THE CREATION OF NATURAL GAS DISTRICTS FOR NATURAL GAS EXPANSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-426.)

S.B. 812, AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-427.)

S.B. 884, AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO ESTABLISH A STATE INFRASTRUCTURE BANK. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-428.)

S.B. 699, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE PLACE OF BUSINESS OF A MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER WHO Sells ONLY TRAILERS OR SEMITRAILERS DOES NOT HAVE TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS SET FOR AN ESTABLISHED OFFICE OR SALESRoom OF A MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-429.)

S.B. 297, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING CHARTER SCHOOLS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-430.)

S.B. 53, AN ACT TO ADJUST ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES FOR ADULT CARE HOMES AND NURSING HOMES WHICH ARE FOUND TO BE IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 22, 1997 - S.L. 1997-431.)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A bill is reported from a standing committee, read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

August 25, 1997
By Senator Cooper for the Judiciary Committee:

H.B. 853, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT TO ALLOW COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES BETWEEN PHYSICIANS AND AUDIOLOGISTS, with a favorable report.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 157 (House Committee Substitute No. 3) House of Representatives August 25, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute # 3 for SB 157, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 264 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 25, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 264, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO
EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

CALENDAR

Bills on tonight's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

H.B. 13, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 13 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES.

On motion of Senator Kerr, the President orders, without objection, the Senate Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 183 (Senate Committee Substitute)

Senator Cooper, for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and House of Representatives upon H.B. 183 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, AND TO ALLOW FOR MODIFICATION OF SENTENCE FOR IMPAIRED DRIVING ON REMAND TO DISTRICT COURT OR WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAL, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 183 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 183, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR...
RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, 3rd Edition, Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute Adopted 8/4/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and House agree to the following amendment to the 3rd Edition, Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute Adopted 8/4/97, and the House concurs in the Senate Committee Substitute as amended:

Delete the entire 3rd Edition, Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute Adopted 8/4/97, and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute H183-PCCS1455.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 21, 1997.

S/R. A. Cooper, III    S/Joanne W. Bowie
S/James S. Forrester    S/Daniel F. McComas
                     S/Warren C. Oldham

Conferees for the Senate

Conferees for the
House of Representatives

The text of the attached proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 1455, is as follows:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 15A-1340.14(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Points. -- Points are assigned as follows:
(1) For each prior felony Class A conviction, 10 points.
(1a) For each prior felony Class B1 conviction, 9 points.
(2) For each prior felony Class B2, C, or D conviction, 6 points.
(3) For each prior felony Class E, F, or G conviction, 4 points.
(4) For each prior felony Class H or I conviction, 2 points.
(5) For each prior Class A1 or Class I misdemeanor conviction, conviction or prior impaired driving conviction under G.S. 20-138.1, 1 point, except that convictions for Class 1 misdemeanor offenses under Chapter 20 of the General Statutes, other than conviction for misdemeanor death by vehicle (G.S. 20-141.4(a2)), (G.S. 20-141.4(a2)) and conviction for impaired driving in a commercial vehicle (G.S. 20-138.2), shall not be assigned any points for purposes of determining a person's prior record for felony sentencing.
(6) If all the elements of the present offense are included in the prior offense, 1 point.

(7) If the offense was committed while the offender was on probation or parole, or while the offender was serving a sentence of imprisonment, or while the offender was on escape from a correctional institution while serving a sentence of imprisonment, 1 point.

For purposes of determining prior record points under this subsection, a conviction for a first degree rape or a first degree sexual offense committed prior to the effective date of this subsection shall be treated as a felony Class B1 conviction, and a conviction for any other felony Class B offense committed prior to the effective date of this subsection shall be treated as a felony Class B2 conviction."

Section 2. G.S. 20-16.5(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Definitions. -- As used in this section the following words and phrases have the following meanings:

(1) Charging Officer. -- As described in G.S. 20-16.2(a1).

(2) Clerk. -- As defined in G.S. 15A-101(2).

(3) Judicial Official. -- As defined in G.S. 15A-101(5).

(4) Revocation Report. -- A sworn statement by a charging officer and a chemical analyst containing facts indicating that the conditions of subsection (b) have been met, and whether the person has a pending offense for which their license had been or is revoked under this section. When one chemical analyst analyzes a person's blood and another chemical analyst informs a person of his rights and responsibilities under G.S. 20-16.2, the report must include the statements of both analysts.

(5) Surrender of a Driver's License. -- The act of turning over to a court or a law-enforcement officer the person's most recent, valid driver's license or learner's permit issued by the Division or by a similar agency in another jurisdiction, or a limited driving privilege issued by a North Carolina court. A person who is validly licensed but who is unable to locate his license card may file an affidavit with the clerk setting out facts that indicate that he is unable to locate his license card and that he is validly licensed; the filing of the affidavit constitutes a surrender of the person's license."

Section 3. G.S. 20-16.5(e), as amended by Chapter 379 of the 1997 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"(e) Procedure if Report Filed with Judicial Official When Person Is Present. -- If a properly executed revocation report concerning a person is filed with a judicial official when the person is present before that official, the judicial official shall, after completing any other proceedings involving the person, determine whether there is probable cause to believe that each of the conditions of subsection (b) has been met. If he determines that there is such probable cause, he shall enter an order revoking the person's driver's license for the period required in this subsection. The judicial official shall order the person to surrender his license and if necessary may order a law-enforcement officer to seize the license. The judicial official shall give the person a copy of the revocation order. In addition to setting it out in the order the judicial official shall personally inform the person of his right to a hearing as specified in subsection (g), and that his license remains revoked pending the hearing. Unless the person is not currently licensed, the revocation under this subsection begins at the time the revocation order is issued and continues until the person's license has been surrendered for 30 days and the person has paid the applicable costs. If the person is not currently licensed, the revocation continues..."
until 30 days from the date the revocation order is issued and the person has paid the applicable costs. Revocation for the period specified in this subsection, and the person has paid the applicable costs. The period of revocation is 30 days, if there are no pending offenses for which the person's license had been or is revoked under this section. If at the time of the current offense, the person has one or more pending offenses for which his license had been or is revoked under this section, the revocation shall remain in effect until a final judgment, including all appeals, has been entered for the current offense and for all pending offenses. In no event, may the period of revocation under this subsection be less than 30 days. If within five working days of the effective date of the order, the person does not surrender his license or demonstrate that he is not currently licensed, the clerk shall immediately issue a pick-up order. The pick-up order shall be issued to a member of a local law-enforcement agency if the charging officer was employed by the agency at the time of the charge and the person resides in or is present in the agency's territorial jurisdiction. In all other cases, the pick-up order shall be issued to an officer or inspector of the Division. A pick-up order issued pursuant to this section is to be served in accordance with G.S. 20-29 as if the order had been issued by the Division."

Section 4. G.S. 20-16.5(f), as amended by Chapter 379 of the 1997 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"(f) Procedure if Report Filed with Clerk of Court When Person Not Present. -- When a clerk receives a properly executed report under subdivision (d)(3) and the person named in the revocation report is not present before the clerk, the clerk shall determine whether there is probable cause to believe that each of the conditions of subsection (b) has been met. If he determines that there is such probable cause, he shall mail to the person a revocation order by first-class mail. The order shall direct that the person on or before the effective date of the order either surrender his license to the clerk or appear before the clerk and demonstrate that he is not currently licensed, and the order shall inform the person of the time and effective date of the revocation and of its duration, of his right to a hearing as specified in subsection (g), and that the revocation remains in effect pending the hearing. Revocation orders mailed under this subsection become effective on the fourth day after the order is deposited in the United States mail. If within five working days of the effective date of the order, the person does not surrender his license to the clerk or appear before the clerk to demonstrate that he is not currently licensed, the clerk shall immediately issue a pick-up order. The pick-up order shall be issued and served in the same manner as specified in subsection (e) for pick-up orders issued pursuant to that subsection. A revocation under this subsection begins at the date specified in the order and continues until the person's license has been revoked for the period specified in this subsection and the person has paid the applicable costs. The if the person has no pending offenses for which his license had been or is revoked under this section, the period of revocation under this subsection is:

(1) Thirty days from the time the person surrenders his license to the court, if the surrender occurs within five working days of the effective date of the order; or
(2) Thirty days after the person appears before the clerk and demonstrates that he is not currently licensed to drive, if the appearance occurs within five working days of the effective date of the revocation order; or
(3) Forty-five days from the time:
   a. The person's drivers license is picked up by a law-enforcement officer following service of a pick-up order; or
   b. The person demonstrates to a law-enforcement officer who has a pick-up order for his license that he is not currently licensed; or
c. The person's driver's license is surrendered to the court if the surrender occurs more than five working days after the effective date of the revocation order; or

d. The person appears before the clerk to demonstrate that he is not currently licensed, if he appears more than five working days after the effective date of the revocation order.

If at the time of the current offense, the person has one or more pending offenses for which his license had been or is revoked under this section, the revocation shall remain in effect until a final judgment, including all appeals, has been entered for the current offense and for all pending offenses. In no event may the period of revocation for the current offense be less than the applicable period of revocation in subdivision (1), (2), or (3) of this subsection. When a pick-up order is issued, it shall inform the person of his right to a hearing as specified in subsection (g), and that the revocation remains in effect pending the hearing. An officer serving a pick-up order under this subsection shall return the order to the court indicating the date it was served or that he was unable to serve the order. If the license was surrendered, the officer serving the order shall deposit it with the clerk within three days of the surrender.

Section 5. G.S. 20-16.5(p), as enacted by Section 3.4 of Chapter 379 of the 1997 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"(p) Limited Driving Privilege. -- A person whose driver's license has been revoked for a specified period of 30 or 45 days under this section may apply for a limited driving privilege if:

(1) At the time of the alleged offense the person held either a valid driver's license or a license that had been expired for less than one year;

(2) Does not have an unresolved pending charge involving impaired driving except the charge for which the license is currently revoked under this section or additional convictions of an offense involving impaired driving since being charged for the violation for which the license is currently revoked under this section;

(3) The person's license has been revoked for at least 10 days if the revocation is for 30 days or 30 days if the revocation is for 45 days; and

(4) The person has obtained a substance abuse assessment from a mental health facility and registers for and agrees to participate in any recommended training or treatment program.

A person whose license has been indefinitely revoked under this section may, after completion of 30 days under subsection (e) or the applicable period of time under subdivision (1), (2), or (3) of subsection (f), apply for a limited driving privilege. In the case of an indefinite revocation, a judge of the division in which the current offense is pending may issue the limited driving privilege only if the privilege is necessary to overcome undue hardship and the person meets the eligibility requirements of G.S. 20-179.3, except that the requirements in G.S. 20-179.3(b)(1)c. and G.S. 20-179.3(e) shall not apply. Except as modified in this subsection, the provisions of G.S. 20-179.3 relating to the procedure for application and conduct of the hearing and the restrictions required or authorized to be included in the limited driving privilege apply to applications under this subsection. Any district court judge authorized to hold court in the judicial district is authorized to issue such a limited driving privilege. A limited driving privilege issued under this section authorizes a person to drive if the person's license is revoked solely under this section. If the person's license is revoked for any other reason, the limited driving privilege is invalid."

August 25, 1997
Section 6. G.S. 20-16.5(k), as amended by Chapter 379 of the 1997 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"(k) Report to Division. -- Except as provided below, the clerk shall mail a report to the Division within 10 days of the revocation of the license:

(1) If the license is revoked indefinitely, within 10 working days of the revocation of the license; and

(2) In all cases, within 10 working days of the return of a license under this section or of the termination of a revocation of the driving privilege of a person not currently licensed.

The report shall identify the person whose license has been revoked, specify the date on which his license was revoked, and indicate whether the license has been returned. The report must also provide, if applicable, whether the license is revoked indefinitely. No report need be made to the Division, however, if there was a surrender of the driver's license issued by the Division, a 30-day minimum revocation was imposed, and the license was properly returned to the person under subsection (h) within five working days after the 30-day period had elapsed."

Section 7. The Judicial Department shall implement the provisions of this act from existing funds available to it.

Section 8. Section 1 of this act becomes effective December 1, 1997. Sections 2 through 6 of this act become effective July 1, 1998. The remainder of this act is effective when it becomes law.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Tuesday, August 26, for adoption.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 1057 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from tonight's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 26, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hartsell, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from tonight's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 26, for consideration upon third reading.

S.B. 864, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ACT TO THE 1992 MODEL STATE
TRADEMARK BILL BY MAKING VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT, INCLUDING REPEALING THE REQUIREMENT THAT APPLICANTS FOR A REGISTRATION INCLUDE PROOF OF USE OF THE TRADEMARK IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in House Amendments No. 1 and No. 2, upon third reading. The Senate concurs in House Amendments No. 1 and No. 2 on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 42, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester, Foxx, Garwood, Gulley, Hartsell, Horton, Jenkins, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Perdue, Phillips, Pyler, Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Rucho, Shaw of Cumberland, Shaw of Guilford, Webster, Wellons, and Winner—42.

Voting in the negative: None.

The measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor.

S.B. 264 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Horton, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (42-0).

Pursuant to the message received from the House that the House has adopted the Conference Report, the President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

H.B. 227 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION, for adoption.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Horton, the Conference Report is withdrawn from tonight's Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 27, for adoption.

The President recognizes the following pages serving in the Senate this week:

Alisa Adams, Raleigh; Kenny Aldridge, Raleigh; Jessica Coates, Raleigh; Ronda Danielle Csolak, Fuquay-Varina; Amber Alexandra Dailey, Garner; Benjamin Isaiah Davenport, Clayton; Chad Essick, Raleigh; W. David Ezzell III, Raleigh; Elizabeth Frost, Raleigh; Nathaniel Garner, Wake Forest; Jonathan A. Garner, Wake Forest; James Benjamin Garner, Wake Forest; Jessica Garren, Apex; Leo Haydt, Raleigh; Megan Leonard, Raleigh; Hope Lewis, Fuquay-Varina; Patrick McKittrick, Raleigh; Muriel C. Morris, Raleigh; Corey Neilson, Raleigh; Adam Partin, Raleigh; Paul Suffern, Chapel Hill; Leslie Trickey, Durham; and Sara L. Wells, Clayton.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 13, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 13 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES, temporarily displaced earlier.
Senator Webster offers Amendment No. 1, which proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 13 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES AND TO CLARIFY THAT A PERSON WHO CAN PRACTICE BEFORE THE IRS MAY REPRESENT A TAXPAYER BEFORE THE TAX REVIEW BOARD.

Senator Kerr rises to a point of order under Rule 57.1 as to Amendment No. 1 being germane to the original subject matter of the Senate Committee Substitute bill. The President rules, pursuant to Rule 57.1, that Amendment No. 1 is not germane to the original subject matter of the Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Senator Blust offers Amendment No. 2.

Upon the appearance of Senator Page in the Chamber, the President acknowledges his presence and the leave of absence granted previously is withdrawn.

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Blust, is adopted (23-22).

Senator Kerr offers a motion that the Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, be withdrawn from tonight's Calendar and placed on the Calendar for Tuesday, August 26, which motion prevails (22-21).

Senator Basnight offers a motion, seconded by Senator Ballance, that the Senate adjourn subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, to meet tomorrow, Tuesday, August 26, at 10:00 A.M., which motion prevails.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 683 (House Committee Substitute)    House of Representatives

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Allred, Chair;
Representative Miller, and
Representative Reynolds

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

August 25, 1997
The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 25, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 725, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Cansler, Chair;
Representative Daughtry,
Representative Neely, and
Representative Michaux

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 25, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Allred, Chair;
Representative Hardy,
Representative Rogers, and
Representative Starnes

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

August 25, 1997
With the motion of Senator Basnight prevailing earlier tonight, the Senate stands adjourned at 8:11 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Tuesday, August 26, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIRST DAY

Senate Chamber
Tuesday, August 26, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Almighty God, the last days of any Legislative Session create a whirlwind of activity, last minute decisions, days extending into the night.
"When that time occurs, You will be here to bring order out of chaos. Help the Senators and staff know not only what to do, but how to accomplish these last things.
"If minds need making up, You, who made our minds, can show us how to do that. If minds need changing, You can work that miracle, too.
"Thank You for the promise of Your presence in the storm and the quiet that follows. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for today to Senator Warren for medical reasons.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Monday, August 25, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Christine Gentry from Raleigh, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

CONFERENCE REPORTS

H.B. 515 (Senate Committee Substitute)

Senator Perdue for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 515 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT (ESP) AND TO PROVIDE A MENU OF MEASURES TO PROTECT HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 515 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT AND TO IMPLEMENT A RECOMMENDATION OF THE GOVERNMENT PERFORMANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE TO MODIFY THE PROCEDURES
CONCERNING FINAL ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS IN CONTESTED CASES HEARD BY THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read H.B. 515 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT:

To: The President of the Senate  
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 515, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT AND TO IMPLEMENT A RECOMMENDATION OF THE GOVERNMENT PERFORMANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE TO MODIFY THE PROCEDURES CONCERNING FINAL ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS IN CONTESTED CASES HEARD BY THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/19/97, submit the following report:

The House of Representatives concurs in the Senate Committee Substitute, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/19/97 with the following amendment:

Delete the entire Senate Committee Substitute, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/19/97 and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute H515-PCCS6321, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT.

And the Senate agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: 22 August 1997.

S/Beverly Perdue S/Richard T. Morgan  
S/Anthony E. Rand S/Howard J. Hunter, Jr.  
S/R. A. Cooper S/Cynthia B. Watson  
S/Howard N. Lee S/Daniel F. McComas  
S/John H. Kerr III S/Julia C. Howard  
S/Fountain Odom  
S/Charles W. Albertson  
S/David F. Weinstein  
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.  
S/James M. McDaniel  
S/Allen H. Wellons

Conferees for the Senate  
Conferees for the House of Representatives

August 26, 1997
The text of the attached proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 6321, is as follows:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I. MORATORIA ON CONSTRUCTION OR EXPANSION OF SWINE FARMS

Section 1.1. (a) Moratorium Established. -- As used in this section, "swine farm" and "lagoon" have the same meaning as in G.S. 106-802. As used in this section, "animal waste management system" has the same meaning as in G.S. 143-215.10B. There is hereby established a moratorium on the construction or expansion of swine farms and on lagoons and animal waste management systems for swine farms. The purposes of this moratorium are to allow counties time to adopt zoning ordinances under G.S. 153A-340, as amended by Section 2.1 of this act; to allow time for the completion of the studies authorized by the 1995 General Assembly (1996 Second Extra Session); and to allow the 1999 General Assembly to receive and act on the findings and recommendations of those studies. Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, the Environmental Management Commission shall not issue a permit for an animal waste management system for a new swine farm or the expansion of an existing swine farm for a period beginning on 1 March 1997 and ending on 1 March 1999. The construction or expansion of a swine farm or animal waste management system for a swine farm is prohibited during the period of the moratorium regardless of the date on which a site evaluation for the swine farm is completed and regardless of whether the animal waste management system is permitted under G.S. 143-215.1 or Part 1A of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes or deemed permitted under 15A North Carolina Administrative Code 2H.0217.

(b) Exceptions. -- The moratorium established by subsection (a) of this section does not prohibit:

(1) Construction to repair a component of an existing swine farm or lagoon.

(2) Construction to replace a component of an existing swine farm or lagoon if the replacement does not result in an increase in swine population, except as provided in subdivision (3) or (7) of this subsection.

(3) Construction or expansion for the purpose of increasing the swine population to the projected population or to the population that the animal waste management system serving that swine farm is designed to accommodate, as set forth in a certified animal waste management plan filed with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources prior to 1 March 1997.

(4) Construction or expansion for the purpose of complying with applicable animal waste management rules and not for the purpose of increasing the swine population.

(5) Construction or expansion, if the person undertaking the construction or expansion of the swine farm, lagoon, or animal waste management system has been issued a permit for that construction or expansion under G.S. 143-215.1 or Part 1A of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes prior to the date this act becomes effective.
(6) Construction or expansion, if the person undertaking the construction or expansion of the swine farm, lagoon, or animal waste management system has, prior to 1 March 1997, either:
   a. Laid a foundation for a component of the swine farm, lagoon, or animal waste management system.
   b. Entered into a bona fide written contract for the construction or expansion of the swine farm, lagoon, or animal waste management system.
   c. Been approved for a loan or line of credit to finance the construction or expansion of the swine farm, lagoon, or animal waste management system and has obligated or expended funds derived from the loan or line of credit.

(7) Construction or expansion of an innovative animal waste management system that does not employ an anaerobic lagoon and that has been approved by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

(c) Establishing Eligibility for an Exemption. -- It shall be the responsibility of an applicant for a permit for an animal waste management system for a new swine farm or for the expansion of an existing swine farm under subdivisions (1) through (7) of subsection (b) of this section to provide information and documentation to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources that establishes, to the satisfaction of the Department, that the applicant is eligible for the permit. In demonstrating eligibility for a permit under this section, the burden of proof shall be on the applicant.

Section 1.2. (a) As used in this section, "swine farm" and "lagoon" have the same meaning as in G.S. 106-802. As used in this section, "animal waste management system" has the same meaning as in G.S. 143-215.10B. There is hereby established a moratorium for any new or expanding swine farm or lagoon for which a permit is required under Parts I or IA of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes in any county in the State: (i) that has a population of less than 75,000 according to the most recent decennial federal census; (ii) in which there is more than one hundred fifty million dollars ($150,000,000) of expenditures for travel and tourism based on the most recent figures of the Department of Commerce; and (iii) that is not in the coastal area as defined by G.S. 113A-103. Effective 1 January 1997, until 1 March 1999, the Environmental Management Commission shall not issue a permit for an animal waste management system, as defined in G.S. 143-215.10B, or for a new or expanded swine farm or lagoon, as defined in G.S. 106-802. The exemptions set out in subsection (b) of Section 1.1 of this act do not apply to the moratorium established under this section.

(b) In order to protect travel and tourism, effective 1 March 1999, no animal waste management system shall be permitted except under an individual permit issued under Part 1 of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes in any county in the State: (i) that has a population of less than 75,000 according to the most recent decennial federal census; (ii) in which there is more than one hundred fifty million dollars ($150,000,000) of expenditures for travel and tourism based on the most recent figures of the Department of Commerce; and (iii) that is not in the coastal area as defined by G.S. 113A-103.

PART II. AGRICULTURAL ZONING BY COUNTIES

Section 2.1. G.S. 153A-340 reads as rewritten:
"§ 153A-340. Grant of power.
(a) For the purpose of promoting health, safety, morals, or the general welfare, a
county may regulate and restrict the height, number of stories and size of buildings and other structures, the percentage of lots that may be occupied, the size of yards, courts and other open spaces, the density of population, and the location and use of buildings, structures, and land for trade, industry, residence, or other purposes, and to provide density credits or severable development rights for dedicated rights-of-way pursuant to G.S. 136-66.10 or G.S. 136-66.11.

(b) (1) These regulations may not affect property used for bona fide farms, but any farm purposes only as provided in subdivision (3) of this subsection. This subsection does not limit regulation under this Part with respect to the use of farm property for nonfarm purposes subject to the regulations.

(2) Bona fide farm purposes include the production and activities relating or incidental to the production of crops, fruits, vegetables, ornamental and flowering plants, dairy, livestock, poultry, and all other forms of agricultural products having a domestic or foreign market.

(3) The definitions set out in G.S. 106-802 apply to this subdivision. A county may adopt zoning regulations governing swine farms served by animal waste management systems having a design capacity of 600,000 pounds steady state live weight (SSLW) or greater provided that the zoning regulations may not have the effect of excluding swine farms served by an animal waste management system having a design capacity of 600,000 pounds SSLW or greater from the entire zoning jurisdiction.

(c) The regulations may provide that a board of adjustment may determine and vary their application in harmony with their general purpose and intent and in accordance with general or specific rules therein contained. The regulations may also provide that the board of adjustment or the board of commissioners may issue special use permits or conditional use permits in the classes of cases or situations and in accordance with the principles, conditions, safeguards, and procedures specified therein and may impose reasonable and appropriate conditions and safeguards upon these permits. Where appropriate, the conditions may include requirements that street and utility rights-of-way be dedicated to the public and that recreational space be provided. When issuing or denying special use permits or conditional use permits, the board of commissioners shall follow the procedures for boards of adjustment except that no vote greater than a majority vote shall be required for the board of commissioners to issue such permits, and every such decision of the board of commissioners shall be subject to review by the superior court by proceedings in the nature of certiorari.

(d) A county may regulate the development over estuarine waters and over lands covered by navigable waters owned by the State pursuant to G.S. 146-12, within the bounds of that county.

(e) For the purpose of this section, the term 'structures' shall include floating homes.

(f) Any petition for review by the superior court shall be filed with the clerk of superior court within 30 days after the decision of the board of commissioners is filed in such office as the ordinance specifies, or after a written copy thereof is delivered to every aggrieved party who has filed a written request for such copy with the clerk at the time of the hearing of the case, whichever is later. The decision of the board of commissioners may be delivered to the aggrieved party either by personal service or by registered mail or certified mail return receipt requested."
Section 2.2. Zoning regulations governing swine farms served by animal waste management systems having a design capacity of 600,000 pounds steady state live weight (SSLW) or greater adopted under G.S. 153A-340(b), as amended by Section 2.1 of this act, shall not, with respect to a swine farm in existence at the time the zoning ordinance is adopted:

1) Prohibit the continued existence of the swine farm.
2) Require the amortization of the swine farm.
3) Prohibit the repair or replacement on the same site of the swine farm so long as the repair or replacement does not increase the swine population beyond the population that the animal waste management system serving the swine farm is designed to accommodate, as set forth in the permit for the animal waste management system.

PART III. CONTROL OF ODOR EMISSIONS FROM ANIMAL OPERATIONS

Section 3.1. G.S. 143-215.107(a) is amended by adding a new subdivision to read:

"(11) To develop and adopt economically feasible standards and plans necessary to implement programs to control the emission of odors from animal operations, as defined in G.S. 143-215.10B."

Section 3.2. The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall present its final report and recommendations on economically feasible odor control technologies, as provided in Section 27.3 of Chapter 18 of the 1995 Session Laws (1996 Second Extra Session), to the Environmental Review Commission and the Environmental Management Commission not later than 1 September 1998. If economically feasible odor control technology for animal operations is available, the Environmental Management Commission shall adopt a temporary rule to regulate the emission of odors from animal operations under G.S. 143-215.107(a)(11), as enacted by Section 3.1 of this act, no later than 1 March 1999. The Environmental Management Commission shall report on its progress in developing and adopting a rule to regulate the emission of odors from animal waste management systems as a part of each quarterly report the Environmental Management Commission makes to the Environmental Review Commission pursuant to G.S. 143B-282(b).

PART IV. SWINE FARM SITING ACT AMENDMENTS

Section 4.1. Article 67 of Chapter 106 of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 67.
"Swine Farms.

"§ 106-800. Title.
This Article shall be known as the 'Swine Farm Siting Act'.

"§ 106-801. Purpose.
The General Assembly finds that certain limitations on the siting of swine houses and lagoons for swine farms can assist in the development of pork production, which contributes to the economic development of the State, by lessening the interference with the use and enjoyment of adjoining property.

"§ 106-802. Definitions.
As used in this Article, unless the context clearly requires otherwise:

1) 'Lagoon' means a confined body of water to hold animal byproducts including bodily waste from animals or a mixture of waste with feed, bedding, litter or other agricultural materials.

2) Repealed by Session Laws 1997 (Regular Session, 1996), c. 626, s. 7.
(3) 'Occupied residence' means a dwelling actually inhabited by a person on a continuous basis as exemplified by a person living in his or her home.

(3a) 'Outdoor recreational facility' means any plot or tract of land on which there is located an outdoor swimming pool, tennis court, or golf course that is open to either the general public or to the members and guests of any organization having 50 or more members.

(4) 'Site evaluation' means an investigation to determine if a site meets all federal and State standards as evidenced by the Waste Management Facility Site Evaluation Report on file with the Soil and Water Conservation District office or a comparable report certified by a professional engineer or a comparable report certified by a technical specialist approved by the North Carolina Soil and Water Conservation Commission.

Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources

(5) 'Swine farm' means a tract of land devoted to raising 250 or more animals of the porcine species.

(6) 'Swine house' means a building that shelters porcine animals on a continuous basis.

"§ 106-803. Siting requirements for swine houses, lagoons, and land areas onto which waste is applied at swine farms.

(a) A swine house or a lagoon that is a component of a swine farm shall be located:

(1) At least 1,500 feet from any occupied residence.
(2) At least 2,500 feet from any school, hospital, church, and school, hospital, church; outdoor recreational facility; national park; State Park, as defined in G.S. 113-44.9; historic property acquired by the State pursuant to G.S. 121-9 or listed in the North Carolina Register of Historic Places pursuant to G.S. 121-4.1; or child care center, as defined in G.S. 110-86, that is licensed under Article 7 of Chapter 110 of the General Statutes.
(3) At least 500 feet from any property boundary.
(4) At least 500 feet from any well supplying water to a public water system, as defined in G.S. 130A-313.
(5) At least 500 feet from any other well that supplies water for human consumption. This subdivision does not apply to a well located on the same parcel or tract of land on which the swine house or lagoon is located and that supplies water only for use on that parcel or tract of land or for use on adjacent parcels or tracts of land all of which are under common ownership or control.

(a1) The outer perimeter of the land area onto which waste is applied from a lagoon that is a component of a swine farm shall be at least 90 75 feet from any boundary of property on which an occupied residence is located and from any perennial stream or river, other than an irrigation ditch or canal.

(a2) No component of a liquid animal waste management system for which a permit is required under Part 1 or 1A of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes, other than a land application site, shall be constructed on land that is located within the 100-year floodplain.

(b) A swine house or a lagoon that is a component of a swine farm may be located closer to a residence, school, hospital, church, or a property boundary than is allowed under subsection (a) of this section if written permission is given by the owner of the property and recorded with the Register of Deeds.
§ 106-804. Enforcement.

(a) Any person owning property directly affected by the siting requirements of G.S. 106-803 pursuant to subsection (b) of this section may bring a civil action against the owner or operator of a swine farm who has violated G.S. 106-803 and may seek any one or more of the following:

1) Injunctive relief.
2) An order enforcing the siting requirements under G.S. 106-803.
3) Damages caused by the violation.

(b) A person is directly affected by the siting requirements of G.S. 106-803 only if the person owns a facility or property located within the siting requirements specified under G.S. 106-803.

1) An occupied residence located less than 1,500 feet from a swine house or lagoon in violation of G.S. 106-803.
2) A school, hospital, or church located less than 2,500 feet from a swine house or lagoon in violation of G.S. 106-803.
3) Property whose boundary is located less than 500 feet from a swine house or lagoon in violation of G.S. 106-803.
4) Property on which an occupied residence is located and whose boundary is less than 50 feet from the outer perimeter of the land area onto which waste is applied from a lagoon that is a component of a swine farm in violation of G.S. 106-803.
5) Property that abuts a perennial stream or river, or on which a perennial stream or river is located, and that property and that perennial stream or river are less than 50 feet from the outer perimeter of the land area onto which waste is applied from a lagoon that is a component of a swine farm in violation of G.S. 106-803.

(c) If the court determines it is appropriate, the court may award court costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees and expert witnesses' fees, to any party. If a temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction is sought, the court may require the filing of a bond or equivalent security. The court shall determine the amount of the bond or security.

(d) Nothing in this section shall restrict any other right that any person may have under any statute or common law to seek injunctive or other relief.

§ 106-805. Written notice of swine farms.

Any person who intends to construct a swine farm whose animal waste management system is subject to a permit under Part I or 1A of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes shall, after completing a site evaluation and before the farm site is modified, attempt to notify all adjoining property owners and owners; all property owners who own property located across a public road, street, or highway from the swine farm; the county or counties in which the farm site is located; and the local health department or departments having jurisdiction over the farm site of that person's intent to construct the swine farm. This notice shall be by certified mail sent to the address on record at the property tax office in the county in which the land is located. Notice to a county shall be sent to the county manager or, if there is no county manager, to the chair of the board of county commissioners. Notice to a local health department shall be sent to the local health director. The written notice shall include all of the following:

1) The name and address of the person intending to construct a swine farm.
2) The type of swine farm and the design capacity of the animal waste management system.
(3) The name and address of the technical specialist preparing the waste management plan.
(4) The address of the local Soil and Water Conservation District office.
(5) Information informing the adjoining property owners and the property owners who own property located across a public road, street, or highway from the swine farm that they may submit written comments to the Division of Water Quality, Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources."

Section 4.2. The amendments to subsections (a) and (a1) of G.S. 106-803 made by Section 4.1 of this act and G.S. 106-803(a2), added to G.S. 106-803 by Section 4.1 of this act, apply to any new liquid animal waste management system for which construction commences on or after the date this act becomes law and to any expansion of an existing liquid animal waste management system for which construction commences on or after the date this act becomes law.

PART V. PRIORITY FOR LOANS OR GRANTS FROM THE CLEAN WATER REVOLVING LOAN AND GRANT FUND TO ASSIST LOCAL GOVERNMENTS IN MEETING THE NITROGEN AND PHOSPHOROUS LIMITS FOR SURFACE WATERS; PRIORITY FOR FUNDING FROM VARIOUS FUNDING SOURCES BASED ON COMPREHENSIVE LAND-USE PLANNING BY LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

Section 5.1. G.S. 159G-10 reads as rewritten:
"§ 159G-10. Priorities.
(a) Determination. -- Determination of priorities to be assigned each eligible application shall be made semiannually by each receiving agency during each fiscal year. Every eligible application filed under G.S. 159G-5(c), G.S. 159G-6(b)(1) or G.S. 159G-6(c)(1) shall be considered by the receiving agency with every other application filed under G.S. 159G-5(c), G.S. 159G-6(b)(1) or G.S. 159G-6(c)(1), respectively, and eligible for consideration during the same priority period, to determine the priority to be assigned to each application. The same procedure shall apply to every eligible application filed under G.S. 159G-6(b)(3) and G.S. 159G-6(e)(3) of this Chapter. Any application which does not contain the information required by this Chapter or regulations adopted by the receiving agency(s) shall not be deemed received until such information is furnished by the applicant to the receiving agency.

(a1) (See note) Expired.
(b) Priority Factors. -- All applications for revolving loans or grants under this Chapter eligible for consideration during each priority period shall be assigned a priority for such funds by the receiving agency. The priority factors shall be similar to those developed under the North Carolina Clean Water Bond Act of 1977, as provided in and modified by this subsection.

(1) General Criteria. --

a. The general criteria provided in 1 NCAC 22.0401 through .0403 on January 1, 1987, shall apply, except that 1 NCAC 22.0401(c) shall apply only to State funds appropriated to match available federal funds.

b. The existence of a comprehensive land-use plan that meets the requirements of subsection (e) of this section is a general criterion for prioritizing which local government units will receive a loan or grant.
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A local government unit that is not authorized to adopt a comprehensive land-use plan but that is located in whole or in part in another local government unit that has adopted a comprehensive land-use plan shall receive the same priority treatment as a local government unit that has authority to adopt a comprehensive land-use plan. A comprehensive land-use plan that meets the requirements of subsection (e) of this section and that exceeds the minimum State standards for protection of water resources shall receive more points than a plan that does not exceed those standards. Additional points may be awarded for actions taken toward implementation of a comprehensive land-use plan. These actions may include the adoption of a zoning ordinance or any other measure that significantly contributes to the implementation of the comprehensive land-use plan.

(2) Wastewater Treatment Work Projects. -- The priority criteria provided in 1 NCAC 22.0501 through .0506 on January 1, 1987, shall apply to applications for wastewater treatment work projects, except that 1 NCAC 22.0503 shall not apply.

(3) Wastewater Collection System Projects. -- The priority criteria provided in 1 NCAC 22.0601 through .0606 on January 1, 1987, shall apply to applications for wastewater collection system projects, except that 1 NCAC 22.0601(2)(a) and (3), and 1 NCAC 22.0605(2), (3) and (4) shall not apply.

(4) Water Supply System Projects. -- The priority criteria provided in 1 NCAC 22.0701 through .0704 on January 1, 1987, shall apply to applications for water supply system projects.

(5) Wastewater Treatment Works Improvements to Meet Nitrogen and Phosphorous Limits. -- The Environmental Management Commission shall adopt a rule specifying priority criteria for modifications to existing permitted wastewater treatment facilities that are owned or operated by local government units and that are subject to G.S. 143-215.1(c1) or G.S. 143-215.1(c2) to enable local government units to comply with G.S. 143-215.1(c1) and G.S. 143-215.1(c2).

(5)(6) The total number of points available in the respective categories shall be deemed adjusted in accordance with the provisions of subdivisions (1) through (4) (5) of this subsection.

(c) Assignment of Priority. -- A written statement relative to each priority assigned shall be prepared by the receiving agency and shall be attached to the application. The priority assigned shall be conclusive.

(d) Failure to Qualify. -- Any application filed under G.S. 159G-5(c), G.S. 159G-6(b) or G.S. 159G-6(c) that does not qualify for a revolving loan or grant as of the priority period in which the application was eligible for consideration by reason of the priority assigned the application shall be considered for a revolving loan or grant during the next succeeding priority period upon request of the applicant. If such application should again fail to qualify for a revolving loan or grant during the second priority period by reason of the priority assigned, the application shall receive no further consideration. An applicant may file a new application at any time, and may amend any pending application to include additional data or information.

(e) Land-Use Plan. -- Local government units are encouraged to adopt comprehensive land-use plans. The Division of Community Assistance in the Department of Commerce
shall, upon request, provide technical assistance to any economically distressed local government unit in preparing a comprehensive land-use plan. A comprehensive land-use plan that meets the requirements of Article 18 of Chapter 153A of the General Statutes or Article 19 of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes shall contain reasonable provisions designed to protect existing water uses and assure compliance with water quality standards and classifications in all waters of the State affected by the land-use plan."

Section 5.2. G.S. 159G-3 is amended by adding a new subdivision to read:

"(7a) 'Economically distressed local government unit' means a local government unit located, in whole or in part, in a county designated as economically distressed by the Secretary of Commerce under G.S. 143B-437A."

PART VI. NITROGEN AND PHOSPHOROUS LIMITS FOR SURFACE WATERS

Section 6.1. G.S. 143-215.1 is amended by adding five new subsections to read:

"(c1) Any person who is required to obtain an individual wastewater permit under this section for a facility discharging to the surface waters of the State that have been classified as nutrient sensitive waters (NSW) under rules adopted by the Commission shall not discharge more than an average annual mass load of total nitrogen than would result from a discharge of the permitted flow, determined at the time the Commission makes a finding that those waters are experiencing or are subject to excessive growth of microscopic or macroscopic vegetation, having a total nitrogen concentration of five and one-half milligrams of nitrogen per liter (5.5 mg/l). The total nitrogen concentration of 5.5 mg/l for nutrient sensitive waters required by this subsection applies only to:

(1) Facilities that were placed into operation prior to 1 July 1997 or for which an authorization to construct was issued prior to 1 July 1997 and that have a design capacity to discharge 500,000 gallons per day or more.

(2) Facilities for which an authorization to construct is issued on or after 1 July 1997.

(c2) Any person who is required to obtain an individual wastewater permit under this section for a facility discharging to the surface waters of the State that have been classified as nutrient sensitive waters (NSW) under rules adopted by the Commission where phosphorous is designated by the Commission as a nutrient of concern shall not discharge more than an average annual mass load of total phosphorous than would result from a discharge of the permitted flow, determined at the time the Commission makes a finding that those waters are experiencing or are subject to excessive growth of microscopic or macroscopic vegetation, having a total phosphorous concentration of two milligrams of phosphorous per liter (2.0 mg/l). The total phosphorous concentration of 2.0 mg/l for nutrient sensitive waters required by this subsection applies only to:

(1) Facilities that were placed into operation prior to 1 July 1997 or for which an authorization to construct was issued prior to 1 July 1997 and that have a design capacity to discharge 500,000 gallons per day or more.

(2) Facilities for which an authorization to construct is issued on or after 1 July 1997.

(c3) A person to whom subsection (c1) or (c2) of this section applies may meet the limits established under those subsections either individually or on the basis of a cooperative agreement with other persons who hold individual wastewater permits if the cooperative agreement is approved by the Commission. A person to whom subsection (c1) or (c2) of this section applies whose agreement to accept wastewater from another wastewater treatment facility that discharges into the same water body and that results in
the elimination of the discharge from that wastewater treatment facility shall be allowed to increase the average annual mass load of total nitrogen and total phosphorous that person discharges by the average annual mass load of total nitrogen and total phosphorous of the wastewater treatment facility that is eliminated. If the wastewater treatment facility that is eliminated has a permitted flow of less than 500,000 gallons per day, the average annual mass load of total nitrogen or phosphorous shall be calculated from the most recent available data. A person to whom this subsection applies shall comply with nitrogen and phosphorous discharge monitoring requirements established by the Commission. This average annual load of nitrogen or phosphorous shall be assigned to the wastewater discharge allocation of the wastewater treatment facility that accepts the wastewater.

(c4) A person to whom subsection (c1) of this section applies may request the Commission to approve a total nitrogen concentration greater than that set out in subsection (c1) of this section at a decreased permitted flow so long as the average annual mass load of total nitrogen is equal to or is less than that required under subsection (c1) of this section. A person to whom subsection (c2) of this section applies may request the Commission to approve a total phosphorous concentration greater than that set out in subsection (c2) of this section at a decreased permitted flow so long as the average annual mass load of total phosphorous is equal to or is less than that required under subsection (c2) of this section. If, after any 12-month period following approval of a greater concentration at a decreased permitted flow, the Commission finds that the greater concentration at a decreased permitted flow does not result in an average annual mass load of total nitrogen or total phosphorous equal to or less than those that would be achieved under subsections (c1) and (c2) of this section, the Commission shall rescind its approval of the greater concentration at a decreased permitted flow and the requirements of subsections (c1) and (c2) of this section shall apply.

(c5) For surface waters to which the limits set out in subsection (c1) or (c2) of this section apply and for which a calibrated nutrient response model that meets the requirements of this subsection has been approved by the Commission, mass load limits for total nitrogen or total phosphorous shall be based on the results of the nutrient response model. A calibrated nutrient response model shall be developed and maintained with current data, be capable of predicting the impact of nitrogen or phosphorous in the surface waters, and incorporated into nutrient management plans by the Commission. The maximum mass load for total nitrogen or total phosphorous established by the Commission shall be substantiated by the model and may require individual discharges to be limited at concentrations that are different than those set out in subsection (c1) or (c2) of this section. A calibrated nutrient response model shall be developed by the Department in conjunction with the affected parties and is subject to approval by the Commission."

Section 6.2. G.S. 143-215.6A(a) is amended by adding a new subdivision to read:

"(10) Violates subsections (c1) through (c5) of G.S. 143-215.1 or a rule adopted pursuant to subsections (c1) through (c5) of G.S. 143-215.1."

Section 6.3. By 1 November 1997, the Environmental Management Commission shall develop a schedule of dates between 1 January 1998 and 1 January 2003, by which existing facilities must comply with G.S. 143-215.1(c1) and G.S. 143-215.1(c2), as enacted by Section 6.1 of this act. The schedule of compliance dates shall follow as closely as possible the dates on which permits for existing facilities must be renewed. New facilities and expansions of existing facilities for which an application for a permit is received by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources on behalf of
the Environmental Management Commission prior to the date this act becomes effective shall be treated as existing facilities.

Section 6.4. G.S. 143-215.1(c5), as enacted by Section 6.1 of this act, shall not be construed to invalidate any limit established by the Environmental Management Commission prior to the date this act becomes effective. A limit established by the Environmental Management Commission prior to the date this act becomes effective may be altered pursuant to a calibrated nutrient response model approved by the Commission in accordance with G.S. 143-215.1(c5), as enacted by Section 6.1 of this act.

PART VII. STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Section 7.1. G.S. 143-214.7 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-214.7. Stormwater runoff rules and programs.

(a) Policy, Purpose and Intent. -- The Commission shall undertake a continuing planning process to develop and adopt a statewide plan with regard to establishing and enforcing stormwater rules for the purpose of protecting the surface waters of the State. It is the purpose and intent of this section that, in developing stormwater runoff rules and programs, the Commission may utilize stormwater rules established by the Commission to protect classified shellfish waters, water supply watersheds, and outstanding resource waters; and to control stormwater runoff disposal in coastal counties and other nonpoint sources. Further, it is the intent of this section that the Commission phase in the stormwater rules on a priority basis for all sources of pollution to the water. The plan shall be applied evenhandedly throughout the State to address the State's water quality needs. The Commission shall continually monitor water quality in the State and shall revise stormwater runoff rules as necessary to protect water quality. As necessary, the stormwater rules shall be modified to comply with federal regulations.

(b) The Commission shall be authorized and directed to implement stormwater runoff rules and programs for point and nonpoint sources on a phased-in statewide basis. The Commission shall consider standards and best management practices for the protection of the State's water resources in the following order of priority:

(1) Classified shellfish waters; waters.
(2) Water supply watersheds; watersheds.
(3) Outstanding resource waters; waters.
(4) High quality waters; and waters.
(5) Other waters where All other waters of the State to the extent that the Commission finds control of stormwater is needed to meet the purposes of this Article. Provided however, that prior to implementation of rules under this subdivision (5), the Commission shall consult with the Environmental Review Commission.

(c) Chapter 150B of the General Statutes governs adoption of rules by the Commission. The Commission shall develop model stormwater management programs that may be implemented by State agencies and units of local government. Model stormwater management programs shall be developed to protect existing water uses and assure compliance with water quality standards and classifications. A State agency or unit of local government may submit to the Commission for its approval a stormwater control program for implementation within its jurisdiction. To this end, State agencies may adopt rules, and units of local government are authorized to adopt ordinances and regulations necessary to establish and enforce stormwater control programs. Units of local government are authorized to create or designate agencies or subdivisions to administer and enforce the programs. Two or more units of local government are authorized to
establish a joint program and to enter into any agreements that are necessary for the proper administration and enforcement of the program.

(d) The Commission shall review each stormwater management program submitted by a State agency or unit of local government and shall notify the State agency or unit of local government that submitted the program that the program has been approved, approved with modifications, or disapproved. The Commission shall approve a program only if it finds that the standards of the program equal or exceed those of the model program adopted by the Commission pursuant to this section.

(e) The Commission shall annually report to the Environmental Review Commission on the implementation of this section, including the status of any stormwater control programs administered by State agencies and units of local government, on or before 1 October of each year."

Section 7.2. The Environmental Management Commission shall make the first annual report required by G.S. 143-214.7(e), as enacted by Section 7.1 of this act, on or before 1 October 1998.

Section 7.3. The Department of Transportation shall work diligently and in full cooperation with the Division of Water Quality of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, using whatever resources may be necessary, to complete the development of a statewide stormwater management permit under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). The General Assembly intends that this permit govern all programs administered by the Department of Transportation and that the permit will be issued no later than 1 October 1997. The Department of Transportation and the Division of Water Quality shall jointly report to the Environmental Review Commission as to their progress in meeting the mandate of this section no later than 1 October 1997.

PART VIII. COMPLETION OF BASINWIDE WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLANS FOR EACH OF THE STATE'S SEVENTEEN RIVER BASINS; ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR BASINWIDE WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLANS; ADOPTION OF TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOADS FOR EACH RIVER BASIN

Section 8.1. The General Assembly makes the following findings:

(1) There are 17 major river basins in the State.

(2) Many activities occur in the vicinity of each of these river basins, and the activities and conditions in one river basin may vary greatly from those in another river basin.

(3) The public is focusing on the swine industry's role in degrading water quality, but, in fact, numerous other industries and even private citizens are responsible for contributing pollutants to the waters of the State. Among the point source and nonpoint sources of pollutants in our State's waters are: municipal wastewater facilities, industrial wastewater systems, septic tank systems, stormwater management systems, golf courses, farms that use fertilizers and pesticides for crops, public and commercial lawns and gardens, and atmospheric deposition, as well as animal operations.

(4) The best and most effective approach to protecting and improving water quality is a comprehensive, systemwide management approach.

(5) Basinwide water quality management is an approach already being taken by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to improve the efficiency, effectiveness, and consistency of its water quality protection program. It is not a new regulatory program; it is a watershed-based
approach that provides for basinwide permitting and integration of point and nonpoint source controls through existing regulatory and cooperative programs. The Neuse River Basinwide Management Plan has already been released. Seventeen basinwide plans are planned to be prepared by the Department over the next five years.

(6) The better solution to improving water quality lies not in abandoning efforts under way in an effort to find a new solution, but to accelerate effective efforts currently in progress by establishing a deadline for completing, and expediting the implementation of, the 17 comprehensive conservation and management plans for each major river basin in the State.

(7) The public should be informed of the complexity of the problems regarding water quality so that the public can appreciate the effectiveness of a systemwide approach and the degree of effort that has already been expended to address these problems. Public involvement should be encouraged, and public education should be enhanced.

Section 8.2. Part 1 of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 143-215.8B. Basinwide water quality management plans.

(a) The Commission shall develop and implement a basinwide water quality management plan for each of the 17 major river basins in the State. In developing and implementing each plan, the Commission shall consider the cumulative impacts of all activities across a river basin and all point sources and nonpoint sources of pollutants, including municipal wastewater facilities, industrial wastewater systems, septic tank systems, stormwater management systems, golf courses, farms that use fertilizers and pesticides for crops, public and commercial lawns and gardens, atmospheric deposition, and animal operations.

(b) Each basinwide water quality management plan shall:

(1) Provide that all point sources and nonpoint sources of pollutants jointly share the responsibility of reducing the pollutants in the State's waters in a fair, reasonable, and proportionate manner, using computer modeling and the best science and technology reasonably available and considering future anticipated population growth and economic development.

(2) If any of the waters located within the river basin are designated as nutrient sensitive waters, then the basinwide water quality management plan shall establish a goal to reduce the average annual mass load of nutrients that are delivered to surface waters within the river basin from point and nonpoint sources. The Commission shall establish a nutrient reduction goal for the nutrient or nutrients of concern that will result in improvements to water quality such that the designated uses of the water, as provided in the classification of the water under G.S. 143-214.1(d), are not impaired. The plan shall require that incremental progress toward achieving the goal be demonstrated each year. The Commission shall develop a five-year plan to achieve the goal. In developing the plan, the Commission shall determine and allow appropriate credit toward achieving the goal for reductions of water pollution by point and nonpoint sources through voluntary measures.

(c) The Commission shall review and revise its 17 basinwide water quality management plans at least every five years to reflect changes in water quality, improvements in modeling methods, improvements in wastewater treatment technology,
and advances in scientific knowledge and, as need to support designated uses of water, modifications to management strategies.

(d) The Commission and the Department shall each report on or before 1 October of each year on an annual basis to the Environmental Review Commission on the progress in developing and implementing basinwide water quality management plans and on increasing public involvement and public education in connection with basinwide water quality management planning. The report to the Environmental Review Commission by the Department shall include a written statement as to all concentrations of heavy metals and other pollutants in the surface waters of the State that are identified in the course of preparing or revising the basinwide water quality management plans.

(e) A basinwide water quality management plan is not a rule and Article 2A of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes does not apply to the development of basinwide water quality management plans. Any water quality standard or classification and any requirement or limitation of general applicability that implements a basinwide water quality management plan is a rule and must be adopted as provided in Article 2A of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes."

Section 8.3. The Environmental Management Commission shall increase its current efforts to involve the public in the development and implementation of the basinwide water quality management plans, including conducting public meetings throughout the State. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall increase public education efforts to inform the public of the complexity of the problems related to water quality, the benefits of taking a comprehensive, systemwide approach to water quality improvement, and the need for all point and nonpoint sources of pollutants to have an active role in reducing pollutants, either by reducing the amount of pollutants used or by improving the treatment and disposal of wastewater, or both. The Department shall provide information to keep the public well-informed of water quality issues in the State.

Section 8.4. G.S. 143B-282 is amended by adding two new subsections to read:

"(c) The Environmental Management Commission shall implement the provisions of subsections (d) and (e) of 33 U.S.C. 1313 by identifying and prioritizing impaired waters and by developing appropriate total maximum daily loads of pollutants for those impaired waters. The Commission shall incorporate those total maximum daily loads approved by the United States Environmental Protection Agency into its continuing basinwide water quality planning process.

(d) The Environmental Management Commission may adopt rules setting out strategies necessary for assuring that water quality standards are met by any point or nonpoint source or by any category of point or nonpoint sources that is determined by the Commission to be contributing to the water quality impairment. These strategies may include, but are not limited to, additional monitoring, effluent limitations, supplemental standards or classifications, best management practices, protective buffers, schedules of compliance, and the establishment of and delegations to intergovernmental basinwide groups."

Section 8.5. G.S. 143B-282(a)(2) is amended by adding a new sub-subdivision to read:

"k. To implement basinwide water quality management plans developed pursuant to G.S. 143-215.8B."

Section 8.6. The Environmental Management Commission may adopt rules to implement this Part as provided in Article 2A of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes. The Environmental Management Commission shall not adopt a temporary rule to
implement this Part. The Environmental Management Commission shall report on its progress in implementing this Part as a part of each quarterly report the Environmental Management Commission makes to the Environmental Review Commission pursuant to G.S. 143B-282(b).

Section 8.7. The enactment of G.S. 143-215.8B by Section 8.2 shall not be construed to invalidate the development and implementation of basinwide water quality management plans by the Environmental Management Commission and the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources that has occurred prior to the date this act becomes effective.

PART IX. CLARIFICATION THAT THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION MAY REQUIRE INDIVIDUAL AS WELL AS GENERAL PERMITS FOR ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Section 9.1. G.S. 143-215.1(a)(12) reads as rewritten:

"(12) Construct or operate an animal waste management system, as defined in G.S. 143-215.10B, without obtaining a permit under either this Part or Part 1A of this Article."

Section 9.2. G.S. 143-215.10C(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) No person shall construct or operate an animal waste management system for an animal operation without first obtaining an individual permit under Part 1 of this Article or a general permit under this Part. The Commission shall develop a system of individual and general permits for animal operations based on species, number of animals, and other relevant factors. It is the intent of the General Assembly that most animal waste management systems be permitted under a general permit issued under this Part. The Commission, in its discretion, may require that an animal waste management system be permitted under an individual permit issued under Part 1 of this Article if the Commission determines that an individual permit is necessary to protect water quality, public health, or the environment."

PART X. GRADUATED VIOLATION POINTS SYSTEM FOR SWINE OPERATORS; STUDY OF SWINE INTEGRATORS CIVIL PENALTY LIABILITY

Section 10.1. Part 1 of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 143-215.6E. Violation Points System applicable to swine farms.

(a) The Commission shall develop a Violation Points System applicable to permits for animal waste management systems for swine farms. This system shall operate in addition to the provisions of G.S. 143-215.6A. This system shall not alter the authority of the Commission to revoke a permit for an animal waste management system for a swine farm. The Violation Points System shall provide that:

(1) Violations that involve the greatest harm to the natural resources of the State, the groundwater or surface water quantity or quality, public health, or the environment shall receive the most points and shall be considered significant violations.

(2) Violations that are committed willfully or intentionally shall be considered significant violations.

(3) The number of points received shall be directly related to the degree of negligence or willfulness."
(4) The commission of three significant violations, or the commission of lesser violations that result in a predetermined cumulative number of points, within a limited period of time of not less than five years shall result in the mandatory revocation of a permit.

(5) The commission of one willful violation that results in serious harm may result in the revocation of a permit.

(b) In developing the Violation Points System under this section, the Commission shall determine the:

(1) Number of points that lesser violations must cumulatively total to result in the revocation of a permit.

(2) Limited period of time during which the commission of three significant violations, or the commission of a greater number of lesser violations, will result in the revocation of the operator's permit. This limited period of time shall not be less than five years.

(3) Duration of the permit revocation.

(4) Conditions under which the person whose permit is revoked may reapply for another permit for an animal waste management system for a swine farm.

(c) In developing the Violation Points System under this section, the Commission shall provide for an appeals process."

Section 10.2. (a) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall develop a recommended system of civil penalties applicable to integrators of swine operations. These civil penalties shall be imposed upon the revocation of a permit of an operator under contract with that integrator for the production of swine at the time the violation that resulted in the revocation of the operator's permit occurred, whether or not that operator was under contract with that integrator throughout the period of time all the violations that contributed to this permit revocation occurred. In conjunction with developing this system of civil penalties for integrators of swine operations, the Environmental Management Commission shall provide that the Director of the Division of Water Quality of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources notify all integrators of all violations assessed against operators who are under contract for the production of swine with that integrator and, upon the written request by the integrator, notify that integrator of all violations assessed an operator with whom the integrator contemplates entering into a contract. The Environmental Management Commission shall also study the issue of liability for cleanup costs and appropriate penalties for integrators of swine operations if an operator commits a willful, wanton, or grossly negligent violation that results in significant environmental damage.

(b) No later than 1 March 1998, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall report its findings and recommendations, including legislative proposals, if any, on the issues to be studied under subsection (a) of this section. This report shall include a recommended system of civil penalties applicable to integrators of swine operations for violations by growers who are under contract with that integrator for the production of swine. The Environmental Review Commission shall determine whether to submit a legislative proposal based upon this recommended system to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session.

PART XI. STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION REVIEW OF WASTE DISCHARGE VIOLATIONS AS POSSIBLE FELONIES; ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DEMONSTRATION OF FINANCIAL QUALIFICATION BY CERTAIN PERMIT APPLICANTS
Section 11.1. G.S. 143-215.6B is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(k) The Secretary shall refer to the State Bureau of Investigation for review any discharge of waste by any person or facility in any manner that violates this Article or rules adopted pursuant to this Article that involves the possible commission of a felony. Upon receipt of a referral under this section, the State Bureau of Investigation may conduct an investigation and, if appropriate, refer the matter to the district attorney in whose jurisdiction any criminal offense has occurred. This subsection shall not be construed to limit the authority of the Secretary to refer any matter to the State Bureau of Investigation for review."

Section 11.2. G.S. 143-215.1(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Commission's Power as to Permits. --

(1) The Commission shall act on all permits so as to prevent, so far as reasonably possible, considering relevant standards under State and federal laws, any significant increase in pollution of the waters of the State from any new or enlarged sources. No permit shall be denied and no condition shall be attached to the permit, except when the Commission finds such denial or such conditions necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Article.

(2) The Commission shall also act on all permits so as to prevent violation of water quality standards due to the cumulative effects of permit decisions. Cumulative effects are impacts attributable to the collective effects of a number of projects and include the effects of additional projects similar to the requested permit in areas available for development in the vicinity. All permit decisions shall require that the practicable waste treatment and disposal alternative with the least adverse impact on the environment be utilized.

(3) General permits may be issued under rules adopted pursuant to Chapter 150B of the General Statutes. Such rules may provide that minor activities may occur under a general permit issued in accordance with conditions set out in such rules. All persons covered under general permits shall be subject to all enforcement procedures and remedies applicable under this Article.

(4) The Commission shall have the power:

a. To grant a permit with such conditions attached as the Commission believes necessary to achieve the purposes of this Article.
b. To require that an applicant satisfy the Department that the applicant, or any parent, subsidiary, or other affiliate of the applicant or parent:
   1. Is financially qualified to carry out the activity for which the permit is required under subsection (a) of this section; and
   2. Has substantially complied with the effluent standards and limitations and waste management treatment practices applicable to any activity in which the applicant has previously engaged, and has been in substantial compliance with other federal and state laws, regulations, and rules for the protection of the environment.
   3. As used in this subdivision, the words 'affiliate,' 'parent,' and 'subsidiary' have the same meaning as in 17 Code of Federal Regulations 240.12b-2 (1 April 1990 Edition).
   4. For a privately owned treatment works that serves 15 or more service connections or that regularly serves 25 or more individuals, financial qualification may be demonstrated through the use of a
letter of credit, insurance, surety, trust agreement, financial test, bond, or a guarantee by corporate parents or third parties who can pass the financial test. No permit shall be issued under this section for a privately owned treatment works that serves 15 or more service connections or that regularly serves 25 or more individuals, until financial qualification is established and the issuance of the permit shall be contingent on the continuance of the financial qualification for the duration of the activity for which the permit was issued.

c. To modify or revoke any permit upon not less than 60 days' written notice to any person affected.

d. To designate certain classes of minor activities for which a general permit may be issued, after considering:
   1. The environmental impact of the activities;
   2. How often the activities are carried out;
   3. The need for individual permit oversight; and
   4. The need for public review and comment on individual permits.

e. To designate certain classes of minor activities for which:
   1. Performance conditions may be established by rule; and
   2. Individual or general permits are not required."

PART XII. ADDITIONAL STUDIES

Section 12.1. The Environmental Review Commission shall study the feasibility and the desirability of requiring persons who apply fertilizers or other soil-enriching nutrients onto land to be certified under a certification program that requires training and passing an examination. In conjunction with this study, the Environmental Review Commission shall consider the amounts of fertilizers and pesticides used on public roadways, at public parks and recreation areas, at commercial properties, at churches, at athletic fields and schools, near airstrips at airports, on golf courses, and on residential lawns and gardens that are maintained by commercial lawn services as well as those that are maintained by the residential dweller. During this study, the Department of Transportation shall report to the Environmental Review Commission the amounts of fertilizers and pesticides that it uses to maintain turfgrass, ornamental plantings, and trees along the State roadways. The Environmental Review Commission shall submit its legislative recommendations, if any, resulting from this study to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session.

Section 12.2. The Department of Agriculture shall submit the next North Carolina Turfgrass Survey to the Environmental Review Commission no later than one month after the survey is published.

Section 12.3. The Environmental Review Commission shall study the development of guidelines for best management practices for golf courses. The study shall address golf course planning, siting, design, construction, maintenance, and operation in relation to water usage; stormwater runoff; use of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides; waste management; and any other matters necessary to protect water quality, public health, and the environment. The Environmental Review Commission shall submit its legislative recommendations, if any, resulting from this study to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session.

Section 12.4. (a) The Department of Agriculture shall develop a plan to phase out the use of anaerobic lagoons and sprayfields as primary methods of disposing of animal waste at swine farms.
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(b) In developing the plan under subsection (a) of this section, the Department of Agriculture shall consider the feasibility of phasing in the use of solid waste management systems and aerobic wastewater management systems to treat and dispose of animal waste at swine farms, including, without limitation, package treatment plants, closed-loop systems, and central waste disposal facilities that serve multiple swine farms.

c) No later than 1 May 1998, the Department of Agriculture shall present the plan developed under this section in a written report to the 1998 Regular Session of the 1997 General Assembly and to the Environmental Review Commission.

Section 12.5. The Utilities Commission, the Local Government Commission, and the Environmental Management Commission, with the assistance of other State agencies, shall jointly study issues relating to publically owned treatment works that persistently fail to comply with Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes, rules adopted pursuant to that Article, or other federal and State laws, regulations, and rules for the protection of public health and the environment. The Commissions shall make a specific finding as to whether a State agency should assume control of a persistently noncomplying treatment works and, if so, how the State agency would assume control and operate the treatment works. The Utilities Commission, the Local Government Commission, and the Environmental Management Commission shall jointly present their findings and recommendations, including any legislative proposals, to the 1998 Regular Session of the 1997 General Assembly.

PART XIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS; EFFECTIVE DATES

Section 13.1. G.S. 143-215(e) is repealed.

Section 13.2. The headings to the Parts of this act are a convenience to the reader and are for reference only. The headings do not expand, limit, or define the text of this act.

Section 13.3. If any section or provision of this act is declared unconstitutional or invalid by the courts, the unconstitutional or invalid section or provision does not affect the validity of this act as a whole or any part of this act other than the part declared to be unconstitutional or invalid.

Section 13.4. (a) G.S. 143-215.8B, as enacted by Section 8.2 of this act, becomes effective when this act becomes law, except that G.S. 143-215.8B(b) becomes effective 1 January 1998.

(b) Part IX of this act is effective retroactively as of 1 January 1997.

(c) Section 11.2 of this act becomes effective 1 January 1998.

(d) Except as otherwise provided, each section of this act is effective when it becomes law.

The President extends the courtesies of the gallery to Heidi Gates, niece of Senator Moore.

On motion of Senator Perdue, the Conference Report is adopted (48-1) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Kerr for the conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 727 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SET THE INSURANCE REGULATORY
CHARGE FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1997 AND TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE CHARGE IS LEVIED, which House Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 727 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 727 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 727, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, House Committee Substitute Favorable 5/27/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and the House of Representatives agree to the following amendments to the House Committee Substitute Favorable 5/27/97, and the Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute Favorable 5/27/97 as amended:

on page 1, line 3,
by deleting the word “JANUARY” and substituting the word “JULY”;

and on page 1, line 21,
by deleting the word “January” and substituting the word “July”;
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and on page 12, lines 10 and 11, page 6, line 29, and page 18, line 20, by deleting the word “July” each time it appears and substituting the word “September”.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 18, 1997.

S/John H. Kerr III
  David W. Hoyle
  S/Brad Miller
  S/Thomas LaFontine Odom
  S/Beverly M. Perdue
  S/Aaron W. Plyler
  S/Robert G. Shaw

Conferees for the Senate

House of Representatives

Conferees for the

On motion of Senator Kerr, the Conference Report is ordered placed at the end of today’s Calendar for adoption.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 157, AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS.

S.B. 264, AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE.

S.B. 864, AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ACT TO THE 1992 MODEL STATE TRADEMARK BILL BY
MAKING VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT, INCLUDING REPEALING THE REQUIREMENT THAT APPLICANTS FOR A REGISTRATION INCLUDE PROOF OF USE OF THE TRADEMARK IN NORTH CAROLINA.

H.B. 1137, AN ACT TO CREATE A SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE SALES REVENUE GOES TO FUND WATER QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Bills are reported from a standing committee, read by their titles, together with the report accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Kerr for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 600 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CLARIFYING THAT IN MODIFYING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR MAKING STREET ASSESSMENTS IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, UNDERGROUNDING OF UTILITIES, WHICH WAS PART OF THE PROJECT, IS ALSO SUBJECT TO ASSESSMENT, with a favorable report.

H.B. 537, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE RELIEF FOR FEDERAL RETIREES AND THE SURVIVING SPOUSES OF FEDERAL RETIREES, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 6322 is adopted and engrossed.

Pursuant to Rule 43, the Senate Committee Substitute bill is re-referred to the Appropriations Committee.

CALENDAR

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

H.B. 853, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT TO ALLOW COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES BETWEEN PHYSICIANS AND AUDIOLOGISTS.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Cooper, the bill is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the bill is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 27, for consideration upon its passage.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115
(Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), **A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS**, upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hartsell, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is taken up out of its regular order of business, and on his further motion, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is withdrawn from today's Calendar and is placed on the Calendar for Wednesday, August 27, for consideration upon third reading.

**H.B. 13**, **A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES**, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read **H.B. 13** (Senate Committee Substitute), **A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES**, as amended.

Senator Jordan offers a motion that the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted on August 25 be reconsidered.

Senator Horton calls for the “ayes” and “noes” on the question. The call is sustained.

The motion of Senator Jordan that the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted be reconsidered prevails by roll-call vote, ayes 28, noes 20, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Allran, Ballantine, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, East, Forrester, Foxx, Garwood, Hartsell, Horton, Ledbetter, McDaniel, Moore, Page, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, and Webster—20.

The question becomes the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

Senator Kerr calls the previous question on Amendment No. 2 and the bill, seconded by Senator Rand.

Senator Blust calls for the “ayes” and “noes” on the question. The call is sustained.

Senator McDaniel offers a motion that the call for the previous question lie upon the table, seconded by Senator Ballantine. The motion fails to prevail (20-29) and the question reverts to the call for the previous question.

The call for the previous question is sustained by roll-call vote, ayes 29, noes 20, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Allran, Ballantine, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, East, Forrester, Foxx, Garwood, Hartsell, Horton, Ledbetter, McDaniel, Moore, Page, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, and Webster—20.

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Blust, fails of adoption (20-29).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading (46-3).

Senator Webster objects to third reading of the measure. Pursuant to Rule 50, the President orders the measure placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 27, for further consideration upon third reading.
Following explanations of votes pursuant to Rule 30, Senator Webster withdraws his objection to third reading, the Senate reconsiders and the Senate Committee Substitute bill is withdrawn from the Calendar for Wednesday, August 27, and is placed before the Senate for further consideration upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

**H.B. 769** (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT OF SCHOOL OR DO NOT MAKE PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR DRIVERS PERMITS OR LICENSES.

Senator Winner offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (49-0).

*The President relinquishes the gavel to Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides.*

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, passes its second (40-9) and third (39-9) readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

**COMMITTEE REFERRAL**

**H.B. 435** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN, ordered held in the Office of the Principal Clerk on August 21.

Senator Rand offers a motion that the Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Office of the Principal Clerk, which motion prevails and, pursuant to Rule 43, he refers the measure to the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee.

**CALENDAR (Continued)**

**H.B. 1057** (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (47-0) and third (49-0) readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

**SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES**

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

**S.B. 516** (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A STATE-ADMINISTERED LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN LIEU OF HAVING A FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PROGRAM APPLY IN THIS STATE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

On motion of Senator Rand, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House
Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill on second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 33, noes 16, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Allran, Ballantine, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, East, Foxx, Horton, McDaniel, Moore, Page, Rucho, Shaw of Guilford, and Webster—16.

The House Committee Substitute bill remains on the Calendar for tomorrow for concurrence upon third reading.

CALANDER (Continued)

H.B. 183 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION, for adoption.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (49-0).

The President Pro Tempore orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 727 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE, placed earlier on today's Calendar, for adoption, upon second reading.

The President Pro Tempore rules the measure does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (48-1).

Pursuant to the message received from the House on August 20 that the House has adopted the Conference Report, the President Pro Tempore orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

S.B. 711 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF LELAND, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 711 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Rand offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The President Pro Tempore orders the House Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and places it before the Senate for immediate consideration of concurrence upon second reading.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill by roll-call vote, ayes 0, noes 47, as follows:

  Voting in the affirmative: None.


  Senator Perdue offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

  The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement.

  A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

The Senate recesses at 12:03 P.M. to reconvene at 12:15 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

S.B. 711 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF LELAND, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 711 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT AND TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO.

With the motion of Senator Perdue that the Senate appoint conferees prevailing earlier today, Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Perdue, Chairman, and Senators Rand and Webster as conferees on the part of the sent to resolve the differences arising between the two
Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

The Senate recesses at 12:57 P.M. for the purpose of committee meetings to reconvene at 3:00 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Standing committee reports are submitted out of the regular order of business, bills are read by their titles, together with the reports accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Hoyle for the Finance Committee:

S.B. 594, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO CUMBERLAND COUNTY, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill X1889, which changes the title to read S.B. 594 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN COUNTIES TO LEVY ONE-CENT LOCAL SALES AND USE TAXES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS, is adopted and engrossed.

Adoption of the Committee Substitute bill changes the bill to a roll-call measure.

By Senator Miller for the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee:

H.B. 661 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE HENDERSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS TO REDISTRICT THEIR RESIDENCY DISTRICTS, with a favorable report.

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Weinstein.

By Senator Rand for the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee:

S.B. 815, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO APPOINT PERSONS TO VARIOUS PUBLIC OFFICES UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill A773 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the rules are suspended to the end and the Committee Substitute bill is placed on today's Calendar for consideration upon its passage.
H.B. 435 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN, with an unfavorable report as to Committee Substitute bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 6323 is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the rules are suspended to the end and the Senate Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for consideration upon its passage.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 815 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO APPOINT PERSONS TO VARIOUS PUBLIC OFFICES UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE, placed earlier on today’s Calendar.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second (47-1) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, bills are read by their titles, together with the report accompanying them, and take their place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Plyler for the Appropriations Committee:

H.B. 537 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE RELIEF FOR FEDERAL RETIREES AND THE SURVIVING SPOUSES OF FEDERAL RETIREES, with a favorable report.

H.B. 652 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR TO PROHIBIT OBSTRUCTION OF AN AUDIT, with a favorable report.

H.B. 1132 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADD CERTAIN DRUGS TO SCHEDULE IV OF THE LIST OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS, OR TO MANUFACTURE OR POSSESS SUCH A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE UNLESS IT IS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, with a favorable report.

S.B. 977 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT INTO LAW THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT, TO DIRECT THE APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS FROM NORTH CAROLINA TO THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT COMMISSION, AND TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS, with a favorable report.
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S.B. 1001 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE AN AMUSEMENTS TAX EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN NONPROFIT ARTS ORGANIZATIONS, with a favorable report.

H.B. 1142 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO WAIVE TUITION FOR CHILDREN OR SPOUSES OF CERTAIN EMERGENCY WORKERS KILLED OR DISABLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY, with an unfavorable report as to Senate Committee Substitute bill as written by the Education/Higher Education Committee, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill No. 2, 4152, is adopted and engrossed

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 424 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, AND WAKE FOREST, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH, AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS.

Referred to Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee.

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBORN, for concurrence in House Amendment No. 1, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 27.

S.B. 826, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE "QUICK TAKE" PROCEDURES IN EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS BY SCHOOL BOARDS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 826 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE "QUICK TAKE" PROCEDURES IN EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS BY SCHOOL BOARDS; TO CHANGE THE TERM OF OFFICE OF THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG BOARD OF EDUCATION FROM FOUR YEARS TO TWO YEARS, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM; TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY; TO PROVIDE THAT
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THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION; TO CHANGE THE TIME OF ELECTION OF THE SURRY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION FROM THE PRIMARY TO NONPARTISAN AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION; TO ALLOW THE HENDERSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS TO REDISTRICT THEIR RESIDENCY DISTRICTS; AND TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE MUNICIPALITIES LOCATED IN LEE COUNTY TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND.

Referred to State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee.

S.B. 947 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE BURDEN OF PROOF THAT MUST BE SATISFIED TO OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING AN INTERBASIN TRANSFER OF SURFACE WATERS, TO DIRECT THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO STUDY ISSUES RELATING TO INTERBASIN TRANSFERS, AND TO IMPOSE A TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON CERTAIN INTERBASIN TRANSFERS DURING THE PENDENCY OF THE STUDY, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Wednesday, August 27.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 711 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 711, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT AND TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Ellis, Chair;
Representative Decker,
Representative Allred, and
Representative Hill

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk
The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in the Senate Committee Substitute for HB 1156, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative Morris, Chair;
Representative Sutton, and
Representative Braswell

on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 515 (Senate Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute for HB 515, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House of Representatives has adopted the report of the Conferees and the bill is ordered enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 727, AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE
PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following resolution duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

S.J.R. 1087, A JOINT RESOLUTION HONORING THE LIFE AND MEMORY OF CHARLES KURALT. (Res. 31)

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, relinquishes the gavel to the President of the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Wicker, who presides.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 435 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (48-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

The President recognizes Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, who offers a motion that all measures ordered sent to the Governor be sent by special messenger, which motion prevails.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

H.B. 431 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT OR ERRONEOUS PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS, TO PROVIDE INVESTIGATORY SUBPOENA POWER TO COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read

H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, with a message from the House of Representatives received August 20, requesting conferees.

Without objection, Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Martin of Guilford, Chairman; and Senators Hartsell; Dannelly; and Cooper as conferees on the part of the Senate to act with a like committee from the House of Representatives to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

August 26, 1997
Senator Basnight offers a motion, seconded by Senator Lee, that the Senate adjourn subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, to meet tomorrow, Wednesday, August 27, at 2:00 P.M., which motion prevails.

ENROLLED BILL

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

H.B. 515, AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT.

With the motion of Senator Basnight prevailing earlier today, the Senate adjourns at 3:44 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Wednesday, August 27, at 2:00 P.M.

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SECOND DAY

Senate Chamber
Wednesday, August 27, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by Dr. Ihsan Bagby, Director of the Department of International Studies at Shaw University, as follows:

"Bis-mil-laahir-rah-maa-nir-ra-heel
Allahumma ih-di-nas-si-raa-tal-mus-ta-qeeem, which means
In the name of God, Most Compassionate, Most Merciful
O God, show us the straight path.
"O Lord, we stand before you as humble servants, praying for guidance. All praises are due to You, one God, creator of all, merciful Lord of humanity.
"O God, help us to remember that You are Lord of all places, Lord of all peoples.
"You are the mighty God in our houses of worship whether churches, synagogues or mosques, but Your just, loving rule extends to all other houses. You are the ever-present Lord in every sphere of life. You are the ever-watchful Lord here, in these Chambers. Help us to be attentive to Your presence.
"As we debate, help us to hear Your council of truth and honesty. As we deliberate, help us realize Your guidance of righteousness. As we negotiate, help us be mindful of Your voice of justice. As we make decisions that effect countless others, help us feel Your boundless compassion.
"And help us realize that as servants of the people, we must be servants of all God’s people: black, white, brown, red, poor and rich, Christian, Jew, and Muslim. But above all, help us to realize that we must first be servants of God.
"Guide our decisions and bless us all. Amen."
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With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for today to Senator Warren for medical reasons.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Tuesday, August 26, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.

The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Alene Watson from Raleigh, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL


Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Rand offers a motion that the bill be withdrawn from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and re-referred to the Finance Committee, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the bill recalled from the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee and refers the measure to the Finance Committee.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

H.B. 183, AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION.

H.B. 1087, AN ACT TO MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A MISDEMEANOR.

CHAPTERED BILL

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Number, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

H.B. 568, AN ACT CONCERNING SATELLITE ANNEXATIONS BY THE TOWN OF WAKE FOREST AND CONCERNING A SATELLITE ANNEXATION BY THE TOWN OF BEAUFORT. (Became law upon ratification, August 25, 1997 - S.L. 1997-432.)

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:
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S.B. 114 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION AND TO EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 114 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING COOPERATIVE STATE-LOCAL WATER QUALITY PROTECTION PLANS FOR RIVER BASINS AND SEGMENTS OF RIVER BASINS AND TO EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988.

The rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed at the end of today’s Calendar.

S.B. 918 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE DUTY OF PERSONS WHO DISCHARGE OIL OR ANY HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE TO REPORT THE DISCHARGE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed at the end of today’s Calendar.

**CALENDAR**

Bills on today’s Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 26, all measures ordered sent to the Governor are sent by special messenger.

S.B. 594 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN COUNTIES TO LEVY ONE-CENT LOCAL SALES AND USE TAXES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS, upon second reading.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 37, noes 12, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Ballantine, Blust, Clark, Cochrane, East, Forrester, Foxx, Kerr, McDaniel, Moore, Page, and Webster—12.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for further consideration upon third reading.
S.B. 516 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A STATE-ADMINISTERED LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN LIEU OF HAVING A FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PROGRAM APPLY IN THIS STATE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Ballance, the House Committee Substitute bill is taken up out of its regular order of business.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 37, noes 11, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Allran, Ballantine, Clark, Cochrane, East, Foxx, Garwood, Horton, McDaniel, Moore, and Page—11.

The House Committee Substitute bill is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 352 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Plyler for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 352 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
    The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 352, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES, House Committee Substitute, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/5/97, submit the following report:

The House of Representatives and the Senate agree to the following amendment to the House Committee Substitute, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/5/97, and the House concurs in the House Committee Substitute, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/5/97, with the following amendment:

Delete the entire House Committee Substitute, Fifth Edition Engrossed 6/5/97, and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute S352-PCCS4635C.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.
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Date conferees approved report: August 26, 1997.

S/Aaron W. Plyler  
S/Bev Perdue  
S/T. L. Odom  
S/Frank W. Ballance, Jr.  
   J. Richard Conder  
S/Anthony E. Rand  
   Ed N. Warren  
S/Wib Gulley  
S/Howard N. Lee  
S/Leslie Winner  
S/Luther H. Jordan, Jr.  
S/R.L. Martin  
S/William N. Martin  
S/John H. Kerr III  
S/David Hoyle  
S/Thomas K. Jenkins  
S/Robert G. Shaw  
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.  
S/Robert A. Rucho  
S/James Forrester  
S/R.A. Cooper, III

S/George M. Holmes  
S/Gene Arnold  
S/Rex L. Baker  
Cherie Berry  
S/Joanne W. Bowie  
S/C. Robert Brawley  
S/Lanier M. Cansler  
S/James C. Carpenter  
S/Walter Church, Sr.  
S/Debbie A. Clary  
S/James W. Crawford, Jr.  
S/Billy J. Creech  
S/N. Leo Daughtry  
S/W. Dickson  
S/Jerry C. Dockham  
S/Theresa H. Esposito  
S/Stan Fox  
S/Charlotte A. Gardner  
Robert Grady  
S/Lyons Gray  
S/Dewey L. Hill  
   Julia C. Howard  
S/William M. Ives  
S/Larry T. Justus  
S/Joe Kiser  
S/Eugene McCombs  
S/W. Edwin McMahan  
S/W. Frank Mitchell  
S/Richard Moore  
S/Richard T. Morgan  
S/Edd Nye  
S/Jean R. Preston  
S/Carolyn B. Russell  
S/Wilma Sherrill  
S/Gregg Thompson  
   Constance K. Wilson  
S/Gene Wilson

Conferees for the Senate

Conferees for the
House of Representatives

The text of the attached proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 4635C, is as follows:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
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PART I. INTRODUCTION AND TITLE OF ACT

INTRODUCTION
Section 1. The appropriations made in this act are for maximum amounts necessary to provide the services and accomplish the purposes described in the budget. Savings shall be effected where the total amounts appropriated are not required to perform these services and accomplish these purposes and, except as allowed by the Executive Budget Act, or this act, the savings shall revert to the appropriate fund at the end of each fiscal year.

TITLE OF ACT
Section 1.1. This act shall be known as "The Current Operations and Capital Improvements Appropriations Act of 1997."

PART II. CURRENT OPERATIONS/GENERAL FUND
Section 2. Appropriations from the General Fund of the State for the maintenance of the State departments, institutions, and agencies, and for other purposes as enumerated are made for the biennium ending June 30, 1999, according to the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Assembly</td>
<td>$ 31,226,277</td>
<td>$ 34,642,598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial Department</td>
<td>327,814,503</td>
<td>327,102,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of the Governor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01. Office of the Governor</td>
<td>5,232,934</td>
<td>5,150,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02. Office of State Budget and Management</td>
<td>13,923,220</td>
<td>10,930,838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03. Office of State Planning</td>
<td>1,802,450</td>
<td>1,815,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04. Housing Finance Agency</td>
<td>7,300,000</td>
<td>2,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of the Lieutenant Governor</td>
<td>609,230</td>
<td>609,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Secretary of State</td>
<td>6,553,012</td>
<td>5,310,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of State Auditor</td>
<td>10,184,864</td>
<td>10,016,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of State Treasurer</td>
<td>18,890,311</td>
<td>18,872,768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Public Education</td>
<td>4,510,318,741</td>
<td>4,493,194,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Justice</td>
<td>68,842,172</td>
<td>66,765,852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Administration</td>
<td>57,334,144</td>
<td>57,814,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services</td>
<td>51,089,660</td>
<td>49,822,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Labor</td>
<td>15,917,134</td>
<td>15,828,463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Insurance</td>
<td>24,184,863</td>
<td>24,086,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Transportation</td>
<td>10,609,854</td>
<td>11,246,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources</td>
<td>287,546,128</td>
<td>254,633,571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Administrative Hearings</td>
<td>2,357,389</td>
<td>2,357,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules Review Commission</td>
<td>521,892</td>
<td>273,441</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Department of Human Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office of the Secretary</td>
<td>37,256,324</td>
<td>33,022,064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Aging</td>
<td>24,613,916</td>
<td>23,610,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Child Development</td>
<td>168,572,257</td>
<td>171,638,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing</td>
<td>27,843,994</td>
<td>27,797,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Social Services</td>
<td>179,223,588</td>
<td>184,413,623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Medical Assistance</td>
<td>1,170,658,044</td>
<td>1,387,538,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Services for the Blind</td>
<td>15,317,973</td>
<td>15,335,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services</td>
<td>528,512,951</td>
<td>550,619,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Facility Services</td>
<td>9,080,211</td>
<td>8,981,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services</td>
<td>33,034,755</td>
<td>32,834,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Youth Services</td>
<td>87,956,421</td>
<td>89,415,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Department of Human Resources</strong></td>
<td>2,282,070,434</td>
<td>2,525,207,859</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Department of Correction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Department of Human Resources</strong></td>
<td>823,126,067</td>
<td>867,817,472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Department of Commerce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>47,174,494</td>
<td>38,577,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotechnology Center</td>
<td>16,164,396</td>
<td>7,664,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCNCC</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>2,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Economic Development Center</td>
<td>7,270,000</td>
<td>3,920,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Aid to non-State Entities</td>
<td>12,375,000</td>
<td>2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Department of Human Resources</strong></td>
<td>67,717,995</td>
<td>68,746,867</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Department of Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Department of Human Resources</strong></td>
<td>65,279,672</td>
<td>56,053,016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Department of Revenue and Public Safety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Department of Human Resources</strong></td>
<td>33,668,542</td>
<td>33,720,830</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Office of the State Controller

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Department of Human Resources</strong></td>
<td>15,892,773</td>
<td>10,705,706</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## University of North Carolina - Board of Governors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>1996</th>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Administration</td>
<td>37,443,621</td>
<td>37,490,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Institutional Programs</td>
<td>75,802,073</td>
<td>78,742,189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Educational Programs</td>
<td>66,753,509</td>
<td>68,955,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill</td>
<td>162,467,906</td>
<td>164,296,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Academic Affairs</td>
<td>132,016,759</td>
<td>132,683,647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Health Affairs</td>
<td>38,509,297</td>
<td>38,490,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of North Carolina at Raleigh</td>
<td>211,354,779</td>
<td>211,818,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Academic Affairs</td>
<td>41,079,652</td>
<td>41,103,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Agricultural Research Service</td>
<td>32,591,088</td>
<td>32,583,657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of North Carolina at Greensboro</td>
<td>62,615,773</td>
<td>63,259,089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of North Carolina at Charlotte</td>
<td>68,572,932</td>
<td>69,123,675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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08. University of North Carolina at Asheville
   20,148,640  20,203,241
09. University of North Carolina at Wilmington
   38,963,548  39,371,864
10. East Carolina University
   a. Academic Affairs  85,275,602  85,913,647
   b. Division of Health Affairs  41,088,406  41,131,370
11. North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
   49,636,690  50,003,439
12. Western Carolina University
   43,611,199  43,669,689
13. Appalachian State University
   62,165,987  62,468,839
14. The University of North Carolina at Pembroke
   18,657,889  18,532,989
15. Winston-Salem State University
   20,085,918  20,100,137
16. Elizabeth City State University
   18,063,568  18,080,687
17. Fayetteville State University
   23,655,086  23,823,586
18. North Carolina Central University
   35,630,746  36,325,468
19. North Carolina School of the Arts
   11,842,424  11,889,783
20. North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics
   9,519,375  9,582,725
21. UNC Hospitals at Chapel Hill
   35,615,701  35,615,701

Total University of North Carolina - Board of Governors
   1,443,168,168  1,455,260,484

Department of Community Colleges
   517,690,489  504,200,909
State Board of Elections
   1,552,787  2,135,381
Contingency and Emergency
   1,125,000  1,125,000
Reserve for Compensation Increase
   344,716,757  343,409,871
Retirement Rate Adjustment
   (20,331,500)
   -
Reserve for Salary Adjustments
   9,073,829  9,573,829
Debt Service
   117,326,552  205,373,699
Reserve for Structured Sentencing
   400,000  400,000
Postage Reduction
   (300,000)  (300,000)
Debt Service - Federal
   1,155,948  1,155,948

GRAND TOTAL CURRENT OPERATIONS --
GENERAL FUND
$11,243,076,181  $11,532,022,416

PART III. CURRENT OPERATIONS AND EXPANSION/HIGHWAY FUND

Section 3. Appropriations from the Highway Fund of the State for the maintenance and operation of the Department of Transportation, and for other purposes as enumerated, are made for the biennium ending June 30, 1999, according to the following schedule:

Current Operations - Highway Fund

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department of Transportation</th>
<th>1997-98</th>
<th>1998-99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01. Administration</td>
<td>$57,934,614</td>
<td>$58,109,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02. Operations</td>
<td>34,667,278</td>
<td>34,723,375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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03. Construction and Maintenance
   a. Construction
      (01) Primary Construction 78,620,024 83,283,000
      (02) Secondary Construction 14,000,000 14,000,000
      (03) Urban Construction 2,000,000 2,000,000
      (04) Access and Public
           Service Roads 10,000,000 10,000,000
      (05) Discretionary Fund 9,100,000 9,100,000
   b. State Funds to Match Federal
      Highway Aid 12,158,062 36,112,802
   c. State Maintenance 453,235,320 441,395,548
   d. Ferry Operations 18,098,290 18,098,290
   e. Capital Improvements 12,100,000 83,283,000
   f. State Aid to Municipalities 9,100,000 9,100,000
   g. State Aid for Public
      Transportation & Railroads 42,846,921 29,446,921
   h. OSHA - State 925,000 425,000

04. Governor's Highway Safety Program 311,609 312,080
05. Division of Motor Vehicles 89,007,931 89,071,677
06. Reserves and Transfers 238,696,226 235,264,326
GRAND TOTAL CURRENT OPERATIONS AND EXPANSION
   $1,152,321,299 $1,144,625,737

PART IV. HIGHWAY TRUST FUND

Section 4. Appropriations from the Highway Trust Fund are made for the fiscal
biennium ending June 30, 1999, according to the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01. IntraState System</td>
<td>$381,880,586</td>
<td>$397,487,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02. Secondary Roads Construction</td>
<td>71,497,038</td>
<td>73,700,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03. Urban Loops</td>
<td>154,416,605</td>
<td>160,727,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04. State Aid - Municipalities</td>
<td>40,068,181</td>
<td>41,705,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05. Program Administration</td>
<td>25,918,895</td>
<td>27,072,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06. Transfer to General Fund</td>
<td>170,000,000</td>
<td>170,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GRAND TOTAL - HIGHWAY TRUST FUND $843,781,305 $870,693,348

PART V. BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

DHR BLOCK GRANT PROVISIONS
Section 5. (a) Appropriations from federal block grant funds are made for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1998, according to the following schedule:

COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT
   01. Community Action Agencies $11,546,034
   02. Limited Purpose Agencies  641,446
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03. Department of Human Resources to administer and monitor the activities of the Community Services Block Grant 641,446

TOTAL COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT $ 12,828,926

SOCIAL SERVICES BLOCK GRANT

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>County departments of social services</td>
<td>$ 30,395,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>Allocation for in-home services provided by county departments of social services</td>
<td>2,101,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services</td>
<td>4,764,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>Division of Services for the Blind</td>
<td>3,205,711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>Division of Youth Services</td>
<td>950,674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.</td>
<td>Division of Facility Services</td>
<td>343,341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.</td>
<td>Division of Aging - Home and Community Care Block Grant</td>
<td>1,915,234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.</td>
<td>Day care services</td>
<td>13,853,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.</td>
<td>Division of Vocational Rehabilitation - United Cerebral Palsy</td>
<td>71,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>State administration</td>
<td>1,954,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Child Medical Evaluation Program</td>
<td>238,321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Adult day care services</td>
<td>2,255,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>County departments of social services for child abuse/prevention and permanency planning</td>
<td>394,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Transfer to Preventive Health Block Grant</td>
<td>213,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Allocation to Preventive Health Block Grant for AIDS education, counseling, and testing</td>
<td>66,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Transfer to Department of Administration for the N.C. Commission of Indian Affairs In-Home Services Program for the elderly</td>
<td>203,198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Division of Vocational Rehabilitation - Easter Seals Society</td>
<td>116,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>UNC-CH CARES Program for training and consultation services</td>
<td>247,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Transfer to Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program</td>
<td>239,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Office of the Secretary - Office of Economic Opportunity for N.C. Senior Citizens' Federation for outreach services to low-income elderly persons</td>
<td>41,302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>County departments of social services for child welfare improvements</td>
<td>2,211,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services for juvenile offenders</td>
<td>1,182,280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICES BLOCK GRANT $ 66,965,690
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LOW-INCOME ENERGY BLOCK GRANT

01. Energy Assistance Programs $6,284,055
02. Crisis Intervention 6,393,661
03. Administration 1,428,386
04. Weatherization Program 4,128,479
05. Indian Affairs 33,022

TOTAL LOW-INCOME ENERGY BLOCK GRANT $18,267,603

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES BLOCK GRANT

01. Provision of community-based services in accordance with the Mental Health Study Commission's Adult Severe and Persistently Mentally Ill Plan $3,794,179
02. Provision of community-based services in accordance with the Mental Health Study Commission's Child Mental Health Plan 1,819,931
03. Administration 624,231

TOTAL MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES BLOCK GRANT $6,238,341

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT BLOCK GRANT

01. Provision of community-based alcohol and drug abuse services, tuberculosis services, and services provided by the Alcohol, Drug Abuse Treatment Centers $10,935,939
02. Continuation of services for pregnant women and women with dependent children 5,060,076
03. Continuation and expansion of services to IV drug abusers and others at risk for HIV diseases 4,836,407
04. Provision of services in accordance with the Mental Health Study Commission's Child and Adolescent Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Plan 5,964,093
05. Services for former SSI recipients 1,123,757
06. Gender specific services and Employee Assistance Program services for Work First recipients 893,811
07. Juvenile offender services and substance abuse pilot 300,000
08. Administration 1,841,742

TOTAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT BLOCK GRANT $30,955,825

CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

01. Child care services $17,581,167
02. Administrative expenses and quality and availability initiatives 488,366
03. Before and After School Child Care Programs and Early Childhood Development Programs 1,750,000
04. Quality improvement activities 740,000

TOTAL CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT $20,559,533
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CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT FUND BLOCK GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>Child care subsidies</td>
<td>$ 99,845,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>Quality and availability initiatives</td>
<td>4,388,806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>Administrative expenses</td>
<td>5,486,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>Transfer from TANF Block Grant for child care subsidies and support</td>
<td>5,599,759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>Transfer from TANF Block Grant for the development of child care centers at community colleges</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT FUND BLOCK GRANT**

$115,819,906

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE TO NEEDY FAMILIES (TANF) BLOCK GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>Work First Cash Assistance/Block Grants to county departments of social services</td>
<td>$302,029,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>Transfer to Child Care and Development Fund for development of child care centers at community colleges</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>Transfer to the Child Care and Development Fund for Work First child care subsidies</td>
<td>5,599,759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>Allocation to the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services for Work First substance abuse treatment and testing services</td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>Allocation to the Division of Social Services for evaluation</td>
<td>400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.</td>
<td>Allocation to the Division of Social Services for State and county staff development</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.</td>
<td>Allocation to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the reduction of out-of-wedlock births</td>
<td>1,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.</td>
<td>Allocation to the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services for screening, diagnostic, and counseling services related to substance abuse services for Work First participants</td>
<td>2,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.</td>
<td>Transfer to the Social Services Block Grant for substance abuse services for juveniles</td>
<td>1,182,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Transfer to the Social Services Block Grant to establish the Special Children Adoption Fund</td>
<td>300,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE TO NEEDY FAMILIES (TANF) BLOCK GRANT**

$317,411,115

(b) Decreases in Federal Fund Availability Except the TANF Block Grant
If federal funds are reduced below the amounts specified above after the effective date of this act, then every program in each of the federal block grants listed above shall be reduced by equal percentages to total the reduction in federal funds.
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(c) Increases in Federal Fund Availability - Block Grant Funds Except the Social Services Block Grant, the TANF Block Grant, and the Child Care and Development Fund Block Grant

Any block grant funds appropriated by the United States Congress in addition to the funds specified in this act shall be expended by the Department of Human Resources, provided that the resultant increases are in accordance with federal block grant requirements, by allocating the additional funds for direct services only among the programs funded in this section.

(d) Increases in Federal Fund Availability - Social Services Block Grant

Any block grant funds appropriated by the United States Congress in addition to the funds specified in this act shall be expended by the Department of Human Resources, provided the resultant increases are in accordance with federal block grant requirements, as follows:

1. Fifty percent (50%) of the funds shall be allocated to the county departments of social services for mandatory services; and
2. The remaining fifty percent (50%) shall be allocated for direct services only among the programs funded in this section.

All these budgeted increases shall be reported to the members of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and to the Fiscal Research Division.

(e) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, the sum of one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated to county departments of social services for hiring or contracting for additional child protective services, foster care, and adoption worker positions created after this act becomes law based upon a formula which takes into consideration the number of child protective services, foster care, and adoption cases, and child protective services, foster care, and adoption workers necessary to meet recommended standards adopted by the North Carolina Association of County Directors of Social Services. No local match shall be required as a condition for receipt of these funds.

(f) There is established in the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, a Special Children Adoption Fund. The purpose of the fund is to provide funds for adoptive placements of children described in G.S. 108A-50 in foster care above those funds that participating licensed public and private adoption agencies can provide with existing resources.

Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Special Children Adoption Fund, the sum of nine hundred eleven thousand six hundred eighty-seven dollars ($911,687) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of nine hundred eleven thousand six hundred eighty-seven dollars ($911,687) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to implement this subsection. Of the monies in the Special Children Adoption Fund, the Department shall award a minimum of four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to licensed private adoption agencies. The Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, in consultation with the North Carolina Association of County Directors of Social Services and representatives of licensed private adoption agencies, shall develop guidelines for the awarding of funds to licensed public and private adoption agencies upon successful placement for adoption of children described in G.S. 108A-50 and in foster care. No local match shall be required as a condition for receipt of these funds.
The Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, shall report by May 1, 1998, to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources on the use of funds allocated in this subsection and the number of children placed.

(g) The Department of Human Resources, Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, shall consult with the Department of Human Resources, Division of Youth Services, the Administrative Office of the Courts, local juvenile court counselors, and local area mental health programs on the expenditure of the funds allocated to the Department of Human Resources from the Social Services Block Grant to ensure that those funds are used for substance abuse services for juveniles.

(h) Funding for the Weatherization Program from the Low-Income Energy Block Grant is contingent upon approval of a federal waiver to increase funding. In the event the federal waiver is not approved, the funds appropriated for the Weatherization Program will be reduced to fifteen percent (15%) of the Block Grant, and excess funds will be transferred to the Crisis Intervention Program.

(i) Increases in Federal Fund Availability - Child Care and Development Fund Block Grant

The Child Care and Development Fund Block Grant funds appropriated by the United States Congress in addition to the funds specified in this act shall be expended by the Department of Human Resources, provided the resultant increases are in accordance with federal block grant requirements and are within the scope of the block grant plan approved by the General Assembly.

(j) If funds appropriated through the Child Care and Development Fund, which includes the Child Care and Development Block Grant, for any program cannot be obligated or spent in that program within the obligation or liquidation periods allowed by the federal grants, the Department may move funds to other programs, in accordance with federal requirements of the grant, in order to use the federal funds fully.

(k) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Child Development, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for fiscal year 1997-98 shall be transferred to the Department of Community Colleges to establish three model early childhood education centers in three community colleges, one in the eastern part of the State, one in the western part of the State, and one in the Piedmont.

(l) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and the county departments of public health shall consult with the Department of Human Resources and the county departments of social services on the expenditure of the funds allocated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources from the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families Block Grant to ensure that those funds are used for meeting the goal of reducing out-of-wedlock births.

(m) The Department of Human Resources, Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, shall consult with the county departments of social services and the area mental health programs on the expenditure of funds allocated to the Department of Human Resources from the TANF Block Grant to ensure that those funds are used for substance abuse services.

(n) By January 1, 1998, the Department of Human Resources shall report to the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources on the process undertaken for determining how the funds described in subsections (g), (l), and (m) of this section will be allocated.
(o) If the United States Congress reduces the amount of TANF funds below the amounts specified above after the effective date of this act, then the Department shall reduce every item in the TANF Block Grant section listed above pro rata. Any TANF funds appropriated by the United States Congress in addition to the funds specified in this act shall not be expended until appropriated by the General Assembly. Any TANF Block Grant fund changes shall be reported to the members of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and to the Fiscal Research Division.

(p) Notwithstanding the amounts specified in this section for the components of the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Block Grant, the Department may expend TANF Block Grant funds during the first quarter of the 1997-98 fiscal year for the same purposes for which those funds were expended during the last quarter of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

NER BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

Section 5.1. (a) Appropriations from federal block grant funds are made for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1998, according to the following schedule:

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01. State Administration</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02. Urgent Needs and Contingency</td>
<td>2,177,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03. Community Empowerment</td>
<td>2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04. Economic Development</td>
<td>8,710,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05. Community Revitalization</td>
<td>29,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06. State Technical Assistance</td>
<td>450,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07. Housing Development</td>
<td>1,662,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT - 1998 Program Year: $45,000,000

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01. Healthy Mother/Healthy Children Block Grants to Local Health Departments</td>
<td>$9,838,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02. High Risk Maternity Clinic Services, Perinatal Education and Training, Childhood Injury Prevention, Public Information and Education, and Technical Assistance to Local Health Departments</td>
<td>1,722,869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03. Services to Children With Special Health Care Needs</td>
<td>4,954,691</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT: $16,515,634

PREVENTIVE HEALTH SERVICES BLOCK GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01. Emergency Medical Services</td>
<td>$213,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02. Hypertension Programs</td>
<td>711,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03. Statewide Health Promotion Programs</td>
<td>2,777,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04. Dental Health for Fluoridation of Water Supplies</td>
<td>224,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05. Rape Prevention and Rape Crisis Programs</td>
<td>187,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06. Rape Prevention and Rape Education</td>
<td>935,552</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(b) Decreases in Federal Fund Availability

Decreases in federal fund availability shall be allocated as follows:

1. For the Community Development Block Grants -- If federal funds are reduced below the amounts specified above after the effective date of this act, then every program in each of these federal block grants shall be reduced by the same percentage as the reduction in federal funds.

2. For the Maternal and Child Health and Preventive Health Services federal block grant -- If federal funds are reduced less than ten percent (10%) below the amounts specified above after the effective date of this act, then every program in the Maternal and Child Health and in the Preventive Health Services Block Grants shall be reduced by the same percentage as the reduction in federal funds. If federal funds are reduced by ten percent (10%) or more below the amounts specified above after the effective date of this act, then for the Maternal and Child Health and the Preventive Health Services Block Grants the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall allocate the decrease in funds after considering the effectiveness of the current level of services.

(c) Increases in Federal Fund Availability

Any block grant funds appropriated by the Congress of the United States in addition to the funds specified in this act shall be expended as follows:

1. For the Community Development Block Grant -- Each program category under the Community Development Block Grant shall be increased by the same percentage as the increase in federal funds.

2. For the Maternal and Child Health Block Grant -- Thirty percent (30%) of these additional funds shall be allocated to services for children with special health care needs and seventy percent (70%) shall be allocated to local health departments to assist in the reduction of infant mortality.

3. For the Preventive Health Block Grants -- These additional funds may be budgeted by the appropriate department, with the approval of the Office of State Budget and Management, after considering the effectiveness of the current level of services and the effectiveness of services to be funded by the increase, provided the resultant increases are in accordance with federal block grant requirements and are within the scope of the block grant plan approved by the General Assembly.

(d) Changes to budgeted allocations to the Maternal and Child Health and the Preventive Health Services Block Grants due to increases or decreases in federal funds shall be reported to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division within 30 days of the allocation. All other increases shall be reported to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Director of the Fiscal Research Division.

(e) Limitations on Community Development Block Grant Funds

Of the funds appropriated in this section for the Community Development Block Grant, the following shall be allocated in each category for each program year: up to one million dollars ($1,000,000) may be used for State administration; up to two million one hundred seventy-seven thousand five hundred dollars ($2,177,500) may be used for...
Urgent Needs and Contingency; up to two million dollars ($2,000,000) may be used for Community Empowerment; up to eight million seven hundred ten thousand dollars ($8,710,000) may be used for Economic Development; not less than twenty-nine million dollars ($29,000,000) shall be used for Community Revitalization; up to four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) may be used for State Technical Assistance; up to one million six hundred sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($1,662,500) may be used for Housing Development. If federal block grant funds are reduced or increased by the Congress of the United States after the effective date of this act, then these reductions or increases shall be allocated in accordance with subsection (b) or (c) of this section, as applicable. If funds are available from program income, deobligated funds, or urgent needs and contingency, then the Department of Commerce shall use up to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for an Infrastructure Demonstration Project that will focus on innovative approaches to straight piping and pit privy problems.

(f) Limitations on Preventive Health Service Block Grant Funds

Twenty-five percent (25%) of funds allocated for Rape Prevention and Rape Education shall be allocated as grants to nonprofit organizations to provide rape prevention and education programs targeted for middle, junior high, and high school students. Any rape crisis center or other nonprofit organization that receives funds under this section to provide rape education and rape prevention programs to schools shall give priority to schools with an abstinence-based sex education curriculum.

PART VI. GENERAL FUND AND HIGHWAY FUND AVAILABILITY STATEMENTS

GENERAL FUND AVAILABILITY STATEMENTS

Section 6. The General Fund and availability used in developing the 1997-99 budget is shown below:

($ Millions)

(1) Composition of the 1997-98 beginning availability
   a. Revenue collections unaddressed in 1996-97 200.0
   b. Disaster Relief Reserve (115.0)
   c. Revenue collections in 1996-97 in excess of authorized estimates 539.1
   d. Unexpended appropriations during 1996-97 (Reversions) 140.9
   e. Adjustment for Emergency Appropriation to Community Colleges, S.L. 1997-38 Subtotal 760.3
      (4.7)
   f. Transfer to Reserve for Repairs and Renovations (Supplemental) (39.3)
   g. Transfer to Reserve for Repairs and Renovations (by formula) (135.0)
   h. Transfer to Clean Water Management Reserve (49.4)
   i. Appropriation Adjustment in 1996-97 0.3
   j. Reserve for Intangible Tax Refunds Ending Fund Balance (156.0) 380.9

*The State Treasurer is authorized to invest $61,000,000 for the purchase of the North Carolina Railroad.
(2) Beginning Unrestricted Fund Balance 319.9

(3) Revenues Based on Existing Tax Structure 11,202.0

(4) Tax Changes:

H57 Nonresident Withholding 8.5
H59 Internal Revenue Code Update (8.5) (16.8)
S323 Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit - (0.1)
H260 Conservation Tax Credit (3.2) (3.2)
S727 Reduce Sales Tax on Food - (83.8)
H35 Conform Sales Tax Refund Period - 0.2
H204 Foreclosure Filing Fee 0.1 0.1
S316 Amend Bill Lee Act - (0.3)
H13 Simplify and Reduce Inheritance Tax - (2.5)
H15 Conform Tax on Restored Income (0.1) (0.1)
H14 Update Custom Computer Software 0.5 0.7
S93 Ports Tax Credit - (0.5)
H754 Illicit Liquor Tax 0.1 0.1
H1057 Exempt Audiovisual Masters (1.0) (1.6)

(5) Court Fee Increase (S727) 12.6 15.1

(6) Insurance Regulatory Charge (S727) - -

(7) Secretary of State Fee Increase (S727) 1.5 1.7

(8) Treasurer's Banking and Local Government Commission 0.5 0.5

(9) Revenue-Corporate Filing Charge 0.3 1.2

(10) Disproportionate Share Receipts - 83.0

(11) Highway Fund Transfer 12.6 13.4

(12) Revenue Assessments for Additional Interstate Auditors 2.6 7.9

(13) State Health Plan Purchasing Alliance Board-Transfer Cash Balance 0.6 -

(14) Earmarked Refunds for Federal Retirees (35.5) (35.5)

Total Availability 11,513.5 11,858.4

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

HIGHWAY FUND AVAILABILITY

Section 6.1. The Highway Fund appropriations availability used in developing the 1997-99 Highway Fund budget is shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1997-98</th>
<th>1998-99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Credit Balance</td>
<td>$33,669,547</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue</td>
<td>1,118,651,752</td>
<td>1,144,625,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Highway Fund Availability</td>
<td>$1,152,321,299</td>
<td>$1,144,625,737</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PART VII. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Crawford

SPECIAL FUNDS, FEDERAL FUNDS, AND DEPARTMENTAL RECEIPTS/
AUTHORIZED FOR EXPENDITURES

Section 7. (a) There is appropriated out of the cash balances, federal receipts, and departmental receipts available to each department, sufficient amounts to carry on authorized activities included under each department's operations. All these cash balances, federal receipts, and departmental receipts shall be expended and reported in accordance with provisions of the Executive Budget Act, except as otherwise provided by statute, and shall be expended at the level of service authorized by the General Assembly. If the receipts, other than gifts and grants that are unanticipated and are for a specific purpose only, collected in a fiscal year by an institution, department, or agency exceed the receipts certified for it in General Fund Codes or Highway Fund Codes, then the Director of the Budget shall decrease the amount he allocates to that institution, department, or agency from appropriations from that Fund by the amount of the excess, unless the Director of the Budget finds that the appropriations from the Fund are necessary to maintain the function that generated the receipts at the level anticipated in the certified Budget Codes for that Fund. Funds that become available from overrealized receipts in General Fund Codes and Highway Fund Codes, other than gifts and grants that are unanticipated and are for a specific purpose only, shall not be used for new permanent employee positions or to raise the salary of existing employees except:

(1) As provided in G.S. 116-30.1, 116-30.2, 116-30.3, 116-30.4, or 143-27; or

(2) If the Director of the Budget finds that the new permanent employee positions are necessary to maintain the function that generated the receipts at the level anticipated in the certified budget codes for that Fund. The Director of the Budget shall notify the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the chairmen of the appropriations committees of the Senate and the House of Representatives, and the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office that he intends to make such a finding at least 10 days before he makes the finding. The notification shall set out the reason the positions are necessary to maintain the function.

The Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office within 30 days after the end of each quarter the General Fund Codes or Highway Fund Codes that did not result in a corresponding reduced allotment from appropriations from that Fund.

(b) The Director of the Budget shall develop necessary budget controls, regulations, and systems to ensure that these funds and other State funds subject to the Executive Budget Act, are not spent in a manner which would cause a deficit in expenditures.

(c) G.S. 143-34.2 reads as rewritten:

§ 143-34.2. Information as to requests for nonstate funds for projects imposing obligation on State; statement of participation in contracts, etc., for nonstate funds; limiting clause required in certain contracts or grants.

All State agencies, funds, or state-supported institutions shall submit to the Office of State Budget and Management, as of the original date thereof, copies of all applications and requests for nonstate funds, (including federal funds), to be used for any purpose to which this section is applicable. This section shall be applicable to all projects and programs which do or may impose upon the State of North Carolina any substantial financial obligation at the time of or subsequent to the acceptance of any funds received upon any such application or request. Every State agency, fund or state-supported
institution seeking nonstate funds for any such project or program shall furnish to the Office of State Budget and Management and the Advisory Budget Commission with each such copy of application or request, a statement of the purposes for which any such project or program is desired or advocated, the source and amount of funds to be granted or provided therefor, and a statement of the conditions, if any, upon which such funds are to be provided. Prior to approval of any such project or program, the Office of State Budget and Management shall furnish to the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly a list of the projects or purposes and the current and future financial impact of those projects or purposes.

It shall be required of all State agencies, funds, or state-supported institutions, commissions or regional planning and development bodies to submit to the Office of State Budget and Management a statement of participation in any contract, agreement, plan or request for nonstate funds (including federal funds).

Any contract or grant entered into by a State board, commission, agency, department or institution for the operation of a new program by such State board, commission, agency, department or institution or for the enrichment of an ongoing program of such State board, commission, agency, department or institution shall include a limiting clause which specifically states that continuation of the contract or grant program with State appropriations beyond the current State fiscal year is subject to State funds being appropriated by the General Assembly specifically for that program.

The function of the Advisory Budget Commission under this section applies only if the Director of the Budget consults with the Commission in preparation of the budget."

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue

INSURANCE AND FIDELITY BONDS

Section 7.1. All insurance and all official fidelity and surety bonds authorized for the several departments, institutions, and agencies shall be effected and placed by the Insurance Department, and the cost of placement shall be paid by the affected department, institution, or agency with the approval of the Insurance Commissioner.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue, Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

CONTINGENCY AND EMERGENCY FUND ALLOCATIONS

Section 7.2. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Contingency and Emergency Fund, the sum of nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be designated for emergency allocations, which are for the purposes outlined in G.S. 143-23(a1)(3), (4), and (5). Two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be designated for other allocations from the Contingency and Emergency Fund.

(b) Section 5 of S.L. 1997-388 reads as rewritten:

"Section 5. (a) Section 4 of this act is effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1997. The remainder of this act is effective when it becomes law and applies to persons pardoned on or after July 1, 1995.

(b) Notwithstanding the five-year limitation set forth in G.S. 148-82, as rewritten by Section 1 of this act, the petition of a person who has received a pardon of innocence prior to July 1, 1995, may be presented at any time prior to July 1, 1998, and this act shall apply to that petition, regardless of any prior claims for compensation filed and settled or otherwise resolved. If the petitioner has received compensation pursuant to a prior claim.
the Industrial Commission shall consider the amount of the award received by the petitioner and may deduct that amount, plus interest, from the date the award was made, from an award granted pursuant to this act."

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue

AUTHORIZED TRANSFERS
Section 7.3. The Director of the Budget may transfer to General Fund budget codes from the General Fund Salary Adjustment Reserves appropriation, and may transfer to Highway Fund budget codes from the Highway Fund Salary Adjustment Reserve appropriation amounts required to support approved salary adjustments made necessary by difficulties in recruiting and holding qualified employees in State government. The funds may be transferred only when salary reserve funds in individual operating budgets are not available.

Any remaining appropriations for legislative salary increases not required for that purpose may be used to supplement the Salary Adjustment Fund. These funds shall first be used to provide reclassifications of those positions already approved by the Office of State Personnel.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue

EXPENDITURES OF FUNDS IN RESERVES LIMITED
Section 7.4. All funds appropriated by this act into reserves may be expended only for the purposes for which the reserves were established.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue

STATE MONEY RECIPIENTS/CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY
Section 7.5. Each private, nonprofit entity eligible to receive State funds, either by General Assembly appropriation, or by grant, loan, or other allocation from a State agency, before funds may be disbursed to the entity, shall file with the disbursing agency a notarized copy of that entity's policy addressing conflicts of interest that may arise involving the entity's management employees and the members of its board of directors or other governing body. The policy shall address situations where any of these individuals may directly or indirectly benefit, except as the entity's employees or members of the board or other governing body, from the entity's disbursing of State funds, and shall include actions to be taken by the entity or the individual, or both, to avoid conflicts of interest and the appearance of impropriety.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

BUDGETING OF PILOT PROGRAMS
Section 7.6. (a) Any program designated by the General Assembly as experimental, model, or pilot shall be shown as a separate budget item and shall be considered as an expansion item until a succeeding General Assembly reapproves it.

Any new program funded in whole or in part through a special appropriations bill shall be designated as an experimental, model, or pilot program.

(b) The Governor shall submit to the General Assembly with his proposed budget a report of which items in the proposed budget are subject to the provisions of this section.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

AUTHORIZATION OF PRIVATE LICENSE TAGS ON STATE-OWNED MOTOR VEHICLE
Section 7.7. (a) Pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 14-250, for the 1997-99
fiscal biennium, the General Assembly authorizes the use of private license tags on State-owned motor vehicles only for the State Highway Patrol and for the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Exemption Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motor Vehicles</td>
<td>License and Theft</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice</td>
<td>SBI Agents</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction</td>
<td>Probation/Parole Surveillance</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime Control and</td>
<td>ALE Officers</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitol Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) The 92 ALE vehicles authorized by this section to use private license tags shall be distributed as follows:

1. 54 among Agent I officers;
2. 20 among Agent II officers;
3. 1 to the Deputy Director;
4. 12 to the District Offices/Extra Vehicles; and
5. 5 to the Director, to be distributed at the Director's discretion.

(c) Except as provided in this section, all State-owned motor vehicles shall bear permanent registration plates issued under G.S. 20-84.

(d) The Appropriations Committees of the House of Representatives and the Senate may study the current laws regarding the authorization and issuance of private, confidential, and fictitious license tags on State-owned vehicles issued under G.S. 20-56, 20-39, 80-11.1(e), 14-250, and any other State law, and the authorization and issuance of motor vehicle drivers licenses and motor vehicle registration plates under assumed names using false or fictitious addresses. In its study the Committees may study the number of these licenses and tags actually issued under State law, the criteria used to determine whether it is appropriate to issue the license or tag requested, the need for such licenses and tags, the records kept with regard to those tags and licenses, and any other relevant issues.

The Committees may report to the 1997 General Assembly (1998 Regular Session) and to the 1999 General Assembly.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Crawford

MODIFICATIONS TO THE EXECUTIVE BUDGET ACT

Section 7.8. (a) G.S. 143-16.3 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-16.3. No expenditures for purposes for which the General Assembly has considered but not enacted an appropriation.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no funds from any source, except for gifts, grants, funds allocated from the Repair and Renovations Account in accordance with G.S. 143-15.3A, and funds allocated from the Contingency and Emergency Fund in accordance with G.S. 143-12(b), may be expended for any new or expanded purpose, position, or other expenditure for which the General Assembly has considered but not enacted an appropriation of funds for the current fiscal period; provided, however, that if the event the Director of the Budget declares that it is necessary to deviate from this provision, he may do so after prior consultation with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations. For the purpose of this section, the General
Assembly has considered a purpose, position, or other expenditure when that purpose is included in a bill, amendment, or petition and when any committee of the Senate or the House of Representatives deliberates on that purpose."

(b) G.S. 143-16.3 does not apply to the Blue Ridge Parkway-Scenic Vistas Parkway.

(c) G.S. 143-23 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-23. All maintenance funds for itemized purposes; transfers between objects or line items.

(a) All appropriations now or hereafter made for the maintenance of the various departments, institutions and other spending agencies of the State, are for the (i) purposes or programs and (ii) objects or line items enumerated in the itemized requirements of such departments, institutions and other spending agencies submitted to the General Assembly by the Director of the Budget and the Advisory Budget Commission, as amended by the General Assembly. The function of the Advisory Budget Commission under this subsection applies only if the Director of the Budget consults with the Commission in preparation of the budget.

(a1) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, a department, institution, or other spending agency may, with approval of the Director of the Budget, spend more than was appropriated for:

(1) An object or line item within a purpose or program so long as the total amount expended for the purpose or program is no more than was appropriated from all sources for the purpose or program for the fiscal period;

(2) A purpose or program, without consultation with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, if the overexpenditure of the purpose or program is:
   a. Required by a court, Industrial Commission, or administrative hearing officer's order;
   b. Required to respond to an unanticipated disaster such as a fire, hurricane, or tornado; or
   c. Required to call out the National Guard.

The Director of the Budget shall report on a quarterly basis to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on any overexpenditures under this subdivision; or

(3) A purpose or program, after consultation with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations in accordance with G.S. 120-76(8), and only if: (i) the overexpenditure is required to continue the purpose or programs due to complications or changes in circumstances that could not have been foreseen when the budget for the fiscal period was enacted and (ii) the scope of the purpose or program is not increased. Total overexpenditures of a purpose or program for a fiscal year under this subdivision shall be limited to the lesser of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) or ten percent (10%) of the amount appropriated from all sources for the purpose or program, unless such overexpenditures are necessary to provide matching funds for federal entitlement programs. The consultation is required as follows:
   a. For a purpose or program with a certified budget of up to five million dollars ($5,000,000), consultation is required when the authorization for the overexpenditure exceeds ten percent (10%) of the certified budget:
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b. For a purpose or program with a certified budget of from five million dollars ($5,000,000) up to twenty million dollars ($20,000,000), consultation is required when the authorization for the overexpenditure exceeds five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) or seven and one-half percent (7.5%) of the certified budget, whichever is greater;

c. For a purpose or program with a certified budget of twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) or more, consultation is required when the authorization for the overexpenditure exceeds one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) or five percent (5%) of the certified budget, whichever is greater;

d. For a purpose or program supported by federal funds or when expenditures are required for the reasons set out in subdivision (2) of this subsection, no consultation is required.

If the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations does not meet for more than 30 days, the Director of the Budget may satisfy the requirements of the subsection to report to or consult with the Commission by reporting to or consulting with a joint meeting of the Chairs of the Appropriations Committees of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(a2) Funds appropriated for salaries and wages are also subject to the limitation that they may only be used for:

1. Salaries and wages or for premium pay, overtime pay, longevity, unemployment compensation, workers' compensation, temporary wages, moving expenses of employees, payment of accumulated annual leave, certain awards to employees, tort claims, and employer's social security, retirement, and hospitalization payments;

2. Contracted personal services if (i) the contract is for temporary services or special project services, (ii) the term of the contract does not extend beyond the fiscal year, (iii) the contract does not impose obligations on the State after the end of the fiscal year; and (iv) the total of all overexpenditures for contracted personal services approved in a program for a fiscal year does not exceed the greater of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) or ten percent (10%) of the lapsed salary funds in the program for the fiscal year; and

3. Uses for which overexpenditures are permitted by subdivision (2) of subsection (a1) of this section but the Director of the Budget shall include such use and the reason for it in his quarterly report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

Lapsed salary funds that become available from vacant positions are also subject to the limitation that they may not be used for new permanent employee positions or to raise the salary of existing employees.

(a3), (a4) Repealed by Session Laws 1996, Second Extra Session, c. 18, s. 7.4(f).
(b) Repealed by Session Laws 1985, c. 290, s. 8.
(c) Transfers or changes as between objects or line items in the budget of the Senate may be made by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate.
(d) Transfers or changes as between objects or line items in the budget of the House of Representatives may be made by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
(e) Transfers or changes as between objects or line items in the budget of the General Assembly other than of the Senate and House of Representatives may be made jointly by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
(e1) Transfers or changes as between objects or line items in the budget of the Office of the Governor may be made by the Governor.

(e2) Transfers or changes as between objects or line items in the Office of the Lieutenant Governor may be made by the Lieutenant Governor.

(f) As used in this section:

(1) 'Object or line item' means a budgeted expenditure or receipt in the budget enacted by the General Assembly that is designated by (i) a thirteen-digit code in the 1000-object code series or (ii) an eleven-digit code in all other object code series, in accordance with the Budget Code Structure and the State Accounting System Uniform Chart of Accounts set out in the Administrative Policies and Procedures Manual of the Office of the State Controller.

(2) 'Purpose or program' means a group of objects or line items for support of a specific activity outlined in the budget adopted by the General Assembly that is designated by a nine-digit fund code in accordance with the Budget Code Structure and the State Accounting System Uniform Chart of Accounts set out in the Administrative Policies and Procedures Manual of the Office of the State Controller."

(d) G.S. 143-27 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-27. Appropriations to educational, charitable and correctional institutions are in addition to receipts by them.

All appropriations now or hereafter made to the educational institutions, and to the charitable and correctional institutions, and to such other departments and agencies of the State as receive moneys available for expenditure by them are declared to be in addition to such receipts of said institutions, departments or agencies, and are to be available as and to the extent that such receipts are insufficient to meet the costs anticipated in the budget authorized by the General Assembly, of maintenance of such institutions, departments, and agencies; Provided, however, that if the receipts, other than gifts and grants that are unanticipated and are for a specific purpose only, collected in a fiscal year by an institution, department, or agency exceed the receipts certified for it in General Fund Codes, Highway Fund Codes, or budgeted Special Wildlife Fund Codes, the Director of the Budget shall decrease the amount he allots to that institution, department, or agency from appropriations from that Fund by the amount of the excess, unless the Director of the Budget has consulted with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and unless the Director of the Budget finds that (i) the appropriations from that Fund are necessary to maintain the function that generated the receipts at the level anticipated in the certified Budget Codes for that Fund and (ii) the funds may be expended in accordance with G.S. 143-23. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, receipts within The University of North Carolina realized in excess of budgeted levels shall be available, up to a maximum of ten percent (10%) above budgeted levels, for each Budget Code, in addition to appropriations, to support the operations generating such receipts, as approved by the Director of the Budget.

The Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office within 30 days after the end of each quarter on expenditures of receipts in excess of the amounts certified in General Fund Codes, Highway Fund Codes, or budgeted Special Wildlife Fund Codes, that did not result in a corresponding reduced allotment from appropriations from that Fund."
(e) G.S. 120-76(8) reads as rewritten:

"(8) The Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations shall be consulted by the Governor before the Governor does any of the following:

a. Makes allocations from the Contingency and Emergency Fund.
b. Authorizes expenditures in excess of the total requirements of a purpose or program as enacted by the General Assembly; Assembly and as provided by G.S. 143-23(a1)(3), except for trust funds as defined in G.S. 116-36.1(g).
c. Proceeds to reduce programs subsequent to a reduction of ten percent (10%) or more in the federal fund level certified to a department and any subsequent changes in distribution formulas.
d. Takes extraordinary measures under Article III, Section 5(3) of the Constitution to effect necessary economies in State expenditures required for balancing the budget due to a revenue shortfall, including, but not limited to, the following: loans among funds, personnel freezes or layoffs, capital project reversions, program eliminations, and use of reserves. However, if the Committee fails to meet within 10 calendar days of a request by the Governor for its consultation, the Governor may proceed to take the actions he feels are appropriate and necessary and shall then report those actions at the next meeting of the Commission.
e. Approves a new capital improvement project funded from gifts, grants, receipts, special funds, self-liquidating indebtedness, and other funds or any combination of funds for the project not specifically authorized by the General Assembly. The budget for each capital project must include projected revenues in an amount not less than projected expenditures.

Notwithstanding the provisions of this subdivision or any other provision of law requiring prior consultation by the Governor with the Commission, whenever an expenditure is required because of an emergency that poses an imminent threat to public health or public safety, and is either the result of a natural event, such as a hurricane or a flood, or an accident, such as an explosion or a wreck, the Governor may take action under this subsection without consulting the Commission if the action is determined by the Governor to be related to the emergency. The Governor shall report to the Commission on any expenditures made under this paragraph no later than 30 days after making the expenditure and shall identify in the report the emergency, the type of action taken, and how it was related to the emergency."

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Crawford

CLEAN WATER TRUST FUND/PRIORITIZE BETWEEN SAVINGS RESERVE ACCOUNT AND CLEAN WATER MANAGEMENT TRUST FUND

Section 7.9. (a) G.S. 143-15.3B(a) reads as rewritten: "(a) The Clean Water Management Trust Fund is established in G.S. 113-145.3. The State Controller shall reserve to the Clean Water Management Trust Fund six and one-half percent (6.5%) of any unreserved credit balance remaining in the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year, year or thirty million dollars ($30,000,000), whichever is greater.
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As used in this section, the term "unreserved credit balance" means the credit balance amount, as determined on a cash basis, before funds are reserved by the State Controller to the Savings Reserve Account, the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account, or the Clean Water Management Trust Fund pursuant to this section, G.S. 143-15.3, and G.S. 143-15.3A."

(b) G.S. 143-15.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-15.2. Use of General Fund credit balance; priority uses. The State Controller shall reserve up to one-fourth of any unreserved credit balance, as determined on a cash basis, remaining in the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year to the Savings Reserve Account as provided in G.S. 143-15.3, unless that would result in the Savings Reserve Account having funds in excess of five percent (5%) of the amount appropriated the preceding year for the General Fund operating budget, including local government tax-sharing funds if directly appropriated; in that case, only funds sufficient to reach the five percent (5%) level shall be reserved. The State Controller shall also reserve from the unreserved credit balance, as determined on a cash basis, remaining in the General Fund three percent (3%) of the replacement value of all State buildings supported from the General Fund, at the end of each fiscal year to the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account as provided in G.S. 143-15.3A. The General Assembly may appropriate that part of the anticipated General Fund credit balance not expected to be reserved to the Savings Reserve Account or the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account only for capital improvements or other one-time expenditures. As used in this section, the term "unreserved credit balance" means the credit balance amount, as determined on a cash basis, before funds are reserved by the Controller to the Savings Reserve Account or the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3 and G.S. 143-15.3A.

(a) As used in G.S. 143-15.3, 143-15.3A, and 143-15.3B, the term "unreserved credit balance" means the credit balance amount, as determined on a cash basis, before funds are reserved by the State Controller to the Savings Reserve Account, the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account, or the Clean Water Management Trust Fund pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3, 143-15.3A, and 143-15.3B.

(b) The State Controller shall transfer funds from the unreserved credit balance to the Savings Reserve Account in accordance with G.S. 143-15.3(a).

(c) The State Controller shall transfer funds from the unreserved credit balance to the Repairs and Renovation Reserve Account in accordance with G.S. 143-15.3A(a).

(d) The State Controller shall transfer funds from the unreserved credit balance to the Clean Water Management Trust Fund in accordance with G.S. 143-15.3B(a).

(e) The General Assembly may appropriate that part of the anticipated General Fund credit balance not expected to be reserved only for capital improvements or other one-time expenditures."

(c) G.S. 143-15.3 reads as rewritten:


(a) There is established a Savings Reserve Account as a restricted reserve in the General Fund. The State Controller shall reserve to the Savings Reserve Account one-fourth of any unreserved credit balance remaining in the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year until the account contains funds equal to five percent (5%) of the amount appropriated the preceding year for the General Fund operating budget, including local government tax-sharing funds, funds, that were directly appropriated. In the event that the one-fourth exceeds the amount necessary to reach the five percent (5%) level, only funds necessary to reach that level shall be reserved. If there are insufficient funds in the
unreserved credit balance for the Savings Reserve Account, the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account, and the Clean Water Management Trust Fund, then the requirements of this section shall be complied with first, and any remaining funds shall be reserved to the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account, in accordance with G.S. 143-15.3A, and the Clean Water Management Trust Fund, in accordance with G.S. 143-15.3B.

(a) If the balance in the Savings Reserve Account falls below the five percent (5%) level during a fiscal year, the State Controller shall, in accordance with subsection (a) of this section, reserve to the Savings Reserve Account for the following fiscal years up to one-fourth of any unreserved credit balance remaining in the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year until the account again equals the five percent (5%) of the amount appropriated in the preceding year for the General Fund for operating budget, including local government tax sharing funds; level set out in subsection (a) of this section. As used in this section, the term 'unreserved credit balance' means the credit balance amount, as determined on a cash basis, before funds are reserved by the Controller to the Savings Reserve Account or the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account pursuant to this section and G.S. 143-15.3A.

(b) The Director may not use funds in the Savings Reserve Account unless the use has been approved by an act of the General Assembly."

(d) G.S. 143-15.3A reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-15.3A. Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account.

(a) There is established a Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account as a restricted reserve in the General Fund. The State Controller shall reserve to the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account three percent (3%) of the replacement value of all State buildings supported from the General Fund, at the end of each fiscal year. As used in this section, the term 'unreserved credit balance' means the credit balance amount, as determined on a cash basis, before funds are reserved by the Controller to the Savings Reserve Account or the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account pursuant to this section and G.S. 143-15.3.

(b) The funds in the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account shall be used only for the repair and renovation of State facilities and related infrastructure that are supported from the General Fund. Funds from the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account shall be used only for the following types of projects:

(1) Roof repairs and replacements;
(2) Structural repairs;
(3) Repairs and renovations to meet federal and State standards;
(4) Repairs to electrical, plumbing, and heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning systems;
(5) Improvements to meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq., as amended;
(6) Improvements to meet fire safety needs;
(7) Improvements to existing facilities for energy efficiency;
(8) Improvements to remove asbestos, lead paint, and other contaminants, including the removal and replacement of underground storage tanks;
(9) Improvements and renovations to improve use of existing space;
(10) Historical restoration;
(11) Improvements to roads, walks, drives, utilities infrastructure; and
(12) Drainage and landscape improvements."

Funds from the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account shall not be used for new construction or the expansion of the footprint of an existing facility unless required in
order to comply with federal or State codes or standards.

The Director of the Budget shall not use funds in the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account unless the use has been approved by an act of the General Assembly or, if the General Assembly is not in session, the Director of the Budget has first consulted with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations under G.S. 143-15.3A(c).

(c) The Governor shall consult with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations before making allocations from the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account.

Notwithstanding this subsection, whenever an expenditure is required because of an emergency that poses an imminent threat to public health or public safety, and is either the result of a natural event, such as a hurricane or a flood, or an accident, such as an explosion or a wreck, the Governor may take action under this subsection without consulting the Commission if the action is determined by the Governor to be related to the emergency. The Governor shall report to the Commission on any expenditures made under this paragraph no later than 30 days after making the expenditure and shall identify in the report the emergency, the type of action taken, and how it was related to the emergency.

(e) This section becomes effective June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Representative Mitchell

CLEAN WATER MANAGEMENT TRUST FUND REPORTS

Section 7.10. (a) Article 13A of Chapter 113 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 113-145.6A. Clean Water Management Trust Fund: reporting requirement.

(a) The Chair of the Trustees shall report each year by November 1 to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Environmental Review Commission and the Subcommittees on Natural and Economic Resources of the House of Representatives and Senate Appropriations Committees regarding the implementation of this Article. A written copy of the report shall also be sent to the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by November 1 of each year.

(b) No later than November 1, 1997, and quarterly thereafter, the Chair of the Trustees shall submit to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Environmental Review Commission and the Subcommittees on Natural and Economic Resources of the House of Representatives and Senate Appropriations Committees a list of the projects awarded grants from the Fund that quarter. The list shall include for each project a description of the project, the amount of the grant awarded for the project, and the total cost of the project. A written copy of the list and other information regarding the projects shall also be sent to the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by November 1, 1997, and for each subsequent quarter."

Requested by: Representatives Gray, Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senator Kerr

INTANGIBLES TAX REMEDY

Section 7.11. Of the unreserved credit balance as of June 30, 1997, the sum of one hundred fifty-six million dollars ($156,000,000) is reserved for the costs of intangibles tax refunds required by G.S. 105-267 and other intangibles tax refunds, including interest, and the Department of Revenue's additional costs of administering the refunds. If this sum is not sufficient, the Department of Revenue may draw additional funds from collections under Division II of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes, as necessary, but in no case may the Department of Revenue receive pursuant to this subsection more than a total of six hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($675,000) for its additional costs of administering the refunds.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Justus, Kiser, Thompson

**DISASTER RELIEF/NATIONAL GUARD PAY DATE**

Section 7.12. (a) The Department of Crime Control and Public Safety shall report to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session, regarding the status of the federal disaster relief funds. The report shall include the purpose for which the funds were spent, the total amount of the expenditure, and the total funds remaining for disaster relief. A copy of the report shall also be provided to the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly.

(b) State funds that are designated to match federal funds for disaster relief, but that are not needed as matching funds, shall revert to the General Fund.

(c) Section 8 of S.L. 1997-153 reads as rewritten:

"Section 8. Sections 1 through 7, 1, 4, 5, and 7 of this act become effective December 1, 1997. Sections 2, 3, and 6 of this act become effective July 1, 1997. Section 8 of this act is effective when it becomes law."

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Justus, Thompson, Kiser, Redwine

**ANALYSIS OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE SPAN OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL**

Section 7.13. The Office of State Budget and Management shall continue to review and analyze the administrative span of control of State agencies. That study was authorized by the General Assembly in Section 10.1 of Chapter 324 of the 1995 Session Laws. The starting point for the continued review shall be the recommendations in the May 1996 study report, "Study of State Agency Spans of Control and Organizational Layers." In its review, the Office of State Budget and Management shall focus on four major areas: (i) excessively narrow spans of control goals (supervisors with few employees to supervise); (ii) excessive layers of management between top management and employees; (iii) one-to-one reporting relationships; and (iv) work units with small numbers of staff.

The study goals shall be fewer management layers; realistic supervisor to employee ratios; proper classification of supervisors; cost savings by eliminating unnecessary positions; and improved policies and procedures for reviewing and monitoring organizational layers and supervisor to employee ratios.

The review shall be conducted as a joint effort between the Office of State Budget and Management, the Office of State Personnel and State agencies to further review the number of organizational levels and the average span of control in each State agency and determine the appropriate span of control and management levels for the agency and for each major division and section within that agency. This review shall use the statewide benchmarks in the 1996 Span of Control study as a starting point for analysis, not as the required goal for each department. However, the study shall highlight the reasons for any deviation from the statewide benchmarks recommended in the 1996 study.

In its study, the Office of State Budget and Management shall:

1. Document any cost savings available from eliminating positions. These cost savings must be based on a reduced number of organizational layers
and positions or a reduced number of supervisors due to increasing employee to supervisor ratios.

(2) Highlight classifications that appear to be improperly classified as supervisors and, conversely, those nonsupervisory classifications that should be designated as supervisors. Potential costs or cost savings for reclassification of positions should be documented where possible.

(3) Recommend new policies and procedures to be implemented by the Office of State Budget and Management and the Office of State Personnel for reviewing and monitoring agency organizational and supervisory changes. State Personnel should specifically review possible modifications to the State Personnel Management Information System that would allow for easy access and monitoring of agency organizational layers and supervisor to employee ratios.

(4) Expand its scope to include The University of North Carolina System and the North Carolina Community College System.

(5) Include a timetable for completing implementation of the study recommendations.

The Office of State Budget and Management shall report its findings and recommendations to the 1997 General Assembly by April 1, 1998. A progress report shall be provided quarterly by the Office of State Budget and Management to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Fiscal Research Division.

PART VIII. PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Section 8.1. (a) The State Board of Education shall use funds available for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years to ensure that individual employees do not receive less on a monthly basis in salary and State-funded bonuses during the 1997-98 fiscal year or during the 1998-99 fiscal year than they received on a monthly basis during the 1994-95 fiscal year, so long as the employees qualify for bonuses under the local differentiated pay plan. The State Board of Education may also use funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years as is necessary to hold individual employees harmless as provided in this subsection.

(b) Funds appropriated for local school administrative units receiving career development funds for the 1996-97 fiscal year that did not revert on June 30, 1997, shall not be used for expenses other than the costs of holding individual employees harmless as provided in subsection (a) of this section.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING IN LOW-WEALTH COUNTIES

Section 8.2. (a) Funds for Supplemental Funding. -- The General Assembly finds that it is appropriate to provide supplemental funds in low-wealth counties to allow those counties to enhance the instructional program and student achievement; therefore, funds are appropriated to Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the 1998-99 fiscal year to be used for supplemental funds for schools.

(b) Use of Funds for Supplemental Funding. -- Local school administrative units shall use funds received pursuant to this section only to provide instructional positions, instructional support positions, teacher assistant positions, clerical positions, instructional
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supplies and equipment, staff development, and textbooks; provided, however, local school administrative units may use these funds for salary supplements for instructional personnel and instructional support personnel.

(c) Definitions. -- As used in this section:

(1) "Anticipated county property tax revenue availability" means the county adjusted property tax base multiplied by the effective State average tax rate.

(2) "Anticipated total county revenue availability" means the sum of the:
   a. Anticipated county property tax revenue availability,
   b. Local sales and use taxes received by the county that are levied under Chapter 1096 of the 1967 Session Laws or under Subchapter VIII of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes,
   c. Food stamp exemption reimbursement received by the county under G.S. 105-164.44C,
   d. Homestead exemption reimbursement received by the county under G.S. 105-277.1A,
   e. Inventory tax reimbursement received by the county under G.S. 105-275.1 and G.S. 105-277A,
   f. Intangibles tax distribution and reimbursement received by the county under G.S. 105-213 and G.S. 105-213.1, and
   g. Fines and forfeitures deposited in the county school fund for the most recent year for which data are available.

(3) "Anticipated total county revenue availability per student" means the anticipated total county revenue availability for the county divided by the average daily membership of the county.

(4) "Anticipated State average revenue availability per student" means the sum of all anticipated total county revenue availability divided by the average daily membership for the State.

(5) "Average daily membership" means average daily membership as defined in the North Carolina Public Schools Allotment Policy Manual, adopted by the State Board of Education. If a county contains only part of a local school administrative unit, the average daily membership of that county includes all students who reside within the county and attend that local school administrative unit.

(6) "County adjusted property tax base" shall be computed as follows:
   a. Subtract the present-use value of agricultural land, horticultural land, and forestland in the county, as defined in G.S. 105-277.2, from the total assessed real property valuation of the county,
   b. Adjust the resulting amount by multiplying by a weighted average of the three most recent annual sales assessment ratio studies,
   c. Add to the resulting amount the:
      1. Present-use value of agricultural land, horticultural land, and forestland, as defined in G.S. 105-277.2,
      2. Value of property of public service companies, determined in accordance with Article 23 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes, and
      3. Personal property value for the county.

(7) "County adjusted property tax base per square mile" means the county adjusted property tax base divided by the number of square miles of land area in the county.
(8) "County wealth as a percentage of State average wealth" shall be computed as follows:
   a. Compute the percentage that the county per capita income is of the State per capita income and weight the resulting percentage by a factor of five-tenths,
   b. Compute the percentage that the anticipated total county revenue availability per student is of the anticipated State average revenue availability per student and weight the resulting percentage by a factor of four-tenths,
   c. Compute the percentage that the county adjusted property tax base per square mile is of the State adjusted property tax base per square mile and weight the resulting percentage by a factor of one-tenth,
   d. Add the three weighted percentages to derive the county wealth as a percentage of the State average wealth.

(9) "Effective county tax rate" means the actual county tax rate multiplied by a weighted average of the three most recent annual sales assessment ratio studies.

(10) "Effective State average tax rate" means the average of effective county tax rates for all counties.

(10a) "Local current expense funds" means the most recent county current expense appropriations to public schools, as reported by local boards of education in the audit report filed with the Secretary of the Local Government Commission pursuant to G.S. 115C-447.

(11) "Per capita income" means the average for the most recent three years for which data are available of the per capita income according to the most recent report of the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, including any reported modifications for prior years as outlined in the most recent report.

(12) "Sales assessment ratio studies" means sales assessment ratio studies performed by the Department of Revenue under G.S. 105-289(h).

(13) "State average current expense appropriations per student" means the most recent State total of county current expense appropriations to public schools, as reported by local boards of education in the audit report filed with the Secretary of the Local Government Commission pursuant to G.S. 115C-447.

(14) "State average adjusted property tax base per square mile" means the sum of the county adjusted property tax bases for all counties divided by the number of square miles of land area in the State.

(14a) "Supplant" means to decrease local per student current expense appropriations from one fiscal year to the next fiscal year.

(15) "Weighted average of the three most recent annual sales assessment ratio studies" means the weighted average of the three most recent annual sales assessment ratio studies in the most recent years for which county current expense appropriations and adjusted property tax valuations are available. If real property in a county has been revalued one year prior to the most recent sales assessment ratio study, a weighted average of the two most recent sales assessment ratios shall be used. If property has been revalued the year of the most recent sales assessment ratio study, the sales assessment ratio for the year of revaluation shall be used.

(d) Eligibility for Funds. -- Except as provided in subsection (h) of this section,
the State Board of Education shall allocate these funds to local school administrative units
located in whole or in part in counties in which the county wealth as a percentage of the
State average wealth is less than one hundred percent (100%).

(e) Allocation of Funds. -- Except as provided in subsection (g) of this section,
the amount received per average daily membership for a county shall be the difference
between the State average current expense appropriations per student and the current
expense appropriations per student that the county could provide given the county's
wealth and an average effort to fund public schools. (To derive the current expense
appropriations per student that the county could be able to provide given the county's
wealth and an average effort to fund public schools, multiply the county wealth as a
percentage of State average wealth by the State average current expense appropriations
per student.)

The funds for the local school administrative units located in whole or in part in
the county shall be allocated to each local school administrative unit, located in whole or
in part in the county, based on the average daily membership of the county's students in
the school units.

If the funds appropriated for supplemental funding are not adequate to fund the
formula fully, each local school administrative unit shall receive a pro rata share of the
funds appropriated for supplemental funding.

(f) Formula for Distribution of Supplemental Funding Pursuant to This Section
Only. -- The formula in this section is solely a basis for distribution of supplemental
funding for low-wealth counties and is not intended to reflect any measure of the
adequacy of the educational program or funding for public schools. The formula is also
not intended to reflect any commitment by the General Assembly to appropriate any
additional supplemental funds for low-wealth counties.

(g) Minimum Effort Required. -- Counties that had effective tax rates in the
1994-95 fiscal year that were above the State average effective tax rate but that had
effective rates below the State average in the 1995-96 fiscal year or thereafter shall receive
reduced funding under this section. This reduction in funding shall be determined by sub-
tracting the amount that the county would have received pursuant to Section 17.1(g)(ii) of
Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws from the amount that the county would have
received if qualified for full funding and multiplying the difference by ten percent (10%).
This method of calculating reduced funding shall apply one time only.

This method of calculating reduced funding shall not apply in cases in which the
effective tax rate fell below the statewide average effective tax rate as a result of a reduc-
tion in the actual property tax rate. In these cases, the minimum effort required shall be
calculated in accordance with Section 17.1(g)(ii) of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws.

If the county documents that it has increased the per student appropriation to the
school current expense fund in the current fiscal year, the State Board of Education shall
include this additional per pupil appropriation when calculating minimum effort pursuant
to Section 17.1(g)(ii) of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws.

(h) Nonsupplant requirement. -- A county in which a local school administrative
unit receives funds under this section shall use the funds to supplement local current
expense funds and shall not supplant local current expense funds. For the 1997-99 fiscal
biennium, the State Board of Education shall not allocate funds under this section to a
county found to have used these funds to supplant local per student current expense funds.
The State Board of Education shall make a finding that a county has used these funds to
supplant local current expense funds in the prior year, or the year for which the most
recent data are available, if:
(1) The current expense appropriation per student of the county for the current year is less than ninety-five percent (95%) of the average of the local current expense appropriations per student for the three prior fiscal years; and

(2) The county cannot show (i) that it has remedied the deficiency in funding, or (ii) that extraordinary circumstances caused the county to supplant local current expense funds with funds allocated under this section.

The State Board of Education shall adopt rules to implement this section.

(i) Reports. -- The State Board of Education shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to May 1, 1998, on its analysis of whether counties supplanted funds.

(j) Department of Revenue Reports. -- The Department of Revenue shall provide to the Department of Public Instruction a preliminary report for the current fiscal year of the assessed value of the property tax base for each county prior to March 1 of each year and a final report prior to May 1 of each year. The reports shall include for each county the annual sales assessment ratio and the taxable values of (i) total real property, (ii) the portion of total real property represented by the present-use value of agricultural land, horticultural land, and forestland as defined in G.S. 105-277.2, (iii) property of public service companies determined in accordance with Article 23 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes, and (iv) personal property.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

SMALL SCHOOL SYSTEM SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING

Section 8.3. (a) Funds for small school systems. -- Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, the State Board of Education shall allocate funds appropriated for small school system supplemental funding (i) to each county school administrative unit with an average daily membership of less than 3,150 students and (ii) to each county school administrative unit with an average daily membership of from 3,150 to 4,000 students if the county in which the local school administrative unit is located has a county adjusted property tax base per student that is below the State adjusted property tax base per student and if the total average daily membership of all local school administrative units located within the county is from 3,150 to 4,000 students. The allocation formula shall:

(1) Round all fractions of positions to the next whole position.

(2) Provide five and one-half additional regular classroom teachers in counties in which the average daily membership per square mile is greater than four, and seven additional regular classroom teachers in counties in which the average daily membership per square mile is four or less.

(3) Provide additional program enhancement teachers adequate to offer the standard course of study.

(4) Change the duty-free period allocation to one teacher assistant per 400 average daily membership.

(5) Provide a base for the consolidated funds allotment of at least $235,000, excluding textbooks.

(6) Allot vocational education funds for grade 6 as well as for grades 7-12. If funds appropriated for each fiscal year for small school system supplemental funding are not adequate to fund fully the program, the State Board of Education shall reduce the amount allocated to each county school administrative unit on a pro rata basis. This
formula is solely a basis for distribution of supplemental funding for certain county school administrative units and is not intended to reflect any measure of the adequacy of the educational program or funding for public schools. The formula is also not intended to reflect any commitment by the General Assembly to appropriate any additional supplemental funds for such county administrative units.

(b) Nonsupplant requirement. -- A county in which a local school administrative unit receives funds under this section shall use the funds to supplement local current expense funds and shall not supplant local current expense funds. For the 1997-99 fiscal biennium, the State Board of Education shall not allocate funds under this section to a county found to have used these funds to supplant local per student current expense funds. The State Board of Education shall make a finding that a county has used these funds to supplant local current expense funds in the prior year, or the year for which the most recent data are available, if:

(1) The current expense appropriation per student of the county for the current year is less than ninety-five percent (95%) of the average of the local current expense appropriations per student for the three prior fiscal years; and

(2) The county cannot show (i) that it has remedied the deficiency in funding, or (ii) that extraordinary circumstances caused the county to supplant local current expense funds with funds allocated under this section.

The State Board of Education shall adopt rules to implement this section.

c) Phase-out provision. -- If a local school administrative unit becomes ineligible for funding under this formula solely because of an increase in population or an increase in the county adjusted property tax base per student of the county in which the local school administrative unit is located, funding for that unit shall be phased-out over a two-year period. For the first year of ineligibility, the unit shall receive the same amount it received for the prior fiscal year. For the second year of ineligibility, it shall receive half of that amount.

d) Definitions. -- As used in this section:

(1) "Average daily membership" means within two percent (2%) of the average daily membership as defined in the North Carolina Public Schools Allotment Policy Manual, adopted by the State Board of Education.

(2) "County adjusted property tax base per student" means the total assessed property valuation for each county, adjusted using a weighted average of the three most recent annual sales assessment ratio studies, divided by the total number of students in average daily membership who reside within the county.

(2a) "Local current expense funds" means the most recent county current expense appropriations to public schools, as reported by local boards of education in the audit report filed with the Secretary of the Local Government Commission pursuant to G.S. 115C-447.

(3) "Sales assessment ratio studies" means sales assessment ratio studies performed by the Department of Revenue under G.S. 105-289(h).

(4) "State adjusted property tax base per student" means the sum of all county adjusted property tax bases divided by the total number of students in average daily membership who reside within the State.

(4a) "Supplant" means to decrease local per student current expense appropriations from one fiscal year to the next fiscal year.

(5) "Weighted average of the three most recent annual sales assessment ratio studies" means the weighted average of the three most recent annual sales
assessment ratio studies in the most recent years for which county current expense appropriations and adjusted property tax valuations are available. If real property in a county has been revalued one year prior to the most recent sales assessment ratio study, a weighted average of the two most recent sales assessment ratios shall be used. If property has been revalued the year of the most recent sales assessment ratio study, the sales assessment ratio for the year of revaluation shall be used.

(e) Reports. -- The State Board of Education shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to May 1, 1998, on the results of its analysis of whether counties supplant funds.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

LITIGATION RESERVE

Section 8.4. (a) Funds in the State Board of Education's Litigation Reserve that are not expended or encumbered on June 30, 1997, shall not revert on July 1, 1997, but shall remain available for expenditure until June 30, 1999.

(b) The State Board of Education may expend up to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year from unexpended funds for certified employees' salaries to pay expenses related to pending litigation.

(c) Subsection (a) of this section becomes effective June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN FUNDS

Section 8.5. (a) The funds appropriated for exceptional children in this act shall be allocated as follows:

(1) Each local school administrative unit shall receive for academically gifted children the sum of seven hundred ten dollars and sixty-one cents ($710.61) per child for four percent (4%) of the 1997-98 allocated average daily membership in the local school administrative unit, regardless of the number of children identified as academically gifted in the local school administrative unit. The total number of children for which funds shall be allocated pursuant to this subdivision is 49,045 for the 1997-98 school year.

(2) Each local school administrative unit shall receive for exceptional children other than academically gifted children the sum of two thousand one hundred thirty-one dollars and eighty-seven cents ($2,131.87) per child for the lesser of (i) all children who are identified as exceptional children other than academically gifted children or (ii) twelve and five-tenths percent (12.5%) of the 1997-98 allocated average daily membership in the local school administrative unit. The maximum number of children for which funds shall be allocated pursuant to this subdivision is 142,956 for the 1997-98 school year.

The dollar amounts allocated under this subsection for exceptional children shall also increase in accordance with legislative salary increments for personnel who serve exceptional children.

(b) American Sign Language may be offered in the public schools, four-year State universities, colleges, and community colleges as a modern language with credit for individuals attending.
Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

MINIMUM VACATION LEAVE FOR BUS DRIVERS

Section 8.6. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all regular school bus drivers, who have been employed for at least one academic year and who are not entitled to more than one day of paid vacation leave, are entitled to one day of paid vacation leave in each subsequent school year. An employee who is terminated or resigns before taking the leave day is not entitled to compensation for the day.

Requested by: Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore, Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell

LOSS OF BUDGET FLEXIBILITY UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES/ PROHIBITION ON USE OF STATE FUNDS TO BUY OUT SUPERINTENDENTS' CONTRACTS

Section 8.7. (a) G.S. 115C-451 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-451. Reports to State Board of Education; failure to comply with School Budget Act.

(a) The State Board of Education shall have authority to require local school administrative units to make such reports as it may deem advisable with respect to the financial operation of the public schools.

(b) The State Board of Education shall be responsible for assuring that local boards of education comply with State laws and regulations regarding the budgeting, management, and expenditure of funds. When a local board of education willfully or negligently fails or refuses to comply with these laws and regulations, the State Board of Education shall issue a warning to the local board of education and direct it to take remedial action. In addition, the State Board may suspend the flexibility given to the local board under G.S. 115C-105.21A and may require the local board to use funds during the term of suspension only for the purposes for which they were allotted or for other purposes with the specific approval from the State Board.

(c) If the local board of education, after warning, persists in willfully or negligently failing or refusing to comply with these laws and regulations, the State Board of Education shall by resolution assume control of the financial affairs of the local board of education and shall appoint an administrator to exercise the powers assumed. The adoption of a resolution shall have the effect of divesting the local board of education of its powers as to the adoption of budgets, expenditure of money, and all other financial powers conferred upon the local board of education by law."

(b) G.S. 115C-271 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-271. Selection by local board of education, term of office.

Each local board of education shall elect a superintendent of schools for a term of one to four years, ending on June 30th of the final 12 months of the contract. The board of education may, with the written consent of the current superintendent, extend or renew the term of the superintendent's contract at any time after the first 12 months of the contract; provided, however, that the current superintendent's contract may not be extended for a term of greater than four years; and provided, further, that if new board members have been elected or appointed and are to be sworn in, the board may not act to extend or renew the current superintendent's contract until after the new members have been sworn in. The term and conditions of employment shall be stated in a written contract which shall be entered into between the board of education and the superintendent. A copy of the contract shall be filed with the Superintendent of Public Instruction before any person is eligible for this office.
Contracts of employment for a period of less than one year shall be governed and limited by G.S. 115C-275.

It is the policy of the State of North Carolina that the superintendents of each of the several school administrative units be hired solely at the discretion of the local boards of education and that a candidate for superintendent of a local school administrative unit must have been, at least, a principal in a North Carolina public school or have equivalent experience as prescribed by the State Board of Education and have other minimum credentials, educational prerequisites and experience requirements as the State Board of Education shall prescribe. The State Board of Education is directed to promulgate prerequisites for candidacy for superintendent not later than January 1, 1985.

If any board of education shall elect a person to serve as superintendent of schools in any local school administrative unit who is not qualified, or cannot qualify, according to this section, such election is null and void and it shall be the duty of such board of education to elect a person who can qualify.

(a) It is the policy of the State that each local board of education has the sole discretion to elect a superintendent of schools. However, the State Board shall adopt rules that establish the qualifications for election. At a minimum, each superintendent shall have been a principal in a North Carolina public school or shall have equivalent experience. In addition, the State Board may establish other minimum credentials, educational prerequisites, and experience requirements. It is the duty of each local board to elect a superintendent who is qualified. If a local board elects a superintendent who is not qualified or who cannot qualify under this section, then the election and contract are null and void, and the board shall elect a person who is qualified.

(b) Each local board of education shall elect a superintendent under a written contract of employment for a term of no more than four years, ending on June 30 of the final months of the contract. Contracts of employment for a period of less than one year shall be governed and limited by G.S. 115C-275. Each local board shall file a copy of the contract with the State Board of Education before the individual is eligible for this office.

(c) At any time after the first 12 months of the contract, a local board may, with the written consent of the current superintendent, extend or renew the term of the superintendent's contract for a term of no more than four years from the date of the extension. If new board members have been elected or appointed and are to be sworn in, a board shall not act to extend or renew the current superintendent's contract until after the new members have been sworn in.

(d) A local board may terminate the superintendent's contract before the contract term of employment has expired so long as all the following conditions are met:

1. No State funds are used for this purpose.
2. Local funds appropriated for teachers, textbooks, or classroom materials, supplies, and equipment are not transferred or used for this purpose.
3. The local board makes public the funds that are to be transferred or used for this purpose.
4. The local board notifies the State Board of the funds that are to be transferred or used for this purpose.
5. No funds acquired through donation or fund-raising are used for this purpose, except for funds raised specifically for this purpose or for funds donated by private for-profit corporations.

Immediately upon receipt of the notification from a local board under this subsection, the State Board shall review the accounts of that local school administrative unit. If the State Board finds that the local board failed to meet all the conditions set out in this subsection,
the State Board shall issue a warning to the local board as provided in G.S. 115C-451 and, in addition to any other actions the State Board may take under G.S. 115C-451, shall order the local board to take action to comply with this subsection."

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

DELETE REPORT ON GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS CONTRACTS

Section 8.8. Section 9 of Chapter 775 of the 1993 Session Laws is repealed.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

SCHOOL PAY DATE FLEXIBILITY PILOT PROGRAM

Section 8.9. The State Board of Education may continue a pilot program to grant no more than four local boards of education additional flexibility in setting the pay dates for their 10-month employees. Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 115C-302(a) and G.S. 115C-316(a), local school administrative units participating in the pilot may pay 10-month employees for a full month of employment when days employed are less than a full month at the beginning or the end of the teachers' contracts. No local school administrative unit shall be required to participate in the pilot. A local board participating in the pilot shall bear all of the cost of recouping funds prepaid for work never done and the cost of these funds that cannot be recouped.

The State Board of Education shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee on the pilot program prior to September 15, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS/AT-RISK STUDENTS

Section 8.10. (a) Local boards of education may use funds from the Alternative Schools/At-Risk Student allotment to form partnerships with the Communities In Schools Program or to contract with the Communities In Schools Program for services.

(b) Local boards of education shall not use these State funds in the Alternative Schools/At-Risk Student allotment to supplant local funds.

(c) The State Board of Education may use up to two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) of the funds in the Alternative Schools/At-Risk Student allotment to implement G.S. 115C-12(24).

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Foxx, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

ADVANCED PLACEMENT TESTS

Section 8.11. (a) Advanced Placement tests are taken by many high school students who are seeking college credit for coursework completed in high school. The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina is encouraged to develop a standardized system of credit for the Advanced Placement test scores to ensure that college credit granted for Advanced Placement courses is equitable and predictable.

(b) The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall encourage the University system to assist the public school systems of the State to provide education for teachers who are instructors of Advanced Placement courses.

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the State Board of Community Colleges shall allow a college to earn regular budget FTEs for a college level course taught to high school students even though the course instructor is a local high school teacher under contract, provided the following criteria are met:
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(1) The course does not duplicate or supplant the Advanced Placement courses or the other college level course offerings of the high school.

(2) The contractual responsibilities of the high school teacher employed as an instructor for the course do not supplant the regular classroom and teaching responsibilities of the teacher.

(3) The State Board of Community Colleges is satisfied that the substance, quality, and level at which the course is taught merits it being considered a college level course.

(d) The State Board of Education and the State Board of Community Colleges shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by March 1, 1998, regarding the cooperative effort being made to encourage high school students to complete college general education courses through the community college system. The report shall include information about the curricula designed to encourage this effort, the number of students enrolled in college courses, and the fiscal impact of these efforts.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

DATA ON TEACHER ASSISTANTS' YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, CREDENTIALS, AND PLACEMENT ON LOCALLY ADOPTED SALARY SCHEDULES/REVIEW OF TEACHER ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS

Section 8.12. (a) The State Board of Education shall:

(1) Collect data on teacher assistants' years of experience in the public schools and in State and local government and the degrees that they hold; and

(2) Collect data on locally adopted salary schedules for teacher assistants and the distribution of teacher assistants on the locally adopted schedules.

The State Board of Education shall report on the results of these studies to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to December 15, 1998.

(b) The State Board of Education, in cooperation with the State Board of Community Colleges and the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, shall:

(1) Review existing teacher assistant education programs, including the program offered by the North Carolina Association of Teacher Assistants; and

(2) Recommend whether there should be educational standards, goals, competencies, and certification for teacher assistants, and if so, what they should be, how those should be developed, and the cost of implementation.

The State Board of Education shall report on the results of these studies to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to March 15, 1998.

(c) The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee shall review the results of recent studies of noncertified public school personnel in North Carolina. The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee shall consider the results of these studies, any actions taken to implement the study recommendations, and the cost of implementing the remainder of these recommendations.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

CLASS-SIZE COMPUTATION FOR K-2

Section 8.13. The expansion budget funds appropriated by the 1993 and 1995 General Assemblies to provide teacher positions to reduce class size in kindergarten through second grade shall be allocated by the State Board of Education to local school...
administrative units on the basis of one teacher for every 23 students in each grade. Local school administrative units shall use these funds (i) to reduce class size in kindergarten through second grade or (ii) to hire reading teachers within kindergarten through second grade or otherwise reduce the student-teacher ratio within kindergarten through second grade.

Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 115C-301(c), both the maximum average class size for the grade span kindergarten, first grade, and second grade, and the maximum size of an individual class within the grade span shall be 26 students.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

ABC'S PERFORMANCE RECOGNITION FOR PERSONNEL SERVING PREKINDERGARTEN THROUGH TWELFTH GRADE

Section 8.14. G.S. 115C-105.36(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) The personnel in schools that achieve a level of expected growth greater than one hundred percent (100%) at a level to be determined by the State Board of Education are eligible for financial awards in amounts set by the State Board. Schools and personnel shall not be required to apply for these awards. For the purpose of this section, 'personnel' includes the principal, assistant principal, instructional personnel, instructional support personnel, and teacher assistants assigned to that school. (i) serving students in one or more of the grades kindergarten through 12 or (ii) assigned to a public school prekindergarten program that is located within a public elementary school and is designed to prepare students for kindergarten at that school.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

SCHOOL LAW REVISION SUBCOMMITTEE EXTENDED

Section 8.15. (a) The cochairs of the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee may appoint a subcommittee to revise the public school laws.

The subcommittee shall consist of equal numbers of members appointed by the Senate chair and the House chair. Either chair may appoint to the subcommittee members, including public members, who are not also members of the Committee.

Members of the subcommittee who are not members of the Committee may participate fully in all subcommittee business, including all deliberations and votes; however, these members are not members of the Committee for any other purpose.

(b) The subcommittee may:

(1) Conduct a comprehensive review of the public school laws;

(2) Identify laws that are outdated, vague, unnecessary, or otherwise in need of revision; and

(3) Recommend revisions to the public laws so they are consistent with the North Carolina Constitution and with the goals of the General Assembly and the State Board of Education in order to improve student performance, increase local flexibility and control, and promote economy and efficiency.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

AVID PROGRAM

Section 8.16. Of the funds appropriated to the State Board of Education, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used
to implement Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) pilot programs in three local school administrative units. The purpose of the AVID pilot programs shall be to improve the academic performance of underachieving students so that they will become eligible to attend postsecondary education institutions. Local school administrative units selected as pilot units shall state how they plan to evaluate the success of the program.

The State Board of Education shall allocate the funds to the pilot programs in proportion to the number of students proposed to be served.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

DISTANCE LEARNING PROGRAM

Section 8.17. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, funds appropriated to the State Board of Education and to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the Distance Learning Program shall be used for distance learning educational purposes, as directed by the State Board of Education.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

CRIME CONTROL GRANTS FOR THE N.C. CENTER FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCHOOL VIOLENCE

Section 8.18. The Secretary of Crime Control and Public Safety shall continue to make grants for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium for the operating expenses of the North Carolina Center for the Prevention of School Violence. If grant funds are not available for this purpose, the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina may use funds within its budget for the expenses of the Center.

Requested by: Senator Perdue

CHARTER SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

Section 8.19. (a) G.S. 115C-238.29F(f) reads as rewritten:

"(f) Accountability. –

(1) The school is subject to the financial audits, the audit procedures, and the audit requirements adopted by the State Board of Education for charter schools. These audit requirements may include the requirements of the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

(2) The school shall comply with the reporting requirements established by the State Board of Education in the Uniform Education Reporting System.

(3) The school shall report at least annually to the chartering entity and the State Board of Education the information required by the chartering entity or the State Board."

(b) If the projected average daily membership of schools other than charter schools in a county school administrative unit with 3,000 or less students is decreased by more than four percent (4%) due to projected shifts of enrollment to charter schools, the State Board of Education may use funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the 1997-98 fiscal year to reduce the loss of funds to the schools other than charter schools in the unit to a maximum of four percent (4%). This subsection applies to the 1997-98 fiscal year only, which is the first year of operation of charter schools.

(c) The State Board of Education may spend up to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) from State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the 1997-98 fiscal year to establish a charter school advisory committee.
CIVIL PENALTY AND FORFEITURE FUND ESTABLISHED

Section 8.20. (a) Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 31A.

"Civil Penalty and Forfeiture Fund.

"§ 115C-457.1. Creation of Fund; administration.

(a) There is created the Civil Penalty and Forfeiture Fund. The Fund shall consist of the clear proceeds of all civil penalties and civil forfeitures that are collected by a State agency and are payable to the County School Fund pursuant to Article IX, Section 7 of the Constitution.

(b) The Fund shall be administered by the Office of State Budget and Management. The Fund and all interest accruing to the Fund shall be faithfully used exclusively for maintaining free public schools.

"§ 115C-457.2. Remittance of moneys to the Fund.

The clear proceeds of all civil penalties and civil forfeitures that are collected by a State agency and are payable to the County School Fund pursuant to Article IX, Section 7 of the Constitution shall be remitted to the Office of State Budget and Management by the officer having custody of the funds within 10 days after the close of the calendar month in which the revenues were received or collected. Notwithstanding any other law, all funds which are civil penalties or civil forfeitures within the meaning of Article IX, Section 7 of the Constitution shall be deposited in the Civil Penalty and Forfeiture Fund. The clear proceeds of such funds include the full amount of all such penalties and forfeitures collected under authority conferred by the State, diminished only by the actual costs of collection, not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the amount collected.

"§ 115C-457.3. Transfer of funds to the State School Technology Fund.

The Office of State Budget and Management shall transfer funds accruing to the Civil Penalty and Forfeiture Fund to the State School Technology Fund. These funds shall be allocated to local school administrative units on the basis of average daily membership.

(b) This section becomes effective September 1, 1997.

AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS ALLOCATED FOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Section 8.21. G.S. 115C-417 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-417. Availability of funds allocated for staff development.

Funds allocated by the State Board of Education for staff development at the local level shall become available for expenditure on September 1, July 1 of each fiscal year and shall remain available for expenditure until August 31, December 31 of the subsequent fiscal year.

TEACHER CERTIFICATION

Section 8.22. (a) The State Board of Education shall establish an advisory committee to assist it in studying the lateral entry program, a program which encourages lateral entry into the profession of teaching by skilled individuals from the private sector. In the course of the study, the State Board shall consider the recruitment, retention, training, and evaluation of persons who enter the teaching profession by lateral entry. The State Board shall place special emphasis on lateral entry of teachers at the high school level who have significant postbachelors degree experience.
The State Board of Education shall report the results of its study to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to April 15, 1998.

(b) The State Board of Education shall review the issue of certifying out-of-state teachers to determine how to facilitate the certification in North Carolina of qualified teachers who are trained in other states. The State Board of Education shall report the results of this review to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to December 15, 1998.

(c) Article 14 of Chapter 116 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 116-143.5. Tuition of certain teachers.
Notwithstanding G.S. 116-143.1, any teacher or other personnel paid on the teacher salary schedule who (i) has established a legal residence (domicile) in North Carolina and (ii) is employed full-time by a North Carolina public school, shall be eligible to be charged the in-State tuition rate for courses relevant to teacher certification or to professional development as a teacher."

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

Funds for National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

Section 8.23. (a) Funds appropriated to the Department of Public Instruction in this act shall be used to pay for the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) participation fee and for up to three days of approved paid leave for teachers participating in the NBPTS program during the 1997-98 school year and the 1998-99 fiscal year for State-paid teachers who (i) have completed three years of teaching in North Carolina schools operated by local boards of education, the Department of Human Resources, the Department of Correction, or The University of North Carolina, or affiliated with The University of North Carolina, prior to application for NBPTS certification, and (ii) have not previously received State funds for participating in any certification area in the NBPTS program. Teachers participating in the program shall take paid leave only with the approval of their supervisors.

A teacher for whom the State pays the participation fee (i) who does not complete the process or (ii) who completes the process but does not teach in a North Carolina public school for at least one year after completing the process, shall repay the certification fee to the State. Repayment is not required if the process is not completed or the teacher fails to teach for one year due to the death or disability of the teacher or other extenuating circumstances as may be recognized by the State Board.

(b) The State Board shall adopt policies and guidelines to implement this section.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Daughtry, Arnold, Grady, Preston

Public-Private Partnership to Expand Technology in Public Schools

Section 8.24. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the State Board of Education, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to establish a public-private partnership to encourage, promote, and expand technology in North Carolina Public Schools.

(b) The purposes of the public-private partnership are to enlist public, private, and volunteer sectors to develop creative means of bringing technology to North Carolina Public School classrooms at minimal cost and expense to the State and its taxpayers:
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(1) Help schools wire classrooms with high-speed data wire that enables them to connect to school networks as well as the Internet.

(2) Develop a plan to increase the number of computers, computing equipment, and networking equipment in North Carolina Public Schools.

(3) Develop a plan that will assure every school can connect to the Internet so that this tool is made available equally to all children in North Carolina Public Schools.

(4) Help develop programs to train teachers and other educators in the use of technology.

(5) Develop Internet-based learning programs designed to assist teachers in the job of helping young people learn.

(6) Test and evaluate the benefits of each of the projects; investigate and develop other means of using computer-based technology in classrooms; and assure that this information is available to educators.

c) Pursuant to subdivision (2) of subsection (b) of this section, a vocational education computer recycling pilot program shall be established. The purposes of the pilot program are to:

(1) Develop and implement high school vocational education programs that train students to test, repair, reconfigure, upgrade, and maintain donated computers.

(2) Enhance a community's opportunities for economic development by providing vocational education students with educational, job, and hireability skills as well as skills in computer technology.

(3) Provide upgraded computers to schools, consistent with State-approved local school technology plans at a cost of four hundred dollars ($400.00) to six hundred dollars ($600.00) per unit rather than new computers costing around three thousand dollars ($3,000) each.

(4) Help communities support their schools by encouraging business and industry to donate computer components to schools or sell them at greatly reduced prices.

(5) The State Board of Education, after consultation with ExplorNet, shall select seven local administrative units to participate in the computer recycling program. In selecting the pilot units, the State Board shall consider (i) indicators of the readiness of a unit to participate in the program, (ii) the degree of community support for such a program, and (iii) indicators of the need for the program in the community, such as lack of comparable training or resources in the community.

(6) The Information Resources Management Commission, in consultation with the State Board of Education, shall review and modify its standards for technical components of local school technology purchases to facilitate the implementation of the programs.

d) The State Board of Education shall contract with the nonprofit corporation, ExplorNet, to administer the programs.

e) The provisions of Article 3 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes do not apply to contracts for supplies, materials, equipment, and contractual services to implement these programs. The Department of Administration may make its services available to the State Board of Education, when requested by the State Board of Education.
(f) The State Board of Education shall evaluate the educational components of the programs. The State Board's contract with ExplorNet shall require ExplorNet to evaluate the technical components of the program and to submit the results of its evaluation to the Information Resources Management Commission for review and comment by May 15, 1999. The Information Resources Management Commission shall submit the evaluation done by ExplorNet and the Commission's comments on it to the State Board of Education by August 15, 1999.

The State Board of Education shall report the results of these evaluations to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by September 15, 1999.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

UNIFORM EDUCATION REPORTING SYSTEMS FUNDS/BUILDING LEVEL REPORTS ON SCHOOL FUNDING

Section 8.25. (a) Funds appropriated for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium for the Uniform Education Reporting System shall be used for the maintenance, enhancement, or purchase of financial, personnel, or student information software, in order to support the State Board of Education's responsibilities under G.S. 115C-12(18).

(b) The State Board of Education shall modify the Uniform Education Reporting System to provide clear, accurate, and standard information on the use of funds at the unit and school level. The plan shall provide information that will enable the General Assembly to determine State, local, and federal expenditures for personnel at the unit and school level. The plan shall also allow the tracking of expenditures for textbooks, educational supplies and equipment, capital outlay, at-risk students, and other purposes. The revised Uniform Education Reporting System shall be implemented beginning with the 1998-99 school year.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

LEGISLATORS MAY SERVE ON SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY COMMISSION

Section 8.26. (a) G.S. 115C-102.5, as amended by Section 7 of S.L. 1997-148, reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-102.5. Commission on School Technology created; membership.

(a) There is created the Commission on School Technology. The Commission shall be located administratively in the Department of Public Instruction but shall exercise all its prescribed statutory powers independently of the Department of Public Instruction.

(b) The Commission shall consist of the following members:

(1) The State Superintendent of Public Instruction or a designee;
(2) One representative of The University of North Carolina, appointed by the President of The University of North Carolina;
(3) One representative of the North Carolina Community College System, appointed by the President of the North Carolina Community College System;
(4) A person with management responsibility concerning information technology related State Government functions, designated by the Secretary of Commerce;
(5) Four members appointed by the Governor;
(6) Four members appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate in accordance with G.S. 120-121, two of whom shall be members of the Senate, one of whom shall be the Chairman of the Senate Education Committee, and two of them shall be members of the House of Representatives, one of whom shall be the Chairman of the House Education Committee.\n
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One of these six members shall be recommended appointed by the President of the Senate to serve as cochair; and

(7) Four Six members appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Representatives in accordance with G.S. 120-121; two of whom shall be members of the House of Representatives, one of whom. One of these six members shall be recommended appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives to serve as cochair.

In appointing members pursuant to subdivisions (5), (6), and (7) of this subsection, the appointing entities persons shall select individuals with technical or applied knowledge or experience in learning and instructional management technologies or individuals with expertise in curriculum or instruction who have successfully used learning and instructional management technologies.

No producers, vendors, or consultants to producers or vendors of learning or instructional management technologies shall serve on the Commission.

Members shall serve for two-year terms. Vacancies in terms of members appointed by the Governor shall be filled by the appointing officer. Vacancies in terms of members appointed by the General Assembly shall be filled in accordance with G.S. 120-122. Persons appointed to fill vacancies shall qualify in the same manner as persons appointed for full terms.

(e) Notwithstanding G.S. 120-122 and subsection (b) of this section, the Commission shall also include one member of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and one member of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. These members shall be voting members. The term of office of these members shall end November 1, 1994.

(d) Members of the Commission who are also members of the General Assembly shall be paid subsistence and travel expenses at the rate set forth in G.S. 120-3.1. Members of the Commission who are officials or employees of the State shall receive travel allowances at the rate set forth in G.S. 138-6. All other members of the Commission shall be paid the per diem and allowances set forth in G.S. 138-5.

(e) The Department of Public Instruction, the Department of Community Colleges, and the Office of the State Controller shall provide requested professional and clerical staff to the Commission. The Commission may also employ professional and clerical staff and may hire outside consultants to assist it in its work. The Commission shall use an outside consultant to perform a requirements analysis for learning and instructional management technologies on a statewide basis that is based on information gathered from each local school administrative unit and that considers the needs of teachers, students, and administrators."

(b) G.S. 115C-102.6B reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-102.6B. Approval of State school technology plan.

(a) The Commission shall present the State school technology plan it develops to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee for their comments prior to January 1, 1995. At least every two years thereafter, the Commission shall develop any necessary modifications to the State school technology plan and present them to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee.

(b) After presenting the plan or any proposed modifications to the plan to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee, the Commission shall submit the plan or any proposed
modifications to (i) the Information Resources Management Commission for its approval of the technical components of the plan set out in G.S. 115C-102.6A(1) through (4), and (ii) the State Board of Education for its approval of information purposes only. The State Board shall adopt a plan that includes the components of the plan set out in G.S. 115C-103.6A(1) through (16).

At least one-fourth of the members of any technical committee that reviews the plan for the Information Resources Management Commission shall be people actively involved in primary or secondary education.

(c) If no changes are made to the plan or the proposed modifications to the plan after the submission to the Information Resources Management Commission and the State Board of Education, the plan or the proposed modifications shall take effect upon approval by the Information Resources Management Commission and the State Board of Education."

(c) G.S. 120-123(60) is repealed.

(d) This section is effective when this act becomes law.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

RIGOROUS ACADEMIC CONTENT STANDARDS/PROFICIENCY BENCHMARKS

Section 8.27. (a) G.S. 115C-12 is amended by adding the following new subdivision to read:

"(9a) Power to Develop Content Standards. -- The Board shall develop a comprehensive plan to revise content standards and the standard course of study in the core academic areas of reading, writing, mathematics, science, history, geography, and civics. The Board shall involve and survey a representative sample of parents, teachers, and the public to help determine academic content standard priorities and usefulness of the content standards. A full review of available and relevant academic content standards that are rigorous, specific, sequenced, clear, focused, and measurable, whenever possible, shall be a part of the process of the development of content standards. The revised content standards developed in the core academic areas shall (i) reflect high expectations for students and an in-depth mastery of the content; (ii) be clearly grounded in the content of each academic area; (iii) be defined grade-by-grade and course-by-course; (iv) be understandable to parents and teachers; (v) be developed in full recognition of the time available to teach the core academic areas at each grade level; and (vi) be measurable, whenever possible, in a reliable, valid, and efficient manner for accountability purposes.

High school course content standards shall include the knowledge and skills necessary to enter the workforce and also shall be aligned with the coursework required for admission to the constituent institutions of The University of North Carolina. The Board shall develop and implement a plan for end-of-course tests for the minimum courses required for admission to the constituent institutions. All end-of-course tests shall be aligned with the content standards.

The Board also shall develop and implement an ongoing process to align State programs and support materials with the revised academic content standards for each core academic area every five years. Alignment shall include revising textbook criteria, support materials, State tests,
teacher and school administrator preparation, and ongoing professional development programs to be compatible with content standards. The Board shall develop and make available to teachers and parents support materials, including teacher and parent guides, for academic content standards. The State Board of Education shall work in collaboration with the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina to ensure that teacher and school administrator degree programs, ongoing professional development and other university activity in the State's public schools align with the State Board's priorities."

(b) The State Board of Education shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by December 15, 1998, on the implementation of this section, including the Board's comprehensive plan to revise content standards and the standard course of study and the Board's proposed timetable to align State programs and support materials with these standards so that the first cycle of alignment is completed by December 31, 2002. The Board, in its report, may recommend any necessary statutory changes.

(c) The North Carolina Standards and Accountability Commission has completed its work and submitted a report to the State Board of Education. Therefore, effective August 1, 1997, Article 8A of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is repealed.

Recognizing the important role of the Commission's work, there is established the Committee on Standards and Accountability. The Committee shall advise the State Board of Education on student performance standards. The Committee shall be composed of 13 members, nine appointed by the Governor, two appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and two appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Of the Governor's nine appointments, one shall be for a chair of the Committee. The chair shall be a person in North Carolina who understands the connection of high and rigorous standards with student preparation for the world of work and other post-high school opportunities.

(d) Funds appropriated for the Standards and Accountability Commission for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium shall be used by the State Board of Education to implement the provisions of this section. Of these funds, up to twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) may be used for expenses of the Committee on Standards and Accountability established under subsection (c) of this section.

(e) G.S. 115C-12 is amended by adding the following new subdivision to read:

"(9b) Power to Develop Exit Exams. -- The Board shall develop a plan to implement high school exit exams, grade-level student proficiency benchmarks, student proficiency benchmarks for academic courses required for admission to constituent institutions of The University of North Carolina, and student proficiency benchmarks for the knowledge and skills necessary to enter the workforce. The State Board may develop student proficiency benchmarks for other courses offered to secondary school students. The high school exit exams and student proficiency benchmarks shall be aligned with G.S. 115C-12(9a) and may contain pertinent components of the school-based accountability annual performance goals."

(f) The State Board shall implement the high school exit exams by the spring semester of the 1999-2000 school year. The State Board may extend that date if it determines that it is not practically feasible to implement the exams by the year 2000. Prior to December 15, 1998, the State Board of Education shall provide to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee a progress report on the plan required under
subsection (e) of this section. The Board, in its report, may recommend any statutory changes it considers necessary to implement the plan.

(g) The State Board of Education shall study the feasibility of requiring two high school courses in United States history and two high school courses in Economic, Legal, and Political Systems in Action as a condition of graduation. The State Board shall report the results of this study to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to December 15, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Rand, Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN FUNDS

Section 8.28. Of the funds appropriated to the State Board of Education, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated to local educational agencies for children with special needs reassigned to group homes but not included in the head count of children with special needs upon which the original funding for local educational agencies was based or for children with special needs in counties with special populations that frequently fluctuate in numbers such as military personnel. The State Board of Education shall allocate these funds upon applications made by local educational agencies.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Black, Moore

SAFE SCHOOLS

Section 8.29. (a)

(1) Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the State Board of Education may use up to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and up to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to provide assistance teams to schools to assist those schools in restoring safety and order.

(2) Effective when this act becomes law, Part 2 of Article 8B of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding the following new section:

§ 115C-105.28. Safe and orderly schools.

A school improvement team or a parent organization at a school may ask the local board of education to provide assistance in promoting or restoring safety and an orderly learning environment at a school. The school improvement team or parent organization shall file a copy of this request with the State Board. If the local board fails to provide adequate assistance to the school, then the school improvement team or parent organization may ask the State Board to provide an assistance team to the school.

The State Board may provide an assistance team, established under G.S. 115C-105.38, to a school in order to promote or restore safety and an orderly learning environment at that school if one of the following applies:

(1) The local board of education or superintendent requests that the State Board provide an assistance team to a school and the State Board determines that the school needs assistance.

(2) The State Board determines within 10 days after its receipt of the request for assistance from a school improvement team or parent organization of a school that the school needs assistance and that the local board has failed to provide adequate assistance to that school.
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If an assistance team is assigned to a school under this section, the team shall spend a sufficient amount of time at the school to assess the problems at the school, assist school personnel with resolving those problems, and work with school personnel and others to develop a long-term plan for restoring and maintaining safety and an orderly learning environment at the school. The assistance team also shall make recommendations to the local board of education and the superintendent on actions the board and the superintendent should consider taking to resolve problems at the school. These recommendations shall be in writing and are public records. If an assistance team is assigned to a school under this section, the powers given to the State Board and the assistance team under G.S. 115C-105.38 and G.S. 115C-105.39 shall apply as if the school had been identified as low-performing under this Article."

(b) Effective when this act becomes law, Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 27A.

"Management and Placement of Disruptive Students.

§ 115C-397.1. Management and placement of disruptive students.

If, after a teacher has requested assistance from the principal two or more times due to a student's disruptive behavior, the teacher finds that the student's disruptive behavior continues to interfere with the academic achievement of that student or other students in the class, then the teacher may refer the matter to a school-based committee. The teacher may request that additional classroom teachers participate in the committee's proceedings. For the purposes of this section, the committee shall notify the student's parent, guardian, or legal custodian and shall encourage that person's participation in the proceedings of the committee concerning the student. A student is not required to be screened, evaluated, or identified as a child with special needs under this section. The committee shall review the matter and shall take one or more of the following actions: (i) advise the teacher on managing the student's behavior more effectively, (ii) recommend to the principal the transfer of the student to another class within the school, (iii) recommend to the principal a multidisciplinary diagnosis and evaluation of the student, (iv) recommend to the principal that the student be assigned to an alternative learning program, or (v) recommend to the principal that the student receive any additional services that the school or the school unit has the resources to provide for the student. If the principal does not follow the recommendation of the committee, the principal shall provide a written explanation to the committee, the teacher who referred the matter to the committee, and the superintendent, of any actions taken to resolve the matter and of the reason the principal did not follow the recommendation of the committee.

This section shall be in addition to and supplemental to disciplinary action taken in accordance with any other law. The recommendation of the committee is final and shall not be appealed under G.S. 115C-45(c). Nothing in this section shall authorize a student to refer a disciplinary matter to this committee or to have the matter of the student's behavior referred to this committee before any discipline is imposed on the student."

(c) Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the sum of three million two hundred thousand dollars ($3,200,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of three million two hundred thousand dollars ($3,200,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to provide additional teachers for middle school children who are academically below grade level. Middle school children are children in a school that serves grades six, seven, and eight, and no other grades.
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(1) The State Board of Education shall allocate these teacher positions to pilot middle schools on the basis of the number of students in grade six who scored at proficiency Level I on the end-of-grade test in mathematics, on the end-of-grade test in reading, or on both, at the end of their last school year. The funds shall be used in schools that have at least 50 such students at a ratio of one teacher to every 50 students. No partial positions shall be allocated.

(2) The purpose of these funds is to improve the academic performance and the behavior of these students during the first school year after elementary school by placing them in classes with a low student-to-teacher ratio for either all of their core academic subjects or for the subject or subjects in which they are below grade level. In order to accomplish this purpose, local school administrative units shall use (i) the teachers allocated for these students pursuant to the regular teacher allotment and (ii) the teachers allocated for these students under this section only to improve the academic performance and the behavior of these students. Local boards of education shall adopt rules to ensure that each student for whom funds for additional teacher positions are allocated under this section shall be assigned a teacher who is responsible for monitoring the academic progress of the student.

(3) Of the funds appropriated in this section, the State Board of Education may use up to twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to evaluate the effectiveness of these smaller classes in improving academic performance and discipline in middle schools.

(d) Effective November 1, 1997, G.S. 115C-366 is amended by adding the following new subsections to read:

"(a4) When a student transfers into the public schools of a local school administrative unit, that local board shall require the student's parent, guardian, or custodian to provide a statement made under oath or affirmation before a qualified official indicating whether the student is, at the time, under suspension or expulsion from attendance at a private or public school in this or any other state or has been convicted of a felony in this or any other state. This subsection does not apply to the enrollment of a student who has never been enrolled in or attended a private or public school in this or any other state.

(a5) Notwithstanding any other law, a local board may deny admission to or place reasonable conditions on the admission of a student who has been suspended from a school under G.S. 115C-391 or who has been expelled from a school for conduct that could have led to a suspension from a school within the local school administrative unit where the student is seeking admission until the period of suspension has expired. Also, a local board may deny admission to or place reasonable conditions on the admission of a student who has been expelled from a school under G.S. 115C-391 or who has been expelled from a school for behavior that indicated the student's continued presence in school constituted a clear threat to the safety of other students or employees or who has been convicted of a felony in this or any other state. If the local board denies admission to a student who has been expelled or convicted of a felony, the student may request the local board to reconsider that decision in accordance with G.S. 115C-391(d)."

(e) Effective November 1, 1997, Article 54 of Chapter 7A of the General Statutes is amended by adding the following new section to read:

"§ 7A-675.2. Notification of schools when juveniles are alleged or found to be delinquent.

(a) Notwithstanding G.S. 7A-675, the juvenile court counselor shall deliver verbal and written notification of the following actions to the principal of the school that the juvenile attends:
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(1) A petition is filed under G.S. 7A-560 that alleges delinquency for an offense that would be a felony if committed by an adult;

(2) The judge transfers jurisdiction over a juvenile to superior court under G.S. 7A-608;

(3) The judge dismisses under G.S. 7A-637 the petition that alleges delinquency for an offense that would be a felony if committed by an adult;

(4) The judge issues a dispositional order under Article 52 of Chapter 7A of the General Statutes including, but not limited to, an order of probation that requires school attendance, concerning a juvenile alleged or found delinquent for an offense that would be a felony if committed by an adult; or

(5) The judge modifies or vacates any order or disposition under G.S. 7A-664 concerning a juvenile alleged or found delinquent for an offense that would be a felony if committed by an adult.

Notification of the school principal in person or by telephone shall be made before the beginning of the next school day. Delivery shall be made as soon as practicable but at least within five days of the action. Delivery shall be made in person or by certified mail. Notification that a petition has been filed shall describe the nature of the offense. Notification of a dispositional order, a modified or vacated order, or a transfer to superior court shall describe the judge's action and any applicable disposition requirements. As used in this subsection, the term 'offense' shall not include any offense under Chapter 20 of the General Statutes.

(b) If the principal of the school the juvenile attends returns any notification as required by G.S. 115C-404, and if the juvenile court counselor learns that the juvenile is transferring to another school, the juvenile court counselor shall deliver the notification to the principal of the school to which the juvenile is transferring. Delivery shall be made as soon as practicable and shall be made in person or by certified mail.

(c) Principals shall handle any notification delivered under this section in accordance with G.S. 115C-404.

(d) For the purpose of this section, 'school' means any public or private school in the State that is authorized under Chapter 115C of the General Statutes."

(f) Effective November 1, 1997, Article 29 of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 115C-404. Use of juvenile court information.

(a) Written notifications received in accordance with G.S. 7A-675.1 are confidential records, are not public records as defined under G.S. 132-1, and shall not be made part of the student's official record under G.S. 115C-402. Immediately upon receipt, the principal shall maintain these documents in a safe, locked record storage that is separate from the student's other school records. The principal shall maintain these documents until the principal receives notification that the judge dismissed the petition under G.S. 7A-637, the judge transferred jurisdiction over the student to superior court under G.S. 7A-608, or the judge granted the student's petition for expunction of the records. At that time, the principal shall shred, burn, or otherwise destroy the documents to protect the confidentiality of this information. In no case shall the principal make a copy of these documents.

(b) Documents received under this section may be used only to protect the safety of or to improve the educational opportunities for the student or others. Upon receipt of each document, the principal shall share the document with those individuals who have (i) direct guidance, teaching, or supervisory responsibility for the student, and (ii) a specific need to know in order to protect the safety of the student or others. Those individuals
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shall indicate in writing that they have read the document and that they agree to maintain its confidentiality. Failure to maintain the confidentiality of these documents as required by this section is grounds for the dismissal of an employee who is not a career employee and is grounds for dismissal of an employee who is a career employee, in accordance with G.S. 115C-325(e)(1).

(c) If the student graduates, withdraws from school, is suspended for the remainder of the school year, is expelled, or transfers to another school, the principal shall return the documents to the juvenile court counselor and, if applicable, shall provide the counselor with the name and address of the school to which the student is transferring.

(g) Effective November 1, 1997, G.S. 15A-505 reads as rewritten:

"§ 15A-505. Notification of minor's parent, parent and school.

(a) A law enforcement officer who charges a minor with a criminal offense shall notify the minor's parent or guardian of the charge, as soon as practicable, in person or by telephone. If the minor is taken into custody, the law enforcement officer or the officer's immediate superior shall notify a parent or guardian in writing that the minor is in custody within 24 hours of the minor's arrest. If the parent or guardian of the minor cannot be found, then the officer or the officer's immediate superior shall notify the minor's next-of-kin of the minor's arrest as soon as practicable.

(b) The notification provided for by subsection (a) of this section shall not be required if:

1. The minor is emancipated;
2. The minor is not taken into custody and has been charged with a motor vehicle moving violation for which three or fewer points are assessed under G.S. 20-16(c), except an offense involving impaired driving, as defined in G.S. 20-4.02(24a); or
3. The minor has been charged with a motor vehicle offense that is not a moving violation.

(c) A law enforcement officer who charges a person with a criminal offense that is a felony, except for a criminal offense under Chapter 20 of the General Statutes, shall notify the principal of any school the person attends of the charge as soon as practicable but at least within five days. The notification may be made in person or by telephone. If the person is taken into custody, the law enforcement officer or the officer's immediate supervisor shall notify the principal of any school the person attends. This notification shall be in writing and shall be made within five days of the person's arrest. If a principal receives notification under this subsection, a representative from the district attorney's office shall notify that principal of the final disposition at the trial court level. This notification shall be in writing and shall be made within five days of the disposition. As used in this subsection, the term 'school' means any public or private school in the State that is authorized under Chapter 115C of the General Statutes."

(h) The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall develop a plan for ensuring that school administrator and teacher preparation and continuing education programs provide their students with the training and experience they need to maintain and restore safety and order in schools.

The Board of Governors shall report on the plan, prior to February 15, 1998, to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee.

(i) The State Board of Education shall review and consider modifications to its school facility guidelines in light of research on the relationship between (i) school design components, especially school size, and (ii) school climate and order.
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The State Board shall also develop recommendations to local boards of education on modifications to the design or organization of existing schools that would improve school climate and order.

The State Board of Education shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to February 15, 1998, on actions taken to implement the provisions of this section.

(j) Prior to November 15, 1997, the State Board of Education shall review and modify, if necessary, its policies and procedures on data kept and reports made on acts of violence in school and on students suspended or expelled from school, to ensure that data and reports are accurate and consistent on a statewide basis. The State Board shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to March 15, 1998, on the impact of its efforts to attain accurate and consistent reports.

(k) Effective when this act becomes law, G.S. 115C-307(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) To Maintain Order and Discipline. -- It shall be the duty of all teachers, including student teachers, substitute teachers, voluntary teachers, and teacher assistants when given authority over some part of the school program by the principal or supervising teacher, to maintain good order and discipline in their respective schools. A teacher, student teacher, substitute teacher, voluntary teacher, or teacher assistant shall report to the principal acts of violence in school and students suspended or expelled from school as required to be reported in accordance with State Board policies."

(l)

(1) There is created the At-Risk Students Task Force under the State Board of Education. The Task Force shall consist of the Chair of the State Board of Education, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the President of the Community College System, the Secretary of Human Resources, the State Health Director, and the Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts. Each officer may designate one representative from that officer's department or office to represent that officer on the Task Force. These officers also may appoint additional members who represent other State and local public agencies to the Task Force. The Chair of the State Board of Education, or the Chair's designee, shall serve as the Chair of the Task Force. The Department of Public Instruction and the Department of Human Resources shall provide staff and clerical support to the Task Force. The State Board of Education shall fund the Task Force within funds available to it.

(2) The Task Force shall develop a plan to develop interagency agreements between local school administrative units and other local public agencies, including, among others, health departments, departments of social services, mental health agencies, and courts, in order to provide cooperative services to students who are at risk of school failure, at risk of participation in juvenile crime, or both.

(3) The Task Force shall report its plan, along with any suggested statutory revisions, to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by January 15, 1998, at which time the Task Force shall terminate.

(m) G.S. 143B-152.5 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-152.5. Grants review and selection.

(a) The Department shall develop and disseminate a request for applications and establish procedures to be followed in developing and submitting applications to establish local S.O.S. programs and administering grants to establish local S.O.S. programs. This information shall include examples of the design and types of S.O.S. programs that evaluations have shown are likely to be successful in improving the academic performance of
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the participants or in reducing disruptive or illegal behavior.

(b) The Secretary of Human Resources shall appoint a State task force to assist the Secretary in reviewing grant applications. The State task force shall include representatives of the Department of Human Resources, the Department of Public Instruction, local school administrative units, educators, parents, the juvenile justice system, social services, and governmental agencies providing services to children, and other members the Secretary considers appropriate. In appointing the State task force, the Secretary shall consult with the Superintendent of Public Instruction in an effort to coordinate the membership of this State task force, the State task force appointed by the Secretary pursuant to G.S. 143B-152.14, and the State task force appointed by the Superintendent pursuant to G.S. 115C-238.42.

In reviewing grant applications, the Secretary and the State task force may consider (i) the severity of the local problems as determined by the needs assessment data, (ii) the likelihood that the locally designed plan will result in high quality after-school services for school-aged children, (iii) evidence of local collaboration and coordination of services, (iv) any innovative or experimental aspects of the plan that will make it a useful model for replication in other neighborhoods and communities, and (v) evidence that similarly designed programs have been efficient and effective in improving the academic performance of the participants or in reducing disruptive or illegal behavior, and (vi) any other factors which affect the well-being of school-aged children.

(c) In determining the amount of funds an applicant receives, the Secretary and the State task force may consider (i) the number of children to be served, (ii) the number and percentage of children to be served who participate in the subsidized lunch program, (iii) the number and percentage of school-aged children with two working parents or one single parent to be served, (iv) the availability of other resources or funds, and (v) the amount needed to implement the proposal.

(d) The Secretary shall award the grants."

(n) G.S. 143B-152.7(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) The Department of Human Resources shall develop and implement an evaluation system that will assess the efficiency and effectiveness of the S.O.S. Program. The Department shall design this system to:

(1) Provide information to the Department and to the General Assembly on how to improve and refine the programs;
(1a) Develop information for dissemination to potential grant applicants on the design of programs that experience has shown are likely to be successful;
(2) Enable the Department and the General Assembly to assess the overall quality, efficiency, and impact of the existing programs;
(3) Enable the Department and the General Assembly to determine whether to modify the S.O.S. Program; and
(4) Provide a detailed fiscal analysis of how State funds for these programs were used."

(o) G.S. 115C-12(24), as amended by Section 15(e) of S.L. 1997-18 and Section 1 of S.L. 1997-239, reads as rewritten:

"(24) Duty to Develop Guidelines for Alternative Learning Programs, Provide Technical Assistance on Implementation of Programs, and Evaluate Programs. -- The State Board of Education shall adopt guidelines for assigning students to alternative learning programs. These guidelines shall include (i) a description of the programs and services that are recommended to be provided in alternative learning programs and (ii) a
process for ensuring that an assignment is appropriate for the student and that the student's parents are involved in the decision.

The State Board of Education shall also adopt guidelines to require that local school administrative units shall use (i) the teachers allocated for students assigned to alternative learning programs pursuant to the regular teacher allotment and (ii) the teachers allocated for students assigned to alternative learning programs only to serve the needs of these students.

The State Board of Education shall provide technical support to local school administrative units to assist them in developing and implementing plans for alternative learning programs.

The State Board of Education shall recommend to local boards of education ways to measure the academic achievement of students while they are in the alternative learning programs or in remedial learning programs.

The State Board shall evaluate the effectiveness of alternative learning programs and, in its discretion, of any other programs funded from the Alternative Schools/At-Risk Student allotment. Local school administrative units shall report to the State Board of Education on how funds in the Alternative Schools/At-Risk Student allotment are spent and shall otherwise cooperate with the State Board of Education in evaluating the alternative learning programs. The State Board of Education shall report annually to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee, beginning in December 1996, on the results of this evaluation."

(p) The State Board of Education and the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources shall appoint an advisory committee to consider the advisability of and to develop a proposal for creating regional residential schools for students with emotional and behavioral problems so severe that the public schools cannot serve them. The advisory committee shall clearly define the population and the age limits of the population for whom such a residential school would be appropriate, estimate the number of students in that population, devise a plan for building and operating such schools, and estimate the costs and benefits of such schools. The advisory committee shall consider whether any existing State facilities would be available and appropriate to house such a school. The State Board of Education shall convene and coordinate the meetings of the advisory committee. The advisory committee shall report the results of its study, including its recommendation on the advisability of creating these schools, to the State Board of Education and the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources prior to January 15, 1998. The State Board of Education shall report the results of the study to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to February 15, 1998.

(q)

(1) G.S. 115C-391 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-391. Corporal punishment, suspension, or expulsion of pupils.

(a) Local boards of education shall adopt policies not inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitutions of the United States and North Carolina, governing the conduct of students and establishing procedures to be followed by school officials in suspending or expelling any student, or in disciplining any student if the offensive behavior could result in suspension, expulsion, or the administration of corporal punishment. The policies that shall be adopted for the administration of corporal punishment shall include at a minimum the following conditions:

(1) Corporal punishment shall not be administered in a classroom with other children present;
(2) The student body shall be informed beforehand what general types of misconduct could result in corporal punishment;

(3) Only a teacher, substitute teacher, principal, or assistant principal may administer corporal punishment and may do so only in the presence of a principal, assistant principal, teacher, substitute teacher, teacher assistant, or student teacher, who shall be informed beforehand and in the student's presence of the reason for the punishment; and

(4) An appropriate school official shall provide the child's parent or guardian with notification that corporal punishment has been administered, and upon request, the official who administered the corporal punishment shall provide the child's parent or guardian a written explanation of the reasons and the name of the second school official who was present.

The Each local board shall publish all the policies mandated by this subsection and make them available to each student and his parent or guardian at the beginning of each school year.

Notwithstanding any policy adopted pursuant to this section, school personnel may use reasonable force, including corporal punishment, to control behavior or to remove a person from the scene in those situations when necessary:

(1) To quell a disturbance threatening injury to others;
(2) To obtain possession of weapons or other dangerous objects on the person, or within the control, of a student;
(3) For self-defense; or
(4) For the protection of persons or property; or
(5) To maintain order on school property, in the classroom, or at a school-related activity on or off school property.

(b) The principal of a school, or his delegate, shall have authority to suspend for a period of 10 days or less any student who willfully violates policies of conduct established by the local board of education: Provided, that a student suspended pursuant to this subsection shall be provided an opportunity to take any quarterly, semester or grading period examinations missed during the suspension period.

(c) The principal of a school, with the prior approval of the superintendent, shall have the authority to suspend for periods of times in excess of 10 school days but not exceeding the time remaining in the school year, any pupil who willfully violates the policies of conduct established by the local board of education. The pupil or his parents may appeal the decision of the principal to the local board of education.

(d) Notwithstanding G.S. 115C-378, a local board of education may, upon recommendation of the principal and superintendent, expel any student 14 years of age or older whose behavior indicates that the student's continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to the safety of other students or employees. The local board of education's decision to expel a student under this section shall be based on clear and convincing evidence. Prior to ordering the expulsion of a student pursuant to this subsection, the local board of education shall consider whether there is an alternative program offered by the local school administrative unit that may provide education services for the student who is subject to expulsion. At any time after the first July 1 that is at least six months after the board's decision to expel a student under this subsection, a student may request the local board of education to reconsider that decision. If the student demonstrates to the satisfaction of the local board of education that the student's presence in school no longer constitutes a threat to the safety of other students or employees, the board shall readmit the student to a school in that local school administrative unit on a date the board
considers appropriate. Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 115C-112, a local board of education has no duty to continue to provide a child with special needs, expelled pursuant to this subsection, with any special education or related services during the period of expulsion.

(d1) A local board of education shall suspend for 365 days any student who brings a weapon, as defined in G.S. 14-269.2(b) and (g), G.S. 14-269.2(g), onto school property. The local board of education upon recommendation by the superintendent may modify this suspension requirement on a case-by-case basis which includes, but is not limited to, the procedures set out in G.S. 115C-112 established for the discipline of students with disabilities and may also provide, or contract for the provision of, educational services to any student suspended pursuant to this subsection in an alternative school setting or in another setting that provides educational and other services.

(d2) (1) A local board of education shall remove to an alternative educational setting, as provided in subdivision (4) of this subsection, any student who is at least 13 and who physically assaults and seriously injures a teacher or other school personnel. If no appropriate alternative educational setting is available, then the board shall suspend for no less than 300 days but no more than 365 days any student who is at least 13 and who physically assaults and seriously injures a teacher or other school personnel.

(2) A local board of education may remove to an alternative educational setting any student who is at least 13 and who does one of the following:
   a. Physically assaults a teacher or other adult who is not a student.
   b. Physically assaults another student if the assault is witnessed by school personnel.
   c. Physically assaults and seriously injures another student.

If no appropriate alternative educational setting is available, then the board may suspend this student for up to 365 days.

(3) For purposes of this subsection, the conduct leading to suspension or removal to an alternative educational setting must occur on school property or at a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or off school property. This subsection shall not apply when the student who is subject to suspension or removal was acting in self-defense. If a teacher is assaulted or injured and as a result a student is suspended or removed to an alternative educational setting under this subsection, then the student shall not be returned to that teacher's classroom unless the teacher consents. If a student is suspended under this subsection, the board may assign the student to an alternative educational setting upon the expiration of the period of suspension.

(4) If the local board removes the student to an alternative educational setting, as provided in subdivision (1) of this subsection, and the conduct leading to the removal occurred on or before the ninetieth school day, the board shall remove the student to that setting for the remainder of the current school year and the first 90 school days in the following school year. If the board chooses to remove the student to an alternative educational setting, as provided in subdivision (1) of this subsection, and the conduct leading to the removal occurred after the ninetieth school day, the board shall remove the student to that setting for the remainder of the current school year and for the entire subsequent school year. Notwithstanding these requirements, the local board may authorize a shorter or longer length of
time a student must remain in an alternative educational setting if the board finds this would be more appropriate based upon the recommendations of the principals of the alternative school and the school to which the student will return.

(e) A decision of a local board under subsection (c), (d), or (d1) (d1), or (d2) of this section is final and, except as provided in this subsection, is subject to judicial review in accordance with Article 4 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes. A person seeking judicial review shall file a petition in the superior court of the county where the local board made its decision.

(f) Local boards of education shall, no later than December 1, 1993, reevaluate and update their policies related to school safety so they reflect changes authorized by the 1993 General Assembly. In particular, boards shall ensure they have clear policies governing the conduct of students, which students. At a minimum, these policies shall state the consequences of violent or assaultive behavior, possessions of weapons, and criminal acts committed on school property or at school-sponsored functions. The State Board shall develop guidelines to assist local boards in this process.

(g) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the policies and procedures for the discipline of students with disabilities shall be consistent with federal laws and regulations.

(h) Notwithstanding any other law, no officer or employee of the State Board of Education or of a local board of education shall be civilly liable for using reasonable force, including corporal punishment, in conformity with State law, State or local rules, or State or local policies regarding the control, discipline, suspension, and expulsion of students. Furthermore, the burden of proof is on the claimant to show that the amount of force used was not reasonable."

(2) This subsection is effective November 1, 1997, and applies to conduct occurring on or after that date.

(r) Effective when this act becomes law:

(1) Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 8C.
"Local Plans for Maintaining Safe and Orderly Schools.

"§ 115C-105.45. Legislative findings.
The General Assembly finds that all schools should be safe, secure, and orderly. If students are to aim for academic excellence, it is imperative that there is a climate of respect in every school and that every school is free of disruption, drugs, violence, and weapons. All schools must have plans, policies, and procedures for dealing with disorderly and disruptive behavior. All schools and school units must have effective measures for assisting students who are at risk of academic failure or of engaging in disruptive and disorderly behavior.

"§ 115C-105.46. State Board of Education responsibilities.
In order to implement this Article, the State Board of Education:

(1) Shall adopt guidelines for developing local plans under G.S. 115C-105.47;
(2) Shall provide, in cooperation with the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, ongoing technical assistance to the local school administrative units in the development, implementation, and evaluation of their local plans under G.S. 115C-105.47;
(3) May require a local board of education to withhold the salary of any administrator or other employee of a local school administrative unit who
delays or refuses to prepare and implement local safe school plans in accordance with G.S. 115C-105.47; and

(4) May revoke the certificate of the superintendent, pursuant to G.S. 115C-274(c), for failure to fulfill the superintendent's duties under a local safe school plan.

§ 115C-105.47. Local safe school plans.
(a) Each local board of education shall develop a local school administrative unit safe school plan designed to provide that every school in the local school administrative unit is safe, secure, and orderly, that there is a climate of respect in every school, and that appropriate personal conduct is a priority for all students and all public school personnel. The board shall include parents, the school community, representatives of the community, and others in the development or review of this plan. The plan may be developed by or in conjunction with other committees.

(b) Each plan shall include each of the following components:

(1) Clear statements of the standard of behavior expected of students at different grade levels and of school personnel and clear statements of the consequences that will result from one or more violations of those standards. There shall be a statement of consequences for students under the age of 13 who physically assault and seriously injure a teacher or other individual on school property or at a school-sponsored or school-related activity. The consequences may include placement in an alternative setting.

(2) A clear statement of the responsibility of the superintendent for coordinating the adoption and the implementation of the plan, evaluating principals' performance regarding school safety, monitoring and evaluating the implementation of safety plans at the school level, and coordinating with local law enforcement and court officials appropriate aspects of implementation of the plan. The statement of responsibility shall provide appropriate disciplinary consequences that may occur if the superintendent fails to carry out these responsibilities. These consequences may include a reprimand in the superintendent's personnel file or withholding of the superintendent's salary, or both.

(3) A clear statement of the responsibility of the school principal for restoring, if necessary, and maintaining a safe, secure, and orderly school environment and of the consequences that may occur if the principal fails to meet that responsibility. The principal's duties shall include exhibiting appropriate leadership for school personnel and students, providing for alternative placements for students who are seriously disruptive, reporting all criminal acts under G.S. 115C-288(g), and providing appropriate disciplinary consequences for disruptive students. The consequences to the principal that may occur shall include a reprimand in the principal's personnel file and disciplinary proceedings under G.S. 115C-325.

(4) Clear statements of the roles of other administrators, teachers, and other school personnel in restoring, if necessary, and maintaining a safe, secure, and orderly school environment.

(5) Procedures for identifying and serving the needs of students who are at risk of academic failure or of engaging in disruptive or disorderly behavior.

(6) Mechanisms for assessing the needs of disruptive and disorderly students, providing them with services to assist them in achieving academically and
in modifying their behavior, and removing them from the classroom when necessary.  
(7) Measurable objectives for improving school safety and order.  
(8) Measures of the effectiveness of efforts to assist students at risk of academic failure or of engaging in disorderly or disruptive behavior.  
(9) Professional development clearly matched to the goals and objectives of the plan.  
(10) A plan to work effectively with local law enforcement officials and court officials to ensure that schools are safe and laws are enforced.  
(11) A plan to provide access to information to the school community, parents, and representatives of the local community on the ongoing implementation of the local plan, monitoring of the local plan, and the integration of educational and other services for students into the total school program.  
(12) The name and role description of the person responsible for implementation of the plan.  
(13) Direction to school improvement teams within the local school administrative unit to consider the special conditions at their schools and to incorporate into their school improvement plans the appropriate components of the local plan for maintaining safe and orderly schools.  
(14) A clear and detailed statement of the planned use of federal, State, and local funds allocated for at-risk students, alternative schools, or both.  
(15) Any other information the local board considers necessary or appropriate to implement this Article.

A local board may develop its plan under this section by conducting a comprehensive review of its existing policies, plans, statements, and procedures to determine whether they: (i) are effective; (ii) have been updated to address recent changes in the law; (iii) meet the current needs of each school in the local school administrative unit; and (iv) address the components required to be included in the local plan. The board then may consolidate and supplement any previously developed policies, plans, statements, and procedures that the board determines are effective and updated, meet the current needs of each school, and meet the requirements of this subsection.

Once developed, the board shall submit the local plan to the State Board of Education and shall ensure the plan is available and accessible to parents and the school community. The board shall provide annually to the State Board information that demonstrates how the At-Risk Student Services/Alternative Schools Funding Allotment has been used to (i) prevent academic failure or (ii) promote school safety.  
(c) The local board may amend the plan as often as it considers necessary or appropriate."

(2) G.S. 115C-105.27, as amended by Section 1 of S.L. 1997-159, reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-105.27. Development and approval of school improvement plans.

In order to improve student performance, each school shall develop a school improvement plan that takes into consideration the annual performance goal for that school that is set by the State Board under G.S. 115C-105.35. The principal of each school, representatives of the assistant principals, instructional personnel, instructional support personnel, and teacher assistants assigned to the school building, and parents of children enrolled in the school shall constitute a school improvement team to develop a school improvement plan to improve student performance. Unless the local board of education has adopted an election policy, parents shall be elected by parents of children
enrolled in the school in an election conducted by the parent and teacher organization of the school or, if none exists, by the largest organization of parents formed for this purpose. Parents serving on school improvement teams shall reflect the racial and socioeconomic composition of the students enrolled in that school and shall not be members of the building-level staff. Parental involvement is a critical component of school success and positive student achievement; therefore, it is the intent of the General Assembly that parents, along with teachers, have a substantial role in developing school improvement plans. To this end, school improvement team meetings shall be held at a convenient time to assure substantial parent participation. The strategies for improving student performance shall include a plan for the use of staff development funds that may be made available to the school by the local board of education to implement the school improvement plan. The plan and shall include a plan to address school safety and discipline concerns in accordance with the safe school plan developed under Article 8C of this Chapter. The strategies may include a decision to use State funds in accordance with G.S. 115C-105.25. The strategies may also include requests for waivers of State laws, rules, or policies for that school. A request for a waiver shall meet the requirements of G.S. 115C-105.26.

Support among affected staff members is essential to successful implementation of a school improvement plan to address improved student performance at that school. The principal of the school shall present the proposed school improvement plan to all of the principals, assistant principals, instructional personnel, instructional support personnel, and teacher assistants assigned to the school building for their review and vote. The vote shall be by secret ballot. The principal shall submit the school improvement plan to the local board of education only if the proposed school improvement plan has the approval of a majority of the staff who voted on the plan.

The local board of education shall accept or reject the school improvement plan. The local board shall not make any substantive changes in any school improvement plan that it accepts. If the local board rejects a school improvement plan, the local board shall state with specificity its reasons for rejecting the plan; the school improvement team may then prepare another plan, present it to the principals, assistant principals, instructional personnel, instructional support personnel, and teacher assistants assigned to the school building for a vote, and submit it to the local board to accept or reject. If no school improvement plan is accepted for a school within 60 days after its initial submission to the local board, the school or the local board may ask to use the process to resolve disagreements recommended in the guidelines developed by the State Board under G.S. 115C-105.20(b)(5). If this request is made, both the school and local board shall participate in the process to resolve disagreements. If there is no request to use that process, then the local board may develop a school improvement plan for the school. The General Assembly urges the local board to utilize the school's proposed school improvement plan to the maximum extent possible when developing such a plan.

A school improvement plan shall remain in effect for no more than three years; however, the school improvement team may amend the plan as often as is necessary or appropriate. If, at any time, any part of a school improvement plan becomes unlawful or the local board finds that a school improvement plan is impeding student performance at a school, the local board may vacate the relevant portion of the plan and may direct the school to revise that portion. The procedures set out in this subsection shall apply to amendments and revisions to school improvement plans."

(3) The State Board of Education shall develop a plan to reward school principals for improving school safety and school climate. The Board shall
report this plan, along with any recommended statutory changes, to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by April 15, 1998.

(4) Local boards of education shall begin implementation of local safe school plans developed under this section by the beginning of the 1998-99 school year.

(s) Effective when this act becomes law, G.S. 115C-402 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-402. Student records; maintenance; contents; confidentiality.

The official record of each student enrolled in North Carolina public schools shall be permanently maintained in the files of the appropriate school after the student graduates, or should have graduated, from high school unless the local board determines that such files may be filed in the central office or other location designated by the local board for that purpose.

The official record shall contain, as a minimum, adequate identification data including date of birth, attendance data, grading and promotion data, and such other factual information as may be deemed appropriate by the local board of education having jurisdiction over the school wherein the record is maintained. Each student's official record also shall include notice of any suspension for a period of more than 10 days or of any expulsion under G.S. 115C-391 and the conduct for which the student was suspended or expelled. The notice of suspension or expulsion shall be expunged from the record if the student (i) graduates from high school or (ii) is not expelled or suspended again during the two-year period commencing on the date of the student's return to school after the expulsion or suspension.

The official record of each student is not a public record as the term 'public record' is defined by G.S. 132-1. The official record shall not be subject to inspection and examination as authorized by G.S. 132-6."

(t) Effective November 1, 1997, G.S. 115C-288(g) reads as rewritten:

"(g) To Report Certain Acts to Law Enforcement. -- When the principal has a reasonable belief personal knowledge or actual notice from school personnel that an act has occurred on school property involving assault resulting in serious personal injury, sexual assault, sexual offense, rape, kidnapping, indecent liberties with a minor, assault involving the use of a weapon, possession of a firearm in violation of the law, possession of a weapon in violation of the law, or possession of a controlled substance in violation of the law, the principal shall immediately report the act to the appropriate local law enforcement agency. Failure to report under this subsection is a Class 3 misdemeanor. For purposes of this subsection, 'school property' shall include any public school building, bus, public school campus, grounds, recreational area, or athletic field, in the charge of the principal. It is the intent of the General Assembly that the principal notify the superintendent and the superintendent notify the local board of any report made to law enforcement under this subsection."

(u) G.S. 115C-12 is amended by adding the following new subdivision to read:

"(27) Reporting Dropout Rates and Expelled Students. -- The State Board shall not include students that have been expelled from school when calculating the dropout rate. The Board shall maintain a separate record of the number of students who are expelled from school."

(v) The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, in consultation with the State Board of Education, the Administrative Office of the Courts, the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, and other appropriate State agencies, shall develop a program for the ongoing training of school officials, local law enforcement officials, and local court officials. The program shall be designed to promote
local collaboration on school safety and discipline issues. The Board of Governors shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee on the development of this program by January 15, 1998.

(w) Of the funds appropriated to the State Board of Education, the sum of ten million dollars ($10,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of ten million dollars ($10,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated to Alternative Schools/At-Risk Students.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

SCHOOL-BASED ADMINISTRATOR SALARIES

Section 8.30. (a) Funds appropriated to the Reserve for Compensation Increase shall be used for the implementation of the salary schedule for school-based administrators as provided in this section. These funds shall be used for State-paid employees only.

(b) The salary schedule for school-based administrators shall apply only to principals and assistant principals. The salary schedule for the 1997-98 fiscal year, commencing July 1, 1997, is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Assistant Principal</th>
<th>Principal I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Base + 1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$2,713</td>
<td>$2,740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,763</td>
<td>2,791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,815</td>
<td>2,843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,867</td>
<td>2,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,920</td>
<td>2,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2,972</td>
<td>3,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3,026</td>
<td>3,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>3,083</td>
<td>3,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3,139</td>
<td>3,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>3,197</td>
<td>3,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>3,256</td>
<td>3,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>3,316</td>
<td>3,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3,439</td>
<td>3,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3,504</td>
<td>3,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>3,569</td>
<td>3,605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3,637</td>
<td>3,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>3,705</td>
<td>3,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>3,811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,843</td>
<td>3,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,915</td>
<td>3,954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3,988</td>
<td>4,028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>4,064</td>
<td>4,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>4,140</td>
<td>4,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>4,219</td>
<td>4,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>4,303</td>
<td>4,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>4,389</td>
<td>4,433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>4,477</td>
<td>4,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

August 27, 1997
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>+2%</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>+2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$3,083</td>
<td>$3,114</td>
<td>$3,145</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>3,139</td>
<td>3,170</td>
<td>3,202</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3,197</td>
<td>3,229</td>
<td>3,261</td>
<td>$3,256</td>
<td>$3,289</td>
<td>$3,321</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3,504</td>
<td>3,539</td>
<td>3,574</td>
<td>3,569</td>
<td>3,605</td>
<td>3,640</td>
<td>3,676</td>
<td>3,711</td>
<td>3,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3,569</td>
<td>3,605</td>
<td>3,640</td>
<td>3,637</td>
<td>3,673</td>
<td>3,710</td>
<td>3,746</td>
<td>3,783</td>
<td>3,820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>3,637</td>
<td>3,673</td>
<td>3,710</td>
<td>3,705</td>
<td>3,742</td>
<td>3,779</td>
<td>3,816</td>
<td>3,854</td>
<td>3,891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3,705</td>
<td>3,742</td>
<td>3,779</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>3,811</td>
<td>3,848</td>
<td>3,886</td>
<td>3,924</td>
<td>3,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>3,811</td>
<td>3,848</td>
<td>3,843</td>
<td>3,881</td>
<td>3,920</td>
<td>3,960</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>4,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>3,843</td>
<td>3,881</td>
<td>3,920</td>
<td>3,915</td>
<td>3,954</td>
<td>3,993</td>
<td>4,034</td>
<td>4,075</td>
<td>4,116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,915</td>
<td>3,954</td>
<td>3,993</td>
<td>3,988</td>
<td>4,028</td>
<td>4,068</td>
<td>4,108</td>
<td>4,149</td>
<td>4,191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,988</td>
<td>4,028</td>
<td>4,068</td>
<td>4,064</td>
<td>4,105</td>
<td>4,145</td>
<td>4,187</td>
<td>4,229</td>
<td>4,272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>4,064</td>
<td>4,105</td>
<td>4,145</td>
<td>4,140</td>
<td>4,181</td>
<td>4,223</td>
<td>4,266</td>
<td>4,311</td>
<td>4,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>4,140</td>
<td>4,181</td>
<td>4,223</td>
<td>4,219</td>
<td>4,266</td>
<td>4,313</td>
<td>4,358</td>
<td>4,405</td>
<td>4,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>4,219</td>
<td>4,261</td>
<td>4,303</td>
<td>4,303</td>
<td>4,346</td>
<td>4,391</td>
<td>4,438</td>
<td>4,486</td>
<td>4,535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>4,303</td>
<td>4,346</td>
<td>4,389</td>
<td>4,389</td>
<td>4,436</td>
<td>4,485</td>
<td>4,535</td>
<td>4,586</td>
<td>4,638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>4,389</td>
<td>4,433</td>
<td>4,477</td>
<td>4,477</td>
<td>4,522</td>
<td>4,575</td>
<td>4,629</td>
<td>4,684</td>
<td>4,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>4,477</td>
<td>4,522</td>
<td>4,567</td>
<td>4,567</td>
<td>4,622</td>
<td>4,677</td>
<td>4,734</td>
<td>4,792</td>
<td>4,853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>4,567</td>
<td>4,613</td>
<td>4,658</td>
<td>4,658</td>
<td>4,715</td>
<td>4,772</td>
<td>4,833</td>
<td>4,895</td>
<td>4,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>4,658</td>
<td>4,705</td>
<td>4,751</td>
<td>4,751</td>
<td>4,810</td>
<td>4,871</td>
<td>4,935</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>5,066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>4,751</td>
<td>4,799</td>
<td>4,846</td>
<td>4,846</td>
<td>4,906</td>
<td>4,969</td>
<td>5,035</td>
<td>5,102</td>
<td>5,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>4,846</td>
<td>4,894</td>
<td>4,943</td>
<td>4,943</td>
<td>5,004</td>
<td>5,070</td>
<td>5,138</td>
<td>5,209</td>
<td>5,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>5,042</td>
<td>5,092</td>
<td>5,143</td>
<td>5,204</td>
<td>5,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>5,143</td>
<td>5,194</td>
<td>5,246</td>
<td>5,309</td>
<td>5,374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>+2%</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>+2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Principal VI</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Principal VII</th>
<th>Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Base + 1%</td>
<td>Base + 2%</td>
<td>Base + 1%</td>
<td>Base + 2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The appropriate classification for placement of principals and assistant principals on the salary schedule, except for principals in alternative schools, shall be determined in accordance with the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Number of Teachers Supervised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal I</td>
<td>Less than 11 Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal II</td>
<td>11-21 Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal III</td>
<td>22-32 Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal IV</td>
<td>33-43 Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal V</td>
<td>44-54 Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal VI</td>
<td>55-65 Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal VII</td>
<td>More than 65 Teachers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of teachers supervised includes teachers and assistant principals paid from State funds only; it does not include teachers or assistant principals paid from non-State funds or the principal or teacher assistants.

The beginning classification for principals in alternative schools shall be the Principal III level. Principals in alternative schools who supervise 33 or more teachers shall be classified according to the number of teachers supervised.

(d) A principal shall be placed on the step on the salary schedule that reflects total number of years of experience as a certificated employee of the public schools and an additional step for every three years of experience as a principal.
(e) For the 1997-98 fiscal year, a principal or assistant principal shall be placed on the appropriate step plus one percent (1%) if:

1. The employee's school meets or exceeds the projected levels of improvement in student performance for the 1997-98 fiscal year, in accordance with the ABC's of Public Education Program; or

2. The local board of education finds that the employee's school has met objectively measurable goals set by the local board of education for maintaining a safe and orderly school.

The principal or assistant principal shall be placed on the appropriate step plus two percent (2%) if the conditions set out in both subdivision (1) and (2) are satisfied. The principal or assistant principal shall receive a lump sum payment for the 1997-98 fiscal year service if the conditions set out in subdivision (1) or (2) or both are satisfied. The lump sum shall be paid as determined by guidelines adopted by the State Board. Placement on the salary schedule in the following year shall be based upon these increases.

(f) For the 1998-99 fiscal year, a principal or assistant principal shall be placed on the appropriate step plus one percent (1%) if:

1. The employee's school meets or exceeds the projected levels of improvement in student performance for the 1998-99 fiscal year, in accordance with the ABC's of Public Education Program; or

2. The local board of education finds that the employee's school has met the goals of the local plan for maintaining a safe and orderly school.

The principal or assistant principal shall be placed on the appropriate step plus two percent (2%) if the conditions set out in both subdivision (1) and (2) are satisfied. The principal or assistant principal shall receive a lump sum payment for the 1997-98 fiscal year service if the conditions set out in subdivision (1) or (2) or both are satisfied. The lump sum shall be paid as determined by guidelines adopted by the State Board. Placement on the salary schedule in the following year shall be based upon these increases.

(g) Principals and assistant principals with certification based on academic preparation at the six-year degree level shall be paid a salary supplement of one hundred twenty-six dollars ($126.00) per month and at the doctoral degree level shall be paid a salary supplement of two hundred fifty-three dollars ($253.00) per month.

(h) There shall be no State requirement that superintendents in each local school unit shall receive in State-paid salary at least one percent (1%) more than the highest paid principal receives in State paid salary in that school unit. Provided, however, the additional State-paid salary a superintendent who was employed by a local school administrative unit for the 1992-93 fiscal year received because of that requirement shall not be reduced because of this subsection for subsequent fiscal years that the superintendent is employed by that local school administrative unit so long as the superintendent is entitled to at least that amount of additional State-paid salary under the rules in effect for the 1992-93 fiscal year.

(i) Longevity pay for principals and assistant principals shall be as provided for State employees.

(j) If a principal is reassigned to a higher job classification because the principal is transferred to a school within a local school administrative unit with a larger number of State-allotted teachers, the principal shall be placed on the salary schedule as if the principal had served the principal's entire career as a principal at the higher job classification.
(2) If a principal is reassigned to a lower job classification because the principal is transferred to a school within a local school administrative unit with a smaller number of State-allotted teachers, the principal shall be placed on the salary schedule as if the principal had served the principal's entire career as a principal at the lower job classification.

This subdivision applies to all transfers on or after the ratification date of this act, except transfers in school systems that have been created, or will be created, by merging two or more school systems. Transfers in these merged systems are exempt from the provisions of this subdivision for one calendar year following the date of the merger.

(k) The State Board may authorize local boards of education to pay persons for one year at the entry-level step of the assistant principal's salary schedule if they (i) are serving as assistant principals, (ii) have completed one year of a masters in school administration program, and (iii) are not certified as principals.

Requested by: Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore, Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell

SCHOOL CENTRAL OFFICE SALARIES

Section 8.31. (a) The following monthly salary ranges apply to assistant superintendents, associate superintendents, directors/coordinators, supervisors, and finance officers for the 1997-98 fiscal year, beginning July 1, 1997:

| (1) School Administrator I: | $2,818 - $4,715 |
| (2) School Administrator II: | $2,991 - $5,004 |
| (3) School Administrator III: | $3,174 - $5,311 |
| (4) School Administrator IV: | $3,302 - $5,526 |
| (5) School Administrator V: | $3,435 - $5,750 |
| (6) School Administrator VI: | $3,645 - $6,102 |
| (7) School Administrator VII: | $3,792 - $6,349 |

The local board of education shall determine the appropriate category and placement for each assistant superintendent, associate superintendent, director/coordinator, supervisor, or finance officer within the salary ranges and within funds appropriated by the General Assembly for central office administrators and superintendents. The category in which an employee is placed shall be included in the contract of any employee hired on or after July 1, 1997.

(b) The following monthly salary ranges apply to public school superintendents for the 1997-98 fiscal year, beginning July 1, 1997:

| (1) Superintendent I (Up to 2,500 ADM): | $4,025 - $6,738 |
| (2) Superintendent II (2,501 - 5,000 ADM): | $4,272 - $7,149 |
| (3) Superintendent III (5,001 - 10,000 ADM): | $4,533 - $7,587 |
| (4) Superintendent IV (10,001 - 25,000 ADM): | $4,811 - $8,051 |
| (5) Superintendent V (Over 25,000 ADM): | $5,106 - $8,544 |

The local board of education shall determine the appropriate category and placement for the superintendent based on the average daily membership of the local school administrative unit and within funds appropriated by the General Assembly for central office administrators and superintendents.

Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, a local board of education may pay an amount in excess of the applicable range to a superintendent who is entitled to receive the higher amount under Section 8.30 of this act.
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(c) Longevity pay for superintendents, assistant superintendents, associate superintendents, directors/coordinators, supervisors, and finance officers shall be as provided for State employees.

(d) Superintendents, assistant superintendents, associate superintendents, directors/coordinators, supervisors, and finance officers with certification based on academic preparation at the six-year degree level shall receive a salary supplement of one hundred twenty-six dollars ($126.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for pursuant to this section. Superintendents, assistant superintendents, associate superintendents, directors/coordinators, supervisors, and finance officers with certification based on academic preparation at the doctoral degree level shall receive a salary supplement of two hundred fifty-three dollars ($253.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for under this section.

(e) The State Board shall not permit local school administrative units to transfer State funds from other funding categories for salaries for public school central office administrators.

(f) The Director of the Budget shall transfer from the Reserve for Salary Increases created in this act for fiscal year 1997-98, beginning July 1, 1997, funds necessary to provide an average annual salary increase of four percent (4%), including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions, commencing July 1, 1997, for all permanent full-time personnel paid from the Central Office Allotment. The State Board of Education shall allocate these funds to local school administrative units. The local boards of education shall establish guidelines for providing their salary increases to these personnel.

Requested by: Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore, Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell

NONCERTIFIED PUBLIC SCHOOL EMPLOYEES' SALARY INCREASE

Section 8.32. The Director of the Budget may transfer from the Reserve for Compensation Increase created in this act for fiscal year 1997-98, commencing July 1, 1997, funds necessary to provide a salary increase of four percent (4%), including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions, commencing July 1, 1997, for all noncertified public school employees whose salaries are supported from the State's General Fund. Local boards of education shall increase the rates of pay for all such employees who were employed during fiscal year 1996-97 and who continue their employment for fiscal year 1997-98 by at least four percent (4%), commencing July 1, 1997. These funds shall not be used for any purpose other than for the salary increases and necessary employer contributions provided by this section.

The Director of the Budget may transfer from the Reserve for Compensation Increase created in this act for fiscal year 1997-98, beginning July 1, 1997, funds necessary to provide the salary increases for noncertified public school employees whose salaries are supported from the State's General Fund in accordance with the provisions of this section.

The State Board of Education may enact or create salary ranges for noncertified personnel to support increases of four percent (4%) for the 1997-98 fiscal year.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULES

Section 8.33. (a) Effective for the 1997-98 school year, the Director of the Budget may transfer from the Reserve for Compensation Increase for the 1997-98 fiscal
year funds necessary to implement the teacher salary schedule set out in subsection (b) of this section, including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions and funds for annual longevity payments at one percent (1%) of base salary for 10 to 14 years of State service, one and one-half percent (1.5%) of base salary for 15 to 19 years of State service, two percent (2%) of base salary for 20 to 24 years of State service, and four and one-half percent (4.5%) of base salary for 25 or more years of State service, commencing July 1, 1997, for all teachers whose salaries are supported from the State's General Fund. These funds shall be allocated to individuals according to rules adopted by the State Board of Education and the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The longevity payment shall be paid in a lump sum once a year.

(b)(1) For the 1997-98 school year, the following monthly salary schedules shall apply to certified personnel of the public schools who are classified as teachers. The schedule contains 30 steps with each step corresponding to one year of teaching experience.

1997-98 Monthly Salary Schedule
"A" Teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Experience</th>
<th>&quot;A&quot; Teachers</th>
<th>NBPTTS Certification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,215</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,257</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,300</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,427</td>
<td>2,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,528</td>
<td>2,831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,575</td>
<td>2,884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,623</td>
<td>2,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,672</td>
<td>2,992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,721</td>
<td>3,047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2,770</td>
<td>3,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2,820</td>
<td>3,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,872</td>
<td>3,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2,925</td>
<td>3,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2,979</td>
<td>3,336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>3,034</td>
<td>3,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>3,090</td>
<td>3,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>3,147</td>
<td>3,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3,205</td>
<td>3,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3,265</td>
<td>3,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>3,326</td>
<td>3,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3,389</td>
<td>3,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>3,452</td>
<td>3,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>3,516</td>
<td>3,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,581</td>
<td>4,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,648</td>
<td>4,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3,717</td>
<td>4,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3,787</td>
<td>4,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>3,858</td>
<td>4,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3,931</td>
<td>4,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29+</td>
<td>4,005</td>
<td>4,485</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Experience</th>
<th>&quot;G&quot; Teachers</th>
<th>NBPTS Certification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,353</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,398</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,444</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,579</td>
<td>2,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,686</td>
<td>3,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,736</td>
<td>3,064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,787</td>
<td>3,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,839</td>
<td>3,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,891</td>
<td>3,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2,943</td>
<td>3,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2,996</td>
<td>3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>3,052</td>
<td>3,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3,108</td>
<td>3,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>3,165</td>
<td>3,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>3,224</td>
<td>3,610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>3,283</td>
<td>3,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>3,344</td>
<td>3,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3,405</td>
<td>3,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3,469</td>
<td>3,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>3,534</td>
<td>3,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3,601</td>
<td>4,033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>3,668</td>
<td>4,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>3,736</td>
<td>4,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,805</td>
<td>4,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,876</td>
<td>4,341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3,949</td>
<td>4,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>4,024</td>
<td>4,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>4,099</td>
<td>4,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>4,177</td>
<td>4,678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29+</td>
<td>4,255</td>
<td>4,765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) Certified public school teachers with certification based on academic preparation at the six-year degree level shall receive a salary supplement of one hundred twenty-six dollars ($126.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for certified personnel of the public schools who are classified as "G" teachers. Certified public school teachers with certification based on academic preparation at the doctoral degree level shall receive a salary supplement of two hundred fifty-three dollars ($253.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for certified personnel of the public schools who are classified as "G" teachers.

(c) Effective for the 1997-98 school year, the first step of the salary schedule for school psychologists shall be equivalent to Step 5, corresponding to five years of experience, on the salary schedule established in this section for certified personnel of the public schools who are classified as "G" teachers. Certified psychologists shall be placed on the salary schedule at an appropriate step based on their years of experience.
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psychologists shall receive longevity payments based on years of State service in the same manner as teachers. Certified psychologists with certification based on academic preparation at the six-year degree level shall receive a salary supplement of one hundred twenty-six dollars ($126.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for certified psychologists. Certified psychologists with certification based on academic preparation at the doctoral degree level shall receive a salary supplement of two hundred fifty-three dollars ($253.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for certified psychologists.

(d) Effective for the 1997-98 school year, speech pathologists who are certified as speech pathologists at the masters degree level and audiologists who are certified as audiologists at the masters degree level and who are employed in the public schools as speech and language specialists and audiologists shall be paid on the school psychologist salary schedule.

Speech pathologists and audiologists with certification based on academic preparation at the six-year degree level shall receive a salary supplement of one hundred twenty-six dollars ($126.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for speech pathologists and audiologists. Speech pathologists and audiologists with certification based on academic preparation at the doctoral degree level shall receive a salary supplement of two hundred fifty-three dollars ($253.00) per month in addition to the compensation provided for speech pathologists and audiologists.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

EXTRA PAY FOR MENTOR TEACHERS

Section 8.34. Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the sum of three million five hundred thousand dollars ($3,500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to provide every newly certified teacher with a qualified and well-trained mentor. These funds shall be used to compensate each mentor at the rate of (i) one hundred dollars ($100.00) per month for a maximum of 10 months for serving as a mentor during the school year, and (ii) one hundred dollars ($100.00) for serving as a mentor for one day prior to the beginning of the school year.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

EXTRA PAY FOR NEW TEACHER DEVELOPMENT

Section 8.35. Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the sum of eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to provide every newly certified teacher with three extra days of employment for orientation and classroom preparation. These funds shall be used to compensate each newly certified teacher at the daily pay rate of an entry-level teacher.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

Funds To Implement The ABC's Of Public Education Program

Section 8.36. (a) Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the State Board of Education may use up to seventy-two million four hundred thousand dollars ($72,400,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year to provide incentive funding for schools that meet or exceed the projected levels of improvement in student performance, in accordance with the ABC’s of Public Education Program. In accordance with State Board of Education policy, incentive awards in schools that achieve higher than expected improvements may be up to: (i) one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) for each teacher and for certified personnel; and (ii) five hundred dollars
($500.00) for each teacher assistant. In accordance with State Board of Education policy, incentive awards in schools that meet the expected improvements may be up to: (i) seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00) for each teacher and for certified personnel; and (ii) three hundred seventy-five dollars ($375.00) for each teacher assistant.

(b) The State Board of Education may use funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for assistance teams to low-performing schools.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

EXTRA PAY FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Section 8.37. Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the sum of six million eight hundred thousand dollars ($6,800,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of six million eight hundred thousand dollars ($6,800,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used only for assistance teams to low-performing schools and for professional development relating to the State Board's reading plan under the ABC's Plan and mathematics education.

Requested by: Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

PUBLIC SCHOOL CALENDAR CHANGES/EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA DAYS

Section 8.38. (a) G.S. 115C-84 is repealed.

(b) G.S. 115C-84.1(c) is repealed. It is the intent of the General Assembly to extend to all local school administrative units for one year the provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of G.S. 115C-84.1. Effective July 1, 1998, G.S. 115C-84.1, as amended by this subsection, is repealed.

(c) Part 2 of Article 8 of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 115C-84.2. School calendar.

(a) School Calendar. -- Each local board of education shall adopt a school calendar consisting of 220 days all of which shall fall within the fiscal year. A school calendar shall include the following:

(1) A minimum of 180 days and 1,000 hours of instruction covering at least nine calendar months. The local board shall designate when the 180 instructional days shall occur. The number of instructional hours in an instructional day may vary according to local board policy and does not have to be uniform among schools in the administrative unit. Local boards may approve school improvement plans that include days with varying amounts of instructional time. If school is closed early due to inclement weather, the day and the scheduled amount of instructional hours may count towards the required minimum to the extent allowed by State Board policy. The school calendar shall include a plan for making up days and instructional hours missed when schools are not opened due to inclement weather.

(2) A minimum of 10 annual vacation leave days.

(3) The same or an equivalent number of legal holidays occurring within the school calendar as those designated by the State Personnel Commission for State employees.

(4) Ten days, as designated by the local board, for use as teacher workdays, additional instructional days, or other lawful purposes. A local board may
delegate to the individual schools some or all of the 10 days to schedule under subdivision (5) of this subsection. A local board may schedule different purposes for different personnel on any given day and is not required to schedule the same dates for all personnel.

(5) The remaining days shall be scheduled by each individual school by the school's principal in consultation with the school improvement team. Days may be scheduled for any of the purposes allowed under subdivision (4) of this subsection. Days may be scheduled for different purposes for different personnel and there is no requirement to schedule the same dates for all personnel.

Local boards and individual schools are encouraged to use the calendar flexibility in order to meet the annual performance standards set by the State Board. Local boards of education shall consult with parents and the employed public school personnel in the development of the school calendar.

(b) Limitations. -- The following limitations apply when developing the school calendar:

(1) The total number of teacher workdays for teachers employed for a 10 month term shall not exceed 200 days.

(2) The calendar shall include at least 30 consecutive days when teacher attendance is not required unless: (i) the school is a year-round school; or (ii) the teacher is employed for a term in excess of 10 months.

(3) School shall not be held on Sundays.

(4) Veteran's Day shall be a holiday for all students enrolled in the public schools.

(c) Emergency Conditions. -- During any period of emergency in any section of the State where emergency conditions make it necessary, the State Board of Education may order general, and if necessary, extended recesses or adjourment of the public schools.

(d) Opening and Closing Dates. -- Local boards of education shall determine the dates of opening and closing the public schools under subdivision (a)(1) of this section. A local board may revise the scheduled closing date if necessary in order to comply with the minimum requirements for instructional days or instructional time. Different opening and closing dates may be fixed for schools in the same administrative unit."

(d) G.S. 115C-302 is repealed.

(e) Article 20 of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:


(a) Prompt Payment. -- Teachers shall be paid promptly when their salaries are due provided the legal requirements for their employment and service have been met. All teachers employed by any local school administrative unit who are to be paid from local funds shall be paid promptly as provided by law and as State-allotted teachers are paid.

(b) Salary Payments. -- State-allotted teachers shall be paid for a term of 10 months. State-allotted months of employment for vocational education to local boards shall be used for the employment of teachers of vocational and technical education for a term of employment to be determined by the local boards of education. However, local boards shall not reduce the term of employment for any vocational agriculture teacher personnel position that was 12 calendar months for the 1982-83 school year for any school year thereafter.

Each local board of education shall establish a set date on which monthly salary payments to State-allotted teachers shall be made. This set pay date may differ from the
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end of the month of service. The daily rate of pay for teachers shall equal one twenty-second of the monthly rate of pay.

Teachers may be prepaid on the monthly pay date for days not yet worked. A teacher who fails to attend scheduled workdays or who has not worked the number of days for which the teacher has been paid and who resigns, is dismissed, or whose contract is not renewed shall repay to the local board any salary payments received for days not yet worked. A teacher who has been prepaid and continues to be employed by a local board but fails to attend scheduled workdays may be subject to dismissal under G.S. 115C-325 or other appropriate discipline.

Any individual teacher who is not employed in a year-round school may be paid in 12 monthly installments if the teacher so requests on or before the first day of the school year. The request shall be filed in the local school administrative unit which employs the teacher. The payment of the annual salary in 12 installments instead of 10 shall not increase or decrease the teacher's annual salary nor in any other way alter the contract made between the teacher and the local school administrative unit. Teachers employed for a period of less than 10 months shall not receive their salaries in 12 installments.

(c) Vacation. -- Included within the 10-month term shall be annual vacation leave at the same rate provided for State employees, computed at one-twelfth of the annual rate for State employees for each month of employment. Local boards shall provide at least 10 days of annual vacation leave at a time when students are not scheduled to be in regular attendance. However, instructional personnel who do not require a substitute may use annual vacation leave on days that students are in attendance. Vocational and technical education teachers who are employed for 11 or 12 months may, with prior approval of the principal, work on annual vacation leave days designated in the school calendar and may use those annual vacation leave days during the eleventh or twelfth month of employment.

On a day that pupils are not required to attend school due to inclement weather, but employees are required to report for a workday, a teacher may elect not to report due to hazardous travel conditions and to take an annual vacation day or to make up the day at a time agreed upon by the teacher and the teacher's immediate supervisor or principal. On a day that school is closed to employees and pupils due to inclement weather, a teacher shall work on the scheduled makeup day.

All vacation leave taken by the teacher will be upon the authorization of the teacher's immediate supervisor and under policies established by the local board of education. Annual vacation leave shall not be used to extend the term of employment.

Teachers may accumulate annual vacation leave days without any applicable maximum until June 30 of each year. In order that only 30 days of annual vacation leave carry forward to July 1, on June 30 of each year any teacher or other personnel paid on the teacher salary schedule who has accumulated more than 30 days of annual vacation leave shall:

1. Convert to either sick leave or pay the excess accumulation that is the result of the teacher having to forfeit annual vacation leave in order to attend required workdays; and

2. Convert to sick leave the remaining excess accumulation.

Local boards of education shall identify which days are accumulated due to the teacher forfeiting annual vacation leave in order to attend required workdays. Actual payment for excess accumulated annual vacation leave may be made after July 1.

Upon separation from service due to service retirement, resignation, dismissal, reduction in force, or death, an employee shall be paid in a lump sum for accumulated annual leave not to exceed a maximum of 30 days. In addition to the maximum of 30 days, the employee shall be paid for the number of days accumulated as follows:

- 20 days for each year of service up to 10 years
- 25 days for each year of service over 10 years and up to 20 years
- 30 days for each year of service over 20 years

The payment shall be made within 30 days of the separation from service.
days pay for accumulated annual leave, upon separation from service due to service retirement, any teacher or other personnel paid on the teacher salary schedule with more than 30 days of accumulated annual vacation leave may convert some or all of the excess accumulation to sick leave for creditable service towards retirement or pay if the excess accumulation is the result of the teacher having to forfeit annual vacation leave in order to attend required workdays. Local boards of education shall identify which days are accumulated due to the teacher forfeiting annual vacation leave in order to attend required workdays. Employees going onto term disability may exhaust annual leave rather than be paid in a lump sum.

Notwithstanding any provisions of this subsection to the contrary, no person shall be entitled to pay for any vacation day not earned by that person.

(d) Personal Leave. -- Teachers earn personal leave at the rate of .20 days for each full month of employment not to exceed two days per year. Personal leave may be accumulated to a maximum of five days. Personal leave may be used only upon the authorization of the teacher's immediate supervisor, but if the request is made at least five days in advance, the teacher cannot be required to provide a reason for the request. Unless approved by the principal, a teacher shall not take personal leave on the first day the teacher is required to report for the school year, on required teacher workdays, or on the day before or the day after holidays or scheduled vacation days. Teachers may transfer personal leave days between local school administrative units. The local school administrative unit shall credit a teacher who has separated from service and is reemployed within 60 months from the date of separation with all personal leave accumulated at the time of separation. Local school administrative units shall not advance personal leave. Teachers using personal leave receive full salary less the required substitute deduction.

(e) Teachers in Year-Round Schools. -- Compensation for teachers employed in year-round schools shall be the same as teachers paid for a 10-month term, but those days may be scheduled over 12 calendar months. Annual leave, sick leave, workdays, holidays, salary, and longevity for teachers who are employed at year-round schools shall be equivalent to those of other teachers employed for the same number of months, respectively. Teachers paid for a term of 10 months in year-round schools shall receive their salary in 12 equal installments.

(f) Overpayment. -- Each local board of education shall sustain any loss by reason of an overpayment to any teacher paid from State funds.

(g) Service in Armed Forces. -- The State Board of Education, in fixing the State standard salary schedule of teachers as authorized by law, shall provide that teachers who entered the armed or auxiliary forces of the United States after September 16, 1940, and who left their positions for such service shall be allowed experience increments for the period of such service as though the same had not been interrupted thereby, in the event such persons return to the position of teachers, principals, and superintendents in the public schools of the State after having been honorably discharged from the armed or auxiliary forces of the United States.

(h) Teachers Paid From Other Funds. -- Every local board of education may adopt, as to teachers not paid out of State funds, a salary schedule similar to the State salary schedule, but it likewise shall recognize a difference in salaries based on different duties, training, experience, professional fitness, and continued service in the same school system. If a local board of education does not adopt a local salary schedule, the State salary schedule shall apply. No teacher shall receive a salary higher than that provided in the salary schedule, unless by action of the board of education a higher salary is allowed for special fitness, special duties, or under extraordinary circumstances.
Whenever a higher salary is allowed, the minutes of the board shall show what salary is allowed and the reason. A board of education may authorize the superintendent to supplement the salaries of all teachers from local funds, and the minutes of the board shall show what increase is allowed each teacher.

(i) Longevity Pay. -- Longevity pay shall be based on the annual salary on the employee's anniversary date.

(ii) Parental Leave. -- A teacher may use annual leave, personal leave, or leave without pay to care for a newborn child or for a child placed with the teacher for adoption or foster care. The leave may be for consecutive workdays during the first 12 months after the date of birth or placement of the child, unless the teacher and local board of education agree otherwise.

(f) G.S. 115C-272(b)(1) reads as rewritten:

"(1) Each local board of education shall establish a set date on which monthly salary payments to superintendents shall be made. This set pay date may differ from the end of the calendar month of service. Superintendents shall only be paid for the days employed as of the set pay date. Payment for a full month when days employed are less than a full month is prohibited as this constitutes prepayment. The daily rate of pay shall equal the number of weekdays in the pay period. Included within their term of employment shall be annual vacation leave at the same rate provided for State employees. Included within the 12 months' employment each local board of education shall designate the same or an equivalent number of legal holidays as those designated by the State Personnel Commission for State employees."

(g) G.S. 115C-285(b)(1) reads as rewritten:

"(1) Classified principals and State-allotted supervisors shall be employed for a term of 12 calendar months. Each local board of education shall establish a set date on which monthly salary payments to classified principals and State-allotted supervisors shall be made. This set pay date may differ from the end of the calendar month of service. Classified principals and State-allotted supervisors shall only be paid for the days employed as of the set pay date. Payment for a full month when days employed are less than a full month is prohibited as this constitutes prepayment. The daily rate of pay shall equal the number of weekdays in the pay period. They shall earn annual vacation leave at the same rate provided for State employees. On a day that employees are required to report for a workday but pupils are not required to attend school due to inclement weather, an employee may elect not to report due to hazardous travel conditions and to take one of his the employee's annual vacation days or to make up the day at the time agreed upon by the employee and his the employee's immediate supervisor. They shall be provided by the board the same or an equivalent number of legal holidays as those designated by the State Personnel Commission for State employees."

(h) G.S. 115C-316(a)(1) reads as rewritten:

"(1) Employees Other than Superintendents, Supervisors and Classified Principals on an Annual Basis. -- Each local board of education shall establish a set date on which monthly salary payments to employees other than superintendents, supervisors, and classified principals employed on an annual basis, shall be made. This set pay date may differ from the end of
the calendar month of service. These employees shall only be paid for the
days employed as of the set pay date. Payment for a full month when days
employed are less than a full month is prohibited as this constitutes
prepayment. Employees may be prepaid on the monthly pay date for days
not yet worked. An employee who fails to attend scheduled workdays or
who has not worked the number of days for which the employee has been
paid and who resigns or is dismissed shall repay to the local board any
salary payments received for days not yet worked. An employee who has
been prepaid and who continues to be employed by a local board but fails
to attend scheduled workdays may be subject to dismissal or other
appropriate discipline. The daily rate of pay shall equal the number of
weekdays in the pay period. Included within their term of employment
shall be annual vacation leave at the same rate provided for State
employees, computed at one-twelfth (1/12) of the annual rate for state
employees for each calendar month of employment. On a day that
employees are required to report for a workday but pupils are not required
to attend school due to inclement weather, an employee may elect not to
report due to hazardous travel conditions and to take one of his the
employee's annual vacation days or to make up the day at a time agreed
upon by the employee and his the employee's immediate supervisor or
principal. On a day that school is closed to employees and pupils due to
inclement weather, an employee shall work on the scheduled makeup day.
Included within their term of employment each local board of education
shall designate the same or an equivalent number of legal holidays as those
designated by the State Personnel Commission for State employees."

(i) G.S. 115C-316(a)(2) reads as rewritten:
"(2) School Employees Paid on an Hourly or Other Basis. -- Salary payments to
employees other than those covered in G.S. 115C-272(b)(1), 115C-
285(a)(1) and (2), 115C-302(a)(1) and (2), 115C-302.1(b), and 115C-
316(a)(1) shall be made at a time determined by each local board of
education. Expenditures for the salary of these employees from State funds
shall be within allocations made by the State Board of Education and in
accordance with rules and regulations approved by the State Board of
Education concerning allocations of State funds: Provided, that school
employees employed for a term of 10 calendar months in year-round
schools shall be paid in 12 equal installments: Provided further, that any
individual school employee employed for a term of 10 calendar months
who is not employed in a year-round school may be paid in 12 monthly
installments if the employee so requests on or before the first day of the
school year. Such request shall be filed in the administrative unit which
employs the employee. The payment of the annual salary in 12 installments
instead of 10 shall not increase or decrease said annual salary nor in any
other way alter the contract between the employee and the said
administrative unit. Employees may be prepaid on the set pay date for days
not yet worked. An employee who fails to attend scheduled workdays or
who has not worked the number of days for which the employee has been
paid and who resigns or is dismissed shall repay to the local board any
salary payments received for days not yet worked. An employee who has
been prepaid and who continues to be employed by a local board but fails
to attend scheduled workdays may be subject to dismissal or other appropriate discipline. The daily rate of pay shall equal the number of weekdays in the pay period. Included within the term of employment shall be provided for full-time employees annual vacation leave at the same rate provided for State employees, computed at one-twelfth (1/12) of the annual rate for State employees for each calendar month of employment, to be taken under policies determined by each local board of education. On a day that employees are required to report for a workday but pupils are not required to attend school due to inclement weather, an employee may elect not to report due to hazardous travel conditions and to take one of his annual vacation days or to make up the day at a time agreed upon by the employee and his immediate supervisor or principal. On a day that school is closed to employees and pupils due to inclement weather, the employee shall work on the scheduled makeup day. Included within their term of employment, each local board of education shall designate the same or an equivalent number of legal holidays occurring within the period of employment as those designated by the State Personnel Commission for State employees."

(j) G.S. 115C-47(5) reads as rewritten:
"(5) To Fix Time of Opening and Closing Schools. -- The time of opening and closing the public schools shall be fixed pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 115C-84(e) under G.S. 115C-84.2."

(k) G.S. 115C-47(11) reads as rewritten:
"(11) To Determine the Length of the School Day, the School Month and the School Term. School Calendar. -- Local boards of education shall determine the school calendar under G.S. 115C-84.2. length of the school day, the school month and the school term pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 115C-84(a) through (e)."

(l) G.S. 115C-47(21) reads as rewritten:
"(21) It is the duty of every local board of education to provide for the prompt monthly payment of all salaries due teachers and other school officials and employees, and of all current bills and other necessary operating expenses. All salaries and bills shall be paid as provided by law for disbursing State and local funds.

The local board shall determine salary schedules of employees pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 115C-273, 115C-285(b), 115C-302(e), 115C-302.1(i), and 115C-316(b).

The authority for boards of education to issue salary vouchers to all school employees, whether paid from State or local funds, shall be a monthly payroll prepared on forms approved by the State Board of Education and containing all information required by the State Board of Education. This monthly payroll shall be signed by the principal of each school."

(m) By December 15, 1997, the State Board of Education shall review and revise its rules, policies, and guidelines to make them consistent with this section. The State Board may use its authority under G.S. 150B-21.1 regarding the adoption of temporary rules consistent with this section.

(n) Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the sum of eight million five hundred thousand dollars ($8,500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of eight million five hundred thousand dollars ($8,500,000) for the
1998-99 fiscal year shall be used by local boards of education to pay teachers for working on, and thereby forfeiting, vacation days, in accordance with G.S. 115C-302.1(c). The State Board of Education shall make available to each local school administrative unit sufficient funds to provide pay for a maximum of 4 days for each teacher who is qualified to receive additional pay for forfeited vacation days under G.S. 115C-302.1(c). Notwithstanding any other law, for the 1997-98 fiscal year the funds allotted under this subsection shall be available as follows: one half for days scheduled by the local board and one half for days scheduled by school principals in consultation with school improvement teams. For the 1998-99 fiscal year, the funds allotted under this subsection shall be available for days scheduled by local boards and individual schools as follows: one half for days scheduled by the local board of education under G.S. 115C-84.2(a)(4); and one half for days scheduled by school principals in consultation with school improvement teams under G.S. 115C-84.2(a)(5).

(o) Subsections (a), (c), (f), (g), (j), and (k) of this section, and the daily rate of pay provisions in subsections (e), (h), and (i) of this section shall become effective July 1, 1998. All other subsections and provisions become effective July 1, 1997. For the 1997-98 fiscal year, the provisions of G.S. 115C-302.1(c), as enacted by subsection (e) of this section, that permit teachers to opt to have excess vacation leave converted to pay apply only if a local board of education or a school principal in consultation with the school improvement team opts to require the teachers to work on those days.

Requested by: Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Senators Winner, Lee

GLOBAL CURRICULUM PROGRAM

Section 8.39. The funds appropriated in this act for the Global Curriculum Program shall be used to improve the knowledge and understanding of middle and high school students in the areas of international and cultural studies, by identifying and training master teachers and providing orientations and materials. The State Board of Education may enter into contracts to implement the Program.

Requested by: Representatives Reynolds, Arnold, Grady, Preston, Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell

PILOT PROGRAM FOR COMPUTER NETWORK ADMINISTRATION

Section 8.40. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act for State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the State Board of Education shall use up to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year to establish pilot programs in the administration, design, and maintenance of computer networks in public schools business programs as part of Tech Prep and School-to-Work.

(b) The State Board of Education shall select local school administrative units to participate in the pilot program. In selecting the pilot units, the State Board shall consider (i) indicators of the readiness of a unit to participate in the program, (ii) the degree of community support for such a program, (iii) indicators of the need for the program in the community, such as lack of comparable training or resources in the community, and (iv) the availability of the necessary computer hardware.

The program shall be implemented in one to three high schools in each participating unit. Two teachers shall participate at each high school in which the program is implemented. Classes shall be limited to 15 students each.

(c) Each pilot program shall meet the following criteria:

(1) The program shall be available to high school juniors and seniors and shall be four semesters in length, including a work-based learning component;
(2) The program shall be taught by a certified North Carolina business education teacher who is appropriately certified in computer network administration, design, and maintenance;

(3) Courses shall be taught in an appropriate classroom/laboratory environment;

(4) The program shall be designed to extend into the community college system to provide engineer and instructor certification;

(5) Students successfully completing the program shall be provided an opportunity to take the appropriate certification examination in network administration, design, and maintenance; and

(6) The program shall be monitored and managed by the State Board of Education, in consultation with private industry business partners.

(d) The State Board of Education may contract with outside consultants or with private nonprofit corporations to assist it in implementing and evaluating the pilot programs.

(e) The State Board of Education shall evaluate the educational components of the programs.

The State Board of Education shall report the results of these evaluations to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by September 15, 1999.

Requested by: Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Senators Winner, Lee, Hartsell

Funds to Grade Standardized Tests

Section 8.41. Of the funds appropriated for the State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the State Board of Education may use up to eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year to grade short essay tests for grade levels designated by the State Board of Education.

The General Assembly encourages the Director of the Budget to include these funds in the continuation budget request for subsequent fiscal years.

Requested by: Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Senators Winner, Lee

Prototype School Design Clearinghouse

Section 8.42. Of the funds appropriated to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units, the State Board of Education may use up to one hundred seventy thousand four hundred dollars ($170,400) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and up to seventy-seven thousand nine hundred dollars ($77,900) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to establish a prototype school design clearinghouse in accordance with G.S. 115C-521(e).

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

Study of Teacher and School Administrator Supply and Demand

Section 8.43. (a) The State Board of Education, in coordination with the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina and independent colleges and universities that offer teacher education programs, shall conduct a comprehensive teacher supply and demand study as provided in Section 4(b) of S.L. 1997-221.

(b) The State Board of Education, in coordination with the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, and independent colleges and universities that offer masters degree programs in school administration shall conduct a comprehensive school administrator supply and demand study as provided in section 4(c) of S.L. 1997-221.

(c) The State Board of Education may use up to seventy-five thousand dollars
($75,000) of funds appropriated by this act to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the 1997-98 fiscal year for the supply and demand studies required under subsections (a) and (b) of this section.

(d) The State Board of Education may use up to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) of funds appropriated by this act to State Aid to Local School Administrative Units for the 1997-98 fiscal year to study principals' salaries including the relationship of principals' salaries to the salaries of teachers and other certified school personnel. The State Board of Education shall report the results of the study to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to December 15, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Thompson, Clary, Justus, Weatherly, Baker, G. Wilson, Owens

ALLOCATION OF INVESTMENT EARNINGS ON SCHOOL BONDS TO SMALL COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Section 8.44. (a) Section 5 of Chapter 631 of the 1995 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 5. Uses of Bond and Note Proceeds. -- The proceeds of Public School Building Bonds and notes shall be used for the purpose of making grants to counties for paying the cost of public school capital outlay projects.

Any additional moneys that may be received by means of a grant or grants from the United States of America or any agency or department thereof or from any other source to aid in financing the cost of any public school capital outlay projects authorized by this act may be placed by the State Treasurer in the Public School Building Bonds Fund or in a separate account or fund and shall be disbursed, to the extent permitted by the terms of the grant or grants, without regard to any limitations imposed by this act.

Moneys in the Public School Building Bonds Fund or in any separate fund or account may be invested from time to time by the State Treasurer in the same manner permitted for investment of moneys belonging to the State or held in the State treasury except with respect to grant money to the extent otherwise directed by the terms of the grant, and any investment earnings shall be credited to the Public School Building Bonds Fund or the particular fund or account from which the investment was made. When the State Budget Officer determines that uncommitted funds are available, the State Board of Education shall allocate from these investment earnings the sum of one million four hundred forty thousand eight hundred twenty-one dollars ($1,440,821) as a grant to Avery County, the sum of one million three hundred ninety-three thousand sixty-nine dollars ($1,393,069) as a grant to Alleghany County, the sum of one million three hundred fifty-seven thousand eight hundred thirty-five dollars ($1,357,835) as a grant to Currituck County, and the sum of one million four hundred seventy-one thousand nine hundred seventeen dollars ($1,471,917) as a grant to Polk County, because these counties (i) have a small county school system, (ii) did not receive an allocation under Section 6(b) of this act, and (iii) have school construction needs that were not met by the allocations under Section 6(c) of this act.

All moneys deposited in, or accruing to the credit of, the Public School Building Bonds Fund, other than moneys set aside for administrative expenses, including expenses related to determining compliance with applicable requirements of the federal tax law and cost of issuance, shall be used to pay the cost of public school capital outlay projects in the manner authorized by this act.

The proceeds of Public School Building Bonds and notes may be used with any other moneys made available by the General Assembly for public school capital outlay projects, including the proceeds of any other State bond issues, whether heretofore made available.
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15,  
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(1)  
Total  
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Management;
(2)  
A+  
Schools;
(3)  
AVID
(4)  
Communities-in-Schools;
(5)  
Global  
Curriculum;
(6)  
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Expand  
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in  
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Schools;
(7)  
Pilot  
Program  
for  
Computer  
Network  
Administration;
(8)  
Schools  
Attuned  
Program;  
and
(9)  
Model  
Teacher  
Education  
Program.
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PART IX. COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

COMMUNITY COLLEGE FUNDING FLEXIBILITY

Section 9. A local community college may use all State funds allocated to it, except for Literacy Funds and Funds for New and Expanding Industries, for any authorized purpose that is consistent with the college's Institutional Effectiveness Plan. Each local community college shall submit an Institutional Effectiveness Plan that indicates to the State Board of Community Colleges how the college will use this funding flexibility to meet the demands of the local community and maintain a presence in all previously funded categorical programs.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TUITION AND FEE PAYMENTS

Section 9.1. The General Assembly finds that the North Carolina Community College System's change from a three quarter academic year to a two semester academic year may make it difficult for students to pay all of their tuition for a semester in a single payment; therefore, the General Assembly urges the community colleges to exercise the authority granted to them under State Board of Community College rules to permit students to make their payments at prescribed intervals instead of in a lump sum.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

ASSESSMENT OF OCCUPATIONAL EXTENSION FORMULA

Section 9.2. As the State Board of Community Colleges completes Phase Three of its consultant's study on the budget formula, the State Board shall reexamine whether and the extent to which the faculty-student ratio for occupational extension programs should vary by college size. The State Board shall also consider the appropriate funding level for occupational extension programs based on analysis of cost.

The State Board shall report the results of its studies to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to April 30, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

MODIFICATIONS IN THE FTE FUNDING FORMULA TO REFLECT FLUCTUATIONS IN ENROLLMENT

Section 9.3. The State Board of Community Colleges shall study alternative methods of protecting colleges from the budgetary impact of fluctuations in enrollment. The State Board shall report to the General Assembly on its recommended budget stability proposals and on an appropriate transition period prior to April 30, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

STUDENT CENSUS DATE

Section 9.4. (a) The census date for reporting student membership hours for curriculum and occupational extension classes shall be at the ten percent (10%) point of the class.

(b) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to courses offered on a contact-hour basis.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

NEW AND EXPANDING INDUSTRY REPORT DATE MODIFIED

Section 9.5. G.S. 115D-5(i) reads as rewritten:
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"(i) The State Board of Community Colleges shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee on March 1 and September 1 of each year on expenditures for the New and Expanding Industry Program each fiscal year. The report shall include, for each company or individual that receives funds for New and Expanding Industry:

1. The total amount of funds received by the company or individual;
2. The amount of funds per trainee received by the company or individual;
3. The amount of funds received per trainee by the community college training the trainee;
4. The number of trainees trained by company and by community college; and
5. The number of years the companies or individuals have been funded.

The September 1, 1996, report shall include this information for the prior three fiscal years."

Requested by: Senator Perdue, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

NEW AND EXPANDING INDUSTRY GUIDELINES

Section 9.6. (a) G.S. 115D-5 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(i) The North Carolina Community College System's New and Expanding Industry Training (NEIT) Program Guidelines, which were adopted by the State Board of Community Colleges on April 18, 1997, apply to all funds appropriated for the Program after June 30, 1997. A project approved as an exception under these Guidelines, or these Guidelines as modified by the State Board of Community Colleges, shall be approved for one year only."

(b) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Community Colleges for the New and Expanding Industry Program, the Department of Community Colleges may use up to one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) a year to monitor compliance with the North Carolina Community College System's New and Expanding Industry Training (NEIT) Program Guidelines. The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee shall review the expenditure of these funds.

Requested by: Senator Plyler

ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW MULTICAMPUS COMMUNITY COLLEGE TO SERVE ANSON AND UNION COUNTIES AUTHORIZED

Section 9.7. (a) On February 21, 1997, the State Board of Community Colleges recommended the establishment of a multicampus college whose administrative and service delivery area will be Anson County and Union County. Under the recommendation of the State Board, the structure of the Board of Trustees shall ensure equal representation to both Anson County and Union County and the new Board of Trustees shall select the name of the new college; therefore, Anson and Union Counties shall act pursuant to G.S. 115D-59 to jointly propose and submit to the State Board of Community Colleges such a contract for the establishment of the new institution to serve the multiple-county administrative area of Anson and Union Counties.

(b) Effective the later of the date this act becomes law and the date the State Board of Community Colleges approves the terms of the contract: (i) the new institution to serve the multiple-county administrative area of Anson and Union Counties is established and (ii) Anson Community College is abolished.

(c) The State Board of Community Colleges shall provide special oversight during the transition period to the new college structure.
COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROGRAM EFFICIENCY

Section 9.8. The State Board of Community Colleges shall direct the community colleges to continue to review classes with low enrollment to determine whether some classes should be terminated or consolidated into other programs to increase the efficiency of the Community College System. The State Board of Community Colleges shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee on the results of this review by November 1, 1998, and November 1, 1999.

HOSPITAL-BASED NURSING PROGRAMS

Section 9.9. Funds appropriated to the Department of Community Colleges for hospital-based diploma nursing programs shall be made available to both associate degree nursing programs and diploma nursing programs.

HRD MULTI-ENTRY/MULTI-EXIT CLASSES

Section 9.10. (a) The State Board of Community Colleges may allow the Human Resources Development Program to offer multi-entry/multi-exit classes for their students and to count the class hours on a contact-hour basis.

(b) Nothing in this section allows these classes to generate budget FTE.

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE OF PLANT FUNDS

Section 9.11. (a) Of the funds allocated to Central Carolina Community College for the 1998-99 fiscal year, the College may use up to one hundred ninety thousand dollars ($190,000) for the operations and maintenance of the plant.

(b) Of the funds allocated to Southwestern Community College for the 1998-99 fiscal year, the College may use up to one hundred twenty-one thousand dollars ($121,000) for the operations and maintenance of the plant.

(c) Central Carolina Community College and Southwestern Community College shall work with the counties in their service delivery areas to develop a plan for sharing the costs of operations and maintenance of plant costs equitably among the counties. The colleges shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee prior to March 15, 1998, on the plans they develop.

HOSIERY TECHNOLOGY CENTER FUNDS

Section 9.12. Funds in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) that are appropriated in this act to the Department of Community Colleges for the Hosiery Technology Center of North Carolina are for the 1997-98 fiscal year only. It is the intent of the General Assembly that the Center operate in subsequent fiscal years without any special or supplemental funding.

STATE BOARD RESERVE FUND

Section 9.13. The State Board of Community Colleges shall use expansion budget funds in the amount of three hundred eighty thousand dollars ($380,000) appropriated to the Department of Community Colleges for the 1997-98 fiscal year and
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) appropriated for the 1998-99 fiscal year to increase the State Board Reserve. These additional funds in the Reserve shall be used to fund new programs in accordance with Board policies, including, for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the new program at Beaufort Community College for prisoners at the Hyde County Correctional Institution.

PART X. UNIVERSITIES

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

WAKE FOREST AND DUKE MEDICAL SCHOOL ASSISTANCE/FUNDING FORMULA

Section 10. (a) Funds appropriated in this act to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for continuation of financial assistance to the medical schools of Duke University and Wake Forest University shall be disbursed on certifications of the respective schools of medicine that show the number of North Carolina residents as first-year, second-year, third-year, and fourth-year students in each medical school as of November 1, 1997, and November 1, 1998. Disbursement to Wake Forest University shall be made in the amount of eight thousand dollars ($8,000) for each medical student who is a North Carolina resident, one thousand dollars ($1,000) of which shall be placed by the school in a fund to be used to provide financial aid to needy North Carolina students who are enrolled in the medical school. The maximum aid given to any student from this fund in a given year shall not exceed the amount of the difference in tuition and academic fees charged by the school and those charged at the School of Medicine at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Disbursement to Duke University shall be made in the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) for each medical student who is a North Carolina resident, five hundred dollars ($500.00) of which shall be placed by the school in a fund to be used to provide student financial aid to financially needy North Carolina students who are enrolled in the medical school. No individual student may be awarded assistance from this fund in excess of two thousand dollars ($2,000) each year. In addition to this basic disbursement for each year of the biennium, a disbursement of one thousand dollars ($1,000) shall be made for each medical student who is a North Carolina resident in the first-year, second-year, third-year, and fourth-year classes to the extent that enrollment of each of those classes exceeds 30 North Carolina students.

The Board of Governors shall establish the criteria for determining the eligibility for financial aid of needy North Carolina students who are enrolled in the medical schools and shall review the grants or awards to eligible students. The Board of Governors shall adopt rules for determining which students are residents of North Carolina for the purposes of these programs. The Board shall also make any regulations as necessary to ensure that these funds are used directly for instruction in the medical programs of the schools and not for religious or other nonpublic purposes. The Board shall encourage the two schools to orient students toward primary care, consistent with the directives of G.S. 143-613(a). The two schools shall supply information necessary for the Board to comply with G.S. 143-613(d).

(b) If the funds appropriated in this act to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for continuation of financial assistance to the medical schools of Duke University and Wake Forest University are insufficient to cover the enrolled students in accordance with this section, then the Board of Governors may transfer unused funds from other programs in the Related Educational Programs budget code to cover the extra students.
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Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Adams, Oldham

UNC EQUITY FUNDS/CAPITAL FACILITIES

Section 10.1. (a) The funds appropriated to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for equity funds are to address relative inequities in State operating funding revealed through a study of the constituent institutions in the university system. The General Assembly notes that the study dealt with equity based upon current funding from State appropriations and tuition for operations and did not consider historical equity in funding for physical facilities or funding from non-State sources. Therefore, in making this appropriation, the General Assembly does not conclude that the total funding of any institution, including specifically the historically black universities, is adequate in light of all considerations.

(b) Based on findings of the Legislative Study Commission on the Status of Education at The University of North Carolina, the General Assembly is still concerned about perceived differences in the quality of capital facilities on the different campuses, which may impact the ability of some campuses to attract students and faculty. Since the Board of Governors has recently completed studies of equity of funding for operating costs among the constituent institutions and of the Board of Governors' capital improvements request process, it is timely that the question of equity of facilities be addressed.

The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall study the relative equity and adequacy of the physical facilities of its constituent institutions. The study shall consider the condition of the facilities, whether or not facilities are comparable among the campuses given the different missions of the institutions, comparable adequacy of the physical facilities given the size and projected growth of the school, and such other factors deemed appropriate by the Board of Governors. The study shall include all facilities contributing to the accomplishment of the campuses' missions. First, the Board of Governors shall study those facilities considered central to the academic missions of the campuses that are generally supported from General Fund appropriations. Secondly, the Board of Governors shall study those facilities that contribute to the overall missions of the campuses, including residential, dining, research, and other facilities regardless of the sources of funding. The Board of Governors shall consider its policies on funding of self-liquidating projects and whether those policies contribute to any inequities among the campuses, including the overall costs to the students.

The Board of Governors shall report to the General Assembly by January 15, 1999, with the results of its study. The report shall include recommendations to rectify any inequities or inadequacies found in the study.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Rand, Shaw of Cumberland, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady, Kinney

MILITARY RESIDENCY/UNC TUITION

Section 10.2. G.S. 116-143.3(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Any member of the armed services qualifying for admission to an institution of higher education as defined in G.S. 116-143.1(a)(3) but not qualifying as a resident for tuition purposes under G.S. 116-143.1 shall be charged the out-of-State tuition rate; provided, that the out-of-State tuition shall be forgiven to the extent that the out-of-State tuition rate exceeds any amounts payable to the institution or the service member by the service member's employer by reason of enrollment pursuant to such admission while the member is abiding in this State incident to active military duty, plus the amount that represents the percentage of the out-of-State tuition rate paid to the institution or the
service member by the service member's employer multiplied by the in-State tuition rate and then subtracted from the in-State tuition rate. Any member of the armed services who does not qualify for any payment by the member's employer shall be eligible to be charged the in-State tuition rate and shall pay the full amount of the in-State tuition rate."

Requested by: Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

**FUNDING FOR OFF-CAMPUS AND DISTANCE LEARNING DEGREE-CREDIT EXTENSION INSTRUCTION**

Section 10.3. The General Assembly has focused attention in recent sessions on increasing access and providing for additional enrollment in higher education. The 1995 Session Laws directed the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina to "consider different funding approaches to meeting the needs of an increasing pool of high school graduates, as well as adult learners unable to return to a university campus for additional education." Among the methods the Board was directed to consider was funding for off-campus degree programs "on a basis more comparable to the current regular term funding." The Board recommended that "state-appropriated support for instruction be extended to all forms of regular term degree-credit instruction, whether it occurs on campus or off-campus, through traditional means or distance learning technologies." It stated that the funding mechanisms for implementing this recommendation would be addressed in the new funding model currently being developed. In a second report responding to legislative directives, the Board found evidence of deep and widespread desire for access to higher education throughout the State and reiterated the importance of funding comparable to that provided for regular-term instruction in order to meet these demands and provide an alternative means of delivering education to the large number of North Carolinians expected to seek higher education in the future.

The Board of Governors shall provide to the 1998 reconvened session of the General Assembly the cost estimates for funding off-campus and distance learning degree-credit extension instruction that is proportional to regular-term funding and shall recommend tuition rates that are comparable to the rates charged for regular-term instruction. The cost estimates shall be sufficient to provide for projected off-campus and distance learning enrollments in the 1998-99 fiscal year. These cost estimates request shall be provided to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees on Education and to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees by March 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

**AID TO STUDENTS ATTENDING PRIVATE COLLEGES PROCEDURE**

Section 10.4. (a) Funds appropriated in this act to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for aid to private colleges shall be disbursed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 116-19, 116-21, and 116-22. These funds shall provide up to seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00) per full-time equivalent North Carolina undergraduate student enrolled at a private institution as of October 1 each year.

These funds shall be placed in a separate, identifiable account in each eligible institution's budget or chart of accounts. All funds in this account shall be provided as scholarship funds for needy North Carolina students during the fiscal year. Each student awarded a scholarship from this account shall be notified of the source of the funds and of the amount of the award. Funds not utilized under G.S. 116-19 shall be available for the tuition grant program as defined in subsection (b) of this section.

(b) In addition to any funds appropriated pursuant to G.S. 116-19 and in
addition to all other financial assistance made available to private educational institutions located within the State, or to students attending these institutions, there is granted to each full-time North Carolina undergraduate student attending an approved institution as defined in G.S. 116-22, a sum, not to exceed one thousand four hundred fifty dollars ($1,450) per academic year, which shall be distributed to the student as hereinafter provided.

The tuition grants provided for in this section shall be administered by the State Education Assistance Authority pursuant to rules adopted by the State Education Assistance Authority not inconsistent with this section. The State Education Assistance Authority shall not approve any grant until it receives proper certification from an approved institution that the student applying for the grant is an eligible student. Upon receipt of the certification, the State Education Assistance Authority shall remit at such times as it shall prescribe the grant to the approved institution on behalf, and to the credit, of the student.

In the event a student on whose behalf a grant has been paid is not enrolled and carrying a minimum academic load as of the tenth classroom day following the beginning of the school term for which the grant was paid, the institution shall refund the full amount of the grant to the State Education Assistance Authority. Each approved institution shall be subject to examination by the State Auditor for the purpose of determining whether the institution has properly certified eligibility and enrollment of students and credited grants paid on the behalf of the students.

In the event there are not sufficient funds to provide each eligible student with a full grant:

(1) The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, with the approval of the Office of State Budget and Management, may transfer available funds to meet the needs of the programs provided by subsections (a) and (b) of this section; and

(2) Each eligible student shall receive a pro rata share of funds then available for the remainder of the academic year within the fiscal period covered by the current appropriation.

Any remaining funds shall revert to the General Fund.

(c) Expenditures made pursuant to this section may be used only for secular educational purposes at nonprofit institutions of higher learning. Expenditures made pursuant to this section shall not be used for any student who:

(1) Is incarcerated in a State or federal correctional facility for committing a Class A, B, B1, or B2 felony; or

(2) Is incarcerated in a State or federal correctional facility for committing a Class C through I felony and is not eligible for parole or release within 10 years.

(d) The State Education Assistance Authority shall document the number of full-time equivalent North Carolina undergraduate students that are enrolled in off-campus programs and the State funds collected by each institution pursuant to G.S. 116-19 for those students. The State Education Assistance Authority shall also document the number of scholarships and the amount of the scholarships that are awarded under G.S. 116-19 to students enrolled in off-campus programs. An "off-campus program" is any program offered for degree credit away from the institution's main permanent campus.

The State Education Assistance Authority shall include in its annual report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee the information it has compiled and its findings regarding this program.
AID TO STUDENTS ATTENDING PRIVATE COLLEGES/LEGISLATIVE TUITION GRANT LIMITATIONS

Section 10.5. (a) No Legislative Tuition Grant funds shall be expended for a program at an off-campus site of a private institution, as defined in G.S. 116-22(1), established after May 15, 1987, unless (i) the private institution offering the program has previously notified and secured agreement from other private institutions operating degree programs in the county in which the off-campus program is located or operating in the counties adjacent to that county or (ii) the degree program is neither available nor planned in the county with the off-campus site or in the counties adjacent to that county.

An "off-campus program" is any program offered for degree credit away from the institution's main permanent campus.

(b) Any member of the armed services as defined in G.S. 116-143.3(a), abiding in this State incident to active military duty, who does not qualify as a resident for tuition purposes as defined under G.S. 116-143.1, is eligible for a Legislative Tuition Grant pursuant to this section if the member is enrolled as a full-time student. The member's Legislative Tuition Grant shall not exceed the cost of tuition less any tuition assistance paid by the member's employer.

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS ENDOWMENT TRUST FUND

Section 10.6. G.S. 116-41.18(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Each constituent institution that receives, through private gifts and an allocation by the Board of Governors, funds for the purpose shall, under procedures established by rules of the Board of Governors and the board of trustees of the constituent institution, select a holder of the Distinguished Professorship. Once given, that designation shall be retained by the distinguished professor as long as he remains in the full-time service of the institution, institution as a faculty member, or for more limited lengths of time when authorized by the Board of Governors and the board of trustees of the institution when the Distinguished Professorship is originally established or vacated. When a distinguished professorship becomes vacant, it shall remain assigned to the institution and another distinguished professor shall be selected under procedures established by rules of the Board of Governors and the board of trustees of the constituent institution."

MANUFACTURING EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP

Section 10.7. Of the funds appropriated to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, the sum of nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated to North Carolina State University to match additional federal funds for the Manufacturing Extension Partnership Program.

UNC OVERHEAD RECEIPT FLEXIBILITY

Section 10.8. G.S. 116-30.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 116-30.2. Appropriations to special responsibility constituent institutions.

All General Fund appropriations made by the General Assembly for continuing operations of a special responsibility constituent institution of The University of North Carolina shall be made in the form of a single sum to each budget code of the institution for each year of the fiscal period for which the appropriations are being made."
Notwithstanding G.S. 143-23(a1), G.S. 143-23(a2), and G.S. 143-23(a3) and G.S. 120-76(8), each special responsibility constituent institution may expend monies from the overhead receipts special fund budget code and the General Fund monies so appropriated to it in the manner deemed by the Chancellor to be calculated to maintain and advance the programs and services of the institutions, consistent with the directives and policies of the Board of Governors. The preparation, presentation, and review of General Fund budget requests of special responsibility constituent institutions shall be conducted in the same manner as are requests of other constituent institutions. The quarterly allotment procedure established pursuant to G.S. 143-17 shall apply to the General Fund appropriations made for the current operations of each special responsibility constituent institution. All General Fund monies so appropriated to each special responsibility constituent institution shall be recorded, reported, and audited in the same manner as are General Fund appropriations to other constituent institutions."

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

UNC ASSISTANCE TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Section 10.9. Funding in this act is provided to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for several initiatives to work cooperatively with the public schools to improve public education in North Carolina. The Board of Governors shall redirect the funding provided for educational consortia at eight constituent institutions to these initiatives requested for the 1997-99 biennium. The Board of Governors shall redirect at least one-third of the consortia appropriations during the 1997-98 fiscal year and the balance for the 1998-99 fiscal year toward these efforts. The Board of Governors shall also reallocate sufficient funds from other resources to fully fund these initiatives for the 1997-98 fiscal year.

Upon request of a constituent institution with a current consortium program, the Board of Governors may direct continual funding to that program.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTERS FUNDING

Section 10.10. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, the sum of two million seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2,750,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two million seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2,750,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated to the Area Health Education Centers programs for continuation of the restructuring of educational programs for health care professionals. Of these funds, sufficient funds shall be allocated to the Cabarrus Family Medicine Residency Program to provide assistance comparable to other family medicine residency slots for 16 residencies. The Cabarrus Family Medicine Residency Program shall provide all information required by The University of North Carolina Board of Governors to comply with the reporting requirements of G.S. 143-613.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

UNC LIBRARIES FUNDING

Section 10.11. Of the funds appropriated to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina in this act, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) shall be allocated each year of the biennium for enhancement of libraries for the constituent institutions. Of this amount, a sufficient sum each year shall be used for the development
of the NC-LIVE project, a cooperative effort of The University of North Carolina, the Department of Community Colleges, and the State Library of North Carolina designed to improve access to information resources across the State and to reduce the duplication of expenditures for library resources.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES

Section 10.12. (a) The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall undertake a joint review and study of the role, funding, personnel resources, programs, and other aspects of the Cooperative Extension Services of The University of North Carolina given the changing nature of the agricultural base of the State.

(b) The study shall consider all of the following:

(1) The role of cooperative extension services in the environmental aspects of agricultural activities and other activities.

(2) The reduced or increased needs for various current extension services due to changes in the State's agricultural base.

(3) The top priority agricultural needs of the State and whether or not current cooperative extension services are aligned with those needs.

(4) The duplication, if any, of cooperative extension services with services offered by other entities.

(c) The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and the Board of Governors may appoint a subcommittee to work cooperatively on this study. The Chairs of the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee shall designate one member of the Subcommittee to serve as a cochair and the Chair of the Board of Governors shall designate one member of the Subcommittee to serve as a cochair.

(d) The Subcommittee shall meet at such times and places as the Subcommittee cochairs designate. The facilities of the State Legislative Building and the Legislative Office Building shall be available to the Subcommittee subject to the approval of the Legislative Services Commission. The facilities of the university system shall also be available to the Subcommittee.

(e) Subject to the approval of the Legislative Services Commission, the staff resources of the Legislative Services Commission shall be available to the Subcommittee without cost except for travel, subsistence, supplies, and materials. Subject to the approval of the Board of Governors, the staff resources of the Board of Governors shall also be available to the Subcommittee without cost except for travel, subsistence, supplies, and materials which shall be the expense of the Board of Governors.

(f) The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and the Board of Governors shall report their findings to the General Assembly by May 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

SCHOLARSHIP FUND BALANCES

Section 10.13. The remaining balances in the Social Worker Education Loan Fund shall be transferred to the Nurse Scholars Scholarship Fund account to implement the budget reductions in that program.

Requested by: Senator Perdue, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

UNIVERSITY FIRE SAFETY COSTS LIMITED

Section 10.14. G.S. 116-44.7 reads as rewritten:
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"§ 116-44.7. Exemption from certain fees and charges.

No water system serving a residence hall or fraternity or sorority housing shall levy or collect any water-meter fee, water-hydrant fee, tap fee, or similar service fee on a residence hall or fraternity or sorority house with respect to supporting a supplemental fire safety protection system in excess of the actual marginal cost to the water system to support the fire safety protection system."

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT FUNDS CLARIFICATION

Section 10.15. In Section 16.11 of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws for the 1996 Second Extra Session, the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina were directed to allocate, for the 1996-97 fiscal year the amount of seventeen million eight hundred thousand dollars ($17,800,000) between the constituent institutions classified as Research University I campuses in direct proportion to the funds to be raised on each campus for the 1996-97 fiscal year from the tuition increases authorized under Section 15.15 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws.

There has been no directive as to which budget codes the funds should be credited. Since these funds are part of the continuation budget, each campus shall have the authority to allocate these funds among the General Fund budget codes on that campus based on campus priorities.

Requested by: Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

ASU CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

Section 10.16. The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall allocate from balances in its overhead receipts fund the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year to Appalachian State University for costs associated with the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the founding of Appalachian State University.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler, Representatives Preston, Arnold, Grady

AGRICULTURAL ENHANCEMENT

Section 10.17. (a) North Carolina State University may allocate a total of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) from the overhead receipts special fund code for the 1997-98 fiscal year to the General Fund budget codes for the Agricultural Research Service and the Cooperative Extension Service for the line items from which State funds were transferred during the 1996-97 fiscal year for salary increases for employees exempt from the State Personnel Act.

(b) For the 1997-98 fiscal year, the required reversion amounts from the General Fund appropriations as required by G.S. 116-30.3 for the Agricultural Research Service budget code and the Cooperative Extension Service budget code at North Carolina State University are reduced by a total of five hundred thousand ($500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year. North Carolina State University shall reallocate this amount of funding into the line items from which State funds were transferred during the 1996-97 fiscal year for salary increases for employees exempt from the State Personnel Act.

(c) The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall review the issue of the salary request made by the Board for "Program Enhancement" for the Agricultural Research Service and the Cooperative Extension Service and make a recommendation to the General Assembly on how to address the issues raised by the request. The Board shall include in its recommendations to the General Assembly the Board's policies on providing salary increases that cost more than the level of expansion...
budget funding provided by the General Assembly for that purpose. The Board's recommendations shall be submitted to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees and to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Education by March 15, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler

UNC OVERHEAD RECEIPTS

Section 10.18. Of the funds appropriated to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina in this act, the sum of seven million seven hundred thousand six hundred fifty-nine dollars ($7,700,659) shall be allocated for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the campuses of the constituent institutions to replace the ten percent (10%) of overhead receipts that currently support General Fund budget code operations. The Board of Governors shall report to the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Education on expenditures of these funds.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler

UNC MANAGEMENT FLEXIBILITY

Section 10.19. G.S. 116-30.3 reads as rewritten:

"§ 116-30.3. Reversions.

(a) Of the General Fund current operations appropriations credit balance remaining at the end of each fiscal year in each budget code of a special responsibility constituent institution, except for the budget code of the Area Health Education Centers of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, any amount greater than two percent (2%) of the General Fund appropriation for that fiscal year may be carried forward by the institution to the next fiscal year and may be used for one-time expenditures that will not impose additional financial obligations on the State. Of the General Fund current operations appropriations credit balance remaining in the budget code of the Area Health Education Centers of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, any amount greater than one percent (1%) of the General Fund appropriation for that fiscal year may be carried forward in that budget code to the next fiscal year and may be used for one-time expenditures that will not impose additional financial obligations on the State. However, the amount carried forward under this section shall not exceed two and one-half percent (2 1/2%) of the General Fund appropriation. The Director of the Budget, under the authority set forth in G.S. 143-25, shall establish the General Fund current operations credit balance remaining in each budget code of each institution.

(b) An institution shall cease to be a special responsibility constituent institution under the following circumstances:

1. An institution, other than the Area Health Education Centers of the University of North Carolina, does not revert at least two percent (2%) of its General Fund current operations credit balance remaining in each budget code of that institution, or

2. The Area Health Education Centers of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill does not revert at least one percent (1%) of its General Fund current operations credit balance remaining in its budget code.

However, if the Board of Governors finds that the low reversion rate is due to adverse and unforeseen conditions, the Board may allow the institution to remain a special responsibility constituent institution for one year to come into conformity with this section. The Board may make this exception only one time for any special responsibility constituent institution, and shall report these exceptions to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.
(c) One-half of the reversions required in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall 
be returned to the General Fund credit balance at the end of each fiscal year. 

(d) For fiscal year 1997-98 and each subsequent fiscal year, one-half of the reversions 
required in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall be available to each special 
responsibility constituent institution of The University of North Carolina. Those funds 
shall be used by the institution at the campus level for any of the following: the 
nonrecurring costs of technology, including the installation of technology infrastructure 
for academic facilities on the campus of the special responsibility constituent institution, 
the implementation by the constituent institution of its campus technology plan as 
approved by the Board of Governors, or for libraries. The funds shall not be used to 
support positions. Each special responsibility constituent institution shall report annually 
to the Board of Governors regarding how the institution spent the funds made available 
under this section."

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler

JOHN KERNODLE FUND

Section 10.20. Funds in the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) are 
appropriated in this act to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for 
the Lineberger Cancer Center at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill for cancer 
research. These funds are appropriated in memory of Dr. John Kernodle.

Requested by: Representative Arnold

TUITION POLICY

Section 10.21. (a) Notwithstanding G.S. 116-143, the Board of Governors of 
The University of North Carolina may set tuition rates for students in the Masters of 
Business Administration and the Masters of Accounting programs of the School of 
Business at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill that are higher than those 
currently set pursuant to G.S. 116-143. If the Board of Governors does set higher tuition 
rates for those programs, then the additional funds generated by such tuition increases 
shall be used to enhance programs of the School of Business at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. A minimum of five percent (5%) of the funds so generated shall 
be used for need-based financial aid for North Carolina residents in the Masters of 
Business Administration program and the Masters of Accounting program.

(b) If the Board of Governors increases tuition pursuant to this section, the 
action shall be based on plans presented by the School of Business to the President and 
the Board of Governors with the approval of the Chancellor. The President and the Board 
of Governors shall notify the Office of State Budget and Management and the Fiscal 
Research Division of the amount of the increase, the additional receipts anticipated, and 
the allocation of these funds under these plans.

(c) The Board of Governors shall conduct a study of tuition levels, other 
charges, and costs of graduate and professional education and shall establish policies with 
respect to tuition differentials that are educationally and fiscally sound for such programs 
based on the results of this study. The Board of Governors shall adjust the tuition rates 
for students in the Masters of Business Administration and the Masters of Accounting 
programs of the School of Business of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to 
align with its policies on tuition differentials as developed pursuant to this section. The 
Board of Governors shall report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee 
by January 15, 1999, regarding the findings of its study and shall also report on any action 
and results of actions taken under this section.
(d) The authority provided under this section may provide for phased implementation over a period of up to three years, beginning with the 1998-99 academic year. Tuition increases implemented under this section shall in no event exceed a total of two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) per semester per student during the period fiscal year 1998-99 through fiscal year 2000-2001. The total increase in tuition by the end of fiscal year 2000-2001 shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000).

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Crawford

INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT/KNAPP BUILDING

Section 10.22. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill may proceed with the construction of the addition and renovation to the Knapp Building in planned phases. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill may proceed with contracts for site development, installation of utilities infrastructure, and such other phases that can be completed within existing funding in a fiscally prudent manner.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Perdue, Hartsell, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston, Moore

STUDY IMPACT OF BUDGET CUTS ON UNC HOSPITALS AT UNC-CHAPEL HILL

Section 10.23. The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina shall study the impact, if any, that reductions in General Fund operating support have had on UNC Hospitals at Chapel Hill, the hospitals' ability to serve and treat indigent patients, and the impact that continuing those same cuts may or may not have.

In conducting the study, the Board shall consider the impacts of managed care, federal reimbursement for Medicare and Medicaid, and increased competition in the health care industry on the Hospitals' ability to generate sufficient revenues to carry out its missions for medical education and quality health care.

The Board of Governors shall report its findings and recommendations regarding this study to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by April 15, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Lee, Winner, Representatives Arnold, Grady, Preston

NATURAL RESOURCES LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

Section 10.24. For the 1997-98 fiscal year, the requirement for reversion of General Fund appropriations as required by G.S. 116-30.3 for the Cooperative Extension Service budget code at North Carolina State University is reduced by one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) in order to provide funding for the Natural Resources Leadership Institute sponsored by the Cooperative Extension Service.

PART XI. DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

DISPOSITION OF DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE RECEIPT CLARIFICATION

Section 11. For the 1997-98 fiscal year, as it receives funds associated with Disproportionate Share Payments from the State hospitals, the Division of Medical Assistance shall deposit funds appropriated for the Medicaid program in a sum equal to the federal share of the Disproportionate Share Payments as departmental receipts. Any of these funds that are not appropriated by the General Assembly shall be reserved by the State Controller for future appropriation.
DEVELOPMENT OF REORGANIZATION PLAN

Section 11.2. (a) The Department of Health and Human Services shall, using the report of KPMG Peat Marwick, L.L.P. to the General Assembly dated March 20, 1997, develop and begin implementing a plan to reorganize the Department of Human Resources. The reorganization plan shall be designed:

1. To structure planning, management, and service delivery around a strategic shared mission and long-range vision for the Department;

2. To better achieve a consolidated family-center services orientation that facilitates identification of gaps in services, improvement of efficient and effective access to services, and reduces fragmentation of leadership, management, and service delivery;

3. To facilitate a system of incentives within the Department and within local agencies that will reinforce personnel efforts at integrated services delivery; and

4. To enable assessment of program performance in terms of actual client outcomes, effective and efficient service delivery, and the impact services and departmental functions are having in the lives of clients, rather than in terms of process measures.

(b) With funds from within the Department, and in consultation with the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Human Resources, the Department of Health and Human Services shall engage an entity with proven expertise to provide the Department leadership and management with the knowledge and tools needed to ensure a change in departmental culture that creates an environment:

1. Where there is an understanding and appreciation for a departmental mission and primary goals that portray a coordinated system of services, rather than a group of independently operating group of services;

2. Where, although the Department delivers few direct services, a client needing multiple services can have them delivered in a coordinated manner through local governing entities and by local service providers;

3. Where counties have the opportunity, where practicable, to develop approaches to service delivery that work best for them;

4. Where the Department can restructure around functions rather than programs; and

5. Where the Department can develop an internal management capacity for strategic planning, program planning and evaluation, and formal senior management reviews, on a regular basis, of client needs, program performance, and issues related to resource allocation and risk assessment.

(c) The Department of Health and Human Services shall give very strong consideration to establishing the following service delivery functions: services, regulation, institutional management, education, and health care financing.

(d) The Department of Human Resources shall give very strong consideration to establishing the following coordination and infrastructure functions: information services and performance services.

MEDICAL RECORDS COPY FEES/SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY CLAIMS

Section 11.3. G.S. 90-411 reads as rewritten:
"§ 90-411. Record copy fee.

A health care provider may charge a reasonable fee to cover the costs incurred in searching, handling, copying, and mailing medical records to the patient or the patient's designated representative. The maximum fee for each request shall be fifty seventy-five cents (50) (75¢) per page, page for the first 25 pages, fifty cents (50¢) per page for pages 26 through 100, and twenty-five cents (25¢) for each page in excess of 100 pages, provided that the health care provider may impose a minimum fee of up to ten dollars ($10.00), inclusive of copying costs. If requested by the patient or the patient's designated representative, nothing herein shall limit a reasonable professional fee charged by a physician for the review and preparation of a narrative summary of the patient's medical record. This section shall only apply with respect to liability claims for personal injury, and claims for social security disability, except that charges for medical records and reports related to claims under Article 1 of Chapter 97 of the General Statutes shall be governed by the fees established by the North Carolina Industrial Commission pursuant to G.S. 97-26.1. This section shall not apply to Department of Human Resources Disability Determination Services requests for copies of medical records made on behalf of an applicant for Social Security or Supplemental Security Income disability."

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

RECEIPTS OF FEDERAL FUNDS FOR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE

Section 11.4. The Department of Human Resources may use up to twenty-five percent (25%) of federal Title IV-Emergency Assistance funds, received after June 30, 1997, as reimbursement for retroactive claims filed for defined critical needs. The remainder of these funds shall be placed in a reserve for appropriation by the General Assembly. The Department may submit a prioritized list of recommended needs for these funds to the cochairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources for consideration.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Guilford, Perdue, Representative Cansler

STANDARDS FOR HEALTH CARE QUALITY AND ACCESS/STATE CHILDREN'S HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM

Section 11.5. (a) The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources shall prepare proposed standards to ensure that the citizens of the State have access to quality and affordable health care with special emphasis on health care for children. The proposed standards shall be presented to the General Assembly on or before April 1, 1998.

(b) The Department of Human Resources shall develop a State plan for the establishment of a State Children's Health Insurance Program that would qualify for federal funds to expand the availability of health care to uninsured, low-income children. In developing the State plan, the Department shall consider not only the expansion of health benefits coverage for eligible children under the State Medicaid program, but also options for providing health care services and coverage through or in coordination with private and other public sector health care benefits and services programs. The Department shall report its progress in developing the State plan to the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, upon its convening. The report shall include the following:

(1) Identification of potential sources of State matching funds for the Program;
(2) Recommendations for implementation of the State Children's Health Insurance Program, including performance goals and measures;
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(3) An estimate of the fiscal impact of the Program on the State budget over the next five years; and

(4) Any other information and recommendations the Secretary of Human Resources deems relevant to the General Assembly's review and approval of the State plan.

The Department shall not submit its State plan or application for federal funds for the implementation of the State Children's Health Insurance Program without specific approval of the General Assembly. The Department shall not expend or obligate State funds not specifically appropriated for the purpose of implementing the State Children's Health Insurance Program, without the specific approval of the General Assembly.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

PROCEDURE FOR AWARD OF HUMAN SERVICES GRANTS

Section 11.6. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, the sum of four million dollars ($4,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used for grants for programs that provide services to older adults, adults with disabilities, at-risk children, and youth and families. The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources shall establish a process for the review, evaluation, and consideration of applications for these grants.

In awarding grants, the Secretary shall consider the merits of the program, the benefit to the State and local communities of the program, and the cost of the program. Prior to awarding grants, the Secretary shall consult with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

DHR STUDY OF PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT RATES/REPORT

Section 11.7. The Department of Human Resources shall study the process of setting provider reimbursement rates for programs within the Department. This study shall include an analysis of the following:

(1) The extent to which rates are set in accordance with clear policies that are consistent across program lines;

(2) Whether there are general principles and assumptions that are or should be included in all rate-setting processes;

(3) The policies and economic and accounting principles that are utilized for setting rates in each program and a comparison of those policies and principles between the programs; and

(4) How any differences between programs in setting rates are justified.

The Department shall provide a status report before February 1, 1998, and a final report to the members of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the Fiscal Research Division before February 1, 1999.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

TRANSFER OF CERTAIN FUNDS AUTHORIZED

Section 11.8. In order to assure maximum utilization of funds in county departments of social services, county or district health agencies, and area mental health, developmental disabilities, and substance abuse services authorities, the Director of the Budget may transfer excess funds appropriated to a specific service, program, or fund, whether specified service in a block grant plan or General Fund appropriation, into another service, program, or fund for local services within the budget of the respective State agency.
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MEDICAID TRUST FUND TRANSFER/SHORTFALL

Section 11.9. Upon certification to the Director of the Budget that all medical assistance program funds are expended and receipt of approval by the Director of the Budget, notwithstanding any prohibition which may exist in G.S. 143-23.2, the Department may use up to twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) during fiscal year 1997-98 from the fund established pursuant to G.S. 143-23.2 to support Medicaid program expenditures.

MEDICAID GROWTH REDUCTION

Section 11.10. (a) The Department of Human Resources shall develop and implement a plan that is designed to reduce the growth of Medicaid to eight percent (8%) by the year 2001. However, the Department shall not eliminate categories of eligibles or categories of services to achieve this reduction unless the General Assembly identifies specific categories of eligibles or categories of services that it wants eliminated.

(b) The Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, shall consider the following actions in developing the plan to reduce Medicaid growth:

1. Changes in the method of reimbursement;
2. Changes in the method of determining or limiting inflation factors or both;
3. Recalibration of existing methods of reimbursement;
4. Develop more specific criteria for determining medical necessity of services;
5. Contracting for services;
6. Application of limits on specific numbers of slots or expenditure levels for certain services or both;
7. Expansion of managed care; and
8. Recommend changes in statutes to enhance the ability of the Department to manage the program.

(c) In considering the actions listed in subsection (b) of this section and in the development of the Medicaid growth reduction plan, the Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, shall not adjust reimbursement rates to levels which would cause Medicaid providers of service to be out of compliance with certification requirements, licensure rules, or other mandated quality or safety standards.

(d) The Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, may make periodic progress reports to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and shall make a final report no later than September 1, 1997, on any actions the Department intends to take to meet the required reductions for 1998-99. The Division of Medical Assistance shall not implement any of these actions until after the intended actions have been reported to the Chairs.

(e) The Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, shall report to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources by April 1, 1998, on the final plan to reduce Medicaid growth to eight percent (8%) by the year 2001.

MEDICAID

Section 11.11. (a) Funds appropriated in this act for services provided in accordance with Title XIX of the Social Security Act (Medicaid) are for both the categorically needy and the medically needy. Funds appropriated for these services shall
be expended in accordance with the following schedule of services and payment bases. All services and payments are subject to the language at the end of this subsection.

Services and payment bases:

(1) Hospital-Inpatient - Payment for hospital inpatient services will be prescribed in the State Plan as established by the Department of Human Resources. Administrative days for any period of hospitalization shall be limited to a maximum of three days.

(2) Hospital-Outpatient - Eighty percent (80%) of allowable costs or a prospective reimbursement plan as established by the Department of Human Resources.

(3) Nursing Facilities - Payment for nursing facility services will be prescribed in the State Plan as established by the Department of Human Resources. Nursing facilities providing services to Medicaid recipients who also qualify for Medicare, must be enrolled in the Medicare program as a condition of participation in the Medicaid program. State facilities are not subject to the requirement to enroll in the Medicare program.

(4) Intermediate Care Facilities for the Mentally Retarded - As prescribed in the State Plan as established by the Department of Human Resources.

(5) Drugs - Drug costs as allowed by federal regulations plus a professional services fee per month excluding refills for the same drug or generic equivalent during the same month. Reimbursement shall be available for up to six prescriptions per recipient, per month, including refills. Payments for drugs are subject to the provisions of subsection (h) of this section and to the provisions at the end of subsection (a) of this section, or in accordance with the State Plan adopted by the Department of Human Resources consistent with federal reimbursement regulations. Payment of the professional services fee shall be made in accordance with the State Plan adopted by the Department of Human Resources, consistent with federal reimbursement regulations. The professional services fee shall be five dollars and sixty cents ($5.60) per prescription. Adjustments to the professional services fee shall be established by the General Assembly.

(6) Physicians, Chiropractors, Podiatrists, Optometrists, Dentists, Certified Nurse Midwife Services - Fee schedules as developed by the Department of Human Resources. Payments for dental services are subject to the provisions of subsection (g) of this section.

(7) Community Alternative Program, EPSDT Screens - Payment to be made in accordance with rate schedule developed by the Department of Human Resources.

(8) Home Health and Related Services, Private Duty Nursing, Clinic Services, Prepaid Health Plans, Durable Medical Equipment - Payment to be made according to reimbursement plans developed by the Department of Human Resources.

(9) Medicare Buy-In - Social Security Administration premium.

(10) Ambulance Services - Uniform fee schedules as developed by the Department of Human Resources.

(11) Hearing Aids - Actual cost plus a dispensing fee.

(12) Rural Health Clinic Services - Provider-based, reasonable cost; nonprovider-based, single-cost reimbursement rate per clinic visit.
(13) Family Planning - Negotiated rate for local health departments. For other providers - see specific services, for instance, hospitals, physicians.
(14) Independent Laboratory and X-Ray Services - Uniform fee schedules as developed by the Department of Human Resources.
(15) Optical Supplies - One hundred percent (100%) of reasonable wholesale cost of materials.
(16) Ambulatory Surgical Centers - Payment as prescribed in the reimbursement plan established by the Department of Human Resources.
(17) Medicare Crossover Claims - An amount up to the actual coinsurance or deductible or both, in accordance with the State Plan, as approved by the Department of Human Resources.
(18) Physical Therapy and Speech Therapy - Services limited to EPSDT eligible children. Payments are to be made only to qualified providers at rates negotiated by the Department of Human Resources.
(19) Personal Care Services - Payment in accordance with the State Plan approved by the Department of Human Resources.
(20) Case Management Services - Reimbursement in accordance with the availability of funds to be transferred within the Department of Human Resources.
(21) Hospice - Services may be provided in accordance with the State Plan developed by the Department of Human Resources.
(22) Other Mental Health Services - Unless otherwise covered by this section, coverage is limited to agencies meeting the requirements of the rules established by the Commission for Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, and reimbursement is made in accordance with a State Plan developed by the Department of Human Resources not to exceed the upper limits established in federal regulations.
(23) Medically Necessary Prosthetics or Orthotics for EPSDT Eligible Children - Reimbursement in accordance with the State Plan approved by the Department of Human Resources.
(24) Health Insurance Premiums - Payments to be made in accordance with the State Plan adopted by the Department of Human Resources consistent with federal regulations.
(25) Medical Care/Other Remedial Care - Services not covered elsewhere in this section include related services in schools; health professional services provided outside the clinic setting to meet maternal and infant health goals; and services to meet federal EPSDT mandates. Services addressed by this paragraph are limited to those prescribed in the State Plan as established by the Department of Human Resources. Providers of these services shall be certified as meeting program standards of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.
(26) Pregnancy Related Services - Covered services for pregnant women shall include nutritional counseling, psychosocial counseling, and predelivery and postpartum home visits by maternity care coordinators and public health nurses.

Services and payment bases may be changed with the approval of the Director of the Budget.

Reimbursement is available for up to 24 visits per recipient per year to any one or combination of the following: physicians, clinics, hospital outpatient, optometrists, chiropractors, and podiatrists. Prenatal services, all EPSDT children, and emergency
rooms are exempt from the visit limitations contained in this paragraph. Exceptions may be authorized by the Department of Human Resources where the life of the patient would be threatened without such additional care. Any person who is determined by the Department to be exempt from the 24-visit limitation may also be exempt from the six-prescription limitation.

(b) Allocation of Nonfederal Cost of Medicaid. The State shall pay eighty-five percent (85%); the county shall pay fifteen percent (15%) of the nonfederal costs of all applicable services listed in this section.

c (c) Copayment for Medicaid Services. The Department of Human Resources may establish copayment up to the maximum permitted by federal law and regulation.

d (d) Medicaid and Aid to Families With Dependent Children Income Eligibility Standards. The maximum net family annual income eligibility standards for Medicaid and Aid to Families with Dependent Children, and the Standard of Need for Aid to Families with Dependent Children shall be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categorically Needy</th>
<th>Medically Needy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFDC Payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Standard of Need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4,344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>8,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9,256</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC); Aid to the Aged (AA); Aid to the Blind (AB); and Aid to the Disabled (AD).

The payment level for Aid to Families With Dependent Children shall be fifty percent (50%) of the standard of need.

These standards may be changed with the approval of the Director of the Budget with the advice of the Advisory Budget Commission.

e (e) All Elderly, Blind, and Disabled Persons who receive Supplemental Security Income are eligible for Medicaid coverage.

(f) ICF and ICF/MR Work Incentive Allowances. The Department of Human Resources may provide an incentive allowance to Medicaid-eligible recipients of ICF and ICF/MR facilities who are regularly engaged in work activities as part of their developmental plan and for whom retention of additional income contributes to their achievement of independence. The State funds required to match the federal funds that are required by these allowances shall be provided from savings within the Medicaid budget or from other unbudgeted funds available to the Department. The incentive allowances may be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly Net Wages</th>
<th>Monthly Incentive Allowance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1.00 to $100.99</td>
<td>Up to $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$101.00 - $200.99</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$201.00 to $300.99</td>
<td>$130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$301.00 and greater</td>
<td>$212.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(g) Dental Coverage Limits. Dental services shall be provided on a restricted basis in accordance with rules adopted by the Department to implement this subsection.

(h) Dispensing of Generic Drugs. Notwithstanding G.S. 90-85.27 through G.S. 90-85.31, under the Medical Assistance Program (Title XIX of the Social Security Act) a prescription order for a drug designated by a trade or brand name shall be considered to be an order for the drug by its established or generic name, except when the prescriber personally indicates, either orally or in the prescriber's own handwriting on the prescription order, "dispense as written" or words of similar meaning. Generic drugs, when available in the pharmacy, shall be dispensed at a lower cost to the Medical Assistance Program rather than trade or brand name drugs, subject to the prescriber's "dispense as written" order as noted above.

As used in this subsection "brand name" means the proprietary name the manufacturer places upon a drug product or on its container, label, or wrapping at the time of packaging; and "established name" has the same meaning as in section 502(e)(3) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as amended, 21 U.S.C. § 352(e)(3).

(i) Exceptions to Service Limitations, Eligibility Requirements, and Payments. Service limitations, eligibility requirements, and payments bases in this section may be waived by the Department of Human Resources, with the approval of the Director of the Budget, to allow the Department to carry out pilot programs for prepaid health plans, managed care plans, or community-based services programs in accordance with plans approved by the United States Department of Health and Human Services, or when the Department determines that such a waiver will result in a reduction in the total Medicaid costs for the recipient.

(j) Volume Purchase Plans and Single Source Procurement. The Department of Human Resources, Division of Medical Assistance, may, subject to the approval of a change in the State Medicaid Plan, contract for services, medical equipment, supplies, and appliances by implementation of volume purchase plans, single source procurement, or other similar processes in order to improve cost containment.

(k) Cost Containment Programs. The Department of Human Resources, Division of Medical Assistance, may undertake cost containment programs including preadmissions to hospitals and prior approval for certain outpatient surgeries before they may be performed in an inpatient setting.

(l) For all Medicaid eligibility classifications for which the federal poverty level is used as an income limit for eligibility determination, the income limits will be updated each April 1 immediately following publication of federal poverty guidelines.

(m) The Department of Human Resources shall provide Medicaid to 19-, 20-, and 21-year olds in accordance with federal rules and regulations.

(n) The Department of Human Resources shall provide coverage to pregnant women and to children according to the following schedule:

1. Pregnant women with incomes equal to or less than one hundred eighty-five percent (185%) of the federal poverty guidelines as revised each April 1 shall be covered for Medicaid benefits.

2. Infants under the age of 1 with family incomes equal to or less than one hundred eighty-five percent (185%) of the federal poverty guidelines as revised each April 1 shall be covered for Medicaid benefits.

3. Children aged 1 through 5 with family incomes equal to or less than one hundred thirty-three percent (133%) of the federal poverty guidelines as revised each April 1 shall be covered for Medicaid benefits.
(4) Children aged 6 through 18 with family incomes equal to or less than the federal poverty guidelines as revised each April 1 shall be covered for Medicaid benefits.

(5) The Department of Human Resources shall provide Medicaid coverage for adoptive children with special or rehabilitative needs regardless of the adoptive family's income.

Services to pregnant women eligible under this subsection continue throughout the pregnancy but include only those related to pregnancy and to those other conditions determined by the Department as conditions that may complicate pregnancy. In order to reduce county administrative costs and to expedite the provision of medical services to pregnant women, to infants, and to children described in subdivisions (3) and (4) of this subsection, no resources test shall be applied.

(o) The Department of Human Resources may use Medicaid funds budgeted from program services to support the cost of administrative activities to the extent that these administrative activities produce a net savings in services requirements. Administrative initiatives funded by this section shall be first approved by the Office of State Budget and Management.

(p) The Department of Human Resources shall submit a monthly status report on expenditures for acute care and long-term care services to the Fiscal Research Division and to the Office of State Budget and Management. This report shall include an analysis of budgeted versus actual expenditures for eligibles by category and for long-term care beds. In addition, the Department shall revise the program's projected spending for the current fiscal year and the estimated spending for the subsequent fiscal year on a quarterly basis. Reports for the preceding month shall be forwarded to the Fiscal Research Division and to the Office of State Budget and Management no later than the third Thursday of the month.

(q) The Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, may provide incentives to counties that successfully recover fraudulently spent Medicaid funds by sharing State savings with counties responsible for the recovery of the fraudulently spent funds.

(r) If first approved by the Office of State Budget and Management, the Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, may use funds that are identified to support the cost of development and acquisition of equipment and software through contractual means to improve and enhance information systems that provide management information and claims processing.

(s) The Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, may administer Medicaid estate recovery mandated by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993, (OBRA 1993), 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(b), and G.S. 108-70.5 using temporary rules pending approval of final rules promulgated pursuant to Chapter 150B of the General Statutes.

(t) The Department of Human Resources may adopt temporary rules according to the procedures established in G.S. 150B-21.1 when it finds that such rules are necessary to maximize receipt of federal funds, to reduce Medicaid expenditures, and to reduce fraud and abuse. Prior to the filing of these temporary rules with the Office of Administrative Hearings, the Department shall consult with the Office of State Budget and Management on the possible fiscal impact of the temporary rule and its effect on State appropriations and local governments.
NONMEDICAID REIMBURSEMENT CHANGES

Section 11.12. Providers of medical services under the various State programs, other than Medicaid, offering medical care to citizens of the State shall be reimbursed at rates no more than those under the North Carolina Medical Assistance Program. Hospitals that provide psychiatric inpatient care for Thomas S. class members or adults with mental retardation and mental illness may be paid an additional incentive payment not to exceed fifteen percent (15%) of their regular daily per diem reimbursement.

The Department of Human Resources may reimburse hospitals at the full prospective per diem rates without regard to the Medical Assistance Program's annual limits on hospital days. When the Medical Assistance Program's per diem rates for inpatient services and its interim rates for outpatient services are used to reimburse providers in non-Medicaid medical service programs, retroactive adjustments to claims already paid shall not be required.

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph one, the Department of Human Resources may negotiate with providers of medical services under the various Department of Human Resources programs, other than Medicaid, for rates as close as possible to Medicaid rates for the following purposes: contracts or agreements for medical services and purchases of medical equipment and other medical supplies. These negotiated rates are allowable only to meet the medical needs of its non-Medicaid eligible patients, residents, and clients who require such services which cannot be provided when limited to the Medicaid rate.

Maximum net family annual income eligibility standards for services in these programs shall be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Size</th>
<th>Medical Eye Care Adults</th>
<th>All Rehabilitation</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$ 4,860</td>
<td>$ 8,364</td>
<td>$ 4,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5,940</td>
<td>10,944</td>
<td>5,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6,204</td>
<td>13,500</td>
<td>6,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7,284</td>
<td>16,092</td>
<td>7,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7,824</td>
<td>18,648</td>
<td>7,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>8,220</td>
<td>21,228</td>
<td>8,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8,772</td>
<td>21,708</td>
<td>8,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9,312</td>
<td>22,220</td>
<td>9,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The eligibility level for children in the Medical Eye Care Program in the Division of Services for the Blind and for adults in the Atypical Antipsychotic Medication Program in the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services shall be one hundred percent (100%) of the federal poverty guidelines, as revised annually by the United States Department of Health and Human Services and in effect on July 1 of each fiscal year. Additionally, those adults enrolled in the Atypical Antipsychotic Medication Program who become gainfully employed may continue to be eligible to receive State support, in decreasing amounts, for the purchase of atypical antipsychotic medication and related services up to three hundred percent (300%) of the poverty level.

State financial participation in the Atypical Antipsychotic Medication Program for those enrollees who become gainfully employed is as follows:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income (% of poverty)</th>
<th>State Participation</th>
<th>Client Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101-120%</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121-140%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141-160%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161-180%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181-200%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-220%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221-240%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241-260%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261-280%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281-300%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301%-over</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Department of Human Resources shall contract at, or as close as possible to, Medicaid rates for medical services provided to residents of State facilities of the Department.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

DHR EMPLOYEES/IN-KIND MATCH

Section 11.13. Notwithstanding the limitations of G.S. 143B-139.4, the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources may assign employees of the Office of Rural Health and Resource Development to serve as in-kind match to nonprofit corporations working to establish health care programs that will improve health care access while controlling costs.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

FIRE PROTECTION REVOLVING LOAN FUND

Section 11.14. Proceeds from the Fire Protection Revolving Loan Fund, established pursuant to G.S. 122A-5.13, may be used to provide staff support to the North Carolina Housing Finance Agency for loan processing and to the Department of Human Resources for review and approval of fire protection plans and inspection of fire protection systems.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

MEDICAL DATA PROCESSING FUNDS

Section 11.15. The sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for each of the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years is transferred from the Insurance Regulatory Fund established pursuant to G.S. 58-6-25 to the Division of Facility Services, Department of Human Resources, to certify statewide data processors pursuant to Article 11A of Chapter 131E of the General Statutes, to purchase data from statewide data processors, and to process and analyze the data.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

SENIOR CENTER OUTREACH

Section 11.16. (a) Funds appropriated to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Aging, for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium, shall be used by the Division of Aging to enhance senior center programs as follows:
(1) To test "satellite" services provided by existing senior centers to unserved or underserved areas; or
(2) To provide start-up funds for new senior centers.
All of these funds shall be allocated by October 1 of each fiscal year.
(b) Prior to funds being allocated pursuant to this section for start-up funds for a new senior center, the county commissioners of the county in which the new center will be located shall:
(1) Formally endorse the need for a center;
(2) Formally agree on the sponsoring agency for the center; and
(3) Make a formal commitment to use local funds to support the ongoing operation of the center.
(c) State funding shall not exceed ninety percent (90%) of reimbursable costs.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary, Senators Perdue, Martin of Guilford

SENIOR CENTER FUNDS
Section 11.17. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to support existing senior centers and to assist in the development of new senior centers. The Department shall allocate funds equally among senior centers throughout the State as determined by the Division of Aging. Expenditures of State funds for senior centers shall not exceed ninety percent (90%) of all funds expended for this purpose.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary, Senator Martin of Guilford

IN-HOME AND CAREGIVER SUPPORT FUNDS
Section 11.18. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Aging, the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated via the Home and Community Care Block Grant for home and community care services for older persons who are not eligible for Medicaid and who are on the waiting list for these services. These funds shall be used only for direct services. Service recipients shall pay for services based on their income in accordance with G.S. 143B-181.1(a)(10).

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

SURROGATE CONSENT FOR HEALTH CARE/STUDY
Section 11.19. (a) The North Carolina Study Commission on Aging, as established under G.S. 120-180, shall study and recommend a procedure for determining which person or persons may make health care decisions for adult individuals in nursing homes and other health care facilities who lack sufficient understanding or capacity to make or communicate health care decisions for themselves and for whom there is no authorized health care agent, guardian of the person, or attorney-in-fact to make the decision. The Commission shall ensure that the procedure recommended operates consistently with existing law, including living wills, health care powers of attorney, and durable powers of attorney. In conducting the study, the Commission may consider the provisions of House Bill 1112, first edition, 1997 General Assembly.
(b) The Commission shall report its findings and recommendations to the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, upon its convening.
COMMISSION ON AGING STUDY OF ADULT CARE HOME MONITORING

Section 11.20. The North Carolina Study Commission on Aging shall study the effectiveness and efficiency of State and county monitoring and regulation of adult care homes. The Commission shall report its findings and recommendations to the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, upon its convening.

ADULT CARE HOMES REPORT

Section 11.21. Beginning October 1, 1997, the Department of Health and Human Services shall report annually, on the previous fiscal year's activities, to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office as to the status of the following:

1. Rate-setting and financing of adult care homes, including the use of Medicaid funds for personal care services;
2. Quality assurance and enhancement of adult care homes, including case management for residents with special care needs, monitoring of adult care home facilities, and specialized training of direct care staff; and
3. The process of the evaluation of the Adult Care Home Financing and Quality Assurance Program.

FOSTER CARE ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS

Section 11.22. The maximum rates for State participation in the foster care assistance program are established on a graduated scale as follows:

1. $315.00 per child per month for children aged birth through 5;
2. $365.00 per child per month for children aged 6 through 12; and
3. $415.00 per child per month for children aged 13 through 18.

Of these amounts, fifteen dollars ($15.00) is a special needs allowance for the child.

AUTHORIZED ADDITIONAL USE OF HIV FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIVE FAMILY FUNDS

Section 11.23. (a) In addition to providing board payments to foster and adoptive families of HIV-infected children, as prescribed in Chapter 324 of the 1995 Session Laws, any additional funds remaining that were appropriated in Chapter 324 of the 1995 Session Laws for this purpose shall be used as follows:

1. To provide medical training in avoiding HIV transmission in the home; and
2. To transfer funds to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to create three social work positions within the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, for the eastern part of North Carolina to enable the case managing of families with HIV-infected children so that the children and the parents get access to medical care and so that child protective services issues are addressed rapidly and effectively. The three positions shall be medically based and located:
   a. One in the northeast, covering Northampton, Hertford, Halifax, Gates, Chowan, Perquimans, Pasquotank, Camden, Currituck, Bertie, Wilson, Edgecombe, and Nash Counties;
   b. One in the central east, covering Martin, Pitt, Washington, Tyrrell, Dare, Hyde, Beaufort, Jones, Greene, Craven, and Pamlico Counties; and
c. One in the southeast, covering New Hanover, Robeson, Brunswick, Carteret, Onslow, Lenoir, Pender, Duplin, Bladen, and Columbus Counties.

(b) The maximum rates for State participation in HIV foster care and adoptions assistance are established on a graduated scale as follows:

1. $800.00 per month per child with indeterminate HIV status;
2. $1,000 per month per child confirmed HIV-infected, asymptomatic;
3. $1,200 per month per child confirmed HIV-infected, symptomatic; and
4. $1,600 per month per child terminally ill with complex care needs.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ADOPTION ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS

Section 11.24. The maximum rates for State participation in the adoption assistance program are established on a graduated scale as follows:

1. $315.00 per child per month for children aged birth through 5;
2. $365.00 per child per month for children aged 6 through 12; and
3. $415.00 per child per month for children aged 13 through 18.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Section 11.25. (a) The funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium for Child Protective Services shall be allocated to county departments of social services based upon a formula which takes into consideration the number of Child Protective Services cases and the number of Child Protective Services workers necessary to meet recommended standards adopted by the North Carolina Association of County Directors of Social Services.

(b) Funds allocated under subsection (a) of this section shall be used by county departments of social services for carrying out investigations of reports of child abuse or neglect or for providing protective or preventive services in which the department confirms abuse, neglect, or dependency.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

FOOD STAMP ELECTRONIC BENEFITS TRANSFER FUNDS SPECIFICATIONS

Section 11.26. The Controller's Office, Department of Human Resources, shall manage the development, implementation, and operation of the Food Stamp Electronic Benefits Transfer Program (EBT).

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ANNUAL REPORT ON CARING PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN, INC.

Section 11.27. The Caring Program for Children, Inc., shall report annually by May 1 to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office, beginning with May 1, 1998, on its program for providing health care for children.

This report shall include the number of children served and the cost per child served.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

REVIEW OF AUTOMATED COLLECTION AND TRACKING SYSTEM

Section 11.28. The Information Resource Management Commission shall conduct a quarterly review of the Automated Collection and Tracking System (ACTS) project.
being developed by the Department of Human Resources. The review shall include an analysis of the problems encountered and progress achieved, identify critical issues to be resolved, and estimate the final cost and date of completion. The review shall be submitted through the Office of the State Controller to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the House and Senate Human Resources Appropriations Subcommittees, the State Budget Director, and to the Director of the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office no later than the last day of each quarter.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

MIXED BEVERAGE TAX FOR AREA MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS

Section 11.29. Funds received by the Department of Human Resources from the tax levied on mixed beverages under G.S. 18B-804(b)(8) shall be expended by the Department of Human Resources as prescribed by G.S. 18B-805(h). These funds shall be allocated to the area mental health programs for substance abuse services.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

PHYSICIAN SERVICES

Section 11.30. With the approval of the Office of State Budget and Management, the Department of Human Resources may use funds appropriated in this act for across-the-board salary increases and performance pay to offset similar increases in the costs of contracting with private and independent universities for the provision of physician services to clients in facilities operated by the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services. This offsetting shall be done in the same manner as is currently done with constituent institutions of The University of North Carolina.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER EXEMPTION

Section 11.31. Section 8 of Chapter 732 of the 1991 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 8. This act becomes effective January 1, 1992. G.S. 90B-10(b)(3)a. is repealed effective January 1, 1997, 1999. The term of the additional Board position for clinical social worker created by this act shall commence upon the expiration of the term of the public member whose term expires first."

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

LIABILITY INSURANCE

Section 11.32. The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources, the Secretary of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, and the Secretary of the Department of Correction may provide medical liability coverage not to exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000) per incident on behalf of employees of the Departments licensed to practice medicine or dentistry, all licensed physicians who are faculty members of The University of North Carolina who work on contract for the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services for incidents that occur in Division programs, and on behalf of physicians in all residency training programs from The University of North Carolina who are in training at institutions operated by the Department of Human Resources. This coverage may include commercial insurance or self-insurance and shall cover these individuals for their acts or omissions
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only while they are engaged in providing medical and dental services pursuant to their State employment or training.

The coverage provided under this section shall not cover any individual for any act or omission that the individual knows or reasonably should know constitutes a violation of the applicable criminal laws of any state or the United States, or that arises out of any sexual, fraudulent, criminal, or malicious act, or out of any act amounting to willful or wanton negligence.

The coverage provided pursuant to this section shall not require any additional appropriations and shall not apply to any individual providing contractual service to the Department of Human Resources, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, or the Department of Correction, with the exception that coverage may include physicians in all residency training programs from The University of North Carolina who are in training at institutions operated by the Department of Human Resources and licensed physicians who are faculty members of The University of North Carolina who work for the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

PRIVATE AGENCY UNIFORM COST FINDING REQUIREMENT

Section 11.33. To ensure uniformity in rates charged to area programs and funded with State-allocated resources, the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services of the Department of Human Resources may require a private agency that provides services under contract with two or more area programs, except for hospital services that have an established Medicaid rate, to complete an agencywide uniform cost finding in accordance with G.S. 122C-143.2(a) and G.S. 122C-147.2. The resulting cost shall be the maximum included for the private agency in the contracting area program's unit cost finding.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CAROLINA ALTERNATIVES

Section 11.34. The Department of Human Resources shall move forward with planning, readiness assessments, and other necessary activities to be able to expand the Carolina Alternatives Child and Adult Waiver Pilot Program. Prior to actual implementation of additional covered populations, the Department shall:

1. Receive approval from the Health Care Financing Administration;
2. Continue the 10-site Carolina Alternatives pilot programs;
3. Make a determination that each area authority that is going to participate in the pilot has the capacity to implement the waiver;
4. Obtain certification from the Office of State Budget and Management that expansion of Carolina Alternatives is budget neutral, excluding the payment of claims related to the transition from fee-for-service to Medicaid managed care, and authorization from the Office of State Budget and Management to proceed with the pilot;
5. Evaluate capitation rates to determine if they are adequate to provide appropriate services;
6. Develop five-year cost estimates for Carolina Alternatives; and
Section 11.35. (a) Legislative Findings. -- The General Assembly finds:
(1) That there is a need in North Carolina to provide appropriate treatment and education programs to children under the age of 18 who suffer from emotional, mental, or neurological handicaps accompanied by violent or assaultive behavior;
(2) That children meeting these criteria have been identified as a Class in the case of Willie M., et al. v. Hunt, et al., formerly Willie M., et al. v. Martin, et al. [Willie M., 3:79 CV 294-MU (Western District); and as defined in G.S. 122C-3(13a) as Eligible Assaltive and Violent Children]; and
(3) That these children have a need for a variety of services, in addition to those normally provided, that may include, but are not limited to, residential treatment services, educational services, and independent living arrangements.

(b) Funds appropriated by the General Assembly to the Department of Human Resources for serving members of the Willie M. Class shall be expended only for programs serving members of the Willie M. Class identified in Willie M., et al. v. Hunt, et al., formerly Willie M., et al. v. Martin, et al., [or as Eligible Assaltive and Violent Children] including evaluations of potential Class members. The Department shall reallocate these funds among services to Willie M. Class members during the year as it deems advisable in order to use the funds efficiently in providing appropriate services to Willie M. Class members.

(c) Funds for Department of Public Education. -- Funds appropriated to the Department of Public Education in this act for members of the Willie M. Class are to establish a supplemental reserve fund to serve only members of the Class identified in Willie M., et al. v. Hunt, et al., formerly Willie M., et al. v. Martin, et al., [or as Eligible Assaltive and Violent Children]. These funds shall be allocated by the State Board of Education to the local education agencies to serve those Class members who were not included in the regular average daily membership and the census of children with special needs, and to provide the additional program costs which exceed the per pupil allocation from the State Public School Fund and other State and federal funds for children with special needs.

(d) The Department of Human Resources shall continue to implement its prospective unit cost reimbursement system and shall ensure that unit cost rates reflect reasonable costs by conducting cost center service type rate comparisons and cost centerline item budget reviews as may be necessary, and based upon these reviews and comparisons, the Department shall reduce and/or cap rates to programs which are significantly higher than those rates paid to other programs for the same service.

Any exception to this requirement shall be approved by the Director of the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, and shall be reported in the Department's annual joint report to the Governor and the General Assembly and in any periodic report the Department may make to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

(d1) The Department of Human Resources shall implement a process to review those cases for whom treatment has been recommended whose annual cost is anticipated to be in excess of one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the average annual per client expenditure of the previous fiscal year and shall take actions to reduce these treatment costs where appropriate.
(e) The Department of Human Resources and the Department of Public Education shall submit, by May 1 of each fiscal year, a joint report to the Governor and the General Assembly on the progress achieved in serving members of the Willie M. Class. The report shall include the following unduplicated data for each area program/authority: (i) the number of children nominated for the Willie M. Class; (ii) the number of children actually identified as members of the Class in each area program/authority; (iii) the number of children served as members of the Class in each area program/authority; (iv) the number of children who remain unserved or for whom additional services are needed in order to be determined to be appropriately served; (v) the types and locations of treatment and education services provided to Class members; (vi) the cost of services, by type, to members of the Class and the maximum and minimum rates paid to providers for each service; (vii) the number of cases whose treatment costs were in excess of one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the average annual per client expenditure; (viii) information on the impact of treatment and education services on members of the Class; (ix) an explanation of, and justification for, any waiver of departmental rules that affect the Willie M. program; and (x) the total State funds expended, by program, on Willie M. Class members, other than those funds specifically appropriated for the Willie M. programs and services.

(e1) From existing funds available to it, the Department of Human Resources shall begin a process to document and assess individual Class members' progress through the continuum of services. Standardized measures of functioning shall be administered periodically to each member of the Class, and the information generated from these measures shall be used to assess client progress and program effectiveness.

(f) The Departments of Human Resources and Public Education shall provide periodic reports of expenditures and program effectiveness on behalf of the Willie M. Class to the Fiscal Research Division. As part of these reports, the Departments shall explain measures they have taken to control and reduce program expenditures.

(g) In fulfilling the responsibilities vested in it by the Constitution of North Carolina, the General Assembly finds:

(1) That the General Assembly has evaluated the known needs of the State and has endeavored to satisfy those needs in comparison to their social and economic priorities; and


(1) Funds specifically appropriated by the General Assembly for the placement and services of Willie M. Class members; and

(2) Funds for placement and services for which Willie M. Class members are otherwise eligible.
This limitation shall not preclude the use of unexpended Willie M. funds from prior fiscal years to cover current or future needs of the Willie M. program subject to approval by the Director of the Budget. These Willie M. expenditures shall not be subject to the requirements of G.S. 143-18.

(i) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if the Department of Human Resources determines that a local program is not providing appropriate services to members of the Class identified in Willie M., et al. v. Hunt, et al., formerly Willie M., et al. v. Martin, et al., [or as Eligible Assaultive and Violent Children] the Department may ensure the provision of these services through contracts with public or private agencies or by direct operation by the Department of these programs.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

THOMAS S.

Section 11.36. (a) Funds appropriated to the Department of Human Resources in this act for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the 1998-99 fiscal year for members of the Thomas S. Class as identified in Thomas S., et al. v. Britt, formerly Thomas S., et al. v. Flaherty, [Thomas S. et al. v. Bruton, Thomas S., C-C-82-0418M (Western District)] shall be expended only for programs serving Thomas S. Class members or for services for those clients who are:

(1) Adults with mental retardation, or who have been treated as if they had mental retardation, who were admitted to a State psychiatric hospital on or after March 22, 1984, and who are included on the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services' official list of prospective Class members;

(2) Adults with mental retardation who have a documented history of State psychiatric hospital admissions regardless of admission date and who, without funding support, have a good probability of being readmitted to a State psychiatric hospital;

(3) Adults with mental retardation who have never been admitted to a State psychiatric hospital but who have a documented history of behavior determined to be of danger to self or others that results in referrals for inpatient psychiatric treatment and who, without funding support, have a good probability of being admitted to a State psychiatric hospital; or

(4) Adults who are included on the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services' official list of prospective Class members and have yet to be confirmed as Class members, who currently reside in the community, and who have a good probability of being admitted to a facility licensed as a "home for the aged and disabled".

No more than five percent (5%) of the funds appropriated in this act for the Thomas S. program shall be used for clients meeting subdivision (2), (3), or (4) of this subsection.

(b) To ensure that Thomas S. Class members are appropriately served, no State funds shall be expended on placement and services for Thomas S. Class members except:

(1) Funds specifically appropriated by the General Assembly for the placement and services of Thomas S. Class members; and

(2) Funds for placement and services for which Thomas S. Class members are otherwise eligible.

(b1) Thomas S. funds may be expended to support services for Thomas S. Class members in adult care homes when the service needs of individual Class members in these homes cannot be met via the established maximum adult care home rate.
(c) The Department of Human Resources shall continue to implement a prospective unit cost reimbursement system and shall ensure that unit cost rates reflect reasonable costs by conducting cost center service type rate comparisons and cost center line item budget reviews as may be necessary.

(d) The Department of Human Resources shall submit by April 1 of each fiscal year a report to the General Assembly on the progress achieved in serving members and prospective members of the Thomas S. Class. The report shall include the following:

1. The number of Thomas S. clients confirmed as Class members;
2. The number of prospective Class members;
3. The number of confirmed Class members awaiting services;
4. The number of Class members or prospective Class members added in the preceding 12 months due to their admission to a State psychiatric hospital;
5. A description of the types of treatment services provided to Class members;
6. An analysis of the use of funds appropriated for the Class; and
7. The total State funds expended, by program, on Thomas S. Class members, other than those funds specifically appropriated for the Thomas S. program and services.

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if the Department of Human Resources determines that a local program is not providing minimally adequate services to members of the Class identified in Thomas S., et al. v. Britt, formerly Thomas S., et al. v. Flaherty, [Thomas S. et al. v. Bruton, Thomas S. C-C-82-0418M (Western District)] and does not show a willingness to do so, the Department may ensure the provision of these services through contracts with public or private agencies or by direct operation by the Department of these programs.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

THOMAS S. FUNDS/COST CONTAINMENT

Section 11.37. (a) If Thomas S. funds are not sufficient, then notwithstanding G.S. 143-16.3 and G.S. 143-23, the Director of the Budget may use funds available to the Department in an amount not to exceed fifteen million two hundred thousand dollars ($15,200,000).

(b) The Department of Human Resources, in conjunction with area mental health programs, shall develop and implement cost containment measures to reduce the cost of direct services. The Department shall develop these strategies to emphasize positive client outcomes through developmental disability long-term managed supports rather than to emphasize process. These measures shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

1. Reduction of those process-oriented tasks required by the State, including, but not limited to, tasks required by the Divisions of: Medical Assistance, Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Social Services, Facilities Services, and Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services;
2. Single stream funding from all available sources;
3. Waivers of federal requirements in order to comply with the federal court order; and
4. Review and, if necessary, amendment or repeal of rules that conflict or otherwise interfere with cost containment measures.

(c) The Department shall provide to the members of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees on Human Resources, and to the Fiscal Research Division a detailed report of the status of development and implementation of cost containment measures required under this section. The report shall address each of the measures listed in subsection (b) of this section, and any other related cost containment measures.
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developed by the Department. The Department shall provide the report on December 1, 1997, and May 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

THOMAS S. LAWSUIT COMPLIANCE

Section 11.38. The Department of Justice and the Department of Human Resources shall pursue all administrative and legal options necessary to enable the State to resolve the Thomas S. lawsuit in the most expeditious and cost-effective manner possible and to seek elimination of the necessity for oversight by a special master.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

TRI-COUNTY REALIGNMENT INCENTIVE FUNDS

Section 11.39. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, the sum of one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated by the Division to any existing area authority that has aligned with one or more of the counties that comprised the Tri-County Area Authority. Funds shall be allocated only if the per capita funding level for the existing area authority is greater than the per capita funding level of the county that aligned with the existing area authority. Funds allocated to an existing area authority under this subsection shall not exceed the amount necessary in each fiscal year to raise the aligned county's level of per capita funding to that of the existing area authority.

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year may be allocated by the Division to one or more of the former Tri-County Area Authority counties to address infrastructural needs necessary to accomplish the realignment authorized under this section.

(c) Funds allocated under this section shall not be used for any purpose other than the purposes authorized. Funds appropriated but not allocated at the end of the 1997-99 fiscal biennium shall revert to the General Fund.

Requested by: Senators Cooper, Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

SPECIAL ALZHEIMER’S UNITS

Section 11.40. (a) The Special Alzheimer’s Unit established in Wilson by funds appropriated in Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws and the Special Alzheimer’s Unit in Black Mountain shall serve only those clients who cannot be served by a similar private facility.

(b) The Department of Human Resources shall solicit information from private providers for the operation of the Special Alzheimer’s Units in Wilson and Black Mountain. The Department shall report to the members of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the Fiscal Research Division by March 1, 1998. The report shall provide the cost of operation of the Units by the State as compared to the cost of operation by private providers who have submitted information.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ALLOCATION OF MENTAL HEALTH, DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE EXPANSION FUNDS

Section 11.41. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, the Division shall allocate
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Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, Department of Human Resources, for expansion of mental health, developmental disabilities, and substance abuse programs and services, other than crisis services, those funds needed by area authorities for "catch-up" purposes shall be allocated pursuant to the Incentive Method adopted by the Mental Health Study Commission and presented in the Commission's Report to the 1995 General Assembly, 1996 Regular Session.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM GRANTS**

Section 11.42. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, the sum of one million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,250,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be placed in a Reserve for Substance Abuse Treatment Programs. The Secretary of Human Resources shall conduct a study of the various substance abuse treatment programs in the State, including but not limited to: The Pavilion Foundation in Polk County, Amythest in Charlotte, Charter Pines in Charlotte, Bethel Colony in Lenoir, and Appalachian Hall in Asheville. The Secretary may use funds from the Reserve to allocate grants-in-aid to those substance abuse programs that the Secretary determines to be working most efficiently and effectively. The Secretary shall also study whether the State should subsidize the treatment of persons covered under the Teachers' and State Employees' Comprehensive Major Medical Plan in those substance abuse facilities that are working efficiently and effectively, and may allocate up to two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) of the funds allocated to the Reserve under this subsection for the 1997-98 fiscal year to subsidize the treatment in those facilities determined by the Secretary to be working efficiently and effectively.

(b) The Secretary shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the findings of the studies and on the grants-in-aid allocated under this section.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary, Senator Martin of Guilford

**EARLY INTERVENTION FUNDING/REFERRAL**

Section 11.43. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated based on a plan developed in consultation with the affected divisions within the Department and the North Carolina Interagency Coordinating Council to meet the needs of those children who are on the waiting list for early intervention services. The Department may create up to 41 new positions, as needed, in the Division of Services for the Blind and the Division of Services for the Deaf and the Hard of Hearing to expand early intervention-related preschool services.

The agencies providing early intervention services to children from birth through five years of age shall work together to develop procedures to ensure that Beginnings for Parents of Hearing-Impaired Children, Inc., shall be notified of children newly identified with hearing loss and determined to be eligible for services.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

**EFFICIENCY STUDY OF STATE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS**

Section 11.44. (a) The Department of Human Resources shall contract with an independent consulting firm with proven experience in hospital administration/management
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and an understanding of the special operational issues related to psychiatric hospitals to conduct a study of the management and operation of the four State psychiatric hospitals. The purpose of the study shall be to identify areas for improved operations and efficiency. The study shall address, but not be limited to, patient-to-staff ratios, cost-efficiency of the various patient units within the hospitals, and potential areas for achieving greater cost-efficiencies by contracting with private providers. If the findings of the study reflect the need for specific physical plant renovations, replacements, or new construction, the report shall provide information which reflects the cost-efficiencies which would result from the improvements and the time period over which the cost-efficiencies would repay the cost of improvements. The study shall also consider all potential sources of revenue for the hospitals and what impact any proposed operational changes may have on that revenue and the overall need for appropriations from the General Fund. Contract services shall be paid for from funds available to the Department.

(b) The results of the study and the Department's response to the study shall be provided to the cochairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the Fiscal Research Division not later than April 1, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Crawford, Gardner, Cansler, Clary, Wilkins

BUTNER COMMUNITY LAND RESERVATION

Section 11.45. The Department of Human Resources shall reserve and dedicate the following described land for the construction of a Community Building and related facilities to serve the Butner Reservation:

"Approximately 2 acres, on the east side it borders Central Avenue with a line running along the Wallace Bradshur property on the north back to the tree line next to the ADATC. From there it follows the tree line south and west to and including the softball field. From the softball field it turns east to the State Employees Credit Union and follows the Credit Union property on the south side back to Central Avenue."

This land shall be reserved and dedicated for the project which shall be funded with contributions from Granville County, contributions from the residents of the Butner Reservation, the use of cablevision franchise rebate funds received by the Department of Human Resources on behalf of the Butner Reservation, and other public and private sources.

The Butner Planning Council shall advise the Secretary of Human Resources, through resolutions adopted by the Council, regarding the use of this reserved and dedicated land, the construction of the Community Building, and the expenditure of the cablevision franchise rebate funds.

The Department of Human Resources shall reserve and dedicate the above described property for the above described purposes until the time, if any, that a permanent local government is established on the Butner Reservation at which time the land shall be transferred to the local government.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

LEGISLATIVE STUDY COMMISSION ON MENTAL HEALTH, DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES

Section 11.46. (a) G.S. 120-205 reads as rewritten:

"§ 120-205. Commission membership; meetings; terms; vacancies.

(a) This commission shall be composed of 22 members appointed as follows:

(1) Seven members of the House of Representatives at the time of their appointment, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Of these members, one shall be a Chair of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Human Resources;
(2) Seven members of the Senate at the time of their appointment, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Of these members, one shall be the Chair of the Senate Human Resources Appropriations Committee;

(3) Three members who are representatives of Coalition 2001, appointed by the Governor. Of these members, one shall be a representative from mental health, one from developmental disabilities, and one from substance abuse services;

(4) Two members of the public, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Of these members, one shall be a county commissioner at the time of appointment, selected from a list of four candidates nominated by the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners. If the Association has failed to submit nominations by September 1, 1996, the Speaker of the House of Representatives may appoint any county commissioner; and

(5) Two members of the public, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Of these members, one shall be a county commissioner at the time of appointment, selected from a list of four candidates nominated by the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners. If the Association has failed to submit nominations by September 1, 1996, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate may appoint any county commissioner; and

(6) One member who is a representative of the North Carolina Hospital Association, appointed by the Governor.

(b) The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall each select a legislative member from their appointments to serve as cochair of the commission. Meetings shall be called at the will of the cochairs.

(c) All members shall serve at the will of their appointing officer. Unless removed or unless resigning, members shall serve for two-year terms. Members may be reappointed. Vacancies in membership shall be filled by the appropriate appointing officer."

(b) This section is effective when this act becomes law.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

WHITAKER SCHOOL REPLACEMENT FACILITY

Section 11.47. The Department of Human Resources and the Office of State Budget and Management shall, in consultation with the Human Rights Committee of the Whitaker School in Butner, attempt to locate a facility that would be a suitable replacement facility for the Whitaker School. The facility may be located in Butner or elsewhere. To be a suitable replacement, the existing facility must be of size and structural condition to reasonably accommodate current needs and must represent overall an improvement over the current facility housing Whitaker School. The Department may also investigate and consider whether it would be more cost-effective to build a new facility than to renovate an existing facility. If a suitable existing facility is located, then the Department and Office of State Budget and Management shall pursue funding for repairs and renovations that may be necessary to render the facility a suitable replacement. Not later than May 1, 1998, the Department shall provide a status report on its search for a replacement facility to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources, the Fiscal Research Division, and the Human Rights Committee of the Whitaker School. If the Department determines that it would be more cost-effective to build a new facility than to repair an existing facility, then the Department shall provide information supporting its determination in its May 1, 1998, report.
Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

FORENSIC TREATMENT PROGRAM

Section 11.48. The Commission for Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services shall adopt temporary rules, in accordance with Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, to implement the forensic treatment program at Dorothea Dix Hospital. Notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter 122C of the General Statutes pertaining to seclusion, the rules shall include, for the purpose of protecting the health, safety, and welfare of patients, employees, and the general public, provisions for locking the rooms of patients in the forensic treatment program during rest times, including normal sleeping hours.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

STUDY DOWNSIZING OF MENTAL RETARDATION CENTERS

Section 11.49. The Department of Human Resources shall conduct a study of the impact of the plan for downsizing mental retardation centers currently being implemented by the Department. The study shall include the time period from the commencement of implementation through June 30, 1996. The study shall include, but is not limited to, the impact on patient census, staffing in general, staff-to-patient ratios, budget changes, placement of clients in the community, and development of community services for developmental disability clients. The Department shall provide the results of the study to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the Fiscal Research Division not later than March 2, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

MENTAL HEALTH FUNDS FOR CRISIS SERVICES

Section 11.50. Purposes for which funds are appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Mental Health, for the development of local crisis services shall include, but not be limited to, meeting the short-term crisis needs of mentally retarded children determined by the Division to need crisis services. The Division shall pursue the use of available State resources and services for these children, including mental retardation centers, for short-term crisis treatment for appropriate minors, as determined by the Division.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ANNUAL EVALUATION OF WILDERNESS CAMP, COACH MENTOR TRAINING, AND GOVERNOR'S ONE-ON-ONE PROGRAMS

Section 11.51. The Department of Human Resources shall conduct an annual evaluation of the Wilderness Camp, Coach Mentor Training, and Governor's One-on-One Programs. The results of the evaluation shall be submitted to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations no later than October 1 of each year covering the program for the prior fiscal year. In conducting the evaluation, among other things, the focus shall be on directing youth toward long-term positive and productive noncriminal behavior. The review shall be qualitative and quantitative.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

DYS TRAINING SCHOOLS/STUDENT EVALUATIONS

Section 11.52. The Department of Human Resources shall take immediate steps to ensure that multidisciplinary diagnoses and evaluations, as provided for in G.S. 115C-113, are made on all students in training schools operated by the Division of Youth Services and that the requisite resources and services are provided for all DYS training...
school students who are identified as children with special needs. The Department may use funds available to provide evaluations, resources, and services, but shall not reduce current DYS services. Lapsed salary funds shall not be used to create new permanent positions.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

COMMUNITY-BASED ALTERNATIVES PARTICIPATION

Section 11.53. County governments participating in the Community-Based Alternatives Program shall certify annually to the Division of Youth Services, Department of Human Resources, that Community-Based Alternatives Aid to Counties shall not be used to duplicate or supplant other programs within the county.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

S.O.S. AND FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER GRANT PROGRAMS

ADMINISTRATIVE COST LIMITS

Section 11.54. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Human Resources in this act, not more than three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and not more than three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year may be used to administer the S.O.S. Program, to provide technical assistance to applicants and to local S.O.S. programs, and to evaluate the local S.O.S. programs. The Department may contract with appropriate public or nonprofit agencies to provide the technical assistance, including training and related services.

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources for the Family Resource Center Grant Program, the Department may use up to two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) in each fiscal year to administer the Program.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES PROGRAM

Section 11.55. (a) The General Assembly finds that it is essential to continue developing comprehensive programs that provide high quality early childhood education and development services locally for children and their families. The General Assembly intends to expand the Early Childhood Education and Development Initiatives Program (the "Program") in a manner which ensures quality assurance and performance-based accountability for the Program.

(b) Notwithstanding any provision of Part 10B of Article 3 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes or any other provision of law or policy, the Department of Human Resources and the North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., jointly shall continue to implement the recommendations contained in the Smart Start Performance Audit prepared pursuant to Section 27A(1)b. of Chapter 324 of the 1995 Session Laws, as modified by Section 24.29 of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws, Second Extra Session 1996. The North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., shall continue to report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on its progress toward full implementation of the modified audit recommendations.

(c) The Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations shall, consistent with current law, continue to be the legislative oversight body for the Program. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives may appoint a subcommittee of the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations to carry out this function. This subcommittee may conduct all initial reviews
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of plans, reports, and budgets relating to the Program and shall make recommendations to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

(d) Administrative costs shall be equivalent to, on an average statewide basis for all local partnerships, not more than eight percent (8%) of the total statewide allocation to all local partnerships. What counts as administrative costs shall be as defined in the Smart Start Performance Audit.

(e) Any local partnership, before receiving State funds, shall be required annually to submit a plan and budget for State funds for appropriate programs to the North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations. State funds to implement the programs shall not be allocated to a local partnership until the program plan is approved by the North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc.

(f) The North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., and all local partnerships shall use competitive bidding practices in contracting for goods and services on all contract amounts of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) and above, and, where practicable, on contracts for amounts of less than one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500).

(g) The role of the North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., shall continue to be expanded to incorporate all the aspects of the new role determined for the Partnership in the Smart Start Performance Audit recommendations and to provide technical assistance to local partnerships, assess outcome goals for children and families, ensure that statewide goals and legislative guidelines are being met, help establish policies and outcome measures, obtain non-State resources for early childhood and family services, and document and verify the cumulative contributions received by the partnerships.

(h) The North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., and all local partnerships shall, in the aggregate, be required to match no less than fifty percent (50%) of the total amount budgeted for the Program in each fiscal year of the biennium as follows: contributions of cash equal to at least ten percent (10%) and in-kind donated resources equal to no more than ten percent (10%) for a total match requirement of twenty percent (20%) for each fiscal year. Only in-kind contributions that are quantifiable, as determined in the Smart Start Performance Audit, shall be applied to the in-kind match requirement. Expenses, including both those paid by cash and in-kind contributions, incurred by other participating non-State entities contracting with the North Carolina Partnership for Children or the local partnerships, also may be considered resources available to meet the required private match. In order to qualify to meet the required private match, the expenses shall:

1. Be verifiable from the contractor's records;
2. If in-kind, be quantifiable in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for nonprofit organizations;
3. Not include expenses funded by State funds;
4. Be supplemental to and not supplant preexisting resources for related program activities;
5. Be incurred as a direct result of the Early Childhood Initiatives Program and be necessary and reasonable for the proper and efficient accomplishment of the Program's objectives;
6. Be otherwise allowable under federal or State law;
7. Be required and described in the contractual agreements approved by the North Carolina Partnership for Children or the local partnership; and
(8) Be reported to the North Carolina Partnership for Children or the local partnership by the contractor in the same manner as reimbursable expenses. The North Carolina Partnership shall establish uniform guidelines and reporting format for local partnerships to document the qualifying expenses occurring at the contractor level. Local partnerships shall monitor qualifying expenses to ensure they have occurred and meet the requirements prescribed in this subsection.

Failure to obtain a twenty percent (20%) match by May 1 of each fiscal year shall result in a dollar-for-dollar reduction in the appropriation for the Program for the next fiscal year. The North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., shall be responsible for compiling information on the private cash and in-kind contributions into a report that is submitted to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations pursuant to G.S. 143B-168.13(5) in a format that allows verification by the Department of Revenue. The same match requirements shall apply to any expansion funds appropriated by the General Assembly.

(i) Counties participating in the Program may use the county's allocation of State and federal child care funds to subsidize child care according to the county's Early Childhood Education and Development Initiatives Plan as approved by the North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc. The use of federal funds shall be consistent with the appropriate federal regulations. Child care providers shall, at a minimum, comply with the applicable requirements for State licensure or registration pursuant to Article 7 of Chapter 110 of the General Statutes, with other applicable requirements of State law or rule, including rules adopted for nonregistered child care by the Social Services Commission, and with applicable federal regulations.

(j) The Department of Human Resources shall continue to implement the performance-based evaluation system.

(k) The Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center shall continue its evaluation of the Program. Notwithstanding any policy to the contrary, the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center may use any method legally available to it to track children who are participating or who have participated in any Early Childhood Education and Development Initiative in order to carry out its ongoing evaluation of the Program.

(l) G.S. 143B-168.12(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) In order to receive State funds, the following conditions shall be met:

(1) The North Carolina Partnership shall have a Board of Directors consisting of the following 39 members:
   a. The Secretary of Human Resources, ex officio;
   b. The Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, ex officio;
   c. The Superintendent of Public Instruction, ex officio;
   d. The President of the Department of Community Colleges, ex officio;
   e. One resident from each of the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th Congressional Districts, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate;
   f. One resident from each of the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th Congressional Districts, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives;
   g. Seventeen members, of whom four shall be members of the party other than the Governor's party, appointed by the Governor;
   h. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate, or a designee;
   i. The Speaker of the House of Representatives, or a designee;
   j. The Majority Leader of the Senate, or a designee;
   k. The Majority Leader of the House of Representatives, or a designee;
l. The Minority Leader of the Senate, or a designee; and
m. The Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, or a designee.

(2) The North Carolina Partnership shall agree to adopt procedures for its operations that are comparable to those of Article 33C of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes, the Open Meetings Law, and Chapter 132 of the General Statutes, the Public Records Law, and provide for enforcement by the Department.

(3) The North Carolina Partnership shall oversee the development and implementation of the local demonstration projects as they are selected.

(4) The North Carolina Partnership shall develop and implement a comprehensive standard fiscal accountability plan to ensure the fiscal integrity and accountability of State funds appropriated to it and to the local partnerships. The standard fiscal accountability plan shall, at a minimum, include a uniform, standardized system of accounting, internal controls, payroll, fidelity bonding, chart of accounts, and contract management and monitoring. The North Carolina Partnership may contract with outside firms to develop and implement the standard fiscal accountability plan. All local partnerships shall be required to participate in the standard fiscal accountability plan developed and adopted by the North Carolina Partnership pursuant to this subdivision.

(5) The North Carolina Partnership shall develop and implement a centralized accounting and contract management system which incorporates features of the required standard fiscal accountability plan described in subdivision (4) of subsection (a) of this section. The following local partnerships shall be required to participate in the centralized accountability system developed by the North Carolina Partnership pursuant to this subdivision:

a. Local partnerships which have significant deficiencies in their accounting systems, internal controls, and contract management systems, as determined by the North Carolina Partnership based on the annual financial audits of the local partnerships conducted by the Office of the State Auditor; and

b. Local partnerships which are in the first two years of operation following their selection, except for those created by combination with existing local partnerships. At the end of this two-year period, local partnerships shall continue to participate in the centralized accounting and contract management system. With the approval of the North Carolina Partnership, local partnerships may perform accounting and contract management functions at the local level using the standardized and uniform accounting system, internal controls, and contract management systems developed by the North Carolina Partnership.

Local partnerships which otherwise would not be required to participate in the centralized accounting and contract management system pursuant to this subdivision may voluntarily choose to participate in the system. Participation or nonparticipation shall be for a minimum of two years, unless, in the event of nonparticipation, the North Carolina Partnership determines that any partnership's annual financial audit reveals serious deficiencies in accounting or contract management.
The North Carolina Partnership shall develop a formula for allocating direct services funds appropriated for this purpose to local partnerships.

The North Carolina Partnership may adjust its allocations on the basis of local partnerships' performance assessments. In determining whether to adjust its allocations to local partnerships, the North Carolina Partnership shall consider whether the local partnerships are meeting the outcome goals and objectives of the North Carolina Partnership and the goals and objectives set forth by the local partnerships in their approved annual program plans.

The North Carolina Partnership may use additional factors to determine whether to adjust the local partnerships' allocations. These additional factors shall be developed with input from the local partnerships and shall be communicated to the local partnerships when the additional factors are selected. These additional factors may include board involvement, family and community outreach, collaboration among public and private service agencies, and family involvement.

On the basis of performance assessments, local partnerships annually shall be rated 'superior', 'satisfactory', or 'needs improvement'. Local partnerships rated 'superior' shall may receive, to the extent that funds are available, a ten percent (10%) increase in their annual funding allocation. Local partnerships rated 'satisfactory' shall may receive their annual funding allocation. Local partnerships rated 'needs improvement' shall may receive ninety percent (90%) of their annual funding allocation.

The North Carolina Partnership may contract with outside firms to conduct the performance assessments of local partnerships.

The North Carolina Partnership shall establish a local partnership advisory committee comprised of 15 members. Eight of the members shall be chairs of local partnerships' board of directors, and seven shall be staff of local partnerships. Members shall be chosen by the Chair of the North Carolina Partnership from a pool of candidates nominated by their respective boards of directors. The local partnership advisory committee shall serve in an advisory capacity to the North Carolina Partnership and shall establish a schedule of regular meetings. Members shall serve two-year terms and shall not serve more than two consecutive terms. Members shall be chosen from local partnerships on a rotating basis. The advisory committee shall annually elect a chair from among its members.

The North Carolina Partnership shall report (i) quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and (ii) to the General Assembly and the Governor on the ongoing progress of all the local partnerships' work, including all details of the use to which the allocations were put, and on the continuing plans of the North Carolina Partnership and of the Department, together with legislative proposals, including proposals to implement the program statewide."

G.S. 143B-168.13(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) The Department shall:

(1) Develop a statewide process, in cooperation with the North Carolina Partnership, to select the local demonstration projects. The first 12 local demonstration projects developed and implemented shall be located in the 12 congressional districts, one to a district. The locations of subsequent
selections of local demonstration projects shall represent the various geographic areas of the State.

(2) Develop and conduct a statewide needs and resource assessment every third year, beginning in the 1997-98 fiscal year. This needs assessment shall be conducted in cooperation with the North Carolina Partnership and with the local partnerships. The Department may contract with an independent firm to conduct the needs assessment. The needs assessment shall be conducted in a way which enables the Department and the North Carolina Partnership to review, and revise as necessary, the total program cost estimate and methodology. The data and findings of this needs assessment shall form the basis for annual program plans developed by local partnerships and approved by the North Carolina Partnership. A report of the findings of the needs assessment shall be presented to the General Assembly prior to the beginning of the 1999 Session and every three years after that date.

(2a) Develop and maintain an automated, publicly accessible database of all regulated child care programs.

(3) Provide technical and administrative assistance to local partnerships, particularly during the first year after they are selected under this Part to receive State funds. The Department, at any time, may authorize the North Carolina Partnership or a governmental or public entity to do the contracting for one or more local partnerships. After a local partnership's first year, the Department may allow the partnership to contract for itself.

(4) Adopt, in cooperation with the North Carolina Partnership, any rules necessary to implement this Part, including rules to ensure that State leave policy is not applied to the North Carolina Partnership and the local partnerships. In order to allow local partnerships to focus on the development of long-range plans in their initial year of funding, the Department may adopt rules that limit the categories of direct services for young children and their families for which funds are made available during the initial year.

(5) Repealed by Session Laws 1996, Second Extra Session, c. 18, s. 24.29(c).

(6) Annually update its funding formula using the most recent data available. These amounts shall serve as the basis for determining 'full funding' amounts for each local partnership."

"§ 143B-168.15. Use of State funds.

(a) State funds allocated to local projects for services to children and families shall be used to meet assessed needs, expand coverage, and improve the quality of these services. The local plan shall address the assessed needs of all children to the extent feasible. It is the intent of the General Assembly that the needs of both young children below poverty who remain in the home, as well as the needs of young children below poverty who require services beyond those offered in child care settings, be addressed. Therefore, as local partnerships address the assessed needs of all children, they should devote an appropriate amount of their State allocations, considering these needs and other available resources, to meet the needs of children below poverty and their families.

(b) Depending on local, regional, or statewide needs, funds may be used to support activities and services that shall be made available and accessible to providers, children, and families on a voluntary basis. Of the total funds allocated to all local partnerships that
are designated by the Secretary for direct services, seventy-five percent (75%) shall be used for any one or more of the following activities and services:

(1) Child day care services, including:
   a. Child day care subsidies to reduce waiting lists;
   b. Raising the county child day care subsidy rate to the State market rate, if applicable, in return for improvements in the quality of child day care services;
   c. Raising the income eligibility for child day care subsidies to seventy-five percent (75%) of the State median family income;
   d. Start-up funding for child day care providers;
   e. Assistance to enable child day care providers to conform to licensing and building code requirements;
   f. Child day care resources and referral services;
   g. Enhancement of the quality of child day care provided;
   h. Technical assistance for child day care providers;
   i. Quality grants for child day care centers or family child day care homes;
   j. Expanded services or enhanced rates for children with special needs;
   k. Head-Start services;
   l. Development of comprehensive child day care services that include child health and family support;
   m. Activities to reduce staff turnover;
   n. Activities to serve children with special needs;
   o. Transportation services related to providing child day care services;
   p. Evaluation of plan implementation of child day care services; and
   q. Needs and resources assessments for child day care services.

(2) Family and child centered services, including early childhood education and child development services, including:
   a. Enhancement of the quality of family and child centered services provided;
   b. Technical assistance for family and child centered services;
   c. Needs and resource assessments for family and child centered services;
   d. Home centered services; and
   e. Evaluation of plan implementation of family and child centered services.

(3) Other appropriate activities and services for child day care providers and for family and child centered services, including:
   a. Staff and organizational development, leadership and administrative development, technology assisted education, and long range planning; and
   b. Procedures to ensure that infants and young children receive needed health, immunization, and related services. Seventy percent (70%) shall be used in child care-related activities and programs which improve access to child care services, develop new child care services, or improve the quality of child care services in all settings.

(c) Long-term plans for local projects that do not receive their full allocation in the first year, other than those selected in 1993, should consider how to meet the assessed needs of low-income children and families within their neighborhoods or communities.
These plans also should reflect a process to meet these needs as additional allocations and other resources are received.

(d) State funds designated for start-up and related activities may be used for capital expenses or to support activities and services for children, families, and providers. State funds designated to support direct services for children, families, and providers shall not be used for major capital expenses unless the North Carolina Partnership approves this use of State funds based upon a finding that a local partnership has demonstrated that (i) this use is a clear priority need for the local plan, (ii) it is necessary to enable the local partnership to provide services and activities to underserved children and families, and (iii) the local partnership will not otherwise be able to meet this priority need by using State or federal funds available to that local partnership. The funds approved for capital projects in any two consecutive fiscal years may not exceed ten percent (10%) of the total funds for direct services allocated to a local partnership in those two consecutive fiscal years.

(e) State funds allocated to local partnerships shall not supplant current expenditures by counties on behalf of young children and their families, and maintenance of current efforts on behalf of these children and families shall be sustained. State funds shall not be applied without the Secretary's approval where State or federal funding sources, such as Head Start, are available or could be made available to that county.

(f) Local partnerships may carry over funds from one fiscal year to the next, subject to the following conditions:

(1) Local partnerships in their first year of receiving direct services funding may, on a one-time basis only, carry over any unspent funds to the subsequent fiscal year.

(2) Any local partnership may carry over any unspent funds to the subsequent fiscal year, subject to the limitation that funds carried over may not exceed the increase in funding the local partnership received during the current fiscal year over the prior fiscal year.

(g) Not less than thirty percent (30%) of each local partnership's direct services allocation shall be used to expand child care subsidies. To the extent practicable, these funds shall be used to enhance the affordability, availability, and quality of child care services as described in this section. The North Carolina Partnership may increase this percentage requirement up to a maximum of fifty percent (50%) when, based upon the local waiting list for subsidized child care or the total percentage of children served whose families are income eligible for subsidized child care, the North Carolina Partnership determines a higher percentage is justified.

(o) The North Carolina Partnership shall not apply the subsidy requirement in G.S. 143B-168.15(g) to the 45 counties eligible to receive planning funds in 1997-98.

(p) There is allocated from the funds appropriated to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Child Development, in this act, the sum of twenty-two million two hundred fifty-eight thousand six hundred twenty-five dollars ($22,258,625) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of twenty-five million two hundred ninety-eight thousand eight hundred thirty-eight dollars ($25,298,838) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to be used as follows:

(1) Of the 35 partnerships existing as of the 1996-97 fiscal year, funds for direct services shall be increased a total of $15,215,912 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $15,215,912 for the 1998-99 fiscal year. The North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., may use up to $1,500,000 of these funds in the 1997-98 fiscal year as planning funds for the remaining 45 unfunded counties.
(2) For the 12 new partnerships planned for as of the 1996-97 fiscal year, funds shall be $5,252,713 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $9,142,926 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to administer and deliver direct services.

(3) The North Carolina Partnership for Children, Inc., shall receive an additional $700,000 in the 1997-98 fiscal year and an additional $700,000 in the 1998-99 fiscal year for the State-level administration of the Program.

(4) The Department of Human Resources shall receive $750,000 in nonrecurring funds in the 1997-98 fiscal year to conduct a statewide needs and resources assessment.

(5) The Department of Human Resources shall receive $100,000 in nonrecurring funds in the 1997-98 fiscal year to complete the automation of a database of all regulated child care programs.

(6) The Department of Human Resources shall receive $240,000 in the 1997-98 fiscal year and $240,000 in the 1998-99 fiscal year for professional development programs.

(q) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Human Resources for the Program for the 1997-99 biennium, the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center shall receive the sum of eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year.

Requested by: Representatives Cansler, Gardner, Clary

CHILD CARING INSTITUTION FUND

Section 11.56. (a) There is allocated from the funds appropriated to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, Child Caring Institution Fund, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year in order to increase the balance in the CCI Fund. Funds allocated under this section shall be used to increase the private child caring agency reimbursement rate for the State-funded portion of services to children who are not eligible for federal IV-E or AFDC-EA subsidies.

(b) Funds allocated under this section shall be used to increase reimbursement rates to those child caring agencies providing residential care services and behavioral health care services under agreements with the county departments of social services during fiscal year 1996-97. Counties shall not reduce their contributions to the agencies' cost of care as a result of the allocation of funds under subsection (a) of this section. County contributions to the cost of care shall continue to be negotiated between the counties and the agencies. County contributions to the cost of care shall not be used to reduce or offset State reimbursement for the cost of care in private child caring institutions.

(c) Funds allocated under this section shall be allocated to agencies by the Division of Social Services according to the current and agreed upon formulas and reimbursement methodologies, adjusted to reflect the additional funds appropriated. Funds allocated from the CCI Fund may be used by agencies to match federal funds for eligible children.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CHILD WELFARE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

Section 11.57. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, the sum of two million two hundred sixty-nine thousand seven hundred fifty-two dollars ($2,269,752) for the 1997-98 fiscal year
and the sum of two million two hundred sixty-nine thousand seven hundred fifty-two dollars ($2,269,752) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated to county departments of social services for hiring or contracting for additional foster care and adoption worker positions created after July 1, 1997, based upon a formula which takes into consideration the number of foster care and adoption cases and the number of foster care and adoption workers necessary to meet recommended standards adopted by the North Carolina Association of County Directors of Social Services. County departments of social services shall make diligent efforts to hire staff with a professional social work degree from an accredited social work program.

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Social Services, the sum of one hundred fifty-nine thousand dollars ($159,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred sixty-three thousand dollars ($163,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to establish and maintain a State Child Fatality Review Team to conduct in-depth reviews of any child fatalities which have occurred involving children and families involved with local departments of social services child protective services in the 12 months preceding the fatality.

The purpose of these reviews shall be to implement a team approach to identifying factors which may have contributed to conditions leading to the fatality and to develop recommendations for improving coordination between local and State entities which might have avoided the threat of injury or fatality and to identify appropriate remedies. The Division of Social Services shall make public the findings and recommendations developed for each fatality reviewed relating to improving coordination between local and State entities.

The State Child Fatality Review Team shall include representatives of the local departments of social services and the Division of Social Services, a member of the local Community Child Protection Team, a member of the local child fatality prevention team, a representative from local law enforcement, a prevention specialist, and a medical professional.

The State Child Fatality Review Team shall have access to all medical records, hospital records, and records maintained by this State, any county, or any local agency as necessary to carry out the purposes of this subsection, including police investigative data, medical examiner investigative data, health records, mental health records, and social services records. Any member of the State Child Fatality Review Team may share, only in an official meeting of the State Child Fatality Review Team, any information available to that member that the State Child Fatality Review Team needs to carry out its duties.

Meetings of the State Child Fatality Review Team are not subject to the provisions of Article 33C of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes. However, the State Child Fatality Review Team may hold periodic public meetings to discuss, in a general manner not revealing confidential information about children and families, the findings of their reviews and their recommendations for preventive actions. Minutes of all public meetings, excluding those of executive sessions, shall be kept in compliance with Article 33C of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes. Any minutes or any other information generated during any executive session shall be sealed from public inspection.

All otherwise confidential information and records acquired by the State Child Fatality Review Team, in the exercise of its duties are confidential; are not subject to discovery or introduction into evidence in any proceedings except pursuant to an order of the court; and may only be disclosed as necessary to carry out the purposes of the State Child Fatality Review Team. In addition, all otherwise confidential information and records created by the State Child Fatality Review Team in the exercise of its duties are
confidential; are not subject to discovery or introduction into evidence in any proceedings; and may only be disclosed as necessary to carry out the purposes of the State Child Fatality Review Team. No member of the State Child Fatality Review Team, nor any person who attends a meeting of the State Child Fatality Review Team, may testify in any proceeding about what transpired at the meeting, about information presented at the meeting, or about opinions formed by the person as a result of the meetings. This subsection shall not, however, prohibit a person from testifying in a civil or criminal action about matters within that person's independent knowledge.

Each member of the State Child Fatality Review Team and invited participant shall sign a statement indicating an understanding of and adherence to confidentiality requirements, including the possible civil or criminal consequences of any breach of confidentiality.

Funds allocated under this subsection shall be used as follows:

(1) To contract with a statewide prevention organization and a statewide medical organization to identify and orient prevention specialists and medical professionals with experience in reviewing child fatalities to serve on the State Child Fatality Review Team; and

(2) To pay per diem expenses for the five participants in each review who are not employed by the Division of Social Services or county departments of social services.

The Division of Social Services, Department of Human Resources, shall report quarterly to the Cochairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the Fiscal Research Division on the activities of the State Child Fatality Review Team and shall provide a final report to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources within one week of the convening of the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, including recommendations for changes in the statewide child protection system.

(c) Counties shall not use State funds appropriated for child welfare services to supplant county funds or reduce county expenditures for child welfare services.

(d) Notwithstanding G.S. 131D-10.6A, the Division of Social Services shall establish training requirements for child welfare services staff initially hired on and after January 1, 1998. The minimum training requirements established by the Division shall be as follows:

(1) Child welfare services workers must complete a minimum of 72 hours of preservice training before assuming direct client contact responsibilities;

(2) Child protective services workers must complete a minimum of 18 hours of additional training that the Division determines is necessary to adequately meet training needs;

(3) Foster care and adoption social workers must complete a minimum of 39 hours of additional training that the Division determines is necessary to adequately meet training needs;

(4) Child Welfare Services supervisors must complete a minimum of 72 hours of preservice training before assuming supervisory responsibilities, and a minimum of 54 hours of additional training that the Division determines is necessary to adequately meet training needs; and

(5) Child welfare services staff must complete 24 hours of continuing education annually thereafter.

The Division of Social Services shall ensure that training opportunities are available for county departments of social services and consolidated human services agencies to meet the training requirements of this subsection.

This subsection shall expire June 30, 1999.
LIMITATIONS ON STATE ABORTION FUND


FAMILY SUPPORT/DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING SERVICES CONTRACT

Section 11.59. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Division of Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Department of Human Resources, for family support services, the sum of five hundred three thousand two hundred thirty-eight dollars ($503,238) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of five hundred three thousand two hundred thirty-eight dollars ($503,238) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to contract with a private, nonprofit corporation licensed to do business in North Carolina to perform those services, including family support and advocacy services as well as technical assistance to professionals who work with families of hearing-impaired children.

IMPLEMENT ABC'S PLAN FOR RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

Section 11.60. (a) The Department of Human Resources shall plan to implement the State Board of Education's ABC's Plan for all of its residential schools where children are in attendance for more than 120 days a year. The ABC's Plan shall be implemented for the 1998-99 school year, if possible.

(b) The State Board of Education shall assist the Department of Human Resources with the implementation. The Department of Human Resources and the State Board of Education shall:

(1) Identify any policy or technical reason this accountability model cannot be adopted in the residential schools.

(2) Develop accountability standards for each residential school, including baseline data for these standards. Accountability standards shall also be developed to measure improvements in performance among the nondiploma bound students attending the residential schools.

(3) Determine the feasibility of implementing these accountability standards in the 1998-99 school year and propose a phase-in approach, if necessary.

(4) Define the strategies and consequences for State intervention in low-performing residential schools.

(5) Review the site-based management practices within the State Board of Education which, if implemented in the Department of Human Resources, should result in improved student performance.

The State Board of Education and the Department of Human Resources shall report jointly on their progress toward implementation in an interim report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee by October 1, 1997, and with a final report to that Committee by April 1, 1998.

(c) In addition to the implementation of the ABC's Plan in the Department of Human Resources' residential schools, the State Board of Education and the Department of Human Resources shall study and report on the following issues:

August 27, 1997
(1) Mandatory accreditation and dual certification of teachers in the residential schools.

(2) Comparison of the staffing and financial resources available to serve special needs children in local education authorities versus residential schools (excluding the residential cost component).

(3) Alignment of the Department of Human Resources' curricula with the State Board of Education's high school vocational educational curriculum, including opportunities for the residential schools to participate in the Tech Prep program with the community colleges.

(4) Strategies for developing select residential schools as resource centers to local educational authorities in serving their special needs children.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

DIVISION OF SERVICES FOR BLIND/PERFORMANCE AUDIT

Section 11.61. The Office of the State Auditor shall conduct a performance audit of the Division of Services for the Blind in the Department of Human Resources, to include the Governor Morehead School. The performance audit shall address, but not be limited to, the financial management of the Division. The Office of the State Auditor shall submit the results of the performance audit to the cochairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources by January 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

SERVICES FOR BLIND/EXTENDED SERVICE PROVIDER POSITIONS

Section 11.62. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, Division of Services for the Blind, the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) in each fiscal year of the 1997-99 biennium shall be used to maintain extended service provider positions at local, nonprofit supported employment programs.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

GOVERNOR MOREHEAD SCHOOL/TEXTBOOK FUNDS

Section 11.63. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Division of Services for the Blind, the sum of twelve thousand four hundred eight dollars ($12,408) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of twelve thousand four hundred eight dollars ($12,408) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to increase funding for textbooks or for adaptive technology, or both, for student education at the Governor Morehead School. Funds for this purpose shall be part of the Division's continuation budget request.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary


Section 11.64. Notwithstanding G.S. 138-5(a)(1), those members of the North Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Advisory Council, the Statewide Independent Living Council, and the Commission for the Blind who are unemployed or who shall forfeit wages from other employment to attend council or commission meetings or to perform related duties, may receive compensation not to exceed fifty dollars ($50.00) a day for attending these meetings or for performing related duties, as authorized in sections 105 and 705 of P.L. 102-569, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 42 U.S.C. § 701, et seq., as amended. This compensation is instead of the compensation specified in G.S. 138-
CHILD CARE SUBSIDIES

Section 11.65. (a) The maximum gross annual income for initial eligibility, adjusted biennially, for subsidized child care services shall be seventy-five percent (75%) of the State median income, adjusted for family size.

(b) Parents who receive child care subsidy to work, look for work, attend work-related training or education activities, or meet the special developmental needs of their child, shall share in the cost of child care. No fees shall be charged to the client when child care services are provided to the individuals in the following circumstances:

1. When children are receiving child care services in conjunction with protective services as described in 10 NCAC 35E.0106, up to a maximum of 12 months from the time protective services are initiated;
2. When child care services are provided as a support to a child receiving Child Welfare Services as described in the North Carolina Division of Social Services Family Services Manual, Volume 1, Chapter II; or
3. When a child with no income is living with someone other than the child's biological or adoptive parent or is living with someone who does not have court-ordered financial responsibility.

(c) Fees shall be established based on a percent of gross family income and adjusted for family size. Fees shall be determined as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FAMILY SIZE</th>
<th>PERCENT OF GROSS FAMILY INCOME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 or more</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Local departments of social services shall apply this new fee schedule to recipients at the next eligibility review on or after the effective date of this section.

(d) Rules for the monthly schedule of payments for the purchase of child care services for low-income children shall be established by the Social Services Commission pursuant to G.S. 143-153(8)(a) in accordance with the following requirements:

1. For child care facilities as defined in G.S. 110-86(3) in which fewer than fifty percent (50%) of the enrollees are subsidized by State or federal funds, the State shall continue to pay the same fee paid by private paying parents for a child in the same age group in the same facility.
2. "AA" licensed centers which are certified as developmental day centers by the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services receive one hundred ten percent (110%) of the market rate or the rate they charge private paying parents, whichever is lower, for typically developing children. Developmental day centers may be reimbursed up to their allowable costs as determined by the Division's cost finding process.
3. The monthly schedule of payments for the purchase of child care services for low-income children from providers who have fifty percent (50%) or more children receiving child care subsidized with State or federal funds include:
   a. Provision of payment rates for child care that are tied to the provider's regulatory status as follows:
      1. Registered homes and "A" licensed centers receive the market rate or the rate they charge their private paying parents, whichever is lower;
2. "AA" licensed centers receive one hundred ten percent (110%) of the market rate or the rate they charge their private paying parents, whichever is lower; and

3. Unregistered providers receive fifty percent (50%) of the market rate or the rate they charge their private paying parents, whichever is lower.

b. Provision of payment rates for child care providers in counties who do not have at least 75 children in each age group for center-based and home-based care as follows:
   1. Payment rates shall be set at the statewide market rate for registered homes and "A" licensed centers.
   2. If it can be demonstrated that the application of the statewide market rate to a county with fewer than 75 children in each age group is lower than the county market rate and would inhibit the ability of the county to purchase child care for low-income children, then the county market rate may be applied.

(e) Payment rates described in sub-subdivision (3)a. of subsection (d) of this section shall be applied to all licensed child care centers, including Head Start Wrap Around, that have fifty percent (50%) or more of enrolled children receiving child care subsidies, and to registered family child care homes and unregistered providers that enroll subsidized children.

(f) A market rate shall be calculated for facilities and homes for each county and for each age group or age category of enrollees and shall be representative of fees charged to unsubsidized private paying parents for each age group of enrollees within the county. The Division of Child Development shall also calculate a statewide market rate for each age category. The Division of Child Development may also calculate regional market rates for each age group and age category.

(g) Facilities licensed pursuant to Article 7 of Chapter 110 of the General Statutes may participate in the program that provides for the purchase of care in child care facilities for minor children of needy families. No separate licensing requirements shall be used to select facilities to participate. In addition, child care facilities shall be required to meet any additional applicable requirements of federal law or regulations.

Child care homes as defined in G.S. 110-86(4) from which the State purchases child care services shall meet the standards established by the Child Day Care Commission pursuant to G.S. 110-101 and G.S. 110-105.1 and any additional requirements of State law or federal law or regulations. Child care arrangements exempt from State regulation pursuant to Article 7 of Chapter 110 of the General Statutes shall meet the requirements established by other State law and by the Social Services Commission.

County departments of social services or other local contracting agencies shall not use a provider's failure to comply with requirements in addition to those specified in this subsection as a condition for reducing the provider's subsidized child care rate.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CHILD CARE ALLOCATION FORMULA

Section 11.66. (a) To simplify current child care allocation methodology and more equitably distribute State child care funds, the Department of Human Resources shall apply the following allocation formula to all noncategorical federal and State child care funds used to pay the costs of necessary child care for minor children of needy families:
(1) One-third of budgeted funds shall be distributed according to the county's population in relation to the total population of the State;

(2) One-third of the budgeted funds shall be distributed according to the number of children under 6 years of age in a county who are living in families whose income is below the State poverty level in relation to the total number of children under 6 years of age in the State in families whose income is below the poverty level; and

(3) One-third of budgeted funds shall be distributed according to the number of working mothers with children under 6 years of age in a county in relation to the total number of working mothers with children under 6 years of age in the State.

(b) A county's initial allocation shall not be less than that county's total expenditures for both FSA and non-FSA child care in fiscal year 1995-96.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CHILD CARE FUNDS MATCHING REQUIREMENT

Section 11.67. No local matching funds may be required by the Department of Human Resources as a condition of any locality's receiving any State child care funds appropriated by this act unless federal law requires such a match.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

CHILD DAY CARE REVOLVING LOAN FUND

Section 11.68. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, funds budgeted for the Child Day Care Revolving Loan Fund may be transferred to and invested by the financial institution contracted to operate the Fund. The principal and any income to the Fund may be used to make loans, reduce loan interest to borrowers, serve as collateral for borrowers, pay the contractor's cost of operating the Fund, or to pay the Department's cost of administering the program.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ADULT CARE HOME BED VACANCIES

Section 11.69. (a) The General Assembly finds:

(1) That the cost of care for seventy percent (70%) of adult care home residents is paid by the State and the counties;

(2) That the cost to the State for care for residents in adult care homes is substantial, and high vacancy rates in adult care homes further increases the cost of care;

(3) That the proliferation of unnecessary adult care home beds results in costly duplication and underuse of facilities and may result in lower quality service; and

(4) That it is necessary to protect the general welfare and lives, health, and property of the people of the State to slow temporarily licensure of adult care home beds pending a finding of a more definitive means of developing and maintaining the quality of adult care home beds so that unnecessary costs to the State do not result, adult care home beds are available where needed, and that individuals who need care in adult care homes may have access to quality care.

(b) From the effective date of this act until 12 months after the effective date of this act, the Department of Health and Human Services shall not approve the addition of...
any adult care home beds for any type home or facility in the State, except as follows:

(1) Plans submitted for approval prior to May 18, 1997, may continue to be processed for approval;

(2) Plans submitted for approval subsequent to May 18, 1997, may be processed for approval if the individual or organization submitting the plan demonstrates to the Department that on or before August 25, 1997, the individual or organization purchased real property, entered into a contract to purchase or obtain an option to purchase real property, entered into a binding real property lease arrangement, or has otherwise made a binding financial commitment for the purpose of establishing or expanding an adult care home facility. An owner of real property who entered into a contract prior to August 25, 1997, for the sale of an existing building together with land zoned for the development of not more than 50 adult care home beds with a proposed purchaser who failed to consummate the transaction may, after August 25, 1997, sell the property to another purchaser and the Department may process and approve plans submitted by the purchaser for the development of not more than 50 adult care home beds. It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to establish, to the satisfaction of the Department, that any of these conditions have been met;

(3) Adult care home beds in facilities for the developmentally disabled with six beds or less which are or would be licensed under G.S. 131D or G.S. 122C may continue to be approved;

(4) If the Department determines that the vacancy rate of available adult care home beds in a county is fifteen percent (15%) or less of the total number of available beds in the county as of the effective date of this act and no new beds have been approved or licensed in the county or plans submitted for approval in accordance with subdivision (1) or (2) of this section which would raise the vacancy rate above fifteen percent (15%) in the county, then the Department may accept and approve the addition of beds in that county; or

(5) If a county board of commissioners determines that a substantial need exists for the addition of adult care home beds in that county, the board of commissioners may request that a specified number of additional beds be licensed for development in their county. In making their determination, the board of commissioners shall give consideration to meeting the needs of Special Assistance clients. The Department may approve licensure of the additional beds from the first facility that files for licensure and subsequently meets the licensure requirements.

(c) The Department shall study the issue of high vacancy rates for adult care home beds, including the impact of those vacancy rates on cost-effectiveness and quality of care for the occupants of adult care homes and other facilities, and make recommendations with respect to the need for establishing new procedures for determining the State and county reimbursement amounts for Special Assistance recipients, the need for the establishment of a certificate of need type process for adult care homes, or any changes needed in the certificate of need process for any other facilities to prevent high vacancy rates for adult care home beds. The Department also shall study the issue of the availability of beds for Special Assistance clients and how recent new bed development has impacted the availability, quality, and cost of beds available for those clients. The Department shall report the results of its study, along with
the recommendations required by this section and any other proposals and recommendations, to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources by February 1, 1998. The Department's report shall include any observations or recommendations it deems appropriate with respect to correlations between the vacancy rates and the condition or age of facilities.

(d) This section shall not apply to adult care home beds which are part of a continuing care facility subject to the jurisdiction of or licensed by the Department of Insurance pursuant to Article 64, Chapter 58 of the General Statutes.

(e) This section is effective when this act becomes law.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ADULT CARE HOMES REIMBURSEMENT RATE/ADULT CARE HOMES ALLOCATION OF NONFEDERAL COST OF MEDICAID PAYMENTS

Section 11.70. (a) The eligibility of Special Assistance recipients residing in adult care homes on August 1, 1995, shall not be affected by an income reduction in the Special Assistance eligibility criteria resulting from adoption of the Rate Setting Methodology Report and Related Services, providing these recipients are otherwise eligible. The maximum monthly rate for these residents in adult care home facilities shall be nine hundred seventy-five dollars ($975.00) per month for ambulatory residents and one thousand seventeen dollars ($1,017) per month for semiambulatory residents.

(b) Effective August 1, 1995, the State shall pay fifty percent (50%) and the county shall pay fifty percent (50%) of the nonfederal costs of Medicaid services paid to adult care home facilities. As Medicaid personal care requirements increase, the county matching share shall be capped until it equals fifteen percent (15%) of the nonfederal Medicaid personal care requirements.

(c) Effective July 1, 1997, the maximum monthly rate for residents in adult care home facilities shall be eight hundred ninety-three dollars ($893.00) per month per resident.

(d) Effective July 1, 1998, the maximum monthly rate for residents in adult care home facilities shall be nine hundred fifteen dollars ($915.00) per month per resident.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE MEDICAID WAIVER/STUDY AND COMPARISON OF ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Section 11.71. (a) The Division of Medical Assistance, Department of Human Resources, shall consider alternatives for providing adult day health care services, including requesting a waiver from the Health Care Financing Administration to provide adult day health care services to Medicaid recipients who are not participating in a community alternative program. The Division shall report to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources by May 1, 1998, on its progress in providing adult day health care services through Medicaid. The Division of Medical Assistance shall not implement this service until it has reported to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources on the impact of providing this service on the provision of long-term care services for Medicaid recipients and the fiscal impact of adding this additional service.

(b) The Division of Medical Assistance and the Division of Aging shall study the eligibility criteria, including spenddown requirements, for Medicaid coverage for institutional and in-home care services, including a comparison of the requirements, the reasons for differences in requirements, and any inequities identified in the requirements
which may cause recipients to choose institutionalization over in-home care. The Division of Medical Assistance and the Division of Aging shall report the findings of the study, along with any recommendations for changing the requirements and the fiscal impact of implementing the study's recommendations, to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the North Carolina Study Commission on Aging by March 1, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

ADULT CARE HOME STAFFING FOR PERSONAL CARE SERVICES

Section 11.72. (a) Adult care homes with a capacity of 13 or more beds shall provide adequate staff to meet the personal care needs of the home's residents. As used in this section, the term:

(1) "Adequate staff" means personal care staff shall be sufficient to meet the needs of each resident as specified in the resident's care plan. At all times there shall be sufficient staff to provide an average of one hour of personal care services per resident during each 24-hour period. In addition to the average of one hour of personal care services per resident, the facility shall provide staff to meet the needs of the facility's heavy care residents. Staffing patterns may be flexible to allow for peak periods of resident care needs or periods of low resident care needs, but there shall always be sufficient staff to provide for the safety and supervision of all residents at all times.

(2) "Heavy care resident" means an individual residing in an adult care home who, according to Medicaid criteria, needs extensive assistance or is totally dependent on another person for eating, toileting, or both eating and toileting, or any other type of heavy care resident as defined by Medicaid; and

(3) "Personal care service" means any task identified by Medicaid which has the primary purpose of providing needed assistance to residents.

If the Department of Health and Human Services finds that an adult care home has not provided adequate staff to meet the personal care needs required by this section, then the Department shall withhold payment for personal care services until the staffing requirements of this section have been met.

(b) This section becomes effective October 1, 1997, and expires June 30, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary, Earle

STUDY OF ALTERNATE LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

Section 11.73. (a) The Department of Human Resources shall study ways to provide assistance to low-income elderly or disabled adults who are eligible for Medicaid or Special Assistance under G.S. 108A-41(b) for the purpose of supporting a range of living arrangements. The Divisions of Medical Assistance, Social Services, Facility Services, and Aging, as well as other appropriate divisions within the Department of Human Resources, shall participate in the study. The study shall include, but need not be limited to, a review of and recommendations on the following:

(1) The types of living arrangements that can support the daily care needs of individuals who are otherwise eligible for Medicaid or Special Assistance;

(2) A payment structure based on living arrangement, including by type of facility;

(3) Criteria to determine the appropriateness of care;
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(4) The impact of alternate living arrangements on Medicaid eligibility and costs, including any needed changes that would promote cost efficiencies;

(5) A case management system to support appropriate placements;

(6) The costs of providing Special Assistance to support a range of living arrangements; and

(7) The reasons an individual chooses to live in an adult care home instead of the individual's own home, including the factors that hinder or impede individuals from receiving services needed to remaining at home or otherwise avoid placement in an adult care home.

(b) The Department shall report its findings and recommendations to the North Carolina Study Commission on Aging, to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources, and to the Fiscal Research Division by May 1, 1998. The report shall include recommendations on whether changes are needed to the Medicaid or the Special Assistance programs to support alternate living arrangements and the costs associated with these changes.

(c) The Department may use funds available to it to support the cost of this study.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford

SPECIAL ADVISOR FOR CHILDREN, FAMILY, AND VOLUNTEERISM

Section 11.75. Notwithstanding G.S. 143-16.3, the Department of Human Resources may transfer funds appropriated to it in this act to the Office of the Governor to fund the position of Special Advisor for Children, Family, and Volunteerism.

PART XIA. HEALTH FROM DEHNR TO DHR/NAME CHANGES

Requested by: Senator Perdue

TRANSFER HEALTH SERVICES TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, CHANGE THE NAME OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, CHANGE THE NAME OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES, MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING STATUTORY CHANGES, CHANGE THE TERM "AMBULANCE ATTENDANT" TO "MEDICAL RESPONDER", AND MAKE CHANGES TO THE STATUTES RELATING TO MEDICAL RESPONDERS.

SUBPART 1. TRANSFER AND RESTRUCTURE OF DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES.

Section 11A.1. The name of Article 3 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 3. Department of Human Resources. Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.2. G.S. 130A-55.1, 143B-136, 143B-137, 143B-138, and 143B-279.6 are repealed.

Section 11A.3. Part 1 of Article 3 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes is amended by adding the following new sections:
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"§ 143B-136.1. Department of Health and Human Services — creation.

There is created a department to be known as the 'Department of Health and Human Services,' with the organization, duties, functions, and powers defined in this Article and other applicable provisions of law.

"§ 143B-137.1. Department of Health and Human Services — duties.

It shall be the duty of the Department to provide the necessary management, development of policy, and establishment and enforcement of standards for the provision of services in the fields of public and mental health and rehabilitation with the intent to assist all citizens -- as individuals, families, and communities -- to achieve and maintain an adequate level of health, social and economic well-being, and dignity. Whenever possible, the Department shall emphasize preventive measures to avoid or to reduce the need for costly emergency treatments that often result from lack of forethought. The Department shall establish priorities to eliminate those excessive expenses incurred by the State for lack of adequate funding or careful planning of preventive measures.

"§ 143B-138.1. Department of Health and Human Services — functions and organization.

(a) All functions, powers, duties, and obligations previously vested in the following commissions, boards, councils, committees, or subunits of the Department of Human Resources are transferred to and vested in the Department of Health and Human Services by a Type I transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6:

1. Division of Aging.
2. Division of Services for the Blind.
3. Division of Medical Assistance.
5. Division of Social Services.
6. Division of Facility Services.
7. Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
8. Division of Youth Services.
9. Division of Services for the Deaf and the Blind.
11. Division of Child Development.

(b) All functions, powers, duties, and obligations previously vested in the following commissions, boards, councils, committees, or subunits of the Department of Human Resources are transferred to and vested in the Department of Health and Human Services by a Type II transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6:

1. Respite Care Program.
2. Governor's Advisory Council on Aging.
4. Professional Advisory Committee.
5. Consumer and Advocacy Advisory Committee for the Blind.
7. Social Services Commission.
9. Medical Care Commission.
11. Board of Directors of the Governor Morehead School.
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(13) North Carolina Council for the Hearing Impaired.

(c) The functions, powers, duties, and obligations previously vested in the following
commissions, boards, councils, committees, or subunits of the Department of Environment,
Health, and Natural Resources are transferred to and vested in the Department of Health
and Human Services by a Type I transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6:

(1) Division of Dental Health.
(2) State Center for Health Statistics.
(3) Division of Epidemiology.
(4) Division of Health Promotion.
(5) Division of Maternal and Child Health.
(6) Office of Minority Health.
(7) Office of Public Health Nursing.
(8) Division of Laboratory Services.
(9) Office of Local Health Services.
(10) Division of Postmortem Medicolegal Examinations.
(11) Office of Women's Health.

(d) All functions, powers, duties, and obligations previously vested in the following
commissions, boards, councils, committees, or subunits of the Department of Environment,
Health, and Natural Resources are transferred to and vested in the Department of Health
and Human Services by a Type II transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6:

(1) Commission for Health Services.
(2) Council on Sickle Cell Syndrome.
(3) Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health.
(4) Commission of Anatomy.
(5) Minority Health Advisory Council.
(6) Advisory Committee on Cancer Coordination and Control.

(e) The Department of Health and Human Services is vested with all other functions,
powers, duties, and obligations as are conferred by the Constitution and laws of this State.

Section 11A.4. The name of Article 7 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 7.
Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources."

Section 11A.5. G.S. 143B-279.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-279.2. Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources – duties.

It shall be the duty of the Department:

(1) To provide for the protection of the environment;
(1a) To administer the State Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Task Force and coordinate State participation activities in the federal outer continental shelf resource recovery programs as provided under the OCS Lands Act Amendments of 1978 (43 USC §§ 1801 et seq.) and the OCS Lands Act Amendments of 1986 (43 USC §§ 1331 et seq.).
(1b) To provide for the protection of the environment and public health through the regulation of solid waste and hazardous waste management and the administration of environmental health programs.
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(2) To provide for the protection and enhancement of the public health;

(2a) To provide and keep a museum or collection of the natural history of the State and to maintain the North Carolina Biological Survey; and

(3) To provide for the management of the State's natural resources."

Section 11A.6. G.S. 143B-279.3 as amended by S.L. 1997-286 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-279.3. Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources — structure.

(a) All functions, powers, duties, and obligations heretofore previously vested in the following subunits of the following departments are hereby transferred to and vested in the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources by a Type I transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6:

1. Radiation Protection Section, Division of Facility Services, Department of Human Resources.

2. Division of Health Services, Department of Human Resources.

3. State Center for Health Statistics, Department of Human Resources.

4. Coastal Management Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

5. Environmental Management Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

6. Forest Resources Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

7. Land Resources Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

8. Marine Fisheries Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

9. Parks and Recreation Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

10. Soil and Water Conservation Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

11. Water Resources Division, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

12. North Carolina Zoological Park, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

13. Albemarle-Pamlico Study.

14. Office of Marine Affairs, Department of Administration.

15. Environmental Health Section, Division of Health Services, Department of Human Resources.

(b) All functions, powers, duties, and obligations heretofore previously vested in the following commissions, boards, councils, and committees of the following departments are hereby transferred to and vested in the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources by a Type II transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6:

1. Repealed by Session Laws 1993, c. 501, s. 27.

2. Radiation Protection Commission, Department of Human Resources.

3. Commission for Health Services, Department of Human Resources.

4. Water Treatment Facility Operators Board of Certification, Department of Human Resources.

5. Council on Sickle Cell Syndrome, Department of Human Resources.

6. Perinatal Health Care Programs Advisory Council, Department of Human Resources.
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(7) Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health, Department of Human Resources.

(8) Commission on Anatomy, Department of Human Resources.

(9) Coastal Resources Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(10) Environmental Management Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(11) Air Quality Council, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(12) Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators Certification Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(13) Forestry Council, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(14) North Carolina Mining Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(15) Advisory Committee on Land Records, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(16) Marine Fisheries Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(17) Parks and Recreation Council, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(18) Board of Trustees of the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(19) North Carolina Trails Committee, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(20) Sedimentation Control Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(21) State Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(22) North Carolina Zoological Park Council, Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.

(c) (1) There is hereby created a division within the environmental area of the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources to be named the Division of Radiation Protection. All functions, powers, duties, and obligations of the Radiation Protection Section of the Division of Facility Services of the Department of Human Resources are transferred in their entirety to the Radiation Protection Division of the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources.

(2) There is hereby created a division within the environmental area of the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources to be named the Division of Waste Management. All functions, powers, duties, and obligations of the Solid Waste Management Section of the Division of Health Services of the Department of Human Resources are transferred in their entirety to the Division of Waste Management of the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources.

(3) There is created a division within the environmental areas of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to be named the Division of Environmental Health. All functions, powers, duties and obligations of the Division of Environmental Health of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources are transferred in their entirety to the Division of Environmental Health, Department of
Environment and Natural Resources.
(d) The Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources is vested with all other functions, powers, duties, and obligations as are conferred by the Constitution and laws of this State."

SUBPART 2. TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING STATUTORY CHANGES.

Section 11A.7. G.S. 7A-343.1 reads as rewritten:
"§ 7A-343.1. Distribution of copies of the appellate division reports.
The Administrative Officer of the Courts shall, at the State's expense distribute such number of copies of the appellate division reports to federal, State departments and agencies, and to educational institutions of instruction, as follows:

Governor, Office of the 1
Lieutenant Governor, Office of the 1
Secretary of State, Department of the 2
State Auditor, Department of the 1
Treasurer, Department of the State 1
Superintendent of Public Instruction 1
Office of the Attorney General 11
State Bureau of Investigation 1
Agriculture, Department of 1
Labor, Department of 1
Insurance, Department of 1
Budget Bureau, Department of Administration 1
Property Control, Department of Administration 1
State Planning, Department of Administration 1
Board of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources, Department of 1
Revenue, Department of 1
Board of Health and Human Resources Services, Department of 1
Commission for the Blind 1
Board of Transportation Transportation, Department of 1
Motor Vehicles, Division of 1
Utilities Commission 8
Industrial Commission 11
State Personnel Commission 1
Office of State Personnel 1
Office of Administrative Hearings 2
Community Colleges, Department of 38
Employment Security Commission 1
Commission of Correction 1
Parole Commission 1
Archives and History, Division of 1
Crime Control and Public Safety, Department of 2
Department of Cultural Resources, Department of 3
Legislative Building Library 2
Justices of the Supreme Court 1 ea.
Judges of the Court of Appeals 1 ea.
Judges of the Superior Court 1 ea.
Each justice of the Supreme Court and judge of the Court of Appeals shall receive for his private use, one complete and up-to-date set of the appellate division reports. The copies of reports furnished each justice or judge as set out in the table above may be retained by him personally to enable him to keep up-to-date his personal set of reports."

Section 11A.8. G.S. 20-4.01(3b) reads as rewritten:

"(3b) Chemical Analyst. -- A person granted a permit by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services under G.S. 20-139.1 to perform chemical analyses."

Section 11A.9. G.S. 20-16.5(j) reads as rewritten:

"(j) Costs. -- Unless the magistrate or judge orders the revocation rescinded, a person whose license is revoked under this section must pay a fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) as costs for the action before the person's license may be returned under subsection (h). The
costs collected under this section shall be credited to the General Fund. Fifty percent (50%) of the costs collected shall be used to fund a statewide chemical alcohol testing program administered by the Injury Control Section of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.10. G.S. 20-139.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 20-139.1. Procedures governing chemical analyses; admissibility; evidentiary provisions; controlled-drinking programs.

(a) Chemical Analysis Admissible. -- In any implied-consent offense under G.S. 20-16.2, a person's alcohol concentration as shown by a chemical analysis is admissible in evidence. This section does not limit the introduction of other competent evidence as to a defendant's alcohol concentration, including other chemical tests.

(b) Approval of Valid Test Methods; Licensing Chemical Analysts. -- A chemical analysis, to be valid, must shall be performed in accordance with the provisions of this section. The chemical analysis must shall be performed according to methods approved by the Commission for Health Services by an individual possessing a current permit issued by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services for that type of chemical analysis. The Commission for Health Services is authorized to may adopt regulations rules approving satisfactory methods or techniques for performing chemical analyses, and the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services is authorized to may ascertain the qualifications and competence of individuals to conduct particular chemical analyses. The Department may issue permits to conduct chemical analyses to individuals it finds qualified subject to periodic renewal, termination, and revocation of the permit in the Department's discretion.

(b1) When Officer May Perform Chemical Analysis. -- Except as provided in this subsection, a chemical analysis is not valid in any case in which it is performed by an arresting officer or by a charging officer under the terms of G.S. 20-16.2. A chemical analysis of the breath may be performed by an arresting officer or by a charging officer when both of the following apply:

(1) The officer possesses a current permit issued by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services for the type of chemical analysis.

(2) The officer performs the chemical analysis by using an automated instrument that prints the results of the analysis.

(b2) Breath Analysis Results Inadmissible if Preventive Maintenance Not Performed. -- Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), the results of a chemical analysis of a person's breath performed in accordance with this section are not admissible in evidence if:

(1) The defendant objects to the introduction into evidence of the results of the chemical analysis of his the defendant's breath; and

(2) The defendant demonstrates that, with respect to the instrument used to analyze analyze his the defendant's breath, preventive maintenance procedures required by the regulations of the Commission for Health Services had not been performed within the time limits prescribed by those regulations.

(b3) Sequential Breath Tests Required. -- By January 1, 1985, the regulations of the Commission for Health Services governing the administration of chemical analyses of the breath shall require the testing of at least duplicate sequential breath samples. Those regulations must provide:
(1) A specification as to the minimum observation period before collection of the first breath sample and the time requirements as to collection of second and subsequent samples.

(2) That the test results may only be used to prove a person's particular alcohol concentration if:
   a. The pair of readings employed are from consecutively administered tests; and
   b. The readings do not differ from each other by an alcohol concentration greater than 0.02.

(3) That when a pair of analyses meets the requirements of subdivision (2), only the lower of the two readings may be used by the State as proof of a person's alcohol concentration in any court or administrative proceeding. A person's willful refusal to give the sequential breath samples necessary to constitute a valid chemical analysis is a willful refusal under G.S. 20-16.2(c).

A person's willful refusal to give the second or subsequent breath sample shall make the result of the first breath sample, or the result of the sample providing the lowest alcohol concentration if more than one breath sample is provided, admissible in any judicial or administrative hearing for any relevant purpose, including the establishment that a person had a particular alcohol concentration for conviction of an offense involving impaired driving.

(b4) Introducing Routine Records Kept as Part of Breath-Testing Program. -- In civil and criminal proceedings, any party may introduce, without further authentication, simulator logs and logs for other devices used to verify a breath-testing instrument, certificates and other records concerning the check of ampoules and of simulator stock solution and the stock solution used in any other equilibration device, preventive maintenance records, and other records that are routinely kept concerning the maintenance and operation of breath-testing instruments. In a criminal case, however, this subsection does not authorize the State to introduce records to prove the results of a chemical analysis of the defendant or of any validation test of the instrument that is conducted during that chemical analysis.

(c) Withdrawal of Blood for Chemical Analysis. -- When a blood test is specified as the type of chemical analysis by the charging officer, only a physician, registered nurse, or other qualified person may withdraw the blood sample. If the person withdrawing the blood requests written confirmation of the charging officer's request for the withdrawal of blood, the officer must furnish it before blood is withdrawn. When blood is withdrawn pursuant to a charging officer's request, neither the person withdrawing the blood nor any hospital, laboratory, or other institution, person, firm, or corporation employing him, that person, or contracting for the service of withdrawing blood, may be held criminally or civilly liable by reason of withdrawing that blood, except that there is no immunity from liability for negligent acts or omissions.

(d) Right to Additional Test. -- A person who submits to a chemical analysis may have a qualified person of his own choosing administer an additional chemical test or tests, or have a qualified person withdraw a blood sample for later chemical testing by a qualified person of his own choosing. Any law-enforcement officer having in his charge any person who has submitted to a chemical analysis must assist the person in contacting someone to administer the additional testing or to withdraw blood, and must allow access to the person for that purpose. The failure or inability of the person who submitted to a chemical analysis to obtain any additional test or to withdraw blood does not preclude the admission of evidence relating to the chemical analysis.
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(e) Recording Results of Chemical Analysis of Breath. -- The chemical analyst who administers a test of a person's breath must shall record the following information after making any chemical analysis:

1. The alcohol concentration or concentrations revealed by the chemical analysis.
2. The time of the collection of the breath sample or samples used in the chemical analysis.

A copy of the record of this information must shall be furnished to the person submitting to the chemical analysis, or to his attorney, before any trial or proceeding in which the results of the chemical analysis may be used.

(e1) Use of Chemical Analyst's Affidavit in District Court. -- An affidavit by a chemical analyst sworn to and properly executed before an official authorized to administer oaths is admissible in evidence without further authentication in any hearing or trial in the District Court Division of the General Court of Justice with respect to the following matters:

1. The alcohol concentration or concentrations of a person given a chemical analysis and who is involved in the hearing or trial.
2. The time of the collection of the blood or breath sample or samples for the chemical analysis.
3. The type of chemical analysis administered and the procedures followed.
4. The type and status of any permit issued by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services that he the analyst held on the date he the analyst performed the chemical analysis in question.
5. If the chemical analysis is performed on a breath-testing instrument for which regulations adopted pursuant to subsection (b) require preventive maintenance, the date the most recent preventive maintenance procedures were performed on the breath-testing instrument used, as shown on the maintenance records for that instrument.

The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall develop a form for use by chemical analysts in making this affidavit. If any person who submitted to a chemical analysis desires that a chemical analyst personally testify in the hearing or trial in the District Court Division, he the person may subpoena the chemical analyst and examine him as if he were an adverse witness.

(f) Evidence of Refusal Admissible. -- If any person charged with an implied-consent offense refuses to submit to a chemical analysis, evidence of that refusal is admissible in any criminal action against him for an implied-consent offense under G.S. 20-16.2.

(g) Controlled-Drinking Programs. -- The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources is empowered to make regulations Health and Human Services may adopt rules concerning the ingestion of controlled amounts of alcohol by individuals submitting to chemical testing as a part of scientific, experimental, educational, or demonstration programs. These regulations must shall prescribe procedures consistent with controlling federal law governing the acquisition, transportation, possession, storage, administration, and disposition of alcohol intended for use in the programs. Any person in charge of a controlled-drinking program who acquires alcohol under these regulations must keep records accounting for the disposition of all alcohol acquired, and the records must be at all reasonable times be available for inspection upon the request of any federal, State, or local law-enforcement officer with jurisdiction over the laws relating to control of alcohol. A controlled-drinking program exclusively using lawfully purchased alcoholic
beverages in places in which they may be lawfully possessed, however, need not comply with the record-keeping requirements of the regulations authorized by this subsection. All acts pursuant to the regulations reasonably done in furtherance of bona fide objectives of a controlled-drinking program authorized by the regulations are lawful notwithstanding the provisions of any other general or local statute, regulation, or ordinance controlling alcohol."

Section 11A.11. G.S. 35A-1101 reads as rewritten:

"§ 35A-1101. Definitions.
When used in this Subchapter:

(1) 'Autism' means a physical disorder of the brain which causes disturbances in the developmental rate of physical, social, and language skills; abnormal responses to sensations; absence of or delay in speech or language; or abnormal ways of relating to people, objects, and events. Autism occurs sometimes by itself and sometimes in conjunction with other brain-functioning disorders.

(2) 'Cerebral palsy' means a muscle dysfunction, characterized by impairment of movement, often combined with speech impairment, and caused by abnormality of or damage to the brain.

(3) 'Clerk' means the clerk of superior court.

(4) 'Designated agency' means the State or local human resources services agency designated by the clerk in his order to prepare, cause to be prepared, or assemble a multidisciplinary evaluation and to perform other functions as the clerk may order. A designated agency includes, without limitation, State, local, regional, or area mental health, mental retardation, vocational rehabilitation, public health, social service, and developmental disabilities agencies, and diagnostic evaluation centers.

(5) 'Epilepsy' means a group of neurological conditions characterized by abnormal electrical-chemical discharge in the brain. This discharge is manifested in various forms of physical activity called seizures, which range from momentary lapses of consciousness to convulsive movements.

(6) 'Guardian ad litem' means a guardian appointed pursuant to G.S. 1A-1, Rule 17, Rules of Civil Procedure.

(7) 'Incompetent adult' means an adult or emancipated minor who lacks sufficient capacity to manage his own affairs or to make or communicate important decisions concerning his person, family, or property whether such the lack of capacity is due to mental illness, mental retardation, epilepsy, cerebral palsy, autism, inebriety, senility, disease, injury, or similar cause or condition.

(8) 'Incompetent child' means a minor who is at least 17 1/2 years of age and who, other than by reason of his minority, lacks sufficient capacity to make or communicate important decisions concerning his person, family, or property whether such the lack of capacity is due to mental illness, mental retardation, epilepsy, cerebral palsy, autism, inebriety, disease, injury, or similar cause or condition.

(9) 'Indigent' means that a person is unable to pay for legal representation and other necessary expenses of a proceeding brought under this Subchapter.

(10) 'Inebriety' means the condition of any person who habitually, whether continuously or periodically, indulges in the habitual use of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, alcohol or drugs to such an extent as to stupefy his
mind and render him \textit{rendering a person} incompetent to transact ordinary business with safety to his \textit{concerning the person's estate} or who renders himself, by reason of the use of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, or drugs, \textit{estate} dangerous to person or property; or who, by the frequent use of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, or drugs, renders himself \textit{property}, cruel and intolerable to his family, or fails from such cause \textit{unable} to provide his family with reasonable necessities of life, \textit{for family}.

(11) 'Interim guardian' means a guardian, appointed prior to adjudication of incompetence and for a temporary period, for a \textit{respondent person} who requires immediate intervention to address conditions that constitute imminent or foreseeable risk of harm to his \textit{the person's} physical well-being or to his \textit{the person's} estate.

(12) 'Mental illness' means an illness that so lessens the capacity of the \textit{a person} to use self-control, judgment, and discretion in the conduct of his \textit{the person's} affairs and social relations as to make it necessary or advisable for him \textit{the person} to be under treatment, care, supervision, guidance, or control. The term 'mental illness' encompasses 'mental disease', 'mental disorder', 'lunacy', 'unsoundness of mind', and 'insanity'.

(13) 'Mental retardation' means significantly subaverage general intellectual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in adaptive behavior and manifested before age 22.

(14) 'Multidisciplinary evaluation' means an evaluation that contains current medical, psychological, and social work evaluations as directed by the clerk and that may \textit{contain include} current evaluations by professionals in other disciplines, including without limitation education, vocational rehabilitation, occupational therapy, vocational therapy, psychiatry, speech-and-hearing, and communications disorders. The evaluation is current if made not more than one year from the date on which it is presented to or considered by the court. The evaluation shall set forth the nature and extent of the disability and recommend a guardianship plan and program.

(15) 'Respondent' means a person who is alleged to be incompetent in a proceeding under this Subchapter.

(16) 'Treatment facility' has the same meaning as 'facility' in G.S. 122C-3(14), and includes group homes, halfway houses, and other community-based residential facilities.

(17) 'Ward' means a person who has been adjudicated incompetent or an adult or minor for whom a guardian has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction."

Section 11A.12. G.S. 35A-1105 reads as rewritten:
"§ 35A-1105. Petition before clerk.
A verified petition for the adjudication of incompetence of an adult, or of a minor who is within six months of reaching majority, may be filed with the clerk by any person, including any State or local human resources services agency through its authorized representative."

Section 11A.13. G.S. 35A-1202 reads as rewritten:
When used in this Subchapter, unless a contrary intent is indicated or the context requires otherwise:
(1) The term 'accounting' refers to 'Accounting' means the financial or status reports filed with the clerk, designated agency, respondent, or other person or party with whom such reports are required to be filed.

(2) The term 'clerk' 'Clerk' means the clerk of superior court.

(3) The term 'designated agency' 'Designated agency' means the State or local human resources services agency designated by the clerk in his an order to prepare, cause to be prepared, or assemble a multidisciplinary evaluation and to perform other functions as the clerk may order. A designated agency includes, without limitation, State, local, regional or area mental health, mental retardation, vocational rehabilitation, public health, social service, and developmental disabilities agencies, and diagnostic evaluation centers.

(4) The term 'disinterested public agent' 'Disinterested public agent' means:
   a. The director or assistant directors of a local human resources services agency, or
   b. An adult officer, agent, or employee of a State human resources services agency.

   The fact that a disinterested public agent is employed by a State or local human resources services agency that provides financial assistance, services, or treatment to a ward does not disqualify that person from being appointed as guardian.

(5) The term 'estate' 'Estate' means any interest in real property, choses in action, intangible personal property, and tangible personal property, and includes any interest in joint accounts or jointly held property.

(6) The term 'financial report' 'Financial report' means the report filed by the guardian concerning all financial transactions, including receipts and expenditures of the ward's money, sale of the ward's property, or other transactions involving the ward's property.

(7) The term 'general guardian' 'General guardian' means a guardian of both the estate and the person.

(8) The term 'guardian ad litem' 'Guardian ad litem' means a guardian appointed pursuant to G.S. 1A-1, Rule 17, Rules of Civil Procedure.

(9) The term 'guardian of the estate' 'Guardian of the estate' means a guardian appointed solely for the purpose of managing the property, estate, and business affairs of a ward.

(10) The term 'guardian of the person' 'Guardian of the person' means a guardian appointed solely for the purpose of performing duties relating to the care, custody, and control of a ward.

(11) The term 'incompetent person' 'Incompetent person' means a person who has been adjudicated to be an 'incompetent adult' or 'incompetent child' as defined in G.S. 35A-1101(7) or (8).

(12) The term 'minor' 'Minor' means a person who is under the age of 18, is not married, and has not been legally emancipated.

(13) The term 'multidisciplinary' 'Multidisciplinary evaluation' means an evaluation that contains current medical, psychological, and social work evaluations as directed by the clerk and that may contain current evaluations by professionals in other disciplines, including without limitation education, vocational rehabilitation, occupational therapy, vocational therapy, psychiatry, speech-and-hearing, and communications disorders. The evaluation is current if made not more than one year from
the date on which it is presented to or considered by the court. The evaluation shall set forth the nature and extent of the disability and recommend a guardianship plan and program.

(14) The term 'status report' means the report required by G.S. 35A-1242 to be filed by the general guardian or guardian of the person. A status report shall include a report of a recent medical and dental examination of the ward by one or more physicians or dentists, a report on the guardian's performance of his duties as set forth in this Chapter and in the clerk's order appointing the guardian, and a report on the ward's condition, needs, and development. The clerk may direct that the report contain other or different information. The report may also contain, without limitation, reports of mental health or mental retardation professionals, psychologists, social workers, persons in loco parentis, a member of a interdisciplinary evaluation team, a designated agency, a disinterested public agent or agency, a guardian ad litem, a guardian of the estate, an interim guardian, a successor guardian, an officer, official, employee or agent of the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, or any other interested persons including, if applicable to the ward's situation, group home parents or supervisors, employers, members of the staff of a treatment facility, or foster parents.

(15) The term 'ward' means a person who has been adjudicated incompetent or an adult or minor for whom a guardian has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction."

Section 11A.15. G.S. 35A-1216 reads as rewritten:


The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services shall issue adopt rules and regulations for the implementation of concerning the guardianship responsibilities of disinterested public agents. The rules and regulations shall provide, among other things, that disinterested public agents shall undertake or have received training concerning the powers and responsibilities of guardians."

Section 11A.16. G.S. 35A-1221 reads as rewritten:

"§ 35A-1221. Application before clerk.

Any person or corporation, including any State or local human resources services agency through its authorized representative, may make application for the appointment of a guardian of the estate for any minor or for the appointment of a guardian of the person or general guardian for any minor who has no natural guardian by filing an application with the clerk.

The application shall set forth, to the extent known:

(1) The minor's name, date of birth, address, and county of residence;
(2) The names and addresses of the minor's parents, if living, and of other persons known to have an interest in the application for appointment of a guardian; the name and date of death of the minor's deceased parent or parents;
(3) The applicant's name, address, county of residence, relationship if any to the minor, and interest in the proceeding;
(4) If a guardian has been appointed for the minor or custody of the minor has been awarded, a statement of the facts relating thereto and a copy of any guardianship or custody order, if available;
(5) A general statement of the minor's assets and liabilities with an estimate of the value of any property, including any income and receivables to which he is entitled;

(6) A statement of the reason or reasons that the appointment of a guardian is sought; whether the applicant seeks the appointment of a guardian of the person, a guardian of the estate, or a general guardian; and whom the applicant recommends or seeks to have appointed as such guardian or guardians; and

(7) Any other information that will assist the clerk in determining the need for a guardian or in appointing a guardian."

Section 11A.17. G.S. 35A-1239 reads as rewritten:

"§ 35A-1239. Human Resources Health and Human Services bond. The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services shall require, require or purchase, purchase in such amounts as he deems adequate and proper, individual or blanket bonds for all disinterested public agents appointed to be guardians, whether they serve as guardians of the estate, guardians of the person, or general guardians, or one blanket bond covering all such agents, such the bond or bonds to be conditioned upon faithful performance of their duties as guardians and made payable to the State. The premiums shall be paid by the State."

Section 11A.18. G.S. 50-30 reads as rewritten:

"§ 50-30. Findings; policy; and purpose.

(a) Findings. -- The General Assembly makes the following findings:

(1) There is a strong public interest in providing fair, efficient, and swift judicial processes for establishing and enforcing child support obligations. Children are entitled to support from their parents, and court assistance is often required for the establishment and enforcement of parental support obligations. Children who do not receive support from their parents often become financially dependent on the State.

(2) The State shall have laws that meet the federal requirements on expedited processes for obtaining and enforcing child support orders for purposes of federal reimbursement under Title IV-D of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. § 66(a)(2). The Secretary of the United States Department of Health and Human Services may waive the expedited process requirement with respect to one or more district court district as defined in G.S. 7A-133 on the basis of the effectiveness and timeliness of support order issuance and enforcement within the district.

(3) The State has a strong financial interest in complying with the expedited process requirement, and other requirements, of Title IV-D of the Social Security Act, but the State would incur substantial expense in creating statewide an expedited child support process as defined by federal law.

(4) The State's judicial system is largely capable of processing child support cases in a timely and efficient manner and has a strong commitment to an expeditious system.

(5) The substantial expense the State would incur in creating a new system for obtaining and enforcing child support orders would be reduced and better spent by improving the present system.

(b) Purpose and Policy. -- It is the policy of this State to ensure, to the maximum extent possible, that child support obligations are established and enforced fairly, efficiently, and swiftly through the judicial system by means that make the best use of the
State's resources. It is the purpose of this Article to facilitate this policy. The Administrative Office of the Courts and judicial officials in each district court district as defined in G.S. 7A-133 shall make a diligent effort to ensure that child support cases, from the time of filing to the time of disposition, are handled fairly, efficiently, and swiftly. The Administrative Office of the Courts and the State Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services shall work together to improve procedures for the handling of child support cases in which the State or county has an interest, including all cases that qualify in any respect for federal reimbursement under Title IV-D of the Social Security Act."

Section 11A.19. G.S. 50-33(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) DHR [State] to Seek Waiver. -- The State Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, with the assistance of the Administrative Office of the Courts, shall vigorously pursue application to the Secretary of the United States Department of Health and Human Services for waivers of the federal expedited process requirement."

Section 11A.20. G.S. 58-87-5(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) There is created in the Department of Insurance the Volunteer Rescue/EMS Fund to provide grants to volunteer rescue units providing rescue or rescue and emergency medical services to purchase equipment and make capital improvements. An eligible rescue or rescue/EMS unit may apply to the Department of Insurance for a grant under this section. The application form and criteria for grants shall be established by the Department. The Office of Emergency Medical Services in the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services shall provide the Department with an advisory priority listing of EMS equipment eligible for funding. The State Treasurer shall invest the Fund's assets according to law, and the earnings shall remain in the Fund. On December 15 of each year, the Department shall make grants to eligible rescue or rescue/EMS units subject to all of the following limitations:

1. A grant to an applicant who is required to match the grant with non-State funds may not exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), and a grant to an applicant who is not required to match the grant with non-State funds may not exceed three thousand dollars ($3,000).

2. An applicant whose liquid assets, when combined with the liquid assets of any corporate affiliate or subsidiary of the applicant, are more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) shall match the grant on a dollar-for-dollar basis with non-State funds.

3. The grant may be used only for equipment purchases or capital expenditures.

4. An applicant may receive no more than one grant per fiscal year.

In awarding grants under this section, the Department shall to the extent possible select applicants from all parts of the State based upon need. Up to two percent (2%) of the Fund may be used for additional staff and resources to administer the Fund in each fiscal year. In addition, notwithstanding G.S. 58-78-20, up to four percent (4%) of the Fund may be used for additional staff and resources for the North Carolina Fire and Rescue Commission."

Section 11A.20A. G.S. 58-39-75(20) reads as rewritten:

"(20) To the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services and the information disclosed is immunization information described in G.S. 130A-153."
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"§ 66-58. Sale of merchandise by governmental units.  
(a) Except as may be provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for any unit, department or agency of the State government, or any division or subdivision of any such the unit, department or agency, or any individual employee or employees of any such the unit, department or agency in his, her, or their capacity as employee or employees thereof, to engage directly or indirectly in the sale of goods, wares or merchandise in competition with citizens of the State, or to engage in the operation of restaurants, cafeterias or other eating places in any building owned by or leased in the name of the State, or to maintain service establishments for the rendering of services to the public ordinarily and customarily rendered by private enterprises, or to contract with any person, firm or corporation for the operation or rendering of any such the businesses or services on behalf of any such the unit, department or agency, or to purchase for or sell to any person, firm or corporation any article of merchandise in competition with private enterprise. The leasing or subleasing of space in any building owned, leased or operated by any unit, department or agency or division or subdivision thereof of the State for the purpose of operating or rendering of any of the businesses or services herein referred to is hereby prohibited.  

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall not apply to:  
(1) Counties and municipalities.  
(2) The Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, or the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for the sale of serums, vaccines, and other like products.  
(3) The Department of Administration, except that said the agency shall not exceed the authority granted in the act creating the agency.  
(4) The State hospitals for the insane: mentally ill.  
(5) The Department of Human Resources: Health and Human Services.  
(7) The North Carolina Schools for the Deaf.  
(8) The Greater University of North Carolina with regard to its utilities and other services now operated by it nor to the sale of articles produced incident to the operation of instructional departments, articles incident to educational research, articles of merchandise incident to classroom work, meals, books, or to articles of merchandise not exceeding twenty-five cents (25¢) in value when sold to members of the educational staff or staff auxiliary to education or to duly enrolled students or occasionally to immediate members of the families of members of the educational staff or of duly enrolled students nor to the sale of meals or merchandise to persons attending meetings or conventions as invited guests nor to the operation by the University of North Carolina of an inn or hotel and dining and other facilities usually connected with a hotel or inn, nor to the hospital and Medical School of the University of North Carolina, nor to the Coliseum of North Carolina State College, and the other schools and colleges for higher education maintained or supported by the State, nor to the comprehensive student health services or the comprehensive student infirmaries maintained by the constituent institutions of the University of North Carolina.  
(9) The Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources, except that said the Department shall not construct, maintain,
operate or lease a hotel or tourist inn in any park over which it has jurisdiction. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission may sell wildlife memorabilia as a service to members of the public interested in wildlife conservation.

(10) Child-caring institutions or orphanages receiving State aid.
(11) Highlands School in Macon County.
(13) Rural electric memberships corporations.
(13a) State Farm Operations Commission.
(13b) The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services with regard to its lessees at farmers' markets operated by the Department.
(13c) The Western North Carolina Agricultural Center.
(14) Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit the engagement in any of the activities described in subsection (a) hereof by a firm, corporation or person who or which is a lessee of space only of the State of North Carolina or any of its departments or agencies; provided such the leases shall be awarded by the Department of Administration to the highest bidder, as provided by law in the case of State contracts and which lease shall be for a term of not less than one year and not more than five years.
(15) The State Department of Correction is authorized to purchase and install automobile license tag plant equipment for the purpose of manufacturing license tags for the State and local governments and for such other purposes as the Department may direct.

The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, or such other authority as may exercise the authority to purchase automobile license tags is hereby directed to purchase from, and to contract with, the State Department of Correction for the State automobile license tag requirements from year to year.

The price to be paid to the State Department of Correction for such the tags shall be fixed and agreed upon by the Governor, the State Department of Correction, and the Motor Vehicle Commissioner, or such authority as may be authorized to purchase such the supplies.

(16) Laundry services performed by the Department of Correction may be provided only for agencies and instrumentalities of the State which are supported by State funds and for county or municipally controlled and supported hospitals presently being served by the Department of Correction, or for which services have been contracted or applied for in writing, as of May 22, 1973. In addition to the prior sentence, laundry services performed by the Department of Correction may be provided for the Governor Morehead School and the North Carolina School for the Deaf.

Such The services shall be limited to wet-washing, drying and ironing of flatwear or flat goods such as towels, sheets and bedding, linens and those uniforms prescribed for wear by such the institutions and further limited to only flat goods or apparel owned, distributed or controlled entirely by such the institutions and shall not include processing by any dry-cleaning methods; provided, however, those garments and items presently being serviced by wet-washing, drying and ironing may in the future, at the election of the Department of Correction, be processed by a dry-cleaning method.
(17) The North Carolina Global TransPark Authority or a lessee of the Authority.

(18) The activities and products of private enterprise carried on or manufactured within a State prison facility pursuant to G.S. 148-70.

(c) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not prohibit:

(1) The sale of products of experiment stations or test farms.

(2) The sale of products of experiment stations or test farms.

(3) The business operation of endowment funds established for the purpose of producing income for educational purposes; for purposes of this section, the phrase 'operation of endowment funds' shall include the operation by public postsecondary educational institutions of campus stores, the profits from which are used exclusively for awarding scholarships to defray the expenses of students attending the institution; provided, that the operation of such the stores must be approved by the board of trustees of the institution, and the merchandise sold shall be limited to educational materials and supplies, gift items and miscellaneous personal-use articles. Provided further that sales at campus stores are limited to employees of the institution and members of their immediate families, to duly enrolled students of the campus which a campus store is located and their immediate families, to duly enrolled students of other campuses of the University of North Carolina other than the campus which the campus store is located, to other campus stores and to other persons who are on campus other than for the purpose of purchasing merchandise from campus stores. It is the intent of this subdivision that campus stores be established and operated for the purpose of assuring the availability of merchandise described in this Article for sale to persons enumerated herein and not for the purpose of competing with stores operated in the communities surrounding the campuses of the University of North Carolina.

(4) The operation of lunch counters by the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services as blind enterprises of the type operated on January 1, 1951, in State buildings in the City of Raleigh.

(5) The operation of a snack bar and cafeteria in the State Legislative Building.

(6) The maintenance by the prison system authorities of eating and sleeping facilities at units of the State prison system for prisoners and for members of the prison staff while on duty, or the maintenance by the highway system authorities of eating and sleeping facilities for working crews on highway construction or maintenance when actually engaged in such work on parts of the highway system.

(7) The operation by penal, correctional or facilities operated by the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services or by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, of dining rooms for the inmates or clients or members of the staff while on duty and for the accommodation of persons visiting such the inmates or clients, and other bona fide visitors.

(8) The sale by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services of livestock, poultry and publications in keeping with its present livestock and farm program.
(9) The operation by the public schools of school cafeterias.
(9a) The use of a public school bus or public school activity bus for a purpose allowed under G.S. 115C-242 or the use of a public school activity bus for a purpose authorized by G.S. 115C-247.
(10) Sale by any State correctional or other institution of farm, dairy, livestock or poultry products raised or produced by it in its normal operations as authorized by the act creating it.
(11) The sale of textbooks, library books, forms, bulletins, and instructional supplies by the State Board of Education, State Department of Public Instruction, and local school authorities.
(12) The sale of North Carolina flags by or through the auspices of the Department of Administration, to the citizens of North Carolina.
(13) The operation by the Department of Correction of forestry management programs on State-owned lands, including the sale on the open market of timber cut as a part of such the management program.
(14) The operation by the Department of Correction of facilities to manufacture and produce traffic and street name signs for use on the public streets and highways of the State.
(15) The operation by the Department of Correction of facilities to manufacture and produce paint for use on the public streets and highways of the State.
(16) The performance by the Department of Transportation of dredging services for a unit of local government.
(17) The sale by the State Board of Elections to political committees and candidate committees of computer software designed by or for the State Board of Elections to provide a uniform system of electronic filing of the campaign finance reports required by Article 22A of Chapter 163 of the General Statutes and to facilitate the State Board's monitoring of compliance with that Article. This computer software for electronic filing of campaign finance reports shall not exceed a cost of one hundred dollars ($100.00) to any political committee or candidate committee without the State Board of Elections first notifying in writing the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.
(18) The leasing of no more than 50 acres within the North Carolina Zoological Park by the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources to the North Carolina Zoological Society for the maintenance or operation, pursuant to a contract or otherwise, of an exhibition center, theater, conference center, and associated restaurants and lodging facilities.

(d) A department, agency or educational unit named in subsection (b) shall not perform any of the prohibited acts for or on behalf of any other department, agency or educational unit.

(e) Any person, whether employee of the State of North Carolina or not, who shall violate, or participate in the violation of this section, shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor.

(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 66-58(a), the operation by the Department of Correction of facilities for the manufacture of any product or the providing of any service pursuant to G.S. 148-70 not regulated by the provisions of subsection (e) hereof, shall be subject to the prior approval of the Governor, with biennial review by the General Assembly, at the beginning of each fiscal year commencing after October 1, 1975. The Department of Correction shall file with the Director of the Budget quarterly reports.
detailing prison enterprise operations in such a format as shall be required by the Director of the Budget.

(g) The North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics may engage in any of the activities permitted by G.S. 66-58(b)(8) and (c)(3)."

Section 11A.22. G.S. 90-85.34A(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) A registered nurse in a local health department clinic may dispense prescription drugs and devices, other than controlled substances as defined in G.S. 90-87, under the following conditions:

1. The registered nurse has training acceptable to the Board in the labeling and packaging of prescription drugs and devices;
2. Dispensing by the registered nurse shall occur only at a local health department clinic;
3. Only prescription drugs and devices contained in a formulary recommended by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services and approved by the Board shall be dispensed;
4. The local health department clinic shall obtain a pharmacy permit in accordance with G.S. 90-85.21;
5. Written procedures for the storage, packaging, labeling and delivery of prescription drugs and devices shall be approved by the Board; and
6. The pharmacist-manager, or another pharmacist at his direction, shall review dispensing records at least weekly, provide consultation where appropriate, and be responsible to the Board for all dispensing activity at the local health department clinic."

Section 11A.23. G.S. 90-233(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) A dental hygienist may practice only under the supervision of one or more licensed dentists. Provided, however, that this subsection (a) shall be deemed to be complied with in the case of dental hygienists employed by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services and especially trained by said Department as public health hygienists while performing their duties in the public schools under the direction of a duly licensed dentist."

Section 11A.24. G.S. 90A-21 reads as rewritten:

"§ 90A-21. Water Treatment Facility Operators Board of Certification.

(a) Board Membership. -- There is hereby established within the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources a Water Treatment Facility Operators Board of Certification (hereinafter termed the 'Board of Certification') composed of eight members to be appointed by the Governor as follows:

1. One member who is currently employed as a water treatment facility operator;
2. One member who is manager of a North Carolina municipality using a surface water supply;
3. One member who is manager of a North Carolina municipality using a treated groundwater supply;
4. One member who is employed as a director of utilities, water superintendent, or equivalent position with a North Carolina municipality;
5. One member employed by a private water utility or private industry and who is responsible for the operation or supervision of a water supply and treatment facility;
6. One member who is a faculty member of a four-year college or university whose major field is related to water supply;
(7) One member employed by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and working in the field of water supply;

(8) One member not certified or regulated under this Article, who shall represent the interest of the public at large.

(b) Terms of Office. -- All members serving on the Board on June 30, 1981, shall complete their respective terms. No member appointed to the Board on or after July 1, 1981, shall serve more than two complete consecutive three-year terms, except that the member employed by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources may serve more than two consecutive terms, and except that each member shall serve until his successor is appointed and qualifies. The Governor may remove any member for good cause shown and shall appoint members to fill unexpired terms. The Governor shall appoint the public member not later than July 1, 1981.

(c) Powers and Responsibilities. -- The Board of Certification shall establish all rules, regulations and procedures with respect to the certification program and advise and assist the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources in its administration.

(d) Compensation. -- Members of the Board of Certification who are officers or employees of State agencies or institutions shall receive subsistence and travel allowances at the rates authorized by G.S. 138-5.

(e) Officers. -- The Board shall elect a chairman and all other necessary officers to serve one-year terms. A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

(f) Annual Report. -- The Board shall report annually to the Governor a full statement of its disciplinary and enforcement programs and activities during the year, together with such recommendations as it may deem expedient."

Section 11A.25. G.S. 90A-22(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) On or before July 1, 1982, the Board of Certification, with the advice and assistance of the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources, shall classify all surface water treatment facilities and all facilities for treating groundwater supplies that are used, or intended for use, as part of a public water supply system with due regard for the size of the facility, its type, character of water to be treated, other physical conditions affecting the treatment of the water, and with respect to the degree of skill, knowledge, and experience that the operator responsible for the water treatment facility must have to supervise successfully the operation of the facilities so as to adequately protect the public health."

Section 11A.26. G.S. 90A-23 reads as rewritten:

"§ 90A-23. Grades of certificates.

The Board of Certification, with the advice and assistance of the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources, shall establish grades of certification for water treatment facility operators corresponding to the classification of water treatment facilities."

Section 11A.27. G.S. 90A-24 reads as rewritten:


The Board of Certification, with the advice and assistance of the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources shall establish minimum requirements of education, experience and knowledge for each grade of certification for water treatment facility operators, and shall establish procedures for receiving applications for certification, conducting examinations and making investigations of applicants as may be necessary and appropriate to the end that prompt and fair
consideration be given every application and the water treatment facilities of the State may be adequately supervised by certified operators."

Section 11A.28. G.S. 90A-25(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) Certificates in an appropriate grade will be issued to operators who, on July 1, 1969, hold certificates of competency issued under the voluntary certification program now being administered through the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Environment and Natural Resources with the cooperation of the North Carolina Water Works Operators Association, the North Carolina Section of the American Water Works Association, and the North Carolina League of Municipalities."

Section 11A.29. G.S. 90A-25.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 90A-25.1. Renewal of certificate.
A certificate expires on December 31 of the year in which it is issued or renewed. The Board, with the advice and assistance of the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Environment and Natural Resources, may establish minimum continuing education requirements that an applicant must meet to renew a certificate. The Board shall renew a certificate if the applicant meets the continuing education requirements imposed as a condition for renewal, pays the required renewal fee plus any renewal fees in arrears, and, if the application is late, pays the late penalty."

Section 11A.30. G.S. 90A-28 reads as rewritten:

The Board of Certification and the Secretary of Economic, Health, and Natural Resources are authorized to Environment and Natural Resources may take all necessary and appropriate steps in order to effectively and fairly achieve the purposes of this Article, including, but not limited to, the providing of training for operators and cooperating with educational institutions and private and public associations, persons, or corporations in the promotion of training for water treatment facility personnel."

Section 11A.31. G.S. 90A-30(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Upon the recommendation of the Board of Certification, the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources or a delegated representative may impose an administrative, civil penalty on any person, corporation, company, association, partnership, unit of local government, State agency, federal agency, or other legal entity who violates G.S. 90A-29(a). Each day of a continued violation shall constitute a separate violation. The penalty shall not exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each day such violation continues. No penalty shall be assessed until the person alleged to be in violation has been notified of the violation."

Section 11A.32. G.S. 90A-55(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Board Membership. -- The Board shall consist of nine members: the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources or his the Secretary's duly authorized representative, one public-spirited citizen, one environmental sanitation educator from an accredited college or university, one local health director, a representative of the Environmental Health Division of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Environment and Natural Resources, and four practicing sanitarians who qualify by education and experience for registration under this Article, three of whom will represent the Western, Piedmont, and Eastern Regions of the State as described more specifically in the rules adopted by the Board."

Section 11A.33. G.S. 95-126 reads as rewritten:

"§ 95-126. Short title and legislative purpose.
(a) This Article shall be known as the 'Occupational Safety and Health Act of North Carolina' and also may be referred to by abbreviations as 'OSHANC.'
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(b) Legislative findings and purpose:

(1) The General Assembly finds that the burden of employers and employees of this State resulting from personal injuries and illnesses arising out of work situations is substantial; that the prevention of these injuries and illnesses is an important objective of the government of this State; that the greatest hope of attaining this objective lies in programs of research, education and enforcement, and in the earnest cooperation of the federal and State governments, employers and employees.

(2) The General Assembly of North Carolina declares it to be its purpose and policy through the exercise of its powers to ensure so far as possible every working man and woman in the State of North Carolina safe and healthful working conditions and to preserve our human resources:

a. By encouraging employers and employees in their effort to reduce the number of occupational safety and health hazards at the place of employment, and to stimulate employers and employees to institute new and to perfect existing programs for providing safe and healthful working conditions;

b. By providing that employers and employees have separate but dependent responsibilities and rights with respect to achieving safe and healthful working conditions;

c. By authorizing the Commissioner to develop occupational safety and health standards applicable to business giving consideration to the needs of employers and employees and to adopt standards promulgated from time to time by the Secretary of Labor under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, and by creating a safety and health review board for carrying out adjudicatory functions under this Article;

d. By building upon advances already made through employer and employee initiative for providing safe and healthful working conditions;

e. By providing occupational health criteria which will assure insofar as practicable that no employee will suffer diminished health, functional capacity, or life expectancy as a result of his work experience;

f. By providing for training programs to increase the number and competence of personnel engaged in the field of occupational safety and health;

g. By providing an effective enforcement program which shall include a prohibition against giving advance notice of an inspection and sanctions for any individual violating this prohibition;

h. By providing for appropriate reporting procedures with respect to occupational safety and health which procedures will help achieve the objectives of this Article and accurately describe the nature of the occupational safety and health problem;

i. By encouraging joint employer-employee efforts to reduce injuries and diseases arising out of employment;

j. By providing for research in the field of occupational safety and health, by developing innovative methods, techniques, and approaches for dealing with occupational safety and health problems;
k. By exploring ways to discover latent diseases, establishing causal connections between diseases and work in environmental conditions, and conducting other research relating to health problems, in recognition of the fact that occupational health standards present problems often different from those involved in occupational safety;

l. By authorizing the Commissioner to enter into contracts with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services, or any other State or local units, to the end that the Commissioner and the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services and other State or local units may fully cooperate and carry out the ends and purposes of this Article.

m. The General Assembly of North Carolina appoints and elects the North Carolina Department of Labor as the designated agency to administer the Occupational Safety and Health Act of North Carolina."

Section 11A.34. G.S. 95-131(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Rules adopted under this section shall provide insofar as possible the highest degree of safety and health protection for employees; other considerations shall be the latest available scientific data in the field, the feasibility of the standard, and experience gained under this and other health and safety laws. Whenever practical the standards established in a rule shall be expressed in terms of objective criteria and of the performance desired. In establishing standards dealing with toxic materials or harmful physical agents, the Commissioner, after consultation and recommendations of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services, shall set a standard which most adequately assures, to the extent possible, on the basis of the most available evidence that no employee will suffer material impairment of health or functional capacity even if such employee has regular exposure to the hazard dealt with by such standard for the period of his working life."

Section 11A.35. G.S. 95-149 reads as rewritten:

"§ 95-149. Authority to enter into contracts with other State agencies and subdivisions of government.

The Commissioner is authorized and empowered to may enter into contracts with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services or any other State officer or State agency or State instrumentality, or any municipality, county, or other political subdivision of the State, for the enforcement, administration, and any other application of the provisions of this Article."

Section 11A.36. G.S. 95-225(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) For the protection of the public health, the Commission for Health Services shall adopt and the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Natural Resources shall enforce rules that establish water quality and water sanitation standards for migrant housing under this Article."

Section 11A.37. G.S. 97-61.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 97-61.1. First examination of and report on employee having asbestosis or silicosis.

When an employee and the Industrial Commission are advised by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services that an employee has asbestosis or silicosis, the employer shall be notified by the Industrial Commission, and the employee, when ordered by the Industrial Commission, shall go to a place designated by the Industrial Commission and submit to X rays and a physical
examination by the advisory medical committee, at least one of whom shall conduct the examination, and the member or members of the advisory medical committee conducting the examination shall forward the X rays and findings to the member or members of the committee not present for the physical examination. The employer shall pay the expenses connected with the examination in such amounts as shall be directed by the Industrial Commission. Within 30 days after the completion of the examination, the advisory medical committee shall make a written report signed by all of its members setting forth:

1. The X rays and clinical procedures used by the committee in arriving at its findings.
2. Whether or not the claimant has contracted asbestosis or silicosis.
3. The committee's opinion expressed in percentages of the impairment of the employee's ability to perform normal labor in the same or any other employment.
4. Any other matter deemed pertinent by the committee.

When a competent physician certifies to the Industrial Commission that the employee's physical condition is such that his movement to the place of examination ordered by the Industrial Commission as herein provided in G.S. 97-61.1, 97-61.3 and 97-61.4 would be harmful or injurious to the health of the employee, the Industrial Commission shall cause the examination of the employee to be made by the advisory medical committee as herein provided at some place in the vicinity of the residence of the employee suitable for the purposes of making such examination."

Section 11A.38. G.S. 97-72(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) The members of the advisory medical committee shall be paid one hundred dollars ($100.00) per month plus not more than ten dollars ($10.00) per film examined. The fee per film shall be established by the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources: Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.39. G.S. 97-73(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) The Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services shall establish a schedule of fees for examinations conducted by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services pursuant to G.S. 97-60. The fees shall be collected in accordance with rules adopted by the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.40. G.S. 106-65.23, as amended by S.L. 1997-261, reads as rewritten:

"§ 106-65.23. Structural Pest Control Division of Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services recreated; Director; Structural Pest Control Committee created; appointment; terms; quorum.

There is hereby recreated, within the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, a Division thereof, to be known as the Structural Pest Control Division of said Department. The Commissioner of Agriculture is hereby authorized to appoint a Director of said Division whose duties and authority shall be determined by the Commissioner. The Director shall act as secretary to the Structural Pest Control Committee herein created, created in this section.

There is hereby created a Structural Pest Control Committee to be composed of the following members. The Commissioner shall appoint one member of the Committee who is not in the structural pest control business for a four-year term. The Commissioner of Agriculture shall designate an employee of the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to serve on the Committee at the pleasure of the Commissioner. The dean of the School of Agriculture of North Carolina State University at Raleigh shall appoint one member of the Committee who shall serve for one term of two years and who shall be a
member of the entomology faculty of said the University. The vacancy occurring on the Committee by the expired term of the member from the entomology faculty of said the University shall be filled by the dean of the School of Agriculture of North Carolina State University at Raleigh who shall designate any person of his the dean's choice from the entomology faculty of said the University to serve on said the Committee at the pleasure of the dean. The Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services shall appoint one member of the Committee who shall be an epidemiologist in the Division of Health Services and who shall serve at the pleasure of the Secretary. The Governor shall appoint two members of said the Committee who are actively engaged in the pest control industry, who are licensed in at least two phases of structural pest control as provided under G.S. 106-65.25(a), and who are residents of the State of North Carolina but not affiliates of the same company. The initial Committee members from the pest control industry shall be appointed as follows: one for a two-year term and one for a three-year term. The Governor shall appoint one member of the Committee who is a public member and who is unaffiliated with the structural pest control industry, the pesticide industry, the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services and the School of Agriculture at North Carolina State University at Raleigh. The initial public member shall be appointed for a term of two years, commencing July 1, 1991. After the initial appointments by the Governor, all ensuing appointments by the Governor shall be for terms of four years. Any vacancy occurring on the Committee by reason of death, resignation, or otherwise shall be filled by the Governor or the Commissioner of Agriculture, as the case may be, for the unexpired term of the member whose seat is vacant.

The Committee shall make final decisions under this Article concerning licenses, certified applicator cards, and identification cards. The Committee shall report annually to the Board of Agriculture the action taken in the Committee's final decisions and the financial status of the Structural Pest Control Division.

The Director shall be responsible for and answerable to the Commissioner of Agriculture as to the operation and conduct of the Structural Pest Control Division.

Each member of the Committee who is not an employee of the State shall receive as compensation for services per diem and necessary travel expenses and registration fees in accordance with the provisions as outlined for members of occupational licensing boards and currently provided for in G.S. 93B-5. Such per diem and necessary travel expenses and registration fees shall apply to the same effect that G.S. 93B-5 might hereafter be amended.

Four members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum but no action at any meeting of the Committee shall be taken without four votes in accord. The chairman shall be entitled to vote at all times.

The Committee shall meet at such times and such places in North Carolina as the chairman shall direct; provided, however, that four members of the Committee may call a special meeting of the Committee on five days' notice to the other members thereof.

Except as otherwise provided herein, all members of the Committee shall be appointed or designated, as the case may be, prior to and shall commence their respective terms on July 1, 1967.

At the first meeting of the Committee they shall elect a chairman who shall serve as such at the pleasure of the Committee."

Section 11A.41. G.S. 106-143 reads as rewritten:

"§ 106-143. Article construed supplementary.

Nothing in this Article shall be construed as in any way amending, abridging, or
otherwise affecting the validity of any law or ordinance relating to the Commission for Health Services or the Department of Human Resources, Environment and Natural Resources or any local health department in their sanitary work in connection with public and private water supplies, sewerage, meat, milk, milk products, shellfish, finfish, or other foods, or food products, or the production, handling, or processing thereof, but this Article shall be construed to be in addition thereto, of these items."

Section 11A.42. G.S. 106-168.5 reads as rewritten:

"§ 106-168.5. Duties of Commissioner upon receipt of application; inspection committee. Upon receipt of the application, the Commissioner shall promptly cause the rendering plant and equipment, or the plans, specifications, and selected site, of the applicant to be inspected by an inspection committee hereinafter called the ‘committee,’ which shall be composed of three members: One member who shall be designated by the Commissioner of Agriculture and who shall be an employee of the Department of Agriculture, one member who shall be designated by the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services and who shall be an employee of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services, and one member who shall be designated by the director of the North Carolina Division of the Southeastern Renderers Association, and who shall be a person having practical knowledge of rendering operations. Each member may be designated and relieved from time to time at the discretion of the Designating Authority. No State employee designated as a member of the Committee shall receive any additional compensation therefor and no compensation shall be paid by the State to any other member."

Section 11A.43. G.S. 106-266.6, as amended by S.L. 1997-261, reads as rewritten:

"§ 106-266.6. Definitions. As used in this Article, unless otherwise stated and unless the context or subject matter clearly indicates otherwise:

(1) ‘Affiliate’ means any person and/or subsidiary thereof, who has, either directly or indirectly, actual control or legal control over a distributor, whether by stock ownership or any other manner.

(2) ‘Books and records’ means books, records, accounts, contracts, memoranda, documents, papers, correspondence, or other data, pertaining to the business of the person in question.

(3) ‘Commission’ means the North Carolina Milk Commission created by this Article.

(4) ‘Distributor’ or ‘subdistributor’ means any of the following persons engaged in the business of distributing, marketing, or in any manner handling fluid milk, in whole or in part, in fluid form for consumption in the State of North Carolina, but shall not mean any distributor who sells 25 gallons or less of milk per day which is produced on his own farm:

a. Persons, irrespective of whether any such person is a producer:
   1. Who pasteurize or bottle milk or process milk into fluid milk;
   2. Who sell and/or market fluid milk at wholesale or retail:
      I. To hotels, restaurants, stores or other establishments for consumption on the premises,
      II. To stores or other establishments for resale, or
      III. To consumers;
   3. Who operate stores or other establishments for the sale of fluid milk at retail for consumption off the premises."
b. Persons wherever located or operating, whether within or without the State of North Carolina, who purchase, market or handle milk for resale as fluid milk in the State.

(5) 'Health authorities' includes the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services, the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Commissioner of Agriculture, and the local health authorities.

(6) 'Licensee' means a licensed milk distributor.

(7) 'Market' means any city, town, or village of the State, or any two or more cities and/or towns and/or villages and surrounding territory designated by the Commission as a natural marketing area.

(8) 'Milk' means the lacteeal secretion obtained by the milking of one or more cows and reconstituted milk products derived from the recombining of dry milk solids, evaporated or condensed milk with water, and which is pasteurized, standardized or otherwise processed with a view of selling it as fluid milk in its several forms, whether cultured or with added bacteria or other ingredients, regardless of grade or fat content, including whole milk, lowfat milk, cream, chocolate milk, plain buttermilk, cream buttermilk, skim milk, special or premium milk, flavored milk or drinks, concentrated milk, sterile milk, dietary modified milk, liquid milk shake mix, half and half, eggnog, other milk-cream mixtures and the milk portion of any imitation milk. Said term excludes the lacteeal secretion of one or more dairy cows where the secretion is to be sold for any other purpose.

(9) 'Person' means any person, firm, corporation or association.

(10) 'Producer' means any person, irrespective of whether such person is a member of a producer association or a distributor, who operates to produce milk for sale as fluid milk in the State.

(11) 'Sanitary regulations' includes all laws and ordinances relating to the production, handling, transportation, distribution and sale of milk and, so far as applicable thereto, the State Sanitary Code and lawful regulations adopted by the dairy and food divisions, or by the board of health of any county or municipality.

(12) 'Subdistributor' as distinguished from a 'distributor' means one who does not process milk but purchases its milk from a licensed distributor for distribution.

(13) 'Subsidiary' means any person or officer over whom or which a distributor or an affiliate of a distributor has, or several distributors have either directly or indirectly, actual or legal control, whether by stock ownership or in any other manner."

Section 11A.44. G.S. 110-91 reads as rewritten:

"§ 110-91. Mandatory standards for a license.

The following standards shall be complied with by all child day care facilities, except as otherwise provided in this Article. These shall be the only required standards for the issuance of a license by the Secretary under the policies and procedures of the Commission except that the Commission may, in its discretion, adopt less stringent standards for facilities subject to licensing but which provide care on a temporary, part-time, drop-in, seasonal, after-school or other than a full-time basis.
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(1) Medical Care and Sanitation. -- The Commission for Health Services shall adopt rules which establish minimum sanitation standards for child day care facilities and their personnel. The sanitation rules adopted by the Commission for Health Services shall cover such matters as the cleanliness of floors, walls, ceilings, storage spaces, utensils, and other facilities; adequacy of ventilation; sanitation of water supply, lavatory facilities, toilet facilities, sewage disposal, food protection facilities, bactericidal treatment of eating and drinking utensils, and solid-waste storage and disposal; methods of food preparation and serving; infectious disease control; sleeping facilities; and other items and facilities as are necessary in the interest of the public health. These rules shall be developed in consultation with the Department.

The Commission shall adopt rules to establish minimum requirements for child and staff health assessments and medical care procedures. These rules shall be developed in consultation with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Each child shall have a health assessment before being admitted or within 30 days following admission to a child day care facility. The assessment shall be done by: (i) a licensed physician, (ii) the physician's authorized agent who is currently approved by the North Carolina Medical Board, or comparable certifying board in any state contiguous to North Carolina, (iii) a certified nurse practitioner, or (iv) a public health nurse meeting the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources' Department's Standards for Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Program. A record of each child's assessment shall be on file in the records of the facility. However, no health assessment shall be required of any child who is and has been in normal health and whose parent, guardian, or full-time custodian objects in writing to a health assessment on religious grounds which conform to the teachings and practice of any recognized church or religious denomination.

Each child shall be immunized in a manner that meets the requirements of Article 6 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes and the pertinent rules adopted by the Commission for Health Services.

Each child day care facility shall have a plan of emergency medical care which shall include provisions for communication with and transportation to a specified medical resource, unless otherwise previously instructed. No child receiving day care shall be administered any drug or other medication without specific written instructions from a physician or the child's parent, guardian or full-time custodian. Emergency information on each child in care, including the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the child's physician and parents, legal guardian or full-time custodian shall be readily available to the staff of the child day care facility while children are in care.

Nonprofit, tax-exempt organizations that provide prepared meals to day care centers only are considered day care centers for purposes of compliance with appropriate sanitation standards.

(2) Health-Related Activities. -- Each child in a child day care facility shall receive nutritious food and refreshments under rules to be adopted by the Commission. After consultation with the State Health Director, nutrition standards shall provide for specific requirements for infants.
standards shall provide for specific requirements for children older than infants, including a daily food plan for meals and snacks served that shall be adequate for good nutrition. The number and size of servings and snacks shall be appropriate for the ages of the children and shall be planned according to the number of hours the child is in care. Menus for meals and snacks shall be planned at least one week in advance, dated, and posted where they can be seen by parents.

Each child day care facility shall arrange for each child in care to be out-of-doors each day if weather conditions permit.

Each child day care facility shall have a rest period for each child in care after lunch or at some other appropriate time.

No child day care facility shall care for more than 25 children in one group. Facilities providing care for 26 or more children shall provide for two or more groups according to the ages of children and shall provide separate supervisory personnel for each group.

(3) Location. -- Each child day care facility shall be located in an area which is free from conditions which are deemed hazardous to the physical and moral welfare of the children in care in the opinion of the Commission.

(4) Building. -- Each child day care facility shall be located in a building which meets the requirements of the North Carolina Building Code under standards which shall be developed by the Building Code Council, subject to adoption by the Commission specifically for child day care facilities, including facilities operated in a private residence. These standards shall be consistent with the provisions of this Article.

(5) Fire Prevention. -- Each child day care facility shall be located in a building that meets the requirements for fire prevention and safe evacuation that apply to child day care facilities as established by the Department of Insurance, subject to adoption by the Commission. Each child day care facility shall be inspected at least annually by a local fire department or volunteer fire department for compliance with these requirements, except that child day care facilities located on State property shall be inspected by an official designated by the Department of Insurance.

(6) Space and Equipment Requirements. -- There shall be no less than 25 square feet of indoor space for each child for which a child day care facility is licensed, exclusive of closets, passageways, kitchens, and bathrooms, and this floor space shall provide during rest periods 200 cubic feet of airspace per child for which the facility is licensed. There shall be adequate outdoor play area for each child under rules adopted by the Commission which shall be related to the size and type of facility, availability and location of outside land area, except in no event shall the minimum required exceed 75 square feet per child, which area shall be protected to assure the safety of the children receiving day care by an adequate fence or other protection; provided, however, that a facility operated in a public school shall be deemed to have adequate fencing protection; provided, also, that a facility operating exclusively during the evening and early morning hours, between 6:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M., need not meet the outdoor play area requirements mandated by this subdivision.
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Each child day care facility shall provide equipment and furnishings that are child size, sturdy, safe, and in good repair. The Commission shall adopt standards to establish minimum requirements for equipment appropriate for the size facility being operated pursuant to G.S. 110-86(3). Space shall be available for proper storage of beds, cribs, mats, cots, sleeping garments, and linens as well as designated space for each child's personal belongings.

(7) **Staff-Child Ratio.** -- In determining the staff-child ratio, all children younger than 13 years shall be counted. The Commission shall adopt rules regarding staff-child ratios, group sizes and multi-age groupings for each category of facility other than for infants and toddlers, provided that these rules shall be no less stringent than those currently required for staff-child ratios as enacted in Section 156(e) of Chapter 757 of the 1985 Session Laws. The staff-child ratios and group sizes for infants and toddlers shall be no less stringent than as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>Group Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 to 12 months</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 to 24 months</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 years</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(8) **Qualifications for Staff.** -- Each child day care facility shall be under the direction or supervision of a literate person at least 21 years of age. All staff counted in determining the required staff-child ratio shall be at least 16 years of age, provided that persons younger than 18 years of age work under the direct supervision of a literate staff person who is at least 21 years of age. No person shall be an operator of nor be employed in a child day care facility who has been convicted of a crime involving child neglect, child abuse, or moral turpitude, or who is an habitually excessive user of alcohol or who illegally uses narcotic or other impairing drugs, or who is mentally or emotionally impaired to an extent that may be injurious to children.

The Commission shall adopt standards to establish minimum qualifications for operators, supervisors, caregivers and other staff who have direct contact with the children. These standards shall reflect training, experience, education or credentialing and shall be appropriate for the size facility being operated according to the categories defined in G.S. 110-86(3). It is the intent of this provision to guarantee that all children in day care are cared for by qualified people but also to recognize that qualifications for good child care may not be limited to formal education or training standards. To this end, the standards adopted by the Commission pertaining to training and educational requirements shall include provision that these requirements may be met by informal as well as formal training and educational experience. No requirements may interfere with the teachings or doctrine of any established religious organization.

(9) **Records.** -- Each child day care facility shall keep accurate records on each child receiving care in the child day care facility in accordance with a form furnished or approved by the Commission, and shall submit attendance reports as required by the Department.

Each child day care facility shall keep accurate records on each staff member or other person delegated responsibility for the care of children in accordance with a form approved by the Commission.
All records of any child day care facility, except financial records, shall be subject to review by the Secretary or by duly authorized representatives of the Department or a cooperating agency who shall be designated by the Secretary.

Any effort to falsify information provided to the Department shall be deemed by the Secretary to be evidence of violation of this Article on the part of the operator or sponsor of the child day care facility and shall constitute a cause for revoking or denying a license to this child day care facility.

(10) Each operator or staff member shall truly and honestly show each child in that person's care true love, devotion and tender care.

Each child day care facility shall have a written policy on discipline, describing the methods and practices used to discipline children enrolled in that facility. This written policy shall be discussed with, and a copy given to, each child's parent prior to the first time the child attends the facility. Subsequently, any change in discipline methods or practices shall be communicated in writing to the parents prior to the effective date of the change.

The use of corporal punishment as a form of discipline is prohibited in child day care facilities and may not be used by any operator or staff member of any child day care facility, except that corporal punishment may be used in religious sponsored child day care facilities as defined in G.S. 110-106, only if (i) the religious sponsored child day care facility files with the Department a notice stating that corporal punishment is part of the religious training of its program, and (ii) the religious sponsored child day care facility clearly states in its written policy of discipline that corporal punishment is part of the religious training of its program. The written policy on discipline of nonreligious sponsored child day care facilities shall clearly state the prohibition on corporal punishment.

(11) Staff Development. -- The Commission shall adopt minimum standards for ongoing staff development for facilities. These standards shall include requirements for ongoing in-service training for all staff.

(12) Planned Age Appropriate Activities. -- Each child day care facility shall have a planned schedule of activities posted in a prominent place to enable parents to review it, and a written plan of age appropriate activities available to parents. Each facility shall have age appropriate activities and play materials to implement the written plan. The Commission shall establish minimum standards for age-appropriate activities appropriate for each category of facility as defined in G.S. 110-86(3).

(13) Transportation. -- All child day care facilities shall abide by North Carolina law regulating the use of seat belts and child passenger restraint devices. All vehicles operated by any facility staff person or volunteer to transport children shall be properly equipped with appropriate seat belts or child restraint devices as approved by the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. Each adult and child shall be restrained by an appropriate seat safety belt or restraint device when the vehicle is in motion. These restraint regulations do not apply to vehicles not required by federal law to be equipped with seat restraints. All vehicles used to transport children shall meet and maintain the safety inspection standards of the Division of Motor Vehicles.
of the Department of Transportation and the facility shall comply with all other applicable State and federal laws and regulations concerning the operation of a motor vehicle. Children may never be left unattended in a vehicle.

The ratio of adults to children in child day care vehicles may not be less than the staff/child ratios prescribed by G.S. 110-91(7). The Commission shall adopt standards for transporting children under the age of two, including standards addressing this particular age's staff/child ratio during transportation."

Section 11A.45. G.S. 110-92 reads as rewritten:

"§ 110-92. Duties of State and local agencies.

When requested by an operator of a day-care facility or by the Secretary it shall be the duty of local and district health departments to visit and inspect a day-care facility to determine whether the facility complies with the health and sanitation standards required by this Article and with the minimum sanitation standards adopted as rules by the Commission for Health Services as authorized by G.S. 110-91(1), and to submit written reports on such visits or inspections to the Department on forms approved and provided by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

When requested by an operator of a day-care facility or by the Secretary, it shall be the duty of the local and district health departments, and any building inspector, fire prevention inspector, or fireman employed by local government, or any fireman having jurisdiction, or other officials or personnel of local government to visit and inspect a day-care facility for the purposes specified in this Article, including plans for evacuation of the premises and protection of children in case of fire, and to report on such visits or inspections in writing to the Secretary so that such reports may serve as the basis for action or decisions by the Secretary or Department as authorized by this Article."

Section 11A.46. The heading for Article 1 of Chapter 111 of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 1.

General Duties of Department of Human Resources. Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.47. G.S. 115C-106(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) The General Assembly of North Carolina hereby declares that the policy of the State is to ensure every child a fair and full opportunity to reach his full potential and that no child as defined in this section and in G.S. 115C-122 shall be excluded from service or education for any reason whatsoever. This policy shall be the practice of the State for children from birth through age 21 and the State requires compliance by all local education agencies and local school administrative units, all local human resources agencies including, but not limited to, local health departments, local social service departments, community mental health centers and all State departments, agencies, institutions except institutions of higher education, and private providers which are recipients of general funds as these funds are defined in G.S. 143-1."

Section 11A.49A. G.S. 115C-122 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-122. Early childhood development program; evaluation and placement of children.

The General Assembly of North Carolina declares that the public policy of North Carolina is defined as follows to carry out the policies stated in G.S. 115C-106:
The State shall provide for a comprehensive early childhood development program by emphasizing preventative and remedial measures designed to provide the services which will enable children to develop to the maximum level their physical, mental, social, and emotional potentials and to strengthen the role of the family as the first and most fundamental influence on child development. The General Assembly finds that the complexity of early childhood development precludes the enactment of legislation which is of a sufficiently comprehensive nature to encompass all possible implications. The Departments of Public Instruction and Human Resources Health and Human Services shall, therefore, jointly develop an early childhood development program plan with flexibility sufficient to meet the State's policy as set forth in this subdivision. Said plan shall provide for the operation of a statewide early childhood development program no later than June 30, 1983.

The State requires a system of educational opportunities for all children with special needs and requires the identification and evaluation of the needs of children and the adequacy of various education programs before placement of children, and shall provide for periodic evaluation of the benefits of programs to the individual child and the nature of the child's needs thereafter.

The State shall prevent denial of equal educational and service opportunity on the basis of national origin, sex, economic status, race, religion, and physical, mental, social or emotional handicap in the provision of services to any child. Each local school administrative unit shall develop program plans to meet the educational requirements of children with special needs and each local human resources services agency shall develop program plans to meet the human service requirements of children with special needs in accordance with program standards and in a planning format as shall be prescribed by the State Board of Education and the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services respectively.

The General Assembly intends that the educational program and human service program requirements of Session Laws 1973, Chapter 1293, shall be realized no later than June 30, 1982. The General Assembly further intends that currently imposed barriers to educational and human service opportunities for children with special needs by reason of a single standardized test, income, federal regulations, conflicting statutes, or any other barriers are hereby abrogated; except that with respect to barriers caused by reason of income, it shall be permissible for the State or any local education agency or local human resources services agency to charge fees for special services rendered, or special materials furnished to a child with special needs, his parents, guardian or persons standing in loco parentis unless the imposition of such fees would prevent or substantially deter the child, his parents, guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis from availing themselves of or receiving such services or materials.

It is recognized that children have a variety of characteristics and needs, all of which must be considered if the potential of each child is to be realized; that in order to accomplish this the State must develop a full range of service and education programs, and that a program must actually benefit a child or be designed to benefit a particular child in order to provide such
child with appropriate educational and service opportunities. The General Assembly requires that all programs employ least restrictive alternatives as shall be defined by the Departments of Public Instruction and Human Resources."

Section 11A.50. G.S. 115C-323 reads as rewritten:

"§ 115C-323. Employee health certificate.
All public school employees upon initial employment, and those who have been separated from public school employment more than one school year, including superintendents, supervisors, principals, teachers, and any other employees in the public schools of the State, shall file in the office of the superintendent, before assuming his duties, a certificate from a physician licensed to practice medicine in the State of North Carolina, certifying that said person does not have tuberculosis in the communicable form, or other communicable disease, or any disease, physical or mental, which would impair the ability of the said person to perform effectively his duties. A local school board or a superintendent may require any person herein named to take a physical examination when deemed necessary.

Any public school employee who has been absent for more than 40 successive school days because of a communicable disease must, before returning to work, file with the superintendent a physician's certificate certifying that the individual is free from any communicable disease.

The examining physician shall make the aforesaid certificates on an examination form supplied by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The certificate shall be issued only after a physical examination has been made at the time of the certification, and such examination shall be in accordance with rules and regulations adopted by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, with approval of the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services, and such rules and regulations may include the requirement of an X-ray chest examination for all new employees of the public school system.

It shall be the duty of the superintendent of the school in which the person is employed to enforce the provisions of this section.

Any person violating any of the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor."

Section 11A.51. G.S. 115C-522(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) It shall be the duty of local boards of education and tax-levying authorities to provide suitable supplies for the school buildings under their jurisdictions. These shall include, in addition to the necessary instructional supplies, proper window shades, blackboards, reference books, library equipment, maps, and equipment for teaching the sciences.

Likewise, it shall be the duty of said boards of education and boards of county commissioners to provide every school with a good supply of water, approved by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Environment and Natural Resources, and where such school cannot be connected to water-carried sewerage facilities, there shall be provided sanitary privies for the boys and for the girls according to specifications of the Commission for Health Services. Such water supply and sanitary privies shall be considered an essential and necessary part of the equipment of each public school and may be paid for in the same manner as desks and other essential equipment of the school are paid for."

Section 11A.52. G.S. 120-205(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) This commission shall be composed of 21 members appointed as follows:
Seven members of the House of Representatives at the time of their appointment, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Of these members, one shall be a Chair of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Human Resources; Health and Human Services;

Seven members of the Senate at the time of their appointment, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Of these members, one shall be the Chair of the Senate Human Resources Health and Human Services Appropriations Committee;

Three members who are representatives of Coalition 2001, appointed by the Governor. Of these members, one shall be a representative from mental health, one from developmental disabilities, and one from substance abuse services;

Two members of the public, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Of these members, one shall be a county commissioner at the time of appointment, selected from a list of four candidates nominated by the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners. If the Association has failed to submit nominations by September 1, 1996, the Speaker of the House of Representatives may appoint any county commissioner; and

Two members of the public, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Of these members, one shall be a county commissioner at the time of appointment, selected from a list of four candidates nominated by the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners. If the Association has failed to submit nominations by September 1, 1996, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate may appoint any county commissioner."

Section 11A.53. G.S. 122C-112(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) The Secretary shall:

(1) Enforce the provisions of this Chapter and the rules of the Commission and the Secretary;

(2) Assist counties and area authorities in the establishment and operation of community-based programs within catchment areas specified in rules adopted by the Commission;

(3) Operate State facilities and adopt rules pertaining to their operation;

(4) Promote a unified system of services for the citizens of this State by coordinating services provided in State facilities and area facilities;

(5) Approve the plans and budgets of an area authority and adopt rules pertaining to the content and format of these plans and budgets;

(6) Adopt rules governing the expenditure of all area authority funds;

(6a) Adopt rules to implement the appeal procedure authorized by G.S. 122C-151.2;

(7) Adopt rules for the establishment of single portal designation and approve an area as a single portal area;

(8) Except as provided in G.S. 122C-26(4), adopt rules establishing procedures for waiver of rules adopted by the Secretary under this Chapter;

(9) Notify the clerks of superior court of changes in the designation of State facility regions and of facilities designated under G.S. 122C-252;

(10) Promote public awareness and understanding of mental health, mental illness, developmental disabilities, and substance abuse;
(11) Administer and enforce rules that are conditions of participation in federal or State financial aid;

(12) Carry out G.S. 122C-361; and

(13) Ensure, in cooperation with other appropriate agencies, that all types of early intervention services specified in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), P.L. 102-119, the federal early intervention legislation, are available to all eligible infants and toddlers and their families to the extent funded by the General Assembly.

The Secretary shall coordinate and facilitate the development and administration of the early intervention system for eligible infants and toddlers and shall assign among the cooperating agencies the responsibility, including financial responsibility, for services. The Secretary shall be advised by the Interagency Coordinating Council for Children from Birth to Five with Disabilities and Their Families, established by G.S. 143B-179.5, and may enter into formal interagency agreements to establish the collaborative relationships with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the Department of Public Instruction, other appropriate agencies, and other public and private service providers necessary to administer the system and deliver the services.

The Secretary shall adopt rules to implement the early intervention system, in cooperation with all other appropriate agencies;

(14) Adopt rules to be followed in the determination of eligibility for, and to ensure the provision of services for, eligible assaultive and violent children as defined in G.S. 122C-3(13a); [and]

(15) Upon the death of any prospective or confirmed Thomas S, class member as identified in Thomas S. et al. vs. Brit, (C-C-82-0418-M, Western District) not residing in a State facility listed in G.S. 122C-181, investigate the circumstances leading to that death. The investigation shall analyze any unusual circumstances relating to the death. The Secretary shall adopt rules to implement this subsection. The Secretary shall have access to all medical records, hospital records, and records maintained by the State, any county, or any local agency necessary to carry out the purposes of this subsection, including police investigations data, medical examiner investigative data, health records, mental health records, and social services records."

Section 11A.54. G.S. 130A-1.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-1.1. Mission and essential services.

(a) The General Assembly recognizes that unified purpose and direction of the public health system is necessary to assure ensure that all citizens in the State have equal access to essential public health services. The General Assembly declares that the mission of the public health system is to promote and contribute to the highest level of health possible for the people of North Carolina by:

(1) Preventing health risks and disease;
(2) Identifying and reducing health risks in the community;
(3) Detecting, investigating, and preventing the spread of disease;
(4) Promoting healthy lifestyles;
(5) Promoting a safe and healthful environment;
(6) Promoting the availability and accessibility of quality health care services through the private sector; and
(7) Providing quality health care services when not otherwise available.
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(b) As used in this section, the term 'essential public health services' means those services that the State shall \textit{ensure} because they are essential to promoting and contributing to the highest level of health possible for the citizens of North Carolina. The \textit{Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources} and \textit{Health and Human Services} shall attempt to \textit{ensure} within the resources available to \textit{them} that the following essential public health services are available and accessible to all citizens of the State, and shall account for the financing of these services:

1. Health Support:
   a. Assessment of health status, health needs, and environmental risks to health;
   b. Patient and community education;
   c. Public health laboratory;
   d. Registration of vital events;

2. Environmental Health:
   a. Lodging and institutional sanitation;
   b. On-site domestic sewage disposal;
   c. Water and food safety and sanitation; and

3. Personal Health:
   a. Child health;
   b. Chronic disease control;
   c. Communicable disease control;
   d. Dental public health;
   e. Family planning;
   f. Health promotion and risk reduction;
   g. Maternal health.

The Commission for Health Services shall determine specific services to be provided under each of the essential public health services categories listed above.

(c) The General Assembly recognizes that there are health-related services currently provided by State and local government and the private sector that are important to maintaining a healthy social and ecological environment but that are not included on the list of essential public health services required under this section. Omission of these services from the list of essential public health services shall not be construed as an intent to prohibit or decrease their availability. Rather, such omission means only that the omitted services may be more appropriately assured by government agencies or private entities other than the public health system.

(d) The list of essential public health services required by this section shall not be construed to limit or restrict the powers and duties of the Commission for Health Services or the \textit{Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources} as otherwise conferred by State law."

Section 11A.55. G.S. 130A-2 reads as rewritten:

The following definitions shall apply throughout this Chapter unless otherwise specified:

1. 'Commission' means the Commission for Health Services.
2. 'Department' means the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Health and Human Services.
3. 'Imminent hazard' means a situation which is likely to cause an immediate threat to human life, an immediate threat of serious physical injury, an
immediate threat of serious adverse health effects, or a serious risk of irreparable damage to the environment if no immediate action is taken.

(4) 'Local board of health' means a district board of health or a county board of health.

(5) 'Local health department' means a district health department or a county health department.

(6) 'Local health director' means the administrative head of a local health department appointed pursuant to this Chapter.

(7) 'Person' means an individual, corporation, company, association, partnership, unit of local government or other legal entity.

(8) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Health and Human Services.

(9) 'Unit of local government' means a county, city, consolidated city-county, sanitary district or other local political subdivision, authority or agency of local government.

(10) 'Vital records' means birth, death, fetal death, marriage, annulment and divorce records registered under the provisions of Article 4 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.56. G.S. 130A-4 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-4. Administration.

(a) The except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, the Secretary shall have the authority and responsibility to administer and enforce the provisions of this Chapter and the rules of the Commission. A local health director shall have the authority and responsibility to administer the programs of the local health department and to enforce the rules of the local board of health.

(b) When requested by the Secretary, a local health department shall enforce the rules of the Commission under the supervision of the Department. The local health department shall utilize local staff authorized by the Department to enforce the specific rules.

(c) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources shall administer and enforce the provisions of Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter and the rules of the Commission.

(d) When requested by the Secretary of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, a local health department shall enforce the rules of the Commission under the supervision of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. The local health department shall utilize local staff authorized by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to enforce the specific rules."

Section 11A.57. G.S. 130A-4.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-4.1. State funds for maternal and child health care/non-supplanting.

(a) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall ensure that local health departments do not reduce county appropriations for maternal and child health services provided by the local health departments because they have received State appropriations for this purpose.

(b) All income earned by local health departments for maternal and child health programs supported in whole or in part from State or federal funds, received from the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Department shall be budgeted and expended by local health departments to further the objectives of the program that generated the income."

Section 11A.58. G.S. 130A-4.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-4.2. State funds for health promotion/non-supplanting.

The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall ensure that local
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health departments do not reduce county appropriations for health promotion services provided by the local health departments because they have received State appropriations for this purpose."

Section 11A.60. G.S. 130A-17 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-17. Right of entry.
(a) The Secretary and a local health director shall have the right of entry upon the premises of any place where entry is necessary to enforce the provisions of this Chapter or the rules adopted by the Commission or a local board of health. If consent for entry is not obtained, an administrative search and inspection warrant shall be obtained pursuant to G.S. 15-27.2. However, if an imminent hazard exists, no warrant is required for entry upon the premises.

(b) The Secretary of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources and a local health director shall have the same rights enumerated in subsection (a) of this section to enforce the provisions of Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.61. G.S. 130A-18 reads as rewritten:

(a) If a person shall violate any provision of this Chapter or the rules adopted by the Commission or rules adopted by a local board of health, the Secretary or a local health director may institute an action for injunctive relief, irrespective of all other remedies at law, in the superior court of the county where the violation occurred or where a defendant resides.

(b) The Secretary of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources and a local health director shall have the same rights enumerated in subsection (a) of this section to enforce the provisions of Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.62. G.S. 130A-19 reads as rewritten:

(a) If the Secretary or a local health director determines that a public health nuisance exists, the Secretary or a local health director may issue an order of abatement directing the owner, lessee, operator or other person in control of the property to take any action necessary to abate the public health nuisance. If the person refuses to comply with the order, the Secretary or the local health director may institute an action in the superior court of the county where the public health nuisance exists to enforce the order. The action shall be calendared for trial within 60 days after service of the complaint upon the defendant. The court may order the owner to abate the nuisance or direct the Secretary or the local health director to abate the nuisance. If the Secretary or the local health director is ordered to abate the nuisance, the Department or the local health department shall have a lien on the property for the costs of the abatement of the nuisance in the nature of a mechanic's and materialmen's lien as provided in Chapter 44A of the General Statutes and the lien may be enforced as provided therein.

(b) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources and a local health director shall have the same rights enumerated in subsection (a) of this section to enforce the provisions of Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.63. G.S. 130A-20 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-20. Abatement of an eminent hazard.
(a) If the Secretary or a local health director determines that an imminent hazard exists, the Secretary or a local health director may, after notice to or reasonable attempt to notify the owner, enter upon any property and take any action necessary to abate the imminent hazard. The Department or the local health department shall have a lien on the property for the cost of the abatement of the imminent hazard in the nature of a
mechanic's and materialmen's lien as provided in Chapter 44A and the lien may be enforced as provided therein. The lien may be defeated by a showing that an imminent hazard did not exist at the time the Secretary or the local health director took the action.

(b) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources and a local health director shall have the same rights enumerated in subsection (a) of this section to enforce the provisions of Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.63A. G.S. 130A-275 reads as rewritten:


(a) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources and a local health director has authority to exercise embargo authority concerning food or drink pursuant to G.S. 106-125(a), (b) and (c) when delegated the authority by the Commissioner of Agriculture.

(b) If the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources or a local health director has probable cause to believe that any milk designated as Grade 'A' milk is misbranded or does not satisfy the milk sanitation rules adopted pursuant to G.S. 130A-275, the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources or a local health director may detain or embargo the milk by affixing a tag to it and warning all persons not to remove or dispose of the milk until permission for removal or disposal is given by the official by whom the milk was detained or embargoed or by the court. It shall be unlawful for any person to remove or dispose of the detained or embargoed milk without that permission.

The official by whom the milk was detained or embargoed shall petition a judge of the district or superior court in whose jurisdiction the milk is detained or embargoed for an order for condemnation of the article. If the court finds that the milk is misbranded or that it does not satisfy the milk sanitation rules adopted pursuant to G.S. 130A-275, either the milk shall be destroyed under the supervision of the petitioner or the petitioner shall ensure that the milk will not be used for human consumption as Grade 'A' milk. All court costs and fees, storage, expenses of carrying out the court's order and other expense shall be taxed against the claimant of the milk. If, the milk, by proper labelling or processing, can be properly branded and will satisfy the milk sanitation rules adopted pursuant to G.S. 130A-275, the court, after the payment of all costs, fees, and expenses and after the claimant posts an adequate bond, may order that the milk be delivered to the claimant for proper labelling and processing under the supervision of the petitioner. The bond shall be returned to the claimant after the petitioner represents to the court either that the milk is no longer mislabelled or in violation of the milk sanitation rules adopted pursuant to G.S. 130A-275, or that the milk will not be used for human consumption, and that in either case the expenses of supervision have been paid.

(c) If the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources or a local health director has probable cause to believe that any scallops, shellfish or crustacea is adulterated or misbranded, the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources or a local health director may detain or embargo the article by affixing a tag to it and warning all persons not to remove or dispose of the article until permission for removal or disposal is given by the official by whom it was detained or embargoed or by the court. It shall be unlawful for any person to remove or dispose of the detained or embargoed article without that permission.

The official by whom the scallops, shellfish or crustacea was detained or embargoed shall petition a judge of the district or superior court in whose jurisdiction the article is detained or embargoed for an order for condemnation of the article. If the court finds that the article is adulterated or misbranded, that article shall be destroyed under the supervision of the petitioner. All court costs and fees, storage and other expense shall be taxed against the claimant of the article. If, the article, by proper labelling can be properly
branded, the court, after the payment of all costs, fees, expenses, and an adequate bond, may order that the article be delivered to the claimant for proper labelling under the supervision of the petitioner. The bond shall be returned to the claimant after the petitioner represents to the court that the article is no longer mislabelled and that the expenses of supervision have been paid.

(d) Nothing in this section is intended to limit the embargo authority of the Department of Agriculture. The Department of Human Resources Environment and Natural Resources and the Department of Agriculture are authorized to enter agreements respecting the duties and responsibilities of each agency in the exercise of their embargo authority.

(e) For the purpose of this section, a food or drink is adulterated if the food or drink is deemed adulterated under G.S. 106-129; and food or drink is misbranded if it is deemed misbranded under G.S. 106-130."

Section 11A.64. G.S. 130A-22 reads as rewritten:


(a) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources may impose an administrative penalty on a person who violates Article 9 of this Chapter, rules adopted by the Commission pursuant to Article 9, or any order issued under Article 9. Each day of a continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation. The penalty shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000) per day in the case of a violation involving nonhazardous waste. The penalty shall not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) per day in case of a first violation involving hazardous waste as defined in G.S. 130A-290 or involving the disposal of medical waste as defined in G.S. 130A-290 in or upon water in a manner that results in medical waste entering waters or lands of the State; and shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) per day for a second or further violation involving the disposal of medical waste as defined in G.S. 130A-290 in or upon water in a manner that results in medical waste entering waters or lands of the State. If a person fails to pay a civil penalty within 60 days after the final agency decision or court order has been served on the violator, the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources shall request the Attorney General to institute a civil action in the superior court of any county in which the violator resides or has his or its principal place of business to recover the amount of the assessment. Such civil actions must be filed within three years of the date the final agency decision or court order was served on the violator.

(a1) Part 5 of Article 21A of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes shall apply to the determination of civil liability or penalty pursuant to subsection (a) of this section.

(b) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources may impose an administrative penalty on a person who violates G.S. 130A-325. Each day of a continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation. The penalty shall not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for each day the violation continues.

(b1) The Secretary may impose an administrative penalty on a person who violates Article 19 of this Chapter or a rule adopted pursuant to that Article. Except as provided in subsection (b2) of this section, the penalty shall not exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) per day per violation. Until the Department has notified the person of the violation, a continuing violation shall be treated as one violation. Each day thereafter of a continuing violation shall be treated as a separate violation.

In determining the amount of a penalty under this subsection or subsection (b2) of this section, the Secretary shall consider all of the following factors:

(1) The degree and extent of harm to the natural resources of the State, to the public health, or to private property resulting from the violation.
(2) The duration and gravity of the violation.

(3) The effect on air quality.

(4) The cost of rectifying the damage.

(5) The amount of money the violator saved by noncompliance.

(6) The prior record of the violator in complying or failing to comply with Article 19 of this Chapter or a rule adopted pursuant to that Article.

(7) The cost to the State of the enforcement procedures.

(8) If applicable, the size of the renovation and demolition involved in the violation.

Administrative penalties imposed by the Secretary under this subsection or subsection (b2) of this section shall be credited to the General Fund as nontax revenue.

(b2) The penalty for violations of the asbestos NESHAP for demolition and renovation, as defined in G.S. 130A-444, shall not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per day per violation. Until the Department has provided the person with written notification of the violation of the asbestos NESHAP for demolition and renovation that describes the violation, recommends a general course of action, and establishes a time frame in which to correct the violations, a continuing violation shall be treated as one violation. Each day thereafter of a continuing violation shall be treated as a separate violation. A violation of the asbestos NESHAP for demolition and renovation is not considered to continue during the period a person who has received the notice of violation is following the general course of action and complying with the time frame set forth in the notice of violation.

(c) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources may impose an administrative penalty on a person who willfully violates Article 11 of this Chapter, rules adopted by the Commission pursuant to Article 11 or any condition imposed upon a permit issued under Article 11. An administrative penalty may not be imposed upon a person who establishes that neither the site nor the system may be improved or a new system installed so as to comply with Article 11 of this Chapter. Each day of a continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation. The penalty shall not exceed fifty dollars ($50.00) per day in the case of a wastewater collection, treatment and disposal system with a design daily flow of no more than 480 gallons or in the case of any system serving a single one-family dwelling. The penalty shall not exceed three hundred dollars ($300.00) per day in the case of a wastewater collection, treatment and disposal system with a design daily flow of more than 480 gallons which does not serve a single one-family dwelling.

(c1) The Secretary may impose a monetary penalty on a vendor who violates rules adopted by the Commission pursuant to Article 13 of this Chapter when the Secretary determines that disqualification would result in hardship to participants in the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) program. The penalty shall be calculated using the following formula: multiply five percent (5%) times the average dollar amount of the vendor's monthly redemptions of WIC food instruments for the 12-month period immediately preceding disqualification, then multiply that product by the number of months of the disqualification period determined by the Secretary.

(d) In determining the amount of the penalty in subsections (a), (b) and (c), the Secretary and the Secretary of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall consider the degree and extent of the harm caused by the violation and the cost of rectifying the damage.

(e) A person contesting a penalty shall, by filing a petition pursuant to G.S. 150B-23(a) not later than 30 days after receipt by the petitioner of the document which
constitutes agency action, be entitled to an administrative hearing and judicial review in accordance with Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, the Administrative Procedure Act.

(f) The Commission shall adopt rules concerning the imposition of administrative penalties under this section.

(g) The Secretary or the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources may bring a civil action in the superior court of the county where the violation occurred or where the defendant resides to recover the amount of the an administrative penalty authorized under this section whenever a person:

1. Who has not requested an administrative hearing in accordance with subsection (e) of this section fails to pay the penalty within 60 days after being notified of the penalty; or

2. Who has requested an administrative hearing fails to pay the penalty within 60 days after service of a written copy of the final agency decision.

(h) A local health director may impose an administrative penalty on any person who willfully violates the wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal rules of the local board of health adopted pursuant to G.S. 130A-335(c) or who willfully violates a condition imposed upon a permit issued under the approved local rules. An administrative penalty may not be imposed upon a person who establishes that neither the site nor the system may be improved or a new system installed so as to comply with Article 11 of this Chapter. The local health director shall establish and recover the amount of the administrative penalty in accordance with subsections (d) and (g). Each day of a continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation. The penalty shall not exceed fifty dollars ($50.00) per day in the case of a wastewater collection, treatment and disposal system with a design daily flow of no more than 480 gallons or in the case of any system serving a single one-family dwelling. The penalty shall not exceed three hundred dollars ($300.00) per day in the case of a wastewater collection, treatment and disposal system with a design daily flow of more than 480 gallons which does not serve a single one-family dwelling. A person contesting a penalty imposed under this subsection shall be entitled to an administrative hearing and judicial review in accordance with G.S. 130A-24. A local board of health shall adopt rules concerning the imposition of administrative penalties under this subsection."

Section 11A.65. G.S. 130A-23 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-23. Suspension and revocation of permits and program participation.

(a) The Secretary may suspend or revoke a permit issued under this Chapter upon a finding that a violation of the applicable provisions of this Chapter, the rules of the Commission or a condition imposed upon the permit has occurred. A permit may also be suspended or revoked upon a finding that its issuance was based upon incorrect or inadequate information that materially affected the decision to issue the permit.

(b) The Secretary may suspend or revoke a person's participation in a program administered under this Chapter upon a finding that a violation of the applicable provisions of this Chapter or the rules of the Commission has occurred. Program participation may also be suspended or revoked upon a finding that participation was based upon incorrect or inadequate information that materially affected the decision to grant program participation.

(c) A person shall be given notice that there has been a tentative decision to suspend or revoke the permit or program participation and that an administrative hearing will be held in accordance with Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, the Administrative Procedure Act, at which time the person may challenge the tentative decision.

(d) A permit shall be suspended or revoked immediately if a violation of the Chapter,
the rules or a condition imposed upon the permit presents an imminent hazard. An operation permit issued pursuant to G.S. 130A-281 shall be immediately suspended for failure of a public swimming pool to maintain minimum water quality or safety standards or design and construction standards pertaining to the abatement of suction hazards which result in an unsafe condition. A permit issued pursuant to G.S. 130A-248 shall be revoked immediately for failure of an establishment to maintain a minimum grade of C. The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources shall immediately give notice of the suspension or revocation and the right of the permit holder or program participant to appeal the suspension or revocation under G.S. 150B-23.

(e) The Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources shall have all of the applicable rights enumerated in this section to enforce the provisions of Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.66. G.S. 130A-24 reads as rewritten:

(a) Appeals concerning the enforcement of rules adopted by the Commission, concerning the suspension and revocation of permits and program participation by the Secretary and concerning the imposition of administrative penalties by the Secretary shall be governed by Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, the Administrative Procedure Act.

(a1) Any person appealing an action taken by the Department pursuant to this Chapter or rules of the Commission shall file a petition for a contested case with the Office of Administrative Hearings as provided in G.S. 150B-23(a). The petition shall be filed not later than 30 days after notice of the action which confers the right of appeal unless a federal statute or regulation provides for a different time limitation. The time limitation imposed under this subsection shall commence when notice of the agency decision is given to all persons aggrieved. Such notice shall be provided to all persons known to the agency by personal delivery or by the placing of notice in an official depository of the United States Postal Service addressed to the person at the latest address provided to the agency by the person.

(b) Appeals concerning the enforcement of rules adopted by the local board of health and concerning the imposition of administrative penalties by a local health director shall be conducted in accordance with subsections (b), (c) and (d) of this section. The aggrieved person shall give written notice of appeal to the local health director within 30 days of the challenged action. The notice shall contain the name and address of the aggrieved person, a description of the challenged action and a statement of the reasons why the challenged action is incorrect. Upon filing of the notice, the local health director shall, within five working days, transmit to the local board of health the notice of appeal and the papers and materials upon which the challenged action was taken.

(c) The local board of health shall hold a hearing within 15 days of the receipt of the notice of appeal. The board shall give the person not less than 10 days' notice of the date, time and place of the hearing. On appeal, the board shall have authority to affirm, modify or reverse the challenged action. The local board of health shall issue a written decision based on the evidence presented at the hearing. The decision shall contain a concise statement of the reasons for the decision.

(d) A person who wishes to contest a decision of the local board of health under subsection (b) of this section shall have a right of appeal to the district court having jurisdiction within 30 days after the date of the decision by the board. The scope of review in district court shall be the same as in G.S. 150B-51.

(e) The appeals procedures enumerated in this section shall apply to appeals concerning the enforcement of rules, the imposition of administrative penalties, or any
other action taken by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources pursuant to Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Chapter."

Section 11A.67. G.S. 130A-26.1(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) For the purposes of the felony provisions of this section, a person's state of mind shall not be found 'knowingly and willfully' or 'knowingly' if the conduct that is the subject of the prosecution is the result of any of the following occurrences or circumstances:

(1) A natural disaster or other act of God which could not have been prevented or avoided by the exercise of due care or foresight.

(2) An act of third parties other than agents, employees, contractors, or subcontractors of the defendant.

(3) An act done in reliance on the written advice or emergency on-site direction of an employee of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. In emergencies, oral advice may be relied upon if written confirmation is delivered to the employee as soon as practicable after receiving and relying on the advice.

(4) An act causing no significant harm to the environment or risk to the public health, safety, or welfare and done in compliance with other conflicting environmental requirements or other constraints imposed in writing by environmental agencies or officials after written notice is delivered to all relevant agencies that the conflict exists and will cause a violation of the identified standard.

(5) Violations of permit limitations causing no significant harm to the environment or risk to the public health, safety, or welfare for which no enforcement action or civil penalty could have been imposed under any written civil enforcement guidelines in use by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources at the time, including but not limited to, guidelines for the pretreatment permit civil penalties. This subdivision shall not be construed to require the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to develop or use written civil enforcement guidelines."

Section 11A.68. G.S. 130A-27 reads as rewritten:


The Secretary or the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources may institute an action in the county where the action arose or the county where the defendant resides to recover any money, other property or interest in property or the monetary value of goods or services provided or paid for by the Department or the Department of Environment and Natural Resources which are wrongfully paid or transferred to a person under a program administered by the Department or the Department of Environment and Natural Resources pursuant to this Chapter."

Section 11A.69. G.S. 130A-33.30 reads as rewritten:


There is hereby created the Commission of Anatomy of in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources with the power and duty to adopt rules for the distribution of dead human bodies and parts thereof for the purpose of promoting the study of anatomy in the State of North Carolina. The Commission is authorized to may receive dead bodies pursuant to G.S. 130A-415 and to be a donee of a body or parts thereof pursuant to Part 3, Article 16 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes known as the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act and to distribute such bodies or parts thereof pursuant to the rules adopted by the Commission."
Section 11A.70. G.S. 130A-33.31 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-33.31. Commission of Anatomy — Members; selection; term; chairman; quorum; meetings.

(a) The Commission of Anatomy shall consist of five members, one representative from the field of mortuary science, and one each from The University of North Carolina School of Medicine, East Carolina University School of Medicine, Duke University School of Medicine, and Bowman Gray School of Medicine. The dean of each school shall make recommendations and the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall appoint from such recommendations a member to the Commission. The president of the State Board of Mortuary Science shall appoint the representative from the field of mortuary science to the Commission. The members shall serve terms of four years except two of the original members shall serve a term of one year, one shall serve a term of two years, one shall serve a term of three years, and one shall serve a term of four years. The Secretary shall determine the terms of the original members.

(b) Any appointment to fill a vacancy on the Commission created by the resignation, dismissal, death, or disability of a member shall be for the balance of the unexpired term.

(c) The Secretary shall have the power to shall remove any member of the Commission from office for misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance.

(d) The Commission shall elect a chairman annually from its own membership.

(e) A majority of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

(f) The Commission shall meet at any time and place within the State at the call of the chairman or upon the written request of three members.

(g) All clerical and other services required by the Commission shall be supplied by the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Secretary."

Section 11A.71. G.S. 130A-33.40 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-33.40. Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health -- creation; powers; duties.

There is hereby created the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Department. The Council shall have the following functions and duties:

(1) To promote interest in the area of physical fitness; to consider the need for new State programs in the field of physical fitness; to enlist the active support of individual citizens, professional and civic groups, amateur and professional athletes, voluntary organizations, State and local government agencies, private industry and business, and community recreation programs in efforts to improve the physical fitness and health of the citizens of North Carolina;

(2) To examine current programs of physical fitness available to the people of North Carolina, and to make recommendations to the Governor for coordination of programs to prevent duplication of such services; to support programs of physical fitness in the public school systems; to develop cooperative programs with medical, dental, and other groups; to maintain a liaison with government, private and other agencies concerning physical fitness programs; to stimulate research in the area of physical fitness; to sponsor physical fitness workshops, clinics, conferences, and other related activities pertaining to physical fitness throughout the State;

(3) To serve as an agency for recognizing outstanding developments, contributions, and achievements in physical fitness in North Carolina;
(3a) To serve as the North Carolina sanctioning body for the State Games and for other competitive athletic events for which sanctioning by the State is required; and

(4) To make an annual report to the Governor and to the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Secretary, including therein suggestions and recommendations for the furtherance of the physical fitness of the people of North Carolina."

Section 11A.72. G.S. 130A-33.41 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-33.41. The Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health — members; selection; quorum; compensation.

The Governor's Council on Physical Fitness in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall consist of 10 members, including a chairman.

(1) The composition of the Council shall be as follows: one member of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and one member of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and eight persons from the health care professions, the fields of business and industry, physical education, recreation, sports and the general public. The eight nonlegislative members of the Council shall be appointed by the Governor to serve at his pleasure.

(2) The eight initial nonlegislative members of the Council shall be appointed as follows: two for a term of one year, two for a term of two years, two for a term of three years, two for a term of four years. At the end of the respective terms of office of these initial members, all succeeding appointments of nonlegislative members shall be for terms of four years; nonlegislative members shall serve no more than two consecutive four-year terms; all unexpired terms due to resignation, death, disability, removal or refusal to serve shall be filled by a qualified person appointed by the Governor for the balance of the unexpired term.

(3) Legislative members of the Council shall serve two-year terms beginning and ending on July 1 of odd-numbered years, and shall serve no more than two consecutive terms.

(4) Members of the Governor's Council shall receive per diem and necessary travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with G.S. 138-5 or 138-6, or travel and subsistence expenses under G.S. 120-3.1, as appropriate.

(5) The Council shall meet no more than quarterly.

(6) A majority of the Governor's Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business."

Section 11A.73. G.S. 130A-33.43 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-33.43. Minority Health Advisory Council.

There is established the Minority Health Advisory Council in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The Council shall have the following duties and responsibilities:

(1) To make recommendations to the Governor and the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources aimed at improving the health status of North Carolina's minority populations;

(2) To identify and examine the limitations and problems associated with existing laws, regulations, programs and services related to the health status of North Carolina's minority populations;
(3) To examine the financing and access to health services for North Carolina's minority populations;
(4) To identify and review health promotion and disease prevention strategies relating to the leading causes of death and disability among minority populations; and
(5) To advise the Governor and the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources upon any matter which the Governor or Secretary may refer to it.

Section 11A.74. G.S. 130A-33.44 reads as rewritten:

§ 130A-33.44. Minority Health Advisory Council — members; selection; quorum; compensation.
(a) The Minority Health Advisory Council in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall consist of 15 members to be appointed as follows:
(1) Five members shall be appointed by the Governor. Members appointed by the Governor shall be representatives of the following: health care providers, public health, health related public and private agencies and organizations, community-based organizations, and human resources agencies and organizations.
(2) Five members shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, two of whom shall be members of the House of Representatives, and at least one of whom shall be a public member. The remainder of the Speaker's appointees shall be representative of any of the entities named in subdivision (1) of this section subsection.
(3) Five members shall be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, two of whom shall be members of the Senate, and at least one of whom shall be a public member. The remainder of the President Pro Tempore's appointees shall be representative of any of the entities named in subdivision (1) of this section subsection.
(4) Of the members appointed by the Governor, two shall serve initial terms of one year, two shall serve initial terms of two years, and one shall serve an initial term of three years. Thereafter, the Governor's appointees shall serve terms of four years.
(5) Of the nonlegislative members appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, two shall serve initial terms of two years, and one shall serve an initial term of three years. Thereafter, nonlegislative members appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall serve terms of four years. Of the nonlegislative members appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, two shall serve initial terms of two years, and one shall serve an initial term of three years. Thereafter, nonlegislative members appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall serve terms of four years. Legislative members of the Council shall serve two-year terms.
(b) The Chairperson of the Council shall be elected by the Council from among its membership.
(c) The majority of the Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
(d) Members of the Council shall receive per diem and necessary travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 138-5 or G.S. 138-6, or travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 120-3.1, as applicable.
(e) All clerical support and other services required by the Council shall be provided by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Department.

Section 11A.75. G.S. 130A-33.50 reads as rewritten:

§ 130A-33.50. Advisory Committee on Cancer Coordination and Control established; membership, compensation.

(a) The Advisory Committee on Cancer Coordination and Control is created established in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Department.

(b) The Committee shall have 24 members, including the Secretary of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, who shall chair the Committee or the Secretary's designee. The members of the Committee shall elect a chair and vice-chair from among the Committee membership. The Committee shall meet at the call of the chair. Six of the members shall be legislators, three of whom shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and three of whom shall be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Two of the members shall be cancer survivors, one of whom shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and one of whom shall be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. The remainder of the members shall be appointed by the Governor as follows:

1. One member from the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources;
2. Three members, one from each of the following: the Department of Human Resources, Department, the Department of Public Instruction, and the North Carolina Community College System;
3. Four members representing the cancer control programs at North Carolina medical schools, one from each of the following: the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Medicine, the Bowman Gray School of Medicine, the Duke University School of Medicine, and the East Carolina University School of Medicine;
4. One member who is an oncology nurse representing the North Carolina Nurses Association;
5. One member representing the Cancer Committee of the North Carolina Medical Society;
6. One member representing the Old North State Medical Society;
7. One member representing the American Cancer Society, North Carolina Division, Inc.;
8. One member representing the North Carolina Hospital Association;
9. One member representing the North Carolina Association of Local Health Directors;
10. One member who is a primary care physician licensed to practice medicine in North Carolina.

Except for the Secretary of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Secretary, the members shall be appointed for staggered four-year terms and until their successors are appointed and qualify. However, the following appointees shall serve initial two-year terms: two of the legislators appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives; one of the legislators appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate; the cancer survivor appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate; and the members representing the Department of Human Resources, Department, the Department of Public Instruction, the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Medicine, the Bowman Gray School of Medicine, the Cancer Committee of the North Carolina
Medical Society, the Old North State Medical Society, the North Carolina Hospital Association, and the North Carolina Association of Local Health Directors. The Governor may remove any member of the Committee from office in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 143B-13. Members may succeed themselves for one term and may be appointed again after being off the Committee for one term.

(c) The Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and the Governor shall make their appointments to the Committee not later than 30 days after the adjournment of the 1993 Regular Session of the General Assembly. A vacancy on the Committee shall be filled by the original appointing authority, using the criteria set out in this section for the original appointment.

(d) To the extent that funds are made available, members of the Committee shall receive per diem and necessary travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with G.S. 138-5.

(e) A majority of the Committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of its business.

(f) The Committee may use funds allocated to it to employ an administrative staff person to assist the Committee in carrying out its duties. The Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall provide clerical and other support staff services needed by the Committee.

Section 11A.76. G.S. 130A-131.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-131.2. Council role.

The Council shall advise the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and the Commission for Health Services on the needs of persons with sickle cell syndrome, and shall make recommendations to meet these needs. Such recommendations shall include but not be limited to recommendations for legislative action and for rules regarding the services of the Sickle Cell Program. The Council shall develop procedures to facilitate its operation. All clerical and other services required by the Council shall be furnished by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources within budget limitations."

Section 11A.77. G.S. 130A-131.15(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) The Department shall evaluate all of the adolescent pregnancy prevention projects funded as a result of this program at least yearly and shall report its findings to the Commission for Health Services, the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, and the Chairmen of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Natural and Economic Resources, Health and Human Services, and the Senate Appropriations Committee on Natural and Economic Resources, Health and Human Services by April 1 of each year. The evaluation shall be conducted by a firm or individual external to the Department. Any evaluation of these projects shall include a study of the effectiveness of the project in reducing the pregnancy rate within the target population."

Section 11A.77A. G.S. 130A-227 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-227. Department to establish program; definitions.

(a) For the purpose of promoting a safe and healthful environment and developing corrective measures required to minimize environmental health hazards, the Department shall establish a sanitation program. The Department shall employ environmental engineers, sanitarians, soil scientists and other scientific personnel necessary to carry out the sanitation provisions of this Chapter and the rules of the Commission.

(b) The following definitions shall apply throughout this Article:

(1) 'Department' means the Department of Environment and Natural Resources.

(2) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources."
Section 11A.78. G.S. 130A-231 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-231. Agreements between the State Health Director Division of Environmental Health and the Division of Marine Fisheries.

Nothing in this Part is intended to limit the authority of the Division of Marine Fisheries of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to regulate aspects of the harvesting, processing and handling of scallops, shellfish and crustacea relating to conservation of the fisheries resources of the State. The State Health Director Division of Environmental Health and the Division of Marine Fisheries are authorized to enter into agreements respecting the duties and responsibilities of each agency as to the harvesting, processing and handling of scallops, shellfish and crustacea."

Section 11A.79. G.S. 130A-235 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-235. Regulation of sanitation in institutions.

For protection of the public health, the Commission shall adopt rules to establish sanitation requirements for all institutions and facilities at which individuals are provided room or board and for which a license to operate is required to be obtained or a certificate for payment is obtained from the Department of Human Resources. The rules shall also apply to facilities that provide room and board to individuals but are exempt from licensure under G.S. 131D-10.4(1). No other State agency may adopt rules to establish sanitation requirements for these institutions and facilities. The Department of Human Resources shall issue a license to operate or a certificate for payment to such an institution or facility only upon compliance with all applicable sanitation rules of the Commission, and the Department of Human Resources may suspend or revoke a license or a certificate for payment for violation of these rules. In adopting rules pursuant to this section, the Commission shall define categories of standards to which such institutions and facilities shall be subject and shall establish criteria for the placement of any such institution or facility into one of the categories. This section shall not apply to State institutions and facilities subject to inspection under G.S. 130A-5(10)."

Section 11A.80. G.S. 130A-280 reads as rewritten:


This Article provides for the regulation of public swimming pools in the State as they may affect the public health and safety. As used in this Article, the term 'public swimming pool' means any structure, chamber, or tank containing an artificial body of water used by the public for swimming, diving, wading, recreation, or therapy, together with buildings, appurtenances, and equipment used in connection with the body of water, regardless of whether a fee is charged for its use. The term includes municipal, school, hotel, motel, apartment, boarding house, athletic club, or other membership facility pools and spas. This Article does not apply to a private pool serving a single family dwelling and used only by the residents of the dwelling and their guests. This Article also does not apply to therapeutic pools used in physical therapy programs operated by medical facilities licensed by the Department of Human Resources or operated by a licensed physical therapist, nor to therapeutic chambers drained, cleaned, and refilled after each individual use."

Section 11A.81. G.S. 130A-290(a), as amended by S.L. 1997-27, reads as rewritten:

"(a) Unless a different meaning is required by the context, the following definitions shall apply throughout this Article:

(1) 'Affiliate' has the same meaning as in 17 Code of Federal Regulations § 240.12b-2 (1 April 1996 Edition)."

(1b) 'Chemical or portable toilet' means a self-contained mobile toilet facility and holding tank and includes toilet facilities in recreational vehicles.

(1c) 'Chlorofluorocarbon refrigerant' means any of the following when used as a liquid heat transfer agent in a mechanical refrigeration system: carbon tetrachloride, chlorofluorocarbons, halons, or methyl chloroform.

(2) 'Closure' means the cessation of operation of a solid waste management facility and the act of securing the facility so that it will pose no significant threat to human health or the environment.

(3) 'Commercial' when applied to a hazardous waste facility, means a hazardous waste facility that accepts hazardous waste from the general public or from another person for a fee.

(4) 'Construction' or 'demolition' when used in connection with 'waste' or 'debris' means solid waste resulting solely from construction, remodeling, repair, or demolition operations on pavement, buildings, or other structures, but does not include inert debris, land-clearing debris or yard debris.

(4a) 'Department' means the Department of Environment and Natural Resources.


(6) 'Disposal' means the discharge, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking or placing of any solid waste into or on any land or water so that the solid waste or any constituent part of the solid waste may enter the environment or be emitted into the air or discharged into any waters, including groundwaters.

(7) 'Garbage' means all putrescible wastes, including animal offal and carcasses, and recognizable industrial by-products, but excluding sewage and human waste.

(8) 'Hazardous waste' means a solid waste, or combination of solid wastes, which because of its quantity, concentration or physical, chemical or infectious characteristics may:
   a. Cause or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness; or
   b. Pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, disposed of or otherwise managed.

(9) 'Hazardous waste facility' means a facility for the collection, storage, processing, treatment, recycling, recovery, or disposal of hazardous waste.

(10) 'Hazardous waste generation' means the act or process of producing hazardous waste.

(11) 'Hazardous waste disposal facility' means any facility or any portion of a facility for disposal of hazardous waste on or in land in accordance with rules adopted under this Article.

(12) 'Hazardous waste management' means the systematic control of the collection, source separation, storage, transportation, processing, treatment, recovery and disposal of hazardous wastes.
(13) 'Hazardous waste management program' means the program and activities within the Department pursuant to Part 2 of this Article, for hazardous waste management.

(13a) 'Industrial solid waste' means solid waste generated by manufacturing or industrial processes that is not hazardous waste.

(14) 'Inert debris' means solid waste which consists solely of material that is virtually inert and that is likely to retain its physical and chemical structure under expected conditions of disposal.

(15) 'Land-clearing debris' means solid waste which is generated solely from land-clearing activities.

(16) 'Landfill' means a disposal facility or part of a disposal facility where waste is placed in or on land and which is not a land treatment facility, a surface impoundment, an injection well, a hazardous waste long-term storage facility or a surface storage facility.

(17) 'Manifest' means the form used for identifying the quantity, composition and the origin, routing and destination of hazardous waste during its transportation from the point of generation to the point of disposal, treatment or storage.

(18) 'Medical waste' means any solid waste which is generated in the diagnosis, treatment, or immunization of human beings or animals, in research pertaining thereto, or in the production or testing of biologicals, but does not include any hazardous waste identified or listed pursuant to this Article, radioactive waste, household waste as defined in 40 Code of Federal Regulations § 261.4(b)(1) in effect on 1 July 1989, or those substances excluded from the definition of 'solid waste' in this section.

(18a) 'Municipal solid waste' means any solid waste resulting from the operation of residential, commercial, industrial, governmental, or institutional establishments that would normally be collected, processed, and disposed of through a public or private solid waste management service. Municipal solid waste does not include hazardous waste, sludge, industrial waste managed in a solid waste management facility owned and operated by the generator of the industrial waste for management of that waste, or solid waste from mining or agricultural operations.

(18b) 'Municipal solid waste management facility' means any publicly or privately owned solid waste management facility permitted by the Department that receives municipal solid waste for processing, treatment, or disposal.

(19) 'Natural resources' means all materials which have useful physical or chemical properties which exist, unused, in nature.

(20) 'Open dump' means a solid waste disposal site which is not a sanitary landfill.

(21) 'Operator' means any person, including the owner, who is principally engaged in, and is in charge of, the actual operation, supervision, and maintenance of a solid waste management facility and includes the person in charge of a shift or periods of operation during any part of the day.

(21a) 'Parent' has the same meaning as in 17 Code of Federal Regulations § 240.12b-2 (1 April 1996 Edition).

(22) 'Person' means an individual, corporation, company, association, partnership, unit of local government, State agency, federal agency or other legal entity.
(23) ‘Processing’ means any technique designed to change the physical, chemical, or biological character or composition of any solid waste so as to render it safe for transport; amenable to recovery, storage or recycling; safe for disposal; or reduced in volume or concentration.

(24) ‘Recovered material’ means a material that has known recycling potential, can be feasibly recycled, and has been diverted or removed from the solid waste stream for sale, use, or reuse. In order to qualify as a recovered material, a material must meet the requirements of G.S. 130A-309.05(c).


(26) ‘Recyclable material’ means those materials which are capable of being recycled and which would otherwise be processed or disposed of as solid waste.

(27) ‘Recycling’ means any process by which solid waste, or materials which would otherwise become solid waste, are collected, separated, or processed, and reused or returned to use in the form of raw materials or products.

(28) ‘Refuse’ means all nonputrescible waste.

(28a) ‘Refuse-derived fuel’ means fuel that consists of municipal solid waste from which recyclable and noncombustible materials are removed so that the remaining material is used for energy production.

(29) ‘Resource recovery’ means the process of obtaining material or energy resources from discarded solid waste which no longer has any useful life in its present form and preparing the solid waste for recycling.

(30) ‘Reuse’ means a process by which resources are reused or rendered usable.

(31) ‘Sanitary landfill’ means a facility for disposal of solid waste on land in a sanitary manner in accordance with the rules concerning sanitary landfills adopted under this Article.

(31a) ‘Secretary’ means the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources.

(32) ‘Septage’ means solid waste that is a fluid mixture of untreated and partially treated sewage solids, liquids, and sludge of human or domestic origin which is removed from a wastewater system. The term septage includes the following:

a. Domestic septage, which is either liquid or solid material removed from a septic tank, cesspool, portable toilet, Type III marine sanitation device, or similar treatment works receiving only domestic sewage. Domestic septage does not include liquid or solid material removed from a septic tank, cesspool, or similar treatment works receiving either commercial wastewater or industrial wastewater and does not include grease removed from a grease trap at a restaurant.

b. Domestic treatment plant septage, which is solid, semisolid, or liquid residue generated during the treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment works where the designed disposal is subsurface. Domestic treatment plant septage includes, but is not limited to, scum or solids removed in primary, secondary, or advanced wastewater treatment processes and a material derived from domestic treatment plant septage. Domestic treatment plant septage does not include ash generated during the firing of domestic treatment plant septage in an incinerator or grit and screenings generated during preliminary treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment works.
c. Grease septage, which is material pumped from grease interceptors, separators, traps, or other appurtenances used for the purpose of removing cooking oils, fats, grease, and food debris from the waste flow generated from food handling, preparation, and cleanup.

d. Industrial or commercial septage, which is material pumped from septic tanks or other devices used in the collection, pretreatment, or treatment of any water-carried waste resulting from any process of industry, manufacture, trade, or business where the design disposal of the wastewater is subsurface. Domestic septage mixed with any industrial or commercial septage is considered industrial or commercial septage.

e. Industrial or commercial treatment plant septage, which is solid, semisolid, or liquid residue generated during the treatment of sewage that contains any waste resulting from any process of industry, manufacture, trade, or business in a treatment works where the designed disposal is subsurface. Industrial or commercial treatment plant septage includes, but is not limited to, scum or solids removed in primary, secondary, or advanced wastewater treatment processes and a material derived from domestic treatment plant septage. Industrial or commercial treatment plant septage does not include ash generated during the firing of industrial or commercial treatment plant septage in an incinerator or grit and screenings generated during preliminary treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment works.

(33) 'Septage management firm' means a person engaged in the business of pumping, transporting, storing, treating or disposing septage. The term does not include public or community wastewater systems that treat or dispose septage.

(34) 'Sludge' means any solid, semisolid or liquid waste generated from a municipal, commercial, institutional or industrial wastewater treatment plant, water supply treatment plant or air pollution control facility, or any other waste having similar characteristics and effects.

(35) 'Solid waste' means any hazardous or nonhazardous garbage, refuse or sludge from a waste treatment plant, water supply treatment plant or air pollution control facility, domestic sewage and sludges generated by the treatment thereof in sanitary sewage collection, treatment and disposal systems, and other material that is either discarded or is being accumulated, stored or treated prior to being discarded, or has served its original intended use and is generally discarded, including solid, liquid, semisolid or contained gaseous material resulting from industrial, institutional, commercial and agricultural operations, and from community activities. The term does not include:

a. Fecal waste from fowls and animals other than humans.

b. Solid or dissolved material in:

1. Domestic sewage and sludges generated by treatment thereof in sanitary sewage collection, treatment and disposal systems which are designed to discharge effluents to the surface waters.

2. Irrigation return flows.

3. Wastewater discharges and the sludges incidental to and generated by treatment which are point sources subject to permits.
Section 11A.81A. G.S. 130A-313, as amended by S.L. 1997-30, reads as rewritten:

granted under Section 402 of the Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (P.L. 92-500), and permits granted under G.S. 143-215.1 by the Environmental Management Commission. However, any sludges that meet the criteria for hazardous waste under RCRA shall also be a solid waste for the purposes of this Article.

c. Oils and other liquid hydrocarbons controlled under Article 21A of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes. However, any oils or other liquid hydrocarbons that meet the criteria for hazardous waste under RCRA shall also be a solid waste for the purposes of this Article.

d. Any source, special nuclear or byproduct material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. § 2011).

e. Mining refuse covered by the North Carolina Mining Act, G.S. 74-46 through 74-68 and regulated by the North Carolina Mining Commission (as defined under G.S. 143B-290). However, any specific mining waste that meets the criteria for hazardous waste under RCRA shall also be a solid waste for the purposes of this Article.

f. Recovered material.

(36) 'Solid waste disposal site' means any place at which solid wastes are disposed of by incineration, sanitary landfill or any other method.

(37) 'Solid waste generation' means the act or process of producing solid waste.

(38) 'Solid waste management' means purposeful, systematic control of the generation, storage, collection, transport, separation, treatment, processing, recycling, recovery and disposal of solid waste.

(39) 'Solid waste management facility' means land, personnel and equipment used in the management of solid waste.

(40) 'Special wastes' means solid wastes that can require special handling and management, including white goods, whole tires, used oil, lead-acid batteries, and medical wastes.

(41) 'Storage' means the containment of solid waste, either on a temporary basis or for a period of years, in a manner which does not constitute disposal.

(41a) 'Subsidiary' has the same meaning as in 17 Code of Federal Regulations § 240.12b-2 (1 April 1996 Edition).

(41b) 'Tire-derived fuel' means a form of fuel derived from scrap tires.

(42) 'Treatment' means any method, technique or process, including neutralization, designed to change the physical, chemical or biological character or composition of any hazardous waste so as to neutralize such waste or so as to render such waste nonhazardous, safer for transport, amenable for recovery, amenable for storage or reduced in volume. 'Treatment' includes any activity or processing designed to change the physical form or chemical composition of hazardous waste so as to render it nonhazardous.

(43) 'Unit of local government' means a county, city, town or incorporated village.

(44) 'White goods' includes refrigerators, ranges, water heaters, freezers, unit air conditioners, washing machines, dishwashers, clothes dryers, and other similar domestic and commercial large appliances.

(45) 'Yard trash' means solid waste consisting solely of vegetative matter resulting from landscaping maintenance.
§ 130A-313. Definitions.
The following definitions shall apply throughout this Article:

1. 'Administrator' means the Administrator of the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

2. 'Certified laboratory' means a facility for performing bacteriological, chemical or other analyses on water which has received interim or final certification by either the Environmental Protection Agency or the Department.

3. 'Contaminant' means any physical, chemical, biological or radiological substance or matter in water.

3a. 'Department' means the Department of Environment and Natural Resources.

4. 'Drinking water rules' means rules adopted pursuant to this Article.


6. 'Federal agency' means any department, agency or instrumentality of the United States.

7. 'Maximum contaminant level' means the maximum permissible level of a contaminant in water which is delivered to any user of a public water system.

8. 'National primary drinking water regulations' means primary drinking water regulations promulgated by the Administrator pursuant to the federal act.

9. 'Person' means an individual, corporation, company, association, partnership, unit of local government, State agency, federal agency or other legal entity.

10. 'Public water system' means a system for the provision to the public of water for human consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances if the system serves 15 or more service connections or which regularly serves 25 or more individuals. The term includes:

   a. Any collection, treatment, storage or distribution facility under control of the operator of the system and used primarily in connection with the system; and

   b. Any collection or pretreatment storage facility not under the control of the operator of the system that is used primarily in connection with the system.

   A public water system is either a 'community water system' or a 'noncommunity water system' as follows:

   a. 'Community water system' means a public water system that serves 15 or more service connections or which regularly serves at least 25 year-round residents.

   b. 'Noncommunity water system' means a public water system that is not a community water system.

   A connection to a system that delivers water by a constructed conveyance other than a pipe is not a connection within the meaning of this subdivision under any one of the following circumstances:

   a. The water is used exclusively for purposes other than residential uses. As used in this subdivision, 'residential uses' mean drinking, bathing, cooking, or other similar uses.

   b. The Department determines that alternative water to achieve the equivalent level of public health protection pursuant to applicable drinking water rules is provided for residential uses.
c. The Department determines that the water provided for residential uses is centrally treated or treated at the point of entry by the provider, a pass-through entity, or the user to achieve the equivalent level of protection provided by the applicable drinking water rules.

(10a) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources.

(11) 'Supplier of water' means a person who owns, operates or controls a public water system.

(12) 'Treatment technique requirement' means a requirement of the drinking water rules which specifies a specific treatment technique for a contaminant which leads to reduction in the level of the contaminant sufficient to comply with the drinking water rules.

Section 11A.82. G.S. 130A-334 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-334. Definitions."
The following definitions shall apply throughout this Article:

(1) 'Construction' means any work at the site of placement done for the purpose of preparing a residence, place of business or place of public assembly for initial occupancy, or subsequent additions or modifications which increase sewage flow.

(1a) 'Department' means the Department of Environment and Natural Resources.

(2) Repealed by Session Laws 1985, c. 462, s. 18.

(2a) 'Industrial process wastewater' means any water-carried waste resulting from any process of industry, manufacture, trade, or business.

(3) 'Location' means the initial placement for occupancy of a residence, place of business or place of public assembly.

(3a) 'Maintenance' means normal or routine maintenance including replacement of broken pipes, cleaning, or adjustment to an existing wastewater system.

(4), (5) Repealed by Session Laws 1985, c. 462, s. 18.

(6) 'Place of business' means a store, warehouse, manufacturing establishment, place of amusement or recreation, service station, office building or any other place where people work.

(7) 'Place of public assembly' means a fairground, auditorium, stadium, church, campground, theater or any other place where people assemble.

(7a) 'Plat' means a property survey prepared by a registered land surveyor, drawn to a scale of one inch equals no more than 60 feet, that includes: the specific location of the proposed facility and appurtenances, the site for the proposed wastewater system, and the location of water supplies and surface waters. 'Plat' also means, for subdivision lots approved by the local planning authority and recorded with the county register of deeds, a copy of the recorded subdivision plat that is accompanied by a site plan that is drawn to scale.

(7b) 'Pretreatment' means any biological, chemical, or physical process or system for improving wastewater quality and reducing wastewater constituents prior to final treatment and disposal in a subsurface wastewater system and includes, but is not limited to aeration, clarification, digestion, disinfection, filtration, separation, and settling.

(8) 'Public or community wastewater system' means a single system of wastewater collection, treatment and disposal owned and operated by a sanitary district, a metropolitan sewage district, a water and sewer authority, a county or municipality or a public utility.
(9) 'Relocation' means the displacement of a residence or place of business from one site to another.

(9a) 'Repair' means the extension, alteration, replacement, or relocation of existing components of a wastewater system.

(10) 'Residence' means a private home, dwelling unit in a multiple family structure, hotel, motel, summer camp, labor work camp, manufactured home, institution or any other place where people reside.

(10a) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources.

(11) Repealed by Session Laws 1992, c. 944, s. 3.

(12) 'Septic tank system' means a subsurface wastewater system consisting of a settling tank and a subsurface disposal field.

(13) 'Sewage' means the liquid and solid human body waste and liquid waste generated by water-using fixtures and appliances, including those associated with foodhandling. The term does not include industrial process wastewater or sewage that is combined with industrial process wastewater.

(13a) 'Site plan' means a drawing not necessarily drawn to scale that shows the existing and proposed property lines with dimensions, the location of the facility and appurtenances, the site for the proposed wastewater system, and the location of water supplies and surface waters.

(14) 'Wastewater' means any sewage or industrial process wastewater discharged, transmitted, or collected from a residence, place of business, place of public assembly, or other places into a wastewater system.

(15) 'Wastewater system' means a system of wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal in single or multiple components, including a privy, septic tank system, public or community wastewater system, wastewater reuse or recycle system, mechanical or biological wastewater treatment system, any other similar system, and any chemical toilet used only for human waste."

Section 11A.83. G.S. 130A-336(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) If a local health department repeatedly fails to issue or deny improvement permits for conventional septic tank systems within 60 days of receiving completed applications for the permits, then the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources of Environment and Natural Resources may withhold public health funding from that local health department."

Section 11A.83A. G.S. 130A-346 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-346. Mosquito and vector control program; definitions.
(a) The Department shall establish and administer a vector control program to protect the public health and to promote an environment suitable for habitation. A vector is a living transporter and transmitter of the causative agent of a disease. The program shall address the problems presented by vectors and other arthropods and rodents of public health significance in this State, including, but not limited to, mosquitoes, ticks, rodents, fleas and flies. The Department is authorized to engage in research, conduct investigations and surveillance, implement a vector control program and take other actions necessary to control vectors.

(b) The Commission shall adopt rules necessary to implement the program including rules for the control of vectors and other arthropods and rodents.

(c) The following definitions shall apply throughout this Article:

(1) 'Department' means the Department of Environment and Natural Resources.

(2) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources."
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Section 11A.84. G.S. 130A-342(c) reads as rewritten:
"(c) The performance of individual aerobic treatment plants is to be documented by the counties and sent to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources annually."

Section 11A.85. G.S. 130A-423 reads as rewritten:
"§ 130A-423. North Carolina Childhood Vaccine-Related Injury Compensation Program; exclusive remedy; relationship to federal law; subrogation.
(a) There is established the North Carolina Childhood Vaccine-Related Injury Compensation Program.
(b) The rights and remedies granted the claimant, the claimant's parent, guardian ad litem, guardian, or personal representative shall exclude all other rights and remedies of the claimant, his parent, guardian ad litem, guardian, or personal representative against any respondent at common law or otherwise on account of such injury, illness, disability, death, or condition. If such an action is filed, it shall be dismissed, with prejudice, on the motion of any party under law.
(b1) A claimant may file a petition pursuant to this Article only after such the claimant has filed an election pursuant to Section 2121 of the Public Health Service Act, P.L. 99-660, permitting such the claimant to file a civil action for damages for a vaccine-related injury or death or if such the claimant is otherwise permitted by federal law to file an action against a vaccine manufacturer.
(c) Nothing in this Article prohibits any individual from bringing a civil action against a vaccine manufacturer for damages for a vaccine-related injury or death if the action is not barred by federal law under subtitle 2 of Title XXI of the Public Health Service Act.
(d) If any action is brought against a vaccine manufacturer as permitted by subtitle 2 of Title XXI of the Public Health Service Act and subsection (c) of this section, the plaintiff in the action may recover damages only to the extent permitted by subdivisions (1) through (3) of subsection (a) of G.S. 130A-427. The aggregate amount awarded in any such action may not exceed the limitation established by subsection (b) of G.S. 130A-427. Regardless of whether such an action is brought against a vaccine manufacturer, a claimant who has filed an election pursuant to Section 2121 of the Public Health Service Act, as enacted into federal law by Public Law 99-660, permitting such a claimant to file a civil action for damages for a vaccine-related injury or death, or who is otherwise permitted by federal law to file an action against a vaccine manufacturer, may file a petition pursuant to G.S. 130A-425 to obtain services from the Department of Human Resources pursuant to subdivision (5) of subsection (a) of G.S. 130A-427 and, if no action has been brought against a vaccine manufacturer, to obtain other relief available pursuant to G.S. 130A-427.
(e) In order to prevent recovery of duplicate damages, or the imposition of duplicate liability, in the event that an individual seeks an award pursuant to G.S. 130A-427 and also files suit against the manufacturer as permitted by subtitle 2 of Title XXI of the Public Health Service Act and subsection (c) of this section, the following provisions shall apply:
(1) If, at the time an award is made pursuant to G.S. 130A-427, an individual has already recovered damages from a manufacturer pursuant to a judgment or settlement, the award shall consist only of a commitment to provide services pursuant to subdivision (5) of subsection (a) of G.S. 130A-427.
(2) If, at any time after an award is made to a claimant pursuant to G.S. 130A-427, an individual recovers damages for the same vaccine-related injury
from a manufacturer pursuant to a judgment or settlement, the individual who recovers the damages shall reimburse the State for all amounts previously recovered from the State in the prior proceeding. Before a defendant in any action for a vaccine-related injury pays any amount to a plaintiff to discharge a judgment or settlement, he shall request from the Secretary and the Secretary of Human Resources a statement itemizing any reimbursement owed by the plaintiff pursuant to this subdivision, and, if any reimbursement is owed by the plaintiff to either department, the Department, the defendant shall pay the reimbursable amounts, as determined by each the Secretary, directly to the department to which such reimbursement is owed Department. This payment shall discharge the plaintiff's obligations to the State under this subdivision and any obligation the defendant may have to the plaintiff with respect to these amounts.

(3)

a. An award has been made to a claimant for an element of damages pursuant to G.S. 130A-427; and

b. An individual has recovered for the same element of damages pursuant to a judgment in, or settlement of, an action for the same vaccine-related injury brought against a manufacturer, and that amount has not been remitted to the State pursuant to subdivision (2) of this subsection; and

c. The State seeks to recover the amounts it paid in an action it brings against the manufacturer pursuant to G.S. 130A-430;

any judgment obtained by the State under G.S. 130A-430 shall be reduced by the amount necessary to prevent the double recovery of any element of damages from the manufacturer. Nothing in this subdivision limits the State's right to obtain reimbursement from a claimant under subdivision (2) of this subsection with respect to any double payment that might be received by the claimant.

(f) Subrogation claims pursued under the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of 1986 shall be filed with the appropriate court, not with the Industrial Commission.

Section 11A.86. G.S. 130A-427 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-427. Commission awards for vaccine-related injuries; duties of Secretary.

(a) Upon determining that a claimant has sustained a vaccine-related injury, the Commission shall make an award providing compensation or services for any or all of the following:

(1) Actual and projected reasonable expenses of medical care, developmental evaluation, special education, vocational training, physical, emotional or behavioral therapy, and residential and custodial care and service expenses, that cannot be provided by the Department and the Department of Human Resources pursuant to subdivision (5) of this subsection;

(2) Loss of earnings and projected earnings, determined in accordance with generally accepted actuarial principles;

(3) Noneconomic, general damages arising from pain, suffering, and emotional distress;

(4) Reasonable attorneys fees;

(5) Needs that the Secretary and the Secretary of Human Resources determines on a case-by-case basis shall be met by medical, health, developmental evaluation, special education, vocational training, physical, emotional, or
behavioral therapy, residential and custodial care, and other essential and necessary services, to be provided the injured party by the programs and services administered by the Department and the Department of Human Resources. The Secretary and the Secretary of Human Resources shall develop an itemized list of the service needs of the injured party upon review and evaluation of the injured party's medical record and shall present it to the Commission prior to the Commission's determination. In the event that the Commission's award includes the provision of any of these services, the Secretary and the Secretary of Human Resources shall develop a comprehensive, coordinated plan for the delivery of these services to the injured party. Notwithstanding any other provision of State law, the Secretary and the Secretary of Human Resources shall waive all eligibility criteria in determining eligibility for services provided by the Department and the Department of Human Resources under the plan of care developed pursuant to this subdivision. If the award includes any such services, these services shall be provided by the Department and the Department of Human Resources free of any cost to the injured party.

(b) The money compensation component of the award may not be made pursuant to this section in excess of an aggregate amount of the present day value amount of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) with respect to all injuries claimed to have resulted from the administration of a covered vaccine to a single individual. The value of all services to be provided by the Department and the Department of Human Resources, Department, as part of this award is in addition to the total amount of money compensation, and is not included in the limitation prescribed by this subsection on the amount of money compensation that may be awarded. No damages may be awarded pursuant to subdivision (a)(3) on behalf of any person to whom the covered vaccine was not administered."

Section 11A.87. G.S. 130A-430 reads as rewritten:

"§ 130A-430. Right of State to bring action against health care provider and manufacturer.

(a) If the Industrial Commission makes an award for a claimant who it determines has sustained a vaccine-related injury, the State may, within two years of the date the Commission renders its decision, bring an action against the health care provider who administered the vaccine on the ground that the health care provider was negligent in administering the vaccine. Damages in an action brought under this section are limited to the amount of the award made by the Commission plus the estimated present value of all the services to be provided to the claimant by the Department and the Department of Human Resources under G.S. 130A-427.

(b) Manufacturer. - If the Industrial Commission makes an award for a claimant who it determines has sustained a vaccine-related injury, the State may, within two years of the date the Commission renders its decision, bring an action against the manufacturer who made the vaccine on the ground that the vaccine was a defective product. Damages in an action brought under this section are limited to the amount of the award made by the Commission plus the estimated present value of all the services to be provided to the claimant by the Department and the Department of Human Resources under G.S. 130A-427, the reasonable costs of prosecuting the action, including, but not limited to, attorneys fees, fees charged by witnesses, and costs of exhibits. For purposes of this subsection, a defective product is a covered vaccine that was manufactured, transported, or stored in a negligent manner, or was distributed after its expiration date, or that otherwise violated
the applicable requirements of any license, approval, or permit, or any applicable standards or requirements issued under Section 351 of the Public Health Service Act, as amended, or the federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as these standards or requirements were interpreted or applied by the federal agency charged with their enforcement. The negligence or other action in violation of applicable federal standards or requirements shall be demonstrated by the State, by a preponderance of the evidence, to be the proximate cause of the injury for which an award was rendered pursuant to G.S. 130A-427, in order to allow recovery by the State against the manufacturer pursuant to this subsection."

Section 11A.88. G.S. 130A-434(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Should the Department find that the sum of appropriations and receipts is insufficient to meet financial obligations incurred in the administration of this article, appropriations and receipts in the Department and in the Department of Human Resources which would otherwise revert to the General Fund may be transferred to the Child Vaccine Injury Compensation Fund in order to meet such obligations. The Department may also budget anticipated receipts as needed to implement this Article."

Section 11A.89. G.S. 131D-10.3A, as amended by S.L. 1997-140, reads as rewritten:

"§ 131D-10.3A. Mandatory criminal checks.
(a) Effective January 1, 1996, in order to ensure the safety and well-being of any child placed for foster care in a home, the Department shall ensure that the criminal histories of all foster parents, individuals applying for licensure as foster parents, and individuals 18 years of age or older who reside in a family foster home, are checked and, based on the criminal history check, a determination is made as to whether the foster parents, and other individuals required to be checked, are fit for a foster child to reside with them in the home. The Department shall ensure that, as of the effective date of this section, all individuals required to be checked are checked for county, state, and federal criminal histories.
(b) The Department shall ensure that all individuals who are required to be checked pursuant to subsection (a) of this section are checked annually upon relicensure for county and State criminal histories.
(c) The Department may prohibit an individual from providing foster care by denying or revoking the license to provide foster care if the Department determines that the safety and well-being of a child placed in the home for foster care would be at risk based on the criminal history of the individuals required to be checked pursuant to subsection (a) of this section.
(d) The Department of Justice shall provide to the Department of Human Resources the criminal history of the individuals specified in subsection (a) of this section obtained from the State and National Repositories of Criminal Histories as requested by the Department. The Department shall provide to the Department of Justice, along with the request, the fingerprints of the individual to be checked, any additional information required by the Department of Justice, and a form consenting to the check of the criminal record and to the use of fingerprints and other identifying information required by the State or National Repositories signed by the individual to be checked. The fingerprints of the individual to be checked shall be forwarded to the State Bureau of Investigation for a search of the State's criminal history record file, and the State Bureau of Investigation shall forward a set of fingerprints to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a national criminal history record check.
(e) At the time of application, the individual whose criminal history is to be checked shall be furnished with a statement substantially similar to the following:
NOTICE
MANDATORY CRIMINAL HISTORY CHECK

NORTH CAROLINA LAW REQUIRES THAT A CRIMINAL HISTORY CHECK BE CONDUCTED ON ALL PERSONS 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER WHO RESIDE IN A LICENSED FAMILY FOSTER HOME.

"Criminal history" includes any county, state, and federal convictions or pending indictments of any crime, of any of the following crimes: the following Articles of Chapter 14 of the General Statutes: Article 6, Homicide; Article 7A, Rape and Kindred Offenses; Article 8, Assaults; Article 10, Kidnapping and Abduction; Article 13, Malicious Injury or Damage by Use of Explosive or Incendiary Device or Material; Article 26, Offenses Against Public Morality and Decency; Article 27, Prostitution; Article 39, Protection of Minors; Article 40, Protection of the Family; and Article 59, Public Intoxication; violation of the North Carolina Controlled Substances Act, Article 5 of Chapter 90 of the General Statutes, and alcohol-related offenses such as sale to underage persons in violation of G.S. 18B-302 or driving while impaired in violation of G.S. 20-138.1 through G.S. 20-138.5; or similar crimes under federal law or under the laws of other states. Your fingerprints will be used to check the criminal history records of the State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

If it is determined, based on your criminal history, that you are unfit to have a foster child reside with you, you shall have the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information contained in the SBI or FBI identification records.

If licensure is denied or the foster home license is revoked by the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services as a result of the criminal history check, if you are a foster parent, or are applying to become a foster parent, you may request a hearing pursuant to Article 3 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, the Administrative Procedure Act.

Any person who intentionally falsifies any information required to be furnished to conduct the criminal history is guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor.'

Refusal to consent to a criminal history check is grounds for the Department to deny or revoke a license to provide foster care. Any person who intentionally falsifies any information required to be furnished to conduct the criminal history is guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor.

(f) The Department shall notify in writing the foster parent and any person applying to be licensed as a foster parent, and that individual's supervising agency of the determination by the Department of whether the foster parent is qualified to provide foster care based on the criminal history of all individuals required to be checked. In accordance with the law regulating the dissemination of the contents of the criminal history file furnished by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department shall not release nor disclose any portion of an individual's criminal history to the foster parent or any other individual required to be checked. The Department shall also notify the individual of the individual's right to review the criminal history information, the procedure for completing or challenging the accuracy of the criminal history, and the foster parent's right to contest the Department's determination.

A foster parent who disagrees with the Department's decision may request a hearing pursuant to Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, the Administrative Procedure Act.
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(g) All the information that the Department receives through the checking of the criminal history is privileged information and is not a public record but is for the exclusive use of the Department and those persons authorized under this section to receive the information. The Department may destroy the information after it is used for the purposes authorized by this section after one calendar year.

(h) There is no liability for negligence on the part of a supervising agency, or a State or local agency, or the employees of a State or local agency, arising from any action taken or omission by any of them in carrying out the provisions of this section. The immunity established by this subsection shall not extend to gross negligence, wanton conduct, or intentional wrongdoing that would otherwise be actionable. The immunity established by this subsection shall be deemed to have been waived to the extent of indemnification by insurance, indemnification under Article 31A of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes, and to the extent sovereign immunity is waived under the Torts Claim Act, as set forth in Article 31 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes.

(i) The Department of Justice shall perform the State and national criminal history checks on individuals required by this section and shall charge the Department of Human Resources a reasonable fee only for conducting the checks of the national criminal history records authorized by this section. The Division of Social Services, Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, shall bear the costs of implementing this section."

Section 11A.90. G.S. 131E-136 reads as rewritten:

As used in this Part, unless otherwise specified:
(1) 'Commission' means the North Carolina Medical Care Commission.
(2) 'Home care agency' means a private or public organization which provides home care services.
(3) 'Home care services' means any of the following services and directly related medical supplies and appliances, which are provided to an individual in a place of temporary or permanent residence used as an individual's home:
   a. Nursing care provided by or under the supervision of a registered nurse;
   b. Physical, occupational, or speech therapy, when provided to an individual who also is receiving nursing services, or any other of these therapy services, in a place of temporary or permanent residence used as the individual's home;
   c. Medical social services;
   d. In-home aide services that involve hands-on care to an individual;
   e. Infusion nursing services; and
   f. Assistance with pulmonary care, pulmonary rehabilitation or ventilation.

The term does not include: health promotion, preventative health and community health services provided by public health departments; maternal and child health services provided by public health departments, by employees of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services under G.S. 130A-124, or by developmental evaluation centers under contract with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services to provide services under G.S. 130A-124; hospitals licensed under Article 5 of Chapter 131E of the General Statutes when providing follow-up care initiated to patients within six months after their discharge from the hospital; facilities and programs operated under the authority of G.S. 122C
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and providing services within the scope of G.S. 122C; schools, when providing services pursuant to Article 9 of Chapter 115C; the practice of midwifery by a person licensed under Article 10A of Chapter 90 of the General Statutes; hospices licensed under Article 10 of Chapter 131E of the General Statutes when providing care to a hospice patient; an individual who engages solely in providing his own services to other individuals; incidental health care provided by an employee of a physician licensed to practice medicine in North Carolina in the normal course of the physician's practice; or nursing registries if the registry discloses to a client or the client's responsible party, before providing any services, that (i) it is not a licensed home care agency, and (ii) it does not make any representations or guarantees concerning the training, supervision, or competence of the personnel provided.

(4) 'Home health agency' means a home care agency which is certified to receive Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement for providing nursing care, therapy, medical social services, and home health aide services on a part-time, intermittent basis as set out in G.S. 131E-176(12), and is thereby also subject to Article 9 of Chapter 131E."

Section 11A.91. The heading for Article 1 of Chapter 134A of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 1. "Division of Youth Services in the Department of Human Resources: Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.92. The heading for Article 7 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 7. "Persons Admitted to Department of Human Resources: Health and Human Services Institutions to Pay Costs."

Section 11A.93. G.S. 143-138(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Contents of the Code. -- The North Carolina State Building Code, as adopted by the Building Code Council, may include reasonable and suitable classifications of buildings and structures, both as to use and occupancy; general building restrictions as to location, height, and floor areas; rules for the lighting and ventilation of buildings and structures; requirements concerning means of egress from buildings and structures; requirements concerning means of ingress in buildings and structures; rules governing construction and precautions to be taken during construction; rules as to permissible materials, loads, and stresses; rules governing chimneys, heating appliances, elevators, and other facilities connected with the buildings and structures; rules governing plumbing, heating, air conditioning for the purpose of comfort cooling by the lowering of temperature, and electrical systems; and such other reasonable rules pertaining to the construction of buildings and structures and the installation of particular facilities therein as may be found reasonably necessary for the protection of the occupants of the building or structure, its neighbors, and members of the public at large.

In addition, the Code may regulate activities and conditions in buildings, structures, and premises that pose dangers of fire, explosion, or related hazards. Such fire prevention code provisions shall be considered the minimum standards necessary to preserve and protect public health and safety, subject to approval by the Council of more stringent provisions proposed by a municipality or county as provided in G.S. 143-138(e). These provisions may include regulations requiring the installation of either battery-operated or
electrical smoke detectors in every dwelling unit used as rental property, regardless of the date of construction of the rental property. For dwelling units used as rental property constructed prior to 1975, smoke detectors shall have an Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., listing or other equivalent national testing laboratory approval, and shall be installed in accordance with either the standard of the National Fire Protection Association or the minimum protection designated in the manufacturer's instructions, which the property owner shall retain or provide as proof of compliance.

The Code may contain provisions regulating every type of building or structure, wherever it might be situated in the State.

Provided further, that nothing in this Article shall be construed to make any building rules applicable to farm buildings located outside the building-rules jurisdiction of any municipality.

Provided further, that no building permit shall be required under the Code or any local variance thereof approved under subsection (e) for any construction, installation, repair, replacement, or alteration costing five thousand dollars ($5,000) or less in any single family residence or farm building unless the work involves: the addition, repair, or replacement of load bearing structures; the addition (excluding replacement of same size and capacity) or change in the design of plumbing; the addition, replacement or change in the design of heating, air conditioning, or electrical wiring, devices, appliances, or equipment, the use of materials not permitted by the North Carolina Uniform Residential Building Code; or the addition (excluding replacement of like grade of fire resistance) of roofing.

Provided further, that no building permit shall be required under such Code from any State agency for the construction of any building or structure, the total cost of which is less than twenty thousand dollars ($20,000), except public or institutional buildings.

For the information of users thereof, the Code shall include as appendices:

1. Any rules governing boilers adopted by the Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessels Rules,
2. Any rules relating to the safe operation of elevators adopted by the Commissioner of Labor, and
3. Any rules relating to sanitation adopted by the Commission for Health Services or the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources which the Building Code Council believes pertinent.

In addition, the Code may include references to such other rules of special types, such as those of the Medical Care Commission and the Department of Public Instruction as may be useful to persons using the Code. No rule issued by any agency other than the Building Code Council shall be construed as a part of the Code, nor supersede that Code, it being intended that they be presented with the Code for information only.

Nothing in this Article shall extend to or be construed as being applicable to the regulation of the design, construction, location, installation, or operation of (1) equipment for storing, handling, transporting, and utilizing liquefied petroleum gases for fuel purposes or anhydrous ammonia or other liquid fertilizers, except for liquefied petroleum gas from the outlet of the first stage pressure regulator to and including each liquefied petroleum gas utilization device within a building or structure covered by the Code, or (2) equipment or facilities, other than buildings, of a public utility, as defined in G.S. 62-3, or an electric or telephone membership corporation, including without limitation poles, towers, and other structures supporting electric or communication lines.

In addition, the Code may contain rules concerning minimum efficiency requirements for replacement water heaters, which shall consider reasonable availability from manufacturers to meet installation space requirements."
Section 11A.94. G.S. 143-138(g) reads as rewritten:

"(g) Publication and Distribution of Code. -- The Building Code Council shall cause to be printed, after adoption by the Council, the North Carolina State Building Code and each amendment thereto. It shall, at the State's expense, distribute copies of the Code and each amendment to State and local governmental officials, departments, agencies, and educational institutions, as is set out in the table below. (Those marked by an asterisk will receive copies only on written request to the Council.)

OFFICIAL OR AGENCY .......................................................... NUMBER OF COPIES
State Departments and Officials
Governor ................................................................. 1
Lieutenant Governor ................................................. 1
Auditor ................................................................. 1
Treasurer ............................................................... 1
Secretary of State ...................................................... 1
Superintendent of Public Instruction .......................... 1
Attorney General (Library) .......................................... 1
Commissioner of Agriculture ........................................ 1
Commissioner of Labor ............................................... 1
Commissioner of Insurance .......................................... 1
Department of Environment, Health, Environment and
Natural Resources .................................................... 1
Department of Human Resources Health and Human
Services .............................................................. 1
Board of Transportation .............................................. 1
Utilities Commission .................................................. 1
Department of Administration ...................................... 1
Clerk of the Supreme Court ......................................... 1
Clerk of the Court of Appeals ...................................... 1
Clerk of the Superior Court ........................................ 1 each
Department of Cultural Resources [State
Library] ........................................................................ 5
Supreme Court Library ................................................ 2
Legislative Library ....................................................... 1
Schools
All state-supported colleges and universities
in the State of North Carolina ........................................* 1 each
Local Officials
Clerks of the Superior Courts ........................................ 1 each
Chief Building Inspector of each incorporated
municipality or county .................................................. 1

In addition, the Building Code Council shall make additional copies available at such price as it shall deem reasonable to members of the general public."

Section 11A.95. G.S. 143-280 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-280. Membership.
The Commission shall consist of one member of the Department of Human Resources, one member of the Department of Human Resources, one member from the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, one member from the boards of county commissioners, one county superintendent of social services, one local health director, and one clerk of the superior court."
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Section 11A.96. G.S. 143-300.8 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-300.8. Defense of local sanitarians.

Any local health department sanitary enforcing rules of the Commission for Health Services under the supervision of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources pursuant to G.S. 130A-4(b) shall be defended by the Attorney General, subject to the provisions of G.S. 143-300.4, and shall be protected from liability in accordance with the provisions of this Article in any civil or criminal action or proceeding brought against the sanitary in his official or individual capacity, or both, on account of an act done or omission made in the scope and course of enforcing the rules of the Commission for Health Services. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources shall pay any judgment against the sanitary, or any settlement made on his behalf, subject to the provisions of G.S. 143-300.6."

Section 11A.97. G.S. 143-436, as amended by S.L. 1997-261, reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-436. North Carolina Pesticide Board; creation and organization.

(a) There is hereby established the North Carolina Pesticide Board which, together with the Commissioner of Agriculture, shall be responsible for carrying out the provisions of this Article.

(b) The Pesticide Board shall consist of seven members, to be appointed by the Governor, as follows:

1. One member each representing the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and two members representing the North Carolina Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, one of whom shall be Agriculture and Consumer Services, the State Health Director or his designee and one of whom shall represent designee, and one member from an environmental protection agency agency in the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. The persons so selected may be either members of a policy board or departmental officials or employees.

2. A representative of the agricultural chemical industry.

3. A person directly engaged in agricultural production.

4. Two at-large members, from fields of endeavor other than those enumerated in subdivisions (2) and (3) of this subsection, one of whom shall be a nongovernmental conservationist.

(c) The members of the Pesticide Board shall serve staggered four-year terms. Of the persons originally appointed, the members representing State agencies shall serve two-year terms, and the four at-large members shall serve four-year terms. All members shall hold their offices until their successors are appointed and qualified. Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the Board prior to the expiration of the term shall be filled by appointment by the Governor for the remainder of the unexpired term. The Governor may at any time remove any member from the Board for gross inefficiency, neglect of duty, malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance in office. Each appointment to fill a vacancy in the membership of the Board shall be of a person having the same credentials as his predecessor.

(d) The Board shall select its chairman chair from its own membership, to serve for a term of two years. The chairman chair shall have a full vote. Any vacancy occurring in the chairmanship chair's position shall be filled by the Board for the remainder of the term. The Board may select such other officers as it deems necessary.

(e) Any action of the Board shall require at least four concurring votes.
(f) The members of the Board who are not officers or employees of the State shall receive for their services the per diem and compensation prescribed in G.S. 138-5."

Section 11A.98. G.S. 143-573 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-573. Task Force — creation; membership; vacancies.
(a) There is created the North Carolina Child Fatality Task Force within the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services for budgetary purposes only.

(b) The Task Force shall be composed of 36 35 members, 42 11 of whom shall be ex officio members, four of whom shall be appointed by the Governor, ten of whom shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and ten of whom shall be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. The ex officio members other than the Chief Medical Examiner shall be nonvoting members and may designate representatives from their particular departments, divisions, or offices to represent them on the Task Force. The members shall be as follows:

1. The Chief Medical Examiner;
2. The Attorney General;
3. The Director of the Division of Social Services;
4. The Director of the State Bureau of Investigation;
5. The Director of the Division of Maternal and Child Health of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; Health and Human Services;
6. The Director of the Governor's Youth Advocacy and Involvement Office;
7. The Superintendent of Public Instruction;
8. The Chairman of the State Board of Education;
9. The Director of the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services;
10. The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources; Health and Human Services;
11. The Secretary of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources;
11.1 The Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts;
12. A director of a county department of social services appointed by the Governor upon recommendation of the President of the North Carolina Association of County Directors of Social Services;
13. A representative from a Sudden Infant Death Syndrome counseling and education program appointed by the Governor upon recommendation of the Director of the Division of Maternal and Child Health of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; Health and Human Services;
14. A representative from the North Carolina Child Advocacy Institute appointed by the Governor upon recommendation of the President of the Institute;
14.1 A director of a local department of health, appointed by the Governor upon the recommendation of the President of the North Carolina Association of Local Health Directors;
15. A representative from a private group, other than the North Carolina Child Advocacy Institute, that advocates for children, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives upon recommendation of private child advocacy organizations;
(16) A pediatrician, licensed to practice medicine in North Carolina, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives upon recommendation of the North Carolina Pediatric Society;

(17) A representative from the North Carolina League of Municipalities appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives upon recommendation of the League;

(18) Two public members appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives;

(19) A county or municipal law enforcement officer appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate upon recommendation of organizations that represent local law enforcement officers;

(20) A district attorney appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate upon recommendation of the President of the North Carolina Conference of District Attorneys;

(21) A representative from the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate upon recommendation of the Association;

(22) Two public members appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate; and

(23) Five members of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and five members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(c) All members of the Task Force are voting members. Vacancies in the appointed membership shall be filled by the appointing officer who made the initial appointment. The Speaker of the House of Representatives shall call the first meeting no later than October 1, 1991. At the first meeting the members shall elect a chair who shall preside for the duration of the Task Force."

Section 11A.99. G.S. 143-575 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-575. State Team — creation; membership; vacancies.

(a) There is created the North Carolina Child Fatality Prevention Team within the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services for budgetary purposes only.

(b) The State Team shall be composed of eleven members of whom nine members are ex officio and two are appointed. The ex officio members other than the Chief Medical Examiner may designate a representative from their departments, divisions, or offices to represent them on the State Team.

(1) The Chief Medical Examiner, who shall chair the State Team;

(2) The Attorney General;

(3) The Director of the Division of Social Services, Department of Human Resources; Health and Human Services;

(4) The Director of the State Bureau of Investigation;

(5) The Director of the Division of Maternal and Child Health of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; Health and Human Services;

(6) The Superintendent of Public Instruction;

(7) The Director of the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services, Department of Human Resources; Health and Human Services;

(7.1) The Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts;
(8) The pediatrician appointed pursuant to G.S. 143-573(b)(16) to the Task Force;
(9) A public member, appointed by the Governor; and
(10) The Team Coordinator.

(c) All members of the State Team are voting members. Vacancies in the appointed membership shall be filled by the appointing officer who made the initial appointment."

Section 11A.100. G.S. 143-576.2(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Each Local Team shall consist of the following persons:
(1) The director of the county department of social services, and a member of the director's staff;
(2) A local law enforcement officer, appointed by the board of county commissioners;
(3) An attorney from the district attorney's office, appointed by the district attorney;
(4) The executive director of the local community action agency, as defined by the Division of Economic Opportunity, Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, or the executive director's designee;
(5) The superintendent of each local school administrative unit located in the county, or the superintendent's designee;
(6) A member of the county board of social services, appointed by the chair of that board;
(7) A local mental health professional, appointed by the director of the area authority established under Chapter 122C of the General Statutes;
(8) The local guardian ad litem coordinator, or the coordinator's designee;
(9) The director of the local department of public health; and
(10) A local health care provider, appointed by the local board of health.

In addition, a Local Team that reviews the records of additional child fatalities shall include the following four additional members:

(1) An emergency medical services provider or firefighter, appointed by the board of county commissioners;
(2) A district court judge, appointed by the chief district judge in that district;
(3) A county medical examiner, appointed by the Chief Medical Examiner;
(4) A representative of a local day care facility or Head Start program, appointed by the director of the county department of social services; and
(5) A parent of a child who died before reaching the child's eighteenth birthday, to be appointed by the board of county commissioners.

The Team Coordinator shall serve as an ex officio member of each Local Team that reviews the records of additional child fatalities. The board of county commissioners may appoint a maximum of five additional members to represent county agencies or the community at large to serve on any Local Team. Vacancies on a Local Team shall be filled by the original appointing authority."

Section 11A.101. G.S. 143B-139.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-139.1. Department of Human Resources Secretary of Health and Human Services—head— to establish adopt rules and regulations applicable to local health and human resource services agencies.

The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services is authorized to establish may adopt rules and regulations applicable to local health and human resource services agencies for the purpose of program evaluation, fiscal audits, and collection of third-party payments."
Section 11A.102. G.S. 143B-139.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-139.2. Department of Human Resources Secretary of Health and Human Services -head- requests for grants-in-aid from non-State agencies.

It is the intent of this General Assembly that non-State health and human resources services agencies submit their appropriation requests for grants-in-aid through the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services for recommendations to the Governor and the Advisory Budget Commission and the General Assembly, and that agencies receiving these grants, at the request of the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, provide a postaudit of their operations that has been done by a certified public accountant."

Section 11A.103. G.S. 143B-150.7 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-150.7. Advisory Committee on Family-Centered Services; establishment, membership, compensation.

(a) There is established the Advisory Committee on Family-Centered Services within the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services.

(b) The Committee shall have 24 members appointed for staggered four-year terms and until their successors are appointed and qualify. The Governor shall have the power to remove any member of the Committee from office in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 143B-13. Members may succeed themselves for one term and may be appointed again after being off the Committee for one term. Six of the members shall be legislators appointed by the General Assembly, three of whom shall be recommended by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and three of whom shall be recommended by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Two of the members shall be appointed by the General Assembly from the public at large, one of whom shall be recommended by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and one of whom shall be recommended by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. The remainder of the members shall be appointed by the Governor as follows:

(1) Four Five members representing the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, one of whom shall be the Assistant Secretary for Children and Family, one of whom shall represent the Division of Social Services, one of whom shall represent the Division of Youth Services, and one of whom shall represent the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services; Services, and one of whom shall represent the Division of Maternal and Child Health;

(2) Three Two members, one from each of the following: the Administrative Office of the Courts, the Department of Public Instruction, and the Division of Maternal and Child Health of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; Instruction;

(3) One member who represents the Juvenile Justice Planning Committee of the Governor's Crime Commission, and one member appointed at large;

(4) One member who is a district court judge certified by the Administrative Office of the Courts to hear juvenile cases;

(5) One member representing the schools of social work of The University of North Carolina;

(6) Two members, one of whom is a provider of family preservation services, and one of whom is a consumer of family preservation services; and

(7) Three members who represent county-level associations; one of whom represents the Association of County Commissioners, one of whom represents the Association of Directors of Social Services, and one of
whom represents the North Carolina Council of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services.

The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services shall serve as the Chairman Chair of the Committee. The Secretary shall appoint the cochair of the Committee for a two-year term on a rotating basis from among the Committee members who represent the Division of Youth Services, the Division of Social Services, and the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services.

(c) To the extent that funds are made available, members of the Committee shall receive per diem and necessary travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with G.S. 138-5.

(d) A majority of the Committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of its business.

(e) The Committee may use funds allocated to it to employ an administrative staff person to assist the Committee in carrying out its duties. Clerical and other support staff services needed by the Committee shall be provided by the Secretary of Human Resources Health and Human Services."

Section 11A.104. G.S. 143B-150.9 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-150.9. State agency cooperation with Advisory Committee on Family-Centered Services.

All appropriate State agencies, including the Department of Human Resources, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services, the Department of Public Instruction, the Administrative Office of the Courts, the Governor's Crime Commission, and other public family preservation service providers shall cooperate with the Advisory Committee on Family-Centered Services in carrying out its responsibilities."

Section 11A.105. G.S. 143B-168.12(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) In order to receive State funds, the following conditions shall be met:

(1) The North Carolina Partnership shall have a Board of Directors consisting of the following 39 38 members:

a. The Secretary of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, ex officio;

b. The Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, ex officio;

c. The Superintendent of Public Instruction, ex officio;

d. The President of the Department of Community Colleges, ex officio;

e. One resident from each of the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th Congressional Districts, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate;

f. One resident from each of the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th Congressional Districts, appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives;

g. Seventeen members, of whom four shall be members of the party other than the Governor's party, appointed by the Governor;

h. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate, or a designee;

i. The Speaker of the House of Representatives, or a designee;

j. The Majority Leader of the Senate, or a designee;

k. The Majority Leader of the House of Representatives, or a designee;

l. The Minority Leader of the Senate, or a designee; and

m. The Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, or a designee."
(2) The North Carolina Partnership shall agree to adopt procedures for its operations that are comparable to those of Article 33C of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes, the Open Meetings Law, and Chapter 132 of the General Statutes, the Public Records Law, and provide for enforcement by the Department.

(3) The North Carolina Partnership shall oversee the development and implementation of the local demonstration projects as they are selected.

(4) The North Carolina Partnership shall develop and implement a comprehensive standard fiscal accountability plan to ensure the fiscal integrity and accountability of State funds appropriated to it and to the local partnerships. The standard fiscal accountability plan shall, at a minimum, include a uniform, standardized system of accounting, internal controls, payroll, fidelity bonding, chart of accounts, and contract management and monitoring. The North Carolina Partnership may contract with outside firms to develop and implement the standard fiscal accountability plan. All local partnerships shall be required to participate in the standard fiscal accountability plan developed and adopted by the North Carolina Partnership pursuant to this subdivision.

(5) The North Carolina Partnership shall develop and implement a centralized accounting and contract management system which incorporates features of the required standard fiscal accountability plan described in subdivision (4) of subsection (a) of this section. The following local partnerships shall be required to participate in the centralized accountability system developed by the North Carolina Partnership pursuant to this subdivision:

a. Local partnerships which have significant deficiencies in their accounting systems, internal controls, and contract management systems, as determined by the North Carolina Partnership based on the annual financial audits of the local partnerships conducted by the Office of the State Auditor; and

b. Local partnerships which are in the first two years of operation following their selection. At the end of this two-year period, local partnerships shall continue to participate in the centralized accounting and contract management system. With the approval of the North Carolina Partnership, local partnerships may perform accounting and contract management functions at the local level using the standardized and uniform accounting system, internal controls, and contract management systems developed by the North Carolina Partnership.

Local partnerships which otherwise would not be required to participate in the centralized accounting and contract management system pursuant to this subdivision may voluntarily choose to participate in the system. Participation or nonparticipation shall be for a minimum of two years, unless, in the event of nonparticipation, the North Carolina Partnership determines that any partnership's annual financial audit reveals serious deficiencies in accounting or contract management.

(6) The North Carolina Partnership shall develop a formula for allocating direct services funds appropriated for this purpose to local partnerships.

(7) The North Carolina Partnership may adjust its allocations on the basis of local partnerships' performance assessments. In determining whether to
adjust its allocations to local partnerships, the North Carolina Partnership shall consider whether the local partnerships are meeting the outcome goals and objectives of the North Carolina Partnership and the goals and objectives set forth by the local partnerships in their approved annual program plans.

The North Carolina Partnership may use additional factors to determine whether to adjust the local partnerships' allocations. These additional factors shall be developed with input from the local partnerships and shall be communicated to the local partnerships when the additional factors are selected. These additional factors may include board involvement, family and community outreach, collaboration among public and private service agencies, and family involvement.

On the basis of performance assessments, local partnerships annually shall be rated 'superior', 'satisfactory', or 'needs improvement'. Local partnerships rated 'superior' shall receive, to the extent that funds are available, a ten percent (10%) increase in their annual funding allocation. Local partnerships rated 'satisfactory' shall receive their annual funding allocation. Local partnerships rated 'needs improvement' shall receive ninety percent (90%) of their annual funding allocation.

The North Carolina Partnership may contract with outside firms to conduct the performance assessments of local partnerships.

(8) The North Carolina Partnership shall establish a local partnership advisory committee comprised of 15 members. Eight of the members shall be chairs of local partnerships' board of directors, and seven shall be staff of local partnerships. Members shall be chosen by the Chair of the North Carolina Partnership from a pool of candidates nominated by their respective boards of directors. The local partnership advisory committee shall serve in an advisory capacity to the North Carolina Partnership and shall establish a schedule of regular meetings. Members shall serve two-year terms and may not serve more than two consecutive terms. Members shall be chosen from local partnerships on a rotating basis. The advisory committee shall annually elect a chair from among its members.

(9) The North Carolina Partnership shall report (i) quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and (ii) to the General Assembly and the Governor on the ongoing progress of all the local partnerships' work, including all details of the use to which the allocations were put, and on the continuing plans of the North Carolina Partnership and of the Department, together with legislative proposals, including proposals to implement the program statewide."

Section 11A.106. G.S. 143B-179.5 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-179.5. Interagency Coordinating Council for Children from Birth to Five with Disabilities and Their Families; establishment, composition, organization; duties, compensation, reporting.

(a) There is established an Interagency Coordinating Council for Children from Birth to Five with Disabilities and Their Families in the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services.

(b) The Interagency Coordinating Council shall have 26 members, appointed by the Governor. Effective July 1, 1994, the Governor shall designate 13 appointees to serve for two years and 13 appointees to serve for one year. Thereafter, the terms of all Council members shall be two years. The Governor shall have the power to remove any member
of the Council from office in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 143B-16. Any appointment to fill a vacancy on the Council created by the resignation, dismissal, death, or disability of a member shall be for the balance of the unexpired term. Members may be appointed to succeed themselves for one term and may be appointed again, after being off the Council for one term.

The composition of the Council and the designation of the Council's chair shall be as specified in the 'Individuals with Disabilities Education Act' (IDEA), P.L. 102-119, the federal early intervention legislation, except that two members shall be members of the Senate, appointed from recommendations of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and two members shall be members of the House of Representatives, appointed from recommendations of the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(c) The chair may establish those standing and ad hoc committees and task forces as may be necessary to carry out the functions of the Council and appoint Council members or other individuals to serve on these committees and task forces. The Council shall meet at least quarterly. A majority of the Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

(d) The Council shall advise the Departments of Human Resources, and Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Department of Health and Human Services and other appropriate agencies in carrying out their early intervention services, and the Department of Public Instruction, and other appropriate agencies, in their activities related to the provision of special education services for preschoolers. The Council shall specifically address in its studies and evaluations that it considers necessary to its advising:

(1) The identification of sources of fiscal and other support for the early intervention system;
(2) The development of policies related to the early intervention services;
(3) The preparation of applications for available federal funds;
(4) The resolution of interagency disputes; and
(5) The promotion of interagency agreements.

(e) Members of the Council and parents on ad hoc committees and task forces of the Council shall receive travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 138-5.

(f) The Council shall prepare and submit an annual report to the Governor and to the General Assembly on the status of the early intervention system for eligible infants and toddlers and on the status of special education services for preschoolers.

All clerical and other services required by the Council shall be supplied by the Secretary of Human Resources, Health and Human Services and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, as specified by the interagency agreement authorized by G.S. 122C-112(a)(13).

Section 11A.107. G.S. 143B-179.6 reads as rewritten:

§ 143B-179.6. Interagency Coordinating Council for Handicapped Children from Birth to Five Years of Age; agency cooperation.

All appropriate agencies, including the Department of Human Resources, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Health and Human Services and the Department of Public Instruction, and other public and private service providers shall cooperate with the Council in carrying out its mandate.

Section 11A.108. G.S. 143B-181 reads as rewritten:

§ 143B-181. Governor's Advisory Council on Aging – members; selection; quorum; compensation.

The Governor's Advisory Council on Aging of the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services shall consist of 33 members, 29 members to be appointed by
the Governor, two members to be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and two members to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. The composition of the Council shall be as follows: one representative of the Department of Administration; one representative of the Department of Cultural Resources; one representative of the Employment Security Commission; one representative of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System; one representative of the Commissioner of Labor; one representative of the Department of Public Instruction; one representative of the Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources; one representative of the Department of Insurance; one representative of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety; one representative of the Department of Community Colleges; one representative of the School of Public Health of The University of North Carolina; one representative of the School of Social Work of The University of North Carolina; one representative of the Agricultural Extension Service of North Carolina State University; one representative of the collective body of the Medical Society of North Carolina; and 19 members at large. The at large members shall be citizens who are knowledgeable about services supported through the Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended, and shall include persons with greatest economic or social need, minority older persons, and participants in programs under the Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended. The Governor shall appoint 15 members at large who meet these qualifications and are 60 years of age or older. The four remaining members at large, two of whom shall be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and two of whom shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, shall be broadly representative of the major private agencies and organizations in the State who are experienced in or have demonstrated particular interest in the special concerns of older persons. At least one of each of the at-large appointments of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall be persons 60 years of age or older. The Council shall meet at least quarterly.

Members at large shall be appointed for four-year terms and until their successors are appointed and qualify. Ad interim appointments shall be for the balance of the unexpired term.

The Governor shall have the power to remove any member of the Council from office in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 143B-16 of the Executive Organization Act of 1973.

The Governor shall designate one member of the Council as chairman to serve in such capacity at his pleasure.

Members of the Council shall receive per diem and necessary travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 138-5.

A majority of the Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

All clerical and other services required by the Council shall be supplied by the Secretary of Human Resources; Health and Human Services.

Section 11A.108A. G.S. 143B-279.7 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-279.7. Fish kill response protocols; report.

(a) The Department of Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources shall coordinate an intradepartmental effort to develop scientific protocols to respond to significant fish kill events utilizing staff from the Division of Environmental Management, Division of Marine Fisheries, Division of Epidemiology, Department of Health and Human Services, Wildlife Resources Commission, the scientific community, and other agencies, as necessary. In developing these protocols, the Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall address the unpredictable nature of fish kills caused by both natural and man-made factors. The protocols shall contain written procedures to respond to significant fish kill events including:
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(1) Developing a plan of action to evaluate the impact of fish kills on public health and the environment.
(2) Responding to fish kills within 24 hours.
(3) Investigating and collecting data relating to fish kill events.
(4) Summarizing and distributing fish kill information to participating agencies, scientists, and other interested parties.

(b) The Secretary of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall take all necessary and appropriate steps to effectively carry out the purposes of this Part including:

(1) Providing adequate training for fish kill investigators.
(2) Taking immediate action to protect public health and the environment.
(3) Cooperating with agencies, scientists, and other interested parties, to help determine the cause of the fish kill.

(c) The Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall report annually to the Environmental Review Commission and the Senate Agriculture and Environment Committee no later than December 1 of each year. This report shall include a summary of all fish kill activity within the last year, an overview of any trend analyses, a discussion of any new or modified methodologies or reporting protocols, and any other relevant information.

Section 11A.109. G.S. 143B-426.22(a) reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-426.22. Governor’s Management Council.

(a) Creation; Membership. -- The Governor’s Management Council is created in the Department of Administration. The Council shall contain the following members: The Secretary of Administration, who shall serve as chairman, a senior staff officer responsible for productivity and management programs from the Departments of Commerce, Revenue, Environment, Health, Environment and Natural Resources, Transportation, Crime Control and Public Safety, Cultural Resources, Correction, Human Resources, Health and Human Services, and Administration; and an equivalent officer from the Offices of State Personnel, State Budget and Management, and the Governor’s Program for Executive and Organizational Development. The following persons may also serve on the Council if the entity represented chooses to participate: a senior staff officer responsible for productivity and management programs from any State department not previously specified in this section, and a representative from The University of North Carolina."

Section 11A.110. G.S. 150B-1(e), as amended by S.L. 1997-35, reads as rewritten:

"(e) Exemptions From Contested Case Provisions. -- The contested case provisions of this Chapter apply to all agencies and all proceedings not expressly exempted from the Chapter. The contested case provisions of this Chapter do not apply to the following:

(2) Repealed by Session Laws 1993, c. 501, s. 29.
(3) The North Carolina Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Authority in administering the provisions of G.S. 104G-9, 104G-10, and 104G-11.
(4) The North Carolina Hazardous Waste Management Commission in administering the provisions of G.S. 130B-11, 130B-13, and 130B-14."
(5) Hearings required pursuant to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (Public Law 93-122), as amended and federal regulations promulgated thereunder. G.S. 150B-51(a) is considered a contested case hearing provision that does not apply to these hearings.

(6) The Department of Revenue.

(7) The Department of Correction.

(8) The Department of Transportation, except as provided in G.S. 136-29.

(9) The Occupational Safety and Health Review Board.

(10) The North Carolina Global TransPark Authority with respect to the acquisition, construction, operation, or use, including fees or charges, of any portion of a cargo airport complex.

(11) Hearings that are provided by the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services regarding the eligibility and provision of services for eligible assaultive and violent children, as defined in G.S. 122C-3(13a), shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions outlined in G.S. 122C, Article 4, Part 7."

Section 11A.111. G.S. 148-10 reads as rewritten:

"§ 148-10. Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Environment and Natural Resources to supervise sanitary and health conditions of prisoners.

The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall have general supervision over the sanitary and health conditions of the central prison, over the prison camps, or other places of confinement of prisoners under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Correction, and shall make periodic examinations of the same and report to the State Department of Correction the conditions found there with respect to the sanitary and hygienic care of such prisoners."

Section 11A.112. G.S. 153A-225(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) If a prisoner in a local confinement facility dies, the medical examiner and the coroner shall be notified immediately. Within five days after the day of the death, the administrator of the facility shall make a written report to the local or district health director and to the Secretary of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The report shall be made on forms developed and distributed by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources."

Section 11A.113. G.S. 153A-226(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) The Commission for Health Services shall prepare a score sheet to be used by local health departments in inspecting local confinement facilities. The local health departments shall inspect local confinement facilities as often as may be required by the Commission for Health Services. If an inspector of the Department finds conditions that reflect hazards or deficiencies in the sanitation or food service of a local confinement facility, he shall immediately notify the local health department. The health department shall promptly inspect the facility. After making its inspection, the local health department shall forward a copy of its report to the Department of Human Resources Health and Human Services and to the unit operating the facility, on forms prepared by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The report shall indicate whether the facility and its kitchen or other place for preparing food is approved or disapproved for public health purposes. If the facility is disapproved, the situation shall be rectified according to the procedures of G.S. 153A-223."
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Section 11A.114. G.S. 1591-28 reads as rewritten:

(a) The Office of State Budget and Management and the Commission for Health Services of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may adopt, modify and repeal rules establishing the procedures to be followed in the administration of this Chapter and regulations interpreting and applying the provisions of this Chapter, as provided in the Administrative Procedure Act. Uniform rules may be jointly adopted where feasible and desirable, and no rule jointly adopted may be modified or revoked except upon the concurrence of both agencies involved.

(b) A copy of the rules adopted to implement the provisions of this Chapter shall be furnished free of charge by the Division and the Office of State Budget and Management to any unit of local government."

Section 11A.116. G.S. 162A-30 reads as rewritten:

This Article shall be construed as providing supplemental authority in addition to the powers of the North Carolina Utilities Commission under Chapter 62 of the North Carolina General Statutes, the North Carolina Environmental Management Commission under Articles 21 and 38 of Chapter 143 of the North Carolina General Statutes, and the North Carolina Department of Human Resources Environment and Natural Resources under General Statutes Chapter 130, Chapter 130A, and any other provisions of law concerning local and regional sewage disposal."

Section 11A.117. G.S. 163-82.14(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Death. -- The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services, on or before the fifteenth day of March, June, September, and December, shall furnish free of charge to each county board of elections a certified list of the names of deceased persons who were residents of that county. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Health and Human Services shall base each list upon information supplied by death certifications it received during the preceding quarter. Upon the receipt of the certified list, the county board of elections shall remove from its voter registration records any person the list shows to be dead. The county board need not send any notice to the address of the person so removed."

Section 11A.118. (a) The phrase "Human Resources" is deleted and replaced by the phrase "Health and Human Services" wherever it occurs in each of the following sections of the General Statutes:

- G.S. 7A-29 Appeals of right from certain administrative agencies.
- G.S. 7A-289.2 Definitions.
- G.S. 7A-289.13 Legislative intent.
- G.S. 7A-289.14 Duties of Secretary of Human Resources.
- G.S. 7A-289.15 Purchase of care or services from programs meeting State standards.
- G.S. 7A-289.16 County assessment of youth needs.
- G.S. 7A-289.32 Grounds for terminating parental rights.
- G.S. 7A-450.4 Exemptions.
- G.S. 7A-517 Definitions.
- G.S. 7A-548 Duty of Director to report evidence of abuse, neglect; investigation by local law enforcement; notification of Department of Human Resources and State Bureau of Investigation.
- G.S. 7A-552 Central registry.
G.S. 7A-571  Taking a juvenile into temporary custody.
G.S. 7A-576  Place of secure or nonsecure custody.
G.S. 7A-652  Commitment of delinquent juvenile to Division of Youth Services.
G.S. 7A-653  Transfer authority of Governor.
G.S. 7A-676  Expunction of records of juveniles alleged or adjudicated delinquent and undisciplined.
G.S. 8B-1  Definitions; right to interpreter; determination of competence.
G.S. 8B-6  List of interpreters; coordination of interpreter services.
G.S. 8B-8  Compensation.
G.S. 8B-10  North Carolina Interpreter Classification System application and assessment fee.
G.S. 14-45.1  When abortion not unlawful.
G.S. 14-309.7  Licensing procedure.
G.S. 14-309.11  Accounting and use of proceeds.
G.S. 14-313  Youth access to tobacco products.
G.S. 14-316.1  Contributing to delinquency and neglect by parents and others.
G.S. 15-155.1  Reports to district attorneys of aid to dependent children and illegitimate births.
G.S. 15-155.2  District attorney to take action on report of aid to dependent child or illegitimate birth.
G.S. 15-206  Cooperation with Department of Correction and officials of local units.
G.S. 15A-533  Right to pretrial release in capital and noncapital cases.
G.S. 15A-534.2  Detention of impaired drivers.
G.S. 17C-3  North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Training Standards Commission established; members; terms; vacancies.
G.S. 18B-805  Distribution of revenue.
G.S. 19-8.2  Right of entry.
G.S. 20-17.6  Restoration of a license after a conviction of driving while impaired or driving while less than 21 years old after consuming alcohol or drugs.
G.S. 20-79.5  Special registration plates for elected and appointed State government officials.
G.S. 20-79.7  Fees for special registration plates and distribution of the fees.
G.S. 20-84  Vehicles owned by State, municipalities or orphanages, etc.; certain vehicles operated by the local chapters of American National Red Cross.
G.S. 35A-1116  Costs and Fees.
G.S. 48-1-101  Definitions.
G.S. 50-13.4  (For applicability see note) Action for support of minor child.
G.S. 50-13.9  Procedure to insure payment of child support.
G.S. 52C-3-309  Duties of State information agency.
G.S. 58-3-185  Lien created for payment of past-due child support obligations.
G.S. 58-50-50  Preferred provider; definition.
G.S. 58-51-120  Coverage of children.
G.S. 58-64-85  Other licensing or regulation.
G.S. 58-67-10  Establishment of health maintenance organizations.
G.S. 58-3-185  Lien created for payment of past-due child support obligations.
G.S. 58-68-15  Commission composition; appointment; terms; reimbursement; and liability.
G.S. 62-157  Dual Party relay system.
G.S. 66-87  Injunctions.
G.S. 66-88  Application of Article after enactment of federal legislation.
G.S. 70-29  Discovery of remains and notification of authorities.
G.S. 72-34  Verification of application; disqualifications for license.
G.S. 88-28.1  Restraining orders against persons engaging in illegal practices.
G.S. 90-14  Revocation, suspension annulment or denial of license.
G.S. 90-21.25  Definitions.
G.S. 90-88  Authority to control.
G.S. 90-96  Conditional discharge and expunction of records for first offense.
G.S. 90-96.01  Drug education schools; responsibilities of the Department of Human Resources; fees.
G.S. 90-99  Republishing of schedules.
G.S. 90-101  Annual registration and fee to engage in listed activities with controlled substances; effect of registration; exceptions; waiver; inspection.
G.S. 90-102  Additional provisions as to registration.
G.S. 90-107  Prescriptions, stocks, etc., open to inspection by officials.
G.S. 90-109  Licensing required.
G.S. 90-109.1  Treatment.
G.S. 90-111  Cooperative arrangements.
G.S. 90-113.3  Education and research.
G.S. 90-113.14  Conditional discharge and expunction of records for first offenses.
G.S. 90-113.32  Board.
G.S. 90-271  Operation lawful upon request of married person or person over 18.
G.S. 90-294  License required; Article not applicable to certain activities.
G.S. 90-405  Definitions.
G.S. 90-408  Exceptions for underserved areas.
G.S. 90-501  Board of Employee Assistance Professionals; members.
G.S. 93B-12  Information from licensing boards having authority over health care providers.
G.S. 93B-13  Revocation when licensing privilege forfeited for nonpayment of child support.
G.S. 96-8  Definitions.
G.S. 96-17  Protection of rights and benefits; deductions for child support obligations.
G.S. 105-60  (Repealed effective July 1, 1997) Day-care facilities.
G.S. 105-164.13  Retail sales and use tax.
G.S. 105-187.6  Exemptions from highway use tax.
G.S. 105-449.106  Quarterly refunds for certain local governmental entities, nonprofit organizations, and taxicabs.
G.S. 105A-2  Definitions.
G.S. 106-141  Examinations and investigations.
G.S. 106-266.17 Marketing agreements not to be deemed illegal or in restraint of trade; conflicting laws.

G.S. 106-583 Policy of State; cooperation of departments and agencies with Agricultural Extension Service.

G.S. 108A-1 Creation.

G.S. 108A-2 Size.

G.S. 108A-3 Method of appointment; residential qualifications; fee or compensation for services; consolidated human services board appointments.

G.S. 108A-9 Duties and responsibilities.

G.S. 108A-10 Fees.

G.S. 108A-14 Duties and responsibilities.

G.S. 108A-15.1 Consolidated human services board; human services director.

G.S. 108A-18 Duties and responsibilities.


G.S. 108A-25 Creation of programs.

G.S. 108A-26 Certain financial assistance and in-kind goods not considered in determining assistance paid under Chapters 108A and 111.


G.S. 108A-51 Authorization for Food Stamp Program.

G.S. 108A-59 Acceptance of medical assistance constitutes assignment to the State of right to third party benefits; recovery procedure.

G.S. 108A-62 Therapeutic leave for medical assistance patients.

G.S. 108A-65 Conflict of interest.


G.S. 108A-69 Employer obligations.

G.S. 108A-70 Recoupment of amounts spent on medical care.

G.S. 108A-70.5 Medicaid Estate Recovery Plan.

G.S. 108A-79 Appeals.

G.S. 108A-80 Confidentiality of records.

G.S. 108A-103 Duty of director upon receiving report.

G.S. 108B-23 Designation of administering agency powers and responsibilities.

G.S. 110-50 Consent required for bringing child into State for placement or adoption.

G.S. 110-51 Bond required.

G.S. 110-52 Consent required for removing child from State.

G.S. 110-55 Violation of Article a misdemeanor.

G.S. 110-56 Definitions.

G.S. 110-57.1 Adoption of Compact.

G.S. 110-57.3 Agreements under Compact.

G.S. 110-86 Definitions.

G.S. 110-90 Powers and duties of Secretary of Human Resources.

G.S. 110-90.2 Mandatory day care providers' criminal history checks.

G.S. 110-93 Licensing procedure.

G.S. 110-100 Licenses are property of the State.

G.S. 110-102 Information for parents.
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G.S. 110-129 Definitions.
G.S. 110-130.1 Non-AFDC services.
G.S. 110-136 Garnishment for enforcement of child-support obligation.
G.S. 110-136.2 Use of unemployment compensation benefits for child support.
G.S. 110-136.3 Income withholding procedures; applicability.
G.S. 110-136.9 Payment of withheld funds.
G.S. 110-139 Location of absent parents.
G.S. 110-139.1 Access to federal parent locator service; parental kidnapping and child custody cases.
G.S. 110-141 Effectuation of intent of Article.
G.S. 110-142 Definitions; suspension and revocation of occupational, professional, or business licenses of obligors who are delinquent in court-ordered child support or subject to outstanding warrants for failure to appear for failure to comply with the terms of a court order for child support.
G.S. 110-142.1 IV-D notified suspension, revocation, and issuance of occupational, professional, or business licenses of obligors who are delinquent in court-ordered child support or subject to outstanding warrants for failure to appear for failure to comply with the terms of a court order for child support.
G.S. 110-142.2 Suspension, revocation, restriction of license to operate a motor vehicle or hunting, fishing, or trapping licenses; refusal of registration of motor vehicle.
G.S. 111-4 Register of State's blind.
G.S. 111-5 Information and aid bureaus.
G.S. 111-6 Training schools and workshops; training outside State; sale of products; direct relief; matching of federal funds.
G.S. 111-6.1 Rehabilitation center for the adult blind.
G.S. 111-7 Promotion visits.
G.S. 111-8 Investigations; eye examination and treatment.
G.S. 111-8.1 Certain eye examinations to be reported to Department of Human Resources.
G.S. 111-12.1 Acceptance of private contributions for particular facilities authorized.
G.S. 111-12.2 Contributions treated as State funds to match federal funds.
G.S. 111-12.3 Rules and regulations as to receiving and expending contributions.
G.S. 111-12.5 Reserve and operating capital fund.
G.S. 111-12.6 Disposition of funds deposited with or transferred to State Treasurer.
G.S. 111-13 Administration of assistance; objective standards for personnel rules and regulations.
G.S. 111-14 Application for benefits under Article; investigation and award by county commissioners.
G.S. 111-16 Application for aid; notice of award; review.
G.S. 111-17 Amount and payment of assistance; source of funds.
G.S. 111-18 Payment of awards.
G.S. 111-20 Awards subject to reopening upon change in condition.
G.S. 111-24 Cooperation with federal departments or agencies; grants from federal government.
G.S. 111-25  Acceptance and use of federal aid.
G.S. 111-27  Department of Human Resources to promote employment of
  needy blind persons; vending stands on public property.
G.S. 111-27.1  Department of Human Resources authorized to conduct
  certain business operations.
G.S. 111-27.2  Blind vending-stand operators; retirement benefits.
G.S. 111-28  Department of Human Resources authorized to receive
  federal, etc., grants for benefit of needy blind; use of
  information concerning blind persons.
G.S. 111-28.1  Department of Human Resources authorized to cooperate
  with federal government in rehabilitation of blind.
G.S. 111-29  Expenditure of equalizing funds; grants affording maximum
  federal aid; lending North Carolina reports.
G.S. 111-30  Personal representatives for certain recipients of aid to the
  blind.
G.S. 111-31  Courts for purposes of §§ 111-30 to 111-33; records.
G.S. 111-41  Preference to visually handicapped persons in operation of
  vending facilities; responsibility of Department of Human
  Resources.
G.S. 111-44  Location and services provided by State agency.
G.S. 111-46  Vending facilities operated by those other than visually
  handicapped persons.
G.S. 111-47  Exclusions.
G.S. 111-48  Preference to blind persons in operation of highway vending
  facilities.
G.S. 111-50  Operations of highway vending.
G.S. 113-271  Hook-and-line licenses in inland fishing waters.
G.S. 114-19.2  Criminal record checks of school personnel.
G.S. 114-19.4  Criminal record checks of foster parents.
G.S. 114-19.5  Criminal record checks of child day care providers.
G.S. 115C-110  Services mandatory; single-agency responsibility; State and
  local plans; census and registration.
G.S. 115C-111  Free appropriate education for all children with special needs.
G.S. 115C-113  Diagnosis and evaluation; individualized education program.
G.S. 115C-113.1  Surrogate parents.
G.S. 115C-115  Placements in private schools, out-of-state schools and
  schools in other local educational agencies.
G.S. 115C-117  Creation.
G.S. 115C-121  Establishment; organization; powers and duties.
G.S. 115C-122  Early childhood development program; evaluation and
  placement of children.
G.S. 115C-123  Establishment; operations.
G.S. 115C-124  Pupils admitted; education.
G.S. 115C-126.1  Fees for athletic programs; appeal.
G.S. 115C-127  Incorporation, name and management.
G.S. 115C-128  Admission of pupils; how admission obtained.
G.S. 115C-130  Admission of pupils from other states.
G.S. 115C-131  Department of Human Resources may confer diplomas.
G.S. 115C-132  State Treasurer is ex officio treasurer of institution.
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G.S. 115C-139  Interlocal cooperation.
G.S. 115C-144  Departmental requests.
G.S. 115C-250  Authority to expend funds for transportation of children with special needs.
G.S. 115C-325  System of employment for public school teachers.
G.S. 115D-1  Statement of purpose.
G.S. 115D-5  Administration of institution by State Board of Community Colleges; personnel exempt from State Personnel Act; extension courses; tuition waiver; in-plant training; contracting, etc., for establishment and operation of extension units of the community college system; use of existing public school facilities.
G.S. 116-37.1  Center for public television.
G.S. 116-209.30  Social Workers' Education Loan Fund.
G.S. 120-65  Assistance of Department of Human Resources, State Board of Education, and Department of Public Instruction.
G.S. 120-70.72  Membership; cochairmen; vacancies.
G.S. 120-182  (For applicability see note) Commission; membership.
G.S. 122A-5.13  Adult Care Home, Group Home, and Nursing Home Fire Protection Fund authorized; authority.
G.S. 122C-3  Definitions.
G.S. 122C-113  Cooperation between Secretary and other agencies.
G.S. 122C-117  Powers and duties of the area authority.
G.S. 122C-124  Area Authority funding suspended.
G.S. 122C-125  Area Authority financial failure; State assumption of financial control.
G.S. 122C-197  Mediation.
G.S. 122C-199  Administrative review by Review Officer.
G.S. 122C-403  Secretary's authority over Camp Butner reservation.
G.S. 122C-412.1  Butner Advisory Council; powers.
G.S. 122C-412.2  Butner Advisory Council; planning responsibility.
G.S. 122C-421  Joint security force.
G.S. 126-5  Employees subject to Chapter; exemptions.
G.S. 130A-248  Regulation of food and lodging establishments.
G.S. 131A-19  Annual report.
G.S. 131D-1  Licensing of maternity homes.
G.S. 131D-2  Licensing of adult care homes for the aged and disabled.
G.S. 131D-4.2  Adult care homes; family care homes; annual cost reports; exemptions; enforcement.
G.S. 131D-4.3  Adult care home rules.
G.S. 131D-6  Certification of adult day care programs; purpose; definition; penalty.
G.S. 131D-10.2  Definitions.
G.S. 131D-10.3A  Mandatory criminal checks of foster parents.
G.S. 131D-10.6A  Training by the Division of Social Services required.
G.S. 131D-11  Inspection.
G.S. 131D-12  Approval of new facilities.
G.S. 131D-13  Failure to provide information.
G.S. 131D-21  Declaration of residents' rights.
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G.S. 131D-24 Notice to resident.
G.S. 131D-26 Enforcement and investigation.
G.S. 131D-27 Confidentiality.
G.S. 131D-28 Civil action.
G.S. 131D-29 Revocation of license.
G.S. 131D-31 Adult care home community advisory committees.
G.S. 131D-32 Functions of adult care home community advisory committees.
G.S. 131D-34 Penalties; remedies.
G.S. 131E-1 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-13 Lease or sale of hospital facilities to for-profit corporations by municipalities and hospital authorities.
G.S. 131E-76 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-117 Declaration of patient's rights.
G.S. 131E-125 Revocation of a license.
G.S. 131E-128 Nursing home advisory committees.
G.S. 131E-138 Licensure requirements.
G.S. 131E-154.2 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-159 Requirements for certification.
G.S. 131E-175 Findings of fact.
G.S. 131E-176 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-177 Department of Human Resources is designated State Health Planning and Development Agency; powers and duties.
G.S. 131E-188 Administrative and judicial review.
G.S. 131E-190 Enforcement and sanctions.
G.S. 131E-192.2 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-201 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-214.1 Definitions.
G.S. 131E-214.4 Statewide data processor.
G.S. 131F-2 Definitions.
G.S. 134A-1 Legislative intent and purpose.
G.S. 134A-2 Definitions.
G.S. 134A-6 Transfer of institutions.
G.S. 134A-8 Powers and duties of Secretary of Human Resources.
G.S. 135-16.1 Blind or visually handicapped employees.
G.S. 135-40.2 Eligibility.
G.S. 135-40.6 Benefits subject to deductible and coinsurance (comprehensive benefits).
G.S. 136-18 Powers of Department of Transportation.
G.S. 136-41.1 Appropriation to municipalities; allocation of funds generally; allocation to Butner.
G.S. 136-89.56 Commercial enterprises.
G.S. 137-31.3 Members of board of directors; terms of office; per diem and expenses.
G.S. 143-23.2 Transfers to Department of Human Resources.
G.S. 143-31.1 Study and review of plans and specifications for building, improvement, etc., projects.
G.S. 143-31.3 Grants to nonstate health and welfare agencies.
G.S. 143-48.1 Medicaid program exemption.
G.S. 143-49 Powers and duties of Secretary.
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G.S. 143-116.6  Rules concerning conduct; violation.
G.S. 143-116.7  Motor vehicle laws applicable to streets, alleys and drive-
ways on the grounds of Department of Human Resources 
institutions; traffic regulations; registration and regulation 
of motor vehicles.
G.S. 143-117  Institutions included.
G.S. 143-117.1  Definitions.
G.S. 143-118  Secretary of Human Resources to fix cost and charges.
G.S. 143-126.1  Lien on property for unpaid balance due institution.
G.S. 143-127.1  Parental liability for payment of cost of care for long-term 
patients in Department of Human Resources facilities.
G.S. 143-127.2  Repair or replacement of personal property.
G.S. 143-147  Commission for Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, 
and Substance Abuse Services -- creation, powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-2  Interim applicability of the Executive Organization Act of 
G.S. 143B-6  Principal departments.
G.S. 143B-139.3  Department of Human Resources -- authority to contract 
with other entities.
G.S. 143B-139.4  Department of Human Resources; authority to assist private 
nonprofit foundations.
G.S. 143B-139.5  Department of Human Resources; adult care State/county 
share of costs.
G.S. 143B-139.6  Confidentiality of records.
G.S. 143B-139.7  Consolidated county human services funding.
G.S. 143B-147  Commission for Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, 
and Substance Abuse Services -- creation, powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-148  Commission for Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, 
and Substance Abuse Services -- members; selection; quorum; 
compensation.
G.S. 143B-150.5  Family Preservation Services Program established; purpose.
G.S. 143B-150.6 Program services; eligibility; grants for local projects; fund transfers.

G.S. 143B-152.1 Establishment of program; purpose; goals.

G.S. 143B-152.5 Grants review and selection.

G.S. 143B-152.6 Cooperation of State and local agencies.

G.S. 143B-152.7 Program evaluation; reporting requirements.

G.S. 143B-152.10 Family Resource Center Grant Program; creation; purpose; intent.

G.S. 143B-152.11 Administration of program.

G.S. 143B-152.13 Grants review and selection.

G.S. 143B-152.14 Cooperation of State and local agencies.

G.S. 143B-152.15 Program evaluation; reporting requirements.

G.S. 143B-153 Social Services Commission -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-154 Social Services Commission -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-157 Commission for the Blind -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-158 Commission for the Blind -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-161 Professional Advisory Committee -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-162 Professional Advisory Committee -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-163 Consumer and Advocacy Advisory Committee for the Blind -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-164 (For applicability, see note) Consumer and Advocacy Advisory Committee for the Blind -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-165 North Carolina Medical Care Commission -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-166 North Carolina Medical Care Commission -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-168.3 Child Day-Care Commission -- powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-168.4 Child Day-Care Commission -- members; selection; quorum.

G.S. 143B-168.5 Child Day Care -- special unit.

G.S. 143B-168.11 Early childhood initiatives; purpose; definitions.

G.S. 143B-176.1 Board of Directors of the Governor Morehead School -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-176.2 Board of Directors of the Governor Morehead School -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-177 Council on Developmental Disabilities -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-179 Council on Developmental Disabilities -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 143B-180 Governor's Advisory Council on Aging -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-181.1 Division of Aging -- creation, powers and duties.

G.S. 143B-181.1A Plan for serving older adults; inventory of existing data; cooperation by State agencies.
Division as clearinghouse for information; agencies to provide information.

Assistant Secretary for Aging -- appointment and duties.

Responsibility for policy.

Purpose and intent.

Respite care program established; eligibility; services; administration; payment rates.

Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program/Office; policy.

Office of State Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program/Office; establishment.

Office of State Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program/State Ombudsman duties.

Creation, membership, meetings, organization, and adoption of measures.

Definitions.

Council for the Deaf and the Hard of Hearing -- creation and duties.

Council for the Deaf and the Hard of Hearing -- membership; quorum; compensation.

Division of Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing -- creation, powers and duties.

Black Mountain Advancement Center for Women -- established; inmates; medical and food services; training; work release.

North Carolina State Commission of Indian Affairs -- membership; term of office; chairman; compensation.

North Carolina Advisory Council on the Eastern Band of the Cherokee -- creation; membership; terms of office.

(For applicability see note) Governor's Advocacy Council on Children and Youth -- members; selection; quorum; compensation.

North Carolina Internship Council -- creation; powers and duties.

North Carolina Farmworker Council -- creation; membership; meetings.

Governor's Crime Commission -- creation; composition; terms; meetings, etc.

Distribution of copies of State publications.

Health services.

Special provisions on licensing.

Definitions.

Minimum standards.

Standards and inspections.

Inspections of local confinement facilities.

Sanitation and food.

Standards.

Satellite jails/work release units built with non-State funds.

Ambulance services.

County home.
(b) The phrase "Human Resources" is deleted and replaced by the phrase "Health and Human Services" wherever it occurs in each of the following sections of the General Statutes:

- G.S. 162-56 Place of confinement.
- G.S. 162A-21 Preamble.
- G.S. 163-152.1 Assistance to blind voters in primaries and elections.
- G.S. 168-2 Right of access to and use of public places.
- G.S. 168-4.2 May be accompanied by assistance dog.
- G.S. 168-4.3 Training and registration of assistance dog.
- G.S. 168-14 Vocational rehabilitation services for deaf persons.

Section 11A.119. (a) The phrase "Environment, Health, and Natural Resources" is deleted and replaced by the phrase "Environment and Natural Resources" wherever it occurs in each of the following sections of the General Statutes:

- G.S. 7A-29 Appeals of right from certain administrative agencies.
- G.S. 14-131 Trespass on land under option by the federal government.
- G.S. 14-137 Willfully or negligently setting fire to woods and fields
- G.S. 15A-1343 Conditions of probation.
- G.S. 20-79.5 Special registration plates for elected and appointed State government officials.
- G.S. 20-183.7 Fees for performing an inspection and putting an inspection sticker on a vehicle; use of civil penalties.
- G.S. 47-30 Plats and subdivisions; mapping requirements.
- G.S. 58-78.1 (Applicable January 1, 1997) State Fire and Rescue Commission created; membership.
- G.S. 62-102 Application for certificate.
- G.S. 68-43 Authority of Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to remove or confine ponies on Ocracoke Island and Shackelford Banks.
- G.S. 69-25.5 Methods of providing fire protection.
- G.S. 74-38 Commission to file copies of bylaws with Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.
- G.S. 74-49 Definitions.
- G.S. 74-53 Reclamation plan.
- G.S. 74-76 Definitions.
- G.S. 75A-17 Enforcement of Chapter.
- G.S. 75A-5.1 Commercial fishing boats; renewal of number.
- G.S. 76-40 Navigable waters; certain practices regulated.
- G.S. 77-13 Obstructing streams a misdemeanor.
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Obstructions in streams and drainage ditches.

Definitions.

Notice.

Civil penalties.

Injunctive relief.

Classification of water pollution control systems.

Grades of certificates.

Operator qualifications and examination.

Promotion of training and other powers.

Qualifications for certification; training; examination.

Approval of memorials before acceptance by State; regulation of existing memorials, etc.; "work of art" defined; highway markers.

Administrative agency.

Duties and powers of the agency.

Duties.

Roads, trails, and fences authorized; protection of property.

Fees for use of improvements; fees for other privileges; leases; rules.

Use of fees and other collections.

Name and description in relation to 1983 North American Datum.

Prior work.

Improvement of land records.

County projects eligible for assistance.

Additional requirements for low-level radioactive waste facilities.

Definitions.

Radiation Protection Commission-Creation and powers.

Powers and functions of Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

Transportation of radioactive materials.

Payments to State and local agencies.

Administrative penalties.

(Applicable January 1, 1997) Advisory Committee.

Technology, license application, and environmental impact statement.

Closure and decommissioning.

Inter-Agency Committee.

Franchise or privilege tax on domestic and foreign corporations.

Amortization of air-cleaning devices, waste treatment facilities and recycling facilities.

Credit for certain real property donations.

Credit for certain real property donations.

Property classified and excluded from the tax base.

Use-Value Advisory Board.

Definitions.

Creation of Board; membership; terms; chairman; quorum; board actions; compensation.
G.S. 106-202.17 Creation of committee; membership; terms; chairman; meetings; committee action; quorum; compensation.

G.S. 106-760 Advisory Board.

G.S. 106-762 Fish disease management.

G.S. 106-802 Definitions.

G.S. 106-805 Written notice of swine farms.

G.S. 110-142.2 Suspension, revocation, restriction of license to operate a motor vehicle, or hunting, fishing, or trapping licenses; refusal of registration of motor vehicle.

G.S. 113-1 Meaning of terms.

G.S. 113-28.1 Designated employees commissioned special peace officers by Governor.


G.S. 113-28.4 Oaths required.

G.S. 113-29 Policy and plan to be inaugurated by Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

G.S. 113-35 State timber may be sold by Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; forest nurseries; control over parks, etc.; operation of public service facilities; concessions to private concerns.

G.S. 113-44.9 Definitions.

G.S. 113-51 Powers of Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

G.S. 113-60.4 Purpose and intent.

G.S. 113-60.14 Compact Administrator; North Carolina members of advisory committee.

G.S. 113-60.15 Agreements with nonconductor states.

G.S. 113-60.22 Definitions.

G.S. 113-60.32 Definitions.

G.S. 113-60.33 Standby duty.

G.S. 113-61 Private limited dividend corporations may be formed.

G.S. 113-64 Duties of supervision by Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

G.S. 113-77.6 Definitions.

G.S. 113-81.1 Authority to render scientific forestry services.

G.S. 113-128 Definitions relating to agencies and their powers.

G.S. 113-145.5 Clean Water Management Trust Fund: Board of Trustees established; membership qualifications; vacancies; meetings and meeting facilities.


G.S. 113-378 Persons drilling for oil or gas to register and furnish bond.

G.S. 113-389 Definitions.

G.S. 113A-33 Definitions.

G.S. 113A-52 Definitions.

G.S. 113A-74 Appalachian Trails System; connecting or side trails; coordination with the National Trails System Act.

G.S. 113A-75 Assistance under this Article with the National Trails System Act (PL 90-543).

G.S. 113A-85 Definitions.
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Definitions.
Coastal Resources Commission.
State guidelines for the coastal area.
Planning grants.
Areas of environmental concern; in general.
Permit required.
Additional powers and duties.
Coastal Reserve Program.
Definitions.
Rules.
Existing billboards.
Removal, etc., of unlawful advertising.
Condemnation procedure.
Violation a misdemeanor; injunctive relief.
Statement of purpose.
Definitions.
Forest Development Fund.
Duties of Secretaries.
Assessment rates.
Regulation of mountain ridge construction by counties and cities.
Assistance to counties and cities under ridge law.
Definitions.
Composition of Council; appointments; terms of members; qualifications.
Powers and duties.
Powers and duties.
Powers and duties.
(Effective January 1, 1997) Creation; appointment of members.
Facilities and staff.
Fees for performing an inspection and putting an inspection sticker on a vehicle; use of civil penalties.
Powers and duties of the Department of Cultural Resources.
Employees subject to Chapter; exemptions.
Recordation of inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal sites.
Improvement permit and authorization for wastewater system construction required.
Aerobic systems.
Definitions.
Inter-Agency Committee on Hazardous Waste.
Drainage of highway; application to court; summons; commissioners.
Use of recycled materials in construction.
Maintenance of roads and parking lots in areas administered by the Division of Parks and Recreation.
Recreational leasing requirements.
Filing record of results of test drilling or boring with Secretary of Administration and Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

Powers and duties of Soil and Water Conservation Commission generally.

Creation of soil and water conservation districts.

District board of supervisors-appointive members; organization of board; certain powers and duties.

Powers of districts and supervisors.

Discontinuance of districts.

Recreational and related aspects of watershed improvement programs.

State policy; bid procedures and specifications; identification of products.

Motor vehicle laws applicable to State parks and forests road system.


Definitions.

Applicability of Article.

Persons entitled to benefits under Article.

Limitations on publications.

Sources of funds.

Declaration of public policy.

Definitions.

Wetlands Restoration Program; established.

Wetlands Restoration Program; compensatory mitigation.

Wetlands Restoration Program: reporting requirement.

Wastewater Treatment Works Emergency Maintenance, Operation and Repair Fund.

Map or description of boundaries of capacity use areas.

Regulation of surface water transfers.

Scientific Advisory Council on Water Resources and Coastal Fisheries Management established; membership, compensation.

Resolutions and ordinances assuring local cooperation.

Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources authorized to accept applications.

Water Resources Development Plan.

Program authorized.

Definitions.

Other State agencies and State-designated local agencies.

Oil spill contingency plan.

Creation of Wildlife Resources Commission; districts; qualifications of members.

Organization of the Commission; election of officers; Robert's Rules of Order.

Article subject to Chapter 113.

Jurisdictional questions.
G.S. 143-286.1 Nutbush Conservation Area.
G.S. 143-289 Contributions from certain counties and municipalities authorized; other grants or donations.
G.S. 143-320 Definitions.
G.S. 143-323 Functions of Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.
G.S. 143-350 Definitions.
G.S. 143-439 Pesticide Advisory Committee; creation and functions.
G.S. 143-670 Definitions.
G.S. 143-671 Adopt-A-Beach Program; established; purposes.
G.S. 143B-6 Principal departments.
G.S. 143B-86 America's Four Hundredth Anniversary Committee-members; selection; quorum; compensation.
G.S. 143B-115 John Motley Morehead Memorial Commission-members; selection; quorum; compensation.
G.S. 143B-131.2 Roanoke Island Commission -- Purpose, powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-279.1 Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources-creation.
G.S. 143B-279.4 The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources-Secretary; Deputy Secretaries.
G.S. 143B-281.1 Wildlife Resources Commission-transfer; independence preserved; appointment of Executive Director and employees.
G.S. 143B-282 Environmental Management Commission-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-282.1 Environmental Management Commission-quasi-judicial powers; procedures.
G.S. 143B-283 (Applicable January 1, 1997) Environmental Management Commission-members; selection; removal; compensation; quorum; services.
G.S. 143B-285.22 Creation.
G.S. 143B-285.23 Powers and duties of the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.
G.S. 143B-289.2 Definitions.
G.S. 143B-289.3 Marine Fisheries Commission-creation; purpose and transfer of function.
G.S. 143B-289.4 Marine Fisheries Commission-powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-289.5 Marine Fisheries Commission-members; selection; removal; compensation; quorum; services.
G.S. 143B-289.11 Jurisdictional questions.
G.S. 143B-289.12 Rules of Department continued.
G.S. 143B-289.20 Office of Marine Affairs-organization; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-289.22 Local advisory committees; duties; membership.
G.S. 143B-290 North Carolina Mining Commission-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-294 Soil and Water Conservation Commission-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-295  Soil and Water Conservation Commission-members; selection; removal; compensation; quorum; services.
G.S. 143B-298  Sedimentation Control Commission-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-299  Sedimentation Control Commission-members; selection; compensation; meetings.
G.S. 143B-300  Water Pollution Control System Operators Certification Commission-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-301  Water Pollution Control System Operators Certification Commission-members; selection; removal; compensation; quorum; services.
G.S. 143B-308  Forestry Council-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-309  Forestry Council-members; chairperson; selection; removal; compensation; quorum.
G.S. 143B-313.1  North Carolina Parks and Recreation Authority; creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-313.2  North Carolina Parks and Recreation Authority; members; selection; compensation; meetings.
G.S. 143B-317  Air Quality Compliance Advisory Panel-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-318  Air Quality Compliance Advisory Panel-members; chairman; selection; removal; compensation; quorum; services.
G.S. 143B-333  North Carolina Trails Committee-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-334  North Carolina Trails Committee-members; selection; removal; compensation.
G.S. 143B-335  North Carolina Zoological Park Council-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-336  North Carolina Zoological Park Council-members; selection; removal; compensation; quorum; services.
G.S. 143B-336.1  Special Zoo Fund.
G.S. 143B-344.17  North Carolina Aquariums Commission-organization, powers, and duties.
G.S. 143B-344.18  Commission created; membership.
G.S. 143B-411.1  North Carolina Advisory Council on the Eastern Band of the Cherokee-creation; membership; term of office.
G.S. 143B-417  North Carolina Internship Council-creation; powers and duties.
G.S. 143B-426.22  Governor's Management Council.
G.S. 143B-437  Investigation of impact of proposed new and expanding industry.
G.S. 146-30  Application of net proceeds.
G.S. 146-8  Disposition of mineral deposits in State lands under water.
G.S. 147-45  Distribution of copies of State publications.
G.S. 150B-1  Policy and scope.
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G.S. 158-8.2  Creation of Northeastern North Carolina Regional Economic Development Commission.
G.S. 159I-7  Solid Waste Management Loan Fund.
G.S. 161-22.2  Parcel identifier number indexes.

(b) The phrase "Environment, Health, and Natural Resources" is deleted and replaced by the phrase "Environment and Natural Resources" wherever it occurs in each of the following sections of the General Statutes:

G.S. 87-98.2  Definitions (S.L. 1997-358)
G.S. 113-168  Definitions (S.L. 1997-400)
G.S. 113-182.1  Fishery Management Plans (S.L. 1997-400)
G.S. 113A-230  Legislative findings (S.L. 1997-226)
G.S. 113A-231  Program to establish conservation purposes (S.L. 1997-226)
G.S. 113A-232  Conservation grant fund (S.L. 1997-226)
G.S. 113A-234  Administration of grants (S.L. 1997-226)
G.S. 113A-235  Conservation easements (S.L. 1997-226)
G.S. 130A-310.8  Recordation of inactive hazardous substances (S.L. 1997-394)
G.S. 130A-301  Recordation of permits for disposal of waste (S.L. 1997-330)
G.S. 130A-310.35  Notice of Brownfields Property (S.L. 1997-357)
G.S. 143-215.85A  Recordation of oil or hazardous waste substance discharge sites (S.L. 1997-394)
G.S. 143B-279.8  Habitat Protection Plans (S.L. 1997-400)
G.S. 143B-289.21  Marine Fisheries Commission (S.L. 1997-400)
G.S. 143B-289.23  Marine Fisheries Commission (S.L. 1997-400)
G.S. 143B-289.44  Division of North Carolina Aquariums (S.L. 1997-286, recodified S.L. 1997-400)

Section 11A.120. References in the Session Laws to any department, division, or other agency that is transferred by this Part shall be considered to refer to the successor department, division, or other agency. Every Session Law that refers to any department, division, or other agency to which this Part applies that relates to any power, duty, function, or obligation of any department, division, or agency and that continues in effect after this Part shall be construed so as to be consistent with this Part.

Section 11A.121. The Revisor of Statutes may correct any references or citations in the General Statutes to any portion of the General Statutes that is recodified, transferred, subdivided, or amended by this Part by deleting incorrect references and substituting correct references.

Section 11A.122. The Revisor of Statutes is authorized to delete any reference to the Department of Human Resources, the Secretary of Human Resources, and the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources in any portion of the General Statutes to which conforming amendments are not made by this Part and to substitute, as appropriate and consistent with this Part, the Department of Health and Human Services and the Secretary of Health and Human Services.

Section 11A.123. The Revisor of Statutes is authorized to delete any reference to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, and the Secretary of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources in any portion of the General Statutes to which conforming amendments are not made by this Part and to substitute, as appropriate
and consistent with this Part, the Department of Environment and Natural Resources and the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources.

Section 11A.124. All statutory authority, powers, duties, functions, records, personnel, property, and unexpended balances of appropriations or other funds of any agency which are transferred pursuant to this Part shall be transferred in their entirety.

Section 11A.125. Unless specifically provided to the contrary or unless a contrary intent is clear from the context, any official designation of any agency transferred by this Part as the State agency for any function, including specifically purposes of federal programs, shall be considered to be a designation of the successor agency.

Section 11A.126. No later than 30 days after the effective date of this Part, the Department of Health and Human Services and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall enter into a Memorandum of Agreement that provides for coordination between the departments as to any functions shared by the departments as a result of the passage of this Part. This Memorandum shall require that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources provide staff to the Commission for Health Services for the Commission's duties under Articles 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes. Until a Memorandum of Agreement has been entered into by the departments, the Department of Health and Human Services shall provide all clerical and other services required by the Commission for Health Services.

Section 11A.127. Pending the results of the study to be undertaken by the Environmental Review Commission as provided in this Part, on-site wastewater functions, public drinking water programs, and environmental health programs shall remain in the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, the Division of Environmental Health, shall remain intact in the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall not consolidate on-site wastewater functions or drinking water programs in the Division of Water Quality.

Section 11A.128. The Environmental Review Commission shall study the following issues and report its findings to the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, along with any legislation it proposes to address these issues:

1. The appropriate roles and financing of local and state agencies in reviewing, permitting, inspecting, and monitoring private wells, community wells, municipal wells, and municipal surface water supplies;
2. The appropriate roles and financing of local and State agencies in reviewing, permitting, inspecting, monitoring, and maintaining septic tanks, package wastewater treatment plants, municipal wastewater treatment plants, industrial treatment plants, and animal waste operations;
3. The appropriate roles and financing of local and State agencies in administering the various environmental health programs;
4. The integration of State's review of the financial integrity of applicants for drinking water and wastewater discharge permits;
5. Policies to monitor the quality and prevent and reduce pollution of groundwaters;
6. Consistent State policies for cleaning up contaminated groundwater and soils;
7. Coordination of adoption and development of policies by the Coastal Resources Commission, Environmental Management Commission, Commission on Health Services, Marine Fisheries Commission, and other commissions having roles in water quality or wastewater issues;
(8) Policies to monitor the quality and prevent and reduce pollution of surface waters;
(9) Organization of the State's water planning agencies;
(10) Technical and financial assistance to business, industry, local governments, and citizens;
(11) Policies to encourage water conservation;
(12) Policies to encourage regional water supply and wastewater treatment planning; and
(13) The role of the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Services, North Carolina Department of Agriculture, and the North Carolina Department of Transportation in the protection of water supplies.

Section 11A.129. The Secretary of Health and Human Services may reorganize the Department of Health and Human Services in accordance with G.S. 143B-10 and shall report as required by that section. In addition, the Department of Health and Human Services shall do the following:

(1) Report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations by December 31, 1997, on the Department's progress in incorporating health functions and agencies into the Department;
(2) Report to the General Assembly by May 1, 1998, on additional changes, including proposed legislation necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Part including the findings of the Environmental Review Commission's study.
(3) Report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations by October 31, 1998, on any proposed changes in the Department's structure of boards and commissions not already implemented as a result of the Environmental Review Commission's study or necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Part and to deliver services more efficiently;
(4) Report to the General Assembly by February 1, 1999, on the Department's progress in adopting any rule changes necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Part and any proposed legislation necessary to change the structure of any boards and commissions as reported to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

SUBPART 3. CHANGE THE TERM "AMBULANCE ATTENDANT" TO "MEDICAL RESPONDER" AND CHANGE THE STATUTES RELATING TO MEDICAL RESPONDERS.

Section 11A.129A. G.S. 14-34.6 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-34.6. Assault or affray on an emergency medical technician, ambulance attendant, medical responder, emergency department nurse, or emergency department physician.

(a) A person is guilty of a Class A1 misdemeanor if the person commits an assault or an affray on an emergency medical technician, ambulance attendant, medical responder, emergency department nurse, or emergency department physician while the technician, attendant, nurse, or physician is discharging or attempting to discharge official duties.

(b) Unless a person's conduct is covered under some other provision of law providing greater punishment, a person is guilty of a Class I felony if the person violates subsection (a) of this section and (i) inflicts bodily injury or (ii) uses a deadly weapon other than a firearm.

(c) Unless a person's conduct is covered under some other provision of law providing greater punishment, a person is guilty of a Class F felony if the person violates subsection (a) of this section and uses a firearm."
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Section 11A.129B. G.S. 14-276.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-276.1. Impersonation of firemen or emergency medical services personnel.

It is a Class 3 misdemeanor, for any person, with intent to deceive, to impersonate a fireman or any emergency medical services personnel, whether paid or voluntary, by a false statement, display of insignia, emblem, or other identification on his person or property, or any other act, which indicates a false status of affiliation, membership, or level of training or proficiency, if:

(1) The impersonation is made with intent to impede the performance of the duties of a fireman or any emergency medical services personnel, or

(2) Any person reasonably relies on the impersonation and as a result suffers injury to person or property.

For purposes of this section, emergency medical services personnel means an ambulance attendant, a medical responder, emergency medical technician, emergency medical technician intermediates, emergency medical technician paramedics, or other member of a rescue squad or other emergency medical organization."

Section 11A.129C. G.S. 131E-255 reads as rewritten:

"§ 131E-155. Definitions.

As used in this Article, unless otherwise specified:

(1) 'Ambulance' means any privately or publicly owned motor vehicle, aircraft, or vessel that is specially designed, constructed, or modified and equipped and is intended to be used for and is maintained or operated for the transportation on the streets or highways, waterways or airways of this State of persons who are sick, injured, wounded, or otherwise incapacitated or helpless.

(2) "Ambulance attendant" means an individual who has completed a training program in emergency medical care and first aid approved by the Department and has been certified as an ambulance attendant by the Department.

(3) 'Ambulance provider' means an individual, firm, corporation or association who engages or professes to engage in the business or service of transporting patients in an ambulance.

(4) 'Commission' means the North Carolina Medical Care Commission.

(5) 'Emergency medical technician' means an individual who has completed a training program in emergency medical care at least equal to the National Standard Training Program for emergency medical technicians as defined by the United States Department of Transportation approved by the Department and has been certified as an emergency medical technician by the Department.

(5a) 'Medical responder' means an individual who has completed an educational program in emergency medical care and first aid approved by the Department and has been certified as a medical responder by the Department.

(6) 'Patient' means an individual who is sick, injured, wounded, or otherwise incapacitated or helpless such that the need for some medical assistance might be anticipated while being transported to or from a medical facility.

(7) 'Practical examination' means a test where an applicant for certification or recertification as an emergency medical technician or ambulance attendant medical responder demonstrates the ability to perform specified emergency medical care skills."
Section 11A.129D. G.S. 131E-158(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Every ambulance when transporting a patient shall be occupied at a minimum by the following:

(1) At least one emergency medical technician who shall be responsible for the medical aspects of the mission prior to arrival at the medical facility, assuming no other individual of higher certification or license is available; and

(2) One ambulance attendant medical responder who is responsible for the operation of the vehicle and rendering assistance to the emergency medical technician.

An ambulance owned and operated by a licensed health care facility that is used solely to transport sick or infirm patients with known nonemergency medical conditions between facilities or between a residence and a facility for scheduled medical appointments is exempt from the requirements of this subsection."

Section 11A.129E. G.S. 131E-159 reads as rewritten:

"§ 131E-159. Requirements for certification.

(a) An individual seeking certification as an emergency medical technician or ambulance attendant medical responder shall apply to the Department using forms prescribed by that agency. The Department's representatives shall examine the applicant for emergency medical technician by written and practical examination and the applicant for ambulance attendant medical responder by written (or oral if requested) and practical examination. The Department shall issue a certificate to the applicant who meets all the requirements set forth in this Article and the rules adopted for this Article who and successfully completes the examinations required for certification. Emergency medical technician and ambulance attendant medical responder certificates shall be valid for a period not to exceed four years and may be renewed after reexamination if the holder meets the requirements set forth in the rules of the Commission. The Department is authorized to revoke or suspend a certificate at any time it determines that the holder no longer meets the qualifications prescribed for emergency medical technicians or for ambulance attendants: medical responders.

(b) The Commission shall adopt rules setting forth the qualifications required for certification of ambulance attendants: medical responders and emergency medical technicians.

(b1) An individual currently certified as an emergency medical technician by the National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians or by another state where the training/certification education/certification requirements have been approved for reciprocity legal recognition by the Department of Human Resources, Health and Human Services, in accordance with rules promulgated by the Medical Care Commission, and who is either currently residing in North Carolina or affiliated with a permitted ambulance provider offering service within North Carolina, may be eligible for certification as an emergency medical technician without examination. This certification shall be valid for a period not to exceed the length of the applicant's original certification or four years, whichever is less.

(c) Duly authorized representatives of the Department may issue temporary certificates with or without examination upon finding that this action will be in the public interest. Temporary certificates shall be valid for a period not exceeding 90 days."

Section 11A.129F. G.S. 131E-161 reads as rewritten:

"§ 131E-161. Violation declared misdemeanor.

It shall be the responsibility of the ambulance provider to ensure that the ambulance operation complies with the provisions of this Article and all rules adopted for this
Article. Upon the violation of any part of this Article or any rule adopted under authority of this Article, the Department shall have the power to revoke or suspend the permits of all vehicles owned or operated by the violator. The operation of an ambulance without a valid permit or after a permit has been suspended or revoked or without an emergency medical technician and ambulance attendant medical responder aboard as required by G.S. 131E-158, shall constitute a Class 1 misdemeanor."

Section 11A.130. This Part becomes effective when this act becomes law; provided, however, that for purposes of budget and financial records, this section becomes effective July 1, 1997. The Departments by agreement and at the direction of the Office of State Budget and Management shall undertake certification, revisions, and transfer of budget funds and financial records so that State fiscal year financial records, reports, and accounting are maintained as if this Part had become effective July 1, 1997.

PART XII. WELFARE REFORM INITIATIVES AND CONFORMING CHANGES

Requested by: Representatives Berry, Howard, Cansler, Morgan, Senators Martin of Guilford, Cooper, Forrester, Winner
SUBPART A. WELFARE REFORM INITIATIVES.

Section 12.1. The title of Part 2 of Article 2 of Chapter 108A of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"Part 2. Aid to Families with Dependent Children. Work First Program."

Section 12.2. G.S. 108A-24 reads as rewritten:

As used in Chapter 108A:

(1) 'Applicant' is any person who requests assistance or on whose behalf assistance is requested.

(1a) 'Biometric' means a digitized image of selected features of an individual encoded and processed in a manner that ensures an extraordinarily high correlation between the digital data and the actual characteristics of an individual.

(1b) 'Community service' means work exchanged for temporary public assistance.

(1c) 'County block grant' means federal and State money appropriated to implement and maintain a county's Work First Program.

(1d) 'County department of social services' means a county department of social services, consolidated human services agency, or other local agency designated to administer services pursuant to this Article.

(1e) 'County Plan' is the biennial Work First Program plan prepared by each county pursuant to this Article and submitted to the Department for incorporation into the State Plan.

(2) 'Department' is the Department of Human Resources, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.

(3) 'Dependent child' is a person under 18 years of age who is living with a natural parent, adoptive parent, stepparent, or any other person related by blood, marriage, or legal adoption, in a place of residence maintained by one or more of such persons as his or her own home, and who is deprived of parental support or care; it shall also include a minor who has been eligible for AFDC who is now living in a foster-care facility or child caring
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institution; it shall also include a dependent child in school under 21 years of age as provided by Titles IV-A and XIX of the Social Security Act, or in the medical assistance program, a person under 19 years of age.

(3a) 'ELECTING COUNTY' means a county that elects to develop and is approved to administer a local Work First Program.

(3b) 'EMPLOYMENT' means work that requires either a contribution to FICA or the filing of a State N.C. Form D-400, or the equivalent.

(3c) 'FAMILY' means a unit consisting of a minor child or children and one or more of their biological parents, adoptive parents, stepparents, or grandparents living together.

(3d) 'FEDERAL TANF FUNDS' means the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families block grant funds provided for in Title IV-A of the Social Security Act.

(3e) 'FICA' means the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Contribution Act, 26 U.S.C. § 3101, et seq.

(3f) 'FIRST STOP EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE' is the program established to assist recipients of Work First Program assistance with employment through job registration, job search, job preparedness, and community service.

(3g) 'FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT' means employment which requires the employee to work a regular schedule of hours per day and days per week established as the standard full-time workweek by the employer, but not less than an average of 30 hours per week.

(4) Repealed by Session Laws 1983, c. 14, s. 3.

(4a) 'MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY AGREEMENT' ('MRA') is an agreement between a county and a recipient of Work First Program assistance which describes the conditions for eligibility for the assistance and what the county will provide to assist the recipient in moving from assistance to self-sufficiency. A MRA may provide for recipient parental responsibilities and child development goals and what a county or the State will provide to assist the recipient in achieving those child development goals. Improvement in literacy shall be a part of any MRA, but a recipient shall not be penalized if unable to achieve improvement. A MRA is a prerequisite for any Work First Program assistance under this Article.

(4b) 'PARENT' means biological parent or adoptive parent.

(5) 'RECIPIENT' is a person to whom, or on whose behalf, assistance is granted under this Article.

(6) 'RESIDENT,' unless otherwise defined by federal regulation, is a person who is living in North Carolina at the time of application with the intent to remain permanently or for an indefinite period; or who is a person who enters North Carolina seeking employment or with a job commitment.

(7) 'SECRETARY' is the Secretary of Human Resources, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.

(8) 'STANDARD PROGRAM COUNTY' means a county that participates in the Standard Work First Program.

(9) 'STANDARD WORK FIRST PROGRAM' means the Work First Program developed by the Department.

(10) 'STATE PLAN' is the biennial Work First Program plan, based upon the aggregate of the Electing County Plans and the Standard Work First Program, prepared by the Department for the State's Work First Program pursuant to this Article, and submitted sequentially to the Budget Director.
to the General Assembly, to the Governor, and to the appropriate federal officials for approval.

(11) 'Temporary' is a time period, not to exceed 60 cumulative months, which meets the federal requirement of Title IV-A.


(13) 'Work' is lawful activity exchanged for cash, goods, uses, or services.

(14) 'Work First Diversion Assistance' is a short-term cash payment that is intended to substantially reduce the likelihood of a family requiring Work First Family Assistance.

(15) 'Work First Family Assistance' is a program of time-limited periodic payments to assist in maintaining the children of eligible families while the adult family members engage in activities to prepare for entering and to enter the workplace.

(16) 'Work First Program' is the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program established in this Article.

(17) 'Work First Program assistance' means the goods or services provided under the Work First Program.

(18) 'Work First Services' are services funded from appropriations made pursuant to this Article and designed to facilitate the purposes of the Work First Program."

Section 12.3. G.S. 108A-25 reads as rewritten:


(a) The following programs of public assistance are hereby established, and shall be administered by the county department of social services or the Department of Human Resources under federal regulations or under rules and regulations adopted by the Social Services Commission and under the supervision of the Department of Human Resources:

(4) Aid to families with dependent children;
(2) State-county special assistance for adults;
(3) Food stamp program;
(4) Foster care and adoption assistance payments;
(5) Low income energy assistance program.

(b) The program of medical assistance is hereby established as a program of public assistance and shall be administered by the county departments of social services under rules and regulations adopted by the Department of Human Resources.

(b1) The Work First Program is established as a program of public assistance and shall be supervised and administered as provided in Part 2 of this Article.

(c) The Department of Human Resources is hereby authorized to may accept all grants-in-aid for programs of public assistance which may be available to the State by the federal government. The provisions of this Article shall be liberally construed in order that the State and its citizens may benefit fully from such the federal grants-in-aid."
State and between the departments within the State involved in means-tested public assistance programs and shall have the capability of identifying recipients of assistance from all means-tested programs administered or funded through the Department.

(b) The identification system established in this section shall use multiple biometrics to ensure greater than ninety-nine percent (99%) accuracy for interdepartmental identification.

(c) The Department shall ensure that the biometric identification system will be compatible with any existing departmental biometric identification system.

"§ 108A-25.2. Exemption from limitations for individuals convicted of certain drug-related felonies.

Individuals convicted of Class H or I controlled substance felony offenses in this State shall be eligible to participate in the Work First Program and food stamp program:

(1) Six months after release from custody if no additional controlled substance felony offense is committed during that period and successful completion of or continuous active participation in a required substance abuse treatment program determined appropriate by the area mental health authority; or

(2) If not committed to custody, six months after the date of conviction if no additional controlled substance felony offense is committed during that period and successful completion of or continuous active participation in a required substance abuse treatment program determined appropriate by the area mental health authority.

A county department of social services shall require individuals who are eligible for Work First Program assistance and food stamp benefits pursuant to this section to undergo substance abuse treatment as a condition for receiving Work First Program or food stamp benefits, if funds and programs are available and to the extent allowed by federal law."

Section 12.5. G.S. 108A-27 reads as rewritten:


(a) The Department is authorized to establish, supervise, and monitor the Work First Program. The purpose of the Work First Program is to provide eligible families with short-term assistance to facilitate their movement to self-sufficiency through employment. This program is to be administered by county departments of social services under federal regulations and rules and regulations of the Social Services Commission.

(b) The Work First Program in all counties shall include program administration, First Stop Employment Registration, and three categories of assistance to participants:

(1) Work First Diversion Assistance;

(2) Work First Family Assistance; and

(3) Work First Services.

All counties shall utilize the registration process of the First Stop Employment Assistance Program. All other provisions of the First Stop Employment Assistance Program shall be optional to the counties.

(c) The Department may change the Work First Program when required to comply with federal law. Any changes in federal law that necessitate a change in the Work First Program shall be effected by temporary rule until the next State Plan is approved by the General Assembly. Any change effected by the Department to comply with federal law shall be reported to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission and included in the State Plan submitted during the next session of the General Assembly following the change.
(d) The Department shall allow counties maximum flexibility in the Work First Program while ensuring that the counties comply with federal and State laws and regulations. Subject to any limitations imposed by law, the Department shall allow counties to request to be designated as either Electing Counties or Standard Program Counties in the Work First Program.

(e) All counties shall notify the Department in writing as to whether they desire to be designated as either Electing or Standard Program. A county shall submit in its notation to the Department documentation demonstrating that three-fifths of its county commissioners support its desired designation. Upon receipt of the notification from the county, the Department shall send to the county confirmation of the county's planning designation. A county that desires to be redesignated shall submit a request in writing to the Department at least six months prior to the effective date of the next State Plan. In its request for redesignation, the county shall submit documentation demonstrating that three-fifths of its county commissioners support the redesignation. Upon receipt of the notification from the county, the Department shall send to the county confirmation of the county's planning redesignation. A county's redesignation shall become effective on the effective date of the next State Plan following the redesignation. A county's designation or redesignation shall not be effected except as provided in this Article.

(f) The board of county commissioners in an Electing County shall be responsible for development, administration, and implementation of the Work First Program in that county.

(g) The county department of social services in a Standard Program County shall be responsible for administering and implementing the Standard Work First Program in that county.

(h) The Department and Electing Counties, in developing an Electing County Work First Program or the Standard Work First Program, may distinguish among potential groups of recipients on whatever basis necessary to enhance program purposes and to maximize federal revenues, so long as the rights, including the constitutional rights of equal protection and due process, of individuals are protected. The Department and Electing Counties may provide Work First Program assistance to legal immigrants on the same basis as citizens to the extent permitted by federal law.

Section 12.6. Part 2 of Article 2 of Chapter 108A of the General Statutes is amended by adding the following new sections:


(a) Under the Standard Work First Program, unless an extension or an exemption is provided pursuant to the provisions of this Part or the State Plan, any cash assistance provided to a person or family in the employment program shall only be provided for a cumulative total of 24 months. After having received cash assistance for 24 months, the person or the family may reapply for cash assistance, but not until after 36 months from the last month the person or the family received cash assistance. This subsection shall not apply to child-only cases.

(b) Electing Counties may set any time limitations on assistance it finds appropriate, so long as the time limitations do not conflict or exceed any federal time limitations.

"§ 108A-27.2. General duties of the Department.

The Department shall have the following general duties with respect to the Work First Program:

(1) Provide technical assistance to counties developing and implementing their County Plans, including providing information concerning applicable federal law and regulations and changes to federal law and regulations that affect the permissible use of federal funds and scope of the Work First Program in a county;
(2) Describe authorized federal and State work activities;
(3) Define requirements for assignment of child support income and compliance with child support activities;
(4) Establish a schedule for counties to submit their County Plans to ensure that all Standard County Plans are adopted by the Standard Program Counties by January 15 of each even-numbered year and all Electing County Plans are adopted by Electing Counties by February 1 of each even-numbered year and review and then recommend a State Plan to the General Assembly;
(5) Ensure that the County Plans comply with federal and State laws, rules, and regulations, are consistent with the overall purposes and goals of the Work First Program, and maximize federal receipts for the Work First Program;
(6) Prepare the State Plan in accordance with G.S. 108A-27.9 and federal laws and regulations and submit it to the Budget Director for approval;
(7) Submit the State Plan, as approved by the Budget Director, to the General Assembly for approval;
(8) Report monthly to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission on the monthly progress reports submitted by the counties to the Department;
(9) Develop and implement a system to monitor and evaluate the impact of the Work First Program on children and families, including the impact of the Work First Program on the economic security and health of children and families, child abuse and neglect, caseloads for child protective services and foster care, school attendance, and academic and behavioral performance. State and county agencies shall cooperate in providing information needed to conduct these evaluations, sharing data and information except where prohibited specifically by federal law or regulation;
(10) Monitor the performance of counties relative to their County Plans and the overall goals of the Work First Program and report every six months to the Director of the Budget and the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission and annually to the General Assembly on the counties' attainment of the outcomes and goals;
(11) Provide quarterly progress reports to the county departments of social services, the county boards of commissioners, and the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission on the performance of counties in achieving Work First Program expectations;
(12) Report to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission and the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources the counties which have requested Electing status, provide copies of the proposed Electing County Plans to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission and the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources, and make recommendations to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission, the chairs of the House and Senate Subcommittees on Human Resources, and the General Assembly on which of the proposed Electing County Plans ensure compliance with federal and State laws, rules, and regulations and are consistent with the overall purposes and goals for the Work First Program; and
(13) Make recommendations to the General Assembly for approval of counties to become Electing Counties which represent, in aggregate, no more than fifteen and one-half percent (15.5%) of the total Work First caseload at October 1 of each year and, for each county submitting a plan, the reasons individual counties were or were not recommended.


(a) The duties of the county boards of commissioners in Electing Counties under the Work First Program are as follows:

1. Establish county outcome and performance goals based on county economic, educational, and employment factors and adopt criteria for determining the progress of the county in moving persons and families to self-sufficiency;
2. Establish eligibility criteria for recipients;
3. Prescribe the method of calculating benefits for recipients;
4. Determine and list persons and families eligible for the Work First Program;
5. If made a part of the county's Work First Program, develop and enter into Mutual Responsibility Agreements with Work First Program recipients and ensure that the services and resources that are needed to assist participants to comply with the obligations under their Mutual Responsibility Agreements are available;
6. Ensure that participants engage in the minimum hours of work activities required by Title IV-A;
7. Provide community service work for any recipient who cannot find employment;
8. Make payments of Work First Diversion Assistance and Work First Family Assistance to recipients having MRAs;
9. Monitor compliance with Mutual Responsibility Agreements and enforce the agreement provisions;
10. Monitor and evaluate the impact of the Work First Program on children and families, including the impact of the Program on the economic security and health of children and families, child abuse and neglect, caseloads for child protective services and foster care, school attendance, and academic and behavioral performance, and report the findings to the Department quarterly;
11. Ensure compliance with applicable State and federal laws, rules, and regulations for the Work First Program;
12. Develop, adopt, and submit to the Department a biennial County Plan;
13. Provide monthly progress reports to the Department in a format to be determined by the Department;

(b) The county board of commissioners shall not delegate the responsibilities described in subdivisions (a)(1), (a)(11), and (a)(12) of this section but may delegate other duties to public or private entities. Notwithstanding any delegation of duty, the county board of commissioners shall remain accountable for its duties under the Work First Program.

(c) The county board of commissioners shall appoint a committee of individuals to identify the needs of the population to be served and to review and assist in developing the County Plan to respond to the needs. The committee membership shall include, but is
not limited to, representatives of the county board of social services, the board of the area
mental health authority, the local public health board, the local school systems, the
business community, the board of county commissioners and community-based
organizations representative of the population to be served.

(d) The county board of commissioners shall review and approve the County Plan for
submission to the Department.


(a) Each Electing County shall submit to the Department, according to the schedule
established by the Department and in compliance with all federal and State laws, rules,
and regulations, a biennial County Plan.

(b) An Electing County's County Plan shall have at least the following five parts:

1. Part I. Conditions Within the County;
2. Part II. Outcomes and Goals for the County;
3. Part III. Plans to Achieve and Measure the Outcomes and Goals;
4. Part IV. Administration; and
5. Part V. Funding Requirements.

(c) Funding requirements shall, at least, identify the amount of a county block grant
for Work First Diversion Assistance, a county block grant for Work First Family
Assistance, a county block grant for Work First Services, and the county's maintenance of
effort contribution. A county may establish a reserve.

(d) The County Plans in Electing Counties may provide that in cases where benefits
are paid only for a child, the case is considered a family case.

(e) Each county shall include in its County Plan the following:

1. The number of MRAs entered into by the county;
2. A description of the county's plans for serving families who need child care,
   transportation, substance abuse services, and employment support based on
   the needs of the community and the availability of services and funding;
3. A list of the community service programs equivalent to full-time
   employment that are being offered to Work First Program recipients who
   are unable to find full-time employment;
4. A description of the county's eligibility criteria, benefit calculation, and
   any other policies adopted by the county relating to eligibility, terms, and
   conditions for receiving Work First Program assistance, including sanctions,
   asset and income requirements, time limits and extensions, rewards, exemp-
   tions, and exceptions to requirements. If an Electing County Plan proposes
   to change eligibility requirements, benefits levels, or reduce maintenance
   of effort, the county shall describe the reasons for these changes and how
   the county intends to utilize the maintenance of effort savings;
5. A description of how the county plans to utilize public and private
   resources to assist in moving persons and families to self-sufficiency; and
6. Any request to the Department for waivers to rules or any proposals for
   statutory changes to remove any impediments to implementation of the
   County's Plan.

(f) Each county shall provide to the general public an opportunity to review and
comment upon its County Plan prior to its submission to the Department.

(g) A county may modify its County Plan once each biennium but not at any other
time unless the county notifies the Department of the proposed modification and the
Department determines that the proposed modification is consistent with State and federal
law and the goals for the Work First Program.
In addition to the general duties prescribed in G.S. 108A-27.3, the Department shall have the following duties with respect to establishing, supervising, and monitoring the Work First Program in Electing Counties while allowing Electing Counties maximum flexibility in designing and implementing County Plans:
(1) Coordinate activities of other State agencies providing technical support to counties developing their County Plans;
(2) At the request of the counties, provide assistance to counties in their activities with private sector individuals and organizations relative to County Plans; and
(3) Establish the baseline for the State maintenance of effort.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Article, the Standard Work First Program shall be administered by the county departments of social services. The county departments of social services in Standard Program Counties shall:
(1) In consultation with the Department and the county board of commissioners, establish outcome and performance goals for each Standard Program County, based on economic factors and conditions in that county, aimed at reducing child poverty by means of goals that measure the increased numbers of persons employed, the increased numbers of hours worked by and wages earned by recipients, and other measures of child well-being;
(2) Determine eligibility of persons and families for the Work First Program;
(3) Enter into Mutual Responsibility Agreements with participants if required under the State Plan and ensure that the services and resources that are needed to assist participants to comply with their obligations under their Mutual Responsibility Agreements are available;
(4) Comply with State and federal law relating to Work First and Title IV-A;
(5) Develop the County Plans for submission by the counties to the Department;
(6) Ensure that participants engage in the minimum hours of work activities required by the State Plan and Title IV-A;
(7) Ensure that the components of the Work First Program are funded solely from authorized sources and that federal TANF funds are used only for purposes and programs authorized by federal and State law;
(8) Monitor and evaluate the impact of the Work First Program on children and families, including the impact of the Program on the economic security and health of children and families, child abuse and neglect, caseloads for child protective services and foster care, school attendance, and academic and behavioral performance, and report the findings to the Department quarterly; and
(9) Provide monthly progress reports to the Department, in a format to be determined by the Department.
(b) In consultation with the Department, a county department of social services may delegate any of its duties under this Article to another public agency or private contractor. Prior to delegating any duty, a county department of social services shall submit its proposed delegation to the Department as the Department may provide. Notwithstanding any delegation of duty, a county department of social services shall remain accountable for its duties under the Work First Program.
(c) The county board of commissioners shall appoint a committee of individuals to identify the needs of the population to be served and to review and assist in developing the County Plan to respond to the needs. The committee membership shall include, but is not limited to, representatives of the county board of social services, the board of the area mental health authority, the local public health board, the local school systems, the business community, the board of county commissioners, and community-based organizations representative of the population to be served.

(d) The county board of commissioners shall review and approve the County Plan for submission to the Department.


(a) Each Standard Program County shall submit to the Department for approval a biennial County Plan that describes the Work First Diversion Assistance and Work First Services the county proposes to offer.

(b) Prior to submitting its County Plan to the Department, a county shall provide the public with an opportunity to review and comment upon it.

(c) The County Plan of a Standard Program County shall include a description of how the county will:

1. Utilize both public and private resources to assist in moving persons and families to self-sufficiency;
2. Serve families who need child care, transportation, substance abuse services, and employment support based on the needs of the community and the availability of services and funding; and
3. Address the needs of persons and families in any other areas specified by the Department.


(a) The Department shall establish, develop, supervise, and monitor the Standard Work First Program. In addition to its general duties prescribed in G.S. 108A-27.2, the Department shall have the following duties with respect to the Standard Work First Program and the Standard Program Counties:

1. Establish the requirements for the content of County Plans and review and approve the County Plans submitted by the Standard Program Counties;
2. Advise and assist the Social Services Commission in adopting rules necessary to implement the provisions of this Article;
3. Supervise disbursement of county block grants to the Standard Program Counties for Work First Services;
4. Make payments of Work First Family Assistance and Work First Diversion Assistance;
5. Coordinate activities of other State and county agencies in meeting the goals of the Work First Program;
6. Work with State and county agencies and with private sector organizations and individuals to develop programs and methods to meet the goals of the Work First Program; and

(b) The Secretary, in consultation with the Office of State Budget and Management, may adopt temporary rules when necessary to:

1. Implement provisions of the State Plan;
2. Maximize federal revenues to prevent the loss of federal funds;
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(3) Enhance the ability of the Department to prevent fraud and abuse in the Work First Program; and
(4) Modify the provisions in the State Plan as necessary to meet changed circumstances after approval of the State Plan.

(c) The Social Services Commission may adopt rules in accordance with G.S. 143B-153 when necessary to implement this Article and subject to delegation by the Secretary of any rule-making authority to implement the provisions of the State Plan.


(a) The Department shall prepare and submit to the Director of the Budget, in accordance with the procedures established in G.S. 143-16.1 for federal block grant funds, a biennial State Plan that proposes the goals and requirements for the State and the terms of the Work First Program for each fiscal year. Prior to submitting a State Plan to the General Assembly, the Department shall submit the State Plan to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission for its review and then consult with local governments and private sector organizations regarding the design of the State Plan and allow 45 days to receive comments from them.

(b) The State Plan shall consist of generally applicable provisions and two separate sections, one proposing the terms of the Work First Program in Electing Counties, and the other proposing the terms for the Standard Work First Program.

(c) The State Plan shall include the following generally applicable provisions:

1. Provisions to ensure that no Work First Program recipients, required to participate in work activities, shall be employed or assigned when:
   a. Any regular employee is on layoff from the same or substantially equivalent job;
   b. An employer terminates any regular employee or otherwise causes an involuntary reduction in the employer's workforce in order to hire Work First recipients; or
   c. An employer otherwise causes the displacement of any currently employed worker or positions, including partial displacements such as reductions in hours of nonovertime work, wages, or employment benefits, in order to hire Work First recipients;

2. Provisions to ensure the establishment and maintenance of grievance procedures to resolve complaints by regular employees who allege that the employment or assignment of a Work First Program recipient is in violation of subdivision (3) of this subsection;

3. Provisions to ensure that Work First Program participants, required to participate in work activities, shall be subject to and have the same rights under federal, State, or local laws applicable to non-Work First Program employees in similarly situated work activities, including, but not limited to, wage and hour laws, health and safety standards, and nondiscrimination laws, provided that nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to prohibit Work First Program participants from receiving additional State or county services designed to assist Work First Program participants achieve job stability and self-sufficiency;

4. A description of eligible federal and State work activities;

5. Requirements for assignment of child support income and compliance with child support activities;

6. Incentives for high-performing counties, contingency plans for counties unable to meet financial commitments during the term of the State Plan,
and sanctions against counties failing to meet performance expectations, including allocation of any federal penalties that may be assessed against the State as a result of a county's failure to perform; and

(7) Anything else required by federal or State law, rule, or regulation to be included in the State Plan.

(d) The section of the State Plan proposing the terms of the Work First Program in Electing Counties shall be based upon the aggregate of the Electing County Plans and shall include the following:

(1) Allocations of federal and State funds for Electing Counties in the Work First Program including block grants to counties and the allocation of funding for administration not to exceed the federally established limitations on the use of federal TANF funds and the limits imposed under this Article;

(2) Maintenance of effort and levels of State and county funding for Electing Counties in the Work First Program;

(3) Federal eligibility requirements and a description of the eligibility requirements and benefit calculation in each Electing County; and

(4) A description of the federal, State, and each Electing County's financial participation in the Work First Program.

The Department may modify the section in the State Plan regarding Electing Counties once a biennium or except as necessary to reflect any modifications made by an Electing County. Any changes to the section of the State Plan regarding Electing Counties shall be reported to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission at the next meeting of the Commission following the changes and to the General Assembly during the next session following the changes.

(c) The section of State Plan describing the Standard Work First Program shall include:

(1) Benefit levels, limitations, and payments and the method for calculating benefit levels and payments;

(2) Eligibility criteria, including asset and income standards;

(3) Any exceptions or exemptions proposed to work requirements;

(4) Provisions for when extensions may be granted to a person or family who reaches the time limit for receipt of benefits;

(5) Provisions for exceptions and exemptions to criteria, time limits, and standards;

(6) Provisions for sanctions for recipient failure to comply with program requirements;

(7) Terms and conditions for repayment of Work First Diversion Assistance by recipients who subsequently receive Work First Family Assistance;

(8) Allocations of federal, State, and county funds for the Standard Work First Program, including county block grants to the counties for Work First Services;

(9) Levels of State and county funding for the Standard Work First Program;

(10) Allocation for funding for administration at the State and local level not to exceed the federally established limitations on use of federal TANF funds for program administration; and

(11) A description of the Department's consultation with local governments and private sector organizations and a summary of any comments received during the 45-day public comment period.
(f) In addition to those items required to be included pursuant to subsection (e) of this section, the State Plan may include proposals to establish the following as part of the Standard Work First Program:

1. Demonstration projects in one or more counties to assess the value of any proposed changes in State policy or to test ways to improve programs; and

2. Requirement that recipients shall be required to enter into and comply with Mutual Responsibility Agreements as a condition of receiving benefits. If provided for in the State Plan, the terms and conditions of Mutual Responsibility Agreements shall be consistent with program purposes, federal law, and availability of funds.

(g) The State Plan may provide for automatic Medicaid eligibility for all Work First Program recipients.

(h) The State Plan may provide that in cases where benefits are paid only for a child, the case is considered a family case.

§ 108A-27.10. Duties of the Director of the Budget/Governor.

(a) The Director of the Budget shall, by May 15 of each even-numbered calendar year, approve and recommend adoption by the General Assembly of the State Plan.

(b) At the beginning of every fiscal year, the Director of the Budget shall report to the General Assembly the number of permanent State employees who have been Work First Program recipients during the previous calendar year.

(c) After the State Plan has become law, the Governor shall sign it and cause it to be submitted to federal officials in accordance with federal law.


(a) County block grants, except funds for Work First Family Assistance, shall be computed based on the percentage of each county's total AFDC (including AFDC-EA) and JOBS expenditures, except expenditures for cash assistance, to statewide actual expenditures for those programs in fiscal year 1995-96. The resulting percentage shall be applied to the State's total budgeted funds, except funds budgeted for Work First Family Assistance, for Work First Program expenditures at the county level.

(b) The following shall apply to funding for Standard Program Counties:

1. The Department shall make payments of Work First Family Assistance and Work First Diversion Assistance subject to the availability of federal, State, and county funds.

2. The Department shall reimburse counties for county expenditures under the Work First Program subject to the availability of federal, State, and county funds.

(c) Each Electing County's allocation for Work First Family Assistance shall be computed based on the percentage of each Electing County's total expenditures for cash assistance to statewide actual expenditures for cash assistance in 1995-96. The resulting percentage shall be applied to the total budgeted funds for Work First Family Assistance. The Department shall transmit the federal funds contained in the county block grants to Electing Counties as soon as practicable after they become available to the State and in accordance with federal cash management laws and regulations. The Department shall transmit one-fourth the State funds contained in county block grants to Electing Counties at the beginning of each quarter. Once paid, the county block grant funds shall not revert.


(a) The Department shall define in the State Plan or by rule the term 'maintenance of effort' based on that term as defined in Title IV-A and shall provide to counties a list of activities that qualify for federal maintenance of effort requirements.
(b) If a county fails to comply with the maintenance of effort requirement in subsection (a) of this section, the Director of the Budget may withhold State moneys appropriated to the county pursuant to G.S. 108A-93.

(c) The Department shall maintain the State's maintenance of effort at one hundred percent (100%) of the amount the State budgeted for programs under this Part during fiscal year 1996-97.

(d) For Standard Program Counties, using the preceding fiscal year as the base year, counties shall maintain a financial commitment to the Work First Program equal to the proportion of State funds allocated to the Work First Program. At no time shall a Standard Program County reduce State or county funds previously obligated or appropriated for child welfare services.

(e) During the first year a county operates as an Electing County, the county's maintenance of effort shall be no less than ninety percent (90%) of the amount the county budgeted for programs under this Part during fiscal year 1996-97. If during the first year of operation as Electing the Electing County achieves one hundred percent (100%) of its goals as set forth in its Electing County Plan, then the Electing County may reduce its maintenance of effort to eighty percent (80%) of the amount the county budgeted for programs under this Part during fiscal year 1996-97 for the second year of the Electing County's operation and for all years thereafter that the county maintains Electing status.


(a) The Department, in consultation with the county department of social services and county board of commissioners, shall establish acceptable levels of performance for Standard Program Counties in meeting Work First expectations, measured by outcome and performance goals contained in the State Plan. The Department shall establish monitoring mechanisms and reporting requirements to assess progress toward the goals. The well-being of children and economic factors and conditions within the counties, including the increased numbers of persons employed and increased numbers of hours worked by and wages earned by recipients, shall be considered by the Department.

(b) Electing County performance shall be judged upon the county's ability to attain the outcomes and goals established in that county's County Plan.

(c) All adult recipients of Work First Program assistance are expected to achieve full-time employment, subject to applicable exceptions. Adult recipients of Work First Program assistance shall comply with the provisions and requirements in their MRAs.


(a) When any county fails to meet acceptable levels of performance, the Department may take one or more of the following actions to assist the county in meeting its Work First goals:

1. Notify the county of the deficiencies and add additional monitoring and reporting requirements.

2. Require the county to develop and submit for approval by the Department a corrective action plan.

(b) If any Standard Program County fails to meet acceptable levels of performance for two consecutive years, or fails to comply with a corrective action plan developed pursuant to this section, the Department may assume control of the county's Work First Program, appoint an administrator to administer the county's Work First Program, and exercise the powers assumed to administer the Work First Program either directly or through contract with private or public agencies. County funding shall continue at levels established by the State Plan when the State has assumed control of a county Work First Program. At no time after the State has assumed control of a Work First Program shall a county withdraw funds previously obligated or appropriated to the Work First Program.
(c) If an Electing County fails to achieve its Work First Program goals for two consecutive years, or fails to comply with a corrective action plan developed pursuant to this section, and as a result the federal government imposes a penalty upon the State, then the county shall lose its Electing County status.

"§ 108A-27.15. Assistance not an entitlement; appeals.

(a) Any assistance programs established under this Part, whether administered by the Department or the counties, are not entitlements, and nothing in this Part shall create any property right.

(b) The Standard Work First Program is a program of temporary public assistance for the purpose of an appeal under G.S. 108A-79.


(a) By the fifteenth of each month, the Secretary shall certify to the Director of the Budget and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly the actual expenditures for Work First Family Assistance for the fiscal year up until the beginning of that month and the projected expenditures for the remainder of the fiscal year. If on March 1 the actual expenditures for the fiscal year exceed two-thirds of the total amount of expenditures expected for the entire fiscal year, then the Secretary shall attempt to access any available federal funds. If federal funds are unavailable and the General Assembly is not in session, the Director of the Budget may, in the order below:

1. Use funds available from the Work First Reserve Fund established pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3C;
2. Use funds available to the Department; or
3. Notwithstanding G.S. 143-23, use funds available from other departments, institutions, or other spending agencies of the State.

(b) The Director of the Budget shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission, and the House of Representatives and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources prior to making any transfer pursuant to this section.

(c) Except as provided in this section, funds from the Work First Reserve Fund established pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3C shall not be expended until appropriated by the General Assembly.

Section 12.7. (a) G.S. 108A-29 reads as rewritten:

"§ 108A-29. Limitations on eligibility. First Stop Employment Assistance; priority for employment services.

(a) The Social Services Commission shall adopt such administrative rules concerning work requirements as conditions of eligibility for Aid to Families with Dependent Children in order to be in compliance with federal regulations, but such rules shall not be more restrictive than the work requirements applicable to the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training Program provided for in G.S. 108A-30.

(a1) There is established in the Department of Commerce a program to be called First Stop Employment Assistance. The Secretary of the Department of Commerce shall administer the program with the participation and cooperation of the Employment Security Commission, county boards of commissioners, the Department of Health and Human Services, the Department of Labor, the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, and the community college system. The responsibilities of each agency shall be specified in a Memorandum of Understanding between the Departments of Commerce and Health and Human Services, in consultation with the Employment Security Commission, the Department of Labor, and the community college system. The Employment Security Commission shall be the presumptive primary deliverer of job placement services for the Work First Program.
(a2) Individuals seeking to apply or reapply for Work First Program assistance and who are not exempt from work requirements shall register with the First Stop Employment Assistance Program. The point of registration shall be at an office of the Employment Security Commission in the county in which the individual resides or at another location designated in a Memorandum of Understanding between the Employment Security Commission and the local department of social services.

(a3) Individuals who are not otherwise exempt shall present verification of registration at the time of applying for Work First Program assistance. Unless exempt, the individual shall not be approved for Work First Program assistance until verification is received. Child-only cases are exempt from this requirement.

(a4) The Employment Security Commission shall expand its Labor Market Information System. The expansion shall at least include: statistical information on unemployment rates and other labor trends by county; and publications dealing with licensing requirements, economic development, and career projections, and information technology systems which can be used to track participants through the employment and training process.

(a5) The Employment Security Commission shall be the primary job placement entity of the Work First Program. The Employment Security Commission shall assist registrants through job search, job placement, or referral to community service.

(a6) At the county's option, the Employment Security Commission, in consultation with and with the assistance of the agencies specified in the Memorandum of Understanding described in subsection (a2) of this section, shall provide to Work First Program registrants the continuum of services available through its Employment Services division. Each County Plan may provide that the county department of social services enter into a cooperative agreement with the Employment Security Commission for job registration, job search, and job placement on behalf of Work First Program registrants. The cooperative agreement shall include a provision for payment to the Employment Security Commission by the county department of social services for the cost of providing the services described in this subsection as the same are reflected as a component of the County Plan payable from fund allocations in the county block grant.

(a7) If after evaluation of an individual the Employment Security Commission believes it necessary, the Employment Security Commission also may refer an individual placed in the Job Preparedness component of the First Stop Employment Program to a local community college for enrollment in General Education Development, Adult Basic Education, or Human Resources Development programs which are already in existence. Additionally, the Commission may refer an individual to a literacy council. Through a Memorandum of Understanding between the Employment Security Commission and the local department of social services, a system shall be established to monitor an individual's progress through close communications with the agencies assisting the individual. The Employment Security Commission shall adopt rules to accomplish this subsection.

(a8) The Job Preparedness component of the Program shall last a maximum of 12 weeks unless the recipient is registered and is satisfactorily progressing in a program that requires additional time to complete. Every reasonable effort shall be made to place the recipient in part-time employment or part-time community service if the time required exceeds the 12-week maximum. The Employment Security Commission may contract with service providers to provide the services described in this section and shall monitor the provision of the services by the service providers.
an individual placed in the Job Search component of the First Stop Employment Program shall look for work and shall accept any suitable employment. The Employment Security Commission shall refer individuals to current job openings and shall make job development contacts for individuals. Individuals shall be required to keep a record of their job search activities on a job search record form provided by the Commission, and the Employment Security Commission will monitor these activities. A 'job search record' means a written list of dates, times, places, addresses, telephone numbers, names, and circumstances of job interviews. The Job Search component shall include at least one weekly contact with the Employment Security Commission. The Employment Security Commission shall adopt rules to accomplish this subsection.

(a10) The Employment Security Commission shall work with the Department of Labor to develop a relationship with these private employment agencies to utilize their services and make referrals of individuals registered with the Employment Security Commission.


(a12) All individuals referred to jobs through the Employment Security Commission shall be instructed in the procedures for applying for the Federal Earned Income Credit (FEIC). All individuals referred to jobs through the Employment Security Commission who qualify for the FEIC shall apply for the FEIC by filing a W-5 form with their employers.

(a13) The FEIC shall not be counted as income when eligibility is determined for Work First Program assistance, Medicaid, food stamps, subsidies, public housing, or Supplemental Security Income.

(a14) An individual who has not found a job within 12 weeks of being placed in the Job Search component of the Program may also be placed in the Community Service component at the county's option.

(a15) Once an individual has registered as required in subsection (a2) of this section and upon verification of the registration by the agency or contractor providing the Work First Program assistance, the individual's eligibility for Work First Program assistance may be evaluated and the application completed. Continued receipt of Work First Program benefits is contingent upon successful participation in the First Stop Employment Program, and lack of cooperation and participation in the First Stop Employment Program may result in the termination of benefits to the individual.

(a16) The county board of commissioners shall determine which agencies or nonprofit or private contractors will participate with the Employment Security Commission and the local department of social services in developing the rules to implement the First Stop Employment Program.

(a17) Each county shall organize a Job Service Employer Committee, based on the membership makeup of the Job Service Employer Committees in existence at the time this act becomes law. Each Job Service Employer Committee in counties participating in the First Stop Employment Program shall oversee the operation of the Program in that county and shall report to the local Employment Security Commission quarterly on its recommendations to improve the First Stop Employment Program. The Employment Security Commission shall develop the reporting method and time frame and shall coordinate a full report to be presented to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission by the end of each calendar year. Counties having a Workforce Development Board may designate the Board to perform the duties described in this section rather than organizing a Job Service Employer Committee.
(b) Members of families with dependent children and with aggregate family income at or below the level required for eligibility for Aid to Families with Dependent Children assistance, Work First Family Assistance, regardless of whether or not they have applied for such assistance, shall be given priority in obtaining manpower employment services including training and public service employment community service provided by or through State agencies or counties or with funds which are allocated to the State of North Carolina directly or indirectly through prime sponsors or otherwise for the purpose of employment of unemployed persons.

c) [Repealed.]

(b) Each county's Job Service Employer Committee or Workforce Development Board shall develop a study of the "working poor" in their respective counties and shall include the following in the study:

(1) Determine the extent to which current labor market participation enables individuals and families to earn the amount of disposable income necessary to meet their basic needs;

(2) Determine how many North Carolinians work and earn wages below one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the Federal Poverty Guideline and study trends in the size and demographic profiles of this underemployed group within the respective county;

(3) Examine job market factors that contribute to any changes in the composition and numbers of the working poor including, but not limited to, shifts from manufacturing to service, from full-time to part-time work, from permanent to temporary or their contingent employment;

(4) Consider and determine the respective responsibilities of the public and private sectors in ensuring that working families and individuals have disposable income adequate to meet their basic needs;

(5) Evaluate the effectiveness of the unemployment insurance system in meeting the needs of low-wage workers when they become unemployed;

(6) Examine the efficacy of a State earned income tax credit that would enable working families to meet the requirements of the basic needs budget;

(7) Examine the wages, benefits, and protections available to part-time and temporary workers, leased employees, independent contractors, and other contingent workers as compared to regular full-time workers;

(8) Solicit, receive, and accept grants or other funds from any person or entity and enter into agreements with respect to these grants or other funds regarding the undertaking of studies or plans necessary to carry out the purposes of the committee; and

(9) Request any necessary data from either public or private entities that relate to the needs of the committee or board.

Each committee or board shall prepare and submit a report on the finding for the county which it represents by May 1, 1998, to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission, the House of Representatives and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Humans Resources and Natural and Economic Resources. Each committee or board may involve the Department of Commerce in conducting its study and preparing the report.

c) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Office of State Budget and Management, the sum of one million five hundred thousand two hundred two dollars ($1,500,202) for fiscal year 1997-98 shall be allocated to the Department of Commerce for the following purposes:
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(1) To establish First Stop Employment Assistance in the Department of Commerce;
(2) To expand the Labor Market Information System in the Employment Security Commission; and
(3) To assist the Job Service Employer Committees or the Workforce Development Boards in their completion of the study of the working poor.

The Department of Commerce shall report its recommendations regarding future funding of the First Stop Employment Assistance Program to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session, upon its convening.

(d) G.S. 126-7.1 reads as rewritten:


(a) All vacancies for which any State agency, department, or institution openly recruit shall be posted within at least the following:

(1) The personnel office of the agency, department, or institution having the vacancy; and
(2) The particular work unit of the agency, department, or institution having the vacancy

in a location readily accessible to employees. If the decision is made, initially or at any time while the vacancy remains open, to receive applicants from outside the recruiting agency, department, or institution, the vacancy shall be listed with the Office of State Personnel for the purpose of informing current State employees of such vacancy. The State agency, department, or institution may not receive approval from the Office of State Personnel to fill a job vacancy if the agency, department, or institution cannot prove to the satisfaction of the Office of State Personnel that it complied with these posting requirements. The agency, department, or institution which hires any person in violation of these posting requirements shall pay such person when employment is discontinued as a result of such violation for the work performed during the period of time between his initial employment and separation.

(a1) State employees to be affected by a reduction in force shall be notified of the reduction in force as soon as practicable, and in any event, no less than 30 days prior to the effective date of the reduction in force.

(a2) The State Personnel Commission shall adopt rules to provide that priority consideration for State employees separated from State employment as the result of reductions in force is to enable a State employee's return to career service at a salary grade and salary rate equal to that held in the most recent position. The State Personnel Commission shall provide that a State employee who:

(1) Accepts a position at the same salary grade shall be paid at the same salary rate as the employee's previous position.
(2) Accepts a position at a lower salary grade than the employee's previous position shall be paid at the same rate as the previous position unless the salary rate exceeds the maximum of the new salary grade. When the salary rate exceeds the maximum of the salary grade, the employee's new salary rate shall be reduced to the maximum of the new salary grade.

(b) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to vacancies which must be filled immediately to prevent work stoppage or the protection of the public health, safety, or security.

(c) If a State employee subject to this section:
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(1) Applies for another position of State employment that would constitute a promotion and;
(2) Has substantially equal qualifications as an applicant who is not a State employee
then the State employee shall receive priority consideration over the applicant who is not a State employee. This priority consideration shall not apply when the only applicants considered for the vacancy are current State employees.

(c1) If a State employee who has been separated due to reduction in force or who has been given notice of imminent separation due to reduction in force:
(1) Applies for another position of State employment equal to or lower in salary grade than the position held by the employee at the time of notification or separation; and
(2) Is determined qualified for that position
then within all State agencies, the State employee shall receive priority consideration over all other applicants but shall receive equal consideration with other applicants who are current State employees not affected by the reduction in force. This priority shall remain in effect for a period of 12 months from the date the employee receives notification of separation by reduction in force. State employees separated due to reduction in force shall receive higher priority than other applicants with employment or reemployment priorities, except that the reemployment priority created by G.S. 126-5(e)(1) shall be considered as equal. The reduction-in-force priority created by this subsection shall be administered in accordance with rules promulgated by the State Personnel Commission.

(c2) If the applicants for reemployment for a position include current State employees, a State employee with more than 10 years of service shall receive priority consideration over a State employee having less than 10 years of service in the same or related position classification. This reemployment priority shall be given by all State departments, agencies, and institutions with regard to positions subject to this Chapter.

(d) 'Qualifications' within the meaning of subsection (c) of this section shall consist of:
(1) Training or education;
(2) Years of experience; and
(3) Other skills, knowledge, and abilities that bear a reasonable functional relationship to the abilities and skills required in the job vacancy applied for.

(e) Each State agency, department, and institution is encouraged to hire into State government employment qualified applicants who are current or former Work First Program participants."

Section 12.8. Chapter 108A of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 108A-29.1. Substance abuse treatment required; drug testing for Work First Program recipients.
(a) Each applicant or current recipient of Work First Program benefits, determined by a Qualified Substance Abuse Professional (QSAP) or by a physician certified by the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) to be addicted to alcohol or drugs and to be in need of professional substance abuse treatment services shall be required, as part of the person's MRA and as a condition to receiving Work First Program benefits, to participate satisfactorily in an individualized plan of treatment in an appropriate treatment program. As a mandatory program component of participation in an addiction treatment program, each applicant or current recipient shall be required to submit to an approved, reliable, and professionally administered regimen of testing for presence of alcohol or drugs, without advance notice, during and after participation, in accordance with the
addiction treatment program's individualized plan of treatment, follow-up, and continuing care services for the applicant or current recipient.

(b) An applicant or current recipient who fails to comply with any requirement imposed pursuant to this section shall not be eligible for benefits or shall be subject to the termination of benefits, but shall be considered to be receiving benefits for purposes of determining eligibility for medical assistance.

(c) The children of any applicant or current recipient shall remain eligible for benefits, and these benefits shall be paid to a protective payee pursuant to G.S. 108A-38.

(d) An applicant or current recipient shall not be regarded as failing to comply with the requirements of this section if an appropriate drug or alcohol treatment program is unavailable.

(e) Area mental health authorities organized pursuant to Article 4 of Chapter 122C of the General Statutes shall be responsible for administering the provisions of this section.

(f) The requirements of this section may be waived or modified as necessary in the case of individual applicants or recipients to the degree necessary to comply with Medicaid eligibility provisions.

Section 12.8A. G.S. 108A-31 reads as rewritten:


Any person or his representative who believes that he or another person is eligible to receive aid to families with dependent children Work First Program assistance may apply for assistance to the county department of social services in the county in which the applicant resides, or, in the case of residents of Electing Counties, to the public or private entity designated by the board of county commissioners. It shall be made in such form and shall contain such information as the Social Services Commission and federal regulations may require. Counties shall record inquiries for and accept applications from all persons requesting to apply for Work First Program assistance. Counties shall process applications in a reasonable and timely manner."

Section 12.9. G.S. 108A-38 reads as rewritten:


Instead of the use of personal representatives provided for by G.S. 108A-37, when necessary to comply with any present or future federal law or regulation in order to obtain federal participation in public assistance payments, the payments may be made direct to vendors to reimburse them for goods and services provided the applicants or recipients, and may be made to protective payees who shall act for the applicant or recipient for receiving and managing assistance. Payments to vendors and protective payees shall be made to the extent provided in, and in accordance with, rules and regulations of the Social Services Commission or the Department, which rules and regulations shall be subject to applicable federal laws and regulations."

Section 12.10. G.S. 108A-49 reads as rewritten:

"§ 108A-49. Foster care and adoption assistance payments.

(a) Benefits in the form of foster care assistance shall be granted in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Social Services Commission to any dependent child who is would have been eligible to receive ABDG Aid to Families with Dependent Children (as that program was in effect on June 1, 1995), but for his or her removal from the home of a specified relative for placement in a foster care facility; provided, that the child's placement and care is the responsibility of a county department of social services.

(b) Adoption assistance payments for certain adoptive children shall be granted in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Social Services Commission to adoptive parents who adopt a child eligible to receive foster care maintenance payments or
supplemental security income benefits; provided, that the child cannot be returned to his or her parents; and provided, that the child has special needs which create a financial barrier to adoption.

(c) The Department is authorized to use available federal payments to states under Title IV-E of the Social Security Act for foster care and adoption assistance payments."

Section 12.11. G.S. 108A-58 reads as rewritten:

"§ 108A-58. Transfer of property for purposes of qualifying for medical assistance; periods of ineligibility.

(a) Any person, otherwise eligible, who, either while receiving medical assistance benefits or within one year prior to the date of applying for medical assistance benefits, unless some other time period is mandated by controlling federal law, sells, gives, assigns or transfers countable real or personal property or an interest therein, either by himself or through his legal representative, in real or personal property for the purpose of retaining or establishing eligibility for medical assistance benefits, shall be ineligible to receive medical assistance benefits thereafter as set forth in subsection (c) of this section.

Countable real and personal property includes real property, excluding a homesite, intangible personal property, nonessential motor and recreational vehicles, nonincome producing business equipment, boats and motors. The provisions of this act shall not apply to the sale, gift, assignment or transfer of real or personal property if and to the extent that the person applying for medical assistance would have been eligible for such assistance notwithstanding ownership of such property or an interest therein.

(b) Any sale, gift, assignment or transfer of real or personal property or an interest therein, in real or personal property, as provided in subsection (a) of this section, shall be presumed to have been made for the purpose of retaining or establishing eligibility for medical assistance benefits unless the person, or his the person's legal representative, who sells, gives, assigns or transfers the property or interest, receives valuable consideration at least equal to the fair market value, less encumbrances, of the property or interest.

(c) Any person who, by himself or through his legal representative, who sells, gives, assigns or transfers real or personal property or an interest therein in real or personal property for the purpose of retaining or establishing eligibility for medical assistance benefits, as provided in subsection (a) of this section, shall, after the time of transfer, be ineligible to receive these benefits thereafter until an amount equal to the uncompensated value of the property or interest has been expended by or on behalf of the person for his the person's maintenance and support, including medical expenses, paid or incurred, or shall be ineligible in accordance with the following schedule, whichever is sooner:

(1) For uncompensated value of at least one thousand dollars ($1,000) but not more than six thousand dollars ($6,000), a one-year period of ineligibility from date of sale, gift, assignment or transfer;
(2) For uncompensated value of more than six thousand dollars ($6,000) but not more than twelve thousand dollars ($12,000), a two-year period of ineligibility from date of sale, gift, assignment or transfer;
(3) For uncompensated value of more than twelve thousand dollars ($12,000), a two-year period of ineligibility from date of sale, gift, assignment or transfer, plus one additional month of ineligibility for each five hundred dollar ($500.00) increment or portion thereof by which the uncompensated value exceeds twelve thousand dollars ($12,000), but in no event to exceed three years.

(d) The sale, gift, assignment or transfer for a consideration less than fair market value, less encumbrances, of any tangible personal property which was acquired with the
proceeds of sale, assignment or transfer of real or intangible personal property described in subsection (a) of this section or in exchange for such real or intangible personal property shall be presumed to have been for the purpose of evading the provisions of this section if the acquisition and sale, gift, assignment or transfer of the tangible personal property is by or on behalf of a person receiving medical assistance or within one year of making application for such assistance and the consequences of the sale, gift, assignment of transfer of such tangible personal property shall be determined under the provisions of subsections (c), (f) and (g) of this section.

(e) The presumptions created by subsections (b) and (d) may be overcome if the person receiving or applying for medical assistance, or his the person's legal representative, establishes by the greater weight of the evidence that the sale, gift, assignment or transfer was exclusively for some purpose other than retaining or establishing eligibility for medical assistance benefits.

(f) For the purpose of establishing uncompensated value under subsection (c), the value of property or an interest therein shall be the fair market value of the property or interest at the time of the sale, gift, assignment or transfer, less the amount of compensation, if any, received for the property or interest. There shall be a rebuttable presumption that the fair market value of real property is the most recent property tax value of the property, as ascertained according to Subchapter II of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes. Fair market value for purpose of this subsection shall be such value, determined as above set out, less any legally enforceable encumbrances to which the property is subject.

(g) In the event that there is more than one sale, gift, assignment or transfer of property or an interest therein by a person receiving medical assistance or within one year of the date of an application for medical assistance, unless some other time period is mandated by controlling federal law, the uncompensated value, for the purposes of subsection (c), shall be the aggregate uncompensated value of all sales, gifts, assignments and transfers. The date which is the midpoint between the date of the first and last sale, gift, assignment or transfer shall be the date from which the period of ineligibility shall be determined under subsection (c).

(h) This section shall not apply to applicants for or recipients of aid to families with dependent children Work First Family Assistance or to persons entitled to medical assistance by virtue of their eligibility for aid to families with dependent children Work First Family Assistance.

(i) This section shall apply only to transfers made before July 1, 1988."

Section 12.12. G.S. 108A-80 reads as rewritten:


(a) Except as provided in (b) below, it shall be unlawful for any person to obtain, disclose or use, or to authorize, permit, or acquiesce in the use of any list of names or other information concerning persons applying for or receiving public assistance or social services that may be directly or indirectly derived from the records, files or communications of the Department or the county boards of social services, or county departments of social services or acquired in the course of performing official duties except for the purposes directly connected with the administration of the programs of public assistance and social services in accordance with federal law, rules and regulations and regulations, and the rules and regulations of the Social Services Commission or the Department.

(b) The Department shall furnish a copy of the recipient check register monthly to each county auditor showing a complete list of all recipients of Aid To Families with
Dependent Children Work First Family Assistance in Standard Program Counties and State-County Special Assistance for Adults, their addresses, and the amounts of the monthly grants. An Electing County whose checks are not being issued by the State shall furnish a copy of the recipient check register monthly to its county auditor showing a complete list of all recipients of Work First Family Assistance in the Electing County, their addresses, and the amounts of the monthly payments. This register These registers shall be a public record open to public inspection during the regular office hours of the county auditor, but said register the registers or the information contained therein may not be used for any commercial or political purpose. Any violation of this section shall constitute a Class 1 misdemeanor.

(c) Any listing of recipients of benefits under any public assistance or social services program compiled by or used for official purposes by a county board of social services or a county department of social services shall not be used as a mailing list for political purposes. This prohibition shall apply to any list of recipients of benefits of any federal, State, county or mixed public assistance or social services program. Further, this prohibition shall apply to the use of such listing by any person, organization, corporation, or business, including but not limited to public officers or employees of federal, State, county, or other local governments, as a mailing list for political purposes. Any violation of this section shall be punishable as a Class 1 misdemeanor.

(d) The Social Services Commission shall have the authority to adopt rules and regulations governing access to case files for social services and public assistance programs, except the Medical Assistance Program. The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources shall have the authority to adopt rules and regulations governing access to medical assistance case files."

Section 12.12A. Chapter 143 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 143-15.3C. Work First Reserve Fund.

(a) The State Controller shall establish a restricted reserve in the General Fund to be known as the Work First Reserve Fund. At the end of each fiscal year, the State Controller shall reserve State funds into this reserve in an amount equalling one-fourth of any Work First Program funds from State General Fund appropriations remaining unexpended at the end of the fiscal year, up to a maximum balance in the account of fifty million dollars ($50,000,000). The General Assembly may appropriate additional funds into this reserve.

(b) Funds in the Work First Reserve Fund shall be used only for the purposes described in Title IV of the Social Security Act and only as provided in G.S. 108A-27.16.

(c) The Director of the Budget shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission, and the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources prior to using the funds described in subsection (a) of this section."

Section 12.13. G.S. 153A-255 reads as rewritten:

"§ 153A-255. Authority to provide social service programs.

Each county shall provide social service programs pursuant to Chapter 108A and Chapter 111 and may otherwise undertake, sponsor, organize, engage in, and support other social service programs intended to further the health, welfare, education, employment, safety, comfort, and convenience of its citizens."


Section 12.15. Article 12G of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes is repealed.
Section 12.16. (a) The Department of Labor, in conjunction with the Department of Health and Human Services, shall establish a pilot project creating Individual Development Accounts (IDA) to assist working families.

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Office of State Budget and Management, the the sum of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be transferred to the Department of Labor to establish a pilot project creating Individual Development Accounts (IDA) to:

1. Provide individuals and families, especially the underemployed, an opportunity and an incentive to accumulate assets.
2. Promote investments in education, homeownership, and microenterprise development.
3. Demonstrate that household savings strategies, such as the development of IDAs, can be a powerful strategy for assisting working persons and families to achieve long-term self-sufficiency.
4. Utilize and build comprehensive community partnerships that support asset building in low-wealth communities.

(c) The funds allocated in this section shall be made available to serve as matching funds for personal savings of qualified participants selected to participate in a multiyear demonstration to last not more than five years. Other expenses of the demonstration, including training, technical assistance, evaluation, and other program and administrative expenses, shall be covered from other public and private sources. Matching funds provided from the funds allocated in this section may be used by qualified participants for home purchase, investment in a business or self-employment venture owned by the participant, or costs of postsecondary education or training for the participant. Participants shall not be restricted as to the amounts or sources of funds deposited in the account, but in order to create the incentive for continued savings, only savings from earned income will qualify for State matching funds. Tax return reports of earned income shall be used to verify compliance. Funds contained in Individual Development Accounts shall not be counted as assets in the Work First Program.

Section 12.17. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, beginning October 1, 1997, each county shall dedicate the full return to the county for AFDC and Work First Cash Assistance benefit amount that was determined fraudulent or erroneous and recovered by that county pursuant to the AFDC Fraud Control Program to enhance and improve program integrity.

(b) The return to the county shall be determined as follows:

1. For collections relative to AFDC or Work First cash assistance payments made prior to January 1, 1997, the return shall be equal to the county's distributive share and one-half of the State's distributive share of the total AFDC and Work First cash assistance benefits recovered.

2. For collections relative to Work First cash assistance benefits paid on or after January 1, 1997, the return shall be equal to seventy-five percent (75%) of the total amount recovered.

(c) The Department of Health and Human Services shall ensure that persons charged with, or suspected of, AFDC or Work First fraud not be subjected to any of the following:

1. Coercion;
2. Discrimination in targeting persons for civil action or criminal prosecution;

or
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(3) Civil investigation or civil action without being (i) properly informed as to those matters that might arise out of the investigation, or action that might result in criminal prosecution and (ii) in such a case, being properly advised of their right not to incriminate themselves.

Section 12.18. (a) There is established a Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission. The Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission shall perform the duties and functions provided in this Part, shall monitor implementation of the provisions of this Part, and shall make any necessary recommendations to the General Assembly regarding any further changes to law or rule. The Speaker of the House of Representatives shall appoint 10 members, two of whom shall be cochairs, and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall appoint 10 members, two of whom shall be cochairs. The Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission shall first convene within 30 days after this part becomes law.

(b) The Department shall report any changes made to the State Plan to the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission within 60 days after the change.

Section 12.19. The Legislative Research Commission may study issues relating to the Medical Assistance Program and the State-County Special Assistance Program, including the following: the need for further restrictions and longer periods of disqualification for the transfer of property for purposes of qualifying for medical assistance and State-County Special Assistance, and appropriate recovery from recipient estates of benefits paid by the Medical Assistance Program and the State-County Special Assistance Program. The Legislative Research Commission may report the results of its study, along with any legislative proposals and cost analyses, to the 1998 General Assembly.

Section 12.20. (a) Counties desiring to be designated as Electing Counties shall submit a request in writing to the Department of Health and Human Services not later than October 31, 1997. The Department shall notify Electing Counties not later than November 15, 1997.

(b) The requirement that the Department prepare and submit the State Plan to the General Assembly for approval in accordance with the procedures set forth in G.S. 143-16.1 shall not be applicable for fiscal year 1997-98. Until the counties have prepared their county plans and the State has prepared the State Plan in accordance with this Part and that State Plan has been enacted by the General Assembly and it becomes law, the provisions of the State Plan submitted to the federal government on October 16, 1996, shall remain in effect. State Plans submitted after the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be enacted by the General Assembly and become law in order to be effective.

(c) Utilizing Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, an independent evaluator shall evaluate the operation of the Work First Program in the Standard Program Counties and in the Electing Counties, based on criteria established by the State Auditor in consultation with the Standard Program Counties and the Electing Counties. The evaluation shall include a review of the Electing Counties' methodologies and the impact of those methodologies upon the Work First Program. The independent evaluator shall present a report of the findings to the 2000 General Assembly. The Department shall select the independent evaluator to perform the evaluation. The report shall include the following:

1) Whether the Electing County/Standard Program County system should be continued or modified, and the rationale for the recommendation;

2) Five-year projections as to the impact of continuing the Electing County/Standard Program County system, based on anticipated outcome
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measures related to child well-being, economic data, and other means of measuring the success of the system;

(3) Whether the numbers of Electing Counties should be expanded and under what conditions.

Any Electing County may elect to contract for its own independent evaluation. Any Electing County that elects to contract for its own independent evaluation shall submit a report of its evaluation to the Department for inclusion in the report described in this subsection. The report shall be presented to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources, the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission, and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on or before February 1, 2000.

(d) The Department of Health and Human Services shall study the movement of recipients of Work First Program assistance between counties within the State, particularly the movement of recipients into and out of Electing Counties, and the reasons for movement, including differences in eligibility criteria, benefit levels, and time limits. The Department shall report the results of its study to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources, the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission, and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on or before February 1, 2000.

(e) The Department of Health and Human Services shall monitor the following and report its findings quarterly to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Human Resources and the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission:

(1) The number of Work First Program recipients anticipated to remain without work and lose benefits due to time limits imposed by federal and State law and local policy;

(2) Efforts being made by counties and the State to intensify efforts designed to prevent recipients from losing benefits where they are making reasonable efforts to become and remain employed; and

(3) The reasons recipients who are subject to termination for failure to meet work requirements were unable to find work.

The Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission shall further examine ways that Work First Program recipients can overcome obstacles to finding employment and remaining employed.

Section 12.20A. (a) The Department of Commerce, the Employment Security Commission, and the Department of Health and Human Services shall proceed, in consultation with the community college system, to develop an amended Work First State Plan to secure federal Welfare-to-Work grant funds to assist Work First Program recipients in obtaining employment. The Department of Commerce, the Employment Security Commission, and the Department of Health and Human Services shall identify potential sources of State funds which may be used as a match for the federal grant. The Governor shall designate the Department of Commerce as the State's lead agency for the Welfare-to-Work initiative. The Governor also shall pursue a waiver from the federal government to permit the Job Service Employer Committees to administer the program at the local level.

(b) The Department of Commerce, the Employment Security Commission, and the Department of Health and Human Services shall develop a plan to implement the Welfare-to-Work initiative in this State, develop performance goals and measures for this initiative, and estimate the cost impact on the State budget for the next five years of implementing the initiative. The Department of Commerce, the Employment Security
Commission, and the Department of Health and Human Services shall report to the General Assembly its findings and recommendations by April 1, 1998. The Department of Commerce shall not expend any State or federal funds for the Welfare-to-Work initiative until the amended State Plan is submitted to the General Assembly and the amended State Plan becomes law.

Section 12.21. (a) Chapter 114 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 6.
(a) The Office of Inspector General is established in the Department of Justice to provide a central point for coordination of and responsibility for activities related to detection, prosecution, and prevention of fraud, abuse, and waste in means-tested public assistance programs. The Office of Inspector General is designated as the State Law Enforcement Bureau (SLEB) to take custody and control of food stamps from the federal Food and Consumer Service to make them available to nonfederal law enforcement and investigative agencies to conduct criminal and food stamp program violation investigations.

(b) It shall be the duty and responsibility of the Inspector General to:

1. Receive complaints and information concerning alleged fraud, abuse, and waste in means-tested public assistance programs;
2. Investigate complaints and information received concerning alleged fraud, abuse, or waste in means-tested public assistance programs and, whenever the Inspector General finds it appropriate to do so, to pursue action for any violations of law relating to means-tested public assistance programs, whether by civil action or by criminal prosecution;
3. Review the activities performed in the Department of Health and Human Services, Divisions of Medical Assistance and Social Services, and in local district attorney's offices relating to detection, prosecution, and prevention of fraud, abuse, or waste in means-tested public assistance programs;
4. Coordinate and implement fraud, abuse, and waste detection, prosecution, and prevention activities between local program integrity workers, local district attorney's offices, and the State;
5. Keep the Secretary of Health and Human Services informed concerning fraud, abuse, waste, and deficiencies relating to means-tested public assistance programs administered or financed by the Department of Health and Human Services, recommend corrective action concerning fraud, abuses, and deficiencies, and report to the Secretary and the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission on the progress made in implementing corrective action;
6. Ensure effective coordination and cooperation between the State Auditor, federal auditors, the Department of Health and Human Services, and other governmental bodies in fraud, abuse, and waste detection, prosecution, and prevention activities relating to means-tested public assistance programs with a view toward avoiding duplication; and
7. Educate State and local law enforcement agencies concerning fraud, abuse, and waste detection, prosecution, and prevention in public assistance programs and encourage pursuit of prosecution of violations.
(c) The Inspector General shall be appointed by the Attorney General and shall report to an official designated by the Attorney General. The Inspector General shall be appointed without regard to political affiliation.

(d) The Inspector General may be removed from office by the Attorney General.

(e) The Inspector General shall have access to any records, data, or other information of the Department of Health and Human Services and local county agencies the Inspector General believes necessary to carry out the Inspector General's duties. The Inspector General may request any information or assistance as may be necessary from the Department or from any federal, State, or local government entity.

§ 114-41. Inspector General; investigations.

(a) In carrying out the duties and responsibilities specified in this Article, the Inspector General may initiate, conduct, supervise, and coordinate investigations designed to detect, deter, prevent, and eradicate fraud, abuse, and waste in means-tested public assistance programs. For these purposes, the Inspector General shall:

1. Receive and consider complaints and conduct, supervise, or coordinate such inquiries, investigations, or reviews as the Inspector General finds appropriate. The Inspector General may receive complaints and information directly from local program integrity workers;

2. Establish policies and standards for the investigation, detection, and elimination of fraud, abuse, waste, and mismanagement in the means-tested public assistance programs;

3. Establish and coordinate training programs for local and State program integrity workers to improve detection of fraud, abuse, and waste;

4. Provide assistance to the federal government aimed at eliminating food stamp violations;

5. Report expeditiously to the State Bureau of Investigation or other law enforcement agencies, as appropriate, whenever the Inspector General has reasonable grounds to believe there has been a violation of criminal law. The Inspector General may, whenever the Inspector General finds it to be appropriate, prosecute violations of criminal law or bring a civil action relating to fraud, abuse, or waste in means-tested public assistance programs on behalf of the State;

6. Conduct investigations and other inquiries free of actual or perceived impairment to the independence of the Inspector General or when the Inspector General has reasonable grounds to believe there has been a violation of criminal law; and

7. Submit in a timely fashion final reports on investigations conducted by the Inspector General to the Attorney General.

(b) The Inspector General shall, not later than September 30 of each year, prepare an annual report summarizing the activities of the office during the immediately preceding State fiscal year. The final report shall be furnished to the Attorney General and to the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services. The report shall include a summary of investigative activities.

§ 114-42. Inspector General; complaints.

(a) Any person who knows or has reasonable cause to believe that a person has committed, or is in the process of committing, a violation of law relating to fraud, abuse, or waste in a public assistance program, may prepare and file with the Inspector General a complaint that identifies the person making the report and the person who allegedly committed or is committing the wrongful act or omission, describes the wrongful act or
omission, and explains how the person reporting knew or came to believe that the person committed or is in the process of committing the wrongful act or omission.

(b) The Inspector General shall prescribe a form for complaints under this section. The Inspector General shall provide a blank copy of the form to any person, free of charge. No complaint is defective, however, because it is not made on the form prescribed by the Inspector General."

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Office of State Budget and Management, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for fiscal year 1997-98 shall be allocated to the Department of Justice to establish and support the Office of Inspector General.

(c) Article 3 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Part to read:


§ 143B-216.50. Department of Health and Human Services; office of the Internal Auditor.

(a) The office of Internal Auditor is established in the Department of Health and Human Services. The office of the Internal Auditor shall provide independent reviews and analyses of various functions and programs within the Department that will provide management information to promote accountability, integrity, and efficiency within the Department.

(b) It shall be the duty and responsibility of the Internal Auditor to:

1. Advise in the development of performance measures, standards, and procedures for the evaluation of the Department;
2. Assess the reliability and validity of performance measures and the information provided by the Department on performance measures and standards and make recommendations for improvement, if necessary;
3. Review the actions taken by the Department of Health and Human Services to improve program performance and meet program standards and make recommendations for improvement, if necessary;
4. Provide direction for, supervise, and coordinate audits, investigations, and management reviews relating to programs and operations of the Department;
5. Conduct independent analyses of programs carried out or financed by the Department of Health and Human Services for the purpose of promoting economy and efficiency in the administration of, or preventing and detecting waste, management, misconduct, fraud and abuse in its programs and operations;
6. Keep the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services informed concerning fraud, abuses, and deficiencies relating to programs and operations administered or financed by the Department of Health and Human Services, recommend corrective action concerning fraud, abuses, and deficiencies, and report on the progress made in implementing corrective action;
7. Ensure effective coordination and cooperation between the State Auditor, federal auditors, and other governmental bodies with a view toward avoiding duplication; and
8. Ensure that an appropriate balance is maintained between audit, investigative, and other accountability activities.

(c) The Internal Auditor shall be appointed by the Secretary. The Internal Auditor shall be appointed without regard to political affiliation.
(d) The Internal Auditor shall report to an official designated by the Secretary.
(e) The Internal Auditor shall have access to any records, data, or other information of the Department the Internal Auditor believes necessary to carry out the Internal Auditor's duties.

§ 143B-216.51. Department of Health and Human Services office of the Internal Auditor; Department audits.

(a) To ensure that Department audits are performed in accordance with applicable auditing standards, the Internal Auditor shall possess the following qualifications:

1. A bachelors degree from an accredited college or university with a major in accounting, or with a major in business which includes five courses in accounting, and five years' experience as an internal auditor or independent postauditor, electronic data processing auditor, accountant, or any combination thereof. The experience shall, at a minimum, consist of audits of units of government or private business enterprises operating for profit or not for profit;

2. A masters degree in accounting, business administration, or public administration from an accredited college or university and four years of experience as required in subdivision (1) of this subsection; or

3. A certified public accountant license issued pursuant to law or a certified internal audit certificate issued by the Institute of Internal Auditors or earned by examination, and four years' experience as required in subdivision (1) of this subsection.

The Internal Auditor shall, to the extent both necessary and practicable, include on the Internal Auditor's staff individuals with electronic data processing auditing experience.

(b) In carrying out the auditing duties and responsibilities of this Part, the Internal Auditor shall review and evaluate internal controls necessary to ensure the fiscal accountability of the Department. The Internal Auditor shall conduct financial, compliance, electronic data processing, and performance audits of the Department and prepare audit reports of findings. The scope and assignment of the audits shall be determined by the Internal Auditor; however, the Secretary may at any time direct the Internal Auditor to perform an audit of a special program, function, or organizational unit. The performance of the audit shall be under the direction of the Internal Auditor.

(c) Audits undertaken pursuant to this Part shall be conducted in accordance with auditing standards prescribed by the State Auditor. All audit reports issued by internal audit staff shall include a statement that the audit was conducted pursuant to these standards.

(d) The Internal Auditor shall maintain, for 10 years, a complete file of all audit reports and reports of other examinations, investigations, surveys, and reviews issued under the Internal Auditor's authority. Audit work papers and other evidence and related supportive material directly pertaining to the work of his office shall be retained according to an agreement between the Internal Auditor and State Archives. To promote cooperation and avoid unnecessary duplication of audit effort, audit work papers related to issued audit reports shall be, unless otherwise prohibited by law, made available for inspection by duly authorized representatives of the State and federal governments in connection with some matter officially before them. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, or upon subpoena issued by a duly authorized court or court official, audit work papers shall be kept confidential. Audit reports shall be public records to the extent that they do not include information which, under State laws, is confidential and exempt from Chapter 132 of the General Statutes or would compromise the security systems of the Department.
(e) The Internal Auditor shall submit the final report to the Secretary.

(f) The State Auditor shall review a sample of the Department's internal audit reports and related work papers when determined by the State Auditor that, when conducting audits, it would be efficient to consider the work of the Internal Auditor. If the State Auditor finds deficiencies in the work of the Internal Auditor, the State Auditor shall include a statement of these findings in the audit report of the Department. The office of the Internal Auditor will cause to be made an external quality control review at least once every three years by a qualified organization not affiliated with the office of the Internal Auditor. The external quality review should determine whether the Department's internal quality control system is in place and operating effectively to provide reasonable assurance that established policies and procedures and applicable audit standards are being followed.

(g) The Internal Auditor shall monitor the implementation of the Department's response to any audit of the Department conducted by the State Auditor pursuant to law. No later than six months after the State Auditor publishes a report of the audit of the Department, the Internal Auditor shall report to the Secretary on the status of corrective actions taken. A copy of the report shall be filed with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

(h) The Internal Auditor shall develop long-term and annual audit plans based on the findings of periodic risk assessments. The plan, where appropriate, should include postaudit samplings of payments and accounts. The plan shall show the individual audits to be conducted during each year and related resources to be devoted to the respective audits. The State Controller may utilize audits performed by the Internal Auditor. The plan shall be submitted to the Secretary for approval. A copy of the approved plan shall be submitted to the State Auditor."

(d) The Department of Justice and the Department of Health and Human Services shall immediately proceed with the implementation of this section, including proceeding with all actions necessary to establish a State Law Enforcement Bureau (SLEB) program for food stamps in the State.

SUBPART B. STATUTORY TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES RELATING TO ENACTMENT OF THE WORK FIRST PROGRAM.

Section 12.22. G.S. 1-110(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this section with respect to prison inmates, any superior or district court judge or clerk of the superior court may authorize a person to sue as an indigent in their respective courts when the person makes affidavit that he or she is unable to advance the required court costs. The clerk of superior court shall authorize a person to sue as an indigent if the person makes the required affidavit and meets one or more of the following criteria:

1. Receives food stamps.
2. Receives Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), Work First Family Assistance.
4. Is represented by a legal services organization that has as its primary purpose the furnishing of legal services to indigent persons.
5. Is represented by private counsel working on the behalf of or under the auspices of a legal services organization under subdivision (4) of this section."
(6) Is seeking to obtain a domestic violence protective order pursuant to G.S. 50B-2.

A superior or district court judge or clerk of superior court may authorize a person who does not meet one or more of these criteria to sue as an indigent if the person is unable to advance the required court costs. The court to which the summons is returnable may dismiss the case and charge the court costs to the person suing as an indigent if the allegations contained in the affidavit are determined to be untrue or if the court is satisfied that the action is frivolous or malicious.

Section 12.23. G.S. 15-155.1 reads as rewritten:


The Department of Human Resources, by and through the Secretary of Human Resources, shall promptly after June 19, 1959, make a report to each district attorney, setting out the names and addresses of all mothers who reside in his prosecutorial district as defined in G.S. 7A-60 and are recipients of aid-to-dependent children assistance under the provisions of Part 2, Article 2, Chapter 108A of the General Statutes. Such report shall in some manner show the identity of the unwed mothers and shall set forth the number of children born to each said mother. Such a report shall also be made monthly thereafter setting out the names and addresses of all such mothers who reside in the district and who may have become recipients of aid-to-dependent children assistance under the provisions of Part 2, Article 2, Chapter 108A of the General Statutes since the date of the last report."

Section 12.24. G.S. 15-155.2(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Upon receipt of such reports as are provided for in G.S. 15-155.1, the district attorney of superior court may make an investigation to determine whether the mother of an illegitimate out-of-wedlock child or who is a recipient of aid-to-a-dependent-child or children, Work First Family Assistance, has abandoned, is willfully neglecting or is refusing to support and maintain the child within the meaning of G.S. 14-326 or 49-2 or is diverting any part of the funds received as aid-to-a-dependent-child Work First Family Assistance to any purpose other than for the support and maintenance of such dependent a child in violation of G.S. 108-76.1. In making this investigation the district attorney is authorized to call upon:

(1) Any county board of social services or the Department of Human Resources for personal, clerical or investigative assistance and for access to any records kept by either such board and relating to the matter under investigation and such boards are hereby directed to assist in all investigations hereunder and to furnish all records relating thereto when so requested by the district attorney;

(2) The board of county commissioners of any county within his district for legal or clerical assistance in making any investigation or investigations in such county and such boards are hereby authorized to furnish such assistance in their discretion; and

(3) The district attorney of any inferior court in his district for personal assistance in making any investigation or investigations in the county in which the court is located and any district attorney so called upon is hereby authorized to furnish such assistance by and with the consent of the board of county commissioners of the county in which the court is located, which board shall provide and fix his compensation for assistance furnished."

Section 12.25. G.S. 95-25.3(d) reads as rewritten:
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"(d) The Commissioner, in order to prevent curtailment of opportunities for employment of the economically disadvantaged and the unemployed, may, by regulation, establish a wage rate not less than eighty-five percent (85%) of the otherwise applicable wage rate in effect under subsection (a) which shall apply to all persons (i) who have been unemployed for at least 15 weeks and who are economically disadvantaged, or (ii) who are, or whose families are, receiving aid to families with dependent children provided under Part A of Title IV of the Social Security Act, Work First Family Assistance or who are receiving supplemental security benefits under Title XVI of the Social Security Act.

Pursuant to regulations issued by the Commissioner, certificates establishing eligibility for such subminimum wage shall be issued by the Employment Security Commission.

The regulation issued by the Commissioner shall not permit employment at the subminimum rate for a period in excess of 52 weeks."

Section 12.26. G.S. 105A-2(1) reads as rewritten:

"(1) 'Claimant agency' means and includes:

a. The State Education Assistance Authority as enabled by Article 23 of Chapter 116 of the General Statutes;

b. The North Carolina Department of Human Resources when in the exercise of its authority to collect health profession student loans made pursuant to G.S. 131-121;

c. The North Carolina Department of Human Resources when in the performance of its duties under the Medical Assistance Program enabled by Chapter 108A, Article 2, Part 6, and any county operating the same Program at the local level, when and only to the extent such a county is in the performance of Medical Assistance Program collection functions;

d. The North Carolina Department of Human Resources when in the performance of its duties, under the Child Support Enforcement Program as enabled by Chapter 110, Article 9 and Title IV, Part D of the Social Security Act to obtain indemnification for past paid public assistance or to collect child support arrearages owed to an individual receiving program services and any county operating the program at the local level, when and only to the extent that the county is engaged in the performance of those same duties;

e. The University of North Carolina, including its constituent institutions as specified by G.S. 116-2(4);

f. The University of North Carolina Hospitals at Chapel Hill in the conduct of its financial affairs and operations pursuant to G.S. 116-37;

g. The Board of Governors of the University of North Carolina and the State Board of Education through the College Scholarship Loan Committee when in the performance of its duties of administering the Scholarship Loan Fund for Prospective College Teachers enabled by Chapter 116, Article 5;

h. The Office of the North Carolina Attorney General on behalf of any State agency when the claim has been reduced to a judgment;

i. The State Board of Community Colleges through community colleges as enabled by Chapter 115D in the conduct of their financial affairs and operations;
j. State facilities as listed in G.S. 122C-181(a), School for the Deaf at Morganton, North Carolina Sanatorium at McCain, Western Carolina Sanatorium at Black Mountain, Eastern North Carolina Sanatorium at Wilson, and Gravely Sanatorium at Chapel Hill under Chapter 143, Article 7; Governor Morehead School under Chapter 115, Article 40; Central North Carolina School for the Deaf under Chapter 115, Article 41; Wright School for Treatment and Education of Emotionally Disturbed Children under Chapter 122C; and these same institutions by any other names by which they may be known in the future;

k. The North Carolina Department of Revenue;

l. The Administrative Office of the Courts;

m. The Division of Forest Resources of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources;

n. The Administrator of the Teachers' and State Employees' Comprehensive Major Medical Plan, established in Article 3 of General Statutes Chapter 135;

o. The State Board of Education through the Superintendent of Public Instruction when in the performance of his duties of administering the Scholarship Loan Fund for Prospective Teachers enabled by Chapter 115C, Article 32A and the scholarship loan and grant programs enabled by Chapter 115C, Article 24C, Part 1;

p. The Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System and the Board of Trustees of the Local Governmental Employees' Retirement System in the performance of their duties pursuant to Chapters 120, 128, 135 and 143 of the General Statutes;

q. The North Carolina Teaching Fellows Commission in the performance of its duties pursuant to Chapter 115C, Article 24C, Part 2;

r. The North Carolina Department of Human Resources when in the performance of its collection duties for intentional program violations and violations due to inadvertent household error under the Food Stamp Program enabled by Chapter 108A, Article 2, Part 5, and any county operating the same Program at the local level, when and only to the extent such a county is in the performance of Food Stamp Program collection functions.

The North Carolina Department of Human Resources when, in the performance of its duties under the Aid to Families with Dependent Children Program or the Aid to Families with Dependent Children—Emergency Assistance Program provided in Part 2 of Article 2 of Chapter 108A or the Work First Cash Assistance Program established pursuant to the federal waivers received by the Department on February 5, 1996, Work First Program provided in Part 2 of Article 2 of Chapter 108A of the General Statutes, or under the State-County Special Assistance for Adults Program provided in Part 3 of Article 2 of Chapter 108A, it seeks to collect public assistance payments obtained through an intentional false statement, intentional misrepresentation, intentional failure to disclose a material fact, or inadvertent household error;
s. The Employment Security Commission of North Carolina; Carolina;
t. Any State agency in the collection of salary overpayments from
former employees; employees; or
u. The State Board of Education through the Superintendent of Public
Instruction when in the performance of his duties of administering the
program under which the State encourages participation in the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) Program, enabled by Section 19.28 of Chapter 769 of the 1993
Session Laws."

Section 12.27. G.S. 110-129(6) reads as rewritten:
"(6) `Disposable income' means any form of periodic payment to an individual,
regardless of sources, including but not limited to wages, salary,
commission, self-employment income, bonus pay, severance pay, sick pay,
incentive pay, vacation pay, compensation as an independent contractor,
worker's compensation, unemployment compensation benefits, disability,
nursery, survivor's benefits, pension and retirement benefits, interest,
dividends, rents, royalties, trust income and other similar payments, which
remain after the deduction of amounts for federal, State, and local taxes,
Social Security, and involuntary retirement contributions. However,
Supplemental Security Income, Aid for Dependent Children, Work First
Family Assistance, and other public assistance payments shall be excluded
from disposable income. For employers, disposable income means `wage'
as it is defined by G.S. 95-25.2(16). Unemployment compensation benefits
shall be treated as disposable income only for the purposes of income
withholding under the provisions of G.S. 110-136.4, and the amount
withheld shall not exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the unemployment
compensation benefits."

Section 12.28. G.S. 110-130.1 reads as rewritten:
"§ 110-130.1. Non-AFDG Non-Work First services.
(a) All child support collection and paternity determination services provided under
this Article to recipients of public assistance shall be made available to any individual not
receiving public assistance in accordance with federal law and as contractually authorized
by the nonrecipient, upon proper application and payment of a nonrefundable application
fee of ten dollars ($10.00).
(b) Repealed by Session Laws 1989, c. 490.
(b1) In cases in which a public assistance debt which accrued pursuant to G.S. 110-
135 remains unrecovered, support payments shall be transmitted to the Department of
Human Resources for appropriate distribution. When services are terminated and all costs
and any public assistance debts have been satisfied, the support payment shall be
redirected to the client.
(c) Actions or proceedings to establish, enforce, or modify a duty of support or
establish paternity as initiated under this Article shall be brought in the name of the
county or State agency on behalf of the public assistance recipient or nonrecipient client.
Collateral disputes between a custodial parent and noncustodial parent, involving
visitation, custody and similar issues, shall be considered only in separate proceedings
from actions initiated under this Article. The attorney representing the designated
representative of programs under Title IV-D of the Social Security Act shall be deemed
attorney of record only for proceedings under this Article, and not for the separate
proceedings. No attorney/client relationship shall be considered to have been created
between the attorney who represents the child support enforcement agency and any person by virtue of the action of the attorney in providing the services required.

(c1) The Department is hereby authorized to use the electronic and print media in attempting to locate absent and deserting parents. Due diligence must be taken to ensure that the information used is accurate or has been verified. Print media shall be under no obligation or duty, except that of good faith, to anyone to verify the correctness of any information furnished to it by the Department or county departments of social services.

(d) Any fee imposed by the North Carolina Department of Revenue or the Secretary of the Treasury to cover their costs of withholding for non-AFDG non-Work First arrearages certified for the collection of past due support from State or federal income tax refunds shall be borne by the client by deducting the fee from the amount collected.

Any income tax refund offset amounts which are subsequently determined to have been incorrectly withheld and distributed to a client, and which must be refunded by the State to a responsible parent or the nondebtor spouse, shall constitute a debt to the State owed by the client.

Section 12.29. G.S. 111-21 reads as rewritten:


No aid to needy blind persons shall be given under the provisions of this Article to any individual for any period with respect to which he is receiving aid under the laws of North Carolina providing aid for dependent children Work First Family Assistance and/or relief for the aged, and/or aid for the permanently and totally disabled."

SUBPART C. STATUTORY TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES RELATING TO THE ABOLISHMENT OF THE COMMISSION ON THE FAMILY.

Section 12.30. G.S. 143-318.14A(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Except as provided in subsection (e) below, all official meetings of commissions, committees, and standing subcommittees of the General Assembly (including, without limitation, joint committees and study committees), shall be held in open session. For the purpose of this section, the following also shall be considered to be 'commissions, committees, and standing subcommittees of the General Assembly':

1. The Legislative Research Commission;
2. The Legislative Services Commission;
3. The Advisory Budget Commission;
4. The Joint Legislative Utility Review Committee;
5. The Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations;
6. The Joint Legislative Commission on Municipal Corporations;
7. The Commission on the Family;
8. The Joint Select Committee on Low-Level Radioactive Waste;
9. The Environmental Review Commission;
10. The Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee;
11. The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee;
12. The Joint Legislative Commission on Future Strategies for North Carolina;
13. The Commission on Children with Special Needs;
14. The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards;
15. The Agriculture and Forestry Awareness Study Commission;
16. The North Carolina Study Commission on Pensions and Retirement;"
Section 12.31. G.S. 143B-150.8 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-150.8. Advisory Committee on Family-Centered Services; responsibilities.

(a) The Advisory Committee on Family-Centered Services shall have the following responsibilities:

1. Provide guidance and advice to the Secretary in the development of a plan for the statewide implementation of an inter-agency family preservation services program whereby family-centered preservation services are available to all counties by July 1, 1995, through the coordinated efforts of the Division of Social Services, Division of Youth Services, and Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services.

2. Recommend standards for:
   a. Oversight and development of family-centered preservation services;
   b. Development and maintenance of inter-agency training and technical assistance in the provision of family-centered services;
   c. Professional staff qualifications, program monitoring, and data collection;
   d. Statewide evaluation of locally-based family preservation programs;
   e. Coordination of funding sources for family preservation programs;
   f. Procedures for awarding grants to local agencies providing family-centered services; and
   g. Annual reports to the Governor and the General Assembly on the services provided and achievements of the Family Preservation Services Program.

3. The Committee shall submit a written report not later than May 1, 1992, and not later than October 1 of each year thereafter, to the Governor, to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, and to the Commission on the Family. The report shall address the progress in implementation of the Family Preservation Services Program. The report shall include an accounting of funds expended and anticipated funding needs for full implementation of the program. The report shall also include the following information for each county participating in the Program and for the Program as a whole:
   a. The number of families receiving service through the Program;
   b. The number of children at risk of placement prior to initiation of service in families receiving Program services;
   c. Among those children in sub-division b., the number of children placed in foster care, in group homes, and in other facilities outside their homes and families;
   d. The average cost of the service provided to families under the Program;
   e. The estimated cost of out-of-home placement, through foster care, group homes, or other facilities, which would otherwise have been expended on behalf of children at risk of placement who successfully remain united with their families as a result of services provided through the Program. Cost estimates should be based on average length of stay and average cost of such out-of-home placements;
   f. The number of children who remain unified with their families for one, two, and three years after receiving services under the Program; and
g. An overall statement of the progress of the Program and local projects during the preceding year, along with recommendations for improvements.

(b) The Committee may use funds allocated to it to contract for services to monitor local projects and for an independent evaluation of the Family Preservation Services Program."

Section 12.32. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, the sum of three million nine hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($3,975,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to establish the uniform system of recipient identification established in G.S. 108A-25.1 and to provide counties with workstations for biometric imaging.

Section 12.33. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be transferred to the General Assembly for the Joint Legislative Public Assistance Commission.

Section 12.34. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Human Resources, the sum of sixteen million dollars ($16,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be placed in the Work First Reserve Fund established pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3C.

Section 12.35. The Department of Health and Human Services shall have the uniform system of recipient identification established in G.S. 108A-25.1 in place and operating before October 1, 1998. Except as otherwise provided in this Part, this Part is effective when it becomes law.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Guilford, Representatives Gardner, Cansler, Clary

RESERVE TO IMPLEMENT WELFARE REFORM

Section 12.36. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Office of State Budget and Management, the sum of five million seventy-five thousand two hundred two dollars ($5,075,202) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of three million nine hundred thousand dollars ($3,900,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be placed in a Restrictive Reserve to Implement Welfare Reform. These funds shall be allocated from the Reserve as follows:

1. $275,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $400,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to support the establishment of a uniform system of public assistance programs as authorized under G.S. 108A-25.1, and to provide counties with workstations for biometric imaging;

2. $2,500,000 in each fiscal year to fund program integrity activities in each county;

3. $500,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year to establish and support an Office of Inspector General in the Department of Justice;

4. $300,000 in each fiscal year to establish a pilot project in the Department of Labor for creation of Individual Development Accounts;

5. $1,500,202 for the 1997-98 fiscal year for the following purposes:
   a. To establish First Stop Employment Assistance in the Department of Commerce;
   b. To expand the Labor Market Information System in the Employment Security Commission; and
   c. To assist the Job Service Employer Committees or the Workforce Development Boards in their completion of the study of the working poor.
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Funds shall not be allocated under this subdivision unless and until the Office of State Budget and Management has certified that federal funds are not available for these purposes; and

(6) $700,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year for the continued support of the Office of Inspector General in the Department of Justice, and for the First Stop Employment Assistance in the Department of Commerce. These funds shall be allocated by the Office of State Budget and Management on the basis of need.

(b) This section becomes effective July 1, 1997.

PART XIII. HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter, Senator Martin of Pitt

HOME PROGRAM MATCHING FUNDS

Section 13. (a) Funds appropriated in this act to the Housing Finance Agency for the federal HOME Program shall be used to match federal funds appropriated for the HOME Program. In allocating State funds appropriated to match federal HOME Program funds, the Agency shall give priority to HOME Program projects, as follows:

(1) First priority to projects that are located in counties designated as Tier One, Tier Two, or Tier Three Enterprise Counties under G.S. 105-129.3; and

(2) Second priority to projects that benefit persons and families whose incomes are fifty percent (50%) or less of the median family income for the local area, with adjustments for family size, according to the latest figures available from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The Housing Finance Agency shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations by April 1 of each year concerning the status of the HOME Program and shall include in the report information on priorities met, types of activities funded, and types of activities not funded.

(b) If the United States Congress changes the HOME Program such that matching funds are not required for a given program year, then the Agency shall not spend the matching funds appropriated under this act for that program year.

(c) Funds appropriated in this act to match federal HOME Program funds shall not revert to the General Fund on June 30, 1998, or on June 30, 1999.

PART XIV. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

MOUNTAIN STATE FAIR TO BECOME ENTERPRISE FUND

Section 14.14. The activities of the Western North Carolina Agricultural Center and the Mountain State Fair shall be combined and operated in an enterprise fund. Current appropriated support to the Western North Carolina Agricultural Center shall be transferred on a quarterly basis with the anticipation that appropriated support will only be necessary until the combined operation develops sufficient revenue and operating reserves to become totally self-supporting.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

TIMBER SALES FOR MAINTENANCE OF STATE FARMS FORESTLAND

Section 14.1. The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services is authorized to expend up to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) each year for forestry...
management from funds received from the sale of timber that are deposited with the State Treasurer in a capital improvement account pursuant to G.S. 146-30. The Director of the Budget is authorized to transfer up to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) from the capital improvement account to the Reserve for Forestry Management in the Department's operating budget and to prepare succeeding continuation budget documents to include one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) in the Reserve for Forestry Management.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox; Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford

TRANSFER MARITIME MUSEUM TO CULTURAL RESOURCES

Section 14.2. The North Carolina Maritime Museum, all funds appropriated by the General Assembly for the museum, and all resources and personnel provided for the museum by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services are transferred from the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to the Department of Cultural Resources. This transfer shall have all of the elements of a Type I transfer, as that term is defined in G.S. 143A-6(a). Where a conflict arises in connection with the transfer, the transfer shall be resolved by the Governor, and the decision of the Governor shall be final.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Section 14.3. The Western North Carolina Development Association shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments, including actual results through December 31, 1997; and

(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments, including actual results through December 31, 1998; and

(3) Provide a copy of the Association's annual audited financial statement to the Fiscal Research Division within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Pitt, Kerr, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

INCREASE GRAPE GROWERS FUNDS

Section 14.4. G.S. 105-113.81A reads as rewritten:
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§ 105-113.81A. Distribution of part of wine taxes attributable to North Carolina wine.

The Secretary shall on a quarterly basis credit to the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services ninety-four percent (94%) of the net proceeds of the excise tax collected on unfortified wine bottled in North Carolina during the previous quarter and ninety-five percent (95%) of the net proceeds of the excise tax collected on fortified wine bottled in North Carolina during the previous quarter, provided except that the amount credited to the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services under this section shall not exceed ninety one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($90,000) ($150,000) per fiscal year. The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services shall allocate the funds received under this section to the North Carolina Grape Growers Council to be used to promote the North Carolina grape and wine industry and to contract for research and development services to improve viticultural and enological practices in North Carolina. Any funds credited to the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services under this section that are not expended by June 30 of any fiscal year may not revert to the General Fund, but shall remain available to the Department for the uses set forth in this section."

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter AUTHORIZE THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE AUTHORITY TO USE THE INTEREST FROM THE RESERVE FOR FARM LOANS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Section 14.5. G.S. 122D-16 reads as rewritten:

§ 122D-16. Trust funds.

(a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law to the contrary, all moneys received pursuant to the authority of this Chapter shall be deemed to be trust funds to be held and applied solely as provided in this Chapter. Interest earned from these moneys and interest received from loans made from these moneys may be used for any purpose set out in this Chapter and for the costs of administering this Chapter. The resolution authorizing any obligations or the trust agreement securing the same any obligations may provide that any of such these moneys may be temporarily invested pending the disbursement thereof of the moneys and shall provide that any officer with whom, or any bank or trust company with which, such moneys shall be deposited, shall act as trustee of such the moneys and shall hold and apply the same moneys for the purposes hereof, under this Chapter, subject to such regulations as this Chapter and such resolution or trust agreement may provide. Any rules adopted pursuant to this Chapter and any provisions in the provision or trust agreement Any such moneys or any other

(b) All moneys of the Authority may be invested in the following:

(1) Bonds, notes or treasury bills of the United States;
(2) Non-convertible debt securities of the following issuers:
   a. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board;
   b. The Federal National Mortgage Association;
   c. The Federal Farm Credit Bank; and
   d. The Student Loan Marketing Association;
(3) Any other obligations not listed above which are guaranteed as to principal and interest by the United States or any of its agencies;
(4) Certificates of deposit and other evidences of deposit at state and federal chartered banks and savings and loan associations; provided that any principal amount of such certificate in excess of the amount insured by the federal government or any agency thereof be fully collateralized;
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Obligations of the United States or its agencies under a repurchase agreement for a shorter time than the maturity date of the security itself if the market value of the security itself is more than the amount of funds invested;

Money market funds whose portfolios consist of any of the foregoing investments;

A guaranteed investment or similar contract, which provides for the investment of funds at a guaranteed rate of return, with an insurance company or depository financial institution with a claim paying rating of no less than either of the two highest grades given by a nationally recognized rating agency; and

Any other investment authorized by law for the investment of funds by a unit of local government."

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox, Owens, Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford

DEPARTMENTS OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES/COMMERCE/LABOR/AND ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES/RECEIPT SUPPORTED POSITIONS

Section 14.6 (a) The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Department of Commerce, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, and the Department of Labor shall by October 15, 1997, and semiannually thereafter, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Appropriations Subcommittees on Natural and Economic Resources in both the House of Representatives and the Senate, and the Fiscal Research Division regarding the creation of new receipt-supported positions created within each Department. The report shall include the following information for each new position created with receipts:

1. The Commission, Division, program or office in which the position is created.
2. The position title or classification.
3. The salary.
4. The funding source.
5. An explanation of the position responsibilities and the justification for the position.
6. The designation of the position as full-time, part-time, and if time-limited, the length of time that the position is anticipated to be required.

(b) The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Department of Commerce, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, and the Department of Labor shall abolish any receipt-supported position upon approval of the Office of State Budget and Management if: (i) the position is vacant for more than one calendar year, and (ii) receipts are insufficient to adequately fund the positions.

The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Department of Commerce, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, and the Department of Labor shall by October 15, 1997, and semiannually thereafter, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Appropriations Subcommittees on Natural and Economic Resources in both the House of Representatives and the Senate, and the Fiscal Research Division regarding any receipt-supported positions that are abolished and shall justify any position that is vacant for a calendar year or longer and is not abolished.
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EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA LIVESTOCK ARENA FUNDS

Section 14.7. Section 94 of Chapter 561 of the 1993 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 94. (a) The seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) appropriated in Section 4 of Chapter 1014 of the 1985 Session Laws and allocated in Section 158(b) of Chapter 1014 of the 1985 Session Laws, as amended by Section 137(a) of Chapter 738 of the 1987 Session Laws, Section 154 of Chapter 1086 of the 1987 Session Laws, and Section 34 of Chapter 1100 of the 1987 Session Laws, to the Rocky Mount Business Development Authority for the agricultural complex located at Fountain Park in Section 127(a) of Chapter 738 of the 1987 Session Laws, as amended by Section 154 of Chapter 1086 of the 1987 Session Laws and Section 34 of Chapter 1100 of the 1987 Session Laws, the sum of seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) may be loaned to a city which is located in two counties so as to allow that city to establish a Farmer's Market in the vicinity of the old Fenner's Warehouse No. 1 on the North Church Street corridor.

(b) This no interest loan shall be repaid by the city to the Rocky Mount Business Development Authority (RMBDA) over the next seven years at the rate of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) per year or at a rate necessary to support the cash flow requirement for planning and constructing a processing facility at Fountain Park.

(c) The Rocky Mount Business Development Authority (RMBDA) shall provide a grant of all interest accrued to date, less expenses, on the seven hundred thousand dollar ($700,000) appropriation to the Rocky Mount/Edgecombe Community Development Corporation (RMECDC) for the South Washington Street Revitalization Project.

(d) The City of Rocky Mount shall organize the Rocky Mount Business Development Authority (RMBDA) such that the Authority assists in planning and construction of a vegetable and fruit-processing facility in Fountain Park before January 1, 2001. This processing facility shall have the capability to, at least: cool, wash, wax, grade, sort, package, and store for transit the commercial produce of local farm families. The facility shall provide facilities for unloading harvested farm fruits and vegetables, loading-surface transport with packaged fruits and vegetables, and supporting brokerage operations. RMBDA may use the funds repaid to it under subsection (b) of this section for the purposes of this subsection. Park, shall be allocated as follows:

1. $225,000 to the Rocky Mount Business Development Authority, and
2. The remaining funds, plus all interest accrued, for the construction of a facility to replace the Eastern North Carolina Livestock Arena. This facility shall be used for horse- and swine-breeding stock auctions, for cattle sales, and for functions of the Future Farmers of America and 4-H Clubs."

ASSISTANCE FOR SMALL, FAMILY FARMS

Section 14.8. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) shall be used to provide assistance to farmers who operate small, family farms. By March 1, 1998, the Department shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Appropriations Subcommittees on Natural and Economic Resources in both the House of Representatives and the Senate, and the Fiscal Research Division on the use of these funds, including the number and geographic
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location of the small, family farms assisted through this allocation of funds, the type of assistance provided, and any other information or indicators that demonstrate the overall impact of this allocation of funds.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox, Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford

SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT COMMISSION FUNDS

Section 14.9. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to support the Southern Dairy Compact Commission.

(b) The allocation of funds under subsection (a) of this section is contingent upon the enactment of House Bill 998 of the 1997 Session of the General Assembly, Senate Bill 977 of the 1997 Session of the General Assembly, or substantially similar legislation that creates the Southern Dairy Compact Commission.

PART XV. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter, Senator Martin of Pitt

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION GRANTS

Section 15. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to provide grants to promote environmental education throughout the State. Grants under this section may be awarded to:

1. Schools, community organizations, and environmental education centers for the development of environmental education library collections; or
2. School groups for field trips to environmental education centers across the State, provided the activities of the field trip are correlated with the Department of Public Instruction's curriculum objectives.

(b) The Department shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Environmental Review Commission, and the Fiscal Research Division by January 1, 1998, and again by July 1, 1998, on the grant program. The report shall include a list of amounts awarded and project descriptions for each grant recipient.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representative Mitchell

GRASSROOTS SCIENCE PROGRAM

Section 15.1. Funds appropriated in this act for the Grassroots Science Program shall be allocated as grants-in-aid as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>1997-98</th>
<th>1998-99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iredell County Children's Museum</td>
<td>$56,500</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Coastal Carolina</td>
<td>$66,750</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mount Children's Museum</td>
<td>$109,750</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imagination Station</td>
<td>$111,000</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western North Carolina Nature Center</td>
<td>$130,750</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Health Adventure Museum of Pack Place Education, Arts and Science Center, Inc.</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Fear Museum</td>
<td>$188,500</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Catawba Science Center $190,500 $50,000
Sci Works Science Center and Environmental Park of Forsyth County $231,000 $50,000
Natural Science Center of Greensboro $333,000 $50,000
Schiele Museum of Natural History $383,750 $50,000
North Carolina Museum of Life and Science $398,750 $50,000
Discovery Place $887,250 $50,000

TOTAL $3,250,000 $ 600,000

Discovery Place may use up to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) of the funds allocated to it in the 1997-98 fiscal year to study the feasibility of an expansion of Discovery Place.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

ANIMAL WASTE COMPLIANCE PROGRAM REPORT

Section 15.2. (a) No later than October 15, 1997, and quarterly thereafter, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall submit status reports to the Environmental Review Commission and the Fiscal Research Division. Each report shall include, but not be limited to:

(1) The number of permits for animal waste management systems, itemized by type of animal subject to such permits, issued since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(2) The number of operations reviews of animal waste management systems that the Division of Soil and Water Conservation has conducted since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(3) The number of operations reviews of animal waste management systems conducted by agencies other than the Division of Soil and Water Conservation that have been conducted since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(4) The number of reinspections associated with operations reviews conducted by the Division of Soil and Water Conservation since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(5) The number of reinspections associated with operations reviews conducted by agencies other than the Division of Soil and Water Conservation since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(6) The number of compliance inspections of animal waste management systems that the Division of Water Quality has conducted since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(7) The number of follow-up inspections associated with compliance inspections conducted by the Division of Water Quality since the last report and a total for that calendar year.

(8) The average length of time for each category of reviews and inspections under subdivisions (2) through (7) of this subsection.

(9) The number of violations found during each category of review and inspection under subdivisions (2) through (7) of this subsection, the status of enforcement actions taken and pending, and the penalties imposed, collected, and in the process of being negotiated for each such violation.

(b) The information to be included in the reports pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be itemized by each regional office of the Department, with totals for the State indicated.
ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM GENERAL PERMIT REVISIONS/PILOT PROGRAM FOR ANIMAL OPERATIONS ANNUAL INSPECTIONS

Section 15.3. (a) The interagency group created in Section 18 of Chapter 626 of the 1995 Session Laws and the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall, by October 1, 1997, cooperatively revise the general permits for animal waste management systems that were previously developed by the Department and accordingly revise the proposed time schedule for issuing these general permits. The provisions of the revised general permits shall be more flexible for the farmer and more practical for the farmer to implement and shall not conflict with the site-specific certified animal waste management plans. The interagency group and the Department may refer to House Bill 357 of the 1997 Regular Session of the General Assembly for guidance in determining the issues that need to be addressed in the revision process. By October 1, 1997, the interagency group and the Department shall submit a joint report of the revised general permits and the revised time schedule for issuing these permits to the Environmental Review Commission.

(b) Subsection (c) of Section 19 of Chapter 626 of the 1995 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"(c) (1) G.S. 143-215.10C, as enacted by Section 1 of this act, becomes effective January 1, 1997. In order to ensure an orderly and cost-effective phase-in of the permit program, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall issue permits for animal operations over a five-year period. The Subject to subdivision (5) of this subsection, the Department shall issue permits for approximately twenty percent (20%) of the animal waste management facilities that are in operation on January 1, 1997, during each of the five calendar years beginning January 1, 1997, and shall give priority to those animal waste management systems serving the largest animal operations. An animal waste management system that is deemed permitted by rule on January 1, 1997, under 15A N.C.A.C. 2H.0217 may continue to operate on a deemed permitted basis as provided in subsection (b) of this section. subdivision (2) of this subsection.

(2) In accordance with its phase-in schedule, the Department shall notify each owner or operator of an animal waste management system that is deemed permitted of the date by which an application for a permit for that animal waste management system shall be submitted by certified mail. An owner or operator of an animal waste management system who fails to submit an application for a permit by the date specified by the Department shall not operate the animal waste management system after that date. An animal waste management system that is authorized to continue operation under this section and for which a timely application for a permit is submitted may continue to operate on a deemed permitted basis until the Department either issues a permit or notifies the owner or operator that the application for a permit is denied. An animal waste management system that is deemed permitted shall be subject to the annual operational review and annual inspection requirements as though it were permitted.

(3) The Department shall act on an application for a permit for a new facility or for the expansion of an existing facility within 90 days after the Department receives the application.
(4) Notwithstanding G.S. 143-215.10C (a) through (d), a dry litter animal waste management system involving 30,000 or more birds shall continue to operate on a deemed permitted basis by rule under 15A N.C.A.C. 2H.0217 and shall comply with the animal waste management plan testing and record-keeping requirements by January 1, 1998. 2000.

(5) Animal waste management systems for dairy facilities that are constructed or expanded on or after January 1, 1998, shall be required to obtain a permit in accordance with G.S. 143-215.10C prior to the construction or expansion. An animal waste management system for any dairy facility in operation before January 1, 1998, shall continue to be deemed permitted under 15A N.C.A.C. 2H.0217 so long as both of the following are satisfied:

a. That facility obtains a certified animal waste management plan by December 31, 1997, or the operator of that facility and the Environmental Management Commission enter into a special agreement pursuant to Section 14(b) of Chapter 626 of the 1995 Session Laws.

b. That facility remains in compliance with the certified animal waste management plan or the special agreement, whichever applies.

The Department shall issue permits for approximately twenty percent (20%) of the animal waste management systems for dairy facilities in operation before January 1, 1998, during each of the five calendar years beginning January 1, 1999, and shall give priority to those animal waste management systems serving the largest dairies. An animal waste management system for a dairy facility in operation before January 1, 1998, that is deemed permitted by rule under 15A N.C.A.C. 2H.0217 may continue to operate on a deemed permitted basis as provided in this subdivision and subdivision (2) of this subsection.

(c) After the revised general permits are adopted, the Department shall issue the revised general permit to all animal waste management operations currently holding general permits.

Section 15.4. (a) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall develop and implement a pilot program to begin no later than November 1, 1997, and to terminate October 31, 1998, regarding the annual inspections of animal operations that are subject to a permit under Part 1A of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes. The Department shall select two counties located in a part of the State that has a high concentration of swine farms to participate in this pilot program. Notwithstanding G.S. 143-215.10F, the Division of Soil and Water Conservation shall conduct inspections of all animal operations that are subject to a permit under Part 1A of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes in these two counties at least once a year to determine whether any animal waste management system is causing a violation of water quality standards and whether the system is in compliance with its animal waste management plan or any other condition of the permit. The personnel of the Division of Soil and Water Conservation who are to conduct these inspections in each of these two counties shall be located in an office in the county in which that person will be conducting inspections. As part of this pilot program, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall establish procedures whereby resources within the local Soil and Water Conservation Districts serving the two counties are used for the quick response of complaints and reported problems previously referred only to the Division of Water Quality.
(b) The Division of Soil and Water Conservation of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and the Division of Water Quality of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources jointly shall submit an interim report no later than April 15, 1998, and a final report no later than December 1, 1998, to the Environmental Review Commission and to the Fiscal Research Division. These reports shall indicate whether the pilot program has increased the effectiveness of the annual inspections program or the response to complaints and reported problems, specifically whether the pilot program had resulted in identifying violations earlier, taking corrective actions earlier, increasing compliance with the animal waste management plans and permit conditions, improving the time to respond to discharges, complaints, and reported problems, improving communications between farmers and Department employees, and any other consequences deemed pertinent by the Department. The final report shall include a recommendation as to whether to continue or expand the pilot program under this section. The Environmental Review Commission may recommend to the 1998 Regular Session of the 1997 General Assembly or to the 1999 General Assembly whether to continue or expand the pilot program under this section and may make any related legislative proposals.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox

SOUTH MOUNTAINS GAMELANDS FUNDS

Section 15.5. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Wildlife Resources Commission, the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to assist in the acquisition of gamelands for hunting, fishing, outdoor recreation, and conservation in the South Mountains. The Wildlife Resources Commission may use and seek additional funds from the Wildlife Endowment Fund established in G.S. 143-250.1, private citizens, private nonprofit conservation organizations, the Clean Water Management Trust Fund established in Article 13A of Chapter 113 of the General Statutes, the Natural Heritage Trust Fund established in Article 5A of Chapter 113 of the General Statutes, and local governments to acquire gamelands in the South Mountains. The Wildlife Resources Commission shall work with citizens and local governments to develop and execute both a wildlife management plan and a forest management plan for its gamelands in the South Mountains.

Requested by: Senator Plyler, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

ODOR CONTROL STUDY FUNDS

Section 15.6. Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the 1996-97 fiscal year and transferred to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for the North Carolina Agricultural Research Service at North Carolina State University for research into economically feasible odor control technologies and for a detailed economic analysis of odor management alternatives, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) shall not revert to the General Fund on June 30, 1997. These funds shall remain in the budget of North Carolina State University for expenditure by the North Carolina Agricultural Research Service during the 1997-98 fiscal year. These funds may be used for capital expenditures to construct current technology swine production facilities for the purpose of research in adapting or developing new odor control technologies. The use of these funds for capital expenditures shall be authorized without any requirement of matching funds from private sources.
Funds for Voluntary Remedial Actions

Section 15.7. (a) During the 1997-99 fiscal biennium, the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may contribute from the Inactive Hazardous Sites Cleanup Fund up to ten percent (10%) of the cost each fiscal year, not to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) per site, of implementing a voluntary remedial action program at up to three high-priority sites that substantially endanger public health or the environment.

(b) No later than April 1 of each year of the 1997-99 fiscal biennium, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall report to the General Assembly. Each report shall contain the location of the sites for which a voluntary remedial action program was implemented under subsection (a) of this section, the rationale for the State contributing to the cost of that remedial action, and the amount of the contribution made from the Inactive Hazardous Sites Cleanup Fund.

Pollution Prevention and Environmental Assistance to Small Businesses with Need

Section 15.8. The Division of Pollution Prevention and Environmental Assistance shall, to the extent feasible, give greatest priority to small businesses that can demonstrate financial need when the Division of Pollution Prevention and Environmental Assistance awards grants or otherwise provides technical or financial assistance.

Permit Information Center

Section 15.9. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may use any available funds to operate a permit information center within the Department to improve permit applications, guidance materials, applicant and citizen training, and for other related purposes.

Agriculture Waste Research Reports

Section 15.10. The Primary Investigator or Researcher receiving funding from the State pursuant to Section 2 of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws of the 1996 Second Extra Session for each of the following research projects and studies shall provide a progress report to the Environmental Review Commission, the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Scientific Advisory Council on Water Resources and Coastal Fisheries Management, and the Fiscal Research Division on January 1 and July 1 of each year until the project or study is complete:

1. Odor control technology.
2. Sources of nitrogen through isotope markers.
4. Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen in the Neuse Estuary.
5. Alternative animal waste technologies.

Upon completion of the project or study, the Primary Investigator or Researcher shall provide a final report.

Town Fork Creek Soil Conservation Project

Section 15.11. (a) The funds placed in a reserve account in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources pursuant to Section 26.3(c) of Chapter 507...
of the 1995 Session Laws shall not revert until June 30, 1999. Those funds are reallocated as follows:

1. Five hundred four thousand five hundred sixty dollars ($504,560) to the Stokes County Water and Sewer Authority, Inc., for the Germanton Water Project.

2. Nine hundred thirty thousand six hundred eighty dollars ($930,680) to the Stokes County Water and Sewer Authority, Inc., for the Madison Connection Project.

3. Eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to the Stokes County Water and Sewer Authority, Inc., for the Dan River Project.

4. Thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the Limestone Creek small watershed project in Duplin County.

5. Three hundred forty thousand six hundred forty dollars ($340,640) to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the Deep Creek small watershed project in Yadkin County.

(b) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and the Stokes County Water and Sewer Authority, Inc., shall report by October 1 and March 1 of each fiscal year to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly, and the Office of State Budget and Management regarding the use of the funds reallocated by this section. Each report shall include all of the following:

1. The estimated cost of each project.

2. The date that work on each project began or is expected to begin.

3. The date that work on each project was completed or is expected to be completed.

4. The actual cost of each project.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Senator Martin of Pitt

SUPERFUND PROGRAM/INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SITES FUNDS

Section 15.12. (a) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may use available funds, with the approval of the Office of State Budget and Management, to provide the ten percent (10%) cost share required for Superfund cleanups on the National Priority List sites, to pay the operating and maintenance costs associated with these Superfund cleanups, and for the cleanup of priority inactive hazardous substance or waste disposal sites under Part 3 of Article 9 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes. These funds may be in addition to those appropriated for this purpose.

(b) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and the Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Environmental Review Commission and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations the amount and the source of the funds used pursuant to subsection (a) of this section within 30 days of the expenditure of these funds.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler

ROANOKE/PAMLICO WATER QUALITY FUNDS

Section 15.13. Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources by this act for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) shall be used to establish a water quality monitoring program for the Roanoke-Pamlico estuary system. The Department of Environment,
Health, and Natural Resources may enter into contracts for the provision of services for the water quality monitoring program.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt

**RESERVE FOR CAPE FEAR RIVER FUNDS**

Section 15.14. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources in this act, the sum of one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be placed in a reserve for the Cape Fear River Assembly, Inc., to be used for programs to monitor and improve water quality in the Cape Fear River.

(b) The Cape Fear River Assembly, Inc., shall report by 1 October 1997 and quarterly thereafter to the Environmental Review Commission and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the proposed use of any reserve funds prior to encumbering those funds for that use and on the subsequent use of any reserve funds. After the Cape Fear River Assembly, Inc., reports a proposed use to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Office of State Budget and Management approves the distribution of funds, the Department shall distribute the funds from the reserve for that use.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler

**REGIONAL WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT**

Section 15.15. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources by this act, the sum of eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated for costs associated with further development of a regional wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal system that uses an innovative technology to reduce nutrient and organic loadings to surface waters and the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) shall be allocated for wastewater infrastructure in Union County.

(b) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall report by April 1, 1998, regarding the use of the funds allocated under this section. The report shall be made to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Environmental Review Commission. A written copy of the report shall be provided to the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox

**EVALUATE SEPTIC TANKS IN THE NEUSE RIVER BASIN/ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION STUDY BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS**

Section 15.16. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources in this act, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to evaluate septic tanks in the Neuse River Basin. This evaluation shall include all of the following:

1. The number of septic tanks.
2. The condition of the septic tanks.
3. Any potential groundwater contamination from malfunctioning septic tank systems.
4. The impact of hurricane damage and flooding on septic tank systems.
5. The cost to repair or replace failing septic tanks.
6. Any viable alternatives to septic tanks.
(b) No later than October 1, 1998, the Department shall report its findings on septic tanks to the Environmental Review Commission, the Fiscal Research Division, and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations. The Environmental Review Commission shall report its findings and recommendations to the General Assembly on the first day of the 1999 Regular Session of the 1999 General Assembly.

(c) The Environmental Review Commission shall study the development of guidelines for best management practices for septic tank systems for both the installation of new septic tank systems and the replacement or improvement of existing septic tank systems that supplement any rules governing septic tank systems that are adopted by the Commission for Health Services, including standards for devices and practices relating to septic tank installation, operation, maintenance, and repair. The Environmental Review Commission shall consider the use of incentives, including tax credits, that could be implemented to encourage the use of best management practices for septic tank systems. The Environmental Review Commission shall submit its legislative recommendations resulting from this study to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session. The Environmental Review Commission shall make specific recommendations regarding filters or other devices designed to improve the efficiency of septic tank systems and risers or other devices designed to facilitate pumping. As used in this section, the phrase "devices and practices" includes, but is not limited to:

1. Filters or other devices designed to improve the efficiency of septic tank systems.
2. Risers or other devices designed to facilitate pumping.
3. Electronic warning devices that signal when the solid or liquid waste in the system has reached a level such that the septic tank needs to be pumped.
4. Alternative and innovative systems for improved wastewater treatment and disposal.
5. Any other approved technology or practice that demonstrates improved efficiency for septic systems.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler

MONITOR COASTAL WATER QUALITY

Section 15.17. (a) Article 8 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Part to read:

"Part 3A. Monitor Water Quality of Coastal Fishing Waters.


The following definitions apply to this Part:

1. Coastal fishing waters, as defined in G.S. 113-129(4).
2. Inland fishing waters, as defined in G.S. 113-129(9).

"§ 130A-233.1. Monitoring program for State coastal fishing waters; development and implementation of program.

For the protection of the public health of swimmers and others who use the State's coastal fishing waters for recreational activities, the Department shall develop and implement a program to monitor the State's coastal fishing waters for contaminants. The monitoring program shall cover all coastal fishing waters up to the point where those waters are classified as inland fishing waters."

(b) Of the funds appropriated by this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of three hundred ninety-seven thousand sixty-six dollars ($397,066) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of three hundred thirty-seven thousand five hundred sixty-six dollars ($337,566) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be
allocated to the Shellfish Sanitation Branch to develop and implement the monitoring program required by this section.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt

REISSUE CERTAIN WASTEWATER PERMITS

Section 15.18. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 11 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes to the contrary, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources or the local health department shall issue an improvement permit and an authorization for wastewater system construction for any wastewater system that was the subject of an improvement permit issued by a local health department between July 1, 1982, and September 30, 1995, that expired prior to the installation of that wastewater system, upon a showing satisfactory to the Department or the local health department, respectively, that all of the following conditions are satisfied:

1. The site and soil conditions are unaltered.
2. The facility, design wastewater flow, and wastewater characteristics are not increased since the expired permit was issued.
3. A wastewater system can be installed that meets the permitting requirements in effect on the date the expired improvement permit was issued.
4. The intended use has not changed.
5. There is no current technology that can reasonably be expected to improve the performance of the system.
6. But for the issuance of an authorization for wastewater system construction under this act, the proposed site cannot be developed for the purpose for which the expired permit was issued.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

WATER QUALITY PERMIT PROGRAMS/RESERVE FUNDS

Section 15.19. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources by this act for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) shall be held in reserve within the Department.

(b) Of those funds held in reserve, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) shall be used to replace federal construction grant funds when the federal funds cease for the support of three positions in the Division of Water Quality, Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

(c) The remaining eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) held in reserve is to offset a possible permit receipt shortfall for the water quality programs for unrealized revenue up to two million nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2,950,000).

Subject to approval by the Office of State Budget and Management, the Department may use the reserve funds during the 1997-98 fiscal year in accordance with this subsection. The eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) in reserve may be used to provide the necessary cash flow for the water quality programs during the fiscal year if receipts during the fiscal year are insufficient to cover water quality program expenditures. The reserve funds shall be used only for the water quality programs administered by the Water Quality Section of the Water Quality Division.

At the end of the 1997-98 fiscal year:

1. If the receipts generated by the water quality permit programs for the 1997-98 fiscal year are less than two million nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2,950,000), then the Water Quality Section may retain from the reserve...
an amount equal to the difference between two million nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2,950,000) and actual water quality permit receipts for the 1997-98 fiscal year, not to exceed eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000).

(2) If the receipts generated by the water quality permit programs for the 1997-98 fiscal year are two million nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2,950,000) or more, then the Water Quality Section shall not retain any funds from the reserve.

(d) All receipts, State funds, and federal funds that are budgeted for the Water Quality Section of the Water Quality Division, Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, shall be used only for the Water Quality Section and the water quality programs administered by that section and shall not be transferred or used for any other purpose.

(e) For purposes of this section, "water quality permits" means all permits issued under Part 1 of Article 21 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes that are administered by the Water Quality Section of the Water Quality Division, Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

FEDERAL FUNDS FOR WATER QUALITY INDIRECT COSTS USED FOR WATER QUALITY

Section 15.20. Federal funds received by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources received as federal indirect cost receipts associated with the federal Environmental Protection Agency "106" water quality grant may be credited to and used by the Water Quality Section of the Water Quality Division for the permit programs and activities administered by that section.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

PARTNERSHIP FOR THE SOUNDS

Section 15.21. (a) Subject to subsection (c) of this section, the Partnership for the Sounds shall, no later than January 15, 1998, submit a report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division that provides the following information:

(1) Program activities, objectives, and accomplishments for the 1996-97 fiscal year;
(2) Itemized expenditures and fund sources for the 1996-97 fiscal year;
(3) Planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments for the 1997-98 fiscal year, including actual results through December 31, 1997; and
(4) Estimated itemized expenditures and fund sources for the 1997-98 fiscal year, including actual expenditures and fund sources through December 31, 1997.

(b) Subject to subsection (c) of this section, the Partnership for the Sounds shall, no later than January 15, 1999, submit a report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division that provides the following information:

(1) Program activities, objectives, and accomplishments for the 1997-98 fiscal year;
(2) Itemized expenditures and fund sources for the 1997-98 fiscal year;
(3) Planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments for the 1998-99 fiscal year, including actual results through December 31, 1998; and
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(c) The Partnership for the Sounds shall provide additional reports to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations or the Fiscal Research Division upon request.

(d) The Partnership for the Sounds shall provide a copy of its annual audited financial statement to the Fiscal Research Division within 30 days of issuing the financial statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL AID TO COUNTIES FLEXIBILITY

Section 15.22. (a) For the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may combine and allocate funds appropriated for Aid to Counties in the Acute Communicable Disease Control Fund, the Tuberculosis Control Fund, and the Sexually Transmitted Disease Control Fund into one Acute Communicable Disease Control Aid to Counties Grant. Communicable Disease Aid to Counties funding to local health departments and other authorized recipients will be based on a general communicable disease formula to be developed by the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

(b) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, in conjunction with local health departments, will maintain a system to monitor and identify Aid to Counties communicable disease expenditures by each communicable disease group. The Department shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations not later than October 1, 1997, and annually thereafter, on Aid to Counties expenditures by county for each communicable disease group and the purpose of the expenditures for the fiscal year. The report shall also include an evaluation of the effectiveness of combining Aid to Counties funding into one grant fund and the effectiveness of the formula used to allocate funds.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

DWI TEST CHANGES

Section 15.23. (a) For the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, any funds collected under G.S. 20-16.5(j) that are designated for the chemical alcohol testing program of the Injury Control Section of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and are not needed for that program shall be transferred annually to the Governor's Highway Safety Program for grants to local law enforcement agencies for training and enforcement of the laws on driving while impaired. The Governor's Highway Safety Program shall expend funds transferred to it under this section within 13 months of receipt of the funds. Amounts received by the Governor's Highway Safety Program shall not revert until the June 30 following the 13-month period.

(b) Notwithstanding G.S. 143-23(a1)(3), if the total requirements for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years for the statewide chemical alcohol testing program exceed funds appropriated in this act for the program, then the Injury Control Section may use funds in accordance with G.S. 20-16.5(j) to fund the chemical alcohol testing program requirements in excess of the General Fund appropriation, provided that total expenditures for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years for the chemical alcohol testing program shall not exceed amounts collected under G.S. 20-16.5(j) and designated for the chemical alcohol and testing program.
Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

STATE TRAINING/ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SPECIALISTS

Section 15.24. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall improve the initial training provided to environmental health specialists serving as agents of the State. The Department shall utilize modern technology and training techniques for improving the training program. The Department shall make a progress report on the training program to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division not later than July 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Pitt, Warren, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

EXTEND HEART DISEASE AND STROKE PREVENTION TASK FORCE

Section 15.25. Subsections (l) and (m) of Section 26.9 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws read as rewritten:

"(l) The Task Force shall submit to the Governor and to the General Assembly a preliminary report by January 1, 1996; an interim report within the first week of the convening of the 1997 General Assembly; a second interim report within the first week of the convening of the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998; a third interim report within the first week of the convening of the 1999 General Assembly, and a final report by October 1, 1997. June 30, 1999. The reports shall address the Plan, actions and resources needed to fully implement the Plan, and progress in achieving implementation of the Plan to reduce the occurrence of and burden from heart disease and stroke in North Carolina. The reports shall include an accounting of funds expended and anticipated funding needs for full implementation of recommended plans and programs.

(m) Upon submission of its final report to the Governor and the 1997 1999 General Assembly, the Task Force shall expire."

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM FUNDING

Section 15.26. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium for childhood immunization programs for positions, operating support, equipment, and pharmaceuticals, the sum of up to one million dollars ($1,000,000) each fiscal year may be used for projects and activities that are also designed to increase childhood immunization rates in North Carolina. These projects and activities shall include the following:

1. Outreach efforts at the State and local levels to improve service delivery of vaccines. Outreach efforts may include educational seminars, media advertising, support services to parents to enable children to be transported to clinics, longer operating hours for clinics, and mobile vaccine units; and

2. Continued development of an automated immunization registry.

(b) Funds authorized to be used for immunization efforts under subsection (a) of this section shall not be used to fund additional State positions in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

WIC PROGRAM FUNDS

Section 15.27. Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Program, the sum of one million two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($1,280,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($1,280,000)
for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall, if sufficient federal food funds are available, be used for the WIC Program as follows:

1. Not more than $500,000 in each fiscal year shall be used to establish new WIC Programs in Head Start or other private or public nonprofit agencies to serve additional mothers, infants, and children. The Department shall utilize these funds for local program operations including staff to provide eligibility determination, nutrition education, and health care referrals. In selecting the new WIC Programs, the Department shall consider accessibility to the target population including location and hours of operation.

2. Not more than $250,000 in each fiscal year shall be used to renovate facilities of existing programs where space constraints limit program expansion, and to fund rental costs in areas where accessible donated space is not available. In selecting the facilities the Department shall consider accessibility to the target population including location and extended hours of operation. In determining whether to fund rental of space, the Department shall ensure that options for using donated accessible space have been considered. Not more than $75,000 of funds allocated under this subdivision for each fiscal year shall be used for rental of space.

3. Not more than $300,000 in each fiscal year shall be used to purchase physician-prescribed special formulas and nutritional supplements for infants, children, and women.

4. Not more than $60,000 in each fiscal year shall be used to provide the required State match to the WIC farmers' market project.

5. Not more than $170,000 in each fiscal year shall be used for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a Public Health Nutritionist Internship Program.

If sufficient federal food funds are not available then funds appropriated for the WIC Program under this section shall be used to supplement federal food funds and any balance in funds remaining after the supplemental use shall be used in accordance with subdivisions (1) through (5) of this section.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY PREVENTION COALITION OF NC/REPORTING

Section 15.28. The Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Coalition of N.C. shall:

1. By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and

2. By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;

c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998; and


(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the Coalition's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

NORTH CAROLINA HEALTHY START FOUNDATION/REPORTING

Section 15.29. The North Carolina Healthy Start Foundation shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;

b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;

c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and


(2) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the Foundation's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Creech, Senator Martin of Pitt

CHILDHOOD LEAD EXPOSURE CONTROL

Section 15.30. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of two hundred thirty-seven thousand seven hundred ninety-nine dollars ($237,079) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two hundred ten thousand eight hundred seventy-nine dollars ($210,879) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to expand the State's Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program.

(b) Part 4 of Article 5 of Chapter 130A of the General Statutes is amended by adding the following new sections to read:


As used in this Part, unless the context requires otherwise, the term:

(1) Abatement. -- Identifying lead-based paint, identifying or assessing a lead-based paint hazard, or undertaking any of the following measures to eliminate a lead-based paint hazard:

a. Removing lead-based paint from a surface and repainting the surface.

b. Removing a component, such as a windowsill, painted with lead-based paint and replacing the component.

c. Enclosing a surface painted with lead-based paint with paneling, vinyl siding, or another approved material.

d. Encapsulating a surface painted with lead-based paint with a sealant.

e. Any other measure approved by the Commission.

The term includes an inspection and a risk assessment.
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(2) 'Confirmed lead poisoning' means a blood lead concentration of 20 micrograms per deciliter or greater determined by the lower of two consecutive blood tests within a six-month period.

(3) 'Child-occupied facility' means a building or portion of a building, constructed prior to 1978, regularly visited by a child who is less than 6 years of age. Child-occupied facilities may include, but are not limited to, child care facilities, preschools, nurseries, kindergarten classrooms, schools, clinics, or treatment centers including the common areas, the grounds, any outbuildings, or other structures appurtenant to the facility.

(4) 'Department' means the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources or its authorized agent.

(5) 'Elevated blood lead level' means a blood lead concentration of 10 micrograms per deciliter or greater determined by the lower of two consecutive blood tests within a six-month period.

(6) 'Lead-based paint hazard' means a condition that is likely to cause adverse health effects as a result of exposure to lead-based paint or to soil or dust that contains lead derived from lead-based paint.

(7) 'Lead poisoning hazard' means the presence of readily accessible or mouthable lead-bearing substances, including lead-based paint, measuring 1.0 milligram per square centimeter or greater by X-ray fluorescence or five-tenths of one percent (0.5%) or greater by chemical analysis; or 15 parts per billion or greater in drinking water; or 100 micrograms per square foot or greater for dust on floors; or 500 micrograms per square foot or greater for dust on window sills; or 800 micrograms per square foot or greater for dust in window troughs, or soil lead concentrations in an amount greater than or equal to 400 parts per million that is determined by the Department to present a hazard in light of (i) the condition and use of the land and (ii) other relevant factors.

(8) 'Lead-safe housing' is housing that was built since 1978 or has been tested by a person that has been certified to perform risk assessments and found to have no lead-based paint hazards within the meaning of the Residential Lead-Based Paint Reduction Act of 1992, 42 U.S.C. § 4851b(15).

(9) 'Managing agent' means any person who has charge, care, or control of a building or part thereof in which dwelling units or rooming units are leased.

(10) 'Maintenance standard' means the following:

a. Using safe work practices, repairing and repainting areas of deteriorated paint inside a residential housing unit and for single-family and duplex residential dwellings built prior to 1950, repairing and repainting areas of deteriorated paint on interior and exterior surfaces;

b. Cleaning the interior of the unit to remove dust that constitutes a lead poisoning hazard;

c. Adjusting doors and windows to minimize friction or impact on surfaces;

d. Subject to the occupant's approval, appropriately cleaning any carpets;

e. Taking such steps as are necessary to ensure that all interior surfaces on which dust might collect are readily cleanable; and

f. Providing the occupant or occupants all information required to be provided under the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 1992, and amendments thereto.

All laboratories doing business in this State shall report to the Department blood lead levels of one microgram per deciliter or greater for children less than 6 years of age and for individuals whose ages are unknown at the time of testing. Reports shall be made within five working days after test completion on forms provided by the Department or on self-generated forms containing: the child's full name, date of birth, sex, race, address, and Medicaid number, if any; the name, address, and telephone number of the requesting health care provider; the name, address, and telephone number of the testing laboratory; the laboratory results, the specimen type -- venous or capillary; the laboratory sample number, and the dates the sample was collected and analyzed. Such reports may be made by electronic submissions.
§ 130A-131.9. Examination and testing.
When the Department has a reasonable suspicion that a child less than 6 years of age has a persistent elevated blood lead level or a confirmed lead poisoning, the Department may require that child to be examined and tested within 30 days. The Department shall require from the owner, managing agent, or tenant of the residential housing unit or child-occupied facility information on each child who resides in, regularly visits, or attends, or, who has within the past six months, resided in, regularly visited, or attended the unit or facility. The information required shall include each child's name and date of birth, the names and addresses of each child's parents, legal guardian, or full-time custodian. The owner, managing agent, or tenant shall submit the required information within 10 days of receipt of the request from the Department.

§ 130A-131.9A. Investigation to identify lead poisoning hazards.
(a) When the Department learns of a persistent elevated blood lead level or a confirmed lead poisoning, the Department shall conduct an investigation to identify the lead poisoning hazards to children. The Department shall investigate the residential housing unit or child-occupied facility where the child with the persistent elevated blood lead level or the confirmed lead poisoning resides, regularly visits, or attends. The Department shall also investigate the supplemental addresses of the child who has a persistent elevated blood lead level or a confirmed lead poisoning.
(b) The Department shall also conduct an investigation when it reasonably suspects that a lead poisoning hazard to children exists in a residential housing unit or child-occupied facility occupied, regularly visited, or attended by a child less than 6 years of age.
(c) In conducting an investigation, the Department may take samples of surface materials, or other materials suspected of containing lead, for analysis and testing. If samples are taken, chemical determination of the lead content of the samples shall be by atomic absorption spectros copy or equivalent methods approved by the Department.

§ 130A-131.9B. Notification.
Upon determination that a lead poisoning hazard exists, the Department shall give written notice of the lead poisoning hazard to the owner or managing agent of the residential housing unit or child-occupied facility and to all persons residing in, attending, or regularly visiting the unit or facility. The written notice to the owner or managing agent shall include a list of possible methods of abatement of the lead-based paint hazards and of possible methods of remediation of any other lead poisoning hazard.

§ 130A-131.9C. Abatement and remediation.
(a) Upon determination that a child less than 6 years of age has a confirmed lead poisoning of 20 micrograms per deciliter or greater and that child resides in, attends, or regularly visits, a residential housing unit or child-occupied facility containing lead poisoning hazards, the Department shall require abatement of the lead-based paint hazards and the remediation of other lead poisoning hazards. The Department shall also require the abatement of the lead-based paint hazards and the remediation of other lead poisoning hazards identified at the supplemental addresses of a child less than 6 years of age with a confirmed lead poisoning of 20 micrograms per deciliter or greater.
(b) When abatement of lead-based paint hazards or remediation of other lead poisoning hazards is required under subsection (a) of this section, the owner or managing agent shall submit a written remediation plan to the Department within 14 days of receipt of the lead poisoning hazard notification and shall obtain written approval of the plan prior to initiating abatement of lead-based paint hazards or remediation of other lead poisoning hazards. The remediation plan shall comply with subsections (g), (h), and (i) of this section.
(c) If the remediation plan submitted fails to meet the requirements of this section, the Department shall issue an order requiring submission of a modified plan. The order shall indicate the modifications which shall be made to the remediation plan and the date by which the plan as modified shall be submitted to the Department.

(d) If the owner or managing agent does not submit a remediation plan within 14 days, the Department shall issue an order requiring submission of a remediation plan within five days of receipt of the order.

(e) The owner or managing agent shall notify the Department and the occupants of the dates of remediation activities at least three days prior to the commencement of the activities.

(f) Abatement of lead-based paint hazards and remediation of other lead poisoning hazards shall be completed within 60 days of the Department's approval of the remediation plan. If these activities are not completed within 60 days as required, the Department shall issue an order requiring completion of the activities. An owner or managing agent may apply to the Department for an extension of the deadline. The Department may issue an order extending the deadline for 30 days upon proper written application by the owner or managing agent.

(g) The following methods of abatement of lead-based paint hazards are prohibited:
   (1) Stripping paint on-site with methylene chloride-based solutions;
   (2) Torch or flame burning;
   (3) Heating paint with a heat gun above 1,100 degrees Fahrenheit;
   (4) Covering with new paint or wallpaper unless all readily accessible lead-based paint has been removed;
   (5) Uncontrolled abrasive blasting; or
   (6) Uncontrolled waterblasting.

(h) All lead-containing waste and residue shall be removed and disposed of in accordance with applicable federal, State, and local laws and rules.

(i) All remediation plans shall require that the lead poisoning hazards be reduced to below the following levels:
   (1) Floor lead dust levels are less than 100 micrograms per square foot;
   (2) Windowsill lead dust levels are less than 500 micrograms per square foot;
   (3) Window trough lead dust levels are less than 800 micrograms per square foot;
   (4) Soil lead levels are less than 400 parts per million or such other level higher than 400 parts per million as determined by the Department to prevent a hazard in light of the condition and use of the land and in light of other relevant factors; and
   (5) Drinking water lead levels less than 15 parts per billion.

(j) The Department shall verify by visual inspection that the approved remediation plan has been completed. The Department may also verify plan completion by residual lead dust monitoring and soil or drinking water lead level measurement. Compliance with the maintenance standard shall be deemed equivalent to meeting the remediation plan requirements as long as exterior surfaces are also addressed.

(k) Removal of children from the residential housing unit or child-occupied facility shall not constitute abatement or remediation if the property continues to be used for a residential housing unit or child-occupied facility.

"§ 130A-131.9D. Effect of compliance with maintenance standard."

Any owner of a residential housing unit constructed prior to 1978 who is sued by a current or former occupant seeking damages for injuries allegedly arising from exposure
to lead-based paint or lead-contaminated dust, shall not be deemed liable (i) for any injuries sustained by that occupant after the owner first complied with the maintenance standard defined under G.S. 130A-131.7(10) provided the owner has repeated the steps provided for in the maintenance standard annually and obtained a certificate of compliance under G.S. 130A-131.9E annually during such occupancy; or (ii) if the owner is able to show by other documentation that compliance with the maintenance standard has been maintained during the period when the injuries were sustained; or (iii) if the owner is able to show that the unit was lead-safe housing containing no lead-based paint hazards during the period when the injuries were sustained.

"§ 130A-131.9E. Certificate of evidence of compliance.

An owner of a unit who has complied with the maintenance standard may apply annually to the Department for a certificate of compliance. Upon presentation of acceptable proof of compliance, the Department shall provide to the owner a certificate evidencing compliance. The Department may issue a certificate based solely on information provided by the owner and may revoke the certificate upon showing that any of the information is erroneous or inadequate, or upon finding that the unit is no longer in compliance with the maintenance standard.

"§ 130A-131.9F. Discrimination in financing.

(a) No bank or financial institution in the business of lending money for the purchase, sale, construction, rehabilitation, improvement, or refinancing of real property or the lending of money secured by an interest in real property may refuse to make such loans merely because of the presence of lead-based paint on the residential real property or in the residential housing unit provided that the owner is in compliance with the maintenance standard and has obtained a certificate of compliance under G.S. 130A-131.9E annually.

(b) Nothing in this section shall (i) require a financial institution to extend a loan or otherwise provide financial assistance if it is clearly evident that health-related issues, other than those related to lead-based paint, make occupancy of the housing accommodation an imminent threat to the health or safety of the occupant, or (ii) be construed to preclude a financial institution from considering the fair market value of the property which will secure the proposed loan.

(c) Failure to meet the maintenance standard shall not be deemed a default under existing mortgages.

"§ 130A-131.9G. Resident responsibilities.

In any residential housing unit occupied by a child less than 6 years old who has an elevated blood lead level of 10 micrograms per deciliter or greater, the Department shall advise, in writing, the owner or managing agent and the child's parents or legal guardian as to the importance of carrying out routine cleaning activities in the units they occupy, own, or manage. Such cleaning activities shall include:

(1) Wiping clean all windowsills with a damp cloth or sponge at least weekly;
(2) Regularly washing all surfaces accessible to children;
(3) In the case of a leased residential housing unit, identifying any deteriorated paint in the unit and notifying the owner or managing agent of such conditions within 72 hours of discovery; and
(4) Identifying and understanding potential lead poisoning hazards in the environment of each child under the age of 6 in the unit (including toys, vinyl miniblinds, playground equipment, drinking water, soil, and painted surfaces), and taking steps to prevent children from ingesting lead such as encouraging children to wash their faces and hands frequently and especially after playing outdoors."
(c) The Commission for Health Services shall adopt rules in accordance with Chapter 150B of the General Statutes to implement subsection (b) of this section.
(d) Subsections (b) and (c) of this section become effective October 1, 1997.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter
CANCER CONTROL FUNDS

Section 15.31. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated for promoting the prevention, early detection, data collection, coordination, and optimal care in the control of cancer. Purposes for which funds appropriated under this section may be used include a total of five full-time positions for the Central Cancer Registry, the Division of Health Promotion, and the Advisory Committee on Cancer Coordination and Control. Funds shall be allocated upon the advice of the Advisory Committee on Cancer Coordination and Control. The Department shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division by February 1, 1998, on the allocation and use of the funds.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt
OSTEOPOROSIS TASK FORCE

Section 15.32. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Division of Health Promotion, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated for the Osteoporosis Prevention Task Force created under this section.
(b) The North Carolina Osteoporosis Prevention Task Force is created in the Division of Health Promotion, Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.
(c) The Task Force shall have 25 members. The Governor shall appoint the Chair, and the Vice-Chair shall be elected by the Task Force. The Director of the Division of Health Promotion in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the Director of the Division of Medical Assistance in the Department of Human Resources, and the Director of the Division of Aging in the Department of Human Resources, or their designees, shall be members of the Task Force. Appointments to the Task Force shall be made as follows:
(1) By the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, as follows:
   a. Two members of the Senate;
   b. A representative of a women's health organization;
   c. A local health director;
   d. A certified health educator;
   e. A representative of the North Carolina Association of Area Agencies on Aging; and
   f. A person with osteoporosis.
(2) By the Speaker of the House of Representatives, as follows:
   a. Two members of the House of Representatives;
   b. A county commissioner;
   c. A licensed dietitian/nutritionist;
   d. A pharmacist;
   e. A registered nurse; and
   f. A person with osteoporosis.
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(3) By the Governor, as follows:

a. A practicing family physician, rheumatologist, or endocrinologist;
b. A president or chief executive officer of a business upon recommend-
ation of a North Carolina wellness council which is a member of the Wellness Councils of America;
c. A news director of a newspaper or television or radio station;
d. A representative of a North Carolina affiliate of the National Osteoporosis Foundation;
e. A representative from the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service;
f. A representative of the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health; and

g. Two members at large.

(d) Each appointing authority shall assure insofar as possible that its appointees to the Task Force reflect the composition of the North Carolina population with regard to ethnic, racial, age, gender, and religious composition.

(e) The General Assembly and the Governor shall make their appointments to the Task Force not later than 30 days after the adjournment of the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998. A vacancy on the Task Force shall be filled by the original appointing authority, using the criteria set out in this section for the original appointment.

(f) The Task Force shall meet at least quarterly or more frequently at the call of the Chair.

(g) The Task Force Chair may establish committees for the purpose of making special studies pursuant to its duties and may appoint non-Task Force members to serve on each committee as resource persons. Resource persons shall be voting members of the committees and shall receive subsistence and travel expenses in accordance with G.S. 138-5 and G.S. 138-6. Committees may meet with the frequency needed to accomplish the purposes of this section.

(h) Members of the Task Force shall receive per diem and necessary travel and subsistence expenses in accordance with G.S. 120-3.1, 138-5, and 138-6, as applicable.

(i) A majority of the Task Force shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of its business.

(j) The Task Force may use funds allocated to it to establish one full-time limited position and for other expenditures needed to assist the Task Force in carrying out its duties.

(k) The Osteoporosis Prevention Task Force has the following duties:

(1) To undertake a statistical and qualitative examination of the incidence of and causes of osteoporosis deaths and risks, including identification of subpopulations at highest risk for developing osteoporosis, and establish a profile of the osteoporosis burden in North Carolina.

(2) To raise public awareness on the causes and nature of osteoporosis, personal risk factors, value of prevention and early detection, and options for diagnosing and treating the disease.

(3) To identify priority strategies which are effective in preventing and controlling risks for osteoporosis, and in diagnosing and treating osteoporosis.

(4) To identify, examine limitations of, and recommend to the Governor and the General Assembly changes to existing laws, regulations, programs,
services, and policies to enhance osteoporosis prevention, diagnosis, and treatment for the people of North Carolina.

(5) To determine and recommend to the Governor and the General Assembly the funding and strategies needed to enact new or to modify existing laws, regulations, programs, services, and policies to enhance osteoporosis prevention, diagnosis, and treatment for the people of North Carolina.

(6) To develop a statewide comprehensive Osteoporosis Prevention Plan, and strategies for Plan implementation and for promoting the Plan to the general public, State and local elected officials, various public and private organizations and associations, businesses and industries, agencies, potential funding sources, and other community resources.

(7) To identify strategies to facilitate specific commitments to help implement the Plan from the entities listed in subdivision (6) above.

(8) To facilitate coordination of and communication among State and local agencies and organizations regarding current or future involvement in achieving the aims of the Osteoporosis Prevention Plan.

(9) To receive and consider reports and testimony from individuals, local health departments, community-based organizations, voluntary health organizations, and other public and private organizations statewide, to learn more about their contributions to osteoporosis diagnosis, prevention, and treatment, and their ideas for improving osteoporosis prevention, diagnosis, and treatment in North Carolina.

(1) The Task Force shall submit a progress report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Governor, and the Fiscal Research Division not later than April 1, 1998. The progress report shall address:

(1) Progress being made in fulfilling the duties of the Task Force and in developing the Osteoporosis Prevention Plan,

(2) The anticipated time frame for completion of the Prevention Plan, and

(3) Recommended strategies or actions to reduce the occurrence of and burdens suffered from osteoporosis by citizens of this State.

The Task Force shall submit its final report to the 1999 General Assembly, the Governor, and the Fiscal Research Division not later than October 1, 1999.

(m) Upon submission of its final report to the Governor and the 1999 General Assembly, the Task Force shall expire.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter, Senator Martin of Pitt PREVENT BLINDNESS, INC./REPORTING
Section 15.33. Prevent Blindness, Inc., shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;

b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;

c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and

(2) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the Prevent Blindness, Inc., annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

**FEDERAL ABSTINENCE EDUCATION FUNDS**

Section 15.34. If federal funds are received under the Maternal and Child Health Block Grant for abstinence education, pursuant to section 912 of Public Law 104-193 (42 U.S.C. § 710), for the 1997-98 or the 1998-99 fiscal year, or both, then those funds shall be transferred to the State Board of Education to be administered by the Department of Public Instruction. The Department shall use the funds to establish an Abstinence Until Marriage Education Program and shall delegate to one or more persons the responsibility of implementing the program and G.S. 115C-81(e1)(4). The Department shall carefully and strictly follow federal guidelines in implementing and administering the abstinence education grant funds.

Requested by: Representatives Carpenter, Mitchell, Baker, Fox, Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford

**STUDY DESIRABILITY OF REORGANIZING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES/TRANSFER OF NORTH CAROLINA NATIONAL PARK, PARKWAY AND FORESTS DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL**

Section 15.35. (a) The Office of State Budget and Management shall review the programs, divisions, boards, commissions, councils, and committees currently within the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources and shall conduct a study to determine the desirability of reorganizing the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources so as to create two separate departments with one department that would manage and protect the State's natural resources and with a separate department that would protect the environment and contain regulatory programs. The study shall determine:

1. A proposal for allocating existing administrative operating support and personnel between these two separate departments;
2. Any additional personnel that would be needed in association with creating these two separate departments and the projected cost of these personnel;
3. Any additional equipment that would be needed in association with creating these two separate departments and the projected cost of this equipment;
4. Any additional office space that would be required and its projected cost;
5. Which programs, divisions, boards, commissions, councils, and committees should be in a department of natural resources, which programs, divisions, boards, commissions, councils, and committees should be in a department of environment, and which programs, divisions, boards, commissions, councils, and committees, if any, should be in other departments;
6. Any additional factors and costs that should be considered were the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources reorganized so as to create these two separate departments; and
7. The total costs of reorganizing the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources so as to create these two separate departments.
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(b) The Office of State Budget and Management shall recommend whether the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources should be reorganized so as to create two separate departments, with one department that would manage and protect the State's natural resources and with a separate department that would protect the environment and contain regulatory programs. By March 15, 1998, the Office of State Budget and Management shall report on all matters contained in subdivisions (1) through (7) of subsection (a) of this section to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Environmental Review Commission, and the Fiscal Research Division.

Section 15.36. (a) All functions, powers, duties, and obligations heretofore vested in the North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Council of the Department of Commerce are hereby transferred to and vested in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources by a Type II transfer, as defined in G.S. 143A-6.

(b) Part 7 of Article 10 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes, G.S. 143B-446 through G.S. 143B-447.1, is recodified as Part 17A of Article 7 of Chapter 143B of the General Statutes, G.S. 143B-324.1 through G.S. 143B-324.3.

(c) G.S. 143B-324.1, as recodified by subsection (b) of this section, reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-324.1. North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Council—Council; creation; powers and powers; duties.

There is hereby created the North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Council of is created within the Department of Commerce, Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Council shall have the following functions and duties:

The Council shall endeavor:

(1) **Endeavor** to promote the development of that part of the Smoky Mountains National Park lying in North Carolina, the completion and development of the Blue Ridge Parkway in North Carolina, the development of the Nantahala and Pisgah national forests, and the development of other recreational areas in that part of North Carolina immediately affected by the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, the Blue Ridge Parkway or the Pisgah or Nantahala national forests. **It shall be the duty of the Council to study**

(2) **Study** the development of these areas and to recommend a policy that will promote the development of the entire area generally designated as the mountains section of North Carolina, with particular emphasis upon the development of the scenic and recreational resources of the region, and the encouragement of the location of tourist facilities along lines designed to develop to the fullest these resources in the mountain section. **It shall confer**

(3) **Confer** with the various departments, agencies, commissioners and officials of the federal government and governments of adjoining states in connection with the development of the federal areas and projects named in this section. **It shall also advise**

(4) **Advise** and confer with the various officials, agencies or departments of the State of North Carolina that may be directly or indirectly concerned in the development of the resources of these areas. **It shall also advise**

(5) **Advise** and confer with the various interested individuals, organizations or agencies that are interested in developing this area and shall use area.
Use its facilities and efforts in formulating, developing and carrying out overall programs for the development of the area as a whole. It shall study the need for additional entrances to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, together with the need for additional highway approaches and connections, and connections.

File its findings in this connection shall be filed as recommendations with the National Park Service of the federal government, and the North Carolina Department of Transportation through the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The Council shall provide information to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to be included in the Department's annual report. It shall also file any suggestions or recommendations as it deems proper with the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources in respect to such matters as might be of interest to or affect any department of State government. It shall advise Transportation.

Advise the Secretary of the Department Environment, Health, and Natural Resources upon any matter the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may refer to it."

G.S. 143B-324.2, as recodified by subsection (b) of this section, reads as rewritten:

"§ 143B-324.2. North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Council – members; selection; officers; removal; compensation; quorum; services.

The North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Council of within the Department of Commerce Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall consist of seven members appointed by the Governor. The composition of the Council shall be as follows: one member shall be a resident of Buncombe County, one member a resident of Haywood County, one member a resident of Jackson County, one member a resident of Swain County, three members residents of counties adjacent to the Blue Ridge Parkway, the Great Smoky Mountains National Park or the Pisgah or Nantahala national forests. The initial members of the Council shall be the appointed members of the National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Commission who shall serve for a period equal to the remainder of their current terms on the National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Commission. At the end of the respective terms of office of the initial members of the Council, the appointment of their successors members shall be for terms of four years, or until their successors are appointed and qualify. Any appointment to fill a vacancy on the Council created by the resignation, dismissal, death or disability of a member shall be for the balance of the unexpired term.

The current officers of the North Carolina National Park, Parkway and Forests Development Commission shall continue to serve in that capacity for the remainder of their current terms. Thereafter, the Council shall elect a chairman, a vice-chairman and a secretary. The chairman and the vice-chairman shall all be members of the Council, but the secretary need not be a member of the Council. These officers shall perform the duties usually pertaining to such offices and when elected shall serve for a period of one year, but may be reelected. In case of vacancies by resignation or death, the office shall be filled by the Council for the unexpired term of said officer.

The Governor shall have the power to remove any member of the Council from office in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 143B-16 of the Executive Organization Act of 1973.

Five members of the Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business."
(e) This section is effective when this act becomes law.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter
FORESTRY AIRCRAFT LEASE RECEIPTS
Section 15.37. The Division of Forest Resources, Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, shall use receipts received from the leasing of an amphibious water-scooping tanker aircraft to offset the operating costs associated with the aircraft. At the end of each fiscal year of the 1997-99 biennium after all receipts received for that fiscal year from the leasing of this aircraft have been applied to the operating costs associated with the aircraft for that fiscal year, any excess funds appropriated by the General Assembly for that fiscal year for the operating costs associated with this aircraft shall revert.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Martin of Pitt, Conder, Horton
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES LAW ENFORCEMENT SALARIES EQUALIZED
Section 15.38. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall adjust the average salary of law enforcement officers in the Division of Parks and Recreation from twenty-five thousand eight hundred nine dollars ($25,809) to thirty thousand ninety-seven dollars ($30,097), the average salary of law enforcement officers in the Division of Marine Fisheries and Wildlife Resources Commission.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox, Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford
MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION REFORM FUNDS
Section 15.39. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of two hundred forty-seven thousand four hundred seventy-five dollars ($247,475) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two hundred thirty thousand four hundred seventy-five dollars ($230,475) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to provide funding for standing advisory committees and permanent staff for the Marine Fisheries Commission.
(b) The allocation of funds under subsection (a) of this section is contingent upon the enactment into law of House Bill 1097 of the 1997 Session of the General Assembly or similar legislation that reduces the membership of the Marine Fisheries Commission and requires the establishment of advisory committees for the Commission.
(c) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall transfer to the Office of the State Auditor for the 1997-98 fiscal year the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) allocated under subsection (a) of this section to the Department, to be used for expenses incurred in connection with a performance audit of the Division of Marine Fisheries.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter
MARINE FISHERIES INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY REPORT
Section 15.40. The Division of Marine Fisheries of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall by March 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture, the House of Representatives and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Natural and Economic Resources, the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
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(1) A summary of the assessment and recommendations of the Office of the State Auditor regarding computer-based management information systems currently in the Division and the computer-based management information systems needs of the Division.

(2) An update on the consolidation and modernization of the Division's computer-based management information systems.

(3) A list of objectives and performance measures for the information technologies improvement project for each of the following phases of the project: development, implementation, and ongoing operation and maintenance of the new system.

(4) An explanation, justification, and itemized list of expenditures to date for consolidation and modernization of the Division's computer-based management information systems.

(5) An explanation, justification, and estimate of any additional anticipated expenditures required beyond fiscal year 1997-98 to complete the project. If additional expenditures are required, then the Division shall provide a calendar-based project schedule delineating the additional phases required including the associated expenditures for each additional project phase.

(6) A calendar-based project schedule delineating the various phases of the project including development, implementation, and completion. This schedule shall identify the associated expenditures for each project phase.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

MARINE PATROL VESSEL

Section 15.41. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall make a reasonable effort to obtain a marine patrol vessel from excess federal property. If the Department fails to obtain such a vessel from excess federal property, then the Department may use available funds for the 1997-99 biennium, not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to complete the purchase of a marine patrol vessel.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

SHELLFISH REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Section 15.42. The Oyster Rehabilitation Program in the Division of Marine Fisheries in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall be renamed the Shellfish Rehabilitation Program. Funds appropriated for the Oyster Rehabilitation Program or the Shellfish Rehabilitation Program shall be used for the Shellfish Rehabilitation Program. The Oyster, Clam, and Scallop Subcommittee of the Marine Fisheries Commission shall advise the Division of Marine Fisheries on the expenditure of Shellfish Rehabilitation Program funds. The Division of Marine Fisheries shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture on the expenditure of Shellfish Rehabilitation Program funds annually, beginning January 1, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

SOIL SURVEY SUPERVISOR ASSIGNMENT

Section 15.43. The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall assign a soil survey supervisor to complete soil surveys in Buncombe and Madison Counties. This position shall remain assigned to these counties until the soil surveys are complete.
Commission Resources the program. 

prepare the expanding public lands. feasibility of the developing to Martin, Granville, Gates, Chowan, Craven, Columbus, Cumberland, Duplin, Edgecombe, Franklin, Gates, Granville, Greene, Halifax, Harnett, Hertford, Hoke, Johnston, Jones, Lee, Lenoir, Lincoln, Martin, Nash, Northampton, Onslow, Pamlico, Pitt, Pitt, Robeson, Sampson, Scotland, Vance, Warren, Washington, Wayne, and Wilson Counties shall participate in the program. The Beaver Damage Control Advisory Board shall act in an advisory capacity to the Wildlife Resources Commission in the implementation of the program. In developing the program, the Board shall:

1. Orient the program primarily toward public health and safety and toward landowner assistance, providing some relief to landowners through beaver control and management rather than eradication;
2. Develop a priority system for responding to complaints about beaver damage;
3. Develop a system for documenting all activities associated with beaver damage control, so as to facilitate evaluation of the program;
4. Provide educational activities as a part of the program, such as printed materials, on-site instructions, and local workshops;
5. Provide for the hiring of personnel necessary to implement beaver damage control activities, administer the program, and set salaries of personnel;
6. Evaluate the costs and benefits of the program that might be applicable elsewhere in North Carolina.

No later than January 15, 1997, 1998, the Board shall issue a report to the Wildlife Resources Commission on the program to date, including recommendations on the feasibility of continuing the program in participating counties and the desirability of expanding the program into other counties. The Wildlife Resources Commission shall prepare a plan to implement a statewide program to control beaver damage on private and public lands. No later than March 15, 1997, 1998, the Wildlife Resources Commission shall present its plan in a report to the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Natural and Economic Resources, the Senate Appropriations Committee on Natural and Economic Resources, and the Fiscal Research Division.

(b) Subsection (h) of Section 69 of Chapter 1044 of the 1991 Session Laws, as amended by Section 111 of Chapter 561 of the 1993 Session Laws, Section 27.3 of Chapter 769 of the 1993 Session Laws, Section 26.6 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws, and Section 27.15 of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws of the 1996 Second Extra Session reads as rewritten:

"(h) Subsections (a) through (d) of this section expire June 30, 1997, 1998."

(c) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Wildlife Resources Commission for the 1997-98 fiscal year, up to the sum of four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) shall be used to provide the State share necessary to continue the beaver damage control program, provided the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) in
federal funds is available for the 1997-98 fiscal year to provide the federal share. These funds shall be matched by four thousand dollars ($4,000) of local funds for the 1997-98 fiscal year from each of the participating counties. Counties participating in this program shall make a commitment of their local matching funds to the Wildlife Resources Commission no later than September 30, 1997.

Requested by: Representative Hall

AREA THREE SOIL AND WATER REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Section 15.45. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of forty-six thousand six hundred dollars ($46,600) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of forty-three thousand six hundred dollars ($43,600) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated to support a new position and equipment needs of a regional coordinator for Area 3 of the State Soil and Water Conservation districts. Area 3 of the State Soil and Water Conservation districts includes the Neuse River Basin and the following 11 counties: Alamance, Caswell, Chatham, Guilford, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Orange, Person, Randolph, and Rockingham.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Yongue

MEADOW BRANCH WATER PROJECT AND DEEP CREEK PROJECT FUNDS DO NOT REVERT

Section 15.46. Section 107(b) of Chapter 561 of the 1993 Session Laws as rewritten by Section 26.1 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"(b) Where the actual costs are different from the estimated costs under subsection (a) of this section, the Department may adjust the allocations among projects as needed. If any projects listed in subsection (a) of this section are delayed and the budgeted State funds cannot be used during the 1993-94 fiscal year, or if the projects listed in subsection (a) of this section are accomplished at a lower cost, the Department may use the resulting fund availability to fund:

1. Corps of Engineers project feasibility studies, or
2. Corps of Engineers projects whose schedules have advanced and require
   State matching funds in fiscal year 1993-94, or

Funds, except those allocated in subdivisions (a)(14), (15), (16), and (17) of this section, not expended or encumbered for these purposes shall revert to the General Fund at the end of the 1994-95 fiscal year. The funds allocated in subdivisions (a)(14), (15), (16), and (17) of this section shall not revert until June 30, 1997. The funds allocated in subdivisions (15) and (17) of this section shall not revert until June 30, 1999."

Requested by: Representative Culp, Senator Perdue

RANDLEMAN DAM FUNDS AND LOWER NEUSE RIVER BASIN ASSOCIATION FUNDS DO NOT REVERT

Section 15.47. (a) Subsection (c) of Section 8 of Chapter 777 of the 1993 Session Laws, as rewritten by Section 26.2 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"(c) All funds appropriated in Chapter 769 of the 1993 Session Laws for the construction of Randleman Dam shall revert to the General Fund on October 1, 1997, October 1, 1999, if construction has not begun before that date."

(b) Section 27.8(a) of Chapter 18 of the 1995 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 27.8. (a) Of the funds appropriated by this act to the Lower Neuse River Basin
Association for the 1996-97 fiscal year, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) shall be allocated as grants to local government units in the Neuse River Basin to assist those local government units in fulfilling their obligations under the Neuse River Nutrient Sensitive Waters Management Strategy plan adopted by the Environmental Management Commission. The funds are contingent upon the adoption of the plan by the Environmental Management Commission. If the Environmental Management Commission fails to adopt the plan by June 30, 1997; August 1, 1998, then the funds shall revert to the General Fund."

Requested by: Representatives Allred, Crawford

**MULTI-COUNTY WATER CONSERVATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT**

Section 15.48. (a) G.S. 158-15.1(f) reads as rewritten:

"(f) At times specified by the Multi-County Water Commission, net revenues after operating expenses of the District shall be paid only to Bertie, Granville, Halifax, Martin, Northampton, Person, Vance, and Warren Counties according to each of the fifteen member counties according to the following formula: (i) one-half pro-rata based on the population located within the Roanoke River Basin area of each member county; and (ii) one-half pro-rata based on the land area located within the Roanoke River Basin area of each county. The remaining member counties shall receive none of the net revenues received pursuant to subsection (d) of this section."

(b) G.S. 143-215.22G reads as rewritten:

"Part 2A. Registration of Water Withdrawals and Transfers; Regulation of Surface Water Transfers.

§ 143-215.22G. Definitions.

In addition to the definitions set forth in G.S. 143-212 and G.S. 143-213, the following definitions apply to this Part.

(1) 'River basin' means any of the following river basins designated on the map entitled 'Major River Basins and Sub-basins in North Carolina' and filed in the Office of the Secretary of State on 16 April 1991: 1991. The term 'river basin' includes any portion of the river basin that extends into another state. Any area outside North Carolina that is not included in one of the river basins listed in this subdivision comprises a separate river basin.

- Broad River
- Haw River
- Deep River
- Cape Fear River
- South River
- Northeast Cape Fear River
- New River
- Catawba River
- South Fork Catawba River
- Chowan River
- Meherrin River
- Nolichucky River
- French Broad River
- Pigeon River
- Hiwassee River
p. 7-1 Little Tennessee River.
q. 7-2 Tuskasegee (Tuckasegee) River.
r. 8-1 Savannah River.
s. 9-1 Lumber River.
t. 9-2 Big Shoe Heel Creek.
u. 9-3 Waccamaw River.
v. 9-4 Shallotte River.
w. 10-1 Neuse River.
x. 10-2 Contentnea Creek.
y. 10-3 Trent River.
z. 11-1 New River.
aa. 12-1 Albemarle Sound.
bb. 13-1 Ocoee River.
c. 14-1 Roanoke River.
d. 15-1 Tar River.
e. 15-2 Fishing Creek.
ff. 15-3 Pamlico River and Sound.
g. 16-1 Watauga River.
hh. 17-1 White Oak River.
ii. 18-1 Yadkin (Yadkin-Pee Dee) River.
jj. 18-2 South Yadkin River.
kk. 18-3 Uwharrie River.
ll. 18-4 Rocky River.

(2) 'Surface water' means any of the waters of the State located on the land surface that are not derived by pumping from groundwater.

(3) 'Transfer' means the withdrawal, diversion, or pumping of surface water from one river basin and discharge of all or any part of the water in a river basin different from the origin. However, notwithstanding the basin definitions in G.S. 143-215.22G(1), the following are not transfers under this Part:

a. The discharge of water upstream from the point where it is withdrawn.
b. The discharge of water downstream from the point where it is withdrawn.

(c) G.S. 143-215.221 is amended by adding a new section to read:

"(k) The substantive restrictions and conditions upon surface water transfers authorized in this section may be imposed pursuant to any federal law that permits the State to certify, restrict, or condition any new or continuing transfers or related activities licensed, relicensed, or otherwise authorized by the federal government."

Requested by: Representative Baker, Senator Odom

SOLID WASTE OPERATOR COURSE EXEMPT/DEHNR POSITION FOR SCRAP TIRE PROGRAM

Section 15.49. (a) G.S. 130A-309.25 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(f) This section does not apply to any operator of a solid waste management facility who has five years continuous experience as an operator of a solid waste management facility immediately preceding January 1, 1998, provided that the operator attends a course and completes the continuing education requirements approved by the Department."
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 130A-309.63, the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources may use funds in the Scrap Tire Disposal Account that, pursuant to G.S. 130A-309.63(d), are to be used for the cleanup of scrap tire collection sites to establish and support a position for the 1997-98 fiscal year and for the 1998-99 fiscal year to provide regulatory assistance to local governments to develop programs to prevent scrap tires from outside the State from being presented for free disposal and to complete the cleanup of nuisance tire collection sites.

(c) Subsection (a) of this section is effective when this act becomes law.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

AQUARIUM EXPANSION

Section 15.50. Funds are appropriated in this act to implement the expansion plans of one of the North Carolina aquariums. The General Assembly may appropriate funds for the 1998-99 fiscal year to implement the expansion plans of the aquariums that do not receive funds for the 1997-98 fiscal year.

PART XVI. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox, H. Hunter, Creech, Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford, Plyler, Perdue, Odom

WORKER TRAINING TRUST FUND APPROPRIATIONS

Section 16. (a) There is appropriated from the Worker Training Trust Fund to the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina the sum of six million six hundred eighty-nine thousand nine hundred sixty-four dollars ($6,689,964) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of six million six hundred eighty-nine thousand nine hundred sixty-four dollars ($6,689,964) for the 1998-99 fiscal year for the operation of local offices.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 96-5(f), there is appropriated from the Worker Training Trust Fund to the following agencies the following sums for the 1997-98 and the 1998-99 fiscal years for the following purposes:

1. $2,400,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $2,400,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Department of Commerce, Division of Employment and Training, for the Employment and Training Grant Program;

2. $1,000,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $1,000,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Department of Labor for customized training of the unemployed and the working poor for specific jobs needed by employers through the Department's Bureau for Training Initiatives;

3. $1,746,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $1,746,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Department of Community Colleges to continue the Focused Industrial Training Program;

4. $225,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $225,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Employment Security Commission for the State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee to develop and operate an interagency system to track former participants in State education and training programs;

5. $400,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $400,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Department of Community Colleges for a training program in entrepreneurial skills to be operated by North Carolina REAL Enterprises;

6. $50,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $50,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Office of State Budget and Management to maintain compliance
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with Chapter 96 of the General Statutes, which directs the Office of State Budget and Management to employ the Common Follow-Up Management Information System to evaluate the effectiveness of the State's job training, education, and placement programs;

(7) $500,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $1,000,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Department of Labor to expand the Apprenticeship Program. It is intended that the appropriation of funds in this subdivision will result in the Department of Labor serving a benchmark performance level of 10,000 adult and youth apprentices by the year 2000; and

(8) $100,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $100,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the State Board of Education for the Teacher Apprenticeship Program.

The State Board of Education may use funds appropriated from the Worker Training Trust Fund in this subdivision to design and implement a public school teacher apprenticeship program.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

JOBB TRAINING STUDY COMMISSION

Section 16.1. (a) The General Assembly intends to reorganize the State's workforce development system to improve the delivery of job training programs and services in North Carolina.

(b) There is created a Legislative Study Commission on Job Training Programs. The purpose of the Commission is to review State and federally funded job training programs and services currently in existence to determine the feasibility of eliminating or consolidating those which are duplicative, inefficient, or ineffective in carrying out their purposes and activities.

(c) The Commission shall consist of six members appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, at least three of whom shall be members of the House of Representatives, and six members appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, at least three of whom shall be members of the Senate. The Speaker shall designate one Representative as cochair and the President Pro Tempore shall designate one Senator as cochair. Vacancies on the Commission shall be filled by the same appointing officer who made the initial appointment. The Commission shall expire upon delivering its final report to the 1997 General Assembly (1998 Regular Session).

The Commission, while in the discharge of official duties, may exercise all powers provided for under the provisions of G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4. The Commission may meet at any time upon the joint call of the cochairs. The Commission may meet in the Legislative Building or the Legislative Office Building. The Commission may contract for professional, clerical, or consultant services as provided by G.S. 120-32.02.

The Legislative Services Commission, through the Legislative Administrative Officer, shall assign professional staff to assist the Commission in its work. The House of Representatives' and the Senate's Supervisors of Clerks shall assign clerical staff to the Commission, and the expenses relating to the clerical employees shall be borne by the Commission. Members of the Commission shall receive subsistence and travel expenses at the rates set forth in G.S. 120-3.1, 138-5, or 138-6, as appropriate.

(d) The Commission shall have the following powers and duties:

(1) To review State and federal laws, rules, and regulations pertaining to job training programs to determine the purpose of each program, the
population served, and each program's annual outcomes in terms of type of training received, work search efforts, and job placement;

(2) To ascertain as far as possible the intention of the United States Congress with respect to continued funding of federally mandated job training programs and any changes in funding formulae;

(3) To review the amount of State and federal dollars appropriated for each job training program conducted in this State and to review federal requirements for continuous federal funding of the programs;

(4) To review the number of different State agencies that administer State and federal job training programs, the number of persons employed to implement each job training program, and the amount of State dollars needed annually to implement the program;

(5) To determine whether federally funded job training programs in this State may lawfully be abolished or reduced in size by the General Assembly, and the impact of such reduction or elimination;

(6) To conduct public hearings to receive citizen, State agency, and local government comment and experience with the job training programs;

(7) To conduct other studies or activities to aid the Commission in carrying out its purpose and duties, including reviewing reorganization and consolidation efforts in other states; and

(8) To ensure program evaluation and accountability for all workforce development programs and to create a comprehensive statewide focus on workforce development.

e. The Commission shall report to the 1997 General Assembly (1998 Regular Session), the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, and the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee not later than May 1, 1998. The report shall identify each job training program operating in the State and recommend whether each program should be expanded, continued without change, abolished, consolidated with another program, or otherwise modified, including implementation components.

f. All State departments and agencies and local governments and their subdivisions shall furnish the Commission with any information in their possession or available to them.

g. Notwithstanding G.S. 96-5(f), there is appropriated from the Worker Training Trust Fund to the General Assembly the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year to implement this section.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

NC REAL ENTERPRISES REPORTING

Section 16.2. NC REAL Enterprises shall do the following:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and
   d. State fiscal year 1997-98 estimated itemized expenditures and fund sources including actual expenditures and fund sources through December 31, 1997;
(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998; and
   d. State fiscal year 1998-99 estimated itemized expenditures and fund sources including actual expenditures and fund sources through December 31, 1998; and

(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the organization's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT SECURITY ADMINISTRATION FUND

Section 16.3. (a) Notwithstanding G.S. 96-5(c), there is appropriated from the Special Employment Security Administration Fund to the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year for administration of the Employment Services and Unemployment Insurance Programs.

(b) Supplemental federal funds or other additional funds received by the Employment Security Commission for similar purposes shall be expended prior to the expenditure of funds appropriated by this section.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

INDUSTRIAL RECRUITMENT COMPETITIVE FUND

Section 16.4. (a) Funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce for the Industrial Recruitment Competitive Fund shall be used to continue the Fund. The purpose of the Fund is to provide financial assistance to those businesses or industries deemed by the Governor to be vital to a healthy and growing State economy and that are making significant efforts to establish or expand in North Carolina. Monies allocated from the Fund shall be used for the following purposes:

1. Installation or purchase of equipment;
2. Structural repairs, improvements, or renovations of existing buildings to be used for expansion; and
3. Construction of or improvements to new or existing water, sewer, gas or electric utility distribution lines, or equipment for existing buildings.

Monies may also be used for construction of or improvements to new or existing water, sewer, gas or electric utility distribution lines, or equipment to serve new or proposed industrial buildings used for manufacturing and industrial operations. The Governor shall adopt guidelines and procedures for the commitment of monies from the Fund.

(b) The Department of Commerce shall report on or before October 1, 1997, and quarterly thereafter to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the commitment, allocation, and use of funds allocated from the Industrial Recruitment Competitive Fund.
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT FUNDS

Section 16.5. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce, eight hundred sixty-four thousand two hundred seventy dollars ($864,270) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and eight hundred sixty-four thousand two hundred seventy dollars ($864,270) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall only be used as provided by this section. Each regional council of government or lead regional organization is allocated up to forty-eight thousand fifteen dollars ($48,015) for each fiscal year, with the actual amount calculated as provided in subsection (b) of this section.

(b) The funds shall be allocated as follows: A share of the maximum forty-eight thousand fifteen dollars ($48,015) each fiscal year shall be allocated to each county and smaller city based on the most recent annual estimate of the Office of State Planning of the population of that county (less the population of any larger city within that county) or smaller city, divided by the sum of the total population of the region (less the population of larger cities within that region) and the total population of the region living in smaller cities. Those funds shall be paid to the regional council of government for the region in which that city or county is located upon receipt by the Department of Commerce of a resolution of the governing board of the county or city requesting release of the funds. If any city or county does not so request payment of funds by June 30 of a State fiscal year, that share of the allocation for that fiscal year shall revert to the General Fund.

(c) A regional council of government may use funds appropriated by this section only to assist local governments in grant applications, economic development, community development, support of local industrial development activities, and other activities as deemed appropriate by the member governments.

(d) Funds appropriated by this section shall not be used for payment of dues or assessments by the member governments and shall not supplant funds appropriated by the member governments.

(e) As used in this section, "Larger City" means an incorporated city with a population of 50,000 or over. "Smaller City" means any other incorporated city.

PETROLEUM OVERCHARGE ATTORNEYS’ FEES

Section 16.6. (a) Unless prohibited by federal law, rule, or regulation or preexisting settlement agreement, no later than October 1, 1989, the North Carolina Attorney General shall direct the withdrawal of all funds received in the cases of United States v. Exxon and Stripper Well that are held in accounts or reserves located out-of-state for payment of attorneys’ fees and reasonable expenses incurred in connection with oil overcharge litigation authorized by the Attorney General. The Attorney General shall deposit these funds, and all funds to be received from Petroleum Overcharge Funds in the future for attorneys’ fees and reasonable expenses, into the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds.

(b) All attorneys’ fees and reasonable expenses incurred in connection with oil overcharge litigation shall be paid by the State Treasurer from Petroleum Overcharge Funds that have been received by this State and deposited into the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds.

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Attorney General may authorize the payment of attorneys’ fees and reasonable expenses from the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds without further action of the General Assembly, and funds are hereby appropriated from the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds for the 1997-98 fiscal year and for the 1998-99 fiscal year for that purpose.
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PETROLEUM OVERCHARGE FUNDS ALLOCATION

Section 16.7. (a) The funds and interest thereon received from the case of the United States v. Exxon are deposited in the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds. There is appropriated from the Special Reserve to the Department of Commerce the sum of one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to be used for projects under the State Energy Efficiency Programs.

(b) There is appropriated from funds and interest thereon received from the United States Department of Energy's Stripper Well Litigation (MDL378) that remain in the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds to the Department of Commerce the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to be allocated for the Residential Energy Conservation Assistance Programs (RECAP).

(c) Any funds remaining in the Special Reserve for Oil Overcharge Funds after the allocations made pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of this section may be expended only as authorized by the General Assembly. All interest or income accruing from all deposits or investments of cash balances shall be credited to the Special Reserve Oil Overcharge Funds.

(d) The funds and interest thereon received from the Diamond Shamrock Settlement that remain in a reserve in the Office of State Budget and Management for the Department of Commerce to administer the petroleum overcharge funds pursuant to Section 112 of Chapter 830 of the 1987 Session Laws shall continue to be available to the Department of Commerce on an as-needed basis.

(e) The Department of Commerce shall submit comprehensive annual reports to the General Assembly by May 15, 1998, and January 31, 1999, which detail the use of all Petroleum Overcharge Funds. Any State department or agency that has received Petroleum Overcharge Funds shall provide all information requested by the Department of Commerce for the purpose of preparing these reports.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FUND/LOCAL MATCH

Section 16.8. Local governments requesting financial assistance from the Industrial Development Fund that wish to request to be exempted from the local matching requirements placed on the receipt of this assistance shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Department of Commerce that it would be an economic hardship for the local government to match State assistance from the Fund with local funds. The Department shall develop guidelines for determining hardship.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

Section 16.9. (a) Of the three million dollars ($3,000,000) appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce, Industrial Development Fund, for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) shall be deposited to and used for the Utility Account established under G.S. 143B-437A(b1), and the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) shall be allocated to Martin County as a grant-in-aid for a water and sewer project.
(b) In addition to the reporting requirements of G.S. 143B-437A, the Department of Commerce shall report annually to the General Assembly concerning the payments made from the Utility Account and the impact of the payments on job creation in the State. The Department of Commerce shall also report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division on the use of the moneys in the Utility Account including information regarding to whom payments were made, in what amounts, and for what purposes.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

REGIONAL COMMISSION REPORTS

Section 16.10. (a) Each regional economic development commission receiving a grant-in-aid from the Department of Commerce shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Fiscal Research Division, and the Department of Commerce the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments as specified in subdivisions (b)(1) through (b)(6) of this section including actual results through December 31, 1997;

(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Fiscal Research Division, and the Department of Commerce the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments as specified in subdivisions (b)(1) through (b)(6) of this section including actual results through December 31, 1998;

(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division and the Department of Commerce a copy of its annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

(b) Each regional economic development commission receiving a grant-in-aid from the Department of Commerce in each fiscal year of the 1997-99 biennium shall by the 25th day of the month following the end of a fiscal quarter, report to the Department of Commerce the following information for the most recent completed fiscal quarter:

(1) The number of and description of marketing outreach events including trade shows, recruitment missions, and related activities;
(2) The number of inquiries, leads, and prospects generated;
(3) The amount of investment and number of jobs created by the direct efforts of a commission;
The amount of investment and number of jobs created by the indirect efforts of a commission;

The number and listing of available sites and buildings within the region served by a commission;

A listing of major accomplishments.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION ALLOCATIONS

Section 16.11. (a) Funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce for regional economic development commissions shall be allocated to the following commissions in accordance with subsection (b) of this section: Western North Carolina Regional Economic Development Commission, Research Triangle Regional Commission, Southeastern North Carolina Regional Economic Development Commission, Piedmont Triad Partnership, Northeastern North Carolina Regional Economic Development Commission, Global TransPark Development Commission, and Carolinas Partnership, Inc.

(b) Funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be allocated to each regional economic development commission as follows:

First, the Department shall establish each commission's allocation by determining the sum of allocations to each county that is a member of that commission. Each county's allocation shall be determined by dividing the county's enterprise factor by the sum of the enterprise factors for eligible counties and multiplying the resulting percentage by the amount of the appropriation. As used in this subdivision, the term "enterprise factor" means a county's enterprise factor as calculated under G.S. 105-129.3;

Next, the Department shall subtract from funds allocated to the Global TransPark Development Zone the sum of two hundred seventy-six thousand nine hundred twenty-three dollars ($276,923) in each fiscal year, which sum represents the interest earnings in each fiscal year on the estimated balance of seven million five hundred thousand dollars ($7,500,000) appropriated to the Global TransPark Development Zone in Section 6 of Chapter 561 of the 1993 Session Laws; and

Next, the Department shall redistribute the sum of two hundred seventy-six thousand nine hundred twenty-three dollars ($276,923) in each fiscal year to the seven regional economic development commissions named in subsection (a) of this section. Each commission's share of this redistribution shall be determined according to the enterprise factor formula set out in subdivision (1) of this subsection. This redistribution shall be in addition to each commission's allocation determined under subdivision (1) of this subsection.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

TOURISM PROMOTION FUNDS

Section 16.12. Funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce for tourism promotion grants shall be allocated according to per capita income, unemployment, and population growth in an effort to direct funds to counties most in need in terms of lowest per capita income, highest unemployment, and slowest population growth, in the following manner:

Counties 1 through 20 are each eligible to receive a maximum grant of $7,500 for each fiscal year, provided these funds are matched on the basis of one non-State dollar for every four State dollars.
(2) Counties 21 through 50 are each eligible to receive a maximum grant of $3,500 for two of the next three fiscal years, provided these funds are matched on the basis of one non-State dollar for every three State dollars.

(3) Counties 51 through 100 are each eligible to receive a maximum grant of $3,500 for alternating fiscal years, beginning with the 1991-92 fiscal year, provided these funds are matched on the basis of four non-State dollars for every State dollar.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox, H. Hunter

RURAL TOURISM DEVELOPMENT FUNDS

Section 16.13. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) shall be used for the Rural Tourism Development Grant Program. The Department shall establish and implement this Program to provide grants to local governments and nonprofit organizations to encourage the development of new tourism projects and activities in rural areas of the State. The Department shall develop procedures for the administration and distribution of funds allocated to the Rural Tourism Development Program under the following guidelines:

(1) Eligible organizations shall make application under procedures established by the Department;

(2) Eligible organizations shall be nonprofit tourism-related organizations located in the State's rural regions;

(3) Priority shall be given to eligible organizations that have significant involvement of travel and tourism-related businesses;

(4) Priority shall be given to eligible organizations serving economically distressed rural counties;

(5) Priority shall be given to eligible organizations that match funds; and

(6) Funds shall not be used for renting or purchasing land or buildings, or for financing debt.

No recipient or new tourism project shall receive a total of more than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) of these grant funds for the 1997-98 fiscal year.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

NORTH CAROLINA ALLIANCE FOR COMPETITIVE TECHNOLOGIES REPORT

Section 16.14. The North Carolina Alliance for Competitive Technologies, a Division of the Department of Commerce, shall do the following:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;

b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;

c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and

d. State fiscal year 1997-98 estimated itemized expenditures and fund sources including actual expenditures and fund sources through December 31, 1997; and
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(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998; and

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING AND COMMISSION ON WORKFORCE PREPAREDNESS CONSOLIDATED

Section 16.15. The Department of Commerce shall consolidate the functions, staff, and budget of the Commission on Workforce Preparedness into the Division of Employment and Training. In consolidating these departmental entities, the Department shall eliminate budget expenditures and personnel positions, including management, that are duplicative. To the maximum extent possible, the Department shall use the efficiencies realized from the consolidation of the entities and the elimination of duplicative positions and budget expenditures to increase funds available for job training for individuals eligible for services under State and federal programs administered by the Division of Employment and Training. The Department shall complete the consolidation required under this section not later than October 1, 1997, and shall report on the consolidation to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division not later than November 1, 1997.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt

WANCHUSE SEAFOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK FUNDS

Section 16.16. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce for the Wanchese Seafood Industrial Park, the sum of one hundred twenty-two thousand five hundred ninety-four dollars ($122,594) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred twenty-two thousand five hundred ninety-four dollars ($122,594) for the 1998-99 fiscal year may be expended by the North Carolina Seafood Industrial Park Authority for operations, maintenance, repair, and capital improvements in accordance with Article 23C of Chapter 113 of the General Statutes, in addition to funds available to the Authority for these purposes.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Pitt, Jenkins, Shaw of Guilford, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Fox, H. Hunter

FUND FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Section 16.17. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce, the sum of one million nine hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($1,975,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated as follows:
   (1) $350,000 to the Land Loss Prevention Project, Inc., to provide free legal representation to low-income, financially distressed small farmers. The Land Loss Prevention Project, Inc., shall not use these funds to represent farmers who have income and assets that would make them financially
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ineligible for legal services pursuant to Title 45, Part 1611 of the Code of Federal Regulations;

(2) $250,000 to the North Carolina Coalition of Farm and Rural Families, Inc., for its Small Farm Economic Development Project. These funds shall be used to foster economic development within the State's rural farm communities by offering marketing and technical assistance to small and limited resource farmers;

(3) $1,000,000 to the North Carolina Institute of Minority Economic Development, Inc., to foster minority economic development within the State through policy analysis, information and technical assistance, resource expansion, and support of community-based demonstration initiatives; and

(4) $375,000 to the North Carolina Minority Support Center (formerly known as the Minority Credit Union Support Center) for technical assistance to community-based minority credit unions.

(b) Each of the nonprofit organizations receiving funds under this section shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and

(2) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the organization's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter
TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY REPORT
Section 16.18. The Technological Development Authority, Inc., shall do the following:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and
   d. State fiscal year 1997-98 estimated itemized expenditures and fund sources including actual expenditures and fund sources through December 31, 1997;

(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
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b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998; and
d. State fiscal year 1998-99 estimated itemized expenditures and fund sources including actual expenditures and fund sources through December 31, 1998; and

(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the organization's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

WORLD TRADE CENTER FUNDS

Section 16.19. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated to the World Trade Center North Carolina (WTCNC) to support international trade education programs for small- and medium-sized businesses. The World Trade Center North Carolina shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997;

(2) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the Center's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

CENTER FOR COMMUNITY SELF-HELP FUNDS

Section 16.20. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce, the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be allocated to the Center for Community Self-Help to further a statewide program of lending for home ownership throughout North Carolina. These funds will be leveraged on a ten-to-one basis, generating at least ten dollars ($10.00) of nontraditional home loans for every one dollar ($1.00) of State funds. Payments of principal shall be available for further loans or loan guarantees.

(b) The Center for Community Self-Help shall submit, within 180 days after the close of its fiscal year, audited financial statements to the State Auditor. All records pertaining to the use of State funds shall be made available to the State Auditor upon request. The Center for Community Self-Help shall make quarterly reports on the use of State funds to the State Auditor, in form and format prescribed by the State Auditor or his designee. The Center for Community Self-Help shall make a written report by May 1 of each year for the next three years to the General Assembly on the use of the funds allocated under this section.

(c) The Center for Community Self-Help shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on
Natural and Economic Resources, the Senate Appropriations Committee on Natural and Economic Resources, and the Department of Commerce on a quarterly basis for the next three years.

(d) The Office of the State Auditor may conduct an annual end-of-year audit of the revolving fund for economic development lending created by this appropriation for each year of the life of the revolving fund.

(e) If the Center for Community Self-Help dissolves, the corporation shall transfer the remaining assets of the revolving fund to the State and shall refrain from disposing of the revolving fund assets without approval of the State Treasurer.

(f) The Department of Commerce shall disburse this appropriation within 15 working days of the receipt of a request for the funds from the Center for Community Self-Help. The request shall include a commitment of the leveraged funds by the Center for Community Self-Help or its affiliates.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

MCNC

Section 16.21. (a) MCNC shall report on all of its programs including contractual services for the Supercomputer and the Research and Education Network. The reports shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997;
   e. The users, major projects and benefits resulting from the activities of the Supercomputer and the Research and Education Network.
   f. The organization's progress toward achieving self-sufficiency by July 1, 1999.

(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998;
   e. The users, major projects and benefits resulting from the activities of the Supercomputer and the Research and Education Network.
   f. The organization's progress toward achieving self-sufficiency by July 1, 1999.
(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of MCNC's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

(b) The funds appropriated in this act to MCNC shall be used as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic and Information Technologies Programs</td>
<td>$4,500,000</td>
<td>$2,500,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Of the funds appropriated for the Electronic and Information Technologies Programs, four million five hundred thousand dollars ($4,500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year is contingent upon a dollar-for-dollar match in non-State funds.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

BIOTECHNOLOGY CENTER

Section 16.22. (a) The North Carolina Biotechnology Center shall recapture funds spent in support of successful research and development efforts in the for-profit private sector.

(b) The North Carolina Biotechnology Center shall provide funding for biotechnology, biomedical, and related bioscience applications under its Business and Science Technology Programs.

(c) The North Carolina Biotechnology Center shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and

(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998; and

(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the Center's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

(d) The North Carolina Biotechnology Center shall provide a report containing detailed budget, personnel, and salary information to the Office of State Budget and Management and to the Fiscal Research Division in the same manner as State departments and agencies in preparation for biennium budget requests.
BIOTECHNOLOGY FUNDS FOR MINORITY UNIVERSITIES

Section 16.23. Of the funds appropriated in this act from the General Fund to the North Carolina Biotechnology Center, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to continue the special biotechnology program initiative for North Carolina's Public Historically Black Colleges and Universities and the University of North Carolina at Pembroke. This program initiative is a means to get more funds to these institutions of higher education in the short run to help them develop their biotechnology programs and a means to develop a mechanism to improve these institutions' capacity over the long term. The Center's special initiative shall, at a minimum, provide for:

1. A range of program activities, including grants, designed to enhance the existing strengths and capabilities of the University of North Carolina at Pembroke and North Carolina's Public Historically Black Colleges and Universities;
2. A Facilities and Infrastructure Review Committee to advise the Center on major program elements and priority projects that would be most helpful to these institutions; and
3. A Program Advisory Panel with representation from these institutions to advise and make recommendations to the Center's President and Board of Directors on funding proposals under this initiative.

The Center shall report on its biotechnology program grants to universities to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division on or before March 1 of each fiscal year, and more frequently as requested by the Commission. These reports shall include the current number of enrollments and the capacity of enrollments in the biotechnology program in each of the universities, the number of faculty in the biotechnology program in each of the universities, whether and to what extent the enrollments, capacity, and number of faculty have changed in the last three academic years in the biotechnology program in each of the universities, how the funds allocated by this section are being used in each of the universities, and any other information that indicates whether these grants are accomplishing their purpose.

Requested by: Senator Martin, Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter

RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Section 16.24. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., the sum of one million two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($1,270,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($1,270,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1997-98 FY</th>
<th>1998-99 FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research and Demonstration Grants</td>
<td>$475,864</td>
<td>$475,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Assistance and Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Demonstration Grants</td>
<td>444,136</td>
<td>444,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center Administration, Oversight,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Other Programs</td>
<td>350,000</td>
<td>350,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) The Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., shall provide a report containing detailed budget, personnel, and salary information to the Office of State Budget and Management in the same manner as State departments and agencies in preparation for biennium budget requests.
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(c) Not more than fifty percent (50%) of the interest earned on State funds appropriated to the Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., may be used by the Center for administrative purposes, including salaries and fringe benefits.

(d) For purposes of this section, the term "community development corporation" means a nonprofit corporation:

(1) Chartered pursuant to Chapter 55A of the General Statutes;

(2) Tax-exempt pursuant to section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986;

(3) Whose primary mission is to develop and improve low-income communities and neighborhoods through economic and related development;

(4) Whose activities and decisions are initiated, managed, and controlled by the constituents of those local communities; and

(5) Whose primary function is to act as deal-maker and packager of projects and activities that will increase their constituencies' opportunities to become owners, managers, and producers of small businesses, affordable housing, and jobs designed to produce positive cash flow and curb blight in the targeted community.

(e) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., the sum of five million seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($5,750,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two million four hundred thousand dollars ($2,400,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated as follows:

(1) $1,400,000 in fiscal year 1997-98 and $1,200,000 in fiscal year 1998-99 for community development grants to support development projects and activities within the State's minority communities. Any community development corporation as defined in this section is eligible to apply for funds. The Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., shall establish performance-based criteria for determining which community development corporation will receive a grant and the grant amount. Funding shall also be allocated to the North Carolina Association of Community Development Corporations, Inc. The Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., shall allocate these funds as follows:

a. $900,000 in each fiscal year for direct grants to the local community development corporations that have previously received State funds for this purpose to support operations and project activities;

b. $250,000 in each fiscal year for direct grants to local community development corporations that have not previously received State funds;

c. $200,000 in fiscal year 1997-98 to the North Carolina Association of Community Development Corporations, Inc., to provide training, technical assistance, resource development, and support for local community development corporations statewide; and

d. $50,000 in each fiscal year to the Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., to be used to cover expenses in administering this section.

(2) $250,000 in each fiscal year to the Microenterprise Loan Program to support the loan fund and operations of the Program; and

(3) $4,100,000 for the 1997-98 fiscal year and $950,000 for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used for a program to provide supplemental funding for matching requirements for projects and activities authorized under this subdivision. The Center shall use these funds to make grants to local...
governments and nonprofit corporations to provide funds necessary to match federal grants or other grants for:

a. Necessary economic development projects and activities in economically distressed areas, or

b. Necessary water and sewer projects and activities in economically distressed communities to address health or environmental quality problems except that funds shall not be expended for the repair or replacement of low pressure pipe wastewater systems. If a grant is awarded under this sub-subdivision, then the grant shall be matched on a dollar for dollar basis in the amount of the grant awarded.

The grant recipients in this subsection shall be selected on the basis of need.

(f) The Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., shall:

(1) By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;

b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;

c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997; and


(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:

a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;

b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;

c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998; and


(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of each grant recipient's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senator Martin of Pitt, Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter

OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTER FUNDS

Section 16.25. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated as follows:

(1) $50,000 in each fiscal year to the Opportunities Industrialization Center of Wilson, Inc., for its ongoing job training programs;

(2) $50,000 in each fiscal year to Opportunities Industrialization Center, Inc., in Rocky Mount, for its ongoing job training programs;

(3) $50,000 in each fiscal year to Pitt-Greenville Opportunities Industrialization Center, Inc., for its ongoing job training programs;
(4) $50,000 in each fiscal year to the Opportunities Industrialization Center of Lenoir, Green, and Jones Counties; and

(5) $50,000 in each fiscal year to the Opportunities Industrialization Center of Elizabeth City, Inc.

(b) The Rural Economic Development Center, Inc., shall:

1. By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997;

2. By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998;

3. Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the annual audited financial statements of the Opportunities Industrialization Centers funded by this act within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, H. Hunter, Senator Martin of Pitt COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE

Section 16.26. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Commerce, the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for fiscal year 1997-98 and the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) for fiscal year 1998-99 shall be used to support the grant and loan fund and operations of the North Carolina Community Development Initiative, Inc. The Initiative shall provide operating and project activity grants to mature community development corporations that have demonstrated project and organizational capacity.

The North Carolina Community Development Initiative, Inc., shall:

1. By January 15, 1998, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1996-97 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1996-97 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1997-98 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1997;

(2) By January 15, 1999, and more frequently as requested, report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division the following information:
   a. State fiscal year 1997-98 program activities, objectives, and accomplishments;
   b. State fiscal year 1997-98 itemized expenditures and fund sources;
   c. State fiscal year 1998-99 planned activities, objectives, and accomplishments including actual results through December 31, 1998;

(3) Provide to the Fiscal Research Division a copy of the Initiative's annual audited financial statement within 30 days of issuance of the statement.

Requested by: Senators Conder, Pyle, Odom

RECREATION DISTRICT AND ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISHMENT ABC PERMITS

Section 16.27. (a) G.S. 18B-1006(j) reads as rewritten:

"(j) Recreation Districts. -- Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 6 of this Chapter, the Commission may issue permits for the sale of malt beverages, unfortified wine, fortified wine, and mixed beverages to qualified businesses in a recreation district.

A recreation district is:

(1) An area that is located in a county that has not approved the issuance of permits, has at least two cities that have approved the sale of malt beverages, wine, and the operation of an ABC store, and contains a facility of at least 450 acres where five or more public auto racing events are held each year. The recreation district includes the area within a half-mile radius of the racing facility. or

(2) An area that is located in a county that borders a county which has held elections pursuant to G.S. 18B-600(f) and borders on another state and which (i) contains a facility of at least 225 acres where four or more public auto racing events are held each year or (ii) contains a facility of at least 140 acres where 80 or more motor sports events are held each year.

The recreation district includes the area within a half-mile radius of the racing facility."

(b) G.S. 18B-101(14a) reads as rewritten:

"(14a) 'Tourism ABC establishment' means a restaurant or hotel that meets both of the following requirements:

a. Is located on property, a property line of which is located within 1.5 miles of the end of an entrance or exit ramp of a junction on a national scenic parkway designed to attract local, State, national, and international tourists between Milepost 305 and 460.

b. Is located in a county in which the on-premises sale of malt beverages or unfortified wine is authorized in at least one city."

Requested by: Senator Lee

GUEST ROOM CABINETS FOR CERTAIN PRIVATE CLUBS

Section 16.28. G.S. 18B-1001(13) reads as rewritten:
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"(13) Guest Room Cabinet Permit. -- A guest room cabinet permit authorizes a hotel having a mixed beverages permit or a private club having a mixed beverages permit and management contracts for the rental of living units to sell to its room guests, from securely locked cabinets, malt beverages, unfortified wine, fortified wine, and spirituous liquor. A permittee shall designate and maintain at least ten percent (10%) of the permittee's guest rooms as rooms that do not have a guest room cabinet. A permittee may dispense alcoholic beverages from a guest room cabinet only in accordance with written policies and procedures filed with and approved by the Commission. A permittee shall provide a reasonable number of vending machines, coolers, or similar machines on premises for the sale of soft drinks to hotel guests.

A guest room cabinet permit may be issued for any of the following:

a. A hotel located in a county subject to G.S. 18B-600(f).
b. A hotel located in a county that has a population in excess of 150,000 by the last federal census.
c. A qualifying private club located in a county defined in G.S. 18B-101(13a)b.2."

PART XVII. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Requested by: Representatives Mitchell, Baker, Carpenter, Owens

OSHA TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Section 17. (a) Article 22 of Chapter 95 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 95-255.1. Technical assistance.

Employers notified pursuant to G.S. 95-255(a) shall be offered technical assistance from the Division of Occupational Safety and Health to reduce injuries and illnesses in their workplaces."

(b) G.S. 95-136.1(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) The Department shall develop and implement a special emphasis inspection program that targets for special emphasis inspection employers who:

1. Have a high rate of serious or willful violations of any standard, rule, order, or other requirement under this Article, or of regulations prescribed pursuant to the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, in a one-year period;
2. Have a high rate of work-related deaths, or a high rate of work-related serious injuries or illnesses, in a one-year period; or
3. Are engaged in a type of industry determined by the Department to be at high risk for serious or fatal work-related injuries or illnesses, or illnesses.

4. Have an experience modification rating established for workers’ compensation premium rates that is significantly higher than the State average. For purposes of targeting employers under this subdivision, the Department, in consultation with the North Carolina Rate Bureau and the Commissioner of Insurance, shall set the experience modification rating threshold for determining a rating that is significantly higher than the State average.

To identify an employer for a special emphasis inspection, the Department shall use the most current data available from its own database and from other sources, including State departments, divisions, boards, commissions, and other State entities. The Department
shall ensure that every employer targeted for a special emphasis inspection is inspected at least one time within the two-year period following targeting of the employer by the Department. The Department shall update its special emphasis inspection records at least annually."

(c) The Department of Labor shall use up to the sum of four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) in additional federal funds received from the United States Department of Labor under the federal OSHA 23(g) grant to provide technical assistance to employers notified pursuant to G.S. 95-255(a).

PART XVIII. JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

TRANSFER OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY FUNDS

Section 18.18. Funds appropriated to the Judicial Department in the 1997-99 biennium for equipment and supplies shall be certified in a reserve account. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall have the authority to transfer these funds to the appropriate programs and between programs as the equipment priorities and supply consumptions occur during the operating year. These funds shall not be expended for any other purpose. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall make quarterly reports on transfers made pursuant to this section to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance

N.C. STATE BAR FUNDS

Section 18.1. (a) Of the funds appropriated in the continuation budget as a grant-in-aid to the North Carolina State Bar for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium, the North Carolina State Bar may in its discretion use up to the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and up to the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to contract with the Center for Death Penalty Litigation to provide training, consultation, brief banking, and other assistance to attorneys representing indigent capital defendants.

(b) Of the nonrecurring funds appropriated in the expansion budget as a grant-in-aid to the North Carolina State Bar for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the North Carolina State Bar may in its discretion use up to the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to contract with the Center for Death Penalty Litigation to provide training, consultation, brief banking, and other assistance to attorneys representing indigent capital defendants.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

INDIGENT PERSONS' ATTORNEY FEE FUND

Section 18.2. (a) Effective July 1, 1997, the Administrative Office of the Courts shall each year of the 1997-99 biennium reserve funds for adult, juvenile, and guardian ad litem cases from the Indigent Persons' Attorney Fee Fund. These funds shall be allotted to each judicial district in which the superior and district courts are coterminous, and otherwise by county, according to the caseload of indigent persons who were not represented by the public defender in the districts or counties during 1996-97 and 1997-98, respectively. The remaining available funds in the Indigent Persons' Attorney Fee Fund shall be budgeted for capital cases and for transcripts, professional examinations, expert witness fees, and other supporting services.
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The Administrative Office of the Courts shall notify all senior resident superior court judges, all chief district court judges, and the clerk of superior court within the district or county immediately after the allotment is made and shall provide a monthly report on the status of the allotment for the district or county.

The senior resident superior court judge and the chief district court judge of each district or county shall ask all judges holding court within the district or county: (i) to take into consideration the amount of money allotted at the beginning of the fiscal year and the amount of money remaining in the allotment when they award counsel fees to attorneys of indigent persons, and (ii) to make an effort to award fees equally and justly for legal services provided. The clerk of superior court for each county shall ensure that all judges holding court within the county receive this request from the senior resident superior court judge and the chief district court judge.

(b) If the funds allotted pursuant to subsection (a) of this section are depleted in a district or county prior to the end of the fiscal year, the Administrative Office of the Courts shall allot any available funds from the reserve fund specified in subsection (a) or from unanticipated receipts. However, if necessary and appropriate due to unusual and unanticipated circumstances occurring in the current year, the Administrative Office of the Courts may allocate available funds to a district or county in a manner calculated to result in the reasonably fair distribution of remaining funds.

(c) If funds allocated in subsections (a) and (b) of this section are depleted in a district or county prior to the end of the fiscal year, the Administrative Office of the Courts shall allot available funds from the Public Defender program.

(d) If the funds allotted pursuant to subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section are depleted in a district or county prior to the end of the fiscal year, the Administrative Office of the Courts is authorized to transfer funds between districts or counties only if the Administrative Office of the Courts determines that the funds transferred will not be needed to meet the obligations incurred by the Indigent Persons’ Attorney Fee Fund for the county or district from which the funds are transferred for the fiscal year.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

REPORT ON DISPUTE SETTLEMENT CENTERS

Section 18.3. (a) All local dispute settlement centers currently receiving State funds shall report annually to the Judicial Department on the program’s funding and activities, including:

(1) Types of dispute settlement services provided;
(2) Clients receiving each type of dispute settlement service;
(3) Number and type of referrals received, cases actually mediated, cases resolved in mediation, and total clients served in the cases mediated;
(4) Total program funding and funding sources;
(5) Itemization of the use of funds, including operating expenses and personnel;
(6) Itemization of the use of State funds appropriated to the center;
(7) Level of volunteer activity; and
(8) Identification of future service demands and budget requirements.

The Judicial Department shall compile and summarize the information provided pursuant to this subsection and shall provide the information to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees and the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety by February 1 of each year.

(b) A local dispute settlement center requesting State funds for the first time shall provide the General Assembly with the information enumerated in subsection (a) of
this section, or projections where historical data are not available, as well as a detailed
statement justifying the need for State funding.

c) Each local dispute settlement center receiving State funds for the first time
shall document in the information provided pursuant to G.S. 7A-346.1 that, after the
second year of receiving State funds, at least ten percent (10%) of total funding comes
from non-State sources.

d) Each local dispute settlement center receiving State funds for the third,
fourth, or fifth year shall document that at least twenty percent (20%) of total funding
comes from non-State sources.

e) Each local dispute settlement center receiving State funds for six or more
years shall document that at least fifty percent (50%) of total funding comes from non-
State sources.

f) Each local dispute settlement center currently receiving State funds that has
achieved a funding level from non-State sources greater than that provided for that center
by subsection (c), (d), or (e) of this section shall make a good faith effort to maintain that
level of funding.

(g) The percentage that State funds comprise of the total funding of each dispute
settlement center shall be determined at the conclusion of each fiscal year with the
information provided pursuant to G.S. 7A-346.1 and is intended as a funding ratio and not
a matching funds requirement. Local dispute settlement centers may include the market
value of donated office space, utilities, and professional legal and accounting services in
determining total funding.

h) A local dispute settlement center having difficulty meeting the funding ratio
provided for that center by subsection (c), (d), or (e) of this section may request a waiver
or special consideration through the Administrative Office of the Courts for consideration
by the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety.

i) The provisions of G.S. 143-31.4 do not apply to local dispute settlement
centers receiving State funds.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill
COMMUNITY PENALTIES PROGRAM
Section 18.4. (a) Of the funds appropriated from the General Fund to the
Judicial Department for the 1997-99 biennium to conduct the Community Penalties
Program, the sum of four million three hundred fifty-five thousand three hundred eighty-
two dollars ($4,355,382) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of four million three
hundred fifty-five thousand three hundred eighty-two dollars ($4,355,382) for the 1998-
99 fiscal year may be allocated by the Judicial Department in each year of the biennium in
any amount among existing community penalties programs, including any State-operated
programs, or may be used to establish new community penalties programs.

(b) The Judicial Department shall report annually to the Senate and House
Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety and to the Fiscal Research
Division on the administrative expenditures of the community penalties programs. The
Judicial Department shall report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on
Governmental Operations on any elimination or reduction of funding for community
penalties programs funded in the 1996-97 fiscal year or any program receiving initial
funding during the 1997-99 biennium.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance
DRUG TREATMENT COURT FUNDS
Section 18.5. (a) Funds appropriated to the Judicial Department for the 1997-98
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fiscal year for the North Carolina Drug Treatment Court Program shall be used primarily for substance abuse treatment and related program needs, but the sum of fifty-two thousand five hundred fifty-one dollars ($52,551) may be used to fund one program administrator position.

(b) Of the funds appropriated to the Judicial Department in the 1996-97 fiscal year for the North Carolina Drug Treatment Court Program, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) shall not revert at the end of the fiscal year, but shall remain in the Department during the 1997-98 fiscal year to be used for nonrecurring program items.

(c) Subsection (b) of this section becomes effective June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

MAKE SENTENCING COMMISSION PERMANENT

Section 18.6. (a) Section 8 of Chapter 1076 of the 1989 Session Laws, as amended by Chapters 812 and 816 of the 1991 Session Laws, Chapters 253, 321, and 591 of the 1993 Session Laws, and Chapter 236 of the 1995 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 8. This act is effective upon ratification, and shall expire June 30, 1997.
ratification."

(b) G.S. 164-38 reads as rewritten:

"§ 164-38. Terms of members; compensation; expenses.
The terms of existing members shall expire on June 30, 1995, 1997, unless they resign or are removed. New members shall be appointed or the existing members reappointed by the appointing authorities to serve until July 1, 1997, terms of two years, unless they resign or are removed. Members serving by virtue of elective or appointive office or as designees of such officeholders may serve only so long as the officeholders hold those respective offices. Members appointed by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate may be removed by the appointing authority without cause. Vacancies occurring before the expiration of a term shall be filled in the manner provided for the members first appointed. A member of the Commission may be removed only for disability, neglect of duty, incompetence, or malfeasance in office. Before removal, the member is entitled to a hearing. Effective with respect to members designated on or after July 1, 1992, a person making a designation pursuant to G.S. 164-37 may not make another designation, except that the person's successor in elective or appointive office may make a new designation.

The Commission members shall receive no salary for serving. All Commission members shall receive necessary subsistence and travel expenses in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 120-3.1, 138-5, and 138-6 as applicable."

(c) G.S. 164-36 reads as rewritten:

Sentences established for violations of the State's criminal laws should be based on the established purposes of our criminal justice and corrections systems. The Commission shall evaluate sentencing laws and policies in relationship to both the stated purposes of the criminal justice and corrections systems and the availability of sentencing options. The Commission shall make recommendations to the General Assembly for the modification of sentencing laws and policies, and for the addition, deletion, or expansion of sentencing options as necessary to achieve policy goals. The Commission shall make a report of its recommendations, including any recommended legislation, to the General Assembly annually."
Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

VICTIMS' RIGHTS AMENDMENT/ASSISTANTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND VICTIM AND WITNESS SERVICES

Section 18.7. (a) The assistants for administrative and victim and witness services funded in this act are intended to support the implementation of the Victims' Rights Amendment to the North Carolina Constitution and to address the current workload. These positions shall be allocated on the basis of workload and population. The Judicial Department shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the allocation of these positions by March 1, 1998.

(b) Of the funds appropriated to the Judicial Department for the 1997-99 biennium for assistants for administrative and victim and witness services, the sum of one million one hundred fifty-three thousand one hundred twenty dollars ($1,153,120) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one million four hundred sixty-three thousand five hundred thirty-five dollars ($1,463,535) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be placed in a reserve. Funds in this reserve shall be expended to provide 45 assistants for administrative and victim and witness services only if the Crime Victims' Rights Act, House Bill 665 or Senate Bill 763, is enacted during the 1997 Regular Session. The Office of State Budget and Management may adjust these amounts appropriately if changes in the effective date of the Crime Victims' Rights Act increase or decrease the cost of the 45 assistants for administrative and victim and witness services.

(c) G.S. 7A-347 reads as rewritten:

"§ 7A-347. Victim and witness assistants. Assistants for administrative and victim and witness services.

Victim and witness assistant. Assistant for administrative and victim and witness services positions are established under the District Attorneys' Offices, district attorneys' offices. Each prosecutorial district is allocated at least one victim and witness assistant for administrative and victim and witness services to be employed by the district attorney. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall allocate additional victim and witness assistants to prosecutorial districts on the basis of need and within available appropriations. Each district attorney may also use any volunteer or other personnel to assist the victim and witness assistant. The victim and witness assistant is responsible for coordinating efforts of the law-enforcement and judicial systems to assure that each victim and witness is provided fair treatment under Article 45 of Chapter 15A, Fair Treatment for Victims and Witnesses and shall be used for no other purpose, except as may be approved pursuant to G.S. 7A-348. also provide administrative and legal support to the district attorney's office."

(d) G.S. 7A-348 reads as rewritten:

"§ 7A-348. Training and supervision of victim and witness assistants. Assistants for administrative and victim and witness services.

Pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 7A-413, the Conference of District Attorneys shall:

(1) Assist in establishing uniform statewide training for the victim and witness assistants; assistants for administrative and victim and witness services;

(2) Assist in the implementation and supervision of this program; and

(3) With the Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, report annually to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the implementation and effectiveness of this act, beginning on or before February 1, 1987."

(e) G.S. 15A-826 reads as rewritten:

"§ 15A-826. Victim and witness assistants. Assistants for administrative and victim and witness services.
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Victim and witness assistants. In addition to providing administrative and legal support to the district attorney’s office, assistants for administrative and victim and witness services are responsible for coordinating efforts within the law-enforcement and judicial systems to assure that each victim and witness is treated in accordance with this Article.

(f) The Administrative Office of the Courts and the Conference of District Attorneys shall provide for persons serving as victim and witness assistants on June 30, 1997, to be trained as assistants for administrative and victim and witness services by July 1, 1998. The Administrative Office of the Courts and the Conference of District Attorneys shall provide for persons serving as legal assistants on June 30, 1997, to be trained as assistants for administrative and victim and witness services by July 1, 1998. Prior to that time, when necessary to better manage workloads, the district attorney may temporarily assign a victim and witness assistant to perform duties normally performed by a legal assistant and may temporarily assign a legal assistant to perform duties normally performed by a victim and witness assistant.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

COMPUTER TRAINING

Section 18.8. Prior to the allocation of laptop computers for superior court and district court judges, each judge requesting a laptop computer shall complete a training course provided by the Administrative Office of the Courts in the use of a laptop computer and the appropriate software.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

CRIMINAL CASE MANAGEMENT FUNDS

Section 18.9. (a) The criminal case docket management programs funded in this act shall be distributed in a manner that ensures representation in all areas of the State.

(b) The Administrative Office of the Courts shall report by April 1, 1998, to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the criminal case management programs established in 10 judicial districts. The report shall assess the success of these 10 programs in reducing the backlog of court cases and resolving new court cases more quickly and shall include recommendations for the location of additional criminal case management programs in the 1998-99 fiscal year.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

AOC TECHNOLOGY TASK FORCE

Section 18.10. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall establish a task force consisting of representatives of clerks of superior court, district attorneys, superior and district court judges, and magistrates to formulate a plan for the most efficient and effective use of funds appropriated to the Reserve for Technology. The plan shall address those items requested in the Administrative Office of the Courts' expansion budget, including:

1. Automated forms in courtrooms, clerks' offices, and district attorneys' offices;
2. District attorney and public defender case management systems;
3. New personal computers for district attorneys, public defenders, and clerks of court;
4. Technology support personnel; and
5. Magistrate criminal information system.
If the task force determines that the funding amounts for these projects should be adjusted or that other projects not enumerated above should receive funding from the Reserve for Technology, it shall make those recommendations to the Administrative Office of the Courts.

Prior to the expenditure of funds appropriated to the Reserve for Technology, the Administrative Office of the Courts shall report the findings of the task force by November 1, 1997, to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

ADDITIONAL ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEYS/REESTABLISH ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY POSITIONS IN DISTRICTS 19B AND 20

Section 18.11. (a) G.S. 7A-60(a1) reads as rewritten:

"(a1) The counties of the State are organized into prosecutorial districts, and each district has the counties and the number of full-time assistant district attorneys set forth in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prosecutorial District</th>
<th>Counties</th>
<th>No. of Full-Time Asst. District Attorneys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Pasquotank, Perquimans</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beaufort, Hyde, Martin, Tyrrell, Washington</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>Pitt</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B</td>
<td>Carteret, Craven, Pamlico</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Duplin, Jones, Onslow, Sampson</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>New Hanover, Pender</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6A</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6B</td>
<td>Bertie, Hertford, Northampton</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Greene, Lenoir, Wayne</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Franklin, Granville, Vance, Warren</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A</td>
<td>Person, Caswell</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wake</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Harnett, Johnston, Lee</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Bladen, Brunswick, Columbus</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15A</td>
<td>Alamance</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15B</td>
<td>Orange, Chatham</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16A</td>
<td>Scotland, Hoke</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16B</td>
<td>Robeson</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17A</td>
<td>Rockingham</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17B</td>
<td>Stokes, Surry</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18  Guilford  22 26
19A Cabarrus  5
19B Montgomery, Moore, Randolph  9 11
19C Rowan  5
20 Anson, Richmond, Stanly, Union  4 14
21 Forsyth  13 15
22 Alexander, Davidson, Davie, Iredell  13 16
23 Alleghany, Ashe, Wilkes, Yadkin  5
24 Avery, Madison, Mitchell, Watauga, Yancey  4
25 Burke, Caldwell, Catawba  12 14
26 Mecklenburg  29 32
27A Gaston  10 12
27B Cleveland, Lincoln  6 8
28 Buncombe  9 10
29 Henderson, McDowell, Polk, Rutherford, Transylvania  10 11
30 Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Jackson, Macon, Swain."

(b) Subsections (c) and (d) of Section 5 of Chapter 589 of the 1995 Session Laws are repealed.
(c) Subsection (a) of this section becomes effective December 1, 1997.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

ADDITIONAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGES
Section 18.12. (a) G.S. 7A-133(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Each district court district shall have the numbers of judges as set forth in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Judges</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Camden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Currituck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pasquotank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Perquimans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Beaufort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tyrrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pitt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Seats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Craven</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamlico</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carteret</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplin</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hanover</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pender</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halifax</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northampton</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertie</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertford</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgecombe</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenoir</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(part of Vance see subsection (b))</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(part of Vance see subsection (b))</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harnett</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladen</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alamance</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoke</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockingham</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surry</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(b) The Governor shall appoint additional district court judges for District Court Districts 3B, 13, 15B, 20, 22, and 24 as authorized by subsection (a) of this section. Those judges' successors shall be elected in the 2000 election for four-year terms commencing on the first Monday in December 2000.

(c) Subsection (a) of this section becomes effective December 1, 1997, as to any district where no county is subject to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. As to any district where any county is subject to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
subsection (a) of this section becomes effective December 1, 1997, or 15 days after the date upon which that subsection is approved under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

AUTHORIZE ADDITIONAL MAGISTRATES

Section 18.13. G.S. 7A-133(c) reads as rewritten:
"(c) Each county shall have the numbers of magistrates and additional seats of district court, as set forth in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Magistrates Min.-Max.</th>
<th>Additional Seats of Court</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chowan</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currituck</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dare</td>
<td>3 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquotank</td>
<td>3 5</td>
<td>Farmville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perquimans</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td>Ayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>5 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaufort</td>
<td>4 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrrell</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde</td>
<td>2 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>3 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitt</td>
<td>10 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craven</td>
<td>7 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamlico</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carteret</td>
<td>5 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson</td>
<td>6 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplin</td>
<td>9 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow</td>
<td>8 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hanover</td>
<td>6 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pender</td>
<td>4 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halifax</td>
<td>9 14</td>
<td>Roanoke Rapids, Scotland Neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northampton</td>
<td>5 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertie</td>
<td>4 6</td>
<td>Rocky Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertford</td>
<td>5 6</td>
<td>Rocky Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash</td>
<td>7 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgecombe</td>
<td>4 6 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>4 6 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>5 12</td>
<td>Mount Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene</td>
<td>2 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenoir</td>
<td>4 10</td>
<td>La Grange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>3 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vance</td>
<td>3 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>3  6 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person</td>
<td>3  4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell</td>
<td>2  5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake</td>
<td>12  20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harnett</td>
<td>7  11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston</td>
<td>10  12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>4  6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>10  17 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladen</td>
<td>4  6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick</td>
<td>4  7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>6  8 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>8  12 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alamance</td>
<td>7  10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>4  11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>3  8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>3  5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoke</td>
<td>4  5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson</td>
<td>8  16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockingham</td>
<td>4  9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes</td>
<td>2  5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surry</td>
<td>5  9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>20  26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus</td>
<td>5  9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>2  4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>5  10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowan</td>
<td>5  10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanly</td>
<td>5  6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>4  6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anson</td>
<td>4  5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>5  6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>5  8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth</td>
<td>3  15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>2  3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>7  10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davie</td>
<td>2  3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iredell</td>
<td>4  9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alleghany</td>
<td>1  2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashe</td>
<td>3  4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>4  6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yadkin</td>
<td>3  5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery</td>
<td>3  4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apex, Wendell, Fuquay-Varina, Wake Forest
Dunn
Benson, Clayton, Selma
Tabor City
Burlington
Chapel Hill
Siler City
Fairmont, Maxton, Pembroke, Red Springs, Rowland, St. Pauls
Reidsville, Eden, Madison
Mt. Airy
High Point
Kannapolis
Liberty
Hamlet
Southern Pines
Kernersville
Thomasville
Mooresville
Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

ASSISTANT PUBLIC DEFENDERS

Section 18.14. From funds appropriated to the Indigent Persons' Attorney Fee Fund for the 1997-99 biennium, the Administrative Office of the Courts may use up to three hundred fourteen thousand two hundred forty dollars ($314,240) in the 1997-98 fiscal year, and up to five hundred twenty-four thousand five hundred twenty-eight dollars ($524,528) in the 1998-99 fiscal year for salaries, benefits, and related expenses to establish up to eight new assistant public defenders.

Requested by: Senators Perdue, Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

JUVENILE RECIDIVISM RATES

Section 18.15. (a) Article 54 of Chapter 7A of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 7A-675.3. Juvenile recidivism rates.

(a) On an annual basis, the Administrative Office of the Courts shall compute the recidivism rate of juveniles who are adjudicated delinquent for offenses that would be Class A, B1, B2, C, D, or E felonies if committed by adults and who subsequently are adjudicated delinquent or convicted and shall report the statistics to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations by December 31 each year.

(b) The Chief Court Counselor of each judicial district shall forward to the Administrative Office of the Courts relevant information, as determined by the Administrative Office of the Courts, regarding every juvenile who is adjudicated delinquent for an offense that would be a Class A, B1, B2, C, D, or E felony if committed by an adult for the purpose of computing the statistics required by this section."

August 27, 1997
(b) The Administrative Office of the Courts shall use funds available to the Office to implement this section.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORIAL ASSISTANTS

Section 18.16. G.S. 7A-69 reads as rewritten:

"§ 7A-69. Investigatorial assistants.

The district attorney in the first, third B, fourth, seventh, eighth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth A, sixteenth, eighteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth and thirtieth prosecutorial districts 1, 3B, 4, 6B, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15A, 15B, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27A, 27B, 28, 29, and 30 is entitled to one investigatorial assistant to be appointed by the district attorney and to serve at his pleasure.

It shall be the duty of the investigatorial assistant to investigate cases preparatory to trial and to perform such other duties as may be assigned by the district attorney. The investigatorial assistant is entitled to reimbursement for his subsistence and travel expenses to the same extent as State employees generally."

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

IRMC REVIEW OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PLANS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS

Section 18.17. (a) G.S. 143B-472.41(b), as recodified by Section 2 of S.L. 1997-148, reads as rewritten:

"(b) Powers and Duties. -- The Commission has the following powers and duties:

(1) To develop, approve, and publish a statewide information technology strategy covering the current and following biennium that shall be updated annually and shall be submitted to the General Assembly on the first day of each regular session.

(2) To develop, approve, and sponsor statewide technology initiatives and to report on those initiatives in the annual update of the statewide information technology strategy.

(3) To review and approve biennially the information technology plans of the executive agencies, including their agencies and to review and comment biennially on the information technology plans of the Administrative Office of the Courts. This review shall include plans for the procurement and use of personal computers and workstations.

(4) To recommend to the Governor and the Office of State Budget and Management the relative priorities across executive agency information technology plans.

(5) To establish a quality assurance policy for all agency information technology projects, information systems training programs, and information systems documentation.

(6) To establish and enforce a quality review and expenditure review procedure for major agency information technology projects.

(7) To review and approve expenditures from appropriations made to the Office of State Budget and Management for the purpose of creating a Computer Reserve Fund.

(8) To develop and promote a policy and procedures for the fair and competitive procurement of information technology consistent with the
rules of the Department of Administration and consistent with published industry standards for open systems that provide agencies with a vendor-neutral operating environment where different information technology hardware, software, and networks operate together easily and reliably."

(b) The Information Resources Management Commission shall review the information technology plans of the Administrative Office of the Courts and report its findings to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations by November 1, 1997.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

STUDY COMMISSION ON THE ALLOCATION OF JUDICIAL RESOURCES

Section 18.18. (a) The Study Commission on the Allocation of Judicial Resources is created. The Commission shall consist of 15 voting members as follows:

(1) Four members of the House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives;

(2) Four members of the Senate to be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate;

(3) Three judges of the General Court of Justice, one superior court judge and one district court judge to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and one superior or district court judge to be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate;

(4) Three court officials, one district attorney and one clerk of court to be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and one district attorney, clerk of court, or magistrate to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives;

(5) The Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, or the Director's designee.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall each designate a cochair from the General Assembly membership serving on the Commission. The Commission shall meet upon the call of the cochairs. A majority of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

(b) The Commission shall study the allocation of judicial resources, including superior court judges, district court judges, assistant district attorneys, deputy clerks of court, assistant clerks of court, magistrates, and support staff. The study shall include a review of the existing workload and staffing formulas for judicial personnel.

(c) The Commission may contract for consultant services as provided by G.S. 120-32.02. Upon approval of the Legislative Services Commission, the Legislative Services Officer shall assign professional and clerical staff to assist in the work of the Commission. Clerical staff shall be furnished to the Commission through the offices of the House of Representatives and Senate Supervisors of Clerks. The Commission may meet in the Legislative Building or the Legislative Office Building upon the approval of the Legislative Services Commission. The Commission, while in the discharge of official duties, may exercise all the powers provided under the provisions of G.S. 120-19 through G.S. 120-19.4, including the power to request all officers, agents, agencies, and departments of the State to provide any information, data, or documents within their possession, ascertainable from their records, or otherwise available to them, and the power to subpoena witnesses.

Members of the Commission shall receive per diem, subsistence, and travel allowances as follows:

(1) Commission members who are members of the General Assembly at the rate established in G.S. 120-3.1;
(2) Commission members who are officials or employees of the State or of local government agencies at the rate established in G.S. 138-6.

(d) The Commission shall report the results of its study and its recommendations to the 1999 General Assembly and may make an interim report to the 1998 Regular Session of the 1997 General Assembly. The Commission shall terminate upon filing its final report.

(e) There is allocated from the funds appropriated to the Legislative Services Commission's studies reserve to the Study Commission on the Allocation of Judicial Resources Study Commission the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to conduct the study directed by this section.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

GUARDIAN AD LITEM ATTORNEY BILLINGS

Section 18.19. Attorneys providing legal services for the Guardian Ad Litem program shall bill the Judicial Department within 60 days after the end of each quarter of the fiscal year in order to be reimbursed for those services.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

PROJECT CHALLENGE REPORT

Section 18.20. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Administrative Office of the Courts for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) shall be used to support the operation of Project Challenge North Carolina, Inc., a nonprofit corporation that provides alternative dispositions and services to juveniles who have been adjudicated delinquent or undisciplined in District Court District 24, and for expansion of the program. The funds shall be used to:

1. Provide community resources and dispositional alternatives for juveniles in the form of community services, including services to the elderly and economically disadvantaged;

2. Promote the involvement of juveniles in community programs that instill in juveniles pride in their communities and develop self-respect and the skills needed for them to be productive, responsible members of their communities;

3. Coordinate with the local schools and State and local law enforcement to educate juveniles regarding the justice system and to promote respect for authority and an appreciation of societal laws and mores; and

4. Collaborate with community agencies and organizations to provide guidance to and positive role models for juveniles.

(b) Project Challenge North Carolina, Inc. shall report by March 1, 1998, to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Justice and Public Safety on the expenditure of State appropriations and on the operations and the effectiveness of the program, including information on the number of juveniles served. Thereafter, Project Challenge North Carolina, Inc. shall report quarterly to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the operations and effectiveness of the program.

Requested by: Representatives Morris, Hurley, Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

CUMBERLAND JUVENILE ASSESSMENT CENTER

Section 18.21. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Administrative
Office of the Courts for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) shall be used to fund the Juvenile Assessment Project authorized by this section. These funds shall be matched by local funds on the basis of one dollar ($1.00) of local funds for every three dollars ($3.00) of State funds.

(b) The Administrative Office of the Courts, in collaboration with the Chief Court Counselor of District Court District 12, the Cumberland County Department of Social Services, and the appropriate local school administrative units, shall develop and implement a Juvenile Assessment Center Project in District Court District 12 to operate from the effective date of this act to June 30, 1998. The purpose of the Project is to facilitate efficient prevention and intervention service delivery to juveniles who are (i) alleged to be delinquent or undisciplined and have been taken into custody or (ii) at risk of becoming delinquent or undisciplined because they have behavioral problems and have committed delinquent acts even though they have not been taken into custody. The Project shall assist these juveniles by providing a centralized point of intake and assessment for the juveniles, by addressing the educational, emotional, and physical needs of the juveniles, and by providing juveniles with an atmosphere for learning personal responsibility, self-respect, and respect for others. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall consider the recommendations of the Juvenile Assessment Advisory Board in developing and implementing the Project.

(c) The Project shall be modeled after the Juvenile Assessment Center in Hillsborough County, Florida, and shall:

(1) Identify those juveniles who are alleged to be delinquent or undisciplined or are at risk of becoming delinquent or undisciplined;
(2) Evaluate the educational, emotional, and physical needs of the juveniles identified and determine whether the juveniles have problems related to substance abuse, depression, or other emotional conditions;
(3) Develop in-depth and comprehensive assessment plans for the juveniles identified that recommend appropriate treatment, counseling, and disposition of the juveniles; and
(4) Provide services to juveniles identified and their families through collaboration with public and private resources, including local law enforcement, parents' organizations, the Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce, and county and community programs and organizations that provide substance abuse treatment and child and family counseling.

(d) There is established the Juvenile Assessment Advisory Board to make recommendations to the Administrative Office of the Courts regarding the development and operations of the Project. The Board shall consist of 13 members, including:

(1) The director of the Department of Social Services of Cumberland County, or the director's designee.
(2) A representative from the local mental health area authority of Cumberland County.
(3) A member of the Cumberland County Board of Education.
(4) The sheriff of Cumberland County, or the sheriff's designee.
(5) The chief of police of the Fayetteville Police Department, or the designee of the chief of police.
(6) A judge of District Court District 12.
(7) A juvenile court counselor from District Court District 12.
(8) The director of the Guardian Ad Litem program in Cumberland County, or the director's designee.
(9) The director of the Health Department of Cumberland County, or the director's designee.

(10) Two public members appointed by the Fayetteville City Council.

(11) Two public members appointed by the Board of County Commissioners of Cumberland County.

The members of the Board shall, within 30 days after the initial appointment is made, meet and elect one member as chair. The Board shall meet at least once a month at the call of the chair, and a quorum of the Board shall consist of a majority of its members. The Board of County Commissioners of Cumberland County shall provide necessary clerical and professional assistance to the Board.

Initial appointments shall be made by October 1, 1997, and all terms shall expire June 30, 1998.

(e) The Administrative Office of the Courts, in consultation with the Department of Human Resources, shall evaluate the Project and report to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety and Human Resources, and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by May 1, 1998, on the progress of the development and implementation of the Project. In the report, the Administrative Office of the Courts, in consultation with the Department of Human Resources, shall evaluate the effectiveness of the Project, including the number of juveniles served or expected to be served, and shall recommend whether the Project should be continued. If the report recommends that the Project be continued, it shall also provide a cost analysis outlining the long-term staffing and operating needs of the Project.

Requested by: Representatives Sexton, Eddins, Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

BAD CHECK PILOT PROGRAM FUNDS/REPORT

Section 18.22. (a) G.S. 7A-308 is amended by adding a new section to read:

"(c) A person who participates in a program for the collection of worthless checks under G.S. 14-107.2 must pay a fee of fifty dollars ($50.00). The fee collected under this subsection must be remitted to the State by the clerk of court in the county in which the program is established and credited to the Collection of Worthless Checks Fund. The Collection of Worthless Checks Fund is created as a special revenue fund. Revenue in the Fund does not revert at the end of the fiscal year, and interest and other investment income earned by the Fund accrues to the Fund. The money in the Fund is subject to appropriation by the General Assembly and may be used solely for the expenses of the programs established under G.S. 14-107.2 for the collection of worthless checks."

(b) Chapter 14 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 14-107.2. Program for the collection of worthless check cases.
A district attorney may establish a program for the collection of worthless check cases that would, if prosecuted under G.S. 14-107, be punishable as a Class 2 misdemeanor. The purpose of the program is to collect worthless checks in a more timely manner, to alleviate the need to prosecute each worthless check case, and to provide an opportunity for the check passer to avoid criminal prosecution. In creating the program, the district attorney must establish criteria for the types of worthless check cases that will be eligible for collection under the program. If the check passer participates in the program by paying the fee under G.S. 7A-308(c) and providing restitution to the check taker for (i) the amount of the check or draft, (ii) any service charges imposed on the check taker by a
bank or depository for processing the dishonored check, and (iii) any processing fees imposed by the check taker pursuant to G.S. 25-3-512, then the district attorney will not prosecute the worthless check case under G.S. 14-107. The Administrative Office of the Courts must establish procedures for remitting the fee and providing restitution to the check taker. For the purposes of this section, the terms 'check passer' and 'check taker' have the same meanings as defined in G.S. 14-107.1."

(c) Of the funds appropriated to the Judicial Department for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) shall be used to establish bad check collection pilot programs in Columbus, Durham, and Rockingham Counties.

The Administrative Office of the Courts shall report by May 1, 1998, to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the implementation of the programs, including their effectiveness in assisting the recipients of worthless checks in obtaining restitution and the amount of time saved in prosecuting worthless check cases.

(d) This act applies only to Columbus, Durham, and Rockingham Counties.

(e) This act becomes effective October 1, 1997, and expires June 30, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

DISTRICT COURT CIVIL CASE MANAGEMENT

Section 18.23. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall report by May 1, 1998, to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the civil case management pilot programs established in District Court Districts 13, 18, and 30. The report shall assess the success of these programs in reducing the backlog of civil court cases and in resolving new cases more quickly.

Requested by: Representatives Redwine, Hackney, Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

ESTABLISH TEEN COURTS IN ORANGE, COLUMBUS, BRUNSWICK, FORSYTH, AND CABARRUS COUNTIES AND TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL FUNDING FOR THE TEEN COURTS IN WAKE AND DURHAM COUNTIES

Section 18.24. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Judicial Department, the Administrative Office of the Courts shall use:

1. The sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to establish a "teen court" program in Orange County.

2. The sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to establish a "teen court" program in Columbus County.

3. The sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to establish a "teen court" program in Brunswick County.

4. The sum of fourteen thousand three hundred thirty dollars ($14,330) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of fourteen thousand three hundred thirty dollars ($14,330) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to establish a "teen court" program in Forsyth County.

5. The sum of fourteen thousand three hundred thirty dollars ($14,330) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of fourteen thousand three hundred
thirty dollars ($14,330) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to establish a "teen court" program in Cabarrus County.

The Administrative Office of the Courts shall establish the programs pursuant to the guidelines and objectives set forth in Section 40 of Chapter 24 of the Session Laws of the 1994 Extra Session.

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Judicial Department for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) shall be used to provide additional funding for the "teen court" program currently operating in Durham County and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) shall be used to provide additional funding for the "teen court" program currently operating in Wake County.

(c) Each of the programs funded pursuant to this section shall report to the Administrative Office of the Courts on the expenditures and operations of the program by March 1, 1998, and thereafter on a quarterly basis. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall evaluate the effectiveness of the programs and report its findings and recommendations to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety by April 15, 1998.

PART XIX. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

REIMBURSE COUNTIES FOR HOUSING AND EXTRAORDINARY MEDICAL COSTS FOR INMATES, PAROLEES, AND POST-RELEASE SUPERVISEES AWAITING TRANSFER TO STATE PRISON SYSTEM

Section 19. (a) G.S. 148-29 reads as rewritten:

"§ 148-29. Transportation of convicts to prison; reimbursement to counties; sheriff's expense affidavit.

(a) The sheriff having in charge any prisoner to be taken to the State prison system shall send the prisoner to the custody of the Department of Correction within five days after sentencing and the disposal of all pending charges against the prisoner, if no appeal has been taken. Beginning on the sixth day after sentencing and disposal of all pending charges against the prisoner and continuing through the day the prisoner is received by the Division of Prisons, the Department of Correction shall pay the county a county:

(1) A standard sum set by the General Assembly in its appropriations acts for the cost of providing food, clothing, personal items, supervision, and necessary ordinary medical services to the prisoner awaiting transfer to the State prison system; and

(2) Extraordinary medical costs, as defined in G.S. 148-32.1(a), incurred by prisoners awaiting transfer to the State prison system.

(b) The sheriff having in charge any parolee or post-release supervisee to be taken to the State prison system shall send the prisoner to the custody of the Department of Correction within five days after preliminary hearing held under G.S. 15A-1368.6(b) or G.S. 15A-1376(b). Beginning on the sixth day after the hearing and continuing through the day the prisoner is received by the Division of Prisons, the Department of Correction shall pay the county:

(1) A standard sum set by the General Assembly in its appropriations acts for the cost of providing food, clothing, personal items, supervision, and necessary ordinary medical services to the parolee or post-release supervisee awaiting transfer to the State prison system; and
(2) Extraordinary medical costs, as defined in G.S. 148-32.1(a), incurred by parolees or post-release supervisees awaiting transfer to the State prison system.

(c) The sheriff shall file with the board of commissioners of his county a copy of his affidavit as to necessary guard, together with a copy of his itemized account of expenses, both certified to by him as true copies of those on file in his office.

(b) The Department of Correction may use funds appropriated to the Department for the 1997-99 biennium to pay the sum of forty dollars ($40.00) per day as reimbursement to counties for the cost of housing convicted inmates and parolees and post-release supervisees awaiting transfer to the State prison system, as provided in G.S. 148-29. The Department shall report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the expenditure of funds to reimburse counties for prisoners awaiting transfer and on its progress in reducing the jail backlog.

Prior to the expenditure of more than the sum of six million five hundred thousand dollars ($6,500,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year or more than the sum of four million dollars ($4,000,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to reimburse counties for prisoners awaiting transfer, the Department of Correction and the Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the necessity of that expenditure.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

INMATE HOUSING FUNDS

Section 19.1. If the Department of Correction determines that funds needed to contract for prison beds to house inmates in out-of-state prisons or in local jails will exceed appropriations for those purposes in the 1997-98 continuation budget, it may contract for those purposes using funds from the 1997-98 continuation budget reserves for operating prisons that become available because of delays in the construction of prison units. To the extent that funds from the reserves for operating prison units are not available, the Department of Correction may use funds available to the Department for the 1997-98 fiscal year to contract for prison beds to house inmates in out-of-state prisons or in local jails. The Department shall report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on these contracts. The report shall include the amount expended monthly for each contract, the source of funding used to pay for the contracts, the status of each contract, and the projected dates for returning the inmates housed out-of-state or in local jails to the State prison system.

Prior to the expenditure of more than the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) in additional funds authorized by this section to contract for out-of-state and local jail beds, the Department of Correction and the Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the necessity of that expenditure.

Requested by: Senator Gulley

EXEMPTION FROM LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATE OF NEED

Section 19.2. (a) Inpatient chemical dependency or substance abuse facilities that provide services exclusively to inmates of the Department of Correction shall be
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exempt from licensure by the Department of Human Resources under Chapter 122C of the General Statutes. If an inpatient chemical dependency or substance abuse facility provides services both to inmates of the Department of Correction and to members of the general public, the portion of the facility that serves inmates shall be exempt from licensure.

(b) Any person who contracts to provide inpatient chemical dependency or substance abuse services to inmates of the Department of Correction may construct and operate a new chemical dependency or substance abuse facility for that purpose without first obtaining a certificate of need from the Department of Human Resources pursuant to Article 9 of Chapter 131E of the General Statutes. However, a new facility or addition developed for that purpose without a certificate of need shall not be licensed pursuant to Chapter 122C of the General Statutes and shall not admit anyone other than inmates unless the owner or operator first obtains a certificate of need.

(c) This section applies to existing facilities, as well as future facilities contracting with the Department of Correction.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

LIMIT USE OF OPERATIONAL FUNDS

Section 19.3. Funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Correction for operational costs for additional facilities shall be used for personnel and operating expenses set forth in the budget approved by the General Assembly in this act. These funds shall not be expended for any other purpose, except as provided for in this act, and shall not be expended for additional prison personnel positions until the new facilities are within 90 days of projected completion, except for certain management, security, and support positions necessary to prepare the facility for opening, as authorized in the budget approved by the General Assembly.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

USE OF FACILITIES CLOSED UNDER GPAC/PLAN FOR EFFICIENT OPERATION OF DIVISION OF PRISONS

Section 19.4. (a) In conjunction with the closing of small expensive prison units recommended for consolidation by the Government Performance Audit Committee, the Department of Correction shall consult with the county or municipality in which the unit is located or any private for-profit or nonprofit firm about the possibility of converting that unit to other use. Consistent with existing law and its future needs, the Department may provide for the transfer or the lease for 20 years or more of any of these units to counties, municipalities, or private firms wishing to convert them to other use. The Department of Correction may also consider converting some of the units recommended for closing from medium security to minimum security, where that conversion would be cost-effective. A prison unit under lease to a county pursuant to the provisions of this section for use as a jail is exempt for the period of the lease from any of the minimum standards adopted by the Secretary of Human Resources pursuant to G.S. 153A-221 for the housing of adult prisoners that would subject the unit to greater standards than those required of a unit of the State prison system.

Prior to any transfer or lease of these units, the Department of Correction shall report on the terms of the proposed transfer or lease to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee. The Department of Correction shall also provide quarterly summary reports to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Corrections Committee.
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Oversight Committee on the conversion of these units to other use and on all leases or transfers entered into pursuant to this section.

(b) The Department of Correction shall prepare a long-range plan for the closing, consolidation, or conversion of prison units or diagnostic centers that would contribute to the more efficient operation of the Division of Prisons. The Department shall present this plan to the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee by April 30, 1998.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

**FEDERAL GRANT REPORTING**

Section 19.5. The Department of Correction, the Department of Justice, the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, and the Judicial Department shall report by December 1 and May 1 of each year to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on federal grant funds received or preapproved for receipt by those departments. The report shall include information on the amount of grant funds received or preapproved for receipt by each department, the use of the funds, the State match expended to receive the funds, and the period to be covered by each grant. If the department intends to continue the program beyond the end of the grant period, the department shall report on the proposed method for continuing the funding of the program at the end of the grant period. Each department shall also report on any information it may have indicating that the State will be requested to provide future funding for a program presently supported by a local grant.

Requested by: Senator Gulley

**HARRIET'S HOUSE FUNDS/FUNDS SHALL NOT REVERT**

Section 19.6. (a) Funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Correction to support the programs of Harriet's House may be used for program operating costs, the purchase of equipment, and the rental of real property. Harriet's House shall report by December 1 and May 1 of each year to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the expenditure of State appropriations and on the effectiveness of the program including information on the number of clients served and the number of clients who successfully complete the Harriet's House program.

(b) The balance of the two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) appropriated in Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws to the Department of Correction for the 1996-97 fiscal year to support the programs at Harriet's House shall not revert at the end of the fiscal year but shall remain available to the Department during the 1997-98 fiscal year to be used for program operating costs, the purchase of equipment, and the rental of real property.

(c) This section becomes effective June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Odom, Ballance

**REPORT ON SUMMIT HOUSE**

Section 19.7. (a) Summit House shall report by December 1 and May 1 of each year to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the expenditure of State appropriations and on the effectiveness of the program, including information on the number of clients served, the number of clients who have their probation revoked, and the number of clients who successfully complete the program while housed at Summit House.
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(b) Summit House shall report by December 1, 1998, to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on (i) possible expansion of the programs in Mecklenburg and Guilford Counties; (ii) on possible expansion to other areas of the State; and (iii) the status of the Wake County program. This report shall include the estimated size of the population to be served, estimated costs, and anticipated obstacles to establishment of a residential program.

(c) The balance of the one million one hundred three thousand seven hundred fifty-eight dollars ($1,103,758), appropriated in Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws and Chapter 18 of the Session Laws of the 1996 Second Extra Session to the Department of Correction for the 1996-97 fiscal year for support and expansion of the programs at Summit House in Greensboro and Mecklenburg and Wake Counties, shall not revert at the end of the fiscal year but shall remain in the Department during the 1997-98 fiscal year for that purpose.

(d) This section becomes effective June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

MODIFICATION OF FUNDING FORMULA FOR THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE-COUNTY CRIMINAL JUSTICE PARTNERSHIP ACT

Section 19.8. (a) Notwithstanding the funding formula set forth in G.S. 143B-273.15, grants made through the North Carolina State-County Criminal Justice Partnership Act for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be distributed to the counties as specified in G.S. 143B-273.15(2) only, and not as discretionary funds. The Department may also use funds from the State-County Criminal Justice Partnership Account in order to maintain the counties' allocations of nine million six hundred thousand dollars ($9,600,000) as provided in previous fiscal years. Appropriations not claimed or expended by the counties during the 1997-99 biennium shall be distributed as specified in G.S. 143B-273.15(1).

(b) G.S. 143B-273.4(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) An eligible offender is an adult offender who either is in confinement awaiting trial, or was convicted of a misdemeanor or a felony offense and received a nonincarcerative sentence of an intermediate punishment or is serving a term of parole or post-release supervision after completing serving an active sentence of imprisonment."

(c) G.S. 143B-273.12(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) The proposed program shall target adult eligible offenders who either are in confinement awaiting trial, were convicted of a misdemeanor or a felony offense and received a nonincarcerative sentence of an intermediate punishment, or are serving a term of post release supervision after completing active sentences of imprisonment. The priority populations shall be offenders sentenced to intermediate punishments and offenders who are appropriate for release from jail prior to trial under the supervision of a posttrial monitoring program, as defined in G.S. 143B-273.4."

Requested by: Senator Gulley

POST-RELEASE SUPERVISION AND PAROLE COMMISSION/REPORT ON STAFFING REORGANIZATION AND REDUCTION

Section 19.9. The Post-Release Supervision and Parole Commission shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee by March 1, 1998, on a staffing reorganization and reduction plan. The report shall address the impact on Commission staffing of the declining parole workload, the automation of Commission functions, and the anticipated
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role of the Commission in Post-Release Supervision. The report shall include a transition plan for implementing staff reductions over the next five years, including a minimum of a ten percent (10%) reduction in the 1998-99 fiscal year over the 1997-98 fiscal year.

Requested by: Senator Gulley

FEDERAL MATCHING FUNDS

Section 19.10. Appropriations made for the 1997-99 biennium to the Office of State Construction of the Department of Administration for the planning and construction of new prison beds are to match federal funds available for prison construction. Appropriations not needed or used to match federal funds may be made available for construction of new prison beds, segregation units, support buildings and systems, and other needed facilities.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

IMPACT DEFENDANTS IN DOC FACILITIES/CONTINUE IMPACT BOOT CAMP PROGRAM

Section 19.11. (a) G.S. 15A-1343(b)(2a) reads as rewritten:

"(2a) Submit to a period of imprisonment confinement in a facility for youthful offenders operated by the Department of Correction for a minimum of 90 days or a maximum of 120 days under special probation, reference G.S. 15A-1351(a) or G.S. 15A-1344(e), and abide by all rules and regulations as provided in conjunction with the Intensive Motivational Program of Alternative Correctional Treatment (IMPACT), which provides an atmosphere for learning personal confidence, personal responsibility, self-respect, and respect for attitudes and value systems. This condition may also include a period of supervision through the Post-Boot Camp Probation Program."

(b) The Department of Correction may use up to the sum of three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) in funds available for the 1997-98 fiscal year to continue the pilot project established in subsection 19(b) of Chapter 24 of the Session Laws of the 1994 Extra Session to provide treatment for offenders completing the IMPACT boot camp program.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

REPORT ON WOMEN AT RISK

Section 19.12. Women at Risk shall report by December 1 and May 1 of each year to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the expenditure of State funds and on the effectiveness of the program, including information on the number of clients served, the number of clients who have had their probation revoked, and the number of clients who have successfully completed the program.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

PERFORMANCE AUDIT OF DIVISION OF ADULT PROBATION AND PAROLE

Section 19.13. The State Auditor shall conduct a performance audit of the Division of Adult Probation and Parole in the Department of Correction.

The State Auditor shall report the audit results to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, the Chairs of the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, and the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations by June 1, 1998.
The performance audit of the Division of Adult Probation and Parole shall review the efficiency and effectiveness of major management policies, practices, and functions, including the following areas:

1. Organization and structure;
2. Effect of organizational relationships with other community correction programs and the Post-Release Supervision and Parole Commission;
3. Current staffing patterns and workload;
4. Current personnel and patronage practices, placing special emphasis on any existing abuses in those practices; and
5. General effectiveness of probation and parole.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

WORKING HOURS OF EMPLOYEES IN STATE INSTITUTIONS
Section 19.14. G.S. 95-28 is repealed.

Requested by: Representatives Sexton, Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

TRANSFER ROCKINGHAM CORRECTIONAL CENTER
Section 19.15. The General Assembly finds that the Department of Correction, the Department of Transportation, and Rockingham County have compelling needs for the use of the below described land:

All that property lying south of N.C. Highway 65 upon which is situated the former Rockingham County Correctional Center building and grounds containing approximately 24 acres.

Therefore, the General Assembly urges the Department of Administration to initiate negotiations between the Department of Correction, the Department of Transportation, and Rockingham County to develop an agreement for the transfer of all or part of the described property to Rockingham County and the use or transfer of part of the described property or of other acceptable property to the Department of Transportation in a manner that meets the needs of all the parties. The General Assembly further urges the parties to implement the agreement in accordance with applicable law as soon as practicable.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

FUNDING OF PRISON ROAD SQUADS
Section 19.16. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Department of Transportation shall reimburse the Department of Correction for the cost of inmate road squads on a cost basis, as provided for in G.S. 148-26.5.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

PRIVATE PRISON EXPANSION/MORATORIUM ON PRIVATE PRISONS FOR OUT-OF-STATE INMATES
Section 19.17. (a) The Department of Correction, in consultation with the United States Corrections Corporation, shall determine the feasibility of expanding each of the two 500-bed private confinement facilities presently under construction to 1,000-bed facilities and the cost savings of that expansion over the construction of new facilities. The Department shall report its findings to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee by December 1, 1997.
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(b) The Department of Correction, in cooperation with the Department of Justice, Department of Insurance, and Office of State Construction, shall establish proposed standards for any private correctional facilities in this State that are used to confine inmates from a jurisdiction other than North Carolina or a political subdivision of North Carolina. These standards shall include provisions for all such facilities to:

1. Meet minimum responsibility and insurance standards and may provide for the posting of surety bonds;
2. Meet or exceed all standards applicable to the State prison system, particularly those standards relating to inmate care and treatment;
3. Provide for the transfer or return of all inmates to the jurisdiction in which the inmates were originally convicted prior to release of the inmates;
4. Permit officials of the State of North Carolina to conduct periodic inspections of all such facilities; and
5. Meet any other standards the departments deem advisable.

The Department of Correction shall report on these proposed standards to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, and the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety by May 1, 1998. The report shall include a recommendation on the appropriate regulatory agency or agencies to enforce these standards.

(c) No municipality, county, or private entity may authorize, construct, own, or operate any type of correctional facility for the confinement of inmates from any jurisdiction other than North Carolina or a political subdivision of North Carolina until the Department of Correction has developed proposed standards for such private correctional facilities pursuant to subsection (b) of this section and the General Assembly has acted upon those standards. No private confinement facility authorized under G.S. 148-37(g) that receives payment from this State for the housing of State prisoners may contain inmates from any jurisdiction other than North Carolina or a political subdivision of North Carolina without the written consent of the Secretary of Correction.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

TITLE VII FUNDS/REPORT

Section 19.18. The Department of Correction may use funds available to the Department during the 1997-98 fiscal year for payment to claimants as part of the settlement of the Title VII lawsuit over the recruitment, hiring, and promotion of females in the Department. Prior to final settlement of the lawsuit, the Department shall report on the proposed settlement to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

NEW POSITIONS/MODULAR UNITS

Section 19.19. (a) The Department of Correction may use funds available for the 1997-98 fiscal year to fund up to four new temporary positions to operate new modular units at Henderson Correctional Center and Haywood Correctional Center.

(b) The Department of Correction may use funds available for the 1997-98 fiscal year to purchase and install a new modular unit at Martin Correctional Center.

(c) The Department of Correction shall report on its progress in the installation of all modular units to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee by March 1, 1998.
Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

**INMATE COSTS**

Section 19.20. The Department of Correction may use funds available to the Department for the 1997-99 biennium to pay the cost of providing food and health care to inmates housed in the Division of Prisons if:

1. The prison population exceeds the December 1996 population projections of the North Carolina Sentencing and Policy Advisory Commission; and
2. The cost of providing food and health care to inmates is anticipated to exceed the continuation budget amounts provided for that purpose in this act.

Prior to making any expenditure authorized by this section, the Department of Correction shall report on its need to use these additional funds to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, and the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

**INCREASE REIMBURSEMENT TO COUNTIES FOR STATE INMATES HOUSED IN LOCAL CONFINEMENT FACILITIES**

Section 19.21. (a) The Department of Correction may use up to the sum of one million five hundred eighty-seven thousand four hundred nineteen dollars ($1,587,419) in funds available for the 1997-98 fiscal year to raise the per diem reimbursement to counties from fourteen dollars and fifty cents ($14.50) per day to eighteen dollars ($18.00) per day for State inmates serving sentences of 30 days or more in local confinement facilities. If the Department finds it necessary to exceed this amount during the 1997-98 fiscal year in order to provide the required reimbursement, the Department shall report on its need to use additional funds to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, and the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees.

Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Correction in this act, the sum of one million nine hundred twelve thousand five hundred fifty-three dollars ($1,912,553) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to maintain the per diem reimbursement to counties at eighteen dollars ($18.00) per day for State inmates serving sentences of 30 days or more in local confinement facilities.

(b) This section becomes effective September 1, 1997.

Requested by: Senator Gulley

**USE OF FEDERAL PRISON CONSTRUCTION GRANT FUNDS**

Section 19.22. The Department of Correction shall use federal grant funds received from the U.S. Justice Department as part of the Violent Offender Incarceration Program and the Truth-In-Sentencing Incentive Grant Program for the further planning and design and construction of the following State prison facilities, provided that the project meets the criteria of the federal grant program:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number of Beds</th>
<th>Custody</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Prison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic Center</td>
<td>Wake</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>Close</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Correctional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>Med/Close</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvements to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCIW</td>
<td>Wake</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Med/Close</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland Facility</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>Close</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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No more than the sum of seventeen million five hundred thousand dollars ($17,500,000) in federal funds may be allocated to the Central Prison Diagnostic Center Project, the proposed revised Phase I of the Central Prison Master Plan, or the planning and design of the Warren, NCCIW, or Metro projects until federal funds have been allocated to complete the working drawings phase of planning and design for the Alexander and Scotland Close Custody Prison Facilities.

The Department of Correction shall report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee on the allocation of any federal funds received and of anticipated future federal grant funds.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDS

Section 19.23. (a) Of the funds appropriated in the continuation budget to the Department of Correction for the 1997-99 biennium for private prison substance abuse beds, the Department shall allocate the sum of five hundred twenty-seven thousand eight hundred six dollars ($527,806) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of four hundred fifty-four thousand seven hundred fifteen dollars ($454,715) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to a Reserve for Substance Abuse. For the 1997-98 fiscal year, the Department shall allocate up to the sum of four hundred sixty-seven thousand eight hundred six dollars ($467,806) to the DART/DWI aftercare program at Cherry Hospital and up to the sum of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) for an evaluation of the Department's substance abuse programs. The evaluation study shall review and update findings from the study of Department of Correction substance abuse programs funded by the General Assembly in Section 19.1 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws, expand the study to include the DART/DWI aftercare program, and develop proposed performance measures for the Department's substance abuse programs. The Department shall use up to the sum of four hundred fifty-four thousand seven hundred fifteen dollars ($454,715) allocated for the 1998-99 fiscal year for the DART/DWI aftercare program at Cherry Hospital.

(b) The Secretary of Correction shall report to the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety by May 1, 1998, on expenditures from the Reserve for Substance Abuse, on the cost and benefits the DART/DWI aftercare program, and the results of the substance abuse evaluation study.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

REPORT ON DART/DWI PROGRAM AT CHERRY HOSPITAL

Section 19.24. The Department of Correction shall report by December 1, 1997, and by May 1, 1998, to the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the residential DWI/Substance Abuse Treatment Program for probationers and parolees at the DART facility at Cherry Hospital. The report shall include monthly statistical summaries of population versus capacity and comparisons of the percentage of offenders entering the program versus those completing the program, for both probationers and parolees. The report shall also include a budget
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ASSOCIATION WITH AGGRAVATING FACTORS
ADDITIONAL ANTISHOPLIFTING CONTROL BY HOAX PENALTY FOR IS ON OF RESULT DEVICE BY MERCHANDISE DESTRUCTIVE OTHER
MANSLAUGHTER FROM A CLASS E FELONY TO A CLASS D FELONY/INCREASE THE PENALTY FOR CERTAIN OFFENSES COMMITTED WHILE A PERSON IS INCARCERATED/ADD TO THE LIST OF AGGRAVATING FACTORS THAT CERTAIN PEOPLE WERE SERIOUSLY INJURED AS A RESULT OF THE OFFENSE/INCREASE THE PENALTY FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PYRAMID DISTRIBUTION PLANS/ESTABLISH THE OFFENSES OF TRESPASS ON PINE STRAW PRODUCTION LAND AND LARCENY OF PINE STRAW/INCREASE THE PENALTY FROM A MISDEMEANOR TO A CLASS H FELONY FOR THE OFFENSES OF FALSELY REPORTING THAT A BOMB OR OTHER Destructive DEVICE MAY EXPLODE AND PERPETRATING A HOAX BY USING A FALSE Destructive DEVICE/ADD TO THE LIST OF AGGRAVATING FACTORS THAT THE OFFENSE WAS COMMITTED IN ASSOCIATION WITH A CRIMINAL STREET GANG/FELONY TO CONCEAL MERCHANDISE BY USING A LEAD-LINED OR ALUMINUM-LINED BAG OR OTHER DEVICE THAT WILL PREVENT THE ACTIVATION OF AN ANTISHOPLIFTING CONTROL DEVICE/INCREASE THE PENALTIES FOR CERTAIN ASSAULTS ON A PROBATION OFFICER, PAROLE OFFICER, OR STATE OR COUNTY CORRECTIONS EMPLOYEE/LOWER MARIJUANA TRAFFICKING AMOUNTS

Section 19.25. (a) Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Correction in this act for the 1998-99 fiscal year, the sum of one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($135,000) shall be placed in a reserve to fund additional prison beds and other associated costs to implement the provisions of this section.

(b) G.S. 90-95(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Except as provided in subsections (h) and (i) of this section, any person who violates G.S. 90-95(a)(1) with respect to:

(1) A controlled substance classified in Schedule I or II shall be punished as a Class H felon, except that the sale of a controlled substance classified in Schedule I or II shall be punished as a Class G felon;

(2) A controlled substance classified in Schedule III, IV, V, or VI shall be punished as a Class I felon, except that the sale of a controlled substance classified in Schedule III, IV, V, or VI shall be punished as a Class H felon.

but the The transfer of less than 5 grams of marijuana for no remuneration shall not constitute a delivery in violation of G.S. 90-95(a)(1)."

(c) G.S. 14-74 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-74. Larceny by servants and other employees.

If any servant or other employee, to whom any money, goods or other chattels, or any of the articles, securities or choses in action mentioned in the following section [G.S. 14-75],
by his master shall be delivered safely to be kept to the use of his master, shall withdraw himself from his master and go away with such money, goods or other chattels, or any of the articles, securities or choses in action mentioned as aforesaid, or any part thereof, with intent to steal the same and defraud his master thereof, contrary to the trust and confidence in him reposed by his said master; or if any servant, being in the service of his master, without the assent of his master, shall embezzle such money, goods or other chattels, or any of the articles, securities or choses in action mentioned as aforesaid, or any part thereof, or otherwise convert the same to his own use, with like purpose to steal them, or to defraud his master thereof, the servant so offending shall be **punished as a Class H felony: guilty of a felony:** Provided, that nothing contained in this section shall extend to apprentices or servants within the age of 16 years. If the value of the money, goods, or other chattels, or any of the articles, securities, or choses in action mentioned in G.S. 14-75, is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, the person is guilty of a Class C felony. If the value of the money, goods, or other chattels, or any of the articles, securities, or choses in action mentioned in G.S. 14-75, is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), the person is guilty of a Class H felony."

(d) G.S. 14-90 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-90. Embezzlement of property received by virtue of office or employment.

If any person exercising a public trust or holding a public office, or any guardian, administrator, executor, trustee, or any receiver, or any other fiduciary, or any officer or agent of a corporation, or any agent, consignee, clerk, bailee or servant, except persons under the age of 16 years, of any person, shall embezzle or fraudulently or knowingly and willfully misapply or convert to his own use, or shall take, make away with or secrete, with intent to embezzle or fraudulently or knowingly and willfully misapply or convert to his own use any money, goods or other chattels, bank note, check or order for the payment of money issued by or drawn on any bank or other corporation, or any treasury warrant, treasury note, bond or obligation for the payment of money issued by the United States or by any state, or any other valuable security whatsoever belonging to any other person or corporation, unincorporated association or organization which shall have come into his possession or under his care, he shall be **punished as a Class H felony: guilty of a felony.** If the value of the property is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, the person is guilty of a Class C felony. If the value of the property is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), the person is guilty of a Class H felony."

(e) G.S. 14-91 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-91. Embezzlement of State property by public officers and employees.

If any officer, agent, or employee of the State, or other person having or holding in trust for the same any bonds issued by the State, or any security, or other property and effects of the same, shall embezzle or knowingly and willfully misapply or convert the same to his own use, or otherwise willfully or corruptly abuse such trust, such offender and all persons knowingly and willfully aiding and abetting or otherwise assisting therein shall be **punished as a Class F felony: guilty of a felony.** If the value of the property is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, a violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the value of the property is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), a violation of this section is a Class F felony."

(f) G.S. 14-92 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-92. Embezzlement of funds by public officers and trustees.

If an officer, agent, or employee of an entity listed below, or a person having or holding money or property in trust for one of the listed entities, shall embezzle or otherwise willfully and corruptly use or misapply the same for any purpose other than that
for which such moneys or property is held, such person shall be punished as a Class F felony, guilty of a felony. If the value of the money or property is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, the person is guilty of a Class C felony. If the value of the money or property is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), the person is guilty of a Class F felony. If any clerk of the superior court or any sheriff, treasurer, register of deeds or other public officer of any county, unit or agency of local government, or local board of education shall embezzle or wrongfully convert to his own use, or corruptly use, or shall misapply for any purpose other than that for which the same are held, or shall fail to pay over and deliver to the proper persons entitled to receive the same when lawfully required so to do, any moneys, funds, securities or other property which such officer shall have received by virtue or color of his office in trust for any person or corporation, such officer shall be punished as a Class F felony, guilty of a felony. If the value of the money, funds, securities, or other property is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, the person is guilty of a Class C felony. If the value of the money, funds, securities, or other property is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), the person is guilty of a Class F felony. The provisions of this section shall apply to all persons who shall go out of office and fail or neglect to account to or deliver over to their successors in office or other persons lawfully entitled to receive the same all such moneys, funds and securities or property aforesaid. The following entities are protected by this section: a county, a city or other unit or agency of local government, a local board of education, and a penal, charitable, religious, or educational institution."

(g) G.S. 14-93 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-93. Embezzlement by treasurers of charitable and religious organizations.

If any treasurer or other financial officer of any benevolent or religious institution, society or congregation shall lend any of the moneys coming into his hands to any other person or association without the consent of the institution, association or congregation to whom such moneys belong; or, if he shall fail to account for such moneys when called on, he shall be guilty of a Class H felony. If the violation of this section involves money with a value of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, the person is guilty of a Class C felony. If the violation of this section involves money with a value of less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or less, a violation of this section is a Class H felony."

(h) G.S. 14-94 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-94. Embezzlement by officers of railroad companies.

If any president, secretary, treasurer, director, engineer, agent or other officer of any railroad company shall embezzle any moneys, bonds or other valuable funds or securities, with which such president, secretary, treasurer, director, engineer, agent or other officer shall be charged by virtue of his office or agency, or shall in any way, directly or indirectly, apply or appropriate the same for the use or benefit of himself or any other person, state or corporation, other than the company of which he is president, secretary, treasurer, director, engineer, agent or other officer, for every such offense the person so offending shall be guilty of a felony, and on conviction in the superior or criminal court of any county through which the railroad of such company shall pass, shall be punished as a Class H felony. If the value of the money, bonds, or other valuable funds or securities is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, a violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the value of the money, bonds, or other valuable funds or securities is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), a violation of this section is a Class H felony."

(i) G.S. 14-97 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-97. Appropriation of partnership funds by partner to personal use.

Any person engaged in a partnership business in the State of North Carolina who
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shall, without the knowledge and consent of his copartner or copartners, take funds belonging to the partnership business and appropriate the same to his own personal use with the fraudulent intent of depriving his copartners of the use thereof, shall be guilty of a Class-H felony. Appropriation of partnership funds with a value of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more by a partner is a Class C felony. Appropriation of partnership funds with a value of less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) by a partner is a Class H felony."

(j) G.S. 14-98 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-98. Embezzlement by surviving partner.

If any surviving partner shall willfully and intentionally convert any of the property, money or effects belonging to the partnership to his own use, and refuse to account for the same on settlement, he shall be punished as a Class H felony, guilty of a felony. If the property, money, or effects has a value of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, a violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the property, money, or effects has a value of less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), a violation of this section is a Class H felony."

(k) G.S. 14-99 reads as rewritten:


If any officer appropriates to his own use the State, county, school, city or town taxes, he shall be guilty of embezzlement, and shall be punished as a Class-F felony. If the value of the taxes is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, a violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the value of the taxes is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), a violation of this section is a Class F felony."

(l) G.S. 14-100(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) If any person shall knowingly and designedly by means of any kind of false pretense whatsoever, whether the false pretense is of a past or subsisting fact or of a future fulfillment or event, obtain or attempt to obtain from any person within this State any money, goods, property, services, chose in action, or other thing of value with intent to cheat or defraud any person of such money, goods, property, services, chose in action or other thing of value, such person shall be guilty of a felony, and shall be punished as a Class-H-felony: felony: Provided, that if, on the trial of anyone indicted for such crime, it shall be proved that he obtained the property in such manner as to amount to larceny or embezzlement, the jury shall have submitted to them such other felony proved; and no person tried for such felony shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny or embezzlement upon the same facts: Provided, further, that it shall be sufficient in any indictment for obtaining or attempting to obtain any such money, goods, property, services, chose in action, or other thing of value by false pretenses to allege that the party accused did the act with intent to defraud, without alleging an intent to defraud any particular person, and without alleging any ownership of the money, goods, property, services, chose in action or other thing of value; and upon the trial of any such indictment, it shall not be necessary to prove either an intent to defraud any particular person or that the person to whom the false pretense was made was the person defrauded, but it shall be sufficient to allege and prove that the party accused made the false pretense charged with an intent to defraud. If the value of the money, goods, property, services, chose in action, or other thing of value is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, a violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the value of the money, goods, property, services, chose in action, or other thing of value is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), a violation of this section is a Class H felony."
(m) G.S. 53-129 reads as rewritten:

"§ 53-129. Misapplication, embezzlement of funds, etc.

Whoever being an officer, employee, agent or director of a bank, with intent to defraud or injure the bank, or any person or corporation, or to deceive an officer of the bank or an agent appointed to examine the affairs of such bank, embezzles, abstracts, or misapplies any of the money, funds, credit or property of such bank, whether owned by it or held in trust, or who, with such intent, willfully and fraudulently issues or puts forth a certificate of deposit, draws an order or bill of exchange, makes an acceptance, assigns a note, bond, draft, bill of exchange, mortgage, judgment, decree or fictitiously borrows or solicits, obtains or receives money for a bank not in good faith, intended to become the property of such bank; or whoever being an officer, employee, agent, or director of a bank, makes or permits the making of a false statement or certificate, as to a deposit, trust fund or contract, or makes or permits to be made a false entry in a book, report, statement or record of such bank, or conceals or permits to be concealed by any means or manner, the true and correct entries of said bank, or its true and correct transactions, who knowingly loans, or permits to be loaned, the funds or credit of any bank to any insolvent company or corporation, or corporation which has ceased to exist, or which never had any existence, or upon collateral consisting of stocks or bonds of such company or corporation, or who makes or publishes or knowingly permits to be made or published a false report, statement or certificate as to the true financial condition of such bank, shall be punished as a Class H felony. If an offense committed under this section involves money, funds, credit, or property with a value of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, it is a Class C felony. If an offense committed under this section involves money, funds, credit, or property with a value of less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), it is a Class H felony. Any other offense committed under this section is a Class H felony."

(n) G.S. 58-2-162 reads as rewritten:

"§ 58-2-162. Embezzlement by insurance agents, brokers, or administrators.

If any insurance agent, broker, or administrator embezzles or fraudulently converts to his own use, or, with intent to use or embezzle, takes, secretes, or otherwise disposes of, or fraudulently withholds, appropriates, lends, invests, or otherwise uses or applies any money, negotiable instrument, or other consideration received by him in his performance as an agent, broker, or administrator, he shall be punished as a Class H felony. If the value of the money, negotiable instrument, or other consideration is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the value of the money, negotiable instrument, or other consideration is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), violation of this section is a Class H felony."

(o) G.S. 90-210.70(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) Anyone who embezzles or who fraudulently, or knowingly and willfully misapplies, or in any manner converts preneed funeral funds to his own use, or for the use of any partnership, corporation, association, or entity for any purpose other than as authorized by this Article; or anyone who takes, makes away with or secretes, with intent to embezzle or fraudulently or knowingly and willfully misapply or in any manner convert preneed funeral funds for his own use or the use of any other person for any purpose other than as authorized by this Article shall be punished as a Class H felony. guilty of a felony. If the value of the preneed funeral funds is one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, violation of this section is a Class C felony. If the value of the preneed funeral funds is less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), violation of this section is a Class H felony. Each such embezzlement, conversion, or misapplication shall constitute a
separate offense and may be prosecuted individually. Upon conviction, all licenses issued under this Article shall be revoked."

(p) G.S. 14-7 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-7. Accessories after the fact; trial and punishment.

If any person shall become an accessory after the fact to any felony, whether the same be a felony at common law or by virtue of any statute made, or to be made, such person shall be guilty of a felony crime, and may be indicted and convicted together with the principal felon, or after the conviction of the principal felon, or may be indicted and convicted for such felony crime whether the principal felon shall or shall not have been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice, and shall be punished as a Class H felon. Unless a different classification is expressly stated, that person shall be punished for an offense that is two classes lower than the felony the principal felon committed, except that an accessory after the fact to a Class A or Class B1 felony is a Class C felony, an accessory after the fact to a Class B2 felony is a Class D felony, an accessory after the fact to a Class H felony is a Class I misdemeanor, and an accessory after the fact to a Class I felony is a Class 2 misdemeanor. The offense of such person may be inquired of, tried, determined and punished by any court which shall have jurisdiction of the principal felon, in the same manner as if the act, by reason whereof such person shall have become an accessory, had been committed at the same place as the principal felon, although such act may have been committed without the limits of the State; and in case the principal felony shall have been committed within the body of any county, and the act by reason whereof any person shall have become accessory shall have been committed within the body of any other county, the offense of such person guilty of a felony as aforesaid may be inquired of, tried, determined, and punished in either of said counties: Provided, that no person who shall be once duly tried for such felony shall be again indicted or tried for the same offense."

(q) G.S. 14-18 reads as rewritten:


Voluntary manslaughter shall be punishable as a Class 6 D felony, and involuntary manslaughter shall be punishable as a Class F felony."

(r) G.S. 14-255 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-255. Escape of working prisoners from custody.

If any prisoner removed from the local confinement facility or satellite jail/work release unit of a county pursuant to G.S. 162-58 shall escape from the person having him in custody or the person supervising him, he shall be guilty of a Class 3 1 misdemeanor."

(s) G.S. 14-256 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-256. Prison breach and escape from county or municipal confinement facilities or officers.

If any person shall break any prison, jail or lockup maintained by any county or municipality in North Carolina, being lawfully confined therein, or shall escape from the lawful custody of any superintendent, guard or officer of such prison, jail or lockup, he shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor, except that the person is guilty of a Class 1 H felony if:

(1) He has been convicted of a felony and has been committed to the facility pending transfer to the State prison system; or

(2) He is serving a sentence imposed upon conviction of a felony."

(t) G.S. 148-45 reads as rewritten:

"§ 148-45. Escaping or attempting escape from State prison system; failure of conditionally and temporarily released prisoners and certain youthful offenders to
return to custody of Department of Correction.

(a) Any person in the custody of the Department of Correction in any of the classifications hereinafter set forth who shall escape from the State prison system, shall for the first such offense, except as provided in subsection (g) of this section, be guilty of a Class I felony; I misdemeanor:

(1) A prisoner serving a sentence imposed upon conviction of a misdemeanor;
(2) A person who has been charged with a misdemeanor and who has been committed to the custody of the Department of Correction under the provisions of G.S. 162-39;
(3) Repealed by Session Laws 1985, c. 226, s. 4.
(4) A person who shall have been convicted of a misdemeanor and who shall have been committed to the Department of Correction for presentence diagnostic study under the provisions of G.S. 15A-1332(c).

(b) Any person in the custody of the Department of Correction, in any of the classifications hereinafter set forth, who shall escape from the State prison system, shall, except as provided in subsection (g) of this section, be punished as a Class I felon.

(1) A prisoner serving a sentence imposed upon conviction of a felony;
(2) A person who has been charged with a felony and who has been committed to the custody of the Department of Correction under the provisions of G.S. 162-39;
(3) Repealed by Session Laws 1985, c. 226, s. 5.
(4) A person who shall have been convicted of a felony and who shall have been committed to the Department of Correction for presentence diagnostic study under the provisions of G.S. 15A-1332(c); or
(5) Any person previously convicted of escaping or attempting to escape from the State prison system.

(c) Repealed by Session Laws 1979, c. 760, s. 5.

(d) Any person who aids or assists other persons to escape or attempt to escape from the State prison system shall be guilty of a Class I misdemeanor.

(e) Repealed by Session Laws 1983, c. 465, s. 5.

(f) Any person convicted of an escape or attempt to escape classified as a felony by this section shall be immediately classified and treated as a convicted felon even if such person has time remaining to be served in the State prison system on a sentence or sentences imposed upon conviction of a misdemeanor or misdemeanors.

(g) Any person convicted and in the custody of the North Carolina Department of Correction and ordered or otherwise assigned to work under the work-release program, G.S. 148-33.1, or any convicted person in the custody of the North Carolina Department of Correction and temporarily allowed to leave a place of confinement by the Secretary of Correction or his designee or other authority of law, who shall fail to return to the custody of the North Carolina Department of Correction, shall be guilty of the crime of escape and subject to the applicable provisions of this section and shall be deemed an escapee. For the purpose of this subsection, escape is defined to include, but is not restricted to, willful failure to return to an appointed place and at an appointed time as ordered.

(1) If a person, who would otherwise be guilty of a first violation of G.S. 148-45(g)(1), voluntarily returns to his place of confinement within 24 hours of the time at which he was ordered to return, such person shall not be charged with an escape as provided in this section but shall be
subject to such administrative action as may be deemed appropriate for an
escapee by the Department of Correction; said escapee shall not be allowed
to be placed on work release for a four-month period or for the balance of
his term if less than four months; provided, however, that if such person
commits a subsequent violation of this section then such person shall be
charged with that offense and, if convicted, punished under the provisions
of this section."

(u) G.S. 90-95(e) reads as rewritten:

"(e) The prescribed punishment and degree of any offense under this Article shall be
subject to the following conditions, but the punishment for an offense may be increased
only by the maximum authorized under any one of the applicable conditions:

(1), (2) Repealed by Session Laws 1979, c. 760, s. 5.

(3) If any person commits a Class I misdemeanor under this Article and if he
has previously been convicted for one or more offenses under any law of
North Carolina or any law of the United States or any other state, which
offenses are punishable under any provision of this Article, he shall be
punished as a Class I felon. The prior conviction used to raise the current
offense to a Class I felony shall not be used to calculate the prior record level;

(4) If any person commits a Class II misdemeanor, and if he has previously
been convicted for one or more offenses under any law of North Carolina
or any law of the United States or any other state, which offenses are
punishable under any provision of this Article, he shall be guilty of a Class I
misdemeanor. The prior conviction used to raise the current offense to a
Class I misdemeanor shall not be used to calculate the prior conviction level;

(5) Any person 18 years of age or over who violates G.S. 90-95(a)(1) by
selling or delivering a controlled substance to a person under 16 years
of age or a pregnant female shall be punished as a Class D felon. Mistake of
age is not a defense to a prosecution under this section. It shall not be a
defense that the defendant did not know that the recipient was pregnant;

(6) For the purpose of increasing punishment under G.S. 90-95(e)(3) and
(e)(4), previous convictions for offenses shall be counted by the number of
separate trials at which final convictions were obtained and not by the
number of charges at a single trial;

(7) If any person commits an offense under this Article for which the
prescribed punishment requires that any sentence of imprisonment be
suspended, and if he has previously been convicted for one or more
offenses under any law of North Carolina or any law of the United States
or any other state, which offenses are punishable under any provision of
this Article, he shall be guilty of a Class II misdemeanor;

(8) Any person 21 years of age or older who commits an offense under G.S. 90-
95(a)(1) on property used for an elementary or secondary school or within
300 feet of the boundary of real property used for an elementary or secondary
school shall be punished as a Class E felon. For purposes of this subdivision,
the transfer of less than five grams of marijuana for no remuneration shall
not constitute a delivery in violation of G.S. 90-95(a)(1).

(9) Any person who violates G.S. 90-95(a)(3) on the premises of a penal
institution or local confinement facility shall be guilty of a Class 1 H
felony."
(v) G.S. 148-46.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 148-46.1. Inflicting or assisting in infliction of self injury to prisoner resulting in incapacity to perform assigned duties.

Any person serving a sentence or sentences within the State prison system who, during the term of such imprisonment, willfully and intentionally inflicts upon himself any injury resulting in a permanent or temporary incapacity to perform work or duties assigned to him by the State Department of Correction, or any prisoner who aids or abets any other prisoner in the commission of such offense, shall be punished as a Class 4 H felon."

(w) G.S. 15A-1340.16(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Aggravating Factors. -- The following are aggravating factors:

(1) The defendant induced others to participate in the commission of the offense or occupied a position of leadership or dominance of other participants.

(2) The defendant joined with more than one other person in committing the offense and was not charged with committing a conspiracy.

(3) The offense was committed for the purpose of avoiding or preventing a lawful arrest or effecting an escape from custody.

(4) The defendant was hired or paid to commit the offense.

(5) The offense was committed to disrupt or hinder the lawful exercise of any governmental function or the enforcement of laws.

(6) The offense was committed against or proximately caused serious injury to a present or former law enforcement officer, employee of the Department of Correction, jailer, fireman, emergency medical technician, ambulance attendant, justice or judge, clerk or assistant or deputy clerk of court, magistrate, prosecutor, juror, or witness against the defendant, while engaged in the performance of that person's official duties or because of the exercise of that person's official duties.

(7) The offense was especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel.

(8) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death to more than one person by means of a weapon or device which would normally be hazardous to the lives of more than one person.

(9) The defendant held public office at the time of the offense and the offense related to the conduct of the office.

(10) The defendant was armed with or used a deadly weapon at the time of the crime.

(11) The victim was very young, or very old, or mentally or physically infirm, or handicapped.

(12) The defendant committed the offense while on pretrial release on another charge.

(13) The defendant involved a person under the age of 16 in the commission of the crime.

(14) The offense involved an attempted or actual taking of property of great monetary value or damage causing great monetary loss, or the offense involved an unusually large quantity of contraband.

(15) The defendant took advantage of a position of trust or confidence to commit the offense.

(16) The offense involved the sale or delivery of a controlled substance to a minor.

(17) The offense for which the defendant stands convicted was committed against a victim because of the victim's race, color, religion, nationality, or country of origin.
(18) The defendant does not support the defendant’s family.
(18a) The defendant has previously been adjudicated delinquent for an offense that would be a Class A, B1, B2, C, D, or E felony if committed by an adult.
(19) The serious injury inflicted upon the victim is permanent and debilitating.
(20) Any other aggravating factor reasonably related to the purposes of sentencing.

Evidence necessary to prove an element of the offense shall not be used to prove any factor in aggravation, and the same item of evidence shall not be used to prove more than one factor in aggravation. Evidence necessary to establish that an enhanced sentence is required under G.S. 14-2.2 may not be used to prove any factor in aggravation.

The judge shall not consider as an aggravating factor the fact that the defendant exercised the right to a jury trial."

(x) G.S. 14-291.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-291.2. Pyramid and chain schemes prohibited.

(a) Any person who shall establish, promote, operate or participate in operate, participate in, or otherwise promote any pyramid distribution plan, program, device or scheme whereby a participant pays a valuable consideration for the opportunity or chance to receive a fee or compensation upon the introduction of other participants into the program, whether or not such opportunity or chance is received in conjunction with the purchase of merchandise, shall be deemed to have participated in the scheme. A person who establishes or operates a pyramid distribution plan is guilty of a Class H felony. A person who participates in or otherwise promotes a pyramid distribution plan is deemed to participate in a lottery and shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor.

(b) 'Pyramid distribution plan' means any program utilizing a pyramid or chain process by which a participant gives a valuable consideration for the opportunity to receive compensation or things of value in return for inducing other persons to become participants in the program; and

'Compensation' does not mean payment based on sales of goods or services to persons who are not participants in the scheme, and who are not purchasing in order to participate in the scheme; and

'Promotes' shall mean inducing one or more other persons to become a participant.

(c) Any judge of the superior court shall have jurisdiction, upon petition by the Attorney General of North Carolina or district attorney of the superior court, to enjoin, as an unfair or deceptive trade practice, the continuation of the scheme described in subsection (a); in such proceeding the court may assess civil penalties and attorneys' fees to the Attorney General or the District Attorney pursuant to G.S. 75-15.2 and 75-16.1; and the court may appoint a receiver to secure and distribute assets obtained by any defendant through participation in any such scheme.

(d) Any contract hereafter created for which a part of the consideration consisted of the opportunity or chance to participate in a program described in subsection (a) is hereby declared to be contrary to public policy and therefore void and unenforceable."

(y) The title of Article 22A of Chapter 14 of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 22A.
Trespassing upon 'Posted' Property to Hunt,
Fish or Trap. Fish, Trap, or Remove Pine Needles/Straw."

(z) G.S. 14-159.6 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-159.6. Trespass for purposes of hunting, etc., without written consent a misdemeanor.
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(a) Any person who willfully goes on the land, waters, ponds, or a legally established waterfowl blind of another upon which notices, signs or posters, described in G.S. 14-159.7, posters prohibiting hunting, fishing or trapping, trapping have been placed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 14-159.7, or upon which 'posted' notices have been placed, placed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 14-159.7, to hunt, fish or trap without the written consent of the owner or his agent shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor. Provided, further, that no arrests under authority of this section subsection shall be made without the consent of the owner or owners of said land, or their duly authorized agents in the following counties: Halifax and Warren.

(b) Any person who willfully goes on the land of another upon which notices, signs, or posters prohibiting raking or removing pine needles or pine straw have been placed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 14-159.7, or upon which 'posted' notices have been placed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 14-159.7, to rake or remove pine needles or pine straw without the written consent of the owner or his agent shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor."

(aa) Article 16 of Chapter 14 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 14-79.1. Larceny of pine needles or pine straw.
If any person shall take and carry away, or shall aid in taking or carrying away, any pine needles or pine straw being produced on the land of another person upon which land notices, signs, or posters prohibiting the raking or removal of pine needles or pine straw have been placed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 14-159.7, or upon which posted notices have been placed in accordance with the provisions of G.S. 14-159.7, with the intent to steal the pine needles or pine straw, that person shall be guilty of a Class H felony."

(bb) Chapter 601 of the 1995 Session Laws is repealed.

(cc) G.S. 14-69.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-69.1. Making a false report concerning destructive device.

(a) If any person shall, by any means of communication to any person or group of persons, make a report, knowing or having reason to know the same to be false, that there is located in any building, house or other structure whatsoever or any vehicle, aircraft, vessel or boat any device designed to destroy or damage the building, house or structure or vehicle, aircraft, vessel or boat by explosion, blasting or burning, he shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor

(b) If any person shall, by any means of communication to any person or group of persons, make a report, knowing or having reason to know the same to be false, that there is located in any hospital facility as defined in G.S. 131E-6, which includes a health clinic facility, any device designed to destroy or damage the hospital or health clinic facility by explosion, blasting, or burning, he shall, upon a first conviction, be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor, punishable by a minimum of 100 hours of mandatory community service. Upon a second or subsequent conviction under this subsection, he shall be guilty of a Class 1 felony."

(dd) G.S. 14-69.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-69.2. Perpetrating hoax by use of false bomb or other device.

(a) If any person, with intent to perpetrate a hoax, shall secrete, place or display any device, machine, instrument or artifact, so as to cause any person reasonably to believe the same to be a bomb or other device capable of causing injury to persons or property, he shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor

(b) A violation of subsection (a) of this section that occurs in a hospital facility as defined in G.S. 131E-6 is, upon a first conviction, a Class 1 misdemeanor punishable by a
minimum of 100 hours of mandatory community service. A second or subsequent conviction under subsection (a) of this section is a Class I felony."

(ee) G.S. 15A-1340.16(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Aggravating Factors. -- The following are aggravating factors:

(1) The defendant induced others to participate in the commission of the offense or occupied a position of leadership or dominance of other participants.

(2) The defendant joined with more than one other person in committing the offense and was not charged with committing a conspiracy.

(2a) The offense was committed for the benefit of, or at the direction of, any criminal street gang, with the specific intent to promote, further, or assist in any criminal conduct by gang members, and the defendant was not charged with committing a conspiracy. A 'criminal street gang' means any ongoing organization, association, or group of three or more persons, whether formal or informal, having as one of its primary activities the commission of felony or violent misdemeanor offenses, or delinquent acts that would be felonies or violent misdemeanors if committed by an adult, and having a common name or common identifying sign, colors, or symbols.

(3) The offense was committed for the purpose of avoiding or preventing a lawful arrest or effecting an escape from custody.

(4) The defendant was hired or paid to commit the offense.

(5) The offense was committed to disrupt or hinder the lawful exercise of any governmental function or the enforcement of laws.

(6) The offense was committed against a present or former law enforcement officer, employee of the Department of Correction, jailer, fireman, emergency medical technician, ambulance attendant, justice or judge, clerk or assistant or deputy clerk of court, magistrate, prosecutor, juror, or witness against the defendant, while engaged in the performance of that person's official duties or because of the exercise of that person's official duties.

(7) The offense was especially heinous, atrocius, or cruel.

(8) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death to more than one person by means of a weapon or device which would normally be hazardous to the lives of more than one person.

(9) The defendant held public office at the time of the offense and the offense related to the conduct of the office.

(10) The defendant was armed with or used a deadly weapon at the time of the crime.

(11) The victim was very young, or very old, or mentally or physically infirm, or handicapped.

(12) The defendant committed the offense while on pretrial release on another charge.

(13) The defendant involved a person under the age of 16 in the commission of the crime.

(14) The offense involved an attempted or actual taking of property of great monetary value or damage causing great monetary loss, or the offense involved an unusually large quantity of contraband.

(15) The defendant took advantage of a position of trust or confidence to commit the offense.

(16) The offense involved the sale or delivery of a controlled substance to a minor.
(17) The offense for which the defendant stands convicted was committed against a victim because of the victim's race, color, religion, nationality, or country of origin.

(18) The defendant does not support the defendant's family.

(18a) The defendant has previously been adjudicated delinquent for an offense that would be a Class A, B1, B2, C, D, or E felony if committed by an adult.

(19) The serious injury inflicted upon the victim is permanent and debilitating.

(20) Any other aggravating factor reasonably related to the purposes of sentencing.

Evidence necessary to prove an element of the offense shall not be used to prove any factor in aggravation, and the same item of evidence shall not be used to prove more than one factor in aggravation. Evidence necessary to establish that an enhanced sentence is required under G.S. 14-2.2 may not be used to prove any factor in aggravation.

The judge shall not consider as an aggravating factor the fact that the defendant exercised the right to a jury trial."

(ff) G.S. 14-72.1 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(d1) Notwithstanding subsection (e) of this section, any person who violates subsection (a) of this section by using a lead-lined or aluminum-lined bag, a lead-lined or aluminum-lined article of clothing, or a similar device to prevent the activation of any antishoplifting or inventory control device is guilty of a Class H felony."

(gg) G.S. 14-34.5 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-34.5. Assault with a firearm on a law enforcement officer. enforcement, probation, or parole officer or on a person employed at a State or local detention facility.

(a) Any person who commits an assault with a firearm upon a law enforcement officer, probation officer, or parole officer while the law enforcement officer is in the performance of his or her duties is guilty of a Class E felony.

(b) Anyone who commits an assault with a firearm upon a person who is employed at a detention facility operated under the jurisdiction of the State or a local government while the employee is in the performance of the employee's duties is guilty of a Class E felony."

(hh) G.S. 14-34.7 reads as rewritten:

"§ 14-34.7. Assault on a law enforcement officer. enforcement, probation, or parole officer or on a person employed at a State or local detention facility.

(a) Unless covered under some other provision of law providing greater punishment, a person is guilty of a Class F felony if the person assaults a law enforcement officer, probation officer, or parole officer while the law enforcement officer is discharging or attempting to discharge his or her official duties and inflicts serious bodily injury on the law enforcement officer.

(b) Anyone who assaults a person who is employed at a detention facility operated under the jurisdiction of the State or a local government while the employee is in the performance of the employee's duties and inflicts serious bodily injury on the employee is guilty of a Class F felony, unless the person's conduct is covered under some other provision of law providing greater punishment."

(ii) G.S. 90-95(h) reads as rewritten:

"(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the following provisions apply except as otherwise provided in this Article.

(1) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses in excess of 50 10 pounds (avoirdupois) of marijuana shall be guilty of a
felony which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in marijuana' and if the quantity of such substance involved:
a. Is in excess of 50 10 pounds, but less than 400 50 pounds, such person shall be punished as a Class H felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 25 months and a maximum term of 30 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than five thousand dollars ($5,000);
b. Is 400 50 pounds or more, but less than 2,000 pounds, such person shall be punished as a Class G felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 35 months and a maximum term of 42 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000);
c. Is 2,000 pounds or more, but less than 10,000 pounds, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);
d. Is 10,000 pounds or more, such person shall be punished as a Class D felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 175 months and a maximum term of 219 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000).

(2) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses 1,000 tablets, capsules or other dosage units, or the equivalent quantity, or more of methaqualone, or any mixture containing such substance, shall be guilty of a felony which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in methaqualone' and if the quantity of such substance or mixture involved:
a. Is 1,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, but less than 5,000 dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class G felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 35 months and a maximum term of 42 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000);
b. Is 5,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, but less than 10,000 dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);
c. Is 10,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class D felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 175 months and a maximum term of 219 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000).

(3) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses 28 grams or more of cocaine and any salt, isomer, salts of isomers, compound, derivative, or preparation thereof, or any coca leaves and any salt, isomer, salts of isomers, compound, derivative, or preparation of coca leaves, and any salt, isomer, salts of isomers, compound, derivative or preparation thereof which is chemically equivalent or identical with any of these substances (except decocainized coca leaves or any extraction of coca
leaves which does not contain cocaine) or any mixture containing such substances, shall be guilty of a felony, which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in cocaine' and if the quantity of such substance or mixture involved:

a. Is 28 grams or more, but less than 200 grams, such person shall be punished as a Class G felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 35 months and a maximum term of 42 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);

b. Is 200 grams or more, but less than 400 grams, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000);

c. Is 400 grams or more, such person shall be punished as a Class D felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 175 months and a maximum term of 219 months in the State's prison and shall be fined at least two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000).

(3a) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses 1,000 tablets, capsules or other dosage units, or the equivalent quantity, or more of amphetamine, its salts, optical isomers, and salts of its optical isomers or any mixture containing such substance, shall be guilty of a felony which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in amphetamine' and if the quantity of such substance or mixture involved:

a. Is 1,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, but less than 5,000 dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class G felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 35 months and a maximum term of 42 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000);

b. Is 5,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, but less than 10,000 dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);

c. Is 10,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class D felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 175 months and a maximum term of 219 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000).

(3b) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses 28 grams or more of methamphetamine shall be guilty of a felony which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in methamphetamine' and if the quantity of such substance or mixture involved:

a. Is 28 grams or more, but less than 200 grams, such person shall be punished as a Class G felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 35 months and a maximum term of 42 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);

b. Is 200 grams or more, but less than 400 grams, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison
and shall be fined not less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000);
c. Is 400 grams or more, such person shall be punished as a Class D felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 175 months and a maximum term of 219 months in the State's prison and shall be fined at least two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000).

(4) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses four grams or more of opium or opiate, or any salt, compound, derivative, or preparation of opium or opiate (except apomorphine, nalbuphine, analoxone and naltrexone and their respective salts), including heroin, or any mixture containing such substance, shall be guilty of a felony which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in opium or heroin' and if the quantity of such controlled substance or mixture involved:

a. Is four grams or more, but less than 14 grams, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);
b. Is 14 grams or more, but less than 28 grams, such person shall be punished as a Class E felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 90 months and a maximum term of 117 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000);
c. Is 28 grams or more, such person shall be punished as a Class C felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 225 months and a maximum term of 279 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000).

(4a) Any person who sells, manufactures, delivers, transports, or possesses 100 tablets, capsules, or other dosage units, or the equivalent quantity, or more, of Lysergic Acid Diethylamide, or any mixture containing such substance, shall be guilty of a felony, which felony shall be known as 'trafficking in Lysergic Acid Diethylamide'. If the quantity of such substance or mixture involved:

a. Is 100 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, but less than 500 dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class G felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 35 months and a maximum term of 42 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000);
b. Is 500 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, but less than 1,000 dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class F felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 70 months and a maximum term of 84 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000);
c. Is 1,000 or more dosage units, or equivalent quantity, such person shall be punished as a Class D felon and shall be sentenced to a minimum term of 175 months and a maximum term of 219 months in the State's prison and shall be fined not less than two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000).

(5) Except as provided in this subdivision, a person being sentenced under this subsection may not receive a suspended sentence or be placed on probation.
The sentencing judge may reduce the fine, or impose a prison term less than the applicable minimum prison term provided by this subsection, or suspend the prison term imposed and place a person on probation when such person has, to the best of his knowledge, provided substantial assistance in the identification, arrest, or conviction of any accomplices, accessories, co-conspirators, or principals if the sentencing judge enters in the record a finding that the person to be sentenced has rendered such substantial assistance.

(6) Sentences imposed pursuant to this subsection shall run consecutively with and shall commence at the expiration of any sentence being served by the person sentenced hereunder.

(jj) This section becomes effective December 1, 1997, and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

Requested by: Representatives Jarrell, Sutton, Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

LIMIT, MODIFY, AND ENHANCE ATTEMPTING TO ELUDE ARREST STATUTES

Section 19.26. (a) Chapter 20 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 20-141.5. Speeding to elude arrest.

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to operate a motor vehicle on a street, highway, or public vehicular area while fleeing or attempting to elude a law enforcement officer who is in the lawful performance of his duties. Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, violation of this section shall be a Class 1 misdemeanor.

(b) If two or more of the following aggravating factors are present at the time the violation occurs, violation of this section shall be a Class H felony.

1. Speeding in excess of 15 miles per hour over the legal speed limit.
2. Gross impairment of the person's faculties while driving due to:
   a. Consumption of an impairing substance; or
   b. A blood alcohol concentration of 0.14 or more within a relevant time after the driving.
3. Reckless driving as proscribed by G.S. 20-140.
4. Negligent driving leading to an accident causing:
   a. Property damage in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000); or
   b. Personal injury.
5. Driving when the person's drivers license is revoked.
6. Driving in excess of the posted speed limit, during the days and hours when the posted limit is in effect, on school property or in an area designated as a school zone pursuant to G.S. 20-141.1, or in a highway work zone as defined in G.S. 20-141(12).
7. Passing a stopped school bus as proscribed by G.S. 20-217.
8. Driving with a child under 12 years of age in the vehicle.

(c) Whenever evidence is presented in any court or administrative hearing of the fact that a vehicle was operated in violation of this section, it shall be prima facie evidence that the vehicle was operated by the person in whose name the vehicle was registered at the time of the violation, according to the Division's records. If the vehicle is rented, then proof of that rental shall be prima facie evidence that the vehicle was operated by the renter of the vehicle at the time of the violation."
(d) The Division shall suspend, for up to one year, the driver's license of any person convicted of a misdemeanor under this section. The Division shall revoke, for two years, the driver's license of any person convicted of a felony under this section if the person was convicted on the basis of the presence of two of the aggravating factors listed in subsection (b) of this section. The Division shall revoke, for three years, the driver's license of any person convicted of a felony under this section if the person was convicted on the basis of the presence of three or more aggravating factors listed in subsection (b) of this section. In the case of a first felony conviction under this section where only two aggravating factors were present, the licensee may apply to the sentencing court for a limited driving privilege after a period of 12 months of revocation, provided the operator's license has not also been revoked or suspended under any other provision of law. A limited driving privilege issued under this subsection shall be valid for the period of revocation remaining in the same manner and under the terms and conditions prescribed in G.S. 20-16.1(b). If the person's license is revoked under any other statute, the limited driving privilege issued pursuant to this subsection is invalid.

(e) When the probable cause of the law enforcement officer is based on the prima facie evidence rule set forth in subsection (c) above, the officer shall make a reasonable effort to contact the registered owner of the vehicle prior to initiating criminal process.

(f) Each law enforcement agency shall adopt a policy applicable to the pursuit of fleeing or eluding motorists. Each policy adopted pursuant to this subsection shall specifically include factors to be considered by an officer in determining when it is advisable to break off a chase to stop and apprehend a suspect. The Attorney General shall develop a model policy or policies to be considered for use by law enforcement agencies."

(b) G.S. 20-141(j) and G.S. 20-17(a)(10) are repealed.

(c) G.S. 20-179(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Aggravating Factors to Be Weighed. -- The judge must determine before sentencing under subsection (f) whether any of the aggravating factors listed below apply to the defendant. The judge must weigh the seriousness of each aggravating factor in the light of the particular circumstances of the case. The factors are:

(1) Gross impairment of the defendant's faculties while driving or an alcohol concentration of 0.16 or more within a relevant time after the driving.

(2) Especially reckless or dangerous driving.

(3) Negligent driving that led to a reportable accident.

(4) Driving by the defendant while his driver's license was revoked.

(5) Two or more prior convictions of a motor vehicle offense not involving impaired driving for which at least three points are assigned under G.S. 20-16 or for which the convicted person's license is subject to revocation, if the convictions occurred within five years of the date of the offense for which the defendant is being sentenced, or one or more prior convictions of an offense involving impaired driving that occurred more than seven years before the date of the offense for which the defendant is being sentenced.

(6) Conviction under G.S. 20-141(j) of speeding by the defendant while fleeing or attempting to elude apprehension.

(7) Conviction under G.S. 20-141 of speeding by the defendant by at least 30 miles per hour over the legal limit.

(8) Passing a stopped school bus in violation of G.S. 20-217.

(9) Any other factor that aggravates the seriousness of the offense.

Except for the factor in subdivision (5) the conduct constituting the aggravating factor must occur during the same transaction or occurrence as the impaired driving offense."
(d) G.S. 58-36-75(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) The subclassification plan promulgated pursuant to G.S. 58-36-65(b) shall provide for facility recoupment surcharges pursuant to G.S. 58-37-40(f) and G.S. 58-37-75, in addition to premium surcharges, for convictions for the following moving traffic violations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Statute</th>
<th>Description of Offense</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-12.1</td>
<td>Being impaired while accompanying a permittee who is learning to drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-28</td>
<td>Driving while license is suspended or revoked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-138.1</td>
<td>Driving a vehicle while impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-138.2</td>
<td>Driving a commercial vehicle while impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-138.3</td>
<td>Driving by provisional licensee after consuming alcohol or drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-140(a)</td>
<td>Driving carelessly and heedlessly in willful or wanton disregard of the rights of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-140(b)</td>
<td>Driving without due caution in a manner so as to endanger other people or property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141(a)</td>
<td>Only driving at least 11 miles per hour over the posted speed limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141(j)</td>
<td>Driving in excess of 55 mph and at least 15 mph over legal limit, while fleeing or attempting to elude arrest by a law enforcement officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141(j1)</td>
<td>Driving more than 15 mph over legal limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.1</td>
<td>Speeding in a school zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.3(a)</td>
<td>Engaging in prearranged speed competition with another motor vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.3(b)</td>
<td>Willfully engaging in speed competition with another motor vehicle (not prearranged)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.3(c)</td>
<td>Allowing or authorizing others to use one's motor vehicle in prearranged speed competition or placing or receiving a bet or wager on a prearranged speed competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.4(a1)</td>
<td>Death by vehicle (unintentionally causing death of another while engaged in impaired driving)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.4(a2)</td>
<td>Death by vehicle (unintentionally causing death of another as a result of a violation of motor vehicle law intended to regulate traffic or used to control operation of a vehicle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-141.5</td>
<td>Speeding while fleeing or attempting to elude arrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-166(a)</td>
<td>Failure to stop by driver who knew or should have known he was involved in accident and that accident caused death or injury to any person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-166(c)</td>
<td>Failure of driver involved in accident causing property damage or personal injury or death (if driver did not know of injury or death) to stop at scene of accident</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Failure to yield right-of-way to blind person at crossings, intersections, and traffic control signal points

Failure to stop and remain stopped when approaching a stopped school bus engaged in receiving or discharging passengers and while bus has mechanical stop signal displayed

Voluntary manslaughter

Involuntary manslaughter

(e) G.S. 143-116.8(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) (1) It shall be unlawful for a person to operate a vehicle in the State parks and forests road system at a speed in excess of twenty-five miles per hour (25 mph). When the Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources determines that this speed is greater than reasonable and safe under the conditions found to exist in the State parks and forests road system, the Secretary may establish a lower reasonable and safe speed limit. No speed limit established by the Secretary pursuant to this provision shall be effective until posted in the part of the system sought to be affected.

(2) Any person convicted of violating this subsection by operating a vehicle on the State parks and forests road system in excess of twenty-five miles per hour (25 mph) and at least fifteen miles per hour (15 mph) over the legal limit while fleeing or attempting to elude arrest or apprehension by a law enforcement officer with authority to enforce the motor vehicle laws, shall be punished as provided in G.S. 20-141(f). G.S. 20-141.5.

(3) For the purposes of enforcement and administration of Chapter 20, the speed limits stated and authorized to be adopted by this section are speed limits under Chapter 20.

(4) The Secretary may designate any part of the State parks and forests road system for one-way traffic and shall erect appropriate signs giving notice thereof. It shall be a violation of G.S. 20-165.1 for any person to willfully drive or operate any vehicle on any part of the State parks and forests road system so designated except in the direction indicated.

(5) The Secretary shall have power, equal to the power of local authorities under G.S. 20-158 and G.S. 20-158.1, to place vehicle control signs and signals and yield-right-of-way signs in the State parks and forests road system; the Secretary also shall have power to post such other signs and markers and mark the roads in accordance with Chapter 20 as the Secretary may determine appropriate for highway safety and traffic control. The failure of any vehicle driver to obey any vehicle control sign or signal, or any yield-right-of-way sign placed under the authority of this section in the State parks and forests road system shall be an infraction and shall be punished as provided in G.S. 20-176."

(f) This section becomes effective December 1, 1997, and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

Requested by: Representatives Morgan, Justus, Kiser, Thompson

INTIMIDATION TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATOR

Section 19.27. (a) G.S. 120-86 reads as rewritten:

"§ 120-86. Bribery, etc.

(a) No person shall offer or give to a legislator or a member of a legislator's
immediate household, or to a business with which the legislator is associated, and no legislator shall solicit or receive, anything of monetary value, including a gift, favor or service or a promise of future employment, based on any understanding that such the legislator’s vote, official actions or judgment would be influenced thereby, or where it could reasonably be inferred that the thing of value would influence the legislator in the discharge of his the legislator’s duties.

(b) It shall be unlawful for the partner, client, customer, or employer of a legislator or the agent of that partner, client, customer, or employer to threaten economically, directly or indirectly, employer, directly or indirectly, to threaten economically that legislator with the intent to influence the legislator in the discharge of his legislative the legislator’s duties.

(b1) It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, to threaten economically another person in order to compel the threatened person to attempt to influence a legislator in the discharge of the legislator’s duties.

c) It shall be unethical for a legislator to contact the partner, client, customer, or employer of another legislator if the purpose of the contact is to cause the partner, client, customer, or employer to threaten economically, directly or indirectly, employer, directly or indirectly, to threaten economically that legislator with the intent to influence that legislator in the discharge of his legislative the legislator’s duties.

d) For the purposes of this section, the term “legislator” also includes any person who has been elected or appointed to the General Assembly but who has not yet taken the oath of office.

e) Violation of subsection (a) or (b) (a), (b), or (b1) is a Class F felony. Violation of subsection (c) is not a crime but is punishable under G.S. 120-103.”

(b) This section becomes effective December 1, 1997, and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

DIRECT CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION AND TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION TO REVISE HIRING AND RECORD-KEEPING PROCEDURES FOR EMPLOYEES OF DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

Section 19.28. No later than June 30, 1998, the Criminal Justice Education and Training Standards Commission shall reestablish the hiring and record-keeping procedures for the employment of certified positions in the Department of Correction.

PART XX. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE SALARY ADJUSTMENTS

Section 20. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Justice, the sum of ninety-three thousand four hundred fifty-three dollars ($93,453) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of ninety-three thousand four hundred fifty-three dollars ($93,453) for the 1998-99 fiscal year may be used to increase the salaries of attorneys who are eligible for salary adjustments based upon outstanding job performance for the preceding year.

Requested by: Senator Gulley

SBI FUNDS/SPENDING PRIORITIES

Section 20.1. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Justice, State Bureau of Investigation, for the 1997-99 biennium for overtime payments, the first priority for use of the funds by the Department shall be:
(1) To make overtime payments to SBI agents in the Field Investigations Division; and

(2) To make overtime payments to supervisory personnel receiving overtime payments as of June 30, 1997, up to a maximum of five thousand two hundred dollars ($5,200) annually per individual.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

SBI USE OF COURT-ORDERED REIMBURSEMENT FUNDS

Section 20.2. The State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) may use funds available from court-ordered reimbursement in undercover drug operations.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

PRIVATE PROTECTIVE SERVICES AND ALARM SYSTEMS LICENSING BOARDS PAY FOR USE OF STATE FACILITIES AND SERVICES

Section 20.3. The Private Protective Services and Alarm Systems Licensing Boards shall pay the appropriate State agency for the use of physical facilities and services provided to those boards by the State.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

LIMITS ON COMPUTER SYSTEM UPGRADE

Section 20.4. Any proposed increase in mainframe computer capacity or system upgrade for the Judicial Department, the Department of Correction, the Department of Justice, or the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, to be funded from the Continuation Budget, shall be reported to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, to the Chairs of the Senate and House of Representatives Appropriations Committees, and to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety before the department enters into any contractual agreement. This report is to be made jointly by the Information Resource Management Commission, the Office of State Budget and Management, and the requesting department.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

CERTAIN LITIGATION EXPENSES TO BE PAID BY CLIENTS

Section 20.5. Client departments, agencies, and boards shall reimburse the Department of Justice for reasonable court fees, attorney travel and subsistence costs, and other costs directly related to litigation in which the Department of Justice is representing the department, agency, or board.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

REIMBURSEMENT FOR UNC BOARD OF GOVERNORS LEGAL REPRESENTATION

Section 20.6. The Department of Justice shall be reimbursed by the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for two Attorney III positions to provide legal representation to The University of North Carolina system.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

USE OF SEIZED AND FORFEITED PROPERTY TRANSFERRED TO STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Section 20.7. (a) Assets transferred to the Department of Justice during the 1997-99 biennium pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1616a shall be credited to the budget of the
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Department and shall result in an increase of law enforcement resources for the Department. Assets transferred to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety during the 1997-99 biennium pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1616a shall be credited to the budget of the Department and shall result in an increase of law enforcement resources for the Department. The Departments of Justice and Crime Control and Public Safety shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations upon receipt of the assets and, before using the assets, shall report on the intended use of the assets and the departmental priorities on which the assets may be expended.

The General Assembly finds that the use of assets transferred pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1616a for new personnel positions, new projects, the acquisition of real property, repair of buildings where the repair includes structural change, and construction of or additions to buildings may result in additional expenses for the State in future fiscal periods. Therefore, the Department of Justice and the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety are prohibited from using these assets for such purposes without the prior approval of the General Assembly, except during the 1997-98 fiscal year, the Department of Justice may:

1. Use an amount not to exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) of the funds to extend the lease of space in the Town of Salemburg for SBI training; and
2. Use an amount not to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) of the funds to lease space for its technical operations unit, storage of its equipment and vehicles, and command post vehicle.

(b) Nothing in this section prohibits North Carolina law enforcement agencies from receiving funds from the United States Department of Justice pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1616a.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RECORD CHECKS FUNDS AND REPORTS

Section 20.8. (a) The Department of Justice may use, for each year of the 1997-99 biennium, the sum of up to two hundred ten thousand five hundred sixty-three dollars ($210,563) to add up to five positions in the State Bureau of Investigation to facilitate record checks for concealed weapons permits. The Office of State Budget and Management may adjust the allotment of appropriations to the Department of Justice until receipts are realized. The Department of Justice may fund one and one-half positions per 10,000 record checks for concealed weapons permits. If the total number of annual criminal record checks performed by the State Bureau of Investigation falls below the level of 5,000 checks, the number of positions shall be reduced to one.

(b) The Department of Justice shall report by January 15 each year to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, and the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety on the receipts, costs for, and number of criminal record checks performed in connection with applications for concealed weapons permits. The report by the Department of Justice shall also include information on the number of applications received and approved for firearms safety courses.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Crawford

SALARY EQUITY FOR SBI LAW ENFORCEMENT

Section 20.9. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Justice for the State Bureau of Investigation, the sum of two million seven hundred
thousand dollars ($2,700,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of two million seven hundred thousand dollars ($2,700,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to adjust the salaries of law enforcement positions in the State Bureau of Investigation. These adjustments shall be based on factors, such as employee salary, position class title, position grade, and credible years of sworn service with the State Bureau of Investigation. No salary adjustment shall result in an increase beyond the maximum salary set for an officer's pay grade. If an officer's salary is near or at the top of the officer's pay grade, the officer shall be eligible to receive a salary adjustment up to the top of the officer's pay grade. If an officer is at the top of the officer's pay grade, then the officer is not eligible to receive a salary adjustment. Sworn officers holding the following management positions are not eligible to receive the salary adjustment: SBI Director, SBI Assistant Directors of Support Services, SBI Assistant Director, SBI Assistant Directors of Field Services, SBI Assistant Director of Crime Laboratory, Deputy Director of Medicaid Fraud.

(b) Within 30 days of any salary adjustment made pursuant to this section, the Department shall report its actions to the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

INCREASE THE NUMBER OF FICTITIOUS LICENSES AND REGISTRATION PLATES AUTHORIZED FOR PUBLICLY OWNED MOTOR VEHICLES AND REMOVE THE SUNSET ON PRIOR INCREASE ON NUMBER OF PLATES

Section 20.10. G.S. 20-39(h) reads as rewritten:

"(h) The Commissioner, notwithstanding any other provision of this Chapter, may lawfully and to the extent necessary, provide local, State or federal law-enforcement officers on special undercover assignments with motor vehicle drivers licenses and motor vehicle registration plates under assumed names using false or fictitious addresses. Such registration plates shall only be used on publicly owned or leased vehicles. Requests for these licenses and registration plates shall be made to the Commissioner by the head of the local, State or federal law-enforcement agency and be accompanied by approval in writing from the Director of the State Bureau of Investigation upon a specific finding by the Director that the request is justified and necessary. The Director shall keep a record of all such licenses, registration plates, assumed names, false or fictitious addresses, and law-enforcement officers using the licenses or registration plates, and shall request the immediate return of any license or registration plate that is no longer necessary. Licenses and registration plates provided under this subsection shall expire six months after initial issuance or subsequent validation after the request for extension has been approved in writing by the Director of the State Bureau of Investigation. The head of the local, State or federal law-enforcement agency shall be responsible for the use of the licenses and registration plates and shall return them immediately to the Commissioner for cancellation upon either (i) their expiration, (ii) request of the Director of the State Bureau of Investigation, or (iii) request of the Commissioner. Failure to return a license or registration plates issued pursuant to this subsection shall be punished as a Class 2 misdemeanor. At no time shall the number of valid licenses and registration plates issued under this act exceed one hundred, one hundred twenty-five, and those issued shall be strictly monitored by the Director. All of the private registration plates issued to special agents of the State Bureau of Investigation under the Department of Justice and to alcohol law enforcement agents under the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, pursuant to G.S. 14-250, may be fictitious plates and shall not be counted in the total number of fictitious plates authorized by this subsection."
(b) Subsection (c) of Section 23 of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws of the 1996 Second Extra Session is repealed.

(c) This section becomes effective June 29, 1997.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

SHERIFF EDUCATION AND TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION TO
ESTABLISH MINIMUM EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING, AND RETENTION
STANDARDS FOR TELECOMMUNICATORS

Section 20.11. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of
Justice for the 1997-99 biennium, the sum of one hundred one thousand six hundred
thirty-five dollars ($101,635) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred
thirty-two thousand two hundred thirty-one dollars ($132,231) for the 1998-99 fiscal year
shall be used to fund a criminal justice research associate, a processing assistant, a
criminal justice instructor-coordinator, and related expenses to implement this section.

(b) G.S. 17E-2(3) reads as rewritten:

"(3) 'Justice officer' means a person who, through the special trust and
confidence of the sheriff, has taken the oath of office prescribed by Chapter 11 of the General
Statutes as a peace officer in the office of the sheriff, or who has been duly appointment as a detention officer by the
sheriff. The term includes 'deputy sheriffs', 'reserve deputy sheriffs' and 'special deputy sheriffs'; but
does not include clerical and support personnel not required to take an oath. The term 'special deputy' means a person who, through appointment by the sheriff, becomes an unpaid criminal justice officer to perform a
specific act directed to the person by the sheriff. Justice officer shall also mean the administrator and the other custodial personnel of district confinement facilities as defined in G.S. 153A-219. Nothing in this Chapter shall transfer any supervisory or administrative control of employees of
district confinement facilities to the office of the sheriff; means:

a. A person who, through the special trust and confidence of the sheriff, has taken the oath of office prescribed by Chapter 11 of the General
Statutes as a peace officer in the office of the sheriff. This term includes 'deputy sheriffs', 'reserve deputy sheriffs', and 'special deputy sheriffs'; but does not include clerical and support personnel not required to take an oath. The term 'special deputy' means a person who, through appointment by the sheriff, becomes an unpaid criminal justice officer to perform a specific act directed by the sheriff; or

b. A person who, through the special trust and confidence of the sheriff, has been appointed as a detention officer by the sheriff; or

c. A person who is either the administrator or other custodial personnel of district confinement facilities as defined in G.S. 153A-219; however, nothing in this Chapter transfers any supervisory or administrative control over employees of district confinement
facilities to the office of the sheriff; or

d. A person who, through the special trust and confidence of the sheriff, is under the direct supervision and control of the sheriff and serves as a telecommunicator, or who is presented to the Commission for appointment as a telecommunicator by an employing entity other than the sheriff for the purpose of obtaining certification from the Commission as a telecommunicator."
§ 17E-7. Required standards.

(a) Justice officers other than those set forth in subsection (c1) of this section shall be required to meet any requirements of subsections (b) and (c) of this section as a condition of continued employment, nor shall failure of a justice officer to fulfill such requirements make him ineligible for any promotional examination for which he is otherwise eligible if the officer held an appointment prior to July 1, 1983, and is a sworn law-enforcement officer with power of arrest. The legislature finds, and it is hereby declared to be the policy of this Chapter, that such officers have satisfied such requirements by their experience. It is the intent of the Chapter that all justice officers employed at the entry level after the Commission has adopted the required standards shall meet the requirements of this Chapter. All justice officers who are exempted from the required entry level standards by this subsection are subject to the requirements of subsections (b) and (c) of this section as well as the requirements of G.S. 17E-4(a) in order to retain certification.

(b) The Commission shall provide, by regulation, that no person may be appointed as a justice officer at entry level, except on a temporary or probationary basis, unless such person has satisfactorily completed an initial preparatory program of training at a school certified by the Commission or has been exempted from that requirement by the Commission pursuant to this Chapter. Upon separation of a justice officer from a sheriff's department within the temporary or probationary period of appointment, the probationary certification shall be terminated by the Commission. Upon the reappointment to the same department or appointment to another department of an officer who has separated from a department within the probationary period, the officer shall be charged with the amount of time served during his initial appointment and allowed the remainder of the probationary period to complete the basic training requirement. Upon the reappointment to the same department or appointment to another department of an officer who has separated from a department within the probationary period and who has remained out of service for more than one year from the date of separation, the officer shall be allowed another probationary period to complete such training as the Commission shall require by rule for an officer returning to service.

(c) In addition to the requirements of subsection (b) of this section, the Commission, by rules and regulations, may fix other qualifications for the employment and retention of justice officers including minimum age, education, physical and mental standards, citizenship, good moral character, experience, and such other matters as relate to the competence and reliability of persons to assume and discharge the responsibilities of the office, and the Commission shall prescribe the means for presenting evidence of fulfillment of these requirements.

Where minimum educational standards are not met, yet the individual shows potential and a willingness to achieve the standards by extra study, they may be waived by the Commission for the reasonable amount of time it will take to achieve the standards required. Upon petition from a sheriff, the Commission may grant a waiver of any provisions of this section (17E-7) for any justice officer serving that sheriff.

(c1) Any justice officer appointed as a telecommunicator at the entry level after March 1, 1998, shall meet all requirements of this Chapter. Any person employed in the capacity of a telecommunicator as defined by the Commission on or before March 1, 1998, shall not be required to meet any entry-level requirements as a condition of continued employment but shall be reported to the Commission for certification. All justice officers who are exempted from the required entry-level standards by this
subsection are subject to the requirements of subsections (b) and (c) of this section as well as the requirements of G.S. 17E-4(a) in order to retain certification.

(d) The Commission may issue a certificate evidencing satisfaction of the requirements of subsections (b) and (c) of this section to any applicant who presents such evidence as may be required by its rules and regulations of satisfactory completion of a program or course of instruction in another jurisdiction."

(d) Any entity, other than a sheriff's office, that employs telecommunicators is not required to submit telecommunicators under its employment for certification pursuant to Chapter 17E of the General Statutes and is not subject to criminal or civil liability if it does not do so.

Requested by: Representatives Preston, Justus, Kiser, Thompson

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TO PROVIDE TRAINING TO STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS IN THE IDENTIFICATION OF ACCIDENT-TRAUMA VICTIMS IN ORDER TO FACILITATE TIMELY IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL ORGAN AND TISSUE DONORS AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF ACCIDENT-TRAUMA VICTIMS

Section 20.12. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Justice for the 1997-98 fiscal year, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) shall be used by the North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Standards Training Commission, the North Carolina Sheriffs' Education and Training Standards Commission, and the North Carolina Justice Academy to provide for the training of State and local law enforcement officers in the timely identification of accident-trauma victims in order to facilitate the identification of potential organ and tissue donors.

(b) Chapter 90 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 35.

"Accident-Trauma Victim Identification.

"§ 90-600. Short title.

This Article shall be known and may be cited as the Carolyn Sonzogni Act.

"§ 90-601. Purpose.

The identification of accident-trauma victims is crucial to the timely notification of the next of kin of accident-trauma victims and to the recovery of organs and tissues for organ transplants. In recognition of these facts, it is the policy of this State and the purpose of this act to provide for the timely identification of accident-trauma victims by law enforcement, fire, emergency, rescue, and hospital personnel.

"§ 90-602. Routine search for donor information.

(a) The following persons may make a reasonable search for a document of gift or other information identifying the bearer as an organ donor or as an individual who has refused to make an anatomical gift:

(1) A law enforcement officer, firefighter, paramedic, or other official emergency rescuer finding an individual who the searcher believes is near death; and

(2) A hospital, upon the admission of an individual at or near the time of death, if there is not immediately available any other source of that information.

(b) Any law enforcement officer or other person listed in subsection (a) of this section may conduct an administrative search of the accident-trauma victim's Division of Motor Vehicles driver record to determine the individual's authorization for organ donation or refusal of organ donation.
(c) A physical search pursuant to subsection (a) of this section may be conducted at or near the time of death or hospital admission and shall be limited to those personal effects of the individual where a drivers license reasonably may be stored. Any information, document, tangible objects, or other items discovered during the search shall be used solely for the purpose of ascertaining the individual's identity, notifying the individual's next of kin, and determining whether the individual intends to make an anatomical gift, and in no event shall any such discovered material be admissible in any subsequent criminal or civil proceeding, unless obtained pursuant to a lawful search on other grounds.

§ 90-603. Timely notification of next of kin.

A State or local law enforcement officer shall make a reasonable effort to notify the next of kin of an accident-trauma victim if the individual is hospitalized or dead. Whenever possible, the notification should be delivered in person and without delay after ensuring positive identification. If appropriate under the circumstances, the notification may be given by telephone in accordance with State and local law enforcement departmental policies. In addition to the notification of next of kin made by law enforcement personnel, other emergency rescue or hospital personnel may contact the next of kin, or the nearest organ procurement organization, in order to expedite decision making with regard to potential organ and tissue recovery.

§ 90-604. Use of body information tags.

(a) In order to provide the identifying information necessary to facilitate organ and tissue transplants, a body information tag shall be attached to or transmitted with the body of an accident-trauma victim by the following persons:

(1) A law enforcement officer, firefighter, paramedic, or other official emergency rescuer who believes the seriously injured individual to be near death; and

(2) Hospital personnel, after the individual has been pronounced dead.

(b) The body information tag shall include information identifying the accident-trauma victim, identifying whether the individual is an organ donor, and providing any information on the next of kin. The Division of Motor Vehicles shall be responsible for producing and distributing body information tags to all State and local law enforcement departments. In addition, the tags shall be distributed by the Division of Motor Vehicles to all State and local agencies employing firefighters, paramedics, and other emergency and rescue personnel.

Requested by: Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION NETWORK REPORT

Section 20.13. The Criminal Justice Information Network Governing Board created pursuant to Section 23.3.of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws of the 1996 Second Extra Session shall report by April 15, 1998, to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly on:

(1) The operations of the Board, including the Board's progress in developing data-sharing standards in cooperation with State and local agencies and the estimated time of completion of the standards;

(2) The operating budget of the Board, the expenditures of the Board as of the date of the report, and the amount of funds in reserve for the operation of the Board;
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(3) A long-term strategic plan and cost analysis for statewide implementation of the Criminal Justice Information Network; and

(4) The status of the implementation of the mobile data network system, including the amount of funds spent on the system as of the date of the report and the long-term costs of implementing the system statewide.

The Board shall make an interim report on these issues to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by November 1, 1997.

Requested by: Representatives Redwine, Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill, Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION REQUIRED FOR ALL STATE SETTLEMENTS
Section 20.14. (a) Chapter 114 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 114-2.4. Attorney General to render opinion on settlement agreements.
(a) The Attorney General shall review the terms of all proposed agreements entered into by the State or a State department, agency, institution, or officer to settle or resolve litigation or potential litigation, that involves the payment of public monies in the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) or more. In order for such an agreement or contract to be effective against the State, the Attorney General shall submit to the State or the State department, agency, institution, or officer a written opinion regarding the terms of the proposed agreement and the advisability of entering into the agreement, prior to entering into the agreement. The written opinion required by this section shall be maintained in the official file of the final settlement agreement. The Attorney General by rule may delegate to a deputy or assistant Attorney General or to another subordinate the authority to approve settlement agreements.

(b) The Attorney General shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on all agreements entered into by the State or a State department, agency, institution, or officer to settle or resolve litigation or potential litigation, that involves the payment of public monies in the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) or more."

(b) This section is effective when this act becomes law and applies to settlements entered into on or after that date.

Requested by: Senators Gulley, Ballance, Rand, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson, Hill

STUDY FEE ADJUSTMENT FOR CRIMINAL RECORDS CHECKS
Section 20.15. The Office of State Budget and Management, in consultation with the Department of Justice, shall study the feasibility of adjusting the fees charged for criminal records checks conducted by the Division of Criminal Information of the Department of Justice as a result of the increase in receipts from criminal records checks during the 1996-97 fiscal year. The study shall include an assessment of the Division's operational, personnel, and overhead costs related to providing criminal records checks. The Office of State Budget and Management shall report its findings and recommendations to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly on or before May 1, 1998.
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PART XXI. DEPARTMENT OF CRIME CONTROL AND PUBLIC SAFETY

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW OF DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT AND OTHER GRANTS

Section 21. (a) Section 1303(4) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 provides that the State application for Drug Law Enforcement Grants is subject to review by the State legislature or its designated body. Therefore, the Governor's Crime Commission of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety shall report on the State application for grants under the State and Local Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1986, Part M of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as enacted by Subtitle K of P.L. 99-570, the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, to the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety when the General Assembly is in session. When the General Assembly is not in session, the Governor's Crime Commission shall report on the State application to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

(b) Unless a State statute provides a different forum for review, when a federal law or regulation provides that an individual State application for a grant shall be reviewed by the State legislature or its designated body and at the time of the review the General Assembly is not in session, that application shall be reviewed by the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

VICTIMS ASSISTANCE NETWORK FUNDS

Section 21.1. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used to support the Victims Assistance Network. These funds shall be used by the Victims Assistance Network to perform the following functions under the direction of and as required by the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety:

(1) Conduct surveys and gather data on crime victims and their needs;
(2) Act as a clearinghouse for crime victims services;
(3) Provide an automated crime victims bulletin board for subscribers;
(4) Coordinate and support the activities of other crime victims advocacy groups;
(5) Identify training needs of crime victims services providers and criminal justice personnel and coordinate training efforts for those persons; and
(6) Provide other services as identified by the Governor's Crime Commission or the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety.

Requested by: Senator Gulley, Representatives Justus, Kiser, Thompson

REPORT ON COMMUNITY SERVICE WORKERS

Section 21.2. The Department of Crime Control and Public Safety shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the Fiscal Research Division by March 1 and September 1 of each fiscal year of the 1997-99 biennium on the number of community service workers who were available during each month of the time period preceding that report to perform repairs and maintenance of the parks and when and where they were available.
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REPORT ON CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION FUND

Section 21.3. The Department of Crime Control and Public Safety shall report to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by March 15 each year on the North Carolina Crime Victims Compensation Fund. The report shall include a statement regarding:

1. The administrative expenses of the Fund for the prior fiscal year and the current fiscal year on the date of the report;
2. The current unencumbered balance of the Fund;
3. The amount of funds carried over from the prior fiscal year;
4. The amount of funds received in the prior fiscal year from the Department of Correction and from the compensation fund established pursuant to the Victims Crime Act of 1984, 42 U.S.C. § 10601, et seq.;
5. The amount of funds expected to be received in the current fiscal year, as well as the amount actually received in the current fiscal year on the date of the report, from the Department of Correction and from the compensation fund established pursuant to the Victims Crime Act of 1984, 42 U.S.C. § 10601, et seq.; and
6. The total amount of funds paid to victims in the prior fiscal year and in the current fiscal year on the date of the report.

CORRECTIONS AND CRIME CONTROL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Section 21.4. (a) Article 12J of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"ARTICLE 12J.

"Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control

Oversight Committee.

§ 120-70.93. Creation and membership of Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee.

The Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee is established. The Committee consists of 16 members as follows:

1. Eight members of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, at least two of whom are members of the minority party; and
2. Eight members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, at least three of whom are members of the minority party.

Terms on the Committee are for two years and begin on the convening of the General Assembly in each odd-numbered year, except the terms of the initial members, which begin on appointment and end on the day of the convening of the 1995 General Assembly. Members may complete a term of service on the Committee even if they do not seek reelection or are not reelected to the General Assembly, but resignation or removal from service in the General Assembly constitutes resignation or removal from service on the Committee.

A member continues to serve until his successor is appointed. A vacancy shall be filled within 30 days by the officer who made the original appointment.

§ 120-70.94. Purpose and powers of Committee.

(a) The Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee shall
examine, on a continuing basis, the correctional system and law enforcement systems in North Carolina, in order to make ongoing recommendations to the General Assembly on ways to improve the correctional system and law enforcement systems and to assist the state in realizing its objectives of protecting the public and of punishing and rehabilitating offenders. In this examination, the Committee shall:

(1) Study the budget, programs, and policies of the Department of Correction, Departments of Correction and Crime Control and Public Safety, to determine ways in which the General Assembly may improve the effectiveness of those departments;

(2) Examine the effectiveness of the Department of Correction in implementing the public policy stated in G.S. 148-26 of providing work assignments and employment for inmates as a means of reducing the cost of maintaining the inmate population while enabling inmates to acquire or retain skills and work habits needed to secure honest employment after their release; and

(2a) Examine the effectiveness of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety in implementing the duties and responsibilities charged to the Department in G.S. 143B-474 and the overall effectiveness and efficiency of law enforcement in the State; and

(3) Study any other matters that the Committee considers necessary.

(b) The Committee may make interim reports to the General Assembly on matters for which it may report to a regular session of the General Assembly. A report to the General Assembly may contain any legislation needed to implement a recommendation of the Committee.

"§ 120-70.95. Organization of Committee.

(a) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall each designate a cochair of the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee. The Committee shall meet at least once a quarter and may meet at other times upon the joint call of the cochairs.

(b) A quorum of the Committee is nine members. No action may be taken except by a majority vote at a meeting at which a quorum is present. While in the discharge of its official duties, the Committee has the powers of a joint committee under G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4.

(c) Members of the Committee receive subsistence and travel expenses as provided in G.S. 120-3.1. The Committee may contract for consultants or hire employees in accordance with G.S. 120-32.02. The Legislative Services Commission, through the Legislative Services Officer, shall assign professional staff to assist the Committee in its work. Upon the direction of the Legislative Services Commission, the Supervisors of Clerks of the Senate and of the House of Representatives shall assign clerical staff to the Committee. The expenses for clerical employees shall be borne by the Committee."

(b) G.S. 147-16(b)(4) reads as rewritten:

"(4) The Chairs of the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee."

(c) G.S. 148-37(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) In addition to the authority contained in subsections (a) and (b) of this section, and in addition to the contracts ratified by subsection (f) of this section, the Secretary of Correction may enter into contracts with any public entity or any private nonprofit or for-profit firms for the confinement and care of State prisoners in any out-of-state correctional facility when to do so would most economically and effectively promote the purposes
served by the Department of Correction. Contracts entered into under the authority of this subsection shall be for a period not to exceed two years and shall be renewable from time to time for a period not to exceed two years. Prisoners may be sent to out-of-state correctional facilities only when there are no available facilities in this State within the State prison system to appropriately house those prisoners. Any contract made under the authority of this subsection shall be approved by the Department of Administration before the contract is executed. Before expending more than the amount specifically appropriated by the General Assembly for the out-of-state housing of inmates, the Department shall obtain the approval of the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and shall report such expenditures to the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees, the Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, and the Chairs of the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee."

(d) G.S. 148-37(g) reads as rewritten:

"(g) The Secretary of Correction may contract with private for-profit or nonprofit firms for the provision and operation of four or more confinement facilities totaling up to 2,000 beds in the State to house State prisoners when to do so would most economically and effectively promote the purposes served by the Department of Correction. This 2,000-bed limitation shall not apply to the 500 beds in private substance abuse treatment centers authorized by the General Assembly prior to July 1, 1995. Whenever the Department of Correction determines that new prison facilities are required in addition to existing and planned facilities, the Department may contract for any remaining beds authorized by this section before constructing State-operated facilities.

Contracts entered under the authority of this subsection shall be for a period not to exceed 10 years, shall be renewable from time to time for a period not to exceed 10 years. The Secretary of Correction shall enter contracts under this subsection only if funds are appropriated for this purpose by the General Assembly. Contracts entered under the authority of this subsection may be subject to any requirements for the location of the confinement facilities set forth by the General Assembly in appropriating those funds.

Once the Department has made a determination to contract for additional private prison beds, it shall issue a request for proposals within 30 days of the decision. The request for proposals shall require bids to be submitted within two months, and the Department shall award contracts at the earliest practicable date after the submission of bids. The Secretary of Correction, in consultation with the Chairs of the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee and the Chairs of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Justice and Public Safety, shall make recommendations to the State Purchasing Officer on the final award decision. The State Purchasing Officer shall make the final award decision, and the contract shall then be subject to the approval of the Council of State after consultation with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

Contracts made under the authority of this subsection may provide the State with an option to purchase the confinement facility or may provide for the purchase of the confinement facility by the State. Contracts made under the authority of this subsection shall state that plans and specifications for private confinement facilities shall be furnished to and reviewed by the Office of State Construction. The Office of State Construction shall inspect and review each project during construction to ensure that the project is suitable for habitation and to determine whether the project would be suitable for future acquisition by the State. All contracts for the housing of State prisoners in private confinement facilities shall require a minimum of ten million dollars ($10,000,000) of
occurrence-based liability insurance and shall hold the State harmless and provide reimbursement for all liability arising out of actions caused by operations and employees of the private confinement facility.

Prisoners housed in private confinement facilities pursuant to this subsection shall remain subject to the rules adopted for the conduct of persons committed to the State prison system. The Secretary of Correction may review and approve the design and construction of private confinement facilities before housing State prisoners in these facilities. The rules regarding good time, gain time, and earned credits, discipline, classification, extension of the limits of confinement, transfers, housing arrangements, and eligibility for parole shall apply to inmates housed in private confinement facilities pursuant to this subsection. The operators of private confinement facilities may adopt any other rules as may be necessary for the operation of those facilities with the written approval of the Secretary of Correction. Custodial officials employed by a private confinement facility are agents of the Secretary of Correction and may use those procedures for use of force authorized by the Secretary of Correction to defend themselves, to enforce the observance of discipline in compliance with confinement facility rules, to secure the person of a prisoner, and to prevent escape. Private firms under this subsection shall employ inmate disciplinary and grievance policies of the North Carolina Department of Correction."

(e) G.S. 148-37(i) reads as rewritten:

"(i) The Department of Correction shall make a written report no later than March 1 of every odd-numbered year, beginning in 1997, on the substance of all outstanding contracts for the housing of State prisoners entered into under the authority of this section. The report shall be submitted to the Council of State, the Department of Administration, the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, and the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee. In addition to the report, the Department of Correction shall provide information on contracts for the housing of State prisoners as requested by these groups."

(f) All reports directed by this act to be made to the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee shall be made to the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee. The Revisor of Statutes shall substitute any remaining references in the General Statutes to the Joint Legislative Corrections Oversight Committee with the Joint Legislative Corrections and Crime Control Oversight Committee.

(g) This section is effective when this act becomes law.

PART XXII. GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

ANALYSIS OF STATE BUDGET DURING THE INTERIM

Section 22. (a) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall authorize the standing Appropriations Committees and standing Appropriations Subcommittees of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall authorize the standing Appropriations Committees and standing Appropriations Subcommittees of the House of Representatives to meet separately or jointly during the interim between the Regular 1997 and 1998 Sessions of the General Assembly to review matters related to the State budget, the organization of State government, and any other matter as they deem appropriate. The review shall include, but not be limited to, an analysis of the budget of each agency to determine:
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(1) The cost savings that could be realized from improvements in administrative structure, practices, and procedures in State agencies;
(2) Ways to increase efficiency in budgeting and use of resources; and
(3) Instances in which functions of agencies are duplicative, overlapping, obsolete, incomplete in scope or coverage, or fail to accomplish legislative objectives, and should be abolished, transferred, or modified to accomplish cost savings.

(b) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall appoint an oversight committee comprised of the Senate Appropriations Committee Chairs and one member of each Senate Appropriations Subcommittee and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall appoint an oversight committee comprised of the House Appropriations Committee Chairs and one member of each House Appropriations Subcommittee to meet separately or jointly to oversee the work of the Appropriations Committees and Subcommittees during the interim.

Requested by: Senator Perdue, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

HEALTH CARE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Section 22.1. (a) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the General Assembly, the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be allocated by the Legislative Services Commission for the Joint Legislative Health Care Oversight Committee established under subsection (b) of this section.

(b) Chapter 120 of the General Statutes is amended by adding the following new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 12K.
"Joint Legislative Health Care Oversight Committee.

§ 120-70.96. Creation and membership of Joint Legislative Health Care Oversight Committee.

There is established the Joint Legislative Health Care Oversight Committee. The Committee consists of 14 members as follows:

(1) Seven members of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, at least three of whom are members of the minority party; and

(2) Seven members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, at least three of whom are members of the minority party.

Terms on the Committee are for two years and begin on the convening of the General Assembly in each odd-numbered year, except the terms of the initial members, which begin on appointment. Members may complete a term of service on the Committee even if they do not seek reelection or are not reelected to the General Assembly, but resignation or removal from service in the General Assembly constitutes resignation or removal from service on the Committee.

A member continues to serve until the member's successor is appointed. A vacancy shall be filled within 30 days by the officer who made the original appointment.

§ 120-70.97. Purpose and powers of Committee.

(a) The Joint Legislative Health Care Oversight Committee shall review, on a continuing basis, the provision of health care and health care coverage to the citizens of this State, in order to make ongoing recommendations to the General Assembly on ways to improve health care for North Carolinians. To this end, the Committee shall study the delivery, availability, and cost of health care in North Carolina. The Committee may also study other matters related to health care and health care coverage in this State.
(b) The Committee may make interim reports to the General Assembly on matters for which it may report to a regular session of the General Assembly. A report to the General Assembly may contain any legislation needed to implement a recommendation of the Committee.

"§ 120-70.98. Organization of Committee.

(a) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall each designate a cochair of the Joint Legislative Health Care Oversight Committee. The Committee shall meet at least once a quarter and may meet at other times upon the joint call of the cochairs.

(b) A quorum of the Committee is eight members. No action may be taken except by a majority vote at a meeting at which a quorum is present. While in the discharge of its official duties, the Committee has the powers of a joint committee under G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4.

(c) Members of the Committee receive subsistence and travel expenses as provided in G.S. 120-3.1. The Committee may contract for consultants or hire employees in accordance with G.S. 120-32.02. The Legislative Services Commission, through the Legislative Services Officer, shall assign professional staff to assist the Committee in its work. Upon the direction of the Legislative Services Commission, the Supervisors of Clerks of the Senate and of the House of Representatives shall assign clerical staff to the Committee. The expenses for clerical employees shall be borne by the Committee."

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Shubert

STATE EMPLOYEES' COMMUNICATIONS WITH LEGISLATORS

Section 22.2. (a) Chapter 126 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 15.

"Communications With Members of the General Assembly.

"§ 126-90. Communications with members of the General Assembly.

A State employee's right to speak to a member of the General Assembly at the member's request shall not be directly or indirectly limited by the employee's supervisor or by any policy of the department, agency, or institution that employs that State employee."

(b) G.S. 126-5 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(c6) Article 15 of this Chapter shall apply to all State employees, public school employees, and community college employees."

PART XXIII. OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler, Conder, Jordan, Representatives Ives, Sherrill, McCombs, Hardy, Jeffus

FIRE PROTECTION GRANT FUND

Section 23. (a) Chapter 58 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 85A.

"State Fire Protection Grant Fund.

"§ 58-85A-1. Creation of Fund; allocation to local fire districts and political subdivisions of the State.

(a) There is created in the Office of State Budget and Management the State Fire Protection Grant Fund. The purpose of the Fund is to compensate local fire districts and
political subdivisions of the State for providing local fire protection to State-owned buildings and their contents.

(b) The Office of State Budget and Management shall develop and implement an equitable and uniform statewide method for distributing any funds to the State's local fire districts and political subdivisions.

Upon the request of the Director of the Budget, the Department of Insurance shall provide the Office of State Budget and Management all information necessary to develop and implement the formula.

(c) It is the intent of the General Assembly to appropriate annually to the State Fire Protection Grant Fund at least three million eighty thousand dollars ($3,080,000) from the General Fund, one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) from the Highway Fund, and nine hundred seventy thousand dollars ($970,000) from University of North Carolina receipts. Funds received from the General Fund shall be allocated only for providing local fire protection for State-owned property supported by the General Fund; funds received from the Highway Fund shall be allocated only for providing local fire protection for State-owned property supported by the Highway Fund; and funds received from University of North Carolina receipts shall be allocated only for providing local fire protection for State-owned property supported by University of North Carolina receipts."

(b) G.S. 143-3.7 is repealed.
(c) Of the funds appropriated from the General Fund to the Office of State Budget and Management, the sum of three million eighty thousand dollars ($3,080,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of three million eighty thousand dollars ($3,080,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used for the State Fire Protection Grant Fund.
(d) Of the funds appropriated from the Highway Fund to the Office of State Budget and Management, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be used for the State Fire Protection Grant Fund.
(e) Of the receipts available to The University of North Carolina, the sum of nine hundred seventy thousand dollars ($970,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of nine hundred seventy thousand dollars ($970,000) for the 1998-99 fiscal year shall be transferred to the State Fire Protection Grant Fund for use as provided in G.S. 58-85A-1(c).

PART XXIV. DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Senator Warren
INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COMMISSION

Section 24. (a) Effective when this act becomes a law, G.S. 143B-426.21(a), as amended by Section 6 of S.L. 1997-148, reads as rewritten:

"(a) Creation; Membership. -- The Information Resource Management Commission is created in the Department of Commerce. The Commission consists of the following members:

(1) Four members of the Council of State, appointed by the Governor.
(1a) The Secretary of State.
(2) The Secretary of Administration.
(3) The State Budget Officer.
(4) Two members of the Governor's cabinet, appointed by the Governor.
(5) One citizen of the State of North Carolina with a background in and familiarity with information systems or telecommunications, appointed by
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the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate in accordance with G.S. 120-121.

(6) One citizen of the State of North Carolina with a background in and familiarity with information systems or telecommunications, appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Representatives in accordance with G.S. 120-121.

(7) The Chair of the Governor's Committee on Data Processing and Information Systems.

(8) The Chair of the State Information Processing Services Advisory Board.

(9) The Chair of the Criminal Justice Information Network Governing Board.

(10) The State Controller.

Members of the Commission shall not be employed by or serve on the board of directors or other corporate governing body of any information systems, computer hardware, computer software, or telecommunications vendor of goods and services to the State of North Carolina.

The two initial cabinet members appointed by the Governor and the two initial citizen members appointed by the General Assembly shall each serve a term beginning September 1, 1992, and expiring on June 30, 1995. Thereafter, their successors shall be appointed for four-year terms, commencing July 1. Members of the Governor's cabinet shall be disqualified from completing a term of service of the Commission if they are no longer cabinet members.

The appointees by the Governor from the Council of State shall each serve a term beginning on September 1, 1992, and expiring on June 30, 1993. Thereafter, their successors shall be appointed for four-year terms, commencing July 1. Members of the Council of State shall be disqualified from completing a term of service on the Commission if they are no longer members of the Council of State.

Vacancies in the two legislative appointments shall be filled as provided in G.S. 120-122.

The Commission chair shall be elected in the first meeting of each calendar year from among the appointees of the Governor from the Council of State and shall serve a term of one year. The Secretary of Commerce shall be secretary to the Commission.

No member of the Information Resource Management Commission shall vote on an action affecting solely his or her own State agency.

(b) This section expires June 30, 2001.

PART XXV. DEPARTMENT OF STATE AUDITOR

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

ADVICE OF GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS ON PRIORITIZING REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE

Section 25. G.S. 147-64.5(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Requests for Auditor Assistance. -- Committees of the General Assembly, the Governor, and other State officials may make written requests that the Auditor undertake, to the extent deemed practicable and within the resources provided, a specific audit or investigation; provide technical assistance and advice; and provide recommendations on management systems, finance, accounting, auditing, and other areas of management interest. The Auditor may request the advice of the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations in prioritizing these requests and in determining whether the requests are practicable and can be undertaken within the resources provided."
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Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

**PERFORMANCE AUDIT OF SIPS**

Section 25.1. The State Auditor shall conduct a performance audit of State Information Processing Services (SIPS). In conducting the audit, the State Auditor shall consider the growth in the number of SIPS employees, the distribution of work within SIPS, increases in employees' salaries, use of SIPS receipts, and all other indicators of cost of services in relation to service delivery, including a review of the business plan and rate setting process. The State Auditor shall report the results of this audit to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations prior to April 15, 1998.

**PART XXVI. DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE**

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representative Ives

**CONSTRUCTION CODE RECEIPTS**

Section 26. Departmental receipts realized by the Department of Insurance in excess of amounts approved for expenditure by the General Assembly, as adjusted by the Office of State Budget and Management to reflect the distribution of statewide reserves, shall revert to the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year. This section shall not apply to receipts realized by the Department from the sale of copies of the State construction code if the receipts are used for the purchase of copies of the code for sale to the public, except that unspent construction code receipts shall revert to the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year.

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representative Ives

**EXPAND USE OF INSURANCE REGULATORY FUND**

Section 26.1. G.S. 58-6-25(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Use of Proceeds. -- The Insurance Regulatory Fund is created in the State treasury, under the control of the Office of State Budget and Management. The proceeds of the charge levied in this section and all fees collected under Articles 69 through 71 of this Chapter and under Articles 9 and 9C of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes shall be credited to the Fund. The Fund shall be placed in an interest-bearing account and any interest or other income derived from the Fund shall be credited to the Fund. Moneys in the Fund may be spent only pursuant to appropriation by the General Assembly and in accordance with the line item budget enacted by the General Assembly. The Fund is subject to the provisions of the Executive Budget Act, except that no unexpended surplus of the Fund shall revert to the General Fund. All money credited to the Fund shall be used to reimburse the General Fund for the following:

1. Money appropriated to the Department of Insurance to pay its expenses incurred in regulating the insurance industry and other industries in this State.

2. Money appropriated to State agencies to pay the expenses incurred in regulating the insurance industry, in certifying statewide data processors under Article 11A of Chapter 131E of the General Statutes, and in purchasing reports of patient data from statewide data processors certified under that Article.

3. Money appropriated to the Department of Revenue to pay the expenses incurred in collecting and administering the taxes on insurance companies levied in Article 8B of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes."
PART XXVII. DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION

Requested by: Senators Perdue, Plyler, Odom, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

COMBINE PROGRAMS TO HELP WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Section 27. The Office of State Budget and Management shall study the feasibility of consolidating the budgets and services and the administration of federal and State grants for domestic violence programs and rape crisis programs in the State, including those programs currently administered by the Council for Women, Department of Administration, the Governor's Crime Commission, Department of Crime Control and Public Safety, and the Division of Social Services, Department of Human Resources. This study shall include an analysis of the feasibility of combining budgets and services of the NC Council for Women (Fund 1731), the Domestic Violence Program (Fund 1781), the Domestic Violence Center (Fund 1782), the Displaced Homemakers Program (Fund 1732), and the Rape Crisis Program (Fund 1734) and an analysis of ways to promote more efficient and effective coordination of resources and services at the State and local levels. The Office of State Budget and Management shall report the findings and recommendations of the study to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on General Government and the Fiscal Research Division by March 31, 1998.

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

PROCUREMENT CARD PILOT PROGRAM

Section 27.1. (a) Except as provided by this section, no State agency, community college, constituent institution of The University of North Carolina, or local school administrative unit shall use procurement cards for the purchase of equipment or supplies prior to July 1, 1998.

(b) The Secretary of Administration shall designate not more than 15 governmental entities to participate in a pilot program on the purchase of supplies and equipment by procurement card. Those designated shall represent a cross section of governmental entities and shall include at least one State agency, one community college, two constituent institutions of The University of North Carolina, and one local school administrative unit.

(c) The Division of Purchase and Contract and the State Controller shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on March 1, 1998, on this pilot program. The report shall include estimates from the pilot program of how many purchasing and accounts payable personnel hours could be saved or redirected or both as a result of the procurement card, and the impact of the procurement card on accounting and budgeting records and on purchasing history records. The report shall also include a discussion of the effect of the procurement card on the State's ability to track both out-of-state sales taxes and North Carolina State and local sales tax payments by county. Finally, the report shall include a discussion of any other costs and benefits of the procurement card.

(d) This section does not affect contracts for procurement cards entered into prior to March 31, 1997.

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

STATE HEALTH PLAN PURCHASING ALLIANCE BOARD OPERATING FUNDS REVERT

Section 27.2. (a) G.S. 143-635(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) Moneys appropriated by the General Assembly shall be deposited in the Fund and shall become part of the continuation budget of the Department of Administration."
operations of the State Health Plan Purchasing Alliance Board shall not be part of the State Health Plan Purchasing Alliance Fund."

(b) The sum of six hundred forty-eight thousand seven hundred eighteen dollars ($648,718) for the 1996-97 fiscal year shall be transferred from the State Health Plan Purchasing Alliance Fund to the General Fund.

c) All monies for operations of the State Health Plan Purchasing Alliance Board unexpended at the end of the 1996-97 fiscal year shall revert to the General Fund.

d) This section becomes effective June 30, 1997.

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

GOVERNOR'S ADVOCACY COUNCIL FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
Section 27.3. The Department of Human Resources shall continue to provide the current office space for the four regional offices of the Governor's Advocacy Council for Persons with Disabilities or office space that is comparable to that now used by the Council.

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

FEES FOR USE OF STATE-OWNED OFFICE SPACE
Section 27.4. G.S. 143-342.1 reads as rewritten:

"§ 143-342.1. State-owned office space; fees for use by self-supporting agencies.

The Department shall determine equitable fees for the use of State owned and operated office space, and it shall assess the Department of State Treasurer, the Department of Insurance, and all self-supporting agencies using any of this office space for payment of these fees. For the purposes of this section, self-supporting agencies are those agencies designated by the Director of the Budget as being primarily funded from sources other than State appropriations. Fees assessed under this section shall be paid to the General Fund."

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

PARKING REVENUES
Section 27.5. The Secretary of Administration may use funds from parking revenues that are in excess of parking system expense requirements to fund the fifteen dollar ($15.00) per month subsidies for vanpools and transit passes.

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

TRANSFER POSITIONS FROM CAPITOL POLICE TO REVENUE
Section 27.6. The positions of 10 property guards are transferred from the Capitol Police in the Department of Administration to the Department of Revenue. The funds, equipment, supplies, records, and other property to support the positions transferred by this section are also transferred from the Capitol Police in the Department of Administration to the Department of Revenue. Any disputes arising out of this transfer shall be resolved by the Director of the Budget.

Requested by: Representative Sutton, Senator Weinstein

INDIAN CULTURAL CENTER FUNDS
Section 27.7. Section 33(a) of Chapter 561 of the 1993 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"(a) Of the funds appropriated from the General Fund to the Department of Administration, the sum of seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) for the 1993-94
fiscal year shall be used for the purchase of land as necessary, an environmental study, and design as necessary, of the North Carolina Indian Cultural Center in Robeson County. Up to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) of these funds may be used by the North Carolina Indian Cultural Center, Inc., for administrative and operating expenses. The remaining funds shall revert on June 30, 1998."

PART XXVIII. OFFICE OF STATE CONTROLLER

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Senator Warren

NORTH CAROLINA INFORMATION HIGHWAY

Section 28. (a) The funds appropriated in this act to the Office of State Controller for the operation of the North Carolina Information Highway shall be used only for costs incurred by the Office of State Controller related to the operations and support of the North Carolina Information Highway. No funds appropriated in this act shall be expended to pay Minimum Monthly usage charges for North Carolina Information Highway Services.

(b) The Office of State Controller may use the two hundred twenty-four thousand dollars ($224,000) in savings that accrued in fiscal year 1996-97 to fund new sites in fiscal year 1997-98.

(c) The Office of State Controller is encouraged to consider new technologies and capabilities as a means of providing NCIH users access to the existing ATM-SONET network. The Office of State Controller shall report to the General Assembly in 1998 before the reconvening of the regular session on its findings.

(d) The State Controller shall report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations regarding the costs incurred by the Office of State Controller related to the operations and support of the North Carolina Information Highway.

(e) Given the appropriations subcommittees meet in the interim, the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on General Government will consider information leading to a recommendation to adopt an alternate approach to State funding of sites, effective in fiscal year 1998-99. The subcommittee is not limited to the information that may be considered and may include in the review cost-sharing measures that require sites to participate in the annual cost of network charges; the phasing-out of one hundred percent (100%) State funding of site network charges; and the cost of adding new sites with a specific period of time designated for State funding of network charges.

Requested by: Senators Warren, Rand, Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

FUNDS FOR YEAR 2000 CONVERSION OF THE STATE’S COMPUTER SYSTEM

Section 28.1. (a) The Office of State Controller shall include in its charges for data processing services costs of converting computer applications to operate properly at the turn of the century. The State Controller shall develop procedures for managing the year 2000 conversion.

(b) The State Controller shall analyze the needs of State agencies for funds to convert their systems. In the course of the analysis, the State Controller shall consider an agency's need for each system it wishes to convert and the most cost-effective manner in which to manage conversion. The State Controller shall certify to the Office of State Budget and Management the cost of each State agency for the year 2000 conversion.

(c) The Director of the Budget may use up to twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000) of projected 1997-98 General Fund reversions to cover the cost of the year 2000 conversion in General Fund agencies during the 1997-98 fiscal year.
(d) Beginning October 1, 1997, and quarterly thereafter, the Office of State Controller shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the status of the conversion and cost projections.

PART XXIX. DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

Requested by: Senator Warren

STUDY REVENUE'S STAFF REQUIREMENTS

Section 29. The Office of State Budget and Management, Management and Productivity Unit, shall complete work on the assessment of the Department of Revenue's staff requirements initiated pursuant to Section 15.6 of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws, Second Extra Session 1996. In the final phase of the study, the Office of State Budget and Management shall review workload requirements and make specific recommendations about staffing for the Department. The Office of State Budget and Management shall make a final report to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on General Government and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by March 31, 1998, on the results. Prior to March 31, 1998, the Department of Revenue shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations before creating any new personnel positions.

Requested by: Senator Warren

EXTEND AND MODIFY PORTS TAX CREDIT

Section 29.1. (a) Section 4 of Chapter 977 of the 1991 Session Laws, as amended by Section 3 of Chapter 495 of the 1995 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 4. This act is effective for taxable years beginning on or after March 1, 1992, and ending on or before February 28, 1998. 2001."

(b) Section 4 of Chapter 681 of the 1993 Session Laws, as amended by Section 17 of Chapter 17 of the 1995 Session Laws and by Section 4 of Chapter 495 of the 1995 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 4. This act is effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1994, and ending on or before February 28, 1998. 2001."

(c) G.S. 105-130.41(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Limitations. -- This credit may not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the amount of tax imposed by this Division for the taxable year reduced by the sum of all credits allowable, except tax payments made by or on behalf of the corporation. Any unused portion of the credit may be carried forward for the succeeding five years. The maximum cumulative credit that may be claimed by a corporation under this section is one two million dollars ($1,000,000) - ($2,000,000)."

(d) G.S. 105-151.22(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Limitations. -- This credit may not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the amount of tax imposed by this Division for the taxable year reduced by the sum of all credits allowable, except tax payments made by or on behalf of the corporation. Any unused portion of the credit may be carried forward for the succeeding five years. The maximum cumulative credit that may be claimed by a taxpayer under this section is one two million dollars ($1,000,000) - ($2,000,000)."

(e) Subsections (c) and (d) of this section are effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1998. The remainder of this section is effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1997.
PART XXX. DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES MAY RETAIN HISTORICAL PUBLICATIONS RECEIPTS

Section 30. The Historical Publications Section, Division of Archives and History, Department of Cultural Resources, may retain the receipts, including over-realized receipts, from the sale of its publications during each year of the 1997-99 biennium. The receipts from the sale of those publications retained by the Historical Publications Section shall not revert but shall be used to reprint the publications.

Requested by: Senator Warren, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

MODIFY THE AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY OF THE ROANOKE ISLAND COMMISSION

Section 30.1. G.S. 143B-131.2(b)(1) reads as rewritten:

"(1) To advise the Secretary of Transportation and adopt rules on matters pertaining to, affecting, and encouraging restoration, preservation, and enhancement of the appearance, maintenance, and aesthetic quality of U.S. Highway 64/264 and the U.S. 64/264 Bypass and N.C. 400 travel corridors on Roanoke Island and the grounds on Lee Plant Island, Roanoke Island Festival Park."

Requested by: Senators Warren, Kerr, Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Church

MUSEUM OF HISTORY RESTAURANT

Section 30.2. The Secretary of Cultural Resources shall designate the North Carolina Museum of History Associates, Inc., as the appropriate organization to contract to provide restaurant services for the North Carolina Museum of History, as provided in subdivision (17) of G.S. 121-4. The North Carolina Museum of History Associates, Inc., shall negotiate a contract based upon the amount of monthly rent and a percentage of gross receipts. The North Carolina Museum of History Associates, Inc., shall submit to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on General Government by June 30 of each fiscal year a report which shall include (i) an operations report, (ii) a profit and loss statement, and (iii) an analysis of how profits have been expended or reserved to support programs and projects of the North Carolina Museum of History.

Requested by: Senator Warren

Funds for Museum of the Albemarle

Section 30.3. The Office of State Budget and Management is authorized to transfer the sum of forty-seven thousand eight hundred eighty-seven dollars ($47,887) from Fund 1110 (Code 536930) to Fund 1500 (Code 534160) to replace funds that were reallocated in the 1996-97 fiscal year to support Newbold-White House.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

PROCEDURE FOR AWARD OF CULTURAL RESOURCES

Section 30.4. Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Cultural Resources, the sum of eight million dollars ($8,000,000) for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used for grants to nonprofit organizations or local governmental entities throughout the State for cultural, historical, or artistic organizations, for cultural, historical, or artistic projects, and
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for museums. The Secretary of the Department of Cultural Resources shall establish a
process for the review, evaluation, and consideration of applications for these grants.
In awarding grants, the Secretary shall consider the merits of the project, the
cultural, historical, or artistic significance of the project, the benefit to the State and local
communities of the project, and the cost of the project. Prior to awarding grants, the
Secretary shall consult with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental
Operations. These grants are not subject to review by the Historical Commission.

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Decker, Senators Warren, Kerr

NORTH CAROLINA POSTAL HISTORY COMMISSION

Section 30.5. Chapter 143 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new
Article to read:

"ARTICLE 71.

"North Carolina Postal History Commission.

§ 143-675. Commission established; purpose; members; terms of office; quorum;
compensation; termination.

(a) Establishment. -- There is established the North Carolina Postal History
Commission. The Commission shall be located within the Department of Cultural
Resources for organizational, budgetary, and administrative purposes.

(b) Purpose. -- The purpose of the Commission is to advise the Secretary of Cultural
Resources on the collection, preservation, cataloging, publication, and exhibition of
material associated with North Carolina's postal history.

(c) Membership. -- The Commission shall consist of 16 members, as follows:

(1) Four persons appointed by the Governor, two of whom shall be
recommended by the President of the North Carolina Postal History
Society.

(2) Four persons appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, two of
whom shall be recommended by the President of the North Carolina Postal
History Society.

(3) Four persons appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
two of whom shall be recommended by the President of the North Carolina
Postal History Society.

(4) Four persons appointed by the Secretary of Cultural Resources, two of
whom shall be recommended by the President of the North Carolina Postal
History Society.

The members appointed to the North Carolina Postal History Commission shall be
chosen from among individuals who have education or experience in the fields of archives
preservation, North Carolina history, historical administration, museum administration, or
a knowledge of North Carolina's postal history.

(d) Terms. -- Members shall serve for the duration of the Commission. Initial terms
shall commence July 1, 1997.

(e) Chair. -- The chair shall be elected biennially from the membership of the
Commission from among its members. The initial term shall commence July 1, 1997.

(f) Vacancies. -- Vacancies resulting from the resignation of a member or otherwise
shall be filled in the same manner in which the original appointment was made, and the
term shall be for the balance of the unexpired term.

(g) Compensation. -- The Commission members shall receive no salary as a result of
serving on the Commission but shall receive per diem, subsistence, and travel expenses in
accordance with the provisions of G.S. 120-3.1, 138-5, and 138-6, as applicable.
(h) Removal. -- Members may be removed in accordance with G.S. 143B-13.

(i) Meetings. -- The chair shall convene the Commission. The Commission shall meet at least quarterly until an exhibit on postal history is mounted and at least semiannually thereafter.

(j) Quorum. -- A majority of the members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. The affirmative vote of a majority of the members present at meetings of the Commission shall be necessary for action to be taken by the Commission.


"§ 143-676. Powers and duties of the Commission.

(a) Powers and Duties. -- The Commission shall have the following powers and duties:

(1) To advise the Secretary of Cultural Resources on the collection, preservation, cataloging, publication, and exhibition of materials associated with North Carolina's postal history in cooperation with the North Carolina Museum of History.

(2) To adopt bylaws by a majority vote of the Commission.

(3) To accept grants, contributions, devises, bequests, gifts, and services for the purpose of providing support to the Commission. The funds and property shall be retained by the Commission, and the Commission shall prescribe rules under which the Commission may accept donations of money, property, or personal services, and determine the value of donations of property or personal services.

(b) Contract Authority. -- The Commission may procure supplies, services, and property as appropriate and may enter into contracts, leases, or other legal agreements within funds available to carry out the purposes of this Article. All contracts, leases, or legal agreements entered into by the Commission shall terminate on the date of termination of the Commission. Termination shall not affect any disputes or causes of action of the Commission that arise before the date of termination, and the Department of Cultural Resources may prosecute or defend any causes of action arising before the date of termination. All property acquired by the Commission that remains in the possession of the Commission on the date of termination shall become the property of the Department of Cultural Resources.

"§ 143-677. Assignment of property; offices.

(a) Assignment of Property. -- Upon request of the Commission, the head of any State agency may assign property, equipment, and personnel of such agency to the Commission to assist the Commission in carrying out its duties under this Article. Assignments under this subsection shall be without reimbursement by the Commission to the agency from which the assignment was made. Property and equipment that remain in the possession of the Commission on the date of the termination of the Commission shall revert to the agency from which the property was acquired.

(b) Office Space. -- The Department of Cultural Resources shall provide office space in Raleigh for use as offices by the North Carolina Postal History Commission, and the Department of Cultural Resources shall receive no reimbursement from the Commission for the use of the property during the life of the Commission.

"§ 143-678. Commission reports.

(a) Annual Report. -- Before July 1, 1998, the Commission shall submit to the General Assembly a comprehensive report incorporating specific recommendations of the Commission. After the initial report, the Commission shall submit a report to the General Assembly within 30 days of the convening of each regular session of the General Assembly.
(b) Final Report. -- The Commission shall submit a final report to the General Assembly no later than June 30, 2000. The final report shall include:

1. A summary of the activities of the Commission.
2. A final accounting of funds received and expended by the Commission.

The provisions of Article 1 of Chapter 121 of the General Statutes apply to the Commission.

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Culpepper, Senators Warren, Kerr

PRESERVATION OF BLACKBEARD'S FLAGSHIP
Section 30.6. Of the funds appropriated in this act for the 1997-98 fiscal year to the Department of Cultural Resources, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) shall be used for the surveillance, preservation, and protection of the shipwreck of Blackbeard's flagship, Queen Anne's Revenge, and a systematic underwater archaeological recovery of cargo, tackle, and artifacts for preservation, interpretation, and display.

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Mercer, Senators Warren, Kerr

PRINCEVILLE CEMETERY OVERSIGHT
Section 30.7. Within funds available, the Department of Cultural Resources shall provide oversight and guidance to the Town of Princeville and the Princeville Cemetery Commission with regard to the restoration of the Princeville Cemetery and the preparation of documents for the Princeville Cemetery to be placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

PART XXXI. STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Senator Warren

STATEWIDE DATA ELECTIONS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Section 31. (a) The State Board of Elections shall establish a statewide data elections management system. The system shall prescribe data format standards, data communication standards, and data content standards. The State Board of Elections shall establish the system no later than November 1, 1997. Counties shall adhere to the standards prescribed by the system no later than August 31, 1998. The State Board of Elections may adopt rules to implement this section. Chapter 150B of the General Statutes governs the adoption of rules by the State Board of Elections.

(b) Of the funds appropriated in this act to the State Board of Elections for a statewide data elections management system, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) may be used by the State Board of Elections to hire a project manager, to research and determine the needs of the local boards of election in each county, and to develop a needs assessment report.

(c) The remainder of the funds appropriated in Section 13.2 of Chapter 597 of the 1995 Session Laws shall be used to develop, implement, and operate a statewide data elections management system, which will include voter registration, campaign reporting, and election night returns. These funds shall be used only after the State Board of Elections and the Information Resource Management Commission have jointly approved and submitted a written, detailed implementation plan for statewide data elections management to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations. That implementation plan shall include:

1. A description of the system being implemented;
(2) A description of the system's capabilities, including user-friendliness;
(3) An itemized estimate of the costs of the system, with a justification for each item, including a plan for implementing the system within the funds appropriated;
(4) A list of the counties to be brought into the system during the fiscal year; and
(5) A proposed project management plan.

After their initial joint report, the State Board of Elections and the Information Resource Management Commission shall make written quarterly joint reports to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, describing the status of the project, listing the counties that have been brought into the system and that are planned to be brought into the system, and the costs.

(d) To the extent that this section conflicts with G.S. 163-82.11 through G.S. 163-82.13, with Section 16 of Chapter 769 of the 1993 Session Laws, or with Section 13.2 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws, this section prevails to the extent of the conflict. Except to the extent of the conflict, Section 16 of Chapter 769 of the 1993 Session Laws remains in effect.

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill

FLEXIBILITY IN VOTING EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION
Section 31.1. G.S. 163-166 is repealed.

PART XXXII. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

GLOBAL TRANSPARK AUTHORITY TO REIMBURSE HIGHWAY FUND FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
Section 32. When funds are provided from the Highway Fund to the Global TransPark Authority for environmental impact statements or assessments and the Global TransPark Authority applies for and receives reimbursement for those expenses from federal sources up to one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000), the federal reimbursements shall be paid over by the Global TransPark Authority into the Highway Fund within 30 days of receipt. These funds shall be allocated to State-funded maintenance appropriations in the manner approved by the Board of Transportation.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

AIRCRAFT AND FERRY ACQUISITIONS
Section 32.1. G.S. 143B-350 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:
"(i) Before approving the purchase of an aircraft from the Equipment Fund or a ferry in a Transportation Improvement Program, the Board of Transportation shall prepare an estimate of the operational costs and capital costs associated with the addition of the aircraft or ferry and shall report those additional costs to the General Assembly pursuant to G.S. 136-12(b), and to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations."

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO PAY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION ONLY FOR ACTUAL MEDIUM CUSTODY INMATE LABOR
Section 32.2. The Department of Transportation shall pay the Department of Correction only for the actual labor performed by medium custody inmates.
Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

HIGHWAY FUND ALLOCATIONS BY CONTROLLER

Section 32.3. Article 1 of Chapter 136 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"§ 136-16.10. Allocations by Department Controller to eliminate overdrafts.

The Controller of the Department of Transportation shall allocate at the beginning of each fiscal year from the various appropriations made to the Department of Transportation for State Construction, State Funds to Match Federal Highway Aid, State Maintenance, and Ferry Operations, sufficient funds to eliminate all overdrafts on State maintenance and construction projects, and these allocations shall not be diverted to other purposes."

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

SMALL URBAN CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM DISCRETIONARY FUNDS

Section 32.4. Of the funds appropriated in this act to the Department of Transportation:

(1) $14,000,000 shall be allocated in each fiscal year for small urban construction projects. These funds shall be allocated equally in each fiscal year of the biennium among the 14 Highway Divisions for the small urban construction program for small urban construction projects that are located within the area covered by a one-mile radius of the municipal corporate limits.

(2) $10,000,000 shall be used statewide for rural or small urban highway improvements, industrial access roads, and spot safety projects as approved by the Secretary of the Department of Transportation.

None of these funds used for rural secondary road construction are subject to the county allocation formula as provided in G.S. 136-44.5.

The Department of Transportation shall report to the members of the General Assembly on projects funded pursuant to this section in each member's district prior to the Board of Transportation's action. The Department shall make a quarterly comprehensive report on the use of these funds to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

USE OF ANNUAL UNRESERVED HIGHWAY FUND CREDIT BALANCE

Section 32.5. G.S. 136-44.2 reads as rewritten:

"§ 136-44.2. Budget and appropriations.

The Director of the Budget shall include in the 'Current Operations Appropriations Bill' an enumeration of the purposes or objects of the proposed expenditures for each of the construction and maintenance programs for that budget period for the State primary, secondary, urban, and State parks road systems. The State primary system shall include all portions of the State highway system located outside municipal corporate limits which are designated by N.C., U.S. or Interstate numbers. The State secondary system shall include all of the State highway system located outside municipal corporate limits that is not a part of the State primary system. The State urban system shall include all portions of the State highway system located within municipal corporate limits. The State parks system shall include all State parks roads and parking lots which are not also part of the State highway system.

All construction and maintenance programs for which appropriations are requested shall be enumerated separately in the budget. Programs that are entirely State funded
shall be listed separately from those programs involving the use of federal-aid funds. Proposed appropriations of State matching funds for each of the federal-aid construction programs shall be enumerated separately as well as the federal-aid funds anticipated for each program in order that the total construction requirements for each program may be provided for in the budget. Also, proposed State matching funds for the highway planning and research program shall be included separately along with the anticipated federal-aid funds for that purpose.

Other program categories for which appropriations are requested, such as, but not limited to, maintenance, channelization and traffic control, bridge maintenance, public service and access road construction, and ferry operations shall be enumerated in the budget.

The Department of Transportation shall have all powers necessary to comply fully with provisions of present and future federal-aid acts. No federally eligible construction project may be funded entirely with State funds unless the Department of Transportation has first consulted with the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations. For purposes of this section, 'federally eligible construction project' means any construction project except secondary road projects developed pursuant to G.S. 136-44.7 and 136-44.8 eligible for federal funds under any federal-aid act, whether or not federal funds are actually available.

The 'Current Operations Appropriations Bill' shall also contain the proposed appropriations of State funds for use in each county for maintenance and construction of secondary roads, to be allocated in accordance with G.S. 136-44.5 and 136-44.6. State funds appropriated for secondary roads shall not be transferred nor used except for the construction and maintenance of secondary roads in the county for which they are allocated pursuant to G.S. 136-44.5 and 136-44.6.

In the event receipts and increments to the State Highway Fund shall be more than the appropriations made for the preceding fiscal year, such excesses shall be allocated by the Director of the Budget to the Department of Transportation for school and industrial access roads and unforeseen happenings or state of affairs requiring prompt action, with fifty percent (50%) of the balance to be allocated to the State secondary roads program on the basis of need as determined by the Department of Transportation and the remaining fifty percent (50%) to be allocated in accordance with G.S. 136-44.5. If the unreserved credit balance in the Highway Fund on the last day of a fiscal year is greater than the amount estimated for that date in the Current Operations Appropriations Act for the following fiscal year, the excess shall be used in accordance with this paragraph. The Director of the Budget may allocate part or all of the excess among reserves for access and public roads, for unforeseen events requiring prompt action, or for other urgent needs. The amount not allocated to any of these reserves by the Director of the Budget shall be credited to a reserve for maintenance. The Board of Transportation shall report monthly to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division on the use of funds in the maintenance reserve.

The Department of Transportation may provide for costs incurred or accrued for traffic control measures to be taken by the Department at major events which involve a high degree of traffic concentration on State highways, and which cannot be funded from regular budgeted items. This authorization applies only to events which are expected to generate 30,000 vehicles or more per day. The Department of Transportation shall provide for this funding by allocating and reserving up to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) before any other allocations from the appropriations for State maintenance for primary, secondary, and urban road systems are made, based upon the same proportion as is appropriated to each system.
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DRIVERS EDUCATION FUNDING

Section 32.6. From funds appropriated by this act to the Department of Transportation, the Department shall pay for the increased costs for drivers education due to the projected increase in average daily membership in the ninth grade drivers education program.

In allocating funds for driver training, the State Board of Education shall consider the needs of small and low-wealth local school administrative units.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

BRANCH AGENT REIMBURSEMENT RATE

Section 32.7. (a) G.S. 20-63(h) reads as rewritten:

"(h) Commission Contracts for Issuance of Plates and Certificates. -- All registration plates, registration certificates and certificates of title issued by the Division, outside of those issued from the Raleigh offices of the said Division and those issued and handled through the United States mail, shall be issued insofar as practicable and possible through commission contracts entered into by the Division for the issuance of such plates and certificates in localities throughout North Carolina with persons, firms, corporations or governmental subdivisions of the State of North Carolina and the Division shall make a reasonable effort in every locality, except as hereinbefore noted, to enter into a commission contract for the issuance of such plates and certificates and a record of these efforts shall be maintained in the Division. In the event the Division is unsuccessful in making commission contracts as hereinbefore set out it shall then issue said plates and certificates through the regular employees of the Division. Whenever registration plates, registration certificates and certificates of title are issued by the Division through commission contract arrangements, the Division shall provide proper supervision of such distribution. Commission contracts entered under this subsection shall provide for the payment of compensation at a rate of sixty cents (60¢) per transaction for all transactions as set forth below. Nothing contained in this subsection will allow or permit the operation of fewer outlets in any county in this State than are now being operated.

A transaction is any of the following activities:

(1) Issuance of a registration plate, a registration card, a registration renewal sticker, or a certificate of title.
(2) Issuance of a handicapped placard or handicapped identification card.
(3) Acceptance of an application for a personalized registration plate.
(4) Acceptance of a surrendered registration plate, registration card, or registration renewal sticker, or acceptance of an affidavit stating why a person cannot surrender a registration plate, registration card, or registration renewal sticker.
(5) Cancellation of a title because the vehicle has been junked.
(6) Acceptance of an application for, or issuance of, a refund for a fee or a tax, other than the highway use tax.
(7) Receipt of the civil penalty imposed by G.S. 20-309 for a lapse in financial responsibility or receipt of the restoration fee imposed by that statute.
(8) Acceptance of a notice of failure to maintain financial responsibility for a motor vehicle.
(9) Collection of the highway use tax.

Performance at the same time of any combination of the items that are listed within each subdivision or are listed within subdivisions (1) through (8) of this section is a single transaction for which a dollar and thirty-five cent ($1.35) compensation shall be paid. Performance of the item listed in subdivision (9) of this subsection in combination with
any other items listed in this subsection is a separate transaction for which a one dollar and twenty cent ($1.20) compensation shall be paid."

(b) The Department of Transportation shall develop performance measures for commission agent contracts, entered into pursuant to G.S. 20-63(h), as a basis for judging compliance with those contracts. The Department shall report on the performance measures to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division by December 1, 1997. No performance measures shall be implemented prior that review.

(c) Subsection (a) of this section becomes effective July 1, 1997.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION PLAN BUDGET CODE MERGED INTO VEHICLE REGISTRATION BUDGET CODE
Section 32.8. Within Budget Code 84260 (Division of Motor Vehicles), fund 0560 (International Registration Plan Section) shall be merged into fund 0520 (Vehicle Registration).

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

PRIVATIZATION OF THE SCHOOL BUS DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAM
Section 32.9. The Department of Transportation shall prepare a plan for the privatization of school bus driver training. This plan shall include, but not be limited to the following:

(1) A full description of the school bus driver training activities carried out by the Department.
(2) An accounting of all costs, both personnel and nonpersonnel costs, to the Department related to school bus driver training.
(3) A list of all Department positions performing functions related to school bus driver training and the portion of time that each position devotes to these functions.
(4) A draft request for proposals for private contracts to provide all school bus driver training services.
(5) An estimate of the cost of private contracts to provide all school bus driver training services and an explanation of how that estimate was developed.
(6) A detailed estimate of the projected cost to the Department to administer contracts for school bus driver training.
(7) A schedule for issuing a contract for school bus driver training and a schedule for the elimination of Department positions and expenditures related to that training.

Copies of the plan shall be provided to the Chairs of the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division by March 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

HIGHWAY FUND LIMITATIONS ON OVEREXPENDITURES
Section 32.10. (a) Overexpenditures from Section 3 of this act may be made by authorization of the Director of the Budget,

Titles:
State Construction Primary Construction
State Construction Urban Construction
Spot Safety Construction
State Construction Access and Public Service Roads
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State Funds to Match Federal Highway Aid
State Maintenance
Ferry Operations,

provided that there are corresponding underexpenditures from these same Titles. Overexpenditures or underexpenditures in any Titles shall not vary by more than ten percent (10%) without prior consultation with the Advisory Budget Commission. Written reports covering overexpenditures or underexpenditures of more than ten percent (10%) shall be made to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee. The reports shall be delivered to the Director of the Fiscal Research Division not less than 96 hours prior to the beginning of the Commission's full meeting.

(b) Overexpenditures from Section 3 of this act,

Titles:
State Construction Primary Construction
State Construction Urban Construction
Spot Safety Construction
State Construction Access and Public Service Roads
State Funds to Match Federal Highway Aid
State Maintenance
Ferry Operations,

for the purpose of providing additional positions shall be approved by the Director of the Budget and shall be reported on a quarterly basis to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and to the Fiscal Research Division.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION EXEMPTION FROM GENERAL STATUTES FOR EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT—CONGESTION MANAGEMENT

Section 32.11. The Department of Transportation may enter into a design-build-warrant contract to develop, with Federal Highway Administration participation under The 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act, Title VI, Part B, Sections 6051-6059, a "Congestion Avoidance and Reduction for Autos and Trucks (CARAT)" system of traffic management for the greater Charlotte-Mecklenburg urban areas. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, contractors, contractors' employees, and Department of Transportation employees involved in this project only do not have to be licensed by occupational licensing boards as "license" and "occupational licensing board" are defined in G.S. 93B-1; and for the purpose of entering into contracts, the Department of Transportation is exempted from the provisions of the following General Statutes: G.S. 136-28.1, 143-52, 143-53, 143-58, 143-128, and 143-129. These statutory exemptions are limited and available only to the extent necessary to comply with federal rules, regulations, and policies for completion of this project.

The Department of Transportation shall report quarterly to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee on its efforts to enter into a design-build-warrant contract and to award and construct the project. The report shall include, but not be limited to, the number of types of firms bidding on the project, special qualifications of the firms bidding, and the effect statutory exemptions might have had on the award and construction of the project and the receipt of federal discretionary funding for the project.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan
RESURFACED ROADS MAY BE WIDENED

Section 32.12. Chapter 136 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"§ 136-44.16. Resurfaced roads may be widened.
Of the contract maintenance resurfacing program funds appropriated by the General Assembly to the Department of Transportation, an amount not to exceed fifteen percent (15%) of the Board of Transportation's allocation of these funds may be used for widening existing narrow pavements that are scheduled for resurfacing."

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

CASH FLOW HIGHWAY FUND AND HIGHWAY TRUST FUND APPROPRIATIONS
Section 32.13. The General Assembly authorizes and certifies anticipated revenues of the Highway Fund as follows:
FY 1999-2000 $1,182.2 million
FY 2000-2001 $1,211.2 million
FY 2001-2002 $1,241.2 million
FY 2002-2003 $1,271.9 million

The General Assembly authorizes and certifies anticipated revenues of the Highway Trust Fund as follows:
FY 1999-2000 $861.7 million
FY 2000-2001 $891.0 million
FY 2001-2002 $921.6 million
FY 2002-2003 $953.3 million

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

F.E.M.A. RECEIVABLES
Section 32.14. The Department of Transportation shall report to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division by March 1, 1998, on the status of Federal Emergency Management Agency receivables for past natural disasters and the efforts by the State to collect those funds from the federal government.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

FEASIBILITY STUDY OF DRIVERS EDUCATION TESTING
Section 32.15. The Department of Transportation and the Department of Public Instruction shall conduct a study of the feasibility of having drivers education instructors, rather than Division of Motor Vehicles examiners, administer the required written and road tests before a student is issued his or her first drivers permit or license.

The Department of Transportation shall report to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division by March 1, 1998, on the results of this feasibility study along with any enabling legislation necessary to implement any recommended changes.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

GLOBAL TRANSPARK AUTHORITY BUSINESS PLAN FOR DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS PARTICIPATION
Section 32.16. The Global TransPark Authority shall develop a business plan for meeting its ten percent (10%) goal for disadvantaged business participation in contracting. The Global TransPark Authority shall submit a copy of that business plan to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research Division by March 1, 1998.

August 27, 1997
USE OF PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AND PASSENGER RAIL FUNDING

Section 32.17. The Department of Transportation shall prepare a plan for the use of the expansion funds provided in this act for the improvement of public transportation and passenger rail service. This plan shall set out the specific purposes for which the funds will be used and shall set specific, quantitative goals to be met through the use of the additional funds.

The goals shall address the following:

1. Travel time, cost recovery, and business ridership of passenger rail service between Raleigh and Charlotte;
2. Extension of passenger rail service to Asheville;
3. Assessment of the feasibility and costs of extending passenger rail service in Eastern North Carolina;
4. Increases in the number of routes served by rural, urban, and regional public transportation systems;
5. Increases in ridership for rural, urban, and regional public transportation systems;
6. Public transportation service to Work First clients; and
7. Cost savings achieved by rural, urban, and regional public transportation systems through the use of new technologies.

The Department of Transportation shall present this plan to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee by October 1, 1997, and shall make a report to the 1999 session of the General Assembly indicating the Department's performance in meeting the goals set forth in the plan.

FEDERAL FUNDS FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS

Section 32.18. To the extent allowable by federal law, the Department of Transportation shall use ten million dollars ($10,000,000) of federal highway funds for improvements to public transportation.

BIENNIAL REPORT ON MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

Section 32.19. G.S. 136-44.3 reads as rewritten:

"§ 136-44.3. Annual maintenance program; State primary and urban systems. Maintenance program.

The Department of Transportation shall make a study of the maintenance needs and costs of the State primary and urban systems. On the basis of the costs and proposed appropriations, the Department of Transportation shall develop a statewide annual maintenance program for the State primary and urban systems which shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Transportation and shall take into consideration the general maintenance needs, the special maintenance needs and vehicular traffic and other factors deemed pertinent. The Department of Transportation, from time to time, shall restudy the costs and criteria used as a basis for its annual maintenance program. Copies of the annual maintenance program shall be made available to any member of the General Assembly upon request. Each division engineer, at the end of the fiscal year, shall certify the maintenance of highways in his division in accordance with the annual work program, along with the explanations of any deviations."
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In each even-numbered year, the Department of Transportation shall survey the condition of the State highway system and shall prepare a report of the findings of the survey. The report shall provide both quantitative and qualitative descriptions of the condition of the system and shall provide estimates of the following:

1. The annual cost of routine maintenance of the State highway system;
2. The cost of eliminating any maintenance backlog by categories of maintenance requirements;
3. The annual cost to resurface the State highway system based upon a 12-year repaving cycle for the primary system and a 15-year cycle for other highways; and
4. The cost of eliminating any resurfacing backlog, by type of system.

On the basis of the report, the Department of Transportation shall develop a statewide annual maintenance program for the State highway system, which shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Transportation and shall take into consideration the general maintenance needs, special maintenance needs, vehicular traffic, and other factors deemed pertinent.

Each division engineer, at the end of the fiscal year, shall certify the maintenance of highways in his division in accordance with the annual work program, along with an explanation for any deviations.

The report on the condition of the State highway system and the annual maintenance program shall be presented to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee by November 30 of each even-numbered year, and copies shall be made available to any member of the General Assembly upon request.

Requested by: Senator Jordan, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

GRADUATED DRIVERS LICENSE PROGRAM
Section 32.20. Section 11 of S.L. 1997-16 reads as rewritten:

"Section 11. This act becomes effective December 1, 1997, if the General Assembly appropriates the necessary funds from the Highway Fund to the Department of Transportation, Division of Motor Vehicles, to administer the provisional license program. 1997. Sections 1 through 7 of this act do not apply to any person who holds a valid North Carolina limited learner's permit issued before the effective date of this act, who holds a valid North Carolina learner's permit issued before the effective date of this act, or who is a provisional licensee and holds a valid North Carolina drivers license issued before the effective date of this act."

Requested by: Senators Perdue, Plyler, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

HIGHWAY PATROL—UNDERGROUND FUEL TANK REMOVAL AND REMEDIATION FUNDS
Section 32.21. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, of the unreserved credit balance in the Highway Fund available on July 1, 1997, six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) shall be used for the removal and replacement of underground fuel storage tanks located at various State Highway Patrol installations across the State.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Perdue, Plyler, Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

OREGON INLET STABILIZATION PROJECT STUDY
Section 32.22. The Legislative Research Commission shall study the stabilization of the Oregon Inlet. The Commission shall hold hearings to receive public input on the
potential benefits of stabilizing the inlet and consider the alternative procedures and
actions for the stabilization of the inlet along with the environmental, economic,
governmental, and cultural costs and benefits that may result from the stabilization.

In making appointments of members to the Oregon Inlet Stabilization Study
Committee, the Commission shall include, but not be limited to, representatives of
commercial and sports fishing operations, the Coastal Area Management Commission,
and conservationists.

In analyzing the benefits and costs in stabilizing the Oregon Inlet, the Study
Committee shall employ the expertise of the Departments of Environment, Health, and
Natural Resources, Transportation, and Justice and shall solicit the assistance of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.

The Study Committee shall submit a report to the 1998 Session of the General
Assembly including proposals for further action by the General Assembly including, but
not limited to:

1. Additional detailed studies of the Oregon Inlet Stabilization, providing a
   long-range plan for the stabilization of the inlet and a projection for the
   future costs of that stabilization;
2. Necessary statutory changes needed to implement a planned inlet
   stabilization;
3. Alternatives to the stabilization of the Oregon Inlet; and
4. Funding sources for stabilization projects and studies.

Requested by: Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan, Senators Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION MINORITY- AND WOMEN-OWNED
BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN

Section 32.23. The Department of Transportation shall develop a plan for
meeting its goals for minority- and women-owned business participation in construction
and supply contracts. The Department of Transportation shall submit a copy of that plan
to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee and the Fiscal Research
Division by December 1, 1997.

Requested by: Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan, Senators Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho

CONTAMINATED PROPERTY REMEDIATION

Section 32.24. Of the funds appropriated to the Department of Transportation
for the State's participation in the cleanup of the 601 Bypass Superfund site, any amounts
not required for this purpose may be used by the Department for participation in the
cleanup of other contaminated sites currently or previously owned or contaminated by the
Department. These funds may be used for: (i) site assessments; (ii) site remediation; (iii)
settlements of lawsuits, administrative actions, or claims; or (iv) administrative costs.

Requested by: Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan, Senators Plyler, Jordan,
Hoyle, Rucho

FEDERAL DRIVERS PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT

Section 32.25. (a) Chapter 20 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a
new section to read:

'S 20-43.1. Disclosure of personal information in motor vehicle records.
The Division shall disclose personal information contained in motor vehicle records in
accordance with the federal Driver's Privacy Protection Act of 1994, as amended,
18 U.S.C. §§ 2721, et seq.'
As authorized in 18 U.S.C. § 2721, the Division shall not disclose personal information for the purposes specified in 18 U.S.C. § 2721(b)(11) or establish a waiver procedure described in 18 U.S.C. § 2721(d). The Division shall establish procedures to disclose personal information for the purposes and in the manner described in 18 U.S.C. § 2721(b)(12) for titles and applications for leased vehicles issued on and after July 1, 1998."

(b) G.S. 20-26(c) reads as rewritten:
"(c) The Division shall furnish copies of license records required to be kept by subsection (a) of this section in accordance with G.S. 20-43.1 to other persons for uses other than official upon prepayment of the following fees:

1. Limited extract copy of license record, for period up to three years
   $5.00
2. Complete extract copy of license record
   $5.00
3. Certified true copy of complete license record
   $7.00.

All fees received by the Division under this subsection shall be credited to the Highway Fund."

(c) G.S. 20-27(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) All records of the Division pertaining to application and to drivers' licenses, except the confidential medical report referred to in G.S. 20-7, of the current or previous five years shall be open to public inspection in accordance with G.S. 20-43.1, at any reasonable time during office hours and copies shall be provided pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 20-26."

(d) G.S. 20-43(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) All records of the Division, other than those declared by law to be confidential for the use of the Division, shall be open to public inspection during office hours in accordance with G.S. 20-43.1. A photographic image or signature recorded in any format by the Division for a drivers license or a special identification card is confidential and shall not be released except for law enforcement purposes."

Requested by: Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan, Senators Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho

SAVAGE VEHICLE INSPECTIONS

Section 32.26. G.S. 20-71.3 reads as rewritten:
"§ 20-71.3. Titles and registration cards to be branded.
Motor Vehicle certificates of title and registration cards issued pursuant to G.S. 20-57 shall be branded. As used herein 'branded' means that the title and registration card shall contain a designation that discloses if the vehicle is classified as (a) Flood Vehicle, (b) Non-U.S.A. Vehicle, (c) Reconstructed Vehicle, (d) Salvage Motor Vehicle, or (e) Salvage Rebuilt Vehicle or other classification authorized by law. Any motor vehicle up to six model years old damaged by collision or other occurrence which is to be retitled in this State shall be subject to preliminary and final inspections by the Enforcement Section of the Division, and the Division shall refuse to issue a title to a vehicle up to six model years old which has not undergone a preliminary inspection. These inspections serve as an antitheft measure and do not certify the safety or roadworthiness of a vehicle. Any motor vehicle which has been branded in another state shall be branded with the nearest applicable brand specified in this section, except that no junk vehicle or vehicle that has been branded junk in another state shall be titled or registered. A motor vehicle titled in another state and damaged by collision or other occurrence may be repaired and an unbranded title issued in North Carolina only if the cost of repairs, including parts and
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labor, does not exceed seventy-five percent (75%) of its fair market retail value. The Commissioner shall prepare necessary forms and may adopt regulations required to carry out the provisions of this Part 3A. The title shall reflect the branding until surrendered to or cancelled by the Commissioner."

Requested by: Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan, Gray, Esposito, Oldham, Womble, Decker, Sexton, Senators Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho

WESTERN PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE ROUTE MAJOR INVESTMENT STUDY

Section 32.27. (a) From funds appropriated to the Department of Transportation for the 1997-98 fiscal year, up to seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) shall be used to fund a Major Investment Study (MIS) which shall include:

(1) A passenger rail proposal providing service between Asheville and Raleigh through Winston-Salem generally following the I-40 corridor; and

(2) A passenger rail proposal providing for commuter rail services between Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point and outlying communities.

Funds expended for the MIS shall be approved by the Department of Transportation which shall make written reports to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee on the progress of the MIS.

(b) Section 3.1 of S.L. 1997-393 House Bill 993 as ratified, reads as rewritten:

"Section 3.1. If the Major Investment Study (MIS) authorized in Senate Bill 352 is as enacted and which provides that funds appropriated to the Department of Transportation for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall be used to fund a Major Investment Study (MIS) which shall include:

(1) A passenger rail proposal providing service between Asheville and Raleigh through Winston-Salem generally following the I-40 corridor; and

(2) A passenger rail proposal providing for commuter rail services between Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point, and outlying communities,

then notwithstanding that act, the MIS authorized in shall be administered by the Regional Transportation Authority created under this act which includes Guilford and Forsyth Counties, in consultation with the approval of the Department of Transportation, and in consultation with the Forsyth County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), the Greensboro MPO, and the High Point MPO."

Requested by: Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan, Reynolds, Senators Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho

CONTRACT AGENT TRANSACTION ANALYSIS AND ON-LINE REGISTRATION FEASIBILITY STUDY

Section 32.29. (a) The Office of Productivity Management in the Administrative Division of the Department of Transportation shall study the transactions performed by tag agents pursuant to the Commission Contracts authorized by G.S. 20-63(h). The study shall:

(1) Analyze and weigh the relative complexity and time required to complete the various transactions so that a scale can be established to provide reimbursement based on those factors.

(2) To the extent possible, determine the costs of performing the transactions based on a review of the actual costs of operating a sample of tag agencies across the State.

(3) To the extent possible, determine the impact on tag agents of any on-line registration program recommended as a result of the study required by subsection (b) of this section.
The Department shall not recommend a particular reimbursement rate for each transaction.

(b) The Division of Motor Vehicles shall study the feasibility of a system that would allow motor vehicle dealers to enter information onto the STARS system that would be necessary for the issuance of certificates of title, registration plates, or both, for new vehicles sold by them.

The report issued by the Division as a result of this study shall include the advisability of a pilot program and any necessary legislation to implement the program, as appropriate.

(c) The results of the studies mandated by this section shall be reported to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee by March 1, 1998.

Requested by: Senators Kerr, Jordan, Hoyle, Rucho, Representatives Bowie, Dockham, McMahan

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD ACQUISITION

Section 32.30. (a) In order to help promote trade, industry, and transportation within the State of North Carolina and to advance the economic interests of the State and its citizens, the General Assembly finds it advantageous for the State to acquire the outstanding shares of the North Carolina Railroad Company not held by the State.

(b) The sum of sixty-one million dollars ($61,000,000) of the unreserved General Fund balance as of June 30, 1997, is placed in a Railroad Reserve Account.

(c) Notwithstanding G.S. 147-69.1, if a majority of the outstanding shares held by shareholders other than the State are represented in person or by proxy at a North Carolina Railroad Company shareholder meeting where a plan for merger between the Beaufort and Morehead Railroad Company and the North Carolina Railroad Company is approved, then the State Treasurer shall invest on a one-time basis up to sixty-one million dollars ($61,000,000) from the reserve account created in subsection (b) of this section in obligations of the Beaufort and Morehead Railroad Company or any successor company. This investment shall be an interest-bearing demand note and shall be in a form prescribed by the State Treasurer. The loan is not subject to repayment of principal or interest prior to action of the 1999 Session of the General Assembly. The Director of the Budget shall recommend to the 1999 Session of the General Assembly, by February 1, 1999, a plan for the repayment of the loan.

(d) Section 54 of Chapter 82 of the Laws of 1848-49, as added by Chapter 1046 of the 1951 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"No stock owned by the State of North Carolina in the North Carolina Railroad Company shall be sold or transferred except with the prior consent of the General Assembly, except as part of a transaction or series of transactions relating to a plan of merger or consolidation of that company with another company, and where the State will be the owner of all of the voting stock in the merged or consolidated corporation."

(e) In accordance with subsection (d) of this section, the State Treasurer, as part of the plan of merger and consolidation, shall transfer the stock owned by the State of North Carolina in the North Carolina Railroad Company to the Beaufort and Morehead Railroad Company.

(f) G.S. 136-16.6(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) There is annually appropriated to the Department of Transportation for railroad purposes, including capital contributions to the Beaufort and Morehead Railroad Company or any successor company, one hundred percent (100%) of the funds credited to the Highway Fund pursuant to subsection (a) of this section."
(g) Subsection (f) of this section also applies to funds previously appropriated under G.S. 136-16.6(c).

(h) No monies appropriated for highway construction or maintenance from the Highway Fund, the Highway Trust Fund, or transferred to the Highway Fund under G.S. 136-176(c), may be used by the State of North Carolina or any of its political subdivisions to acquire stock in the North Carolina Railroad Company or make a capital contribution or loan to either that company or the Beaufort and Morehead Railroad Company.

(i) Investments by the State in the Beaufort and Morehead Railroad Company or any successor company shall be recorded in the General Fund, and such evidence of ownership shall be held by the State Treasurer.

(j) Effective July 1, 1999, G.S. 147-12(7) is repealed.

(k) Effective July 1, 1999, G.S. 124-6 reads as rewritten:

"§ 124-6. Appointment of proxies, director of railroad companies, etc.

(a) The Governor shall appoint on behalf of the State all such officers or agents as, by any act, incorporating a company for the purpose of internal improvement, are allowed to represent the stock or other interests which the State may have in such company; and such person or persons shall cast the vote to which the State may be entitled in all the meetings of the stockholders of such company under the direction of said Governor; and the said Governor may, if in his opinion the public interest so requires, remove or suspend such persons, officers, agents, proxies, or directors in his discretion.

(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, for any railroad company organized as a corporation in which the State is the owner of all the voting stock and which has trackage in more than two counties, five of the members of the Board of Directors shall be appointed by the Governor, two of the members of the Board of Directors shall be appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Representatives in accordance with G.S. 120-121, and two of the members of the Board of Directors shall be appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate in accordance with G.S. 120-121. Of the Governor's five appointments, three shall be either an investment banker, a person with railroad management experience, a person on an economic development commission whose region contains track of the company, or an attorney with corporate experience. The remaining two shall be at-large members. The Speaker of the House of Representatives shall recommend two at-large members. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall recommend two at-large members. The Board of Directors shall consist of nine members. Of the initial members appointed by the Governor, three shall be appointed for terms of four years and two shall be appointed for terms of two years. Of the initial members recommended to the General Assembly by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, one shall be appointed for a term of four years and one shall be appointed for a term of two years. Of the initial members recommended to the General Assembly by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, one shall be appointed for a term of four years and one shall be appointed for a term of two years. Thereafter all Board members shall serve four-year terms. The Board shall elect the chairman from among its membership."

(l) Any railroad company covered by G.S. 124-6(b) shall present to the Joint Legislative Transportation Oversight Committee, by November 20, 1998, a business plan for the railroad including, but not limited to:

(1) A mission statement with goals and objectives;

(2) Areas and types of services to be provided;
(3) Pro forma financial statements that cover a five-year period beginning January 1, 1999; and
(4) Alternative forms of organization.

(m) Upon ownership of all voting stock in the North Carolina Railroad Company by the State of North Carolina, and upon the request of the Board of Directors of the North Carolina Railroad Company, the Public Officers and Employees Liability Insurance Commission shall effect and place coverage for the officers, directors, and employees of the North Carolina Railroad under G.S. 58-32-15. The North Carolina Railroad Company shall pay the premiums for this insurance at rates established by the Commission, and shall make any other payments required by G.S. 143-300.6. Coverage of the officers, directors, and employees of the North Carolina Railroad Company under this subsection shall not be construed as defining the North Carolina Railroad Company as a public body or as defining its officers, directors, or employees as public officials or employees for any other purpose.

PART XXXIII. SALARIES AND BENEFITS

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL OF STATE/SALARY INCREases

Section 33. (a) Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 147-11(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) The salary of the Governor shall be one hundred three thousand twelve dollars ($103,012) one hundred seven thousand one hundred thirty-two dollars ($107,132) annually, payable monthly."

(b) The annual salaries for the members of the Council of State, payable monthly, for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, beginning July 1, 1997, are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Council of State</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant Governor</td>
<td>$94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Treasurer</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Auditor</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent of Public Instruction</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture Commissioner</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Commissioner</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Commissioner</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

NONELECTED DEPARTMENT HEADS/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.1. In accordance with G.S. 143B-9, the maximum annual salaries, payable monthly, for the nonelected heads of the principal State departments for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, beginning July 1, 1997, are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nonelected Department Heads</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of Administration</td>
<td>$92,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of Correction</td>
<td>92,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of Cultural Resources</td>
<td>92,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of Commerce</td>
<td>92,378</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Secretary of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources 92,378
Secretary of Human Resources 92,378
Secretary of Revenue 92,378
Secretary of Transportation 92,378
Secretary of Crime Control and Public Safety 92,378.

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

CERTAIN EXECUTIVE BRANCH OFFICIALS/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.2. The annual salaries, payable monthly, for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, beginning July 1, 1997, for the following executive branch officials are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Executive Branch Officials</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chairman, Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission</td>
<td>$ 84,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Controller</td>
<td>117,669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Motor Vehicles</td>
<td>84,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Banks</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman, Employment Security Commission</td>
<td>117,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Personnel Director</td>
<td>92,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman, Parole Commission</td>
<td>76,775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members of the Parole Commission</td>
<td>70,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman of the Utilities Commission</td>
<td>95,592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioners of the Utilities Commission</td>
<td>94,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director, Agency for Public Telecommunications</td>
<td>70,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Manager, Ports Railway Commission</td>
<td>64,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Museum of Art</td>
<td>86,155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director, Wildlife Resources Commission</td>
<td>72,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director, North Carolina Housing Finance Agency</td>
<td>104,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director, North Carolina Agricultural Finance Authority</td>
<td>81,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Office of Administrative Hearings</td>
<td>83,141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Russell, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

SALARY OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

Section 33.3. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 96-3(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) Salaries. -- The chairman of the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina, appointed by the Governor, shall be paid from the Employment Security Administration Fund a salary payable on a monthly basis, which salary shall be fixed by the appointing officer in an amount no higher than the highest salary set by the General Assembly for an executive branch official; and General Assembly in the Current Operations Appropriations Act; and the members of the Commission, other than the chairman, shall each receive the same amount per diem for their services as is provided for the members of other State boards, commissions, and committees who receive compensation for their services as such, including necessary time spent in traveling to and
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from his place of residence within the State to the place of meeting while engaged in the
discharge of the duties of his office and his actual traveling expenses, the same to be paid
from the aforesaid fund."

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Rand, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito

SALARIES OF MEMBERS AND CHAIR OF THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Section 33.4. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 97-78(a) reads as rewritten:

"(a) The salaries of the chairman and each of the other commissioners shall be fixed
by the General Assembly in the Current Operations Appropriations Act. The salary of
each commissioner shall be the same as that fixed from time to time for district attorneys
except that the commissioner designated as chair shall receive one thousand five hundred
dollars ($1,500) additional per annum."

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler,
Perdue, Odom

SALARIES OF MEMBERS AND CHAIR OF THE UTILITIES COMMISSION

Section 33.5. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 62-10(h) reads as rewritten:

"(h) The salary of each commissioner shall be the same as that fixed from time to
time for judges of the superior court except that the commissioner designated as the
chairman shall receive one thousand dollars ($1,000) additional per annum, and that of the
commissioner designated as chairman shall be set by the General Assembly in the Current
Operations Appropriations Act. In lieu of merit and other increment raises paid to regular
State employees, each commissioner, including the commissioner designated as chairman,
shall receive as longevity pay an amount equal to four and eight-tenths percent (4.8%) of
the annual salary set forth in the Current Operations Appropriations Act payable monthly
after five years of service, and nine and six-tenths percent (9.6%) after 10 years of service.
'Service' means service as a member of the Utilities Commission."

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito,
Crawford

TEMPORARY SALES TAX TRANSFER FOR WILDLIFE RESOURCES
COMMISSION SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.6. For the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, the Secretary of
Revenue shall transfer at the end of each quarter from the State sales and use tax net
collections received by the Department of Revenue under Article 5 of Chapter 105 of the
General Statutes to the State Treasurer for the Wildlife Resources Fund to fund the cost of
any legislative salary increase for employees of the Wildlife Resources Commission.

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler,
Perdue, Odom

JUDICIAL BRANCH OFFICIALS/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.7. (a) The annual salaries, payable monthly, for specified judicial
branch officials for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fiscal years, beginning July 1, 1997, are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Judicial Branch Officials</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief Justice, Supreme Court</td>
<td>$107,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Justice, Supreme Court</td>
<td>104,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Judge, Court of Appeals</td>
<td>101,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, Court of Appeals</td>
<td>99,986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Judge, Senior Regular Resident Superior Court 97,269
Judge, Superior Court 94,552
Chief Judge, District Court 85,857
Judge, District Court 83,141
District Attorney 87,596
Administrative Officer of the Courts 97,269
Assistant Administrative Officer of the Courts 81,684
Public Defender 87,596.

(b) The district attorney or public defender of a judicial district, with the approval of the Administrative Officer of the Courts, shall set the salaries of assistant district attorneys or assistant public defenders, respectively, in that district such that the average salaries of assistant district attorneys or assistant public defenders in that district do not exceed fifty-three thousand eight hundred eighty-three dollars ($53,883) and the minimum salary of any assistant district attorney or assistant public defender is at least twenty-seven thousand five hundred nine dollars ($27,509), effective July 1, 1997.

(c) The salaries in effect for the 1996-97 fiscal year on June 30, 1997, for permanent, full-time employees of the Judicial Department, except for those whose salaries are itemized in this Part, shall be increased by four percent (4%), commencing July 1, 1997.

(d) The salaries in effect on June 30, 1997, for all permanent, part-time employees of the Judicial Department shall be increased on and after July 1, 1997, by pro rata amounts of four percent (4%).

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE SALARY
Section 33.8. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 7A-751, as amended by Section 11 of S.L. 1997-34, reads as rewritten:

"§ 7A-751. Agency head; powers and duties; duties; salaries of Chief Administrative Law Judge and other administrative law judges.

(a) The head of the Office of Administrative Hearings is the Chief Administrative Law Judge, who shall serve as Director of the Office. The Chief Administrative Law Judge has the powers and duties conferred on that position by this Chapter and the Constitution and laws of this State and may adopt rules to implement the conferred powers and duties.

The salary of the Chief Administrative Law Judge shall be fixed by the General Assembly in the Current Operations Appropriations Act, the same as that fixed from time to time for district court judges.

In lieu of merit and other increment raises, the Chief Administrative Law Judge shall receive longevity pay on the same basis as is provided to employees of the State who are subject to the State Personnel Act.

(b) The salary of other administrative law judges shall be ninety percent (90%) of the salary of the Chief Administrative Law Judge.

In lieu of merit and other increment raises, an administrative law judge shall receive longevity pay on the same basis as is provided to employees who are subject to the State Personnel Act."

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

CLERKS OF SUPERIOR COURT/SALARY INCREASES
Section 33.9. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 7A-101(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) The clerk of superior court is a full-time employee of the State and shall receive an annual salary, payable in equal monthly installments, based on the population of the county as determined in subsection (a1) of this section, according to the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 100,000</td>
<td>$60,265</td>
<td>$62,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,000 to 149,999</td>
<td>67,695</td>
<td>70,403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150,000 to 249,999</td>
<td>75,125</td>
<td>78,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250,000 and above</td>
<td>82,555$</td>
<td>85,857$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The salary schedule in this subsection is intended to represent the following percentage of the salary of a chief district court judge:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 100,000</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,000 to 149,999</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150,000 to 249,999</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250,000 and above</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When a county changes from one population group to another, the salary of the clerk shall be changed, on July 1 of the fiscal year for which the change is reported, to the salary appropriate for the new population group, except that the salary of an incumbent clerk shall not be decreased by any change in population group during his continuance in office."

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

ASSISTANT AND DEPUTY CLERKS OF SUPERIOR COURT/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.10. (a) Effective July 1, 1997, those State employees whose salaries are determined by G.S. 7A-102 shall receive across-the-board salary increases in the amount of four percent (4%) in lieu of step increases associated with their respective pay plans.

(b) Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 7A-102(c1) reads as rewritten:

"(c1) A full-time assistant clerk or a full-time deputy clerk, and up to one full-time deputy clerk serving as head bookkeeper per county, shall be paid an annual salary subject to the following minimum and maximum rates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assistant Clerks and Head Bookkeeper</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>$22,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>39,871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deputy Clerks</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>$18,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>30,712</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

MAGISTRATES/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.11. Effective July 1, 1997, magistrates shall receive salary increases in the amount of four percent (4%), except that any person entitled to a step increase pursuant to G.S. 7A-171.1 for the 1997-98 fiscal year shall not receive the four percent increase provided by this act.
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ASSISTANT CLERKS OF SUPERIOR COURT/SALARY RANGE

Section 33.12. G.S. 7A-102(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Full-time assistant clerks, licensed to practice law in North Carolina, who are employed in the office of superior court clerk on and after July 1, 1984, and full-time assistant clerks possessing a masters degree in business administration, public administration, accounting, or other similar discipline from an accredited college or university who are employed in the office of superior court clerk on and after July 1, 1997, are authorized an annual salary of not less than three-fourths of the maximum annual salary established for assistant clerks; the clerk of superior court, with the approval of the Administrative Office of the Courts, may establish a higher annual salary but that salary shall not be higher than the maximum annual salary established for assistant clerks. Full-time assistant clerks, holding a law degree from an accredited law school, who are employed in the office of superior court clerk on and after July 1, 1984, are authorized an annual salary of not less than two-thirds of the maximum annual salary established for assistant clerks; the clerk of superior court, with the approval of the Administrative Office of the Courts, may establish a higher annual salary, but the entry-level salary may not be more than three-fourths of the maximum annual salary established for assistant clerks, and in no event may be higher than the maximum annual salary established for assistant clerks. The entry-level annual salary for all other assistant and deputy clerks employed on and after July 1, 1984, shall be at the minimum rates as herein established."

GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRINCIPAL CLERKS/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.13. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 120-37(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) The principal clerks shall be full-time officers. Each principal clerk shall be entitled to other benefits available to permanent legislative employees and shall be paid an annual salary of fifty-seven thousand five hundred fifty-nine dollars ($57,559) fifty-nine thousand eight hundred sixty-one dollars ($59,861) payable monthly. The Legislative Services Commission shall review the salary of the principal clerks prior to submission of the proposed operating budget of the General Assembly to the Governor and Advisory Budget Commission and shall make appropriate recommendations for changes in those salaries. Any changes enacted by the General Assembly shall be by amendment to this paragraph."

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS AND READING CLERKS

Section 33.14. Effective July 1, 1997, G.S. 120-37(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) The sergeant-at-arms and the reading clerk in each house shall be paid a salary of two hundred forty-eight dollars ($248.00) per week two hundred fifty-eight dollars ($258.00) per week plus subsistence at the same daily rate provided for members of the General Assembly, plus mileage at the rate provided for members of the General Assembly for one round trip only from their homes to Raleigh and return. The sergeants-at-arms shall serve during sessions of the General Assembly and at such time prior to the convening of, and subsequent to adjournment or recess of, sessions as may be authorized by the Legislative Services Commission. The reading clerks shall serve during sessions only."
LEGISLATIVE EMPLOYEES/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.15. The Legislative Administrative Officer shall increase the salaries of nonelected employees of the General Assembly in effect for fiscal year 1996-97 by four percent (4%). Nothing in this act limits any of the provisions of G.S. 120-32.

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

COMMUNITY COLLEGES PERSONNEL/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.16. The Director of the Budget shall transfer from the Reserve for Salary Increases created in this act for fiscal year 1997-98 funds to the Department of Community Colleges necessary to provide an average annual salary increase of four percent (4%), including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions, commencing July 1, 1997, for all permanent full-time community college institutional personnel supported by State funds. The State Board of Community Colleges shall establish guidelines for providing their salary increases to community college institutional personnel to include consideration of increases based on performance. Salary funds shall be used to provide an average annual salary increase of four percent (4%) to all full-time employees and part-time employees on a pro rata basis.

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SYSTEM - EPA SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.17. (a) The Director of the Budget shall transfer to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina sufficient funds from the Reserve for Compensation Increase created in this act for fiscal year 1997-98 to provide an annual average salary increase of four percent (4%), including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions, commencing July 1, 1997, for all employees of The University of North Carolina, as well as employees other than teachers of the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, supported by State funds and whose salaries are exempt from the State Personnel Act (EPA). These funds shall be allocated to individuals according to the rules adopted by the Board of Governors, or the Board of Trustees of the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, as appropriate, and shall not be used for any purpose other than for salary increases and necessary employer contributions provided by this section. The Board of Governors shall include consideration of increases based on performance in its adoption of rules for the allocation of funds for salary increases.

(b) The Director of the Budget shall transfer to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina sufficient funds from the Reserve for Salary Increases created in this act for fiscal year 1997-98 to provide an annual average salary increase comparable to that provided in this act for public school teachers, including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions, commencing July 1, 1997, for all teaching employees of the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, supported by State funds and whose salaries are exempt from the State Personnel Act (EPA). These funds shall be allocated to individuals according to the rules adopted by the Board of Trustees of the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics and shall not be used for any purpose other than for salary increases and necessary employer contributions provided by this section.
MOST STATE EMPLOYEES/SALARY INCREASES

Section 33.18. (a) The salaries in effect June 30, 1997, of all permanent full-time State employees whose salaries are set in accordance with the State Personnel Act, and who are paid from the General Fund or the Highway Fund shall be increased, on or after July 1, 1997, unless otherwise provided by this act, pursuant to the Comprehensive Compensation System set forth in G.S. 126-7 and rules adopted by the State Personnel Commission, as follows:

1. Career growth recognition awards in the amount of two percent (2%); and
2. A cost-of-living adjustment in the amount of two percent (2%).

Notwithstanding G.S. 126-7(4a), any permanent full-time State employee whose salary is set in accordance with the State Personnel Act and whose salary is at the top of the salary range or within two percent of the top of the salary range shall receive a one-time bonus of two percent (2%) less the career growth recognition award the employee receives. The employee shall receive the career growth bonus at the time the employee is eligible for the career growth recognition award, but not earlier than July 1, 1997.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this act, salaries in effect June 30, 1997, for permanent full-time State officials and persons in exempt positions that are recommended by the Governor or the Governor and the Advisory Budget Commission and set by the General Assembly shall be increased by four percent (4%), commencing July 1, 1997.

(c) The salaries in effect June 30, 1997, for all permanent part-time State employees shall be increased on and after July 1, 1997, by pro rata amounts of the salary increases provided for permanent full-time employees covered under subsection (a) of this section.

(d) The Director of the Budget may allocate out of special operating funds or from other sources of the employing agency, except tax revenues, sufficient funds to allow a salary increase on and after July 1, 1997, in accordance with subsections (a), (b), or (c) of this section, including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions, of the permanent full-time and part-time employees of the agency.

(e) Within regular Executive Budget Act procedures as limited by this act, all State agencies and departments may increase on an equitable basis the rate of pay of temporary and permanent hourly State employees, subject to availability of funds in the particular agency or department, by pro rata amounts the salary increase provided for permanent full-time employees covered by the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, commencing July 1, 1997.

(f) Except as provided by subsection (a) of this section, no person may receive a salary increase under G.S. 126-7 during the 1997-98 fiscal year, and no State employee or officer shall receive a merit increment during the 1997-98 fiscal year except as otherwise provided by this act.

ALL STATE-SUPPORTED PERSONNEL

Section 33.19. (a) Salaries and related benefits for positions that are funded partially from the General Fund or Highway Fund and partially from sources other than the General Fund or Highway Fund shall be increased from the General Fund or Highway Fund appropriation only to the extent of the proportionate part of the salaries paid from the General Fund or Highway Fund.
(b) The granting of the salary increases under this act does not affect the status of eligibility for salary increments for which employees may be eligible unless otherwise required by this act.

(c) The salary increases provided in this Part are to be effective July 1, 1997, do not apply to persons separated from State service due to resignation, dismissal, reduction in force, death, or retirement, whose last workday is prior to July 1, 1997, or to employees involved in final written disciplinary procedures. The employee shall receive the increase on a current basis when the final written disciplinary procedure is resolved.

Payroll checks issued to employees after July 1, 1997, which represent payment of services provided prior to July 1, 1997, shall not be eligible for salary increases provided for in this act. This subsection shall apply to all employees, subject to or exempt from the State Personnel Act, paid from State funds, including public schools, community colleges, and The University of North Carolina.

(d) The Director of the Budget shall transfer from the Reserve for Compensation Increase in this act for fiscal year 1997-98 all funds necessary for the salary increases provided by this act, including funds for the employer's retirement and social security contributions.

(e) Nothing in this act authorizes the transfer of funds between the General Fund and the Highway Fund for salary increases.

Requested by: Senators Perdue, Plyler, Odom, Wellons, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

EXTEND SUNSET ON FICA SAVINGS USE

Section 33.20. (a) Section 14(i) of Chapter 1044 of the 1991 Session Laws, as amended by Section 42 of Chapter 561 of the 1993 Session Laws and Section 7.28A of Chapter 769 of the 1993 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"(i) Subsections (a) through (d) of this section are effective January 1, 1990. Subsections (e) through (h) of this section are effective January 1, 1991. Subsections (a) through (h) of this section shall expire December 31, 1997. December 31, 1999."

(b) This section is effective when it becomes law.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

SALARY ADJUSTMENT FUND

Section 33.21. Any remaining appropriations for legislative salary increases not required for that purpose may be used to supplement the Salary Adjustment Fund. These funds shall first be used to provide reclassifications of those positions already approved by the Office of State Personnel. The Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations prior to the allocation of these funds.

Requested by: Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Barbee Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Jenkins


Section 33.22. (a) G.S. 135-5(b16) reads as rewritten:
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(b16) Service Retirement Allowance of Members Retiring on or After July 1, 1995, but Before July 1, 1997. -- Upon retirement from service in accordance with subsection (a) or (a1) above, on or after July 1, 1995, but before July 1, 1997, a member shall receive the following service retirement allowance:

(1) A member who is a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:

a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 55th birthday, and completion of five years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer, or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and seventy-five hundredths percent (1.75%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of his creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 55th birthday with 15 or more years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer and prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:

1. The service retirement allowance payable under G.S. 135-5(b16)(1)a. reduced by one-third of one percent (1/3 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 55th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 135-5(b16)(1)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement.

(2) A member who is not a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:

a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 65th birthday upon the completion of five years of creditable service or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service or on or after his 60th birthday upon the completion of 25 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and seventy-five hundredths percent (1.75%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs after his 60th and before his 65th birthday and prior to his completion of 25 years or more of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be computed as in G.S. 135-5(b16)(2)a. but shall be reduced by one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday.

c. If the member's early service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 60th birthday and after completion of 20 years of creditable service but prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his early service retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:
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1. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 135-5(b16)(2)a. but reduced by the sum of five-twelfths of one percent (5/12 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 60th birthday, plus one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his 60th birthday precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 135-5(b16)(2)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement; or

3. If the member's creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1994, the service retirement allowance equal to the actuarial equivalent of the allowance payable at the age of 60 years as computed in G.S. 135-5(b16)(2)b.

d. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any member whose creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1963, shall not receive less than the benefit provided by G.S. 135-5(b).

(b) G.S. 135-5 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(b17) Service Retirement Allowance of Members Retiring on or After July 1, 1997. -- Upon retirement from service in accordance with subsection (a) or (a1) above, on or after July 1, 1997, a member shall receive the following service retirement allowance:

(1) A member who is a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:

a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 55th birthday, and completion of five years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer, or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and eighty hundredsths percent (1.80%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of his creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 55th birthday with 15 or more years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer and prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:

1. The service retirement allowance payable under G.S. 135-5(b17)(1)a. reduced by one-third of one percent (1/3 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 55th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 135-5(b17)(1)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement.

(2) A member who is not a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:
a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 65th birthday upon the completion of five years of membership service or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service or on or after his 60th birthday upon the completion of 25 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and eighty hundredths percent (1.80%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs after his 60th birthday and before his 65th birthday and prior to his completion of 25 years or more of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be computed as in G.S. 135-5(b17)(2)a. but shall be reduced by one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday.

c. If the member's early service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 60th birthday and after completion of 20 years of creditable service but prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his early service retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:

1. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 135-5(b17)(2)a. but reduced by the sum of five-twelfths of one percent (5/12 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 60th birthday, plus one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his 60th birthday precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 135-5(b17)(2)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement; or

3. If the member's creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1994, the service retirement allowance equal to the actuarial equivalent of the allowance payable at the age of 60 years as computed in G.S. 135-5(b17)(2)b.

d. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any member whose creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1963, shall not receive less than the benefit provided by G.S. 135-5(b)."

(c) G.S. 135-5(m) reads as rewritten:

"(m) Survivor's Alternate Benefit. -- Upon the death of a member in service, the principal beneficiary designated to receive a return of accumulated contributions shall have the right to elect to receive in lieu thereof the reduced retirement allowance provided by Option 2 of subsection (g) above computed by assuming that the member had retired on the first day of the month following the date of his death, provided that the following conditions apply:

1. The member had attained such age and/or creditable service to be eligible to commence retirement with an early or service retirement allowance, or

2. The member had obtained 20 years of creditable service in which case the retirement allowance shall be computed in accordance with G.S. 135-
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5(b16)(1)b. G.S. 135-5(b17)(1)b. or G.S. 135-5(b16)(2)c., G.S. 135-5(b17)(2)c., notwithstanding the requirement of obtaining age 50.

(2) The member had designated as the principal beneficiary to receive a return of his accumulated contributions one and only one person who was living at the time of his death.

(3) The member had not instructed the Board of Trustees in writing that he did not wish the provisions of this subsection to apply.

For the purpose of this benefit, a member is considered to be in service at the date of his death if his death occurs within 180 days from the last day of his actual service. The last day of actual service shall be determined as provided in subsection (1) of this section. Upon the death of a member in service, the surviving spouse may make all purchases for creditable service as provided for under this Chapter for which the member had made application in writing prior to the date of death, provided that the date of death occurred prior to or within 60 days after notification of the cost to make the purchase. The term 'in service' as used in this subsection includes a member in receipt of a benefit under the Disability Income Plan as provided in Article 6 of this Chapter."

(d) G.S. 135-5 is amended by adding two new subsections to read:

"(ccc) From and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced on or before July 1, 1996, shall be increased by four percent (4%) of the allowance payable on June 1, 1997, in accordance with G.S. 135-5(o). Furthermore, from and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced after July 1, 1996, but before June 30, 1997, shall be increased by a prorated amount of four percent (4%) of the allowance payable as determined by the Board of Trustees based upon the number of months that a retirement allowance was paid between July 1, 1996, and June 30, 1997.

(ddd) Increase in Allowance as to Persons on Retirement Rolls as of June 1, 1997. -- From and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries on the retirement rolls as of June 1, 1997, shall be increased by two and two-tenths percent (2.2%) of the allowance payable on June 1, 1997. This allowance shall be calculated on the allowance payable and in effect on June 30, 1997, so as not to be compounded on any other increase granted by act of the 1997 General Assembly."

(e) G.S. 135-65 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(r) From and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced on or before July 1, 1996, shall be increased by four percent (4%) of the allowance payable on June 1, 1997. Furthermore, from and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced after July 1, 1996, but before June 30, 1997, shall be increased by a prorated amount of four percent (4%) of the allowance payable as determined by the Board of Trustees based upon the number of months that a retirement allowance was paid between July 1, 1996, and June 30, 1997."

(f) G.S. 120-4.22A is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(l) In accordance with subsection (a) of this section, from and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced on or before January 1, 1997, shall be increased by four percent (4%) of the allowance payable on June 1, 1997. Furthermore, from and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced after January 1, 1997, but before June 30, 1997, shall be increased by a prorated amount of four percent (4%) of the allowance payable as determined by the Board of Trustees based upon the number of months that a retirement allowance was paid between January 1, 1997, and June 30, 1997."
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(g) G.S. 128-27(b15) reads as rewritten:

"(b15) Service Retirement Allowance of Members Retiring on or after July 1, 1995, but Before July 1, 1997. -- Upon retirement from service in accordance with subsection (a) or (al) above, on or after July 1, 1995, but before July 1, 1997, a member shall receive the following service retirement allowance:

(1) A member who is a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:

a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 55th birthday, and completion of five years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer, or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and seventy-two hundredths percent (1.72%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of his creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 55th birthday with 15 or more years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer and prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:

1. The service retirement allowance payable under G.S. 128-27(b15)(1)a. reduced by one-third of one percent (1/3 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 55th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 128-27(b15)(1)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement.

(2) A member who is not a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:

a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 65th birthday upon the completion of five years of creditable service or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service or on or after his 60th birthday upon the completion of 25 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and seventy-two hundredths percent (1.72%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs after his 60th and before his 65th birthday and prior to his completion of 25 years or more of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be computed as in G.S. 128-27(b15)(2)a. but shall be reduced by one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday.

c. If the member's early service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 60th birthday and after completion of 20 years of creditable service but prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his early service retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:
1. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 128-27(b15)(2)a. but reduced by the sum of five-twelfths of one percent (5/12 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 60th birthday, plus one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his 60th birthday precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 128-27(b15)(2)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement; or

3. If the member's creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1995, the service retirement allowance equal to the actuarial equivalent of the allowance payable at the age of 60 years as computed in G.S. 128-27(b15)(2)b.

d. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any member whose creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1965, shall not receive less than the benefit provided by G.S. 128-27(b)."

(h) G.S. 128-27 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

"(b16) Service Retirement Allowance of Members Retiring on or after July 1, 1997. -- Upon retirement from service in accordance with subsection (a) or (a1) above, on or after July 1, 1997, a member shall receive the following service retirement allowance:

(1) A member who is a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:

a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 55th birthday, and completion of five years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer, or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and seventy-six hundredths percent (1.76%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of his creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 55th birthday with 15 or more years of creditable service as a law enforcement officer and prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:

1. The service retirement allowance payable under G.S. 128-27(b16)(1)a. reduced by one-third of one percent (1/3 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 55th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 128-27(b16)(1)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement.

(2) A member who is not a law enforcement officer or an eligible former law enforcement officer shall receive a service retirement allowance computed as follows:
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a. If the member's service retirement date occurs on or after his 65th birthday upon the completion of five years of creditable service or after the completion of 30 years of creditable service or on or after his 60th birthday upon the completion of 25 years of creditable service, the allowance shall be equal to one and seventy-six hundredths percent (1.76%) of his average final compensation, multiplied by the number of years of creditable service.

b. If the member's service retirement date occurs after his 60th birthday and before his 65th birthday and prior to his completion of 25 years or more of creditable service, his retirement allowance shall be computed as in G.S. 128-27(b16)(2)a. but shall be reduced by one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday.

c. If the member's early service retirement date occurs on or after his 50th birthday and before his 60th birthday and after completion of 20 years of creditable service but prior to the completion of 30 years of creditable service, his early service retirement allowance shall be equal to the greater of:

1. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 128-27(b16)(2)a. but reduced by the sum of five-twelfths of one percent (5/12 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his retirement date precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following the month the member would have attained his 60th birthday, plus one-quarter of one percent (1/4 of 1%) thereof for each month by which his 60th birthday precedes the first day of the month coincident with or next following his 65th birthday; or

2. The service retirement allowance as computed under G.S. 128-27(b16)(2)a. reduced by five percent (5%) times the difference between 30 years and his creditable service at retirement; or

3. If the member's creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1995, the service retirement allowance equal to the actuarial equivalent of the allowance payable at the age of 60 years as computed in G.S. 128-27(b16)(2)b.

d. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any member whose creditable service commenced prior to July 1, 1965, shall not receive less than the benefit provided by G.S. 128-27(b)."

(i) G.S. 128-27 is amended by adding two new subsections to read:

"(ss) From and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced on or before July 1, 1996, shall be increased by four percent (4%) of the allowance payable on June 1, 1997, in accordance with G.S. 128-27(k). Furthermore, from and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries whose retirement commenced after July 1, 1996, but before June 30, 1997, shall be increased by a prorated amount of four percent (4%) of the allowance payable as determined by the Board of Trustees based upon the number of months that a retirement allowance was paid between July 1, 1996, and June 30, 1997.

(tt) Increase in Allowance as to Persons on Retirement Rolls as of June 1, 1997. -- From and after July 1, 1997, the retirement allowance to or on account of beneficiaries on
the retirement rolls as of June 1, 1997, shall be increased by two and three-tenths percent (2.3%) of the allowance payable on June 1, 1997. This allowance shall be calculated on
the allowance payable and in effect on June 30, 1997, so as not to be compounded on any
other increase payable under subsection (k) of this section or otherwise granted by act of
the 1997 General Assembly.

(j) G.S 128-27(m) reads as rewritten:

"(m) Survivor's Alternate Benefit. -- Upon the death of a member in service, the
principal beneficiary designated to receive a return of accumulated contributions shall
have the right to elect to receive in lieu thereof the reduced retirement allowance provided
by Option two of subsection (g) above computed by assuming that the member had retired
on the first day of the month following the date of his death, provided that all three of the
following conditions apply:

(1) a. The member had attained such age and/or creditable service to be
eligible to commence retirement with an early or service retirement
allowance, or
b. The member had obtained 20 years of creditable service in which case
the retirement allowance shall be computed in accordance with G.S. 128-
27(b15)(1)b, G.S. 128-27(b16)(1)b, or G.S. 128-27(b15)(2)c, G.S. 128-
27(b16)(2)c, notwithstanding the requirement of obtaining age 50.

(2) The member had designated as the principal beneficiary to receive a return
of his accumulated contributions one and only one person who is living at
the time of his death.

(3) The member had not instructed the Board of Trustees in writing that he did
not wish the provisions of this subsection apply.

For the purpose of this benefit, a member is considered to be in service at the date of
his death if his death occurs within 180 days from the last day of his actual service. The
last day of actual service shall be determined as provided in subsection (l) of this section.
Upon the death of a member in service, the surviving spouse may make all purchases for
creditable service as provided for under this Chapter for which the member had made
application in writing prior to the date of death, provided that the date of death occurred
prior to or within 60 days after notification of the cost to make the purchase."

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Lee, Representatives Holmes, Creech,
Esposito, Crawford

**SALARY-RELATED CONTRIBUTIONS/EMPLOYERS**

Section 33.23. (a) Required employer salary-related contributions for
employees whose salaries are paid from department, office, institution, or agency receipts
shall be paid from the same source as the source of the employees' salary. If an
employee's salary is paid in part from the General Fund or Highway Fund and in part
from department, office, institution, or agency receipts, required employer salary-related
contributions may be paid from the General Fund or Highway Fund only to the extent of
the proportionate part paid from the General Fund or Highway Fund in support of the
salary of the employee, and the remainder of the employer's requirements shall be paid
from the source that supplies the remainder of the employee's salary. The requirements
of this section as to source of payment are also applicable to payments on behalf of the
employee for hospital-medical benefits, longevity pay, unemployment compensation,
cumulated leave, workers' compensation, severance pay, separation allowances, and
applicable disability income and disability salary continuation benefits.
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(b) Effective July 1, 1997, the State's employer contribution rates budgeted for retirement and related benefits as a percentage of covered salaries for the 1997-98 fiscal year are (i) ten and forty-six hundredths percent (10.46%) - Teachers and State Employees; (ii) fifteen and forty-six hundredths percent (15.46%) - State Law Enforcement Officers; (iii) nine and thirty-six hundredths percent (9.36%) - University Employees' Optional Retirement Program; (iv) twenty-two and sixty-five hundredths percent (22.65%) - Consolidated Judicial Retirement System; and (v) twenty-four and fifty-eight hundredths percent (24.58%) - Legislative Retirement System. Each of the foregoing contribution rates includes two percent (2%) for hospital and medical benefits. The rate for State Law Enforcement Officers includes five percent (5%) for the Supplemental Retirement Income Plan. The rates for Teachers and State Employees, State Law Enforcement Officers, and for the University Employees' Optional Retirement Program include fifty-two hundredths percent (0.52%) for the Disability Income Plan.

(c) Effective July 1, 1998, the State's employer contribution rates budgeted for retirement and related benefits as a percentage of covered salaries for the 1998-99 fiscal year are (i) ten and eighty-three hundredths percent (10.83%) - Teachers and State Employees; (ii) fifteen and eighty-three hundredths percent (15.83%) - State Law Enforcement Officers; (iii) nine and thirty-six hundredths percent (9.36%) - University Employees' Optional Retirement Program; (iv) twenty-two and sixty-five hundredths percent (22.65%) - Consolidated Judicial Retirement System; and (v) twenty-four and fifty-eight hundredths percent (24.58%) - Legislative Retirement System. Each of the foregoing contribution rates includes two percent (2%) for hospital and medical benefits. The rate for State Law Enforcement Officers includes five percent (5%) for the Supplemental Retirement Income Plan. The rates for Teachers and State Employees, State Law Enforcement Officers, and for the University Employees' Optional Retirement Program include fifty-two hundredths percent (0.52%) for the Disability Income Plan.

(d) The maximum annual employer contributions, payable monthly, by the State for each covered employee or retiree for the 1997-98 fiscal year and for the 1998-99 fiscal year to the Teachers' and State Employees' Comprehensive Major Medical Plan are: (i) Medicare-eligible employees and retirees - one thousand three hundred twenty-one dollars ($1,321); and (ii) Non-Medicare-eligible employees and retirees - one thousand seven hundred thirty-six dollars ($1,736).

Requested by: Representatives Ives, McCombs, Sherrill, Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom

RETIREMENT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES TO COMPLY WITH SUPREME COURT DECISIONS

Section 33.24. The Board of Trustees of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System may expend an aggregate total of not more than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for fiscal year 1997-98 and an aggregate total of not more than two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) for fiscal year 1998-99 from assets of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System and the Local Governmental Employees Retirement System to meet administrative expenses to comply with the Faulkenberry, Woodard and Peel cases (109PA96) decided by the Supreme Court on April 11, 1997.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Martin of Pitt, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford, Daughtry

INCREASE THE MONTHLY BENEFITS FROM THE NORTH CAROLINA FIREMEN’S AND RESCUE SQUAD WORKERS’ PENSION FUND

Section 33.25. (a) G.S. 58-86-55 reads as rewritten:

Any member who has served 20 years as an 'eligible fireman' or 'eligible rescue squad worker' in the State of North Carolina, as provided in G.S. 58-86-25 and G.S. 58-86-30, and who has attained the age of 55 years is entitled to be paid a monthly pension from this fund. The monthly pension shall be in the amount of one hundred thirty-five dollars ($135.00) one hundred forty-one dollars ($141.00) per month. Any retired fireman receiving a pension of one hundred ten dollars ($110.00) per month shall, effective July 1, 1995, 1997, receive a pension of one hundred thirty-five dollars ($135.00) one hundred forty-one dollars ($141.00) per month.

Members shall pay ten dollars ($10.00) per month as required by G.S. 58-86-35 and G.S. 58-86-40 for a period of no longer than 20 years. No 'eligible rescue squad member' shall receive a pension prior to July 1, 1983. No member shall be entitled to a pension hereunder until the member's official duties as a fireman or rescue squad worker for which the member is paid compensation shall have been terminated and the member shall have retired as such according to standards or rules fixed by the board of trustees.

A member who is totally and permanently disabled while in the discharge of the member's official duties as a result of bodily injuries sustained or as a result of extreme exercise or extreme activity experienced in the course and scope of those official duties and who leaves the fire or rescue squad service because of this disability shall be entitled to be paid from the fund a monthly benefit in an amount of one hundred thirty-five dollars ($135.00) one hundred forty-one dollars ($141.00) per month beginning the first month after the member's fifty-fifth birthday. All applications for disability are subject to the approval of the board who may appoint physicians to examine and evaluate the disabled member prior to approval of the application, and annually thereafter. Any disabled member shall not be required to make the monthly payment of ten dollars ($10.00) as required by G.S. 58-86-35 and G.S. 58-86-40.

A member who is totally and permanently disabled for any cause, other than line of duty, who leaves the fire or rescue squad service because of this disability and who has at least 10 years of service with the pension fund, may be permitted to continue making a monthly contribution of ten dollars ($10.00) to the fund until the member has made contributions for a total of 240 months. The member shall upon attaining the age of 55 years be entitled to receive a pension as provided by this section. All applications for disability are subject to the approval of the board who may appoint physicians to examine and evaluate the disabled member prior to approval of the application and annually thereafter.

A member who, because his residence is annexed by a city under Part 2 or Part 3 of Article 4 of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes, or whose department is closed because of an annexation by a city under Part 2 or Part 3 of Article 4 of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes, and because of such annexation is unable to perform as a fireman of any status, and if the member has at least 10 years of service with the pension fund, may be permitted to continue making a monthly contribution of ten dollars ($10.00) to the fund until the member has made contributions for a total of 240 months. The member upon attaining the age of 55 years and completion of such contributions shall be entitled to receive a pension as provided by this section. Any application to make monthly contributions under this section shall be subject to a finding of eligibility by the Board of Trustees upon application of the member.

The pensions provided shall be in addition to all other pensions or benefits under any other statutes of the State of North Carolina or the United States, notwithstanding any exclusionary provisions of other pensions or retirement systems provided by law.
(b) It is the intent of the General Assembly to provide cost-of-living increases to members and retirees of the Firemen's and Rescue Squad Workers' Pension Fund at a rate equal to any cost-of-living increases provided to beneficiaries of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System, to the extent that funds are available.

PART XXXIV. GENERAL CAPITAL APPROPRIATIONS/PROVISIONS

INTRODUCTION

Section 34. The appropriations made by the 1997 General Assembly for capital improvements are for constructing, repairing, or renovating State buildings, utilities, and other capital facilities, for acquiring sites for them where necessary, and acquiring buildings and land for State government purposes.

CAPITAL APPROPRIATIONS/GENERAL FUND

Section 34.1. Appropriations are made from the General Fund of the State for the 1997-99 biennium for use by the State departments, institutions, and agencies to provide for capital improvement projects according to the following schedule:

Capital Improvements - General Fund

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department of Administration</th>
<th>1997-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. State Government Visitors' Center Planning</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (Total)</td>
<td>9,679,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Rollins Lab Addition</td>
<td>135,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Multi-purpose Events Building at State Fairgrounds (Planning)</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Piedmont Triad Farmers Market Wholesale/Retail Building, Planning and Construction</td>
<td>3,444,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Southeastern NC Agricultural Center Continued Development, Robeson County</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Eastern Agricultural Center Completion, Martin County</td>
<td>3,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Cattle and Livestock Exposition Center Planning</td>
<td>600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Ports Authority (Total)</td>
<td>4,859,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>780,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Land Acquisition</td>
<td>4,079,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Purchase New Gantry Crane</td>
<td>300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Correction (Total)</td>
<td>700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Planning for single cell facility, Alexander County</td>
<td>400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Funding for a multi-purpose modular building, Carteret County</td>
<td>608,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Crime Control and Public Safety</td>
<td>1,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Charlotte NG Armory Construction, State's share of costs</td>
<td>6,908,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Cultural Resources (Total)</td>
<td>608,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Museum of History Restaurant Completion</td>
<td>1,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cape Fear Museum</td>
<td>400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Museum of Albemarle Planning/Site Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Roanoke Island Commission-Exhibits at the Festival Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Reserve for Exhibits: Museum of History and State Capitol/Visitors Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Maritime Museum Land Acquisition/Environmental Requirements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources (Total) 30,265,700

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Water Resources Development/Watershed Projects</td>
<td>7,030,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Natural Science Museum Exhibits</td>
<td>7,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>NC Aquariums, Manteo Facility</td>
<td>11,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Forestry Headquarters, Wayne County</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Amphibious Water Scooping Tanker Aircraft</td>
<td>4,035,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Department of Human Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Eastern NC SD Independent Living Complex Planning</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

University Board of Governors (Total) 92,317,475

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>UNC Public Television Columbia Transmitter, Tower</td>
<td>7,144,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>A&amp;T State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. General Classroom and Lab Building</td>
<td>4,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Appalachian State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Convocation Center Supplement</td>
<td>5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Elizabeth City State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Fine Arts Building Completion</td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Addition to Academic Computing Center</td>
<td>3,557,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>East Carolina University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Completion of expansion of the Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium</td>
<td>7,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Science Labs &amp; Technology Building Continued Design</td>
<td>2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Addition to Nursing/Home Economics Building Planning</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>North Carolina Central University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. B.N. Duke Auditorium Addition</td>
<td>840,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>North Carolina School of the Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Classrooms, offices and support for School of Filmmaking</td>
<td>1,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>North Carolina State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Completion of Eastern 4-H Environmental Education Center, Tyrrell County</td>
<td>5,545,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Finalize Construction Drawings for JC Raulston Arboretum</td>
<td>87,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Expansion of the CMAST Building</td>
<td>2,363,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Toxicology Building Planning</td>
<td>760,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e. Research &amp; Teaching Feed Mill</td>
<td>2,604,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>UNC Asheville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Kellogg Center</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Graduate Center, Phase II (Completion of third floor)</td>
<td>792,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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10. UNC Chapel Hill
   a. Paul J. Rizzo Conference Center 2,800,000
   b. Institute of Government Knapp Building Addition 4,000,000
   c. Beard Hall-School of Pharmacy 8,824,600
   d. Botanical Gardens 350,000
   e. Carolina Living and Learning Center 1,274,275

11. UNC Charlotte
   a. Construction of a new building for Polymer's Ext. Program 1,450,000
   b. Academic Facilities Planning 780,000

12. UNC Greensboro
   a. Science Lab and Classroom Building 3,500,000
   b. Music Building Supplement 2,300,000

13. UNC Pembroke
   a. Construction of a new Residence Hall 5,979,500

14. UNC Wilmington
   a. General Classroom Building 8,465,500

15. Winston-Salem State University
   a. Expansion/Renovation of F.L. Atkins Nursing Building 5,198,500

Department of Community Colleges (Total) 500,000

1. Center for Applied Textile Technology
   a. Maintenance and Storage Facility 62,800
   b. Planning, Design, and Site Development for Lab and Administration Building 437,200

GRAND TOTAL - GENERAL FUND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS $147,991,120

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

PROCEDURES FOR DISBURSEMENT

Section 34.2. The appropriations made by the 1997 General Assembly for capital improvements shall be disbursed for the purposes provided by this act. Expenditure of funds shall not be made by any State department, institution, or agency, until an allotment has been approved by the Governor as Director of the Budget. The allotment shall be approved only after full compliance with the Executive Budget Act, Article 1 of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes. Prior to the award of construction contracts for projects to be financed in whole or in part with self-liquidating appropriations, the Director of the Budget shall approve the elements of the method of financing of those projects including the source of funds, interest rate, and liquidation period. Provided, however, that if the Director of the Budget approves the method of financing a project, the Director shall report that action to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations at its next meeting.

Where direct capital improvement appropriations include the purpose of furnishing fixed and movable equipment for any project, those funds for equipment shall not be subject to transfer into construction accounts except as authorized by the Director of the Budget. The expenditure of funds for fixed and movable equipment and furnishings shall be reviewed and approved by the Director of the Budget prior to commitment of funds.

August 27, 1997
Capital improvement projects authorized by the 1997 General Assembly shall be completed, including fixed and movable equipment and furnishings, within the limits of the amounts of the direct or self-liquidating appropriations provided, except as otherwise provided in this act. Capital improvement projects authorized by the 1997 General Assembly for the design phase only shall be designed within the scope of the project as defined by the approved cost estimate filed with the Director of the Budget, including costs associated with site preparation, demolition, and movable and fixed equipment.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

**RESERVE FOR ADVANCE PLANNING**

Section 34.3. The Office of State Budget and Management shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division on how it intends to spend funds from the Reserve for Advance Planning at least 45 days before it spends the funds.

The Office of State Budget and Management shall also report the results of any project on which it uses funds from the Reserve for Advance Planning to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

**ENCUMBERED APPROPRIATIONS AND PROJECT RESERVE FUND**

Section 34.4. When each capital improvement project appropriated by the 1997 General Assembly, other than those projects under the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, is placed under a construction contract, direct appropriations shall be encumbered to include all costs for construction, design, investigation, administration, movable equipment, and a reasonable contingency. Unencumbered direct appropriations remaining in the project budget shall be placed in a project reserve fund credited to the Office of State Budget and Management. Funds in the project reserve may be used for emergency repair and renovation projects at State facilities with the approval of the Director of the Budget. The project reserve fund may be used, at the discretion of the Director of the Budget, to allow for award of contracts where bids exceed appropriated funds, if those projects supplemented were designed within the scope intended by the applicable appropriation or any authorized change in it, and if, in the opinion of the Director of the Budget, all means to award contracts within the appropriation were reasonably attempted. At the discretion of the Director of the Budget, any balances in the project reserve fund shall revert to the original source.

Requested by: Senators Odom, Plyler, Perdue, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

**EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS FROM RESERVE FOR REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS**

Section 34.5. (a) Of the funds in the Reserve for Repairs and Renovations for the 1997-98 fiscal year, forty-six percent (46%) shall be allocated to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for repairs and renovations pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3A, in accordance with guidelines developed in The University of North Carolina Funding Allocation Model for Reserve for Repairs and Renovations, as approved by the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, and fifty-four percent (54%) shall be allocated to the Office of State Budget and Management for repairs and renovations pursuant to G.S. 143-15.3A.

Notwithstanding G.S. 143-15.3A, the Board of Governors may allocate funds for the repair and renovation of facilities not supported from the General Fund if the Board...
determines that sufficient funds are not available from other sources and that conditions warrant General Fund assistance. Any such finding shall be included in the Board's submission to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the proposed allocation of funds.

The Board of Governors and the Office of State Budget and Management shall submit to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office, for their review, the proposed allocations of these funds. Subsequent changes in the proposed allocations shall be reported prior to expenditure to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division of the Legislative Services Office.

(b) The allocations of the supplemental funding for the Reserve for Repairs and Renovations for 1997-98 shall be allocated as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services</td>
<td>32,670,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollins Lab</td>
<td>402,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Ports Authority</td>
<td>1,383,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pier Replacement at Wilmington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of History Restaurant</td>
<td>1,191,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Human Resources-Western Carolina Center (Total)</td>
<td>3,614,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renovate and modernize food service system</td>
<td>575,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perimeter road resurfacing</td>
<td>393,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replace cooling equipment-gym</td>
<td>62,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming pool pipe replacement</td>
<td>48,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replace asbestos floor tile-gym</td>
<td>89,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renovate Spruce &amp; Pine Cottages</td>
<td>1,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renovate Poplar &amp; Ash Cottages</td>
<td>1,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reroofing projects</td>
<td>245,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Governors (Total)</td>
<td>32,670,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Safety Improvements for Student Residence Halls</td>
<td>5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCSU Nelson Hall Renovations</td>
<td>6,914,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC Chapel Hill Institute of Government</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Building Renovations</td>
<td>4,532,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCU Lee Biology Renovation</td>
<td>1,359,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCU Repairs to 5 Academic Buildings</td>
<td>10,515,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCU B. N. Duke Auditorium Renovation</td>
<td>2,122,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCU Renovate Camp Lab School, Phase II</td>
<td>2,226,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Requested by: Representatives Russell, G. Wilson, Senator Warren

**HISTORIC SITES REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS FUNDS**

Section 34.6. (a) Funds allocated in this act to the Office of State Budget and Management for the Repairs and Renovations Fund may be used to make needed repairs and renovations at the State Historic Sites.

(b) There is established the Historic Sites Repairs and Renovations Review Committee. The Committee shall consist of the following members: The three cochairs of the Senate Appropriations and Base Budget Committee and the four cochairs of the House of Representatives Appropriations Committee. The Office of State Budget and
Management shall submit its proposal for the use of funds from the Repairs and Renovations Fund for Historic Sites to the Committee before submitting the proposal to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations in accordance with this act.

Requested by: Senators Martin of Pitt, Perdue, Plyler, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

**WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS FUNDS**

Section 34.7. (a) The Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources shall allocate the funds appropriated in Section 34.1 of this act for water resources development projects to the following projects whose estimated costs are as indicated:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Project</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Wilmington Harbor Maintenance Dredging</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wilmington Harbor Channel Widening</td>
<td>1,030,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Manteo Shallowbag Bay Maintenance Dredging</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Aquatic Plant Control Statewide and Lake Gaston</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Wilmington Harbor Long-Term Disposal</td>
<td>545,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Carolina Beach Renourishment</td>
<td>1,148,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Wrightsville Beach Renourishment</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. State-Local Projects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. McLendons Creek Stream Restoration (Moore County)</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Allens Creek Water Management (Haywood County)</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Big Elkin Creek Stream Restoration (Surry County)</td>
<td>8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Beech Mountain Stream Restoration Projects (Watauga County)</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Tuckasegee River Access (Swain County)</td>
<td>60,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Brevard High School Wetland Boardwalk (Transylvania County)</td>
<td>8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Tranters Creek-Flat Swamp Drainage (Martin County)</td>
<td>36,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. River Bend Canals Maintenance Dredging (Craven County)</td>
<td>292,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Haw River Access ( Alamance County)</td>
<td>17,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Graham-Mebane Lake Pier and Picnic Facility ( Alamance County)</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. French Broad River Park (Buncombe County)</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Mill Creek Wetland and Trail Construction ( Forsyth County)</td>
<td>13,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. Kitty Hawk Beach Access (Dare County)</td>
<td>80,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. Wetland Water Management (Dare County)</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o. Lovill’s Creek Greenway (Surry County)</td>
<td>89,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. Elm Street Drainage (Moore County)</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q. Scott Branch Drainage (Stokes County)</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r. Contentnea Creek Drainage, Phase IV (Wilson County)</td>
<td>29,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotals</strong></td>
<td><strong>828,600</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. Wanchese Marsh Creation and Protection                                        | 100,000 |
10. Long Beach Sea Turtle Habitat Restoration                                     | 500,000 |
11. Clinton Wastewater Treatment Plant Flood Protection                           | 84,000  |
12. North and Manteo Channel Maintenance Dredging                                  | 500,000 |
13. Dare County Beaches Feasibility Study                                         | 40,000  |
14. AIWW Easement Acquisition                                                     | 100,000 |
15. Planning Assistance to Communities                                            | 100,000 |
16. Corp of Engineers Feasibility Studies                                         | 200,000 |
17. Emergency Flood Control Projects (Section 14)                                  | 100,000 |
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18. Natural Resources Conservation Service
   Projects-Deep Creek (Yadkin County)  500,000
                                  7,030,600

   (b) Where the actual costs are different from the estimated costs under
   subsection (a) of this section, the Department may adjust the allocations among projects as
   needed. If any projects listed in subsection (a) of this section are delayed and the
   budgeted State funds cannot be used during the 1997-98 fiscal year, or if the projects
   listed in subsection (a) of this section are accomplished at a lower cost, the Department
   may use the resulting fund availability to fund any of the following:
   (1) Corps of Engineers project feasibility studies.
   (2) Corps of Engineers projects whose schedules have advanced and require
       State matching funds in fiscal year 1997-98.
   (3) State-local Water Resources Development Projects.
       Funds not expended or encumbered for these purposes shall revert to the General
       Fund at the end of the 1998-99 fiscal year.
   (c) The Department shall make quarterly reports on the use of these funds to the
       Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations, the Fiscal Research Division,
       and the Office of State Budget and Management. Each report shall include all of the
       following:
       (1) All projects listed in this section.
       (2) The estimated cost of each project.
       (3) The date that work on each project began or is expected to begin.
       (4) The date that work on each project was completed or is expected to be
           completed.
       (5) The actual cost of each project.
       The quarterly reports shall also show those projects advanced in schedule, those
       projects delayed in schedule, and an estimate of the amount of funds expected to revert to
       the General Fund.

   Requested by: Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS/SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING
APPROVAL/REPORTING REQUIREMENT

Section 34.8. Each department receiving capital improvement appropriations
from the Highway Fund under this act shall report quarterly to the Director of the Budget
on the status of those capital projects. The reporting procedure to be followed shall be
developed by the Director of the Budget.

Capital improvement projects authorized in this act that have not been placed
under contract for construction due to insufficient funds may be supplemented with funds
identified by the Director of the Budget, provided:
   (1) That the project was designed and bid within the scope as authorized by the
       General Assembly;
   (2) That the funds to supplement the project are the same source as authorized
       for the original project;
   (3) That the department to which the project was authorized has unsuccessfully
       pursued all statutory authorizations to award the contract; and
   (4) That the action be reported to the Fiscal Research Division of the
       Legislative Services Office.
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requested by: Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING AND BUDGETING

Section 34.9. Chapter 143 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 1A.

"Capital Improvement Planning Act.

"§ 143-34.8. Definitions.

The following definitions apply in this Article:

(1) Capital improvement. -- The term includes land acquisition, new construction, or rehabilitation of existing facilities, and repairs and renovations.

(2) State agency. -- The term includes the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina.

"§ 143-34.8A. Legislative intent; purpose.

(a) The General Assembly recognizes the need to establish a comprehensive process for capital improvement planning that is fully integrated with State financial planning and debt management.

(b) The capital improvement planning and budgeting process shall include the following elements:

(1) An inventory of facilities owned by State agencies.

(2) Criteria used to evaluate capital improvement needs.

(3) A six-year capital improvement needs inventory.

(4) A six-year capital improvement plan.

(c) The Office of State Budget and Management has responsibility for management of the capital improvement planning process. The Director of the Budget may assign to any State agency or institution such duties and responsibilities as may in the Director's judgment be necessary to the successful administration of the capital improvement planning process.

"§ 143-34.8B. Capital improvement facilities inventory.

The Department of Administration shall develop and maintain an automated inventory of all facilities owned by State agencies pursuant to G.S. 143-341(4). The inventory shall include the location, occupying agency, ownership, size, description, condition assessment, maintenance record, parking and employee facilities, and other information to determine maintenance needs and prepare life-cycle cost evaluations of each facility listed in the inventory. The Department of Administration shall update and publish the inventory at least once every three years. The Department shall also record in the inventory acquisitions of new facilities and significant changes in existing facilities as they occur.

"§ 143-34.8C. Capital improvement needs criteria.

The Office of State Budget and Management shall develop a weighted list of factors that may be used to evaluate the need for capital improvement projects. The list shall include all of the following:

(1) Preservation of existing facilities.

(2) Health and safety considerations.

(3) Operational efficiencies.

(4) Increased demand for governmental services.

"§ 143-34.8D. Agency capital improvement needs estimates.

(a) On or before September 1 of each even-numbered year, each State agency shall submit to the Office of State Budget and Management and to the Division of Fiscal
Research a six-year capital improvement needs estimate. This estimate shall describe the agency's anticipated capital needs for each year of the six-year planning period. Capital improvement needs estimates shall be shown in two parts.

(b) The first part of the capital improvement needs estimates shall include only requirements for repairs and renovations necessary to maintain the existing use of existing facilities. Each proposed repair and renovation expenditure shall be justified by reference to the Facilities Condition Assessment Program operated by the Office of State Construction.

(c) The second part of the capital improvement needs estimates shall include only proposals for land acquisition and projects involving either construction of new facilities or rehabilitation of existing facilities to accommodate uses for which the existing facilities were not originally designed. Each project included in this part shall be justified by reference to the needs evaluation criteria established by the Office of State Budget and Management pursuant to G.S. 143-34.8C.

§ 143-34.8E. Six-year capital improvement plan.

(a) The State capital improvement plan shall address the long-term capital improvement needs of all State government agencies and shall incorporate all capital projects, however financed, proposed to meet those needs, except that transportation infrastructure projects shall be excluded. On or before December 31 of each even-numbered year, the Director of the Budget shall prepare and transmit to the General Assembly a six-year capital improvement plan. When preparing the plan, the Director of the Budget shall consider the capital improvement needs estimates submitted by State agencies as required in G.S. 143-34.8D. The plan shall be prepared in two parts.

(b) The first part of the capital improvement plan shall set forth repair and renovations requirements that, in the judgment of the Director of the Budget, must be met to protect and preserve existing capital improvement facilities. General Fund expenditure levels anticipated in this part of the plan shall be consistent with the formula establishing the repair and renovation reserve in G.S. 143-15.3A.

(c) The second part of the capital improvement plan shall set forth an integrated schedule for land acquisition, new construction, or rehabilitation of existing facilities that, in the judgment of the Director of the Budget, should be initiated within each year of the six-year planning period. The plan shall contain an estimated schedule for each project, along with estimates of planning, design, and construction cost."

Requested by: Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

STATE CAPITAL AND VISITOR'S CENTER SITE

Section 34.10. The new State Capital and Visitor Center being planned for construction shall be located at the site bounded by Blount Street, Edenton Street, Person Street, and Jones Street in Raleigh, unless that construction site is unacceptable for structural reasons.

Requested by: Representatives Russell, G. Wilson, McMahan

UNIFORM FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Section 34.11. G.S. 143-6.1 reads as rewritten:

§ 143-6.1. Report on use of State funds by non-State entities.

(a) Disbursement and Use of State Funds. -- Every corporation, organization, and institution that receives, uses, or expends any State funds shall use or expend the funds only for the purposes for which they were appropriated by the General Assembly or collected by the State. State funds include federal funds that flow through the State. For
the purposes of this section, the term "grantee" means a corporation, organization, or institution that receives, uses, or expends any State funds. The State may not disburse State funds appropriated by the General Assembly to any grantee or collected by the State for use by any grantee if that grantee has failed to provide any reports or financial information previously required by this section. In addition, before disbursing the funds, the Office of State Budget and Management may require the grantee to supply information demonstrating that the grantee is capable of managing the funds in accordance with law and has established adequate financial procedures and controls. All financial statements furnished to the State Auditor pursuant to this section, and any audits or other reports prepared by the State Auditor, are public records.

(b) State Agency Reports. -- A State agency that receives State funds and then disburses the State funds to a grantee must identify the grantee to the State Auditor, unless the funds were for the purchase of goods and services. The State agency must submit documents to the State Auditor in a prescribed format describing standards of compliance and suggested audit procedures sufficient to give adequate direction to independent auditors performing audits.

(c) Grantee Receipt and Expenditure Reports. -- A grantee that receives, uses, or expends between fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) and one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) in State funds annually, except when the funds are for the purchase of goods or services, must file annually with the State agency that disbursed the funds a sworn accounting of receipts and expenditures of the State funds. This accounting must be attested to by the treasurer of the grantee and one other authorizing officer of the grantee. The accounting must be filed within six months after the end of the grantee's fiscal year in which the State funds were received. The accounting shall be in the form required by the disbursing agency. Each State agency shall develop a format for these accountings and shall obtain the State Auditor's approval of the format.

(d) Grantee Audit Reports. -- A grantee that receives, uses, or expends State funds in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) or more annually, except when the funds are for the purchase of goods or services, must file annually with the State Auditor a financial statement in the form and on the schedule prescribed by the State Auditor. The financial statement must be audited in accordance with standards prescribed by the State Auditor to assure that State funds are used for the purposes provided by law.

(e) Federal Reporting Requirements. -- Federal law may require a grantee to make additional reports with respect to funds for which reports are required under this section. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, a grantee may satisfy the reporting requirements of subsection (c) of this section by submitting a copy of the report required under federal law with respect to the same funds or by submitting a copy of the report described in subsection (d) of this section.

(f) Audit Oversight. -- The State Auditor has audit oversight, pursuant to Article 5A of Chapter 147 of the General Statutes, of every grantee that receives, uses, or expends State funds. Such a grantee must, upon request, furnish to the State Auditor for audit all books, records, and other information necessary for the State Auditor to account fully for the use and expenditure of State funds. The grantee must furnish any additional financial or budgetary information requested by the State Auditor."

Requested by: Representative Sherrill

UNC-A HIGHS Lo CENTER FUNDS

Section 34.12. If private funds are acquired to supplant the appropriation made
in Section 34.1 of this act to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina for the Asheville Graduate Center Phase II, with the approval of the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, the Chancellor of the University of North Carolina at Asheville may reallocate these funds to be used for renovation of and expansion to the Highsmith Center at the University of North Carolina at Asheville.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

PROJECT COST INCREASE

Section 34.13. Upon the request of the administration of a State agency, department, or institution, the Director of the Budget may, when in the Director's opinion it is in the best interest of the State to do so, increase the cost of a capital improvement project. Provided, however, that if the Director of the Budget increases the cost of a project, the Director shall report that action to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations at its next meeting. The increase may be funded from gifts, federal or private grants, special fund receipts, excess patient receipts above those budgeted at University of North Carolina Hospitals at Chapel Hill, or direct capital improvement appropriations to that department or institution.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

NEW PROJECT AUTHORIZATION

Section 34.14. Upon the request of the administration of any State agency, department, or institution, the Governor may authorize the construction of a capital improvement project not specifically authorized by the General Assembly if such project is to be funded by gifts, federal or private grants, special fund receipts, excess patient receipts above those budgeted at University of North Carolina Hospitals at Chapel Hill, or self-liquidating indebtedness. Provided, however, that if the Director of the Budget authorizes the construction of such a capital improvement project, the Director shall report that action to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations at its next meeting.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

ADVANCE PLANNING OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Section 34.15. Funds that become available by gifts, excess patient receipts above those budgeted at University of North Carolina Hospitals at Chapel Hill, federal or private grants, receipts becoming a part of special funds by act of the General Assembly or any other funds available to a State department or institution may be utilized for advance planning through the working drawing phase of capital improvement projects, upon approval of the Director of the Budget. The Director of the Budget may make allocations from the Advance Planning Fund for advance planning through the working drawing phase of capital improvement projects, except that this revolving fund shall not be utilized by the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina or the State Board of Community Colleges.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Russell, G. Wilson

APPROPRIATIONS LIMITS/REVERSION OR LAPSE

Section 34.16. Except as permitted in previous sections of this act, the appropriations for capital improvements made by the 1997 General Assembly may be expended only for specific projects set out by the 1997 General Assembly and for no other purpose. Construction of all capital improvement projects enumerated by the 1997
General Assembly shall be commenced, or self-liquidating indebtedness with respect to them shall be incurred, within 12 months following the first day of the fiscal year in which the funds are available. If construction contracts on those projects have not been awarded or self-liquidating indebtedness has not been incurred within that period, the direct appropriation for those projects shall revert to the original source, and the self-liquidating appropriation shall lapse; except that direct appropriations may be placed in a reserve fund as authorized in this act. This deadline with respect to both direct and self-liquidating appropriations may be extended with the approval of the Director of the Budget up to an additional 12 months if circumstances and conditions warrant such extension.

PART XXXV. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

EXECUTIVE BUDGET ACT APPLIES

Section 35. The provisions of the Executive Budget Act, Chapter 143, Article 1 of the General Statutes, are reenacted and shall remain in full force and effect and are incorporated in this act by reference.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Esposito, Creech, Crawford

COMMITTEE REPORT

Section 35.1. (a) The Conference Report on the Continuation, Expansion and Capital Budgets, dated August 27, 1997, which was distributed in the Senate and the House of Representatives and used to explain this act, shall indicate action by the General Assembly on this act and shall therefore be used to construe this act, as provided in G.S. 143-15 of the Executive Budget Act, and for these purposes shall be considered a part of this act and as such shall be printed as a part of the Session Laws.

(b) The budget enacted by the General Assembly for the maintenance of the various departments, institutions, and other spending agencies of the State for the 1997-99 fiscal biennium is a line item budget, in accordance with the Budget Code Structure and the State Accounting System Uniform Chart of Accounts set out in the Administrative Policies and Procedures Manual of the Office of the State Controller. This budget includes the appropriations made from all sources including the General Fund, Highway Fund, special funds, cash balances, federal receipts, and departmental receipts.

The General Assembly amended the itemized budget requests submitted to the General Assembly by the Director of the Budget and the Advisory Budget Commission, in accordance with the steps that follow and the line item detail in the budget enacted by the General Assembly may be derived accordingly:

1. The negative reserve set out in the submitted budget was deleted and the totals were increased accordingly.

2. The base budget was adjusted in accordance with the base budget cuts and additions that were set out in the Conference Report on the Continuation, Expansion and Capital Budgets, dated August 27, 1997, together with any accompanying correction sheets.

3. Transfers of funds supporting programs were made in accordance with the Conference Report on the Continuation, Expansion and Capital Budgets, dated August 27, 1997, together with any accompanying correction sheets.
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The budget enacted by the General Assembly shall also be interpreted in accordance with the special provisions in this act and in accordance with other appropriate legislation.

In the event that there is a conflict between the line item budget certified by the Director of the Budget and the budget enacted by the General Assembly, the budget enacted by the General Assembly shall prevail.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

MOST TEXT APPLIES ONLY TO 1997-99

Section 35.2. Except for statutory changes or other provisions that clearly indicate an intention to have effects beyond the 1997-99 fiscal biennium, the textual provisions of this act apply only to funds appropriated for, and activities occurring during, the 1997-99 fiscal biennium.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

EFFECT OF HEADINGS

Section 35.3. The headings to the parts and sections of this act are a convenience to the reader and are for reference only. The headings do not expand, limit, or define the text of this act, except for effective dates referring to a Part.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE

Section 35.4. If any section or provision of this act is declared unconstitutional or invalid by the courts, it does not affect the validity of this act as a whole or any part other than the part so declared to be unconstitutional or invalid.

Requested by: Senators Plyler, Perdue, Odom, Representatives Holmes, Creech, Esposito, Crawford

EFFECTIVE DATE

Section 35.5. Except as otherwise provided, this act becomes effective July 1, 1997.

Without objection, on motion of Senator Plyler, the Conference Report is placed on the Calendar for immediate consideration. The Conference Report is adopted (47-2) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 600 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CLARIFYING THAT IN MODIFYING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR MAKING STREET ASSESSMENTS IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, UNDERGROUNDING OF UTILITIES, WHICH WAS PART OF THE PROJECT, IS ALSO SUBJECT TO ASSESSMENT, upon second reading.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 49, noes 0, as follows:
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Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for further consideration upon third reading.

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 711 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Perdue for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 711 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF LE LAND, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 711 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT AND TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 711 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 711, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT AND TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO, House Committee Substitute Fourth Edition Engrossed 7/22/97, submit the following report:

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute Fourth Edition Engrossed 7/22/97, with the following amendments:

(1) On page 1, lines 2 through 4, by deleting the words: "TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT AND"; and

(2) On page 1, line 7 through page 8, line 44, by deleting those lines, and renumbering the succeeding sections.

The House agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.
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Date conferees approved report: August 27, 1997.

S/Bev Perdue  S/J. Sam Ellis
S/Anthony E. Rand  S/Michael P. Decker, Sr.
S/Hugh Webster  S/Cary Allred
S/Anthony E. Rand  S/DeWey L. Hill

Conferees for the Senate
Conferees for the
House of Representatives

Without objection, on motion of Senator Perdue, the Conference Report is placed on the Calendar for immediate consideration. The Conference Report is adopted on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Conference Report remains on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for adoption upon third reading.

CALENDAR (Continued)

H.B. 661 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW THE HENDERSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS TO REDISTRICT THEIR RESIDENCY DISTRICTS.

Senator Ledbetter offers Amendment No. 1.

Senator Miller offers a motion that the Committee Substitute bill be recommitted to the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee, with Amendment No. 1 pending.

Senator Rand calls the previous question, seconded by Senator Gulley. The call is sustained (29-20).

The motion of Senator Miller to recommit the Committee Substitute bill and the pending amendment to the State Government, Local Government, and Personnel Committee prevails.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

H.B. 1156 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO DEVELOP A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL
REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, with a message from the House of Representatives received August 26, requesting conferees.

Without objection, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Kerr, Chairman, and Senators Hoyle and Allran, as conferees on the part of the Senate to act with a like committee from the House of Representatives to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBOURN, for concurrence in House Amendment No. 1, upon second reading, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA.

The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 49, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill remains on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for concurrence upon third reading.

CONFERENCE REPORTS

S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Miller for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 725 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, which House Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption to read S.B. 725 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE
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GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES:

To: The President of the Senate
   The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 725, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/20/97, submit the following report:

The House and Senate agree to the following amendment to the House Committee Substitute, House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/20/97, and the Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute, as amended:

Delete the entire House Committee Substitute and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute, S725-PCCS1895, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 27, 1997.

S/Brad Miller S/Lanier M. Cansler
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr. S/N. Leo Daughtry
S/Eric Miller Reeves S/H. M. Michaux, Jr.
S/C. B. Neely, Jr.

Conferees for the Senate Conferees for the
House of Representatives

The text of the attached proposed Conference Committee Substitute bill 1895, is as follows:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES.

August 27, 1997
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 7A-759 reads as rewritten:

"§ 7A-759. Role as deferral agency.

(a) The Office of Administrative Hearings is designated to serve as the State's deferral agency for cases deferred by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to the Office of Administrative Hearings as provided in Section 706 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, 29 U.S.C. § 621 et seq., and the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq. for charges filed by State or local government employees covered under Chapter 126 of the General Statutes and shall have all of the powers and authority necessary to function as a deferral agency.

(b) The Chief Administrative Law Judge is authorized and directed to contract with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission for the Office of Administrative Hearings to serve as a deferral agency and to establish and maintain a Civil Rights Division in the Office of Administrative Hearings to carry out the functions of a deferral agency.

(b1) As provided in the contract between the Office of Administrative Hearings and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, a deferred charge for purposes of 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(c) or (d) is a charge that is filed by a State or local government employee covered under Chapter 126 of the General Statutes and alleges an unlawful employment practice prohibited under that Chapter or any other State law. A deferred charge may be filed with either agency.

The date a deferred charge is filed with either agency is considered to be a commencement of proceedings under State law for purposes of 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(c) or (d). The filing of a deferred charge automatically tolls the time limit under G.S. 126-7.2, 126-35, 126-38, and 150B-23(f) and any other State law that sets a time limit for filing a contested case under Article 3 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes alleging an unlawful employment practice. These time limits are tolled until the completion of the investigation and of any informal methods of resolution pursued pursuant to subsection (d) of this section.

(c) In investigating charges an employee of the Civil Rights Division of the Office of Administrative Hearings specifically designated by an order of the Chief Administrative Law Judge filed in the pending case may administer oaths and affirmations.

(c1) In investigating charges, an employee of the Civil Rights Division shall have access at reasonable times to State premises, records, and documents relevant to the charge and shall have the right to examine, photograph, and copy evidence. Any challenge to the Civil Rights Division to investigate the deferred charge shall not constitute grounds for denial or refusal to produce or allow access to the investigative evidence.

(d) Any charge not resolved by informal methods of conference, conciliation or persuasion shall may be heard as a contested case as provided in Article 3 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes.

(e) Notwithstanding G.S. 150B-34 and G.S. 150B-36, an order entered by an administrative law judge after a contested case hearing on the merits of a deferred charge is a final agency decision and is binding on the parties. The administrative law judge may order whatever remedial action is appropriate to give full relief consistent with the requirements of federal statutes or regulations, regulations or State statutes or rules.

(f) In addition to the authority vested in G.S. 7A-756 and G.S. 150B-33, an administrative law judge may monitor compliance with any negotiated settlement, conciliation agreement or order entered in a deferred case.
(g) The standards of confidentiality established by federal statute or regulation for discrimination charges shall apply to deferred cases investigated or heard by the Office of Administrative Hearings.

(h) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting the authority or right of any federal agency to act under any federal statute or regulation.

(i) This section shall be broadly construed to further the general purposes stated in this section and the specific purposes of the particular provisions involved."

Section 2. Chapter 143 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ARTICLE 36A.
"State Employee Incentive Bonus Program.

§ 143-345.10. Definitions.
The following definitions apply in this Article:

1. Baseline reversion. -- The two-year historical average of reversions by a State department, agency, or institution.

2. Employing unit. -- Any of the following:
   a. The principal Council of State office or department enumerated in G.S. 143A-11 for which a State employee works.
   b. The principal State department enumerated in G.S. 143B-6 for which a State employee works.
   c. The constituent institution of The University of North Carolina or the General Administration of The University of North Carolina for which a State employee works.
   d. The local school administrative unit for which a State employee works.
   e. The board, commission, or agency and its staff for which a State employee works, if that agency is not organizationally housed in any of the other offices, departments, or institutions listed in this subdivision.

3. State employee. -- Any of the following:
   a. A person who is a contributing member of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System of North Carolina, the Consolidated Judicial Retirement System of North Carolina, or the Optional Program.
   b. A person who receives wages from the State as a part-time or temporary worker, but is not otherwise a contributing member of one of the retirement programs listed in sub-subdivision a. of this subdivision.

§ 143-345.11. State employee incentive bonus.

(a) A State employee or team of State employees may receive an incentive bonus or bonuses in reward for suggestions or innovations resulting in monetary savings to the State, increased revenues to the State, or improved quality of services delivered to the public.

(b) In addition to any bonuses paid directly to individual State employees, a portion of the cost-savings associated with any savings realized from permanent efficiencies implemented pursuant to this Article may be contributed to a reserve fund for State employee performance bonuses. Funds for State employee incentive bonuses shall only come from savings including reversions above the baseline reversion of the employing State department, agency, or institution.

(c) Savings generated by suggestions and innovations shall be determined at the end of the fiscal year in which the suggestion or innovation is implemented. Any savings are to be calculated using the actual expenditures for a program, activity, or service compared to the budgeted amount for the same, if an amount has been budgeted for the program.
activity, or service. The savings calculation shall include the amount of any reversions in excess of the baseline reversion. The savings or revenue increases realized from any suggestion or innovation implemented for less than one full fiscal year shall be annualized. Any savings realized through the State Employee Incentive Bonus Program shall be weighed against continued service to the public.

(d) If a suggestion or innovation affects a program, activity, or service for which no separate budgeted amount has been made, the State Coordinator, in conjunction with the agency evaluator for that suggestion or innovation, shall determine the budgetary impact of the suggestion or innovation.


(a) If a State employee's suggestion or innovation results in a monetary savings or increased revenue to the State, the funds saved or increased shall be distributed according to the following scale:

1. Twenty percent (20%) of the annualized savings or increased revenues, up to a maximum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for any one State employee, to constitute gainsharing. If a team of State employees is the suggester, the bonus provided in this subdivision shall be divided equally among the team members, except that no team member may receive in excess of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000), nor may the team receive an aggregate amount in excess of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).

2. Thirty percent (30%) to a performance bonus reserve for all current employees of the employing unit of the suggester, to be distributed according to G.S. 126-7, the Comprehensive Compensation System for State employees, or according to the performance bonus compensation system in which the suggester's employing unit participates.

3. The remainder to the General Fund for nonrecurring budget items.

(b) The budget of a State agency shall not be reduced in the following fiscal year by an amount similar to the monetary savings or increased revenues realized by the State Employee Incentive Bonus Program. The agency budget shall be reduced in subsequent years only if structural or organizational changes are made that warrant the reductions, including the transfer of responsibility for an activity or service to another agency or the elimination of some function of State government.

(c) If a suggestion or innovation results in improved quality of services to the public or to other State agencies, departments, and institutions, but not in monetary savings to the State, the suggester shall receive a nonmonetary award in the form of a certificate, leave with pay, or other similar recognition.

"§ 143-345.13. Suggestion and review process; role of agency coordinator and agency evaluator.

(a) The process for a State employee or team of State employees to submit a cost-saving or revenue-increasing proposal shall begin by the employee or team of employees submitting the suggestion or innovation to an agency coordinator designated by the State department, agency, or institution impacted by the suggestion or innovation. The agency coordinator, in conjunction with an agency evaluator, shall review the suggestion or innovation for submission to the Review Committee established in G.S. 143-345.14.

(b) The duties of the agency coordinator shall include:

1. Serving as an information source and maintaining sufficient forms necessary to submit suggestions.

2. Responsibility for presenting, in conjunction with the agency evaluator, the plan of implementation for a suggestion or innovation to the Review Committee.
(3) Working in conjunction with the agency evaluator designated by the State Coordinator for a particular suggestion or innovation.

An agency may have more than one coordinator if required to provide sufficient services to State employees.

(c) The duties of an agency evaluator shall include:

1. Reviewing the feasibility and effectiveness of cost-saving or revenue-increasing measures suggested by State employees.
2. Being knowledgeable of the subject program, activity, or service.
3. Determining, in conjunction with the agency fiscal officer, the budgetary impact of a suggestion or innovation.
4. Judging impartially both the positive and negative effects of a suggestion or innovation on the current functions of the subject program, activity, or service.

The specific assignments of the agency evaluator shall be determined by the agency coordinator.

(d) The State Coordinator shall be responsible for general oversight and coordination of the State Employee Incentive Bonus Program. The State Coordinator shall be a State employee working in the Department of Administration.


(a) The Incentive Bonus Review Committee, hereinafter 'Review Committee', shall consist of nine members, as follows:

1. The State Coordinator.
2. A representative of the Office of State Budget and Management.
4. A representative of The University of North Carolina.
5. A representative of the Department of Justice.
6. A representative of the Department of Labor.
7. One State employee appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
8. One State employee appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate.
9. One State employee appointed by the Governor upon the recommendation of the State Employees Association of North Carolina, Inc.

(b) The duties of the Review Committee shall include:

1. Responsibility for receiving from the various agency coordinators recommendations on suggestion and innovation implementation plans.
2. Determining the impact of a suggestion or innovation on State government services by judging the monetary savings, increased revenues, or improved quality of services generated by a suggestion or innovation.
3. Ensuring that the State employee incentive bonus process does not result in a negative impact on services provided to taxpayers by State government.

(c) All administrative, management, clerical, and other functions and services required by the Review Committee shall be supplied by the Department of Administration. The Department of Administration and the Review Committee shall report annually to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations on the administration of the State Employee Incentive Bonus Program.

"§ 143-345.15. Effect of decisions regarding bonuses.

All suggestions or innovations submitted by State employees pursuant to this Article are the property of the State. Decisions regarding the award of bonuses by the agency coordinator and the Review Committee are final and are not subject to review under the contested case procedures of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes."
Section 3. G.S. 143-340(1) reads as rewritten:

"(1) To establish a meritorious service award system for State employee suggestions which may include cash awards to be paid from savings resulting from the adoption of employee suggestions, but in no case shall the cash award exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the savings resulting during the first year following adoption or a maximum of five thousand dollars ($5,000). The State Employee Incentive Bonus Program pursuant to Article 36A of this Chapter, with the authority to adopt all rules necessary to implement the program."

Section 4. This act shall not be construed to obligate the General Assembly to make any appropriation to implement the provisions of this act. Each State agency to which this act applies shall implement the provisions of this act from funds otherwise appropriated to that State agency.

Section 5. Section 1 of this act is effective when it becomes law, applies to charges pending or filed on and after that date, and expires December 31, 1998. The remainder of this act becomes effective July 1, 1997, and applies to all suggestions and innovations pending on that date that were submitted under the former State Employee Suggestion Program as authorized by G.S. 143-340(1) on or before June 30, 1997.

The President relinquishes the gavel to Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides.

Without objection, on motion of Senator Miller, the Conference Report is ordered placed on today's Calendar for immediate consideration.

Without objection, on motion of Senator Foxx, the Conference Report is withdrawn from today's Calendar and placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, August 28.

S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Hoyle for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE MID-EAST REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM
The Senate concurs in the 3rd Edition House Committee Substitute with the following amendments:

page 1, line 16, by adding the following at the end of the line:
"In contracting for the design and construction of a Social Services building and a Health Services building, if Dare County accepts bids under the single-prime contract system, it shall also seek bids for each building under the separate prime contract system. Notwithstanding any provision of law, Dare county may award each contract in its sole discretion."

page 1, line 19, by adding the following at the end of the line:
"In contracting for a Town Hall building, if the Town of Manteo accepts bids under the single-prime contract system, it shall also seek bids under the separate prime contract system. Notwithstanding any provision of law, the Town of Manteo may award the contract in its sole discretion."

And the House agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 27, 1997.

S/David W. Hoyle
S/John H. Carrington
S/Brad Miller

S/Cary D. Allred
S/Edwin M. Hardy
R. Gene Rogers
S/Edgar V. Starnes

Conferees for the Senate
Conferees for the
House of Representatives

Without objection, on motion of Senator Hoyle, the Conference Report is placed on today's Calendar for immediate consideration. The Conference Report is adopted (47-0) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 977 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENACT INTO LAW THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT, TO DIRECT THE APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS FROM NORTH CAROLINA TO THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT COMMISSION, AND TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS.

Senator Albertson offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (49-0).

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second (49-0) and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.
S.B. 1001 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE AN AMUSEMENTS TAX EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN NONPROFIT ARTS ORGANIZATIONS.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second (48-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

H.B. 537 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE RELIEF FOR FEDERAL RETIREES AND THE SURVIVING SPOUSES OF FEDERAL RETIREES.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, relinquishes the gavel to the President of the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Wicker, who presides.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (46-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

The Senate recesses at 4:22 P.M. for the purpose of a Finance Committee meeting, to reconvene at 4:32 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Hoyle for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 39, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Senate Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Senate Committee Substitute bill 1458, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 39 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, is adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hoyle, the rules are suspended to the end and the Senate Committee Substitute bill remains before the Senate for immediate consideration upon second reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 36, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Ballance, Ballantine, Carpenter, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester, Foxx, Garwood, Gulley, Horton, Hoyle, Jordan, Kinnaird, Lucas, Martin of Pitt, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Odom, Perdue,
Phillips, Plyler, Purcell, Rand, Rucho, Shaw of Cumberland, Soles, Webster, Weinstein, Wellons, and Winner—36.

Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for further consideration, upon third reading.

**CALENDAR (Continued)**

**H.B. 652** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 652 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR TO PROHIBIT OBSTRUCTION OF AN AUDIT.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (40-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

**H.B. 853**, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT TO ALLOW COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES BETWEEN PHYSICIANS AND AUDIOLOGISTS.

Without objection, Senator McDaniel is excused from voting on the measure for the stated reason “recent business acquisition.”

Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (39-0), changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 853, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT TO ALLOW COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES BETWEEN PHYSICIANS AND AUDIOLOGISTS AND BETWEEN OPHTHALMOLOGISTS AND OPTOMETRISTS.

The bill, as amended, passes its second (40-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate Amendment No. 1 by special messenger.

**H.B. 1132** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS WITH THE INTENT OF COMMITTING A CRIME AGAINST THAT PERSON, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1132 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADD CERTAIN DRUGS TO SCHEDULE IV OF THE LIST OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS, OR TO MANUFACTURE OR POSSESS SUCH A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE UNLESS IT IS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its second (43-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

**H.B. 1142** (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO WAIVE TUITION FOR CHILDREN OR SPOUSES OF CERTAIN
EMERGENCY WORKERS KILLED OR DISABLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 passes its second (44-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence by special messenger.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, as amended, upon third reading.

Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 4 which is adopted (47-0).

Senator Moore offers Amendment No. 5 which is adopted (48-0).

The President orders, without objection, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, temporarily displaced.

S.B. 947 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE BURDEN OF PROOF THAT MUST BE SATISFIED TO OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING AN INTERBASIN TRANSFER OF SURFACE WATERS, TO DIRECT THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO STUDY ISSUES RELATING TO INTERBASIN TRANSFERS, AND TO IMPOSE A TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON CERTAIN INTERBASIN TRANSFERS DURING THE PENDENCY OF THE STUDY, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (48-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

H.B. 227 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION.

On motion of Senator Horton, the President orders, without objection, the Conference Report temporarily displaced.

S.B. 114 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION AND TO EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 114 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING COOPERATIVE STATE-LOCAL WATER QUALITY PROTECTION PLANS FOR RIVER BASINS AND SEGMENTS OF RIVER BASINS AND TO
EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988, placed earlier on today’s Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (46-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

H.B. 227 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION, temporarily displaced earlier.

On motion of Senator Horton, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (49-0).

The President orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CALENDAR

S.B. 725 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, which Conference Report proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 725 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, placed earlier today on the Calendar for Thursday, August 28.

Senator Foxx offers a motion that the Conference Report be withdrawn from the Calendar for Thursday, August 28, and placed on the Calendar for today, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Senate reconsiders its previous action and the Chair orders the Conference Report withdrawn from the Calendar for Thursday, August 28, and places it on the Calendar for today, for adoption.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 918 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE DUTY OF PERSONS WHO DISCHARGE OIL OR ANY HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE TO REPORT THE DISCHARGE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, placed earlier on today’s Calendar.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (2-46).

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.
S.B. 725 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INNITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, placed earlier on today’s Calendar.

On motion of Senator Miller, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (48-1).

The Chair orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, as amended, upon third reading, temporarily displaced earlier.

Senator Rand offers Amendment No. 6 which is adopted (44-5).

Senator Reeves offers Amendment No. 7 which is adopted (48-0).

Senator Webster offers Amendment No. 8.

Senator Kerr rises to a point of order under Rule 57.1 as to Amendment No. 8 being germane to the original subject matter of the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2. The President rules Amendment No. 8 not germane to the original subject matter of the measure.

On motion of Senator Hartsell, the measure is withdrawn from today’s Calendar and is ordered engrossed and placed on the Calendar for Thursday, August 28, for further consideration upon third reading.

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today’s Session to Senator Weinstein.

The Senate recesses at 5:50 P.M. for the purpose of a Finance Committee meeting to reconvene at 5:55 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:
By Senator Hoyle for the Finance Committee:

H.B. 72 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF OAK RIDGE, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, with a favorable report.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Hoyle, the rules are suspended to the end and the Senate Committee Substitute bill remains before the Senate for immediate consideration upon second reading.

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Shaw of Cumberland.

Senator Rand offers Amendment No. 1 which is adopted (40-0).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its second reading roll-call vote, ayes 42, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered placed on the Calendar for Thursday, August 28, for further consideration upon third reading.

COMMERCE COMMITTEE
SUBCOMMITTEE APPOINTMENT

Senator Soles, Chairman of the Commerce Committee, announces the appointment of Senator Ballance, Chairman, and Senators Hartsell and Kerr as a subcommittee of the Commerce Committee to study the following bill during the interim:

H.B. 940, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THAT A REAL ESTATE BROKER AND REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON ARE NOT EMPLOYEES WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT.

Senator Basnight offers a motion, seconded by Senator Perdue, that the Senate adjourn subject to receipt of messages from the House of Representatives, committee reports, conference reports, and ratification of bills, to meet tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, at 10:00 A.M., which motion prevails.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 30 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCREASE THE PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE TO TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE SAFE DRIVER INCENTIVE PLAN EXCEPTION FOR VIOLATIONS OF SPEEDING TEN MILES
PER HOUR OR LESS OVER THE SPEED LIMIT SHALL NOT APPLY TO SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 30 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW AN INCREASED PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE OF UP TO TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28.

S.B. 553 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT ALLOWING COUNTY BOARDS OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 553 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE STATE SHALL PAY THE COST OF ANY REQUIRED LEGAL ADVERTISING IT REQUIRES COUNTIES TO PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY REFERENDUM PLACED ON THE BALLOT BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY; TO ALLOW A COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT ONE-STOP VOTING ON ITS ELECTION-DAY VOTING EQUIPMENT AT THE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS OFFICE USING CURRENT EXCUSE REQUIREMENTS UNDER A PLAN APPROVED BY THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS; AND TO ALLOW THE CATAWBA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28.

S.B. 780 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT REQUIRING THAT NONRESIDENT PHYSICIANS WHO TREAT PATIENTS IN THIS STATE THROUGH THE USE OF ELECTRONIC OR OTHER MEDIUMS SHALL BE LICENSED IN THIS STATE AND SHALL BE SUBJECT TO REASONABLE REGULATIONS BY THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28.

S.B. 886 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 886 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 126 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPEN, FAIR, AND NONPOLITICAL SELECTION OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR STATE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BY LIMITING POLITICAL HIRINGS; RELATING TO THE DESIGNATION OF EXEMPT POSITIONS BY THE GOVERNOR AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE; LIMITING THE POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL DECISIONS; EXTENDING BROADER PROTECTIONS TO STATE
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EMPLOYEES WHO REPORT GROSS MISMANAGEMENT AND IMPROPER GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES; AND REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF MONE-TARY SETTLEMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MATTERS AND CERTAIN PERSONNEL PRACTICES TO THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION AND TO THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS, which is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 352 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 27, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 352, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House of Representatives has adopted the report of the Conferees, and you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

CONFERENCE REPORTS

H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute)

Senator Martin of Guilford, for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and House of Representatives upon H.B. 431 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT OR ERRONEOUS PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS, TO PROVIDE INVESTIGATORY SUBPOENA POWER TO COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCAL SERVICES AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 431, AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS
AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute Adopted 8/6/97, Sixth Edition Engrossed 8/13/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and House agree to the following amendment to the Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute Adopted 8/6/97, Sixth Edition Engrossed 8/13/97, and the House concurs in the Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute Adopted 8/6/97, Sixth Edition Engrossed 8/13/97, as amended:

on page 3, line 19,
by deleting the words “deals in.” and

on page 3, line 20,
by deleting the word “deal.”; and

on page 3, lines 21 and 22,
by rewriting the lines to read:
“access devices in any manner contrary to that authorized by this Part or the regulations issued pursuant thereto shall be guilty”; and

on page 3, line 26,
by rewriting the line to read:
“authorized by this Part or the regulations”.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 27, 1997.

S/William N. Martin
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
S/Charlie S. Dannelly
S/R.A. Cooper, III
Conferees for the Senate

S/Julia Howard
S/Richard T. Morgan
S/Dewey L. Hill
Conferees for the House of Representatives

Without objection, the Conference Report is placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for adoption upon second reading.

H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute)

Senator Kerr for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 1156 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO DEVELOP A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE MONEY GENERATED FROM THE SPECIAL PLATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION, which Senate Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE
DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read H.B. 1156 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR COMBAT VETERANS:

To: The President of the Senate
   The Speaker of the House of Representatives

   The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 1156, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR WAR VETERANS, Fourth Edition Engrossed 8/14/97, submit the following report:

   The House and Senate agree to the following amendments to the Fourth Edition Engrossed 8/14/97 and the House concurs in the Fourth Edition Engrossed 8/14/97 as amended:

   on page 1, line 5, by deleting “WAR” and substituting “COMBAT”;

   and on page 2, lines 7 through 13, by rewriting those lines to read:

   “6(b) Combat Veteran. -- Issuable to a veteran of the armed forces who served in a combat zone, or in waters adjacent to a combat zone, during a period of war and who was separated from the armed forces under honorable conditions. The Division may not issue the plate authorized by this subdivision unless it receives at least 300 applications for the plate. A ‘period of war’ is any of the following:”;

   and on page 4, line 7, by deleting that line;

   and on page 4, line 8, by deleting “Section 9.” and substituting Section 8.”.

   The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

   Date conferees approved report: August 27, 1997.

   S/John H. Kerr                      S/Amelia A. H. Morris
   S/Austin Murphy Allran             S/Jerry Braswell
   S/David W. Hoyle                   S/R.N. Sutton

   Conferees for the Senate
   Conferees for the
   House of Representatives

   Without objection, the Conference Report is ordered placed on the Calendar for tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, for adoption upon second reading.

August 27, 1997
With the motion of Senator Basnight prevailing earlier today, the Senate adjourns at 10:31 P.M. to meet tomorrow, Thursday, August 28, at 10:00 A.M.

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THIRD DAY

Senate Chamber
Thursday, August 28, 1997

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

Prayer is offered by the Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain, as follows:

"Loving God, the budget has been approved, the Legislative Session draws to a close, and everyone here breathes a collective sigh of relief. There's one final story that may depict how we all feel on this August day.

"The head of a Baptist orphanage was a mountain preacher. He had been out long weeks riding his mare back in those mountain coves and hollows, collecting money to support the children during the winter. He had started home and was just coming down Roan Mountain. He reached a spot where he could see the blue smoke coming up from the kitchen fire at his home, and he could almost smell the bacon frying and the cornbread cooking. He was thinking how good it would be to get home and see all of his children again, when his dreams were rudely interrupted. A grizzled mountaineer stepped out from behind a bush and put a muzzle-loading rifle against his stomach. The old mountaineer said, 'Friend, stand and deliver. I want your money, or I want your life.'

"No use to get excited,' said the preacher. 'You can have the money. I'm offering no resistance, so just don't be nervous. I've got three hundred dollars here,' he continued, 'silver dollars, in these saddlebags. You go ahead and take this money, but if you do, I just want you to know one thing: there'll be some little young'uns down there at that Baptist orphanage that are going to go cold and hungry this winter. If that's what you want, you're welcome to the money.'

"The old mountaineer looked at the preacher a moment, uncocked his gun, put it down by his side, crooked his arm around it, reached down in his pants pocket, and pulled out another silver dollar. He said, 'Here, preacher, take this silver dollar and put it with the rest. I wouldn't touch that money. I'm a Baptist myself.'

"We, too, are headed home to family and to other work. Yes, on a day or two during the Session, a few ambushes have occurred. Yes, these men and women are Senators and staff, but really we're just a room full of North Carolinians ourselves.

"Thank You, O God, for all that's been accomplished here. Amen."

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for today to Senator Warren for medical reasons and to Senator Weinstein for personal reasons.

Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, announces the Journal of yesterday, Wednesday, August 27, has been examined and is found to be correct. On his motion, the Senate dispenses with the reading of the Journal and it stands approved as written.
The President of the Senate extends courtesies of the floor to Joanne Schoen from Carthage, who is serving the Senate as Nurse of the Day.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 1 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REFORM THE CAMPAIGN LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR'S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING THE MEMBER'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE.

The rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 is placed on today's Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 929 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENHANCE AND IMPROVE CHILD CARE IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today's Calendar for concurrence.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 352 (Conference Report) House of Representatives
August 27, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 352, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE
APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House of Representatives has adopted the report of the Conferees, and you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

**CALENDAR**

Bills on today's Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 18, all messages ordered sent to the House of Representatives are sent by special messenger.

Pursuant to the motion prevailing on August 26, all measures ordered sent to the Governor are sent by special messenger.

**S.B. 594 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN COUNTIES TO LEVY ONE-CENT LOCAL SALES AND USE TAXES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS, upon third reading.**

The Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 35, noes 11, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Ballantine, Clark, Cochrane, East, Forrester, Foxx, Ledbetter, McDaniel, Moore, Page, and Webster—11.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

**H.B. 39, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 39 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, upon third reading.**

The Senate Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 46, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester,

Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence, by special messenger.

H.B. 72 (Senate Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF OAK RIDGE, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM, as amended, upon third reading.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 46, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Senate Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence, by special messenger.

H.B. 600 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CLARIFYING THAT IN MODIFYING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR MAKING STREET ASSESSMENTS IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, UNDERGROUNDING OF UTILITIES, WHICH WAS PART OF THE PROJECT, IS ALSO SUBJECT TO ASSESSMENT, upon third reading.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 46, noes 0, as follows:


Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill is ordered enrolled.

S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA AND TO ANNEX A DESCRIBED AREA TO THE TOWN OF CHADBOURN, for concurrence in House Amendment No. 1, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 624 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA, upon third reading.

The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 48, noes 0, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cochrane, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, East, Forrester,

Voting in the negative: None.

The Committee Substitute bill, as amended, is ordered enrolled.

S.B. 711 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO, for adoption, upon third reading.

On motion of Senator Perdue, the Senate adopts the Conference Report on its third reading by roll-call vote, ayes 47, noes 1, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senator Ledbetter—1.

The President orders the measure enrolled. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, upon third reading.

On motion of Senator Hartsell, the President orders, without objection, the Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 temporarily displaced.

S.B. 30 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CLARIFY THAT THE ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE IS IN ADDITION TO, AND NOT IN LIEU OF, ANY OTHER PENALTY FOR A SPEEDING OFFENSE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 30 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW AN INCREASED PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE OF UP TO TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (47-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

S.B. 553 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT ALLOWING COUNTY BOARDS OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST
PRIMARY ELECTION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 553 (House Committee Substitute). A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE STATE SHALL PAY THE COST OF ANY REQUIRED LEGAL ADVERTISING IT REQUIREKS COUNTIES TO PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY REFERENDUM PLACED ON THE BALLOT BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY; TO ALLOW A COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT ONE-STOP VOTING ON ITS ELECTION-DAY VOTING EQUIPMENT AT THE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS OFFICE USING CURRENT EXCUSE REQUIREMENTS UNDER A PLAN APPROVED BY THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS; AND TO ALLOW THE CATAWBA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION.

On motion of Senator Allran, the President orders, without objection, the House Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 352, AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

S.B. 114, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING COOPERATIVE STATE-LOCAL WATER QUALITY PROTECTION PLANS FOR RIVER BASINS AND SEGMENTS OF RIVER BASINS AND TO EXPEDITE THE PERMANENT CLOSURE OF LOW-RISK SITES UNDER THE LEAKING PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP ACT OF 1988.

S.B. 516, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A STATE-ADMINISTERED LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN LIEU OF HAVING A FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PROGRAM APPLY IN THIS STATE.

S.B. 947, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE BURDEN OF PROOF THAT MUST BE SATISFIED TO OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING AN INTERBASIN TRANSFER OF SURFACE WATERS, TO DIRECT THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO STUDY ISSUES RELATING TO INTERBASIN TRANSFERS, AND TO IMPOSE A TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON CERTAIN INTERBASIN TRANSFERS DURING THE PENDENCY OF THE STUDY.

S.B. 1065, AN ACT TO EXPAND THE INCOME TAX EXCLUSION FOR SEVERANCE PAY TO INCLUDE SEVERANCE PAY DUE TO AN EMPLOYEE'S INVOLUNTARY TERMINATION THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE EMPLOYEE.

H.B. 87, AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE CENTENNIAL CAMPUS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH FROM THE UMSTEAD ACT,
WHICH PROHIBITS STATE GOVERNMENT FROM ENGAGING IN THE SALE OF GOODS IN COMPETITION WITH CITIZENS OF THE STATE.

H.B. 227, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDEDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION.

H.B. 769, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT OF SCHOOL OR DO NOT MAKE PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR DRIVERS PERMITS OR LICENSES.

H.B. 1057, AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 780 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT REQUIRING THAT NONRESIDENT PHYSICIANS WHO TREAT PATIENTS IN THIS STATE THROUGH THE USE OF ELECTRONIC OR OTHER MEDIUMS SHALL BE LICENSED IN THIS STATE AND SHALL BE SUBJECT TO REASONABLE REGULATIONS BY THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Rucho.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (46-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

S.B. 1 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REFORM THE CAMPAIGN LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR'S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCE-
MENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING THE MEMBER'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 (4-43).

Senator Gulley offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Gulley, Chairman, and Senators Cooper, Winner, and Shaw of Guilford as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL

S.B. 424 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, AND WAKE FOREST, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH, AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS, referred to the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee on August 26.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Rand offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the Rules and Operation of the Senate Committee and placed before the Senate for immediate consideration for concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the House Committee Substitute bill recalled from the Rules and Operation of the Senate Committee and places it before the Senate for immediate consideration for concurrence, upon second reading.

The President orders, without objection, the House Committee Substitute bill temporarily displaced.

INTRODUCTION OF A RESOLUTION

Senator Rand offers a motion that Rule 40 be suspended to allow the introduction of the following joint resolution filed earlier today, which motion prevails by a two-thirds majority vote.

By Senator Rand:

S.J.R. 1089, A JOINT RESOLUTION SETTING THE TIME FOR ADJOURNMENT OF THE 1997 GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO MEET IN 1998, AND LIMITING THE SUBJECTS THAT MAY BE CONSIDERED IN THAT SESSION.

Without objection, on motion of Senator Rand, the rules are suspended to the end and the joint resolution is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage.

The President orders, without objection, the joint resolution temporarily displaced.
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S.B. 424 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, AND WAKE FOREST, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH, AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS, temporarily displaced earlier, upon second reading.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill on its second reading by roll-call vote, ayes 5, noes 42, as follows:

Voting in the affirmative: Senators Cochrane, East, Garwood, Page, and Webster—5.

Voting in the negative: Senators Albertson, Allran, Ballance, Ballantine, Basnight, Blust, Carpenter, Carrington, Clark, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, Forrester, Foxx, Gulley, Hartsell, Horton, Hoyle, Jenkins, Jordan, Kerr, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Lee, Lucas, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, McDaniel, Miller, Moore, Odom, Perdue, Phillips, Plyler, Purcell, Rand, Reeves, Shaw of Cumberland, Shaw of Guilford, Soles, Wellons, and Winner—42.

Senator Miller offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

The President Pro Tempore takes the appointment of conferees under advisement.

A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.


The joint resolution passes its second (47-0) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

H.B. 431 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, for adoption, upon second reading.

Without objection, the Conference Report is taken up out of its regular order of business.

The President rules the measure does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Martin of Guilford, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (46-0).

The President orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.
S.B. 886 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 886 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 126 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPEN, FAIR, AND NONPOLITICAL SELECTION OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR STATE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BY LIMITING POLITICAL HIRINGS; RELATING TO THE DESIGNATION OF EXEMPT POSITIONS BY THE GOVERNOR AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE; LIMITING THE POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL DECISIONS; EXTENDING BROADER PROTECTIONS TO STATE EMPLOYEES WHO REPORT GROSS MISMANAGEMENT AND IMPROPER GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES; AND REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF MONETARY SETTLEMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MATTERS AND CERTAIN PERSONNEL PRACTICES TO THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION AND TO THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (44-1) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

H.B. 1156 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR COMBAT VETERANS, for adoption, upon second reading.

The President rules the measure does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Kerr, the Senate adopts the Conference Report (46-0).

The President orders a message sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 929 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENHANCE AND IMPROVE CHILD CARE IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute, placed earlier on today’s Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (44-2) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

S.B. 424 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, AND WAKE FOREST, which House Committee Substitute bill proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING
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ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH, AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS.

Pursuant to the motion of Senator Miller that the Senate appoint conferees prevailing earlier today, the President Pro Tempore appoints Senator Miller, Chairman, and Senators Reeves and Hartsell as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

The Senate recesses at 11:21 A.M. to reconvene at 1:00 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

With unanimous consent, the President grants leaves of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Carrington and to Senator Clark.

The Senate recesses at 1:16 P.M. for the purpose of a meeting of the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee to reconvene at 1:30 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

A standing committee report is submitted out of the regular order of business, a bill is read by its title, together with the report accompanying it, and takes its place on the Calendar, as follows:

By Senator Rand for the Rules and Operations of the Senate Committee:

S.B. 32, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CREATE A LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS TO REORGANIZE THE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN NORTH CAROLINA, with an unfavorable report as to bill, but favorable as to Committee Substitute bill.

Pursuant to Rule 45.1, the proposed Committee Substitute bill 7877, which changes the title to read S.B. 32 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO AMEND CERTAIN LAWS, is
adopted and engrossed.

With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Rand, the rules are suspended to the end and the Committee Substitute bill remains before the Senate for immediate consideration upon its passage.

The Committee Substitute bill passes its second (40-1) and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by special messenger.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 719 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE GOLDSBORO ROOM OCCUPANCY TAX MAY BE USED AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The President rules that the House Committee Substitute for S.B. 719 does not require a call of the roll.

The rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2)

Senator Odom for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 676, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW, Seventh Edition, Corrected Copy 8/14/97, submit the following report:

The Senate concurs in the Seventh Edition, Corrected Copy 8/14/97 with the following amendments:

on page 10, line 43 through page 12, line 29, by rewriting the lines to read:

"Part 4. Registration of Certain Juveniles Adjudicated for Committing Certain Offenses.
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§ 14-208.26. Registration of certain juveniles adjudicated delinquent for committing certain offenses.

(a) When a juvenile is adjudicated delinquent for committing a violation of G.S. 14-27.2 (first degree rape), G.S. 14-27.3 (second degree rape), G.S. 14-27.4 (first degree sexual offense), G.S. 14-27.5 (second degree sexual offense), or G.S. 14-27.6 (atempted rape or sexual offense), and the juvenile was at least eleven years of age at the time of the commission of the offense, the court shall consider whether the juvenile is a danger to the community. If the court finds that the juvenile is a danger to the community, then the court shall consider whether the juvenile should be required to register with the county sheriff in accordance with this Part. The determination as to whether the juvenile is a danger to the community and whether the juvenile shall be ordered to register shall be made by the presiding judge at the dispositional hearing. If the judge rules that the juvenile is a danger to the community and that the juvenile shall register, then an order shall be entered requiring the juvenile to register. The court’s findings regarding whether the juvenile is a danger to the community and whether the juvenile shall register shall be entered into the court record. No juvenile may be required to register under this Part unless the court first finds that the juvenile is a danger to the community.

A juvenile ordered to register under this Part shall register and maintain that registration as provided by this Part.

(b) If the court finds that the juvenile is a danger to the community and must register, the presiding judge shall conduct the notification procedures specified in G.S. 14-208.8. The chief court counselor of that district shall file the registration information for the juvenile with the appropriate sheriff.

§ 14-208.27. Change of address.

If a juvenile who is adjudicated delinquent and required to register changes address, the court counselor for the juvenile shall provide written notice of the new address not later than the tenth day after the change to the sheriff of the county with whom the juvenile had last registered. Upon receipt of the notice, the sheriff shall immediately forward this information to the Division. If the juvenile moves to another county in this State, the Division shall inform the sheriff of the new county of the juvenile’s new residence.

§ 14-208.28. Verification of registration information.

The information provided to the sheriff shall be verified annually for each juvenile registrant as follows:

1. Every year on the anniversary of a juvenile’s initial registration date, the sheriff shall mail a verification form to the court counselor assigned to the juvenile.

2. The court counselor for the juvenile shall return the verification form to the sheriff within 10 days after the receipt of the form.

3. The verification form shall be signed by the court counselor and the juvenile and shall indicate whether the juvenile still resides at the address last reported to the sheriff. If the juvenile has a different address, then that fact and the new address shall be indicated on the form.

§ 14-208.29. Registration information is not public record; access to registration information available only to law enforcement agencies.

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the information regarding a juvenile required to register under this Part is not public record and is not available for public inspection.

(b) The registration information of a juvenile adjudicated delinquent and required to register under this Part shall be maintained separately by the sheriff and released only to...
law enforcement agencies. Under no circumstances shall the registration of a juvenile adjudicated delinquent be included in the county or statewide registries, or be made available to the public via internet.

§ 14.208.30. Termination of registration requirement.
The requirement that a juvenile adjudicated delinquent register under this Part automatically terminates on the juvenile’s eighteenth birthday or when the jurisdiction of the juvenile court with regard to the juvenile ends, whichever occurs first.

§ 14-308.31. File with Police Information Network.
(a) The Division shall include the registration information in the Police Information Network as set forth in G.S. 114-10.1.
(b) The Division shall maintain the registration information permanently even after the registrant’s reporting requirement expires; however, the records shall remain confidential in accordance with G.S. 7A-675.

§ 14-208.32. Application of Part.
This Part does not apply to a juvenile who is tried and convicted as an adult for committing or attempting to commit a sexually violent offense or an offense against a minor. A juvenile who is convicted of one of those offenses as an adult is subject to the registration requirements of Part 2 and Part 3 of this Article.’ ”; and

on page 15, lines 1-6,
by rewriting the lines to read:
“(4) In any case in which a juvenile, who was at least eleven years of age at the time of the offense, is adjudicated delinquent for committing a violation of G.S. 14-27.2 (first degree rape), G.S. 14-27.3 (second degree rape), 14-27.4 (first degree sexual offense), 14-27.5 (second degree sexual offense), or G.S. 14-27.6 (attempted rape or sexual offense), the judge, upon a finding that the juvenile is a danger to the community, may order that the juvenile register in accordance with Part 4 of Article 27A of Chapter 14 of the General Statutes.’ ”; and

on page 15, lines 6-7,
by inserting between those lines the following:
“Section 1B. The Secretary of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety shall appoint a committee to study whether a juvenile adjudicated delinquent for committing a sexually violent offense or an offense against a minor as those terms are defined by G.S. 14-208.6 should be required to register under Article 27A of Chapter 14 of the General Statutes. In its study the committee shall consider whether if a juvenile is required to register what the procedures, requirements, termination of requirements, accessibility of registration records by law enforcement officials and by the general public, should be and shall also consider any other relevant issues.

The committee shall consist of 12 members appointed by the Secretary as follows:
(1) Six members from a list of nominations provided by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
(2) Six members from a list of nominations provided by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate.

The study shall be conducted within the available funds of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety.

The committee shall report its findings and recommendations to the 1997 General Assembly, 1998 Regular Session, upon its convening, or to the 1999 General Assembly, upon its convening.”; and
on page 4, lines 23-24,
by inserting between those lines the following:

“§14-208.6B. Registration requirements for juveniles transferred to and convicted in superior court.

A juvenile transferred to superior court pursuant to G.S. 7A-608 who is convicted of a sexually violent offense or an offense against a minor as defined G.S. 14-208.6 shall register in accordance with this Article just as an adult convicted of the same offense must register.’”; and

on page 15, line 15,
by rewriting the line to read:

“Section 3. Sections 1, 1B, 2, and 3 of this act become effective April 1, 1998, except that Part 4 of Article 27A of Chapter 14 of the General Statutes becomes effective October 1, 1999. Section 1A of this act becomes effective October 1, 1999.”.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 28, 1997.

S/T. L. Odom
S/R. Cooper
Senator Rucho

S/C. B. Russell
Representative Aldridge
S/Michael Decker, Sr.

Conferees for the Senate
Conferees for the
House of Representatives

The President rules that the Conference Report does not require a call of the roll.
On motion of Senator Odom, the Conference Report is adopted (43-1) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 553 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT ALLOWING COUNTY BOARDS OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 553 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE STATE SHALL PAY THE COST OF ANY REQUIRED LEGAL ADVERTISING ITRequires COUNTIES TO PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY REFERENDUM PLACED ON THE BALLOT BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY; TO ALLOW A COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT ONE-STOP VOTING ON ITS ELECTION-DAY VOTING EQUIPMENT AT THE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS OFFICE USING CURRENT EXCUSE REQUIREMENTS UNDER A PLAN APPROVED BY THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS; AND TO ALLOW THE CATAWBA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY
ELECTION, temporarily displaced earlier.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (44-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

*With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Rand.*

**SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES**

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill for concurrence is presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

**S.B. 841 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW FOREIGN CORPORATIONS TO DEDUCT EXPENSES RELATED TO DEDUCTIBLE SUBSIDIARY DIVIDENDS TO THE SAME EXTENT AS NORTH CAROLINA CORPORATIONS AND TO CLARIFY THE TREATMENT OF DIVIDENDS AS BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS INCOME, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 841 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW FOREIGN CORPORATIONS TO DEDUCT EXPENSES RELATED TO DEDUCTIBLE SUBSIDIARY DIVIDENDS TO THE SAME EXTENT AS NORTH CAROLINA CORPORATIONS, TO CLARIFY THE TREATMENT OF DIVIDENDS AS BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS INCOME, AND TO ALLOW LOCAL BOARDS OF EDUCATION TO OBTAIN REFUNDS OF SALES AND USE TAXES.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The President rules the measure requires a call of the roll.

Senator Hoyle offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill be recommitted to the **Finance Committee**.

Senator Webster calls for the “ayes” and “noes” on the question. The call is sustained.

*With unanimous consent, on motion of Senator Blust, the remarks of Senator Basnight concerning the motion to recommit the House Committee Substitute bill to the Finance Committee are spread upon the Journal, as follows:*

**Senator Basnight:**

“I’ll do the best I can in trying to answer the questions. I guess in the turmoil of this process we find ourselves putting things on that don’t need to come on, and that includes some we voted for, both of us. I’d like to see the removal of this tax just like anyone else would here. And if you give me some priority this one would have been chosen over some others maybe that we’ve ourselves passed. I still believe that we find ourself in that undesirable position of worrying about what the economy may generate to be able to pay the bills that we have to pay and, unless we behave differently in the future and reduce the size of government like somebody said yesterday and make it work like a business, we will not have done our work properly. But right now with the confines of the budget and the projections of the dollars that we’ll have, we probably won’t be paying the bills unless we do reduce the size and scope of government. But we do want to deliver those salary increases. I think everybody in here does. And also, we’ve got to be attuned to that environmental problem that we face, the infrastructure and the debt service. So that’s why we’re very tentative on this side of the party lines of not cutting more taxes at this
time, but a good, proper review in the short session of this tax and other taxes as well is a promise that we’ll give that review and have it in Finance for open discussion. But why this one come up, I’m not sure, but it doesn’t need to be on there.”

The motion to recommit the measure to the Finance Committee prevails by roll-call vote, ayes 27, noes 16, as follows:


Voting in the negative: Senators Allran, Ballantine, Blust, Carpenter, Cochrane, East, Forrester, Foxx, Garwood, Horton, Ledbetter, McDaniel, Moore, Page, Shaw of Guilford, and Webster—16.

The House Committee Substitute bill is recommitted to the Finance Committee.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3) House of Representatives August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute # 3 for SB 1, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR’S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOophole FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING THE MEMBER’S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative C. Wilson, Chair;
Representative Cansler,
Representative Berry,
Representative Baddour, and
Representative Shubert
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to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

**S.B. 343 (House Committee Substitute)**
House of Representatives
August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 343, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees, and you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

**H.B. 431 (Senate Committee Substitute)**
House of Representatives
August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute for HB 431, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:
Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 711 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 711, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees, and you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 725 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute for SB 725, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE
BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees, and you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 1156 (Senate Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on Senate Committee Substitute for HB 1156, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR COMBAT VETERANS, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute to SB 424, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH, AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION, AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS, the Speaker has appointed conferees on the part of the House:

August 28, 1997
Representative Miner, Chair
Representative Neely
Representative Hall, and
Representative Blue

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

REPORT TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY

An Agency directed to report to the General Assembly submits a report (See Addendum) which is ordered placed on file in the Legislative Library, as follows:

Pursuant to G.S. 131F-30(c), the North Carolina Department of Human Resources submits an Annual Report of Charitable Fundraising Activities May 1, 1996 - April 30, 1997.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a joint resolution is presented to the Senate, read the first time, and disposed of, as follows:

H.J.R. 1238, A JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE CONFIRMATION OF THE APPOINTMENT OF ROBERT V. OWENS, JR. MADE BY THE GOVERNOR TO MEMBERSHIP ON THE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMISSION.

On motion of Senator Hoyle, the rules are suspended without objection, and the joint resolution is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

Without objection, Senator Basnight is excused from voting on the joint resolution for the stated reason "personal relationship."

The joint resolution passes its second (36-0) and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 1140

Senator Horton for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 1140, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT COMMUNITY SERVICE BE IMPOSED FOR A CONVICTION OF LITTERING, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 1140, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE
THAT COMMUNITY SERVICE BE IMPOSED FOR A CONVICTION OF LITTERING,
1st Edition, submit the following report:

The Senate recedes from Senate Amendment #1 and the House and Senate agree to the following amendment:

on page 2, lines 6 through 13, rewrite those lines to read:
“dollars ($500.00) for the first offense. In addition, the court may require the violator to perform community service of not less than eight hours nor more than 24 hours. The community service required shall be to pick up litter if feasible, and if not feasible, to perform other labor commensurate with the offense committed. Any second or subsequent offense within three years after the date of a prior offense is punishable by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) nor more than one thousand dollars ($1,000). In addition, the court may require the violator to perform community service of not less than 16 hours nor more than 50 hours. The community service required shall be to pick up”.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 28, 1997.

S/Hamilton C. Horton, Jr. S/Leo Daughtry
S/Frank W. Ballance, Jr. S/Debbie Clary
S/Allen H. Wellons S/Edwin M. Hardy
S/Robert C. Hunter S/Margaret M. Jeffus

Conferees for the Senate Conferees for the
House of Representatives House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Horton, the Conference Report is adopted (38-0) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a bill is presented to the Senate, read the first time, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 550 (House Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 89C OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE THAT THE DESIGN OF LAND APPLICATION IRRIGATION SYSTEMS FOR ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS MAY BE PERFORMED BY IRRIGATION DESIGN TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS AND CONCERNING AGRICULTURAL BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 (40-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

August 28, 1997
S.B. 719 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MODIFY THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE GOLDSBORO ROOM OCCUPANCY TAX MAY BE USED AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES, for concurrence in House Committee Substitute bill, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (40-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled.

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, upon third reading, temporarily displaced earlier.

Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 9 which is adopted (41-0).
Senator Plyler offers Amendment No. 10 which is adopted (42-0).
Senator Cochrane offers Amendment No. 11 which is adopted (42-0).

With unanimous consent, the President grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator Webster.

Senator Perdue offers Amendment No. 12 which is adopted (42-0).
Senator McDaniel offers Amendment No. 13 which is adopted (40-1).
Senator Horton offers Amendment No. 14 which is adopted (42-0).
Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 15 which is adopted (43-0).
Senator Cooper offers Amendment No. 16 which is adopted (43-0).

The Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2, as amended, passes its third reading (43-0) and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence, by special messenger.

CONFFERENCE REPORTS

S.B. 683 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Lucas for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, which House Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 683 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY, submits for adoption the following report:

August 28, 1997
To: The President of the Senate  
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 683, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY, 2nd Edition, House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/19/97, submit the following report:

The Senate concurs in the 2nd Edition House Committee Substitute with the following amendment:

on page 2, line 24, by adding the following at the end of that line:

"Subsequent changes in the boundaries of the precinct do not change the boundaries of the zoning area."

and the House agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 27, 1997.

S/Jeane Lucas  
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.  
S/Luther H. Jordan, Jr.  
S/Larry Shaw

Conferees for the Senate

S/Cary D. Allred  
S/George W. Miller, Jr.  
S/Dennis Reynolds

Conferees for the House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Lucas, the Conference Report is adopted (43-0) and the House Committee Substitute bill is ordered enrolled. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Miller for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 424 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, AND WAKE FOREST, which House Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 424 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH,
AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 424 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, AND KNIGHTDALE:

To: The President of the Senate
   The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 424, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING ANNEXATION OF NONCONTIGUOUS AREAS BY THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, KNIGHTDALE, RALEIGH, AND WAKE FOREST, TO PROVIDE STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE TOWN OF BROADWAY, TO PROVIDE THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY SHALL CONSIST OF SEVEN MEMBERS ELECTED AT LARGE FOR FOUR-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS ON A NONPARTISAN BASIS AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ELECTION, AND TO CHANGE THE ANNEXATION LAWS, House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/13/97, Fourth Edition Engrossed 8/25/97, submit the following report:

The House of Representatives and the Senate agree to the following amendment to the House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/13/97, Fourth Edition Engrossed 8/25/97, and the Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/13/97, Fourth Edition Engrossed 8/25/97, with the following amendments:

(1) On page 1, lines 3 through 9, by rewriting those lines to read: “THE TOWNS OF APEX, FUQUAY-VARINA, AND KNIGHTDALE.”;

(2) On page 2, line 2, by deleting “Knightdale, Raleigh, and Wake Forest”, and substituting “and Knightdale”;

(3) On page 2, line 4, through page 10, line 6, by rewriting those lines to read: “Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.”

The House agrees to the same.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 28, 1997.

S/Brad Miller
S/Eric M. Reeves
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.

S/David M. Miner
S/Charles B. Neely, Jr.
S/Bobby Ray Hall
   Daniel T. Blue, Jr.

Conferees for the Senate

Conferees for the
   House of Representatives

August 28, 1997
The President rules that the Conference Report does not require a call of the roll.
On motion of Senator Miller, the Conference Report is adopted (42-0) and a message
is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such
action.

ENROLLED RESOLUTION

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following resolution duly ratified, properly enrolled,
and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

H.J.R. 1238, A JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE CONFIRMATION
OF THE APPOINTMENT OF ROBERT V. OWENS, JR. MADE BY THE GOVERNOR
TO MEMBERSHIP ON THE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMISSION. (Res. 32)

The Senate recesses at 3:42 P.M. to reconvene at 5:00 P.M.

RECESS

The Senate meets pursuant to recess and is called to order by the Honorable Marc
Basnight, President Pro Tempore, who presides in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of
Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and
disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 122, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE LAWS
RELATING TO MOTOR VEHICLES APPLY WITHIN THE LAKE ROYALE
COMMUNITY IN FRANKLIN AND NASH COUNTIES, for concurrence in the House
Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 122
(House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW A
CONTRACTOR ON A PUBLIC PROJECT, ON BEHALF OF A SUBCONTRACTOR,
TO FILE AN ACTION AGAINST THE OWNER REGARDING A CLAIM ARISING
OUT OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE SUBCONTRACTOR AND THE CON-
TRACTOR FOR THE SAME PROJECT THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE CONTRACT
BETWEEN THE CONTRACTOR AND THE OWNER AND TO MAKE NO DAMAGE
FOR DELAY CLAUSES IN PUBLIC CONTRACTS UNENFORCEABLE.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the
House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 232 (Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE
STATE, SUBJECT TO A VOTE OF THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE STATE, TO
PROVIDE FUNDS FOR GRANTS, LOANS, AND REVOLVING LOANS TO LOCAL
GOVERNMENT UNITS FOR WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS, WASTEWATER
COLLECTION SYSTEMS, WASTEWATER TREATMENT WORKS, AND WATER
CONSERVATION PROJECTS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill
No. 2, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 232 (House Committee

August 28, 1997
Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE STATE, SUBJECT TO A VOTE OF THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE STATE, TO PROVIDE FUNDS FOR GRANTS, LOANS, AND REVOLVING LOANS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS FOR WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS, WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS, WASTEWATER TREATMENT WORKS, AND WATER CONSERVATION PROJECTS AND TO REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES.

Pursuant to Rule 43, the House Committee Substitute bill No. 2 is ordered held in the Office of the Principal Clerk.

S.B. 636 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC HEALTH COMMISSION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

The President Pro Tempore rules that the House Committee Substitute for S.B. 636 does not require a call of the roll.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 851 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT REGARDING ADULT CARE HOME LICENSES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 853 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO APPOINT EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT AS REVENUE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENTS TO ENFORCE THE EXCISE TAX ON CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND THE CRIMINAL PROVISIONS OF THE REVENUE LAWS AND DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF REVENUE TO NOTIFY AFFECTED INTANGIBLES TAXPAYERS BY MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE OF THE COURT NOTICE IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT REGARDING REFUNDS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 853 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO APPOINT EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT AS REVENUE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENTS TO ENFORCE THE EXCISE TAXES ON UNAUTHORIZED SUBSTANCES AND THE CRIMINAL PROVISIONS OF THE REVENUE LAWS.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 932 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS AND MAKE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE OPERATIONS OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 932 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS
GOVERNING HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS; TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE OPERATIONS OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA; TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS FOR COVERAGE AND PROVIDER NETWORKS UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE POLICIES AND MANAGED CARE PLANS; TO REWRITE AND MODERNIZE THE LAWS ON INSURERS OFFERING PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS, PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATIONS, AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO COVERAGE DETERMINATIONS, MEDICAL NECESSITY, NONDISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIGH-RISK POPULATIONS, SERVICES OUTSIDE PROVIDER NETWORKS WHEN PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS ARE NOT REASONABLY AVAILABLE, AND CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY RESIDENTS; TO AMEND THE LAWS TO PROVIDE PARITY BETWEEN HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION POINT-OF-SERVICE PRODUCTS AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO REIMBURSEMENT DIFFERENTIALS FOR COVERAGE OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY NONPARTICIPATING PROVIDERS; AND TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND RIGHTS FOR MANAGED CARE PLAN MEMBERS IN UTILIZATION REVIEW DECISIONS AND GRIEVANCES AGAINST MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATIONS.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

S.B. 992, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE LAWS RELATED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA BOXING COMMISSION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 992 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE LAWS RELATED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA BOXING COMMISSION AND SUNSETTING THIS ACT ON AUGUST 1, 1998.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 is placed on today’s Calendar for concurrence.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3) House of Representatives August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

On House Committee Substitute # 3 for SB 1, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR’S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS;
TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING THE MEMBER'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE, the Speaker appointed Representative Gray as Conferee not Representative Berry.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

With unanimous consent, the President Pro Tempore grants a leave of absence for the remainder of today's Session to Senator East.

CALENDAR (Continued)

S.B. 122, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE LAWS RELATING TO MOTOR VEHICLES APPLY WITHIN THE LAKE ROYALE COMMUNITY IN FRANKLIN AND NASH COUNTIES, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence to read S.B. 122 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ALLOW A CONTRACTOR ON A PUBLIC PROJECT, ON BEHALF OF A SUBCONTRACTOR, TO FILE AN ACTION AGAINST THE OWNER REGARDING A CLAIM ARISING OUT OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE SUBCONTRACTOR AND THE CONTRACTOR FOR THE SAME PROJECT THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CONTRACTOR AND THE OWNER AND TO MAKE NO DAMAGE FOR DELAY CLAUSES IN PUBLIC CONTRACTS UNENFORCEABLE, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (37-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

S.B. 636 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC HEALTH COMMISSION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (39-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

S.B. 851 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT REGARDING ADULT CARE HOME, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (40-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

August 28, 1997
S.B. 853 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO APPOINT EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT AS REVENUE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENTS TO ENFORCE THE EXCISE TAX ON CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND THE CRIMINAL PROVISIONS OF THE REVENUE LAWS AND DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF REVENUE TO NOTIFY AFFECTED INTANGIBLES TAXPAYERS BY MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE OF THE COURT NOTICE IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT REGARDING REFUNDS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 853 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO APPOINT EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT AS REVENUE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENTS TO ENFORCE THE EXCISE TAXES ON UNAUTHORIZED SUBSTANCES AND THE CRIMINAL PROVISIONS OF THE REVENUE LAWS, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (34-6) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

S.B. 992, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE LAWS RELATED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA BOXING COMMISSION, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 992 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT AMENDING THE LAWS RELATED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA BOXING COMMISSION AND SUNSETTING THIS ACT ON AUGUST 1, 1998, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 (41-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

S.B. 932 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ESTABLISH HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS AND MAKE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE OPERATIONS OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 932 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS; TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE OPERATIONS OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA; TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS FOR COVERAGE AND PROVIDER NETWORKS UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE POLICIES AND MANAGED CARE PLANS; TO REWRITE AND MODERNIZE THE LAWS ON INSURERS OFFERING PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS, PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATIONS, AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO COVERAGE DETERMINATIONS, MEDICAL NECESSITY, NONDISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIGH-RISK POPULATIONS, SERVICES OUTSIDE PROVIDER NETWORKS WHEN PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS ARE NOT REASONABLY AVAILABLE, AND CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY RESIDENTS; TO AMEND THE LAWS TO PROVIDE PARITY BETWEEN HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION POINT-OF-SERVICE

August 28, 1997
PRODUCTS AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO REIMBURSEMENT DIFFERENTIALS FOR COVERAGE OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY NONPARTICIPATING PROVIDERS; AND TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND RIGHTS FOR MANAGED CARE PLAN MEMBERS IN UTILIZATION REVIEW DECISIONS AND GRIEVANCES AGAINST MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATIONS, placed earlier on today's Calendar.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (41-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives
August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House fails to concur in the Senate Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 115, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, and requests conferees. The Speaker has appointed:

Representative Holmes, Chair;
Representative Creech,
Representative Crawford,
Representative Esposito, and
Representative Daughtry

on the part of the House to confer with a like committee appointed by the Senate to the end that the differences arising may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 676 (House Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives
August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute # 2 for SB 676, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW, to the end that
when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President Pro Tempore orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:


Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferes on HB 1140, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT COMMUNITY SERVICE BE IMPOSED FOR A CONVICTION OF LITTERING, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, we will order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

S.B. 32 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO AMEND CERTAIN LAWS, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 32 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence.

The Senate fails to concur in the House Committee Substitute bill (0-40).

Senator Cooper offers a motion to the end that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.
Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Cooper, Chairman, and Senators Forrester and Ballance as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action and requesting conferees.

S.B. 815 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO APPOINT PERSONS TO VARIOUS PUBLIC OFFICES UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill, which changes the title, upon concurrence to read S.B. 815 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO APPOINT PERSONS TO VARIOUS PUBLIC OFFICES UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE AND THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND TO MAKE RELATED STATUTORY CHANGES CONCERNING THEIR APPOINTMENTS.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (41-1) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

APPOINTMENT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, which Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS.

Pursuant to a message received from the House of Representatives earlier today requesting conferees, Senator Cooper offers a motion that the Senate appoint conferees, which motion prevails.

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, announces the appointment by the President Pro Tempore of Senator Cooper, Chairman, and Senators Hartsell and Wellons as conferees on the part of the Senate to resolve the differences arising between the two Bodies. A message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

CONFERENCE REPORT

H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2)

Senator Cooper for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon H.B. 115 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS
AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, which Senate Committee Substitute bill No. 2 proposed to change the title, upon concurrence, to read H.B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate  
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 115, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, Senate Finance Committee Substitute #2 Adopted 8/20/97, Seventh Edition Engrossed 8/28/97, submit the following report:

The House concurs in the Senate Finance Committee Substitute #2 Adopted 8/20/97, Seventh Edition Engrossed 8/28/97, with amendments as follows:

(1) On page 23, line 31, through page 24, line 23, by deleting those lines;
(2) On page 24, line 24, through page 24, line 39, by deleting those lines;
(3) On page 24, line 40, through page 26, line 7, by deleting those lines;
(4) On page 26, line 32, by deleting “upgrade” and substituting “upgraded”;
(5) On page 27, lines 16 and 17, rewrite those lines to read: “Section 7.12(b) of Ratified Senate Bill 352, 1997 Session, reads as rewritten:
   ‘(b) State funds that are designated to match federal funds for disaster relief, but
   that are not needed as matching funds, for that purpose, shall revert to the General Fund.’”
(6) On page 27, between lines 33 and 34 by adding the following:
   “Section 56.10. A person 19 years of age or older shall be financially eligible for
   the Adult Cystic Fibrosis Program if the person’s net family income is at or below the
   federal poverty level in effect on July 1 of each year.”

The Senate agrees to the same.
The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 28, 1997.

S/R. Cooper  S/George M. Holmes
S/Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.  S/Billy Creech
S/Allen Wellons  S/James W. Crawford, Jr.
S/Theresa H. Esposito  S/N. Leo Daughtry

Conferees for the Senate  Conferees for the
House of Representatives

August 28, 1997
On motion of Senator Cooper, the Conference Report is adopted and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

**COMMITTEE REFERRAL RECALL**

**S.B. 1055** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL PERSONNEL ACT, changing the title, upon concurrence, to read **S.B. 1055** (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL PERSONNEL ACT AND AMENDING THE LAW GOVERNING DISPOSAL OF FETAL REMAINS, recommitted to the **Judiciary Committee** on July 15.

Pursuant to Rule 47(a), Senator Cooper offers a motion that the House Committee Substitute bill be withdrawn from the **Judiciary Committee** and placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence, which motion prevails with unanimous consent.

The Chair orders the House Committee Substitute bill recalled from the **Judiciary Committee** and places it before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (25-3) and the measure is ordered enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

**SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES**

Special messages received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting bills for concurrence are presented to the Senate, read, and disposed of, as follows:

**S.B. 552** (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROHIBIT DISCHARGE OF FIREARMS FROM THE RIGHT-OF-WAY IN HUNTING BIG GAME, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the House Committee Substitute bill is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration upon concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House Committee Substitute bill (29-0) and the measure is ordered enrolled.

**S.B. 843** (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REPEAL OBSOLETE LAWS AND MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARIFYING AMENDMENTS AND CORRECTIONS IN VARIOUS INSURANCE STATUTES; AND TO EXTEND THE EXPIRATION DATE OF THE 1986 RISK SHARING PLAN LAW, for concurrence in the House Committee Substitute bill No. 3, which changes the title, upon concurrence to read **S.B. 843** (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REPEAL OBSOLETE LAWS AND MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARIFYING AMENDMENTS AND CORRECTIONS IN VARIOUS INSURANCE STATUTES; TO EXTEND THE EXPIRATION DATE OF THE 1986 RISK SHARING PLAN LAW; TO PROVIDE FOR THE LICENSING AND REGULATION OF ENTITIES THAT ADMINISTER WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE FOR
GROUPS OF EMPLOYERS THAT SELF-INSURE; AND TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING AGENTS.

Referred to Pensions & Retirement and Insurance Committee.

A special message received in the Office of the Principal Clerk from the House of Representatives transmitting a resolution is presented to the Senate, read the first time, and disposed of, as follows:

H.J.R. 306 (Committee Substitute), A JOINT RESOLUTION SETTING THE TIME FOR ADJOURNMENT OF THE 1997 GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO MEET IN 1998 AND LIMITING THE SUBJECTS THAT MAY BE CONSIDERED IN THAT SESSION.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the rules are suspended without objection, and the Committee Substitute joint resolution is placed before the Senate for immediate consideration.

The Committee Substitute joint resolution passes its second (30-0) and third reading and is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 30, AN ACT TO ALLOW AN INCREASED PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE OF UP TO TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS.

S.B. 122, AN ACT TO ALLOW A CONTRACTOR ON A PUBLIC PROJECT, ON BEHALF OF A SUBCONTRACTOR, TO FILE AN ACTION AGAINST THE OWNER REGARDING A CLAIM ARISING OUT OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE SUBCONTRACTOR AND THE CONTRACTOR FOR THE SAME PROJECT THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CONTRACTOR AND THE OWNER AND TO MAKE NO DAMAGE FOR DELAY CLAUSES IN PUBLIC CONTRACTS UNENFORCEABLE.

S.B. 39, AN ACT TO REVISE THE SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT.

S.B. 343, AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS.

S.B. 445, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF NURSING TO ENTER INTO INTERSTATE COMPACTS TO FACILITATE THE PRACTICE AND REGULATION OF NURSING.

S.B. 483, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT PAID TO PHYSICIANS TO READ X-RAY FILMS FOR THE DUSTY TRADES PROGRAM.

S.B. 488, AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROCESS OF SELECTING THE CHAIR OF THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL TO CONFORM
WITH FEDERAL LAW AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE CHAIR’S TERM SHALL NOT EXCEED THREE YEARS.

S.B. 550, AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 89C OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE THAT THE DESIGN OF LAND APPLICATION IRRIGATION SYSTEMS FOR ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS MAY BE PERFORMED BY IRRIGATION DESIGN TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS AND CONCERNING AGRICULTURAL BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES.

S.B. 553, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE STATE SHALL PAY THE COST OF ANY REQUIRED LEGAL ADVERTISING IT REQUIRES COUNTIES TO PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY REFERENDUM PLACED ON THE BALLOT BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY; TO ALLOW A COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT ONE-STOP VOTING ON ITS ELECTION-DAY VOTING EQUIPMENT AT THE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS OFFICE USING CURRENT EXCUSE REQUIREMENTS UNDER A PLAN APPROVED BY THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS; AND TO ALLOW THE CATAWBA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION.

S.B. 595, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD TO LICENSE INSTEAD OF APPROVE PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS, TO ISSUE A PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT LIMITED VOLUNTEER LICENSE, AND TO MAKE OTHER CHANGES IN THE STATUTES REGULATING PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS.

S.B. 712, AN ACT TO CERTIFY CLINICAL ADDICTIONS SPECIALISTS, PROVIDE SPECIFIC AUTHORITY FOR CERTIFICATION OF CLINICAL SUPERVISORS AND RESIDENTIAL FACILITY DIRECTORS, AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE.

S.B. 725, AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES.

S.B. 780, AN ACT REQUIRING THAT NONRESIDENT PHYSICIANS WHO TREAT PATIENTS IN THIS STATE THROUGH THE USE OF ELECTRONIC OR OTHER MEDIUMS SHALL BE LICENSED IN THIS STATE AND SHALL BE SUBJECT TO REASONABLE REGULATIONS BY THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD.

S.B. 886, AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 126 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPEN, FAIR, AND NONPOLITICAL SELECTION OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR STATE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BY LIMITING POLITICAL HIRINGS; RELATING TO THE DESIGNATION OF EXEMPT POSITIONS
BY THE GOVERNOR AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE; LIMITING THE POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL DECISIONS; EXTENDING BROADER PROTECTIONS TO STATE EMPLOYEES WHO REPORT GROSS MISMANAGEMENT AND IMPROPER GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES; AND REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF MONETARY SETTLEMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MATTERS AND CERTAIN PERSONNEL PRACTICES TO THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION AND TO THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS.

S.B. 929, AN ACT TO ENHANCE AND IMPROVE CHILD CARE IN NORTH CAROLINA.

H.B. 211, AN ACT TO AMEND VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS TO: (1) PROVIDE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS FOR, AND THE EXPIRATION AND RENEWAL OF, CERTIFICATES ISSUED BY THE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL SYSTEM OPERATORS CERTIFICATION COMMISSION; (2) INCLUDE CONSIDERATION OF THE COMPLIANCE HISTORY IN OTHER STATES OF AN APPLICANT FOR A PERMIT UNDER THE COASTAL AREA MANAGEMENT ACT; (3) CLARIFY THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN A PUBLIC HEARING AND A PUBLIC MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH AN APPLICATION FOR A WATER QUALITY PERMIT; (4) ALLOW THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION TO DELEGATE ITS POWERS BY RESOLUTION RATHER THAN BY RULE; (5) CLARIFY THE ASSESSMENT OF CIVIL PENALTIES FOR CONTINUING VIOLATIONS OF AIR QUALITY STANDARDS; (6) REESTABLISH A SCHEDULE OF SIX-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE MINING COMMISSION; (7) REESTABLISH A SCHEDULE OF TWO-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE NORTH CAROLINA PARKS AND RECREATION AUTHORITY; AND (8) MAKE CLARIFYING, CONFORMING AND TECHNICAL CHANGES TO VARIOUS LAWS RELATING TO ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION.

H.B. 431, AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE AN OFFENSE FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS.

H.B. 435, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN.

H.B. 452, AN ACT TO AMEND THE BEACH PLAN PARTICIPATION FORMULA, PROVIDE FOR WINDSTORM AND HAIL INSURANCE IN COASTAL COUNTIES, AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO STUDY THE AVAILABILITY OF PROPERTY INSURANCE IN THE STATE, AND REVISE OTHER STATUTES RELATED TO THE INSURANCE UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION.

H.B. 537, AN ACT TO PROVIDE RELIEF FOR FEDERAL RETIREES AND THE SURVIVING SPOUSES OF FEDERAL RETIREES.
H.B. 652, AN ACT TO AMEND THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR TO PROHIBIT OBSTRUCTION OF AN AUDIT.

H.B. 853, AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT TO ALLOW COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES BETWEEN PHYSICIANS AND AUDIOLOGISTS AND BETWEEN OPHTHALMOLOGISTS AND OPTOMETRISTS.

H.B. 1132, AN ACT TO ADD CERTAIN DRUGS TO SCHEDULE IV OF THE LIST OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS, OR TO MANUFACTURE OR POSSESS SUCH A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE UNLESS IT IS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

H.B. 1142, AN ACT TO WAIVE TUITION FOR CHILDREN OR SPOUSES OF CERTAIN EMERGENCY WORKERS KILLED OR DISABLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY.

H.B. 1156, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATE FOR COMBAT VETERANS.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

S.B. 624, AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA.

S.B. 683, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY.

S.B. 711, AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO.

S.B. 719, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE GOLDSBORO ROOM OCCUPANCY TAX MAY BE USED AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES.

H.B. 39, AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM.

H.B. 496, AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE MUNICIPALITIES LOCATED IN LEE COUNTY TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND.
H.B. 566, AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY.

H.B. 600, AN ACT CLARIFYING THAT IN MODIFYING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR MAKING STREET ASSESSMENTS IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, UNDERGROUNDING OF UTILITIES, WHICH WAS PART OF THE PROJECT, IS ALSO SUBJECT TO ASSESSMENT.

H.B. 786, AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF CONCORD TO ALLOW THE CITY MANAGER TO APPOINT THE FINANCE DIRECTOR AND THE CITY CLERK; TO PROVIDE FOR INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM AUTHORITY FOR THE CONCORD CITY COUNCIL AND THE CABARRUS COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; AND AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF DURHAM AS IT RELATES TO VOLUNTARY ANNEXATIONS, PROTEST PETITIONS, THE APPROVAL OF PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES, AND THE RENAMING OF THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD, AND TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF SANFORD RELATING TO THE PUBLICATION OF FRANCHISE ORDINANCES.

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3)

Senator Gulley for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 1 (Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REFORM THE CAMPAIGN LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA, which House Committee Substitute bill No. 3 proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR'S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING
THE MEMBER'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE, submits for adoption the following report, which proposes to further change the title, upon adoption, to read S.B. 1 (Conference Report), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR'S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS; TO PROHIBIT A DECLARED COUNCIL OF STATE CANDIDATE FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTAINING THE CANDIDATE'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR PRECEDING AN ELECTION; AND TO REQUIRE 12-POINT DISCLAIMER IN OPPOSITION PRINT ADS:

To: The President of the Senate  
The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 1, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR'S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING THE MEMBER'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE, House Committee Substitute #3 Favorable 8/13/87, Eighth Edition Engrossed 8/27/97, submit the following report:
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The Senate agrees to House Committee Substitute #3 Favorable 8/13/87, Eighth Edition Engrossed 8/27/97, and the Senate and the House and Senate agree to the following amendment:

On page 3, line 12, rewrite that line to read:

“(b) The State Board of Elections shall study the feasibility of requiring monthly reporting by campaign treasurers during even-numbered years, with weekly reports required during the month before each primary and election. The State board shall report in writing to the General Assembly by March 1, 1998.

(c) Subsection (a) of this section becomes effective January 1, 1998, and applies to all financial activity occurring on or after that date. Subsection (b) of this section is effective when it becomes law.”; and

On page 3, lines 13 through 39, delete the language on those lines and substitute the following:

“—DONOR’S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION; BEST EFFORTS RULE.

Section 2. (a) G.S. 163-278.11(a)(1) reads as rewritten:

‘(1) Contributions. — A list of all contributions required to be listed under G.S. 163-278.8 received by or on behalf of a candidate, political committee, or referendum committee. The statement shall list the name and complete mailing address of each contributor, the amount contributed, the principal occupation of the contributor, and the date such contribution was received. The total sum of all contributions to date shall be plainly exhibited. Forms for required reports shall be prescribed by the Board. As used in this section, ‘principal occupation of the contributor’ means the contributor’s:

a. Job title or profession; and

b. Employer’s name or employer’s specific field of business activity.

The State Board of Elections shall prepare a schedule of specific fields of business activity, adapting or modifying as it deems suitable the business activity classifications of the Internal Revenue Code or other relevant classification schedules. In reporting a contributor’s specific field of business activity, the treasurer shall use the classification schedule prepared by the State Board.’

(b) G.S. 163-278.11 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

‘(c) Best Efforts. — When a treasurer shows that best efforts have been used to obtain, maintain, and submit the information required by this Article for the candidate or political committee, any report of that candidate or committee shall be considered in compliance with this Article. The State Board of Elections shall promulgate rules that specify what are ‘best efforts’ for purposes of this Article, adapting as it deems suitable the provisions of 11 C.F.R. § 104.7. The rules shall include the provision that if the treasurer, after complying with the rules, does not know the occupation of the contributor, it shall suffice for the treasurer to report “unable to obtain.”

(c) This section becomes effective February 1, 1998, and applies to all reports due on or after that date.”; and

On page 5, line 40, through page 6, line 14, delete language on those lines and substituting the following:
“--ELECTRONIC REPORTING.

Section 5. (a) G.S. 163-278.9 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

'(i) Treasurers for the following entities shall electronically file each report required by this section that shows in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000) in contributions, in expenditures, or in loans, according to rules adopted by the State Board of Elections:

1. A candidate for statewide office;
2. A State, district, county, or precinct executive committee of a political party, if the committee makes contributions or independent expenditures in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000) that affect contests for statewide office;
3. A political committee that makes contributions in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000) to candidates for statewide office or makes independent expenditures in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000) that affect contests for statewide office.

The State Board of Elections shall provide the software necessary to file an electronic report to a treasurer required to file an electronic report at no cost to the treasurer.'

(b) This section applies to reports to be filed during or after 1998.”; and

On page 9, line 28, insert after that line the following:

“(c1) Exception. -- The provisions of this section do not apply with regard to a limited contributee during the three weeks prior to the day of a second primary if that limited contributee is a candidate who will be on the ballot in that second primary.”; and

On page 1, line 18, through page 2, line 3, delete the language on those lines and substituting the following:

“ORGANIZATIONS; TO PROHIBIT A DECLARED COUNCIL OF STATE CANDIDATE FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTAINING THE CANDIDATE’S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR PRECEDING AN ELECTION; AND TO REQUIRE 12-POINT DISCLAIMERS IN OPPOSITION PRINT ADS.”; and

On page 11, line 36, through page 12, line 5, delete the language on those lines and substituting the following:

“--PROHIBIT A DECLARED COUNCIL OF STATE CANDIDATE FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTAINING THE CANDIDATE’S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR PRECEDING AN ELECTION.

Section 13. (a) Article 22A of Chapter 163 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

§ 163-278.16A. Restriction on use of State funds by declared candidate for Council of State for advertising or public service announcements using their names, pictures, or voices.

After December 31 prior to a general election in which a Council of State office will be on the ballot, no declared candidate for that Council of State office shall use or permit the use of State funds for any advertisement or public service announcement in a newspaper.
on radio, or on television that contains that declared candidate’s name, picture, or voice, except in case of state or national emergency and only if the announcement is reasonably necessary to that candidate’s official function. For purposes of this section, ‘declared candidate’ means someone who has publicly announced an intention to run.’

(b) this section becomes effective January 1, 1998.  

--REQUIRE 12-POINT DISCLAIMERS IN OPPOSITION PRINT ADS.  

Section 13.1. (a) G.S. 163-278.16 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:  

‘(g) All printed matter for a political purpose from a political party or political committee which identifies a candidate that party or committee is opposing shall indicate in type no smaller than 12 point the name of the political party or political committee and the name of the candidate that is intended to benefit from the printed matter.’

(b) This section become effective December 1, 1997.’ ”.

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 28, 1997.

S/Wilbur P. Gulley
S/R. A. Cooper
Robert G. Shaw
S/Leslie Winner

S/Constance K. Wilson
S/Phillip A. Baddour, Jr.
S/Lanier M. Cansler
S/Lyons Gray
S/Fern H. Shubert

Conferees for the Senate
Conferees for the
House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Gulley, the Conference Report is adopted (39-0) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 32 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your information that your Honorable Body failed to concur in House Committee Substitute for SB 32, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS, the Speaker has appointed as conferees on the part of the House:

Representative Morgan, Chair;
Representative Crawford,
Representative Miner, and
Representative Thompson

to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to the end that the differences existing between the two bodies may be adjusted.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

CONFERENCE REPORT

S.B. 32 (House Committee Substitute)

Senator Cooper for the Conferees appointed to consider the differences arising between the Senate and the House of Representatives upon S.B. 32 (Committee Substitute), BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SpecIFIED ISSUES, AND TO AMEND CERTAIN LAWS, which House Committee Substitute bill proposes to change the title, upon concurrence, to read S.B. 32 (House Committee Substitute), A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS, submits for adoption the following report:

To: The President of the Senate
   The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on Senate Bill 32, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS, House Committee Substitute Favorable 8/28/97, submit the following report:

The Senate and the House of Representatives agree to the following amendments to the Proposed House Committee Substitute Favorable S32-PCS7878, and the Senate concurs in the Proposed House Committee Substitute S32-PCS7878 as amended:

on page 14, lines 4-5, by rewriting those lines to read:
   “a. One shall be a representative of Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina, Incorporated; and”;
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and on page 14, lines 11-12, by rewriting those lines to read:

"a. One shall be a representative of the North Carolina Citizens for Business and Industry; and";

and on page 17, line 31, by deleting "Section 16.2" and substituting "Section 14.2";

and on page 18, line 1, by deleting "Section 16.3" and substituting "Section 14.3";

and on page 18, line 10, by deleting "H.B. 142" and substituting "H.B. 1242", and

and on page 18, line 16, by deleting "H.B. 142" and substituting "H.B. 1242".

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date conferees approved report: August 28, 1997.

S/R.A. Cooper, III                      S/Richard T. Morgan
S/Jim Forrester                        David Miner
                                           Gregory J. Thompson

Conferees for the Senate               Conferees for the
                                        House of Representatives

On motion of Senator Cooper, the Conference Report is adopted (39-0) and a message is ordered sent to the House of Representatives informing that Honorable Body of such action.

SPECIAL MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 1 (House Committee Substitute No. 3) House of Representatives

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees on House Committee Substitute No. 3 for SB 1, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR'S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR
CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND NATIONAL-political ORGANIZATIONS AND TO PROHIBIT A COUNCIL OF STATE MEMBER FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITHIN A YEAR BEFORE AN ELECTION CONTAINING THE MEMBER'S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President Pro Tempore orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

S.B. 32 (House Committee Substitute) House of Representatives
August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferrees on House Committee Substitute for SB 32, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS, to the end that when a similar action has been taken on the part of the Senate, you may order the bill enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

The President Pro Tempore orders the measure enrolled and sent to the Governor by special messenger.

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H. B. 115 (Senate Committee Substitute No. 2) House of Representatives
August 28, 1997

Mr. President:

Pursuant to your message that you have adopted the report of the conferrees on Senate Committee Substitute # 2 for HB 115, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL
STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS, it is ordered that a message be sent your Honorable Body with the information that the House has adopted the report of the Conferees and the bill is ordered enrolled.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 636, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC HEALTH COMMISSION.

S.B. 851, AN ACT REGARDING ADULT CARE HOME LICENSES.


S.B. 932, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS; TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE OPERATIONS OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA; TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS FOR COVERAGE AND PROVIDER NETWORKS UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE POLICIES AND MANAGED CARE PLANS; TO REWRITE AND MODERNIZE THE LAWS ON INSURERS OFFERING PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS, PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATIONS, AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO COVERAGE DETERMINATIONS, MEDICAL NECESSITY, NONDISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIGH-RISK POPULATIONS, SERVICES OUTSIDE PROVIDER NETWORKS WHEN PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS ARE NOT REASONABLY AVAILABLE, AND CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY RESIDENTS; TO AMEND THE LAWS TO PROVIDE PARITY BETWEEN HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION POINT-OF-SERVICE PRODUCTS AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO REIMBURSEMENT DIFFERENTIALS FOR COVERAGE OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY NONPARTICIPATING PROVIDERS; AND TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND RIGHTS FOR MANAGED CARE PLAN MEMBERS IN UTILIZATION REVIEW DECISIONS AND GRIEVANCES AGAINST MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATIONS.

S.B. 977, AN ACT TO ENACT INTO LAW THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT, TO DIRECT THE APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS FROM NORTH CAROLINA TO THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT COMMISSION, AND TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS.
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S.B. 992, AN ACT AMENDING THE LAWS RELATED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA BOXING COMMISSION AND SUNSETTING THIS ACT ON AUGUST 1, 1998.

H.J.R. 306, A JOINT RESOLUTION SETTING THE TIME FOR ADJOURNMENT OF THE 1997 GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO MEET IN 1998 AND LIMITING THE SUBJECTS THAT MAY BE CONSIDERED IN THAT SESSION. (Res. 33)

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following special message is received from the House of Representatives:

H.J.R. 306 (Committee Substitute)  House of Representatives
                                  August 28, 1997
Mr. President:

You are respectfully advised that in accordance with Committee Substitute for HJR 306, A JOINT RESOLUTION SETTING THE TIME FOR ADJOURNMENT OF THE 1997 GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO MEET IN 1998 AND LIMITING THE SUBJECTS THAT MAY BE CONSIDERED IN THAT SESSION, the House of Representatives has concluded its business and is adjourning subject to the ratification of bills and the receipt of Senate messages.

Respectfully,
S/Denise Weeks
Principal Clerk

Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, offers a motion pursuant to HJR 306, (Res. 33), that the Senate adjourn subject to ratification of bills, seconded by all Members present, to reconvene on Monday, May 11, 1998, at 12:00 Noon, which motion prevails.

ENROLLED BILLS

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bills duly ratified for presentation to the Governor:

S.B. 1, AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR’S PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A “BEST EFFORTS” RULE; TO REQUIRE THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS; TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS; TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH
CAROLINA AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS; TO PROHIBIT A DECLARED COUNCIL OF STATE CANDIDATE FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTAINING THE CANDIDATE’S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR PRECEDING AN ELECTION; AND TO REQUIRE 12-POINT DISCLAIMERS IN OPPOSITION PRINT ADS.

S.B. 32, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS.

S.B. 676, AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW.

S.B. 815, AN ACT TO APPOINT PERSONS TO VARIOUS PUBLIC OFFICES UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE AND THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND TO MAKE RELATED STATUTORY CHANGES CONCERNING THEIR APPOINTMENTS.

S.B. 1055, AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL PERSONNEL ACT AND AMENDING THE LAW GOVERNING DISPOSAL OF FETAL REMAINS.

H.B. 115, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS.

H.B. 1140, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT COMMUNITY SERVICE BE IMPOSED FOR A CONVICTION OF LITTERING.

The Enrolling Clerk reports the following bill duly ratified, properly enrolled, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State:

S.B. 552, AN ACT TO PROHIBIT DISCHARGE OF FIREARMS FROM THE RIGHT-OF-WAY IN HUNTING BIG GAME.

Pursuant to HJR 306, (Res. 33), and the motion of Senator Ballance, Deputy President Pro Tempore, prevailing earlier to adjourn subject to the ratification of bills, and with all measures ordered enrolled being ratified, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Honorable Marc Basnight, by the authority vested in him declares the Senate adjourned to reconvene at 12:00 Noon, on Monday, May 11, 1998.

DENNIS A. WICKER
President of the Senate

JANET B. PRUITT
Principal Clerk
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ADDENDUM

SENATE JOURNAL

FIRST SESSION

1997
A number of bills and resolutions passed second reading and were read a third time on the same day.

Rule 50 states:
No bill on its third reading shall be acted upon out of the regular order in which it stands on the calendar, and no bill shall be acted upon on its third reading the same day on which it passed its second reading, unless so ordered by two-thirds of the membership of the Senate present and voting.

In order to comply with this Rule, no bill which has passed its second reading is read a third time except:
(1) when a member moves that the Rule be suspended and this motion prevails by at least a two-thirds vote of the membership of the Senate present and voting, or
(2) when the Chair determines that there is no objection from any member present, which constitutes unanimous consent that Rule 50 be suspended.

In these cases, the bill is read a third time and remains before the Senate for further consideration.

The phrase “without objection” appears throughout the Senate Journal. Upon a motion offered, this reflects a determination by the Chair that there is no objection from a member present, which constitutes unanimous consent, for the order of the Chair.

When a bill passes its second reading and remains on the Calendar for further consideration, unless indicated otherwise the measure is placed on the Calendar for the next legislative day in its regular order of business.

Rule 20(2) of the House of Representatives requires that “all measures affecting a fee imposed by the State or any subdivision thereof” are classified roll-call measures for the purpose of spreading the ayes and noes on the Journal. Though the Senate Rules do not require the same, the Rule of the House of Representatives is honored and the measures are considered as roll-call measures, unless ruled otherwise by the Presiding Officer.

The Presiding Officer of the Senate rules in a number of instances that “the bill does not require a call of the roll” or “requires a call of the roll.” The ruling is made pursuant to the following citation which reads:

North Carolina Constitution—Article II
Sec. 23.—Revenue bills. No laws shall be enacted to raise money on the credit of the State, or to pledge the faith of the State directly or indirectly for the payment of any debt, or to impose any tax upon the people of the State or to allow the counties, cities, or towns to do so, unless the bill for the purpose shall have been read three several times in each house of the General Assembly and passed three
several readings, which readings shall have been on three different days, and shall have been agreed to by each house respectively, and unless the yeas and nays on the second and third readings of the bill shall have been entered on the journal.

The numerical figures which appear within parentheses throughout the Senate Journal represent the affirmative and negative votes cast and recorded electronically, pursuant to Rule 25. Copies of the voting print-out are on file in the Legislative Library and the original is deposited in the Division of Archives and History of the Department of Cultural Resources.

Janet B. Pruitt
Principal Clerk
CHAPTERED BILLS

The following bills were properly enrolled, assigned the following Chapter Numbers, and presented to the Office of the Secretary of State after the 1997 Regular Session adjourned on August 28:

**H.B. 301**, AN ACT TO AMEND THE GENERAL STATUTES PERTAINING TO CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT IN ORDER TO ENHANCE CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AND PATERNITY ESTABLISHMENT IN CONFORMANCE WITH FEDERAL WELFARE REFORM REQUIREMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-433.)

**S.B. 143**, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS PROHIBITING THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS TO PERSONS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND TO REQUIRE THAT CERTAIN PERSONS BE TRAINED REGARDING THESE LAWS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-434.)

**S.B. 897**, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE LAW. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-435.)

**H.B. 847**, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITIES TO ENTER INTO CERTAIN AGREEMENTS AND TO AUTHORIZE A WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY HOLDING A CERTIFICATE UNDER G.S. 162A-7 TO EXERCISE THE POWER OF EMINENT DOMAIN FOR SPECIFIED PURPOSES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-436.)

**H.B. 990**, AN ACT TO EXEMPT CERTAIN NONPROFIT AND CONSUMER-OWNED WATER OR SEWER UTILITIES AND CERTAIN SMALL WATER OR SEWER UTILITIES FROM REGULATION BY THE UTILITIES COMMISSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-437.)

**H.B. 1115**, AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE CANCELLATION OF INSURANCE POLICIES THAT PROVIDE COVERAGE FOR CHURCHES FOR LOSSES RESULTING FROM A FIRE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-438.)

**H.B. 1157**, AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX ON CERTAIN TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS, TO DELETE THE CAP ON CORPORATE INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS OF DIVIDENDS RECEIVED FROM REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES, AND TO ALLOW THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO DEDUCT ITS COST OF ADMINISTERING THE DISTRIBUTION OF GROSS RECEIPTS TO CITIES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-439.)

**S.B. 273**, AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE COVERAGE OF POSTMASTECTOMY INPATIENT CARE UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-440.)
S.B. 561, AN ACT TO REMEDY THE INADVERTENT EXCLUSION OF DULY SWORN AND COMMISSIONED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE CONCEALED HANDGUN STATUTES, TO EXEMPT ACTIVE OR RETIRED COMPANY POLICE OFFICERS FROM THE TRAINING REQUIRED TO QUALIFY FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT IF THE OFFICER APPLIES FOR THE PERMIT WITHIN TWO YEARS OF RETIREMENT, AND TO CLARIFY THE MENTAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS FOR A CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-441.)

S.B. 757, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH ADVANCE INSTRUCTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-442.)

S.B. 352, AN ACT TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS AND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-443.)

S.B. 624, AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SEDALIA. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-444.)

S.B. 683, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DURHAM CITY COUNCIL TO DELEGATE TO THE CITY MANAGER THE AUTHORITY TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FACILITIES FEES IN INSTALLMENTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF BURLINGTON TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BY PRIVATE SALE, AND CONCERNING ZONING IN ALAMANCE COUNTY. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-445.)

S.B. 711, AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF GRANTSBORO. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-446.)

S.B. 719, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE GOLDSBORO ROOM OCCUPANCY TAX MAY BE USED AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-447.)

H.B. 39, AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SWEPSONVILLE AND THE SIMULTANEOUS DISSOLUTION OF THE SWEPSONVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT, SUBJECT TO A REFERENDUM. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-448.)

H.B. 496, AN ACT TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO THE MUNICIPALITIES LOCATED IN LEE COUNTY TO ADDRESS ABANDONED STRUCTURES IN THE SAME MANNER AS MUNICIPALITIES IN COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-449.)

H.B. 566, AN ACT EXEMPTING THE WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND QUALIFIED NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WAKE COUNTY FROM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, AND REPAIR OF SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES IN WAKE COUNTY
AND THE MUNICIPALITIES THEREIN, AND TO CHANGE SEVERAL OTHER LAWS AFFECTING WAKE COUNTY. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-450.)

H.B. 600, AN ACT CLARIFYING THAT IN MODIFYING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR MAKING STREET ASSESSMENTS IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, UNDERGROUNDING OF UTILITIES, WHICH WAS PART OF THE PROJECT, IS ALSO SUBJECT TO ASSESSMENT. (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-451.)


SB 552, AN ACT TO PROHIBIT DISCHARGE OF FIREARMS FROM THE RIGHT-OF-WAY IN HUNTING BIG GAME (Became law upon ratification, August 28, 1997 - S.L. 1997-453.).

S.B. 550, AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 89C OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE THAT THE DESIGN OF LAND APPLICATION IRRIGATION SYSTEMS FOR ANIMAL WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS MAY BE PERFORMED BY IRRIGATION DESIGN TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS AND CONCERNING AGRICULTURAL BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 29, 1997 – S.L. 1997-454.)

S.B. 343, AN ACT RELATING TO THE DUTIES OF HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSIONERS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 157 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES AND TO EXEMPT THE COUNTY OF DARE AND THE TOWN OF MANTEO FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 29, 1997 - S.L. 1997-455.)

H.B. 115, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION, AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE GENERAL STATUTES AND SESSION LAWS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 29, 1997 - S.L. 1997-456.)

S.B. 842, AN ACT TO EXEMPT PERSONS PERFORMING CERTAIN ALTERATIONS, REMODELING, AND RENOVATIONS OF EXISTING BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES FROM THE ARCHITECTURAL LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS. (Became law upon the Governor, August 29, 1997 - S.L. 1997-457.)
H.B. 515, AN ACT TO ENACT THE CLEAN WATER RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND POLICY ACT, A COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED PROGRAM TO PROTECT WATER QUALITY, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND THE ENVIRONMENT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 27, 1997 - S.L. 1997-458.)

H.B. 949, AN ACT TO IMPROVE CHILD PROTECTION BY ALLOWING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RECORDS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 29, 1997 - S.L. 1997-459.)

S.B. 713, AN ACT TO REPEAL THE AUTHORIZATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR FIREMEN IN THE CITY OF RALEIGH. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, August 29, 1997 - S.L. 1997-460.)

S.B. 426, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES ON CERTAIN COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES, TO PROVIDE SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR MAGISTRATES, TO ADVANCE THE DATE FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION LICENSE PLATES FOR SHERIFFS, AND TO PLACE A MORATORIUM ON THE CREATION OF ANY MORE SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES UNTIL THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION HAS COMPLETED ITS STUDY OF SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-461.)

S.B. 438, AN ACT TO AMEND THE ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES RELATED TO THE REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES AND TO INVESTMENT ADVISERS AND TO ESTABLISH THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS RELATING TO CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT PROCEEDINGS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-462.)

S.B. 730, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS BY INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES AND POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITIES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-463.)

H.B. 231, AN ACT TO PROVIDE LIMITED IMMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION ON DRIVERS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRIVERS MEDICAL EVALUATION PROGRAM STUDY COMMISSION AND FOR PHYSICIANS PROVIDING MEDICAL INFORMATION AND TESTIMONY REGARDING PILOTS TO PILOTS' LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION AGENCIES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-464.)

H.B. 1012, AN ACT TO PROTECT SPORT SHOOTING RANGES AND THEIR OWNERS, OPERATORS, AND USERS FROM PUNITIVE RESTRICTIONS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-465.)

HB 1096, AN ACT TO ADJUST CERTAIN STATUTES AFFECTING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY TO ENCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF THAT INDUSTRY THROUGH INCREASED TRUCK REGISTRATIONS IN THIS STATE; TO PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION PROVISIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR A STUDY OF CERTAIN TRUCKING-RELATED PROVISIONS BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE
TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-466.)

H.B. 1108, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR "BREW ON PREMISES" BUSINESSES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-467.)

S.B. 299, AN ACT TO PROVIDE LONG-TERM CARE BENEFITS FOR QUALIFIED EMPLOYEES, RETIRED EMPLOYEES, AND THEIR DEPENDENTS UNDER THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-468.)

S.B. 372, AN ACT TO AMEND, FOR SERVICE IN A CIVIL ACTION UPON A DEFENDANT LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES, THE TIME LIMITS REGARDING THE SECURING OF AN ENDORSEMENT UPON THE ORIGINAL SUMMONS OR THE SUING OUT OF AN ALIAS OR PLURIES SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT IS NOT SERVED WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED FOR SERVICE AND TO VALIDATE NOTARIAL ACTS PERFORMED BY CERTAIN NOTARIES BEFORE JUNE 1, 1997. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-469.)

S.B. 441, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT ALLOCATED TO SHERIFFS FROM THE FEES CHARGED FOR CONCEALED HANDGUN APPLICATIONS AND RENEWALS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-470.)

S.B. 627, AN ACT TO CLARIFY AND EXPAND THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS WHO MAY OBTAIN A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTIVE ORDER; TO CLARIFY THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH MAGISTRATES MAY ISSUE PROTECTIVE ORDERS; AND TO IMPOSE A CRIMINAL PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 1, 1997 - S.L. 1997-471.)

H.B. 899, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCLOSURES UPON THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 2, 1997 - S.L. 1997-472.)

H.B. 1064, AN ACT TO ALLOW A HOUSING AUTHORITY TO TERMINATE OR FAIL TO RENEW A LEASE IF A TENANT ENGAGES IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY, TO ALLOW CERTAIN SUMMARY EJECTMENT ACTIONS INITIATED BY A HOUSING AUTHORITY TO BE HELD IN DISTRICT COURT INSTEAD OF IN MAGISTRATE'S COURT, AND TO CLARIFY THAT A BOND IS NOT REQUIRED BEFORE FILING AN ANSWER IN A SUMMARY EJECTMENT PROCEEDING. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 2, 1997 - S.L. 1997-473.)

S.B. 455, AN ACT TO IMPROVE HMO SERVICES BY PROTECTING PHYSICIAN COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TREATMENT, REQUIRING COVERAGE FOR EMERGENCY CARE, REDUCING THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR RATE FILINGS, AND PROMOTING COLLABORATION BETWEEN HMOS AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 3, 1997 - S.L. 1997-474.)
S.B. 727, AN ACT TO REDUCE THE STATE SALES TAX ON FOOD BY AN ADDITIONAL ONE CENT EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1998, TO ESTABLISH THE PERCENTAGE RATES FOR THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE AND THE PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY FEE, TO CLARIFY THE BASIS OF THE PREMIUM TAX LIABILITY ON WHICH THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE IS LEVIED, TO INCREASE COURT FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR FILING CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ANNUAL REPORTS OF MOST BUSINESS CORPORATIONS SHALL BE FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY OF STATE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-475.)

S.B. 864, AN ACT TO CONFORM THE NORTH CAROLINA TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ACT TO THE 1992 MODEL STATE TRADEMARK BILL BY MAKING VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT, INCLUDING REPEALING THE REQUIREMENT THAT APPLICANTS FOR A REGISTRATION INCLUDE PROOF OF USE OF THE TRADEMARK IN NORTH CAROLINA. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-476.)

H.B. 1137, AN ACT TO CREATE A SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND TO PROVIDE THAT A PORTION OF THE SALES REVENUE GOES TO FUND WATER QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-477.)

S.B. 264, AN ACT TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO EMPLOYERS WHO DISCLOSE INFORMATION ABOUT AN EMPLOYEE WHEN THE EMPLOYER IS PROVIDING A REFERENCE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-478.)

H.B. 469, AN ACT TO CREATE A REINSTATEMENT FEE FOR PERMITS SUSPENDED FOR FAILURE TO PAY PERMIT FEES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-479.)

S.B. 973, AN ACT TO REQUIRE HEALTH BENEFIT PLANS TO PROVIDE CERTAIN INFORMATION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-480.)

S.B. 583, AN ACT TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO COMPLETE NOT TO EXCEED ONE HUNDRED FIFTY HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, TO REQUIRE PHYSICIANS TO REGISTER ANNUALLY WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING REPORTING OF SUSPENSIONS OF PHYSICIAN PRIVILEGES WITH RESPECT TO COMPLETION OF MEDICAL RECORDS, TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT, AND TO IMPROVE NORTH CAROLINA'S PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE CAPACITY BY AUTHORIZING APPROVAL OF NONPROFIT HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TO SERVE SOME OF THE DENTAL NEEDS OF LOW-INCOME POPULATIONS AND BY AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF DENTISTS, DENTAL STUDENTS, AND DENTAL INTERNS BY THOSE FACILITIES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-481.)
S.B. 253, AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE REGISTRATION OF TELEPHONIC SELLERS IN NORTH CAROLINA, AND TO MAKE THE OFFERING OF TELEPHONE SALES RECOVERY SERVICES A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 4, 1997 - S.L. 1997-482.)

S.B. 32, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION CONVERSIONS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-483.)

H.B. 1156, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES, SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY, AND SCENIC RIVERS AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGISTRATION PLATE FOR COMBAT VETERANS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-484.)

SB 157, AN ACT TO EXPAND THE TIME CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES MAY APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT FROM ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION, TO AMEND THE LAW GOVERNING DISSENTERS' RIGHTS PROCEDURES AND THE FILING OF DOCUMENTS BY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW FACSIMILE SIGNATURES AND ADVISORY REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND TO CLARIFY CORRECTIONS PROCEDURES, LIMITED LIABILITY NAME AVAILABILITY, AND THE DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL STATUTES COMMISSION AND OTHERS, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE CREATION OF SINGLE MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, TO ALLOW A PARENT CORPORATION TO BE MERGED INTO ITS SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PUBLIC CORPORATION MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS BEFORE IT CAN FILE ITS ARTICLES OF MERGER WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, TO INCREASE THE FEES FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-485.)

H.B. 183, AN ACT TO INCLUDE PRIOR IMPAIRED DRIVING CONVICTIONS IN FELONY PRIOR RECORD LEVEL CALCULATION, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN INDEFINITE CIVIL SUSPENSION OF A DRIVERS LICENSE WHEN A DRIVER IS CHARGED WITH AN IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE WHILE ANOTHER IMPAIRED DRIVING OFFENSE IS PENDING DISPOSITION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-486.)

H.B. 1087, AN ACT TO MAKE TRESPASSING WITH A MOTORIZED ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE A MISDEMEANOR. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-487.)

SB 30, AN ACT TO ALLOW AN INCREASED PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IN A HIGHWAY WORK ZONE OF UP TO TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-488.)

S.B. 122, AN ACT TO ALLOW A CONTRACTOR ON A PUBLIC PROJECT, ON BEHALF OF A SUBCONTRACTOR, TO FILE AN ACTION AGAINST THE OWNER

S.B. 39, AN ACT TO REVISE THE SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-490.)

S.B. 445, AN ACT TO ALLOW THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF NURSING TO ENTER INTO INTERSTATE COMPACTS TO FACILITATE THE PRACTICE AND REGULATION OF NURSING. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 491.)

S.B. 712, AN ACT TO CERTIFY CLINICAL ADDICTIONS SPECIALISTS, PROVIDE SPECIFIC AUTHORITY FOR CERTIFICATION OF CLINICAL SUPERVISORS AND RESIDENTIAL FACILITY DIRECTORS, AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CHANGE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 10, 1997 - S.L. 1997-492.)


S.B. 977, AN ACT TO ENACT INTO LAW THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT, TO DIRECT THE APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS FROM NORTH CAROLINA TO THE SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT COMMISSION, AND TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-494.)

S.B. 815, AN ACT TO APPOINT PERSONS TO VARIOUS PUBLIC OFFICES UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE AND THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND TO MAKE RELATED STATUTORY CHANGES CONCERNING THEIR APPOINTMENTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-495.)

H.B. 211, AN ACT TO AMEND VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS TO: (1) PROVIDE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS FOR, AND THE EXPIRATION AND RENEWAL OF, CERTIFICATES ISSUED BY THE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL SYSTEM OPERATORS CERTIFICATION COMMISSION; (2) INCLUDE CONSIDERATION OF THE COMPLIANCE HISTORY IN OTHER STATES OF AN APPLICANT FOR A PERMIT UNDER THE COASTAL AREA MANAGEMENT ACT; (3) CLARIFY THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN A PUBLIC HEARING AND A PUBLIC MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH AN APPLICATION FOR A WATER QUALITY PERMIT; (4) ALLOW THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION TO DELEGATE ITS POWERS BY RESOLUTION RATHER THAN BY RULE; (5) CLARIFY THE ASSESSMENT OF CIVIL PENALTIES FOR CONTINUING VIOLATIONS OF AIR QUALITY STANDARDS; (6) REESTABLISH A SCHEDULE OF SIX-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE
MINING COMMISSION; (7) REESTABLISH A SCHEDULE OF TWO-YEAR STAGGERED TERMS FOR THE NORTH CAROLINA PARKS AND RECREATION AUTHORITY; AND (8) MAKE CLARIFYING, CONFORMING, AND TECHNICAL CHANGES TO VARIOUS LAWS RELATING TO ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-496.)

H.B. 431, AN ACT TO PERMIT THE GARNISHMENT OF WAGES TO RECOUP FRAUDULENT PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PAYMENTS AND TO CREATE OFFENSES FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OR USE OF FOOD STAMPS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-497.)

H.B. 452, AN ACT TO AMEND THE BEACH PLAN PARTICIPATION FORMULA, PROVIDE FOR WINDSTORM AND HAIL INSURANCE IN COASTAL COUNTIES, AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO STUDY THE AVAILABILITY OF PROPERTY INSURANCE IN THE STATE, AND REVISE OTHER STATUTES RELATED TO THE INSURANCE UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-498.)

H.B. 537, AN ACT TO PROVIDE RELIEF FOR FEDERAL RETIREES AND THE SURVIVING SPOUSES OF FEDERAL RETIREES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-499.)

H.B. 853, AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT TO ALLOW COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES BETWEEN PHYSICIANS AND AUDIOLIGISTS AND BETWEEN OPHTALMOLOGISTS AND OPTOMETRISTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-500.)

H.B. 1132, AN ACT TO ADD CERTAIN DRUGS TO SCHEDULE IV OF THE LIST OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, TO MAKE IT A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO CONTAMINATE FOOD OR DRINK WITH ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE THAT WOULD RENDER A PERSON MENTALLY INCAPACITATED OR PHYSICALLY HELPLESS, OR TO MANUFACTURE OR POSSESS SUCH A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE UNLESS IT IS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-501.)

S.B. 636, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC HEALTH COMMISSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-502.)

S.B. 992, AN ACT AMENDING THE LAWS RELATED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA BOXING COMMISSION AND SUNSETTING THIS ACT ON AUGUST 1, 1998. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 11, 1997 - S.L. 1997-504.)

H.B. 1142, AN ACT TO WAIVE TUITION FOR CHILDREN OR SPOUSES OF CERTAIN EMERGENCY WORKERS KILLED OR DISABLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 16, 1997 - S.L. 1997-505.)

S.B. 929, AN ACT TO ENHANCE AND IMPROVE CHILD CARE IN NORTH CAROLINA. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 16, 1997 - S.L. 1997-506.)

H.B. 769, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT OF SCHOOL OR DO NOT MAKE PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR DRIVERS PERMITS OR LICENSES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-507.)

S.B. 483, AN ACT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT PAID TO PHYSICIANS TO READ X-RAY FILMS FOR THE DUSTY TRADES PROGRAM. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-508.)

S.B. 488, AN ACT TO AMEND THE PROCESS OF SELECTING THE CHAIR OF THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL TO CONFORM WITH FEDERAL LAW AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE CHAIR'S TERM SHALL NOT EXCEED THREE YEARS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-509.)

S.B. 553, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE STATE SHALL PAY THE COST OF ANY REQUIRED LEGAL ADVERTISING IT REQUIRE COUNTIES TO PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY REFERENDUM PLACED ON THE BALLOT BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY; TO ALLOW A COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT ONE-STOP VOTING ON ITS ELECTION-DAY VOTING EQUIPMENT AT THE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS OFFICE USING CURRENT EXCUSE REQUIREMENTS UNDER A PLAN APPROVED BY THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS; AND TO ALLOW THE CATAWBA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO USE PAPER BALLOTS IN SECOND PRIMARY ELECTIONS WHERE VOTING SYSTEMS ARE USED IN THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-510.)

S.B. 595, AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL BOARD TO LICENSE INSTEAD OF APPROVE PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS, TO ISSUE A PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT LIMITED VOLUNTEER LICENSE, AND TO MAKE OTHER CHANGES IN THE STATUTES REGULATING PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-511.)

H.B. 435, AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN THE TEACHERS' AND STATE EMPLOYEES' COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-512.)

S.B. 725, AN ACT PERTAINING TO THE FILING OF A DEFERRED CHARGE WITH THE EEOC OR THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS BY STATE
OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE
GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCENTIVE BONUS PROGRAM TO
RECOGNIZE AND REWARD THE COST-SAVING AND REVENUE-INCREASING
INITIATIVES AND INNOVATIONS OF STATE EMPLOYEES. (Became law upon
approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-513.)

S.B. 780, AN ACT REQUIRING THAT NONRESIDENT PHYSICIANS WHO
TREAT PATIENTS IN THIS STATE THROUGH THE USE OF ELECTRONIC OR
OTHER MEDIUMS SHALL BE LICENSED IN THIS STATE AND SHALL BE
SUBJECT TO REASONABLE REGULATIONS BY THE NORTH CAROLINA
MEDICAL BOARD. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 -
S.L. 1997-514.)

S.B. 1, AN ACT TO CHANGE THE FILING SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN
REPORTS; TO REQUIRE THE LISTING OF A CONTRIBUTOR’S PRINCIPAL
OCCUPATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR A "BEST EFFORTS" RULE; TO REQUIRE
THAT COORDINATED PARTY EXPENDITURES BE REPORTED; TO EXPAND
REPORTING IN LOCAL ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA AND TO SET A THREE
THOUSAND DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR REPORTING GENERALLY; TO REQUIRE
ELECTRONIC FILING OF CERTAIN CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND INTERNET ACCESS;
TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL PENALTIES FOR LATE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS;
TO CLOSE THE SECOND PRIMARY LOOPHOLE FOR CONTRIBUTION LIMITS;
TO REWRITE AND EXPAND THE LIMITS ON FUND-RAISING DURING
LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS; TO CHANGE THE METHOD FOR DISTRIBUTING
MONEY FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES FINANCING FUND; TO REQUIRE THE
DISCLOSURE OF SPENDING FOR MATERIAL THAT NAMES CANDIDATES; TO
DISCLOSE THE FLOW OF MONEY THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA AND
NATIONAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS; TO PROHIBIT A DECLARED COUNCIL
OF STATE CANDIDATE FROM USING STATE FUNDS FOR ADS AND ANNOUNCE-
MENTS CONTAINING THE CANDIDATE’S NAME, PICTURE, OR VOICE DURING
THE CALENDAR YEAR PRECEDING AN ELECTION; AND TO REQUIRE 12-POINT
DISCLAIMERS IN OPPOSITION PRINT ADS. (Became law upon approval of the
Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-515.)

S.B. 676, AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION
PROGRAM TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL LAW. (Became law upon approval of the
Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-516.)

S.B. 1055, AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL PERSONNEL
ACT AND AMENDING THE LAW GOVERNING DISPOSAL OF FETAL REMAINS.
(Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-517.)

H.B. 1140, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT COMMUNITY SERVICE BE IMPOSED
FOR A CONVICTION OF LITTERING. (Became law upon approval of the Governor,
September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-518.)

S.B. 932, AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING HEALTH BENEFIT
PLAN REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS; TO MAKE IMPROVE-
MENTS IN THE OPERATIONS OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
IN NORTH CAROLINA; TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS FOR COVERAGE AND
PROVIDER NETWORKS UNDER HEALTH INSURANCE POLICIES AND MANAGED
CARE PLANS; TO REWRITE AND MODERNIZE THE LAWS ON INSURERS OFFERING PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS, PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATIONS, AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO COVERAGE DETERMINATIONS, MEDICAL NECESSITY, NONDISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIGH-RISK POPULATIONS, SERVICES OUTSIDE PROVIDER NETWORKS WHEN PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS ARE NOT REASONABLY AVAILABLE, AND CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY RESIDENTS; TO AMEND THE LAWS TO PROVIDE PARITY BETWEEN HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION POINT-OF-SERVICE PRODUCTS AND PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFIT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO REIMBURSEMENT DIFFERENTIALS FOR COVERAGE OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY NONPARTICIPATING PROVIDERS; AND TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND RIGHTS FOR MANAGED CARE PLAN MEMBERS IN UTILIZATION REVIEW DECISIONS AND GRIEVANCES AGAINST MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATIONS. (Became law upon of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-519.)

S.B. 886, AN ACT AMENDING CHAPTER 126 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPEN, FAIR, AND NONPOLITICAL SELECTION OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR STATE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BY LIMITING POLITICAL HIRINGS; RELATING TO THE DESIGNATION OF EXEMPT POSITIONS BY THE GOVERNOR AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE; LIMITING THE POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL DECISIONS; EXTENDING BROADER PROTECTIONS TO STATE EMPLOYEES WHO REPORT GROSS MISMANAGEMENT AND IMPROPER GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES; AND REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF MONETARY SETTLEMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MATTERS AND CERTAIN PERSONNEL PRACTICES TO THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION AND TO THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-520.)

H.B. 1057, AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES TAX AUDIOVISUAL MASTER TAPES USED IN THE MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, AND AUDIO PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-521.)

S.B. 851, AN ACT REGARDING ADULT CARE HOME LICENSES. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-522.)

S.B. 516, AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A STATE-ADMINISTERED LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN LIEU OF HAVING A FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PROGRAM APPLY IN THIS STATE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-523.)

S.B. 947, AN ACT TO MODIFY THE BURDEN OF PROOF THAT MUST BE SATISFIED TO OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING AN INTERBASIN TRANSFER OF SURFACE WATERS, TO DIRECT THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO STUDY ISSUES RELATING TO INTERBASIN TRANSFERS, AND TO IMPOSE A TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON CERTAIN INTERBASIN TRANSFERS DURING THE PENDENCY OF THE STUDY. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-524.)
S.B. 1065, AN ACT TO EXPAND THE INCOME TAX EXCLUSION FOR SEVERANCE PAY TO INCLUDE SEVERANCE PAY DUE TO AN EMPLOYEE’S INVOLUNTARY TERMINATION THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE EMPLOYEE (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-525.)

H.B. 652, AN ACT TO AMEND THE STATUTES GOVERNING THE OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR TO PROHIBIT OBSTRUCTION OF AN AUDIT. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-526.)

H.B. 87, AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE CENTENNIAL CAMPUS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH FROM THE UMSTEAD ACT, WHICH PROHIBITS STATE GOVERNMENT FROM ENGAGING IN THE SALE OF GOODS IN COMPETITION WITH CITIZENS OF THE STATE. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-527.)

H.B. 227, AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT RECORDATION OF AN INACTIVE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE OR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE IS NOT REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION. (Became law upon approval of the Governor, September 17, 1997 - S.L. 1997-528.)
The Honorable James B. Hunt, Jr.
Governor, The State of North Carolina
116 West Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603-8001

Dear Governor Hunt:

This letter is to notify you that, effective today, December 3, 1996, I must resign from the office of Senator of the 29th Senatorial District of the State of North Carolina. I will be accepting employment that will prevent me from fulfilling my duties as Senator for the remainder of my current term of office.

In addition, my new employment will prevent me from assuming the oath of office and fulfilling my duties as Senator of the 29th Senatorial District for the 1997-98 Session of the General Assembly, the office to which I have been honored with re-election. My new employment requires, among other things, relocation outside the 29th Senatorial District which would no longer qualify me for the office to which I have been re-elected pursuant to Article VI, Section 8 of the North Carolina Constitution. I am therefore announcing my intention, effective January 1, 1997, not to assume the oath of office of Senator of the 29th Senatorial District for the 1997-98 Session of the General Assembly.

By copy of this letter to Mr. Gary Bartlett, I am notifying the State Board of Elections of my resignation from my current term of office as well as my inability to assume the oath and duties of my term of office beginning on January 1, 1997.

My thanks to you for your support and assistance, and my thanks to the people of the 29th Senatorial District who have allowed me the privilege and honor of serving them in the North Carolina Senate.

Sincerely yours,
S/J. Clark Plexico
Received December 11, 1996

THE APPOINTMENT OF THOMAS K. JENKINS

1996

BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Honorable J. Clark Plexico, elected Senator from the Twenty-Ninth District 1995 General Assembly, has resigned his office; and

WHEREAS, the provisions of General Stature 163-11 require that the vacancy created by the resignation of the Honorable J. Clark Plexico, be filled by appointment of the person recommended by the Twenty-Ninth Senatorial District Executive Committee of the Democratic Party; and

WHEREAS, the Twenty-Ninth Senatorial District Executive Committee of the Democratic Party has notified me of its recommendation of Thomas K. Jenkins of Franklin, North Carolina, to fill said vacancy,

I do by these presents appoint

THOMAS K. JENKINS

as a member of the

NORTH CAROLINA SENATE

1995 General Assembly

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed the Great Seal of the State at the Capitol in the City of Raleigh, this 11th day of December in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-Six.

S/James B. Hunt, Jr.
Governor of North Carolina

(SEAL)

S/Janice H. Faulkner
Secretary of State
The Honorable William R. Purcell  
Purcell Clinic  
Laurinburg, NC 28350  

Dear William:  

It is my pleasure to appoint you to serve on the Education/Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee. Your appointment is effective immediately.  

Your willingness to serve in this capacity is greatly appreciated, and I am confident you will have much to contribute to the Committee.  

I look forward to serving with you.  

Sincerely,  
S/Marc Basnight  

MB:ch  

c: Senator Aaron Plyler  
Senator Beverly Perdue  
Senator Leslie Winner  
Senator Howard Lee  
Ms. Janet Pruitt, Senate Principal Clerk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRICTS (Seats)</th>
<th>COUNTIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st (1)</td>
<td>BEAUFORT (Townships: Long Acre, Pantego, Washington: <strong>Tract 9905</strong>: Block Group 5 [522A, 528A]; BERTIE (Whites, Windsor 2); CAMDEN; CHOWAN; CURRITUCK; DARE; HYDE; PASQUOTANK; PERQUIMANS; TYRRELL; WASHINGTON (Plymouth 3, Scuppernong, Skinnersville).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd (1)</td>
<td>BERTIE (Colerain 1, 2, Indian Woods, Merry Hill, Mitchells 1, 2, Roxobel, Snakebite, Windsor 1, Woodville); GATES; HALIFAX (Butterwood, Conoconnara, Enfield 1, 2, 3, Halifax, Hobgood, Hollister, Littleton 1, 2, Palmyra, Roseneath, Scotland Neck 1, 2, Weldon 1, 2, 3); HERTFORD; NORTHAMPTON; VANCE (Dabney, Middleburg, Townsville, Willamsboro); WARREN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICTS (Seats)</td>
<td>COUNTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th (1)</td>
<td>DUPLIN; JONES (Chinquapin, Cypress Creek, Tuckahoe); ONSLOW (Brynn Marr, Harris Creek, Haw Branch, Haws Run: Tract 4: Block Group 4 [408], Gum Branch, Half Moon: Tract 12: Block Group 1 [101B, 102B, 108B, 109B, 110–18, 128–132, 136, 137], Jacksonville, East Northwoods, West Northwoods, Richlands); PENDER (North Burgaw, Middle Holly: Tract 9802: Block Group 1 [112A, 113A, 124, 129A, 130A, 131A, 132–138, 163, 164, 191–195], Upper Holly: Tract 9803: Block Group 1 [101A], Long Creek, Penderlea, Rocky Point, Lower Union); SAMPSON (Autreyville, Clement, Central Clinton, East Clinton, Northeast Clinton, Southwest Clinton, West Clinton, Garland, Harrells, Herring, Ingold, Keener, Mingo, Plainview, Rowan, Salisburg, Turkey).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th (1)</td>
<td>EDGECOMBE (Precincts: 1–1, 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–1, 3–1, 5–1, 6–1, 7–1, 8–1, 10–1, 11–1, 12–1, 12–2, 12–4, 12–5); MARTIN (Goose Nest, Hamilton, Hassell, Jamesville, Poplar Point, Robersonville 1, 2, Williams, Williamston 1, 2. Tract: 9704: Block Group 2 [202], Tract 9705: Block Group 4 [413], Tract 9706: Block Group 1 [168A]); PITT (Arthur, Belvoir, Bethel, Falkland, Farmville East, Farmville West, Fountain; Precincts: Greenville 1, 2, 2 (noncontiguous), 3, 4); WASHINGTON (Lees Mill, Plymouth 1, 2); WILSON (Gardners; Precincts: Wilson B, E, F, G, H, N, Q).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th (1)</td>
<td>GREENE; LENOIR (Neuse, Pink Hill 1, 2, Trent 1, 2, Woodlinton); WAYNE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICTS (Seats)</td>
<td>COUNTIES (Townships, Precincts, Census Tracts, Block Groups)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th (1)</td>
<td>BEAUFORT (Townships: Bath, Chocowinity, Richland, Washington: Tract 9902: Block Group 1 [129B, 130B, 131–156, 157B, 158B, 159B, 160B, 175B, 176B, 185B, 186B, 187B, 189–191, 197], Block Group 2, Tracts: 9903, 9904); LENOIR (Contenea, Falling Creek, Institute, Kinston 3,4,5,9, Moseley Hall, Sandhill, Vance); MARTIN (Beargrass, Cross Roads, Griffins); PIT (Ayden East, Ayden West, Carolina, Chicod, Greenville 5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13, Grifton, Grimesland, Pactolus, Simpson, Swift Creek, Winterville East, Winterville West).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th (1)</td>
<td>EDGECOMBE (Precincts: 9–1, 12–3, 13–1, 14–1); HALIFAX (Fauckett, Ringwood, Roanoke Rapids 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11); NASH; WILSON (Black Creek, Saratoga, Stantonsburg, Toisnot, Wilson A, C, D, I, M).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th (2)</td>
<td>ALLEGHANY; ASHE; GUILFORD (North Madison, South Madison, Stokesdale, North Washington, Washington, Washington); ROCKINGHAM; STOKES; SURRY; WATAUGA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th (2)</td>
<td>DURHAM; GRANVILLE; PERSON (Allensville, Cunningham—Chub Lake, Holloway, Mt. Tirzah, Roxboro City #1, 1A, 2, 3, 4, Woodsdale); WAKE (Buckhorn, Cedar Fork, House Creek #1, Leesville #1, 3, New Light #2, White Oak #2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th (2)</td>
<td>JOHNSTON (North Elevation, South Elevation, Pleasant Grove); WAKE (Holly Springs, Little River 1, 2, Marks Creek 1, 2, Middle Creek 1, 2, Panther Branch, Raleigh 01–01 through 01–07, 01–09 through 01–23, 01–26, 01–27, 01–27 (part), 01–28 through 01–46, St. Mary's 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, St. Matthews 1, 2, 3, 4, Wake Forest 1, 2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th (1)</td>
<td>HARNETT; JOHNSTON (North Banner, South Banner, West Banner, Bentonville, South Beulah, North Boon Hill, South Boon Hill, East Ingrams, West Ingrams, North Meadow, South Meadow, Micro, Pine Level); LEE (Cape Fear, Cumnock, Deep River, Jonesboro, East Sanford, West Sanford 1, 2, 3); SAMPSON (Kitty Fork, Newton Grove, Giddensville, Westbrook).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th (2)</td>
<td>CHATHAM; LEE (Greenwood, East Pocket, West Pocket); MOORE; ORANGE; RANDOLPH (Armory, North Asheboro, East Cedar Grove, West Cedar Grove, Coleridge, Deep River, Eastside, Falls, Franklinville, Grant, Liberty, Lindley Park, Loflin, McCrary, New Hope, Providence, East Ramseur, West Ramseur, East Randleman, West Randleman, Richland, South Pointe, Staley, Union, Westside, Worthville).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th (2)</td>
<td>ANSON; HOKE (Buchan, Fort Bragg, Puppy Creek, McCain, Rockfish); MONTGOMERY; RICHMOND; SCOTLAND; STANLY (For Township: Almond—see District 22); UNION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Districts (Seats)</td>
<td>Counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th (1)</td>
<td><strong>BLADEN</strong> (For Townships: Hollow, White Oak—see District 30); <strong>BRUNSWICK; COLUMBUS; NEW HANOVER</strong> (Wilmington 4, 5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th (1)</td>
<td><strong>DAVIDSON</strong> (Abbots Creek, Thomasville 8); <strong>GUILFORD</strong> (Bruce, Clay, North Center Grove, South Center Grove, Deep River, Fentress 1, 2, Friendship-1, Greene, Jamestown-3, Oak Ridge, Greensboro 20, 27A, 27B, 27C, 34A, 37A, 37B, 39, 41A, High Point 8, 16, 20, 23, 24); <strong>RANDOLPH</strong> (East Archdale, West Archdale, Back Creek, Concord, Level Cross, North New Market, South New Market, Prospect, Tabernacle, East Trinity, West Trinity).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th (2)</td>
<td><strong>FORSYTH</strong> (For Clemmons 2, 3—see District 38).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21st (1)</td>
<td><strong>ALAMANCE; CASWELL; PERSON</strong> (Bushy Fork, Flat River, Hurdle Mills, Olive Hill).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22nd (1)</td>
<td><strong>CABARRUS; ROWAN</strong> (Blackwelder Park, Bostian School, Bradshaw, S. China Grove, Enochville, East Kannapolis, West Kannapolis, East Landis, West Landis, Locke, Steele); <strong>STANLY</strong> (Township: Almond).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd (1)</td>
<td><strong>DAVIDSON</strong> (Boone, Central, Cotton, Southmont, Lexington 1, 2, 4, Ward 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Tyro, Silver Hill); <strong>IREDELL</strong> (Barringer, Coddle Creek 1, 2, 3, Cool Springs, Eagle Mills, New Hope, Olin, Statesville 3, 4, 5, 6, Turnersburg, Union Grove); <strong>ROWAN</strong> (Cleveland, Faith (noncontiguous), Franklin, Hatters Shop, Milford Hills, Mt. Ulla, West Innes, Scotch Irish, Spencer, East Spencer, Trading Ford, Trading Ford (noncontiguous A), Unity, East Ward I, II, North Ward I, II, South Ward, West Ward I, II, III).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th (1)</td>
<td><strong>CUMBERLAND</strong> (Alderman, Black River, Brentwood, Cedar Creek, Cross Creek 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, Cumberland 1, 2, Hope Mills 1, Judson, Linden, Long Hill, Manchester, Montclair, Pearces Mill 2, 3, 4, Seventy First 2, 3, Sherwood, Stedman, Vander, Wade).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th (1)</td>
<td><strong>CLEVELAND</strong> (Falston, Lawndale, Polkville, Shelby 4); <strong>GASTON</strong> (Armstrong, Ashbrook, Bessemer City 1, 2, Cherryville 1, 2, 3, Crowders Mtn., Dallas 1, 2, Firestone, Flint Groves, Gardner Park, Grier, Health Center, Highland, Landers Chapel, Memorial Hall, Lowell, McAdenville, Myrtle, Ranlo, Robinson, Sherwood, Tryon, Woodhill, Victory); <strong>LINCOLN</strong> (Crouse, Heavners, Lincolnton/North, Lincolnton/South, Lithia, Love Memorial, Long Shoals, North Brook I/II).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26th (1)</td>
<td><strong>CATAWBA; LINCOLN</strong> (Asbury, Boger City, Buffalo Shoals, Daniels/Vale, Hickory Grove, North Brook III, Pumpkin Center).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27th (2)</td>
<td><strong>ALEXANDER; AVERY; BURKE</strong> (Drexel 1, 2, 3, Icard 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Jonas Ridge, Linville1, Lovelady 1, 2, 3, 4, Lower Creek, Lower Fork, Morganton 7, Smoky Creek, Upper Creek, Upper Fork); <strong>CALDWELL; MITCHELL; WILKES; YADKIN</strong>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28th (2)</td>
<td><strong>BUNCOMBE</strong> (For Broad River, Fairview, Limestone 2—see District 42); <strong>BURKE</strong> (Linville 2, Morganton 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, Quaker Meadow 1, 2, Silver Creek 1, 2, 3, 4); <strong>MADISON; McDOWELL; YANCEY</strong>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICTS (Seats)</td>
<td>COUNTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townships, Precincts, Census Tracts, Block Groups</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


30th (1) **BLADEN** (Townships: Hollow, White Oak); **CUMBERLAND** (Beaver Dam, Hope Mills 2); **HOKE** (Allendale, Antioch, Blue Springs, Raeford 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Stonewall); **ROBESON**; **SAMPSON** (Roseboro, Lakewood).

31st (1) **GUILFORD** (Gibsonville, Jamestown 1, 2, North Jefferson, South Jefferson, North Monroe, South Monroe, North Sumner, South Sumner, Whitsett, (GIB–G), Greensboro 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 19, 25, 29, 30, 42, 44, 45, High Point 3, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 18, 21, 22).

32nd (1) **GUILFORD** (Friendship–2, Greensboro 1, 2, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D, 26A, 26B, 28, 31, 32, 33, 34B, 35A, 35B, 35C, 36, 38, 40A, 40B, 41B, 43, High Point 1, 2, 4, 9, 10, 14, 15, 17, 19).

33rd (1) **MECKLENBURG** (Long Creek 2, Charlotte Precincts: 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16 (part), 22, 25, 27, 31, 39, 41, 42, 50, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 73, 75, 76, 77, 87, 92, 93, 97, 98).

34th (1) **LINCOLN** (Lowesville, Triangle); **MECKLENBURG** (Berryhill, Cornelius, Crab Orchard 2, Davidson, Huntersville, Lemly, Long Creek 1–North, Long Creek 1–South, Mallard Creek 1, 1 (part), 2, XMallard Creek–2 (noncontiguous), Oakdell, Paw Creek 1, 2, Steel Creek 1, 2, Charlotte Precincts: 4, 23, 24, 26, 40, 53, 60, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 89, 105).

35th (1) **MECKLENBURG** (Clear Creek, Matthews 1, 2, 3, 4, Mint Hill 1, 2, 3, Pineville, Providence 1, 2, 3, Charlotte Precincts: 8, 19, 32, 36, 47, 48, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 83, 85, 86, 88, 90, 91, 93 (part), 94, 96, 100,102).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRICTS (Seats)</th>
<th>COUNTIES Townships, Precincts, Census Tracts, Block Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36th (1)</td>
<td>WAKE (Bartons Creek 1, 2, Cary 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, House Creek 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Leesville 2, Meredith, Neuse 1, 2, New Light 1, St. Marys 5, Swift Creek 1, 2, 3, 4, White Oak 1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37th (1)</td>
<td>CLEVELAND (Bethware, Boiling Springs, Casar, Grover, Holly Springs, East Kings Mountain, West Kings Mountain, Lattimore, Mooresboro—Youngs, Mulls, Pearl, Shanghai, Shelby 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, Waco); RUTHERFORD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38th (1)</td>
<td>DAVIDSON (Alleghany, Arcadia, Denton, Emmons, Hampton, Healing Springs, Holly Grove, Jackson Hill, Lexington 3, Liberty, Midway, Reeds, Reedy Creek, Silver Valley, Thomasville 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, Welcome, Yadkin College); DAVIE; FORSYTH (Clemmonsville 2, 3); ROWAN (Barnhardt Mill, Bostian Crossroads, N. China Grove, Faith, Gold Knob, Granite Quarry, Morgan I, II, Rockwell, Sumner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39th (1)</td>
<td>GASTON (Alexis, Belmont 1, 2, 3, Catawba Heights, Cramerton, High Shoals, Forest Heights, Gaston Day, South Gastonia, Lucia, Mt. Holly 1, 2, New Hope, Southpoint, Stanley 1, 2, Union); IREDELL (Bethany, Chambersburg, Coddle Creek 4, Concord, Davidson, Fallstown, Sharpesburg, Shiloh, Statesville 1, 2); LINCOLN (Denver, Iron Station, Salem, Westport).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th (1)</td>
<td>MECKLENBURG (Crab Orchard 1, Charlotte Precincts: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 49, 51, 61, 62, 63, 64, 84, 84, 95, 104.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41st (1)</td>
<td>CUMBERLAND (Beaver Lake, Cottonade, Cross Creek 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 13, 16, 17, 19, 24, Eastover, Morganton Road 1, 2, Spring Lake, Seventy First 1, Westarea).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adopted January 29, 1997 (See page 15)

S.R. 17, A SENATE RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE PERMANENT RULES OF THE SENATE FOR THE REGULAR SESSIONS OF THE 1997 GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Adopted February 13, 1997 (See page 88)

S.R. 88, A SENATE RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH THE PROCEDURE FOR NOMINATING AND ELECTING MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Be it resolved by the Senate:

Section 1. The following procedures for nominating and electing members of the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina are adopted:

I. COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES.

1. It is the duty of the Senate Committee on Education/Higher Education (hereinafter referred to as the "Senate Committee") to choose nominees for each opening in each category of seats on the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina to which the Senate is to elect members.

2. The Senate Committee shall receive suggestions of proposed candidates for nomination for election to the University Board of Governors through February 18, 1997. A Senator may propose as a candidate for nomination as many persons in a category as there are positions to fill in a category. In 1997 the total number of positions is eight. In order for a person to have standing to be considered as a candidate for nomination by the Senate Committee, that person must be formally proposed as a candidate for nomination by a member of the Senate. Only a written nomination on a form provided by the cochairmen of the Senate Committee for that purpose and received in the office of one of the cochairmen of the Senate Committee by 5:00 p.m. on February 18, 1997, shall constitute formal proposal of a candidate. An individual cannot be a candidate for nomination or be nominated in more than one category.

3. A Senator may propose candidates for nomination only for the categories available for election by the Senate. In the 1997 Session, the Senate will elect:

(a) Two persons in the minority race category, for four-year terms;
(b) Two persons in the woman category, for four-year terms; and
(c) Four persons in the at-large category, for four-year terms.

4. On or after February 19, 1997, the Senate Committee shall list all proposed candidates for nomination by category. The Senate Committee shall screen the proposed candidates for nomination as to their qualifications and background and may interview each one to make sure that suitable persons are nominated for each category. The Senate Committee shall ascertain that each candidate for nomination is willing and able to serve and has no statutory disability. On completion of the screening process, the Senate Committee shall vote on each candidate proposed for nomination. If a sufficient number of nominees who are legally qualified are submitted in a category, then the slate of candidates shall list at least twice the number of candidates for the total seats open in a category. A candidate for nomination that receives the vote of a majority of those members of the Senate Committee present and voting shall become a nominee on the Senate ballot.
5. The cochairs of the Senate Committee shall ascertain whether the nominees for election by the Senate would serve if elected. Any nominee may withdraw without the approval of the sponsor.

6. Senate Committee nominees shall be placed before and recommended to the Senate for election.

II. ELECTIONS IN THE SENATE.

1. A ballot shall be prepared under the supervision of the cochairs of the Senate Committee for the use of the Senate.

2. The ballot shall list only the names of those nominees proposed by the Senate Committee who have consented to run and for whom the Senate is entitled to vote. Their names shall be arranged: (i) by category and (ii) within each category, alphabetically by surname.

3. The Senate shall hold its election no later than the beginning of the daily session on February 26, 1997. Before the voting begins, one of the cochairs of the Senate Committee shall explain the voting rules, which are:

   (a) No nomination shall be received from the floor.

   (b) In order to be chosen, a nominee must receive the votes of a majority of all members present and voting in the nominee's category.

   (c) Each member present and voting shall vote for as many nominees as there are positions to be filled in each category, and any ballot not so marked shall be deemed void as to that category.

   (d) When fewer than two nominees in the minority race or woman categories, or fewer than four nominees in the at-large category, receive the votes of a majority of all members present and voting for positions in those categories, a runoff to fill the open position or positions shall be conducted among the nominees who were not elected but who received the highest number of votes cast in each category, and the number of nominees eligible to be voted on in the runoff shall be twice the number of positions to be filled.

   (e) If there is a tie for the last position between two nominees who are eligible for the next runoff, both nominees shall be included in the next runoff balloting, even though there would be more than two nominees per available position, unless the deciding vote is cast in accordance with the North Carolina Constitution, Article II, Section 13.

   (f) When more than two nominees in the minority race or woman category, or more than four nominees in the at-large category, receive the votes of a majority of all members present and voting for positions in those categories, then the two nominees in the minority race category, the two nominees in the woman category, and the four nominees in the at-large category, receiving the highest number of votes in the category shall be deemed to have been chosen.

4. The Senators shall proceed to mark their ballots for the following:

   (a) Two persons in the minority race category, for four-year terms;

   (b) Two persons in the woman category, for four-year terms; and

   (c) Four persons in the at-large category, for four-year terms.

Every ballot shall be signed by the Senator casting it, and no unsigned ballots shall be counted.

5. The cochairs of the Senate Committee shall be responsible for canvassing the vote and declaring the results. All ballots shall be retained by the Principal Clerk as part of the permanent records of the Senate and shall be open for immediate public inspection.

6. When the cochairs of the Senate Committee have determined that the Senate has chosen two persons from the minority race category, two members from the woman category, and four persons from the at-large category to serve as members of the Board of
Governors for terms of four years, the President of the Senate shall declare those eight persons to have been elected.

7. The results of the election in the Senate shall then be sent by Special Messenger to the House of Representatives.

III. NOTIFICATION OF ELECTION RESULTS.

When the election process is complete, the cochairs of the Senate Committee shall notify the Secretary of the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina of the names of the persons elected by the Senate and the category and term for which each person was elected.

Section 2. This resolution is effective upon adoption.

Adopted March 6, 1997 (See pages 162, 163)

S.R. 293, A SENATE RESOLUTION HONORING THE MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM AT ST. AUGUSTINE'S COLLEGE ON WINNING THE CIAA CHAMPIONSHIP.

Whereas, the student athletes on the men's basketball team at St. Augustine's College won the 1997 Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association (CIAA) Championship by defeating Fayetteville State University with a score of 70-64; and

Whereas, this is the first conference championship for the men's basketball team at St. Augustine's College; and

Whereas, the efforts of St. Augustine's College has earned them a bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II Tournament; and

Whereas, St. Augustine's College finished its season with a record of 23-7; and

Whereas, Coach Norvell Lee of St. Augustine's College was named the most outstanding coach during the CIAA Tournament; and

Whereas, the success of the men's basketball team at St. Augustine's College reflects a tradition of athletic excellence in basketball that is valued by many North Carolinians;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate:

Section 1. The Senate recognizes the outstanding achievement of the men's basketball team at St. Augustine's College for winning the 1997 Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association Championship and expresses the admiration of the citizens of this State to the team and its coach.

Section 2. The Principal Clerk shall transmit a certified copy of this resolution to the head of the athletic department at St. Augustine's College.

Section 3. This resolution is effective upon adoption.

Adopted March 26, 1997 (See page 260)

S.R. 416, A SENATE RESOLUTION COMMEMORATING THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE NORTH CAROLINA MUSEUM OF ART.

Whereas, during the final hours of the 1947 General Assembly, a bill was passed on April 5, 1947, providing for the acquisition, preservation, and exhibition of art for the people of the State of North Carolina; and

Whereas, the 1947 act appropriated $1 million for the purchase of old master paintings, provided that the appropriation would be matched with $1 million; and

Whereas, North Carolina was the first state in the nation to set aside funds for a public art collection; and
Whereas, the Samuel H. Kress Foundation agreed to match the State appropriation with 71 paintings and sculptures, far exceeding the State's required match of $1 million; and

Whereas, the North Carolina Museum of Art is considered to have the most important old master painting collection in the Southeastern United States; and

Whereas, since its opening in 1956, more than 5.2 million State residents and tourists have enjoyed the Museum and its art collection; and

Whereas, the Museum's collection, educational programs, and special projects, publications, and endeavors continue to receive the highest national and international praise; and

Whereas, new landscaping, sculpture, and lighting and the recent addition of the Museum Park Theater have greatly enhanced the Museum as an important landmark for the City of Raleigh, Wake County, the Triangle area, and the entire State;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate:

Section 1. The Senate wishes to observe the fiftieth anniversary of the North Carolina Museum of Art and to recognize and thank the trustees, volunteers, and staff who have contributed to the development of this distinguished institution. The Senate further invites the citizens of this State to join them in supporting and participating in activities commemorating the Museum's fiftieth anniversary.

Section 2. The Principal Clerk shall transmit a certified copy of this resolution to the Director of the North Carolina Museum of Art and to the Secretary of the Department of Cultural Resources.

Section 3. This resolution is effective upon adoption.

Adopted April 15, 1997 (See page 393)

S.R. 745, A SENATE RESOLUTION COMMEMORATING THE TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE AMERICAN DANCE FESTIVAL IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Whereas, the American Dance Festival was established in 1934, and hailed as the "World's Greatest Dance Festival"; and

Whereas, the American Dance Festival moved to the State of North Carolina in 1977, and for 20 years has formed an enduring relationship with the citizens of this State to improve the cultural quality of life through its world-class performance season and year-round educational and humanities initiatives; and

Whereas, the American Dance Festival serves as a laboratory for modern dance and home to this indigenous American art form; and

Whereas, the American Dance Festival brings significant national and international media attention to North Carolina as it plays a significant role in concert with community leaders to enhance the overall welfare of the State;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate:

Section 1. The Senate wishes to commemorate the American Dance Festival's twentieth season in North Carolina and to recognize and thank the Board of Directors, Advisory Committee members, staff, and volunteers who have contributed to the development of the American Dance Festival.

Section 2. The Principal Clerk shall transmit a certified copy of this resolution to the Chair of the American Dance Festival and to the Secretary of the Department of Cultural Resources.

Section 3. This resolution is effective upon adoption.
EXECUTIVE ORDERS
of the
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE
OF NORTH CAROLINA

In compliance with G.S. 150A (Art. 5) and Chapter 479 (S.B. 1 [Sec. 152]) of the 1985 Session Laws, the Office of the Governor of the State of North Carolina has filed with the Senate Principal Clerk a copy of all Executive Orders issued following adjournment sine die of the 1996 Second Extra Session of the 1995 General Assembly on August 3, 1996, through adjournment of the 1997 Session of the 1997 General Assembly on August 28, 1997, as summarized below.

The full text of Executive Orders 98 through 116 issued by Governor James B. Hunt, Jr., can be found in the Session Laws of the 1997 General Assembly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Executive Order</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date of Issuance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Amending Executive Order Number 97, Concerning Emergency Relief for Damage Caused by Hurricane Bertha</td>
<td>August 9, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extends Executive Order No. 97 from August 11, 1996 to September 1, 1996.

99 Emergency Relief for Damage Caused by Hurricane Fran

Orders Division of Motor Vehicles to waive weight restrictions on gross weight of vehicles, including utility vehicles, transporting food, supplies, and equipment to hurricane-stricken counties subject to conditions: vehicle weight not to exceed maximum gross vehicle weight set by manufacturer or 90,000 pounds, whichever is less; tandem axle weights not to exceed 42,000 pounds; single axle weights not to exceed 22,000 pounds; vehicle width not to exceed 12 feet and combination length not to exceed 65 feet bumper to bumper; vehicle entering State shall stop at first available station to identify load Hurricane Fran relief. Exempt from licensing and tax requirements of G.S. 105, Article 36B, and insurance requirements of G.S. 20-382. Returning vehicles shall comply with normal weight/permit restrictions. Vehicles allowed on primary and interstate routes designated by the Department of Transportation. Effective: immediately. Expires: October 4, 1996.

100 Establishing the Government Information Locator Service Coordinating Committee

Establishes Committee. Director, Office of State Planning (Chair); State Librarian and State Archivist (Vice Chairs); the following agency heads shall designate two representatives: Office of State Planning; Department of Cultural Resources; Department of Administration; Department of Correction; Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; the following agency heads shall designate one representative: Information Resource Management Division, and State Information Processing Services, Office of State Controller; Office of State Budget and Management; Association of County Commissioners; League of Municipalities; and additional agencies as Committee determines. Duties: Provide leadership and coordination to develop electronic Government Information Locator Service and eliminate duplication of efforts between agencies; establish indexing standards that adhere to public records laws and technical standards to ensure compatibility nationally and internationally; develop and demonstrate a prototype; disseminate standards, technology,
indexing information to agencies; facilitate exchange of information regionally, nationally and internationally; coordinate indexing standards and prototype development with standards established by Information Resource Management Commission. **Meetings:** Convene September 13, 1996; meet at least monthly; develop prototype by December 1996; complete duties by December 1997. **Effective:** immediately, terminates upon completion of all duties by Committee.

101 **Psychologists and Social WorkersLicensed September 12, 1996 or Certified out of State Permitted to Provide Crisis Counseling for Victims of Hurricane Fran.** Allows psychologists licensed outside the State, provided by the American Red Cross, to practice for the limited purpose of crisis counseling to victims of Hurricane Fran on a voluntary basis and exempts licensure as required by Psychology Practice Act. Allows social workers licensed outside the State provided by American Red Cross to provide crisis intervention, problem management, case management, and general counseling to victims of Hurricane Fran on a voluntary basis and exempts certification requirements of Social Worker Certification Act and any related Administrative Rules. **Effective:** immediately and expires October 11, 1996.

102 **Amending Executive Order Number 99, Concerning Emergency Relief for Damage Caused by Hurricane Fran.** Extends provisions of Executive Order Number 99 until December 1, 1996.

103 **Amending Executive Order Number 99 and Executive Order Number 102, Concerning Emergency Relief for Damage Caused by Hurricane Fran.** Amends Executive Order Number 99 to require trucks transporting logs or residuals to display appropriate identification on driver’s side door or windshield and obtain a written permit from local state Division of Forest Resources office. Amends Executive Order Number 102 stating provisions relative to transporting logs and residuals added to Executive Order Number 99 remain in effect until April 1, 1997.

104 **Creating the North Carolina Disaster Recovery Task Force, Center, and Action Team.** Creates Task Force, Center, and Action Team. **Task Force** consists of the following (or designee): Lieutenant Governor (Chair); Secretary, Crime Control and Public Safety (Vice-Chair); State Treasurer; Commissioner of Insurance; Commissioner of Agriculture; Superintendent of Public Instruction; Attorney General; President, UNC General Administration; President, Community College System; Secretaries of the following departments: Transportation; Human Resources; Environment, Health, and Natural Resources; Commerce; Correction; Revenue; Administration; Cultural Resources; and President, League of Municipalities; President, Association of County Commissioners; State Budget Officer; Governor’s Senior Policy Advisor; Governor’s Senior Advisor; and Director, Disaster Recovery Center. **Duties:** Prepare a comprehensive report to Governor with recommendations to ensure long-term recovery from natural disasters by: identifying needs and problems resulting from disasters and prioritizing attention and investment; determine means by which costs can be assessed and identify appropriate and available
funding sources; coordinate with agencies and organizations to help match and allocate funds and resources; develop strategies to mitigate impact of future disasters; and monitor recovery effort and provide ongoing assessment of recovery efforts. Center within the Governor's Office to coordinate day-to-day activities of the Task Force and Action Team. Action Team shall be selected by the Center Director, in consultation with Director of Governor's Washington Office, Task Force members, and others deemed appropriate. In addition, consists of: Chairman and Vice-Chairman of Task Force; one representative from Governor's Policy Office and one from Office of State Planning. Duties: Assist Center Director in implementing recommendations in Task Force report and other disaster recovery actions directed by Governor. Report: Task Force shall report to Governor by November 30, 1996. Effective: immediately and remains in effect until terminated by executive order.

105 Amending Executive Order Number 99, December 2, 1996
Executive Order Number 102, and
Executive Order Number 103, Concerning
Emergency Relief for Damage Caused by
Hurricane Fran.

Executive Order Number 99, as amended, is not applicable to the Interstate Highway System within the State. All other provisions of the Order, as amended, remain in effect.

106 Hurricane Fran Disaster Leave December 11, 1996
State employees who live or work in federally-designated disaster county and were unable to report September 6-9, and/or invested time in disaster-related cleanup and recovery September 10-13, shall not be charged leave time, and those who did report shall be granted compensatory time (may be paid under special circumstances). State employees who do not live or work in federally-designated disaster county and were unable to report September 6-9, shall be allowed to make up time; contract workers shall not be paid or granted compensatory time except in special circumstances. Does not apply to employees providing emergency and essential services. Public school, University, and General Court of Justice employees comply with adverse weather policies of respective agencies. Applies to temporary and permanent employees. Except as provided herein, State employees shall comply with adverse weather policies. Effective: immediately.

107 Designation of Office and Hunt February 20, 1997
Administration Officials Authorized to
Receive Bills Under Article II, Section 22
of the North Carolina Constitution

Pursuant to Article II, Section 22, of the Constitution, bills shall be deemed presented to the Governor if delivered to the Office of the Governor's Legislative Counsel to or to any employee designated by letter presented to the Principal Clerk of each house prior to the passage of the first bill in each Session and updated as needed. Except as provided, no bill shall be deemed presented unless presented, in original form, personally to the Governor. Effective: immediately and shall remain in effect until rescinded or amended by subsequent Executive Order.
108 North Carolina Interim Lead Abatement Certification Program February 24, 1997  
Directs the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to establish an Interim Lead Abatement Certification Program to temporarily certify, in accordance with the Residential Lead-Based Paint Reduction Act of 1992, individuals to perform specified lead abatement activities. The Department shall continue efforts to obtain a permanent lead abatement program. Shall remain in effect until statutory requirements of Section 404(a) of the Toxic Substance Control Act are met. Funding provided by Department of Commerce from funds by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Effective: immediately.

109 Amending Executive Order No. 44, March 25, 1997  
North Carolina Commission on Business Laws and the Economy  
Expands and redefines membership as follows: Adds two members representing public and private corporations; adds one practicing attorney in the State; names Attorney General and Secretary of Department of Commerce as Co-Chairs of the Commission. Effective: immediately and extends Executive Order No. 44 for two years.

110 Amending Executive Order No. 99, March 27, 1997  
Concerning Emergency Relief for Damage Caused by Hurricane Fran  

111 Information Technology-Related State April 14, 1997  
Government Functions Transfer of Administration  
Transfers the following agencies and services, including functions, powers, duties, and funding to the Department of Commerce: Information Resource Management Commission; State Information Processing Services; and State Telecommunications Services. Effective: upon satisfaction of applicable Constitutional and statutory requirements.

112 Extending Executive Order No. 78, May 22, 1997  
North Carolina Human Service Transportation Council  
Extends Council for two years. Effective: immediately.

113 Merit-Based Hiring Process June 12, 1997  
Directs each cabinet agency to design a process for recruitment and selection of most highly qualified candidates for employment based on specific job-related knowledge, skills, and abilities without regard to political affiliation or influence to be submitted to Office of State Personnel and the State Personnel Commission for approval. In designing processes, each agency shall: Comply with all state and federal laws, policies and rules governing personnel actions; ensure full and fair consideration of all citizens without discrimination of any nature; and comply with good human resources practices and guidelines of Office of State Personnel. Each plan shall include pre-recruitment and recruitment activities; evaluation and categorizing applicants; and selection based solely upon merit. Office of State Personnel shall provide guidelines for designing and monitor agency compliance. Effective immediately.
Establishes Substance Abuse Section of the Division of MH/DD/SAS as the Single State Agency within DHR to establish and implement state-of-the-art models of care for alcohol and drug prevention and treatment services including screening and assessment, patient placement, continuum of care, professional education, training, credentialing and staffing; concentrating on special population groups, including before and after incarceration standards for the Department of Correction. Shall recommend revisions or additions to statutes and administrative rules. Creates Interagency Council on Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment within DHR consisting of representatives of: Departments of Correction, Crime Control and Public Safety, Public Instruction, Divisions of Motor Vehicles, Public Health, Youth Services, Governor’s Commission on Substance Abuse Treatment and Prevention, and Administrative Office of the Courts, and members of the NC Substance Abuse Federation appointed by Governor in consultation with agency heads, Chief of Single State Agency, and Secretary of DHR. Chair: Chief of Single State Agency or designee.
Shall meet at least quarterly. Report annually to the Governor. Effective immediately and remains in effect until rescinded.

116 Juvenile Justice Planning Committee July 21, 1997
Establishes Committee to consist of not more than thirty-three members appointed by the Governor consistent with all federal requirements regarding composition of advisory boards administering juvenile justice and prevention grants from US Department of Justice. Terms: two years as provided in G.S. 143B-480. Chair designated by and serves at pleasure of Chairman of Governor's Crime Commission. Effective immediately and remains in effect until rescinded.

MEDICAL SOCIETY
DOCTOR OF DAY PROGRAM

The following physicians serving were not present in the Chamber for recognition:

February 18, 1997
Dr. Robert Rothbart, Greensboro

March 13, 1997
Dr. Herbert Baker, Eden

March 24, 1997
Dr. Michael Haglund, Cary

March 31, 1997
Dr. G. P. Henderson, Pinehurst

April 10, 1997
Dr. Jeffrey Ditesheim, Winston-Salem

April 16, 1997
Dr. William Hedrick, Raleigh

May 12, 1997
Dr. Paul Wright, Durham

June 17, 1997
Dr. William Herndon, Charlotte

July 7, 1997
Dr. Michael E. McConnell, Greenville

July 8, 1997
Dr. Jon Hinson, Lexington

July 10, 1997
Dr. Daniel Richardson, Highlands

July 22, 1997
Dr. Paul Howard, Sanford

July 29, 1997
Dr. Kelly Sennholz, Wilmington
RESOLUTIONS FROM OTHER STATES

The following resolutions are received from another legislative body:

January 30, 1997 (See page 53)

December 18, 1996
Slyvia (sic) Morris Fink
Principal Clerk
2020 Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27601-1096

Dear Ms. Morris Fink:

On December 10, 1996, the Michigan State Legislature adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 278, to memorialize the Congress of the United States to pass and submit to the states for ratification an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to protect taxpayer rights from judicial taxation by prohibiting courts from ordering any state or political subdivision to levy or increase any tax and to urge other states to direct a similar memorial to Congress.

In compliance with the provisions contained therein, I am forwarding to you a copy of the above concurrent resolution.

Sincerely,
S/Carol Morey Viventi
Secretary of the Senate

STATE OF MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 278.
Offered by Senators Bennett, Steil, Cisky, Rogers, McManus, Emmons, North, Schuette, Shugars, Hoffman, Gast, Bouchard, Geake, Carl, Schwarz, Stille, and Dunaskiss
(Representatives Bush, McBryde, Perricone, Kukuk, Green, Goschka, London, Cropsey, Dalman, Voorhees and Horton named co-sponsors)

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO MEMORIALIZE THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES TO PASS AND SUBMIT TO THE STATES FOR RATIFICATION AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES TO PROTECT TAXPAYER RIGHTS FROM JUDICIAL TAXATION BY PROHIBITING COURTS FROM ORDERING ANY STATE OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISION TO LEVY OR INCREASE ANY TAX AND TO URGE OTHER STATES TO DIRECT A SIMILAR MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.

Whereas, In a five-to-four decision on April 18, 1990, the United States Supreme Court extended the power of the judicial branch of government beyond any defensible bounds. In Missouri v. Jenkins (495 U.S. 33, 110 S.Ct. 1691 (1990)), the court held that a federal court had the power to order an increase in state and local taxes; and

Whereas, The unprecedented decision by the court in Missouri v. Jenkins violated a fundamental tenet of the separation of powers. No members of the federal judiciary,
who serve for life and are answerable to no one, should have control over the power of the purse; and

Whereas, Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the United States vests with the legislative branch of government alone the extraordinary power to "...lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for the common Defense and general Welfare of the United States"; and

Whereas, The court's actions are an intrusion into a legitimate political debate over state spending priorities and not a response to a constitutional directive. Justice Kennedy observed in his dissent in Missouri v. Jenkins that "This assertion of judicial power in one of the most sensitive of policy areas, that involving taxation, begins a process that over time could threaten fundamental alteration of the form of government our Constitution embodies"; and

Whereas, It is a well-established maxim that whosoever controls the purse strings ultimately controls power, the ability of government to function, and the direction it shall go; and

Whereas, Since 1990, when the Supreme Court declared in Missouri v. Jenkins that the federal courts have the authority and power to levy and increase taxes, Congress has chosen not to intercede on behalf of the people to protect the democratic process that has been corrupted by the unconstitutional authority and power to tax which the federal courts have exercised; and

Whereas, The time has come for the people of this great nation and their duly elected representatives in state government to reaffirm, in no uncertain terms, that the authority to tax under the Constitution of the United States is retained by the people who, by their consent alone, do delegate such power to tax explicitly to those duly elected representatives in the legislative branch of government who they choose, such representatives being directly responsible and accountable to those who have elected them; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), That, pursuant to Article V of the United States Constitution, we memorialize the Congress of the United States to pass and submit to the states for ratification an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to read substantially as follows:

Neither the Supreme Court nor any inferior court of the United States shall have the power to instruct or order a state or political subdivision thereof, or an official of such state or political subdivision, to levy or increase taxes; and be it further

Resolved, That this legislative body requests the legislatures of the other states comprising the union to make similar applications to Congress for the purpose of proposing such an amendment to the United States Constitution; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the President of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, each house of the legislatures of the other states comprising the union, and members of the Michigan congressional delegation.

Adopted by the Senate, November 14, 1996.
Adopted by the House of Representatives, December 10, 1996.
March 20, 1997 (See page 226)

ALASKA STATE SENATE
Senate Finance Committee

March 5th, 1997

North Carolina (sic) State Legislature
Principle (sic) Clerk of the Senate
Janet Pruitt
State Legislative Bldg.
Raleigh, NC 27611

To the North Carolina (sic) State Legislature:

The enclosed resolution was recently passed by the Alaska State Legislature. Please distribute the resolution and a copy of my letter to the President of your Senate, Speaker of your House, and all members of both bodies.

In 1973, a mere 24 years ago, the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) decided to restrict oil production and exportation to outside states. This action was extremely deleterious to the US economy and threatened the viability of our nation as we were dependent on these foreign regimes for a significant portion of our energy supply.

Today, the US is dependent on foreign sources for over 52% of its oil supply, and by the year 2015, that dependence could rise to 80%. Considering that demand for crude oil in the United States rose by 2.5 percent in the past year, and that domestic production of oil continues to decrease while import prices have increased by 35%, a strong case can be made to increase domestic production of petroleum for the economic and physical security of the United States.

Currently the coastal plain of Alaska’s Artic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR), has the highest potential for oil discovery on the North American continent, and has been estimated to hold as much as 10 billion barrels of recoverable oil. The Alaska State Legislature recently passed the enclosed Senate Joint Resolution #9, urging the United State Congress to pass legislation for responsible oil and gas exploration, development, and production on the coastal plain of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge.

This resolution passed the Alaska State Senate by a unanimous 17-0 vote, and passed the Alaska State House by a 33-1 margin. Responsible development of the oil and gas resources in ANWR is also supported by the local residents of the coastal plain of the North Slope Borough and by over 75% of Alaskans.

The benefits of development in ANWR would be ubiquitous, having a positive impact in all 50 states. It is estimated that development could create an estimated 735,000 jobs nationwide, and save the federal government 14 billion dollars a year in oil imports. In addition, development of the coastal plain resources would add magnanimously to the 50 billion dollars already spent nationwide as a direct result of North Slope development.

Furthermore, this resolution states Alaska’s strong commitment to developing the resources of the coastal plain in a manner sensitive to the land, water, and wildlife of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge. Environmentally sensitive development of these
resource (sic) is of the utmost importance to all Alaskans, and can be accomplished with minimal impact on the surrounding region.

Your support in encouraging the United States Congress to pass this legislation opening the coastal plain to oil and gas exploration, development and production would be highly appreciated. If you have any questions or comments on this resolution, please do not hesitate to contact me at:

Senator Drue Pearce
Senate Finance Committee
State Capitol
Juneau, AK 90801-1182
(907) 465-4993

In addition, Artie Power, a grassroots non-profit organization of Alaskan citizens organized to promote oil-production and exploration within the coastal plain of ANWR, can be contacted for further information at:

4420 B St. Suite 201 or 203 Maryland Ave. NE
Anchorage AK 99503 Washington D.C. 20002
(907) 563-2697 (202) 544-6355
Fax (907) 562-6782 Fax (202) 544 5763
http://www.anwr.org

Sincerely,
S/Drue Pearce

STATE OF ALASKA
THE LEGISLATURE
1997

Legislative Source
Resolve No.
SJR 9 am 3
(SEAL)

Urging the United States Congress to pass legislation to open the coastal plain of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska, to oil and gas exploration, development, and production.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA:

WHEREAS, in sec. 1002 of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA), the United States Congress reserved the right to permit further oil and gas exploration, development, and production within the coastal plain of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska; and

WHEREAS the oil industry, the state, and the United States Department of the Interior consider the coastal plain to have the highest potential for discovery of very large oil and gas accumulations on the continent of North America, estimated to be as much as 10,000,000,000 barrels of recoverable oil; and
WHEREAS the residents of the North Slope Borough, within which the coastal plain is located, are supportive of development in the "1002 study area"; and

WHEREAS oil and gas exploration and development of the coastal plain of the refuge and adjacent land could result in major discoveries that would reduce our nation’s future need for imported oil, help balance the nation’s trade deficit, and significantly increase the nation’s security; and

WHEREAS demand for oil consumed in the United States rose by 2.5 percent in the past year and domestic crude production continued to fall to 6,460,000 barrels per day; consequently, the percentage of oil imported from foreign sources increased to more than 52 percent, and the price of imported oil increased over 35 percent in the year; and

WHEREAS development of oil at Prudhoe Bay, Kuparuk, Endicott, Lisburne, and Milne Point has resulted in thousands of jobs throughout the United States, and projected job creation as a result of coastal plain oil development will have a positive effect in all 50 states; and

WHEREAS Prudhoe Bay production is declining by approximately 10 percent a year; and

WHEREAS, while new oil field developments on the North Slope of Alaska, such as Alpine, Badami, and West Sak, may slow or temporarily stop the decline in production, only giant coastal plain fields have the theoretical capability of increasing the production volume of Alaska oil to a significant degree; and

WHEREAS opening the coastal plain of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge now allows sufficient time for planning environmental safeguards, development, and national security review; and

WHEREAS the oil and gas industry and related state employment have been severely affected by reduced oil and gas activity, and the reduction in industry investment and employment has broad implications for the state’s work force and the entire state economy; and

WHEREAS the 1,500,000-acre coastal plain of the refuge comprises only eight percent of the 19,000,000-acre refuge, and the development of the oil and gas reserves in the refuge’s coastal plain would affect an area of only 2,000 to 7,000 acres, which is less than one-half of one percent of the area of the coastal plain; and

WHEREAS 8,000,000 of the 19,000,000 acres of the refuge have already been set aside as wilderness; and

WHEREAS the oil industry has shown at Prudhoe Bay, as well as at other locations along the Artic coastal plain, that it can safely conduct oil and gas activity without adversely affecting the environment or wildlife populations; and

WHEREAS the oil industry is using innovative technology and environmental practices in the new field developments at Alpine and North Star, and those techniques are directly applicable to operating on the coastal plain and would enhance environmental protection beyond traditionally high standards; and

WHEREAS the state will ensure the continued health and productivity of the Porcupine Caribou herd and the protection of land, water, and wildlife resources during the exploration and development of the coastal plain of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge;

BE IT RESOLVED by the Alaska State Legislature that the Congress of the United States is urged to pass legislation to open the coastal plain of the Artic National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska, to oil and gas exploration, development, and production; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED that that activity be conducted in a manner that protects
the environment and uses the state’s work force to the maximum extent possible.

COPIES of this resolution shall be sent to the Honorable Bill Clinton, President
of the United States; the Honorable Al Gore, Jr., Vice-President of the United States and
President of the U.S. Senate; the Honorable Bruce Babbitt, Secretary of the Interior; the
Honorable Newt Gingrich, Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives; the Honorable
Trent Lott, Majority Leader of the U.S. Senate; to the Honorable Ted Stevens and the
Honorable Frank Murkowski, U.S. Senators, and the Honorable Don Young, U.S.
Representative, members of the Alaska delegation in Congress; and to all other members
of the U.S. Senate and the U.S. House of Representatives serving in the 105th United
States Congress.

(SEAL)

May 14, 1997 (See page 635)

JANE DEE HULL
Secretary of State

ANNE L. LYNCH
Assistant Secretary of State

SECRETARY OF STATE
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

The President of the Senate
State Capitol
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. President:

The Forty-third Legislature of the State of Arizona has passed Senate Joint Resolution 1001
and filed it in our Office April 9, 1997. The language in this Resolution stipulates that we
send a copy of the Resolution to the President of the United States, the Vice President of
the United States, the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, the President of
the United States Senate, each member of the Arizona Congressional Delegation, and the
presiding officer of each house of the legislature in each of the other states in the Union.

Please find enclosed a copy of Senate Joint Resolution 1001.

Sincerely,
S/Jane Dee Hull
Secretary of State

State of Arizona
Senate
Forty-third Legislature
First Regular Session
1997
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 1001

A JOINT RESOLUTION

DECLARING THIS STATE’S SOVEREIGNTY UNDER THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION AND DEMANDING THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT STOP MANDATES THAT ARE BEYOND ITS POWERS.

Whereas, the 10th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States reads as follows:

"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people"; and

Whereas, the 10th Amendment defines the total scope of federal power as being that specifically granted by the United States Constitution and no more; and

Whereas, the scope of power defined by the 10th Amendment means that the federal government was created by the states specifically to be the agent of the states; and

Whereas, in the year 1996, the states are demonstrably treated as agents of the federal government; and

Whereas, resolutions have been forwarded to the federal government by the Arizona Legislature without any reply or result from Congress or the federal government; and

Whereas, many federal mandates are directly in violation of the 10th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States; and

Whereas, the United States Supreme Court has ruled in New York v. United States, 112 S. Ct. 2408 (1992), that Congress may not simply commandeer the legislative and regulatory processes of the states; and

Whereas, a number of proposals from previous administrations and some now pending from the present administration and from Congress may further violate the United States Constitution.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Legislature of the State of Arizona:

1. That the State of Arizona hereby claims sovereignty under the 10th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States over all powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the United States Constitution and that this measure serves as notice and demand to the federal government to cease and desist, effective immediately, mandates that exceed the scope of its constitutionally delegated powers.

2. That the Secretary of State transmit copies of this Resolution to the President and Vice-president of the United States, the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United States, the President of the Senate of the United States, each Member of the Arizona Congressional Delegation and the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate of each state legislature in the United States.

June 12, 1997 (See page 814)

STATE OF DELAWARE
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

EDWARD J. FREEL
SECRETARY OF STATE

MEMORANDUM
DATE: May 14, 1997
TO: The President of the United States
The Vice President of the United States
Presiding Officers (each house of legislature in all states)
Speaker, U.S. House of Representatives
Majority Leader, U.S. Senate
Delaware Congressional Delegation
FROM: Edward J. Freel  S/EJF
Secretary of State
RE: Delaware House of Representatives House Concurrent Resolution No. 6

In accordance with House Concurrent Resolution No. 6, I have enclosed a copy of the resolution for your records.

(SEAL)


HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
139TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 6 JAN 30 1997
MEMORIALIZING THE U.S. CONGRESS TO PROPOSE AND SUBMIT TO THE SEVERAL STATES AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES PROVIDING THAT NO COURT SHALL HAVE THE POWER TO LEVY OR INCREASE TAXES.

WHEREAS, separation of powers is fundamental to the United States Constitution and the power of the federal government is strictly limited; and
WHEREAS, under the United States Constitution, the states are to determine public policy; and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the judiciary to interpret the law, not to create law; and
WHEREAS, our present federal government has strayed from the intent of our founding fathers and the United States Constitution through inappropriate federal mandates; and
WHEREAS, these mandates by way of statute, rule or judicial decision have forced state governments to serve as the mere administrative arm of the federal government; and
WHEREAS, federal district courts with the acquiescence of the United States Supreme Court, continue to order states to levy or increase taxes to comply with federal mandates; and
WHEREAS, these court action violate the United States Constitution and the legislative process; and
WHEREAS, the time has come for the people of this great nation and their duly elected representatives in state government, to reaffirm, in no certain terms that the authority to tax under the Constitution of the United States is retained by the people who, by their consent alone, do delegate such power to tax explicitly to those duly elected representatives in the legislative branch of government who they choose, such representatives being directly responsible and accountable to those who have elected them; and
WHEREAS, several states have petitioned the United States Congress to propose an amendment to the Constitution of the United States of America; and
WHEREAS, the amendment was previously introduced in Congress; and
WHEREAS, the amendment seeks to prevent federal courts from levying or increasing taxes without representation of the people and against the people’s wishes; and
NOW, THEREFORE:
BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the 139th General Assembly, the Senate concurring therein that the Congress of the United States prepare and submit to the several states an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to add a new article providing as follows:
“Neither the Supreme Court nor any inferior court of the United States shall have the power to instruct or order a state or a political subdivision thereof, or an official of such a state or political subdivision, to levy or increase taxes.”
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature of the State of Delaware also proposes that the legislatures of each of the several states comprising the United States that have not yet made similar requests apply to the United States Congress requesting enactment of an appropriate amendment to the United States Constitution, and apply to the United States Congress to propose such an amendment to the United States Constitution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware transmit copies of this Resolution to the President and Vice President of the United States, the presiding officer in each house of legislature in each of the states of the Union, the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, the Majority Leader of the United States Senate and to each member of the State of Delaware Congressional Delegation.

SYNOPSIS

In 1990 a U.S. Supreme Court decision (Missouri v. Jenkins) upheld an appeals court ruling which affirmed a District Court’s order allowing the local school board to raise property taxes as part of a school desegregation plan in Kansas City. This Resolution calls for an amendment to the U.S. Constitution which would end the self-proclaimed authority and power to tax which the federal courts have given themselves. The language of the proposed amendment does not change the Constitution. Rather, it reasserts a basic premise of representative government—there shall be no taxation without representation.
### January 29, 1997 (See page 6)

**THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA CLEF HANGARS MEMBERS PERFORMING AT THE CONVENING OF THE 142ND GENERAL ASSEMBLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Voice</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jason Allbert</td>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>Cary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.B. Baker</td>
<td>Baritone</td>
<td>Raleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Bunch</td>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>Lizard Lick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Carter</td>
<td>Tenor I</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Tenor I</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Harris</td>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>Franklin, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Helton</td>
<td>Tenor I</td>
<td>Advance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hinkle</td>
<td>Tenor II</td>
<td>Reidsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerod Kirby</td>
<td>Tenor II</td>
<td>Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Moricca</td>
<td>Baritone</td>
<td>Cherry Hill, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Poarch</td>
<td>Tenor I</td>
<td>Lenoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee</td>
<td>Baritone</td>
<td>Raleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Rimmer</td>
<td>Tenor II</td>
<td>Raleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Williams</td>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### January 29, 1997 (See page 6)

**MEMBERS OF THE NORTHERN NASH AIR FORCE JUNIOR RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS PARTICIPATING IN THE OPENING OF THE 142ND GENERAL ASSEMBLY**

Cadet Alicia Cockrell, Commander, NC-801ST Cadet Group  
Cadet Robert Bittner, Color Guard Commander  
Cadet Matthew Cooper  
Cadet Timothy Coleman  
Cadet Renata Cobb  
Cadet Nathanael Karrs, Alternate  

### February 11, 1997 (See page 81)

**GOVERNOR JAMES B. HUNT, JR. STATE-OF-THE-STATE ADDRESS**  
February 11, 1997

"Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro Tem, members of the General Assembly, distinguished guests, my fellow North Carolinians. We meet today with a common purpose and a common resolve, to put education first.

"This commitment is far more important than party or politics. It is a commitment that will determine our future. Our challenge is to act on that commitment in this Session starting today. Nothing else we do will be as important, nothing. So I come here today to ask you to dedicate this Legislative Session to the cause of public education. I stand ready to
work with you to make this the most important education Session in North Carolina's history. Let's join in that commitment today. (Applause)

"Let me say first of all, that I have no patience with those who say that our schools are broken and cannot be fixed. They are wrong. Even some in this Chamber today may not believe that North Carolina can have truly excellent schools. They are wrong.

"Let me be clear on why the public schools exist. They do not exist for public officials. They do not exist for ideologues. They do not exist for parents or teachers or principals. They exist for our children. To educate them and prepare them for a changing and competitive world. And the schools are doing a better job than their critics admit. Last month, a national report ranked North Carolina's schools among the top twelve in the nation. It gave us high marks for setting academic standards, assessing student performance and providing equitable resources. In short, North Carolina's schools are not forty-eighth. (Applause) Let's give our schools the credit they deserve! But that report did offer a valid criticism. Too often, our zeal and our good intentions have led us in too many different directions. Adopting too many reforms that confuse teachers and complicate the job of educating children.

"This year, let's get focused. Let's concentrate on two things that are the most important in our children's education. And let's stick with these two things until the job is done. Here are the two things that I challenge North Carolinians to do over the next four years:

Number one, put Smart Start fully in place in all one hundred counties in our State; (Applause)
Number two, raise education standards and raise teacher pay to at least the national average. (Applause)

Do these two things. Stick with them for four years. Make this commitment to our children's future and you'll see schools and our children compete with anybody, anywhere.

"Seated in the Gallery today with Mrs. Hunt and Dr. Jay Robinson are some of North Carolina's teachers. Next to being a parent, they have the most important job in North Carolina. I would like to ask those teachers to stand up and ask you to join me in paying tribute to them and to our teachers in the State. (Standing ovation)

"Teachers have difficult and demanding jobs and you recognize that in your applause. They work long hours every day. They grade papers at night. They stay late for parent conferences. And they worry endlessly about our children. But do you know what the State pays a beginning public school teacher today? Just twenty-one thousand three hundred thirty dollars a year. And the top salary for the most experienced and most qualified teacher who has taught for thirty years is less than forty-three thousand dollars. That is wrong!

"Is it any wonder that thirty percent of our teachers leave in the first three years? Just last week, I got a letter from concerned parents at Root Elementary School here in Raleigh signed by two whole pages of parents. One of their favorite teachers, Kathleen Hagerty, has left to take a job at almost double her current salary. She left because she didn't earn enough to pay her living expenses and pay back the money she borrowed to get a masters' degree. Those parents wrote me this letter. They said, 'We are all extremely disappointed. Her leaving is a great loss to our school.'

"Folks, North Carolina's teachers deserve better. First of all, they deserve greater respect. They deserve greater support from parents, students, and all of us. And they deserve better pay. (Applause) So I am proposing that by the year 2000, we raise the starting salary for teachers to twenty-five thousand dollars a year. And I am proposing
that we raise the pay for our best and most experienced teachers to at least fifty-three thousand dollars a year. (Applause)

"If we do this, we will attract the best teachers, we will keep them in our classrooms; and we will take a giant step toward giving our children the education they deserve. Let's make this commitment and take this step forward this year. Now, let me be clear about this. I am not talking about simply raising pay across the board without regard to experience and qualifications. First and foremost, I am talking about paying better teachers for better performance. Paying a bonus of up to one thousand dollars when their students learn more under the ABC plan, a twelve percent bonus for earning national-board certification; a ten percent bonus for earning a masters' degree.

"I am talking about raising academic standards, holding students and schools accountable for their progress, and making sure that students learn the basics and the skills that they will need to get a good job. I am talking about paying teachers more for extra work, like starting the school year early, mentoring new teachers, helping students who are behind. I am talking about increasing starting salaries by nearly twenty percent so that we can attract more bright young people into the profession. I am talking about making sure these new teachers are better trained and get a full year of experience in the classroom before they even start teaching. I am talking about extra pay raises in years when they pass tougher evaluations and meet higher standards such as when they first earn their license, earn their continuing license, and earn tenure. I am talking about making it harder to earn tenure and easier to get bad teachers out of the classroom. Some people say that bad teachers shouldn't get a pay raise. I agree. They should get a pink slip. What I am talking about is a pay raise for all teachers and higher pay raises for teachers who meet higher standards. It's the least we can do for the most important and hardest working people in our State.

"Now some people say we can't afford this step forward. But the cost of reaching the national average is just two percent of the total State budget over the next four years, just two percent. Surely we can afford that. Surely we can afford to pay our teachers a decent wage. A wage that shows we value all they do. That helps us attract and keep the best and the brightest in our classrooms. Surely we should require that every school and every school system be run in a way that best serves its students, parents, teachers, and taxpayers. That means we should send in special audit teams to review the performance of schools and school systems and help bring about changes when they are needed.

"Legislation to accomplish this goal will be introduced shortly in both the House and the Senate. It will put into action our plan for excellent teaching as well as higher standards, workforce training, and technology. It will be called the 'Excellent Schools Act.' I urge you to pass it this year. I urge you to pass it, so we can recruit and retain the very best teachers for our children. I urge you to pass it and enable our public schools to take this big step forward in these four years. Higher standards and better teachers, that's number one.

"Let's talk now about the other big step that we need to take. It's really the first step in the life of a child. It's one where North Carolina is already leading the nation. It's one that can have the greatest impact on our children and their future. It's Smart Start.

"We're not just talking about budgets and programs here. We are literally talking about children's brains, and how quickly they develop and grow. Time magazine last month devoted nearly an entire issue to this subject. Last week the nation's governors in their meeting in Washington devoted much of their conference to this very subject. Democratic and Republican governors across this country are focusing on it. This is coming from new scientific research and discoveries. Scientists have found that the brain grows faster and develops more fully when a child is held and talked to and hugged and loved. They have found that eighty-five percent of the brain develops in the first three
years, eighty-five percent. That's why children with good parents get a good start. That's why good day care is so important. That's why children who are neglected and abused are hurt for life. Now some of you have heard me talk about little children's brains for four years. You may be getting tired of it. But now I've got science on my side. My wife up there in the Gallery has known it for a long time, and she just wants to know why it's taken me forty years, four children, and six grandchildren to figure it out.

"Now we can't guarantee every child a good family. And we can't set up a new public school system for children under five. What we can do in State government is be a catalyst for children. What we can do is get State and local governments working together. Churches and businesses and community groups and health care providers all working together to meet the needs of children, to meet the needs of children in your community and mine. What we can do is put more public and private resources into those critical early years. And that's what Smart Start does.

"In Mecklenburg County, Smart Start has helped child care centers double the number of children they serve. In Lenoir County, the partnership is helping children who are not ready yet for kindergarten. Teaching them basic language and thinking and physical skills. Helping them catch up and enter school ready to learn. In Stanly County, they are doing something very interesting. Smart Start is helping parents become their child's first teacher by providing a little extra money to help one parent stay at home during their child's first year. This is the kind of thing Smart Start is doing today in 43 counties. And this is why we need it fully in place in all one hundred counties by the year 2000. I ask you to make that commitment this year so our children will get the good start that every child in North Carolina deserves. (Applause)

"Now, certainly we have many other responsibilities to meet in this Session. We have a responsibility to see that our schools and our communities are safe from crime, from drugs, and violence. We must continue to crack down on school discipline. We must devise a more effective way of dealing with juvenile crime. We must continue to lock up dangerous criminals and require them to work hard in prison. And we should act on the recommendations of John Medlin's Commission on the Future of the Courts to make sure that our courts are up to the challenge of the Twenty-first Century.

"We have a responsibility to keep our universities and our community colleges among the very best in the nation, with competitive faculties and facilities.

"We have a responsibility to keep North Carolina ahead of the nation in attracting new jobs and new businesses. In the last Session you passed tax cuts and incentives that are working. Now we need to train workers for new and expanding businesses. And we should expand JobReady, our school-to-work initiative, statewide.

"We must demand personal and parental responsibility. We must keep moving people from welfare to work and keep demanding that parents pay their child support.

"We must help our people find good, affordable health care. We should help children get a healthy start. And we should expand and improve in-home care for the elderly in our State.

"We must keep our roads safe from drunk drivers. Lieutenant Governor Wicker is giving strong leadership in this area that has saved lives, and I urge action on his recommendations.

"We must keep teenagers from smoking. Attorney General Easley is leading the fight to keep cigarettes out of the hands of minors, and we should pass his initiative.

"We must keep our environment clean. Last year you set up the Clean Water Trust Fund. We passed tougher animal waste regulations. This year we should go further. We should clean up our rivers, protect our drinking water, and preserve our marine fisheries for commercial and recreational use. And I want to tell you that I will get the Division of Marine Fisheries straightened out immediately.
"And we have a responsibility to do these things without raising taxes. We cut a billion dollars in taxes over the last four years. We've saved taxpayers money and given them better value for their tax dollars. We have shown folks what we can do when we put our State's future ahead of narrow political interests.

"Now we face an historic challenge. Last month, in my Inaugural Address, I called for a new commitment to public education. Today, I call for action. It's going to take both branches of government and it's going to take both parties. It's going to take all of us working together. Last year both parties worked together to pass the one point eight billion dollar school bond. And voters passed it overwhelmingly with bipartisan support. Last month Speaker Brubaker and Senator Basnight both spoke of the need to focus on education during this Session. I'm proud to say today that both of them have a greed to sponsor the Excellent Schools Act.’ This is a remarkable and dramatic display for the sake of our children, and I want to thank both of them for that.

"Now folks, we can meet this education challenge. We can meet it as North Carolinians have met challenges before. As this Legislature did at the beginning of the Twentieth Century, when it created the public school system. Back then we had only a few local schools here and there around the state. Many of them were log cabins with dirt floors. Only a third of school-aged children were even attending school. And some of those schools met only twenty days a year. Governor Charles Brantley Aycock challenged the General Assembly to change that, to give every child the opportunity to learn. Our State was poor, but the Legislature responded. In one year that Legislature doubled its annual appropriation for public schools. They started building eight hundred schoolhouses to make public education available all across North Carolina. That Legislature met the challenge nearly one hundred years ago.

"Just as the Legislature did during the Depression. In those days, schools all over the country were closing. Our Legislature said that we are not going to let our schools close, and they took over most of the financial responsibility for education and kept North Carolina's schools open.

"And the Legislature met the challenge in the early 1960's. Our teachers were going to Virginia. I remember it well. But this Legislature met the challenge, it committed North Carolina not only to universal education, but also to quality education.

"Now we have a new challenge for a new century. A challenge to provide our children with an excellent education and a Smart Start. And in the next century, our successors and our grandchildren will measure what we did here by two questions: Did we help children get a good start in life? Did we give our children excellent teachers and excellent schools? Only you in this Legislature can provide the answer. Only you in this Legislature can make it happen. I look forward to joining with you as this Legislature meets the challenge, makes history, and leads North Carolina into the Twenty-first Century.

"Thank you. And God bless you." (The Members of the General Assembly respond with a standing ovation.)
March 5, 1997 (See page 160)

STATE-OF-THE-JUDICIARY
CHIEF JUSTICE BURLEY B. MITCHELL, JR.

"President Wicker, Speaker Brubaker, President Pro Tempore Basnight, Senators and Representatives, all distinguished guests, and ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for again inviting me to address you on the state of the judicial branch of our government. My address today symbolizes the constitutional independence of the legislative and judicial branches, but it also symbolizes our practical interrelationship.

"As I look around the Chamber at this great General Assembly, I see many friends of long-standing, both Republican and Democrat, who have given invaluable assistance to the judiciary and friendship to me personally over the years. You have helped to put me at ease every time my duties have brought me to this building as Chief Justice. I thank each and every one of you for your courtesy and for your friendship.

"One of my goals as Chief Justice is to improve communications between the judicial branch of government and the legislative branch. For that reason, over the last two years we have invited each of you to spend a day or more with your local judges as they perform their duties. I am constantly amazed at how much actual work is performed in our trial courts, sometimes under very difficult working conditions. If you have not yet done so, I encourage each of you to spend some time with your local judges to observe their problems and to tell them of the problems you face.

"We do not want to limit our communications with you through these legislative sessions. Limited communications through the years have caused the judicial branch to be treated as just one more statutory agency of government mentioned in passing in the Governor's budget. As a result, the requests of the judicial branch often have not received the consideration that requests of a separate but equal branch of government should receive. We in the judiciary bear a large part of the responsibility for this situation, because historically we have perhaps been too fiscally conservative. By that, I mean that we have not adequately anticipated and communicated to you our future needs. Instead, we have tended, as now, to wait until our needs have reached near crisis proportions before we have asked you for help. I pledge to you that from this Session forward, we will attempt to more accurately predict and inform you of our future needs.

"The state of the judiciary in March 1997 presents, at best, a mixed picture. I will first mention just briefly a sample of some of the initiatives we have undertaken with your help in every instance which are working. I want to share these success stories with you. In 1995, we established with your help a new criminal case management system in two pilot districts, District 12 which is Cumberland County and District 13 which is Bladen, Brunswick and Columbus Counties. Both are working very well. Each month one special week of administrative court is held in the superior courts of those districts to keep all pending cases actually moving toward trial. The resulting efficiency has led to substantial reductions in the pending cases in those districts. For example, felony cases pending in superior court in Cumberland County were reduced by over nine percent in fiscal year 1995-96. This was truly a phenomenal achievement, given the fact that new case filings there increased by twenty percent during that same period. In light of such success, we are implementing this new case management system in most of the districts of the State.

"Our experimental drug treatment courts continue to be a success, and with your help we have expanded those courts to five judicial districts since last I spoke to you. Alcohol and drug abuse continue to be the single largest factor in our criminal cases in North Carolina, as in the rest of the nation. These drug treatment courts have allowed us to require that whether defendants are put in prison or on probation, they will participate in
mandatory drug or alcohol treatment programs and regular testing. Each time one of these courts has a success, a person is diverted from the revolving door of substance abuse, followed by criminal charges, followed by more substance abuse. These people become taxpayers rather than tax burdens.

"The child custody mediation program is now operating and performing well in seventeen district court districts. Under this program, a neutral party sits down with parents and tries to convince them to overcome their adversarial relationship and to attempt to agree in a calm manner what is in the best interest of their children. We have experienced a fifty-six percent rate of voluntary settlement of child custody cases which have been part of this program. Not only does this reduce our pending domestic court backlogs, it also provides for the best interests of these North Carolina children in a nonconfrontational setting.

"We have also experienced some successes in the area of technology, even though we are woefully behind and have far to go. Our financial management computer program used by our clerks of court in their bookkeeping functions is in place in eighty-eight counties. We have also created a new computer program for district attorneys and public defenders. It will allow for scheduling of cases in our prosecutors' and defenders' offices, and it will help them take advantage of data already entered by clerks of court and others without the waste of time involved in having to re-enter the same information manually. We hope to eventually install it in all of our districts. Our civil case processing system is a similar computer program that allows us to better manage our civil cases. It will provide attorneys and the public with quick access to detailed information regarding the current status of civil cases. Very importantly, it will allow judges to know of attorney conflicts anywhere in the state, so that we can avoid conflicting calendaring of cases involving the same attorneys.

"Although I am proud of our successes, I cannot let them hide the reality of our shortcomings. Many of our problems have been documented in the recent report entitled "Without Favor, Denial or Delay -- A Court System for the 21st Century." This report was submitted to you last December by the Commission for the Future of Justice and the Courts in North Carolina, chaired by John Medlin, former chief executive officer and present chairman of the board of the Wachovia Corporation. That report reviews the present status of the courts and makes detailed recommendations for restructuring our entire court system to meet the challenges of the Twenty-first Century. The entire report is very thoughtful and thought-provoking and worthy of your most serious consideration, and I will discuss it further with you at other times during your Session this year. In particular though, I think the section on technology demonstrates that our courts are at least fifteen years behind where they should be in computerization, and it spells out with complete accuracy what must be done to bring us into the modern world. The commission accepted and performed the task of outlining the needs of our courts in the Twenty-first Century. My task today, however, is to inform you of the severe immediate needs of our courts. I will now turn to that task.

"Please bear in mind, ladies and gentlemen, that the only duty placed upon the judicial branch of government by our Constitution is the disposition of civil and criminal cases through our courts. This fundamental or core constitutional duty is and must be our first concern, despite the fact this General Assembly has, for better or worse, assigned us many other duties. I want to focus the rest of my remarks on this core function.

"When I made my last state of the judiciary speech here to you in 1995, I had just temporarily halted the constitutionally required rotation of our superior court judges from district to district and had sent them all back to their home districts for three months to deal with their backlog of cases. I did the same thing again in 1996, sending them to their home districts for six months. As a result of these and other short-term efforts, we were
able during fiscal year 1994-95 to significantly reduce the number of felonies pending in our superior courts for the first time in history, more than fourteen percent. That’s in one year. We again reduced the number of felonies pending in our superior courts in fiscal year 1995-96. I am proud of these achievements. Our trial judges did all of this with almost no increases in personnel or resources.

“Unfortunately, I have now run out of every short-term technique for increasing our case dispositions that I have learned over nearly thirty years in our trial and appellate courts. Compounding this problem, and equally alarming, is the fact that almost every week of the last year I used all of our judicial resources. Each week, in addition to our active judges, I have assigned every one of our retired emergency judges to hold court, yet we are beginning to fall behind again. When looking at all of our district and superior court cases, both civil and criminal, the problem becomes clear. In fiscal year 1995-96 we disposed of more total cases, over two point five million, than in any other year in the history of North Carolina’s courts. But in that same fiscal year, we had an even greater increase in new case filings, two point seven million, more than ever before. Ladies and gentlemen, I can now summarize in one sentence all of the statistics concerning the judicial branch’s performance of its core constitutional duty. We are deciding an all-time high number of cases, but our courts are falling behind again.

“Like you, I know that some of our court officials work harder than others. Nevertheless, North Carolina consistently ranks among the very top states in judicial productivity. Our district attorneys also consistently rank among the most productive in the nation. I tell you now that as a court system we have about reached our maximum limits. We cannot do more or even continue the pace we have set in the last two years without substantial increases in personnel and other resources. We in the judicial branch of government want to perform our constitutional duty. It is our life’s work and we are sworn to carry it out. We can and will do our part in any State policy to crack-down on dead-beat parents, but only if we are given the needed personnel and resources. We can and will do our part in bearing down on violent juveniles and making our schools safe, but only if we are given the necessary people and resources. We can and will implement any new law you pass to get even tougher with drunk drivers, but only if we are given the people and resources. We can even reduce plea-bargaining in our criminal courts if that is what you and the public require, but only if we are given in that case a truly massive infusion of new personnel and resources. We want to do our duty, but I implore you to recognize that any call for legislation creating new crimes or substantially increasing punishment for existing crimes will simply amount to demagoguery if not accompanied by adequate increases in court resources. To give you just one concrete example, I point to the victims’ rights amendment to our State Constitution which you submitted to the voters and which they passed in the general election of 1996. As you know, this amendment will require that notice be given to victims of some as yet unidentified types of crimes when court proceedings regarding those crimes are to occur. If the legislation you pass to put this amendment into effect requires such notices in anything other than capital cases, I regret to tell you that we simply will not be able to comply without a substantial increase in personnel. This new provision of the Constitution will be turned into a false promise, unless you appropriate money for enough people to do the job. Believe me, no magical automatic telephone system exists or will exist in this century to do the job of giving these notices. It will simply have to be done the old fashioned way; through hard work, by a lot of people.

“This year we are asking that you create eight new superior court judgeships, sixteen district court judgeships, fifty-six positions for assistant district attorneys, sixteen assistant public defenders, one hundred thirty-five positions for deputy clerks of court, and forty-one positions for personnel to assist victims when they come to court. We know that this
is a large request, but we ask that you bear in mind that if we get every one of these new people we are requesting, we will only have brought our caseloads of our prosecutors and judges back to 1983 levels.

"Possibly of even greater importance, we simply must create in this State an adequate computer system for the courts if we are to avoid having to come to you year after year asking for ever larger increases in personnel. Our requests for the coming fiscal year include four point eight million dollars simply for maintaining our current totally inadequate system. What we really must do now, however, is design and put in place a true system by which our courts can take advantage of the increased efficiency computer systems have brought to much of the private sector. This was the conclusion of the Future's Commission in the technology section of its report, and I really do recommend that you read that section of the report particularly. Tracking the recommendations of the Future's Commission on this point, we are requesting an additional six point seven million dollars this year to begin the planning and implementation of a true system which will require several years of effort. But the Future's Commission and those of you who are familiar with such large computer systems know that a long-term and consistent funding stream is required through the planning, creation and implementation stages of such a system. Such a system simply cannot be created using a system of year-to-year up and down funding as funding becomes available. It just won't work.

"In North Carolina, the judicial branch has always been a separate and independent branch of government, but it rarely has been treated as an equal branch of government. Article IV, Section 20 of our Constitution commands that the operating expenses of the judicial branch 'shall be paid from state funds.' In recent years, the judiciary has consistently been limited to an appropriation of only about two to two point five percent of the State's general fund budget. The results have been clogged dockets, inadequate record-keeping, and a partial but inadequate computer system which will soon completely bog down without sufficient funds for maintenance and upgrades of equipment.

"This year, for example, if we receive every penny we have requested in our continuation and expansion budgets, the entire judicial branch of government, the third branch, will only be appropriated about three hundred thirty-five million dollars from a general fund budget of more than eleven billion dollars. This is a meager three percent of the budget. Since 1983, you have almost doubled our prison capacity, but we have had no really substantial increase in judges. It is alarming to note that, even if we do receive everything we have asked for in the way of personnel this year, we will merely be back to our 1983 levels of personnel.

"Prison construction does not occur in a vacuum. No matter how many prisons you build and no matter how many law enforcement officers you put on the street, their efforts will be frustrated without adequate funding for the courts. You cannot put dangerous criminals into prison without first sending them to court. By definition, a 'convict' is not a convict until he has been convicted in a court of law. The Constitution allows no less.

"Failing to provide adequate resources to the courts insures that law enforcement officers, corrections officials and the general public are frustrated. Such problems in North Carolina and in other states are in large part responsible for increased attacks upon our court system. This should strike fear into the hearts of every one of us, as it is only the rule of law which separates us from those nations in which there is no freedom. I do not mean, ladies and gentlemen, that we should get every cent we request without justification; we have never asked for that. Instead, I simply ask that our budget requests be treated as those of an equal constitutional branch of government and evaluated on the basis of what is truly needed to perform our constitutional duties, not on the basis of competition with divisions of state agencies created by statute whose duties are optional and not required by the Constitution."
“My initial conversations with the leaders of both Chambers of this great General Assembly have been very cordial and positive, and I am convinced that they will do everything possible to see that the judicial branch is able to meet its constitutional obligations to the citizens of this State. Our English cousin Sir Winston Churchill, the son of an American mother, is reputed to have once said that, ‘Americans will always do the right thing, after they have exhausted every other possibility.’ I have more faith in you than that. I think it is my responsibility during the eight-year term I am undertaking this year as Chief Justice to be a voice of conscience reminding you when the tasks you want to assign to the judicial branch are beyond our means to perform. For I believe in you, the Members of this great General Assembly. Unlike Sir Winston, I believe that you will do the right thing, the first time, every time, if we give you all of the facts.

“I close now by thanking you for your courtesy in inviting me today, thanking you for your attention to my remarks, and thanking you most especially for your unfailing devotion to the people of North Carolina.” (Applause)

March 13, 1997 (See page 196)

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

“Thank you very much. Lieutenant Governor Wicker, Speaker Brubaker, Senator Basnight, President Pro Tempore, the other State elected officials who are here; my good friend, Governor Hunt; Mayor Fetzer. I'd like to thank those who came down here with me today. I brought some of the members of your congressional delegation home. They don't need to hear this speech, they've heard it before, but I was glad to have them here in moral support, Congressman David Price; Congressman Bob Etheridge, your former Superintendent of Education; Congressman Mike McIntire; and Congresswoman Eva Clayton. I thank them for coming. (Applause)

“I also want to say I'm glad to be joined today by your neighbor, the Secretary of Education, Richard Riley, former governor of South Carolina, and by our new Secretary of Defense, Bill Cohen of Maine. We're glad to have him with us today, too. Thank you, Secretary Cohen, for coming. (Applause)

“I was glad that you mentioned my Chief of Staff, Erskine Bowles. He wouldn't come here with me today because he was afraid all of you would think that he was shirking his duties and not at work. But let me tell you, he is doing a magnificent job. I'm very proud of him. I couldn't believe it when he agreed to come back to Washington and take this job especially because I knew it would cost him a small fortune. And he reminded me that his father used to tell him, 'Once you have the tools you've got to spend some time to add to the wood pile.' So he's up in Washington adding back to the wood pile. And you should all be very proud of him. He is a remarkable man. He's doing a good job. (Applause)

"I'd also like to thank the other North Carolinians on my staff, two of the three of them are here today. Doug Sosnik, my former Political Director and Senior Counselor, is not here; but my Director of Communications, Don Baer, is here; and Charles Duncan, the Associate Director of Presidential Personnel. They both came home with me and they were glad to have the excuse to come home. And I appreciate their being here and their service.

“I was told that this was the first time a sitting President has addressed the North Carolina State Legislature. If it's not true don't disabuse me now, because I'm about to say something here, and I am very honored to be here. Even more important, I've spent a little time here over the years and I am honored and mildly surprised that you are here,
because it's tournament time and you've got four teams, as usual, in the tournament.

"You may know that I am something of a basketball fanatic. And you may know that one of my most memorable basketball experiences, I once saw North Carolina and Kentucky play in the Dean Dome, and the car that I came in was towed. But I had so much fun at the ball game I would have walked all the way back to Arkansas after it was over. I make it a point never to take sides in basketball games unless my home team in Arkansas or my alma mater, Georgetown, are playing, but I am looking forward to the day when the great Dean Smith breaks Adolf Rudd's record.

"There is much for the rest of the nation and especially the rest of the South of to admire in North Carolina, the determined and visionary leadership that has characterized this state for many decades in education and economic development, in bringing harmony among peoples of different backgrounds. When I was a young man, I followed the work here of then-Governor Terry Sanford who later became my friend and colleague. Eighteen years ago, when I first started my career as Governor of Arkansas, my best mentor and friend was Jim Hunt. And he is still my mentor and friend. Dick Riley and I were laughing with Jim Hunt. We were together 18 years ago as the Governors of Arkansas, South Carolina and North Carolina, and we were laughing that Jim was probably the only one of us who could still get elected Governor in our home states after 18 years. And I applaud him on that.

"It was in Chapel Hill that the cornerstone was laid at our nation's first publicly funded university, in Kitty Hawk where man first took to the skies. And today, North Carolina is an aeronautics and an air travel hub center for millions of people. Your State universities receive the highest level of funding for research and development in the nation. You have connected more of your communities than any other state in the country to the Information Superhighway, something I'm trying to do for every classroom and library in America by the year 2000. The Research Triangle has one of the highest per capita concentrations of Ph.D.s in the word, and you are clearly one of America's most dynamic centers of economic activity. The most important thing about all this is not for me to brag on you, you know that already, but to emphasize the main point: These things do not happen by accident. They are the product of vision and disciplined, long-term effort.

"Now, our country faces the challenges of a new century: a whole new economy; a whole new way in which people will work and live and relate to each other here at home and around the world. It is driven by information and by technology. Its best hopes may be undermined by its darkest fears, by the old demons of racial and religious and ethnic hatreds, by terrorism and narco-trafficking and organized crime. This new time that we're moving into that, coincidentally, will be part of a new century and a new millennium, will give more people in this state and this nation the chance to live out their dreams than at any period in human history if we take advantage of it to seize our opportunities and deal with our challenges.

"There is unprecedented peace and prosperity now, and it has been very rare in our country's history. You can go back and find maybe a couple of other examples when we've had real security, a feeling of prosperity, and yet, a whole lot of challenges lie before us. Usually when people feel secure and relatively prosperous, one of two things happens, neither of them very laudable, but it's part of human nature. We either get sort of happy and self-satisfied and don't do anything, or because we are not gripped by big differences, we fall out with each other over small things and petty things make us less than we ought to be.

"The point I want to make today is that we cannot afford either to be complacent or to be divided among ourselves about small things. For we have been given an opportunity almost unique in American history to fashion a future that will embrace everybody. And
we cannot and dare not blow that opportunity.

"If you look at where we are now, you can see the vistas of the future. Our economy produced twelve million jobs in four years, never happened before in a four-year period. We've had constant decline in crimes. We've had the biggest drop in the welfare rolls in American history in the last four years. In North Carolina, you've seen the unemployment rate drop to four point two percent, seventy-five thousand people off the welfare rolls; three hundred fifty thousand new jobs. That's going on all over America, but you know that we have more to do.

"I have been going around the country to the Michigan and the Maryland State Legislatures. Today the Vice President is in California speaking to the State Legislature as I am here with you because I know that to achieve the vision that we share for America we all have to do our part. I've said many times that the era of big government is over. Your federal government is now two hundred eighty-five thousand people smaller than it was the day I took office. It's the smallest its been since President Kennedy was in office, in real terms. As a percentage of the civilian work force, the federal government is now as small as it was when Franklin Roosevelt was sworn into office the first time before the New Deal.

"But the challenges we face are still very big, indeed. If they cannot be solved by government alone, and especially by the federal government, obviously, a new partnership is required. And new efforts, new activity, new responsibility is required of people at the state level, at the local level and in their private lives. The biggest challenge we face today, I believe, is the challenge of creating a world-class education system that embraces every child that lives in this State and in this nation. And this must not be a political football.

"In the Cold War, because we knew that communism threatened our existence, it became commonplace that politics would stop at the water's edge. And the Democrats and the Republicans would fight like cats and dogs over whatever it was they were fighting about, but when it came to standing up to the threat of communism we were together. If the President of one party went abroad on a mission of world peace, he was never criticized back home by members of the other party because politics stopped at the water's edge. I think we understand today intuitively that education holds the key to our future in the Twenty-first Century. And I believe politics must stop at the schoolhouse door. (Applause)

"When I was Governor, a long time ago now, North Carolina already had the highest percentage of its adults in institutions of higher education of any state in the South. The economy was growing and it was diversifying, and yet you still had more success in maintaining manufacturing jobs than any state in our region, and indeed, in the country. You know all this. Last year you had the biggest increase in eighth grade math scores, I noticed, in the country. I was in Michigan and I said that they had had the second biggest increase in math scores, and the minute I got in the car Governor Hunt made sure I knew who was number one. So I knew that.

"The Governor chose to be sworn in at the Needham Broughton High School, his old school, to make clear that school standards and teaching excellence will be his top priorities. But with all the progress that we have made, you know we've got a lot more to do.

"Between 1992 and the year 2000, eighty-nine percent of the new jobs created in this economy will require more than a high school level of literacy and math skills, eighty-nine percent. Today, even though over eighty percent of our children are graduating from high school, more than half, or about half the people entering the work force are not prepared with these skills. We all know that is true. For twenty years, inequality among working Americans grew. In the last few years it started to shrink, in the last couple of
years more and more of our new jobs are becoming higher-wage jobs and as growth and productivity are permitting wages to rise again.

"Many people, just a couple of years ago, were saying, well, is the middle class vanishing in America, will it always be squeezed, are we going to create a country with a huge number of people that are very well off and an even much larger number of people that are poor, with a smaller middle class? We've seen in the last few years that that does not have to happen. We can begin to grow the middle class again with productivity and growth and the right kinds of new jobs, but we have to be able to provide the people with the skills to hold those jobs if we're going to maintain a high-wage, high-growth, high-opportunity society in America in the Twenty-first Century. And our schools are still turning out millions of young people who simply cannot do that.

"That is why our number one priority has to be to make America's education the best in the world. We have to have a nation in which every eight-year-old can read independently, every twelve-year-old can log on to the Internet, every eighteen-year-old can go on to college and every adult American can keep on learning throughout an entire lifetime.

"In my State of the Union address, I laid out a ten-point call to action for American education that describes the steps we have to meet. First, we have to make sure the all of our children come to school ready to learn. Our balanced budget will expand Head Start to a million children. But we all must do more, and a lot of that has to be done at the state level. And I hope every state in the country is looking closely at the Smart Start program in North Carolina.

"The idea of having all elements of a community in a community nonprofit environment working on not only education, but health care and parenting skills and child care, trying to give our poorest children a coherent early childhood is terribly important. Scientists have discovered that learning begins in the earliest days of life. And now we have to explore how parents and educators can best use these findings. On April 17th, the First Lady and I will host the White House Conference on Early Childhood Development and Learning in Washington, and I want Smart Start to be an important part of what is considered there.

"Let me just give you one simple example of the scientific findings. Over half of the capacity of the brain to absorb and to learn and to grow, the capacity is developed in the first four years of life. In the first four years of life, if a child has parents who understand this and who constantly, whether they have a Ph.D. or they were high school drop-outs, but who constantly work at nourishing the child's learning capacities, that child will get seven hundred thousand positive contacts. But in the typical experience of a child with a single parent, let's say, with very little education and no self-confidence about parenting and no training and no understanding, and a sense that no difference can be made, and the child that's left in front of the television in the first four years, that child will get one hundred fifty thousand positive contacts, a more than four-to-one difference. Now, you tell me what the future is going to be like for them. Smart Start can change that. And our cooperative efforts can change that. But we have to understand that we have totally underestimated the impact of this whole thing. And the new scientific findings impose upon all of us a heavier responsibility than we have ever had for developing the capacities of our children in their earliest years. So I look forward to that.

"I believe we have to do more to give constructive alternatives, creative alternatives for our young children in our public schools. I favor public school choice. I've been a pioneer supporter of the charter school movement. I think that it's important to open schools that stay opened as long as they do a good job, but only as long as they do a good job. And I know that this afternoon, your State Board of Education has the opportunity to open more charter schools than any state has ever opened at one time, to foster innovation
and competition and renewal. I hope the Board will take that step today, and one more time, North Carolina will be in the vanguard of a movement you can be proud of.

"We have got to have a commitment to rebuild our schools and give our children the facilities they need to learn in. We have the largest number of children in public schools in history. The Secretary of Education never gets tired of reminding me, since I am the oldest of the baby boomers, that our generation has finally been eclipsed in numbers by the people that are in the public schools today. We also have the physical facilities in many of our schools deteriorating at a rapid rate. So, for the first time in history, I have proposed a program that will enable us at the national level to support local efforts to increase their investment in the physical facilities of the schools by making sure that the interest rates are lower and the costs are lower in the places where the need is most critical. I'm going to Florida after I leave you, and tomorrow morning, I will be at a school where there are seventeen, I understand according to my briefing, seventeen trailers for classroom space around the existing school facility in a modest-sized community in Florida. That is not an atypical experience in many of our states.

"We have to meet our national goal of connecting every classroom and library to the Internet by the year 2000. We have to open the doors of college to all. North Carolina pioneered, with your network of four-year and two-year higher educational institutions, pioneered the idea that education ought to be a lifetime experience and that the doors ought to be open to everyone.

"In the last four years, we have lowered the cost and improved the reach of the student loan program, added two hundred thousand slots to work-study, opened up almost seventy thousand slots for college through the national service program, AmeriCorps. We have worked very, very hard, but I think we have to do more.

"It is clear to me, if you look at the job profile, where eighty-nine percent of the new jobs will require more than a high school education, we have to make two years of education after high school, the thirteenth and fourteenth grades, just as universal in America by the year 2000 as a high school diploma is today, every bit as universal. (Applause)

"To achieve that, our balanced budget plan proposes a one thousand five hundred dollar HOPE Scholarship, a tax credit that reflects the cost of the typical community college tuition in America, modeled on Governor Zell Miller's HOPE Scholarship program in Georgia. We propose to give people a tax deduction of up to ten thousand dollars a year for the cost of any education after high school; an expanded IRA that you can withdraw from tax-free if the money is used to pay for higher education; and the largest increase in Pell Grants in twenty years, along with another one hundred thousand work-study slots. That will help North Carolina, and it will help America.

"Finally, let me say on this subject, we know we have to make sure learning continues throughout a lifetime. We know that we have older and older students going back to community colleges, changing their careers and getting new careers and opening up new vistas. We have a federal response which I think is totally antiquated. There are at least, conservatively speaking, at least seventy different federal programs that were developed with the best of intentions to try to help to pay for various training programs for people who lose their jobs or people who are grossly under-employed. I have proposed for four years, with a Democratic Congress and with the Republican Congress, getting rid of these programs and putting the money in a pot and sending a skills grant to an unemployed person or an under-employed person who has qualified for any of them, and let them go to the nearest community college or four-year college, if it's the appropriate one, whatever is nearest and best to get their education. We do not need a lot of government intermediaries here. People know; people know what they need. They're capable of making a judgment. In a state like North Carolina and most places in the country, nearly everybody's within driving distance of a community college that works. And that's, I call
that, my G.I. Bill for America's Workers. And if you could prevail upon your legislators to support it, I would appreciate it. I've been trying for four years to pass that thing. I would appreciate it. (Applause)

"I think the most important thing we have to do is to make sure that our children have met certain national standards in basic courses. In 1989, when President Bush and the Governors met at the University of Virginia, I had the honor of being the Democratic Governor chosen to try to write the nation's education goals. And at the time we always assumed that out of those goals there would come national standards and a system, a nationally recognized system, of testing our children to see if they met those standards. Well, that hasn't happened yet. And as a result, we still don't know. We don't really know whether every child in every classroom knows what he or she needs to know when he or she needs to know it in math and in basic language skills. I have challenged every State in this country to adopt high national academic standards, not just in math and language, but in other areas as well, to participate nationally by 1999 in an examination of fourth graders in reading and eighth graders in math so that we can see how every child is doing in meeting those basic standards.

"Now, this is, I know, somewhat controversial. There are people who have actually argued that you couldn't possibly have a national examination reflecting national standards in a country as diverse as America, as if it's some sort of plot, as if math is different in Raleigh than Little Rock; or any Board of Education could rewrite the rules of algebra for Alaska as opposed to Florida. I think that is inherently implausible. When you compete here in North Carolina for a new high-tech plant, when the Research Triangle finds some new breakthrough, you do it based on an international competition. You have to win based on standards that are imposed. We have to be willing to hold our children to the same standards and to hold ourselves to the same standards.

"Governor Hunt told me today that he will endorse our call for national standards and a testing plan. North Carolina, therefore, would be the third State to do so. The Republican Governor of Michigan joined in, along with his Legislative leaders, just a few days ago.

"But let me say what I think we need to do. A lot of you know a lot about this. We have some standardized tests in America, but we don't have any tests to nationally accepted standards. The closest we have is the so-called NAEP test, the National Assessment of Education Progress. But, as all of you know, it only is given to a sample of students in various districts. There is no examination in America which says, here are the standards that everyone should know in language or math, and here is a test which reflects those standards; and it doesn't matter whether you're first or last in your class, it matters whether you get over this bar. If you're first in your class and nobody is over this bar, nobody knows what they need to know. If you're last, but you're over the bar, you're still going to do okay in this old world. I think that is very important. We all need to know that. You know, and let me also say that, I know it won't be easy, because some of our kids won't do all that well at first. If you saw the State of the Union address you know that I introduced two students from twenty school districts in Northern Illinois who took the Third International Math and Science Survey and the twenty school districts up there tied for first in science and second in math in the survey, with Singapore for first. But if they had finished dead last I would have been equally proud of them because they were willing to actually hold themselves to international standards of achievements and measure themselves.

"And this is where we need all of your help. I'm convinced that one of the reasons that we've never done this in America is that we were afraid if the news was bad we wouldn't know what to do about it. And I think that in so doing we have sold our children short. All the evidence is, all the scientific evidence is, all the anecdotal evidence, is that
almost all of our children, without regard to their race, their income and where they live, can learn what they need to know to compete and win in the global economy. And when we do not hold them to high standards because we are afraid that in the beginning they won't meet them, we are selling their futures down the drain and we are insulting them, because they can meet these standards. What we have to be willing to do is to say, okay, we'll have these exams, we'll hold people to high standards; some people won't make it first; we don't want to punish people, we want to lift everybody up; but we can't know how to lift people up unless we know where we start.

"When I go around the world people find it unbelievable that we have no national standard in America to tell our parents and our school leaders whether our children know what they're supposed to know in the basic skills that are necessary to learn all the other more sophisticated things we want people to know.

"And I tell you, I believe in the kids of this country. I have been in schools in circumstances where it would be unthinkable that people could learn because of crime in the neighborhoods and because of poverty in the neighborhoods. And I have seen children performing at very high levels, meeting standards that would be acceptable in anyplace in the entire world. And I am tired of people telling me that there is some reason we shouldn't have that opportunity given to every American child. We are not protecting our children by denying them the chance to develop their God-given capacities to measure up to what they need to know and do, to do well in the future. And we ought to stop it and do better.

"Now, on a lighter note, you may wonder why the Secretary of Defense is here with me today. Before I came down here, Senator Helms asked me to tell you that he is not the guard that Jesse once said I would need to come to North Carolina. Ever since I got a Chief of Staff that does not speak with an accent, we've been getting along a lot better, Senator Helms and I.

"There is another reason that the Secretary of Defense is here today. We want to set an example. We want to set an example; we think we ought to start the standards movements with the schools that we run at military bases. At sixty-six schools across our country and one hundred sixty-seven more around the world, our Department of Defense educates one hundred fifteen thousand of our children every year. The Department of Defense runs a school system as big as that of the state of Delaware. And I met some of the children, some of the teachers and some of the parents out at the airport when I came in today. Sixteen of those schools are at Camp LeJeune and Fort Bragg, right here in North Carolina, and nearly eight thousand students attend them. It's important that we give these children the best possible education too, especially these children, because their families sacrifice, they live far from home, they often risk their lives for their country. It's important, too, because these students come from every racial and ethnic background. They move from place to place as their parents are transferred from base to base. Because of this mobility, no groups of students better underscores the need for common national standards and a uniform way of measuring progress than this group. If standards can work in these schools, they can work anywhere.

"So I am pleased to announce today that, with the strong support of the Secretary of Defense, the Department of Defense schools have stepped forward to ask that their students be among the first to take the new tests when they become available. The Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Education Riley have both committed their work. Starting in 1999, students and classrooms, from Wiesbaden Air Force Base in Germany to Kadena Air Force Base in Okinawa, to Camp LeJeune will learn the same rigorous material and take the same national tests as students throughout this State, and I hope throughout our entire nation. We can make our public schools just like our military, the best on Earth, if, like our military, we are willing to adhere to high, rigorous standards
for all people, regardless of their background. That's what we ought to do. (Applause) And I thank you, Mr. Secretary, for being here today.

"Let me also say that we know we have to do more work to prepare all of our students. And the Department of Defense is being directed today through its school system to use every resource to prepare the students for 1999 when the new math and science tests or math and reading tests are ready.

"Let me mention one other thing that I think is very important, and it goes well with a lot of what you are doing here with your pre-school years and your early years. It is appalling to me that forty percent of America's eight year-olds cannot read a book on their own. But it's true. And the rest of this stuff is just sort of whistling the breeze if people can't read. So we have launched the America Reads Initiative, through the Department of Education, to mobilize an army of a million reading tutors, properly trained, to help make sure that by the year 2000 every eight year-old can read independently. Thirteen North Carolina college presidents have pledged to commit a portion of their work-study students to serve as tutors, and I thank them for that. We're going to have three hundred thousand new work-study students over a four-year period. If we can put at least a third of them into reading instruction for our young children, we'll be a long way toward those million volunteers.

"We ought to be clear about something else, too, and here's something that I really take my hat off to Governor Hunt for. We cannot expect our children to meet high standards unless we demand that our teachers meet high standards. We have to do whatever is necessary to make sure that they do. Last year, the report of Governor Hunt's National Commission on Teaching and America's Future laid out a blueprint for the road ahead. And all of you have, together across party lines, to develop a comprehensive legislative agenda that implements the report's recommendations. We have to start by recognizing and rewarding our best teachers. We all know what a difference a good teacher can make in the life of a child. I know what a difference my teachers made in mine.

"The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, led by Governor Hunt, has encouraged teachers all over the country to improve their skills and seek certification as master teachers. North Carolina already has more certified national teachers than any other State in the country. And the Governor was kind enough to bring five or six of them out to the airport to meet me, and they were not ashamed of the fact that they had been board-certified master teachers. Over twenty percent of all the teachers that have been certified are here in North Carolina. That's the good news. The bad news is that only about five hundred teachers have been certified. In our balanced budget plan, there's enough money to help one hundred thousand teachers achieve this important credential. Now, the States need to do things like North Carolina has and offer to pay. The Governor's plan would pay master teachers another twelve percent more. You have to encourage people. But we need one hundred thousand at least, because what we really want is at least a board certified master teacher in every single school building in America. If you get one in every single school building in America, we know from the research that they will change the education environment and help lift the standards that other teachers achieve and help to lift the quality of teaching in all the classrooms. So that is one of the things that we're trying to do in our budget. But again, I'd say that we are following your lead and especially the years, and years, and years that Governor Hunt has put into this. In April, Secretary Riley will hold a national forum on attracting and preparing teachers with fifty of our nation's best teachers and thousands of others. And we are going to have to do more to encourage our brightest young people to become teachers.
"Finally, we also have to make sure, as the Governor said that while good teachers get a raise, the truly bad teachers who can't measure up should get a pink slip. We have to do that in an expeditious and fair way. Today, that is too time consuming and costly. In some states, it can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. That same money could be and should be used to reward good teachers and to train those who are trying to improve their skills. We can change this, as they have in Cincinnati where school boards and teachers unions have worked together in partnership to find more efficient and fair ways to remove teachers who should leave the classroom. Encouraging teachers is not easy or cheap, but again, I say, we know what a phenomenal difference it makes.

"Finally, to elevate teaching, I think we have to reform the way we spend money in our schools and give parents the tools to demand more accountability. Today, the Vice President is discussing that at the State Legislature in Sacramento, California. His reinventing government initiative has helped us to shrink the national government to the smallest it's been in three decades and to take that money and invest it in education, invest it in technology, invest it in transportation, invest it in growing the economy and building a better future. We have to have the same sort of national effort to analyze the way expenditures are made in public education throughout America, so that we can support those who are committed to reducing unnecessary bureaucratic expenditures and increasing expenditures on children and teachers and learning.

"Yesterday I did a town hall meeting, with thirty-five children, on drugs. And I asked all these kids, and some of these kids had been on drugs and were off drugs, a couple of these kids were in treatment, some of them had been in families of gang members who had been involved in drugs, and then some of them had never used drugs. It was a whole panoply of kids. But I went through child after child after child, and I asked them to tell me about their circumstances. And they all said, 'we need mentors, we need programs we're interested in.' And one after another they kept telling me about how their school had had to abandon its music program, or its art program, its physical education programs, its intramural athletic programs, all the things that happen after school or on weekends that keep kids involved in positive things.

"We have to understand that however much money we have for our schools we have to make sure we are spending it first and foremost on instruction and, secondly, on ways designed to give the children the best chance to live productive, wholesome, good, constructive lives. And that ought to be a national effort as well. We have found phenomenal amounts of money that we could redirect in the federal government to reducing the deficit or investing in our future simply by slowly, but deliberately, eliminating hundreds of unnecessary programs, thousands of unnecessary regulations and reducing, without running people off, just slowly reducing the size of government until we have got it to the point where I mentioned to you earlier. And we have to work on that in our schools because we cannot afford to waste a single dollar when it comes to these children's future. And it is folly to believe that we're not paying for it when we take these kids away from a chance to have a full, wholesome experience and to be in those schools, after school hours or before school hours, and doing things in addition to their academic learning. So I hope you will support that. (Applause)

"Let me just say one final word in closing about another big job we have to do together. We have to finish the work of welfare reform. In the first four years of my presidency, we gave waivers from Federal Rules to forty-three states to do all kinds of things to help move people from welfare to work. We now know that partly because of the growing economy, partly because of state welfare reform efforts, and partly because of a fifty percent increase in child support collections nationwide, the welfare rolls went down by two point six million in four years, a record number. Then the Congress passed, and I signed the welfare reform bill, which says there will still be a national guarantee for
poor children for food and medicine, but there's a limit to how long an able-bodied person can be on welfare without going to work. And we're going to give it to the States and let the States decide how to design their plans to move people from welfare to work.

“Well, what I want to tell you folks is that this is like that old country singer, Chet Atkins, used to say, 'You've got to be awful careful what you ask for in this old life, because you might get it.' And now you've got it. And here is what you have: In order to meet the demands of the law that was supported by almost every governor and every State official in the country, we must move about another million people from welfare to work. Now, keep in mind, when we reduced the welfare rolls by two point six million some of those were children. Only about a million of those were people moving from welfare into the work force. So we moved a million people in four years when the economy created almost twelve million jobs. We have to move another million in the next four years because of what the law says, whether the economy creates jobs or not. And it is your responsibility to design a plan to get that done.

“Now, I want to help. And I have proposed federal legislation to give a tax credit of fifty percent for up to ten thousand dollars in salaries for people who hire people specifically off welfare. I have proposed to give extra cash to high-impact, high-unemployment areas so people can do public service work, community service work, if necessary. But there are more things you can do. Your Work First program here in North Carolina is encouraging private employers by subsidizing paychecks and holding job fairs. These are the kinds of things we have to do everywhere. But you really need to look at how your program works. And you need to look at whether you have a system for challenging private employers to look at the incentives that are available. And you need to figure out how many people every county is going to have to move from welfare to work in order for you not to have a train wreck at the end of the next four years. Every State has to do this. And it's going to have to be done county by county, community by community. Because I'm telling you, everybody that ever said people who are able-bodied on welfare ought to have to work now has a moral obligation to make sure that the people who have been told they have to work actually have jobs so they can work. We have to do that. (Applause)

“Let me just say, I have been to a lot of States and looked at a lot of programs. In Missouri, they go to employers and say, 'we'll give you the welfare check for up to four years if you need it; but you have to pay people one dollar seventy-five cents over the minimum wage and we'll give you the welfare check as an employment-in-training supplement. And you can have it for a slot, but not for a particular individual, for up to ten years if you'll just keep being part of our program.' So they've got a lot of employers, small, medium and large, who are part of that. You have to do something like that to do something for the employers who are not taxed. Community nonprofits and religious organizations can hire a lot of people from welfare into their ranks, and have a lot to do with integrating their families into the mainstream of life in North Carolina. But they have to have some incentive to do so.

“The second thing I would urge you to do is to make sure that as you realize savings from people moving from welfare to work, I think you can meet your goals better if you turn around and invest at least the initial of those savings back into the transition. We did a good job of adding four billion dollars to child care for people moving from welfare to work. But we still may not have enough child care to do the job. And we know that is a huge barrier. You cannot ask people to hurt their kids when they go to work. And a lot of folks entering these entry-level jobs don't make much money. Now, we can carry them over with Medicaid health insurance for their kids for a while. They've got to have the child care.
"This bill gives you a lot of flexibility and now you have to design this program. I would just implore you to really get down to brass tacks, get the facts: How many people does North Carolina have to move from welfare into jobs in four years? How many is that per county? How many is that per community? What are the tools we have? Who have we asked to do the job?

"I believe that the private sector is anxious to be asked to participate in this. I believe they want to end the permanent underclass in America and help people move into the thriving, growing middle class. But we have to do it in an organized, disciplined way State by State. We're going to do our part, but we need you to do yours.

"Finally, let me say that it is obvious from looking at education that we have to have a new partnership in America. Washington can lead the way, but the work has to be done by all Americans. North Carolina has led the way for a long time.

"I was smiling today when I got up and I thought about coming down here, and I thought about the first time I was ever in a meeting with Governor Hunt and Governor Riley, 18 years ago. We were all much younger then. And we had this idea that all the southern States would reach the national average in per capita income and have all these great opportunities for our people if only we could have an education system that was as good as anyplace in the country and it would reach everybody, without regard to race or income. And, ironically, the mission that many of us who are southerners have carried for twenty or thirty years in our hearts is now the mission of America in a global society dominated by information and technology. And it is within our reach, literally, to give every single child in America the greatest future in human history if we create the conditions in which we can flourish -- that's partly our job, through national defense, and meeting the security challenges, and providing a good economy, but also having the tools.

"We cannot guarantee the future for any child, but we can give every child the tools to make the most of his or her own life. That is now America's mission. It is a mission this State has pursued for a long time. If you will lead the way, America's best days are still ahead.

"Thank you and God bless you all." (The Members of the General Assembly respond with a standing ovation.)

May 5, 1997 (See page 588)

THE REVEREND BILLY GRAHAM
ADDRESS TO JOINT SESSION OF THE NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY

"Lieutenant Governor Wicker, Speaker Brubaker, President Pro Tem Basnight, Governor Hunt, Senator Helms, distinguished guests that are here today. It's a great privilege for me to be at the North Carolina General Assembly. I remember being here in 1971. You look a little bit different. You look a little older since those days and so do I. It's a privilege for me to be here at the State Capitol named for Sir Walter Raleigh.

"When I was in high school I was fascinated with North Carolina history. I was reared in the Piedmont section of the state near Charlotte on a small dairy farm. So, I've not been in the eastern part of the state as much as other parts. Eastern North Carolina has been a citadel of the State's history since Raleigh's dream of colonization came to such a mysterious end when the Lost Colony disappeared from Roanoke Island over four hundred years ago.

"Following that attempt to colonize in the 1580's, the region remained Native American territory for decades. Permanent white settlers came into North Carolina in the
1650's from the English colony of Jamestown, Virginia. I remember one day I was sitting beside President John Kennedy before he was to give an address. He suddenly turned to me and he said, 'by the way', he said, 'what religions settled North Carolina?' And I had no idea of what he had in mind. I didn't know why he wanted to know. I told him about the Moravians and about the Presbyterians and the Methodists, and later on some Baptists got here. And when he got up to speak, he used all of that in his speech.

"Others came down on the great wagon road from Pennsylvania through the Shenandoah Valley. Some came by ship from England. They were all yearning for a plot of land and freedom from all the persecution and the oppression that they felt in Europe. North Carolina has always stood for freedom. North Carolina ratified the United States Constitution as the twelfth State in 1789 and, like several other of the original States, North Carolina moved our Capitol westward from the seaboard soon after the American Revolution. Now, if they had waited until today, they would have moved it to Asheville, (Laughter) if Charlotte hadn't stopped them on the way. You all know our State's history better than I do.

"The first time I ever stood before a legislative group like this was in Massachusetts. That may surprise you. That was 1950. I was introduced by a man that gave me quite a strong introduction and I had no idea who he was and or who he was to become. But, years later, he told me about it. His name was Tip O'Neill and he gave me a powerful introduction, which was a little bit of a indication of things to come, as far as he was concerned.

"Although I have addressed a number of State Legislatures since then, I consider this the highest honor of all, is to be here in my own home State and to see you people that represent us and the wonderful work that you do and the tremendous progress that North Carolina makes. You're always looked on as a State that is way ahead of the rest of them in the South. And it's always a great pride and joy for me to tell people that I come from North Carolina, the greatest State in America. (Applause)

"I have always loved history. As a young boy, I remember the famous painting of Washington crossing the Delaware. Only later did it occur to me that Washington did not get across that river by himself. He had a lot of help, and my ministry has had a lot of help. I get a lot of honors, and things said about Billy Graham, but I get sick and tired of the name Billy Graham. It's a whole group of us, a team of people, that God has used to travel to one hundred five countries and preach the Gospel, and to see many lives changed and stand before all kinds of universities.

"I guess I have spoken to every university in New England and college whether it's Vassar or any of those schools, and on the West Coast. You've been reading about Stanford. I've been there several times. In England, to Cambridge and Oxford several times, sometimes a week at a time. Yale invited me for a whole week once and they said, 'What will you say in a week?' I said, 'I'm going to say the same thing every night.' So they came every night. (Laughter) I said, 'The human heart is the same and the Gospel of Christ is the same and I don't have any other message.' Sid Lovett was the Chaplain. He was the one that got the University to invite me and it was packed every night. And the same at Harvard and those other schools, Brown and Vassar, and all the ones, Dartmouth.

"However, I would not be here today if it were not for an event that happened near Charlotte a number of years ago. An evangelist came through Charlotte and he was preaching in what was called the Tabernacle, and he preached the Gospel in a way I had never heard it before. He just stood and opened the Bible and just told us what the Bible said. I was a high school student, and I listened. One night I responded to his invitation to come forward and receive Christ into my heart, and I did that. And it changed my life and I've never been the same since. And I'll never forget a verse of scripture that he quoted, 'As many as received Him, to them gave He the power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name.' That meant that I was supposed to respond to
God's offer of love and mercy and forgiveness, and I did respond. God said, 'I forgive you, I love you'. And I said, 'Lord, I receive You into my heart,' and it changed my life. I had to repent of my own sins. I had to receive Christ as Savior. And when the preacher asked people to come, many people came. I didn't have any emotion about it, but I was embarrassed because some of my school friends were there and here I was standing there in the middle of them. Some of them probably snickering a little bit, but if I've accomplished anything in my life, it's only been because I had the help of so many wonderful people that have been in my organization and team, and my family.

"We have hanging in our office a copy of the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence of May 20, 1775, in Charlotte. I would like to draw your attention to a few words from that Declaration which you know, '...that we...are, and...ought to be a sovereign and self-governing people under the...power of...God,' and we ought to have ourselves under God's power at all times. And that's what's missing in our lives today, in my judgment. And the reason we have so many problems, we haven't turned to the right source for the solution to our problems.

"We're soon to face another crossroads in our history. In less than four years from now, the world will enter the third millennium. What will it hold for us? Will it be a new era of unprecedented peace and prosperity, or will it be a continuation of our descent into the new depths of crime, oppression, injustice, sexual immorality, and evil? Ironically, many people heralded the dawn of this Twentieth Century with optimism. The steady march of scientific and social progress was going on, and they believed that that would all vanquish social problems in the country. Some optimistic theologians founded a magazine called the Christian Century. They said this was to be the Christian century. But no other century has been ravaged by such devastating wars, genocides and tyrannies. During this century, we have witnessed the outer limits of human evil.

"There's never been such a moment when we had the facility to bring evil into the home like we have today. They had a little press conference a moment ago, and somebody asked me what I thought about Ellen. I said, 'I watched five minutes and my wife wouldn't let me watch any more.' (Laughter) So, I'm not going to make any comment because I didn't see it. But no other century has been ravaged by such terrible things as we have seen in the last few years in our country. Our mood on the brink of the Twenty-first Century is far more somber. Terms like ethnic cleansing, random violence, and suicide bombing have become part of our daily vocabulary.

"There's much, of course, that is overwhelmingly good about America, and we thank God for our heritage of freedom and abundant blessings. America has been a nation that has shown a global compassion that the rest of the world seemingly does not understand. We have the strongest civil rights laws on our books of any country in the world. There's never been a country that has such laws as we have, if we only kept them. I'm proud to know that the citizens of North Carolina have an unusual compassion in comparison to citizens of other parts of the world that I go to. We have only to think of Hurricane Hugo, or last year's Hurricane Fran, which hit you all here in Raleigh, including my daughter Ann's neighborhood. In times like that, North Carolinians rally around and show a deep compassion and caring for friends and strangers. After World War II, because we had the atomic bomb, we could have controlled the world, but we didn't. We rebuilt the economies of our enemies, until Japan and Germany became strong economic powers because of what we did out of compassion for them.

"Nevertheless, something has happened since those days, and there's much about America that is no longer good. You know the problems as well as I do. Racial and ethnic tensions that threaten to rip apart our cities and neighborhoods, not only here but throughout the country. Crime and violence of epidemic proportions in most of our cities. Children taking weapons to schools, if you can believe it. Broken families, poverty,
drugs, all of these things, the whole list is known to all of us. We see it almost every day in our newspapers. Would the founders of this State even recognize the society that they sacrificed to establish? I fear not! We have confused liberty with license, and we are paying the awful price.

"We're a society poised on the brink of self-destruction, in my judgment, unless God intervenes and helps us. But what's the real cause? We call conferences. We have meeting after meeting. We have shuttle diplomacy going on almost every subject. But what is the real problem? The real problem is within ourselves. It's in our own hearts. Something has to be done about the heart, the spiritual heart disease that man has.

"Almost 3,000 years ago, King David, the greatest King Israel ever had, sat under the stars and contemplated the reasons for the human dilemma. He listed three things that the world's greatest scientists have never been able to solve. And it seems the more we know and the greater our technology, the more difficulties there are. In perhaps the best known passage of the Old Testaments, Psalm Twenty-three, that most of you could say by heart, David listed those three problems. The first, he said, the first problem is emptiness. David wrote, 'the Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want.' In other words, he was indicating other people were wanting something that they couldn't find.

"You look on, walk down the streets of the average city of America and you see something in the eyes of young people today. They are looking for something and they don't know what it is. And that something, of course, is God. He was not talking just about physical want. He was talking about spiritual and moral want. I stood on the campus of Harvard University, about five or six years ago, and I was talking to the President and the Dean. And I asked them, I said, 'What is the greatest problem that you face at Harvard?' And the dean answered. He said, 'Our greatest problem is emptiness. Young people are empty.' The human heart craves meaning in life and yet we live in a time of spiritual emptiness that haunts millions.

"Secondly, David mentioned in that Twenty-third Psalm, the problem of guilt. David wrote, 'He restoreth my soul: He leads me in paths of righteousness.' Down inside, we all know that we have not measured up even to our own standards, let alone the standards of God. And I think about the fact that we can't even hang in our classrooms a copy of the Ten Commandments. We're throwing God out and bringing sex in and look what's happening. When we're guilty, down inside we all know that something is wrong.

"Thirdly, David pointed to the problem of death. He said, 'Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil.' I talked to a man, yesterday, that is one of the most powerful men in the Dominion of Canada, and he had just found out that he has Alzheimer's. And he called me on the phone and we hadn't seen each other in a long time. And we used to know each other back in school. And he said, 'I just wanted to hear your voice. I wanted a word of comfort.' He said, 'I've become an agnostic,' and his latest book is entitled Farewell to God.

"Death is the one common reality of all human life. I remember when I gave the funeral service for President Nixon in California and all the other Presidents were sitting there, five. His casket was behind me, and I pointed to the casket and I said to all of those former Presidents, I said, 'Some day you will be in a casket just like that.' And I said, 'It may not be long, because,' I said, 'none of us knows when it'll be.'

"How many of us stop and really think about death and what's involved. And do we have hope beyond this life? It's the one thing that makes us all equal. We're all going to die. Yes, there are these three things emptiness, guilt, and the fear of death that haunt our souls. We frantically seek to drown out their voices, driving ourselves into all sorts of activities, from sex to drugs. But, we must probe deeper. Why is the human heart this way? The reason is because we are alienated from our Creator. That was the answer David found to these three problems. He said, 'The Lord is my Shepherd.'
"This is why I believe the fundamental crisis of our time is a crisis of the spirit. And we're not addressing it in most places. We've lost sight of the moral and the spiritual principles on which this nation was established. Principles drawn largely from the Judeo-Christian tradition, as found in the Bible.

"What is the cure? Is there any hope? I've devoted my life to the deep conviction that there is hope and that hope lies in God. Yes, there's hope. Our lives can be changed and our world can be changed. The Scripture says you must 'be born again.' You could have a spiritual rebirth right here and now. When President Carter was elected President and he used that term 'born again,' I guess I was asked that question a thousand times all over the world. What does he mean by that? And soon, we had born again automobiles, born again candy, and born again no longer was applied to the human heart. It was applied to everything. But he was right, he was quoting Jesus. What must we do to be born again? There are three things, the Scripture says. First, we must repent of our sins.

"In the depths of the American Civil War, Abraham Lincoln called for special days of public repentance and prayer. When Confederate President Jefferson Davis, appointed August 21, 1863, as a day of fasting, humiliation, repentance and prayer, Robert E. Lee instructed his forces this, 'A strict observance of the days enjoined, all military duties will be suspended. Soldiers, we've sinned against Almighty God. We've forgotten His signal mercies and have cultivated a revengeful, haughty, and boastful spirit. God is our only refuge and our strength. Let us humble ourselves before Him. Let us confess our many sins.' So on both sides of that terrible conflict, there were men of leadership that believed in God and believed that we should turn to Him. Our need for repentance is no less today, in 1997.

"What does repentance mean? Repentance means that we're to change our way of thinking. We're to change the direction of our lives. It means to turn from our sins and to commit ourselves to God and His will. Twenty-seven hundred years ago, the Old Testament prophet Isaiah declared, 'Seek the Lord while He may be found; call on Him while He is near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the evil man his thoughts; let him turn to the Lord, and He will have mercy on him; and to our God, for He will freely pardon.' (Isaiah 55:6-7) These words are as true today as they were twenty-five hundred years ago.

"Secondly, we must commit our lives to God and to the moral and spiritual truths that have made this Nation great and this State great. Think how different our Nation and State would be if we sought to follow the simple and yet profound injunctions of the Ten Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount. But, we must respond to God, who is offering us forgiveness, mercy and supernatural health and power to change.

"Third, our commitment must be translated into actions, in our homes, in our neighborhoods, and in our society. Jesus taught that there were only two roads of life. He said there's a broad road that's easy; it's well lighted. It's filled with all the night clubs and all the rest of it. And He said many are on that road. The majority are going that way. But He said, there is a narrow way and it leads by the way of the Cross. And He said if you go that way, you end up in solutions to your problems and in the end, Heaven. And, as we face a new millennium, I believe America has gone a long way down the wrong road. We must turn around and go back and change roads. If ever we needed God's help, it's now. If ever we needed spiritual renewal, it's now. And it can begin today in each one of our lives as we repent before God and yield ourselves to Him and His word.

"What are you going to do as an individual? The newspapers in a Southwestern State have carried the story of one young university student this past week. She's a senior in her university, getting ready to graduate, making straight A's. And so, in one of her final exams in literature, the teacher gave two books that they were to read before they could graduate and write a paper on each one. She started reading and it was filled with nothing
but the vilest pornography that you could imagine. And she just sat down and said to the teacher, 'I won't read it.' The only person that stood with her was a black football player, the star of the football team. There they stood, just two in that class, willing to take a stand and say, 'We won't do it.' Well, of course, that made the newspapers. They went to the Vice President of the school and he was appalled that a teacher would be offering that in that school and telling the students to read it. But her stand has made an impact on the whole State, from the Governor on down. I don't think we ought to dare to do less. And the reason I'm so proud of that little story is because that girl is my granddaughter. (Applause) And, she's from Raleigh. Her mother and father are Dr. and Mrs. Lotz.

"The other day I heard the story of a high school principal who held an assembly for graduating seniors, inviting a recruiter from each branch of the service. You've probably heard it and told it. The Army, the Navy, the Air Force, and the Marines. To each were given twelve minutes to present their recruiting message to the student body. Each stressed the importance of each staying within the allotted time of three minutes. The Army representative went first, and he got so carried away with what he was saying that he spoke eighteen minutes. Not to be outdone the Navy said, 'We've got to do better.' So the Navy representative spoke nineteen minutes. And the Air Force thought, well, we can't be outdone either, so he spoke twenty minutes. That left only three minutes for the Marine. The Marine got up. He stood there and he didn't say a word. He just looked at all the people. He just looked them in the eye. And as his head went back and forth and he was looking at these people, he said, 'As I look around, I see only a few that are qualified to me to be an American Marine. And all of you that would like to be an American Marine, I'll meet you down front afterwards.' Do you know who had the most? (Laughter)

"And that's what our young people are waiting for today, this evening, or whatever we are in. I look out across the distinguished group gathered here and I see more than a few men and women who have what it takes, under God, to lead our State and Nation, with boldness and courage, forward through the night into the next millennium. To the highest ethical and moral standards as expressed in the Ten Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount. Individuals who represent civic and governmental authority, as well as doctors, lawyers, clergy, artists, and media. Meantime, I want to pledge to you to be a loyal citizen of North Carolina, to continue to honor the State and to love the State. To do what I can as I get older and slow down my world travels and spend more time in North Carolina, to do what little bit I can to help you. And I pledge to continue the work that God has called me to do, to preach the Gospel as long as I live, wherever I am.

"Thank you, and God bless you."

(The Members of the General Assembly respond with a standing ovation.)

May 27, 1997 (See page 715)

SENATOR JESSE A. HELMS
ADDRESS TO JOINT SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

"Mr. President, President Pro Tem Basnight, Speaker Brubaker, Governor Hunt, Council of State Members, Chief Judge Arnold, Members of the Governors Cabinet, Members of the Senate and House Representatives, guests and friends. I am deeply touched and profoundly honored by your invitation to come this morning for this joint session of the General Assembly of North Carolina--the greatest State of the union. (Applause) One of
the papers speculated the other day that I am the first sitting Senator to be accorded this honor. If so, I wish my parents were still around, my father would be fascinated by your having me here. My mother would have thought I deserved it.

"The distinguished United States Senator from West Virginia, Mr. Robert C. Byrd, who was born in North Carolina, by the way, is the United States Senate's walking encyclopedia on the history of what we extravagantly call "the world's greatest deliberative body". I was astounded some years ago when I read in a Senate history book how very few United States Senators there have been. I asked Senator Byrd if that could be true; he said it was. So I began then to keep track of little things myself, and you may be surprised that, including all of the new Senators elected last November, there have been only eighteen hundred forty-six Senators in the more than two hundred years since the first United States Senate convened. I am the one thousand six hundred seventy-fifth to serve in the Senate and the forty-fifth from North Carolina. My able and distinguished colleague, Senator Faircloth is number fifty from North Carolina. I have had the privilege of serving with six North Carolina colleagues, Senator Ervin being the first. I was so honored to be Senator Sam's junior colleague for the two final years before his retirement in 1975. What a great man he was, and how I shall forever be grateful for his time in helping me understand the absolute necessity of my being on guard when the constitutional rights of the American people are at risk, which they are so very often. Senator Ervin held in disdain what he called 'those ignorant negotiators who are always so willing to surrender the constitutional rights of the American people while agreeing to treaties that don't make sense.' He often shook his head and quoted Will Rogers who once declared that the United States had never lost a war nor won a treaty. Senator Sam complained that he doubted that any North Carolina newspaper editor had ever read a treaty before rushing into print with an endorsement of it. He quoted Lum Garrison, a beloved town character in Morganton as saying, 'Sam, pay no attention to them editors. They don't know nothin and they've got that all tangled up.' I never met Lum Garrison, but he was certainly right on target.

"One other bit of history about the Senate, and a sad chapter, it was. North Carolina set a record in the ten years between the late forties and the late 1950's. Our state was represented by ten Senators in ten years, beginning with the death of Senator Josiah Bailey who was succeeded by Senator Umstead, who later served as Governor. Senator Umstead was defeated by Senator Broughton, who died five months after taking office. Senator Frank Graham served about two years after being appointed. Senator Graham, was defeated by Senator Willis Smith, who died in office in 1953 and was succeeded by Senator Alton Lennon, who was defeated the next year by Senator Kerr Scott, who died early in office and was succeeded by Senator B. Everett Jordan who served until 1972 when he was defeated in the primary by Congressman Galifianakis who himself was defeated in the General Election of 1972. I forget who succeeded Mr. Galifianakis. While all of that was happening, the remarkable former North Carolina Governor and United States Senator Clyde R. Hoey died in 1954 after serving about twenty years. He was succeeded by Senator Sam, who served exactly twenty years until 1974.

"Your honoring me today reminds me of the story Ronald Reagan often told when he was being honored, a story about the leading citizen of a town in Texas, an elderly man who owned and controlled just about everything in town. On the forty-seventh anniversary of the man's arrival, the town's Chamber of Commerce staged a big celebration, with dinner on the grounds, the high school's marching band and flags and decorations featuring pictures of the honored citizen. There were speeches of tribute to the gentleman, following which all eyes fastened on him, obviously expecting him to step up to the podium to respond, which he did. Nostalgically he recalled how he had walked into town on his fortieth birthday, pointing to yon highway. 'That,' he said wistfully, 'was just a dusty road then; there were only a few stores, a small hotel, a blacksmith, a stable for horses, and a
saloon.’ The old gentleman wiped tears from his eyes as he recalled, ‘I came here,’ he said, ‘with everything I owned tied up in a red bandanna tied on the end of a long stick on my shoulder.’ He choked up as he described how the citizens of the community had welcomed him here and helped him begin all sorts of successful businesses which, as he put it, he started from scratch. Then he made his way back to his seat as a little boy, who had listened intently, slipped around the crowd, up on the grandstand to the old gentleman’s side, and whispered, ‘Sir, what did you have in that red bandanna?’ The old gentleman motioned for the little boy to come close, then whispered, ‘Five hundred thousand dollars in cash, and six hundred thousand in negotiable securities.’

“I don’t know about here but in the place where I work, there’s a sort of artificial anticipation about the impending arrival of the Twentieth Century, a sort of unspoken presumption that things will automatically be better, problems will be solved, the federal budget will be balanced, and everybody will live happily ever after. None of the above is true and, anyhow, I am not one who believes that the Twentieth Century should be discarded and forgotten. Why? Because we are concluding probably the most remarkable century in the history of mankind. So many wonderful things have happened since the Nineteenth Century wound down. There would have been even more wonderful things if the politicians had not so often tossed aside the basic philosophies on which our Founding Fathers endowed this fledgling nation with moral and spiritual principles that deserved to survive. It’s important to remember that this nation was born after those Founding Fathers prayed to our Creator for guidance. My dear friends, if you don’t remember anything else I say here this morning, please remember this: Unless and until the American people demand the restoration of those moral and spiritual priorities, I simply do not believe that we’re going to solve any other problems either. (Applause)

“We live at a time when a vast percentage of Americans have been misled into believing that an all-powerful government can solve the problems of mankind. Big government cannot and will not solve the multitude of problems confronting our nation because big government is the problem. That’s no platitude, that’s no song-and-dance political rhetoric. The major problems confronting the American people began with small compromises by politically ambitious souls who were focused on the next election instead of the next generation. Let me ask: Was not Thomas Jefferson clear and precise when he counseled that the least government is the best government? The other side of that coin is that a government big enough to give you everything you want is powerful enough to take everything you’ve got. Was FDR not correct when, while signing into law the Social Security Act in the 1930s, he warned that Social Security must never be converted into a political football? Was MacArthur not correct when he counseled that the United States must never involve itself in a ground war in Southeast Asia? Or, when Britain’s prime minister, Neville Chamberlain, traveled to Munich to sit down and make a deal with Adolf Hitler? Mr. Chamberlain returned triumphantly to London proclaiming that there would be peace in our time. The London newspapers praised Chamberlain for what they viewed as an extraordinary achievement of peace. But wait. There was one strong voice of dissent, the voice of Winston Churchill who, when the Nazi bombs began to rain down on Britain, was called upon to lead his fellow countrymen into what proved to be Britain’s finest hour in courageously standing together in fighting Hitler’s tyranny.

“The Twentieth Century produced men and women of courage and wisdom and creativity far beyond previous times. Think of those few seconds in the air that enabled the Wright Brothers to lead us with that first brief step into the jet age; the astronauts on the moon and flying machines that already outdo anything Buck Rogers had in mind. Think of the advances in medicine. How many of us here this morning would not be here had it not been for the development and discovery of medical miracles and surgical procedures that are almost commonplace today. But this has also been the century of
some tragic errors. Consider the enormity of the federal debt which stands at five trillion, four hundred billion dollars. And there are countless other aspects that are of great concern about the kind of world our children and grandchildren will have. My first two years in the Senate, marked a great debate about slapping tough controls on United States oil producers. At that time, you should be reminded, that if you were willing to pump the gasoline into your car, the price was twenty-eight to thirty cents a gallon. The United States was exporting oil to other countries at that time. So Congress slapped on the controls, I voted against them, and the United States oil producers couldn't make a profit. So down came their rigs all over the place, and the American people had to turn to foreign oil producers. And guess what! Today, about fifty-eight percent of the gasoline used by Americans is refined from imported oil. Last week, we imported about seven million barrels of oil, mostly from the Middle East! And it is becoming increasingly worse. Before the Persian Gulf War, the United States obtained about thirty-five percent of its oil from foreign countries. Now its fifty-eight percent and climbing. Now suppose Iran and Iraq somehow manage to take over the Middle East oil supply, does anyone doubt that the first thing Iran and Iraq will do is blackmail the United States with a cut-off of oil shipments to the United States? Imagine what would happen if our oil supply were cut off!

"Back in my television days, I had a feature called 'odds and ends from the miscellaneous file.' I promise I won't do much of that this morning, but there are a couple of odds and ends that you may want to think about. You recall, I hope, my long time fight to cut the wasteful cost of operating our foreign policy apparatus. What do you know, Al Gore and Madeleine Albright now agree with me! Anyhow, there are three duplicative, hopelessly wasteful agencies, created as 'temporary' federal agencies back in the 1950s. Every year, these three agencies have grown like topsy in cost and arrogance and have become fiefdoms for the entrenched bureaucrats who head them. Remember, now, they were advertised as purely 'temporary' federal agencies when they were created about forty years ago. It's like Ron Reagan used to say: "There's nothing so near eternal life as a temporary federal agency." One of the three agencies which I intend to abolish as one of those 'independent fiefdoms' is the Agency for International Development, the foreign aid give-away agency which has cost the American taxpayers two trillion dollars in taxes. When you factor in the fact that all of these give-away funds have been money borrowed by the federal government you see the enormous cost of compounded interest rolled-over, year after year. To illustrate how arrogant these bureaucrats can be, in the face of the obvious fact that even Bill Clinton has finally made clear that he intends to support my downsizing the State Department and the 'independent agencies', the foreign aid give-away crowd, the AID, has agreed to a lease for six hundred five thousand square feet of office space in the newest and most expensive office building in Washington. The taxpayers will have to foot the bill for an average of forty-three dollars and eighty-four cents per square foot -- or twenty-six million dollars, five hundred fifty-four thousand dollars a year to pay the rent for this 'temporary' agency, which has already spent thirty million six hundred forty-five thousand one hundred sixty-six dollars for furniture, telephones, etc.

"I have run too long and I must conclude. But before I do, and as I do, ladies and gentlemen, leaders of North Carolina and your guests, I came not here to convert this distinguished podium into a pretentious holier-than-thou lecture. Perhaps I should apologize for my having alluded to my personal convictions about the destiny of America. But, like you, I have sought for, fought for, and voted for, ways to do the best I can to restore the soul of America. You are great North Carolinians and great Americans because you love this state and because you love America. It is frustrating, isn't it, to try to turn things around, to restore moral and spiritual principles that made our country great in the first place, and to realize that our efforts are not working. I find myself contemplating, and perhaps you do,
too, that great French statesman, economist, diplomat and author, Alexis de Tocqueville, who in the middle of the Nineteenth Century became increasingly fascinated with that then fledgling nation across the Atlantic, called America. How, he asked himself, did this America so quickly grow into the status of a world leader? How did this meteoric rise to world leadership come about? Such questions led de Tocqueville to make several trips to America in the mid-Nineteenth Century to discover the genius of this remarkable land. When he came, he visited the cities and the villages, the factories and the farmlands, the fishermen, tradesmen, the miners, the few colleges and universities. Everywhere he looked he saw nothing remarkably different from his home country. That is, he said later, he didn’t see it until he went into the churches of America, and saw the men, women and children on their knees in prayer, asking for forgiveness, praying for direction by their God, praying in repentance for their sins. There, de Tocqueville said, is where I found the genius of America, people wanting and trying to be good and God-fearing. So, de Tocqueville wrote: For so long as America is a good nation, America will continue to be a great nation. But, Alexis de Tocqueville warned, when America ceases to be good, America will cease to be great. We can never say that we weren’t given fair warning. Thank you, my dear friends. God bless you, and God Bless America.”

July 22, 1997 (See page 1101)

ADDRESS BY DR. JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN
July 22, 1997

“Governor Hunt, Mr. Speaker of the House, Mr. President Pro Tem of the Senate, Members of the General Assembly, Ladies and Gentlemen:

“When I came to North Carolina in 1939, it was for as short a stay as possible. If I could complete a doctoral dissertation in a few months or years, that would be just fine, for I was anxious to get on with my career as a professional historian.

“It never occurred to me that I could launch my career in North Carolina, but when a vacancy turned up at St. Augustine’s College when the entire department of history retired, I was offered the job. After due consideration of about one minute I accepted. I became the entire department of history as my predecessor, Ms. Jessie Guernsey, had been for more than three decades. Soon, I was so immersed in my work there and at the State Department of Archives and History that it soon became clear that for the next eight years at St. Augustine’s and at what is now North Carolina Central University, this State would do more for my career than I could do for myself.

“Perhaps that is why I rushed back to North Carolina as soon as I had the opportunity for early retirement at the University of Chicago. I had known for years that I wished to spend the remainder of my life in the Old North State. For the last seventeen years, I have continued to be amazed at the wisdom of my decision. Where else could I have the distinct honor and rare privilege of addressing a joint session of the State Legislature!

“I have always been fascinated by the history of my adopted State. This fascination led me here in the first place, and it had much to do with my return in 1980. Before the word ‘liberal’ acquired the scorn and contempt that it never deserved, North Carolina prided itself in being a liberal State, easily the most liberal State in the South and one of the most liberal in the entire country.

“Long before the leading States in the union seriously considered the matter, North Carolina had recognized the importance of establishing state-wide standards and practices to be maintained in the education of its youth by establishing in 1853 a State Department of Public Instruction. Similar advances were made in areas such as criminal justice, mental
disability and the problems of orphans and indigents. North Carolinians even prided themselves in enacting laws whose objective was to humanize the slave code, if such were possible.

"Unfortunately, neither the North Carolina delegates to the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia in 1787 nor any other members were willing to do anything about the emancipation of the slaves. The War for Independence had secured freedom from England for whites, but no freedom for blacks from whites.

"Thus, the legacy of the new nation throughout the nineteenth century was six decades of slavery and four decades of efforts to withhold from the former slaves the equality promised them in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. The first half of the twentieth century was scarcely better. There is no need to rehearse or relive the tragic incidents with which so many of you are familiar. They cast an ominous shadow over the present and exerted such an insidious influence on public policies and private attitudes that they cannot possibly be ignored as we seek ways to enter a period of racial reconciliation and peace.

"But while we cannot ignore the past, we should not be consumed by it. That was the dangerous risk that the former Confederates ran in the years following the close of the Civil War. Pouring out their stories about a past that never was, they sought to create a present that could not be.

"The true lesson to be learned from that experience is to try to understand our present condition and plan for a better tomorrow on the basis of what we have learned. One lesson from the distant past, for example, is that the nation could not prosper half slave and half free. We should also have learned that we could not function as an effective and successful democracy with half of the people disfranchised and living in ignorance. We should also have learned that a healthy economy is one in which all people can have a chance to earn a living by using their talents and skills, thereby adding to the purchasing power and economic health that will benefit the entire community.

"That is the kind of economy that can support our educational, social, and other institutions that will, in turn, enrich our lives and make us worthy and contributing citizens to this great enterprise that we call the United States of America.

"While this enterprise is great, I believe that we can agree that it could be greater. It is not enough to be the most powerful nation in the world and yet have large numbers of unemployed people, many of whom are homeless. We in North Carolina are among the most fortunate in the nation, with unemployment figures extremely low, and programs for housing that are among the best in the country.

"Nor is it enough for the most powerful nation in the world to nurture isolationist views that would be scarcely worthy of a small, vulnerable island state. It surely is not enough for the most powerful nation in the world to have an educational system that is impoverished not only in terms of its dilapidated physical facilities but also in terms of inequalities along racial and class lines among schools and school districts.

"I hope that you will agree that it is not enough for us to move at a snail's pace in wiping out the remnants of racial and ethnic strife. In doing so, we merely add to the burdens we must bear in leading the world toward a lasting peace, devoid of the sentiments and enmities that have already brought on huge wars time and again. We can do better than that, and I hope that you agree.

"A few weeks ago, when the President asked me to chair the Advisory Board to his Initiative on Race, I was flattered, honored, and alarmed. I knew that he was undertaking something that had not been done before. Of course, there had been earlier presidential commissions to study race, but not as many as one might think, considering that the problem has been with us for more than three centuries.

"The Truman Commission that produced the memorable 'To Secure These Rights' underscored the prevalence of segregation and discrimination in our society. The Johnson
Commission that issued 'The Kerner Report' viewed with alarm the deep racial fissures in our society.

"I was alarmed because the mission of the Clinton Advisory Board was not to produce a report that could be studied, analyzed, and shelved, but to begin a national dialogue on race. This was with a view not only to stimulating constructive discussion but to encouraging communities to participate in a work plan looking toward racial reconciliation on a large scale. Such a mission is enough to alarm even the most disingenuous of people among whom I wish not to be counted. I was, nevertheless, alarmed by the magnitude of the task and its genuine importance to the future of our nation. It is enough to give anyone cause to pause and, indeed, to tremble.

"This is no time for me to indulge in apprehension about the possibility of success or failure of our mission. Such is possible for any undertaking. I am trying to spend my time assisting my new executive director in setting up a staff, while my colleagues and I on the Advisory Board are attempting to develop a work plan that will undertake to stimulate discussion.

"At the same time, we shall explore ways to make certain that discussion is followed by the kind of action that will lead to the realization of racial reconciliation and peace. We will focus on specific areas, while, at the same time, encouraging the public to explore any and all aspects of the problem of race.

"For the moment we will give special attention to education and the economy. We are persuaded that our schools are in desperate need of improvement in every conceivable way. We believe, moreover, that efforts to improve the system of education all across the land will attract the attention and support of the vast majority of our citizens. We also believe that if we make a valiant and successful attempt to make our schools worthy of a great and wealthy nation, it will have the effect of reducing racial tensions that usually accompany any discussion of education. If all of our schools can become first rate in every respect, there will be less inclination to flee to communities where schools tend to be racially homogeneous, and the focus will, in our humble judgment, be on education and not on segregation.

"Happily, North Carolina has the good fortune to be moving steadily in that direction under the leadership of Governor Hunt, who enjoys the enviable and well deserved reputation of being one of the leaders in education throughout the United States. I am confident that this portion of our discussion can rely on strong and creative leadership from the State of North Carolina.

"Effective education is lifelong; and I sincerely believe that any program of education must enlist the involvement of all of us, for in the area on which we will be focusing our attention. I doubt that there is anyone who can honestly say that he or she knows precisely what to say and do in all situations involving race. I very much hope, Governor Hunt, that we can have a 'Smart Start' program in learning how to cope with problems of race for adults of every racial and ethnic origin. This will surely help to lessen the tensions in black-white relations. It will also assist all of us in adjusting to the growing diversity in our population with the increase of Hispanics, Asians, and Africans now living in North Carolina.

"Wherever I travel these days, people remark to me, with the slightest tinge of envy, that North Carolina is surely one of the most prosperous States in the Union. They are correct. Things are booming almost everywhere, from Charlotte to Wilmington, with the Triad and the Triangle refusing to yield to the primacy of Charlotte or Wilmington. It is a most favorable time to clean up our 'racial act' if it is at all besmirched, by making certain that there is equal economic opportunity for everyone regardless of race or ethnicity.

"I had North Carolina in mind when I wrote, some years ago, an essay called 'Land of Room Enough.' In it I emphasized the fact that in a vast land blessed with virtually
Olimitless natural resources it was not only unseemly but crudely selfish to deny economic opportunities to any person or group on the flimsy pretense that the resources were not sufficient for everyone. Surely this is a land that has sufficient resources and sufficient genius for the development and distribution of those resources to extend its bounty to all.

"The Advisory Board to the President's Initiative on Race will give considerable attention to problems of race in our economy and especially in the workplace. We believe that the people of this nation can develop programs in the economic sphere that will give every man and woman, regardless of race, an equal opportunity to earn a decent living and to rise as high on the ladder of economic success as his or her talents and other gifts will permit. If such an opportunity were to be extended ungrudgingly to all persons, it is my belief and my hope that we will significantly advance the cause of peaceful human relations in our time.

"I am confident that because of North Carolina's unusually strong position in the first two areas on which we will focus, the leadership as well as the citizens of this State will be able to further the cause to which we are dedicated. I have been greatly encouraged by the response of citizens from every part of the country who have expressed support for any and all efforts to move this country into a new era of race relations.

"While many responses have come from around the country, many of them have come from citizens of this State. A few days ago a white citizen of Durham came to my door. I had never seen him before, but he wanted to tell me how important the work is that we are undertaking. He said that he wanted to look at me when he told me that he would do anything he could to move our efforts toward success. I must confess that it was reassuring to be to see one person so determined to stand up and be counted. There are many more, I am certain. I hope that there are many more than I would dare believe.

"A great challenge lies before us. I solicit your support and your efforts. Mr. Speaker of the House and Mr. President Pro Tem of the Senate, I am deeply grateful to you and your colleagues for this honor and this opportunity. Thank you very much."
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Members  Senators Blust, Cooper, Horton, Hoyle, Jordan, Kinnaird, Ledbetter, Miller, Page, Plyler, Soles

STATE GOVERNMENT, LOCAL GOVERNMENT, AND PERSONNEL

Chairman  Senator Miller
Vice Chairman  Senator Dalton
Vice Chairman  Senator Jordan
Vice Chairman  Senator Webster
Ranking Minority  Senator Ledbetter
Members  Senators Albertson, Ballance, Hartsell, Jenkins, Moore****, Reeves, Shaw of Guilford, Soles

TRANSPORTATION

Chairman  Senator Shaw of Cumberland
Vice Chairman  Senator Carpenter
Vice Chairman  Senator Gulley
Vice Chairman  Senator Lee
Vice Chairman  Senator Weinstein
Ranking Minority  Senator Clark
Members  Senators Carrington, Garwood, Hoyle, Martin of Pitt, McDaniel, Odom, Page, Plyler, Rand

WAYS & MEANS

Chairman  Senator Dannelly
Vice Chairman  Senator Kerr
Vice Chairman  Senator Lucas
Ranking Minority  Senator Allran
Members  Senators Ballance, Ballantine, Blust, Carrington, Clark, East, Hoyle, Jenkins, Ledbetter, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, Odom, Perdue, Plyler, Warren, Webster

Upon Call of Chairman
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEES

CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING
Chairman  Senator Cooper
Members  Senators Albertson, Ballance, Ballantine, Cochrane, Conder*, Forrester, Gulley, Hoyle, Kincaid**, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, Rand, Soles, Webster, Winner

THE FUTURE OF THE COURTS
Chairman  Senator Ballance
Members  Senators Allran, Cooper, Dalton, Dannelly, Hartsell, Horton, Kerr, Martin of Pitt, Martin of Guilford, Odom, Rand, Reeves, Soles, Wellons, Winner

SESSION LIMITS
Chairman  Senator Cooper

STATUTORY COMMITTEE

NEW LICENSING BOARD, JOINT LEGISLATIVE  Upon Call of Chairman
Chairman  Rep. Frank Mitchell
Members  Senators: Hartsell, Miller, Soles, Wellons
Representatives: McCombs, Sherrill, G. Wilson, Yongue

* Senator J. Richard Conder resigned effective July 17, 1997
** Senator Donald R. Kincaid resigned effective July 26, 1997
*** Senator William R. Purcell appointed July 23, 1997 for unexpired term of Senator Conder
****Senator Kenneth R. Moore appointed August 5, 1997 for unexpired term of Senator Kincaid
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## OFFICE OF THE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sergeant-at-Arms</th>
<th>Cecil Goins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deputy/Secretary</td>
<td>Martha Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Blount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collis Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Cauble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Gheen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Hight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Houser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie McMillan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COMMITTEE CLERKS/SECRETARIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supervisor</th>
<th>Dot Waugaman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Nicki</td>
<td>Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avent, Irma</td>
<td>Ballance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley, Jane “Dee”</td>
<td>Allran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass, Vickie</td>
<td>Perdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bajkowski, Rebecca</td>
<td>McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beason, Janet</td>
<td>Dalton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibbs, Chermayne</td>
<td>Albertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdsong, Julia</td>
<td>Horton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Lorraine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blalock, Janet</td>
<td>Soles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone, Barbara</td>
<td>Shaw of Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowles, Gerry</td>
<td>Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britt, Judy</td>
<td>Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadran, Ann</td>
<td>Plyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, Wilma</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canady, Anne</td>
<td>Perdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Helen</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooke, Kathy</td>
<td>Rand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costello, Evelyn</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crim, Steve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David-Yerumo, Bernie</td>
<td>Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Katherine</td>
<td>Carrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew, Frances</td>
<td>Wellons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddins, Donna</td>
<td>Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, Mia</td>
<td>Perdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funderburk, Elaine</td>
<td>Perdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, Andrea</td>
<td>Basnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison, Cindy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooden, Carolyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halifax, Peggy</td>
<td>Ledbetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartsell, Evelyn</td>
<td>Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes, Katy</td>
<td>Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haywood, Gloria</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedspeth, Becky</td>
<td>Reeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hines, Linda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge, Dee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Peggy Anne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Gerald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Robin</td>
<td>Blust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeycutt, Carolyn</td>
<td>Hoyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobi, Marianne</td>
<td>Forrester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Gerry</td>
<td>Hartsell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Luci</td>
<td>Odom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Jocelyn</td>
<td>Foxx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Martha</td>
<td>Garwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay, Wanda</td>
<td>Martin of Guilford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Margaret</td>
<td>Basnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Mary</td>
<td>Soles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leatherman, Joan</td>
<td>Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lefort, Terry</td>
<td>Rand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovelace, Meredith</td>
<td>Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan, Cornelia</td>
<td>Plyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misner, Pat</td>
<td>Plyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Connie</td>
<td>Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Susan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Sarah</td>
<td>Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musser, Gail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickerson, Janet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish, Claudette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Phyllis</td>
<td>Kincaid; Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulley, Nancy</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resar, Carol</td>
<td>Gulley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Barbara</td>
<td>Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Linda</td>
<td>Shaw of Guilford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spears, Vickie</td>
<td>Perdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson, Tonita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard, Betty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talton, Angela</td>
<td>Basnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Mary Lee</td>
<td>Blust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Lucille</td>
<td>Conder/Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingle, Sandy</td>
<td>Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toman, Margaret</td>
<td>Shaw of Guilford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Carole</td>
<td>Rucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Mary</td>
<td>Cochrane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Penny</td>
<td>Hoyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Anne</td>
<td>Odom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlief, Meredith</td>
<td>Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Kathie</td>
<td>Plyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kinnaird</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments to Boards and Commissions were made during 1997 by the President of the Senate, the Honorable Dennis A. Wicker, Lieutenant Governor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board or Commission</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIOTECHNOLOGY CENTER, NORTH CAROLINA—</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOARD OF DIRECTORS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative Leo Mercer</td>
<td>8/22/97</td>
<td>7/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Sandra Y. Capps</td>
<td>9/5/97</td>
<td>7/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Joan Pulley</td>
<td>8/22/97</td>
<td>7/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John C. Reilly</td>
<td>8/22/97</td>
<td>7/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable Carl J. Stewart</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>7/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, SOUTHEASTERN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH CAROLINA REGIONAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 158-8.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles Gregory Cummings</td>
<td>11/5/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, WESTERN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH CAROLINA REGIONAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 158-8.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. W. Thomas Alexander</td>
<td>9/16/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENTENCING AND POLICY ADVISORY COMMISSION, NORTH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAROLINA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 164-37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Luther T. Moore</td>
<td>9/4/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Julia B. Nile</td>
<td>8/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments to Boards, Commissions, and Committees were made during 1997 by The Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board/Committee</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABANDONED CEMETERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-128</td>
<td>Mr. John Bass</td>
<td>11/7/97 - 6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, JOINT LEGISLATIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-70.100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator John H. Kerr III (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/20/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Virginia Foxx</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Thomas K. Jenkins</td>
<td>10/20/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator James Mark McDaniel</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Brad Miller [UT Warren]</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator William R. Purcell</td>
<td>12/2/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed N. Warren (Resigned)</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Hugh Webster</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADVISORY BUDGET COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Donald Kincaid (Resigned)</td>
<td>3/26/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom</td>
<td>3/26/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>3/26/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Aaron W. Plyler</td>
<td>3/26/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed N. Warren</td>
<td>12/15/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AGING STUDY COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-182</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Robert C. Carpenter</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. L. Martin</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator William R. Purcell</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Anne Holton</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Betty Britt Rising</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable James D. Speed</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY AWARENESS STUDY COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed Warren</td>
<td>10/6/97</td>
<td>9/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Vernon James</td>
<td>10/6/97</td>
<td>9/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ross W. Lampe</td>
<td>10/6/97</td>
<td>9/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Pro Tempore Appointments</td>
<td>Appointed</td>
<td>Expires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>APPRaisal BOARD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 93E-1-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Henry E. Faircloth</td>
<td>9/26/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **ART MUSEUM BOARD OF TRUSTEES** |           |        |
| G.S. 140-5.13(b)(5)              |           |        |
| Mrs. Linda Godwin Murphy          | 9/15/97   | 6/30/99|
| The Honorable Terry Sanford       | 9/15/97   | 6/30/99|

| **ATHLETIC TRAINER EXAMINERS BOARD** |           |        |
| G.S. 90-524--see S.L. 1997-387 (SB 660) |           |        |
| Dr. Donald D'Alessandro          | 10/7/97   | 7/31/98|
| Ms. Florence C. Moses            | 10/7/97   | 7/31/2000|
| Mr. Rick Proctor                 | 10/7/97   | 7/31/2000|

| **BOXING COMMISSION**            |           |        |
| G.S. 143-652                     |           |        |
| Dr. Joseph J. Estwanik           | 1/13/97   | 12/31/99|
| Mr. William D. McInnis           | 1/13/97   | 12/31/99|

| **BUDGET OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE**  |           |        |
| S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 22(b) (SB 352) |           |        |
| Senator Wib Gulley               | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator Luther Henry Jordan, Jr. | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator Howard N. Lee            | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator R. L. Martin             | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator William N. Martin        | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator T. L. Odom               | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator Beverly M. Perdue        | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator Aaron W. Plyler          | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator Ed N. Warren             | 10/6/97   |        |
| Senator Leslie Winner            | 10/6/97   |        |

| **CANCER COORDINATION AND CONTROL ADVISORY COMMITTEE** |           |        |
| G.S. 130A-33.50                   |           |        |
| Senator William N. Martin         | 9/17/97   | 6/30/2001|
| Senator T.L. Odom                 | 9/17/97   | 6/30/2001|

| **CENTENNIAL AUTHORITY**          |           |        |
| G.S. 160A-480.3--see S.L. 1997-68, Sec. 1 (HB 1107) |           |        |
| Mr. Clay Ferebee III              | 9/26/97   | 6/30/2001|
| Mr. Reef C. Ivey II               | 9/26/97   | 6/30/2001|

| **CENTER FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHING** |           |        |
| Ch. 479, Sec. 74, 1985 S.L.; Ch. 490, Sec. 2, 1995 S.L. |           |        |
| Mrs. Ann McArthur                 | 9/10/97   | 6/30/2001|
| Ms. Carol Newman                  | 9/10/97   | 6/30/2001|
President Pro Tempore Appointments | Appointed | Expires  
---|---|---
CHEROKEE/EASTERN BAND ADVISORY COUNCIL  
G.S. 143B-411.1  

CHILD CARE COMMISSION—Formerly—DAY-CARE COMMISSION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES  
G.S. 143B-168.4—see also Ch. 490, Sec. 10, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)—Renamed—see S.L. 1997-506, Sec. 56 (SB 929)  
Ms. Rebekah Beerbower | 9/2/97 | 6/30/99  
Ms. Anita C. McCorkle | 9/2/97 | 6/30/99  

CHILD CARE STUDY COMMISSION  
S.L. 1997-506, Sec. 28.2 (SB 929)  
Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly | 12/16/97 | Final Report  
Senator Eleanor Kinnaird | 12/17/97 |  
Senator Jeanne H. Lucas | 12/18/97 |  
Senator William N. Martin | 12/16/97 |  
Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr. | 12/16/97 |  
Dr. Alton R. Anderson | 12/16/97 |  
Mr. Robert C. Greear, Sr. | 12/16/97 |  
Ms. Cathie G. Shuler | 12/16/97 |  

CHILD FATALITY TASK FORCE  
G.S. 143-574—see Ch. 17, Sec. 3.1, 1996 2nd Extra S.L. (SB 46)  
Senator Austin M. Allran | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Senator Betsy L. Cochrane | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Senator R.L. Martin | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Senator William N. Martin | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr. | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Mr. Joel H. Brewer | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Mr. Milton Council | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Mr. Frank Emory | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Sheriff Ronald E. Hewett | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  
Mr. Carroll Jones, Jr. | 12/29/97 | 1/31/99  

CIVIL PROCEDURE STUDY COMMISSION  
Ch. 17, Sec. 4.1, 1996 2nd Extra S.L. (SB 46)  
Mr. Burton Craig (Co-Ch) | 10/29/97 | Final Report  
Senator Patrick J. Ballantine | 10/29/97 |  
Senator Roy A. Cooper III | 10/29/97 |  
Senator R. C. Soles, Jr. | 10/29/97 |  
Mr. Marshall Gallop | 10/29/97 |  
Mr. Vance Perry | 10/29/97 |  

CODE OFFICIALS QUALIFICATION BOARD  
G.S. 143-151.9  
Mr. Rick Lee | 9/9/97 | 6/30/2001  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President Pro Tempore Appointments</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORRECTIONS AND CRIME CONTROL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, JOINT LEGISLATIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-70.93—Name Change—see S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 21.4 (SB 352)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td>1999 Convening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Don W. East</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Wib Gulley</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eleanor Kinnaird</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Howard N. Lee</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Robert G. Shaw</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Allen H. Wellons</td>
<td>10/10/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURTS COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 7A-506—see S.L. 1997-82 (HB 192)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Darren S. Cranfill</td>
<td>8/6/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable T. W. Ellis, Jr.</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. C. Philip Ginn</td>
<td>8/8/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. Carl Hayes</td>
<td>8/5/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIME COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-478</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charles W. Albertson</td>
<td>4/9/97</td>
<td>2/28/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION AND TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 17C-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Terry L. Waterfield</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION NETWORK GOVERNING BOARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-661</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Stuart H. LeGrand</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL JUSTICE PARTNERSHIP ADVISORY BOARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-272.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Allen H. Wellons</td>
<td>12/16/97</td>
<td>11/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Faye D. Boyd</td>
<td>12/16/97</td>
<td>11/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-216.32(a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Brad Miller [UT Simpson]</td>
<td>8/19/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIETETICS/NUTRITION BOARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 90-353—see also Ch. 490, Sec. 16, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lisa Eberhart</td>
<td>9/9/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
President Pro Tempore Appointments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/8/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/8/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/8/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD
G.S. 143B-434

| Senator David W. Hoyle | 8/8/97        | 6/30/2001 |
| Senator Wib Gulley     | 8/8/97        | 6/30/2001 |

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, NORTHEASTERN NORTH CAROLINA REGIONAL
G.S. 158-8.2--see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 87 (SB 815)

| Mr. Ernie Bowden   | 9/25/97       | 6/30/2001 |
| Mr. Ray E. Hollowell, Jr. | 9/25/97 | 6/30/2001 |
| Mrs. Mary P. Lilley | 9/25/97      | 6/30/99  |
| Mr. Charles Shaw   | 9/25/97       | 6/30/99  |
| The Honorable Robert B. Spivey | 9/15/97 | 6/30/2001 |

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, SOUTHEASTERN NORTH CAROLINA REGIONAL
G.S. 158-8.3

| Mr. William W. Phipps | 9/18/97       | 6/30/2001 |
| Ms. Jane Smith        | 9/18/97       | 6/30/2001 |
| Mr. Kenneth Robinette [UT Kindley] | 9/18/97 | 6/30/2001 |

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA REGIONAL
G.S. 158-8.1--see Ch. 488, Sec. 49, 1995 S.L. (HB 897)

| Mr. D. Samuel Neill  | 9/2/97        | 6/30/2001 |
| Mr. David Reeves    | 9/2/97        | 6/30/2001 |
| Mr. William F. Forsyth | 9/2/97      | 6/30/2001 |
| Dr. David E. Henson [UT Jenkins] | 5/20/97 | 6/30/99  |

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES
G.S. 115C-104

| Senator Howard N. Lee [UT Gunter] | 7/30/97 |

EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, JOINT LEGISLATIVE
G.S. 120-70.80--see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 91 (SB 815)

<p>| Senator Leslie Winner (Co-Ch) | 9/16/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Walter Dalton       | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator John A. Garwood     | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr. | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Howard N. Lee       | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Jeanne H. Lucas     | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Eric M. Reeves      | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |
| Senator Robert A. Rucho     | 9/21/97 | 1/31/99 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Name</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 115C-121</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Austin M. Allran</td>
<td>10/29/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly</td>
<td>10/29/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPLOYEE HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BENEFITS COMMITTEE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 135-38--see also Ch. 229, 1995 S.L. (SB 755)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Anthony E. Rand (Designee)</td>
<td>12/29/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly</td>
<td>12/29/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator James Forrester</td>
<td>12/29/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Brad Miller</td>
<td>12/29/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Aaron W. Plyler</td>
<td>12/29/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator William R. Purcell</td>
<td>12/29/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-283(d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert Epting</td>
<td>9/10/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jeffrey V. Morse</td>
<td>9/10/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-70.42--see S.L 1997-31 (SB 140)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>2/1/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charles W. Albertson</td>
<td>2/1/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Hamilton C. Horton, Jr.</td>
<td>2/1/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. L. Martin [UT Plexico]</td>
<td>1/15/97</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>2/1/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eleanor Kinnaird [UT Cooper]</td>
<td>6/18/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>6/18/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHICS, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Roy A. Cooper III (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST FLIGHT CENTENNIAL COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-640</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Arte Ange (Designee)</td>
<td>1/17/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Willard G. Plentl, Jr.</td>
<td>7/30/97</td>
<td>7/1/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Penny Leary-Smith [UT Daniels]</td>
<td>7/30/97</td>
<td>7/1/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FUTURE OF ELECTRIC SERVICE IN NORTH CAROLINA STUDY COMMISSION

**S.L. 1997-40 (SB 38)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator/Name</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator David W. Hoyle (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>Final Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Roy A. Cooper, III</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Walter Dalton</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator James Forrester</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. L. Martin</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Melvin R. Daniels, Jr.</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles M. McKeller</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Sheila Ogle</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GLOBAL TRANSPARK AUTHORITY

**G.S. 63A-3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Howard B. Chapin</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Frank B. Holding, Jr.</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles A. Hayes</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOVERNOR'S ADVOCACY COUNCIL ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH

**G.S. 143B-415**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator/Name</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eleanor Kinnaird [UT Jordan]</td>
<td>1/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOVERNOR'S ADVOCACY COUNCIL ON PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES

**G.S. 143B-403.2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bobby Bollinger, Jr.</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Richard Clark</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Donald Hines</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jo Anne Jeffries</td>
<td>9/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Nancy McKeel</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Emily H. Moore</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jim Scarborough</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS COMMISSION, JOINT LEGISLATIVE

**G.S. 120-74—see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 92 (SB 815)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator/Name</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator Austin M. Allran</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Wib Gulley</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator David W. Hoyle</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Howard N. Lee [UT Cooper]</td>
<td>8/21/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Aaron W. Plyler</td>
<td>3/5/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Anthony E. Rand</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Pro Tempore Appointments</td>
<td>Appointed</td>
<td>Expires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS COMMISSION (Continued)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Robert G. Shaw</td>
<td>10/3/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed N. Warren</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Allen H. Wellons</td>
<td>9/15/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Richard Conder Ex Officio</td>
<td>2/20/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Resigned)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Roy A. Cooper III Ex Officio 8/21/97</td>
<td>1/31/97</td>
<td>1/15/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH CARE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, JOINT LEGISLATIVE
G.S. 120-70.96--see S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 22.1(b) (SB 352)

| Senator James Forrester            | 10/27/97     | 1999 Session |
| Senator Wib Gulley                 | 10/27/97     |              |
| Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.  | 10/27/97     |              |
| Senator Beverly M. Perdue          | 10/27/97     |              |
| Senator Anthony E. Rand            | 10/27/97     |              |
| Senator Robert A. Rucho            | 10/27/97     |              |
| Senator Leslie Winner              | 10/27/97     |              |

HEALTH PLAN PURCHASING ALLIANCE BOARD
G.S. 143-625

| Ms. Martha Smith Ragsdale          | 9/26/97      | 7/1/2001     |

HEART DISEASE AND STROKE PREVENTION TASK FORCE
Ch. 507, Sec. 26.9(b), 1995 S.L. (HB 230)--Extended--S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 15.25 (SB 352)

| Senator Eric M. Reeves [UT Sherron] | 1/14/97 | 10/1/97 |

HOLOCAUST COUNCIL
G.S. 143B-216.21

| Dr. David M. Crowe                  | 10/24/97    | 6/30/99     |
| Mr. Allan Feldman                   | 10/24/97    | 6/30/99     |
| Mr. Stephen A. Harvel               | 10/24/97    | 6/30/99     |
| Mr. Thomas Michael Kowalick         | 10/24/97    | 6/30/99     |
| Ms. Karen H. Rectanus               | 10/24/97    | 6/30/99     |
| Ms. Marianne Wason                  | 10/24/97    | 6/30/99     |

HOME INSPECTOR LICENSURE BOARD
G.S. 143-151.46(a)

<p>| Mr. Jimmy A. Hughes                 | 9/25/97     | 6/30/98     |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President Pro Tempore Appointments</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOSPITAL, MEDICAL, AND DENTAL SERVICE CORPORATION CHARTER CONVERSION STUDY COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.L. 1997-483, Sec. 11.1 (SB 32)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Anthony E. Rand (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Howard N. Lee</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas Lambeth</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Charles Sanders</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY BOARD OF DIRECTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 122A-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William Earl Antone, Sr.</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Walter Clark</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-407--see S.L. 1997-147 (HB 988)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paul Brooks</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOB TRAINING STUDY COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 16.1 (SB 352)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Walter Dalton (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>12/9/97</td>
<td>Final Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator John H. Carrington</td>
<td>12/9/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R L Clark</td>
<td>12/9/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R.L. Martin</td>
<td>12/9/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator William N. Martin</td>
<td>12/9/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Steve Hicks</td>
<td>12/9/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGISLATIVE INTERN PROGRAM COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rolf Blizzard (Designee)</td>
<td>12/31/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-30.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Marc Basnight (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Austin M. Allran</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Jeanne H. Lucas</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. L. Martin</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed N. Warren</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Pro Tempore Appointments</td>
<td>Appointed</td>
<td>Expires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEGISLATIVE SERVICES COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Marc Basnight (Ch--1997)</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator John H. Carrington</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Walter Dalton</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Virginia Foxx</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. L. Martin</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Brad Miller</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Larry Shaw</td>
<td>9/24/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 159-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jeffrey Nelson</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCAL GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIP COUNCIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Order No. 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>12/31/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Aaron W. Plyler</td>
<td>12/31/97</td>
<td>1/31/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 104G-5--see also Ch. 490, Sec. 32, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. R. B. Heater [UT Hinnant]</td>
<td>4/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ingram Walters</td>
<td>9/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MENTAL HEALTH, DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Patricia Chamings</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mansfield Elmore</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MENTAL HEALTH, DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES STUDY COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-204--see Ch. 18, Sec. 24.8, 1996 2nd Extra S.L. (HB 53)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr. [UT Conder]</td>
<td>11/7/97</td>
<td>6/30/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW LICENSING BOARDS, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-149.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Brad Miller</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. C. Soles, Jr.</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Allen H. Wellons</td>
<td>4/11/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
President Pro Tempore Appointments

NURSING CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS
G.S. 90-171.71
The Honorable Henson Barnes 9/15/97 6/30/2000
Dr. Patricia Ann Chamings 9/2/97 6/30/99
Ms. Barbara Morris 9/2/97 6/30/2000

NURSING SCHOLARS COMMISSION
G.S. 90-171.60
Ms. Virginia Adams 9/25/97 6/30/2001

OSTEOPOROSIS TASK FORCE
S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 15.32 (SB 352)
Senator Virginia Foxx 12/31/97 Final Report
Senator William R. Purcell 12/31/97
Mr. Dennis Harrington 12/31/97
Ms. Nancy Mills 12/31/97
Ms. Diane Padgett 12/31/97

PARTNERSHIP FOR CHILDREN INC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
143B-168.11
Senator Eleanor Kinnaird (Designee) [UT Winner] 11/17/97 12/31/98
Senator Leslie Winner (Designee)(Resigned) 2/3/97 12/31/98
Senator Thomas K. Jenkins 11/17/97 8/31/99
The Honorable Marvin Ward 11/17/97 8/31/99
Dr. William R. Capps 11/17/97 8/31/2000
Mr. Robert C. Allen 11/17/97 8/31/2000

PASTORAL COUNSELORS BOARD OF EXAMINERS
G.S. 90-385
Mrs. Shari Sweeny 12/17/97 9/30/2001

PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK FUNDS COUNCIL
G.S. 143-215.940
Mrs. Anne Coan 9/2/97 6/30/99
Mr. Douglas E. Howey 9/2/97 6/30/99
Mr. Thomas Mehder 9/2/97 6/30/99
Mr. Keith Saltrick [UT Stephenson] 12/17/97 6/30/99
Mr. Russ Stephenson (Resigned) 9/2/97 6/30/99
Mr. Bill Weatherspoon 9/2/97 6/30/99
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President Pro Tempore Appointments</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POSTAL HISTORY COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-675--see S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 30.5 (SB 352)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Tony L. Crumbley</td>
<td>11/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Anne Maxwell</td>
<td>11/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Vernon Stroupe</td>
<td>11/18/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIVATE PROTECTIVE SERVICES BOARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 74C-4(b)--see also Ch. 490, Sec. 39, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William A. Allen</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas J. Burgin, Jr.</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC ASSISTANCE COMMISSION, JOINT LEGISLATIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 153A-255--see S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 12.18 (SB 352)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator William N. Martin (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr. (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Roy A. Cooper III</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator James Forrester</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eleanor Kinnaird</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Jeanne H. Lucas</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Allen H. Wellons</td>
<td>9/22/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-426.24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Drew King, Sr.</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC HEALTH STUDY COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-197--see also Ch. 507, Sec. 23A.6, 1995 S.L. (HB 230)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Susan Neeley</td>
<td>12/4/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert Parker</td>
<td>12/4/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC SCHOOLS STUDY COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.L. 1997-483, Sec. 7.1 (SB 32)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Howard N. Lee (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td>Final Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Jeanne H. Lucas</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed N. Warren</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Leslie Winner</td>
<td>10/17/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
President *Pro Tempore* Appointments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Anthony M. Copeland</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wayne L. Lofton</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS AGENCY**

G.S. 143B-426.9(4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Anthony M. Copeland</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wayne L. Lofton</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REVENUE LAWS STUDY COMMITTEE**

G.S. 120-70.105--see S.L. 1997-483, Sec. 14.1 (SB 32)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator John H. Kerr III (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Walter Dalton</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator David W. Hoyle</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Hugh Webster</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Leonard Jones</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. Micah Pate III</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RULES REVIEW COMMISSION**

G.S. 143B-30.1--see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 90 (SB 815)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jim Funderburke</td>
<td>9/16/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable Philip O. Redwine</td>
<td>9/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. David Ray Twiddy</td>
<td>9/16/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS, BOARD OF TRUSTEES**

G.S. 116-233--see also Ch. 490, Sec. 45, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Randy S. Gregory</td>
<td>9/26/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY BOARD**

G.S. 143B-426.31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Larry W. Watson</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEAFOOD AND AQUACULTURE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION**

G.S. 120-70.61

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charles W. Albertson (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>9/23/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Luther Henry Jordan, Jr.</td>
<td>9/23/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue</td>
<td>9/23/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Robert G. Shaw</td>
<td>9/23/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEAFOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK AUTHORITY**

G.S. 113-315.25(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Russell H. Langley</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
President Pro Tempore Appointments

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES
G.S. 120-19.6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr. (Ch)</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td>Final Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Charlie Smith Dannelly</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Hamilton C. Horton, Jr.</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Thomas K. Jenkins</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Luther Henry Jordan, Jr.</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eleanor Kinnaird</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eric M. Reeves</td>
<td>10/21/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND COMMISSIONS REFORM
G.S. 120-19.6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator Beverly M. Perdue (Ch)</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td>Final Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Roy A. Cooper III</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Wib Gulley</td>
<td>11/26/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator David W. Hoyle</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Luther Henry Jordan, Jr.</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Eleanor Kinnaird</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Howard N. Lee</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator T. L. Odom</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Anthony E. Rand</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Robert G. Shaw</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R.C. Soles, Jr.</td>
<td>11/20/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Ed N. Warren</td>
<td>11/26/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENTENCING AND POLICY ADVISORY COMMISSION
G.S. 164-37--see also S.L. 1997-443, Sec. 18.6 (SB 352)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Roy A. Cooper III</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Wib Gulley</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lao Rupert</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHERIFFS' EDUCATION AND TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION
G.S. 17E-3

| The Honorable Richard L. Frye                | 9/2/97        | 6/30/2000   |

SOIL SCIENTISTS LICENSING BOARD
G.S. 89F-4--see Ch. 414, Sec. 1, 3, 1995 S.L. (HB 826)

| Mr. John Phillips                            | 9/2/97        | 6/30/99     |

STATE BUILDING COMMISSION
G.S. 143-135.25--see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 85 (SB 815)

<p>| Mr. Charles E. Truelove, Jr.                 | 9/18/97       | 6/30/2000   |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President Pro Tempore Appointments</th>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE PORTS AUTHORITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-452</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Stewart B. Coleman</td>
<td>9/9/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROFESSIONALS CERTIFICATION BOARD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 90-113.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Frederick B. Glaser</td>
<td>11/17/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEACHERS’ AND STATE EMPLOYEES’ COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 135-39—see also Ch. 490, Sec. 56, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Althea Calloway</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Christie Knittel Mabry</td>
<td>10/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEACHERS’ AND STATE EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM' BOARD OF TRUSTEES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 135-6(b)(4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John H. Cilley IV</td>
<td>9/15/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEACHING FELLOWS COMMISSION, NORTH CAROLINA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 115C-363.23(a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. LeRoy J. Walker</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THERAPEUTIC RECREATION CERTIFICATION BOARD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 90C-5—see also Ch. 490, Sec. 59, 1995 S.L. (SB 901)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hank Debnam</td>
<td>9/29/97</td>
<td>6/30/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION, NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-350(d)—see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 88 (SB 815)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Mills</td>
<td>9/25/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, JOINT LEGISLATIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-70.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Luther Henry Jordan, Jr. (Co-Ch)</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Robert C. Carpenter</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Wib Gulley</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Hamilton C. Horton, Jr.</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator David W. Hoyle</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator John H. Kerr III</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator R. L. Martin</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Anthony E. Rand</td>
<td>10/8/97</td>
<td>1/14/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Pro Tempore Appointments</td>
<td>Appointed</td>
<td>Expires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL AND TOURISM BOARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-434.1--see also S.L. 1997-495, Sec. 89 (SB 815)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator J. Richard Conder (Resigned)</td>
<td>1/17/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator David W. Hoyle [UT Conder]</td>
<td>12/15/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Luther Henry Jordan, Jr.</td>
<td>1/17/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ward Barnett</td>
<td>1/17/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Barry Hipps</td>
<td>1/17/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark Singleton</td>
<td>12/18/97</td>
<td>12/31/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC CENTER FOR PUBLIC TELEVISION BOARD OF TRUSTEES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 116-37.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Beverly McCraken</td>
<td>9/26/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTILITY REVIEW COMMITTEE, JOINT LEGISLATIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 120-70.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Betsy L. Cochrane [UT Smith]</td>
<td>1/30/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Howard N. Lee [UT Parnell]</td>
<td>1/30/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--formerly--BUSINESS AND CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-548</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Roy Evans</td>
<td>10/29/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Glenn T. Lloyd</td>
<td>10/29/97</td>
<td>6/30/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERSHED PROTECTION ADVISORY COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-214.6(a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Margaret B. Arbuckle</td>
<td>9/10/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable Jerry Campbell</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>6/30/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELL CONTRACTORS CERTIFICATION COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143B-301.11--see S.L. 1997-358, Sec. 1; Sec. 8 (HB 251)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gregory E. Bright</td>
<td>12/15/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wilson Martin</td>
<td>12/15/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James K. Steele, Sr.</td>
<td>12/15/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDLIFE RESOURCES COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S. 143-240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Russell Mohn Hull, Jr.</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>4/24/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Edward Pechmann</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>4/24/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Eugene Price</td>
<td>9/2/97</td>
<td>4/24/99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STUDY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments to Legislative Research Commission Study Committees were made during 1997 by the Honorable Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore of the Senate and by the Honorable Harold J. Brubaker, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

**Senate President Pro Tempore**

**Speaker of the House of Representatives**

**ADOPTION REGISTRY**

Ms. Pat Wheeler (Co-Ch)  
Senator Kenneth R. Moore  
Mr. Herbert Dawson  
Ms. Wanda Howell  
Ms. Julie Bailey (Resigned)  
Dr. Charles Rectenwald  
Mr. Bobby Wofford

Rep. Marvin W. Aldridge (Co-Ch)  
Rep. Rick Eddins  
Rep. William L. Wainwright  
Rep. W. Eugene Wilson  
Ms. Lynn N. Giddens

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Beverly Earle)

**BINGO REGULATION**

Senator David Weinstein (Co-Ch)  
Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter  
Ms. Brenda Brewer  
Mr. Earl Davis  
Mr. Dave Masters  
Ms. Betty Pitts  
Hon. Bob Warren

Rep. Rex L. Baker (Co-Ch)  
Rep. Arlie F. Culp  
Rep. W. Robert Grady  
Rep. David M. Miner  
Rep. William L. Wainwright

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Beverly Earle)

**BUILDING CODE ISSUES**

Senator Eric M. Reeves (Co-Ch)  
Senator Virginia Foxx  
Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter  
Senator Larry Shaw  
Mr. Bruce Armstrong  
Mr. Clyde Holt  
Mr. Don Lanning  
Mr. Phil Revis  
Mr. Skip Saunders  
Mr. Steven D. Schuster  
Mr. James Steele

Rep. William M. Ives (Co-Ch)  
Rep. W. Eugene McCombs  
Rep. Ed McMahan  
Mr. Timothy Emory  
Mr. Speros J. Fleggas  
Mr. Marshall Gurley  
Mr. Malcomb Heyworth  
Mr. William L. O'Brien, Jr.  
Mr. Willy Stewart  
Mr. Dan Tingen

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Beverly Earle)
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Senator David Hoyle (Co-Ch)  Rep. Fern Shubert (Co-Ch)
Senator Luther H. Jordan  Rep. C. Robert Brawley
Senator R.L. Martin  Rep. Lanier M. Cansler
Senator James Mark McDaniel  Rep. Rick Eddins
Senator Beverly M. Perdue  Rep. Stanley H. Fox
Mr. Mark Bernstein  Rep. Mia Morris
Mr. John Ciannamia  Rep. William C. Owens, Jr.
Mr. Scott Daugherty  Rep. P. Wayne Sexton, Sr.
Mr. Johnny K. Long  Rep. Joe P. Tolson

(Co-Ch Coordinator: Rep. Gene McCombs)

CEMETERY ISSUES
Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr. (Co-Ch)  Rep. Cary D. Allred (Co-Ch)
(Co-Ch)  Rep. W. Pete Cunningham
Mr. Elliott Futrell  Rep. William L. Wainwright
Dr. Ray A. Howell III  Dr. George Jones
Mr. James F. Lofton  Mr. Mack Pugh
Ms. Linda Roberts  Mr. Billy Lovett
Mr. Steve Staton

(Co-Ch Coordinator: Rep. Beverly Earle)

COASTAL BEACH MOVEMENT ISSUES
Mr. Ray Sturza (Co-Ch)  Rep. Cynthia B. Watson (Co-Ch)
Senator Patrick J. Ballantine  Rep. Jim Gulley
Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr. (Resigned)  Rep. Daniel F. McComas
Mr. Ed Booker  Rep. Jane Mosley
Mr. Wade Horne  Rep. William C. Owens, Jr.
Mr. James W. Piner  Rep. Jean Preston
Mrs. Llewellyn Fike Ramsey  Rep. John M. Rayfield
Mr. Ken Stewart  Rep. E. David Redwine
Mr. Sterling Webster

(Co-Ch Coordinator: Senator Austin Allran)
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Senator Aaron W. Plyler (Co-Ch)  
Senator Charles W. Albertson  
Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.  
Senator John H. Carrington  
Senator John A. Garwood  
Senator Thomas K. Jenkins  
Mr. Parker Chessor  
Mr. Joe Grimsley  
Mr. B.E. Mendenhall  
Rep. John M. Rayfield (Co-Ch)  
Rep. Donald A. Bonner  
Rep. James C. Carpenter  
Rep. W. Robert Grady  
Rep. Richard L. Moore  
Rep. Fern H. Shubert  
Rep. Cindy Watson  
Rep. Larry W. Womble  
(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Michael Decker)

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Senator Luther H. Jordan  
(Ch-Ch)  
Mr. Young Allen  
Mr. John R. Archambault  
Ms. Dorothy Bernholz  
Ms. Ruth Cook  
Mr. Donald Sheehy  
Rep. John H. Weatherly (Co-Ch)  
Rep. Donald A. Bonner  
Rep. W. Pete Cunningham  
Rep. Julia C. Howard  
Rep. Mia Morris  
Rep. Larry W. Womble  
(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Gregg Thompson)

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
Appointments not available at time of printing.  
Rep. Edgar V. Starnes (Co-Ch)  
Rep. John W. Brown  
Rep. Arlie Culp  
Rep. Dewey L. Hill  
Rep. W. Franklin Mitchell  
(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Michael Decker)

DEDICATED SOURCES OF REVENUE
Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.  
(Ch-Ch)  
Senator Wib Gulley  
Senator Anthony E. Rand  
Senator Larry Shaw  
Senator David Weinstein  
Mr. Jeff Cash  
Mr. Fred Mills  
Rep. Cary D. Allred (Co-Ch)  
Rep. Michael P. Decker  
Rep. Lyons Gray  
Rep. Verla C. Insko  
Rep. Fern H. Shubert  
Rep. Connie K. Wilson  
(LRC Coordinator: Senator Bob Martin)
DIVISION OF 30TH DISTRICT COURT DISTRICT AND 30TH PROSECUTORIAL DISTRICT

Senator Thomas K. Jenkins (Co-Ch)
Senator Walter Dalton
Senator Hamilton C. Horton, Jr.
Senator Eric M. Reeves
Senator Leslie Winner

Rep. James C. Carpenter (Co-Ch)
Rep. Larry T. Justus
Rep. Theodore J. Kinney
Rep. Joe L. Kiser
Rep. Edgar V. Starnes

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Frank Ballance)

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Senator Allen H. Wellons (Co-Ch)
Senator Charles S. Dannelly
Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter
Senator Eric M. Reeves
Ms. Cathy Barrett
Dr. Ira Hutchinson
Ms. Karen Luciano
Mr. Tom Ray
Ms. Yvette Regina Sayles

Rep. Mia Morris (Co-Ch)
Rep. Martha B. Alexander
Rep. Joanne W. Bowie
Rep. Verla C. Insko
Rep. Richard L. Moore
Rep. Wilma M. Sherrill
Rep. William L. Wainwright
Ms. Catherine Reid

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Gregg Thompson)

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ISSUES

Senator Ed N. Warren (Co-Ch)
Senator Charles W. Albertson
Senator Robert C. Carpenter
Senator David W. Hoyle
Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.
Senator Howard N. Lee
Senator David Weinstein
Mr. Michael Wiesel

Rep. Bobby Ray Hall (Co-Ch)
Rep. Cary D. Allred
Rep. Jerry C. Braswell
Rep. Sam Ellis
Rep. Thomas C. Hardaway
Rep. David M. Miner
Rep. Timothy N. Tallent
Mr. Robert V. Knight, Jr.

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Ed Warren)

FUTURE OF THE COURTS

Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr. (Co-Ch)
Senator Wib Gulley
Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
Senator Hamilton C. Horton, Jr.
Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
Senator John H. Kerr III
Senator Fountain Odom
Senator Anthony E. Rand
Senator R.C. Soles, Jr.
Senator Allen H. Wellons
Senator Leslie Winner
Mr. Tony Hornethal
Hon. Jerry Tillett

Rep. Leo Daughtry (Co-Ch)
Rep. William T. Culpepper, III
Rep. Stanley H. Fox
Rep. Edwin M. Hardy
Rep. Larry T. Justus
Rep. Joe L. Kiser
Rep. Gregory J. Thompson
Rep. Connie Wilson
Mr. Charles Cromer

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Frank Ballance)
GUARDIAN AD LITEM PROGRAM

Senator Allen H. Wellons
(Co-Ch)
Senator R.L. Martin
Ms. Joan Crank
Mr. Al Deitch
Mrs. Claudia Kadis
Mr. Robert Loddengaard
Mr. Dean Westmoreland
Hon. Archie D. Williams

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Frank Ballance)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Senator William N. Martin
(Co-Ch)
Senator Betsy L. Cochrane
Senator Virginia Foxx
Senator Eric Reeves
Senator John H. Carrington
Senator Robert A. Rucho
Dr. David Garson
Dr. Patrick W. Hamlett
Mrs. Judy LeCroy
Dr. Celestine Ntuen
Dr. John Spurlin
Mr. Barry H. Wright
Dean Earl G. Yarbrough, Sr.

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Ed Warren)

INSURANCE ISSUES

Senator R. C. Soles (Co-Ch)
Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
Senator Robert L. Martin
Mr. Bill Smith
Mr. Fletcher Wiley
Mr. Mark Wright

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Jerry Dockham)
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND FISCAL REFORM

Senator R. L. Martin (Co-Ch)  Rep. John H. Weatherly (Co-Ch)
Senator Wib Gulley  Rep. Lanier M. Cansler
Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter  Rep. Lyons Gray
Senator James Mark McDaniel  Rep. Thomas C. Hardaway
Senator Beverly M. Perdue  Rep. John W. Hurley
Senator Leslie Winner  Rep. Edgar V. Starnes

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Bob Martin)

LAND TITLE REGISTRATION PROCEDURES

Senator Austin Allran (Co-Ch)  Rep. C. Robert Brawley (Co-Ch)
Mr. Richard O. Gamble  Rep. Michael P. Decker
Mrs. Elaine N. Harmon  Rep. G. Wayne Goodwin

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Jerry Dockham)

LIEN LAW ISSUES

Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr. (Co-Ch)  Rep. Bobby Ray Hall (Co-Ch)
Senator John M. Blust  Rep. Charles F. Buchanan
Senator Brad Miller  Rep. Andrew T. Dedmon
Mr. Garth Dunklin  Rep. Edwin M. Hardy
Mr. Steven I. Reinhard  Rep. G. Wayne Goodwin

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Gregg Thompson)

LOBBYING AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST ISSUES

Senator Brad Miller (Co-Ch)  Rep. Julia C. Howard (Co-Ch)
Senator John H. Carrington  Rep. Donald A. Bonner
Senator James Forrester  Rep. Ruth Easterling
Senator Wib Gulley  Rep. J. Samuel Ellis
Mr. Jay Burrus  Rep. Charles B. Neely, Jr.
Mr. Ken Schorr  Rep. Gregory J. Thompson

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Jeanne Lucas)
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Senator Leslie Winner (Co-Ch)
Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.
Senator James Forrester
Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
Senator Brad Miller
Senator William R. Purcell
Senator Eric Reeves
Ms. Elizabeth Kuniholm
Dr. Art McCulloch
Mr. Paul Pulley
Mr. Adam Stein

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Gregg Thompson)

MORTGAGE BANKERS LOANS AND FEES

Senator Ed N. Warren (Co-Ch)
Senator Austin M. Allran
Senator Patrick J. Ballantine
Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.
Senator William R. Purcell

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Ed Warren)

MUNICIPALITIES ANNEXATION AND INCORPORATION

Senator William R. Purcell (Co-Ch)
Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter
Senator Brad Miller
Senator T. L. "Fountain" Odom
Ms. Sandy Carmany
Mr. Dan Clodfelter
Mr. Dewitt F. McCarley, Jr.
Mayor Stewart Rumley
Mr. Randy Harris

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Jerry Dockham)
OPEN MEETINGS LAW AND PUBLIC RECORDS LAW

Senator Howard N. Lee (Co-Ch)
Senator Roy A. Cooper, III
Senator James Mark McDaniel
Senator Brad Miller
Senator William R. Purcell
Mr. Fred Crisp

Rep. P. Wayne Sexton, Sr (Co-Ch)
Rep. C. Robert Brawley
Rep. Arlie F. Culp
Rep. W. Pete Cunningham
Rep. G. Wayne Goodwin
Rep. W. Robert Grady
Rep. Theodore J. Kinney

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Jeanne Lucas)

OREGON INLET STABILIZATION PROJECT

Senator Howard Lee (Co-Ch)
Senator T. L. “Fountain” Odom
Mr. John W. Forbis
Mr. Glen Miller
Dr. Orrin Pilke
Mr. Larry Saunders
Mr. Jerry Schill
Mr. Harry Shiffman
Mr. Dwight Wheless
Mr. George Wood

Rep. Joanne W. Bowie (Co-Ch)
Rep. Arlie F. Culp
Rep. Rick Eddins
Rep. Theodore J. Kinney
Rep. W. Franklin Mitchell
Rep. Jonathan Robinson
Mr. Dan Dawson
Mr. Danny Gray
Mr. Bob McDuffie
Dr. Stanley R. Riggs

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Austin Allran)

PUBLIC TRANSIT

Senator Wib Gulley (Co-Ch)
Senator Charlie Dannely
Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
Senator David W. Hoyle
Senator Eric M. Reeves
Ms. Christie Barbee
Mr. Jim Ritchey
Mayor Rosemary Waldorf

Rep. Connie K. Wilson (Co-Ch)
Rep. Martha B. Alexander
Rep. Charles F. Buchanan
Rep. John W. Hurley
Rep. W. Edwin McMahan
Rep. David M. Miner
Rep. Liston B. Ramsey
Hon. Robert S. Northington, Jr.

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Gene McCombs)

STATE GOVERNMENT SERVICES IMPROVEMENT

Dr. Michael House (Co-Ch)
Senator John M. Blust
Senator R. L. Clark
Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.
Mr. Simmons P. Doster
Mr. Marc King
Mr. Bill Niven
Dr. Charles L. Recktenwald (Resigned)

Rep. Rex L. Baker (Co-Ch)
Rep. Lanier M. Cansler
Rep. Thomas C. Hardaway
Rep. Theodore J. Kinney
Rep. Mia Morris
Rep. Wilma M. Sherrill
Rep. Connie K. Wilson

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Bob Martin)
STORM HAZARD AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS PERMITS

Mr. Bill Clark (Co-Ch) Rep. Arlie F. Culp (Co-Ch)
A. C. "Erskine" Blankenship Rep. Rick Eddins
Ms. Marie Colton Rep. Edwin M. Hardy
Mr. J. Webb Fuller Rep. Mary E. McAllister
Ms. Jennie Stultz Mr. William Lapsley

(LRC Coordinator: Senator Austin Allran)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AFTERCARE

Senator Bill Martin (Co-Ch) Rep. W. Eugene Wilson (Co-Ch)
Dr. Yolanda Burwell Rep. Theresa H. Esposito
Ms. Debbie Peeden Rep. Charlotte A. Gardner
Mr. Joe Roberts Rep. Edd Nye
Mr. Ken Waters Mr. Ron Osborne
Mr. Willie R. Williams Mr. Selbert M. Wood, Jr.

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Michael Decker)

WATERCRAFT SAFETY

Senator Charles W. Albertson Rep. Jean R. Preston (Co-Ch)
(Co-Ch) Rep. Debbie A. Clary
Mr. James Doughton Rep. William T. Culpepper, III
Mr. A. E. Jenkins, Jr. Rep. Rick Eddins
Mr. William D. Mills Rep. J. Samuel Ellis
Mr. Artie Tillet Mr. Pete Allen
Mr. Todd Tilley Mr. Scott Britt
Ms. Mollie Scerbo Mr. Michael McLaurin
Mr. Terry Waterfield

(LRC Coordinator: Rep. Beverly Earle)
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SENATE BILLS

The identical bill number, when applicable, and the final action on each bill is noted following the title. If the bill was ratified, the Chapter Number of the 1997 Session Laws is reflected. The abbreviated term appearing in parenthesis refers to the standing committee to which the bill was referred.

S 1 Full Disclosure Act of 1997
S 2 Shorter Election Year (H Rules Com) ................. 47, 61, 147, 158, 160, 183.
S 3 Lobbyist Waiting Period (H Rules Com) 
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................. 47, 61, 103, 112, 118.
S 4 Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com) ......... 47, 61, 346.
S 5 Education Governance Changes 
   (H Failed 2nd Reading) .................................. 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.
S 6 Revise School Calendar (reref Appr Com) ............. 48, 62, 158, 167, 310.
S 7 Increase Penalty for Certain Drug Sales (H 162) 
S 8 Amend Struc. Sent. Prior Record Calculation 
   (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 48, 62.
S 9 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (H 141) 
   (reref Appr Com) ....................................... 48, 62, 322.
S 10 Amend Accessory After the Fact (H 142) 
S 11 Voluntary Manslaughter/Class D Felony (H 144) 
S 12 Habitual DWI/Active Time (reref Appr Com) ......... 49, 62, 77.
S 13 Change Primary Date (Judiciary Com) .................. 49, 63.
S 14 Reclassify Prison Offenses (reref Appr Com) 
S 15 Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (H 137) 
S 16 Clarify Community-Based Corrections 
    (S.L. 1997-57.) ......................................... 50, 63, 228, 236, 249, 614, 650.
S 18 Invite Governor/Joint Session (Res. 1) ............... 45, 69, 79, 80.
S 20 Women's Memorial Funds (Appr Com) 
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................. 50, 63.
S 21 Authorization for Political Ads (Judiciary Com) ... 50, 63.
S 22 Dry Hydrant Funds (H 180)(Appr Com) ............... 50, 63.
S 23 Require Rental Property Heat (H Cal 36A) ........... 51, 64, 204, 219.
S 24 Guardian Ad Litem Study Continued (H 107) 
    (Rules Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ..................... 51, 64.
S 25 Reduce Food Tax (Finance Com) ....................... 51, 64.
S 26 Food Bank Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ... 51, 64.
S 28 Consumer Protection Issues/LRC (H 25)
(Rules Com) .................................................. 59.
S 29 Increase Penalty/Pyramid Schemes (H 27)
S 30 Speeding in a Work Zone (S.L. 1997-488.) .................. 59, 548, 568,
578, 1897, 1906, 1937.
S 31 Amend LP Gas Code (H 26)
(reref Commerce Com) ......................................... 59, 187, 197.
S 32 Studies Act-1997 (H 18)
(S.L. 1997-483.) ................................................ 60, 1912, 1933,
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S 341 Pitt CC Industrial Bldg. Funds (H 957)(Appr Com)........ 173.
S 342 Beaufort CC Building Funds (Appr Com)..................... 173.
S 343 Housing Auth. Duties (S.L. 1997-455.)...................... 173, 214,
   227, 1356, 1361, 1363, 1365, 1380, 1890, 1919, 1937.
S 344 School Violence Funds (Appr Com)........................ 173.
S 345 Update Mortality Tables (H 312)
   (recommit Pens & Ret/Ins Com)............................... 173, 485, 509, 655.
S 346 Juvenile Guardians/AB (H Human Resources Com)........ 173, 344, 363.
S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
   (S.L. 1997-401.)............................................. 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.
S 348 Waive Jury Trial/Const. Amend./AB
   (Judiciary Com)........................................... 173.
S 349 Habitual Impaired Driving (Judiciary Com).................. 174.
S 350 Supplemental Insurance Benefits/AB
   (H Human Resources Com)................................ 174, 263, 280.
S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act
   (H 493)(S.L. 1997-443.).................................. 174, 465, 474, 784,
   802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S 353 Add NCCJETSC Member (H 955)(Judiciary Com)............ 178.
S 354 Fayetteville Forestry Capital Funds (Appr Com)........... 178.
S 355 Art for Public Places (Appr Com).......................... 178.
S 356 Reidsville Annexations (H 595)
   (S.L. 1997-343.)........................................... 179, 214, 419, 436, 462,
   716, 725, 755, 920, 1106, 1120, 1141, 1145, 1150, 1162.
S 357 Ayden Farmers Market Funds (Appr Com)..................... 179.
S 358 Wilmington 1898 Historic Funds (H 552)
   (Appr Com)................................................ 179.
S 359 Insanity Defense/Cond. Release (Judiciary Com)........... 179.
S 360 Boat Number Fees (H Finance Com)......................... 179, 812, 976, 990.
S 361 Expand Information Highway Uses
   (H Technology Com)...................................... 179, 539, 561.
S 362 Craniofacial Anomalies Funds (H 575)
S 363 Harnett Community College Acquisition
S 365 Property Tax Clerical Error (H 514)
   (S.L. 1997-222.)........................................... 180, 376, 392, 829, 877, 880, 940.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 367</td>
<td>Eliminate Medicaid Prescription Limit (H 405)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>180, 549.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 368</td>
<td>Governor's D.W.I. Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>181.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 373</td>
<td>Contracts Against Public Policy Exempt (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>181.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 375</td>
<td>Additional Franklin Magistrate (Appr Com)</td>
<td>187.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 377</td>
<td>Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508) (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>187.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 379</td>
<td>Solid Waste Operator Course Exempt (H Environment Com)</td>
<td>187, 661, 680.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 380</td>
<td>Albemarle Food Bank Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>187.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 381</td>
<td>Clean Election Act (reref Appr Com)</td>
<td>188, 351.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 384</td>
<td>Protect Robbery Witness (reref Rules Com)</td>
<td>192, 1243.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 385</td>
<td>Women's Memorial Funds-3 (Appr Com)</td>
<td>193.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 386</td>
<td>Clarify Atty.-In-Fact Gifts (H 333)(Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>193.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 387</td>
<td>Adult Developmental Vocational Programs Funds (H 667)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>193.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 391</td>
<td>St. Mark's Capital Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>193.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S 394 Modify Victim Compensation Act-2/AB (Judiciary Com) ......................................................... 198.
S 395 Senate District 24 Local Act (Rules Com) .................................................................................. 199.
S 396 Cumberland Local Act (Rules Com) ......................................................................................... 199.
S 397 Pine Forest Cemetery Funds (H 553)(Appr Com) ................................................................ 199.
S 399 Biotechnology Center Funds-2 (H 540)(Appr Com) ................................................................. 199.
S 400 Mental Health Parity (H 563) (H Insurance-Health Com) .................................................... 199, 506, 532, 546, 550, 557, 625.
S 401 Pinehurst Council Terms (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................................. 199.
S 402 Debtor Protection/Simple IRAs (H Judiciary I Com) ................................................................. 199, 459, 479.
S 403 Restoration of Rights (Judiciary Com) ..................................................................................... 199.
S 404 School Bond Interest Use (H 509)(Finance Com) .................................................................. 200.
S 407 State Hires Most Qualified (H 315) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......................................... 200.
S 408 Renewable Resource Energy (H 547)(Commerce Com) .................................................... 206.
S 410 Buncombe Commissioners Elections (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 206.
S 411 Williamston Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (H 545)(recommit StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....... 207, 262, 280, 980, 998.
S 412 Macon Dept. of Aging Funds (Appr Com) ............................................................................ 207.
S 413 Medicaid Recipients/OB-GYN Access (Ch & Hum Res Com) .............................................. 207.
S 414 Honoring Coach Dean E. Smith/ Accomplishments (Res. 28) ............................................. 207, 821, 1205.
S 416 Commemorating NC Museum of Art (Adopted) ................................................................. 207, 248, 256.
S 417 Highway Contract Bonding Requirements (H Judiciary I Com) ........................................... 208, 520, 546.
S 418 Small Business Procurement Act (H Commerce Com) ..................................................... 208, 283, 307.
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S 420 State Fire and Rescue Commission (H 522) (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................................................. 208.
S 421 Local Option Homestead Relief (H 1070) (H Ways and Means Com) ................................................................. 208, 461, 479.
S 422 Reduce County Share/Payments (H 73) (Ch & Hum Res Com) ................................................................. 215.
S 423 Senior Center Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 215.
S 424 Wake Annexations/Lee Elections (Senate Adopts Conf. Rept) ................................................................. 215, 263, 353, 361, 381, 1411, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1921, 1925.
S 426 Magistrates/Trucks Special Plates (S.L. 1997-461.) ................................................................. 215, 460, 652, 663, 678, 1293, 1314, 1325, 1337.
S 427 Wood Chip Hauling Weight Exemption (H Transportation Com) ................................................................. 216, 406, 521, 546.
S 429 Charlotte Civil Service Board (H 596) (S.L. 1997-305.) ................................................................. 216, 251, 269, 753, 767, 785, 796, 1043, 1048, 1049, 1065, 1067, 1087.
S 430 Industrial Hygienists (H 968) (S.L. 1997-195.) ................................................................. 216, 504, 532, 799, 902.
S 431 Unpaved Roads Study (Rules Com) .................................................................................................................. 216.
S 432 Storm Hazard Mitigation Study (H 572) (Rules Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ................................................................. 216.
S 433 Congressional Redistricting (recommit Cong Redist Sel Com) ................................................................. 216, 223, 236, 248, 261, 280.
S 435 Physician-Patient Communications (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................................................. 223.
S 436 Mecklenburg ABC Law Enforcement (H 587) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................................................. 223.
S 440 National Guard Authority/AB (H 459) (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 224.
S 441 Handgun Fee Reallocation (S.L. 1997-470.) ................................................................. 224, 419 720, 744, 1335, 1352, 1355.
S 444 Simplify Criminal Discovery (Judiciary Com) ........................................................................... 224.
S 446 Low-Income and Deceased Retirees (Finance Com) ................................................................. 225.
S 448 Forest Resources Personnel Funds/AB (Appr Com) .............................................................. 225, 246.
S 449 Artifact Storage/Lab Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 225.
S 450 Summerville Incorporated (H 500)(Rules Com) ....................................................................... 230.
S 451 Compensate erroneously convicted (H 613) (reref Judiciary Com) ......................................... 230, 492, 749.
S 452 Local Regulation Adult Entertainment (H Finance Com) .......................................................... 230, 346, 364, 384.
S 453 Airport Econ. Develop. Zone Act (H 836) (H Finance Com) .................................................... 230, 468, 490.
S 456 Cartways Sunset Off (S Failed 2nd Reading) ............................................................................ 231, 459, 479, 533.
S 458 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amounts (H 770)(Judiciary Com) .......................................... 231.
S 459 Guilford Local Act-3 (Rules Com) ............................................................................................ 231.
S 460 Guilford Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ............................................................................................ 231.
S 461 Guilford Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ............................................................................................ 232.
S 462 Amend Residency for Tuition Purposes (Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 232.
S 467 Parental Savings Trust Fund (Appr Com) .............................................................................. 232.
S 468 Postsecondary Education Program (Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................................ 232.
S 469 Cabarrus Revenue Options for Schools (Finance Com) ............................................................ 233.
S 470 Cabarrus Local Act -1(Rules Com) .......................................................................................... 233.
S 471 Cabarrus Local Act -2 (Rules Com) .......................................................................................... 233.
S 472 Higher Education Admission Requirements  
(H 746)(Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 233.
S 473 Continuing Budget Authority-1  
(S.L. 1997-256.) ........................................... 233, 947, 963, 967.
S 474 Municipalities’ Tree Ordinance  
(H Ways and Means Com) ........................................... 233, 484, 502.
S 476 Osteoporosis Task Force (H 913)  
S 477 Septic Tank Systems BMPs (reref Finance Com) ... 242, 494.
S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .... 242.
S 479 Register of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB  
(H 456)(H Human Resources Com) ........................................... 242, 401, 416.
S 480 Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (H 488)(Finance Com) .... 242.
S 481 Glaucoma Program Repealed/AB (H 455)  
(recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 242, 402, 416, 417.
S 482 Physician Services Fee/AB (H 469)(Finance Com) .... 242.
S 483 Vital Records Access/AB (H 476)  
(reref Finance Com) ........................................... 243, 522.
S 484 Food Estab. Clarify Def./AB (H 471)  
(H Rules Com) ........................................... 243, 467, 493, 494, 541.
S 485 Medical Investigators/AB (H 470)  
(reref Commerce Com) ........................................... 243, 467, 493, 494, 541.
S 486 Credit for Hiring Reserve & Guard (Finance Com) ... 243.
S 487 Regional Wastewater Management Funds  
(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 244.
S 488 North Carolina Local Act-2 ........................................... 244.
S 489 Public Def./Appellate Def. Retirement  
(H 666)(Appr Com) ........................................... 244.
S 490 Appropriations Blank Bill-4(Appr Com) ............ 244.
S 491 State Bar Funds (Appr Com) ........................................... 244.
S 492 Appropriations Blank Bill-5 (Appr Com) ............ 244.
S 493 Appropriations Blank Bill-6 (Appr Com) ............ 244.
S 494 Appropriations Blank Bill-6 (Appr Com) ............ 244.
S 495 Workers’ Compensation/Physician Selection  
(H 1005)(Judiciary Com) ........................................... 244.
S 496 Scottland County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........ 244.
S 497 Charlotte Parking Ordinances (H 712)  
S 498 Mountain Island Lake Marine Commission  
S 499 Roxboro Charter (H 681)(reref Finance Com) ........ 245, 484.
S 500 Hoke County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ............ 245.
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S  503  Scotland County Local Act (Rules Com).............................. 245.
S  504  Richmond County Local Act-1 (Rules Com).......................... 245.
S  505  Hoke County Local Act-1 (Rules Com).............................. 245.
S  506  Richmond County Local Act-2 (Rules Com).......................... 245.
S  507  Montgomery County Local Act-2 (Rules Com)....................... 245.
S  508  Turkey Grower Use Value Exception
(S.L. 1997-272.) ............................................................. 245, 519, 612, 617, 913, 1003.
S  509  Stanly County Local Act-2 (Rules Com)............................ 246.
S  510  Montgomery County Local Act-1 (Rules Com)....................... 246.
S  511  Union County Local Act-1 (Rules Com).............................. 246.
S  512  Anson County Local Act-1 (Rules Com).............................. 246.
S  513  Validate Oakboro Procedures (S.L. 1997-168.)...................... 246, 519, 544, 575, 794, 800.
S  514  Anson County Local Act-2 (Rules Com)............................ 246.
S  515  Prelitigation Insurance Info./Mediation
(H Insurance Com)............................................................ 252, 415, 438.
S  516  Lead-Based Paint Mgmt./AB (S.L. 1997-523.)..................... 252, 736, 740, 748, 756, 767, 1406, 1418, 1907.
S  517  Calendaring Criminal Cases (Judiciary Com)....................... 252.
S  518  Local Choice: 1-Year 1 Cent Sales Tax/Vote
(Finance Com) .................................................................. 252.
S  519  North Carolina Aquarium Funds (H 593)
S  520  Western Carolina Univ. Arts Center Funds
(H 620)(Appr Com) ............................................................. 252.
S  522  Avery Occupancy Tax (Finance Com)................................ 253.
S  523  Cochlear Implant Funds (H 543)(Appr Com)
S  524  Conover/Sanford Housing Code (H 806)
(S.L. 1997-160.) ................................................................. 253, 412, 437, 753, 767, 775, 794.
S  525  Surry School Elections (H 673)(Rules Com)....................... 253.
S  526  Onslow Emergency Ctr. Funds (H 749)(Appr Com).............. 253.
S  527  Increase State Minimum Wage (Commerce Com)................ 253.
S  528  Drainage Ways/Debris Removal Funds (Appr Com)................ 253.
S  529  Hope Mills/Weaverville Annexations
S  530  Roller Skating Rink Liability (H 795)(Judiciary Com).......... 263.
S  531  State Phone Systems (S.L. 1997-351.)......................... 263, 401, 416, 439, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.
S  532  Cooperative Fisheries Funds/University
S  533  Fish Hatchery Research Funds (Appr Com)
S  534  Pleasant Garden Incorporated (S.L. 1997-344.) ................. 264, 952, 976, 987, 996, 1161, 1172.
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) .......................................................... 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.
S 536 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions-2 (Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 264.
S 537 Addition to State Park System (H 635)
S 538 Professional Firefighters' Retirement
(reref Appr Com) .......................................................... 264, 506.
S 539 Lobbyist Disclosure (H Ethics Com) ........................................................................... 264, 473, 493.
S 540 Standardize Law Enf. Discipline (H 616)
(Judiciary Com) .................................................................. 265.
S 541 Raleigh Bicycle Disposition (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................... 265.
S 542 Taunt Police Animal (Judiciary Com) ........................................................................ 265.
S 543 Appropriations Sunshine (Appr Com) ...................................................................... 265.
S 544 Crisis Services Expansion Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 265.
S 545 Sale of Nat. Sci. Museum Objects/AB
(H 473)(H Appr Com) .......................................................... 265, 391, 407.
S 546 Wake Real Property Disclosure
(H Rules Com) ...................................................................... 265, 518, 547, 551.
S 547 Cued Speech Funds (Appr Com) ............................................................................. 265.
S 548 Stokes/Delinquent Prop. Taxes
(reref Finance Com) .......................................................... 266, 517, 544, 1014, 1022.
S 549 Agricultural Loan Funds/AB (H 639)
(Appr Com) .......................................................................... 266.
S 550 Irrigation System Design Not Engineering
S 551 Amend Offer of Judgment Rule (Judiciary Com) ..................................................... 266.
S 554 Paternity/Parental Support
S 555 Laurinburg Construction (H 710)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 266.
S 556 Sprinkler System Requirements (H 708)
(S.L. 1997-316.) .................................................................. 267, 311, 325, 926, 945, 973, 981, 1050, 1061, 1073, 1089, 1092, 1099, 1104.
S 557 AOC Expansion Funds (Appr Com)
S 558 Assistant District Attorneys/
Victim Witness Assist. Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 272, 286.
S 559 Increase Court Costs (Finance Com) ....................................................................... 272, 286.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee(s)</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 560</td>
<td>Expand Technology in Schools (H 679)</td>
<td>(Appr Com)</td>
<td>272, 286, 327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 561</td>
<td>Company Police/Concealed Handguns</td>
<td>(S.L. 1997-441.)</td>
<td>273, 286, 523, 547,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>576, 1293, 1315, 1320.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 562</td>
<td>Increase Fees for Returned Checks</td>
<td>(S.L. 1997-334.)</td>
<td>273, 286, 386,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>407, 418, 1057, 1137.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 563</td>
<td>Amend Housing Authorities Law</td>
<td>(Commerce Com)</td>
<td>273, 286.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 564</td>
<td>Amend Financial Privacy Act</td>
<td>(H Rules Com)</td>
<td>273, 286, 545, 563, 567.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 565</td>
<td>Variable Rate Loans (Conference Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>273, 286,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>545, 564, 567,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1293, 1315, 1317, 1319.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 567</td>
<td>Nonprofit Housing Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>274, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 568</td>
<td>Mfg. Home Owners' Bill of Rights</td>
<td>(Commerce Com)</td>
<td>274, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 569</td>
<td>Broughton Hospital CT Scan Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>274, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 570</td>
<td>Clean Water License Plate</td>
<td>(H Finance Com)</td>
<td>274, 287, 406, 651, 664, 678.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 571</td>
<td>Controlled Substance/Schedule II</td>
<td>(S.L. 1997-385.)</td>
<td>274, 287, 459, 480, 1171, 1262.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 572</td>
<td>Modified At-Large Election Methods</td>
<td>(Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>274, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 573</td>
<td>Election Law Reform (H 79)</td>
<td>(H Election Law &amp; Campaign Reform Com)</td>
<td>274, 287, 543, 564.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 574</td>
<td>Require Work Breaks (H 598)(Commerce Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>275, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 575</td>
<td>Motor Vehicle Dealers/Manufacturers License Law (H 739)(Commerce Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>275, 287, 304.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 576</td>
<td>Council for Women Funds (H 911)(Appr Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>275, 288.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 577</td>
<td>Insurance Premium Financing</td>
<td>(H Insurance Com)</td>
<td>275, 288, 539, 564.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 578</td>
<td>Mount Airy/Avery Occupancy Tax</td>
<td>(H Rules Com)</td>
<td>275, 288, 408, 414, 434.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 580</td>
<td>Kings Mountain Local Act-3 (Rules Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>275, 288.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 581</td>
<td>Kings Mountain Local Act (Rules Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>276, 288.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 582</td>
<td>Kings Mountain Local Act-2 (Rules Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>276, 288.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 584</td>
<td>Senate District 39 (Rules Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>276, 288.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>References</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 586</td>
<td>Wake ABC Law Enforcement</td>
<td>276, 289.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 588</td>
<td>Rowan Local Act-1 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>277, 289.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 589</td>
<td>Rowan Local Act-2 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>277, 289.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 590</td>
<td>Harnett Road Hunting (H 629)</td>
<td>277, 289.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 591</td>
<td>Senate District 38 Act (Rules Com)</td>
<td>277, 289.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 592</td>
<td>Relocate Abandoned Cemeteries</td>
<td>(reref Appr Com) 277, 289, 1026, 1070.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 593</td>
<td>Public Purposes Funds-2 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>277, 289.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 594</td>
<td>Local Sales Tax for Schools</td>
<td>(H Rules Com) 277, 289, 1147, 1409, 1417, 1904.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 596</td>
<td>Economic Development Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>278, 290.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 598</td>
<td>Special Needs Children Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>278, 290.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 599</td>
<td>Cleveland County Local Act (Rules Com)</td>
<td>278, 290.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 600</td>
<td>Rutherford County Local Act (Rules Com)</td>
<td>278, 290.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 601</td>
<td>City of Wilmington (Rules Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 602</td>
<td>Senate District 7 Local Act-1 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 603</td>
<td>Senate District 7 Local Act-2 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 604</td>
<td>Senate District 7 Local Act-3 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 605</td>
<td>Senate District 7 Local Act-4 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 606</td>
<td>Senate District 7 Local Act-5 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 607</td>
<td>Shaw-Speaks Center Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>291.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 608</td>
<td>Extradition Costs (Appr Com)</td>
<td>292.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 609</td>
<td>Insurance Dept. Audit Recommendations (reref Appr Com)</td>
<td>292, 359, 373.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 610</td>
<td>Insurer Discrimination/Abused Persons (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>292.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 611</td>
<td>Insurance Fronting (H Rules Com)</td>
<td>292, 539, 565.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 613</td>
<td>Insurance Company Audits and Exams (H Rules Com)</td>
<td>292, 539, 565, 612, 617.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 614</td>
<td>Insurance Licensing Amendments (H Rules Com)</td>
<td>292, 435, 472.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 615</td>
<td>Kernersville Vehicle Tax (H Cal Rule 36A)</td>
<td>293, 419, 437, 462.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 616</td>
<td>Limit Appeals to School Boards (H Education Com)</td>
<td>293, 540, 565.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 617</td>
<td>Alamance Local Act-2 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>293.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 618</td>
<td>Caswell Local Act-2 (Rules Com)</td>
<td>293.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S 619 Person Local Act (Rules Com) .................................................. 293.
S 620 Aid to Public Library Funds (Appr Com)  
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 293, 304.
S 621 Hamlet Opera House Restoration Funds  
(Appr Com).................................................................................. 293.
S 622 Richmond Capital Funds (Appr Com) ..................................... 293.
S 623 Guilford Juvenile Detention Funds (Appr Com) ................................................................. 293, 304.
S 624 Sedalia Incorporated/Chadbourn Annexation  
(S.L. 1997-444.) ....................................................................... 294, 1263, 1273, 1280,  
1286, 1300, 1308, 1314, 1411, 1884, 1905, 1940.
S 625 Speeding on School Grounds  
(S.L. 1997-341.) ....................................................................... 294, 354, 365, 384, 488,  
509, 1031, 1045, 1047, 1161.
S 626 Office of Women's Health (S.L. 1997-172.) .............................. 294, 468,  
493, 509, 735, 745, 748, 827.
S 627 Domestic Violence Changes (S.L. 1997-471.) ............................ 294, 408,  
417, 436, 476, 1332, 1352, 1356.
S 628 Domestic Violence Order/Misdemeanor  
(Judiciary Com)........................................................................... 294.
S 629 Expedite Johnston School Construction (H 740)  
(reref Finance Com)..................................................................... 294, 456, 470, 487, 1109.
S 630 Carrboro Charter Amendments (H 760)  
(Finance Com)............................................................................. 294.
S 631 Chapel Hill Omnibus Act (H 762)(Rules Com) .............................. 294.
S 632 Orange Omnibus Act (H 758)(Rules Com)................................. 295.
S 633 Chatham Conveyance Tax (H 759)(Finance Com)......................... 295.
S 634 AIDS Prevention Funds (H 551)(Appr Com) ................................................. 295, 298.
S 635 Expand Interstate Highways (reref Finance Com) ......................... 295, 298.
S 636 Public Health Authority Act (S.L. 1997-502.) ............................... 295, 516,  
S 637 Charlotte Speed Limit Authority-2  
(S.L. 1997-264.) ....................................................................... 296, 354, 362,  
968, 990, 992, 1002.
S 638 AVID Program Pilots/3 School Units (Appr Com) ......................... 296.
S 639 Sheriff's Registration Plate-2 (reref Finance Com) ......................... 296, 471.
S 640 Community-Based School Assignments (H 707)  
S 641 Museum of Forestry Funds (H 763)(Appr Com)  
S 642 Columbus Economic Dev. Funds (H 775)  
(Appr Com)................................................................................ 296.
S 643 Greensboro Council Disclosure  
(H Failed 2nd Reading)..................................................................... 299, 568, 578.
S 644 High Point Council Disclosure  
(H Failed 2nd Reading)..................................................................... 299, 568, 578.
S 645 Guilford School Board Disclosure  
(S.L. 1997-191.) ....................................................................... 299, 571, 578, 888, 901.
S 646  Official State Dance (H 638)  (recommit Commerce Com) ............................................ 299, 455, 480.
S 647  Duplin County Local Act (Rules Com) ................................................................. 299.
S 649  Lobbyist Penalty (H Finance Com) .......................................................... 299, 662, 680.
S 650  Sanford Charter (H 671)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................... 299.
S 651  Food Related Facilities Funds/AB (Appr Com)  (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................. 300.
S 653  Tobacco Farm Museum Funds (Appr Com) .................................................. 300.
S 654  Orthopaedic Physician Assistants (Finance Com) ........................................ 300.
S 655  Cumberland Child Care Center (Appr Com) .................................................. 300.
S 656  Hillsborough Inspection Contracts (H 761) (H Rules Com). .............................. 300, 401, 415.
S 657  Civil War Sites Funds (Appr Com)  (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................ 300.
S 658  Workers' Compensation Fraud (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 301.
S 661  Broughton Hospital Funds (Appr Com) ........................................................... 301.
S 662  Classroom Management Program Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 301.
S 663  Absentee Voting Changes (H Election Laws & Campaign Reform Com) .......... 301, 523, 550.
S 664  Pitt Abandoned Dwellings/Burlington Sale (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....................... 301, 435, 463, 1163.
S 665  Gubernatorial Team Ticket (reref Rules Com) ........................................... 302, 345, 358, 404, 532.
S 666  Wake Street/Alley Closure (H Loc & Reg Gov Com) ........................................ 302, 345, 362.
S 668  Certified Public Accountant Education Requirements/AB (H 1128) (S.L. 1997-284.) ........................................... 302, 418, 505, 547, 749, 769, 787, 966, 1037.
S 672  Charlotte Private Sale (H Loc & Reg Gov Com) ........................................... 303, 429, 484, 502.
S 674 Sex Offender Registry/Public Info. (Judiciary Com) .................................... 303.
S 675 Statewide Sex Offender Registry (Judiciary Com) ....................................... 303.
S 678 Knightdale Tree Ordinances (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................... 312.
S 679 Henderson Charter Update (H 817, H 532) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............ 312.
S 680 Polymers Extension Program Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 312.
S 682 Durham/Swepsonville Charter (H Finance Com) ......................................... 312, 468, 490.
S 685 Birchwood Cemetery Funds (Appr Com) .................................................... 313.
S 686 Arts Council Funds (Appr Com) ............................................................... 313.
S 687 Reduce Farm/Industry Fuel Tax (H 1092) (Finance Com) ................................ 313.
S 688 School Attuned Program Funds (Appr Com) ............................................. 313.
S 689 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 829) (Finance Com) ......................... 313.
S 690 Needle Exchange Pilot Program (H 576) (recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) ....... 313, 516, 540.
S 691 Outlaw Dog Fights (H 147)(Judiciary Com) ............................................. 313.
S 692 Southeastern NC Funds (H 878)(Appr Com) ............................................ 313.
S 693 Mid-State Visitors Center Funds (Appr Com) ............................................ 314.
S 695 Immunity for Public Sch. Volunteers (Judiciary Com) .................................. 314.
S 696 Grantsboro Incorporated-1 (H Cal 36A) .................................................... 327, 1025, 1071, 1094, 1095, 1109, 1117, 1151, 1196, 1211, 1253, 1266.
S 697 Amend State Law (Rules Com) ............................................................... 327.
S 701 Donations for Breast Cancer Research (Finance Com) .................................. 327.
S 702 Voc. Rehab/Independent Living Funds (H 941)  
S 703 Mental Health/Funds for Drugs (H 932)  
S 704 Drug Testing Costs (Appr Com).................... 328.
S 705 Wake's DOTF Funds (H 1163)(Appr Com)  
S 706 Haywood Agriculture Ctr. Funds (H 774)  
S. 707 Honoring Life and Memory/  
Royce Phelps "Bo" Thomas (Res. 25) .................. 328, 663, 669, 1104.
S 708 Stand By Your Ad  
(H Election Laws and Campaign Reform Com) .......... 329, 459, 480, 495.
S 709 Recovery of Discretionary Funds (Appr Com)  
................................................................. 329.
S 710 Leland/Belville Annexation Restrictions  
(H 825)(reref Commerce Com) .......................... 329, 483, 501.
S 711 Grantsboro Incorporated-2 (H 826)  
(S.L. 1997-446.) .......................... 329, 483, 621, 628,  
635, 1116, 1407, 1408,  
1412, 1882, 1906, 1920, 1940.
S 712 Substance Abuse Specialists  
S 713 City of Raleigh Firemen's Supplemental  
S 714 Coverage for Reconstr. Surgery  
(S.L. 1997-312.) .......................... 329, 517, 550,  
1012, 1024, 1027, 1088.
S 715 Amend State Law (Rules Com) ........................ 330.
S 716 Unemployment Insurance Benefits  
S 717 Duplin County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........... 330.
S 718 Duplin County Local Act-3 (Rules Com) ........... 330.
S 719 Goldsboro Room Tax Use (H 765) (S.L. 1997-447.) .... 330, 359, 382,  
389, 403, 1913, 1924, 1940.
S 720 Museum of Forestry (Appr Com)  
S 722 Ashe Use of Motor Fleet Vehicles (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)  
.......................... 330.
S 723 Stoneville Four-Year Terms (H 894)  
(H Rules Com) .......................... 330, 483, 502.
S 724 Wake Towns Impact Fees (H 895)(Finance Com) ..... 331.
S 725 State Employee Incentive Bonus (S.L. 1997-513)  
.......................... 331, 524,  
537, 565, 1357, 1362, 1365, 1380,  
1884, 1895, 1896, 1920, 1938.
S 726 Establish Swift Creek Joint Zoning (H 841)  
(H Rules Com) .......................... 331, 497, 529.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Bill Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 728</td>
<td>Healthy Carolinians Funds (H 827)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 729</td>
<td>Batterers' Program Funds (H 805)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 730</td>
<td>Industrial Revenue Bond Changes (S.L. 1997-463.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 731</td>
<td>Carteret School Board Election (H 866) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 732</td>
<td>Sneads Ferry Incorporated (H 865)(Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 733</td>
<td>Lincoln Local Act 1 (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 734</td>
<td>Lincoln Local Act 2 (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 735</td>
<td>County Control of Human Services (Ch &amp; Hum Res Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 736</td>
<td>Annexation Referenda (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 737</td>
<td>Kannapolis Property Acquisitions (Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 738</td>
<td>Unemployment Benefits/Tax Changes (Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 739</td>
<td>Durham City Zoning Protests (H Ways &amp; Means Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 742</td>
<td>Pamlico-Tar River Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 745</td>
<td>Commemorating/American Dance Festival (Adopted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 746</td>
<td>Guilford Teen Court Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 748</td>
<td>African-American Storytellers Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 749</td>
<td>Integrated Pest Control Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 750</td>
<td>Sustainable Agriculture Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 751</td>
<td>Broughton Hospital Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 752</td>
<td>Yadkin/Pee Dee Lakes Project Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 753</td>
<td>Domestic Violence Study (H 909) (Rules Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 754</td>
<td>Unemployment Benefits Spousal Changes (reref Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 755</td>
<td>No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (H 903) (S 771)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 756</td>
<td>NCSU Arboretum Planning Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S 758 Hickory Library Funds (H 912)(Appr Com) .............................................. 338.
S 759 Guilty But Mentally Ill-2 (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 338.
S 760 Foster Care/Adoption Funds (H 943) (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......... 338.
S 761 Youngsville Branch Library Funds (Appr Com) ............................................ 338.
S 762 Insanity Defense/Burden of Proof (Judiciary Com) ..................................... 339.
S 764 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (H 891) (S.L. 1997-308.) ................. 347, 523, 551, 814, 872, 876, 975, 991, 1000, 1005, 1013, 1087.
S 766 Fountain Library Funds (H 937)(Appr Com) ............................................... 347.
S 767 Charlotte Hawkins Brown State Historic Site Funds (Appr Com) .................. 347.
S 769 NC A&T Funds (Appr Com) ........................................................................ 347.
S 770 Child Care Reimbursement Funds (Appr Com) ............................................. 347.
S 771 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (S 755) H 903)(Held Rule 43) ............. 348.
S 772 Business Incubator Funds (Appr Com) ......................................................... 348.
S 773 Carrboro Music Festival Funds (H 922)(Appr Com) .................................... 348.
S 774 DHR Secretary Salary Flexibility (Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................... 348.
S 775 Central Children's Home Funds (H 1060)(Appr Com) ................................. 348.
S 778 Fire Marshal Retirement (reref Appr Com) ................................................... 367, 968.
S 780 Telemedicine By Licensed Doctors (H 814) (S.L. 1997-514) ....................... 367, 468, 494, 1898, 1908, 1938.
S 781 Amend Costs of Administration (Finance Com) ............................................ 368.
S 782 Cloning of a Human Being Prohibited (Judiciary Com) ............................... 368.
S 783 Jones Co. Civic Ctr. Funds (H 924)(Appr Com) ........................................... 368.
S 784 Conform Tax Extension Rules (S.L. 1997-300.) ........................................ 368, 685, 705, 980, 1000, 1002, 1068.
S 787 Engineering and Land Surveying Changes (H 794)
(Commerce Com) ................................................. 368.
S 788 Rural Economic Dev. Fund (Appr Com)
S 789 Blue Ridge CC Fund (Appr Com) ....................... 369.
S 790 Food/Lodging Sanitation Funds (Appr Com)
S 791 OSHA Witness Statements/AB (H 424)
(Commerce Com) ................................................. 369, 524, 537, 567, 573.
S 792 State Park Staff Funds (Appr Com)
S 793 Optometry Changes (H 527)(Finance Com) .......... 369, 1075.
S 794 Medical Evaluations Funds (H 156)(Appr Com) ... 369.
S 795 Limitation for Prod. Liability Actions
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 370.
S 796 Areola Reconstruction Coverage
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................. 370.
S 797 Health and Life Insurance Amendments
(H Rules Com) ..................................................... 370, 539, 567.
S 798 Center for Marine Science and Technology
Capital Funds (H 1200)(Appr Com) ......................... 370.
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
(H Public Employees Com) ...................................... 370, 553, 575, 577.
S 801 Planned Community Act (H Commerce Com) ...... 370, 413, 438, 472.
S 802 ECU'S Walker Ctr. Funds (Appr Com) ................. 371.
S 803 Main Street Incentive Fund (H 43)(Appr Com) ...... 371.
S 804 At-Risk Children Funds (H 857)(Appr Com)
S 805 Ports Authority Sales Tax Refund (Finance Com) ... 371.
S 806 Childhood Lead Exposure Control
S 807 Soil and Water Dist. Funds (Appr Com)
S 808 Prohibit ATM Surcharge (H 916)(Commerce Com) ... 371.
S 809 Amend NC Appraisers Act (H 946)
(H Rules Com) ..................................................... 372, 473, 495, 505, 534.
S 810 Personal Protection Reform Act-1997
(Judiciary Com) ................................................... 372, 763, 773, 896.
S 811 Southeastern Regional Commission Staff
S 813 Fayetteville State University Fine Arts Ctr.
Funds (H 963)(Appr Com) ...................................... 372.
S 814 In-Stand ABC Sales (S.L. 1997-167.) ................... 376, 455, 481, 711, 721, 723, 800.
S 815 Speaker/Pro Tem Appointments
S 816 Alligator/Yellow Perch Production  
S 817 Reinvestment Tax Credits (H 44)(Finance Com) ................................. 377.
S 818 Downtown Loan Guarantee Fund (H 41)  
(Commerce Com) .................................. 377.
S 819 Downtown Database (H 48)(H Commerce Com) ................................. 377, 538,
  567, 572, 574.
S 820 Building Code Study (H 47)(Rules Com)  
S 821 Housing Trust Fund/Downtowns (H 46)  
(H Commerce Com) .................................. 377, 566, 578.
S 822 Building Code Officials/Training (H 49)  
(Appr Com) .................................. 378.
S 823 Downtown Revitalization Study (H 50)  
S 824 Membership/Building Code Council (H 45)  
(H Commerce Com) .................................. 378, 538, 569.
S 825 Candidate Accountability  
(H Election Law & Campaign Reform Com) ................................. 378, 548, 575.
S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)  
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................. 378, 521, 552, 1411.
S 827 Amend Civil Procedure Rules (H 872)  
(Judiciary Com) .................................. 378.
S 828 Child Protection LRC Study (Rules Com) .................................. 378.
S 829 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 689)  
(Finance Com) .................................. 378.
S 830 Adopt State Fruit (Rules Com) .................................. 379.
S 831 Board of Transportation Appts. (Rules Com) .................................. 379.
S 832 Modify State Employee Reimbursement  
(Appr Com) .................................. 379.
S 833 UNC Receipt-Supported Capital Proj. (H 992)  
(S.L. 1997-425.) ................................. 379, 506, 533, 1186, 1212, 1231, 1259, 1261, 1370.
S 834 Court Improvement Act (H 742)  
(reref Sel Fut Courts Com) ................................. 379, 392.
S 835 Court Improvement Act/Constitution (H 741)  
(reref Sel Fut Courts Com) ................................. 379, 392.
S 837 Sports Club ABC Permits (H Rules Com) ................................. 379, 455, 481, 486, 535.
S 838 Tourism Resort ABC Permits (H Rules Com) ................................. 380, 455, 481, 487, 535.
S 839 Medical Evaluation Program Funds (Appr Com) .................................. 380.
S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................. 393.
S 841 Modify Corporate Dividend Taxation  
(recommit Finance Com) .................................. 393, 1183, 1196, 1302, 1305, 1311, 1917.
S 842 Architectural License Exemption  
S 843 Insurance Technical Changes  
(reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................. 394, 517, 552, 1936.


S 846 Retailers to Accept Goods for Disposal (Commerce Com) ........................................ 394.

S 847 No Sales Tax on Reusable Containers (S.L. 1997-397.) ........................................ 394, 651, 664, 681, 1186, 1212, 1234, 1292.


S 849 State Employee Travel Rates Increase (H 127)(Appr Com) ........................................ 395.

S 850 Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) ........................................ 395.


S 852 Communities in Schools Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 395.


S 854 Native American Park Study Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 395.


S 856 Chatham Funds for Siting Costs (H 917)(Appr Com) ........................................ 396.

S 857 UNC Bonds (Finance Com) ........................................ 396.

S 858 School Administrator's Exam Fee Increased (H 989)(Finance Com) ........................................ 396.

S 859 Prescribed Burning in Forests (H1120) (H Rules Com) ........................................ 396, 507, 533.


S 862 UNC Contracts Negotiations (S.L. 1997-412.) ........................................ 396, 505, 533, 1252, 1269, 1271, 1368.

S 863 Area Codes/National Security (Commerce Com) ........................................ 397.

S 864 Update and Revise Trademark Act (S.L. 1997-476.) ........................................ 397, 523, 544, 554, 1336, 1352, 1361, 1377, 1403.

S 865 North Carolina Progress Report (Rules Com) ........................................ 397.


S 867 Lottery-1997 (Finance Com) ........................................ 397.


S 870 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amounts
  (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 398.
S 871 Commemorate City of Goldsboro Anniv./
S 872 Youth Workers at ABC Permittees
  (H Commerce Com) ....................................... 398, 476, 522, 544, 549.
S 873 Tax Law Changes (Rules Com) ...................... 398.
S 874 Resolution of Seed Claims (H 1055)
  (reref Finance Com) ...................................... 398, 746.
S 875 Revise Records Laws-2 (S.L. 1997-309.) ........ 398, 485, 685, 697, 713, 719, 980,
  1000, 1008, 1013, 1087.
S 876 Criminal Checks/Contract Agencies
  (S.L. 1997-125.) ............................................ 398, 537, 569, 674, 734.
S 877 Speed to Elude Arrest (Judiciary Com) .......... 398.
S 878 Humanities Council Funds (Appr Com)
  (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................... 399.
S 879 Blank Bill-1 (Rules Com) .......................... 399.
S 880 Blank Bill-2 (Rules Com) .......................... 399.
S 881 Coverage for Emergency Services
  (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................... 399.
S 882 Civil Penalties Fund Established (Finance Com) .. 399.
S 883 Manufactured Home Property Tax (Finance Com)... 399.
S 884 DOT Infrastructure Bank Program
  (S.L. 1997-428.) ........................................... 399, 406, 417, 1207,
  1237, 1250, 1252, 1370.
S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096)
  (S.L. 1997-520.) .......................................... 408, 1039, 1184, 1208,
  1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1938.
S 887 Working Poor LRC Study (Rules Com) ............. 408.
S 888 UNC-G Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ... 408.
S 889 American Sign Language (reref Rules Com)
  (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................... 409, 538, 570,
  571, 746, 1034.
S 890 Wake Teen Court Funds (Appr Com)
S 891 Local Government Contracting (S.L. 1997-174.) .. 409, 484, 510,
  641, 711, 717, 728, 731, 827.
S 892 Dissenter's Rights (S.L. 1997-202.) ............... 409, 538, 571,
  754, 772, 775, 902.
S 893 Regulating Charitable Bingo (Judiciary Com) ...... 409, 456.
S 894 Motor Vehicle Fees From Dealers
  (S.L. 1997-327.) .......................................... 409, 540, 572,
  1021, 1034, 1036, 1136.
S 895 Battleship USS North Carolina Funds
  (H 991)(Appr Com) ...................................... 409.
S 896 Legal Representation of Corporations
(S.L. 1997-203.) ......................................................... 409, 523, 553,
754, 772, 775, 902.
S 897 Amend Elec. Surveillance Law
(S.L. 1997-435.) ............................................................ 410, 523, 553,
1274, 1303, 1309.
S 898 VFD Workers' Compensation/Appropriation
(Appr Com)...................................................................... 410.
S 899 Addiction Research Auth. (H 858)(Appr Com) ...... 410.
S 900 State Building Commission Projects
(H State Government Com) ........................................... 410, 537, 572.
S 901 Branch Banking Study/LRC (Rules Com) ............. 410.
S 902 Supreme Court Sessions (H 954)(Judiciary Com) ... 410.
S 903 Municipal Study (Rules Com)
S 904 Session Limits Implementing
(H Election Law & Campaign Reform Com) .... 410, 465, 542, 572, 577.
S 905 Session Length Limits (H Rules Com) ................. 411, 465, 542, 561, 576.
S 906 CON Exemption/Open Heart Surgery
(Rules Com)................................................................... 411.
S 907 Metropolitan Sewerage Districts Amendments
(Judiciary Com)............................................................. 420.
S 908 ASU Centennial Funds (Appr Com)
S 909 Break & Enter/Steal Gun (Judiciary Com) ............ 420.
S 910 Change Limitations for Official Bonds
(S.L. 1997-297.) ............................................................. 420, 472, 484, 510,
542, 969, 990, 992, 1068.
S 911 Maintain Outstanding Comm. Colleges
S 912 State Environmental Concerns/Funds (Rules Com). 421.
S 913 Local Transit Revenue Options (Finance Com) ....... 421.
S 914 Workers' Compensation Hospital Charges
(S.L. 1997-145.) ........................................................... 421, 485, 511, 543,
698, 713, 716, 777.
S 915 Intangibles Tax Remedy (H Finance Com). 421, 940, 942, 972.
S 916 Cosmetologists (H Rules Com) 421, 646, 652, 662,
680, 690, 691, 916.
S 917 Transportation Museum Funds (H 950)(Appr Com)
(S.L. 1997-329.) ............................................................. 422, 619, 624,
1031, 1045, 1047, 1136.
S 920 Enhanced Sent./Firearm/Felony (Judiciary Com) ... 422.
S 921 Charitable Solicitations Exemption
(S.L. 1997-329.) ............................................................. 422, 619, 624,
1031, 1045, 1047, 1136.
S 922 Amend Habitual Felon Law (Judiciary Com) ......... 422.
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S 923 Commercial Realtor Lien Study (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................ 422, 1174.
S 924 Criminal Record Checks/DHR (S.L. 1997-260.) ............... 422, 538,
560, 575, 905, 918, 938, 940, 993.
S 925 UNC Military Tuition (H 1025)(Finance Com) ..................... 422.
S 926 Smart Start Fund/AB (Finance Com) ............................. 422.
S 927 Positive Campaigns (Judiciary Com) .............................. 423.
S 928 Expand Community Link Funds (Appr Com) ...................... 423.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) ......................... 423, 505,
534, 557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
S 930 Abolish Burial Commission (S.L. 1997-313.) ..................... 423, 520,
554, 1012, 1024, 1027, 1088.
S 931 Optional Flag and Light Colors for Trucks
(H Transportation Com)...................................... 423, 541, 572.
S 932 Strengthen Managed Care Regulation
(S.L. 1997-519.) .............................................. 423, 880, 893,
S 933 Health Ins./Coverage & Netwks. (H Rules Com) ................. 423, 881,
895, 910, 918.
S 934 Preferred Provider Amendments (H Rules Com) ................. 423, 881, 891, 917.
S 935 Managed Care/Utilization & Grievance
(H Rules Com) ............................................... 423, 746, 881, 895, 910.
S 936 Veterans Reemployment Priority
(S.L. 1997-171.) .............................................. 424, 518, 554,
577, 739, 827.
S 937 Univ. Summer Program Mission Changed
(Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 424.
S 938 Construction Worker Training Credit (H 1173)
(H Welfare Reform Com) .................................... 424, 808, 881, 895, 911.
S 939 Eastern AHEC Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 424.
S 940 Treasurer Study Local Investments (S 1010)
(H Rules Com) ................................................ 424, 522, 555.
S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................... 424.
S 942 Barbers (H Finance Com) ................................... 424, 612, 616, 623.
S 943 Medicaid False Claims Act (S.L. 1997-338.) ..................... 424, 513,
537, 572, 1032, 1043, 1064, 1067, 1137.
S 944 Barber Examiners Retirement (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............ 425.
S 945 Prescription Refill Safety Act (S.L. 1997-76.) .................. 425, 456,
481, 495, 626, 638, 639, 695.
S 946 Improve Child Protection/Records (H 949)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................ 425.
S 947 Amend Interbasin Transfers/Study
(S.L. 1997-524.) ............................................. 425, 517, 555,
1412, 1894, 1907.
S 948 Multiple Commissions/Campus Police
(Judiciary Com) ............................................ 425.
SENATE JOURNAL

S 949 OSHA Ergonomic Standards Funds (S 988)(Appr Com) .. 425.
S 950 Juvenile Hearing Officers (reref Rules Com) ............... 425, 592.
S 951 Absentee Technical Amendments (Judiciary Com) ........... 426.
S 953 Corporate Reinstatement (S.L. 1997-200.) ................. 426, 539, 573, 800, 902.
S 954 Exotic Animal Registry (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............ 426.
S 955 Baseball Park District Appointments (Rules Com) .......... 426.
S 957 Environmental Audits (H 247)(Judiciary Com) .............. 426.
S 959 Modular Home Certifying Agent (H Commerce Com) ....... 427, 518, 555.
S 960 Adult-Student Ratio Reductions (Appr Com) ................ 427.
S 961 Child Bicycle Safety Act (Judiciary Com) ..................... 427.
S 964 Foreign Insurer Licensing (H 1024) (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .... 427.
S 965 Insurance Department Fees (Finance Com) ................. 427.
S 966 No Damage for Delay Unenforceable (H Rules Com) .......... 428, 487, 511, 534.
S 967 Allow Construction By Owner (Rules Com) ..................... 428.
S 969 Air Quality Standard/Hog Farms (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ... 439.
S 970 Infraction/Local Ordinance (Judiciary Com) .................. 440.
S 972 Managed Care Policy Board (Rules Com) ......................... 440, 613.
S 976 Tarheel Academy Funds (Appr Com) .......................... 440.
S 978 Farm Environmental Compliance Fund (H 1043)(Appr Com) .... 441.
S 979 School Property Financing (Finance Com) ....................... 441.
S 980 Cunningham Research Center Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......... 441.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)' .......... 441.
S 982 Housing Authority Amendments (S 1068) (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 441.
S 983 Clarify Board of Governors Conflicts (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 441.
S 984 Environmental Policy (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 442, 1197.
S 985 Alternate Landfill Liner (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 442.
S 986 Workforce Development Consolidation (Commerce Com) ........................................... 442.
S 987 Interstate Economic Development Permits (H Commerce Com) ........................................... 442, 485, 511.
S 988 OSHA Ergonomic Standards Funds (S 949) (Appr Com) ........................................... 442.
S 990 Medical Records/Disability (Commerce Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 442.
S 991 Concealed Handgun Amendments (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 442.
S 994 No Direct ABC Shipments-Consumers (S.L. 1997-348.) ........................................... 443, 497, 534, 1086, 1181.
S 995 Notify Parents of Class-size Exceptions (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 443.
S 996 Plumbing License Exemption (S.L. 1997-298.) ........................................... 443, 487, 511, 969, 990, 992, 1068.
S 998 Fraud/"Pretend" Crime Victim (H Judiciary II Com) ........................................... 443, 542, 573.
S 999 Land Surveyors Entry on Land (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 443.
S 1000 Hearings on TIP Changes (Trans Com) ........................................... 444.
S 1001 Expand Amusement Tax Exemption (H Finance Com) ........................................... 444, 1030, 1042, 1411, 1892.
S 1002 Strengthen Mining Act (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 444.
S 1003 Health Care Oversight Comm. (Rules Com) ........................................... 444.
S 1004 Sustainable Growth Act (Rules Com) ........................................... 444.
S 1006 Expedite Parental Rights Termination (reref Sel Fut Courts Com) ........................................... 444, 540.
S 1007 Transit Authority Vehicle Rental Tax (Finance Com) ........................................... 444.
S 1008 Insulating Specialty Contractors (reref Finance Com) ........................................... 445, 528.
S 1009 Shelby Occupancy Tax (Held Rule 43) ........................................... 445.
S 1010 Local Gov. Funding Agreements (S 940) (Finance Com) ........................................... 445.
S 1011 Time for Initial Entry into Kindergarten
S 1012 Publication of Appellate Decisions (H 1042)
(refereed Finance Com) ...................... 445, 548.
S 1014 Judicial Selection (Judiciary Com) .................... 445.
S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)
S 1016 Direct Pay/Subs. Abuse Prof. (H 562)
(H Insurance-Health Com) ................. 446, 512, 538, 574.
S 1017 Encourage Renewable Energy (refereed Finance Com) 446, 889.
S 1018 Nutrient/Pesticide Mgt. Education
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................... 446.
S 1019 Employee GED Tax Incentive (Finance Com) ........ 446.
S 1020 Earned Income Disregard Funds (Appr Com) ...... 446.
S 1021 Dispute Resolution Commission (Judiciary Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ....................... 446.
S 1022 Asphalt Emissions Monitoring (refereed Rules Com)
S 1024 Sheriffs' Comm'n. Amendments (H 1078)
S 1025 Increase Civil Process Fees (Finance Com) .... 447.
S 1026 Open Records/Identity of Juveniles (Judiciary Com) ... 447.
S 1027 Amend Voltage Safety Act (H Rules Com) 447, 521, 555.
S 1028 Subcontractor Claims Against Owners
(H Rules Com) ................................ 447, 512, 518, 555.
S 1029 Insolvent Insurer Revenue Bonds (refereed Finance Com) 447, 684.
S 1030 Public Contract Disputes (H Rules Com) .... 448, 485, 511, 543.
S 1031 Establish IDA Accounts/Funds (Appr Com)
S 1032 Amend LEO Retirement Def'n./Funds (Appr Com) .... 448.
S 1033 Reward Ability at Work and School (Judiciary Com) 448.
S 1034 No Report/New Election (Judiciary Com) .......... 448.
S 1035 Modify Food Tax/Merchant's Discount
(refereed Appr Com) ..................... 448, 691.
S 1036 Insurance Guaranty Assoc. Amendments
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ....................... 449.
S 1037 NC Railroad Act (refereed Finance Com)
S 1038 Offender Aftercare Funds (Appr Com)
S 1039 Pharmacy Study Commission (Rules Com)
S 1040 Noncollision MV Accidents (Judiciary Com) .......... 449.
S 1041 Low Pressure Pipe Emerg. Funds (H 1011)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ...................... 449.
S 1042 Esthetician Licensure (Finance Com) ................ 449.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 1043</td>
<td>Comprehensive Water Quality Management (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1044</td>
<td>Private Personnel Services Fees (recommit Commerce Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1045</td>
<td>Expedite Jury Selection (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1046</td>
<td>Reduce Peremptory Challenges (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1047</td>
<td>Amend Psychology Practice Act (Ch &amp; Hum Res Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1048</td>
<td>CON Modifications (H 1162)(Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1049</td>
<td>Campus Satellite Polling Places (H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1050</td>
<td>Sexual Privacy at Home (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1051</td>
<td>OSP Review Certain Job Classes (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1052</td>
<td>Book Purchasing Board (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1053</td>
<td>Computerized Voter Reg. (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1054</td>
<td>Allow Burma Divestiture (H Commerce Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1056</td>
<td>Hospital/Med. Service Corp (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1057</td>
<td>Hurricane Relief/Beach Homeowners (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1058</td>
<td>BOG Study/Student Member (reref Rules Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1059</td>
<td>Dealer/Transporter Plate Changes(H 1095)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1060</td>
<td>Public Records/Meetings Law Amendments (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1061</td>
<td>Honesty in Evidence (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1062</td>
<td>Property Tax on Leaseholds (Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1063</td>
<td>Law Officers/Weapons (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1064</td>
<td>Property Tax Interest/Study (H 1138) (S.L. 1997-205.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1065</td>
<td>Exempt Severance Pay (S.L. 1997-525.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1066</td>
<td>Identify &amp; Remediate At-Risk Students (S.L. 1997-243.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1067</td>
<td>No Business Relations with Burma (Ruled Out of Order 4/30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1068</td>
<td>Housing Authority Amendments (S 982) (reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1069</td>
<td>Fayetteville State University/ Pembroke Teacher Ed. Consortium (H 1180)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1070</td>
<td>Transfer I/M Program to DEHNR (Trans Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S 1072 Inviting Jesse A. Helms, US Senator/
Address Joint Session/ Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr.
(Res. 9) ........................................ 453, 519, 556, 584, 712, 714.
S 1073 Auctioneer Amendments (H Rules Com) .................................... 454, 751,
1030, 1044, 1053.
S 1074 Haliwa Name Change (H 972)
(S.L. 1997-293.) ....................................... 454, 468, 486, 966, 1038.
S 1075 Minority and At-Risk Student/Study (H 550)
(Rules Com) ........................................ 454.
S 1076 Campus Voter Registration
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 454.
S 1077 Amend Burglary (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 454.
S 1078 Confirmation/Richard Conder &
Robert V Owens, Jr./Utilities Commission
(Res. 19) ........................................ 622, 630, 636, 980, 985.
S 1079 Honoring Life and Memory of
Gordon Hicks Greenwood (H 1227)
(reref Rules Com) .................................... 626, 640, 654, 786, 792.
S 1080 Honoring Life and Memory of
Charles Dunn (Res. 17) ................................ 734, 770, 779, 875.
S 1081 Honoring Life and Memory of
Jackie Robinson/Walter "Buck" Leonard (Res. 29) .......... 762, 897, 1253.
S 1082 Honoring Life and Memory/
Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. (Res. 27) ................. 762, 1188, 1203.
S 1083 Honoring Life and Memory of
Mazie Spencer Woodruff (H 1237)(Rules Com) ...................... 889.
S 1084 Honoring Life and Memory of
J. Melville Broughton, Jr. (Rules Com) ......................... 958.
S 1085 Honoring Life and Memory of
Barney Paul Woodard (H 1239)(reref Rules Com) .... 1031, 1046, 1094.
S 1086 Dr. John Hope Franklin Address Joint Session/
S 1087 Honoring Life and Memory of
Charles Kuralt (H 1243)(Res. 31) ..................... 1116, 1335, 1338, 1414.
S 1088 Corporate Conversions (Commerce Com) ......................... 1116, 1306.
The identical bill number, when applicable, and the final action on each bill is noted following the title. If the bill was ratified, the Chapter Number of the 1997 Session Laws is reflected. The abbreviated term appearing in parenthesis refers to the standing committee to which the bill was referred.

H 4 Yadkinville Sewage Treatment Contract  
(S.L. 1997-3.) .................................................. 128, 150, 158, 165.
H 8 Repeal Macon Hunting Restriction (S.L. 1997-21.) .............. 157, 345, 362, 374, 375.
H 11 School Snow-Day Flexibility (Ed/High Ed Com) ................ 134.
H 13 Simplify and Reduce Inheritance Tax  
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 182, 1328, 1344, 1360, 1372, 1378, 1405.
H 14 Tax On Custom Computer Software  
(S.L. 1997-370.) .................................................. 1005, 1029, 1043, 1076, 1111, 1118, 1135, 1241.
H 16 No Liquid Animal Waste/Floodplains  
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......................................... 209.
H 19 Expand Corporate Charitable Deduction (S 166)  
(Finance Com) .................................................. 145.
H 20 Increase Charity Tax Credit (S165)(Finance Com) ............. 157.
H 27 Schemes Increase Penalty/Pyramid (S 29)  
(reref Appr Com) ................................................ 581, 596, 925.
H 28 Department Of Social Services Board Change  
H 34 Catawba Annexations (S 56)(S.L. 1997-2.) ..................... 116, 131, 140, 146, 149.
H 35 Conform Sales/Fuel Tax Refund Period  
(S.L. 1997-423.) ................................................ 140, 1029, 1042, 1133, 1145, 1149, 1172, 1200, 1213, 1271, 1370.
H 36 Make Use Tax User-Friendly (S.L. 1997-77.) .............. 151, 630, 637, 639, 695.
H 42 Carolina Trace/Lake Royale (S.L. 1997-294.) .................. 140, 923, 943, 1036, 1048.
H 51 Buncombe Municipal Development  
(S.L. 1997-86.) ................................................ 134, 675, 687, 693, 695.
H 53 Eighty-Second Airborne Division Plates
(S.L. 1997-156.) ............................................. 413, 471, 651,
663, 679, 723, 778.
H 54 No Additional Fee For Legion Of Valor/
Pearl Harbor Survivor (Finance Com) ................. 1172.
H 55 Purple Heart/Silver Star Plates
(reref Finance Com) ......................................... 402, 471, 502, 748.
H 57 Tax Withholding For Nonresidents
(S.L. 1997-109.) .............................................. 249, 419, 436, 463,
476, 586, 591, 648, 732.
H 59 Update Internal Revenue Code Reference
(S.L. 1997-55.) .............................................. 157, 408, 415, 463,
472, 488, 586, 590, 649.
H 61 Proposed Changes/Chapter 106 (S 73)
(S.L. 1997-74.) ............................................. 182, 615, 624,
629, 637, 694.
H 62 Henderson County Annexation Agreements
(S198)(recommit Finance Com) ......................... 209, 235, 247, 255.
H 63 River Bend Zoning/Annexation (S.L. 1997-363.)
............................................................. 525, 923,
976, 987, 988, 995, 1007, 1205, 1240.
H 65 Canton Deannexation (S.L. 1997-100.) ......... 194, 608,
675, 686, 704, 709, 710.
H 66 Trespass/Theft Of Pine Straw (S 75)
(reref Appr Com) .......................................... 146, 322.
H 67 Summerfield/Leland Amendments (S.L. 1997-249.)
............................................................. 402, 821,
876, 878, 882, 890, 906, 964, 967.
H 68 Roanoke Rapids Bicycle Disposition
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 175.
H 69 Roanoke Rapids Housing Code
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 175.
H 70 Roanoke Rapids Structures (S.L. 1997-101.) ... 175, 640, 653, 709, 710.
H 71 Halifax-Roanoke Rapids Airport
(S.L. 1997-275.) ............................................. 217, 677, 976,
988, 996, 1002, 1019.
H 72 Oak Ridge Incorporated (H Rules Com) .......... 525, 1272, 1897, 1905.
H 75 Person School Board Elections
(S.L. 1997-87.) ............................................. 360, 675, 687, 693, 696.
H 77 Dissolve Certain Mental Health Authority
(S.L. 1997-7.) .............................................. 134, 186, 202, 206, 251.
H 78 School Administrator Standards Exemption (S 83)
(S.L. 1997-20.) ............................................. 194, 254, 280, 284, 374.
H 81 Residency Requirements For Special Assistance
(S 54)(S.L. 1997-210.) .................................. 194, 402, 417, 642,
H 84 Pinehurst Council Terms (H postponed indefinitely) .... 116, 963, 991.
H 87 Centennial Campus/Umstead Exemptions

H 88 State Board Of Education/Subpoena Power (S 72)

H 89 Juvenile Probation/School Notification
(Ed/High Ed Com) .................................................. 194.

H 95 Building Code Changes (S.L. 1997-26.)
................................................................. 225, 283, 305, 316, 317, 320, 430.

H 96 Intangibles Tax Remedy (S.L. 1997-318.)
................................................................. 1022, 1069, 1076, 1086, 1105.

H 97 Gastonia Retirement Fund (S.L. 1997-161.)
................................................................. 209, 751, 766, 775, 794.

H 99 Camden/Burke School Acquisition (S 59)
(S.L. 1997-409.) .................................................. 1140, 1235, 1246, 1253, 1321, 1338.

H 100 Hertford School Election Date (S.L. 1997-43.)
................................................................. 360, 608, 616, 620, 627.

H 101 Extend Tri-County Admin. (S.L. 1997-280.)
................................................................. 194, 986, 992, 1037.

H 102 Mitchell Precincts (S.L. 1997-183.)
................................................................. 209, 800, 816, 826, 880.

H 103 Avery Precincts (S 91)(S.L. 1997-217.)
................................................................. 116, 818, 870, 901, 922.

H 105 Jackson County Airport Authority

H 112 Camden Safety Zone (S.L. 1997-108.)
................................................................. 601, 676, 687, 723, 732.

H 113 College Of The Albemarle Trustees

H 114 Repeal Uniform Commercial Code Article On
Bulk Transfers (S 90)(recommit Commerce Com) .................................................. 349, 661, 801.

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

H 116 Columbus & Brunswick Alligators
(S 85)(H Rules Com) .................................................. 146, 1272, 1301.

H 122 State Building Evacuation (S 78)(S.L. 1997-112.)
................................................................. 234, 615, 624, 648, 733.

H 134 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial

H 136 Late Video Return/Sales Tax
(recommit Finance Com) .................................................. 217, 894, 909, 915.

H 137 Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (S 15)
(refer Appr Com) .................................................. 134, 925.

H 139 Clarify Sex Offender Registration (S 135)

H 141 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (S 9)
(refer Appr Com) .................................................. 195, 925.

H 142 Amend Accessory After The Fact (S 10)
(refer Appr Com) .................................................. 182, 318.
H 143 Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement  

H 144 Voluntary Manslaughter/Class D Felony  
(S 11)(reref Appr Com) ...................................... 183, 319.

H 146 Jacksonville Site Plan Review (S.L. 1997-359.)  
...................................................... 601, 1162, 1174, 1181, 1203.

H 147 Outlaw Dog Fights (S 691)(S.L.1997-78.)  
...................................................... 431, 590, 630, 637, 639, 695.

H 149 Accounting For 911 Surcharges (S.L. 1997-8.)  
...................................................... 151, 205, 220, 222, 251.

H 153 Dependent Juvenile Definition Change (S 308)  

H 158 Commit Offenses In Prison/Increase Penalty  
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 249, 322.

H 159 Escape From Prison/Reclassify Offenses  
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 249, 322.

H 160 Port User On Ports Board (S 142)  
(Commerce Com) ........................................ 360.

H 165 Lodging Establishments/Sanitation (S 208)  
(recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................ 560, 593, 633, 645.

H 174 Active Sentence/Trial Waiting Time  

H 175 Structured Sentencing/Technical And Clarifying  

H 176 Equine Activities/Duties And Liability  
(S.L. 1997-376.) ........................................ 525, 1063, 1076, 1112, 1161, 1241.

H 178 Two-Year Driver Instructor License  

H 183 Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record  

H 184 Exempt State Health Plan From  
Administrative Procedure Act (S.L. 1997-278.)  .... 267, 924, 947, 954, 1036.

H 186 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (S 207)  
(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................... 255.

H 188 Environmental Technical Corrections (S 169)  
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 457.

H 189 Drinking Water/Conform With Federal Law  

H 191 Certified Copies/Custody And Wills  

H 192 Courts Commission Membership (S.L. 1997-82.)  
...................................................... 255, 631, 638, 639, 695.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 194</td>
<td>State Revolving Water Fund Account (S 137)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(S.L. 1997-206.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>285, 745, 758, 764, 775, 903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 197</td>
<td>Judicial Timber Sale/Sealed Bid (S.L. 1997-83.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>195, 609, 618, 639, 695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 198</td>
<td>Supervision Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 202</td>
<td>Increase Minimum Upset Amount (S 160)</td>
<td></td>
<td>157, 215, 228, 683, 733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 203</td>
<td>Courts Supplement Clark's Calendar (S.L. 1997-58.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>175, 590, 612, 614, 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 204</td>
<td>Foreclosure Filing Fees</td>
<td></td>
<td>267, 630, 636, 644, 648, 733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 210</td>
<td>Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)</td>
<td></td>
<td>146, 205, 881, 896, 911, 953, 993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 211</td>
<td>Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)</td>
<td></td>
<td>457, 1155, 1166, 1939, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 212</td>
<td>Clarify Community-Based Corrections (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 221</td>
<td>Initial Appearance By Video (S.L. 1997-268.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>134, 798, 803, 813, 871, 901, 1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 222</td>
<td>Habitual Felon Determination (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 225</td>
<td>Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (S 127)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1032, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1204, 1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 227</td>
<td>Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation (S 114)</td>
<td></td>
<td>402, 828, 877, 937, 1001, 1332, 1353, 1354, 1363, 1378, 1894, 1895, 1908, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 231</td>
<td>Medical Information Waiver (S 104)</td>
<td></td>
<td>349, 1263, 1278, 1337, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 233</td>
<td>No Firearms Discharged Near Schools</td>
<td></td>
<td>525, 717, 726, 732, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 236</td>
<td>Trinity Incorporated (S.L. 1997-44.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>151, 591, 611, 612, 615, 620, 628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 238</td>
<td>Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research (S 192)(H Rules Com)</td>
<td></td>
<td>209, 391, 407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 239</td>
<td>Amend Environmental Management Commission Membership (S.L. 1997-381.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>360, 1155, 1167, 1172, 1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 240</td>
<td>Remove Odor Control Study Match (S 191)</td>
<td></td>
<td>146, 240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 248</td>
<td>Graduated Drivers Licenses (S 149)</td>
<td></td>
<td>195, 202, 248, 260, 269, 320, 344</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H 251 Well Contractors Certification (S 261) .......................... 829, 951, 1070, 1094, 1110, 1114, 1203.
(S.L. 1997-358.)

H 260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176) .......................... 413, 461, 475, 752, 768, 785, 825, 955.
(S.L. 1997-226.)

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries .......................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
(S.L. 1997-299.)


H 267 Bomb Threat/Felony (Judiciary Com) .... 183.

H 269 Burlington, Wayne, Pitt Local Act (H Rules Com) .... 140, 1183, 1199.

(Finance Com)

H 272 Public College Sales Tax Refunds (S 314) .......................... 210.
(Finance Com)

H 275 Decentralize Some Office of State Personnel Functions .......................... 335, 1028, 1044, 1087, 1181.
(S.L. 1997-349.)

H 277 Limit Relatives On Election Boards .......................... 349, 724, 736, 793, 903.
(S.L. 1997-211.)

H 280 Tarboro Charter Amendments (S 64) .......................... 146.
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)

H 281 Alexander County Commissioners Vacancies .......................... 175, 676, 687, 693, 696.
(S.L. 1997-88.)

H 283 Perquimans School Acquisition (S.L. 1997-162.) .... 403, 742, 754, 764, 776, 794.

H 286 Dortches/Rocky Mount Boundaries (Rules Com) .... 249.


(S.L. 1997-23.)

H 296 Mecklenburg School Election Changes .......................... 360.
(S 216)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)

H 298 Columbus Airport Authority Membership .......................... 210, 676, 688, 693, 696.
(S.L. 1997-90.)


(S.L. 1997-433.)


H 303 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions (Ch & Hum Res Com) .... 580, 597.


H 309 Charlotte On-Street Parking (S 227) .......................... 304, 940, 962, 973, 978, 1037.
(S.L. 1997-45.)

H 312 Update Mortality Tables (S 345) ............................................. 489, 500, 640, 655, 665, 708, 776.

H 313 Prohibit Intangibles Tax Assessment (Finance Com) ......................................................... 267.


H 315 State Hires Most Qualified (S 407) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .............................................. 497, 513.


H 320 Invite Chief Justice to Address Joint Session (Res. 2) .......................................................... 148, 149, 151, 152, 159.

H 327 Area Mental Health Board/Appointees (Ch & Hum Res Com) .............................................. 305.

H 328 Stop Tobacco Sales To Minors (Held Rule 43) ................................................................. 335.

H 333 Clarify Attorney-In-Fact Gifts (S 386)(Judiciary Com) ...................................................... 469.


H 337 Randolph Occupancy Tax (S. L. 1997-342.) ................................................................. 335, 886, 891, 907, 1071, 1092, 1135, 1162.


H 342 Mecklenburg Bid Limit Increased (S. L. 1997-184.) ............................................................ 314, 608, 808, 816, 826, 880.

H 344 Motor Vehicle Occupant Restraints (S 148) (reref Judiciary Com) ........................................ 602, 1039, 1051.

H 348 Cider/Vinegar Manufacturer Permit (S. L. 1997-134.) .......................................................... 360, 675, 689, 705, 708, 776.

H 349 New Motor Vehicle Safety Inspections (Trans Com) ............................................................... 305.

H 354 Eliminate Certified Notice (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 580, 597.

H 363 Child Support Options/Fees (S. L. 1997-223.) ................................................................. 335, 674, 886, 893, 908, 913, 940.

H 367 Northeast Counties Inspection Liens (reref Finance Com) .................................................... 279, 290, 608.

H 371 Honoring Life And Memory Of James Erwin Lambeth, Jr. (Res. 4) ........................................ 238, 240.

H 372 Charlotte Towing Vehicles (S 282) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 255.

H 373 Caldwell Annexation Restricted (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 543.

H 374 Modify Victims Compensation Act/AB. (S. L. 1997-227.) .................................................. 210, 590, 750, 769, 826, 955.

H 376 Honoring Life And Memory Early Supporters/ Durham Public Library (Rules Com) ............... 315.

H 389 Felony Child Abuse/Increase Penalty (Judiciary Com) ....................................................... 234.

H 398 Honoring The Life And Memory Of Basil Duke Barr (Res. 5) ..................................... 321, 323, 336.


H 408 Plumbing/Heating Contractors/AB (S.L. 1997-382.) ............................................. 678, 945, 1071, 1094, 1111, 1118, 1172, 1262.


H 415 Grandparents' Child Support (S 744)(Rules Com) ................................................... 602.


H 420 Kings Mountain/Moss Lake Amendment (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................. 1140.

H 427 Assault Corrections Officer/AB (Judiciary Com) ....................................................... 413.


H 430 Permissible Sales At Zoo/AB (S.L. 1997-258.) ......................................................... 634, 911, 914, 915, 917, 954, 993.


H 433 Concealed Handgun Exemption (S 325) (S.L. 1997-274.) ........................................ 525, 873, 885, 921, 1004.


H 448 Governor's Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB (S.L. 1997-379.).................................................. 558, 594, 697, 717, 725, 741, 758, 771, 1181, 1242.


H 455 Diabetes/Glaucoma Program (S 481) (S.L. 1997-137.) .................. 413, 675, 689, 693, 776.

H 456 Register Of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB (S L 1997-136.) .......... 526, 675, 689, 693, 776.


H 463 Farm Products Weight Exemption (S.L. 1997-354.)...................... 349, 471, 1071, 1096, 1098, 1182.


H 468 N. C. District Attorney's Motor Vehicles Recommendations/AB (Judiciary Com)........................................... 582, 597.


H 470 Medical Investigators/AB (S 485) (reref Commerce Com)............. 579, 597, 613.

H 474 Industrial Revenue Bonds/AB (S.L. 1997-111.)......................... 361, 675, 690, 693, 733.


H 482 Handicapped Persons Signature (S.L. 1997-208.)................. 279, 290, 741, 762, 775, 903.


H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.)...735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.


H 506 Hertford/Northampton School Acquisition (reref Finance Com) 622, 750, 765.

H 507 Mandatory Jail For Some Driving While Impaired (Judiciary Com) 602.


H 511 Evolution Not Taught As Fact (Ed/High Ed Com) 582, 597.


H 523 Confiscated Gun/Law Officer Use (S.L. 1997-356.) 526, 1035, 1045, 1052, 1064, 1104, 1182.


H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793)(S.L. 1997-75.) 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.


H 530 Professional Corporation Act Amendment (S.L. 1997-244.) 602, 798, 805, 880, 957.

H 531 Pitt County Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (S.L. 1997-46.) 543, 608, 616, 620, 628.


H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com) 526.


H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) 579, 597, 621.

H 538 Truthful Employment References (Rules Com)................................. 498, 593.
H 554 Licenses For Disabled Veterans (reref Finance Com).............. 526, 718.
H 564 Supervising Dental Hygienists (Ch & Hum Res Com).............. 602.
H 565 Wake Omnibus Act (Rules Com)............................................. 1072.
H 577 Forester Registration (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com).............................. 1072.
H 579 Alamance-Burlington School Elections (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................. 469.
H 581 Sex Exploitation Act (Judiciary Com)..................................... 526.
H 584 Attempting To Elude Arrest (reref Appr Com).......................... 526, 1260.
H 588 Unlawful To Remove Electronic Dog Collars (Judiciary Com)................................. 350.
H 589 Washington Road Hunting (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).......................... 339.
H 594 Injury To Pregnant Woman (Judiciary Com)............................... 603.
H 596 Charlotte Civil Service Board (S 429) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................. 339.
H 597 Municipal Hospital Lease/Venture (S.L. 1997-233.).......................... 559, 594, 783, 796, 875, 956.
H 603 Madison Occupancy Tax (S 489) (S.L. 1997-102.).......................... 403, 621, 628, 635, 709, 710.
H 604 Morehead-Newport Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Authority (S.L. 1997-185.).......................... 622, 742, 797, 804, 815, 826, 880.
H 611 Increase Compensation For Erroneous Conviction  
(S.L. 1997-388.) ............................................ 498, 783, 1062, 1080, 1108, 1157, 1167, 1205, 1291.

H 612 Charlotte Speed Limit Authority  
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 387.


H 617 No Competition By School Bus  
(S.L. 1997-315.) ............................................ 559, 594, 1014, 1023, 1027, 1104.

H 618 Workers' Compensation/Increase Fraud Penalty  
(S.L. 1997-353.) ............................................ 361, 1018, 1030, 1052, 1098, 1182.

H 628 Military Job Interviews (Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................ 431.


H 631 Forsyth Room Tax Distribution  

H 633 Henderson/Local Unclaimed Bicycles  
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 387.


H 637 Broadway Staggered Terms (S.L. 1997-416.) ............................................ 431, 1028, 1041, 1326, 1344, 1356, 1369.


H 646 Revise Uniform Commercial Code/  
Crop Liens (S.L. 1997-336.) ............................................ 469, 798, 805, 818, 885, 918, 973, 999, 1023, 1057, 1137.


H 651 Interstate Economic Development Zone  
(S.L. 1997-395.) ............................................ 559, 594, 924, 949, 1203, 1291.


H 653 Wentworth Charter Amendments  
(S.L. 1997-322.) ............................................ 642, 994, 1071, 1093, 1109, 1114, 1136.

H 655 Madison Annexation (S.L. 1997-251.) ............................................ 609, 923, 941, 950, 959, 964, 967.

H 656 Watershed Exemption/Annexation  
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 558, 595.

H 661 Henderson Commissioner Districts  
(recommit StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 387, 1409, 1883.

H 664 Honoring Life And Memory/  
Russell Atkinson Swindell, Former Member Of  
The General Assembly (Res. 12) ............................................ 642, 655, 661.

H 668 Cumberland County Housing Code  
(S.L. 1997-378.) ............................................ 387, 1162, 1174, 1234, 1242.
H 670  Lee/Harnett Unclaimed Bicycles
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................... 387.
H 671  Sanford Charter (S 650)(S.L. 1997-245.)....... 387, 923, 943, 954, 966.
H 672  County Construction Of Forestry Buildings
       (reref Appr Com)........................................ 582, 598, 1020, 1031.
H 673  Surry School Elections (S 525)
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................... 388.
H 675  Rocky Mount Housing Code Process
       (S.L. 1997-296.)........................................ 388, 1028, 1042, 1047, 1057.
H 676  Rocky Mount Housing Code
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................... 388.
H 681  Roxboro Charter (S 501)(S.L. 1997-282.)...... 558, 595, 677, 976, 988, 996, 1028, 1037.
H 685  Harnett Subdivision Definition
       (S.L. 1997-246.)........................................ 603, 923, 944, 954, 966.
H 687  Henderson Equalization & Review Board
       (S.L. 1997-186.)........................................ 388, 801, 816, 826, 880.
H 695  Aberdeen Annexation (S.L. 1997-252.)....... 526, 946, 947, 960, 964, 967.
H 698  Morehead-Newport/Mooresville Annexations
       (S.L. 1997-219.)........................................ 622, 745, 797, 804, 815, 914, 922.
H 699  Local Abandoned Structures (S.L. 1997-414.).. 603, 1028, 1042, 1140, 1147, 1196, 1200, 1304, 1309, 1327, 1338, 1369.
H 708  Local Sprinkler Systems (S 556)
       (H Loc & Reg Gov II)................................. 388, 957, 972.
H 710  Laurinburg Construction (S 555)
       (S.L. 1997-247.)........................................ 498, 923, 944, 954, 967.
H 712  Charlotte Parking Ordinances (S 499)
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................... 431.
H 722  Washington Annexation Agreements
       (S.L. 1997-323.)........................................ 622, 923, 1070, 1093, 1109, 1114, 1136.
H 733  Beaufort Vacancies (S.L. 1997-248.)......... 458, 923, 944, 954, 967, 1107.
H 734  Clarifying General Statutes 153A-15
       (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)................................. 580, 598.
H 739  Motor Vehicle Dealers/Manufacturers
       Licensing Law (S 575)(S.L. 1997-319.)............. 559, 595, 924, 949, 1047, 1115, 1161.
H 740  Expedite Johnston School Construction
       (S 629)(S.L. 1997-37.)................................. 469, 477, 483, 496.
H 746  Higher Education Admission Study (S 472)
       (S.L. 1997-240.)........................................ 380, 760, 773, 796, 875, 957.
H 747 Mecklenburg School Elections
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)........................................ 527.
H 752 Stolen Licenses (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).................... 1100.
H 753 Aberdeen/Southern Pines Boundary
   (S.L. 1997-253.)................................................. 581, 598, 947, 948, 960, 964, 967.
H 756 Dropout Prevention/Drivers License
H 770 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amount
   (S 458)(reref Appr Com)........................................... 388, 1018.
H 771 Sanitary District Staggered Terms
H 772 Shallotte Charter/Whiteville Schools
H 786 Concord/Cabarrus/Durham/ Sanford Charters
H 789 Town Of Oakboro (S.L. 1997-254.)............................ 622, 801, 944, 950, 960, 964, 967.
H 790 No Race Or Gender On Checks
H 794 Engineering And Land Surveying Changes
   (S 787)(Commerce Com)............................................ 1245.
H 798 Wallace Mayor (S 648)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............. 458.
H 804 Lincoln Local Roads (S.L. 1997-169.)......................... 653, 752, 765, 786, 794, 800.
H 810 Nash Room Tax/Rocky Mount Annex
H 812 Wayne/Nahunta Real Property Conveyance
   (S 698)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................ 603.
H 823 Removal/Resignation Of Trustees (Judiciary Com)........... 603.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 832</td>
<td>Collect Delinquent Property Tax (H Rules Com)</td>
<td>603, 801, 941, 946, 976, 989, 997.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 833</td>
<td>Service In Housing Code Cases (S.L. 1997-201.)</td>
<td>604, 724, 737, 744, 800, 902.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 836</td>
<td>New Hanover Airport Develop Zone Act (S 453)</td>
<td>581, 598, 1272, 1274, 1300, 1338, 1369.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 847</td>
<td>Additional Powers/Certain Water Authorities</td>
<td>662, 1099, 1107, 1118, 1145, 1153, 1309, 1957.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 851</td>
<td>Cape Carteret No-Wake Zone (S.L. 1997-50.)</td>
<td>489, 500, 608, 616, 621, 628.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 852</td>
<td>911 Database Confidentially (S.L. 1997-287.)</td>
<td>432, 904, 918, 966, 1037.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 855</td>
<td>Lee Commissioners Elections (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
<td>527.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 859</td>
<td>Various Room Tax Changes (S.L. 1997-364.)</td>
<td>1088, 1120, 1144, 1150, 1205, 1240.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 866</td>
<td>Carteret And Moore School Board Election (S 731)(S.L. 1997-389.)</td>
<td>388, 1169, 1177, 1197, 1210, 1232, 1261, 1291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 870</td>
<td>Local Working Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
<td>604.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 871</td>
<td>Wage And Hour Act Amendments (S.L. 1997-146.)</td>
<td>558, 595, 711, 720, 723, 777.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 872</td>
<td>Amend Civil Procedure Rules (S 827)(Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>604.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 873</td>
<td>Age Of Undisciplined Juveniles (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>604.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H 885 Busing From Day Care/Alamance Schools
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................................. 499.

H 891 Workers' Compensation Medical Care
(S 764)(Judiciary Com).................................................. 582, 599.


H 894 Stoneville Four-Year Terms (S 723)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................................. 499.

H 896 Child Welfare Changes (S.L. 1997-390.)............... 579, 599, 1132,
1141, 1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.

H 897 Nursing/Rest Home Advisory Committee

H 898 UNC Public Records/Open Meeting

H 899 Residential Property Disclosure Act

H 900 Nitrogen Limit/Clean Water Fund
Modifications (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)......................... 580, 599.

H 904 Life Imprisonment/Repeat Child Molester
(Judiciary Com).......................................................... 604.

H 907 Mediated Settlement/Family Issues
(S.L. 1997-229.)......................................................... 558, 595, 730, 737,
738, 757, 767, 826, 955.

H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse
(recommit Judiciary Com)............................................ 559, 595, 1009,
1015, 1033, 1052.

H 915 Firefighters/No Conflict (Judiciary Com).............. 581, 599.

H 926 Preferred Provider Contracts (Pens & Ret/Ins Com).... 558, 595.

H 929 Domestic Violence Changes (Judiciary Com).......... 527.

H 933 Increase Pharmacy Fees (S.L. 1997-231.)............. 623, 752,
769, 786, 826, 956.

H 935 Promote Llama Breeding (S.L. 1997-84.)............ 490, 500,
631, 638, 639, 695.

H 936 Llama Activities/Duties And Liability
(Judiciary Com).......................................................... 582, 599.

H 940 Worker's Compensation/Realtor Status
(Commerce Com).......................................................... 560, 595, 1897.

H 945 Nursing Scholars Program (S.L. 1997-214.).......... 527, 677,
749, 771, 775, 904.

H 948 Pharmacy Rehabilitation Program

H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)

H 954 Supreme Court Sessions (S 902)(S.L. 1997-56.)...... 527, 590,
612, 614, 650.

H 958 Concealed Handgun Laws Amend
(S.L. 1997-238.)......................................................... 582, 599, 729, 737,
744, 746, 763, 826, 956.

H 966 Truckload Flag/Light Colors
H  972  Haliwa Name Change (S 1074)
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 527.
H  977  Parents On School Improvement Teams
       (S.L. 1997-159.) ................................................... 528, 677, 690, 723, 779.
H  988  Restore Person Indian Recognition
H  989  School Administrator's Exam Fee (S 858)
       (H Rules Com) ...................................................... 634, 808, 818, 888, 910.
H  990  Exempt Certain Nonprofit Utilities
H  993  Regional Transportation Authorities
       (S.L. 1997-393.) .................................................... 882, 1025, 1026, 1062, 1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.
H  995  Amend Trespass/Surveyors (Judiciary Com) ..................... 583, 600.
H  997  Notary Commission Amendment
       (reref Commerce Com) ............................................. 499, 912, 918.
H  998  Southern Dairy Compact (S 977)(reref Appr Com) ............. 882, 951.
H  999  Soil And Water Commission/Inspections
       (S.L. 1997-173.) .................................................... 605, 691, 706, 720, 748, 827.
H 1004  Confirmation Of State Board Of
       Education Appt.(Res. 22) .......................................... 1059, 1060.
H 1006  State Capital Improvement Projects
       (S.L. 1997-314.) .................................................... 559, 596, 1014, 1023, 1027, 1088.
H 1008  Chiropractic Licensure Amendments
       (S.L. 1997-230.) .................................................... 580, 600, 742, 763, 826, 955.
H 1009  Notice Of Hazardous Discharge (S 918)
       (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 605.
H 1011  Low Pressure Pipe Emergency Funds (S 1041)
       (recommit Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 1100, 1155, 1168, 1197, 1253, 1309.
H 1023  Pretrial Release And Bond Forfeiture
       (H Rules Com) ....................................................... 605, 1063, 1077, 1112.
H 1024  Foreign Insurer Licensing (S 964)
H 1026  Extra Days Of Employment For Teachers
H 1027  State Treasurer Venture Capital (Finance Com) ................. 969.
H 1032  Authorize Landfill Liner (S.L. 1997-374.) ...................... 528, 951, 961, 973, 1150, 1241.
H 1033  Establishment Of Bank Branches
H 1037 Sale Of Certain Exotic Meats
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 605.
H 1044 County Tax Information Recipient
(S.L. 1997-340.) .................................................. 582, 600, 1025, 1033, 1067, 1137.
H 1046 North Carolina Partnership Audit Process
(Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................... 490, 500.
H 1049 Increase Cruelty To Animals Penalty (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 605.
H 1050 Donation Of Unclaimed Bicycles
H 1051 Organ Donation/Procurement (S.L. 1997-192.) .................................................. 582, 600, 728, 738, 794, 901.
H 1052 Permit Exclusion Of Excess Coverage/Covenants
(S.L. 1997-396.) .................................................. 543, 994, 1004, 1015, 1033, 1203, 1292.
H 1054 Confirmation/Governor’s Appointments
State Board Of Education (Res. 11) ......................... 605, 634, 646, 649, 1057, 1058.
H 1057 Exempt Audiovisual Masters (S 123)
H 1059 Coastal Area Management Act/
Urban Waterfront Redevelopment (S.L. 1997-337.) .... 605, 899, 1014, 1017, 1057, 1137.
H 1062 Child Support/Health Coverage
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................. 583, 600.
H 1069 Encourage State Work First Hires
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 605.
H 1071 Pay Rent Arrears To Stay Ejectment (Judiciary Com) ............................................. 583, 600.
H 1074 Representations To Consolidate Debts
(Commerce Com) .................................................. 606.
H 1075 Appreciation Of Reverse Mortgages
(recommit Commerce Com) ...................................... 606, 1234, 1250, 1259, 1268, 1275.
H 1082 Native American Special Plates (reref Finance Com) ............................................. 711, 1039.
H 1086 Amend Offer Of Judgment Rule-2 (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 606.
H 1091 Criminal Record Check By Private Business
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 606.
H 1094 Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 829.
(S.L. 1997-466.)
H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) .................. 802, 1105, 1185, 1234, 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.
(S.L. 1997-466.)
H 1098 Special Education Mediation (S.L. 1997-415.) ............. 543, 634, 646, 648, 733.
H 1099 Kindergarten Entry/Gifted Students .......................... 558, 596, 634, 645, 749, 771, 797, 810, 818, 901, 1003.
(S.L. 1997-269.)
(S.L. 1997-467.)
H 1114 Bad Check Collections Pilot (reref Appr Com) ......... 1140, 1179, 1235, 1246, 1250.
H 1120 Prescribed Burning In Forests (S 859) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 559, 596.
H 1121 Brownfields Property Reuse Act (S.L. 1997-357.) ....... 890, 993, 1070, 1095, 1110, 1114, 1182.
H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site .......................... 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
(S.L. 1997-304.)
H 1124 Fire/Rescue Personnel Records Checks ..................... 606.
(Judiciary Com)
H 1126 No Sales Tax On Pay Phones (Finance Com) .............. 1072.
H 1135 State Employee Amendments ................................. 606, 951, 1256, 1267, 1283.
(H Rules Com)
(S.L. 1997-477.)
H 1140 Littering/Require Community Service ....................... 560, 596, 742, 763, 770, 772, 820, 873, 1922, 1933, 1951, 1967.
(S.L. 1997-518.)
(S.L. 1997-505.)
H 1143 Handicapped Plate Recertification (Trans Com) .......... 606.
H 1152 Board Of Comm. College Election Date ........................ 580, 601, 634, 646, 649.
(Res. 10)
H 1153 Honor Jesse Franklin/ Franklinville (Res. 20)........................................... 662, 968, 975, 1007, 1013.
H 1157 Various Corporate Tax Law Changes
H 1158 Reduce Property Tax For Antique Planes
(S.L. 1997-355.) ......................................................................................... 653, 1071, 1096, 1098, 1182.
H 1187 County/City Sales Tax Exemption (Finance Com)................................. 1088.
H 1191 Honoring Life And Memory
of Loyd Edward Auman (Res. 18)............................................................... 905, 914.
H 1227 Honoring Life And Memory of
Gordon Hicks Greenwood, Former Member of The
General Assembly (S 1079)(Res. 15) ......................................................... 787, 794.
H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options
(S.L. 1997-417.) ......................................................................................... 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231, 1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.
H 1232 Honoring Life And Memory of
Adolph Lorenz Dial, Former Member of The
General Assembly (Rules Com) ............................................................... 754.
H 1234 Honoring Life And Memory of
Bradford Verdize Ligon, Former Member of The
General Assembly (Rules Com) ............................................................... 926.
H 1235 Honoring The Life And Memory of
Edgar M. "Lonesome Ed" McKnight, Former Member of The
General Assembly (Res. 16) ........................................................................ 808, 811.
H 1236 Honoring The Life And Memory of
Calvin Lee Koonce, Jr. (Res. 30) ................................................................. 1195, 1247, 1253.
H 1237 Honoring The Life And Memory of
Mazie Spencer Woodruff, A Devoted Public Servant
And Community Activist (S 1083)(Res. 21) .............................................. 1012, 1019.
H 1238 Confirmation/Robert V. Owens (Res. 32) ............................................... 1922, 1927.
H 1239 Honoring The Life And Memory of
Barney Paul Woodard, Former Member of The
General Assembly (S 1085)(Res. 24) .......................................................... 1089, 1099.
H 1240 Honoring The Life And Memory of
David E. Reynolds, Former Executive Director of
The North Carolina League Of Municipalities (Res. 26)............................. 1142, 1150.
H 1241 Dr. John Hope Franklin Address A Joint Session/
Inviting Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. (S 1086)
(Res. 23) ................................................................................................ 1073, 1077, 1087, 1096, 1100.
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ABORTION

H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) .................. 579, 597, 621.
H 303 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions (Ch & Hum Res Com) ............. 580, 597.

ACCOUNTANTS

S 668 Certified Public Accountant Education Requirements/AB (H 1128)
(S.L. 1997-284.) ......................................................... 302, 418, 505, 547,
749, 769, 787, 966, 1037.
H 477 Certified Public Accountant Exam And Records/AB

ADDRESSES TO SENATE

Basnight, Senator Marc (President Pro Tempore) ......................... 12.
Budacz, Judy (1997 North Carolina Principal of the Year) ............. 806.
Bychkov, The Honorable Andrei Ivanovich
(Speaker, Kostroma Oblast Duma, Russia.) ................................ 88.
Coggins, Mr. Julian L., Jr. (1997 North Carolina Teacher of the Year) 1005.
Dodson, Dr. Cliff (School Superintendent of the Year) .................. 1207.
Harris, Liz, Azalea Princess ................................................. 219.
Lee, Coach Norvell, St. Augustine's Basketball Team,
Members and Assistants .................................................. 163.
Malone, Dr. Beverly (President of the American Nurses Association) 340.
Smith, Coach Dean (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill) ....... 823.

ADMINISTRATION OF DECEDENT'S ESTATES [G.S. 28A]

S 87 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial
Code Rewrite (H 134)(Judiciary Com) ................................... 79.
H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse
(recommit Judiciary Com) ............................................. 559, 595, 1009,
1015, 1033, 1052.
S 163 Securities Transfer on Death (reref Finance Com) .............. 97, 150.
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS (See Judicial Department.)

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT [G.S. 150B]

S 331 Agricultural Employer Appeals (H 409)(Judiciary Com) .......................... 171.
H 409 Agricultural Employer Appeals/AB
(S 331)(S.L. 1997-35.) ................................................................. 234, 309, 326, 350,
367, 374, 467.

S 187 APA Technical Changes (H 261)
(S.L. 1997-34.) ........................................................................ 104, 177, 189, 374, 467.

H 184 Exempt State Health Plan From Administrative Procedure Act
(S.L. 1997-278.) ........................................................................ 267, 924, 947, 954, 1036.

S 182 Wildlife Rules Become Effective (S.L. 1997-403.) .............. 104, 337, 354,
366, 383, 392, 1186, 1212, 1233, 1310.

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

H 1032 Authorize Landfill Liner (S.L. 1997-374.) .......................................... 528, 951,
961, 973, 1150, 1241.

H 896 Child Welfare Changes (S.L. 1997-390.) .................. 579, 599, 1132, 1141,
1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.

H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
(S.L. 1997-458.) ................................................................. 582, 597, 783, 795, 813,
883, 891, 892, 1157, 1179, 1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960.

H 227 Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation (S 114)
(S.L. 1997-528.) ................................................................. 402, 828, 877, 937,
1001, 1332, 1353, 1354, 1363, 1378, 1894, 1895, 1908, 1969.

H 967 Light Duty Road Use
(S.L. 1997-373.) ................................................................. 499, 1039, 1052, 1149, 1241.

S 114 Local Water Quality/Lust Cleanup (H 227)
(S.L. 1997-493.) ................................................................. 89, 205, 219, 309,
325, 1417, 1894, 1907.

S 1041 Low Pressure Pipe Emerg. Funds (H 1011)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................................. 449.

H 1011 Low Pressure Pipe Emergency Funds (S 1041)
(recommit Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 1100, 1155, 1168,
1197, 1253, 1309.

S 993 Medical Service Corp. Charters (Conf. Comm. Appt.)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ................................................................. 443, 519, 555, 560, 802,
938, 949, 973, 980, 982.

S 515 Prelitigation Insurance Info./Mediation
(H Insurance Com) ................................................................. 252, 415, 438.

H 431 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (S 313)
(S.L. 1997-497.) ................................................................. 558, 594, 1211, 1237,
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (continued)

S 312 Regulate Check Cashing/AB  

H 315 State Hires Most Qualified (S 407)  
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......................................... 497, 513.

H 891 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (S 764)  
(Judiciary Com) ......................................................... 582, 599.

ADOPTION [G.S. 48]

S 162 Adoption Technical/Minor Amendments (H 201)  

ADVERTISING

S 21 Authorization for Political Ads (Judiciary Com) ............... 50, 63.
S 825 Candidate Accountability (H Election Law and  
Campaign Reform Com) ............................................... 378, 548, 575.
S 861 Dispensing Opticians  
(S.L. 1997-424.) ..................................................... 396, 621, 629, 636, 1261, 1370.
S 708 Stand By Your Ad (H Election Law and  
Campaign Reform Com) ............................................... 329, 459, 480, 495.

AERONAUTICS [G.S. 63]

AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children; See Child Welfare.)

AGING

S 921 Charitable Solicitations Exemption  
S 44 Grandparent Visitation (H 82)(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........... 65.
S 421 Local Option Homestead Relief (H 1070)  
(H Ways and Means Com) ............................................ 208, 461, 479.
S 446 Low-Income and Deceased Retirees (Finance Com) ............ 225.
H 81 Residency Requirements For Special Assistance (S 54)  

AGRICULTURE [G.S. 106]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210)  
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .............................................. 106.
AGRICULTURE (continued)

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195) .......................... 146, 205, 881, 896, 911, 953, 993.
S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................... 242.
S 170 Equine Activity Liability-2 (Judiciary Com) .................................. 100, 106.
H 936 Llama Activities/Duties And Liability (Judiciary Com) ...................... 582, 599.
S 1018 Nutrient/Pesticide Mgt. Education (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............. 446.
S 73 Obsolete Laws GS 106 (H 61)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 74.
S 874 Resolution of Seed Claims (H 1055) (reref Finance Com) .............. 398, 746.
H 998 Southern Dairy Compact (S 977)(reref Appr Com) ......................... 882, 951.
S 850 Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) ......................................... 395.

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE ACT [G.S. 122D]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................... 106.
AGRICULTURAL FINANCE ACT (continued)

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195) ........................................ 146, 205, 881, 
S 978 Farm Environmental Compliance Fund (H 1043) ...................................... 441.

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) See Public Health; Medicine

AIRPORTS (See Specific County)

ALAMANCE COUNTY—District 21—Senator Hugh Webster

H 579 Alamance-Burlington School Elections 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).................................................................................. 469.
S 617 Alamance Local Act-2 (Rules Com)............................................................. 293.
S 389 Baseball Park Districts (S.L. 1997-380.) ................................................. 193, 311, 
342, 353, 1113, 1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.
H 269 Burlington, Wayne, Pitt Local Act (H Rules Com) ....................... 140, 1183, 1199.
H 885 Busing From Day Care/Alamance Schools 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).............................................................................. 499.
S 378 Counties Supervision of Prisoners 
(S.L. 1997-303.)................................................................................................ 187, 311, 325, 
1048, 1057, 1068.
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition 
(S.L. 1997-263.)............................................................................................... 264, 484, 502, 
914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries 
(S.L. 1997-299.)............................................................................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
(Conference Com)............................................................................................ 312, 483, 502, 
1294, 1308, 1311, 1318.
S 683 Durham City Manager/Alamance 
(S.L. 1997-445.)................................................................................................ 312, 483, 502, 
1357, 1359, 1364, 1379, 1920, 1924, 1940.
S 682 Durham/Swepsonville Charter (H Finance Com).............................. 312, 468, 490.
S 711 Grantsboro Incorporated-2 (H 826) 
(S.L. 1997-446.)............................................................................................... 329, 483, 621, 628, 
635, 1116, 1407, 1408, 1412, 1882, 1906, 1920, 1940.
H 870 Local Working Of Prisoners 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................................................................ 604.
S 321 Modify Wayne Airport Legislation 
(H Finance Com).......................................................................................... 166, 214, 227.
S 664 Pitt Abandoned Dwellings/Burlington Sale 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).......................................................................... 301, 435, 463, 1163.
ALAMANCE COUNTY (continued)

H 39 Sweptonville Incorporation

S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
 (S.L. 1997-150.) ................................................................. 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.

H 588 Unlawful To Remove Electronic Dog Collars (Judiciary Com) .......... 350.

ALARM SYSTEMS [G. S. 74D]

ALBERTSON, Senator Charles W. ......................... 5th District—Duplin, Jones (part),
 Onslow (part), Pender (part), Sampson (part).

Absent of Leave ................................................................. 479 (portion), 660, 1134.

Adjournment Motion Second .............................................. 271, 1950.

Certificate of Election ......................................................... 7.

Committee Assignments—
 Conference ................................................................. 920, 1180.
 Select ................................................................. 58.

Standing ................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57.

Escorts—
 Deputy President Pro Tempore-elect .................................. 37.
 The Reverend Billy Graham .............................................. 587.

Oath of Office ................................................................. 10.

Remarks Spread—
 Memorializing Barney Paul Woodard .................................. 1091.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

Primary Sponsor ................................................................. 73, 74, 75, 76, 169, 172, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195,
  209, 217, 218, 219, 220, 296, 335, 336, 337, 338,
  359, 360, 531, 532, 533, 549, 550, 647, 648, 670,
  671, 717, 718, 976, 977, 978, 984, 1017, 1018, 1043.

Co-Sponsor ................................................................. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20,
  21, 22, 24, 26, 38, 53, 72, 80, 108, 109, 113, 114,
  118, 125, 126, 127, 135, 143, 149, 164, 170, 182,
  183, 188, 189, 190, 196, 210, 221, 222, 223, 224,
  225, 232, 244, 246, 247, 248, 256, 260, 264, 272,
  278, 283, 284, 299, 313, 323, 325, 340, 346, 367,
  368, 369, 387, 398, 399, 414, 415, 416, 419, 421,
  434, 442, 446, 448, 454, 457, 472, 517, 526, 575,
  576, 625, 651, 652, 653, 662, 664, 665, 668, 674,
  675, 676, 686, 702, 707, 708, 741, 742, 747, 759,
  763, 765, 778, 779, 783, 788, 796, 807, 809, 848,
  887, 898, 899, 900, 901, 904, 905, 909, 911, 938,
  968, 996, 1011, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1086, 1087.
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES REGULATION [G.S. 18B] (See Also Specific County.)

H 1108 Brew On Premises Permits

H 348 Cider/Vinegar Manufacturer Permit
(S.L. 1997-134.) ........................................ 360, 675, 689, 705, 708, 776.

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

S 814 In-Stand ABC Sales
(S.L. 1997-167.) ........................................ 376, 455, 481, 711, 721, 723, 800.

S 987 Interstate Economic Development Permits
(H Commerce Com) .................................... 442, 485, 511.

H 651 Interstate Economic Development Zone

S 452 Local Regulation Adult Entertainment
(H Finance Com) ...................................... 230, 346, 364, 384.

S 447 Lumberton Economic Development District

S 994 No Direct ABC Shipments-Consumers
(S.L. 1997-348.) ....................................... 443, 497, 534, 1086, 1181.

S 837 Sports Club ABC Permits
(H Rules Com) ........................................ 379, 455, 481, 486, 535.

S 838 Tourism Resort ABC Permits
(H Rules Com) ........................................ 380, 455, 481, 487, 535.

ALEXANDER COUNTY—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
(Resigned July 26, 1997)
—Senator Kenneth R. Moore
(Appointed August 5, 1997)
—Senator John A. Garwood

H 281 Alexander County Commissioners Vacancies
(S.L. 1997-88.) ........................................ 175, 676, 687, 693, 696.

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) ....................................... 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 377 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508)
(Judiciary Com) ...................................... 187.

H 508 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (S 377)

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................. 441.
ALLEGHANY COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
—Senator Virginia Foxx

S 105 Local Orthophotography Boundaries (H Cal 36A) 87, 129, 140.
H 418 Miscellaneous Local Acts
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 441.

ALLRAN, Senator Austin M. 26th District—Catawba, Lincoln (part)
Adjournment Motion Second 271, 1950.
Certificate of Election 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference 977, 1884
Standing 54, 55, 56, 58, 66.
Escorts—
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
The Honorable Burley B. Mitchell, Jr. 152, 160.
Kenneth R. Moore, Senate Appointee 1206.
Oath of Office 10.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office 1121.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor 56, 377, 442, 524, 553, 758, 961.

ANIMALS
S 816 Alligator/Yellow Perch Production
H 176 Equine Activities/Duties And Liability
(S.L. 1997-376.) 525, 1063, 1076, 1112, 1161, 1241.
S 170 Equine Activity Liability-2 (Judiciary Com) 100, 106.
S 954 Exotic Animal Registry (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 426.
S 192 Facilitate Animal Waste Management
Research (H 238)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 105.
H 238 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research (S 192)
(H Rules Com) 209, 391, 407.
S 295 Greyhound Racing Prohibited (Commerce Com) 151.
H 1049 Increase Cruelty To Animals Penalty (Judiciary Com) 605.
S 480 Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (H 488)(Finance Com) 242.
**ANIMALS** (continued)

**H 488** Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (S 480)

**H 936** Llama Activities/Duties And Liability
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 582, 599.

**S 691** Outlaw Dog Fights (H 147) (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 313.

**H 147** Outlaw Dog Fights (S 691)
(S.L. 1997-78.) .................................................. 431, 590, 630, 637, 639, 695.

**S 266** Production and Sale of Red Deer

**H 935** Promote Llama Breeding (S.L. 1997-84.) .................................................. 490, 500, 631, 638, 639, 695.

**H 1037** Sale Of Certain Exotic Meats (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 605.

**S 850** Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) .................................................. 395.

**S 121** Statewide Taking of Beaver
(S.L. 1997-97.) .................................................. 90, 130, 141, 709, 710.

**S 542** Taunt Police Animal (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 265.

**S 508** Turkey Grower Use Value Exception
(S.L. 1997-272.) .................................................. 245, 519, 612, 617, 913, 1003.

**S 58** Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
(S.L. 1997-150.) .................................................. 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.

**H 588** Unlawful To Remove Electronic Dog Collars
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 350.


**ANNEXATION** (See Also Cities and Towns; Specific Counties.)

**H 695** Aberdeen Annexation (S.L. 1997-252.) .................................................. 526, 946, 947, 960, 964, 967.

**H 753** Aberdeen/Southern Pines Boundary
(S.L. 1997-253.) .................................................. 581, 598, 947, 948, 960, 964, 967.

**S 63** Annexation Changes (H 94) (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 71, 76.

**S 62** Annexation/Municipal Services (H 92)
(ref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 71, 76, 524.

**S 736** Annexation Referenda (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 332.


**H 373** Caldwell Annexation Restricted
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 543.

**H 65** Canton Deannexation (S.L. 1997-100.) .................................................. 194, 608, 675, 686, 704, 709, 710.

**S 56** Catawba Annexations (H 34)
(ref Finance Com) .................................................. 71, 107, 118.

**H 34** Catawba Annexations (S 56)
(S.L. 1997-2.) .................................................. 116, 131, 140, 146, 149.
ANNEXATION (continued)
S 363 Harnett Community College Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-42.) .................................................. 180, 214, 226,
.................................................. 235, 298, 315, 615.
S 198 Henderson Co. Annexation Agreements (H 62)
(S.L. 1997-188.) .................................................. 108, 153, 168, 213, 227,
.................................................. 235, 247, 256, 875, 888.
H 62 Henderson County Annexation Agreements (S 198)
(recommit Finance Com) ........................................ 209, 235, 247, 255.
S 529 Hope Mills/Weaverville Annexations
(S.L. 1997-151.) .................................................. 254, 345, 436, 462, 476,
.................................................. 735, 743, 755, 760, 778.
S 390 Huntersville Annexation (S.L. 1997-267.) .................... 193, 251, 321, 340,
.................................................. 351, 968, 989, 995, 998, 1003.
S 262 Huntersville Annexation Agreement (H 412)
(S.L. 1997-266.) .................................................. 138, 214, 226, 236,
.................................................. 968, 989, 994, 998, 1003.
S 710 Leland/Belville Annexation Restrictions (H 825)
(reref Commerce Com) ........................................ 329, 483, 501.
H 655 Madison Annexation (S.L. 1997-251.) ......................... 609, 923, 941,
.................................................. 950, 959, 964, 967.
H 867 Matthews Annexation/Zoning
(S.L. 1997-283.) .................................................. 711, 750, 941, 960,
.................................................. 962, 971, 987, 1028, 1037.
H 748 Matthews/Charlotte Boundary
(S.L. 1997-220.) .................................................. 581, 598, 750, 886,
.................................................. 890, 907, 913, 922.
H 698 Morehead-Newport/Mooresville Annexations
(S.L. 1997-219.) .................................................. 622, 745, 797,
.................................................. 804, 815, 914, 922.
H 810 Nash Room Tax/Rocky Mount Annex
(S.L. 1997-255.) .................................................. 581, 598, 675, 686,
.................................................. 704, 725, 727, 738, 883,
.................................................. 894, 895, 897, 908, 964, 967.
H 844 Reidsville Annexation Restrict.
(S.L. 1997-360.) .................................................. 609, 924, 942, 1157,
.................................................. 1165, 1174, 1181, 1203.
S 356 Reidsville Annexations (H 595)
(S.L. 1997-343.) .................................................. 179, 214, 419, 436, 462,
.................................................. 716, 725, 755, 920, 1106,
.................................................. 1120, 1141, 1145, 1150, 1162.
H 63 River Bend Zoning/Annexation
(S.L. 1997-363.) .................................................. 525, 923, 976, 987,
.................................................. 988, 995, 1007, 1205, 1240.
S 624 Sedalia Incorporated/Chadbourn Annexation
(S.L. 1997-444.) .................................................. 294, 1263, 1273,
.................................................. 1280, 1286, 1300, 1308,
.................................................. 1314, 1411, 1884, 1905, 1940.
ANNEXATION (continued)

H  67  Summerfield/Leland Amendments
(S.L. 1997-249.) .............................................................. 402, 821, 876, 878, 882, 890, 906, 964, 967.

S  424  Wake Annexations/Lee Elections
(Senate Adopts Conf. Rept.) ............................................. 215, 263, 353, 361, 381, 1411, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1921, 1925.

H  568  Wake Forest/Beaufort Annexation

H  722  Washington Annexation Agreements
(S.L. 1997-323.) .............................................................. 622, 923, 1070, 1093, 1109, 1114, 1136.

H  656  Watershed Exemption/Annexation
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................... 558, 595.

ANSON COUNTY—District 17—Senator Richard Conder
(Resigned July 17, 1997)
—Senator William R. Purcell
(Appointed July 23, 1997)
—Senator Aaron W. Plyler

S  512  Anson County Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ....................... 246.
S  514  Anson County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ....................... 246.
S  319  New Community College Authorized
(H Education Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................ 166, 189, 201.
S  391  St. Mark's Capital Funds (Appr Com)

ANTIQUATED LAWS

S  843  Insurance Technical Changes
(reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................. 394, 517, 552, 1936.
S  73  Obsolete Laws GS 106 (H 61)(Judiciary Com) ............... 74.
S  70  Obsolete School Laws (H 90)
(S.L. 1997-18.) .............................................................. 74, 124, 128, 254, 280, 284, 374.

H  61  Proposed Changes/Chapter 106 (S 73)

S  79  Repeal More Antiquated Laws
(S.L. 1997-14.) .............................................................. 75, 126, 135, 251, 309.
H 1094  Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) ........ 829.

APPOINTMENTS (See Also Appendix.)

S  389  Baseball Park Districts

S  955  Baseball Park District Appointments (Rules Com) ......... 426.
S 1052  Book Purchasing Board (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....... 451.
S  428  Butner Planning Council
S  146  Clerks of Court on Commissions (Judiciary Com) ......... 94.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 916</td>
<td>Cosmetologists (H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 192</td>
<td>Courts Commission Membership (S.L. 1997-82.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1021</td>
<td>Dispute Resolution Commission (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 753</td>
<td>Domestic Violence Study (H 909)(Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 5</td>
<td>Education Governance Changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 573</td>
<td>Election Law Reform (H 79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 794</td>
<td>Engineering And Land Surveying Changes (S 787)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 37</td>
<td>Extend DHR Reorg. Oversight Com (H 56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1107</td>
<td>Facility Authorities (S.L. 1997-68.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1097</td>
<td>Fisheries Reform Act-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 669</td>
<td>Future of Economic Development Comm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1003</td>
<td>Health Care Oversight Comm. (Rules Com.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1110</td>
<td>Landscape Architects (S.L. 1997-406.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 867</td>
<td>Lottery-1997 (Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 972</td>
<td>Managed Care Policy Board (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 485</td>
<td>Medical Investigators/AB (H 470)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 824</td>
<td>Membership/Building Code Council (H 45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 897</td>
<td>Nursing/Rest Home Advisory Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 654</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Physician Assistants (Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 476</td>
<td>Osteoporosis Task Force (H 913)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 142</td>
<td>Port User on Ports Board (H 160)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 615</td>
<td>Public Defender/District 16B (S.L. 1997-175.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 636</td>
<td>Public Health Authority Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 823</td>
<td>Removal/Resignation Of Trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 874</td>
<td>Resolution of Seed Claims (H 1055)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPOINTMENTS (continued)

S 926 Smart Start Fund/AB (Finance Com) ........................................ 422.
S 977 Southern Dairy Compact (H 998)
H 998 Southern Dairy Compact (S 977)(reref Appr Com) ................. 882, 951.
S 725 State Employee Incentive Bonus
   (S.L. 1997-513.) ................................................................. 331, 524, 537, 565,

S 350 Supplemental Insurance Benefits/AB
   (H Human Resources Com) .................................................. 174, 263, 280.
S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251)
   (reref Finance Com) .............................................................. 138, 745.
H 251 Well Contractors Certification (S 261)
   (S.L. 1997-358.) ................................................................. 829, 951, 1070,
   1094, 1110, 1114, 1203.

APPRAISERS ACT, N.C. [G.S. 93E]

S 809 Amend NC Appraisers Act (H 946)
   (H Rules Com) ................................................................. 372, 473, 495, 505, 534.

APPRENTICESHIP [G.S. 94]

APPROPRIATIONS, LOCAL

S 443 Adult Day Care Funds-2 (Appr Com)
S 670 Agri-Community Ctr. Funds (Appr Com)
S 449 Artifact Storage/Lab Funds (Appr Com)
S 357 Ayden Farmers Market Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 179.
S 685 Birchwood Cemetery Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 313.
S 694 Cabarrus Family Med. Training Funds
S 856 Chatham Funds for Siting Costs (H 917)(Appr Com) .................. 396.
S 852 Communities in Schools Funds (Appr Com) .......................... 395.
S 766 Fountain Library Funds (H 937)(Appr Com) .......................... 347.
S 623 Guilford Juvenile Detention Funds (Appr Com) ...................... 293.
S 621 Hamlet Opera House Restoration Funds (Appr Com) .............. 293.
S 706 Haywood Agriculture Ctr. Funds (H 774)
S 758 Hickory Library Funds (H 912)(Appr Com) .......................... 338.
S 783 Jones Co. Civic Ctr. Funds (H 924)(Appr Com) .................... 368.
S 412 Macon Dept. of Aging Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 207.
S 693 Mid-State Visitors Center Funds (Appr Com) ....................... 314.
S 397 Pine Forest Cemetery Funds (H 553)(Appr Com) .................. 199.
S 622 Richmond Capital Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 293.
S 391 St. Mark's Capital Funds (Appr Com)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Appropriations, Local (continued)</th>
<th>Appropriations, Public</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 836</td>
<td>Twin Co. Rural Health Ctr. Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>379</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 230</td>
<td>Uptown Greenville Design Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 231</td>
<td>Washington Old City Hall Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 752</td>
<td>Yadkin/Pee Dee Lakes Project Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 761</td>
<td>Youngsville Branch Library Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 899</td>
<td>Addiction Research Auth. (H 858)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 158</td>
<td>Administrative Dissolution/Annual Rept (H 219)(reref Appr Com)</td>
<td>96, 149, 184, 375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 743</td>
<td>Administrative Law Judge Salaries/AB (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 51</td>
<td>Adult Day Care Funds (H 80)(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 387</td>
<td>Adult Developmental Vocational Programs Funds (H 667)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 960</td>
<td>Adult-Student Ratio Reductions (Appr Com)</td>
<td>427</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 748</td>
<td>African-American Storytellers Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 74</td>
<td>Agric. and Forestry Study Comm. Funds (H 60)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 549</td>
<td>Agricultural Loan Funds/AB (H 639)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 209</td>
<td>Agronomic Advisory Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 620</td>
<td>Aid to Public Library Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>293, 304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 634</td>
<td>AIDS Prevention Funds (H 551)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 380</td>
<td>Albemarle Food Bank Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 50</td>
<td>Alzheimer's Association Funds (H 108)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1032</td>
<td>Amend LEO Retirement Def'n./Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 220</td>
<td>Animal Waste Analysis Funds(Appr Com)</td>
<td>114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 557</td>
<td>AOC Expansion Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>272, 285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 566</td>
<td>Apprenticeship Expansion Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>273, 286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 491</td>
<td>Appropriations Blank Bill-4(Appr Com)</td>
<td>244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 496</td>
<td>Appropriations Blank Bill-5 (Appr Com)</td>
<td>244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 497</td>
<td>Appropriations Blank Bill-6 (Appr Com)</td>
<td>244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 543</td>
<td>Appropriations Sunshine (Appr Com)</td>
<td>265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 686</td>
<td>Arts Council Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 558</td>
<td>Assistant District Attorneys/Victim Witness Assist. Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>272, 286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 908</td>
<td>ASU Centennial Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 804</td>
<td>At-Risk Children Funds (H 857)(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 184</td>
<td>Autism Foundation Capital Funds (H 557)(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 292</td>
<td>Autism Operating Funds (H 55) 151.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 638</td>
<td>AVID Program Pilots/3 School Units (Appr Com) 296.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 729</td>
<td>Batterers' Program Funds (H 805)(Appr Com) 331.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 895</td>
<td>Battleship USS North Carolina Funds (H 991)(Appr Com) 409.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 342</td>
<td>Beaufort CC Building Funds (Appr Com) 173.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 225</td>
<td>Biotechnology Center Funds (H 369) (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 114.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 399</td>
<td>Biotechnology Center Funds-2 (H 540)(Appr Com) 199.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 789</td>
<td>Blue Ridge CC Fund (Appr Com) 369.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 901</td>
<td>Branch Banking Study/LRC (Rules Com) 410.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 569</td>
<td>Broughton Hospital CT Scan Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 274, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 661</td>
<td>Broughton Hospital Funds (Appr Com) 301.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 751</td>
<td>Broughton Hospital Funds (Appr Com) 334.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 822</td>
<td>Building Code Officials/Training (H 49) (Appr Com) 378.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 772</td>
<td>Business Incubator Funds (Appr Com) 348.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 255</td>
<td>Cancer Control Funds (H 318)(Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 137.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 183</td>
<td>Cape Fear River Funds (H 259)(Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 104.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 773</td>
<td>Carrboro Music Festival Funds (H 922)(Appr Com) 348.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 798</td>
<td>Center for Marine Science and Technology Capital Funds (H 1200)(Appr Com) 370.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 775</td>
<td>Central Children's Home Funds (H 1060)(Appr Com) 348.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 767</td>
<td>Charlotte Hawkins Brown State Historic Site Funds (Appr Com) 347.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 274</td>
<td>Charter School Start-Up Funds (H 381)(Appr Com) 143.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 770</td>
<td>Child Care Reimbursement Funds (Appr Com) 347.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 100</td>
<td>CIAA Basketball Funds (Appr Com) 84.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 111</td>
<td>Citizen Water Quality Monitoring (Appr Com) 87.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 657</td>
<td>Civil War Sites Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 300.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 662</td>
<td>Classroom Management Program Funds (Appr Com) 301.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC (continued)

S 523 Cochlear Implant Funds (H 543)(Appr Com)

S 642 Columbus Economic Dev. Funds (H 775)(Appr Com) .................. 296.


S 144 Comm. College Scholarship Program
   (H 157)(Appr Com) ................................ 94.

S 989 Community Economic Development Funds

S 175 Conservation Easements Funds (H 241)(Appr Com) .................. 100.

S 473 Continuing Budget Authority-1
   (S.L. 1997-256.) .................................. 233, 947, 963, 967.

S 463 Continuing Budget Authority-2
   (S.L. 1997-347.) .................................. 232, 1152, 1153, 1166, 1169, 1180, 1181.

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
   (S.L. 1997-401.) .................................. 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 490 Continuing Budget Authority-3

S 532 Cooperative Fisheries Funds/University Project

S 302 Coordinate Special Audits/Funds (reref Appr Com)


H 672 County Construction Of Forestry Buildings
   (reref Appr Com) .................................. 582, 598, 1020, 1031.

S 362 Craniofacial Anomalies Funds (H 575)(Appr Com)

S 544 Crisis Services Expansion Funds (Appr Com)

S 112 Ctr. App. Textile Tech/Cap. Funds
   (H 273)(Appr Com) ................................ 89.

S 547 Cued Speech Funds (Appr Com) .................................. 265.

S 655 Cumberland Child Care Center (Appr Com) ........................ 300.

S 980 Cunningham Research Center Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................. 441.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act

S 154 Dam Safety Funds (H 243)(Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................. 95.

S 129 DAPP Performance Audit (H 179)(Appr Com)

S 369 D.A.R.E./DART Program Expansion/AB

S 258 Domestic Violence Funds (H 345)(Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................. 137.

S 753 Domestic Violence Study (H 909)(Rules Com)
### APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 528</td>
<td>Drainage Ways/Debris Removal Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 183</td>
<td>Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record Level (S.L. 1997-486.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 22</td>
<td>Dry Hydrant Funds (H 180)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1020</td>
<td>Earned Income Disregard Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 939</td>
<td>Eastern AHEC Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 596</td>
<td>Economic Development Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 336</td>
<td>Environmental Farming Research Funds/AB (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 335</td>
<td>Environmental Farming Systems Funds/AB (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 139</td>
<td>Environmental Education Trust Fund (H 244) (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 928</td>
<td>Expand Community Link Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 560</td>
<td>Expand Technology in Schools (H 679) (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 37</td>
<td>Extend DHR Reorg. Oversight Com (H 56) (reref Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 978</td>
<td>Farm Environmental Compliance Fund (H 1043) (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 354</td>
<td>Fayetteville Forestry Capital Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 813</td>
<td>Fayetteville State University Fine Arts Ctr. Funds (H 963)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1069</td>
<td>Fayetteville State University/ Pembroke Teacher Ed. Consortium (H 1180) (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 778</td>
<td>Fire Marshal Retirement (reref Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 338</td>
<td>Fire Tower Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1097</td>
<td>Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 101</td>
<td>Folkmoot USA Funds (H 132)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC (continued)

S 26 Food Bank Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................. 51, 64.
S 651 Food Related Facilities Funds/AB (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 300.
S 790 Food/Lodging Sanitation Funds (Appr Com)
S 76 Forest Fire Aircraft Funds (H 111)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 75.
S 448 Forest Resources Personnel Funds/AB (Appr Com)
S 760 Foster Care/Adoption Funds (H 943)(Appr Com)
S 257 Gatling Detention Center Funds (H 341)
S 368 Governor's D.W.I. Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com)
................................................................. 181.
S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 137.
S 392 Guardian Ad Litem Funds (Appr Com)
S 746 Guilford Teen Court Funds (Appr Com) ......................... 334.
S 728 Healthy Carolinians Funds (H 827)(Appr Com)... 331.
S 284 Heart Disease Data Act (H 167)(Appr Com)
S 306 High School AA Capital Funds (H 592)(Appr Com) ... 155.
S 42 Home/Comm. Care Aging Funds (Appr Com)
S 278 Home Ownership Funds (H 1149)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 144.
S 81 Housing Trust Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .... 75.
S 878 Humanities Council Funds (Appr Com)
H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)
S 415 Incentives/College Work in H.S. (reref Appr Com)
S 49 In-Home Funds (H 109)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 70.
S 276 Institute of Government Funds (H 494)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 144.
S 749 Integrated Pest Control Funds (Appr Com) ................. 334.
S 97 Interstate Auditors/Regulatory Fund (H 106)
S 145 IV-D UIFSA Cases/Represent (Appr Com) .................. 94.
S 405 Law Enf. Management Program Funds
S 294 Lincoln/Gaston Helicopter Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 151.
S 803 Main Street Incentive Fund (H 43)(Appr Com) .......... 371.
<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 972</td>
<td>Managed Care Policy Board (Rules Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 440, 613.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 839</td>
<td>Medical Evaluation Program Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 380.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 794</td>
<td>Medical Evaluations Funds (H 156)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 369.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 703</td>
<td>Mental Health/Funds for Drugs (H 932)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>328.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 239</td>
<td>Mosquito Control Funds (H 1159)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 127.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 217</td>
<td>Motor Fuels Lab Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 113.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 275</td>
<td>Mountain State Fair Funds(Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 143.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 277</td>
<td>Museum of Life &amp; Science Funds</td>
<td>(H 880)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 144.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 854</td>
<td>Native American Park Study Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 395.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 136</td>
<td>Natural Resources Leadership Funds (H 249)</td>
<td>(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>93.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 769</td>
<td>NC A&amp;T Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 347.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 171</td>
<td>NC Leaf Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
<td>.................................................. 100.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 756</td>
<td>NCSU Arboretum Planning Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 338.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 286</td>
<td>New &amp; Expanding Industry Funds</td>
<td>(S.L. 1997-38.)</td>
<td>145, 205, 210, 211, 488, 492, 496.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 567</td>
<td>Nonprofit Housing Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 274, 287.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1018</td>
<td>Nutrient/Pesticide Mgt. Education</td>
<td>(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 446.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 193</td>
<td>On-Site Wastewater System Study</td>
<td>(reref Appr Com)</td>
<td>105, 476, 508.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 988</td>
<td>OSHA Ergonomic Standards Funds</td>
<td>(S 949)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 442.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 949</td>
<td>OSHA Ergonomic Standards Funds</td>
<td>(S 988)(Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 425.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 742</td>
<td>Pamlico-Tar River Funds (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 333.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 467</td>
<td>Parental Savings Trust Fund (Appr Com)</td>
<td>.................................................. 232.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC (continued)

S 1039 Pharmacy Study Commission (Rules Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................ 449.
S 109 Physical Fitness Act Funds (H 166)(Appr Com) ........................................ 87.
S 341 Pitt CC Industrial Bldg. Funds (H 957)(Appr Com) ........................................ 173.
S 700 Poison Control Center Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 327.
S 680 Polymers Extension Program Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 312.
S 119 Ports Capital Funds (H 255)(Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 90.
S 680 Polymers Extension Program Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 312.
S 119 Ports Capital Funds (H 255)(Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 90.
S 593 Public Purposes Funds-2 (Rules Com) ........................................ 277, 289.
S 968 Rabies Testing Lab Funds (Appr Com)
S 492 Regional Wastewater Management Funds
   (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 244.
S 592 Relocate Abandoned Cemeteries
   (reref Appr Com) ........................................ 277, 289, 1026, 1070.
S 874 Resolution of Seed Claims (H 1055)
   (reref Finance Com) ........................................ 398, 746.
S 747 Retirement Benefits Act-1997 (reref Appr Com)
S 218 Rollins Lab Improvement Funds (Appr Com)
S 788 Rural Economic Dev. Fund (Appr Com)
S 779 Rural Fire Protection Funds (Appr Com)
S 4 Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com) ........................................ 47, 61, 346.
S 337 Salmonella Testing Funds/AB (H 385)(Appr Com) ........................................ 172.
S 688 School Attuned Program Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 313.
S 344 School Violence Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 173.
S 244 S.E. Farmers' Market Funds/AB (H 362)
S 423 Senior Center Funds (Appr Com)
S 303 Set Industrial Commissioner Pay (Appr Com)
S 607 Shaw-Speaks Center Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 291.
S 1024 Sheriffs' Comm'n. Amendments (H 1078)
S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act
   (reref Appr Com) ........................................ 139, 752.
S 219 Small Farm Assistance Funds (H 329)(Appr Com)
S 311 Smoke Detector Penalties (H 234)
   (reref Appr Com) ........................................ 156, 550, 1054, 1264.
### Appropriations, Public (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S 807</th>
<th>Soil and Water Dist. Funds (Appr Com)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 454</td>
<td>South Mountains Gamelands Funds (H 610)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 252</td>
<td>Southeastern Community College Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(H 377)(Appr Com)............................. 136.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 692</td>
<td>Southeastern NC Funds (H 878)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 313.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 977</td>
<td>Southern Dairy Compact (H 998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 598</td>
<td>Special Needs Children Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 278, 290.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 215</td>
<td>State Bd. of Education/Funding Request (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 113.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 912</td>
<td>State Environmental Concerns/Funds (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 421.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 223</td>
<td>State Fair Events Bldg. Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................ 114.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 792</td>
<td>State Park Staff Funds (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 369.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 108</td>
<td>Strike Out Stroke Project (H 171)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 87.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 963</td>
<td>Substance Abuse Pilot Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 750</td>
<td>Sustainable Agriculture Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 334.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 976</td>
<td>Tarheel Academy Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 440.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 226</td>
<td>Technological Dev. Auth. Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 653</td>
<td>Tobacco Farm Museum Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 300.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 917</td>
<td>Transportation Museum Funds (H 950)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 421.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 269</td>
<td>Turnage Theaters Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 139.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1071</td>
<td>UNC-A Capital Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................ 453.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 80</td>
<td>UNC Alcohol Ed. Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(H 524)(Appr Com)............................. 75.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 888</td>
<td>UNC-G Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................ 408.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 898</td>
<td>VFD Workers' Compensation/ Appropriation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Appr Com)................................... 410.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 702</td>
<td>Voc. Rehab/Independent Living Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 890</td>
<td>Wake Teen Court Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 705</td>
<td>Wake's DOTF Funds (H 1163)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................ 328.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 270</td>
<td>Washington Festival Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.............................................. 139.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 268</td>
<td>Wayne Forestry Building Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................ 139.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1015</td>
<td>Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 131</td>
<td>Western Carolina Center Funds (Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................ 92.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 520</td>
<td>Western Carolina Univ. Arts Center Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(H 620)(Appr Com)............................ 252.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC (continued)
S 113  Wetlands Restoration Prgm. Funds (H 245)(Appr Com) .................................. 89.
S 358 Wilmington 1898 Historic Funds (H 552)(Appr Com) .................................. 179.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............. 441.

AQUARIUMS

ARCHITECTS [G.S. 83A]

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY [G.S. 121]
S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................. 393.

ARMED FORCES
H 958 Concealed Handgun Laws Amend (S.L. 1997-238.) 582, 599, 729, 737, 744, 746, 763, 826, 956.
S 487 Credit for Hiring Reserve & Guard (Finance Com) .................................. 243.
H 554 Licenses For Disabled Veterans (reref Finance Com) .......................... 526, 718.
H 628 Military Job Interviews (Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................ 431.
S 440 National Guard Authority/AB (H 459) (Judiciary Com) ........................... 224.
H 54 No Additional Fee For Legion Of Valor/ Pearl Harbor Survivor (Finance Com) .................. 1172.
ARMED FORCES (continued)

H 432 North Carolina National Guard Mobilization

H 55 Purple Heart/Silver Star Plates
    (reref Finance Com)................................. 402, 471, 502, 748.

H 1156 Special Plates (S.L. 1997-484.)................. 712, 1038, 1184, 1201,
    1230, 1254, 1258, 1267, 1274, 1413,
    1883, 1900, 1911, 1921, 1940, 1963.

S 925 UNC Military Tuition (H 1025)(Finance Com)...... 422.

S 936 Veterans Reemployment Priority
    (S.L. 1997-171.)..................................... 424, 518, 554,
    577, 739, 827.

H 299 Vietnam Veterans Plates
    (S.L. 1997-339.)..................................... 489, 500, 719, 979, 998,
    1014, 1022, 1032, 1067, 1137.

ASHE COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
    —Senator Virginia Foxx

S 722 Ashe Use of Motor Fleet Vehicles
    (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................ 330.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)............................... 441.

ASSAULT (See Criminal Law)

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW [G.S. 84]

S 896 Legal Representation of Corporations
    (S.L. 1997-203.)..................................... 409, 523, 553,
    754, 772, 775, 902.

H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's
    (recommit Judiciary Com)......................... 559, 595, 1009,
    1015, 1033, 1052.

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS [G.S. 85B]

S 1073 Auctioneer Amendments (H Rules Com)............ 454, 751, 1030, 1044, 1053.

AUDITS

H 149 Accounting For 911 Surcharges
    (S.L. 1997-8.)....................................... 151, 205, 220, 222, 251.

S 52 Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Req.
    (H 143)(Ch & Hum Res Com)......................... 70.

H 652 Audits (S.L. 1997-526.).................. 559, 595, 1243,
    1410, 1893, 1940, 1969.

S 129 DAPP Performance Audit (H 179)(Appr Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)............................... 92.

S 1029 Insolvent Insurer Revenue Bonds
    (reref Finance Com)................................. 447, 684.

S 613 Insurance Company Audits and Exams
    (H Rules Com).......................... 292, 539, 565, 612, 617.
AUDITS (continued)

H 1046 North Carolina Partnership Audit Process
   (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................ 490, 500.

H 305 Peanut/Strawberry Assessment

S 1064 Property Tax Interest/Study (H 1138)
   (S.L. 1997-205.) .............................................. 452, 621, 629, 754, 772, 775, 903.

S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

AUTOMOBILES (See Motor Vehicles.)

AVERY COUNTY—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
   (Resigned July 26, 1997)
   —Senator Kenneth R. Moore
   (Appointed August 5, 1997)
   —Senator John A. Garwood

S 522 Avery Occupancy Tax (Finance Com) ........................................ 253.

S 91 Avery Precincts (H 103)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......................... 83.

H 103 Avery Precincts (S 91)

S 322 Avery Unaffiliated Petitions
   (S.L. 1997-99.) ............................................. 166, 251, 269, 709, 710.

H 832 Collect Delinquent Property Tax
   (H Rules Com) ................................................ 603, 801, 941, 946, 976, 989, 997.


S 578 Mount Airy/Avery Occupancy Tax
   (H Rules Com) ............................................... 275, 288, 408, 414, 434.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ...................................... 441.

AVIATION (See Specific County.)

BAIL BONDSDMEN [G.S. 85C]

BALLANCE, Senator Frank W., Jr. ................................. 2nd District—Bertie (part), Gates, Halifax (part), Hertford, Northampton, Vance (part), Warren.

Absent of Leave .............................................. 319, 400, 487 (portion), 1180, 1268 (portion), 1270 (withdrawn), 1282 (portion)

Adjournment Motion ........................................ 85, 88, 102, 152, 190, 454, 562, 631, 638, 667, 707, 792, 879, 953, 977, 1001, 1010, 1018, 1160, 1204, 1238, 1260, 1318, 1355, 1950.

Second Adjournment Motion ................................. 125, 271, 343, 400, 1270, 1379.

Democratic Caucus Nomination-Deputy President Pro Tempore .................. 43.
### BALLANCE, Senator Frank W., Jr. (continued)

| Certificate of Election | 7. |
| Committee Assignments— | 784, 873, 977, 1934. |
| Conference | 58, 76. |
| Standing | 54, 55, 56, 57, 58. |
| Escorts— | 1097. |
| Dr. John Hope Franklin | 76. |
| Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. | 1206. |
| Kenneth R. Moore, Senate Appointee | 163. |
| Coach Norvell Lee, his Assistants, and Members of St. Augustine’s Basketball Team | 88. |
| Russian Dignitaries | 88. |
| Nomination/Election-Deputy President Pro Tempore | 37. |
| Nomination Second-Sergeant-At-Arms | 41. |
| Oath of Office | 10, 37. |
| Presented Flag— | 1006. |
| Mr. Julian L. Coggins, Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year | 37. |
| Remarks Spread— | 790. |
| Election Deputy President Pro Tempore | 433. |
| Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood | 672. |
| Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson | 257. |
| Memorializing Royce Phelps “Bo” Thomas | 42. |
| Museum of Art | 119. |
| Nomination of Sergeant at Arms | 990, 1074. |
BALLANTINE, Senator Patrick J. ........................................ 4th District—Carteret (part), New Hanover (part), Onslow (part), Pender (part).

Adjournment Motion .................................................... 1318.
Adjournment Motion Second ......................................... 271, 535, 759, 798, 1950.
Certificate of Election .................................................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference .......................................................... 872, 975, 1318.
Select ........................................................................ 58.
Standing ...................................................................... 56, 57, 58, 1238

Escorts—
Azalea Festival Princess and her Court .................................. 219.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
The Honorable Burley B. Mitchell, Jr .................................. 152, 160.
Oath of Office ............................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Executive Order #108 .................................................. 142.
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office .................. 1129.
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr. on his last day in office
as the President of The University of North Carolina System ...... 1080.
Memorializing Charles Kuralt ........................................... 1339.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ........................................................... 84, 123, 202, 239, 242, 243, 386, 453,
601, 731, 732, 830, 1057, 1061.
Co-Sponsor ............................................................... 25, 41, 55, 57, 82, 93, 94, 102, 118, 119, 143,
149, 164, 179, 183, 196, 208, 210, 211, 212, 214,
232, 247, 256, 266, 267, 272, 278, 323, 325, 338,
340, 349, 364, 365, 368, 369, 393, 394, 402, 414,
415, 416, 421, 442, 446, 457, 472, 478, 498, 515,
518, 519, 526, 531, 536, 539, 543, 575, 597, 625,
639, 640, 663, 665, 667, 689, 691, 702, 707, 714,
736, 743, 753, 759, 762, 764, 782, 784, 796, 805,
808, 809, 810, 817, 829, 863, 877, 893, 895, 911,
945, 967, 969, 974, 1026, 1033, 1048, 1080,
1081, 1082, 1086, 1087, 1088.

BANKS [G.S. 53]
H 1075 Appreciation Of Reverse Mortgages
(recommit Commerce Com) ........................................... 606, 1234, 1250,
1259, 1268, 1275.
H 400 Bank Assessments/AB (S.L. 1997-285.) ..................... 497, 630, 894,
909, 916, 966, 1037.
S 9 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (H 141)
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 48, 62, 322.
H 141 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (S 9)(reref Appr Com) ...... 195, 925.
H 1033 Establishment Of Bank Branches
(S.L. 1997-54.) .................................................. 580, 587, 590,
613, 615, 649.
S 87 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial
Code Rewrite (H 134)(Judiciary Com) ............................... 79.
BANKS (continued)

S 808  Prohibit ATM Surcharge (H 916)(Commerce Com) .......................................................... 371.

BASEBALL PARK DISTRICTS [G.S.160C]

BASNIGHT, Senator Marc ............................................. 1st District—Beaufort (part), Bertie (part), Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Hyde, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Tyrrell, Washington (part).

President Pro Tempore
Absent of Leave .......................................................... 82, 148, 251, 256 (withdrawn), 297, 298 (withdrawn), 626 (portion), 874.
Adjournment Motion-Joint Session .......................................................... 81, 160, 196, 589, 1060, 1102.
Adjournment Motion Second .......................................................... 1133, 1950.
Certificate of Election .......................................................... 7.
Committees—
Standing Ex-Officio Member All Standing Committees .......................................................... 24.
Democratic Caucus Nomination-President Pro Tempore .......................................................... 43.
Escorts—
Coach Dean Smith of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill .......................................................... 823.
Journal Approval .......................................................... 47, 59, 64, 67, 73, 77, 86, 89, 102, 107, 113, 125, 136, 143, 162, 170, 177, 204, 213, 222, 229, 240, 262, 271, 282, 308, 319, 336, 344, 357, 373, 385, 429, 466, 496, 515, 536, 589, 607, 614, 620,
BASNIGHT, Senator Marc (continued)


Nomination/Election-President Pro Tempore ........................................ 12.
Oath of Office................................................................................. 10, 12.
Recess Motion ............................................................................... 80, 159, 473, 588, 680, 1058, 1101.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office.......................... 1081.
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office.......................... 970, 1130.
Honoring Coach Dean Smith of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.......................... 823.
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr. on his last day in office
as the President of The University of North Carolina System.................. 1078.
Memorializing Charles Dunn .................................................. 783.
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ....................................... 790.
Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson ........................................ 432, 434.
Memorializing Charles Kuralt .................................................. 1342.
Memorializing David E. Reynolds ............................................... 1144.
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. .......................................... 1192.
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell ..................................... 658.
Memorializing Royce Phelps “Bo” Thomas ................................... 672.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster .......................................... 703.
Memorializing Barney Paul Woodard .......................................... 1091.
Remarks on motion to recommit HCS for SB 841 to the Finance Committee........................................ 1917.
Museum of Art ............................................................................ 260.
Vote Excused H.B. 1238 .......................................................... 1922.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor........................................................................ 272, 340.
Co-Sponsor.................................................................................. 164, 416, 707, 902,
1079, 1080, 1082, 1086, 1087.

BARBERS [G.S. 86A]
S 942 Barbers (H Finance Com)........................................... 424, 612, 616, 623.

BASTARDY [G.S. 49]
S 554 Paternity/Parental Support (S.L. 1997-154.)....................... 266, 542,
563, 723, 778.

BEAUFORT COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight
—District 9—Senator Ed N. Warren

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB
S 342 Beaufort CC Building Funds (Appr Com).............................. 173.
H 892 Beaufort Initiatives (S.L. 1997-265.).................................. 499, 922,
944, 993, 1003.
BEAUFORT COUNTY (continued)

H 733 Beaufort Vacancies (S.L. 1997-248.) .................................................. 458, 923, 944, 954, 967, 1107.

H 870 Local Working Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................. 604.
S 269 Turnage Theaters Funds (Appr Com) .................................................. 139.
S 270 Washington Festival Funds (Appr Com) .................................................. 139.
S 231 Washington Old City Hall Funds (Appr Com) ........................................... 115.

BERTIE COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight
—District 2—Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.

S 729 Batterers' Program Funds (H 805)(Appr Com) ...................................... 331.

BICYCLES (See Motor Vehicles; Specific County.)

BILLS OF LADING [G.S. 21]

BINGO

S 893 Regulating Charitable Bingo (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 409, 456.

BIOTECHNOLOGY

S 782 Cloning of a Human Being Prohibited (Judiciary Com) .............................. 368.
S 254 Genetic Info./No Discrimination (H 350) ................................................ 137, 310, 326, 351, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.

BLADEN COUNTY—District 18—Senator R. C. Soles, Jr.
—District 30—Senator David Weinstein

S 180 Senate District 18 Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ........................................... 104.
S 181 Senate District 18 Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........................................... 104.

BLIND, AID TO THE [G.S. 111]


BLUST, Senator John M. ................................................................. 32nd District—Guilford (part).
Adjournment Motion Second ................................................................. 271, 514, 1204, 1307, 1950.
Certificate of Election ................................................................. 7.
BLUST, Senator John M. (continued)

Committee Assignments—
Select ................................................................. 76.
Standing ................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 99, 1238.

Escorts—
Dr. Beverly Malone, President of the American Nurses Association ............. 340.
Oath of Office ......................................................... 10.

Remarks Spread—
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. ................................................. 1189.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ......................................................... 179, 236, 406, 407, 746,
1025, 1026, 1082, 1088.
Co-Sponsor ............................................................... 25, 41, 95, 118, 143, 144,
149, 164, 196, 208, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 245,
247, 250, 256, 264, 266, 278, 300, 301, 323, 325,
332, 340, 349, 364, 368, 369, 402, 414, 416, 421,
442, 444, 457, 472, 515, 531, 536, 539, 543, 623,
624, 639, 646, 665, 702, 707, 708, 736, 740, 743,
749, 750, 762, 768, 769, 782, 784, 808, 809, 810,
817, 819, 820, 821, 822, 823, 830, 877, 888, 918,
967, 999, 1000, 1011, 1023, 1053, 1054, 1080,
1081, 1086, 1087.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS (See Also Appendix, Governor's Appointments,
Lieutenant Governor Appointments, President Pro Tempore Appointments.)

S 930 Abolish Burial Commission
(S.L. 1997-313.) ....................................................... 423, 520, 554,
1012, 1024, 1027, 1088.

S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)
(S.L. 1997-430.) ....................................................... 154, 311, 507, 512, 514,
545, 1004, 1105, 1112,
1113, 1117, 1187, 1214,
1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.

S 1047 Amend Psychology Practice Act
(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................................. 450, 487.

H 327 Area Mental Health Board/Appointees
(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................................. 305.

S 1052 Book Purchasing Board (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................... 451.
S 916 Cosmetologists (H Rules Com) ......................................... 421, 646, 652,
662, 680, 690, 691, 916.

S 5 Education Governance Changes
(H Failed 2nd Reading) ................................................. 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.

S 787 Engineering and Land Surveying Changes
(H 794)(Commerce Com) ............................................. 368.

H 794 Engineering And Land Surveying Changes
(S 787)(Commerce Com) ............................................. 1245.

H 1110 Landscape Architects (S.L. 1997-406.) .................................. 1072, 1176,
1201, 1230, 1234, 1310.
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS (continued)


S 972 Managed Care Policy Board (Rules Com) ............................................................. 440, 613.

S 468 Postsecondary Education Program (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 232.


BOATING AND WATER SAFETY [G.S. 75A]

S 360 Boat Number Fees (H Finance Com) .......................................................... 179, 812, 976, 990.

BONDS & NOTES

S 249 Bond Payment Change (S.L. 1997-307.) ................................................................. 133, 206, 220, 226, 236, 979, 999, 1007, 1013, 1087.

S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43) ................................................................. 115, 419, 750, 768, 773, 784, 795, 815, 884, 893, 1927.

H 474 Industrial Revenue Bonds/AB (S.L. 1997-111.) ...................................................... 361, 675, 690, 693, 733.

S 730 Industrial Revenue Bond Changes (S.L. 1997-463.) .................................................. 331, 797, 805, 816, 1337.

S 1029 Insolvent Insurer Revenue Bonds (reref Finance Com) ........................................... 447, 684.


H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options (S.L. 1997-417.) ..................................................... 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231, 1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.


S 33 Revenue Laws Technical Changes (S.L. 1997-6.) ...................................................... 60, 103, 111, 118, 177, 229.

S 404 School Bond Interest Use (H 509)(Finance Com) ...................................................... 200.

S 857 UNC Bonds (Finance Com) .......................................................... 396.

BOUNDARIES [G.S. 38]

BRUNSWICK COUNTY—District 18—Senator R. C. Soles, Jr.

BRUNSWICK COUNTY (continued)

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB
H 116 Columbus & Brunswick Alligators (S 85)
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 146, 1272, 1301.
S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) .................................................. 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
(S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 174, 465, 474, 784, 802,
1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S 711 Grantsboro Incorporated-2 (H 826)
(S.L. 1997-446.) .................................................. 329, 483, 621, 628, 635,
1116, 1407, 1408, 1412, 1882, 1906, 1920, 1940.
S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2
(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 137.
S 710 Leland/Belville Annexation Restrictions
(H 825)(reref Commerce Com) ........................................... 329, 483, 501.
S 180 Senate District 18 Local Act-1 (Rules Com) .................................................. 104.
S 181 Senate District 18 Local Act-2 (Rules Com) .................................................. 104.
H 772 Shallotte Charter/Whiteville Schools
H 67 Summerfield/Leland Amendments
(S.L. 1997-249.) .................................................. 402, 821, 876, 878,
882, 890, 906, 964, 967.
H 559 Sunset Beach Roofing Permits
(S.L. 1997-63.) .................................................. 279, 291, 632,
644, 648, 650.
H 859 Various Room Tax Changes (S.L. 1997-364.) ............................................. 1088, 1120,
1144, 1150, 1205, 1240.

BUILDING CODES
S 31 Amend LP Gas Code (H 26)(reref Commerce Com) ............................................. 59, 187, 197.
H 95 Building Code Changes (S.L. 1997-26.) .................................................. 225, 283,
305, 316, 320, 430.
S 822 Building Code Officials/Training (H 49)
(Appr Com) .................................................. 378.
S 820 Building Code Study (H 47)(Rules Com)
S 556 Sprinkler System Requirements (H 708)
(S.L. 1997-316.) .................................................. 267, 311, 325, 926,
945, 973, 981, 1050, 1061, 1073, 1089, 1092, 1099, 1104.
BUNCOMBE COUNTY—District 28—Senator R L Clark
—Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter
—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter

H 549 Asheville/Biltmore Boundary
(S.L. 1997-250.) 457, 800, 941, 942, 949, 959, 964, 967.

S 410 Buncombe Commissioners Elections
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) 206.

H 51 Buncombe Municipal Development
(S.L. 1997-86.) 134, 675, 687, 693, 695.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2

S 529 Hope Mills/Weaverville Annexations

H 993 Regional Transportation Authorities
(S.L. 1997-393.) 882, 1025, 1026, 1062, 1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.

S 121 Statewide Taking of Beaver (S.L. 1997-97.) 90, 130, 141, 709, 710.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 441.

BURKE COUNTY—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
(Resigned July 26, 1997)
—Senator Kenneth R. Moore
(Appointed August 5, 1997)
—Senator John A. Garwood
—District 28—Senator R L Clark
—Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter

S 248 Broughton Hospital Joint Security Force
(S.L. 1997-320.) 133, 318, 326, 346, 384, 1048, 1057, 1115, 1161.

H 99 Camden/Burke School Acquisition (S 59)

S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars (S.L. 1997-150.) 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.

S 377 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508)
(Judiciary Com) 187.

H 508 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (S 377)

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 441.

BURNT AND LOST RECORDS [G.S. 98]
BUSINESS CORPORATION ACT, NC [G.S. 55]
S 158 Administrative Dissolution/Annual Rept (H 219)
   (reref Appr Com)........................................ 96, 149, 184, 375.
S 157 Corporate Amendments (H 200)
   (S.L. 1997-485.)........................................ 96, 126, 321, 341,
   352, 1244, 1279, 1285, 1287,
   1295, 1345, 1363, 1371, 1403.
S 953 Corporate Reinstatement
   (S.L. 1997-200.)........................................ 426, 539, 573, 800, 902.
S 892 Dissenter's Rights (S.L. 1997-202.)
   ....................................................... 409, 538, 571,
   754, 772, 775, 902.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND NORTH CAROLINA
CAPITAL RESOURCE COOPERATIONS [G.S. 53A]
S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act
   (reref Appr Com)........................................ 139, 752.
S 956 Venture Capital Investment Incentive (H 987)

CABARRUS COUNTY—District 22—Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
S 443 Adult Day Care Funds-2 (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).................................... 224.
S 694 Cabarrus Family Med. Training Funds
S 470 Cabarrus Local Act -1(Rules Com).................. 233.
S 471 Cabarrus Local Act -2 (Rules Com)................ 233.
S 469 Cabarrus Revenue Options for Schools (Finance Com)
   ...................................................... 233.
H 786 Concord/Cabarrus/Durham/Sanford Charters
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
   (S.L. 1997-263.)........................................ 264, 484, 502,
   914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.)........................................ 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
   (S.L. 1997-443.)........................................ 174, 465, 474, 784, 802,
   1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S 594 Local Sales Tax for Schools (H Rules Com)
   ....................................................... 277, 289, 1147,
   1409, 1417, 1904.

Caldwell County—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
   (Resigned July 26, 1997)
   —Senator Kenneth R. Moore
   (Appointed August 5, 1997)
   —Senator John A. Garwood
H 373 Caldwell Annexation Restricted
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................. 543.
H 843 Cedar Rock Incorporation
   (S.L. 1997-317.)........................................ 581, 598, 917, 1030,
   1041, 1052, 1099, 1105.
Caldwell County (continued)

H 420 Kings Mountain/Moss Lake Amendment (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................................................. 1140.


S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars (S.L. 1997-150.) ...................................................... 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.

S 377 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508) (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 187.


S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 441.

Camden County—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight


S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition (S.L. 1997-263.) ...................................................... 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.

Capital Punishment


S 444 Simplify Criminal Discovery (Judiciary Com) ...................................................... 224.


Carpenter, Senator Robert C. .......... 42nd District—Buncombe (part), Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood (part), Henderson (part), Jackson (part), Macon (part), Polk, Transylvania (part).

Absent of Leave ................................................................. 282, 576.

Adjournment Motion Second ................................................................. 271, 428, 514, 1950.

Certificate of Election ................................................................. 7.

Committee Assignments—

Conference ................................................................. 684.

Standing ................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57.

Escorts—

The Reverend Billy Graham ................................................................. 587.

Oath of Office ................................................................. 10.
CARPENTER, Senator Robert C. (continued)

Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office........................................... 1130.
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ................................................................. 788.
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. ........................................................................ 1191.
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell ................................................................. 657.
Memorializing Royce Phelps "Bo" Thomas ............................................................... 671.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster ....................................................................... 703.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ............................................................................................................ 52, 170, 249, 387, 412, 521, 535.

CARRINGTON, Senator John H.................................................. 36th District—Wake (part).
Absent of Leave ............................................................................................................. 262, 365 (portion), 576, 683, 1019, 1114, 1116 (withdrawn), 1284 (portion), 1354, 1358, 1912 (portion).
Adjournment Motion Second ...................................................................................... 135, 152, 296, 631, 638, 747, 1046.
Certificate of Election .................................................................................................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ................................................................................................................. 355, 1054, 1365.
Select ............................................................................................................................... 58.
Standing ......................................................................................................................... 56, 57, 58, 66.

Escorts—
Dr. Cliff Dodson, School Superintendent of the Year ............................................. 1207.
Coach Norvell Lee, his Assistants, and Members of St. Augustine’s Basketball Team .................................................. 163.
Oath of Office ............................................................................................................... 10.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ............................................................................................................ 782.
CARRINGTON, Senator John H. (continued)

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills) (continued)

Co-Sponsor (continued) ........................................ 787, 808, 809, 830, 867, 897, 899, 901, 946, 967, 968, 974, 1007, 1011, 1023, 1026, 1033, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1084, 1086, 1087, 1088.

CARTERET COUNTY—District 3—Senator Beverly M. Perdue
—District 4—Senator Patrick J. Ballantine

S 84 Atlantic Beach No-Wake Zone (H 118)

H 851 Cape Carteret No-Wake Zone
(S.L. 1997-50.) .......................................................... 489, 500, 608, 616, 621, 628.

H 866 Carteret And Moore School Board Election (S 731)
(S.L. 1997-389.) ......................................................... 388, 1169, 1177, 1197, 1210, 1232, 1261, 1291.

S 731 Carteret School Board Election (H 866)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 331.

S 463 Continuing Budget Authority-2
(S.L. 1997-347.) .......................................................... 232, 1152, 1153, 1166, 1169, 1180, 1181.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
(S.L. 1997-443.) ......................................................... 174, 465, 474, 784, 802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.

H 496 Lee/Municipal Structures

H 699 Local Abandoned Structures
(S.L. 1997-414.) ......................................................... 603, 1028, 1042, 1140, 1147, 1196, 1200, 1304, 1309, 1327, 1338, 1369.

H 604 Morehead-Newport Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Authority (S.L. 1997-185.) ........................................ 622, 742, 797, 804, 815, 826, 880.

H 698 Morehead-Newport/Mooresville Annexations

S 119 Ports Capital Funds (H 255)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................... 90.

H 63 River Bend Zoning/Annexation
(S.L. 1997-363.) ......................................................... 525, 923, 976, 987, 988, 995, 1007, 1205, 1240.

S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ..................................... 378, 521, 552, 1411.

H 568 Wake Forest/Beaufort Annexation
(S.L. 1997-432.) ......................................................... 1100, 1108, 1138, 1151, 1164, 1368, 1416.
CASWELL COUNTY—District 21—Senator Hugh Webster
S 618  Caswell Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........................................ 293.
S 378  Counties Supervision of Prisoners
H 870  Local Working Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............ 604.
S 58   Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
       (S.L. 1997-150.) .................................................. 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.
H 588  Unlawful To Remove Electronic Dog Collars
       (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 350.

CATAWBA COUNTY—District 26—Senator Austin Allran
S 56   Catawba Annexations (H 34)(reref Finance Com) ...................... 71, 107, 118.
H 34   Catawba Annexations (S 56)(S.L. 1997-2.) ......................... 116, 131, 140, 146, 149.
H 806  Conover Housing Code (S 524)
S 524  Conover/Sanford Housing Code (H 806)
       (S.L. 1997-160.) .................................................. 253, 412, 437, 753, 767, 775, 794.
S 256  Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 137.
S 758  Hickory Library Funds (H 912)(Appr Com) ............................ 338.
S 500  Mountain Island Lake Marine Commission (H 634)
S 377  Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508)
       (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 187.
H 508  Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (S 377)
S 981  Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 441.

CEMETERIES [G.S. 65]
S 592  Relocate Abandoned Cemeteries
       (reref Appr Com) .................................................. 277, 289, 1026, 1070.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT [G.S. 93]
S 668  Certified Public Accountant Education Requirements/AB
H 477  Certified Public Accountant Exam And Records/AB
CHAPLAIN (See Also Prayers.)
The Reverend Mike Morris ........................................... 5.

CHAPTERD BILLS .......................................................... 1957.

CHARTER SCHOOLS
S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)
   (S.L. 1997-430.) .................................................. 154, 311, 507, 512, 514, 545, 1004, 1105, 1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214, 1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.

CHATHAM COUNTY—District 16—Senator Eleanor Kinnaird
   —Senator Howard N. Lee
S 292 Autism Operating Funds (H 55)(Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 151.
S 633 Chatham Conveyance Tax (H 759)(Finance Com)
   ................................................................. 295.
S 856 Chatham Funds for Siting Costs (H 917)(Appr Com)
   ................................................................. 396.

CHEROKEE COUNTY—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
   (S.L. 1997-263.) .................................................. 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L.1997-443.) ........................................... 441.

CHILD WELFARE [G.S. 110]
H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements
H 363 Child Support Options/ Fees (S.L. 1997-223.) .... 335, 674, 886, 893, 908, 913, 940.
S 212 Day Care/Playground Equipment (H 145)
   (Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 110.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)
   (H Human Resources Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy
   (H 206)(Trans Com) ........................................... 100.
H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com).
   ................................................................. 526.
S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)
CHILDREN
S 162 Adoption Technical/Minor Amendments (H 201)
S 228 Child Abuse/No Report Misdem. (H 152)
   (H Judiciary II Com) ...................................................... 115, 535, 545.
H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements
H 896 Child Welfare Changes
   (S.L. 1997-390.) ................................................................. 579, 599, 1132, 1141, 1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.
H 153 Dependent Juvenile Definition Change (S 308)
S 44 Grandparent Visitation (H 82)(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................... 65.
H 415 Grandparents’ Child Support (S 744)(Rules Com) ................. 602.
S 744 Grandparents’ Child Support Clarification
   (H 415)(H Rules Com) ...................................................... 333, 542, 566.
H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)
S 145 IV-D UIFSA Cases/Represent (Appr Com) .................................. 94.
S 346 Juvenile Guardians/AB (H Human Resources Com) ......... 173, 344, 363.
S 950 Juvenile Hearing Officers (reref Rules Com) .................. 425, 592.
H 904 Life Imprisonment/Repeat Child Molester
   (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 604.
H 907 Mediated Settlement/Family Issues

CHILDREN, RIGHTS OF [G.S.49A]

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)
   (S.L. 1997-430.) ................................................................. 154, 311, 507, 512, 514, 545, 1004, 1105, 1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214, 1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.
H 1099 Kindergarten Entry/Gifted Students
H 1098 Special Education Mediation
   (S.L. 1997-115.) ................................................................. 543, 634, 646, 648, 733.
S 196 Three Strikes for Disruptive Students
   (Ed/High Ed Com) ................................................................. 108.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference(s):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 452</td>
<td>Beach Plan Amendments/AB</td>
<td>498, 924, 948, 1939, 1965.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 902</td>
<td>Supreme Court Sessions (H 954)(Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>410.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 954</td>
<td>Supreme Court Sessions (S 902)</td>
<td>527, 590, 612, 614, 650.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 63</td>
<td>Annexation Changes (H 94)(Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>71, 76.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 62</td>
<td>Annexation/Municipal Services (H 92)</td>
<td>71, 76, 524.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 736</td>
<td>Annexation Referenda (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
<td>332.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 406</td>
<td>Curfews For Persons Under 18</td>
<td>349, 718, 726, 793, 888.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 799</td>
<td>Discipline Disclosure Act</td>
<td>370, 553, 575, 577.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 915</td>
<td>Firefighters/No Conflict (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>581, 599.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 245</td>
<td>Installment Purchase/Sewer District</td>
<td>132, 461, 478, 481, 491, 503.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 891</td>
<td>Local Government Contracting</td>
<td>409, 484, 510, 641, 711, 717, 728, 731, 827.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 452</td>
<td>Local Regulation Adult Entertainment (H Finance Com)</td>
<td>230, 346, 364, 384.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 913</td>
<td>Local Transit Revenue Options (Finance Com)</td>
<td>421.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 572</td>
<td>Modified At-Large Election Methods (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>274, 287.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 61</td>
<td>Municipal ETJ Study (H 93)(reref Rules Com)</td>
<td>71, 562, 571, 578.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 495</td>
<td>Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.)</td>
<td>735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 993</td>
<td>Regional Transportation Authorities</td>
<td>882, 1025, 1026, 1062, 1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 23</td>
<td>Require Rental Property Heat (H Cal 36A)</td>
<td>51, 64, 204, 219.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 840</td>
<td>Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
<td>393.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 979</td>
<td>School Property Financing (Finance Com)</td>
<td>441.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CITIES AND TOWNS (continued)
H  833  Service In Housing Code Cases (S.L. 1997-201.) .................. 604, 724, 737, 744, 800, 902.
S   36  Uniform Tax on Piped Natural Gas (Finance Com) ....................... 60.

CITIZENSHIP RESTORED [G.S. 13]
S   403  Restoration of Rights (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 199.

CIVIL PROCEDURE [G.S. 1]
S  160  Increase Minimum Upset Amount (H 202) (Judiciary Com) ............ 96.
S  161  Judicial Timber Sale/Sealed Bid (H 197) (Judiciary Com) ............. 97.
S   795  Limitation for Prod. Liability Actions (Judiciary Com) ............... 370.
S   173  Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy (H 206) (Trans Com) ......... 100.

CIVIL REMEDIES FOR CRIMINAL ACTIONS [G.S. 99A]

CIVIL RIGHTS [G.S. 99D]

CLARK, LEROY (See Reading Clerk.)
CLARK, Senator R L ........................................ 28th District—Buncombe (part), Burke (part), Madison, McDowell, Yancey.
Absence of Leave ........................................... 364 (portion), 373, 577 (portion), 1171, 1233, 1271, 1336, 1358, 1912 (portion).
Adjournment Motion Second .................................. 271, 307, 514, 1026.
Certificate of Election ....................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Standing ......................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57, 58.
Oath of Office .................................................. 10.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ............................................. (None).

CLAY COUNTY—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
   (S.L. 1997-263.) ........................................... 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ........................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ..................................... 441.

CLEAN WATER REVOLVING LOAN AND GRANT ACT OF 1987 [G.S.159G]
S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43) ..................... 115, 419, 750, 768, 773, 784, 795, 815, 884, 893, 1927.
H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
S 137 State Revolving Water Fund Account
   (H 194)(Appr Com) ......................................... 93.
H 194 State Revolving Water Fund Account (S 137)

CLEF HANGERS, UNC ........................................... 2000.
CLEVELAND COUNTY—District 25—Senator David W. Hoyle
—District 31—Senator Walter Dalton

S 599 Cleveland County Local Act (Rules Com) ........................................... 278, 290.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
H 411 Currituck Game Commission Changes
H 583 Kings Mountain Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
S 580 Kings Mountain Local Act-3 (Rules Com) ........................................... 275, 288.
H 420 Kings Mountain/Moss Lake Amendment
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................... 1140.
S 585 Lumberton/Shelby Room Tax Changes
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ................................................................. 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
S 1009 Shelby Occupancy Tax (Held Rule 43) .............................................. 445.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 441.

CLINTON, THE HONORABLE WILLIAM J., UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
S 334 Inviting/President Clinton/Address Joint Session
(Res. 3) ........................................................................ 165, 184, 185, 195, 196.

COASTAL RESOURCES
H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB
H 1059 Coastal Area Management Act/
Urban Waterfront Redevelopment
(S.L. 1997-337.) ................................................................. 605, 899, 1014, 1017, 1057, 1137.
H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) ........................................... 802, 1105, 1185, 1234, 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.
S 1057 Hurricane Relief/Beach Homeowners
(Judiciary Com) ................................................................ 451.
S 287 Monitor Coastal Water Quality (reref Appr Com)
H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
H 859 Various Room Tax Changes
(S.L. 1997-364.) ................................................................. 1088, 1120, 1144, 1150, 1205, 1240.
COCHRANE, Senator Betsy L. 38th District—Davidson (part), Davie, Forsyth (part), Rowan (part).

Absent of Leave ................................................................. 683.

Adjournment Motion Second .................................................. 271, 1056, 1950.

Certificate of Election .......................................................... 7.

Committee Assignments—
  Conference ........................................................................ 684, 974.
  Select .................................................................................. 58, 76.
  Standing .............................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 66.
  Legislative Ethics ................................................................. 184.

Escorts—
  Mr. Julian L. Coggins, Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year.............. 1005.
  The Honorable Senator Jesse A. Helms........................................... 707.
  Kenneth R. Moore, Senate Appointee ........................................... 1205.
  Senate Principal Clerk-elect ..................................................... 40.

Oath of Office ......................................................................... 10.

Remarks Spread—
  Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office.......................... 1083.
  Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office........................ 1123.
  Memorializing Charles Dunn ..................................................... 782.
  Memorializing Charles Kuralt .................................................. 1339.
  Memorializing James Erwin Lambeth, Jr. ................................... 238.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
  Primary Sponsor ................................................................. 33, 34, 48, 49, 50, 54,
                        472, 591, 946, 947, 1019.
  Co-Sponsor ............................................................................
                        6, 7, 9, 12, 24, 25, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43,
                        51, 52, 53, 61, 62, 63, 82, 97, 98, 103, 106, 123,
                        143, 149, 164, 179, 196, 208, 210, 211, 212, 214,
                        234, 236, 238, 249, 264, 266, 267, 273, 278, 295,
                        314, 315, 320, 323, 340, 349, 364, 365, 368, 369,
                        406, 407, 408, 414, 415, 416, 421, 430, 434, 442,
                        455, 468, 476, 531, 536, 543, 575, 588, 589, 620,
                        625, 626, 639, 674, 676, 701, 702, 707, 714, 736,
                        764, 782, 784, 796, 808, 809, 876, 877, 893, 911,
                        917, 968, 974, 977, 1011, 1023, 1026, 1033, 1052,
                        1079, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1083, 1086, 1087, 1088.

COLUMBUS COUNTY—District 18—Senator R. C. Soles, Jr.

H 1108 Brew On Premises Permits
(S.L. 1997-467.) ................................................................. 882, 1071, 1073, 1115,
                        1146, 1153, 1281, 1283,
                        1312, 1326, 1327, 1337, 1961.

H 116 Columbus & Brunswick Alligators
(S 85)(H Rules Com) ............................................................ 146, 1272, 1301.

H 298 Columbus Airport Authority Membership
(S.L. 1997-90.) ................................................................. 210, 676, 688, 693, 696.

S 642 Columbus Economic Dev. Funds (H 775)
(Appr Com) ................................................................. 296.

COLUMBUS COUNTY (continued)


S 624 Sedalia Incorporated/Chadbourn Annexation (S.L. 1997-444.) ................................................................. 294, 1263, 1273, 1280, 1286, 1300, 1308, 1314, 1411, 1884, 1905, 1940.

S 180 Senate District 18 Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ................................................................. 104.

S 181 Senate District 18 Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ................................................................. 104.


COMMERCE AND BUSINESS [G.S. 66]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................................. 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)(S.L. 1997-261.) ................................................................. 146, 205, 881, 896, 911, 953, 993.


S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)(H Human Resources Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

H 136 Late Video Return/Sales Tax (recommit Finance Com) ................................................................. 217, 894, 909, 915.

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy (H 206) (Trans Com) ................................................................. 100.

H 617 No Competition By School Bus (S.L. 1997-315.) ................................................................. 559, 594, 1014, 1023, 1027, 1104.

H 430 Permissible Sales At Zoo/AB (S.L. 1997-258.) ................................................................. 634, 911, 914, 915, 917, 954, 993.

S 90 Repeal Uniform Commercial Code Bulk Transfers (H 114)(Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 83.

H 114 Repeal Uniform Commercial Code Article On Bulk Transfers (S 90) (recommit Commerce Com) ................................................................. 349, 661, 801.

COMMISSIONS

H 460 Abolish Aquariums Commission/AB  
(S.L. 1997-286.) ........................................ 581, 597, 651, 894, 
910, 916, 966, 1037.

S 930 Abolish Burial Commission (S.L. 1997-313.) ......................... 423, 520, 554, 
1012, 1024, 1027, 1088.

S 353 Add NCCJETSC Member (H 955)(Judiciary Com) ...................... 178.

H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site  
(S.L. 1997-304.) ........................................ 583, 600, 1013, 
1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.

S 74 Agric. and Forestry Study Comm. Funds (H 60)  
(Appr Com) ........................................ 74.

S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)  
(reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................ 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.

H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)  

H 239 Amend Environmental Management 
Commission Membership (S.L. 1997-381.) ................................ 360, 1155, 
1167, 1172, 1261.

S 1073 Auctioneer Amendments  
(H Rules Com) ........................................ 454, 751, 1030, 1044, 1053.

S 992 Boxing Commission (S.L. 1997-504.) ................................. 443, 485, 511, 
1929, 1931, 1950.

H 1121 Brownfields Property Reuse Act  
(S.L. 1997-357.) ........................................ 890, 993, 1070, 
1095, 1110, 1114, 1182.

S 820 Building Code Study (H 47)(Rules Com)  

S 828 Child Protection LRC Study (Rules Com) ................................ 378.

H 896 Child Welfare Changes  
(S.L. 1997-390.) ........................................ 579, 599, 1132, 1141, 
1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.

S 381 Clean Election Act (reref Appr Com) .................................. 188, 351.

S 146 Clerks of Court on Commissions (Judiciary Com) ..................... 94.

S 451 Compensate Erroneously Convicted (H 613)  
(reref Judiciary Com) ..................................... 230, 492, 749.

S 1078 Confirmation/Richard Conder & 
Robert V. Owens, Jr./Utilities Commission  
(Res. 19) ........................................ 622, 630, 636, 980, 985.

H 1238 Confirmation/Robert V. Owens (Res. 32) ............................ 1922, 1927.

S 735 County Control of Human Services  
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ..................................... 332.

H 192 Courts Commission Membership  

H 275 Decentralize Some Office Of 
State Personnel Functions  
(S.L. 1997-349.) ........................................ 335, 1028, 1044, 1087, 1181.

S 753 Domestic Violence Study (H 909)(Rules Com)  
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ..................................... 335.
COMMISSIONS (continued)

S 823 Downtown Revitalization Study (H 50)
S 573 Election Law Reform (H 79)
    (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) 274, 287, 543, 564.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB
    (S.L. 1997-506.) .......................................................... 423, 505, 534,
    557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
S 169 Environmental Technical Corrections (H 188)
    (H Rules Com) .......................................................... 98, 460, 478.
H 188 Environmental Technical Corrections (S 169)
    (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 457.
S 110 Establish Environmental Cabinet
    (H Rules Com) .......................................................... 87, 132, 141.
S 37 Extend DHR Reorg. Oversight Com
    (H 56)(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 60, 519.
H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2
    (S.L. 1997-400.) .................................................. 802, 1105, 1185, 1234,
    1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.
S 669 Future of Economic Development Comm.
    (Rules Com) .......................................................... 302.
S 38 Future of Electric Service Study Comm. (H 12)
    (S.L. 1997-40.) .................................................. 60, 68, 82, 88, 254, 279,
    307, 315, 404, 439, 456, 536.
S 140 Increase Environmental Review Commission
    Membership (H 214) (S.L. 1997-31.) ........................................ 93, 132, 141, 357, 430.
S 843 Insurance Technical Changes
    (reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................................. 394, 517, 552, 1936.
S 800 Judicial Studs. Exec. Secretary
S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) .................................................. 397.
S 1075 Minority and At-Risk Student/Study
    (H 550)(Rules Com) .................................................. 454.
S 500 Mountain Island Lake Marine Commission (H 634)
    (S.L. 1997-257.) .................................................. 245, 297, 353, 361, 364,
    382, 925, 945, 961, 966, 993.
S 1039 Pharmacy Study Commission (Rules Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 449.
H 988 Restore Person Indian Recognition
S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB
H 999 Soil And Water Commission/Inspections
    (S.L. 1997-173.) .................................................. 605, 691, 706, 720, 748, 827.
S 692 Southeastern NC Funds (H 878)(Appr Com) .................................. 313.
S 811 Southeastern Regional Commission Staff
S 977 Southern Dairy Compact (H 998)
COMMISSIONS (continued)

H 998 Southern Dairy Compact (S 977)
   (reref Appr Com) .................................... 882, 951.

S 815 Speaker/Pro Tem Appointments

S 837 Sports Club ABC Permits
   (H Rules Com) .......................................... 379, 455, 481, 486, 535.

S 420 State Fire and Rescue Commission (H 522)
   (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................. 208.

H 522 State Fire And Rescue Commission (S 420)

S 432 Storm Hazard Mitigation Study (H 572)


S 869 Transfer Technology Functions

S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251)
   (reref Finance Com) .................................... 138, 745.

H 251 Well Contractors Certification (S 261)
   (S.L. 1997-358.) ......................................... 829, 951, 1070, 1094, 1110, 1114, 1203.

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
By President Pro Tempore (See Appendix.) ............... 2032.

COMMODITIES ACT [G.S. 78D]
S 333 Commodities Act Amendment/AB (H Cal 36A) ...... 172, 214, 228.

COMMON LAW [G.S. 4]

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS [G.S. 108B]

COMMUNITY COLLEGES [G.S. 115D]
S 144 Comm. College Scholarship Program (H 157)(Appr Com) ............... 94.
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
   (H Public Employees Com) ................................ 370, 553, 575, 577.
S 319 New Community College Authorized
   (H Education Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............. 166, 189, 201.
S 197 Repeal Sunset on FICA Saving Use
   (H 308)(Finance Com) .................................. 108.
H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
COMPANY POLICE ACT [G.S. 74E]
S 561 Company Police/Concealed Handguns
(S.L. 1997-441.) .................................................. 273, 286, 523, 547, 576, 1293, 1315, 1320.
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
(H Public Employees Com) ..................................... 370, 553, 575, 577.
S 948 Multiple Commissions/Campus Police
(Judiciary Com) ................................................. 425.

CONDER, Senator J. Richard ...................... 17th District—Anson, Hoke (part),
(Resigned July 17, 1997.) Montgomery, Richmond, Scotland,
Stanly (part), Union.

Absent of Leave .............................................. 47, 148, 357, 589, 821, 874.
Adjournment Motion ....................................... 1085.
Adjournment Motion Second ...................... 271, 939.
Certificate of Election .................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference .................................................. 784, 920, 1121.
Select ................................................................. 58, 76.
Standing ............................................................. 54, 55, 56.
Democratic Caucus Nomination-Majority Leader .. 43.

Escorts—
The Reverend Billy Graham ............................. 587.
The Honorable Jesse A. Helms ......................... 707.
Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. ............................ 76.
McGee Masonry Bricklayers ............................ 1066.
Governor's Appointment to Utilities Commission .. 985.
Journal Approval ............................................. 400.
Oath of Office ................................................... 10.
Recess Motion Second .................................... 80.

Remarks Spread—
Election as Majority Leader ............................ 44.
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ............. 788.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster .................. 700.
Last day in office ............................................... 1084.
Resignation ...................................................... 1064.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor .............................................. 13, 21, 22, 184, 276, 292, 339,
422, 495, 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 555, 621, 622,
677, 792, 793, 806, 816, 853, 992.

Co-Sponsor .................................................. 2, 4, 5, 6, 26, 44, 77, 80,
118, 134, 135, 144, 164, 179, 185, 188, 189, 190,
196, 210, 211, 222, 223, 232, 244, 249, 254, 255, 258,
267, 272, 283, 284, 295, 296, 319, 323, 340, 347,
365, 368, 369, 374, 391, 398, 400, 405, 414, 419,
421, 440, 441, 447, 449, 457, 472, 475, 476, 480,
481, 484, 498, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513,
514, 531, 538, 575, 620, 662, 665, 667, 686, 702,
## CONDOR, Senator J. Richard (continued)

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills) (continued)

Co-Sponsor (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Numbers</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>707, 708, 747, 752, 776, 788, 796, 802, 809, 867, 869, 891, 893, 904, 905, 911, 936, 937, 938, 939, 947, 974, 997, 998, 1011, 1079, 1080, 1082, 1086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CONDOMINIUM ACT [G.S. 47C]

### CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 316</td>
<td>Amend</td>
<td>Bill Lee Act/AB ........................................ 684, 698, 926, 945, 949, 959, 963, 966, 1036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 297</td>
<td>Amend</td>
<td>Charter Sch. Laws ..................................... 1113, 1117, 1214, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 442</td>
<td>American History Act ......................... 977, 981, 1208, 1270, 1271, 1369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 773</td>
<td>Bald Head Island Charter ..................... 1040, 1051, 1054, 1055, 1063, 1075, 1107, 1115, 1136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 143</td>
<td>Ban Tobacco Sales to Minors ... 1054, 1089, 1257, 1295, 1303, 1309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1108</td>
<td>Brew On Premises Permits .................. 1281, 1283, 1312, 1326, 1327, 1337, 1961</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 429</td>
<td>Charlotte Civil Service Board ............ 785, 1043, 1049, 1065, 1067, 1087</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 515</td>
<td>Clean Water Responsibility Act ............ 1157, 1179, 1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 15</td>
<td>Conform Tax On Restored Income ............ 350, 355, 791, 804, 811, 904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 157</td>
<td>Corporate Amendments ...................... 1285, 1287, 1295, 1345, 1363, 1371, 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 352</td>
<td>Current Operations Appropriations Act .... 784, 802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 183</td>
<td>Driving While Impaired/ Felony Prior Record Level .................. 1294, 1306, 1364, 1372, 1407, 1416, 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 683</td>
<td>Durham City Manager/Alamance ............ 1364, 1379, 1920, 1924, 1940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 272</td>
<td>Excellent Schools Act ...................... 613, 627, 830, 885, 887, 922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 727</td>
<td>Food Tax Reduction/Fee Changes .......... 1286, 1287, 1296, 1326, 1402, 1407, 1413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1</td>
<td>Full Disclosure Act of 1997 ............... 1908, 1918, 1929, 1941, 1947, 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 38</td>
<td>Future of Electric Service Study Comm. . 307, 315, 404, 439, 456, 536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 711</td>
<td>Grantsboro Incorporated-2 ................. 1408, 1412, 1882, 1906, 1920, 1940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 343</td>
<td>Housing Auth. Duties ...................... 1363, 1365, 1380, 1890, 1919, 1937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 227</td>
<td>Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation ........ 937, 1001, 1332, 1353, 1354, 1363, 1378, 1884, 1895, 1908, 1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 264</td>
<td>Liability for Job References ............. 1312, 1319, 1366, 1371, 1378, 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 660</td>
<td>License Athletic Trainers ................ 1160, 1178, 1193, 1195, 1203, 1290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1140</td>
<td>Littering/Require Community Service .... 820, 873, 1922, 1933, 1951, 1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 699</td>
<td>Local Abandoned Structures ............... 1140, 1147, 1196, 1200, 1304, 1327, 1338, 1369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1231</td>
<td>Local Transit Revenue Options ............ 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONFERENCE COMMITTEES (continued)
S 993 Medical Service Corp. Charters ........................................... 973, 980, 982.
H 437 Pilot Mountain Recreation ................................................. 1297, 1307, 1329, 1344,
1353, 1358, 1369.
H 431 Public Assistance Fraud/AB ................................................ 1331, 1414, 1899,
H 484 Record Notices Of Open Dumps/AB .................................... 830, 920, 939,
1020, 1041, 1047, 1136.
S 356 Reidsville Annexations ...................................................... 920, 973, 1106,
1120, 1141, 1145, 1150, 1162.
H 81 Residency Requirements For Special Assistance ...................... 684, 761,
791, 793, 903.
S 676 Sex Offender Laws/Federal Compliance ................................. 1306, 1317, 1913,
1932, 1951.
H 1156 Special Plates ............................................................... 1413, 1883, 1900, 1911,
1921, 1940, 1963.
S 556 Sprinkler System Requirements ........................................... 973, 981, 1050,
1061, 1073, 1089, 1092, 1099, 1104.
H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site (S.L. 1997-304.) ............... 583, 600, 1013,
1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
S 564 Amend Financial Privacy Act (H Rules Com) ............................. 273, 286,
545, 563, 567.
S 309 Child Fatality Task Force Confidential Records (H 151)(Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 156.
S 67 Congress/Repeal Driver’s Privacy Protection Act 94 (Held/Rule 43) ................................................................. 73.
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act (H Public Employees Com) ................. 370, 553, 575, 577.
S 957 Environmental Audits (H 247)(Judiciary Com) ......................... 426.
S 68 Federal Driver’s Privacy Act (Judiciary Com) ........................... 74.
S 727 Food Tax Reduction/Fee Changes (S.L. 1997-475.) ....................... 331, 376, 384, 389, 406,
735, 1280, 1286, 1287, 1296, 1326, 1401, 1407, 1413.
H 485 Funeral Establishments/AB (S.L. 1997-399.) ........................... 558, 594, 741,
1138, 1154, 1165, 1170, 1201, 1230, 1234, 1292.

CONFIDENTIALITY
H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) ......................... 579, 597, 621.
H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site (S.L. 1997-304.) ............... 583, 600, 1013,
1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
CONFIDENTIALITY (continued)

S 247 Hosp. Contract Confid./Sunset Off
(S.L. 1997-123.) ........................................................ 133, 186, 201,
........................................................ 653, 665, 674, 734.

H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)
(S.L. 1997-459.) ........................................................ 1236, 1262,
........................................................ 1279, 1290, 1960.

S 455 Improve HMO Services (H 541)
(S.L. 1997-474.) ........................................................ 231, 516, 547, 1252,
........................................................ 1269, 1343, 1353, 1358.

S 371 International Commercial Conciliation
(S.L. 1997-368.) ........................................................ 181, 541, 561,
........................................................ 1106, 1119, 1135, 1240.

H 197 Judicial Timber Sale/Sealed Bid (S 161)

H 89 Juvenile Probation/School Notification
(Ed/High Ed Com) .................................................... 194.

S 104 Medical Information Waiver (H 231)
(recommit Rules Com) ................................................ 86, 154, 169, 176,
........................................................ 320, 342, 343, 346.

S 935 Managed Care/Utilization & Grievance
(H Rules Com) ......................................................... 423, 746, 881, 895, 910.

S 907 Metropolitan Sewerage Districts Amendments
(Judiciary Com) ..................................................... 420.

H 852 911 Database Confidentially
(S.L. 1997-287.) ........................................................ 432, 904, 918, 966, 1037.

H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793)
(S.L. 1997-75.) ........................................................ 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.

H 1051 Organ Donation/Procurement
(S.L. 1997-192.) ........................................................ 582, 600, 728,
........................................................ 738, 794, 901.

S 791 OSHA Witness Statements/AB (H 424)
(H Commerce Com) .................................................. 369, 524, 537, 567, 573.

S 384 Protect Robbery Witness (reref Rules Com)

S 1055 Public Hospital Personnel Act
(S.L. 1997-517.) ........................................................ 451, 465, 520, 556, 1032,
........................................................ 1046, 1053, 1936, 1951.

S 438 Securities/Investment Advisers Enforcement

S 676 Sex Offender Laws/Federal Compliance (H 930)
(S.L. 1997-516.) ........................................................ 303, 666, 680, 1293, 1301,
........................................................ 1306, 1317, 1913, 1932, 1951.

H 898 UNC Public Records/Open Meeting

S 764 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (H 891)
(S.L. 1997-308.) ........................................................ 347, 523, 551,
........................................................ 814, 872, 876, 975, 991,
........................................................ 1000, 1005, 1013, 1087.
CONFIRMATIONS/CONSENTS/ELECTIONS

Confirmations—
Governor’s Appointments to the State Board of Agriculture ........................................... 1349.
(William Earl Holliday, Peggy Laughter, Thomas S. Edwards, Hyman Young, Jr.)
Governor’s Appointments to the State Board of Agriculture ........................................... 634, 646, 649,
........................................................................................................................................... 1021, 1059, 1057.

H 1054 Confirmation/Governor/State Board Of Education
(Res. 11) ....................................................................................................................... 605, 634, 646,
........................................................................................................................................... 649, 1057, 1058.
(Dr. Jay M. Robinson, Mr. John R. Lauritzen, Ms. Evelyn B. Monroe).
Governor’s Appointments to the Teacher’s and State Employee’s Retirement System ........ 1348, 1349, 1350, 1351.
Governor’s Appointments to the Utilities Commission
........................................................................................................................................... William R. Pittman
........................................................................................................................................... 87, 149, 161.
........................................................................................................................................... J. Richard Conder
........................................................................................................................................... 622, 630, 636, 980, 985.
........................................................................................................................................... Robert V. Owens, Jr.
........................................................................................................................................... 622, 630, 636, 980, 985.

Elections—
State Board of Community Colleges .................................................................................. 634, 668, 682
........................................................................................................................................... (Anne-Marie Kelly Turlington, Dr. G. Herman Porter).
H 1152 - Bd. Comm. College Election Date (Res. 10) ....................................................... 580, 601, 634, 646, 649.
UNC Board of Governors.................................................................................................. 131, 134, 135, 217.
........................................................................................................................................... (G. Irvin Aldridge, Ray S. Farris, Jim Phillips, James Bradley Wilson,
........................................................................................................................................... Bert Collins, Maxine O’Kelly, Lois Britt, Helen Rhyne Marvin).
S 88 UNC Board of Governors Election (Adopted) .......................................................... 79, 83, 88, 131, 134.

CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT [G.S. 113]

S 537 Addition to State Park System (H 635)
........................................................................................................................................... (S.L. 1997-276.) 264, 460, 479, 943,
........................................................................................................................................... 962, 974, 978, 1019.

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210)
........................................................................................................................................... (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)
........................................................................................................................................... (S.L. 1997-261.) 146, 205, 881,
........................................................................................................................................... 896, 911, 953, 993.

S 178 Amend Natural Heritage Trust Fund (H 246)
........................................................................................................................................... (S.L. 1997-366.) 101, 460, 478,
........................................................................................................................................... 1106, 1119, 1135, 1240.

S 177 Clean Water Trust Fund/Loans Okay (H 216)
........................................................................................................................................... (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 101.

H 1061 Disabled Sportsman Licenses (S.L. 1997-326.) .................................................... 795, 979, 998,
........................................................................................................................................... 1007, 1036, 1136.

H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) ............................................................. 802, 1105, 1185,
........................................................................................................................................... 1234, 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.

H 554 Licenses For Disabled Veterans
........................................................................................................................................... (reref Finance Com) 526, 718.

H 900 Nitrogen Limit/Clean Water Fund Modifications
........................................................................................................................................... (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 580, 599.
**CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>No Safety Course/Disabled Hunter (S.L. 1997-365.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>Prescribed Burning In Forests (S 859) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>1037</td>
<td>Sale Of Certain Exotic Meats (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Structured Sentencing/Technical And Clarifying Amendments (S.L. 1997-80.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89) (S.L. 1997-456.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>Wildlife/Rabies Emergency (S.L. 1997-402.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONSOLIDATED CITY-COUNTY ACT [G.S. 160B]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>Court Improvement Act/Constitution (H 741) (reref Select Future Courts Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Education Governance Changes (H Failed 2nd Reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>Gubernatorial Team Ticket (reref Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>Legislative Session Length (reref Sel Session Limits Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Local Option Homestead Relief (H 1070) (H Ways and Means Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>941</td>
<td>Lt. Governor/Secretary of State (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>1033</td>
<td>Reward Ability at Work and School (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>905</td>
<td>Session Length Limits (H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>Waive Jury Trial/Const. Amend./AB (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTEMPT [G.S. 5A]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>967</td>
<td>Allow Construction By Owner (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Insulating Specialty Contractors (reref Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONSTITUTION, NORTH CAROLINA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Court Improvement Act/Constitution (H 741) (reref Select Future Courts Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Education Governance Changes (H Failed 2nd Reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>Gubernatorial Team Ticket (reref Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>Legislative Session Length (reref Sel Session Limits Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Local Option Homestead Relief (H 1070) (H Ways and Means Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>941</td>
<td>Lt. Governor/Secretary of State (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>1033</td>
<td>Reward Ability at Work and School (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>905</td>
<td>Session Length Limits (H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>Waive Jury Trial/Const. Amend./AB (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTINUUM OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS [G.S. 116C]**

**CONTRACTS AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY [G.S. 22B]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>Contracts Against Public Policy Exempt (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTRACTS REQUIRING WRITING [G.S.22]**

**CONTRACTORS [G.S.87]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>967</td>
<td>Allow Construction By Owner (Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Insulating Specialty Contractors (reref Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTRACTORS (continued)

H 408 Plumbing/Heating Contractors/AB
(S.L. 1997-382.) .................................................. 678, 945, 1071, 1094, 1111, 1118, 1172, 1262.


S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251)(reref Finance Com) ....... 138, 745.

CONTRIBUTION [G.S. 1B]

CONVENES


Joint Sessions .................................................. 81, 159, 196, 714, 588, 1059, 1101.

CONVEYANCES [G.S. 39]

S 251 Creation of Easements by Landowner
(S.L. 1997-333.) .................................................. 133, 381, 390, 1040, 1053, 1057, 1137.

S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................. 393.
S 875 Revise Records Laws-2

S 279 Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act
(H 407)(Judiciary Com) ............................................... 144.
S 279 Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act (S 279)


Absent of Leave .................................................. 271, 584, 1035.
Adjournment Motion Second .............. 271, 481, 899, 1950.
Certificate of Election .............................. 7.
COOPER Senator Roy A., III (continued)

Committee Assignments—

Conference .......................................................... 784, 974, 1001, 1054, 1180, 1306, 1307, 1312, 1414, 1909, 1934.
Select ........................................................................... 58, 76.
Standing ........................................................................ 54, 56, 57.
Legislative Ethics .......................................................... 184.
Democratic Caucus Nomination-Majority Leader .................. 1069.
Elected Senate Majority Leader ........................................ 1069.

Escorts—
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
The Honorable Burley B. Mitchell, Jr. .................................. 152, 160.
Kenneth R. Moore, Senate Appointee ............................... 1206.

Nomination—
Reading Clerk .................................................................. 40.
Senate Principal Clerk .................................................... 39.

Oath of Office ................................................................ 10.

Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office .............. 1084.
Honoring Walter Fenner "Buck" Leonard ............................ 898.
Memorializing Charles Dunn ............................................. 782.
Memorializing Charles Kuralt ........................................... 1341.
Nomination of Reading Clerk ........................................... 40.
Nomination of Senate Principal Clerk ............................... 39.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

Primary Sponsor .......................................................... 7, 8, 106, 107, 149, 150, 151, 152, 288, 361, 362, 421, 433, 452, 551, 708, 759, 763, 799, 800, 852, 926, 927, 929, 979, 1014, 1024, 1055.

CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS [G.S. 54]
CORONERS [G.S. 152] (See Also Specific County.)
S 485 Medical Investigators/AB (H 470)
    (reref Commerce Com).......................... 243, 467, 493, 494, 541.
H 470 Medical Investigators/AB (S 485)
    (reref Commerce Com).......................... 579, 597, 613.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.).......................... 423, 505,
    534, 557, 1903, 1911. 1939.
S 4 Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com).................. 47, 61, 346.
S 236 Student Discipline/No Civil Liability
    (Ed/High Ed Com).............................. 126.

CORPORATE TRANSACTIONS [G.S. 75E]

COSMETIC ART [G.S. 88]
S 916 Cosmetologists (H Rules Com)................................. 421, 646, 652, 662,
    680, 690, 691, 916.
S 1042 Esthetician Licensure (Finance Com)......................... 449.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
    (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).......................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 237 Manicurists Licensing Changes
    (reref Finance Com)............................ 127, 475.
S 636 Public Health Authority Act (S.L. 1997-502.).............. 295, 516, 549,

COUNTIES [G.S. 153A] (See Local Government; Specific County.)
S 1054 Allow Burma Divestiture (H Commerce Com).................. 451, 518, 556.
S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com).............. 242.
H 734 Clarifying General Statutes 153A-15
    (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com).......................... 580, 598.
H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
    (S.L. 1997-458.)............................... 582, 597, 783, 795, 813,
    883, 891, 892, 1157, 1179,
    1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960.
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
    (S.L. 1997-263.)............................... 264, 484, 502,
    914, 919, 921, 1002.
S 735 County Control of Human Services
    (Ch & Hum Res Com)............................ 332.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
    (S.L. 1997-299.)............................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
H 406 Curfews For Persons Under 18
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
    (H Public Employees Com)...................... 370, 553, 575, 577.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.)..................... 423, 505, 534,
    557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
COUNTIES (continued)
S 317  Local Government Debt Changes
(H Finance Com) .......................................................... 157, 375, 390, 406, 416, 488, 531.
S 572  Modified At-Large Election Methods (Judiciary Com) .................. 274, 287.
S 840  Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................. 393.
S 71   School Board Leases of Sch. Bldgs. (H 64) (S.L. 1997-236.) .............. 74, 85, 125, 128,
S 850  Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) ..................................... 395.

COURT COSTS, LIABILITY FOR [G.S. 6]

COURTESIES OF CHAMBER EXTENDED
Dignitaries—
Justices and Judges ............................................................. 11.
Legislative Dignitaries from Russia—
The Honorable Viktor Mikhaylovich Anufriyev, Vologda Oblast
The Honorable Andrei Ivanovich Bychkov, Speaker, Kostroma Oblast Duma
The Honorable Alelsandr Yuryевич Shaposhnikov, Sverdlovsk Oblast
The Honorable Vladimir Vasilyevich Yakunin, Ryazan Oblast Duma ........... 88.
Masalma, The Honorable Muhamed, Secretary General of the Jordanian Parliament ............................................ 616.
Mitchell , The Honorable Burley B., Jr.
Chief Justice of the North Carolina Supreme Court ......................... 1104.
Visitors from Kazakhstan .................................................................. 1086.
Zandemala, The Honorable Alexandre, Deputy in Mozambican National Assembly .............................................. 616.

Former Representatives—
Hasty, Pete ........................................................................ 1316.
Isenhower, Stine W. .................................................................. 308.
James, Vernon ........................................................................ 1202.
Stewart, Carl, former Speaker .................................................... 308.

Former Senators—
Blackmon, Jerry ........................................................................ 1196.
Brown, Wade ........................................................................... 297.
Davis, Dennis ........................................................................... 285.
Edwards, C.R. .......................................................................... 972.
Garrison, Jim ........................................................................... 697.
Hipps, Charles W. ..................................................................... 268.
Hunt, Ralph .............................................................................. 667.
COURTESIES OF CHAMBER EXTENDED (continued)

Former Senators— (continued)

Hunt, Wanda ................................................................. 667.
Lawing, Craig, former President Pro Tempore .................. 308.
Marshall, Elaine ............................................................. 11.
Mills, William D ............................................................ 985.
Moore, Herman, former President Pro Tempore .............. 248.
Morgan, Robert ............................................................. 791.
Odom, Mary ................................................................. 784.
Richardson, James F ...................................................... 279.
Sherron, J. K., Jr ........................................................... 344.
Speed, Jim ................................................................. 721, 1168.
Winner, Judge Dennis J .................................................. 343.

Others—

Adams, Betty ............................................................... 260.
All Invited Guests ......................................................... 81, 160, 588, 715, 1101.
Azalea Festival Princess and her Court ............................. 219.
Baddour, Margaret ......................................................... 260.
Ballance, Mrs. Alice, mother of Senator Ballance ............... 971.
Ballinger, Tiffany, 1997 NC Apple Ambassador,
her mother, Carolyn Ballinger ........................................ 1111.
Bonner, Frank, Beaufort County Commissioner
and his wife Grace Bonner, Mayor of Aurora ................. 965.
Budacz, Judy, 1997 North Carolina Principal of the Year ... 806.
Carpenter, Thomas P. and Tiffany,
son and granddaughter of Senator Carpenter .................. 720.
Coffield, Brenda Perry .................................................. 1145.
Coggins, Mr. Julian L., Jr. 1997 North Carolina Teacher of the Year ... 1005.
Coleman, Joe .............................................................. 1204.
Close-Up Foundation Members ........................................ 620.
Crozier, Nancy, sister-in-law of
the late former Senator Royce Phelps “Bo” Thomas ........... 1111.
Cunningham, Bob, Former UNC-Chapel Hill Basketball Star ... 654.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Members .............................. 724.
Dickens, Leslie ............................................................ 177.
Dodson, Dr. Cliff, School Superintendent of the Year ....... 1207.
Edwards, Carroll, Member of the Board of Transportation, and son, Jeff ... 308.
Family of The Reverend Billy Graham ......................... 588.

Family, Friends and Guests of:

Auman, Loyd Edward ..................................................... 906.
Barr, Basil Duke .......................................................... 324.
Dunn, Charles ............................................................. 783.
Greenwood, Gordon Hicks ............................................. 790.
Johnson, Dr. Joy Joseph ............................................... 434.
Kincaid, Senator Donald .............................................. 1107.
Koonce, Calvin Lee, Jr ............................................... 1249.
Lambeth, James Erwin, Jr ............................................ 239.
Leonard, Walter Fenner “Buck” ..................................... 899.
McKnight, Edgar M ....................................................... 810.
Purcell, Senator William R ............................................ 1104.
COURTESIES OF CHAMBER EXTENDED (continued)

Others—(continued)

Family, Friends and Guests of: (continued)

Reynolds, David E. .................................................. 1144.
Sawyer, Senator Thomas, Sr. ...................................... 1193.
Senators and Visitors ................................................. 11.
Swindell, Representative Russell Atkinson ....................... 659.
Thomas, Senator Royce Phelps “Bo” ................................ 674.
Webster, Senator Wesley Davis ...................................... 704.
Woodard, Barney Paul ................................................ 1092.
Woodruff, Mazie Spencer ............................................ 1012.
Gaona, Belen, of Arizona, guest of Senator Webster .......... 906.
Gaspar, Joe, of Daktronics ........................................... 250.
Gates, Heidi, niece of Senator Moore ............................. 1401.
Gilliam, Mrs. Rena .................................................. 971.
Hagnazy, Mike, medical student working with
Doctor of the day Dr. Boyette ...................................... 1204.
Hasty, Pete, former Representative and his daughter ......... 1316.
Hazzard, Rick, nephew of
the late former Senator Royce Phelps “Bo” Thomas ......... 1111.
Helms, Mrs. Jesse, wife of United States Senator Jesse Helms 588, 715.
Hunt, Mrs. James B., Jr. wife of Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. 81, 588.
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. James B., Sr., parents of Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. 588.
Kurlalt, Wallace, brother of Charles Kurlalt ................... 1342.
Lauritzen, John R., member of the State Board of Education 1060.
Lawing, Margot, wife of former President Pro Tempore Craig Lawing 308.
Malone, Dr. Beverly, President of the American Nurses Association 340.
Martin, Mrs. R. L., wife of Senator R. L. Martin ............... 349.
McDaniel, Dr. and Mrs. James M., parents of Senator McDaniel 350.
McGee Masonry, World’s Fastest Bricklayers from Union County 1066.
Members of the Close-Up Foundation .............................. 620.
Mitchell, Mrs. Burley B., Jr. ....................................... 160.
Monroe, Evelyn B., member of the State Board of Education 1060.
Morgan, Mrs. Robert, Senator Reeves’ mother-in-law and friends,
and Mary Morgan Reeves and Elizabeth,
wife and daughter of Senator Reeves ................................ 719.
Page, Amy, wife of Senator Page ................................... 402.
Pittman, William R. .................................................. 161.
Porter, Dr. G. Herman, nominee to the
State Board of Community Colleges, and his wife ............. 667.
Prince, Rebecca and Jeremiah, daughter and
grandson of Senator Carpenter ...................................... 280.
Reeves, Jennie, mother of Senator Reeves ....................... 689.
Roscoe, Mrs. Annie .................................................. 971.
Ryazantseva, Polina, exchange Student from Moscow, Russia 886.
Scott, Jessie Rae, wife of former Governor Bob Scott ......... 260.
Seymour, Hubert, husband of the late Senator Mary Seymour 721.
COURTESIES OF CHAMBER EXTENDED (continued)

Others—(continued)

Smith, Coach Dean, UNC-Chapel Hill basketball coach ........................................ 821.
Southern, The Honorable Wes, Mayor of Cornelius ........................................ 908.
Spangler, Mr. C.D., Jr.
President of The University of North Carolina System .......................................... 1077.
Spouses of Senators-elect & individuals invited by Senators-elect ........................... 5.
Stewart, Donna, wife of former Speaker Carl Stewart ........................................... 308.
Tomlin, Dr. Edwin, wife and grandchildren, Jennie Tomlin,
Amanda, Jamie, and Tommie .................................................................................. 1067.
Turlington, Ann, member, State board of Community Colleges,
and her husband .................................................................................................. 667.
Walters, Ingram ..................................................................................................... 308.
Wheeler, Dr. Larry, Director of the North Carolina Museum of Art ..................... 260.
Wicker, Alisa O'Quinn, wife of the Lieutenant Governor .................................... 10.
Whaley, Patsy W., Clerk of Superior Court of Edgecombe County .................... 482.

COURTS

(See Criminal Law; Criminal Procedure; Judicial Department.)

CRAVEN COUNTY—District 3—Senator Beverly Perdue

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ................................................................................................. 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
H 870 Local Working Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................. 604.
H 367 Northeast Counties Inspection Liens
(reref Finance Com) .......................................................................................... 279, 290, 608.
H 63 River Bend Zoning/Annexation
(S.L. 1997-363.) ................................................................................................. 525, 923, 976, 987, 988, 995, 1007, 1205, 1240.
H 11 School Snow-Day Flexibility (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 134.
S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
(S.L. 1997-150.) ................................................................................................. 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.

CREDIT [G.S. 25B]

CREDIT UNIONS

S 808 Prohibit ATM Surcharge (H 916)(Commerce Com) ....................................... 371.
S 253 Telephone Consumer Protection/AB
(S.L. 1997-482.) ................................................................................................. 137, 337, 419, 618, 629, 1335, 1351, 1361, 1368.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION & TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION [G.S. 17C]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 142</td>
<td>Amend Accessory After the Fact (S 10) (reref Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1077</td>
<td>Amend Burglary (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 922</td>
<td>Amend Habitual Felon Law (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 427</td>
<td>Assault Corrections Officer/AB (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 303</td>
<td>Ban Partial-Birth Abortions (Ch &amp; Hum Res Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 536</td>
<td>Ban Partial-Birth Abortions-2 (Ch &amp; Hum Res Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 102</td>
<td>Bomb Threat/Felony (reref Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 214</td>
<td>Bomb Threat/Felony-2 (H 267)(Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 267</td>
<td>Bomb Threat/Felony (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 782</td>
<td>Cloning of a Human Being Prohibited (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 991</td>
<td>Concealed Handgun Amendments (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 325</td>
<td>Concealed Handgun Exemption (H 433)(H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 433</td>
<td>Concealed Handgun Exemption (S 325) (S.L. 1997-274.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 958</td>
<td>Concealed Handgun Laws Amend (S.L. 1997-238.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 103</td>
<td>Concealed Handgun/Law Officer (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 324</td>
<td>Concealed Handguns/Liability (recommit Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 523</td>
<td>Confiscated Gun/Law Officer Use (S.L. 1997-356.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 916</td>
<td>Cosmetologists (H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 9</td>
<td>Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (H 141) (reref Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRIMINAL LAW (continued)

H 141 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (S 9)  
(reref Appr Com) .............................................. 195, 925.

H 159 Escape From Prison/Reclassify Offenses  
(reref Appr Com) .............................................. 249, 322.

S 86 Fast-Track Technical Amendments (H 135)  

H 389 Felony Child Abuse/Increase Penalty  
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 234.

S 46 Felony to Shoot a Horse (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 68.

S 998 Fraud/"Pretend" Crime Victim  
(H Judiciary II Com) .............................................. 443, 542, 573.

S 202 Gang Crime/Enhanced Penalties (reref Appr Com)  

S 246 Govt. Use/Seized Gun Parts (H 1010)  
(H Judiciary Com) .............................................. 133, 204, 219.

S 295 Greyhound Racing Prohibited (Commerce Com) .............................................. 151.

S 57 Guilty But Mentally Ill (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 71.

S 759 Guilty But Mentally Ill-2 (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 338.

H 222 Habitual Felon Determination (Judiciary Com) .............................................. 525.

S 441 Handgun Fee Reallocation (S.L. 1997-470.) .............................................. 744, 1335, 1352, 1355.

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNFR Name Change/AB  
(H 478) (H Human Resources Com)  
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.


S 29 Increase Penalty/Pyramid Schemes (H 27)  

S 970 Infraction/Local Ordinance (Judiciary Com) .............................................. 440.

H 594 Injury To Pregnant Woman (Judiciary Com) .............................................. 603.

H 1140 Littering/Require Community Service  

S 452 Local Regulation Adult Entertainment  
(H Finance Com) .............................................. 230, 346, 364, 384.

S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) .................................................. 397.


S 948 Multiple Commissions/Campus Police  
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 425.

H 790 No Race Or Gender On Checks  

S 691 Outlaw Dog Fights (H 147)(Judiciary Com) .............................................. 313.

H 147 Outlaw Dog Fights (S 691)  
(S.L.1997-78.) .................................................. 431, 590, 630.
CRIMINAL LAW (continued) 637, 639, 695.
S 810 Personal Protection Reform Act-1997
   (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 372, 763, 773, 896.
H 29 Raffle Limits Increased (S.L. 1997-10.) ............... 146, 186, 202, 206, 272.
S 14 Reclassify Prison Offenses (reref Appr Com)
   (Inc. SL. 1997-443.) .................................. 49, 63, 322.
S 893 Regulating Charitable Bingo (Judiciary Com) ........... 409, 456.
H 27 Schemes Increase Penalty/Pyramid (S 29)
   (reref Appr Com) .................................... 581, 596, 925.
S 676 Sex Offender Laws/Federal Compliance (H 930)
   (S.L. 1997-516.) ..................................... 303, 666, 680, 1293, 1301,
   1306, 1317, 1913, 1932, 1951.
S 674 Sex Offender Registry/Public Info. (Judiciary Com) ....... 303.
S 1050 Sexual Privacy at Home (Judiciary Com) ............... 450.
H 1012 Shooting Range Protection (S.L. 1997-465.) .......... 581, 600, 1264,
   1281, 1337, 1960.
S 675 Statewide Sex Offender Registry (Judiciary Com) ....... 303.
H 752 Stolen Licenses (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............... 1100.
H 328 Stop Tobacco Sales To Minors (Held Rule 43) .......... 335.
H 175 Structured Sentencing/Technical And
   Clarifying Amendments (S.L. 1997-80.) ................ 360, 631, 637,
   639, 695. 1003.
S 542 Taunt Police Animal (Judiciary Com) ................... 265.
H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
   (S.L. 1997-456.) ..................................... 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
   1360, 1377, 1404, 1894, 1896, 1906, 1924, 1932,
S 253 Telephone Consumer Protection/AB
   (S.L. 1997-482.) ..................................... 137, 337, 419, 618, 629,
   1335, 1351, 1361, 1368.
S 75 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (H 66)
H 66 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (S 75)
   (reref Appr Com) .................................... 146, 322.
S 11 Voluntary Manslaughter/Class D Felony (H 144)
H 144 Voluntary Manslaughter/Class D Felony (S 11)
   (reref Appr Com) .................................... 183, 319.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE [G.S.15]
S 152 Admin. Search Warrants/When Served (H 258)
   (H Judiciary Com) .................................... 95, 222, 237.
H 195 Clarify Post-Release Supervision
   (S.L. 1997-237.) .................................... 349, 798, 803,
   817, 825, 956.
H 1050 Donation Of Unclaimed Bicycles
### CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 383</td>
<td>Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)</td>
<td>192, 310, 324, 354, 366.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ACT [G.S.15A]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 137</td>
<td>Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (S 15) (reref Appr Com)</td>
<td>134, 925.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 909</td>
<td>Break &amp; Enter/Steal Gun (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>420.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 517</td>
<td>Calendaring Criminal Cases (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>252.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 16</td>
<td>Clarify Community-Based Corrections (S.L. 1997-57.)</td>
<td>50, 63, 228, 236, 249, 614, 650.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 212</td>
<td>Clarify Community-Based Corrections (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>267.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 183</td>
<td>Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record Level (S.L. 1997-486.)</td>
<td>489, 500, 1185, 1232, 1294, 1306, 1364, 1372, 1407, 1416, 1963.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 354</td>
<td>Eliminate Certified Notice (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>580, 597.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 920</td>
<td>Enhanced Sent./Firearm/Felony (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>422.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1045</td>
<td>Expedite Jury Selection (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>450.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 608</td>
<td>Extradition Costs (Appr Com)</td>
<td>292.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ACT (continued)

S 57 Guilty But Mentally Ill (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 71.
S 759 Guilty But Mentally Ill-2 (Judiciary Com) ............................................. 338.
S 349 Habitual Impaired Driving (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 174.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478) (H Human Resources Com) ................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 762 Insanity Defense/Burden of Proof (Judiciary Com) ................................. 339.
H 904 Life Imprisonment/Repeat Child Molester (Judiciary Com) ................. 602.
H 507 Mandatory Jail For Some Driving While Impaired (Judiciary Com) ........ 602.
H 468 N. C. District Attorney's Motor Vehicles Recommendations/AB (Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 582, 597.
H 1023 Pretrial Release And Bond Forfeiture (H Rules Com) .......................... 605, 1063, 1077, 1112.
S 1046 Reduce Peremptory Challenges (Judiciary Com) .................................. 450.
S 444 Simplify Criminal Discovery (Judiciary Com) .......................................... 224.
S 1069 Voluntary Dismissal/Notify Defendant (S.L. 1997-228.) ........................... 489, 500, 666, 681, 689, 720, 744, 770, 826, 955.
S 348 Unlawful Telecommunications (S.L. 1997-372.) ....................................... 422, 520, 554, 1116, 1147, 1149, 1241.
S 444 Simplify Criminal Discovery (Judiciary Com) .......................................... 224.
S 919 Unlawful Telecommunications (S.L. 1997-372.) ....................................... 422, 520, 554, 1116, 1147, 1149, 1241.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY—District 24—Senator Tony Rand
—District 30—Senator David Weinstein
—District 41—Senator Larry Shaw
S 1032 Amend LEO Retirement DeF'n./Funds (Appr Com) .................................. 448.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries (S.L. 1997-299.) .......................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 655 Cumberland Child Care Center (Appr Com) ......................................... 300.
H 668 Cumberland County Housing Code (S.L. 1997-378.) .................................. 387, 1162, 1174, 1234, 1242.
S 396 Cumberland Local Act (Rules Com) ...................................................... 199.
S 354 Fayetteville Forestry Capital Funds (Appr Com) .................................... 178.
S 229 Fayetteville Recall (H 339)(H Failed 2nd Reading) .................................. 115, 130, 141.
S 1069 Fayetteville State University/Pembroke Teacher Ed. Consortium (H 1180)(Appr Com) ................................. 453.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY (continued)
S 529 Hope Mills/Weaverville Annexations
(S.L. 1997-151.) ........................................ 254, 345, 436, 462, 476,
735, 743, 755, 760, 778.
S 594 Local Sales Tax for Schools (H Rules Com)
......................................................... 277, 289,
1147, 1409, 1417, 1904.
S 693 Mid-State Visitors Center Funds (Appr Com)
......................................................... 314.
S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
(S.L. 1997-150.) ........................................ 71, 103, 111,
742, 756, 760, 778.

CURRITUCK COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight
H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ........................................ 264, 484, 502,
914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 411 Currituck Game Commission Changes
(S.L. 1997-163.) ........................................ 403, 742, 755,
765, 776, 794.
S 169 Environmental Technical Corrections (H 188)
(H Rules Com) ......................................... 98, 460, 478.
H 188 Environmental Technical Corrections
(S 169)(Ag./Environ/Nat. Res Com) ................. 457.

DALTON, Senator Walter ...................... 37th District—Cleveland (part), Rutherford.
Absent of Leave ........................................ 647, 717 (portion).
Adjournment Motion Second ...................... 88, 271, 1950.
Certificate of Election ................................ 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ............................................ 613, 684, 1054.
Select .................................................. 58, 76.
Standing ............................................... 54, 55, 56, 57.
Oath of Office ........................................ 10.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor .................................... 248, 290, 329, 330, 333, 384, 515, 569, 570,
571, 580, 581, 582, 599, 600, 848, 891, 909, 910,
911, 931, 983, 1044, 1077.
Co-Sponsor ............................................. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 26, 38,
72, 77, 95, 118, 135, 144, 149, 164, 183, 210, 214,
222, 232, 250, 251, 254, 255, 258, 264, 272, 278,
295, 296, 303, 323, 325, 332, 340, 348, 369, 414,
415, 421, 454, 455, 457, 479, 485, 486, 498, 531,
575, 639, 665, 707, 740, 743, 747, 749, 750, 751,
753, 762, 763, 774, 809, 812, 828, 829, 840, 868,
875, 893, 898, 899, 900, 901, 904, 905, 918, 1011,
1080, 1081, 1082, 1086, 1087.
DANIELLY, Senator Charlie Smith.................. 33rd District—Mecklenburg (part).
Absent of Leave................................................. 638 (portion), 640 (portion), 1180.
Adjournment Motion Second.................................. 250, 271, 738, 1289, 1950.
Certificate of Election........................................ 7.
Committee Assignments—
   Conference.................................................. 1283, 1414.
   Select......................................................... 58.
   Standing..................................................... 54, 55, 56, 58.
Escorts—
   Deputy President Pro Tempore-elect.......................... 37.
   McGee Masonry Bricklayers.................................. 1066.
Nomination-Deputy President Pro Tempore.......................... 36.
Oath of Office.................................................. 10.
Remarks Spread—
   Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office.............. 1130.
   Memorializing Charles Kuralt................................ 1342.
   Nomination of Deputy President Pro Tempore...................... 36.
   Recognition of Black History Month............................. 120.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
   Primary Sponsor ............................................. 53, 72, 313, 346, 367, 741, 765.
   Co-Sponsor .................................................. 1, 2, 8, 11, 13, 15, 16, 21, 24, 26, 32,
   37, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 70, 71, 76, 77, 80,
   81, 83, 118, 135, 143, 147, 148, 149, 164, 172,
   183, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 209, 227, 246, 247,
   254, 255, 256, 257, 260, 272, 276, 278, 280, 281,
   282, 283, 284, 296, 303, 323, 325, 326, 328, 332,
   340, 360, 365, 368, 369, 381, 382, 398, 399, 400,
   414, 415, 416, 419, 421, 429, 472, 479, 480, 481,
   482, 483, 484, 486, 531, 532, 533, 538, 549, 556,
   576, 595, 637, 638, 639, 662, 665, 668, 670,
   686, 689, 690, 702, 707, 747, 753, 794, 795, 796,
   808, 809, 814, 867, 887, 904, 905, 911, 913, 946,
   977, 1015, 1018, 1080, 1081, 1086, 1087.

DARE COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight
H  452  Beach Plan Amendments/AB
S  352  Current Operations Appropriations Act
   (H 493)(S.L. 1997-443.) ................................... 174, 465, 474, 784, 802,
          1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S  343  Housing Auth. Duties (S.L. 1997-455.).............. 173, 214, 227,
          1356, 1361, 1363, 1365,
          1380, 1890, 1919, 1937.
S  474  Municipalities’ Tree Ordinance
   (H Ways and Means Com) .................................. 233, 484, 502.
H  437  Pilot Mountain Recreation (S.L. 1997-420.)........ 602, 923, 942, 961,
          991, 997, 1297, 1307,
          1329, 1344, 1353, 1358, 1369.
DAVIDSON COUNTY—District 19—Senator Robert G. Shaw
—District 23—Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr.
—District 38—Senator Betsy L. Cochrane

H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site
(S.L. 1997-304.) ................................................... 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.


H 373 Caldwell Annexation Restricted
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 543.

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ................................ 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.

S 591 Senate District 38 Act (Rules Com) ....................... 277, 289.

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

DAVIE COUNTY—District 38—Senator Betsy L. Cochrane


H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 591 Senate District 38 Act (Rules Com) ....................... 277, 289.

S 141 State Contracts Exemption

DAY CARE


S 304 County Share/Day Care Fraud Collections
(H 1016)(H Human Resources Com) ......................... 155, 467, 478, 491.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act

S 212 Day Care/Playground Equipment (H 145)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 110.


S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB

DEAF INTERPRETERS [G.S. 8B]
DEBT, REGISTERED [G.S. 159E]

DEBT, STATE [G.S. 142]

DEBTOR & CREDITOR [G.S. 23]

DEFAULTED STUDENT LOAN RECOVERY ACT [G.S. 105B]

DEGREES OF KINSHIP [G.S. 104A]

DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND COMMISSIONS [G.S. 143]

S 120 Agriculture Cost Share Funding Limits
   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................... 90.

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210)
   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................... 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)
   (S.L. 1997-261.) ...................................................... 146, 205, 881,
   896, 911, 953, 993.

S 969 Air Quality Standard/Hog Farms
   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................... 439.

S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
   (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ...................................... 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.

H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)

S 947 Amend Interbasin Transfers/Study
   (S.L. 1997-524.) ...................................................... 425, 517, 555,
   1412, 1894, 1907.

S 673 Amend LEO Retirement Def'n.
   (S.L. 1997-144.) ...................................................... 303, 507, 533, 708, 777.

S 1032 Amend LEO Retirement Def'n./Funds (Appr Com)
   ................................................................. 448.

S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)
   ................................................................. 242.

S 355 Art for Public Places (Appr Com)
   ................................................................. 178.

H 584 Attempting To Elude Arrest (reref Appr Com)
   ................................................................. 526, 1260.

S 259 Backup Power for Wastewater Systems (H 215)
   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................... 137, 1007.

S 992 Boxing Commission (S.L. 1997-504.)
   ................................................................. 443, 485, 511,
   1929, 1931, 1950.

H 95 Building Code Changes (S.L. 1997-26.)
   ................................................................. 225, 283, 305,
   316, 317, 320, 430.

S 309 Child Fatality Task Force Confidential Records
   (H 151)(Judiciary Com) .............................................. 156.

S 111 Citizen Water Quality Monitoring (Appr Com)
   ................................................................. 87.

H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
   (S.L. 1997-458.) ...................................................... 582, 597, 783, 795, 813,
   883, 891, 892, 1157, 1179, 1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960.

S 473 Continuing Budget Authority-1
   (S.L. 1997-256.) ...................................................... 233, 947, 963, 967.
DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND COMMISSIONS (continued)

S 463 Continuing Budget Authority-2
(S.L. 1997-347.) ......................................................... 232, 1152, 1153, 1166, 1169, 1180, 1181.

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) .......................................................... 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act

S 127 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (H 225)
(Finance Com) .............................................................. 91.
H 225 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (S 127)
(S.L. 1997-392.) ............................................................ 1032, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) ...................... 423, 505, 534, 557, 1903, 1911, 1939.

S 957 Environmental Audits (H 247)(Judiciary Com) .............. 426.
S 139 Environmental Education Trust Fund (H 244)
S 134 Fire Protection Grant Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................... 92.

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

S 614 Insurance Licensing Amendments
(H Rules Com) ............................................................. 292, 435, 472.

S 891 Local Government Contracting

S 114 Local Water Quality/Lust Cleanup (H 227)

S 824 Membership/Building Code Council (H 45)
(H Commerce Com) ....................................................... 378, 538, 569.

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy (H 206)
(Trans Com) ................................................................. 100.

S 221 Nitrogen Limit for Certain Waters (H 262)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................ 114.

S 966 No Damage for Delay Unenforceable
(H Rules Com) ............................................................ 428, 487, 511, 534.

H 16 No Liquid Animal Waste/Floodplains
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................ 209.

S 918 Notice of Hazardous Discharge (H 1009)
(S Failed Concurrence in House Com Sub) ......................... 421, 508, 534, 1417, 1895.

H 1009 Notice Of Hazardous Discharge (S 918)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 605.

S 1030 Public Contract Disputes (H Rules Com) ..................... 448, 485, 511, 543.

DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND COMMISSIONS (continued)


S 1060 Public Records/Meetings Law Amendments
(Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 452.

S 197 Repeal Sunset on FICA Saving Use (H 308)
(Finance Com) ................................................................. 108.

S 418 Small Business Procurement Act
(H Commerce Com) ......................................................... 208, 283, 307.

S 900 State Building Commission Projects
(H State Government Com) .............................................. 410, 537, 572.

S 78 State Building Evacuation (H 122)
(H State Gov Com) ............................................................. 75, 230, 247.

H 122 State Building Evacuation (S 78)
(S.L. 1997-112.) ................................................................. 234, 615, 624, 648, 733.

H 1006 State Capital Improvement Projects
(S.L. 1997-314.) ................................................................. 559, 596, 1014, 1023, 1027, 1088.


H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

S 1070 Transfer I/M Program to DEHNR (Trans Com) ........... 453.

S 862 UNC Contracts Negotiations (S.L. 1997-412.) ............ 396, 505, 533, 1252, 1269, 1271, 1368.

H 898 UNC Public Records/Open Meeting

S 488 Voc. Rehab. Council Chair Selection

S 786 Voc. Rehab. Subrogation Change/AB
(H Human Resources Com) ............................................. 368, 492, 509.

S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251)
(reref Finance Com) .......................................................... 138, 745.

DISABLED PERSONS (See Also Handicapped.)

S 889 American Sign Language (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ......................................................... 409, 538, 570, 71, 746, 1034.

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) ................................................................. 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

H 482 Handicapped Persons Signature
(S.L. 1997-208.) ................................................................. 279, 290, 741, 762, 775, 903.
### DISABLED PERSONS (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 1143</td>
<td>Handicapped Plate Recertification (Trans Com)</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 843</td>
<td>Insurance Technical Changes (reref Pens &amp; Ret/Ins Com)</td>
<td>394, 517, 552, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 554</td>
<td>Licenses For Disabled Veterans (reref Finance Com)</td>
<td>526, 718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 421</td>
<td>Local Option Homestead Relief (H 1070) (H Ways and Means Com)</td>
<td>208, 461, 479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 104</td>
<td>Medical Information Waiver (H 231) (recommit Rules Com)</td>
<td>86, 154, 169, 176, 320, 342, 343, 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 231</td>
<td>Medical Information Waiver (S 104) (S.L. 1997-464.)</td>
<td>349, 1263, 1278, 1337, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 70</td>
<td>Obsolete School Laws (H 90) (S.L. 1997-18.)</td>
<td>74, 124, 128, 254, 280, 284, 374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1156</td>
<td>Special Plates (S.L. 1997-484.)</td>
<td>712, 1038, 1184, 1201, 1230, 1254, 1258, 1267, 1274, 1413, 1883, 1900, 1911, 1921, 1940, 1963</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DISCRIMINATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 924</td>
<td>Criminal Record Checks/DHR (S.L. 1997-260.)</td>
<td>422, 538, 560, 575, 905, 918, 938, 940, 993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 254</td>
<td>Genetic Info./No Discrimination (H 350) (S.L. 1997-350.)</td>
<td>137, 310, 326, 351, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 610</td>
<td>Insurer Discrimination/Abused Persons (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1033</td>
<td>Reward Ability at Work and School (Judiciary Com)</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DISCRIMINATION IN BUSINESS [G.S. 75B]

#### DISPUTE RESOLUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 834</td>
<td>Court Improvement Act (H 742) (reref Select Future Courts Com)</td>
<td>379, 392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1021</td>
<td>Dispute Resolution Commission (Judiciary Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.)</td>
<td>446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 907</td>
<td>Mediated Settlement/Family Issues (S.L. 1997-229.)</td>
<td>558, 595, 730, 737, 738, 757, 767, 826, 955</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIVORCE AND ALIMONY [G.S. 50]

H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements

H 533 Equitable Distribution/Divisible Property

H 535 Equitable Distribution/Retirement Rights

S 44 Grandparent Visitation (H 82)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 65.

H 415 Grandparents’ Child Support (S 744)(Rules Com) .................................................. 602.

S 744 Grandparents’ Child Support Clarification
(H 415)(H Rules Com) ............................................. 333, 542, 566.

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 526.

DOCTOR/NURSE OF THE DAY

Doctors:

Albright, Dr. Dan, Raleigh, NC .................................................. 1035.
Alligood, Dr. Gilbert, Tarboro, NC .................................................. 1019.
Atkinson, Dr. Sam, Greenville, NC .................................................. 86.
Bethea, Dr. Barbara, Dunn, NC .................................................. 799.
Blanchard, Dr. Paul, Charlotte, NC .................................................. 536.
Bowman, Dr. Geoffrey, Concord, NC .................................................. 177.
Boyette, Dr. Charles, Belhaven, NC .................................................. 67, 1204.
Boyette, Dr. Deanna, Greenville, NC .................................................. 1134.
Bozymski, Dr. Eugene M., Chapel Hill, NC .................................................. 496.
Brennan, Dr. Mike, Burlington, NC .................................................. 89.
Brooker, Dr. Robert F., Winston-Salem, NC .................................................. 204.
Burroughs, Dr. Franklin, Raleigh, NC .................................................. 455.
Callaway, Dr. Clifford, Charlotte, NC .................................................. 978.
Cefalo, Dr. Robert, Chapel Hill, NC .................................................. 262.
Chafin, Dr. Brent, Belhaven, NC .................................................. 67.
Clutts, Dr. George, Greensboro, NC .................................................. 747.
Corey, Dr. Craig, Davidson, NC .................................................. 921.
Crosland, Dr. David B., Mount Pleasant, NC (in absentia) .................................................. 708.
Dameron, Dr. Thomas, Raleigh, NC (in absentia) .................................................. 197.
DiMeo, Dr. Michael, Burlington, NC .................................................. 632.
Doolittle, Dr. Robert, Greensboro, NC .................................................. 1056.
Douglas, Dr. E.S., Greenville, NC .................................................. 811.
Dowdy, Dr. David, Charlotte, NC .................................................. 1047.
Entwistle, Dr. Celia, Concord, NC .................................................. 148.
Feasel, Dr. Mike, Rocky Mount, NC .................................................. 639.
Fremeau, Dr. Ann, Durham, NC .................................................. 879.
Foushee, Dr. James, Statesville, NC .................................................. 129.
Gaither, Dr. A. Clark, Goldsboro, NC .................................................. 185.
Gant, Dr. James, Jacksonville, NC .................................................. 717.
Gantt, Dr. C.B., Sanford, NC .................................................. 113.
**DOCTOR/NURSE OF THE DAY (continued)**

Doctors: (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garrison, Dr. Herbert</td>
<td>Greenville, NC</td>
<td>308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Dr. Marion</td>
<td>Asheboro, NC</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Dr. Warner</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton, Dr. Cindy</td>
<td>Henderson, NC</td>
<td>607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartzog, Dr. H.G.</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>1181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes, Dr. Carl</td>
<td>Kinston, NC</td>
<td>739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High, Dr. Rhett</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>59, 625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobler, Dr. Kirt</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>731</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoerr, Dr. George R.</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
<td>887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Dr. Lynn</td>
<td>Concord, NC</td>
<td>467</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Dr. Frank</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobe, Dr. Lee</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Dr. David</td>
<td>Durham, NC</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesler, Dr. Dean</td>
<td>Sanford, NC</td>
<td>1160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, Dr. Michael</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leak, Dr. Frank W.</td>
<td>Clinton, NC</td>
<td>319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leak, Dr. Jessie</td>
<td>Fayetteville, NC</td>
<td>614</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liles, Dr. Richard</td>
<td>Albemarle, NC</td>
<td>515, 1195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majors, Dr. Robert</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Dr. Charles H., Cary, NC</td>
<td>563</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Dr. Robert C.</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Dr. Sidney</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell, Dr. Ken</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
<td>(in absentia)</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConville, Dr. Robert</td>
<td>Sanford, NC</td>
<td>297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahan, Dr. Michael</td>
<td>Chapel Hill, NC</td>
<td>482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith, Dr. John Thomas</td>
<td>Greenville, NC</td>
<td>411</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meymandi, Dr. Assad</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>336, 1251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Dr. Stephen</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell, Dr. Robert</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>1239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton, Dr. Tommy</td>
<td>Clinton, NC</td>
<td>648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noell, Dr. William</td>
<td>Sylva, NC</td>
<td>722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunn, Dr. Chalmers</td>
<td>Rocky Mount, NC</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrow, Dr. Barry</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>667</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page, Dr. Jack</td>
<td>Durham, NC</td>
<td>992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Dr. Robert M.</td>
<td>Tryon, NC</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Dr. Robert F.</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td>429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizzino, Dr. Joanne</td>
<td>Research Triangle Park, NC</td>
<td>1086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podgorny, Dr. George</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
<td>143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poehlman, Dr. George</td>
<td>Greenville, NC</td>
<td>102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potts, Dr. Rick</td>
<td>Goldsboro, NC</td>
<td>(in absentia)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Dr. C.S., Greenville, NC</td>
<td>821</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satterfield, Dr. Benton</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>(in absentia)</td>
<td>692, 900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schactman, Dr. Brian</td>
<td>Durham, NC</td>
<td>1233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Dr. Jasvender Pal</td>
<td>Elizabeth City, NC</td>
<td>793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still, Dr. Gordon</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Dr. Greg</td>
<td>Fayetteville, NC</td>
<td>1171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomlin, Dr. Edwin</td>
<td>Harrisburg, NC</td>
<td>107, 1067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treadway, Dr. Robert M. Winston-Salem, NC &amp; Destin, FL</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOCTOR/NURSE OF THE DAY (continued)

Doctors: (continued)
- Turner, Dr. Robert, Winterville, NC .................................................. 125.
- Tyndall, Dr. H.D., Goldsboro, NC ...................................................... 69, 759.
- Vaughn, Dr. Donald E., Raleigh, NC .................................................. 590.
- Ward, Dr. D.E., Lumberton, NC .......................................................... 213.
- Webbie, Dr. Charles, Raleigh, NC ....................................................... 683.
- Weiss, Dr. Kevin L., Gastonia, NC .................................................... 939.
- Wheeler, Dr. Richard, Wake Forest, NC ............................................. 1103.
- Whitmer, Dr. Gilbert, Rocky Mount, NC .......................................... 282.
- Willson, Dr. Charles, Greenville, NC ................................................. 344.
- Woody, Dr. Joe, Charlotte, NC ......................................................... 153.
- Woody, Dr. J.W.A., Tryon, NC .......................................................... 913.
- Wortman, Dr. Robert, Greenville, NC ............................................... 660.

Nurses:
- Adams, Jo Ann, Cary, NC ................................................................. 1290.
- Adcock, Gail, Sanford, NC ............................................................... 1160.
- Atchison, Ruby, Clayton, NC *(in absentia)* ..................................... 1367.
- Chapman, Cathy, Burlington, NC ...................................................... 1195.
- Fogel, Sharon, Belhaven, NC ............................................................ 1204.
- Gentry, Christine, Raleigh, NC ......................................................... 1381.
- Harrison, Dorene, Cary, NC ............................................................ 1271.
- Jenifer, Katheryn, Fayetteville, NC ............................................... 1308.
- Johnson, Ivey, Raleigh, NC .............................................................. 1171.
- Schoen, Joanne, Carthage, NC ........................................................ 1903.
- Sherrod, Dennis, Bailey, NC ............................................................. 1181.
- Tauger, Gale, Raleigh, NC ............................................................... 1261.
- Taylor, Julie, Wilmington, NC .......................................................... 1233.
- Watson, Alene, Raleigh, NC ............................................................ 1416.

DOGS [G.S. 67] (See Animals.)

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE [G.S. 50B]
- H 929 Domestic Violence Changes (Judiciary Com) .......................... 527.
- S 627 Domestic Violence Changes
- S 628 Domestic Violence Order/Misdemeanor
  *(Judiciary Com)* ............................................................................. 294.
- S 753 Domestic Violence Study (H 909)(Rules Com)
- H 594 Injury To Pregnant Woman (Judiciary Com) ........................... 603.
- S 610 Insurer Discrimination/Abused Persons
  *(Judiciary Com)* ........................................................................... 292.
- S 754 Unemployment Benefits Spousal Changes
  *(reref Appr Com)* ....................................................................... 335, 515.

DRAINAGE [G.S. 156]

DRIVERS LICENSES (See Motor Vehicles.)
DUPLIN COUNTY—District 5—Senator Charles W. Albertson

S 670 Agri-Community Ctr. Funds (Appr Com)

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ...................................................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 647 Duplin County Local Act (Rules Com) .................................. 299.
S 717 Duplin County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ............................... 330.
S 718 Duplin County Local Act-3(Rules Com) ............................... 330.
S 648 Wallace Mayor (H 798)(S.L. 1997-321.) ............................ 299, 401, 415,
   1104, 1115, 1161.

H 798 Wallace Mayor (S 648)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............... 458.

DURHAM COUNTY—District 13—Senator Wilbur P. Gulley
   —Senator Jeanne H. Lucas

S 292 Autism Operating Funds (H 55)(Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 151.

H 786 Concord/Cabarrus/Durham/Sanford Charters
   (S.L. 1997-452.) ...................................................................... 431, 1183,
   1199, 1941, 1959.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
   (S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 174, 465, 474, 784, 802,
   1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.

H 881 Durham Board Of Adjustment

H 879 Durham Board Of Adjustment Votes

S 683 Durham City Manager/Alamance
   (S.L. 1997-445.) ...................................................................... 312, 483, 502, 1357, 1359,
   1364, 1379, 1920, 1924, 1940.

S 739 Durham City Zoning Protests
   (H Ways and Means Com) ...................................................... 333, 468, 491.


S 684 Durham/City Dev. Rev. Bd./
   Alamance-Burlington Bd. Of Ed.
   (Conference Com) .................................................................. 312, 483, 502,
   1294, 1308, 1311, 1318.

S 682 Durham/Swepsonville Charter
   (H Finance Com) .......................................................... 312, 468, 490.


S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2
   (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 137.

H 376 Honoring Life And Memory Early Supporters/
   Durham Public Library (Rules Com) ................................. 315.

H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options
   (S.L. 1997-417.) ...................................................................... 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231,
   1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.

S 474 Municipalities' Tree Ordinance
   (H Ways and Means Com) ...................................................... 233, 484, 502.
DWI (Driving While Impaired)
S  8  Amend Struc. Sent. Prior Record Calculation
    (Judiciary Com) ................................................. 48, 62.
H  584  Attempting To Elude Arrest
    (reref Appr Com) ................................................. 526, 1260.
S  352  Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
    (S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................. 174, 465, 474, 784, 802,
    1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
H  183  Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record Level
    (S.L. 1997-486.) ................................................. 489, 500, 1185,
    1232, 1294, 1306, 1364,
    1372, 1407, 1416, 1963.
S  368  Governor's DWI Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com) ............ 181.
H  448  Governor's Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB
    (S.L. 1997-379.) ................................................. 558, 594, 697, 717, 725,
    741, 758, 771, 1181, 1242.
S  12  Habitual DWI/Active Time (reref Appr Com) .................. 49, 62, 77.
S  349  Habitual Impaired Driving (Judiciary Com) ................. 174.
H  507  Mandatory Jail For Some Driving While Impaired
    (Judiciary Com) ................................................. 602.

EAST, Senator Don W. .................. 12th District—Alleghany, Ashe, Guilford (part),
                               Rockingham, Stokes, Surry, Watauga.
Absent of Leave .................................................. 589, 692, 1930.
Adjournment Motion Second .................. 176, 271, 514.
Certificate of Election ............................................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
    Standing ..................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 1238.
Oath of Office ..................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
    Memorializing Basil Duke Barr .................. 323.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
    Primary Sponsor .................................................. 103, 379, 437, 525, 736, 968.
    Co-Sponsor .................................................. 25, 40, 41, 48, 49, 50, 55, 57, 69, 82, 105, 118,
        143, 149, 164, 179, 186, 190, 196, 208, 210, 211,
        212, 213, 245, 246, 266, 267, 276, 295, 296, 314,
        315, 323, 340, 349, 356, 364, 368, 369, 378, 392,
        402, 404, 434, 442, 455, 457, 472, 531, 536, 543,
        575, 625, 665, 674, 676, 707, 708, 709, 740, 746,
        764, 782, 784, 808, 809, 810, 825, 877, 897, 911,
        946, 947, 967, 977, 978, 1025, 1026, 1033, 1081,
        1082, 1086, 1087, 1088.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
S  316  Amend Bill Lee Act/AB (H 368)
    (S.L. 1997-277.) ................................................. 157, 190, 201, 211, 219,
        247, 270, 284, 305, 316,
        641, 666, 681,684, 698, 926,
        945, 949, 959, 963, 966, 1036.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (continued)

S 989 Community Economic Development Funds
S 819 Downtown Database (H 48)
(H Commerce Com) .................................................. 377, 538, 567, 572, 574.
S 669 Future of Economic Development Comm.
(Rules Com) ........................................................... 302.
S 527 Increase State Minimum Wage (Commerce Com) ............... 253.
S 987 Interstate Economic Development Permits
(H Commerce Com) .................................................... 442, 485, 511.
H 651 Interstate Economic Development Zone
(S.L. 1997-395.) ......................................................... 559, 594, 924,
949, 1203, 1291.
S 286 New & Expanding Industry Funds
(S.L. 1997-38.) ........................................................... 145, 205, 210,
211, 488, 492, 496.
H 530 Professional Corporation Act Amendment
(S.L. 1997-244.) .......................................................... 602, 798, 805, 880, 957.
S 408 Renewable Resource Energy
(H 547)(Commerce Com) .............................................. 206.
S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 139, 752.
S 418 Small Business Procurement Act
(H Commerce Com) .................................................. 208, 283, 307.
S 811 Southeastern Regional Commission Staff
H 1027 State Treasurer Venture Capital (Finance Com) ................. 969.
S 844 Strengthen Open Government
(S.L. 1997-290.) ........................................................ 394, 505, 533, 564, 569,
570, 958, 974, 978, 1038.
S 1004 Sustainable Growth Act (Rules Com) ................................ 444.
S 956 Venture Capital Investment Incentive (H 987)

EDGECOMBE COUNTY—District 6—Senator R. L. Martin
—District 19—Senator Roy A. Cooper III
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ......................................................... 264, 484, 502, 914,
919, 921, 1002.
H 286 Dortches/Rocky Mount Boundaries (Rules Com) ..................... 249.
S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2
H 810 Nash Room Tax/Rocky Mount Annex
(S.L. 1997-255.) ......................................................... 581, 598, 675, 686, 704,
725, 727, 738, 883, 894, 895, 897, 908, 964, 967.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) .................................. 735, 1138, 1154,
1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
H 676 Rocky Mount Housing Code
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................... 388.
EDGECOMBE COUNTY (continued)
H 675 Rocky Mount Housing Code Process
   (S.L. 1997-296.) ........................................... 388, 1028, 1042, 1047, 1057.
S 64 Tarboro Charter Amendment (H 280)
   (S.L. 1997-96.) ........................................... 73, 103, 111, 709, 710.
H 280 Tarboro Charter Amendments (S 64)
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................. 146.

EDITOR'S NOTES ........................................... 1955

EDUCATION [G.S. 115C] (See Also Community Colleges; Higher Education.)
S 765 Adequate Funding/Alternative Schools
   (S.L. 1997-239.) ........................................... 347, 535, 540, 567,
   .......................................................... 802, 818, 825, 957.
S 960 Adult-Student Ratio Reductions (Appr Com) .................. 427.
S 1054 Allow Burma Divestiture (H Commerce Com) .................. 451, 518, 556.
S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)
   (S.L. 1997-430.) ........................................... 154, 311, 507, 512,
   ........................................................... 514, 545, 1004, 1105,
   ........................................................... 1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214,
   ........................................................... 1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.
S 442 American History Act
   (S.L. 1997-422.) ........................................... 224, 501, 532, 958,
   ........................................................... 974, 977, 981, 1208,
   ........................................................... 1238, 1270, 1271, 1369.
S 640 Community-Based School Assignments (H 707)
S 369 D.A.R.E./DART Program Expansion/AB
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
   (H Public Employees Com) .................................... 370, 553, 575, 577.
H 769 Dropout Prevention/Drivers License
   (S.L. 1997-507.) ........................................... 735, 951, 1242,
   ........................................................... 1361, 1406, 1908, 1966.
S 5 Education Governance Changes
   (H Failed 2nd Reading) ..................................... 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB
   (S.L. 1997-506.) ........................................... 423, 505, 534,
   ........................................................... 557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
H 511 Evolution Not Taught As Fact (Ed/High Ed Com) ............... 582, 597.
S 272 Excellent Schools Act (H 351)
   (S.L. 1997-221.) ........................................... 139, 230, 247, 601, 613,
   ........................................................... 627, 830, 885, 887, 922.
S 368 Governor's D.W.I. Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com) ................ 181.
H 448 Governor's Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB
   (S.L. 1997-379.) ........................................... 558, 594, 697, 717, 725,
   ........................................................... 741, 758, 771, 1181, 1242.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
   (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ..................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
EDUCATION (continued)
S 1066 Identify & RemEDIATE At-Risk Students
(S.L. 1997-243.) ............................................. 452, 540, 574, 888, 957.
S 695 Immunity for Public Sch. Volunteers
(Judiciary Com) ............................................. 314.
H 89 Juvenile Probation/School Notification
(Ed/High Ed Com) ......................................... 194.
H 1099 Kindergarten Entry/Gifted Students
(S.L. 1997-269.) ............................................. 558, 596, 634, 645, 749,
771, 797, 810, 818, 901, 1003.
S 616 Limit Appeals to School Boards
(H Education Com) ...................................... 293, 540, 565.
S 19 No Social Promotions Permitted
(H Rules Com) ............................................. 50, 63, 493, 504.
S 995 Notify Parents of Class-size Exceptions
(Ed/High Ed Com) .......................................... 443.
S 70 Obsolete School Laws (H 90)(S.L. 1997-18.) .. 74, 124, 128,
254, 280, 284, 374.
H 977 Parents On School Improvement Teams
(S.L. 1997-159.) ............................................. 528, 677, 690, 723, 779.
S 197 Repeal Sunset on FICA Saving Use (H 308)
(Finance Com) ............................................. 108.
(S.L. 1997-222.) ............................................. 180, 376, 392,
829, 877, 880, 940.
S 6 Revise School Calendar (reref Appr Com) ...... 48, 62, 158, 167, 310.
S 4 Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com) .. 47, 61, 346.
S 83 School Admin. Standards Exemption
(H 78)(Ed/High Ed Com) .................................. 78.
S 858 School Administrator's Exam Fee Increased
(H 989)(Finance Com) ..................................... 396.
S 71 School Board Leases of Sch. Bldgs. (H 64)
(S.L. 1997-236.) ............................................. 74, 85, 125, 128,
813, 872, 874, 956.
H 78 School Administrator Standards Exemption (S 83)
(S.L. 1997-20.) ............................................. 194, 254, 280, 284, 374.
H 989 School Administrator's Exam Fee (S 858)
(H Rules Com) ............................................. 634, 808, 818, 888, 910.
S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................ 378, 521, 552, 1411.
S 587 School Personnel/Classroom Experience
(H Education Com) ....................................... 276, 289, 436, 471, 472.
H 1098 Special Education Mediation
S 72 State Board of Education/Subpoena Power
(H 88)(H Education Com) ............................... 74, 254, 280.
H 88 State Board Of Education/Subpoena Power
S 236 Student Discipline/No Civil Liability
(Ed/High Ed Com) ......................................... 126.
EDUCATION (continued)

S 958 Students Eligible to Attend School

S 457 Students Learn CPR

H 510 Teacher Certification Policy

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

S 196 Three Strikes for Disruptive Students
(Ed/High Ed Com) 108.

S 1011 Time for Initial Entry into Kindergarten

ELECTIONS AND ELECTION LAWS [G.S. 163]

S 951 Absentee Technical Amendments (Judiciary Com) 426.

S 663 Absentee Voting Changes
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) 301, 523, 550.

S 21 Authorization for Political Ads (Judiciary Com) 50, 63.

S 296 Campaign Pledge (recommit Judiciary Com) 154, 215, 228.

S 1049 Campus Satellite Polling Places
(H Rules Com) 450, 513, 537, 574, 579.

S 825 Candidate Accountability
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) 378, 548, 575.

S 13 Change Primary Date (Judiciary Com) 49, 63.

S 55 Change Primary Date-3 (Judiciary Com) 70.

S 1053 Computerized Voter Reg. (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) 451.

S 5 Education Governance Changes
(H Failed 2nd Reading) 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.

S 952 Election Cycle Contribution Limit (Judiciary Com) 426.

S 573 Election Law Reform (H 79) (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) 274, 287, 543, 564.

S 553 Election Notices/One Stop

S 1 Full Disclosure Act of 1997

S 240 Fund-Raising In Session
(H Ethics Com) 127, 415, 437, 473, 475.

S 665 Gubernatorial Team Ticket
(reref Rules Com) 302, 345, 358, 404, 532.

H 586 House Committee on Congressional Redistricting
ELECTIONS AND ELECTION LAWS (continued)

H 277 Limit Relatives On Election Boards
(S.L. 1997-211.) ........................................ 349, 724, 736, 793, 903.

S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 424.

S 381 Clean Election Act (reref Appr Com) ........... 188, 351.

S 1034 No Report/New Election (Judiciary Com) ........ 448.

S 904 Session Limits Implementing
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ........... 410, 465, 542, 572, 577.

S 2 Shorter Election Year (H Rules Com) .............. 47, 61, 147, 158, 160, 183.

S 708 Stand By Your Ad
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ............. 329, 459, 480, 495.

ELECTRIFICATION [G.S. 117]

ELECTROLYSIS PRACTICE ACT [G.S. 88A]

EMERGENCY

S 259 Backup Power for Wastewater Systems (H 215)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 137, 1007.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

H 410 Emergency Management Compact/AB

S 1057 Hurricane Relief/Beach Homeowners
(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 451.

S 997 Ignore Emergency Warning

H 16 No Liquid Animal Waste/Floodplains
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 209.

H 432 North Carolina National Guard Mobilization

S 78 State Building Evacuation (H 122)
(H State Gov Com) ........................................ 75, 230, 247.

H 122 State Building Evacuation (S 78)

H 302 Wildlife/Rabies Emergency

EMINENT DOMAIN [G.S. 40A]

S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....................... 378, 521, 552, 1411.
EMPLOYMENT
S 331 Agricultural Employer Appeals (H 409)(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 171.
H 409 Agricultural Employer Appeals/AB (S 331)
S 316 Amend Bill Lee Act/AB (H 368)
S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)
(S.L. 1997-430.) ........................................ 154, 311, 507, 512, 514, 545, 1004, 1105, 1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214, 1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.
S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
(refer Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.
H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)
S 566 Apprenticeship Expansion Funds (Appr Com)
S 292 Autism Operating Funds (H 55)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 151.
H 42 Carolina Trace/Lake Royale
(S.L. 1997-294.) ........................................ 140, 923, 943, 1036, 1048.
S 406 Change State Personnel Act Exemption
Process (H 316) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 200.
H 316 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process
(S 406)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 601.
H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements
S 983 Clarify Board of Governors Conflicts (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................ 441.
S 938 Construction Worker Training Credit (H 1173)
(H Welfare Reform Com) ........................................ 424, 808, 881, 895, 911.
S 378 Counties Supervision of Prisoners
S 487 Credit for Hiring Reserve & Guard
(Finance Com) ........................................ 243.
S 689 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 829)
(Finance Com) ........................................ 313.
S 829 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 689)
(Finance Com) ........................................ 378.
S 339 Credit for Tier One Counties
(H Commerce Com) ........................................ 172, 611, 617, 624.
S 876 Criminal Checks/Contract Agencies
(S.L. 1997-125.) ........................................ 398, 537, 569, 674, 734.
EMPLOYMENT (continued)

S 924 Criminal Record Checks/DHR
(S.L. 1997-260.) .................................................. 422, 538, 560, 575, 905, 918, 938, 940, 993.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act

S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
(H Public Employees Com) ................................. 370, 553, 575, 577.

S 5 Education Governance Changes
(H Failed 2nd Reading) ........................................ 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.

S 1019 Employee GED Tax Incentive (Finance Com) ........................................... 446.

H 1069 Encourage State Work First Hires
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ..................................... 605.

S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB

S 1065 Exempt Severance Pay (S.L. 1997-525.) ........................................... 452, 979, 1306, 1311, 1325, 1907.

H 1026 Extra Days Of Employment For Teachers

H 1124 Fire/Rescue Personnel Records Checks
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 606.

H 577 Forester Registration (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 1072.

H 186 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction
(S 207)(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................. 255.

S 207 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (H 186)

H 485 Funeral Establishments/AB

S 254 Genetic Info./No Discrimination (H 350)
(S.L. 1997-350.) .................................................. 137, 310, 326, 351, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.

S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096)
(S.L. 1997-520.) .................................................. 408, 1039, 1184, 1208, 1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1938.

S 527 Increase State Minimum Wage
(Commerce Com) ................................................ 253.

S 264 Liability for Job References
(S.L. 1997-478.) .................................................. 138, 415, 438, 1106, 1288, 1303, 1312, 1319, 1366, 1371, 1378, 1403.

S 616 Limit Appeals to School Boards
(H Education Com) ............................................. 293, 540, 565.

S 452 Local Regulation Adult Entertainment
(H Finance Com) ................................................. 230, 346, 364, 384.
EMPLOYMENT (continued)

S 237 Manicurists Licensing Changes
   (ref Finance Com)........................................... 127, 475.
S 400 Mental Health Parity (H 563)
   (H Insurance-Health Com)................................. 199, 506, 532, 546,
   ......................................................... 550, 557, 625.
H 628 Military Job Interviews (Ed/High Ed Com).................... 431.
H 432 North Carolina National Guard Mobilization
   Lessons/AB (S.L. 1997-153.).................................. 469, 718, 741,
   ........................................................ 758, 760, 778.
S 632 Orange Omnibus Act (H 758)(Rules Com)......................... 295.
S 1051 OSP Review Certain Job Classes
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)..................................... 451.
S 595 Physician Assistant Licensure
S 1044 Private Personnel Services Fees
   (recommit Commerce Com)..................................... 450, 521, 801.
S 1055 Public Hospital Personnel Act
   (S.L. 1997-517.)................................................ 451, 465, 520, 556,
   ............................................................ 1032, 1046, 1053, 1936, 1951.
S 382 Redefine Unemp. Ins. Base Period-2
   (S.L. 1997-404.).............................................. 188, 455, 479, 1233, 1310.
S 592 Relocate Abandoned Cemeteries
   (ref Appr Com)................................................ 277, 289, 1026, 1070.
S 574 Require Work Breaks (H 598)(Commerce Com).................. 275, 287.
S 1033 Reward Ability at Work and School
   (Judiciary Com).............................................. 448.
S 83 School Admin. Standards Exemption
   (H 78)(Ed/High Ed Com)...................................... 78.
S 858 School Administrator's Exam Fee Increased
   (H 989)(Finance Com).......................................... 396.
H 78 School Administrator Standards Exemption
   (S 83)(S.L. 1997-20.)......................................... 194, 254, 280, 284, 374.
S 971 Self-Employed Health Insurance Deduction
S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act
   (ref Appr Com)................................................ 139, 752.
S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB
   (ref Rules Com)............................................... 174, 298, 317,
   ............................................................ 516, 546, 565.
S 407 State Hires Most Qualified (H 315)
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)..................................... 200.
H 315 State Hires Most Qualified (S 407)
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)..................................... 497, 513.
S 350 Supplemental Insurance Benefits/AB
   (H Human Resources Com).................................... 174, 263, 280.
H 57 Tax Withholding For Nonresidents
   (S.L. 1997-109.)................................................ 249, 419, 436, 463,
EMPLOYMENT (continued)

H 538 Truthful Employment References ................................. 498, 593.
(Rules Com)

S 862 UNC Contracts Negotiations ................................. 396, 505, 533,
(S.L. 1997-412.) .................................................. 1252, 1269, 1271, 1368.

S 754 Unemployment Benefits Spousal Changes ........................ 335, 515.
(reref Appr Com)

S 716 Unemployment Insurance Benefits Severance Pay (H 414) ........................ 330.
(Judiciary Com)

H 414 Unemployment Insurance Benefits Severance Pay/AB ........................ 557, 594, 661,

S 936 Veterans Reemployment Priority ................................. 424, 518, 554,
(S.L. 1997-171.) .................................................. 577, 739, 827.

H 871 Wage and Hour Act Amendments ................................. 558, 595, 711,
(S.L. 1997-146.) .................................................. 720, 723, 777.

H 722 Washington Annexation Agreements ................................. 622, 923, 1070,
(S.L. 1997-323.) .................................................. 1093, 1109, 1114, 1136.


S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251) ................................. 138, 745.
(reref Finance Com)

H 251 Well Contractors Certification (S 261) ................................. 829, 951, 1070,
(S.L. 1997-358.) .................................................. 1094, 1110, 1114, 1203.

H 618 Workers' Compensation/Increase Fraud Penalty ........................ 361, 1018, 1030,
(S.L. 1997-353.) .................................................. 1052, 1098, 1182.

S 263 Workers' Compensation/Nonresident Aliens ................................. 138, 504, 531, 1019, 1068.
(S.L. 1997-301.)

S 764 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (H 891) ................................. 347, 523, 551, 814,
(S.L. 1997-308.) .................................................. 872, 876, 975, 991,
1000, 1005, 1013, 1087.

H 891 Workers' Compensation Medical Care ................................. 582, 599.
(S 764)(Judiciary Com)

H 940 Worker's Compensation/Realtor Status ................................. 560, 595, 1897.
(Commerce Com)

S 652 Workers' Compensation Tech. Assist.-Funds/AB (H 447) ........................ 300.
(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)

S 986 Workforce Development Consolidation ................................. 442.
(Commerce Com)

S 872 Youth Workers at ABC Permittees ................................. 398, 476, 522, 544, 549.
(H Commerce Com)
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY [G.S. 96]

H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements

S 974 ESC Law Changes (S.L. 1997-398.) .......................... 440, 612, 618,
1186, 1212, 1234, 1292.

S 382 Redefine Unemp. Ins. Base Period-2
(S.L. 1997-404.) ............................................ 188, 455, 479, 1233, 1310.

S 754 Unemployment Benefits Spousal Changes
(reref Appr Com) ............................................ 335, 515.

S 738 Unemployment Benefits/Tax Changes
(Finance Com) ............................................ 332.

S 716 Unemployment Insurance Benefits Severance Pay (H 414)
(Judiciary Com) ............................................ 330.

H 414 Unemployment Insurance Benefits Severance Pay/AB

ENERGY POLICY ACT OF 1975 [G.S. 113B]

ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS [G.S. 1C]

S 402 Debtor Protection/Simple IRAs
(H Judiciary I Com) ............................................ 199, 459, 479.

S 740 Garnishment to Satisfy Judgments (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ............................................ 333, 566.

ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEYING [G.S. 89C]

H 995 Amend Trespass/Surveyors (Judiciary Com) ............. 583, 600.

S 787 Engineering and Land Surveying Changes (H 794)
(Commerce Com) ............................................ 368.

H 794 Engineering And Land Surveying Changes (S 787)
(Commerce Com) ............................................ 1245.

S 550 Irrigation System Design Not Engineering (H 701)
(S.L. 1997-454.) ............................................ 266, 386, 404, 416,
417, 418, 1923, 1938.

S 999 Land Surveyors Entry on Land (Judiciary Com) ........ 443.

S 959 Modular Home Certifying Agent
(H Commerce Com) ............................................ 427, 518, 555.

S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....... 393.

S 875 Revise Records Laws-2
(S.L. 1997-309.) ............................................ 398, 485, 685, 697, 713, 719,
980, 1000, 1008, 1013, 1087.

ENVIRONMENT

S 152 Admin. Search Warrants/When Served (H 258)
(H Judiciary Com) ............................................ 95, 222, 237.

S 969 Air Quality Standard/Hog Farms
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................ 439.

S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
(reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................ 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.

H 211 Amend Environmental Laws
(S 194)(S.L. 1997-496.) ............................................ 457, 1155,
ENVIRONMENT (continued)

S 947 Amend Interbasin Transfers/Study

S 178 Amend Natural Heritage Trust Fund (H 246)


S 1022 Asphalt Emissions Monitoring

H 1032 Authorize Landfill Liner
(S.L. 1997-374.) .................................................. 528, 951, 961, 973, 1150, 1241.

H 1121 Brownfields Property Reuse Act
(S.L. 1997-357.) .................................................. 890, 993, 1070, 1095, 1110, 1114, 1182.

S 125 Brownfields/Property Use Restrict (H 224)
(S.L. 1997-394.) .................................................. 91, 459, 477, 1163, 1176, 1188, 1202, 1291.

S 183 Cape Fear River Funds (H 259)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................. 104.

S 111 Citizen Water Quality Monitoring (Appr Com) ....... 87.

S 570 Clean Water License Plate (H Finance Com) ......... 274, 287, 406, 651, 664, 678.

H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act

S 177 Clean Water Trust Fund/Loans Okay (H 216)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................. 101.

H 1059 Coastal Area Management Act/Urban Waterfront Redevelopment
(S.L. 1997-337.) .................................................. 605, 899, 1014, 1017, 1057, 1137.

S 1043 Comprehensive Water Quality Management
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................. 449.

S 175 Conservation Easements Funds (H 241)(Appr Com) .. 100.

S 176 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (H 260)
(Finance Com) ..................................................... 100, 127.

H 260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176)
(S.L. 1997-226.) .................................................. 413, 461, 475, 752, 768, 785, 825, 955.

S 463 Continuing Budget Authority-2 (S.L. 1997-347.) .... 232, 1152, 1153, 1166, 1169, 1180, 1181.

S 490 Continuing Budget Authority-3
(S.L. 1997-418.) .................................................. 243, 1330, 1354, 1355, 1369.

S 138 Drinking Water/Conform with Federal Law (H 189)
(H Environment Com) ............................................. 93, 150, 161.

H 189 Drinking Water/Conform With Federal Law
ENVIRONMENT (continued)

S 127 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (H 225)  ......................................................... 91.

H 225 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (S 127) ............ 1032, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1204, 1291.


S 1013 Encourage Renewable Energy (reref Rules Com)........ 445, 514, 566.

S 336 Environmental Farming Research Funds/AB (Appr Com) ........................................... 172.

S 335 Environmental Farming Systems Funds/AB (Appr Com) .................................................................. 172.


S 139 Environmental Education Trust Fund (H 244) (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ..................... 93.

S 984 Environmental Policy (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......... 442, 1197.

S 169 Environmental Technical Corrections (H 188) (H Rules Com) ............................................ 98, 460, 478.

H 188 Environmental Technical Corrections (S 169) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................. 457.

S 1017 Environmental/Agriculture Act (reref Finance Com) ...................................................... 446, 889.

S 192 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research (H 238)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................ 105.


S 978 Farm Environmental Compliance Fund (H 1043)(Appr Com) ............................................. 441.

H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) ....... 802, 1105, 1185, 1234, 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.


S 150 Inactive Hazardous Sites/Reports and Notices (H 229) (S.L. 1997-28.) ............................. 95, 177, 188, 357, 430.


ENVIRONMENT (continued)
S 136 Natural Resources Leadership Funds (H 249) (Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)................................................. 93.
S 221 Nitrogen Limit for Certain Waters (H 262) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)................................................................. 114.
H 900 Nitrogen Limit/Clean Water Fund Modifications (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)......................................................... 580, 599.
H 16 No Liquid Animal Waste/Floodplains (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)................................................................. 209.
S 755 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (H 903)(S 771) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)................................................. 338.
S 771 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (S 755) (H 903)(Held Rule 43)......................................................... 348.
S 918 Notice of Hazardous Discharge (H 1009) (S Failed Concurrence in House Com Sub)................................. 421, 508, 534, 1417, 1895.
H 1009 Notice Of Hazardous Discharge (S 918) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)......................................................... 605.
S 193 On-Site Wastewater System Study (reref Appr Com)................................................................. 105, 476, 508.
S 191 Remove Odor Control Study Match (H 240) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)................................................................. 105.
H 240 Remove Odor Control Study Match (S 191) (reref Appr Com)................................................................. 146, 240.
S 912 State Environmental Concerns/Funds (Rules Com)................................................................. 421.
S 137 State Revolving Water Fund Account (H 194)(Appr Com)................................................................. 93.
S 1070 Transfer I/M Program to DEHNR (Trans Com)................................................................. 453.
ENVIRONMENT (continued)
S 845 Vehicle Inspection Program Study (H Rules Com)
S 113 Wetlands Restoration Prgm. Funds
   (H 245)(Appr Com) ........................................... 89.
S 182 Wildlife Rules Become Effective
H 526 Wrightsville Beach Turtle Sanctuary

ESCHEATS AND ABANDONED PROPERTY [G.S. 116B]
H 311 Escheat Sunset Removed
   (S.L. 1997-279.) ........................................... 304, 940, 962, 973, 978, 1037.

ESCORT COMMITTEES
Azalea Festival Princess and her Court ........................................... 219.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina ....................... 152.
Coggins Mr. Julian L., Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year ................. 1005.
Deputy President Pro Tempore-elect ........................................... 37.
Dignitaries from Russia ......................................................... 88.
Dodson, Dr. Cliff, 1997 School Superintendent of the Year ....................... 1207.
Franklin, Dr. John Hope ......................................................... 1101.
Graham, The Reverend Billy ...................................................... 587.
Helms, The Honorable Jesse A., United States Senator .......................... 707.
Hunt, Governor James B., Jr. ...................................................... 78, 81, 196.
Lee, Coach Norvell, St. Augustine's Basketball Team,
   Members and Assistants ..................................................... 163.
Malone, Dr. Beverly, President of the American Nurses Association .............. 340.
McGee Masonry Bricklayers ...................................................... 1066.
Members of the North Carolina Judiciary ....................................... 5.
Moore, Kenneth R., Senate Appointee ........................................... 1205.
President Pro Tempore-elect ..................................................... 12.
Purcell, Dr. William R., Senate Appointee ....................................... 1104.
Reading Clerk-elect ............................................................... 41.
Senate Principal Clerk-elect ..................................................... 40.
Sergeant-at-Arms-elect ............................................................ 42.
Smith, Coach Dean, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill ................. 823.
University of North Carolina Clef Hangers ...................................... 6.

ESTATES [G.S. 41]
S 781 Amend Costs of Administration (Finance Com) ............................... 368.
S 386 Clarify Atty.-In-Fact Gifts (H 333)(Judiciary Com) ......................... 193.
H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse
   (recommit Judiciary Com) .................................................. 559, 595, 1009, 1015, 1033, 1052.
ESTATES (continued)

**H 537** Relief For Federal Retirees

**S 163** Securities Transfer on Death (reref Finance Com) ................... 97, 150.

**H 13** Simplify and Reduce Inheritance Tax.
(H Rules Com) ............................................. 182, 1328, 1344, 1360, 1372, 1378, 1405.

**S 89** Technical Corrections-1997 (H 115)(Judiciary Com) ..................... 83.

**H 115** Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

**ESTATES OF ABSENTEES IN MILITARY SERVICE [G.S. 28B]**

**ESTATES, ADMINISTRATION OF [G.S. 28A]**

**ESTATES OF MISSING PERSONS [G.S. 28C]**

**ETHICS**

**S 296** Campaign Pledge (recommit Judiciary Com) ..................... 154, 215, 228.

**H 333** Clarify Attorney-In-Fact Gifts (S 386)
(Judiciary Com) ............................................. 469.

**S 386** Clarify Atty.-In-Fact Gifts (H 333)(Judiciary Com) .................... 193.

**S 573** Election Law Reform (H 79)
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ........... 274, 287, 543, 564.

**H 915** Firefighters/No Conflict (Judiciary Com) ................................ 581, 599.

**S 1** Full Disclosure Act of 1997

**S 896** Legal Representation of Corporations
(S.L. 1997-203.) ............................................. 409, 523, 553, 754, 772, 775, 902.

**H 277** Limit Relatives On Election Boards
(S.L. 1997-211.) ............................................. 349, 724, 736, 793, 903.

**S 3** Lobbyist Waiting Period (H Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................... 47, 61, 103, 112, 118.

**S 142** Port User on Ports Board (H 160)

**H 160** Port User On Ports Board (S 142)(Commerce Com) .................... 360.

**EVIDENCE [G.S. 8]**

**H 1122** Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site
(S.L. 1997-304.) ............................................. 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
EVIDENCE (continued)

S 159 Courts Supplement Clark's Calendar (H 203) (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 96, 1007.

H 203 Courts Supplement Clark's Calendar (S 159) (S.L. 1997-58.) ........................................ 175, 590, 612, 614, 650.

S 957 Environmental Audits (H 247)(Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 426.

S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 424.

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy (H 206)(Trans Com) ........................................... 100.

S 793 Optometry Changes (H 527)(Finance Com) ................................................................. 369, 1075.

H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793) (S.L. 1997-75.) ............................................................. 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.

S 345 Update Mortality Tables (H 312) (recommit Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................................. 173, 485, 509, 655.

H 312 Update Mortality Tables (S 345) (S.L. 1997-133.) .................................................... 489, 500, 640, 655, 665, 708, 776.

EVIDENCE CODE [G.S. 8C]

S 1061 Honesty in Evidence (Judiciary Com) ............................................................................. 452.

EXECUTIVE ORDERS


No. 113 .......................................................................................................................... 830, 1988.


No. 115 .......................................................................................................................... 1022, 1989.


EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973 [G.S. 143B]


S 899 Addiction Research Auth. (H 858)(Appr Com) ............................................................... 410.

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................... 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195) (S.L. 1997-261.) ................................. 146, 205, 881, 896, 911, 953, 993.

S 1052 Book Purchasing Board (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....................................................... 451.

H 212 Clarify Community-Based Corrections (Judiciary Com) ............................................... 267.

S 16 Clarify Community-Based Corrections (S.L. 1997-57.) ................................................... 50, 63, 228, 236, 249, 614, 650.
EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973 (continued)


S 146 Clerks of Court on Commissions (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 94.
S 834 Court Improvement Act (H 742) (reref Select Future Courts Com) .................. 379, 392.
S 774 DHR Secretary Salary Flexibility (Ch & Hum Res Com) ................................. 348.
S 819 Downtown Database (H 48)(H Commerce Com) ........................................ 377, 538, 567, 572, 574.
S 818 Downtown Loan Guarantee Fund (H 41)(Commerce Com) .......................... 377.
S 94 Earmark Corp. Tax for Ports (Appr Com) .................................................. 83.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) .................................................. 423, 505, 534, 557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
S 957 Environmental Audits (H 247)(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 426.
S 169 Environmental Technical Corrections (H 188) (H Rules Com) ......................... 98, 460, 478.
H 188 Environmental Technical Corrections (S 169) (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............. 457.
S 110 Establish Environmental Cabinet (H Rules Com) ........................................ 87, 132, 141.
S 361 Expand Information Highway Uses (H Technology Com) ............................ 179, 539, 561.
S 1074 Haliwa Name Change (H 972) (S.L. 1997-293.) ................................... 454, 468, 486, 966, 1038.
H 972 Haliwa Name Change (S 1074) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......................... 527.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)(H Human Resources Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 1000 Hearings on TIP Changes (Trans Com) .................................................. 444.
S 320 Nurses' Training (S.L. 1997-375.) .................................................. 166, 381, 391, 1139, 1159, 1161, 1241.
EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973 (continued)

S 142 Port User on Ports Board (H 160)

H 160 Port User on Ports Board (S 142)
(Commerce Com) .......................................... 360.

S 831 Board of Transportation Appts. (Rules Com) ........................................ 379.

S 988 Restore Person Indian Recognition (S.L. 1997-147.) ........................................ 581, 599, 676, 690, 693, 777.

S 545 Sale of Nat. Sci. Museum Objects/AB (H 473)
(H Appr Com) ........................................ 265, 391, 407.

S 926 Smart Start Fund/AB (Finance Com) ........................................ 422.

S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB

H 999 Soil and Water Commission/Inspections

H 1137 Soil And Water Conservation Plates

S 141 State Contracts Exemption (H 164)

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

S 45 Transfer Ports Authority to DOT (Appr Com) ........................................ 67.

S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251)
(reref Finance Com) ........................................ 138, 745.

S 475 Women Work Fund (H 480)(H Appr Com) ........................................ 241, 888, 908, 915.

FAIR HOUSING ACT [G.S. 41A]

FEES

H 460 Abolish Aquariums Commission/AB

S 777 Adjust Interest Rates and Loan Ceilings

S 158 Administrative Dissolution/Annual Rept
(H 219)(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 96, 149, 184, 375.

S 781 Amend Costs of Administration (Finance Com) ........................................ 368.

H 457 Amend Forest Development Act/AB
(S.L. 1997-352.) ........................................ 602, 828, 1030, 1045, 1053, 1098, 1182.

S 551 Amend Offer of Judgment Rule (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 266.

S 124 Amend White Goods Tax (H Finance Com) ........................................ 91, 619, 624.
FEES (continued)

S 1073 Auctioneer Amendments (H Rules Com) ........................................ 454, 751, 1030, 1044, 1053.

H 400 Bank Assessments/AB
(S.L. 1997-285.) ................................................................. 497, 630, 894, 909, 916, 966, 1037.

S 942 Barbers (H Finance Com) .................................................. 424, 612, 616, 623.

S 147 Birth/Death Certificate Fee Increased
(H 235)(Fin Com) .............................................................. 94.

S 360 Boat Number Fees (H Finance Com) ..................................... 179, 812, 976, 990.


S 115 Community Penalties/Record Checks (Judiciary Com) .......... 90.

S 1043 Comprehensive Water Quality Management
(Ag/Envr/NatRes Com) ......................................................... 449.

S 991 Concealed Handgun Amendments (Judiciary Com) ............... 442.


S 834 Court Improvement Act (H 742)
(reeref Select Future Courts Com) ........................................... 379, 392.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)


H 769 Dropout Prevention/Drivers License

S 127 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act
(H 225)(Finance Com) ....................................................... 91.

H 225 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act
(S 127)(S.L. 1997-392.) ...................................................... 1032, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1204, 1291.

S 573 Election Law Reform (H 79)
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ........................... 274, 287, 543, 564.

S 787 Engineering and Land Surveying Changes
(H 794)(Commerce Com) ..................................................... 368.

S 1042 Esthetician Licensure (Finance Com) ................................ 449.
FEES (continued)

H 990 Exempt Certain Nonprofit Utilities
(S.L. 1997-437.) ........................................... 580, 599, 1138,
                                           1158, 1310, 1957.
H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) ........................................... 802, 1105,
                                           1185, 1234, 1249,
                                           1254, 1281, 1292.
S 727 Food Tax Reduction/Fee Changes
(S.L. 1997-475.) ........................................... 331, 376, 384, 389,
                                           406, 735, 1280, 1286, 1287,
                                           1296, 1326, 1401, 1407, 1413.
H 204 Foreclosure Filing Fees
(S.L. 1997-114.) ........................................... 267, 630, 636, 644, 648, 733.
H 577 Forester Registration (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 1072.
H 485 Funeral Establishments/AB (S.L. 1997-399.) ........................................... 558, 594, 741,
                                           1138, 1154, 1165, 1170,
                                           1201, 1230, 1234, 1292.
S 740 Garnishment to Satisfy Judgments (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................... 333, 566.
H 448 Governor's Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB
(S.L. 1997-379.) ........................................... 558, 594, 697,
                                           717, 725, 741,
                                           758, 771, 1181, 1242.
H 248 Graduated Drivers Licenses (S 149)
(S.L. 1997-16.) ........................................... 195, 202,
                                           248, 260, 269, 320, 344.
S 441 Handgun Fee Reallocation (S.L. 1997-470.) ........................................... 224, 419, 720,
                                           744, 1335, 1352, 1355.
S 1025 Increase Civil Process Fees (Finance Com) ........................................... 447.
S 559 Increase Court Costs (Finance Com) ........................................... 272, 286.
S 562 Increase Fees for Returned Checks
(S.L. 1997-334.) ........................................... 273, 286, 386,
                                           407, 418, 1057, 1137.
S 168 Increase Nurses Fees (S.L. 1997-384.) ........................................... 98, 362, 383, 1150,
                                           1169, 1171, 1173, 1262.
H 933 Increase Pharmacy Fees (S.L. 1997-231.) ........................................... 623, 752, 769,
                                           786, 826, 956.
S 480 Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (H 488)
(Finance Com) ........................................... 242.
H 488 Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (S 480)
(S.L. 1997-69.) ........................................... 255, 408, 416, 464, 530,
                                           591, 617, 623, 627, 694.
S 1008 Insulating Specialty Contractors
(reref Finance Com) ........................................... 445, 528.
S 965 Insurance Department Fees (Finance Com) ........................................... 427.
S 612 Insurer Financial Operations (H Rules Com) ........................................... 292, 364, 383,
                                           389, 393, 404.
S 516 Lead-Based Paint Mgmt./AB
(S.L. 1997-523.) ........................................... 252, 736, 740, 748,
                                           756, 767, 1406, 1418, 1907.
FEES (continued)

S 660 License Athletic Trainers (H 824)

S 649 Lobbyist Penalty (H Finance Com) ........................................ 299, 662, 680.

S 452 Local Regulation Adult Entertainment
(H Finance Com) .......................................................... 230, 346, 364, 384.

S 237 Manicurists Licensing Changes
(reref Finance Com) .................................................... 127, 475.

H 907 Mediated Settlement/Family Issues

S 990 Medical Records/Disability (Commerce Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ..................................................... 442.

S 894 Motor Vehicle Fees From Dealers
(S.L. 1997-327.) .......................................................... 409, 540, 572, 1021, 1034, 1036, 1136.

H 1082 Native American Special Plates
(reref Finance Com). .................................................... 711, 1039.

S 65 No Fee for DMV Mail-In Registration
(H 208)(Trans Com) ...................................................... 73.

H 305 Peanut/Strawberry Assessment

S 482 Permit Fees/AB (H 469)(Finance Com) .................................. 242.


S 483 Physician Services Fee/AB (H 487)

S 1044 Private Personnel Services Fees
(recommit Commerce Com) ............................................. 450, 521, 801.

S 266 Production and Sale of Red Deer

S 1012 Publication of Appellate Decisions
(H 1042)(reref Finance Com) .......................................... 445, 548.


S 312 Regulate Check Cashing/AB

H 1094 Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) ....................... 829.

S 874 Resolution of Seed Claims (H 1055)
(reref Finance Com) ..................................................... 398, 746.

S 858 School Administrator's Exam Fee Increased
(H 989)(Finance Com) .................................................. 396.

H 989 School Administrator's Exam Fee
(S 858)(H Rules Com) .................................................. 634, 808, 818, 888, 910.

S 318 Securities Act Amendments/AB (Commerce Com) ....................... 166.
FEES (continued)
S 439 Securities/Investment Advisers/AB (H 466)
(S.L. 1997-419.) .................................................. 224, 358, 383, 685,
705, 719, 726, 1273,
1302, 1313, 1320, 1369.
S 850 Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) ......................... 395.
S 493 State Bar Funds (Appr Com) .................................. 244.
H 115 Technical Corrections-1997
(S 89)(S.L. 1997-456.) .................................................. 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
1360, 1377, 1404, 1894,
1896, 1906, 1924, 1932,
H 1096 Trucking Adjustment Act Of 1997
(S 886)(S.L. 1997-466.) .................................................. 1266, 1272, 1273,
1288, 1301, 1337, 1960.
H 524 University Of North Carolina Alcohol Education
Endowment Fund (S 80)(S.L. 1997-377.) ....................... 1005, 1071, 1094,
1133, 1146, 1152, 1161, 1241.
H 336 Victim's Family Witness Execution
(S.L. 1997-70.) .................................................. 210, 609, 618,
624, 648, 694.
H 476 Vital Records Access/AB (S 484)
(S.L. 1997-242.) .................................................. 581, 597, 808,
816, 870, 953, 957.

FENCES AND STOCK LAW [G.S. 68]

FIDUCIARIES [G.S. 32]
S 87 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial
Code Rewrite (H 134)(Judiciary Com) ................................ 79.
H 134 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial

FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT [G.S. 53B]
S 564 Amend Financial Privacy Act
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 273, 286, 545, 563, 567.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
S 777 Adjust Interest Rates and Loan Ceilings
S 564 Amend Financial Privacy Act
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 273, 286, 545, 563, 567.
H 1075 Appreciation Of Reverse Mortgages
(recommit Commerce Com) ....................................... 606, 1234, 1250,
1259, 1268, 1275.
H 400 Bank Assessments/AB (S.L. 1997-285.) ..................... 497, 630, 894,
909, 916, 966, 1037.
FINANCIAL SERVICES (continued)

S 818 Downtown Loan Guarantee Fund
   (H 41)(Commerce Com) ........................................ 377.
S 562 Increase Fees for Returned Checks
S 87 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial Code Rewrite
   (H 134)(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 79.
H 134 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial Code Rewrite
S 808 Prohibit ATM Surcharge (H 916)(Commerce Com) ....... 371.
S 312 Regulate Check Cashing/AB
S 318 Securities Act Amendments/AB (Commerce Com) ........ 166.
S 438 Securities/Investment Advisers Enforcement
S 439 Securities/Investment Advisers/AB
S 565 Variable Rate Loans (Conference Com) ................... 273, 286, 545, 564, 567, 1293, 1315, 1317, 1319.

FINES & PENALTIES

S 663 Absentee Voting Changes
   (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ............... 301, 523, 550.
H 174 Active Sentence/Trial Waiting Time
H 143 Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement
S 53 Adult Care/Nursing Home Penalties (H 110)
   (S.L. 1997-431.) ............................................... 70, 468, 491, 512, 1235, 1239, 1370.
S 1077 Amend Burglary (Judiciary Com) ........................ 454.
S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
   (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................ 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.
H 211 Amend Environmental Laws
H 770 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amount
   (S 458)(reref Appr Com) ..................................... 388, 1018.
S 458 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amounts
   (H 770)(Judiciary Com) ..................................... 231.
FINES & PENALTIES (continued)

S 870 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amounts (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 398.
S 285 Amend Shoplifting Law (reref Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 145, 381.
H 427 Assault Corrections Officer/AB (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 413.
H 303 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................ 580, 597.
S 536 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions-2 (Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................ 264.
S 214 Bomb Threat/Felony-2 (H 267)
(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 110.
H 267 Bomb Threat/Felony (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 183.
S 909 Break & Enter/Steal Gun (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 420.
S 125 Brownfields/Property Use Restrict (H 224)
S 326 Charlotte On-Street Parking (H 309)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 171.
H 309 Charlotte On-Street Parking (S 227)
S 282 Charlotte Towing Vehicles (H 372)
H 372 Charlotte Towing Vehicles (S 282)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 255.
H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements
S 882 Civil Penalties Fund Established (Finance Com) ........................................ 399.
S 16 Clarify Community-Based Corrections
(S.L. 1997-57.) ........................................ 50, 63, 228, 236, 249, 614, 650.
H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
H 116 Columbus & Brunswick Alligators
(S 85)(H Rules Com) ........................................ 146, 1272, 1301.
H 158 Commit Offenses In Prison/Increase Penalty
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 249, 322.
S 916 Cosmetologists (H Rules Com) ........................................ 421, 646, 652, 662, 680, 690, 691, 916.
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FINES & PENALTIES (continued)
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   (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 602.
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   (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 198.
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   (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 94.
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S 691 Outlaw Dog Fights (H 147)(Judiciary Com) ................................... 313.

H 147 Outlaw Dog Fights (S 691)(S.L. 1997-78.) ..................................... 431, 590, 630,
   637, 639, 695.

H 408 Plumbing/Heating Contractors/AB
   (S.L. 1997-382.) ................................................................. 678, 945, 1071, 1094,
   1111, 1118, 1172, 1262.
FINES & PENALTIES (continued)
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(Judiciary Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................... 156.

H 431 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (S 313)
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S 311 Smoke Detector Penalties (H 234)
(reref Appr Com) .......................................................... 156, 550, 1054, 1264.

S 877 Speed to Elude Arrest (Judiciary Com) .................. 398.


S 625 Speeding on School Grounds

H 328 Stop Tobacco Sales To Minors (Held Rule 43) .......... 335.

S 932 Strengthen Managed Care Regulation

S 1002 Strengthen Mining Act (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ....... 444.


S 542 Taunt Police Animal (Judiciary Com) ...................... 265.

S 75 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (H 66)

H 66 Trespass/Theft Of Pine Straw
(S 75)(reref Appr Com) ................................................ 146, 322.

H 1096 Trucking Adjustment Act Of 1997

S 80 University of North Carolina Alcohol Education Endowment Fund (H 524)(Appr Com) ..................... 75.


H 565 Wake Omnibus Act (Rules Com) ............................ 1072.
FINES & PENALTIES (continued)
H 566 Wake Schools Development Charges
(S.L. 1997-450.) 1100, 1138, 1151,
1187, 1273, 1300, 1324,
1343, 1347, 1941, 1958.
S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251)
(reref Finance Com) 138, 745.
H 618 Workers' Compensation/Increase Fraud Penalty
(S.L. 1997-353.) 361, 1018, 1030,
1052, 1098, 1182.
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753, 767, 785, 796, 1043,
1048, 1049, 1065, 1067, 1087.
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H 712 Charlotte Parking Ordinances (S 499)
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S 713 City of Raleigh Firemen's Supplemental Retirement Fund
S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.
S 778 Fire Marshal Retirement (reref Appr Com) 367, 968.
S 338 Fire Tower Funds (Appr Com) 172.
H 1124 Fire/Rescue Personnel Records Checks (Judiciary Com) 606.
H 915 Firefighters/No Conflict (Judiciary Com) 581, 599.
H 97 Gastonia Retirement Fund (S.L. 1997-161.) 209, 751,
766, 775, 794.
S 301 High Point Firemen's Pension (H 391)
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) 155.
H 391 High Point Firemen's Pension (S 301)
S 235 Increase Fire/Rescue Benefits (H 347)
(reref Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 126, 310.
S 190 Increase Pension Benefits-2 (reref Appr Com) 105, 359.
H 708 Local Sprinkler Systems (S 556)
(H Loc & Reg Gov II) 388, 957, 972.
S 538 Professional Firefighters' Retirement
(reref Appr Com) 264, 506.
FIREFIGHTING (continued)

S 677 Repeal Albemarle Firemen's Pension

S 779 Rural Fire Protection Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 367.

H 1142 Tuition Waivers/Emergency Workers
   (S.L. 1997-505.) .................................................... 583, 601, 1034,
                                                                 1411, 1893, 1940, 1965.

S 898 VFD Workers' Compensation/Appropriation
   (Appr Com) .......................................................... 410.

FISH & WILDLIFE

S 816 Alligator/Yellow Perch Production

H 116 Columbus & Brunswick Alligators
   (S 85)(H Rules Com) .............................................. 146, 1272, 1301.

H 411 Currituck Game Commission Changes
   (S.L. 1997-163.) .................................................. 403, 742, 755,
                                                                 765, 776, 794.

H 1061 Disabled Sportsman Licenses (S.L. 1997-326.) ......... 795, 979, 998,
                                                                 1007, 1036, 1136.

S 954 Exotic Animal Registry (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............ 426.

S 533 Fish Hatchery Research Funds (Appr Com)

H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) ................. 802, 1105, 1185, 1234,
                                                                 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.

H 1049 Increase Cruelty To Animals Penalty
   (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 605.

S 287 Monitor Coastal Water Quality (reref Appr Com)

S 266 Production and Sale of Red Deer
   (S.L. 1997-142.) .................................................. 139, 205, 362, 383,
                                                                 677, 690, 706, 708, 777.

H 1037 Sale Of Certain Exotic Meats
   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......................................... 605.

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
   (S.L. 1997-456.) .................................................. 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
                                                                 1360, 1377, 1404, 1894,
                                                                 1896, 1906, 1924, 1932,

H 302 Wildlife/Rabies Emergency (S.L. 1997-402.) ............. 601, 1156,
                                                                 1167, 1204, 1310.

S 182 Wildlife Rules Become Effective
   (S.L. 1997-403.) .................................................. 104, 337, 354, 366, 383,
                                                                 392, 1186, 1212, 1233, 1310.

H 526 Wrightsville Beach Turtle Sanctuary
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S 381 Clean Election Act (Finance Com) .................................................. 188, 351.

S 327 NC Museum of History Techs./AB (H 428)
(S.L. 1997-411.) .................................................. 171, 186, 201, 1252, 1359.

S 221 Nitrogen Limit for Certain Waters (H 262)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......................................... 114.

S 626 Office of Women's Health (S.L. 1997-172.) ................................................. 294, 468, 493, 509,
735, 745, 748, 827.

H 948 Pharmacy Rehabilitation Program (S.L. 1997-177.) .................................. 604, 718,
727, 731, 827.

S 289 Raise HFA Bond Limit/AB (H 401)(S.L. 1997-13.) ..................................... 150, 167,
241, 256, 269, 309.

S 280 Recovery of Discretionary Funds (Appr Com) ............................................... 329.

S 422 Reduce County Share/Payments (H 73)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 215.

S 191 Remove Odor Control Study Match (H 240)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 105.

H 240 Remove Odor Control Study Match (S 191)
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 146, 240.

S 404 School Bond Interest Use (H 509)(Finance Com) .......................................... 200.

S 926 Smart Start Fund/AB (Finance Com) .................................................. 422.

S 493 State Bar Funds (Appr Com) .......................................................... 244.

S 137 State Revolving Water Fund Account (H 194)
(Appr Com) .......................................................... 93.

H 194 State Revolving Water Fund Account (S 137)

S 833 UNC Receipt-Supported Capital Proj. (H 992)
(S.L. 1997-425.) .................................................. 379, 506, 533, 1186,
1212, 1231, 1259, 1261, 1370.

S 80 University of North Carolina Alcohol
Education Endowment Fund (H 524)(Appr Com) ............................................. 75.

H 524 University Of North Carolina Alcohol Education Endowment
Fund (S 80)(S.L. 1997-377.) ...................................... 1005, 1071, 1094, 1133,
1146, 1152, 1161, 1241.

S 475 Women Work Fund (H 480)(H Appr Com) ............................................. 241, 888, 908, 915.

GAMING CONTRACTS AND FUTURES [G.S. 16]
GARNISHMENT

H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements
S 740 Garnishment to Satisfy Judgments (reref Rules Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................ 333, 566.
S 313 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (H 431)
   (Judiciary Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................... 156.
H 431 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (S 313)
   (S.L. 1997-497.) ........................................ 558, 594, 1211, 1237,
   1255, 1256, 1266, 1331, 1414,
H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com) .... 526.

GARWOOD, Senator John A. ..................27th District—Alexander, Avery, Burke (part),
   Caldwell, Mitchell, Wilkes, Yadkin.
   Absent of Leave ........................................ 197, 204, 639, 874, 1086,
   1098, 1290, 1308, 1321, 1336, 1358.
   Adjournment Motion Second .......................... 64, 271, 619, 920, 1950.
   Certificate of Election ................................ 7.
   Committee Assignments—
      Conference ........................................ 613.
      Standing .......................................... 54, 55, 56, 57, 66, 99.
   Escorts—
      Kenneth R. Moore, Senate Appointee .......... 1205.
   Oath of Office ........................................ 10.
   Remarks Spread—
      Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ........ 971.
      Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr., on his last day in office
         as the President of The University of North Carolina System .... 1079.
      Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson ............ 433.
   Vote—
      Paired S.B. 352 .................................. 475.
   Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
      Primary Sponsor .................................. 908.
      Co-Sponsor ...................................... 25, 38, 40, 41, 48, 49, 50,
      55, 58, 82, 91, 108, 109, 118, 143, 149, 164, 170,
      179, 190, 196, 208, 210, 211, 213, 234, 238, 245,
      246, 248, 249, 254, 255, 264, 266, 267, 272, 276,
      284, 295, 296, 314, 315, 322, 323, 340, 349, 364,
      365, 368, 369, 377, 379, 402, 404, 415, 434, 454,
      457, 468, 472, 531, 536, 543, 571, 575, 625, 639,
      640, 665, 674, 675, 676, 686, 707, 708, 709, 736,
      740, 764, 782, 784, 808, 809, 810, 825, 830, 862,
      877, 909, 911, 917, 918, 967, 968, 1011, 1023,
      1033, 1048, 1080, 1081,1082, 1086, 1087, 1088.
GASOLINE AND OIL INSPECTION AND REGULATION [G.S. 119]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ...................................................... 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)
(S.L. 1997-261.) ................................................................. 146, 205, 881,
896, 911, 953, 993.

S 31 Amend LP Gas Code (H 26)
(Shelf Commerce Com) ......................................................... 59, 187, 197.

GASTON COUNTY—District 25—Senator David W. Hoyle
—District 39—Senator James Forrester

H 643 Belmont Annexation Agreement (S.L. 1997-105.) .......... 526, 633, 685,
704, 712, 716.

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.


H 97 Gastonia Retirement Fund
(S.L. 1997-161.) ................................................................. 209, 751, 766, 775, 794.

S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................................. 137.

H 583 Kings Mountain Alcoholic Beverage Control Board

H 420 Kings Mountain/Moss Lake Amendment
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 1140.

S 294 Lincoln/Gaston Helicopter Funds (Appr Com)

H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options
(S.L. 1997-417.) ................................................................. 1140, 1183, 1202,
1231, 1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.

S 500 Mountain Island Lake Marine Commission
(H 634)(S.L. 1997-257.) ....................................................... 245, 297, 353, 361, 364,
382, 925, 945, 961, 966, 993.

H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ........................................ 735, 1138, 1154,
1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.

H 63 River Bend Zoning/Annexation
(S.L. 1997-363.) ................................................................. 525, 923, 976, 987,
988, 995, 1007, 1205, 1240.

S 584 Senate District 39 (Rules Com) ...................................... 276, 288.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................................. 441.

GATES COUNTY—District 2—Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.

H 99 Camden/Burke School Acquisition (S 59)
(S.L. 1997-409.) ................................................................. 1140, 1235, 1246,
1253, 1321, 1338.

S 59 Gates/Onslow School Acquisition (H 99)
(S.L. 1997-24.) ................................................................. 71, 103, 111,
190, 198, 218, 359, 367, 373, 382, 389, 400, 401.
GATES COUNTY (continued)
H 367 Northeast Counties Inspection Liens
   (reref Finance Com) ....................................... 279, 290, 608.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY [G.S. 120]
S 825 Candidate Accountability
   (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) .................... 378, 548, 575.
S 406 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process (H 316)
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................... 200.
H 316 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process (S 406)
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................... 601.
H 896 Child Welfare Changes (S.L. 1997-390.) ..................... 579, 599, 1132, 1141,
   1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.
S 490 Continuing Budget Authority-3
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
   (S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................... 174, 465, 474, 784,
   802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S 5 Education Governance Changes
   (H Failed 2nd Reading) ...................................... 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) ..................... 423, 505, 534,
   557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
S 37 Extend DHR Reorg. Oversight Com (H 56)
   (reref Appr Com) .............................................. 60, 519.
S 1 Full Disclosure Act of 1997
   (S.L. 1997-515) ................................................... 47, 61, 67, 72,
S 240 Fund-Raising In Session
   (H Ethics Com) .................................................. 127, 415, 437, 473, 475.
S 1003 Health Care Oversight Comm. (Rules Com) .................. 444.
S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096)
   (S.L. 1997-520.) ................................................ 408, 1039, 1184, 1208,
   1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1913, 1938.
S 140 Increase Environmental Review Commission
S 843 Insurance Technical Changes
   (reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................. 394, 517, 552, 1936.
S 267 Legislative Session Length
   (reref Sel Session Limits Com) .............................. 139, 464.
S 40 Limit Legislative Per Diem (Rules Com) ........................ 61.
S 539 Lobbyist Disclosure (H Ethics Com) .......................... 264, 473, 493.
S 649 Lobbyist Penalty (H Finance Com) ............................ 299, 662, 680.
S 3 Lobbyist Waiting Period (H Rules Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................ 47, 61, 103, 112, 118.
S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) ................................ 397.
S 381 Clean Election Act (reref Appr Com) ......................... 188, 351.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY (continued)
S 35 Permanent Revenue Laws Study Committee (H 58) (Rules Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) 60.
S 831 Board of Transportation Appts. (Rules Com) 379.
S 709 Recovery of Discretionary Funds (Appr Com) 329.
S 17 Senate Permanent Rules-1997 (Adopted) 15.
S 905 Session Length Limits (H Rules Com) 411, 465, 542, 561, 576.
S 904 Session Limits Implementing (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) 410, 465, 542, 572, 577.
S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act (reref Appr Com) 139, 752.
S 78 State Building Evacuation (H 122) (H State Gov Com) 75, 230, 247.
H 122 State Building Evacuation (S 78) (S.L. 1997-112.) 234, 615, 624, 648, 733.
H 1135 State Employee Amendments (H Rules Com) 606, 951, 1256, 1267, 1283.
S 849 State Employee Travel Rates Increase (H 127) (Appr Com) 395.

GENERAL STATUTES [G.S. 164]
S 146 Clerks of Court on Comissions (Judiciary Com) 94.

GENERAL STATUTES LISTING 2408.

GEOLOGIST LICENSING ACT [G.S. 89E]

GLOBAL TRANSPARK AUTHORITY [G.S. 63A]
GOINS, CECIL (See Sergeant-at-Arms.)

GOOD FUNDS SETTLEMENT ACT [G.S. 45A]

GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION [G.S. 143A]

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| S | 195  Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210)  
   |   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 106. |
| H | 210  Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)  

GOVERNOR (See Also Hunt, The Honorable James B., Jr.)

Appointments—

Ballance, Garey (North Carolina State Personnel Commission) ........................................... 983.

Conder, Richard (NC Utilities Commission) .............................................................. 584, 985.

Davis, Stephen (North Carolina State Personnel Commission) ........................................ 984.

Dupree, Sgt. Michael L. (North Carolina Teachers’ and State Employees’  
   Retirement System Board of Trustees) ................................................................. 1297.

Edwards, Thomas S. (North Carolina State Board of Agriculture) .................................. 1324.

Hill, Mr. Ivan (North Carolina Teachers’ and State Employees’  
   Retirement System Board of Trustees) ................................................................. 1299, 1351.

Holliday, William Earl (North Carolina State Board of Agriculture) ............................ 1322.

Johnson, Ms. Mana B. (North Carolina Teachers’ and State  
   Employees’ Retirement System Board of Trustees) ................................................. 1298.

Keith, Becky (North Carolina State Personnel Commission) ......................................... 983.

Laughter, Peggy (North Carolina State Board of Agriculture) ....................................... 1323.

Lauritzen, John, (State Board of Education) .............................................................. 610, 1057.

Miriello, Tom (North Carolina State Personnel Commission) ....................................... 985.

Monroe, Ms. Evelyn B., (State Board of Education) .................................................... 610, 1057.

Owens Robert V., Jr. (NC Utilities Commission) .......................................................... 585, 980.

Pittman, William R. (NC Utilities Commission) ............................................................ 51.

Robinson, Dr. Jay M. (State Board of Education) ......................................................... 611, 1057.

Senate Seat Vacancy (Jenkins, Thomas K.) ........................................................................ 9.

Senate Seat Vacancy (Moore, Kenneth R.) .......................................................................... 1206.

Senate Seat Vacancy (Purcell, William R.) ....................................................................... 1103.

Tucker, Ms. Carol Ann- (North Carolina Teachers’ and State  
   Employees’ Retirement System Board of Trustees) ................................................. 1299, 1351.

Young, Hyman, Jr. (North Carolina State Board of Agriculture) .................................. 1323.


S | 146  Clerks of Court on Commissions (Judiciary Com) .................................................... 94. |

H | 1241  Dr. John Hope Franklin Address A Joint Session/Inviting  
   |   Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. (S 1086)(Res. 23) ....................................................... 1073, 1077, 1087, 1096, 1100. |

S | 110  Establish Environmental Cabinet (H Rules Com) .................................................. 87, 132, 141. |

S | 368  Governor’s D.W.I. Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 181. |

H | 448  Governor’s Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB  
GOVERNOR (continued)

S 665 Gubernatorial Team Ticket (reref Rules Com) ........................................... 302, 345, 358, 404, 532.
H 320 Invite Chief Justice to Address Joint Session (Res. 2) ........................................... 148, 149, 151, 152, 159.
S 18 Invite Governor/Joint Session (Res. 1) ............................................................... 45, 69, 79, 80.
S 334 Inviting/President Clinton/Address Joint Session (Res. 3) ........................................... 165, 184, 185, 195, 196.

GRAHAM, THE REVEREND BILLY

S 211 Billy Graham/Theologian Laureate (Res. 8) ......................................................... 110, 520, 528, 554, 557, 579, 589.

GRAHAM COUNTY—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 441.

GRANDPARENTS

S 44 Grandparent Visitation (H 82)(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 65.
H 415 Grandparents' Child Support (S 744)(Rules Com) ............................................. 602.
S 744 Grandparents' Child Support Clarification (H 415) (H Rules Com) ........................................... 333, 542, 566.

GRANTS

S 274 Charter School Start-Up Funds (H 381)(Appr Com) ........................................... 143.
S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43) ................................................................. 115, 419, 750, 768, 773, 784, 795, 815, 884, 893, 1927.
S 144 Comm. College Scholarship Program (H 157) (Appr Com) ........................................... 94.
S 175 Conservation Easements Funds (H 241)(Appr Com) ........................................... 100.
S 176 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (H 260) (Finance Com) ........................................... 100, 127.
H 260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176) (S.L. 1997-226.) ........................................... 413, 461, 475, 752, 768, 785, 825, 955.
S 576 Council for Women Funds (H 911)(Appr Com) ............................................. 275, 288.
GRANTS (continued)
S 258 Domestic Violence Funds (H 345)(Appr Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).................................................. 137.
S 139 Environmental Education Trust Fund (H 244)
S 134 Fire Protection Grant Funds (Appr Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).................................................. 92.
S 567 Nonprofit Housing Funds (Appr Com)
S 468 Postsecondary Education Program (Ed/High Ed Com) ...
    ................................................................. 232.
S 153 Scrap Tire Disposal Tax Amend (H 242)
S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act
    (reref Appr Com).......................................................... 139, 752.
S 137 State Revolving Water Fund Account (H 194)
    (Appr Com).................................................................... 93.
H 194 State Revolving Water Fund Account (S 137)
S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

GRANVILLE COUNTY—District 13—Senator Wilbur P. Gulley
    —Senator Jeanne H. Lucas
S 428 Butner Planning Council (S.L. 1997-59.)...................... 216, 320, 
    .......................................................... 350, 614, 650.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
    (S.L. 1997-299.)............................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
H 510 Teacher Certification Policy (S.L. 1997-383.)............. 234, 1105,
    .............................................................. 1119, 1172, 1262.

GREENE COUNTY—District 8—Senator John H. Kerr III
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
    (S.L. 1997-263.).......................................................... 264, 484, 502, 
    .......................................................... 914, 919, 921, 1002.

GUARDIANSHIP
S 663 Absentee Voting Changes (H Election Law and
    Campaign Reform Com).................................................. 301, 523, 550.
S 162 Adoption Technical/Minor Amendments (H 201)
    (S.L. 1997-215.)............................................................. 97, 458, 477,
    .......................................................... 753, 771, 774, 904.
S 757 Advance Instr./Mental Health (S.L. 1997-442.)............. 338, 549, 567,
    .............................................................. 1294, 1316, 1320.
S 308 Dependent Juv. Definition Change (H 153)
    (Ch & Hum Res Com).................................................. 156.
H 153 Dependent Juvenile Definition Change (S 308)
S 1023 Family Foster Home Standards (S.L. 1997-110.)........ 447, 549,
    .............................................................. 574, 683, 732.
GUARDIANSHIP (continued)
H 1098 Special Education Mediation (S.L. 1997-115.) ............ 543, 634,
646, 648, 733.
S 32 Studies Act-1997 (H 18)(S.L. 1997-483.) .................. 60, 1912, 1933,

GUILFORD COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
—Senator Virginia Foxx
—District 19—Senator Robert G. Shaw
—District 31—Senator William N. Martin
—District 32—Senator John M. Blust
S 536 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions-2 (Ch & Hum Res Com) ......... 264.
S 389 Baseball Park Districts (S.L. 1997-380.) .................. 193, 311, 342,
353, 1113, 1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ........................................... 264, 484, 502,
914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ........................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
(S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 174, 465, 474, 784,
802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ....................................... 137.
S 643 Greensboro Council Disclosure
(H Failed 2nd Reading) ..................................... 299, 568, 578.
H 288 Greensboro Housing Code
H 17 Guilford Conflict Repeal (S.L. 1997-85.) .................... 174, 675,
687, 693, 695.
S 623 Guilford Juvenile Detention Funds (Appr Com) ............... 293.
S 460 Guilford Local Act-1 (Rules Com) .......................... 231.
S 459 Guilford Local Act-3 (Rules Com) .......................... 231.
S 645 Guilford School Board Disclosure (S.L. 1997-191.) ....... 299, 571,
578, 888, 901.
S 746 Guilford Teen Court Funds (Appr Com) ....................... 334.
S 644 High Point Council Disclosure
(H Failed 2nd Reading) ..................................... 299, 568, 578.
S 301 High Point Firemen's Pension (H 391)
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ....................................... 155.
H 391 High Point Firemen's Pension (S 301)
S 300 High Point Zoning-2 (H 390)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................. 154.
H 708 Local Sprinkler Systems (S 556)
(H Loc & Reg Gov II) ...................................... 388, 957, 972.
H 72 Oak Ridge Incorporated (H Rules Com) ....................... 525, 1272, 1897, 1905.
GUILFORD COUNTY (continued)

S 534  Pleasant Garden Incorporated
       (S.L. 1997-344.) ........................................ 264, 952, 976,
       987, 996, 1161, 1172.

H 993  Regional Transportation Authorities
       (S.L. 1997-393.) ........................................ 882, 1025, 1026, 1062,
       1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.

S 624  Sedalia Incorporated/Chadbourn Annexation
       (S.L. 1997-444.) ........................................ 294, 1263, 1273, 1280,
       1286, 1300, 1308, 1314, 1411, 1884, 1905, 1940.

H 67  Summerfield/Leland Amendments
      (S.L. 1997-249.) ........................................ 402, 821, 876, 878,
      882, 890, 906, 964, 967.

GULLEY, Senator Wib........................................... 13th District—Durham, Granville,
                                                      Person (part), Wake (part).
Absent of Leave .................................................. 64, 102, 107, 162,
                                                      192, 197, 357, 515, 584,
                                                      774, 1239, 1251, 1261, 1271,
                                                      1290, 1308, 1321, 1336, 1358.
Adjournment Motion Second ................................... 81, 161, 271, 1950.
Certificate of Election .......................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
       Conference .................................................. 784, 1113, 1312, 1909.
       Select ..................................................... 58, 77.
       Standing .................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57.
Escorts—
Reading Clerk-elect .......................................... 41.
Dr. John Hope Franklin ......................................... 1097.
Oath of Office .................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
      Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ............. 1126.
      Honoring Coach Dean Smith, University of
      North Carolina at Chapel Hill ................................ 824.
      Memorializing David E. Reynolds ................................ 1143.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
       Primary Sponsor ........................................ 1, 2, 11, 115, 116,
       117, 240, 274, 277, 297, 381, 428, 501, 572, 573,
       574, 639, 682, 691, 739, 745, 780, 885, 913, 948,
       949, 950, 951, 952, 1003, 1005, 1006, 1007,
       1013, 1056.
       Co-Sponsor ............................................... 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
       10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 26, 28, 29, 135, 143, 148, 149,
       164, 173, 246, 247, 250, 253, 256, 258, 260, 272,
       278, 283, 284, 295, 296, 298, 303, 316, 320, 323,
       325, 328, 340, 348, 355, 359, 367, 368, 369, 374,
       382, 392, 393, 394, 400, 478, 480, 482, 484, 485,
       486, 494, 498, 515, 517, 531, 532, 533, 539, 557,
GULLEY, Senator Wib (continued)
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills) (continued)
Co-Sponsor (continued)......................... 558, 559, 567, 575, 576, 595, 597, 663, 665, 668,
670, 674, 675, 676, 683, 684, 685, 687, 688, 702,
707, 708, 741, 743, 749, 750, 756, 763, 765, 775,
795, 808, 809, 848, 868, 881, 887, 918, 972, 973,
974, 1015, 1018, 1026, 1050, 1079, 1080, 1081,
1082, 1086, 1087.

HABEAS CORPUS [G.S. 17]

HALIFAX COUNTY—District 2—Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.
—District 10—Senator Roy A. Cooper III
S 496 Appropriations Blank Bill-5 (Appr Com)................................................. 244.
S 429 Charlotte Civil Service Board (H 596)
(S.L. 1997-305.) ................................................. 216, 251, 269, 753,
767, 785, 796, 1043,
1048, 1049, 1065, 1067, 1087.
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ................................................. 264, 484, 502,
914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 71 Halifax-Roanoke Rapids Airport
(S.L. 1997-275.) ................................................. 217, 677, 976,
988, 996, 1002, 1019.
S 1074 Haliwa Name Change (H 972)(S.L. 1997-293.) ................................................. 454, 468,
486, 966, 1038.
H 972 Haliwa Name Change (S 1074)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................................. 527.
H 496 Lee/Municipal Structures
(S.L. 1997-449.) ................................................. 339, 1028, 1041,
1326, 1343, 1940, 1958.
H 429 Local Bicycle Disposition (S.L. 1997-39.) ................................................. 250, 310,
325, 496, 515.
H 68 Roanoke Rapids Bicycle Disposition
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................................. 175.
H 69 Roanoke Rapids Housing Code
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................................. 175.
H 70 Roanoke Rapids Structures
(S.L. 1997-101.) ................................................. 175, 640, 653, 709, 710.

HANDICAPPED PERSONS [G.S. 168] (See Also Disabled Persons.)
S 843 Insurance Technical Changes
(reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com)................................................. 394, 517, 552, 1936.

HANDICAPPED PERSONS PROTECTION ACT [G.S.168A]

HARNETT COUNTY—District 15—Senator Daniel E. Page
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
HARNETT COUNTY (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 590</td>
<td>Harnett Road Hunting (H 629) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 685</td>
<td>Harnett Subdivision Definition (S.L. 1997-246.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 670</td>
<td>Lee/Harnett Unclaimed Bicycles (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 450</td>
<td>Summerville Incorporated (H 500)(Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HARTSELL, Senator Fletcher L., Jr. 22nd District—Cabarrus, Rowan (part), Stanly (part).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absent of Leave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjournment Motion Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate of Election</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Committee Assignments—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statutory New Licensing Boards, Joint</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Escorts—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Julian L. Coggins, Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGee Masonry Bricklayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath of Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
HAYWOOD COUNTY—District 29—Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter

H 65 Canton Deannexation (S.L. 1997-100.) ........................................ 194, 608, 675, 686, 704, 709, 710.

S 101 Folkmoot USA Funds (H 132)(Appr Com) ...................................... 85.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 441.

HAZARDOUS WASTE (See Environment)

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT COMMISSION [G.S. 130B]

HEALTH DEPARTMENTS
S 634 AIDS Prevention Funds (H 551)(Appr Com) .................................... 295.
S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211) (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.
S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................ 242.


HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AND SERVICES [G.S. 131E]
S 53 Adult Care/Nursing Home Penalties (H 110) (S.L. 1997-431.) ................. 70, 468, 491, 512, 1235, 1239, 1370.
S 906 CON Exemption/Open Heart Surgery (Rules Com) ................................ 411.
S 1048 CON Modifications (H 1162)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 450.
H 1091 Criminal Record Check By Private Business (Judiciary Com) ............ 606.
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AND SERVICES (continued)

H 597 Municipal Hospital Lease/Venture
(S.L. 1997-233.) ...................................................... 559, 594, 783, 796, 875, 956.

H 897 Nursing/Rest Home Advisory Committee

S 793 Optometry Changes (H 527)(Finance Com) ............. 369, 1075.

H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793)
(S.L. 1997-75.) .......................................................... 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.

S 1055 Public Hospital Personnel Act

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS [G.S. 57B]

HEARING AID DEALERS AND FITTERS BOARD [G.S. 93D]

HELMS, THE HONORABLE JESSE A., United States Senator

S 1072 Inviting Jesse A. Helms, US Senator/Address
Joint Session/Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr. (Res. 9) .................. 453, 519, 556, 584, 712, 714, 2024.

HENDERSON COUNTY—District 29—Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter

S 198 Henderson Co. Annexation Agreements (H 62)

H 661 Henderson Commissioner Districts
(recommit StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......................... 387, 1409, 1883.

H 62 Henderson County Annexation Agreements
(S198)(recommit Finance Com) ................................ 209, 235, 247, 255.

H 687 Henderson Equalization & Review Board
(S.L. 1997-186.) ...................................................... 388, 801, 816, 826, 880.

H 633 Henderson/Local Unclaimed Bicycles
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ......................................... 387.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................... 441.

HERTFORD COUNTY—District 2—Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.

S 729 Batterers' Program Funds (H 805)(Appr Com) ............. 331.

H 100 Hertford School Election Date
HERTFORD COUNTY (continued)

H 506 Hertford/Northampton School Acquisition
(reref Finance Com) .................................................. 622, 750, 765.

H 367 Northeast Counties Inspection Liens
(reref Finance Com) .................................................. 279, 290, 608.

HIGHER EDUCATION [G.S. 116]

S 462 Amend Residency for Tuition Purposes
(Judiciary Com) ....................................................... 232.

S 1058 BOG Study/Student Member (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ................................................ 452, 546.

S 376 Campus Law Enforcement

S 983 Clarify Board of Governors Conflicts (Ed/High Ed Com) ......... 441.

S 144 Comm. College Scholarship Program
(H 157)(Appr Com) .................................................. 94.

S 472 Higher Education Admission Requirements
(H 746)(Ed/High Ed Com) ......................................... 233.

H 746 Higher Education Admission Study (S 472)
(S.L. 1997-240.) ..................................................... 380, 760, 773, 796, 875, 957.

H 628 Military Job Interviews (Ed/High Ed Com)...................... 431.

S 468 Postsecondary Education Program (Ed/High Ed Com) ......... 232.

S 197 Repeal Sunset on FICA Saving Use (H 308)
(Finance Com) ....................................................... 108.

S 466 Tax Exempt Parental Savings Trust Fund

S 862 UNC Contracts Negotiations (S.L. 1997-412.) ................. 396, 505, 533, 1252, 1269, 1271, 1368.


S 925 UNC Military Tuition (H 1025)(Finance Com) ............... 422.

S 937 Univ. Summer Program Mission Changed
(Ed/High Ed Com) .................................................. 424.

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FINANCE ACT [G.S. 115E]

HIGHWAY TRUST FUND

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) ................................................... 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 134 Fire Protection Grant Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 92.

S 149 Graduated Drivers Licenses (H 248)
(reref Finance Com) ............................................... 95, 158.

S 217 Motor Fuels Lab Funds (Appr Com) .............................................. 113.
HIGHWAY TRUST FUND (continued)
S  65  No Fee for DMV Mail-In Registration
    (H 208)(Trans Com) ................................................................. 73.
S  131 Western Carolina Center Funds (Appr Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 92.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES
S  449 Artifact Storage/Lab Funds (Appr Com)
S  767 Charlotte Hawkins Brown State Historic Site Funds (Appr Com) .... 347.
S  657 Civil War Sites Funds (Appr Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 300.
S  176 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit
    (H 260)(Finance Com) ................................................................. 100, 127.
H  260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176)
    (S.L. 1997-226.) .................................................................. 413, 461, 475, 752,
    ........................................................................ 768, 785, 825, 955.
S  352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
    (S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................................. 174, 465, 474, 784, 802,
    ........................................................................ 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
S  621 Hamlet Opera House Restoration Funds
    (Appr Com) ................................................................. 293.
S  323 Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits
    (S.L. 1997-139.) ................................................................. 166, 506, 531,
    ........................................................................ 678, 690, 692, 777.
S  397 Pine Forest Cemetery Funds (H 553)(Appr Com) ......................... 199.
S  817 Reinvestment Tax Credits (H 44)(Finance Com) ......................... 377.
S  592 Relocate Abandoned Cemeteries
    (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 277, 289, 1026, 1070.
S  269 Turnage Theaters Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 139.
S  231 Washington Old City Hall Funds (Appr Com) ............................... 115.

HOKE COUNTY—District 17—Senator J. Richard Conder
    (Resigned July 17, 1997)
    —Senator William R. Purcell
        (Appointed July 23, 1997)
            —Senator Aaron W. Plyler
    —District 30—Senator David Weinstein
S 1069 Fayetteville State University/Pembroke Teacher Ed.
    Consortium (H 1180)(Appr Com) ............................................... 453.
S  505 Hoke County Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ..................................... 245.
S  502 Hoke County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ..................................... 245.

HOLIDAYS [G.S. 103]
S  6 Revise School Calendar
    (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 48, 62, 158, 167, 310.
HOME HEALTH CARE
S 207 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction

H 435 State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB

HOMICIDE
S 11 Voluntary Manslaughter/Class D Felony (H 144)
H 144 Voluntary Manslaughter/Class D Felony (S 11)
(reref Appr Com)....................................................... 183, 319.

HOMOSEXUALITY
S 632 Orange Omnibus Act (H 758)(Rules Com)............. 295.

HORTON, Senator Hamilton C., Jr. ............................. 20th District—Forsyth (part)
Absent of Leave........................................................ 639, 918 (portion)
Adjournment Motion Second ........................................ 102, 271, 454, 810, 1950
Certificate of Election................................................. 7
Committee Assignments—
Conference.................................................................... 873, 920, 974, 1001, 1312
Select .............................................................................. 58
Standing.......................................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57, 66
Escorts—
Dr. John Hope Franklin.................................................. 1097
Oath of Office................................................................. 10
Remarks Spread—
Campaign Finance.......................................................... 819
Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson............................ 432
Memorializing Charles Kuralt.......................................... 1339
Memorializing Edgar M. McKnight.................................. 809
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr............................ 1191
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell....................... 656
Memorializing Museum of Art ........................................ 258
Vote—
Excused S.B. 388............................................................ 227
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ................................................................ 25, 40, 55, 104, 113, 114, 178, 221, 264, 323, 464, 543, 615, 616, 699, 762,1083.
HORTON, Senator Hamilton C., Jr. (continued)
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills) (continued)
   Co-Sponsor (continued) ....................... 809, 848, 913, 918, 947, 967, 974, 1000, 1001, 1011, 1023, 1026, 1033, 1080, 1082, 1084, 1086, 1087, 1088.

HOSPITALS (See Medicine; Health Care Facilities & Services.)

HOTELS & RESTAURANTS [G.S. 72]

HOUSING AUTHORITIES AND PROJECTS [G.S. 157]
   S  563 Amend Housing Authorities Law
      (Commerce Com) ........................................ 273, 286.
   S  343 Housing Auth. Duties
   S  982 Housing Authority Amendments (S 1068)
      (Judiciary Com) ...................................... 441.
   S 1068 Housing Authority Amendments (S 982)
      (reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................. 453, 524.
   H 1064 Housing Authority Amendments

HOUSING FINANCING AGENCY [G.S. 122A]
   S  289 Raise HFA Bond Limit/AB (H 401)

HOUSING TRUST AND OIL OVERCHARGE ACT [G.S. 122E]

HOYLE, Senator David W. .................. 25th District—Cleveland (part), Gaston (part), Lincoln (part).
   Absent of Leave ...................... 170, 228 (portion), 647, 730, 737 (withdrawn), 821, 896 (portion), 1086, 1290, 1367.
   Certificate of Election ....................... 7.
   Committee Assignments—
      Conference ........................................ 307, 355, 684, 784, 872,
      927, 974, 975, 1160, 1179, 1255, 1287, 1318, 1365, 1884.
   Select ............................................. 58, 77.
   Standing ........................................... 56, 57, 58, 66.
   Escorts—
      President Pro Tempore-elect .................... 12.
      Oath of Office ...................................... 10.
HOYLE, Senator David W. (continued)

Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office ............................................. 1083.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster ................................................................. 701.
S. B. 844 Amendment No. 1 .................................................................................. 570.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

Primary Sponsor ........................................................................... 38, 65, 66, 67, 68, 93, 94,
112, 165, 166, 167, 168, 173, 185, 289, 294, 388, 389, 426, 427, 454, 455, 575, 608, 660, 661, 668,
680, 681, 790, 839, 841, 844, 904, 905, 906, 955, 956, 957, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1062, 1063, 1064,
1065, 1073.

Co-Sponsor .................................................................................. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 32, 35, 36, 51, 53,
72, 75, 76, 80, 104, 117, 118, 119, 123, 135, 141,
142, 143, 144, 149, 164, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178,
191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 202, 208, 209, 210,
211, 222, 223, 224, 225, 232, 246, 247, 248, 254,
255, 256, 260, 264, 272, 273, 276, 278, 283, 284,
295, 296, 299, 313, 316, 317, 323, 325, 335, 336,
337, 338, 340, 346, 347, 365, 398, 399, 415, 421,
431, 434, 442, 448, 472, 531, 532, 533, 536, 549,
597, 625, 639, 665, 670, 671, 674, 675, 676, 686,
687, 691, 701, 702, 707, 708, 714, 740, 747, 751,
756, 763, 764, 765, 782, 784, 788, 796, 799, 805,
807, 808, 809, 810, 830, 832, 833, 848, 853, 870,
887, 897, 898, 899, 900, 901, 911, 913, 914, 915,
917, 918, 946, 994, 1018, 1048, 1079, 1080,
1081, 1086, 1087.

HUMAN RESOURCES

S 52 Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement (H 143)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ................................................................................. 70.

H 143 Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement

S 53 Adult Care/Nursing Home Penalties (H 110)
(S.L. 1997-431.) .................................................................................. 70, 468, 491,
512, 1235, 1239, 1370.

S 331 Agricultural Employer Appeals (H 409)
(Judiciary Com) ................................................................................... 171.

H 409 Agricultural Employer Appeals/AB
(S 331)(S.L. 1997-35.) ........................................................................ 234, 309, 326, 350,
367, 374, 467.

S 213 Amend Family Care Home Reporting (H 185)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................................................... 110.

S 428 Butner Planning Council (S.L. 1997-59.) ........................................ 216, 320,
350, 614, 650.

S 406 Change State Personnel Act Exemption
Process (H 316) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ......................................... 200.
HUMAN RESOURCES (continued)

H 316 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process
   (S 406)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)........................................ 601.

H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements

H 1062 Child Support/Health Coverage
   (Pens & Ret/Ins Com).......................................................... 583, 600.

H 363 Child Support Options/Fees (S.L. 1997-223.)...
   335, 674, 886, 893, 908, 913, 940.

H 896 Child Welfare Changes (S.L. 1997-390.)...
   579, 599, 1132, 1141, 1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.

S 1048 CON Modifications (H 1162)(Judiciary Com).............. 450.

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
   (S.L. 1997-401.) ............................................................... 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.

S 304 County Share/Day Care Fraud Collections
   (H 1016)(H Human Resources Com) .................................. 155, 467, 478, 491.

S 924 Criminal Record Checks/DHR
   (S.L. 1997-260.) .............................................................. 422, 538, 560, 575,
   905, 918, 938, 940, 993.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
   (S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................................... 174, 465, 474, 784,
   802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.

S 307 DHR Reorganization (H 263)(H Rules Com)

S 774 DHR Secretary Salary Flexibility
   (Ch & Hum Res Com).......................................................... 348.

H 77 Dissolve Certain Mental Health Authority
   (S.L. 1997-7.) ................................................................. 134, 186, 202, 206, 251.

S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.)...
   423, 505, 534, 557, 1903, 1911, 1939.

S 37 Extend DHR Reorg. Oversight Com (H 56)
   (reref Appr Com) ............................................................. 60, 519.

H 101 Extend Tri-County Admin.

S 1023 Family Foster Home Standards (S.L. 1997-110.)...
   447, 549, 574, 683, 732.

S 207 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (H 186)

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
   (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ....................................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)

S 145 IV-D UIFSA Cases/Represent (Appr Com) ..................... 94.

S 851 Limit Provisional License (S.L. 1997-522.)...

S 943 Medicaid False Claims Act (S.L. 1997-338.)...
   424, 513, 537, 572, 1032, 1043, 1064, 1067, 1137.
HUMAN RESOURCES (continued)

H 897 Nursing/Rest Home Advisory Committee

S 945 Prescription Refill Safety Act
  (S.L. 1997-76.) .................................................................................. 425, 456, 481, 495, 626, 638, 639, 695.

S 313 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (H 431)
  (Judiciary Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ..................................................... 156.
H 431 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (S 313)

S 893 Regulating Charitable Bingo (Judiciary Com) ................................... 409, 456.
S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB


S 350 Supplemental Insurance Benefits/AB
  (H Human Resources Com) ................................................................ 174, 263, 280.
S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

HUNT, The Honorable James B., Jr. (See Also Governor.)

HURRICANES AND OTHER ACTS OF NATURE [G.S. 104B]

HYDE COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
  (S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

H 870 Local Working Of Prisoners
  (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................................................. 604.
H 718 Taking Of Foxes And Raccoons
S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
  (S.L. 1997-150.) ................................................................................ 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.
IMPEACHMENT [G.S. 123]

INCOMPETENCE & GUARDIANSHIP [G.S. 35A]

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

INDIANS [G.S. 71A]

S 1074 Haliwa Name Change (H 972)
(S.L. 1997-293.) ........................................... 454, 468, 486, 966, 1038.
H 972 Haliwa Name Change (S 1074)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................... 527.
H 517 Indian Cultural Center Fundraising
H 988 Restore Person Indian Recognition

INDIAN ANTIQUITIES [G.S. 70]

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

INDUSTRIAL AND POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITIES FINANCING ACT
[G.S. 159C]

S 730 Industrial Revenue Bond Changes
(S.L. 1997-463.) ........................................... 331, 797, 805, 816, 1337.
H 474 Industrial Revenue Bonds/AB
(S.L. 1997-111.) ........................................... 361, 675, 690, 693, 733.

INFRASTRUCTURE

S 63 Annexion Changes (H 94)(Judiciary Com) ................. 71, 76.
S 62 Annexion/Municipal Services (H 92)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 71, 76, 524.
S 238 City Water System Relocation Costs
(reref Appr Com) ........................................... 127, 188.
S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43) ......................... 115, 419, 750, 768, 773, 784, 795, 815, 884, 893, 1927.
H 994 Competitive Pay Telephone
(S.L. 1997-207.) ........................................... 559, 596, 741, 763, 764, 775, 903.
S 884 DOT Infrastructure Bank Program
S 94 Earmark Corp. Tax for Ports (Appr Com) ................. 83.
S 1013 Encourage Renewable Energy
(reref Rules Com) ........................................... 445, 514, 566.
INFRASTRUCTURE (continued)

S 726 Establish Swift Creek Joint Zoning (H 841) (H Rules Com) .................................................. 331, 497, 529.
S 361 Expand Information Highway Uses (H Technology Com) ............................................................. 179, 539, 561.
S 245 Installment Purchase/Sewer District (H Environment Com) ......................................................... 132, 461, 478, 481, 491, 503.
H 1011 Low Pressure Pipe Emergency Funds (S 1041) (recommit Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ..................... 1100, 1155, 1168, 1197, 1253, 1309.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ........................................ 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
S 133 Pineville Telephone System (H 177) (Commerce Com) ................................................................. 92.
H 993 Regional Transportation Authorities (S.L. 1997-393.) ................................................... 882, 1025, 1026, 1062, 1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.
S 531 State Phone Systems (S.L. 1997-351.) ........................................ 263, 401, 416, 439, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.
S 424 Wake Annexations/Lee Elections (Senate Adopts Conf. Rept) ...................................................... 215, 263, 353, 361, 381, 1411, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1921, 1925.
S 724 Wake Towns Impact Fees (H 895)(Finance Com) ................................................................. 331.

INSANITY (See Also Criminal Law; Mental Health.)

S 57 Guilty But Mentally Ill (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 71.
S 759 Guilty But Mentally Ill-2 (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 338.
S 762 Insanity Defense/Burden of Proof (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 339.
S 359 Insanity Defense/Cond. Release (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 179.

INSPECTION AND LICENSING OF FACILITIES [G.S. 131D]

S 52 Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement (H 143)(Ch & Hum Res Com) ......................... 70.
S 53 Adult Care/Nursing Home Penalties (H 110) (S.L. 1997-431.) ........................................ 70, 468, 491, 512, 1235, 1239, 1370.
INSPECTION AND LICENSING OF FACILITIES (continued)

S 213 Amend Family Care Home Reporting (H 185) (Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................................................... 110.


H 1091 Criminal Record Check By Private Business (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 606.


H 186 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (S 207) (Ch & Hum Res Com) .......................................................... 255.

S 332 Foster Care Training/AB (H Human Resources Com)........... 171, 298, 316.


INSTALLMENT SALES/RETAIL [G.S. 25A]

INSURANCE [G.S. 58]

S 118 Accident Preven. Course Reduction (reref Appr Com) ............................................................................... 90, 486, 507, 530.

S 796 Areola Reconstruction Coverage (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................................................ 370.

H 584 Attempting To Elude Arrest (reref Appr Com) ......................................................................................... 526, 1260.


H 1062 Child Support/Health Coverage (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .............................................................................. 583, 600.


S 1088 Corporate Conversions (Commerce Com) ................................................................................................. 1116, 1306.

S 881 Coverage for Emergency Services (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .............................................................................. 399.


S 48 Credit for Long-Term Care Insurance (H 74)(Finance Com) ........................................................................... 69.
INSURANCE (continued)

S 1016 Direct Pay/Subs. Abuse Prof. (H 562) (H Insurance-Health Com) ........................................... 446, 512, 538, 574.
S 367 Eliminate Medicaid Prescription Limit (H 405)(Appr Com) ............................................. 180, 549.
S 9 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (H 141)(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 48, 62, 322.
H 141 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (S 9)(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 195, 925.
S 778 Fire Marshal Retirement (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 367, 968.
S 964 Foreign Insurer Licensing (H 1024) (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................... 427.
H 1024 Foreign Insurer Licensing (S 964) (S.L. 1997-179.) .................................................... 528, 684, 706, 731, 827.
S 254 Genetic Info./No Discrimination (H 350) (S.L. 1997-350.) ............................................. 137, 310, 326, 351, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.
S 797 Health and Life Insurance Amendments (H Rules Com) ............................................... 370, 539, 567.
S 933 Health Ins./Coverage & Netwks. (H Rules Com) ......................................................... 423, 881, 895, 910, 918.
S 455 Improve HMO Services (H 541) (S.L. 1997-474.) ......................................................... 231, 516, 547, 1252, 1269, 1343, 1353, 1358.
S 234 Increase Amounts for Insurance Points (S.L. 1997-332.) ............................................. 116, 192, 202, 211, 221, 1056, 1137.
S 190 Increase Pension Benefits-2 (reref Appr Com) .......................................................... 105, 359.
S 613 Insurance Company Audits and Exams (H Rules Com) .................................................. 292, 539, 565, 612, 617.
S 965 Insurance Department Fees (Finance Com) ................................................................. 427.
INSURANCE (continued)
S 609 Insurance Dept. Audit Recommendations
   (reref Appr Com) ...................................... 292, 359, 373.
S 611 Insurance Fronting (H Rules Com) ........................................ 292, 539, 565.
S 1036 Insurance Guaranty Assoc. Amendments
   (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................ 449.
S 614 Insurance Licensing Amendments
   (H Rules Com) ............................................ 292, 435, 472.
S 577 Insurance Premium Financing
   (H Insurance Com) .................................... 275, 288, 539, 564.
S 843 Insurance Technical Changes
   (reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................ 394, 517, 552, 1936.
S 610 Insurer Discrimination/Abused Persons
   (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 292.
S 612 Insurer Financial Operations
   (H Rules Com) ........................................ 292, 364, 383, 389, 393, 404.
S 97 Interstate Auditors/Regulatory Fund (H 106)
S 972 Managed Care Policy Board (Rules Com) 440, 613.
S 273 Mastectomy/Hospital Stay (S.L. 1997-440.) 143, 186, 201, 1292, 1315, 1320.
S 993 Medical Service Corp. Charters
S 400 Mental Health Parity (H 563)
S 935 Managed Care/Utilization & Grievance
   (H Rules Com) ........................................ 423, 746, 881, 895, 910.
S 128 No Ins. Points for Infractions (H 193)
   (reref Judiciary) .................................... 92, 516, 545.
S 320 Nurses' Training (S.L. 1997-375.) 166, 381, 391, 1139, 1159, 1161, 1241.
H 1052 Permit Exclusion Of Excess Coverage/Covenants
   (S.L. 1997-396.) ........................................ 543, 994, 1004, 1015, 1033, 1203, 1292.
S 435 Physician-Patient Communications
   (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................... 223.
S 934 Preferred Provider Amendments
   (H Rules Com) ........................................ 423, 881, 891, 917.
H 926 Preferred Provider Contracts
   (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................. 558, 595.
S 515 Prelitigation Insurance Info./Mediation
   (H Insurance Com) .................................. 252, 415, 438.
S 866 Prescription Drugs/Competition (H 796)
S 79 Repeal More Antiquated Laws
   (S.L. 1997-14.) ........................................... 75, 126, 135, 251, 309.
INSURANCE (continued)

S 420 State Fire and Rescue Commission (H 522) (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .............................................................. 208.
H 1027 State Treasurer Venture Capital (Finance Com) .......... 969.
S 350 Supplemental Insurance Benefits/AB (H Human Resources Com) ....................................................... 174, 263, 280.

INTEREST [G.S. 24]

S 565 Variable Rate Loans (Conference Com) ................................................................. 273, 286, 545, 564, 567, 1293, 1315, 1317, 1319.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS [G.S. 124]

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

S 1054 Allow Burma Divestiture (H Commerce Com) .......... 451, 518, 556.
S 1067 No Business Relations with Burma (Ruled Out of Order 4/30) ................................................................. 453, 518, 556.

INTERSTATE TRADE

S 994 No Direct ABC Shipments-Consumers (S.L. 1997-348.) ................................................................. 443, 497, 534, 1086, 1181.
H 1037 Sale of Certain Exotic Meats (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................................. 605.
H 998 Southern Dairy Compact (S 977)(reref Appr Com) ............... 882, 951.
### INTESTATE SUCCESSION ACT [G.S. 29]

**H 908** Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse  
(recommit Judiciary Com) ........................................... 559, 595, 1009, 1015, 1033, 1052.

### INVESTIGATIONS

**S 297** Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)  
(S.L. 1997-430.) ...................................................... 154, 311, 507, 512, 514, 545, 1004, 1105, 1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214, 1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.

**S 991** Concealed Handgun Amendments  
(Judiciary Com) ..........................................................  442.

**S 304** County Share/Day Care Fraud Collections (H 1016)  
(H Human Resources Com) ............................................. 155, 467, 478, 491.

**H 1091** Criminal Record Check By Private Business  
(Judiciary Com) ..........................................................  606.

**S 924** Criminal Record Checks/DHR  
(S.L. 1997-260.) ......................................................  422, 538, 560, 575, 905, 918, 938, 940, 993.

**H 1124** Fire/Rescue Personnel Records Checks  
(Judiciary Com) ..........................................................  606.

**S 207** Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (H 186)  

**H 186** Foster Care Criminal Check Correction  
(S 207)(Ch & Hum Res Com) ...........................................  255.

**S 485** Medical Investigators/AB (H 470)  
(refer Commerce Com) ..............................................  243, 467, 493, 494, 541.

**H 470** Medical Investigators/AB (S 485)  
(refer Commerce Com) ..............................................  579, 597, 613.

**S 313** Public Assistance Fraud/AB (H 431)  
(Judiciary Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................ 156.

**H 431** Public Assistance Fraud/AB (S 313)  

**S 725** State Employee Incentive Bonus  

**S 540** Standardize Law Enf. Discipline (H 616)  
(Judiciary Com) ......................................................  265.

### INVESTMENT ADVISERS [G.S.78C]

**S 439** Securities/Investment Advisers/AB (H 466)  

**S 438** Securities/Investment Advisers Enforcement  
IREDELL COUNTY—District 23—Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr.
—District 39—Senator James Forrester

H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site
(S.L. 1997-304.) ................................................................. 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.

H 698 Morehead-Newport/Mooresville Annexations

S 500 Mountain Island Lake Marine Commission (H 634)

S 584 Senate District 39 (Rules Com)........................................ 276, 288.

S 377 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508)
(Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 187.

H 508 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (S 377)

H 656 Watershed Exemption/Annexation
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 558, 595.

JACKSON COUNTY—District 29—Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter


H 740 Expedite Johnston School Construction (S 629)
(S.L. 1997-37.) ................................................................. 469, 477, 483, 496.

H 105 Jackson County Airport Authority (S.L. 1997-22.) .......... 194, 340, 351, 361, 374, 375.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ......................................................... 441.

JAILS

H 159 Escape From Prison/Reclassify Offenses
(ref Appr Com) ................................................................. 249, 322.

H 507 Mandatory Jail For Some Driving While Impaired
(Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 602.

S 14 Reclassify Prison Offenses (ref Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ......................................................... 49, 63, 322.

H 198 Supervision Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ......... 195.

JENKINS, Senator Thomas K. .................. 29th District—Haywood (part), Henderson (part), Jackson (part), Macon (part), Swain, Transylvania (part)

Absent of Leave ............................................................... 99, 282, 482.

Adjournment Motion Second ............................................ 72, 271, 874, 912, 1160, 1180, 1950.

Appointment ................................................................. 9.

Certificate of Election ..................................................... 7.

Committee Assignments—

Conference ................................................................. 784.

Standing ................................................................. 54, 55, 57, 58.

Oath of Office ............................................................. 10.
JENKINS, Senator Thomas K. (continued)
Remarks Spread—
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ........................................ 788.
Memorializing Royce Phelps “Bo” Thomas ....................................... 669.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ................................................................................. 3, 14, 101, 198, 275, 520, 537, 566, 567, 568, 706, 707, 747, 788, 789, 812, 843, 928, 981, 982, 1068, 1071.

JOHNSTON COUNTY—District 11—Senator Allen H. Wellons
—District 14—Senator Brad Miller
—Senator Eric Miller Reeves

S 629 Expedit e Johnston School Construction (H 740) .......................... 294, 456, 470, 487, 1109.
H 740 Expedit e Johnston School Construction (S 629) .......................... 469, 477, 483, 496.
S 291 Johnston School Board Elections (H 387) .................................. 150, 186, 201, 456.
S 594 Local Sales Tax for Schools (H Rules Com) ................................. 277, 289, 1147, 1409, 1417, 1904.

JOINT MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC POWER & ENERGY ACT [G.S. 159B]

JOINT SESSIONS
Clinton, The Honorable William J., President of the United States .......... 196.
Confirmation of Governor’s Appointments to the State Board of Education .......................................................... 1058.
Franklin, Dr. John Hope .................................................................... 1101.
Graham, The Reverend Billy ................................................................ 588.
Helms, The Honorable Jesse A., United States Senator ......................... 715.
State-of-the-State Address .................................................................. 81.
State-of-the-Judiciary Address .............................................................. 160.

JONES COUNTY—District 5—Senator Charles Albertson
—District 7—Senator Luther Jordan

JONES COUNTY (continued)

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ........................................ 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 783 Jones Co. Civic Ctr. Funds (H 924)(Appr Com) ................. 368.

JORDAN, Senator Luther Henry, Jr. .......... 7th District—Jones (part), Lenoir (part),
   New Hanover (part), Onslow (part), Pender (part).
Absent of Leave ........................................ 678 (portion), 683, 692, 722, 799, 1027.
Adjournment Motion Second ............................ 112, 261, 271, 625, 1950.
Certificate of Election .................................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
   Conference ............................................ 784, 1054, 1365.
   Standing ............................................... 54, 55, 56, 57.
Escorts—
   Azalea Festival Princess and her Court .................. 219.
Deputy President Pro Tempore-elect ..................... 37.
Oath of Office ........................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
   Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ............... 1127.
   Memorializing Charles Kuralt ................................ 1339.
   Memorializing David E. Reynolds .......................... 1143.
   Recognition of Black History Month ........................ 120.
Vote—
   Excused H. B. 485 .................................... 1201, 1230.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
   Primary Sponsor ....................................... 28, 29, 30, 31, 45, 312, 358, 397, 526, 527,
   528, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 654, 783, 865,
   886, 938, 1087.
   Co-Sponsor ............................................. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 12, 21, 26,
   71, 75, 76, 79, 80, 81, 108, 109, 118, 123, 134,
   135, 143, 149, 164, 183, 185, 188, 189, 190, 191,
   192, 193, 194, 195, 211, 222, 232, 239, 247, 254,
   255, 256, 258, 272, 278, 296, 323, 328, 340, 346,
   348, 360, 368, 369, 381, 414, 415, 417, 418, 419,
   442, 453, 457, 472, 475, 476, 478, 479, 480, 481,
   482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 516, 517, 531, 538, 575,
   576, 595, 597, 667, 668, 670, 671, 674, 675, 676,
   689, 690, 700, 702, 707, 741, 747, 765, 772, 785,
   788, 805, 808, 809, 817, 818, 819, 820, 821, 822,
   823, 848, 863, 887, 895, 913, 936, 937, 939, 947,
   974, 1011, 1025, 1079, 1082, 1086.

JOURNAL APPROVAL ...................................... 47, 59, 64, 67, 68, 73,
   77, 82, 86, 89, 99, 102, 107, 113, 125, 129, 136,
   143, 148, 153, 162, 170, 177, 185, 192, 197, 204,
   213, 222, 229, 240, 250, 262, 271, 282, 297, 308,
   319, 336, 344, 357, 373, 385, 400, 411, 429, 455,
   466, 482, 496, 515, 536, 563, 589, 607, 614, 620,
   625, 632, 639, 647, 660, 683, 692, 708, 717, 722,
   731, 739, 747, 759, 774, 793, 799, 811, 821, 874.
JOURNAL APPROVAL (continued) 879, 887, 900, 913, 921, 939, 954, 965, 978, 992, 1002, 1011, 1019, 1027, 1035, 1047, 1056, 1067, 1086, 1098, 1103, 1114, 1134, 1149, 1160, 1171, 1180, 1195, 1204, 1233, 1239, 1251, 1261, 1271, 1290, 1308, 1321, 1336, 1358, 1367, 1381, 1416, 1902.

JUDGES (See Judicial Department.)

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT [G.S. 7A]

S 375 Additional Franklin Magistrate (Appr Com) ............................................ 187.
S 743 Administrative Law Judge Salaries/AB (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 333.
H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site
(S.L. 1997-304.) ........................................................................... 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
H 873 Age Of Undisciplined Juveniles (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 604.
S 781 Amend Costs of Administration (Finance Com) ............................................ 368.
S 187 APA Technical Changes (H 261)
(S.L. 1997-34.) ........................................................................... 104, 177, 189, 374, 467.
S 517 Calendaring Criminal Cases (Judiciary Com) .............................................. 252.
S 228 Child Abuse/No Report Misdem. (H 152)
(H Judiciary II Com) ........................................................................ 115, 535, 545.
S 309 Child Fatality Task Force Confidential Records
(H 151)(Judiciary Com) ...................................................................... 156.
S 16 Clarify Community-Based Corrections
(S.L. 1997-57.) ........................................................................... 50, 63, 228, 236, 249, 614, 650.
H 212 Clarify Community-Based Corrections
(Judiciary Com) ........................................................................... 267.
S 115 Community Penalties/Record Checks
(Judiciary Com) ........................................................................... 90.
S 834 Court Improvement Act (H 742)
(refer Select Future Courts Com) .................................................................. 379, 392.
S 855 Court Information Remote Access (H 220)
(S.L. 1997-199.) ........................................................................... 396, 523, 552, 799, 902.
H 192 Courts Commission Membership
S 308 Dependent Juv. Definition Change (H 153)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................................................... 156.
S 1021 Dispute Resolution Commission (Judiciary Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ...................................................................... 446.
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (continued)

S 1006 Expedite Parental Rights Termination
(reref Select Future Courts Com) ............................................. 444, 540.
H 204 Foreclosure Filing Fees (S.L. 1997-114.) ......................... 267, 630, 636,
............................................. 644, 648, 733.
S 43 Forsyth Jails House Juveniles
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................. 65.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)
S 1025 Increase Civil Process Fees (Finance Com) ...................... 447.
S 559 Increase Court Costs (Finance Com) ................................ 272, 286.
S 1014 Judicial Selection (Judiciary Com) ................................ 445.
S 800 Judicial Stds. Exec. Secretary
S 116 Jurisdictional Amount Increase (Judiciary Com) ............... 90.
S 92 Juvenile Court Changes (Judiciary Com) ............................ 83, 98.
S 950 Juvenile Hearing Officers (reref Rules Com) .................. 425, 592.
H 89 Juvenile Probation/School Notification
(Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................. 194.
H 907 Mediated Settlement/Family Issues
(S.L. 1997-229.) ............................................. 558, 595, 730, 737,
............................................. 738, 757, 767, 826, 955.
S 1026 Open Records/Identity of Juveniles
(Judiciary Com) ............................................. 447.
S 515 Prelitigation Insurance Info./Mediation
(H Insurance Com) ............................................. 252, 415, 438.
H 615 Public Defender/District 16B (S.L. 1997-175.) .............. 469, 714, 720,
............................................. 727, 731, 827.
S 1012 Publication of Appellate Decisions (H 1042)
(reref Finance Com) ............................................. 445, 548.
S 725 State Employee Incentive Bonus
(S.L. 1997-513.) ............................................. 331, 524, 537,
............................................. 565, 1357, 1362, 1365, 1380,
............................................. 1884, 1895, 1896, 1920, 1938.
H 175 Structured Sentencing/Technical And
Clarifying Amendments (S.L. 1997-80.) ................................ 360, 631,
............................................. 637, 639, 695.
S 902 Supreme Court Sessions (H 954)(Judiciary Com) ............. 410.
H 954 Supreme Court Sessions (S 902)
H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
(S.L. 1997-456.) ............................................. 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
............................................. 1360, 1377, 1404, 1894,
............................................. 1896, 1906, 1924, 1932,
**JURORS [G.S. 9]**

S 1045 Expedite Jury Selection (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 450.
S 1046 Reduce Peremptory Challenges (Judiciary Com) ..................................... 450.

**JUSTICE ACADEMY [G.S. 17D]**

**JUSTICE DEPARTMENT [G.S. 114]**

S 1073 Auctioneer Amendments (H Rules Com) ........................................... 454, 751, 1030, 1044, 1053.
S 924 Criminal Record Checks/DHR (S.L. 1997-260.) ..................................... 422, 538, 560, 575, 905, 918, 938, 940, 993.

H 1124 Fire/Rescue Personnel Records Checks (Judiciary Com) ......................... 606.
H 186 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (S 207) (Ch & Hum Res Com) .......... 255.

**JUVENILE CODE**

H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site (S.L. 1997-304.) ................................ 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
H 873 Age Of Undisciplined Juveniles (Judiciary Com) ..................................... 604.
S 92 Juvenile Court Changes (Judiciary Com) ................................................ 83, 98.
H 89 Juvenile Probation/School Notification (Ed/High Ed Com) ................. 194.
S 1026 Open Records/Identity of Juveniles (Judiciary Com) .................................. 447.

**KERR, Senator John H., III** .......................... 8th District—Greene, Lenoir (part), Wayne.
Absence of Leave................................................................. 895 (portion), 1001.
Adjournment Motion .............................................................. 773.
Adjournment Motion Second .................................................... 66, 142, 271, 691, 1950.
Certificate of Election .......................................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ................................................................. 355, 684, 784, 872, 927, 975, 1180, 1287, 1288, 1884.
Select ............................................................................. 58.
Standing ................................................................. 56, 57, 58, 810.
Oath of Office ................................................................. 10.
Recess Motion Second ............................................................. 1101.
KERR, Senator John H., III (continued)
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office........................................ 1128.
Coach Norvell Lee, Assistants, and Members of
St. Augustine’s Basketball Team................................................................. 162.
Memorializing Charles Dunn ................................................................. 779.
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ................................................ 789.
Memorializing Barney Paul Woodard ..................................................... 1091.
Museum of Art .......................................................................................... 256.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor .................................................................................. 35, 36, 96, 97, 98, 120, 174, 187, 232, 241,
268, 316, 321, 416, 657, 658, 659, 698, 719, 764,
781, 807, 832, 833, 840, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875,
914, 915, 916, 1035, 1036, 1037, 1059, 1080.
Co-Sponsor ................................................................................................ 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14,
19, 20, 21, 26, 33, 34, 38, 39, 75, 76, 106, 117,
123, 135, 164, 173, 179, 185, 188, 190, 196, 207,
208, 209, 211, 212, 213, 222, 246, 247, 249, 250,
254, 255, 260, 264, 267, 272, 276, 296, 299, 303,
317, 323, 335, 336, 337, 338, 340, 359, 360, 367,
368, 369, 388, 414, 415, 419, 448, 472, 475, 476,
531, 532, 533, 536, 549, 550, 575, 598, 665, 668,
670, 686, 701, 707, 708, 741, 743, 747, 756, 759,
762, 765, 778, 779, 784, 788, 796, 808, 809, 841,
868, 905, 910, 911, 954, 974, 977, 978, 1011,
1015, 1026, 1079, 1081, 1084, 1086, 1087.

KINCAID, Senator Donald R. .............................................................. 27th District—Alexander, Avery, Burke (part),
(Resigned July 26, 1997.) Caldwell, Mitchell, Wilkes, Yadkin.
Absent of Leave ...................................................................................... 271, 317, 366 (portion),
474 (portion), 482, 578 (portion),
625, 639, 896 (portion), 1073 (portion).

Adjournment Motion ............................................................................... 1133.
Adjournment Motion Second .................................................................. 271.
Certificate of Election .............................................................................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference .......................................................................................... 684, 920, 927, 1255.
Select ....................................................................................................... 58, 77.
Standing .................................................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57.

Escorts—
The Honorable Jesse A. Helms ............................................................ 707.
Oath of Office ........................................................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster .................................................. 701.
Remarks concerning his resignation ...................................................... 970, 1131.
Resignation ............................................................................................... 969.
Vote—
Paired S. B. 352 ...................................................................................... 475.
S. B. 853 ................................................................................................. 1024.
KINCAID, Senator Donald R. (continued)
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor.................................................. 58, 91, 182, 234, 267, 322, 404, 522, 579, 808, 975.

KINNAIRD, Senator Eleanor................................. 16th District—Chatham, Lee (part), Moore, Orange, Randolph (part).
Absent of Leave................................................. 563, 573 (withdrawn), 574.
Adjournment Motion Second................................. 271, 411, 792, 965, 1260, 1950.
Certificate of Election......................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference....................................................... 939, 1255, 1312.
Standing.............................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57.
Escorts—
Dr. John Hope Franklin........................................ 1097.
Oath of Office...................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr., on his last day in office as the
President of The University of North Carolina System.................. 1079.
Memorializing David E. Reynolds............................. 1142.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor.................................................. 175, 176, 177, 328, 401, 413, 478, 488, 630, 631, 632, 633, 656, 749, 750, 773, 850, 851, 969, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1020, 1021, 1022, 1042, 1049, 1050, 1058, 1070, 1076.
Co-Sponsor.......................................................... 1, 3, 5, 6, 12, 21, 26, 72, 95, 118, 124, 125, 126, 127, 143, 144, 149, 164, 178, 183, 208, 246, 247, 254, 255, 258, 272, 278, 296, 298, 303, 313, 320, 323, 325, 332, 340, 348, 362, 368, 381, 392, 400, 414, 415, 416, 419, 421, 446, 457, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 498, 515, 516, 517, 531, 538, 539, 567, 570, 575, 576, 595, 639, 665, 689, 691, 701, 702, 707, 747, 753, 754, 759, 785, 796, 803, 808, 809, 829, 830, 846, 849, 856, 868, 887, 913, 917, 918, 1007, 1011, 1047, 1052, 1053, 1054, 1067, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1086, 1087, 1088.

LABOR & LABOR REGULATIONS DEPARTMENT [G.S. 95]
S 331 Agricultural Employer Appeals (H 409)
(Judiciary Com).................................................... 171.
LABOR & LABOR REGULATIONS DEPARTMENT (continued)

H 409 Agricultural Employer Appeals/AB
   (S 331) (S.L. 1997-35.) ........................................ 234, 309, 326, 350, 367, 374, 467.

S 1027 Amend Voltage Safety Act (H Rules Com) .................. 447, 521, 555.

S 254 Genetic Info./No Discrimination (H 350)
   (S.L. 1997-350.) .................................................. 137, 310, 326, 351, 1072, 1096, 1182.

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
   (H 478) (H Human Resources Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

S 527 Increase State Minimum Wage (Commerce Com) ............. 253.

H 432 North Carolina National Guard Mobilization

S 791 OSHA Witness Statements/AB (H 424)
   (H Commerce Com) ................................................ 369, 524, 537, 567, 573.

S 1044 Private Personnel Services Fees
   (recommit Commerce Com) ......................................... 450, 521, 801.

S 574 Require Work Breaks (H 598) (Commerce Com) ............... 275, 287.

H 538 Truthful Employment References (Rules Com) ................ 498, 593.

H 871 Wage and Hour Act Amendments
   (S.L. 1997-146.) .................................................. 558, 595, 711, 720, 723, 777.

S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

S 652 Workers' Compensation Tech. Assist.-Funds/AB

S 872 Youth Workers at ABC Permittees
   (H Commerce Com) .................................................. 398, 476, 522, 544, 549.

LANDLORD & TENANT [G.S. 42]

H 1071 Pay Rent Arrears To Stay Ejectment
   (Judiciary Com) .................................................... 583, 600.

S 311 Smoke Detector Penalties (H 234)
   (reref Appr Com) .................................................. 156, 550, 1054, 1264.

LANDOWNER LIABILITY [G.S.38A]

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS [G.S. 89A]


LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR [G.S. 89D]

LANGUAGES

S 889 American Sign Language (reref Rules Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 409, 538, 570, 571, 746, 1034.
LANGUAGES (continued)
S 298 English as a Second Language/Funds
   (H 399)(Appr Com).............................................. 154, 174.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
S 353 Add NCCJETSC Member (H 955)(Judiciary Com).......................... 178.
S 15 Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (H 137)
H 137 Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (S 15)
   (reref Appr Com).................................................. 134, 925.
S 409 Airport Law Enforcement (S.L. 1997-143.).............................. 206, 541, 563,
   686, 706, 708, 777.
S 897 Amend Elec. Surveillance Law (S.L. 1997-435.)................. 410, 523, 553,
   1274, 1303, 1309.
H 427 Assault Corrections Officer/AB (Judiciary Com)..................... 413.
H 584 Attempting To Elude Arrest (reref Appr Com).......................... 526, 1260.
S 248 Broughton Hospital Joint Security Force
   (S.L. 1997-320.) .............................................. 133, 318, 326, 346,
   384, 1048, 1057, 1115, 1161.
S 376 Campus Law Enforcement
S 561 Company Police/Concealed Handguns
   (S.L. 1997-441.).................................................... 273, 286, 523, 547,
   576, 1293, 1315, 1320.
S 325 Concealed Handgun Exemption (H 433)
   (H Rules Com)..................................................... 170, 492, 508.
H 433 Concealed Handgun Exemption (S 325)
   (S.L. 1997-274.).................................................... 525, 873, 885, 921, 1004.
H 958 Concealed Handgun Laws Amend
   (S.L. 1997-238.).................................................... 582, 599, 729, 737,
   744, 746, 763, 826, 956.
S 103 Concealed Handgun/Law Officer (Judiciary Com)...................... 86.
H 523 Confiscated Gun/Law Officer Use
   (S.L. 1997-356.).................................................... 526, 1035, 1045,
   1052, 1064, 1104, 1182.
H 1050 Donation Of Unclaimed Bicycles
S 246 Govt. Use/Seized Gun Parts (H 1010)
   (H Judiciary Com).................................................. 133, 204, 219.
H 754 Illicit Liquor Tax (S.L. 1997-292.)..................................... 498, 941, 961,
   972, 978, 1038.
H 221 Initial Appearance By Video (S.L. 1997-268.)...................... 134, 798, 803,
   813, 871, 901, 1003.
S 405 Law Enf. Management Program Funds
S 1063 Law Officers/Weapons (Rules Com)..................................... 452.
S 948 Multiple Commissions/Campus Police
   (Judiciary Com).................................................... 425.
LAW ENFORCEMENT (continued)
S 440 National Guard Authority/AB (H 459) (Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 224.
S 540 Standardize Law Enf. Discipline (H 616)(Judiciary Com) ............................................. 265.
S 78 State Building Evacuation (H 122) (H State Gov Com) ...................................................... 75, 230, 247.
H 122 State Building Evacuation (S 78) (S.L. 1997-112.) ....................................................... 234, 615, 624, 648, 733.
S 542 Taunt Police Animal (Judiciary Com) .............................................................................. 265.

LEDBETTER, Senator Jesse Ingram ........................................... 28th District—Buncombe (part), Burke (part), Madison, McDowell, Yancey.
Absent of Leave ................................................................................................................................. 99.
Adjournment Motion Second ......................................................................................................... 271, 319, 514, 1950.
Certificate of Election .................................................................................................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
   Standing ........................................................................................................................................ 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 66.
Oath of Office .................................................................................................................................. 10.
Remarks Spread—
   Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ............................................................................... 787.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
   Primary Sponsor ......................................................................................................................... 121, 214, 238, 245, 266, 410, 446, 489, 552, 787, 809, 877, 907, 967, 999, 1079.
LEE COUNTY—District 15—Senator Daniel E. Page
—District 16—Senator Howard N. Lee
—Senator Eleanor Kinnaird

H  637 Broadway Staggered Terms
   (S.L. 1997-416.) ........................................... 431, 1028, 1041, 1326, 1344, 1356, 1369.
H  42 Carolina Trace/Lake Royale
   (S.L. 1997-294.) ........................................... 140, 923, 943, 1036, 1048.
H  786 Concord/Cabarrus/Durham/Sanford Charters
S  524 Conover/Sanford Housing Code (H 806)
   (S.L. 1997-160.) ........................................... 253, 412, 437, 753, 767, 775, 794.
H  265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ........................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
H  855 Lee Commissioners Elections
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 527.
H  670 Lee/Harnett Unclaimed Bicycles
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 387.
S  321 Modify Wayne Airport Legislation
   (H Finance Com) ........................................... 166, 214, 227.
S  650 Sanford Charter (H 671)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........... 299.
S  424 Wake Annexations/Lee Elections
   (Senate Adopts Conf. Rept.) ................................ 215, 263, 353, 361, 381, 1411, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1921, 1925.

LEE, Senator Howard N. ........................................... 16th District—Chatham, Lee (part), Moore, Orange, Randolph (part).
Absent of Leave .................................................. 271, 1011, 1015 (withdrawn), 1047, 1086.
Certificate of Election ........................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
   Conference ................................................... 613, 784, 974, 1113, 1160, 1179, 1180.
   Standing ....................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57.
Escorts—
   Mr. Julian L. Coggins, Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year ................. 1005.
   Dr. Cliff Dodson, School Superintendent of the Year ..................... 1207.
   The Honorable Jesse A. Helms ................................ 707.
   Senate Principal Clerk-elect .................................. 40.
   Coach Dean Smith of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill .... 823.
Journal Approval .................................................. 482, 563, 660, 799, 913.
Oath of Office .................................................... 10.
LEE, Senator Howard N. (continued)

Remarks Spread—
Accomplishments of Coach Dean Smith ........................................... 203.
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office .............................. 1082.
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ........................... 1129.
Honoring Coach Dean Smith of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill ................................................................. 822.
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr., on his last day in office as the President of The University of North Carolina System .................. 1078.
Memorializing Charles Dunn ............................................................. 782.
Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson .......................................... 433.
Memorializing Charles Kuralt .......................................................... 1009, 1341.
Memorializing David E. Reynolds ...................................................... 1143.
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell ...................................... 657.
Memorializing Royce Phelps "Bo" Thomas ....................................... 670.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster ............................................ 702.
Recognition of Black History Month .............................................. 121.

Bills and Resolutions (Senate Bills)
Co-Sponsor ....................................................................................... 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 21, 26, 38, 70, 71, 72, 77, 81, 118, 135, 144, 149, 164, 175, 176, 177, 178, 211, 215, 222, 246, 247, 253, 258, 272, 296, 303, 313, 320, 323, 325, 328, 340, 362, 368, 369, 381, 401, 414, 415, 416, 419, 421, 434, 455, 457, 466, 467, 468, 516, 531, 538, 575, 587, 630, 631, 632, 633, 639, 640, 656, 665, 667, 668, 686, 688, 689, 701, 702, 707, 708, 747, 753, 759, 763, 773, 785, 796, 803, 809, 830, 851, 867, 868, 881, 882, 887, 917, 918, 1011, 1079, 1080, 1082, 1086, 1087.

LENOIR COUNTY—District 7—Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.
—District 8—Senator John H. Kerr III
—District 9—Senator Ed N. Warren

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ............................................................................ 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

LIBEL & SLANDER [G.S. 99]

LIBRARIES [G.S. 125]
S 620 Aid to Public Library Funds (Appr Com)
  (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ..................................................................... 293, 304.
S 1052 Book Purchasing Board (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............... 451.
S 766 Fountain Library Funds (H 937)(Appr Com) ............................ 347.
S 758 Hickory Library Funds (H 912)(Appr Com) ............................ 338.
S 761 Youngsville Branch Library Funds (Appr Com) ....................... 338.
**LICENSE PLATES (See Also Motor Vehicles.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 167</td>
<td>Sixty Days to Change DMV Info.</td>
<td>97, 153, 169, 674, 734.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 570</td>
<td>Clean Water License Plate (H Finance Com.)</td>
<td>274, 287, 406, 651, 664, 678.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 53</td>
<td>Eighty-Second Airborne Division Plates</td>
<td>413, 471, 651, 663, 679, 723, 778.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1143</td>
<td>Handicapped Plate Recertification (Trans Com)</td>
<td>606.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 554</td>
<td>Licenses For Disabled Veterans</td>
<td>526, 718.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 426</td>
<td>Magistrates/Trucks Special Plates</td>
<td>215, 460, 652, 663, 678, 1293, 1314, 1325, 1337.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1082</td>
<td>Native American Special Plates</td>
<td>711, 1039.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 54</td>
<td>No Additional Fee For Legion Of Valor/Pearl Harbor Survivor (Finance Com)</td>
<td>1172.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 55</td>
<td>Purple Heart/Silver Star Plates</td>
<td>402, 471, 502, 748.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 639</td>
<td>Sheriff's Registration Plate-2 (reref Finance Com)</td>
<td>296, 471.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 704</td>
<td>Sheriff's Registration Plates</td>
<td>626, 630, 652, 663, 664, 679, 723, 778.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 299</td>
<td>Vietnam Veterans Plates</td>
<td>489, 500, 719, 979, 998, 1014, 1022, 1032, 1067, 1137.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LICENSES & PERMITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 266</td>
<td>Adjust License Weight</td>
<td>249, 354, 366, 374, 467.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 52</td>
<td>Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Req.</td>
<td>70.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 143</td>
<td>Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement</td>
<td>183, 344, 365, 637, 694.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 194</td>
<td>Amend Environmental Laws (H 211) (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
<td>106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LICENCES & PERMITS (continued)
S  947  Amend Interbasin Transfers/Study
(S.L. 1997-524.) ........................................ 425, 517, 555,
1412, 1894, 1907.
S  478  Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 242.
H  400  Bank Assessments/AB (S.L. 1997-285.) ........................................ 497, 630, 894,
909, 916, 966, 1037.
S  360  Boat Number Fees (H Finance Com) ........................................ 179, 812, 976, 990.
H 1108 Brew on Premises Permits (S.L. 1997-467.) ........................................ 882, 1071, 1073,
1115, 1146, 1153, 1281, 1283, 1312, 1326, 1327, 1337, 1961.
H  348  Cider/Vinegar Manufacturer Permit
(S.L. 1997-134.) ........................................ 360, 675, 689,
705, 708, 776.
S  561  Company Police/Concealed Handguns
(S.L. 1997-441.) ........................................ 273, 286, 523, 547,
576, 1293, 1315, 1320.
S  991  Concealed Handgun Amendments (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 442.
S  325  Concealed Handgun Exemption (H 433)
(H Rules Com) ........................................ 170, 492, 508.
H  433  Concealed Handgun Exemption (S 325)
(S.L. 1997-274.) ........................................ 525, 873, 885, 921, 1004.
S  103  Concealed Handgun/Law Officer (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 86.
S  324  Concealed Handguns/Liability
(recommit Judiciary Com) ........................................ 166, 504, 531.
S  67  Congress/Repeal Driver’s Privacy Protection
Act 94 (Held/Rule 43) ........................................ 73.
H 1061 Disabled Sportsman Licenses
(S.L. 1997-326.) ........................................ 795, 979, 998,
1007, 1036, 1136.
H  183  Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record
Level (S.L. 1997-486.) ........................................ 489, 500, 1185,
1232, 1294, 1306, 1364, 1372, 1407, 1416, 1963.
S  929  Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) ........................................ 423, 505, 534,
557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
S  169  Environmental Technical Corrections (H 188)
(H Rules Com) ........................................ 98, 460, 478.
H 188  Environmental Technical Corrections (S 169)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 457.
S 1023 Family Foster Home Standards
H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) ........................................ 802, 1105, 1185,
1234, 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.
S  964  Foreign Insurer Licensing (H 1024)
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ........................................ 427.
H 1024 Foreign Insurer Licensing (S 964)
**LICENSES & PERMITS (continued)**

**H 248** Graduated Drivers Licenses (S 149)

**S 441** Handgun Fee Reallocation (S.L. 1997-470.) .......................................................... 224, 419, 720, 744, 1335, 1352, 1355.

**S 480** Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (H 488)(Finance Com). .......................................................... 242.

**H 488** Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (S 480)

**S 1008** Insulating Specialty Contractors
(refer Finance Com) .......................................................... 445, 528.

**S 965** Insurance Department Fees (Finance Com) .......................................................... 427.

**S 987** Interstate Economic Development Permits
(H Commerce Com) .......................................................... 442, 485, 511.

**H 651** Interstate Economic Development Zone

**H 967** Light Duty Road Use


**S 452** Local Regulation Adult Entertainment
(H Finance Com) .......................................................... 230, 346, 364, 384.

**S 447** Lumberton Economic Development District

**S 104** Medical Information Waiver (H 231)
(recommit Rules Com) .......................................................... 86, 154, 169, 176, 320, 342, 343, 346.

**S 260** Modify Emissions Inspection Laws (H 237)

**S 699** Modify Vehicle Dealer Requirements

**S 575** MV Dealers/Manufacturers Lic. Law (H 739)
(Commerce Com) .......................................................... 275, 287, 304.


**H 900** Nitrogen Limit/Clean Water Fund Modifications
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......................................................... 580, 599.

**S 65** No Fee for DMV Mail-In Registration
(H 208)(Trans Com) .......................................................... 73.

**S 172** No Safety Course/Disabled Hunter

**H 430** Permissible Sales At Zoo/AB
(S.L. 1997-258.) .......................................................... 634, 911, 914, 915, 917, 954, 993.
LICENCES & PERMITS (continued)

S 482 Permit Fees/AB (H 469)(Finance Com) .............................................. 242.

H 408 Plumbing/Heating Contractors/AB
(S.L. 1997-382.) ................................................................. 678, 945, 1071, 1094, 1111, 1118, 1172, 1262.

S 479 Register of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB (H 456)
(H Human Resources Com) .................................................... 242, 401, 416.

H 456 Register Of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB
(S 479)(S.L. 1997-136.) ....................................................... 526, 675, 689, 693, 776.

S 312 Regulate Check Cashing/AB

S 893 Regulating Charitable Bingo (Judiciary Com) ...................................... 409, 456.

S 351 Social Services Commission Authority/AB

S 126 Solid Waste Mgt. Permit Requirements (H 226)
(S.L. 1997-27.) ................................................................. 91, 178, 188, 357, 430.

S 379 Solid Waste Operator Course Exempt
(H Environment Com) ....................................................... 187, 661, 680.

S 850 Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) .................................................. 395.

S 837 Sports Club ABC Permits (H Rules Com) ............................................. 379, 455, 481, 486, 535.

H 752 Stolen Licenses (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................... 1100.

S 932 Strengthen Managed Care Regulation

S 1002 Strengthen Mining Act (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 444.

H 559 Sunset Beach Roofing Permits (S.L. 1997-63.) .................................... 279, 291, 632, 644, 648, 650.

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

S 253 Telephone Consumer Protection/AB

S 838 Tourism Resort ABC Permits
(H Rules Com) ................................................................. 380, 455, 481, 487, 535.

S 377 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (H 508)
(Judiciary Com) ............................................................... 187.

S 975 Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance
LIENS [G.S. 44]

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Dennis A. Wicker; Also See President of the Senate.)
Appointments (See Appendix.) .................................................. 2040.
S 665 Gubernatorial Team Ticket (reref Rules Com) .................................................. 302, 345, 358, 404, 532.
S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................................... 424.

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACT [G.S. 57C]
S 158 Administrative Dissolution/Annual Rept. (H 219)(reref Appr Com) ........................................... 96, 149, 184, 375.

LINCOLN COUNTY—District 25—Senator David W. Hoyle
—District 26—Senator Austin Allran
—District 34—Senator T. L. Odom
—District 39—Senator James Forrester
S 733 Lincoln Local Act-1 (Rules Com) .................................................................................................. 332.
S 734 Lincoln Local Act-2 (Rules Com) .................................................................................................. 332.
H 804 Lincoln Local Roads (S.L. 1997-169.) .............................................................................. 653, 752, 765, 786, 794, 800.
S 584 Senate District 39 (Rules Com) .................................................................................................. 276, 288.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................... 441.

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
S 969 Air Quality Standard/Hog Farms (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ....................................................... 439.
S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211) (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.
S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................................ 242.
LIVESTOCK & POULTRY (continued)
H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
(S.L. 1997-458.) ........................................ 582, 597, 783, 795, 813,
883, 891, 892, 1157, 1179,
1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960.
H 176 Equine Activities/Duties And Liability
(S.L. 1997-376.) ........................................ 525, 1063, 1076,
1112, 1161, 1241.
S 170 Equine Activity Liability-2 (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 100, 106.
S 46 Felony to Shoot a Horse (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 68.
S 651 Food Related Facilities Funds/AB
H 96 Intangibles Tax Remedy (S.L. 1997-318.) ........................................ 1022, 1069,
1076, 1086, 1105.
H 936 Llama Activities/Duties And Liability
(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 582, 599.
H 16 No Liquid Animal Waste/Floodplains
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................ 209.
H 935 Promote Llama Breeding (S.L. 1997-84.) ........................................ 490, 500, 631,
638, 639, 695.
S 508 Turkey Grower Use Value Exception
(S.L. 1997-272.) ........................................ 245, 519, 612,
617, 913, 1003.

LOBBYING
S 1 Full Disclosure Act of 1997 (S.L. 1997-515.) ........................................ 47, 61, 67, 72,
76, 1903, 1908, 1918,
S 240 Fund-Raising in Session (H Ethics Com) ........................................ 127, 415, 437, 473, 475.
S 539 Lobbyist Disclosure (H Ethics Com) ........................................ 264, 473, 493.
S 649 Lobbyist Penalty (H Finance Com) ........................................ 299, 662, 680.
S 3 Lobbyist Waiting Period (H Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................ 47, 61, 103, 112, 118.

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT [G.S. 158]
S 811 Southeastern Regional Commission Staff

LOCAL GOVERNMENT, CONTINUITY IN EMERGENCY [G.S. 162B]

LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
S 673 Amend LEO Retirement Def'n.
(S.L. 1997-144.) ........................................ 303, 507, 533, 708, 777.
S 1032 Amend LEO Retirement Def'n./Funds (Appr Com) ........................................ 448.
S 301 High Point Firemen's Pension (H 391)
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ........................................ 155.
H 391 High Point Firemen's Pension (S 301)
LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM (continued)
S 538 Professional Firefighters' Retirement (reref Appr Com) ................. 264, 506.
S 747 Retirement Benefits Act-1997 (reref Appr Com)

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE [G.S. 159]
S 389 Baseball Park Districts
(S.L. 1997-380.) ............................................................... 193, 311, 342, 353, 1113,
1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.
H 1187 County/City Sales Tax Exemption (Finance Com) ................. 1088.
S 1010 Local Gov. Funding Agreements (S 940)
(Finance Com) ............................................................... 445.
S 317 Local Government Debt Changes
(H Finance Com) ............................................................... 157, 375, 390,
406, 416, 488, 531.
S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................................... 424.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ............................................................... 735, 1138, 1154,
1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
H 993 Regional Transportation Authorities
(S.L. 1997-393.) ............................................................... 882, 1025, 1026, 1062,
1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.

LOTTERY
S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) ............................................................... 397.

LOW LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT
AUTHORITY ACT OF 1987 [G.S.104G]
S 755 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (H 903)
(S 771)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................................... 338.
S 771 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (S 755)
(H 903)(Held Rule 43) ............................................................... 348.

LUCAS, Senator Jeanne Hopkins ............................................................... 13th District—Durham, Granville,
Person (part), Wake (part).
Adjournment Motion Second ............................................................... 221, 271, 1035, 1365, 1950.
Certificate of Election ............................................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ............................................................... 684, 1054, 1255, 1312, 1365.
Select ............................................................... 77.
Standing ............................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 810.
Democratic Caucus Nomination-Caucus Secretary ............................................................... 43.
Escorts—
President Pro Tempore-elect ............................................................... 12.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
The Honorable Burley B. Mitchell, Jr ............................................................... 152, 160.
Mr. Julian L. Coggins, Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year ............................................................... 1005.
Dr. John Hope Franklin ............................................................... 1097.
The Reverend Billy Graham ............................................................... 587.
Dr. Beverly Malone, President of the American Nurses Association ............................................................... 340.
LUCAS, Senator Jeanne Hopkins (continued)
Nomination Second-Senate Principal Clerk ............................................. 40.
Oath of Office ......................................................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Democratic Caucus Secretary ............................................................... 44.
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ................................... 1128.
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. ...................................................... 1190.
Nomination of Senate Principal Clerk ..................................................... 40.
Recognition of Black History Month ...................................................... 121.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor .................................................................................. 44, 70, 332, 479, 480,
                                       481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 576, 595, 683, 684,
                                       685, 689, 690, 753, 760, 775, 804, 828, 829, 995,
                                       1047.
Co-Sponsor ......................................................................................... 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11,
                                       14, 21, 26, 37, 53, 71, 72, 77, 80, 81, 83, 118,
                                       144, 149, 164, 183, 210, 211, 212, 213, 222, 256,
                                       272, 273, 277, 278, 284, 295, 296, 312, 313, 316,
                                       323, 325, 328, 340, 346, 348, 368, 369, 381, 413,
                                       414, 415, 419, 421, 428, 430, 442, 455, 457, 468,
                                       472, 478, 501, 531, 538, 539, 567, 575, 625, 626,
                                       636, 639, 662, 665, 667, 668, 670, 682, 701, 702,
                                       707, 714, 739, 745, 747, 748, 749, 750, 765, 772,
                                       774, 782, 785, 796, 808, 809, 817, 818, 819, 820,
                                       821, 822, 823, 824, 830, 848, 851, 876, 884, 911,
                                       913, 917, 918, 938, 946, 958, 974, 1000, 1007, 1011,
                                       1015, 1026, 1052, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1086.

MACON COUNTY—District 29—Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
       (S.L. 1997-263.) ................................................................. 264, 484, 502,
                                       914, 919, 921, 1002.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
       (S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 412 Macon Dept. of Aging Funds (Appr Com)
H 8 Repeal Macon Hunting Restriction
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................... 441.

MADISON COUNTY—District 28—Senator R L Clark
—Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter
S 489 Madison Occupancy Tax (H 603)(Finance Com)............................ 243.
H 603 Madison Occupancy Tax (S 489)
       (S.L. 1997-102.) ................................................................. 403, 621, 628,
                                       635, 709, 710.
S 121 Statewide Taking of Beaver (S.L. 1997-97.) ...................... 90, 130, 141, 709, 710.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................... 441.
MAGISTRATES (See Judicial Department.)

MANAGED CARE
S  714 Coverage for Reconstr. Surgery
H  434 Federal Health Insurance Changes/AB
S  254 Genetic Info./No Discrimination (H 350)
(S.L. 1997-350.) .................................................. 137, 310, 326, 351, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.
S  933 Health Ins./Coverage & Netwks.
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 423, 881, 895, 910, 918.
S  247 Hosp. Contract Confid./Sunset Off
(S.L. 1997-123.) .................................................. 133, 186, 201, 653, 665, 674, 734.
S  455 Improve HMO Services (H 541)
S  610 Insurer Discrimination/Abused Persons
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 292.
S  972 Managed Care Policy Board (Rules Com) .. 440, 613.
S  935 Managed Care/Utilization & Grievance
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 423, 746, 881, 895, 910.
S  273 Mastectomy/Hospital Stay
(S.L. 1997-440.) .................................................. 143, 186, 201, 1292, 1315, 1320.
S  400 Mental Health Parity (H 563)
S  435 Physician-Patient Communications
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ........................................... 223.
S  934 Preferred Provider Amendments
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 423, 881, 891, 917.
S  866 Prescription Drugs/Competition (H 796)
S  932 Strengthen Managed Care Regulation

MARRIAGE [G.S. 51]

MARRIAGE & FAMILY
S  147 Birth/Death Certificate Fee Increased (H 235)
(Fin Com) .................................................. 94.
MARRIAGE & FAMILY (continued)
S 627 Domestic Violence Changes
(S.L. 1997-471.) .................................................. 294, 408, 417, 436,
  476, 1332, 1352, 1356.
H 533 Equitable Distribution/Divisible Property
(S.L. 1997-302.) .................................................. 431, 813, 871, 877,
  878, 896, 1002, 1068.
H 535 Equitable Distribution/Retirement Rights
S 1006 Expedite Parental Rights Termination
(reref Select Future Courts Com) .................................. 444, 540.
S 44 Grandparent Visitation (H 82)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) .............................................. 65.
S 744 Grandparents' Child Support Clarification
(H 415)(H Rules Com) ............................................. 333, 542, 566.
H 415 Grandparents' Child Support (S 744)(Rules Com) .................................. 602.
H 907 Mediated Settlement/Family Issues
(S.L. 1997-229.) .................................................. 558, 595, 730, 737,
  738, 757, 767, 826, 955.
H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse
(recommit Judiciary Com) ........................................ 559, 595, 1009,
  1015, 1033, 1052.
S 479 Register of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB
(H 456)(H Human Resources Com) ................................ 242, 401, 416.
H 456 Register Of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB
H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 526.
S 754 Unemployment Benefits Spousal Changes
(reref Appr Com) ................................................ 335, 515.

MARRIED PERSONS, POWERS AND LIABILITY [G.S. 52]
H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 526.

MARTIN COUNTY—District 6—Senator R. L. Martin
—District 9—Senator Ed N. Warren
S 343 Housing Auth. Duties (S.L. 1997-455.) ................ 173, 214, 227,
  1356, 1361, 1363, 1365, 1380, 1890, 1919, 1937.
S 411 Williamston Extraterritorial Jurisdiction
(H 545)(recommit StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................. 207, 262,
  280, 980, 998.
H 545 Williamston/Tabor City Extraterritorial
Jurisdiction (S 411)(S.L. 1997-281.) ......................... 350, 957,
  971, 986, 1028, 1037.
Adjournment Motion Second .................................... 271, 659, 1194, 1950.
Certificate of Election ........................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference .................................................. 34, 684, 784, 1200.
Select ................................................................... 58.
Standing .................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57, 58.
Escorts—
The Reverend Billy Graham .................................. 587.
Nomination-President Pro Tempore .......................... 11.
Oath of Office .................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ...................... 1124.
Honoring Coach Dean Smith of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill .......................... 824.
Memorializing Royce Phelps “Bo” Thomas ....................... 672.
Nomination of President Pro Tempore .......................... 11.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

Adjournment Motion Second .................................. 185, 271, 514, 647, 689, 1251, 1950.
Certificate of Election ........................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference .................................................. 784, 1414.
Select ................................................................... 58.
Standing .................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57, 58.
MARTIN, Senator William N. (continued)

Escorts—

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
The Honorable Burley B. Mitchell, Jr. ................................. 152.
Dr. John Hope Franklin ...................................................... 1097.
Dr. Beverly Malone, President of the American Nurses Association ............................................. 340.

Nomination Second-President Pro Tempore ........................................... 12.
Oath of Office ........................................................................... 10.

Remarks Spread—

Memorializing Charles Dunn ..................................................... 779.
Memorializing Samuel DeWitt Proctor ......................................... 728.
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. .......................................... 1190.

Nomination of President Pro Tempore ........................................... 12.

Recognition of Black History Month ............................................ 122.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

Primary Sponsor ......................................................................... 37, 300, 301, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 419, 420, 623, 624, 662, 702, 703, 767, 768, 769, 770, 785, 786, 887, 888, 889, 962, 963, 1015, 1016, 1066, 1075, 1086.


MASS TRANSIT

S 913 Local Transit Revenue Options (Finance Com) ............................................. 421.
H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options (S.L. 1997-417.) ............................................. 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231, 1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.
H 993 Regional Transportation Authorities (S.L. 1997-393.) ............................................. 882, 1025, 1026, 1062, 1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.

MAYORS (See Cities and Towns; Local Government; Specific County.)

McDANIEL, Senator James Mark........................................ 20th District—Forsyth (part).

Absent of Leave ......................................................................... 136, 954, 992, 1358.
Adjournment Motion Second .................................................. 239, 271, 613, 810, 1018, 1289, 1950.

Certificate of Election ............................................................... 7.
McDANIEL, Senator James Mark (continued)
Committee Assignments—
  Conference.......................................................... 981, 1180.
  Standing.............................................................. 54, 56, 57, 66.
Oath of Office.......................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
  Memorializing Edgar M. McKnight.......................... 809.
Vote Excused H 853.................................................. 1893.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
  Primary Sponsor.................................................. 43, 46, 57, 102, 295, 864, 991.
  MCDOWELL COUNTY—District 28—Senator R L Clark
    —Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter
    S 552 McDowell Road Hunting
    S 121 Statewide Taking of Beaver
        (S.L. 1997-97.)............................................... 90, 130, 141, 709, 710.
    S 377 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft
        (H 508)(Judiciary Com)........................................ 187.
    H 508 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (S 377)
    S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
        (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................................ 441.
  MECKLENBURG COUNTY—District 33—Senator Charlie Dannelly
    —District 34—Senator T. L. Odom
    —District 35—Senator Robert A. Rucho
    —District 40—Senator Leslie Winner
    S 429 Charlotte Civil Service Board (H 596)
        (S.L. 1997-305.)............................................. 216, 251, 269, 753, 767, 785, 796, 1043, 1048, 1049, 1065, 1067, 1087.
    H 596 Charlotte Civil Service Board (S 429)
        (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)..................................... 339.
    S 227 Charlotte On-Street Parking (H 309)
        (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).................................... 115.
    S 326 Charlotte On-Street Parking-2 (H 309)
        (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com).................................... 171.
MECKLENBURG COUNTY (continued)

H 309 Charlotte On-Street Parking (S 227)

S 499 Charlotte Parking Ordinances (H 712)
(S.L. 1997-127.) .................................................. 244, 297, 316, 732, 740.

H 712 Charlotte Parking Ordinances (S 499)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 431.

S 741 Charlotte Photo Enforcement
(S.L. 1997-216.) .................................................. 333, 514, 529,
382, 892, 901, 922.

S 672 Charlotte Private Sale
(H Loc & Reg Gov Com) ........................................... 303, 429, 484, 502.

H 612 Charlotte Speed Limit Authority
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 387.

S 637 Charlotte Speed Limit Authority-2
(S.L. 1997-264.) .................................................. 296, 354, 362,
968, 990, 992, 1002.

S 282 Charlotte Towing Vehicles (H 372)
(S.L. 1997-107.) .................................................. 144, 186, 201, 723, 732.

H 372 Charlotte Towing Vehicles (S 282)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 255.

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 257 Gatling Detention Center Funds (H 341)

S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2

S 390 Huntersville Annexation (S.L. 1997-267.)
 .................................................. 193, 251,
321, 340, 351, 968, 989, 995, 998, 1003.

S 262 Huntersville Annexation Agreement (H 412)
(S.L. 1997-266.) .................................................. 138, 214, 226, 236,
968, 989, 994, 998, 1003.

H 708 Local Sprinkler Systems (S 556)
(H Loc & Reg Gov II) ............................................. 388, 957, 972.

H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options
(S.L. 1997-417.) .................................................. 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231,
1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.

H 867 Matthews Annexation/Zoning
(S.L. 1997-283.) .................................................. 711, 750, 941, 960,
962, 971, 987, 1028, 1037.

H 748 Matthews/Charlotte Boundary
(S.L. 1997-220.) .................................................. 581, 598, 750, 886,
890, 907, 913, 922.

S 436 Mecklenburg ABC Law Enforcement (H 587)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 223.

S 587 Mecklenburg Alcoholic Beverage Control
Law Enforcement (S 436)(S.L. 1997-224.) .................... 414, 881,
892, 940, 955.
MECKLENBURG COUNTY (continued)

H 342 Mecklenburg Bid Limit Increased
(S.L. 1997-184.) .................................................. 314, 608, 808, 816, 826, 880.

S 216 Mecklenburg School Election Changes (H 296)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 113.

H 296 Mecklenburg School Election Changes (S 216)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 360.

H 747 Mecklenburg School Elections
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 527.

S 130 Mecklenburg Spheres of Influence

S 500 Mountain Island Lake Marine Commission (H 634)

S 474 Municipalities' Tree Ordinance
(H Ways and Means Com) ........................................ 233, 484, 502.

S 1038 Offender Aftercare Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................ 449.

H 437 Pilot Mountain Recreation

S 133 Pineville Telephone System (H 177)
(Commerce Com) .................................................. 92.

S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................ 378, 521, 552, 1411.

S 556 Sprinkler System Requirements (H 708)
(S.L. 1997-316.) .................................................. 267, 311, 325, 926, 945, 973, 981, 1050, 1061, 1073, 1089, 1092, 1099, 1104.

S 391 St. Mark's Capital Funds (Appr Com)

H 508 Upper Catawba/Personal Watercraft (S 377)

H 656 Watershed Exemption/Annexation
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Annexation) ................................ 558, 595.

MEDIA

S 825 Candidate Accountability
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ............... 378, 548, 575.

H 806 Conover Housing Code (S 524)

S 86 Fast-Track Technical Amendments (H 135)

S 1 Full Disclosure Act of 1997
MEDIA (continued)
H 96 Intangibles Tax Remedy
(S.L. 1997-318.).............................. 1022, 1069, 1076, 1086, 1105.
H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse
(recommit Judiciary Com).................. 559, 595, 1009,
1015, 1033, 1052.
S 708 Stand By Your Ad
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com)..... 329, 459, 480, 495.

MEDIATION SERVICES
S 370 Commercial Arbitration Amend
(S.L. 1997-141.)................................. 181, 282, 306,
686, 706, 708, 777.
S 373 Contracts Against Public Policy Exempt
(Judiciary Com)............................... 181.
S 1021 Dispute Resolution Commission (Judiciary Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.).......................... 446.
S 371 International Commercial Conciliation
(S.L. 1997-368.)............................... 181, 541, 561,
1106, 1119, 1135, 1240.
S 116 Jurisdictional Amount Increase (Judiciary Com)........ 90.
H 907 Mediated Settlement/Family Issues
(S.L. 1997-229.)............................... 558, 595, 730, 737,
738, 757, 767, 826, 955.
S 515 Prelitigation Insurance Info./Mediation
(H Insurance Com). ......................... 252, 415, 438.
S 874 Resolution of Seed Claims (H 1055)
(reref Finance Com) ......................... 398, 746.
(S.L. 1997-222.)............................. 180, 376, 392,
829, 877, 880, 940.
H 1098 Special Education Mediation
(S.L. 1997-115.).............................. 543, 634, 646, 648, 733.

MEDICAID/MEDICARE
H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com)........ 579, 597, 621.
S 367 Eliminate Medicaid Prescription Limit
(H 405)(Appr Com) ......................... 180, 549.
S 797 Health and Life Insurance Amendments
(H Rules Com)............................... 370, 539, 567.
S 943 Medicaid False Claims Act
(S.L. 1997-338.).............................. 424, 513, 537, 572,
1032, 1043, 1064, 1067, 1137.
S 413 Medicaid Recipients/OB-GYN Access
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ....................... 207.
S 786 Voc. Rehab. Subrogation Change/AB
(H Human Resources Com) .................. 368, 492, 509.
S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)
MECICNE AND ALLIED OCCUPATIONS [G.S. 90]

H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) .................. 579, 597, 621.
H 1122 Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site
(S.L. 1997-304.) .................................................. 583, 600, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.
S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change
(H 210)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 106.
H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)
S 445 Allow Nursing Interstate Compacts
(S.L. 1997-491.) .................................................. 224, 467, 492, 1937.
S 458 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amount (H 770)
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 231.
H 770 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amount (S 458)
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 388, 1018.
S 870 Amend Marijuana Trafficking Amount
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 398.
S 1047 Amend Psychology Practice Act
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 450, 487.
H 1008 Chiropractic Licensure Amendments
(S.L. 1997-230.) .................................................. 580, 600, 742, 763, 826, 955.
H 158 Commit Offenses In Prison/Increase Penalty
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 249, 322.
S 571 Controlled Substance/Schedule II
S 704 Drug Testing Costs (Appr Com) ................................ 328.
S 9 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (H 141)
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 48, 62, 322.
H 141 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (S 9)
(reref Appr Com) .................................................. 195, 925.
H 485 Funeral Establishments/AB
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 168 Increase Nurses Fees
S 7 Increase Penalty for Certain Drug Sales
H 933 Increase Pharmacy Fees
(S.L. 1997-231.) .................................................. 623, 752, 769, 786, 826, 956.
MEDICINE AND ALLIED OCCUPATIONS (continued)


S 990 Medical Records/Disability (Commerce Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 442.

S 690 Needle Exchange Pilot Program (H 576) (recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 313, 516, 540.

S 320 Nurses' Training (S.L. 1997-375.) ........................................... 166, 381, 391, 1139, 1159, 1161, 1241.

H 945 Nursing Scholars Program (S.L. 1997-214.) ........................................... 527, 677, 749, 771, 775, 904.

S 793 Optometry Changes (H 527)(Finance Com) ........................................... 369, 1075.

H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793)(S.L. 1997-75.) ........................................... 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.

S 654 Orthopaedic Physician Assistants (Finance Com) ........................................... 300.

H 948 Pharmacy Rehabilitation Program (S.L. 1997-177.) ........................................... 604, 718, 727, 731, 827.


S 934 Preferred Provider Amendments (H Rules Com) ........................................... 423, 881, 891, 917.


H 581 Sex Exploitation Act (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 526.


H 564 Supervising Dental Hygienists (Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 602.


S 780 Telemedicine By Licensed Doctors (H 814) (S.L. 1997-514.) ........................................... 367, 468, 494, 1898, 1908, 1938.
MENTAL HEALTH, DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE ACT OF 1985 [G.S. 122C]

S 757 Advance Instr./Mental Health

H 327 Area Mental Health Board/Appointees
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ................................................. 305.

S 248 Broughton Hospital Joint Security Force
(S.L. 1997-320.) .................................................. 133, 318, 326, 346, 384, 1048, 1057, 1115, 1161.


S 309 Child Fatality Task Force Confidential
Records (H 151)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 156.

S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
(H Public Employees Com) ........................................ 370, 553, 575, 577.

H 77 Dissolve Certain Mental Health Authority
(S.L. 1997-7.) .................................................. 134, 186, 202, 206, 251.

S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB


S 57 Guilty But Mentally Ill (Judiciary Com) ............. 71.

S 759 Guilty But Mentally Ill-2 (Judiciary Com) .......... 338.

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................ 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

S 359 Insanity Defense/Cond. Release (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 179.

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

S 962 Vol. Commitment/Mother on Drugs

MIGRANT WORKERS

S 331 Agricultural Employer Appeals (H 409)
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 171.

H 409 Agricultural Employer Appeals/AB

H 57 Tax Witholding For Nonresidents

MILITIA [G.S. 127A]

S 440 National Guard Authority/AB (H 459)
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 224.
MILITIA (continued)
H 432 North Carolina National Guard

MILITARY AFFAIRS [G.S. 127B]
S 936 Veterans Reemployment Priority
(S.L. 1997-171.) 424, 518, 554, 577, 739, 827.

MILLER, Senator Brad ....................... 14th District—Johnston (part), Wake (part).
Certificate of Election 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference 920, 973, 1121, 1200, 1287, 1312, 1365, 1912.
Standing 54, 55, 57.
Statutory New Licensing Boards, Joint 2036.

Escorts—
Coach Norvell Lee, his Assistants, and Members
of St. Augustine’s Basketball Team 163.
Sergeant-at-Arms-elect 42.
Oath of Office 10.
Remarks Spread—
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell 658.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor 9, 279, 327, 351, 424, 425, 539, 540, 541, 545, 546, 547, 609, 610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 627, 628, 649, 678, 724, 725, 726, 727, 757, 797, 826, 827, 964, 965, 966, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1034, 1040, 1041.
Co-Sponsor 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 23, 26, 81, 95, 118, 135, 143, 144, 149, 164, 175, 211, 246, 256, 258, 272, 283, 284, 291, 293, 298, 303, 320, 323, 325, 340, 344, 369, 381, 384, 393, 394, 414, 419, 421, 476, 478, 498, 515, 531, 549, 597, 629, 639, 665, 666, 667, 686, 701, 702, 704, 705, 707, 708, 743, 747, 749, 750, 754, 763, 785, 801, 809, 848, 849, 850, 868, 870, 881, 887, 890, 896, 899, 900, 901, 911, 913, 917, 918, 952, 969, 1000, 1007, 1011, 1018, 1082, 1084, 1086.

MILLS [G.S. 73]

MINES AND QUARRIES [G.S. 74]
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 1002 Strengthen Mining Act (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 444.
MINIMUM WAGE
S 527 Increase State Minimum Wage (Commerce Com) .................. 253.
H 871 Wage and Hour Act Amendments
(S.L. 1997-146.) .............................................. 558, 595, 711, 720, 723, 777.

MINORS (See Also Child Welfare; Judicial Department.)
H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) ................. 579, 597, 621.
H 873 Age Of Undisciplined Juveniles (Judiciary Com) ............. 604.
S 536 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions-2
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................ 264.
S 143 Ban Tobacco Sales to Minors
S 228 Child Abuse/No Report Misdem. (H 152)
(H Judiciary II Com) .......................................... 115, 535, 545.
S 961 Child Bicycle Safety Act (Judiciary Com) ....................... 427.
S 309 Child Fatality Task Force Confidential
Records (H 151)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 156.
H 363 Child Support Options/Fees
(S.L. 1997-223.) .................................................. 335, 674, 886, 893, 908, 913, 940.
H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements
H 1062 Child Support/Health Coverage
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................. 583, 600.
S 806 Childhood Lead Exposure Control
H 139 Clarify Sex Offender Registration (S 135)
S 640 Community-Based School Assignments
H 406 Curfews For Persons Under 18
S 212 Day Care/Playground Equipment (H 145)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 110.
S 308 Dependent Juv. Definition Change (H 153)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 156.
H 153 Dependent Juvenile Definition Change (S 308)
H 769 Dropout Prevention/Drivers License
MINORS (continued)

S 1023 Family Foster Home Standards

H 389 Felony Child Abuse/Increase Penalty
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 234.

S 760 Foster Care/Adoption Funds (H 943)

S 207 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction

H 186 Foster Care Criminal Check Correction
(S 207)(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................... 255.

S 332 Foster Care Training/AB (H 943)
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 338.

S 149 Graduated Drivers Licenses (H 248)
(reref Finance Com) ........................................... 95, 158.

H 248 Graduated Drivers Licenses (S 149)
(S.L. 1997-16.) .................................................. 195, 202, 248,
260, 269, 320, 344.

S 44 Grandparent Visitation (H 82)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................ 65.

H 415 Grandparents' Child Support (S 744)
(Rules Com) ...................................................... 602.

S 744 Grandparents' Child Support Clarification
(H 415)(H Rules Com) ......................................... 333, 542, 566.

S 946 Improve Child Protection/Records (H 949)
(Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................... 425.

H 949 Improve Child Protection/Records (S 946)

S 92 Juvenile Court Changes (Judiciary Com) ......... 83, 98.

S 346 Juvenile Guardians/AB (H Human Resources Com) 173, 344, 363.

S 950 Juvenile Hearing Officers (reref Rules Com) .... 425, 592.

H 89 Juvenile Probation/School Notification
(Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................... 194.

H 1099 Kindergarten Entry/Gifted Students
(S.L. 1997-269.) .................................................. 558, 596, 634,
645, 749, 771, 797, 810, 818, 901, 1003.

S 616 Limit Appeals to School Boards
(H Education Com) ............................................ 293, 540, 565.

S 148 Motor Vehicle Occupant Restraints
(H 344)(Judiciary Com) ......................................... 94.

H 344 Motor Vehicle Occupant Restraints
(S 148)(reref Judiciary Com) ............................... 602, 1039, 1051.

S 1026 Open Records/Identity of Juveniles
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 447.

S 554 Paternity/Parental Support

S 676 Sex Offender Laws/Federal Compliance (H 930)
(S.L. 1997-516.) .................................................. 303, 666, 680, 1293, 1301,
1306, 1317, 1913, 1932, 1951.

H 328 Stop Tobacco Sales To Minors (Held Rule 43) .......................... 335.
MINORS (continued)
S 236 Student Discipline/No Civil Liability
(Ed/High Ed Com) ......................................................... 126.
S 958 Students Eligible to Attend School
(S.L. 1997-271.) .......................................................... 427, 501, 534,
889, 911, 913, 1003.
S 1011 Time for Initial Entry into Kindergarten
(S.L. 1997-204.) ............................................................. 445, 493, 511,
754, 772, 775, 903.
S 872 Youth Workers at ABC Permittees
(H Commerce Com) ...................................................... 398, 476, 522, 544, 549.

MITCHELL COUNTY—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
(Resigned July 26, 1997)
—Senator Kenneth R. Moore
(Appointed August 5, 1997)
—Senator John A. Garwood
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ....................................................... 441.

MITCHELL, The Honorable Burley B., Jr., Chief Justice
H 320 Invite Chief Justice to Address
Joint Session (Res. 2). ..................................................... 148, 149, 151, 152, 159, 2005.

MONOPOLIES, TRUSTS, AND CONSUMER PROTECTION [G.S.75]
H 1074 Representations To Consolidate Debts
(Commerce Com) ......................................................... 606.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY—District 17—Senator Richard Conder
(Resigned July 17, 1997)
—Senator William R. Purcell
(Appointed July 23, 1997)
—Senator Aaron W. Plyler
S 449 Artifact Storage/Lab Funds (Appr Com)
S 389 Baseball Park Districts (S.L. 1997-380.) ................. 193, 311,
342, 353, 1113, 1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.
S 510 Montgomery County Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ........... 246.
S 507 Montgomery County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........... 245.
S 75 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (H 66)
H 66 Trespass/Theft Of Pine Straw (S 75)
(reref Appr Com) .......................................................... 146, 322.

MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND PARKS [G.S. 100]
MOORE COUNTY—District 16—Senator Howard N. Lee
—Senator Eleanor Kinnaird

H 695 Aberdeen Annexion (S.L. 1997-252.)........... 526, 946, 947, 960, 964, 967.
H 753 Aberdeen/Southern Pines Boundary
(S.L. 1997-253.).............................................. 581, 598, 947, 948, 960, 964, 967.
H 866 Carteret And Moore School Board Election
(S 731)(S.L. 1997-389.)................................. 388, 1169, 1177, 1197, 1210, 1232, 1261, 1291.
H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
H 600 Foxfire Assessment Clarification
H 661 Henderson Commissioner Districts
(recommit StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................... 387, 1409, 1883.
S 401 Pinehurst Council Terms (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)...................................................... 199.
H 84 Pinehurst Council Terms
(H postponed indefinitely).............................. 116, 963, 991.
S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)......................... 378, 521, 552, 1411.

MOORE, Senator Kenneth R. .................27th District—Alexander, Avery, Burke (part),
Adjournment Motion Second................................ 1232, 1950.
Appointment................................................. 1206.
Committee Assignments—
Standing.................................................... 1238.
Oath of Office............................................. 1207.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor........................................ (None).
Co-Sponsor................................................ (None).

MORTGAGES AND DEEDS OF TRUST [G.S. 45]

MORTUARY SCIENCE
H 485 Funeral Establishments/AB

MOTION PICTURE FAIR COMPETITION ACT [G.S. 75C]
MOTOR VEHICLES [G.S. 20]

H 584 Attempting To Elude Arrest (reref Appr Com) ............ 526, 1260.
S 570 Clean Water License Plate
(H Finance Com) ........................................... 274, 287, 406, 651, 664, 678.
S 1059 Dealer/Transporter Plate Changes (H 1095)
(S.L. 1997-335.) ........................................... 452, 551, 576, 1040, 1054, 1057, 1137.
H 183 Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record Level
H 769 Dropout Prevention/Drivers License
H 53 Eighty-Second Airborne Division Plates
S 393 Fail Comm. Service/Revoke License
H 463 Farm Products Weight Exemption
(S.L. 1997-354.) ........................................... 349, 471, 1071, 1096, 1098, 1182.
S 68 Federal Driver’s Privacy Act (Judiciary Com) .................. 74.
S 368 Governor's D.W.I. Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com) .......... 181.
H 448 Governor's Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB
S 149 Graduated Drivers Licenses (H 248)
(reref Finance Com) ......................................... 95, 158.
H 248 Graduated Drivers Licenses (S 149)
S 12 Habitual DWI/Active Time (reref Appr Com) ................. 49, 62, 77.
S 349 Habitual Impaired Driving (Judiciary Com) .................. 174.
H 1143 Handicapped Plate Recertification (Trans Com) .......... 606.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
H 594 Injury To Pregnant Woman (Judiciary Com) .................. 603.
S 281 Left Turn on Red (Judiciary Com) .......................... 144.
H 554 Licenses For Disabled Veterans
(reref Finance Com) ......................................... 526, 718.
S 426 Magistrates/Trucks Special Plates
MOTOR VEHICLES (continued)

H 507 Mandatory Jail For Some Driving While Impaired (Judiciary Com).......................................................... 602.

S 104 Medical Information Waiver (H 231)
(recommit Rules Com).......................................................... 86, 154, 169, 176, 320, 342, 343, 346.

H 231 Medical Information Waiver (S 104)

S 260 Modify Emissions Inspection Laws (H 237)

S 117 Modify Two DMV Definitions (H 205)
(Judiciary Com).......................................................... 90.

S 699 Modify Vehicle Dealer Requirements

S 394 Modify Victim Compensation Act-2/AB
(Judiciary Com).......................................................... 198.

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy (H 206)
(Trans Com).......................................................... 100.


S 894 Motor Vehicle Fees From Dealers
(S.L. 1997-327.) .......................................................... 409, 540, 572, 1021, 1034, 1036, 1136.

S 148 Motor Vehicle Occupant Restraints (H 344)
(Judiciary Com).......................................................... 94.

H 344 Motor Vehicle Occupant Restraints (S 148)
(reref Judiciary Com).......................................................... 602, 1039, 1051.

S 66 Motor Vehicles Salvage Changes (Trans Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).......................................................... 73, 79.

H 1087 Motorized Vehicle Trespass

S 575 MV Dealers/Manufacturers Lic. Law
(H 739)(Commerce Com).......................................................... 275, 287, 304.

H 468 N. C. District Attorney's Motor Vehicles Recommendations/AB (Judiciary Com).......................................................... 582, 597.

H 1082 Native American Special Plates
(reref Finance Com).......................................................... 711, 1039.

H 349 New Motor Vehicle Safety Inspections
(Trans Com).......................................................... 305.

H 54 No Additional Fee For Legion Of Valor/
Pearl Harbor Survivor (Finance Com).......................................................... 1172.

S 65 No Fee for DMV Mail-In Registration
(H 208)(Trans Com).......................................................... 73.

S 1040 Noncollision MV Accidents (Judiciary Com).......................................................... 449.
MOTOR VEHICLES (continued)

S 931  Optional Flag and Light Colors for Trucks
       (H Transportation Com).............................................. 423, 541, 572.

H 1052 Permit Exclusion Of Excess Coverage/Covenants
       (S.L. 1997-396.) .......................................................... 543, 994, 1004,
                                      1015, 1033, 1203, 1292.

H  55  Purple Heart/Silver Star Plates
       (reref Finance Com)...................................................... 402, 471, 502, 748.

S 639  Sheriff's Registration Plate-2 (reref Finance Com)............... 296, 471.

H  704  Sheriff's Registration Plates
       (S.L. 1997-158.) .......................................................... 626, 630, 652,
                                      663, 664, 679, 723, 778.

S 167  Sixty Days to Change DMV Info.
       (S.L. 1997-122.) .......................................................... 97, 153, 169, 674, 734.

S 812  Smoky Mountains Special Plate

H 1137  Soil And Water Conservation Plates
       (S.L. 1997-477.) .......................................................... 711, 1038, 1328,
                                      1348, 1360, 1404, 1962.

H 1156  Special Plates (S.L. 1997-484.)...................................... 712, 1038, 1184, 1201,
                                      1230, 1254, 1258, 1267,
                                      1274, 1413, 1883, 1900,
                                      1911, 1921, 1940, 1963.

S  877  Speed to Elude Arrest (Judiciary Com).............................. 398

S  30  Speeding in a Work Zone (S.L. 1997-488.)........................... 59, 548,
                                      568, 578, 1897, 1906, 1937.

S  625  Speeding on School Grounds
       (S.L. 1997-341.) .......................................................... 294, 354, 365,
                                      384, 488, 509,
                                      1031, 1045, 1047, 1161.

H  115  Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
       (S.L. 1997-456.) .......................................................... 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
                                      1360, 1377, 1404, 1894,
                                      1896, 1906, 1924, 1932,

S 1070  Transfer I/M Program to DEHNR
       (Trans Com)........................................................................ 453.

H 1096  Trucking Adjustment Act Of 1997
       (S 886)(S.L. 1997-466.) .................................................. 1266, 1272, 1273,
                                      1288, 1301, 1337, 1960.

H  966  Truckload Flag/Light Colors

H  178  Two-Year Driver Instructor License
       (S.L. 1997-33.) .............................................................. 234, 353, 363,
                                      383, 386, 467.

H  524  University Of North Carolina Alcohol
       Education Endowment Fund (S 80)(S.L. 1997-377.)............. 1005, 1071,
                                      1094, 1133, 1146,
                                      1152, 1161, 1241.
MOTOR VEHICLES (continued)

H 299 Vietnam Veterans Plates
(S.L. 1997-339.) .................................................. 489, 500, 719, 979, 998, 1014, 1022, 1032, 1067, 1137.

S 427 Wood Chip Hauling Weight Exemption
(H Transportation Com) ........................................... 216, 406, 521, 546.

MUNICIPALITIES (See Cities and Towns; Specific County)

MUSEUMS

S 895 Battleship USS North Carolina Funds
(H 991)(Appr Com) .................................................. 409.

S 416 Commemorating NC Museum of Art (Adopted) ........................................... 207, 248, 256.

S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2

S 720 Museum of Forestry (Appr Com)

S 641 Museum of Forestry Funds (H 763)

S 277 Museum of Life & Science Funds (H 880)
(Appr Com) ........................................................... 144.

S 206 Museum of Natural Sciences Exhibit Fund

S 327 NC Museum of History Techs./AB

S 545 Sale of Nat. Sci. Museum Objects/AB
(H 473)(H Appr Com) .............................................. 265, 391, 407.

S 653 Tobacco Farm Museum Funds (Appr Com) ............................................. 300.

S 917 Transportation Museum Funds (H 950)
(Appr Com) ........................................................... 421.

S 520 Western Carolina Univ. Arts Center Funds
(H 620)(Appr Com) .................................................. 252.

NAMES OF PERSONS [G.S. 101]

NASH COUNTY—District 10—Senator Roy A. Cooper III

H 42 Carolina Trace/Lake Royale
(S.L. 1997-294.) .................................................. 140, 923, 943, 1036, 1048.

S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ................................................... 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.

H 286 Dortches/Rocky Mount Boundaries (Rules Com) ........................................ 249.

S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 137.

H 810 Nash Room Tax/Rocky Mount Annex.

H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ........................................ 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
NASH COUNTY (continued)
H  676  Rocky Mount Housing Code (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............. 388.
H  675  Rocky Mount Housing Code Process
(S.L. 1997-296.) .................................................. 388, 1028, 1042, 1047, 1057.

NAVIGATION [G.S. 76]

NAVIGATION AND PILOTAGE COMMISSION [G.S. 76A]

NEW HANOVER COUNTY—District 4—Senator Patrick J. Ballantine
—District 7—Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.
—District 18—Senator R. C. Soles, Jr.
S  453  Airport Econ. Develop. Zone Act (H 836)
(H Finance Com) .................................................. 230, 468, 490.
H  452  Beach Plan Amendments/AB
S  243  Castle Hayne Incorporation (H 486)(Rules Com) ..................... 132.
S  601  City of Wilmington (Rules Com) .................................... 291.
S  528  Drainage Ways/Debris Removal Funds (Appr Com) ................... 253.
S  256  Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2
H  836  New Hanover Airport Develop Zone Act (S 453)
(S.L. 1997-415.) .................................................. 581, 598, 1272, 1274, 1300, 1338, 1369.
S  397  Pine Forest Cemetery Funds (H 553)(Appr Com) .................... 199.
S  119  Ports Capital Funds (H 255)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 90.
H  833  Service In Housing Code Cases (S.L. 1997-201.) .................... 604, 724, 737, 744, 800, 902.
S  358  Wilmington 1898 Historic Funds (H 552)(Appr Com) ................ 179.
H  834  Wilmington/Lenoir Wheel Locks
H  526  Wrightsville Beach Turtle Sanctuary (S.L. 1997-91.) .............. 279, 291, 676, 688, 693, 696.

NONPROFIT CORPORATION ACT [G.S. 55A]
S  158  Administrative Dissolution/Annual Rept. (H 219)
(reref Appr Com) .............................................. 96, 149, 184, 375.
S  1056  Hospital/Med. Service Corp (Rules Com) .......................... 451.

NORTHERN NASH HIGH SCHOOL COLOR GUARD .................................. 2000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 729</td>
<td>Batterers' Program Funds (H 805)(Appr Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 506</td>
<td>Hertford/Northampton School Acquisition (reref Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 367</td>
<td>Northeast Counties Inspection Liens (reref Finance Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTARIES [G.S. 10A]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 997</td>
<td>Notary Commission Amendment (reref Commerce Com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT [G.S. 47D]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 536</td>
<td>Abortion/Right To Know (Ch &amp; Hum Res Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 162</td>
<td>Adoption Technical/Minor Amendments (H 201) (S.L. 1997-215.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 194</td>
<td>Amend Environmental Laws (H 211) (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 564</td>
<td>Amend Financial Privacy Act (H Rules Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 995</td>
<td>Amend Trespass/Surveyors (Judiciary Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 736</td>
<td>Annexation Referenda (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 1121</td>
<td>Brownfields Property Reuse Act (S.L. 1997-357.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 825</td>
<td>Candidate Accountability (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTIFICATION (continued)

S 157 Corporate Amendments (H 200)


H 354 Eliminate Certified Notice (Judiciary Com) 580, 597.

S 86 Fast-Track Technical Amendments (H 135)


S 740 Garnishment to Satisfy Judgments (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) 333, 566.

S 797 Health and Life Insurance Amendments
(H Rules Com) 370, 539, 567.

S 1000 Hearings on TIP Changes (Trans Com) 444.


S 151 Inactive Hazardous Sites Info. (H 228)

S 150 Inactive Hazardous Sites/Reports and Notices (H 229)
(S.L. 1997-28.) 95, 177, 188, 357, 430.

H 227 Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation (S 114)

S 577 Insurance Premium Financing
(H Insurance Com) 275, 288, 539, 564.

H 96 Intangibles Tax Remedy
(S.L. 1997-318.) 1022, 1069, 1076, 1086, 1105.

H 136 Late Video Return/Sales Tax
(recommit Finance Com) 217, 894, 909, 915.

S 883 Manufactured Home Property Tax (Finance Com) 399.

H 908 Modify Rights Of Decedent's Spouse
(recommit Judiciary Com) 559, 595, 1009, 1015, 1033, 1052.

S 918 Notice of Hazardous Discharge (H 1009)
(S Failed Concurrence in House Com Sub) 421, 508, 534, 1417, 1895.

H 1009 Notice Of Hazardous Discharge (S 918)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 605.

S 995 Notify Parents of Class-size Exceptions
(Ed/High Ed Com) 443.
NOTIFICATION (continued)

S 859 Prescribed Burning in Forests (H1120) (H Rules Com) ................................................................. 396, 507, 533.
H 833 Service In Housing Code Cases (S.L. 1997-201.) ................................................................. 604, 724, 737, 744, 800, 902.
S 674 Sex Offender Registry/Public Info. (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 303.
S 311 Smoke Detector Penalties (H 234) (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 156, 550, 1054, 1264.
S 675 Statewide Sex Offender Registry (Judiciary Com) ................................................................. 303.
S 919 Unlawful Telecommunications (S.L. 1997-372.) ................................................................. 422, 520, 554, 1116, 1147, 1149, 1241.

NURSING

H 933 Increase Pharmacy Fees (S.L. 1997-231.) ................................................................. 623, 752, 769, 786, 826, 956.
H 470 Medical Investigators/AB (S 485) (reref Commerce Com) ................................................................. 579, 597, 613.
S 320 Nurses' Training (S.L. 1997-375.) ................................................................. 166, 381, 391, 1139, 1159, 1161, 1241.
H 945 Nursing Scholars Program (S.L. 1997-214.) ................................................................. 527, 677, 749, 771, 775, 904.
NURSING (continued)

S  815  Speaker/Pro Tem Appointments

H  435  State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB

NURSING HOMES

S  52  Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement
       (H 143)(Ch & Hum Res Com)  70.

H  143  Adult Care Homes Annual Reporting Requirement (S 52)

S  53  Adult Care/Nursing Home Penalties (H 110)
       (S.L. 1997-431.)  70, 468, 491, 512, 1235, 1239, 1370.

S  876  Criminal Checks/Contract Agencies
       (S.L. 1997-125.)  398, 537, 569, 674, 734.

S  352  Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S  207  Foster Care Criminal Check Correction (H 186)

S  851  Limit Provisional License (S.L. 1997-522.)

H  597  Municipal Hospital Lease/Venture
       (S.L. 1997-233.)  559, 594, 783, 796, 875, 956.

H  897  Nursing/Rest Home Advisory Committee Appointments

S  54  Residency Requirements for Special Assistance
       (H 81)(Ch & Hum Res Com)  70.

H  81  Residency Requirements For Special Assistance

OATHS [G.S. 11]

S  79  Repeal More Antiquated Laws
       (S.L. 1997-14.)  75, 126, 135, 251, 309.

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING BOARDS [G.S. 93B]

H  301  Child Support/Federal Requirements

OFFICES AND PUBLIC OFFICERS [G.S. 128]

S  673  Amend LEO Retirement Def'n.
       (S.L. 1997-144.)  303, 507, 533, 708, 777.

S  1032  Amend LEO Retirement Def'n./Funds (Appr Com)  448.

S  538  Professional Firefighters' Retirement
       (reref Appr Com)  264, 506.
OFFICES AND PUBLIC OFFICERS (continued)
S  747  Retirement Benefits Act-1997 (reref Appr Com)

ODOM, Senator T. L. .............. 34th District—Lincoln (part), Mecklenburg (part).
Absent of Leave.......................... 240, 262, 271, 357, 364 (withdrawn), 1367.
Adjournment Motion Second............. 1170, 1355, 1950.
Certificate of Election.................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference............................................. 784, 785, 920, 1001, 1180, 1283, 1287, 1306, 1307.
Select.................................................. 58.
Standing........................................... 54, 55, 57, 58.
Legislative Ethics ....................... 184.

Escorts—
The Reverend Billy Graham ............. 587.
McGee Masonry Bricklayers .......... 1066.
Senate Principal Clerk-elect ............ 40.
Oath of Office.............................. 10.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ............. 1125.
Memorializing Charles Kuralt ........... 1340.
Senate Opening Prayer, July 30, 1997 .................................. 1170.
S  844 Amendment No. 1 ...................... 570.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
**ODOM, Senator T. L.** (continued)

**Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)**

Co-Sponsor (continued).......................... 691, 702, 707, 708, 714, 741, 747, 749, 750, 759, 762, 763, 765, 776, 785, 795, 796, 808, 809, 867, 868, 878, 882, 891, 911, 913, 956, 969, 1002, 1012, 1062, 1080, 1082, 1086, 1087.

**ONSLOW COUNTY**—District 4—Senator Patrick J. Ballantine

—District 5—Senator Charles W. Albertson

—District 7—Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.

| H 265 | County Orthophotography Boundaries (S.L. 1997-299.) | ........................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068. |
| S 528 | Drainage Ways/Debris Removal Funds (Appr Com) | ........................................... 253. |

| S 526 | Onslow Emergency Ctr. Funds (H 749)(Appr Com) | ........................................... 253. |
| S 732 | Sneads Ferry Incorporated (H 865)(Rules Com) | ........................................... 332. |

**ORANGE COUNTY**—District 16—Senator Howard N. Lee

—Senator Eleanor Kinnaird

| S 630 | Carrboro Charter Amendments (H 760)(Finance Com) | ........................................... 294. |
| S 773 | Carrboro Music Festival Funds (H 922)(Appr Com) | ........................................... 348. |
| S 631 | Chapel Hill Omnibus Act (H 762)(Rules Com) | ........................................... 294. |
| S 656 | Hillsborough Inspection Contracts (H 761) (H Rules Com) | ........................................... 300, 401, 415. |
| S 632 | Orange Omnibus Act (H 758)(Rules Com) | ........................................... 295. |
| S 2  | Shorter Election Year (H Rules Com) | ........................................... 47, 61, 147, 158, 160, 183. |
| S 58  | Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars (S.L. 1997-150.) | ........................................... 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778. |
| H 588 | Unlawful To Remove Electronic Dog Collars (Judiciary Com) | ........................................... 350. |
PAGE, Senator Daniel E. ........................................ 15th District—Harnett, Johnston (part), Lee (part), Sampson (part).
Absent of Leave........................................ 1019, (1023 withdrawn), 1367, 1379 (withdrawn).
Adjournment Motion Second .................................. 169, 271, 1950.
Certificate of Election........................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Standing............................................................... 54, 55, 57.
Escorts—
The Honorable Jesse A. Helms................................. 707.
Governor James B. Hunt, Jr..................................... 76.
Oath of Office....................................................... 10.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor .................................. 363, 364, 450, 536, 590, 625, 650,
825, 1051, 1052, 1053, 1054, 1067, 1072.
Co-Sponsor ......................................................... 25, 38, 40, 41, 48, 49, 50, 55, 82, 103, 123,
135, 143, 149, 164, 179, 190, 196, 208, 211, 213,
214, 238, 240, 266, 267, 272, 291, 295, 314, 315,
323, 340, 349, 379, 402, 414, 415, 416, 434, 442,
472, 531, 543, 575, 598, 629, 665, 674, 675, 676,
707, 708, 714, 782, 784, 796, 808, 809, 877, 898,
911, 967, 968, 976, 977, 978, 1011, 1026, 1033,
1080, 1081, 1082, 1086, 1087, 1088.
PAGES, SENATE..................................................... 58, 61, 76, 98, 119, 148, 176, 212, 239, 281,
356, 385, 439, 514, 593, 624, 707, 738, 792,
873, 912, 964, 1010, 1046, 1097, 1148, 1193,
1250, 1307, 1378.
Honorary:
Hirshurgh, Julie, page in the House of Representatives,
who sings The Lord’s Prayer a capella .................. 357.
Jones, Bonita, Raleigh, NC.............................. 921.
Patterson, John, son of Dennis and Betty Patterson .......... 965.
Wicker, Jackson, son of Lieutenant Governor Dennis A. Wicker .... 308.
PAMLICO COUNTY—District 3—Senator Beverly Perdue
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
   (S.L. 1997-263.) .............................................. 264, 484, 502,
   914, 919, 921, 1002.
S 696 Grantsboro Incorporated-1 (H Cal 36A) .............. 327, 1025, 1071, 1094,
   1095, 1109, 1117, 1151,
   1196, 1211, 1253, 1266.
S 711 Grantsboro Incorporated-2 (H 826)
   (S.L. 1997-446.) .............................................. 329, 483, 621,
   628, 635, 1116, 1407, 1408,
   1412, 1882, 1906, 1920, 1940.
PARTITION [G.S. 46]
S 345 Update Mortality Tables (H 312)(recommit
   Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ........................................ 173, 485, 509, 655.
PARTITION (continued)

H 312 Update Mortality Tables (S 345)

PARTNERSHIP [G.S. 59]

S 157 Corporate Amendments (H 200)

PASQUOTANK COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB

H 113 College Of The Albemarle Trustees

S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) ................................................... 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.

PAWBROKERS MODERNIZATION ACT OF 1989 [G.S. 91A]

S 96 Pawnshop Records Access
(H Commerce Com) ............................................. 84, 241, 261, 270, 285.

PENDER COUNTY—District 4—Senator Patrick J. Ballantine
—District 5—Senator Charles W. Albertson
—District 7—Senator Luther H. Jordan, Jr.

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ................................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 528 Drainage Ways/Debris Removal Funds (Appr Com) .......................... 253.
S 242 Hampstead Incorporated (Rules Com) ....................................... 132.

PERDUE, Senator Beverly .................. 3rd District—Carteret (part), Craven, Pamlico.
Absent of Leave .................................................. 89, 162, 314, 357, 364 (withdrawn), 366, 722, 793, 799, 811, 821.
Adjournment Motion Second ......................... 148, 271, 991, 1897, 1950.
Certificate of Election .......................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ..................................................... 784, 1160, 1179, 1180, 1287, 1408.
Standing ............................................................. 54, 55, 56, 58, 66.
Legislative Ethics .............................................. 184.
Escorts—
President Pro Tempore-elect .................. 12.
Deputy President Pro Tempore-elect .............. 37.
Nomination Second-Deputy President Pro Tempore .................................. 36.
Oath of Office .................................................. 10.
PERDUE, Senator Beverly (continued)
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office ........................................ 1082.
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr., on his last day in office as the President of The University of North Carolina System ..................... 1077.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster ................................................................. 701.
Memorializing Barney Paul Woodard ................................................................. 1090.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

PERQUIMANS COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight


PERSON COUNTY—District 13—Senator Jeanne H. Lucas

—Senator Wilbur P. Gulley

S 685 Birchwood Cemetery Funds (Appr Com) ..................................................... 313.
S 619 Person Local Act (Rules Com) ................................................................. 293.
H 75 Person School Board Elections (S.L. 1997-87.) ........................................... 360, 675, 687, 693, 696.
H 988 Restore Person Indian Recognition (S.L. 1997-147.) ......................... 581, 599, 676, 690, 693, 777.
S 501 Roxboro Charter (H 681)(reref Finance Com) ........................................ 245, 484.
H 681 Roxboro Charter (S 501)(S.L. 1997-282.) .............................................. 558, 595, 677, 976, 988, 996, 1028, 1037.
H 11 School Snow-Day Flexibility (Ed/High Ed Com) .................................... 134.
H 859 Various Room Tax Changes (S.L. 1997-364.) ......................................... 1088, 1120, 1144, 1150, 1205, 1240.
PHARMACY AND PHARMACEUTICALS

S 571 Controlled Substance/Schedule II
S 367 Eliminate Medicaid Prescription Limit
(H 405)(Appr Com) ...................................... 180, 549.
H 933 Increase Pharmacy Fees
(S.L. 1997-231.) ........................................ 623, 752, 769, 786, 826, 956.
S 703 Mental Health/Funds for Drugs (H 932)
S 41 No Sales Tax on Prescription Drugs (Finance Com) .... 61.
S 793 Optometry Changes (H 527)(Finance Com) .... 369, 1075.
H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793)
(S.L. 1997-75.) ........................................ 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.
H 948 Pharmacy Rehabilitation Program
S 866 Prescription Drugs/Competition (H 796)
S 945 Prescription Refill Safety Act (S.L. 1997-76.) ... 425, 456, 481, 495, 626, 638, 639, 695.
S 853 Revenue Officers' Police Powers

PHILLIPS, Senator Jim, W., Sr. ........ 23rd District—Davidson (part), Iredell (part), Rowan (part).
Absent of Leave ........................................... 148.
Adjournment Motion Second ............................. 58, 271, 1950.
Certificate of Election .................................. 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ............................................ 1307.
Standing .................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57.
Oath of Office .......................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Memorializing James Erwin Lambeth, Jr. ............. 239.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ....................................... 1, 2, 11, 14, 26, 118, 135, 143, 144, 149, 164, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 183, 188, 189, 190, 210, 211, 246, 258, 271, 272, 295, 296, 303, 323, 325, 332, 340, 362, 368, 369, 377, 400, 413, 414, 415, 416, 419, 421, 457, 472, 531, 538, 567, 570, 571, 575, 588, 589, 597, 639, 665, 668, 674, 675, 676, 689, 701, 702, 707, 708, 753, 763, 796, 803, 808, 809, 848, 868, 887, 909, 911, 913, 974, 1011, 1015, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1086.
PHYSICIANS (See Also Medicine.)

H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 579, 597, 621.
S 757 Advance Instr./Mental Health
(S.L. 1997-442.) ........................................................................................................ 338, 549, 567,
1294, 1316, 1320.
H 853 Amend Professional Corporation Act
(S.L. 1997-500.) ........................................................................................................ 580, 598, 1371,
H 303 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions (Ch & Hum Res Com) ........................................ 580, 597.
S 714 Coverage for Reconstr. Surgery
(S.L. 1997-312.) ........................................................................................................ 329, 517, 550,
1012, 1024, 1027, 1088.
H 434 Federal Health Insurance Changes/AB
(S.L. 1997-259.) ........................................................................................................ 558, 594, 812, 870
885, 896, 964, 993.
S 104 Medical Information Waiver (H 231)
(recommit Rules Com) .............................................................................................. 86, 154, 169, 176,
320, 342, 343, 346.
H 231 Medical Information Waiver (S 104)
S 485 Medical Investigators/AB (H 470)
(refer to Commerce Com) ......................................................................................... 243, 467, 493, 494, 541.
H 470 Medical Investigators/AB (S 485)
(refer to Commerce Com) ......................................................................................... 579, 597, 613.
S 993 Medical Service Corp. Charters (S Conf. Comm. Appointed)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .............................................................................................. 443, 519, 555, 560, 802,
938, 949, 973, 980, 982.
S 935 Managed Care/Utilization & Grievance
(H Rules Com) .......................................................................................................... 423, 746, 881, 895, 910.
S 793 Optometry Changes (H 527)(Finance Com) .................................................... 369, 1075.
H 527 Optometry Changes (S 793)
(S.L. 1997-75.) ........................................................................................................ 413, 645, 665, 674, 694.
S 654 Orthopaedic Physician Assistants (Finance Com) .......................................... 300.
S 583 Physician Education and Registration
(S.L. 1997-481.) ........................................................................................................ 276, 288, 402,
417, 1356, 1362, 1368.
S 435 Physician-Patient Communications
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................................................................................. 223.
S 483 Physician Services Fee/AB (H 487)
S 945 Prescription Refill Safety Act
(S.L. 1997-76.) .......................................................................................................... 425, 456, 481, 495,
626, 638, 639, 695.
S 597 Professional Counselors (S.L. 1997-421.) ....................................................... 278, 290, 358,
384, 1252, 1369.
H 581 Sex Exploitation Act (Judiciary Com) ........................................................... 526.
H 435 State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB
(S.L. 1997-512.) ........................................................................................................ 1357, 1406, 1410,
PHYSICIANS (continued)

S 780 Telemedicine By Licensed Doctors (H 814)
S 764 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (H 891)
(S.L. 1997-308.) ........................................ 347, 523, 551, 814,
872, 876, 975, 991,
1000, 1005, 1013, 1087.

H 891 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (S 764)
(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 582, 599.
S 498 Workers' Compensation/Physician Selection
(H 1005)(Judiciary Com) ............................. 244.

PITT COUNTY—District 6—Senator R. L. Martin
—District 9—Senator Ed N. Warren

S 357 Ayden Farmers Market Funds (Appr Com) ..................... 179.
H 269 Burlington, Wayne, Pitt Local Act (H Rules Com) ......... 140, 1183, 1199.
S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition (S.L. 1997-263.) ...... 264, 484, 502,
914, 919, 921, 1002.
S 766 Fountain Library Funds (H 937)(Appr Com) ................. 347.
S 343 Housing Auth. Duties (S.L. 1997-455.) ....................... 173, 214, 227,
1356, 1361, 1363, 1365,
1380, 1890, 1919, 1937.
H 496 Lee/Municipal Structures (S.L. 1997-449.) .................. 339, 1028, 1041,
1326, 1343, 1940, 1958.
H 699 Local Abandoned Structures
(S.L. 1997-414.) ....................................... 603, 1028, 1042, 1140,
1147, 1196, 1200, 1304,
1309, 1327, 1338, 1369.
H 870 Local Working Of Prisoners
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................ 604.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ................................ 735, 1138, 1154,
1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
S 664 Pitt Abandoned Dwellings/Burlington Sale
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................ 301, 435, 463, 1163.
S 341 Pitt CC Industrial Bldg. Funds (H 957)(Appr Com) ......... 173.
H 531 Pitt County Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars (S.L. 1997-150.) .......... 71, 103, 111,
742, 756, 760, 778.
S 230 Uptown Greenville Design Funds (Appr Com) .............. 115.

PLEXICO, Senator Clark .......... 29th District—Haywood (part), Henderson (part),
Jackson (part), Macon (part), Swain, Transylvania (part).
Resignation .............................................. 8, 1970.

PLYLER, Senator Aaron W .......... 17th District—Anson, Hoke (part), Montgomery,
Richmond, Scotland, Stanly (part), Union.
Absent of Leave ...................................... 148, 343, 357,
690 (portion), 1256 (portion).
Adjournment Motion Second .................... 271, 336, 1066, 1085, 1950.
PLYLER, Senator Aaron W. (continued)
Certificate of Election............................................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference................................................................. 784, 1287.
Standing................................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57, 58.
Escorts—
Dr. Cliff Dodson, School Superintendent of the Year............. 1207.
The Honorable Jesse A. Helms.............................................. 707.
McGee Masonry Bricklayers................................................ 1066.
Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee.......................... 1104.
Sergeant-at-Arms-elect.................................................. 42.
Oath of Office.............................................................. 10.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office........... 1081.
Memorializing Royce Phelps "Bo" Thomas.............................. 671.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster.................................... 699.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Co-Sponsor......................................................... 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 21, 26, 38, 81, 112, 118, 131, 134, 135, 143, 144, 174, 185, 190, 206, 222, 246, 247, 256, 260, 272, 286, 296, 323, 325, 339, 340, 368, 374, 380, 391, 393, 394, 414, 416, 419, 421, 434, 455, 457, 472, 495, 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 531, 550, 555, 575, 665, 674, 675, 676, 677, 700, 701, 702, 707, 708, 740, 743, 747, 763, 788, 792, 867, 868, 869, 882, 887, 893, 938, 1079, 1080, 1086, 1087.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY

S 21 Authorization for Political Ads (Judiciary Com)...................... 50, 63.
S 296 Campaign Pledge (recommit Judiciary Com)....................... 154, 215, 228.
S 825 Candidate Accountability (H Election Law and
Campaign Reform Com)..................................................... 378, 548, 575.
S 381 Clean Election Act (reref Appr Com).................................. 188, 351.
S 13 Change Primary Date (Judiciary Com).................................. 49, 63.
S 55 Change Primary Date-3 (Judiciary Com)................................. 70.
S 952 Election Cycle Contribution Limit (Judiciary Com)................... 426.
S 573 Election Law Reform (H 79)(H Election Law and
Campaign Reform Com).................................................... 274, 287, 543, 564.

H 277 Limit Relatives On Election Boards
(S.L. 1997-211.).......................................................... 349, 724, 736, 793, 903.
S 3 Lobbyist Waiting Period (H Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.)..................................................... 47, 61, 103, 112, 118.
POLITICAL ACTIVITY (continued)
S 927 Positive Campaigns (Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 423.
S 2 Shorter Election Year (H Rules Com) ...................................................... 47, 61, 147, 158, 160, 183.
S 708 Stand By Your Ad (H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) ................. 329, 459, 480, 495.

POLK COUNTY—District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries (S.L. 1997-299.) .................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................. 441.

POLLUTION (See Also Environment.)
S 969 Air Quality Standard/Hog Farms (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................... 439.
S 1022 Asphalt Emissions Monitoring (reref Rules Com)
H 1121 Brownfields Property Reuse Act (S.L. 1997-357.) .............. 890, 993, 1070, 1095, 1110, 1114, 1182.
S 111 Citizen Water Quality Monitoring (Appr Com) .................................. 87.
H 225 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (S 127)
(S.L. 1997-392.) .......................................................................................... 1032, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1204, 1291.
S 169 Environmental Technical Corrections (H 188)
(H Rules Com) .................................................................................................. 98, 460, 478.
H 188 Environmental Technical Corrections (S 169)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................................................. 457.
H 238 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research
(S 192)(H Rules Com) .................................................................................. 209, 391, 407.
S 114 Local Water Quality/Lust Cleanup (H 227)
H 900 Nitrogen Limit/Clean Water Fund Modifications
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................................................. 580, 599.
S 221 Nitrogen Limit for Certain Waters (H 262)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................................................. 114.
S 918 Notice of Hazardous Discharge (H 1009)
(S Failed Concurrence in House Com Sub) ................................................. 421, 508, 534, 1417, 1895.
H 1009 Notice Of Hazardous Discharge (S 918)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................................................. 605.
S 845 Vehicle Inspection Program Study (H Rules Com)
S 671 Wastewater Improvement Permits/AB (H 475)
POLLUTION CONTROL AND ENVIRONMENT [G.S. 113A]

H 457 Amend Forest Development Act/AB
(S.L. 1997-352.) .................................................. 602, 828, 1030, 1045, 1053, 1098, 1182.

S 176 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit
(H 260)(Finance Com) ............................................. 100, 127.

H 260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176)
(S.L. 1997-226.) .................................................. 413, 461, 475, 752, 768, 785, 825, 955.

PORTS

S 94 Earmark Corp. Tax for Ports (Appr Com) ............................................. 83.
S 142 Port User on Ports Board (H 160)

H 160 Port User On Ports Board (S 142)(Commerce Com) .................................. 360.
S 805 Remove Sunset/Ports Sales Tax Refund (Finance Com) .................................. 371.
S 93 Remove Sunset/Ports Tax Credit (H 119)
S 141 State Contracts Exemption (H 164)

S 45 Transfer Ports Authority to DOT (Appr Com) ............................................. 67.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY [G.S. 32A]

S 386 Clarify Attorney-In-Fact Gifts (H 333)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 193.
H 333 Clarify Attorney-In-Fact Gifts (S 386)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 469.

PRAYERS OFFERED TO OPEN SESSION


Allran, Senator Austin M. ............................................. 68.
Bagby, Dr. Ihsan, Raleigh, NC .................................. 1415.
Banks, The Reverend Tom, Greenville, NC .................. 715.
Bullock, Dr. Charles, Raleigh, NC ................................. 619.
Dinner, Rabbi Lucy H.F., Raleigh, NC ................................. 239.
PRAYERS OFFERED TO OPEN SESSION (continued)
Garwood, Senator John ........................................... 811.
Harshaw, Dr. Dumas A., Jr., Raleigh, NC .......................... 190.
Holtzclaw, The Reverend Tom, Greenville, NC ..................... 682.
Howell, Dr. Ray, Lexington, NC .................................. 739.
Lee, Senator Howard N ........................................... 176.
Logan, Dr. Archie D., Raleigh, NC ................................ 1067.
Lucas, Senator Jeanne ............................................. 482, 1097.
McDaniel, The Reverend James M.,
father of Senator McDaniel, Mobile, Ala. .......................... 356.
Sanders, The Reverend Dan, Raleigh, NC ............................ 707.
Sapp, The Reverend Lane, Winston-Salem, NC ..................... 965.
Seate, The Reverend Billy, Raleigh, NC ............................. 1102.
White, Dr. Chris, Boiling Springs, NC ................................ 793.
Wiehe, The Reverend Philip, Raleigh, NC ............................ 129.
Young, The Reverend Jim, Charlotte, NC ............................ 589.

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE (See also Lieutenant Governor, Wicker, Dennis A.)
Addresses Senate, Opening Day .................................... 10.
Allegiance, Leads Pledge ........................................... 6.
Appointments ......................................................... 2040.
Journal Signature .................................................. 1951.
Presides
Recess Declared ................................................... 80, 159, 196, 268, 269, 1058, 1101.
Remarks Spread—
Coach Norvell Lee, his Assistants, and Members
of St. Augustine's Basketball Team ........................................ 165.
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr. on his last day in office as
the President of The University of North Carolina System .... 1077.
Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson ................................. 434.
Memorializing Calvin Lee Koonce, Jr. ......................... 1195, 1247, 1248, 1249, 1253.
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell .......................... 658.
Memorializing Barney Paul Woodard ................................ 1091.
Opening Session ........................................................... 10.

PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE, (See Also Basnight, Senator Marc.)
Appointments (See Appendix.)
Declares Recess .............................................................. 159, 473, 588, 1058.
Nomination/Election .......................................................... 12.

PRINCIPAL AND INCOME [G.S. 37]

PRINCIPAL CLERK (Janet B. Pruitt)
Editors Notes ........................................................................ 1955.
Journal Signature ............................................................... 1951.
Nomination/Election-Senate Principal Clerk .......................... 40.
Oath ..................................................................................... 40.
Presides ............................................................................. 465.

PRISONERS
H 158 Commit Offenses In Prison/Increase Penalty
(reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 249, 322.
S 451 Compensate Errorneously Convicted (H 613)
(reref Judiciary Com) ........................................................... 230, 492, 749.
H 159 Escape From Prison/Reclassify Offenses
(reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 249, 322.
S 608 Extradition Costs (Appr Com) ................................... 292.
H 611 Increase Compensation For Erroneous Conviction
(S.L. 1997-388.) ................................................................. 498, 783, 1062, 1080, 1108, 1157, 1167, 1205, 1291.
S 210 Inmates Pay for Misconduct (H Rules Com) ............... 110, 435, 464, 481.
PRISONERS (continued)
S  359  Insanity Defense/Cond. Release (Judiciary Com).............................. 179.
H  870  Local Working Of Prisoners
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)........................................... 604.
S  885  Notice of Execution (S.L. 1997-289.)........................................ 399, 548, 569,
       579, 978, 1038.
H 1023  Pretrial Release And Bond Forfeiture
       (H Rules Com)............................................................ 605, 1063, 1077, 1112.
S   14  Reclassify Prison Offenses (reref Appr Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).................................................. 49, 63, 322.
S  860  Redefine Prison Enterprises (reref Rules Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.).................................................. 396, 568.
S  403  Restoration of Rights (Judiciary Com)....................................... 199.
S  674  Sex Offender Registry/Public Info. (Judiciary Com)....................... 303.
H  198  Supervision Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)..................... 195.

PRISONS [G.S. 148]
H  158  Commit Offenses In Prison/Increase Penalty
       (reref Appr Com)........................................................... 249, 322.
S  451  Compensate Erroneously Convicted (H 613)
       (reref Judiciary Com).................................................. 230, 492, 749.
S  521  DOC Pilot Sexual Assault (S.L. 1997-288.).................................. 253, 516, 541, 749,
       769, 958, 974, 978, 1038.
H  159  Escape From Prison/Reclassify Offenses
       (reref Appr Com)........................................................... 249, 322.
S  210  Inmates Pay for Misconduct (H Rules Com).................................. 110, 435, 464, 481.
H  115  Technical Corrections-1997(S 89)
       (S.L. 1997-456.)............................................................. 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
       1360, 1377, 1404, 1894, 1896, 1906, 1924, 1932,

PRIVATE PROTECTIVE SERVICES [G.S. 74C]

PROBATE AND REGISTRATION [G.S. 47]
S  250  Clarify Perfection-Secur. Interest
       (S.L. 1997-386.)........................................................... 133, 381, 390, 1171, 1262.
S  383  Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
       (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
       (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.).................................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
H  484  Record Notices Of Open Dumps/AB
       (S.L. 1997-330.)............................................................. 582, 597, 729,
       737, 762, 820, 830, 920, 939, 1020, 1041, 1047, 1136.
S  840  Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)........................... 393.
S  875  Revise Records Laws-2 (S.L. 1997-309.).................................... 398, 485, 685,
       697, 713, 719, 980, 1000, 1008, 1013, 1087.

PRODUCTS LIABILITY [G.S. 99B]
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT [G.S. 55B]

H 853 Amend Professional Corporation Act

H 530 Professional Corporation Act Amendment
(S.L. 1997-244.) .................................................. 602, 798, 805, 880, 957.


PROPERTY RIGHTS BOARD [G.S. 31A]

PRUITT, JANET B. (See Principal Clerk.)

PROTECTION OF ANIMALS [G.S. 19A]

PSYCHOLOGY


S 1047 Amend Psychology Practice Act
(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................................. 450, 487.

H 231 Medical Information Waiver (S 104)


H 581 Sex Exploitation Act (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 526.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS [G.S. 129]

PUBLIC HEALTH [G.S. 130; 130A]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change
(H 210)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195)

S 124 Amend White Goods Tax (H Finance Com) .................................................. 91, 459, 477, 1163, 1176, 1188, 1202, 1291.

H 1121 Brownfields Property Reuse Act
(S.L. 1997-357.) .................................................. 890, 993, 1070, 1095, 1110, 1114, 1182.

S 125 Brownfields/Property Use Restrict (H 224)
(S.L. 1997-394.) .................................................. 91, 459, 477, 1163, 1176, 1188, 1202, 1291.

S 806 Childhood Lead Exposure Control

H 455 Diabetes/Glaucoma Program (S 481)
(S.L. 1997-137.) .................................................. 413, 675, 689, 693, 776.

S 138 Drinking Water/Conform with Federal Law
(H 189)(H Environment Com) .................................................. 93, 150, 161.

H 189 Drinking Water/Conform With Federal Law
PUBLIC HEALTH (continued)

S 957 Environmental Audits (H 247)(Judiciary Com) 426.
S 486 Food Estab. Clarify Def./AB (H 471) (H Rules Com) 243, 486, 509.


S 481 Glaucoma Program Repealed/AB (H 455) (recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) 242, 402, 416, 417.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)(H Human Resources Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

S 150 Inactive Hazardous Sites/Reports and Notices (H 229) (S.L. 1997-28.) 95, 177, 188, 357, 430.
S 480 Increase Rabies Tag Fee/AB (H 488)(Finance Com) 242.
S 516 Lead-Based Paint Mgmt./AB (S.L. 1997-523.) 252, 736, 740, 748, 756, 767, 1406, 1418, 1907.
H 165 Lodging Establishments/Sanitation (S 208) (recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) 560, 593, 633, 645.
S 485 Medical Investigators/AB (H 470) (reref Commerce Com) 243, 467, 493, 494, 541.
H 470 Medical Investigators/AB (S 485) (reref Commerce Com) 579, 597, 613.
S 690 Needle Exchange Pilot Program (H 576) (recommit Ch & Hum Res Com) 313, 516, 540.
S 626 Office of Women's Health (S.L. 1997-172.) 294, 468, 493, 509, 735, 745, 748, 827.

H 1051 Organ Donation/Procurement (S.L. 1997-192.) 582, 600, 728, 738, 794, 901.
S 482 Permit Fees/AB (H 469)(Finance Com) 242.
PUBLIC HEALTH (continued)

S 846 Retailers to Accept Goods for Disposal (Commerce Com) .......................... 394.
S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................... 393.
S 477 Septic Tank Systems BMPs (reref Finance Com) ........................................ 242, 494.
S 850 Spay/Neuter Programs (Finance Com) ...................................................... 395.

PUBLIC MORALS [G.S.19]

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHN Name Change/AB (H 478)(H Human Resources Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

PUBLIC RECORDS [G.S. 132]

H 852 911 Database Confidentially (S.L. 1997-287.) ........................................... 432, 904, 918, 966, 1037.
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act (H Public Employees Com) ............................. 370, 553, 575, 577.
PUBLIC RECORDS (continued)
H 499 Geographical Information System Record Exemption
   (S.L. 1997-193.) ......................................................... 559, 594, 724, 737, 794, 901.
S 946 Improve Child Protection/Records (H 949)
   (Ch & Hum Res Com) ...................................................... 425.
S 907 Metropolitan Sewerage Districts Amendments
   (Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 420.
S 1060 Public Records/Meetings Law Amendments
   (Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 452.
S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .............. 398, 485, 685, 697, 713, 719, 980, 1000, 1008, 1013, 1087.
H 898 UNC Public Records/Open Meeting

PUBLIC SAFETY TELEPHONE ACT [G.S.62A]
H 149 Accounting For 911 Surcharges
   (S.L. 1997-8.) ............................................................ 151, 205, 220, 222, 251.

PUBLIC UTILITIES [G.S. 62]
H 990 Exempt Certain Nonprofit Utilities
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
   (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ...................................... 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
S 133 Pineville Telephone System (H 177)(Commerce Com) .......... 92.
H 1094 Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) ................ 829.

PUBLIC WORKS [G.S. 133]

PURCELL, Senator William R. ...... 17th District—Anson, Hoke (part), Montgomery, Richmond, Scotland, Stanly (part), Union.
   Appointment ............................................................. 1103.
   Committee Assignments—
   Standing................................................................. 1133, 1972.
   Escorts—
   Dr. Cliff Dodson, School Superintendent of the Year ............ 1207.
   Oath of Office ........................................................... 1104.
   Remarks Spread—
   Memorializing Charles Kuralt ...................................... 1342.
PURCELL, Senator William R. (continued)
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor ......................................................... (None).
Co-Sponsor .................................................................. 1087.

RACKETEER INFLUENCED & CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS
(RICO) [G.S. 75G]

RADIATION PROTECTION ACT [G.S. 104E]

RAILROADS
S 1037  NC Railroad Act (reref Finance Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................. 449, 746.
H 993  Regional Transportation Authorities
(S.L. 1997-393.) ............................................................. 882, 1025, 1026, 1062,
1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.
H 1094  Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com). .................................................. 829.

RAND, Senator Anthony E. ................................. 24th District—Cumberland (part).
Absent of Leave .......................................................... 82, 464 (portion), 617 (portion),
1917 (portion).

Adjournment Motion .............................................................. 1289.
Adjournment Motion Second .............................................. 271, 495, 562, 773.
Journal Approval .......................................................... 68, 584, 708, 1149, 1251.
Certificate of Election .......................................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ................................................................. 307, 784, 974, 1054, 1180, 1408.
Select ........................................................................... 58, 77.
Standing ........................................................................ 54, 55, 56, 57.

Escorts—
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
The Honorable Burley B. Mitchell, Jr ....................................... 152, 160.
Coach Norvell Lee, Assistants and Members of
St. Augustine’s Basketball Team ........................................ 163.
McGee Masonry Bricklayers ............................................. 1066.
Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee ............................ 1104.
Coach Dean Smith of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill ........................................... 823.

Nomination-Sergeant-At-Arms ............................................. 41.

Oath of Office ................................................................. 10.

Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Conder on his last day in office ................... 1082.
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ................. 1127.
Honoring Coach Dean Smith of the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill ......................... 822, 825.
Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr., on his last day in office as
the President of The University of North Carolina System ....... 1080.
Coach Norvell Lee, Assistants and Members of
St. Augustine’s Basketball Team ........................................ 163.
Memorializing Loyd Edward Auman .................................. 905.
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood ............................ 789.
RANDOLPH COUNTY—District 16—Senator Howard N. Lee
—Senator Eleanor Kinnaird


H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries (S.L. 1997-299.) ......................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

H 1153 Honor Jesse Franklin/ Franklinville (Res. 20) ......................... 662, 968, 975, 1007, 1013.
RANDOLPH COUNTY (continued)

H 337 Randolph Occupancy Tax
(S.L. 1997-342.) .................................................. 335, 886, 891, 907, 1071, 1092, 1135, 1162.

H 236 Trinity Incorporated (S.L. 1997-44.) ......................... 151, 591, 611, 612, 615, 620, 628.

RATIFIED BILLS .................................................. 2401.

READING CLERK—LeRoy Clark, Jr.
Call of the Roll by District .......................................... 6, 10.
Nomination/Election-Reading Clerk .................................. 41.
Oath ................................................................. 41.

REAL ESTATE

S 537 Addition to State Park System (H 635)

S 178 Amend Natural Heritage Trust Fund (H 246)

H 1075 Appreciation Of Reverse Mortgages
(recommit Commerce Com) ........................................ 606, 1234, 1250, 1259, 1268, 1275.

H 1121 Brownfields Property Reuse Act
(S.L. 1997-357.) .................................................. 890, 993, 1070, 1095, 1110, 1114, 1182.

H 301 Child Support/Federal Requirements

S 250 Clarify Perfection-Secur. Interest
(S.L. 1997-386.) .................................................. 133, 381, 390, 1171, 1262.

H 832 Collect Delinquent Property Tax
(H Rules Com) ................................................... 603, 801, 941, 946, 976, 989, 997.

S 176 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit
(H 260)(Finance Com) ............................................ 100, 127.

H 260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176)
(S.L. 1997-226.) .................................................. 413, 461, 475, 752, 768, 785, 825, 955.

S 251 Creation of Easements by Landowner
(S.L. 1997-333.) .................................................. 133, 381, 390, 1040, 1053, 1057, 1137.

S 819 Downtown Database (H 48)
(H Commerce Com) ................................................ 377, 538, 567, 572, 574.

H 794 Engineering and Land Surveying Changes
(S 787)(Commerce Com) ......................................... 1245.


H 499 Geographical Information System Record
Exemption (S.L. 1997-193.) ..................................... 559, 594, 724, 737, 794, 901.

H 227 Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation (S 114)
REAL ESTATE (continued)

S 160 Increase Minimum Upset Amount (H 202)
   (Judiciary Com) ..................................................... 96.

H 202 Increase Minimum Upset Amount (S 160)

S 891 Local Government Contracting
   (S.L. 1997-174.) ............................................. 409, 484, 510, 641, 711,
   717, 728, 731, 827.

H 597 Municipal Hospital Lease/Venture
   (S.L. 1997-233.) ........................................ 559, 594, 783, 796, 875, 956.

H 295 No Tax On Intangible Property (S 185)
   (S.L. 1997-23.) ........................................ 217, 307, 315,
   325, 341, 385, 386.

H 430 Permissible Sales At Zoo/AB
   (S.L. 1997-258.) ........................................ 634, 911, 914,
   915, 917, 954, 993.

S 801 Planned Community Act (H Commerce Com) ........ 370, 413, 438, 472.

S 365 Property Tax Clerical Error (H 514)

H 899 Residential Property Disclosure Act

S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .... 393.

S 106 Sale of Property For Unpaid Taxes
   (S.L. 1997-121.) ........................................ 87, 131, 141, 641,
   666, 682, 683, 734.

S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
   (reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ..................... 378, 521, 552, 1411.

H 534 Support Orders Enforcement (Judiciary Com) .... 526.

H 940 Worker's Compensation/Realtor Status
   (Commerce Com) ........................................ 560, 595, 1897.

REAL ESTATE LICENSE LAW [G.S. 93A]

REDISTRICTING

S 433 Congressional Redistricting
   (recommit Cong Redist Sel Com) ................................ 216, 223,
   236, 248, 261, 280.

H 661 Henderson Commissioner Districts
   (recommit StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ..................... 387, 1409, 1883.

H 586 House Committee on Congressional

REEVES, Senator Eric Miller ..................... 14th District—Johnston (part), Wake (part).

     Absent of Leave ........................................ 271, 665 (portion), 1047, 1344 (portion).

     Adjournment Motion Second ................................ 46, 271, 1046, 1950.

     Certificate of Election ...................................... 7.

     Committee Assignments—
       Conference ........................................ 973, 1255, 1318, 1365, 1912.
       Select ....................................................... 58.
       Standing .................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57, 66.
REEVES, Senator Eric Miller (continued)

Escorts—
Dr. Cliff Dodson, School Superintendent of the Year .............................................. 1207.
Dr. John Hope Franklin ............................................................................................ 1097.
Sergeant-at-Arms-Elect .............................................................................................. 42.
Coach Norvell Lee, Assistants and Members of
St. Augustine’s Basketball Team ................................................................................. 163.

Oath of Office ............................................................................................................... 10.

Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office .................................................. 1126.
Coach Norvell Lee, Assistants and Members of
St. Augustine’s Basketball Team ................................................................................. 163.
Memorializing Charles Dunn ....................................................................................... 780.
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell ................................................................... 656.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Co-Sponsor ..................................................................................................................... 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 12, 26, 66, 72, 95, 107, 108, 109, 118, 135, 143, 144, 149, 164, 174, 175, 176, 178, 183, 190, 211, 246, 256, 258, 272, 283, 284, 291, 296, 320, 323, 325, 340, 348, 368, 369, 384, 393, 394, 414, 419, 421, 430, 434, 444, 455, 457, 498, 515, 531, 538, 540, 541, 547, 549, 575, 663, 665, 668, 674, 675, 676, 678, 686, 701, 707, 708, 725, 726, 740, 743, 747, 762, 784, 808, 830, 848, 850, 868, 870, 909, 911, 913, 938, 969, 1007, 1011, 1034, 1080, 1082, 1086.

REFERENDUMS
S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) .............................................................................. 397.
S 736 Annexation Referenda (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .............................................. 332.
S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43) ................................................................. 115, 419, 750, 768, 773, 784, 795, 815, 884, 893, 1927.
S 835 Court Improvement Act/Constitution
(H 741)(reref Select Future Courts Com) ................................................................. 379, 392.
S 5 Education Governance Changes
(H Failed 2nd Reading) ............................................................................................. 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.
S 665 Gubernatorial Team Ticket
(reref Rules Com) ...................................................................................................... 302, 345, 358, 404, 532.
S 267 Legislative Session Length
(reref Sel Session Limits Com) .................................................................................. 139, 464.
REFERENDUMS (continued)
S 518 Local Choice: 1-Year 1 Cent Sales
(Tax/Vote (Finance Com))................................. 252.
S 317 Local Government Debt Changes
(H Finance Com).............................................. 157, 375, 390, 406, 416, 488, 531.
S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)................................. 424.
S 1033 Reward Ability at Work and School
(Judiciary Com).............................................. 448.
S 826 School Board and Local Changes (H 483)
(reref StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)......................... 378, 521, 552, 1411.
S 905 Session Length Limits (H Rules Com)........ 411, 465, 542, 561, 576.
S 904 Session Limits Implementing
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com)........ 410, 465, 542, 572, 577.
S 348 Waive Jury Trial/Const. Amend./AB (Judiciary Com)......... 173.

REGISTER OF DEEDS [G.S. 161]
S 147 Birth/Death Certificate Fee Increased (H 235)
(Finance Com).................................................. 94.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNRE Name Change/AB
(H 478)(H Human Resources Com)
S 479 Register of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB (H 456)
(H Human Resources Com)................................. 242, 401, 416.
H 456 Register Of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB
(S 479)(S.L. 1997-136.).................................... 526, 675, 689, 693, 776.

REGISTERED PUBLIC OBLIGATIONS ACT [G.S. 159E]

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES [G.S. 61]

REPORTS (Submitted to General Assembly.)
Administrative Office of the Courts
Savings Generated by the Pilot Program......................... 161.
Drivers Licenses Medical Evaluation Program Study Commission
Final Report.................................................... 54.
Education/Higher Education Committee
State Board of Community Colleges Election.................. 667.
General Statutes Commission
1997 Report on Antiquated Laws in NC General Statutes,
General Statutes Commission................................ 65.
Corporate Reinstatement after Dissolution...................... 101.
Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention Task Force
Interim Report................................................ 65.
North Carolina Department of Administration
Utilization of State-Owned Space................................ 54.
REPORTS (continued)
General Statutes Commission (continued)
North Carolina Department of Human Resources
Adult Care Homes ................................................................. 54.
Adult Home Care Financing .................................................. 65.
Annual Report of Charitable Fundraising Activities,
May 1, 1996-April 30, 1997 ................................................... 1922.
Annual Report on Solicitation of Contributions ....................... 54.
Implementation of Senate Bill 864 ......................................... 490.
Department of Revenue, State Controller, State Budget and Management
Summary of Financial Condition ............................................ 65, 184, 285, 699, 943.
Sentencing and Policy Advisory Commission and the
Department of Corrections Recidivism of Offenders
Assigned to Community Corrections Programs or
Released from Prison in North Carolina .................................. 304.
North Carolina Sentencing and Policy Advisory Commission

RESCUE WORKERS
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act
   (H 493)(S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................... 174, 465, 474,
   784, 802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
H 1124 Fire/Rescue Personnel Records Checks
   (Judiciary Com) ............................................................... 606.
S 235 Increase Fire/Rescue Benefits (H 347)
S 190 Increase Pension Benefits-2 (reref Appr Com) .................. 105, 359.
H 1142 Tuition Waivers/Emergency Workers
   (S.L. 1997-505.) .............................................................. 583, 601, 1034,
   1411, 1893, 1940, 1965.
S 898 VFD Workers' Compensation/Appropriation
   (Appr Com) ................................................................... 410.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY DISCLOSURE ACT [G.S. 47E]
S 801 Planned Community Act (H Commerce Com) ................. 370, 413, 438, 472.
H 899 Residential Property Disclosure Act

RESOLUTIONS FROM OTHER STATES
Arizona Senate Joint Resolution 1001 .................................... 635, 1996.

RESOLUTIONS, JOINT
H 1152 Board of Comm. College Election Date
   (Res. 10) ................................................................... 580, 601, 634, 646, 649.
RESOLUTIONS, JOINT (continued)

S 211 Billy Graham/Theologian Laureate
    (Res. 8)........................................ 110, 520, 528, 554, 557, 579, 589.

S 871 Commemorate City of Goldsboro Anniv./
    Honor Major Goldsborough (H 956)
    (Res. 14)........................................ 398, 721, 722, 723.

H 1004 Confirmation of State Board of Education Appt.
    (Res. 22)........................................ 1059, 1060.

H 1054 Confirmation/Governor’s Appointments State Board
    Of Education (Res. 11)......................... 605, 634, 646,
    ................................................ 649, 1057, 1058.

S 1078 Confirmation/Richard Conder &
    Robert V. Owens, Jr./Utilities Commission
    (Res. 19)........................................ 622, 630, 636, 980, 985.

H 1238 Confirmation/Robert V. Owens (Res. 32)............. 1922, 1927.

S 107 Commendation/Dr. John Hope Franklin Address A Joint Session/
    Inviting Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr. (S 1086)

S 1086 Dr. John Hope Franklin Address Joint Session/
    Inviting Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr. (H 1241)(Rules Com)........ 1066.

H 1153 Honoring Jesse Franklin/Franklinville
    (Res. 20)........................................ 662, 698, 975, 1007, 1013.

S 707 Honoring Life and Memory/
    Royce Phelps "Bo" Thomas (Res. 25)............. 328, 663, 669, 1104.

H 683 Honoring Life and Memory of
    Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson (Res. 6)................ 432, 456.

S 1087 Honoring Life and Memory of Charles Kuralt
    (H 1243)(Res. 31).............................. 1116, 1335, 1338, 1414.

H 376 Honoring Life and Memory Early Supporters/
    Durham Public Library (Rules Com)................ 315.

S 371 Honoring Life and Memory of
    James Erwin Lambeth, Jr. (Res. 4).............. 238, 240.

S 1080 Honoring Life and Memory of Charles Dunn
    (Res. 17)....................................... 734, 770, 779, 875.

S 1084 Honoring Life and Memory of
    J. Melville Broughton, Jr. (Rules Com).......... 958.

S 1082 Honoring Life and Memory of
    Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. (Res. 27)................ 762, 1188, 1203.

H 1232 Honoring Life and Memory of
    Adolph Lorenz Dial, Former Member Of
    The General Assembly (Rules Com)................ 754.

S 1085 Honoring Life and Memory of
    Barney Paul Woodard (H 1239)(reref Rules Com)..... 1031, 1046, 1094.
RESOLUTIONS, JOINT (continued)

H 1234 Honoring Life and Memory of
Bradford Verdize Ligon, Former Member
of the General Assembly (Rules Com) ........................................... 926.

S 1079 Honoring Life and Memory of
Gordon Hicks Greenwood (H 1227)
(reref Rules Com) ................................................................. 626, 640, 654, 786, 792.

H 1227 Honoring Life and Memory of
Gordon Hicks Greenwood, Former Member of
the General Assembly (S 1079)(Res. 15) .................................. 787, 794.

S 1081 Honoring Life and Memory of
Jackie Robinson/Walter "Buck" Leonard (Res. 29) .......... 762, 897, 1253.

S 1083 Honoring Life and Memory of
Mazie Spencer Woodruff (H 1237)(Rules Com) ................. 889.

H 1191 Honoring Life and Memory of
Loyd Edward Auman (Res. 18) .............................................. 905, 914.

H 664 Honoring Life and Memory of
Russell Atkinson Swindell, Former Member of
the General Assembly (Res. 12) .............................................. 642, 655, 661.

S 164 Honoring Life and Memory of
Wesley Davis Webster (Res. 13) ........................................... 97, 683, 699, 709.

H 1237 Honoring the Life and Memory of
Mazie Spencer Woodruff, A Devoted Public Servant
And Community Activist (S 1083)(Res. 21) ...................... 1012, 1019.

H 398 Honoring the Life and Memory of
Basil Duke Barr (Res. 5) ..................................................... 321, 323, 336.

H 1239 Honoring the Life and Memory of
Barney Paul Woodard, Former Member of
the General Assembly (S 1085)(Res. 24) ......................... 1089, 1099.

H 1236 Honoring the Life and Memory of
Calvin Lee Koonce, Jr. (Res. 30) ......................................... 1195, 1247, 1253.

H 1240 Honoring the Life and Memory of David E. Reynolds,
Former Executive Director of
The North Carolina League of Municipalities (Res. 26) ...... 1142, 1150.

H 1235 Honoring the Life and Memory/
Edgar M. "Lonesome Ed" McKnight,
Former Member of the General Assembly (Res. 16) ............ 808, 811.

S 414 Honoring Coach Dean E. Smith
and Accomplishments (Res. 28) ........................................ 207, 821, 1205.

H 320 Invite Chief Justice to Address
Joint Session (Res. 2) .................................................... 148, 149, 151, 152, 159.

S 18 Invite Governor/Joint Session (Res. 1) ......................... 45, 69, 79, 80.

S 1072 Inviting Jesse A. Helms, US Senator/
Address Joint Session/Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr.
(Res. 9) .................................................................................. 453, 519, 556, 584, 712, 714.

S 334 Inviting/President Clinton/Address
Joint Session (Res. 3) ..................................................... 165, 184, 185, 195, 196.
RESOLUTIONS, JOINT (continued)
S 340 Inviting/Rev. Billy Graham Address
Joint Session (Res. 7).................................................. 172, 520, 532, 579, 585, 587, 588.
S 61 Municipal ETJ Study (H 93)(reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.).................................................. 71, 562, 571, 578.

RESOLUTIONS, SENATE
S 745 Commemorating/American Dance Festival
(Adopted)...................................................................... 334, 390, 393, 1984.
S 88 UNC Board of Governors Election
S 293 Honoring St. Augustine Men’s Basketball/
CIAA Champs (Adopted)................................................. 151, 162, 163, 1983.

RETAILING
S 143 Ban Tobacco Sales to Minors
H 87 Centennial Campus/Umstead Exemptions
S 814 In-Stand ABC Sales (S.L. 1997-167.)....................... 376, 455, 481, 711, 721, 723, 800.
S 452 Local Regulation Adult Entertainment
(H Finance Com)......................................................... 230, 346, 364, 384.
S 699 Modify Vehicle Dealer Requirements
S 575 MV Dealers/Manufacturers Lic. Law (H 739)
(Commerce Com)......................................................... 275, 287, 304.
S 41 No Sales Tax on Prescription Drugs (Finance Com)..... 61.
S 847 No Sales Tax on Reusable Containers
(S.L. 1997-397.)........................................................... 394, 651, 664, 681, 1186, 1212, 1234, 1292.
H 430 Permissible Sales At Zoo/AB
(S.L. 1997-258.)........................................................... 634, 911, 914, 915, 917, 954, 993.
S 810 Personal Protection Reform Act-1997
(Judiciary Com)......................................................... 372, 763, 773, 896.
S 846 Retailers to Accept Goods for Disposal
(Commerce Com)......................................................... 394.
H 328 Stop Tobacco Sales To Minors (Held Rule 43)......... 335.
S 98 Tax at Rack Improvements (S.L. 1997-60.)............... 84, 103, 111, 118, 619, 650.
S 872 Youth Workers at ABC Permittees
(H Commerce Com)..................................................... 398, 476, 522, 544, 549.
RETIREMENT SYSTEM FOR TEACHERS AND STATE EMPLOYEES;
SOCIAL SECURITY [G.S. 135]

S 1047 Amend Psychology Practice Act
(Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................................. 450, 487.

S 796 Areola Reconstruction Coverage
(Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ................................................. 370.

S 944 Barber Examiners Retirement (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .................................................. 425.

S 714 Coverage for Reconstr. Surgery

S 1016 Direct Pay/Subs. Abuse Prof. (H 562)
(H Insurance-Health Com) ........................................... 446, 512, 538, 574.

H 184 Exempt State Health Plan From
Administrative Procedure Act (S.L. 1997-278.) .................................................. 267, 924, 947, 954, 1036.

S 299 Long-Term Care Benefits (S.L. 1997-468.) .................................................. 154, 364, 749, 769, 1355.

S 400 Mental Health Parity (H 563)

S 434 National Guard Health Benefits (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 223, 485, 525, 547, 564.

S 934 Preferred Provider Amendments
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 423, 881, 891, 917.

S 494 Public Def./Appellate Def. Retirement
(H 666)(Appr Com) .................................................. 244.

S 205 Repeal Retirement Restriction (H Rules Com) .................................................. 109, 1263, 1278.

S 747 Retirement Benefits Act-1997 (reref Appr Com)

H 435 State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB

RICHMOND COUNTY—District 17—Senator Richard Conder
(Resigned July 17, 1997)
—Senator William R. Purcell
(Appointed July 23, 1997)
—Senator Aaron W. Plyler

S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
(S.L. 1997-263.) .................................................. 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act

S 621 Hamlet Opera House Restoration Funds
(Appr Com) .................................................. 293.

S 622 Richmond Capital Funds (Appr Com) .................................................. 293.

S 504 Richmond County Local Act-1 (Rules Com) .................................................. 245.

S 506 Richmond County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) .................................................. 245.
ROADS & HIGHWAYS [G.S. 136]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change
   (H 210)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................. 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change

S 456 Cartways Sunset Off (S Failed 2nd Reading) ..................... 231, 459, 479, 533.

S 238 City Water System Relocation Costs
   (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 127, 188.

S 884 DOT Infrastructure Bank Program

S 635 Expand Interstate Highways (reref Finance Com) ............... 295, 298.

S 417 Highway Contract Bonding Requirements
   (H Judiciary I Com) ................................................................. 208, 520, 546.

S 465 DOT Engineering/Design Contracts

H 1094 Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) ............... 829.

S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............... 393.


ROBESON COUNTY—District 30—Senator David Weinstein


S 1069 Fayetteville State University/
    Pembroke Teacher Ed. Consortium (H 1180)(Appr Com) ......... 453.

H 496 Lee/Municipal Structures

S 447 Lumberton Economic Development District

S 585 Lumberton/Shelby Room Tax Changes

S 244 S.E. Farmers' Market Funds/AB (H 362)

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
    —Senator Virginia Foxx

H 1114 Bad Check Collections Pilot
    (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 1140, 1179, 1235, 1246, 1250.

S 389 Baseball Park Districts

S 378 Counties Supervision of Prisoners
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY (continued)
  H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
      (S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
  S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act
      (H 493)(S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 174, 465, 474, 784,
                                                                 802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
  S 105 Local Orthophotography Boundaries (H Cal 36A) .......... 87, 129, 140.
  H 870 Local Working Of Prisoners
      (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................... 604.
  H 655 Madison Annexation (S.L. 1997-251.) ...................... 609, 923, 941,
                                                                 950, 959, 964, 967.
  H 844 Reidsville Annexation Restrict.
      (S.L. 1997-360.) .................................................. 609, 924, 942, 1157,
                                                                 1165, 1174, 1181, 1203.
  S 356 Reidsville Annexations (H 595)
      (S.L. 1997-343.) .................................................. 179, 214, 419, 436, 462,
                                                                 716, 725, 755, 920, 1106,
                                                                 1120, 1141, 1145, 1150, 1162.
  S 723 Stoneville Four-Year Terms (H 894)
      (H Rules Com) .................................................... 330, 483, 502.
  H 894 Stoneville Four-Year Terms (S 723)
      (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ....................................... 499.
  S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
      (S.L. 1997-150.) .................................................. 71, 103, 111,
                                                                 742, 756, 760, 778.
  H 588 Unlawful To Remove Electronic Dog Collars
      (Judiciary Com) .................................................... 350.
  H 653 Wentworth Charter Amendments
      (S.L. 1997-322.) .................................................. 642, 994, 1071,
                                                                 1093, 1109, 1114, 1136.

ROWAN COUNTY—District 22—Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
    —District 23—Senator Jim W. Phillips, Sr.
    —District 38—Senator Betsy L. Cochrane
  S 737 Kannapolis Property Acquisitions (Finance Com) .......... 332.
  H 340 Kannapolis Property Acquisitions
  S 588 Rowan Local Act-1 (Rules Com) ................................ 277, 289.
  S 589 Rowan Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ................................ 277, 289.
  S 591 Senate District 38 Act (Rules Com) .......................... 277, 289.
  S 917 Transportation Museum Funds (H 950)(Appr Com) ............ 421.

RUCHO, Senator Robert A. ........................................... 35th District—Mecklenburg (part)
  Absent of Leave ..................................................... 197, 632, 1114, 1358, 1908.
  Adjournment Motion Second ........................................ 85, 271, 1318.
  Certificate of Election ............................................ 7.
  Committee Assignments—
    Conference .......................................................... 784, 785, 973, 1054, 1255, 1283; 1306.
    Standing .............................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57, 66.
RUCHO, Senator Robert A. (continued)

Escorts—
McGee Masonry Bricklayers................................................................. 1066.
Oath of Office................................................................. 10.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor................................................................. 216, 365, 556, 640, 646, 663, 1012.

RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE [G.S.1A]
S 827 Amend Civil Procedure Rules (H 872)(Judiciary Com)................. 378.
H 872 Amend Civil Procedure Rules (S 827)(Judiciary Com).................. 604.
S 551 Amend Offer of Judgment Rule (Judiciary Com)........................ 266.
H 1086 Amend Offer of Judgment Rule-2 (Judiciary Com)....................... 606.
S 187 APA Technical Changes (H 261)
(S.L. 1997-34.)................................................................. 104, 177, 189, 374, 467.
S 372 Time Limits for Foreign Service
(S.L. 1997-469.)................................................................. 181, 541, 563, 1331, 1352, 1355.

RULES REVIEW COMMISSION
S 155 Adm. Rules/Scope of Review (Judiciary Com)............................ 96.
S 187 APA Technical Changes (H 261)
(S.L. 1997-34.)................................................................. 104, 177, 189, 374, 467.
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act
S 815 Speaker/Pro Tem Appointments
S 182 Wildlife Rules Become Effective

RULINGS BY PRESIDING OFFICER
President of the Senate
S 59 House Amendment No. 1 ruled material...................................... 373.
   Vote on the motion to concur upon second reading taken on
   the previous legislative day out of order....................................... 373.
S 198 Bill requires call of the roll................................................ 227.
S 272 Committee Substitute bill, as amended, does not raise revenue....... 248.
RULINGS BY PRESIDING OFFICER (continued)

President of the Senate (continued)

S 352  Adoption of Amendment No. 3 would require the measure to be re-referred to the Finance Committee pursuant to Rule 42(b) .................................................. 474.

Pursuant to Rule 19, the motion to lay on the table has precedence over the motion to divide the question and shall be decided without debate ........................................... 474.

S 356  Conference Report does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1145.

S 426  Committee Substitute bill No. 2 requires a call of the roll .................................................. 663.

S 513  Committee Substitute bill requires a call of the roll .................................................. 544.

S 570  Committee Substitute bill requires a call of the roll .................................................. 664.

S 585  Committee Substitute bill material amendment and adoption earlier today constituted the first reading of the measure .... 773.

S 660  Measure does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1193.

S 676  Conference Report does not require call of the roll .................................................. 1916.

S 696  Committee Substitute bill requires a roll-call vote .................................................. 1095.

S 719  Ruled roll call after it passed second reading .................................................. 389.

House Committee Substitute does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1913.

S 810  Motion offered by Senator Webster out of order pursuant to Rule 47 .................................................. 773.

Call for previous question limited to the motion offered .................................................. 773.

S 841  Measure requires a call of the roll .................................................. 1917.

S 864  Bill does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 544.

S 872  Committee Substitute bill does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 544.

S 905  Amendments No. 3 and No. 4 not germane .................................................. 576.

H 13  Pursuant to Rule 57.1, Amendment No. 1 is not germane .................................................. 1379.

H 101  Measure does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 986.

H 115  Amendment No. 8 not germane .................................................. 1896.

H 418  Amendment is material .................................................. 1198.

H 431  Measure does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1910.

H 448  Note from Sentencing and Policy Advisory Commission attached to Amendment No. 3 satisfies the requirement of Rule 42.3A .................................................. 758.

H 448  Pursuant to Rule 23, call for the previous question on amendment carries through to passage on third reading ............. 771.

H 1057  Measure does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1325.

H 1108  Conference Report does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1326.

H 1156  Amendment is material .................................................. 1258.

Conference Report does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1911.

President Pro Tempore

S 636  House Committee Substitute does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1928.

S 727  Measure does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1407.

S 905  Amendment No. 2 is not germane .................................................. 561.

H 63  Amendment No. 1 is material .................................................. 995.

H 437  Amendment No. 1 is germane .................................................. 997.

H 527  Rule 53 not applicable to amendments which have failed of adoption in committee .................................................. 665.

H 1135  Amendment No. 1 is germane .................................................. 1284.

H 1231  Conference Report No. 2 does not require a call of the roll .................................................. 1285.
RUTHERFORD COUNTY—District 37—Senator Walter Dalton

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ...................................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 600 Rutherford County Local Act (Rules Com) ......................... 278, 290.
S 290 Rutherfordton ABC Distributions
   (S.L. 1997-98.) .......................................................... 150, 186, 201, 709, 710.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................ 441.

SALARIES, FEES, AND ALLOWANCES [G.S. 138]

S 832 Modify State Employee Reimbursement (Appr Com) .............. 379.
S 849 State Employee Travel Rates Increase ( H 127)
   (Appr Com) .............................................................. 395.

SAMPSON COUNTY—District 5—Senator Charles W. Albertson
   —District 15—Senator Daniel E. Page
   —District 30—Senator David Weinstein

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ...................................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

SANITARIANS [G.S. 90A]

S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
   (reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ....................................... 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.
H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)
S 1043 Comprehensive Water Quality Management
   (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................... 449.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB
   (H 478)(H Human Resources Com)

SAVINGS BANKS [G.S. 54C]

S 808 Prohibit ATM Surcharge (H 916)(Commerce Com) ................. 371.
S 329 Savings Bank Name (S.L. 1997-241.) ............................. 171, 205, 220,
                          829, 877, 879, 957.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS [G.S. 54B]

S 808 Prohibit ATM Surcharge (H 916)(Commerce Com) ................. 371.

SCOTLAND COUNTY—District 17—Senator Richard Conder
   (Resigned July 17, 1997)
   —Senator William R. Purcell
      (Appointed July 23, 1997)
   —Senator Aaron W. Plyler

S 555 Laurinburg Construction (H 710)
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......................................... 266.
H 710 Laurinburg Construction (S 555)
   (S.L. 1997-247.) ................................................... 498, 923, 944, 954, 967.
SCOTLAND COUNTY (continued)

H 418 Miscellaneous Local Acts
S 503 Scotland County Local Act (Rules Com) ........................................ 245.
S 495 Scotland County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........................................ 244.

SECRETARY OF STATE

S 539 Lobbyist Disclosure (H Ethics Com) ........................................ 264, 473, 493.
S 649 Lobbyist Penalty (H Finance Com) ........................................ 299, 662, 680.
S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State
   (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 424.

SECURITIES ACT [G.S. 78A]

S 87 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial Code Rewrite
   (H 134)(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 79.
H 134 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial Code Rewrite
S 388 No Back Intangibles Tax Assessment
S 318 Securities Act Amendments/AB (Commerce Com) ........................................ 166.
S 438 Securities/Investment Advisers Enforcement
S 439 Securities/Investment Advisers/AB (H 466)

SENATE DISTRICTS ........................................ 1975.

SENATE RULES


SENATE STAFF ........................................ 2037.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS (Cecil Goins)

Escorts—
   Ballance, Mrs. Frank, Jr. ........................................ 37.
   Basnight, Sandy and Caroline ........................................ 12.
   Budacz, Judy, (1997 North Carolina Principal of the Year) ........................................ 806.
   Clinton, The Honorable William J., President of the United States ........................................ 196.
   Color Guard Unit of the Air Force Junior Reserve Officer
      Training Corps, Northern Nash High School, Rocky Mount, NC, for Presentation of Colors ........................................ 6.
   Franklin, Dr. John Hope ........................................ 1101.
   Graham, The Reverend Billy ........................................ 588.
   Helms, Jesse A., United States Senator ........................................ 715.
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS (continued)

Escorts—(continued)

Hunt, Governor James B. Jr. ................................................................. 81.
Lee, Coach Norvell, St. Augustine’s Basketball Team,
    Members and Assistants ............................................................... 163.
Members of the North Carolina Judiciary .......................................... 5.
Smith, Coach Dean, of the University of
    North Carolina at Chapel Hill.......................................................... 823.
United States Senator Jesse Helms ...................................................... 715.
University of North Carolina Clef Hangers .......................................... 6.
Nomination/Elections-Sergeant-At-Arms............................................... 42.
Oath of Office ......................................................................................... 42.

SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT [G.S. 105A]

S 39 Modify Setoff Debt Collection
    (SL. 1997-490.) ............................................................................. 60, 283, 355, 1159, 1184,
    1200, 1211, 1263, 1269, 1937.
S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)
    (Inc. SL. 1997-443, Part XII.) ...................................................... 445, 537, 573, 730.

SEX OFFENSES

S 8 Amend Struc. Sent. Prior Record Calculation
    (Judiciary Com) ........................................................................... 48, 62.
S 135 Clarify Sex Offender Registration (H 139)
    (Judiciary Com) ............................................................................ 93.
H 139 Clarify Sex Offender Registration (S 135)
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
    (S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................................................... 174, 465, 474, 784,
    802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.
H 1132 Date Rape Drugs (S.L. 1997-501.) .............................................. 606, 1244, 1410,
    1893, 1940, 1965.
S 521 DOC Pilot Sexual Assault
    (S.L. 1997-288.) ........................................................................... 253, 516, 541, 749,
    769, 958, 974, 978, 1038.
H 389 Felony Child Abuse/Increase Penalty
    (Judiciary Com) ............................................................................ 234.
S 576 Council for Women Funds (H 911)
    (Appr Com) .................................................................................. 275, 288.
S 320 Nurses' Training (S.L. 1997-375.) ................................................. 166, 381, 391,
    1139, 1159, 1161, 1241.
H 581 Sex Exploitation Act (Judiciary Com) .......................................... 526.
S 676 Sex Offender Laws/Federal Compliance (H 930)
    (S.L. 1997-516.) ........................................................................... 303, 666, 680, 1293, 1301,
    1306, 1317, 1913, 1932, 1951.
S 674 Sex Offender Registry/Public Info.
    (Judiciary Com) ............................................................................ 303.
S 1050 Sexual Privacy at Home (Judiciary Com) ..................................... 450.
S 675 Statewide Sex Offender Registry (Judiciary Com) ......................... 303.
SHAW, Senator Larry ............................................. 41st District—Cumberland (part).
Absent of Leave ............................................. 240, 589, 1180, 1321, 1897 (portion).
Certificate of Election ........................................ 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ......................................................... 1365.
Standing .............................................................. 54, 55, 56, 57, 66.
Escorts—
Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee .................... 1104.
Oath of Office ....................................................... 10.
Remarks Spread—
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office .......... 1124.
Honoring Walter Fenner “Buck” Leonard ....................... 897.
Memorializing Loyd Edward Auman .................. 906.
Memorializing Dr. Joy Joseph Johnson ...................... 432.
Memorializing Calvin Lee Koonce, Jr. ................ ....... 1248.
Memorializing Billy Wellons .......................... 85.
Recognition of Black History Month .......................... 123.
Work in the Senate .............................................. 919.
Vote Excused H.B. 1075 .......................................... 1268.
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor .............................................. 39, 81, 100, 271, 417, 418, 465, 596, 634, 635, 748, 772, 817, 818, 819, 820, 821, 822, 823, 824, 883, 925, 1031, 1032, 1069, 1081.

SHAW, Senator Robert G. ................. 19th District—Davidson (part), Guilford (part), Randolph (part).
Absent of Leave ............................................. 221, 250, 357, 1067.
Certificate of Election ........................................ 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference ......................................................... 784, 1160, 1179, 1287, 1909.
Select .............................................................. 77.
Standing .............................................................. 56, 57, 66.
Escorts—
Dr. John Hope Franklin ........................................ 1097.
The Reverend Billy Graham .................................... 587.
The Honorable Jesse A. Helms ............................... 707.
SHAW, Senator Robert G. (continued)

Escorts—(continued)

Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. .......................................................... 76.
Kenneth R. Moore, Senate Appointee ........................................... 1205.

Nomination Second-Reading Clerk ............................................... 40.
Oath of Office ................................................................. 10.

Remarks Spread—

Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office ....................... 1124.
Memorializing Basil Duke Barr .................................................. 324.
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr. ......................................... 1189.
Minority Leader ..................................................................... 44.
Republican Caucus Nomination-Minority Leader .......................... 43.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)


SHERIFF'S EDUCATION & TRAINING STANDARDS
COMMISSION [G.S. 17E]

S 1024 Sheriffs' Comm'n. Amendments (H 1078)

SHERIFFS [G.S. 162]

H 847 Additional Powers/Certain Water Authorities
(S.L. 1997-436.) .............................................................. 662, 1099, 1107, 1118, 1145, 1153, 1309, 1957.

H 198 Supervision Of Prisoners (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............ 195.

SIGNATURES [G.S. 22A]

H 482 Handicapped Persons Signature
(S.L. 1997-208.) .............................................................. 279, 290, 741, 762, 775, 903.

SKIER SAFETY [G.S. 99C]

SMART START

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 926 Smart Start Fund/AB (Finance Com) .................................. 422.
SOCIAL SERVICES [G.S. 108A]

H 1062  Child Support/Health Coverage
        (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................. 583, 600.
H 896  Child Welfare Changes (S.L. 1997-390.) ............... 579, 599, 1132, 1141,
        1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.
H 28  Department Of Social Services Board Change
S 943  Medicaid False Claims Act
        (S.L. 1997-338.) .................................................. 424, 513, 537, 572,
        1032, 1043, 1064, 1067, 1137.
S 313  Public Assistance Fraud/AB (H 431)
        (Judiciary Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ...................... 156.
H 431  Public Assistance Fraud/AB (S 313)
        (S.L. 1997-497.) .................................................. 558, 594, 1211, 1237,
S 422  Reduce County Share/Payments (H 73)
        (Ch & Hum Res Com) .............................................. 215.
S 54  Residency Requirements for Special Assistance (H 81)
        (Ch & Hum Res Com) ............................................. 70.
H 81  Residency Requirements For Special Assistance
        (S 54)(S.L. 1997-210.) ......................................... 194, 402, 417, 642,
S 1015  Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

SOCIAL WORKERS CERTIFICATION ACT [G.S. 90B]

SOIL & WATER DISTRICTS [G.S. 139]

SOIL SCIENTISTS LICENSING ACT [G.S. 89F]

SOLES, Senator R. C., Jr. .............................. 18th District—Bladen (part), Brunswick,
Columbus, New Hanover (part).

Absent of Leave ........................................ 113, 429, 716, 1195, 1367.
Adjournment Motion ......................................... 336, 1950.
Second Adjournment Motion ................................ 229, 271, 1238, 1336.
Certificate of Election ....................................... 7.
Committee Assignments—
Conference .................................................. 1054, 1288.
Select ......................................................... 58, 77.
Standing ..................................................... 56, 57.
Statutory New Licensing Boards, Joint .................. 2036.
Democratic Caucus Nomination-Caucus Chairman ........ 43.

Escorts—
Azalea Festival Princess and her Court .................. 219.
Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. ............................... 76.
President Pro Tempore-elect ................................ 12.
Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee ............... 1104.
Russian Dignitaries ......................................... 88.
SOLES, Senator R. C., Jr. (continued)
Nomination Second-Reading Clerk.............................................. 40.
Oath of Office.............................................................................. 10.
Remarks Spread—
Democratic Caucus Chairman..................................................... 43.
Honoring Senator Kincaid on his last day in office...................... 1125.
Memorializing Basil Duke Barr.................................................... 324.
Memorializing Gordon Hicks Greenwood .................................... 789.
Memorializing Thomas B. Sawyer, Sr......................................... 1192.
Memorializing Russell Atkinson Swindell.................................. 656.
Memorializing Wesley Davis Webster......................................... 701.
Nomination of Reading Clerk..................................................... 40.
Vote Excused S 624 .................................................................... 1286, 1300, 1314.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
Primary Sponsor...........................................................................
Co-Sponsor....................................................................................
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 11, 26, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 80, 86, 87, 95, 97, 98, 106, 123, 143, 144, 164,
183, 190, 196, 208, 210, 222, 232, 244, 247, 254,
255, 256, 264, 272, 303, 323, 325, 329, 330, 340,
347, 359, 368, 369, 374, 384, 393, 394, 414, 415,
416, 419, 421, 434, 441, 444, 447, 453, 479, 481,
498, 531, 597, 639, 667, 707, 741, 743, 747, 765,
778, 779, 788, 795, 805, 807, 809, 863, 869, 893,
911, 938, 947, 974, 1011, 1079, 1080, 1082,
1086, 1087.

SOLICITATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS ACT [G.S. 131F]
S 921 Charitable Solicitations Exemption (S.L. 1997-329.) ................. 422, 619, 624,
1031, 1045, 1047, 1136.
S 305 Solicitor’s Security Option (S.L. 1997-124.) .......................... 155, 345, 363,
391, 674, 734.

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL
S 985 Alternate Landfill Liner (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)................. 442.
S 124 Amend White Goods Tax (H Finance Com)............................ 91, 619, 624.
H 1032 Authorize Landfill Liner (S.L. 1997-374.) ......................... 528, 951, 961,
973, 1150, 1241.
H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act (S.L. 1997-458.) ................. 582, 597, 783, 795, 813,
883, 891, 892, 1157, 1179, 1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960.
S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096) (S.L. 1997-520.) .......... 408, 1039, 1184, 1208,
1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1938.
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL (continued)
H 484 Record Notices Of Open Dumps/AB
(S.L. 1997-330.) .................................................. 582, 597, 729,
737, 762, 820, 830, 920, 939, 1020, 1041, 1047, 1136.

S 846 Retailers to Accept Goods for Disposal
(Commerce Com) .................................................. 394.

S 153 Scrap Tire Disposal Tax Amend (H 242)
(S.L. 1997-209.) .................................................. 95, 149, 321, 341, 352,
743, 764, 790, 793, 903.

S 126 Solid Waste Mgt. Permit Requirements (H 226)

S 379 Solid Waste Operator Course Exempt
(H Environment Com) ............................................. 187, 661, 680.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT LOAN [G.S. 1591]
S 249 Bond Payment Change
(S.L. 1997-307.) .................................................. 133, 206, 220, 226, 236,
979, 999, 1007, 1013, 1087.

SOUTHEAST INTERSTATE LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE
MANAGEMENT COMPACT [G.S. 104F]

SOUTHERN DAIRY COMPACT
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)
(S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 174, 465, 474, 784,
802, 1418, 1899, 1903, 1907.

S 977 Southern Dairy Compact (H 998)

H 998 Southern Dairy Compact (S 977)(reref Appr Com) ......... 882, 951.

SPEED LIMIT

S 84 Atlantic Beach No-Wake Zone (H 118)
(S.L. 1997-5.) .................................................. 78, 129, 140, 216,
218, 221, 222, 229.

H 584 Attempting To Elude Arrest (reref Appr Com) .............. 526, 1260.

H 851 Cape Carteret No-Wake Zone
(S.L. 1997-50.) .................................................. 489, 500, 608,
616, 621, 628.

H 612 Charlotte Speed Limit Authority
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 387.

S 637 Charlotte Speed Limit Authority-2
(S.L. 1997-264.) .................................................. 296, 354, 362,
968, 990, 992, 1002.

S 128 No Ins. Points for Infractions (H 193)
(reref Judiciary) .................................................. 92, 516, 545.

S 877 Speed to Elude Arrest (Judiciary Com) ......................... 398.

S 30 Speeding in a Work Zone (S.L. 1997-488.) ...................... 59, 548, 568,
578, 1897, 1906, 1937.
SPEED LIMIT (continued)

S 625 Speeding on School Grounds
(S.L. 1997-341.) .................................................. 294, 354, 365, 384, 488, 
509, 1031, 1045, 1047, 1161.

H 656 Watershed Exemption/Annexation
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................. 558, 595.

SPORTS

S 955 Baseball Park District Appointments (Rules Com) ......................... 426.
S 389 Baseball Park Districts
(S.L. 1997-380.) .................................................. 193, 311, 342, 353, 1113, 
1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.
S 992 Boxing Commission (S.L. 1997-504.) ........................................ 443, 485, 

H 176 Equine Activities/Duties And Liability
(S.L. 1997-376.) .................................................. 525, 1063, 1076, 
1112, 1161, 1241.
S 170 Equine Activity Liability-2 (Judiciary Com) ................................. 100, 106.
S 295 Greyhound Racing Prohibited (Commerce Com) .......................... 151.
S 1081 Honoring Life and Memory/Jackie Robinson/
Walter "Buck" Leonard (Res. 29) ........................................ 762, 897, 1253.
S 414 Honoring/Coach Dean E. Smith/Accomplishments
(Res. 28) ............................................................. 207, 821, 1205.
S 293 Honoring St. Augustine Men's Basketball/
CIAA Champs (Adopted) .............................................. 151, 162, 163.
S 814 In-Stand ABC Sales (S.L. 1997-167.) ................................. 376, 455, 481, 
711, 721, 723, 800.
S 660 License Athletic Trainers (H 824)
(S.L. 1997-387.) .................................................. 301, 643, 652, 662, 679, 
688, 1139, 1159, 1160, 1164, 
1178, 1193, 1195, 1203, 1290.
S 530 Roller Skating Rink Liability (H 795)
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 263.
S 837 Sports Club ABC Permits
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 379, 455, 481, 486, 535.
H 57 Tax Withholding For Nonresidents
(S.L. 1997-109.) .................................................. 249, 419, 436, 463, 
476, 586, 591, 648, 732.
S 838 Tourism Resort ABC Permits
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 380, 455, 481, 487, 535.

STANLY COUNTY—District 17—Senator Richard Conder
(Resigned July 17, 1997)
—Senator William R. Purcell
(Appointed July 23, 1997)
—Senator Aaron W. Plyler
—District 22—Senator Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr.
S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) .................................................. 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.
STANLY COUNTY (continued)

S 535 County Consent Before Acquisition
   (S.L. 1997-263.) ........................................... 264, 484, 502, 914, 919, 921, 1002.

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
   (S.L. 1997-299.) ........................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

H 418 Miscellaneous Local Acts

S 677 Repeal Albemarle Firemen's Pension

S 509 Stanly County Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ........................................... 246.

H 789 Town Of Oakboro (S.L. 1997-254.) ........................................... 622, 801, 944, 950, 960, 964, 967.

S 513 Validate Oakboro Procedures
   (S.L. 1997-168.) ........................................... 246, 519, 544, 575, 794, 800.

STATE ART MUSEUM, SYMPHONY AND ART SOCIETIES [G.S. 140]

STATE AUDITOR


S 265 UNC Flexibility Procedures

STATE AWARDS SYSTEM [G.S. 140A]

STATE BUILDING COMMISSION

S 389 Baseball Park Districts

S 900 State Building Commission Projects
   (H State Government Com) ........................................... 410, 537, 572.

H 1006 State Capital Improvement Projects
   (S.L. 1997-314.) ........................................... 559, 596, 1014, 1023, 1027, 1088.

S 862 UNC Contracts Negotiations (S.L. 1997-412.) ........................................... 396, 505, 533, 1252, 1269, 1271, 1368.

STATE BUILDINGS [G.S. 129]

STATE DEBT [G.S. 142]

STATE EMBLEMS [G.S. 145]

S 830 Adopt State Fruit (Rules Com) ........................................... 379.

S 99 Botanical Garden Funds (Appr Com)
   (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 84.

S 646 Official State Dance (H 638)
   (recommit Commerce Com) ........................................... 299, 455, 480.
STATE EMPLOYEES

S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379) 
(S.L. 1997-430.) .................................................. 154, 311, 507, 512, 
514, 545, 1004, 1105, 
1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214, 
1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.

S 406 Change State Personnel Act Exemption 
(H 316)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ..................................... 200.

H 316 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process 
(S 406) (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ..................................... 601.

S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act 
(H Public Employees Com) ........................................ 370, 553, 575, 577.

H 1069 Encourage State Work First Hires 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 605.

S 272 Excellent Schools Act (H 3511) 
(S.L. 1997-221.) .................................................. 139, 230, 247, 601, 613, 
627, 830, 885, 887, 922.

S 68 Federal Driver’s Privacy Act 
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 74.

S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096) 
(S.L. 1997-520.) .................................................. 408, 1039, 1184, 1208, 
1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1938.

S 299 Long-Term Care Benefits 
(S.L. 1997-468.) .................................................. 154, 364, 749, 769, 1355.

S 832 Modify State Employee Reimbursement 
(Appr Com) .................................................. 379.

S 434 National Guard Health Benefits (reref Rules Com) 

S 1051 OSP Review Certain Job Classes 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 451.

S 205 Repeal Retirement Restriction (H Rules Com) .......... 109, 1263, 1278.

S 197 Repeal Sunset on FICA Saving Use (H 308) 
(Finance Com) .................................................. 108.

S 78 State Building Evacuation (H 122) 
(H State Gov Com) .................................................. 75, 230, 247.

H 1135 State Employee Amendments 
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 606, 951, 1256, 1267, 1283.

H 435 State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB 
(S.L. 1997-512.) .................................................. 1357, 1406, 1410, 

S 725 State Employee Incentive Bonus 
(S.L. 1997-513.) .................................................. 331, 524, 537, 
565, 1357, 1362, 1365, 1380, 
1884, 1895, 1896, 1920, 1938.

S 849 State Employee Travel Rates Increase (H 127) 
(Appr Com) .................................................. 395.

S 407 State Hires Most Qualified (H 315) 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 200.

H 315 State Hires Most Qualified (S 407) 
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 497, 513.
STATE FLAG, MOTTO [G.S. 144]

STATE HOLIDAY [G.S. 103]

STATE LANDS [G.S. 146]

STATE OFFICERS [G.S. 147]


S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) ............................................. 397.

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy
       (H 206)(Trans Com) ................................................................. 100.

S 5 Education Governance Changes
       (H Failed 2nd Reading) ......................................................... 48, 62, 493, 503, 529.

S 941 Lt. Governor/Secretary of State
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................................... 424.

S 271 Small Business Capital & Growth Act
       (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 139, 752.

H 1027 State Treasurer Venture Capital (Finance Com) .................... 969.

STATE PERSONNEL SYSTEM [G.S. 126]

S 406 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process
       (H 316)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 200.

H 316 Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process
       (S 406)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............................................ 601.

H 275 Decentralize Some Office Of State Personnel
       Functions (S.L. 1997-349.) .................................................... 335, 1028, 1044, 1087, 1181.

S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act
       (H Public Employees Com) ...................................................... 370, 553, 575, 577.

H 1069 Encourage State Work First Hires
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................................... 605.

S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096)

S 1051 OSP Review Certain Job Classes
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................................... 451.

H 1135 State Employee Amendments (H Rules Com) ......................... 606, 951, 1256, 1267, 1283.

S 407 State Hires Most Qualified (H 315)
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................................... 200.

H 315 State Hires Most Qualified (S 407)
       (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ...................................................... 497, 513.

STATE PRISON SYSTEM [G.S. 148]

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change
       (H 210)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................ 106.

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change

H 158 Commit Offenses In Prison/Increase Penalty
       (reref Appr Com) ................................................................. 249, 322.
STATE PRISON SYSTEM (continued)

S 451 Compensate Erroneously Convicted (H 613) ................................. 230, 492, 749.
(reref Judiciary Com)..............................................................................

S 521 DOC Pilot Sexual Assault (S.L. 1997-288.) ................................. 253, 516, 541, 749,
769, 958, 974, 978, 1038.

H 159 Escape From Prison/Reclassify Offenses ................................. 249, 322.
(reref Appr Com)..............................................................................

H 611 Increase Compensation For Erroneous Conviction ........................ 498, 783, 1062, 1080,
(S.L. 1997-388.) .................................................................................. 1108, 1157, 1167, 1205, 1291.

S 210 Inmates Pay for Misconduct ................................. 110, 435, 464, 481.
(H Rules Com)..............................................................................

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89) ................................. 457, 1316, 1328, 1344,
(S.L. 1997-456.) .................................................................................. 1360, 1377, 1404, 1894

STATE PORTS

S 94 Earmark Corp. Tax for Ports (Appr Com) ........................................ 83.
S 142 Port User on Ports Board (H 160) ................................. 94, 126, 135,

H 160 Port User On Ports Board (S 142)(Commerce Com) .................. 360.

S 93 Remove Sunset/Ports Tax Credit (H 119) ................................. 83, 461.
(reref Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)........................................................

S 141 State Contracts Exemption ................................. 93, 132, 141,
(H 164)(S.L. 1997-331.) ...................................................................... 142, 147, 168, 182, 241,
261, 1040, 1053, 1056, 1137.

STATE SONG AND TOAST [G.S. 149]

STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION [G.S. 12]

STATUTORY LIENS [G.S. 44A]

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy ................................. 100.
(H 206)(Trans Com)..............................................................................

STERILIZATION PROCEDURES [G.S. 35]

STOKES COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
—Senator Virginia Foxx

H 852 911 Database Confidentially ................................. 432, 904, 918, 966, 1037.
(S.L. 1997-287.) ..................................................................................

S 389 Baseball Park Districts ................................. 193, 311, 342, 353, 1113,
(S.L. 1997-380.) .................................................................................. 1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.
STOKES COUNTY (continued)

H 832 Collect Delinquent Property Tax  
(H Rules Com) ......................................... 603, 801, 941, 946, 976, 989, 997.

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries  
(S.L. 1997-299.) ...................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

H 101 Extend Tri-County Admin.  
(S.L. 1997-280.) ...................................... 194, 986, 992, 1037.

H 227 Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation (S 114)  

S 69 Stokes County School Acquisition  
(S.L. 1997-190.) ...................................... 74, 103, 111, 190, 201, 829, 876, 883, 888, 901.

S 548 Stokes/Delinquent Prop. Taxes  
(reref Finance Com) .................................. 266, 517, 544, 1014, 1022.

STUDIES

S 777 Adjust Interest Rates and Loan Ceilings  

S 947 Amend Interbasin Transfers/Study  

S 889 American Sign Language (reref Rules Com)  
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................ 409, 538, 570, 571, 746, 1034.

S 1022 Asphalt Emissions Monitoring (reref Rules Com)  

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB  

S 1058 BOG Study/Student Member (reref Rules Com)  

S 901 Branch Banking Study/LRC (Rules Com)  
........................................................................ 410.

S 820 Building Code Study (H 47)(Rules Com)  

S 828 Child Protection LRC Study (Rules Com)  
........................................................................ 378.

H 896 Child Welfare Changes  
(S.L. 1997-390.) ...................................... 579, 599, 1132, 1141, 1155, 1157, 1205, 1291.

H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act  

S 923 Commercial Realtor Lien Study (reref Rules Com)  

S 28 Consumer Protection Issues/LRC (H 25)(Rules Com)  
........................................................................ 59.

S 24 Guardian Ad Litem Study Continued (H 107)  
(Rules Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................. 51, 64.
STUDIES (continued)

S 129 DAPP Performance Audit (H 179)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 92.

S 753 Domestic Violence Study (H 909)(Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 335.

S 823 Downtown Revitalization Study (H 50)

S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) ............ 423, 505, 534,
557, 1903, 1911, 1939.

S 37 Extend DHR Reorg. Oversight Com (H 56)
(reref Appr Com) ..................................................... 60, 519.

S 283 Extend Heart Dis. Prev. Task Force (H 131)
(Rules Com) ............................................................ 144.

H 1026 Extra Days Of Employment For Teachers
(Rules Com) ............................................................. 528.

H 1097 Fisheries Reform Act-2 (S.L. 1997-400.) .......... 802, 1105, 1185,
1234, 1249, 1254, 1281, 1292.

S 669 Future of Economic Development Comm.
(Rules Com) ............................................................ 302.

S 38 Future of Electric Service/Study Comm. (H 12)
(S.L. 1997-40.) .......................................................... 60, 68, 82, 88, 254, 279,
307, 315, 404, 439, 456, 536.

S 886 Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096)
(S.L. 1997-520.) ....................................................... 408, 1039, 1184, 1208,
1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1938.

S 821 Housing Trust Fund/Downtowns (H 46)
(H Commerce Com) .................................................... 377, 566, 578.

S 3 Lobbyist Waiting Period (H Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 47, 61, 103, 112, 118.

S 426 Magistrates/Trucks Special Plates
(S.L. 1997-461.) ....................................................... 215, 460, 652, 663, 678,
1293, 1314, 1325, 1337.

S 1075 Minority and At-Risk Student/Study (H 550)
(Rules Com) ............................................................. 454.

S 61 Municipal ETJ Study (H 93)(reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 71, 562, 571, 578.

S 903 Municipal Study (Rules Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ... 410.

S 476 Osteoporosis Task Force (H 913)(H Human

S 35 Permanent Revenue Laws Study Committee (H 58)

S 1039 Pharmacy Study Commission (Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 449.

S 1064 Property Tax Interest/Study (H 1138)
(S.L. 1997-205.) ....................................................... 452, 621, 629,
754, 772, 775, 903.

S 384 Protect Robbery Witness (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 192, 1243.

S 860 Redefine Prison Enterprises (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) .................................................. 396, 568.
STUDIES (continued)

S  840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 393.
S  432 Storm Hazard Mitigation Study (H 572)(Rules Com)
    (Inc. S.L. 1997-483.) ................................................................. 216.
S  940 Treasurer Study Local Investments (S 1010)
    (H Rules Com) ......................................................... 424, 522, 555.
H 1096 Trucking Adjustment Act Of 1997 (S 886)
H  898 UNC Public Records/Open Meeting
S  431 Unpaved Roads Study (Rules Com) ...................................................... 216.
S  845 Vehicle Inspection Program Study (H Rules Com)
S  671 Wastewater Improvement Permits/AB (H 475)
S  887 Working Poor LRC Study (Rules Com) ......................................................... 408.

SUBCONTRACTOR PAYMENTS [G.S. 22C]

S 1028 Subcontractor Claims Against Owners
    (H Rules Com) ......................................................... 447, 512, 518, 555.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE

S  899 Addiction Research Auth. (H 858)(Appr Com) ................................................. 410.
S  369 D.A.R.E./DART Program Expansion/AB
S 1016 Direct Pay/Subs. Abuse Prof. (H 562)
    (H Insurance-Health Com) ............................................. 446, 512, 538, 574.
H  77 Dissolve Certain Mental Health Authority
    (S.L. 1997-7.) ............................................................... 134, 186, 202, 206, 251.
H 183 Driving While Impaired/Felony Prior Record Level (S.L. 1997-486.) ....... 489, 500, 1185, 1232, 1294, 1306, 1364, 1372, 1407, 1963.
H 434 Federal Health Insurance Changes/AB
S  368 Governor's D.W.I. Initiative/AB (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 181.
H  448 Governor's Driving While Impaired Initiative/AB
S  400 Mental Health Parity (H 563)
SUBSTANCE ABUSE (continued)

H 948 Pharmacy Rehabilitation Program

S 479 Register of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB (H 456)
(H Human Resources Com) ........................................ 242, 401, 416.

H 456 Register Of Deeds - No Abuse Information/AB
(S 479)(S.L. 1997-136.) ............................................. 526, 675, 689, 693, 776.

H 435 State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB
(S.L. 1997-512.) ..................................................... 1357, 1406, 1410,

S 963 Substance Abuse Pilot Funds (Appr Com)

S 712 Substance Abuse Specialists

H 524 University Of North Carolina Alcohol Education
Endowment Fund (S 80)(S.L. 1997-377.) ............. 1005, 1071, 1094, 1133,
1146, 1152, 1161, 1241.

S 962 Vol. Commitment/Mother on Drugs

H 566 Wake Schools Development Charges
(S.L. 1997-450.) ..................................................... 1100, 1138, 1151,
1187, 1273, 1300, 1324, 1343, 1347, 1941, 1958.

S 1015 Welfare Reform Act of 1997 (H Appr Com)

SUPERIOR/SUPREME COURT (See Judicial Department.)

SURETYSHIP [G.S. 26]

SURETY & FIDELITY

S 910 Change Limitations for Official Bonds
(S.L. 1997-297.) ....................................................... 420, 472, 484, 510,
542, 969, 990, 992, 1068.

S 417 Highway Contract Bonding Requirements
(H Judiciary I Com) ............................................... 208, 520, 546.

H 1071 Pay Rent Arrears To Stay Ejectment
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 583, 600.

S 305 Solicitor’s Security Option
(S.L. 1997-124.) ..................................................... 155, 345, 363,
391, 674, 734.

S 253 Telephone Consumer Protection/AB
(S.L. 1997-482.) ....................................................... 137, 337, 419, 618,
629, 1335, 1351, 1361, 1368.

S 975 Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance
(S.L. 1997-362.) ....................................................... 440, 471, 486, 503,
529, 1117, 1135, 1239.
SURRY COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
—Senator Virginia Foxx

S 389 Baseball Park Districts

S 437 Elkin Private Sale (H 548)
(S.L. 1997-131.) .......................................................... 223, 483, 502, 740, 748.

H 548 Elkin Private Sale (S 437)

S 581 Kings Mountain Local Act (Rules Com) ........................................... 276, 288.
S 582 Kings Mountain Local Act-2 (Rules Com) ....................................... 276, 288.

H 418 Miscellaneous Local Acts

S 578 Mount Airy/Avery Occupancy Tax
(H Rules Com) ............................................................. 275, 288, 408, 414, 434.


S 525 Surry School Elections (H 673)(Rules Com) ....................................... 253.
H 673 Surry School Elections (S 525)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................................. 388.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 441.

SURVEY BASE [G.S. 102]

SWAIN COUNTY—District 29—Senator Thomas K. Jenkins

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................................. 441.

TASK FORCES

H 87 Centennial Campus/Umstead Exemptions

S 309 Child Fatality Task Force Confidential Records
(H 151)(Judiciary Com) ........................................................... 156.


S 109 Physical Fitness Act Funds (H 166)(Appr Com) ................................ 87.

S 4 Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com) ......................................... 47, 61, 346.

TAXATION [G.S. 105]

S 34 Adjust City Receipts Tax Share
(S.L. 1997-118.) ..................................................................... 60, 506, 530, 660, 733.

S 158 Administrative Dissolution/Annual Rept. (H 219)
(reref Appr Com) .................................................................. 96, 149, 184, 375.

S 195 Agriculture Department Name Change (H 210)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................................... 106.
TAXATION (continued)

H 210 Agriculture Department Name Change (S 195) (S.L. 1997-261.) .......................................................... 146, 205, 881, 896, 911, 953, 993.


H 1062 Child Support/Health Coverage (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .......................................................... 583, 600.


S 381 Clean Election Act (reref Appr Com) .......................................................... 188, 351.

S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43) .......................................................... 115, 419, 750, 768, 773, 784, 795, 815, 884, 893, 1927.

H 35 Conform Sales/Fuel Tax Refund Period (S.L. 1997-423.) .......................................................... 140, 1029, 1042, 1133, 1145, 1149, 1172, 1200, 1213, 1271, 1370.


S 176 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (H 260) (Finance Com) .......................................................... 100, 127.

H 260 Conservation Easements/Tax Credit (S 176) (S.L. 1997-226.) .......................................................... 413, 461, 475, 752, 768, 785, 825, 955.

S 938 Construction Worker Training Credit (H 1173) (H Welfare Reform Com) .......................................................... 424, 808, 881, 895, 911.


H 1187 County/City Sales Tax Exemption (Finance Com) .......................................................... 1088.

S 487 Credit for Hiring Reserve & Guard (Finance Com) .......................................................... 243.

S 689 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 829)(Finance Com) .......................................................... 313.

S 829 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 689)(Finance Com) .......................................................... 378.

S 48 Credit for Long-Term Care Insurance (H 74)(Finance Com) .......................................................... 69.

S 339 Credit for Tier One Counties (H Commerce Com) .......................................................... 172, 611, 617, 624.

S 701 Donations for Tier One Counties (H Commerce Com) .......................................................... 327.

S 127 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (H 225)(Finance Com) .......................................................... 91.

H 225 Dry-Cleaning Solvent Cleanup Act (S 127) (S.L. 1997-392.) .......................................................... 1032, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1204, 1291.
TAXATION (continued)

S 280 Earned Income Tax Credit (Finance Com) .......................................................... 144.
S 1019 Employee GED Tax Incentive (Finance Com) .................................................. 446.
S 929 Enhance Child Care/AB (S.L. 1997-506.) ......................................................... 423, 505, 534, 557, 1903, 1911, 1939.
S 179 Exempt All Intangible Property (Finance Com) .............................................. 101.
S 123 Exempt Audiovisual Masters (H 1057)(reref Appr Com) .............................. 91, 284.
H 1057 Exempt Audiovisual Masters (S 123) .......................................................... 736, 977, 1302, 1311, 1325, 1344, 1360, 1377, 1406, 1908, 1968.
S 1065 Exempt Severance Pay (S.L. 1997-525.) ...................................................... 452, 979, 1306, 1311, 1325, 1907.
S 1001 Expand Amusement Tax Exemption (H Finance Com) ............................ 444, 1030, 1042, 1411, 1892.
S 166 Expand Corporate Charitable Deduction (H 19) (Finance Com) .................. 97.
H 19 Expand Corporate Charitable Deduction (S 166) (Finance Com) ..................... 145.
S 323 Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits (S.L. 1997-139.) .................................... 166, 506, 531, 678, 690, 692, 777.
H 20 Increase Charity Tax Credit (S165)(Finance Com) ......................................... 157.
S 165 Increase Nonitemizer Charity Credit (H 20) (Finance Com) ......................... 97.
S 915 Intangibles Tax Remedy (H Finance Com) ..................................................... 421, 940, 942, 972.
H 96 Intangibles Tax Remedy (S.L. 1997-318.) ....................................................... 1022, 1069, 1076, 1086, 1105.
H 136 Late Video Return/Sales Tax (recommit Finance Com) .............................. 217, 894, 909, 915.
S 518 Local Choice: 1-Year 1 Cent Sales Tax/Vote (Finance Com) ......................... 252.
S 421 Local Option Homestead Relief (H 1070) (H Ways and Means Com) .......... 208, 461, 479.
S 913 Local Transit Revenue Options (Finance Com) .............................................. 421.
H 1231 Local Transit Revenue Options (S.L. 1997-417.) ........................................... 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231, 1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.
S 867 Lottery, 1997 (Finance Com) .......................................................... 397.
S 328 Lower Food Tax by Two Cents (H 2) (Finance Com) ...................................... 171.
TAXATION (continued)

S 446 Low-Income and Deceased Retirees
(Finance Com) ............................................ 225.

H 36 Make Use Tax User-Friendly
(S.L. 1997-77.) ........................................... 151, 630, 637, 639, 695.

S 883 Manufactured Home Property Tax (Finance Com) ........................................... 399.

S 841 Modify Corporate Dividend Taxation
(recommit Finance Com) .................................... 393, 1183, 1196, 1302, 1305, 1311, 1917.

S 1035 Modify Food Tax/Merchant's Discount
(refer Appr Com) ........................................... 448, 691.

S 173 Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy (H 206)
(Trans Com) ................................................ 100.

H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) .................................... 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.

S 388 No Back Intangibles Tax Assessment

H 1126 No Sales Tax on Pay Phones (Finance Com) ........................................... 1072.

S 41 No Sales Tax on Prescription Drugs (Finance Com) ........................................... 61.

S 847 No Sales Tax on Reusable Containers
(S.L. 1997-397.) ........................................... 394, 651, 664, 681, 1186, 1212, 1234, 1292.

S 185 No Tax on Intangible Property (H 295)(Finance Com) ........................................... 104.

H 295 No Tax on Intangible Property (S 185)

H 529 No Tax Rollback on Condemnation

S 805 Ports Authority Sales Tax Refund (Finance Com) ........................................... 371.

S 927 Positive Campaigns (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 423.

H 313 Prohibit Intangibles Tax Assessment
(Finance Com) ........................................... 267.

S 365 Property Tax Clerical Error (H 514)(Finance Com)

S 1064 Property Tax Interest/Study (H 1138)
(S.L. 1997-205.) ........................................... 452, 621, 629, 754, 772, 775, 903.

S 1062 Property Tax on Leaseholds (Finance Com) ........................................... 452.

S 314 Public College Sales Tax Refunds (H 272)
(Finance Com) ........................................... 156.

H 272 Public College Sales Tax Refunds (S 314)
(Finance Com) ........................................... 210.

S 687 Reduce Farm/Industry Fuel Tax (H 1092)
(Finance Com) ........................................... 313.

S 25 Reduce Food Tax (Finance Com) ........................................... 51, 64.

H 1158 Reduce Property Tax For Antique Planes
(S.L. 1997-355.) ........................................... 653, 1071, 1096, 1098, 1182.

S 82 Refund Intangibles Tax with Interest (Finance Com) ........................................... 78.
TAXATION (continued)

H  993  Regional Transportation Authorities
      (S.L. 1997-393.) .................................................  882, 1025, 1026, 1062, 1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.

S  817  Reinvestment Tax Credits (H 44)(Finance Com) .................................................  377.

H  537  Relief For Federal Retirees

S  93   Remove Sunset/Ports Tax Credit (H 119)

S  33   Revenue Laws Technical Changes
      (S.L. 1997-6.) ..................................................  60, 103, 111, 118, 177, 229.

S  853  Revenue Officers' Police Powers

S  106  Sale of Property for Unpaid Taxes
      (S.L. 1997-121.) .................................................  87, 131, 141, 641, 666, 682, 683, 734.

S  77   Sales Tax Refund for Schools (H 86)
      (Finance Com) ..................................................  75.

S  315  School District Sales Tax Refunds (H 271)
      (Finance Com) ..................................................  157.

H  271  School District Sales Tax Refunds (S 315)
      (Finance Com) ..................................................  210.

S  971  Self-Employed Health Insurance Deduction

H  13   Simplify and Reduce Inheritance Tax
      (H Rules Com) .................................................  182, 1328, 1344, 1360, 1372, 1378, 1405.

S  926  Smart Start Fund/AB (Finance Com) .................................................  422.

S  98   Tax At Rack Improvements (S.L. 1997-60.) .................................................  84, 103, 111, 118, 619, 650.

S  466  Tax Exempt Parental Savings Trust Fund

S  873  Tax Law Changes (Rules Com) .................................................  398.

H  14   Tax On Custom Computer Software
      (S.L. 1997-370.) .................................................  1005, 1029, 1043, 1076, 1111, 1118, 1135, 1241.

H  57   Tax Withholding For Nonresidents

H  115  Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

S 1007  Transit Authority Vehicle Rental Tax (Finance Com) .................................................  444.

H 1096  Trucking Adjustment Act of 1997 (S 886)
TAXATION (continued)

S 508  Turkey Grower Use Value Exception
(S.L. 1997-272.) .................................................. 245, 519, 612, 617, 913, 1003.

S 36  Uniform Tax on Piped Natural Gas (Finance Com) ......................... 60.

H 59  Update Internal Revenue Code Reference

H 1157  Various Corporate Tax Law Changes

S 956  Venture Capital Investment Incentive (H 987)

TEACHERS

S 960  Adult-Student Ratio Reductions (Appr Com) .................................. 427.

S 889  American Sign Language (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 409, 538, 570, 571, 746, 1034.

S 662  Classroom Management Program Funds
(Appr Com). .......................................................... 301.


S 272  Excellent Schools Act (H 351)

H 1026  Extra Days of Employment for Teachers
(Rules Com) .......................................................... 528.

S 1069  Fayetteville State University/
Pembroke Teacher Ed. Consortium (H 1180)
(Appr Com). .......................................................... 453.

S 616  Limit Appeals to School Boards (H Education Com) .................... 293, 540, 565.

S 299  Long-Term Care Benefits (S.L. 1997-468.) ................................ 154, 364, 749, 769, 1355.

S 6  Revise School Calendar (reref Appr Com) ...................................... 48, 62, 158, 167, 310.

S 4  Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com) .................................. 47, 61, 346.

S 688  School Attuned Program Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 313.

S 587  School Personnel/Classroom Experience
(H Education Com) .................................................. 276, 289, 436, 471, 472.

S 815  Speaker/Pro Tem Appointments

S 72  State Board of Education/Subpoena Power
(H 88)(H Education Com) ........................................ 74, 254, 280.

H 88  State Board of Education/Subpoena Power (S 72)

H 435  State Health Plan Technical Amendments/AB

H 1027  State Treasurer Venture Capital (Finance Com) ......................... 969.

S 236  Student Discipline/No Civil Liability
(Ed/High Ed Com) .................................................. 126.
TEACHERS (continued)

H 510 Teacher Certification Policy  

S 196 Three Strikes for Disruptive Students  
(Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................... 108.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

S 663 Absentee Voting Changes  
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) .............. 301, 523, 550.

H 149 Accounting For 911 Surcharges  
(S.L. 1997-8.) ................................................... 151, 205, 220, 222, 251.

S 34 Adjust City Receipts Tax Share  
(S.L. 1997-118.) ............................................... 60, 506, 530, 660, 733.

S 897 Amend Elec. Surveillance Law  

S 863 Area Codes/National Security  
(Commerce Com) ............................................... 397.

H 994 Competitive Pay Telephone  
(S.L. 1997-207.) ............................................... 559, 596, 741, 763, 764, 775, 903.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act  

S 928 Expand Community Link Funds  
(Appr Com) ...................................................... 423.

S 361 Expand Information Highway Uses  
(H Technology Com) ......................................... 179, 539, 561.

H 221 Initial Appearance By Video  
(S.L. 1997-268.) ............................................... 134, 798, 803  
813, 871, 901, 1003.

S 577 Insurance Premium Financing  
(H Insurance Com) ............................................. 275, 288, 539, 564.

H 852 911 Database Confidentially  
(S.L. 1997-287.) ............................................... 432, 904, 918, 966, 1037.

H 1126 No Sales Tax On Pay Phones (Finance Com) .... 1072.

S 133 Pineville Telephone System (H 177)  
(Commerce Com) ............................................... 92.

S 1024 Sheriffs’ Comm'n. Amendments (H 1078)  

S 815 Speaker/Pro Tem Appointments  

S 531 State Phone Systems (S.L. 1997-351.) .............. 263, 401, 416, 439, 1072, 1096, 1098, 1182.

S 780 Telemedicine By Licensed Doctors (H 814)  

S 253 Telephone Consumer Protection/AB  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (continued)

S 869 Transfer Technology Functions
(S.L. 1997-148.) .................................................. 397, 521, 553, 739, 778.

S 919 Unlawful Telecommunications
(S.L. 1997-372.) .................................................. 422, 520, 554, 1116, 1147, 1149, 1241.

H 565 Wake Omnibus Act (Rules Com) .................................. 1072.

TENDER OFFER DISCLOSURE ACT [G.S. 78B]

TERM LIMITS

S 904 Session Limits Implementing
(H Election Law and Campaign Reform Com) .................. 410, 465, 542, 572, 577.


THEFT

H 137 Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (S 15)
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 134, 925.

S 1077 Amend Burglary (Judiciary Com) .................. 454.

S 285 Amend Shoplifting Law (reref Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 145, 381.

S 909 Break and Enter/Steal Gun (Judiciary Com) .................. 420.

S 9 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (H 141)
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 48, 62, 322.

H 141 Embezzlement/Increase Penalty (S 9)
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 195, 925.

S 75 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (H 66)

H 66 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (S 75)
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 146, 322.

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION PERSONNEL
CERTIFICATION ACT [G.S. 90C]

TITLES

S 178 Amend Natural Heritage Trust Fund (H 246)

S 250 Clarify Perfection-Secur. Interest
(S.L. 1997-386.) .................................................. 133, 381, 390, 1171, 1262.

S 66 Motor Vehicles Salvage Changes (Trans Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 73, 79.

S 840 Revise Records Laws-1 (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................. 393.

TORTS
S 324 Concealed Handguns/Liability (recommit Judiciary Com) ........................................... 166, 504, 531.
H 176 Equine Activities/Duties and Liability (S.L. 1997-376) ........................................... 525, 1063, 1076, 1112, 1161, 1241.
S 170 Equine Activity Liability-2 (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 100, 106.
S 795 Limitation for Prod. Liability Actions (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 370.
H 936 Llama Activities/Duties and Liability (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 582, 599.
S 515 Prelitigation Insurance Info./Mediation (H Insurance Com) ........................................... 252, 415, 438.
S 530 Roller Skating Rink Liability (H 795) (Judiciary Com) ........................................... 263.
S 236 Student Discipline/No Civil Liability (Ed/High Ed Com) ........................................... 126.
S 780 Telemedicine By Licensed Doctors (H 814) (S.L. 1997-514) ........................................... 367, 468, 494, 1898, 1908, 1938.

TRADEMARKS, BRANDS, ETC. [G.S. 80]
S 864 Update and Revise Trademark Act (S.L. 1997-476) ........................................... 397, 523, 544, 554, 1336, 1352, 1361, 1377, 1403.

TRAILERS
S 883 Manufactured Home Property Tax (Finance Com) ........................................... 399.
S 568 Manufactured Home Owners’ Bill of Rights (Commerce Com) ........................................... 274, 287.
S 996 Plumbing License Exemption (S.L. 1997-298) ........................................... 443, 487, 511, 969, 990, 992, 1068.
TRAILERS (continued)

H 408  Plumbing/Heating Contractors/AB
(S.L. 1997-382.) ........................................ 678, 945, 1071, 1094,
1111, 1118, 1172, 1262.

S 565  Variable Rate Loans (Conference Com) ........................................ 273, 286, 545, 564,
567, 1293, 1315, 1317, 1319.

TRANSPORTATION

S 389  Baseball Park Districts (S.L. 1997-380.) ........................................ 193, 311,
342, 353, 1113, 1134, 1158, 1168, 1171, 1242.

S 406  Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process
(H 316)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 200.

H 316  Change State Personnel Act Exemption Process
(S 406)(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 601.

S 238  City Water System Relocation Costs
(reref Appr Com) ........................................ 127, 188.

S 465  DOT Engineering/Design Contracts

S 884  DOT Infrastructure Bank Program
(S.L. 1997-428.) ........................................ 399, 406, 417, 1207,
1237, 1250, 1252, 1370.

S 635  Expand Interstate Highways
(reref Finance Com) ........................................ 295, 298.

H 463  Farm Products Weight Exemption
(S.L. 1997-354.) ........................................ 349, 471, 1071, 1096, 1098, 1182.

S 1000  Hearings on TIP Changes (Trans Com) ........................................ 444.

S 886  Hire Among Most Qualified (H 1096)
(S.L. 1997-520.) ........................................ 408, 1039, 1184, 1208,
1237, 1243, 1898, 1911, 1938.

H 967  Light Duty Road Use

S 913  Local Transit Revenue Options (Finance Com) ........................................ 421.

H 1231  Local Transit Revenue Options
(S.L. 1997-417.) ........................................ 1140, 1183, 1202, 1231,
1245, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1265, 1282, 1284, 1290, 1369.

S 173  Motor Vehicles Comm. is a DOT Deputy
(H 206)(Trans Com) ........................................ 100.

H 617  No Competition By School Bus
(S.L. 1997-315.) ........................................ 559, 594, 1014,
1023, 1027, 1104.

S 931  Optional Flag and Light Colors for Trucks
(H Transportation Com) ........................................ 423, 541, 572.

H 993  Regional Transportation Authorities
(S.L. 1997-393.) ........................................ 882, 1025, 1026, 1062,
1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.

H 1094  Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 829.

S 32  Studies Act-1997 (H 18)(S.L. 1997-483.) ........................................ 60, 1912, 1933,

S 1070  Transfer I/M Program to DEHNHR (Trans Com) ........................................ 453.
TRANSPORTATION (continued)
S 45 Transfer Ports Authority to DOT (Appr Com) ........................................ 67.
S 1007 Transit Authority Vehicle Rental Tax
     (Finance Com) .................................................................................. 444.
S 917 Transportation Museum Funds (H 950)
     (Appr Com) .................................................................................. 421.
H 1096 Trucking Adjustment Act Of 1997 (S 886)
     (S.L. 1997-466.) ............................................................. 1266, 1272, 1273,
     1288, 1301, 1337, 1960.
H 966 Truckload Flag/Light Colors
S 671 Wastewater Improvement Permits/AB (H 475)
S 427 Wood Chip Hauling Weight Exemption
     (H Transportation Com) ...................................................... 216, 406, 521, 546.

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY—District 29—Senator Thomas K. Jenkins
     —District 42—Senator Robert C. Carpenter
S 537 Addition to State Park System (H 635)
     (S.L. 1997-276.) ............................................................. 264, 460, 479, 943,
     962, 974, 978, 1019.
H 843 Cedar Rock Incorporation (S.L. 1997-317.) ........................................... 581, 598,
     917, 1030, 1041, 1052, 1099, 1105.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
     (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................................................... 441.

TRESPASSING
H 995 Amend Trespass/Surveyors (Judiciary Com) .......................................... 583, 600.
S 999 Land Surveyors Entry on Land (Judiciary Com) ........................................ 443.
H 1087 Motorized Vehicle Trespass
     (S.L. 1997-487.) ............................................................. 582, 600, 1244, 1264,
     1281, 1302, 1305, 1416, 1963.
S 75 Trespass/Theft of Pine Straw (H 66)
     (reref Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ............................................. 75, 322.
H 66 Trespass/Theft Of Pine Straw (S 75)(reref Appr Com) ............................ 146, 322.

TRIAD BASEBALL PARK
S 955 Baseball Park District Appointments (Rules Com) .................................... 426.

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES [G.S. 36A]
S 89 Technical Corrections-1997 (H 115)(Judiciary Com) .................................. 83.
H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)
     (S.L. 1997-456.) ............................................................. 457, 1316, 1328, 1344, 1360,
TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES (continued)

S 993 Medical Service Corp. Charters

H 823 Removal/Resignation of Trustees (Judiciary Com) 603.

TUITION WAIVERS [G.S.115B]

H 1142 Tuition Waivers/Emergency Workers

TYRRELL COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB

S 343 Housing Auth. Duties (S.L. 1997-455.)
173, 214, 227, 1356, 1361, 1363, 1365, 1380, 1890, 1919, 1937.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SYSTEM

S 297 Amend Charter Sch. Laws (H 379)
(S.L. 1997-430.) 154, 311, 507, 512, 514, 545, 1004, 1105, 1112, 1113, 1117, 1187, 1214, 1238, 1245, 1259, 1261, 1370.

S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
(reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.

H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)

S 889 American Sign Language (reref Rules Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 409, 538, 570, 571, 746, 1034.

S 88 Board of Governors of UNC Election Procedures
(Adopted) 79, 83, 88, 131, 134.

S 1058 BOG Study/Student Member (reref Rules Com)

S 376 Campus Law Enforcement

S 1076 Campus Voter Registration (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) 454.

H 87 Centennial Campus/Umstead Exemptions

S 983 Clarify Board of Governors Conflicts (Ed/High Ed Com) 441.

H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act

S 347 Continuing Budget Authority-3 (H 492)
(S.L. 1997-401.) 173, 1283, 1289, 1292.
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SYSTEM (continued)

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 701 Donations for Breast Cancer Research (Finance Com) ............................................. 327.


S 1069 Fayetteville State University/Pembroke Teacher Ed. Consortium (H 1180)(Appr Com) ............................................. 453.

S 414 Honoring/Coach Dean E. Smith/Accomplishments (Res. 28) ............................................. 207, 821, 1205.

S 415 Incentives/College Work in H.S. (reref Appr Com)

S 1018 Nutrient/Pesticide Mgt. Education (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................. 446.

S 468 Postsecondary Education Program (Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................. 232.

S 314 Public College Sales Tax Refunds (H 272)
(Finance Com) ............................................. 156.

H 272 Public College Sales Tax Refunds (S 314)
(Finance Com) ............................................. 210.

S 191 Remove Odor Control Study Match (H 240)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............................................. 105.

H 240 Remove Odor Control Study Match (S 191)
(reref Appr Com) ............................................. 146, 240.

S 587 School Personnel/Classroom Experience
(H Education Com) ............................................. 276, 289, 436, 471, 472.

S 725 State Employee Incentive Bonus

H 1135 State Employee Amendments
(H Rules Com) ............................................. 606, 951, 1256, 1267, 1283.

H 1027 State Treasurer Venture Capital (Finance Com) ............................................. 969.

S 857 UNC Bonds (Finance Com) ............................................. 396.

S 862 UNC Contracts Negotiations (S.L. 1997-412.) ............................................. 396, 505, 533, 1252, 1269, 1271, 1368.


H 898 UNC Public Records/Open Meeting

S 833 UNC Receipt-Supported Capital Proj. (H 992)

S 937 Univ. Summer Program Mission Changed (Ed/High Ed Com) ............................................. 424.

UNEMPLOYMENT

UNEMPLOYMENT (continued)

S 339 Credit for Tier One Counties
(H Commerce Com) ........................................... 172, 611, 617, 624.
S 1065 Exempt Severance Pay (S.L. 1997-525.) ........................................... 452, 979, 1306, 1311, 1325, 1907.
S 754 Unemployment Benefits Spousal Changes
(reref Appr Com) ........................................... 335, 515.
S 738 Unemployment Benefits/Tax Changes (Finance Com) .......................... 332.
S 716 Unemployment Insurance Benefits Severance Pay
(H 414)(Judiciary Com) ........................................... 330.
H 414 Unemployment Insurance Benefits Severance

UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY JURISDICTION ACT [G.S. 50A]

H 191 Certified Copies/Custody And Wills

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE [G.S. 25]

S 87 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial
Code Rewrite (H 134)(Judiciary Com) .......................... 79.
H 134 Investment Securities Uniform Commercial Code Rewrite
S 90 Repeal Uniform Commercial Code Bulk Transfers
(H 114)(Judiciary Com) ........................................... 83.
H 114 Repeal Uniform Commercial Code Article On
Bulk Transfers (S 90)(recommit Commerce Com) .......................... 349, 661, 801.
H 646 Revise Uniform Commercial Code/Crop Liens

H 115 Technical Corrections-1997 (S 89)

UNIFORM CUSTODIAL TRUST ACT [G.S. 33B]

UNIFORM INTERSTATE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT [G.S.52C]

S 145 IV-D UIFSA Cases/Represent (Appr Com) ........................................... 94.
S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H 478)
(H Human Resources Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................... 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.

UNIFORM MANAGEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACT [G.S. 36B]

UNIFORM PREMARITAL AGREEMENT ACT [G.S. 52B]

UNIFORM TRANSFER TO MINORS ACT [G.S. 33A]
UNION COUNTY—District 17—Senator Richard Conder
(Resigned July 17, 1997)
—Senator William R. Purcell
(Appointed July 23, 1997)
—Senator Aaron W. Plyler

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ..................................... 735, 1138, 1154,
1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.

S 319 New Community College Authorized
(H Education Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ...................... 166, 189, 201.

S 391 St. Mark's Capital Funds (Appr Com)

S 508 Turkey Grower Use Value Exception
(S.L. 1997-272.) .................................................. 245, 519, 612, 617, 913, 1003.

S 511 Union County Local Act-1 (Rules Com) .................... 246.

S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars (S.L. 1997-150.) .......... 71, 103,
111, 742, 756, 760, 778.

UNIT OWNERSHIP [G.S. 47A]

UNITED STATES LANDS [G.S. 104]

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

H 1059 Coastal Area Management Act/Urban
Waterfront Redevelopment (S.L. 1997-337.) .................. 605, 899, 1014,
1017, 1057, 1137.

S 819 Downtown Database (H 48)
(H Commerce Com) .............................................. 377, 538, 567, 572, 574.

S 824 Membership/Building Code Council (H 45)
(H Commerce Com) .............................................. 378, 538, 569.

UTILITIES

H 847 Additional Powers/Certain Water Authorities
(S.L. 1997-436.) .................................................. 662, 1099, 1107, 1118,
1145, 1153, 1309, 1957.

S 34 Adjust City Receipts Tax Share
(S.L. 1997-118.) .................................................. 60, 506, 530, 660, 733.

S 1027 Amend Voltage Safety Act (H Rules Com) ............... 447, 521, 555.

S 259 Backup Power for Wastewater Systems (H 215)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................................... 137, 1007.

S 238 City Water System Relocation Costs (reref Appr Com) .... 127, 188.

H 734 Clarifying General Statutes 153A-15
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......................................... 580, 598.

H 189 Drinking Water/Conform With Federal Law


H 990 Exempt Certain Nonprofit Utilities
(S.L. 1997-437.) .................................................. 580, 599, 1138,
1158, 1310, 1957.
UTILITIES (continued)

S 361 Expand Information Highway Uses
  (H Technology Com) ......................................... 179, 539, 561.
S 245 Installment Purchase/Sewer District
  (H Environment Com) ...................................... 132, 461, 478, 481, 491, 503.
S 1041 Low Pressure Pipe Emerg. Funds (H 1011)
  (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ..................................... 449.
H 1011 Low Pressure Pipe Emergency Funds (S 1041)
  (recommit Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................... 1100, 1155, 1168,
  1197, 1253, 1309.
S 568 Manufactured Home Owners' Bill of Rights
  (Commerce Com) ............................................. 274, 287.
S 848 Municipal Electric Amendments
  (S.L. 1997-346.) ............................................. 394, 485, 510,
  1139, 1147, 1149, 1181.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) ...................... 735, 1138, 1154,
  1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.
S 687 Reduce Farm/Industry Fuel Tax (H 1092)
  (Finance Com) .............................................. 313.
H 993 Regional Transportation Authorities
  (S.L. 1997-393.) ............................................. 882, 1025, 1026, 1062,
  1107, 1166, 1175, 1181, 1291.
S 408 Renewable Resource Energy (H 547)(Commerce Com) ...... 206.
H 1094 Repeal/Recodify Railroad Laws (Judiciary Com) .......... 829.
S 23 Require Rental Property Heat (H Cal 36A) .................. 51, 64, 204, 219.
S 36 Uniform Tax on Piped Natural Gas (Finance Com) .......... 60.

UTILITIES COMMISSION

S 1078 Confirmation/Richard Conder &
  Robert V. Owens, Jr./Utilities Commission
  (Res. 19) ..................................................... 622, 630, 636, 980, 985.
H 1238 Confirmation/Robert V. Owens (Res. 32) .................. 1922, 1927.
S 107 Confirmation/William R. Pittman/
  Utilities Commission (H Cal 36A) ......................... 87, 149, 161.

VANCE COUNTY—District 2—Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.
  —District 11—Senator Allen H. Wellons

H 265 County Orthophotography
  Boundaries (S.L. 1997-299.) ............................ 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 679 Henderson Charter Update (H 817, H 532)
  (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................. 312.
H 532 Henderson Charter Update (S 679)
H 233 No Firearms Discharged Near Schools
H 510 Teacher Certification Policy
VETERANS [G.S. 165]

H 53 Eighty-Second Airborne Division Plates

H 554 Licenses For Disabled Veterans
(reref Finance Com) .................................................... 526, 718.

H 55 Purple Heart/Silver Star Plates
(reref Finance Com) .................................................... 402, 471, 502, 748.

H 1156 Special Plates (S.L. 1997-484.) ........................................ 712, 1038, 1184, 1201, 1230, 1254, 1267, 1274, 1413, 1883, 1900, 1911, 1921, 1940, 1963

S 936 Veterans Reemployment Priority

H 299 Vietnam Veterans Plates

S 20 Women's Memorial Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ................................................ 50, 63.

VETERANS GUARDIANSHIP ACT [G.S. 34]

VETO

VICTIMS COMPENSATION [G.S. 15B]
S 394 Modify Victim Compensation Act-2/AB (Judiciary Com) ............... 198.

VICTIMS RIGHTS
S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 394 Modify Victim Compensation Act-2/AB
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 198.

H 374 Modify Victims Compensation Act/AB
(S.L. 1997-227.) .................................................. 210, 590, 750, 769, 826, 955.

H 336 Victim's Family Witness Execution
(S.L. 1997-70.) .................................................. 210, 609, 618, 624, 648, 694.

VOTER REGISTRATION
S 1076 Campus Voter Registration (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............. 454.
S 1053 Computerized Voter Reg. (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ............. 451.
S 573 Election Law Reform (H 79)(H Election Law and
Campaign Reform Com) ........................................... 274, 287, 543, 564.
VOTING EQUIPMENT

Operative .................................................. 168, 270, 306, 365, 664

WAKE COUNTY — District 13—Senator Jeanne H. Lucas
—Senator Wilbur P. Gulley
—District 14—Senator Brad Miller
—Senator Eric Miller Reeves
—District 36—Senator John H. Carrington

S 292 Autism Operating Funds (H 55)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ....................................... 151.
H 1114 Bad Check Collections Pilot (reref Appr Com) ............. 1140, 1179, 1235, 1246, 1250.
H 87 Centennial Campus/Umstead Exemptions
S 713 City of Raleigh Firemen's Supplemental Retirement Fund
S 416 Commemorating NC Museum of Art (Adopted) ............... 207, 248, 256.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) ........................................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 547 Cued Speech Funds (Appr Com) ................................ 265.
S 726 Establish Swift Creek Joint Zoning (H 841)
(H Rules Com) .............................................. 331, 497, 529.
S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ...................................... 137.
S 678 Knightdale Tree Ordinances (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .... 312.
H 708 Local Sprinkler Systems (S 556)
(H Loc & Reg Gov II) ..................................... 388, 957, 972.
S 1041 Low Pressure Pipe Emerg. Funds (H 1011)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 449.
H 1011 Low Pressure Pipe Emergency Funds (S 1041)
(recommit Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .......................... 1100, 1155, 1168, 1197, 1253, 1309.
S 474 Municipalities' Tree Ordinance
(H Ways and Means Com) ................................... 233, 484, 502.
S 541 Raleigh Bicycle Disposition (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .... 265.
S 556 Sprinkler System Requirements (H 708)
(S.L. 1997-316.) ........................................... 267, 311, 325, 926, 945, 973, 981, 1050, 1061, 1073, 1089, 1092, 1099, 1104.
S 902 Supreme Court Sessions (H 954)(Judiciary Com) ........... 410.
H 954 Supreme Court Sessions (S 902)
S 586 Wake ABC Law Enforcement
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ................................. 276, 289.
WAKE COUNTY (continued)

S 424 Wake Annexations/Lee Elections
(Senate Adopts Conf. Rept)............................. 215, 263, 353,
361, 381, 1411, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1921, 1925.

H 568 Wake Forest/Beaufort Annexation
(S.L. 1997-432.)......................................... 1100, 1108, 1138,
1151, 1164, 1368, 1416.

H 565 Wake Omnibus Act (Rules Com).........

S 546 Wake Real Property Disclosure
(H Rules Com)........................................... 265, 518, 547, 551.

H 566 Wake Schools Development Charges
(S.L. 1997-450.)........................................ 1100, 1138, 1151,
1187, 1273, 1300, 1324 1343, 1347, 1941, 1958.

S 666 Wake Street/Alley Closure
(H Loc & Reg Gov Com).............................. 302, 345, 362.

S 890 Wake Teen Court Funds (Appr Com)

S 724 Wake Towns Impact Fees (H 895)(Finance Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)................................. 331.

S 705 Wake's DOTF Funds (H 1163)(Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.)................................. 328.

H 569 Wendell Vacancy Elections

WARREN COUNTY—District 2—Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr.

S 989 Community Economic Development Funds

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.)........................................ 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 1074 Haliwa Name Change (H 972)
(S.L. 1997-293.)...................................... 454, 468, 486, 966, 1038.

H 972 Haliwa Name Change (S 1074)
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com)............................ 527.

H 510 Teacher Certification Policy

WARREN, Senator Ed N. ............................ 9th District—Beaufort (part), Lenoir (part),
Martin (part), Pitt (part).

Absent of Leave........................................ 683, 691 (withdrawn), 767 (portion),
1290, 1308, 1321, 1336, 1358, 1367, 1381, 1416, 1902.

Adjournment Motion Second.......................... 271.

Certificate of Election................................ 7.

Committee Assignments—
Conference............................................. 784, 1200.
Standing.................................................. 54, 55, 56, 58.

Escorts—
Judy Budacz, 1997 North Carolina Principal of the Year ................. 806.

Oath of Office......................................... 10.
WARREN, Senator Ed N. (continued)
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

WASHINGTON COUNTY—District 1—Senator Marc Basnight
—District 6—Senator R. L. Martin

H 452 Beach Plan Amendments/AB
S 47 Washington Road Hunting (S.L. 1997-95.) ....................... 69, 107, 118, 709.
H 589 Washington Road Hunting (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .......... 339.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
S 209 Agronomic Advisory Funds (Appr Com)
S 969 Air Quality Standard/Hog Farms
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ................................................. 439.
S 985 Alternate Landfill Liner (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................. 442.
S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
(reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ........................................... 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.
H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)
S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ............... 242.
S 124 Amend White Goods Tax (H Finance Com) ........................ 91, 619, 624.
H 1032 Authorize Landfill Liner (S.L. 1997-374.) ...................... 528, 951, 961, 973, 1150, 1241.
S 125 Brownfields/Property Use Restrict (H 224)
(S.L. 1997-394.) ......................................................... 91, 459, 477, 1163,
1176, 1188, 1202, 1291.
S 856 Chatham Funds for Siting Costs (H 917)(Appr Com) .......... 396.
WASTE MANAGEMENT (continued)

S 490 Continuing Budget Authority-3
(S.L. 1997-418.) .............................................. 243, 1330, 1354, 1355, 1369.

S 352 Current Operations Appropriations Act (H 493)

S 192 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research
(H 238)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .............................................. 105.

H 238 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research
(S 192)(H Rules Com) .............................................. 209, 391, 407.

H 227 Inactive Hazardous Sites Recordation (S 114)

S 550 Irrigation Syst. Design Not Engineering (H 701)

S 114 Local Water Quality/Lust Cleanup (H 227)

S 755 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (H 903)
(S 771)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .............................................. 338.

S 771 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (S 755)
(H 903)(Held Rule 43) .............................................. 348.

S 632 Orange Omnibus Act (H 758)(Rules Com) .............................................. 295.

S 742 Pamlico-Tar River Funds (Appr Com) .............................................. 333.

H 484 Record Notices Of Open Dumps/AB

S 492 Regional Wastewater Management Funds
(Appr Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 244.

S 846 Retailers to Accept Goods for Disposal
(Commerce Com) .............................................. 394.

S 153 Scrap Tire Disposal Tax Amend (H 242)

S 126 Solid Waste Mgt. Permit Requirements (H 226)

S 379 Solid Waste Operator Course Exempt
(H Environment Com) .............................................. 187, 661, 680.

WATAUGA COUNTY—District 12—Senator Don W. East
—Senator Virginia Foxx

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .............................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .............................................. 441.
WATER AND SEWER

H 847 Additional Powers/Certain Water Authorities
(S.L. 1997-436.) ........................................ 662, 1099, 1107, 1118,
1145, 1153, 1309, 1957.

S 194 Amend Environmental Laws (H 211)
(reref Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)......................... 106, 508, 530, 556, 1163.

H 211 Amend Environmental Laws (S 194)

S 478 Amend Swine Farm Laws (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com)........... 242.
S 63 Annexation Changes (H 94)(Judiciary Com).................... 71, 76.
S 259 Backup Power for Wastewater Systems
(H 215)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com).......................... 137, 1007.

H 734 Clarifying General Statutes 153A-15
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 580, 598.
S 232 Clean Water Bonds (Held Rule 43)......................... 768, 773, 784, 795,
815, 884, 893, 1927.

H 515 Clean Water Responsibility Act
(S.L. 1997-458.) ........................................ 582, 597, 783, 795, 813,
883, 891, 892, 1157, 1179, 1194, 1381, 1413, 1415, 1960.

S 1043 Comprehensive Water Quality Management
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 449.
S 138 Drinking Water/Conform with Federal Law (H 189)
(H Environment Com) .................................. 93, 150, 161.
H 189 Drinking Water/Conform with Federal Law (S 138)
H 990 Exempt Certain Nonprofit Utilities
(S.L. 1997-437.) ........................................ 580, 599, 1138,
1158, 1310, 1957.

S 192 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research
(H 238)(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ......................... 105.
H 238 Facilitate Animal Waste Management Research
(S 192)(H Rules Com) .................................. 209, 391, 407.
S 245 Installment Purchase/Sewer District
(H Environment Com) .................................. 132, 461, 478,
481, 491, 503.

S 114 Local Water Quality/Lust Cleanup (H 227)
(S.L. 1997-493.) ........................................ 89, 205, 219, 309,
325, 1417, 1894, 1907.

S 287 Monitor Coastal Water Quality (reref Appr Com)
S 907 Metropolitan Sewerage Districts Amendments
(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 420.
S 221 Nitrogen Limit for Certain Waters (H 262)
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .............................. 114.
H 900 Nitrogen Limit/Clean Water Fund Modifications
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .............................. 580, 599.
H 16 No Liquid Animal Waste/Floodplains
(Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) .................................. 209.
WATER AND SEWER (continued)
S 755 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (H 903) (S 771)(Ag.Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 338.
S 771 No Low-Level Facility in Floodplain (S 755) (H 903)(Held Rule 43) .................................................. 348.
S 918 Notice of Hazardous Discharge (H 1009) (S Failed Concurrence in House Com Sub) .................. 421, 508, 534, 1417, 1895.
H 1009 Notice Of Hazardous Discharge (S 918) (Ag.Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 605.
S 477 Septic Tank Systems BMPs (reref Finance Com) .................................................. 242, 494.
H 656 Watershed Exemption/Annexation (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) .................................................. 558, 595.
S 261 Well Contractors Certification (H 251) (reref Finance Com) .................................................. 138, 745.
H 251 Well Contractors Certification (S 261) (S.L. 1997-358.) .................................................. 829, 951, 1070, 1094, 1110, 1114, 1203.

WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS [G.S. 162A]
S 799 Discipline Disclosure Act (H Public Employees Com) .................................................. 370, 553, 575, 577.
S 1041 Low Pressure Pipe Emerg. Funds (H 1011) (Ag.Envir/NatRes Com) .................................................. 449.
H 1011 Low Pressure Pipe Emergency Funds (S 1041) (recommit Ag.Envir/NatRes Com) .................. 1100, 1155, 1168, 1197, 1253, 1309.
S 907 Metropolitan Sewerage Districts Amendments (Judiciary Com) .................................................. 420.

WAYNE COUNTY—District 8—Senator John H. Kerr III
H 269 Burlington, Wayne, Pitt Local Act (H Rules Com) .................................................. 140, 1183, 1199.
S 871 Commemorate City of Goldsboro Anniv./Honoring Major Goldsborough (H 956)(Res. 14) .................................................. 398, 721, 722, 723.
H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries (S.L. 1997-299.) .................................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 336 Environmental Farming Research Funds/AB (Appr Com) .................................................. 172.
S 335 Environmental Farming Systems Funds/AB (Appr Com) .................................................. 172.
S 321 Modify Wayne Airport Legislation (H Finance Com) .................................................. 166, 214, 227.
S 268 Wayne Forestry Building Funds (Appr Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 139.
S 241 Wayne Local Act (Rules Com) .................................................. 127.
WAYNE COUNTY (continued)
S 698 Wayne/Nahunta Real Property Conveyance (H 812)  
H 812 Wayne/Nahunta Real Property Conveyance (S 698)  
(StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) ........................................ 603.

WEAPONS
S 810 Personal Protection Reform Act-1997  
(Judiciary Com) .................................................. 372, 763, 773, 896.
H 137 Aggravating Factor/Injure Official (S 15)  
(reref Appr Com) ............................................. 134, 925.
S 909 Break and Enter/Steal Gun (Judiciary Com)  
................................................................. 420.
S 561 Company Police/Concealed Handguns  
(S.L. 1997-441.) .................................................. 273, 286, 523, 547,  
576, 1293, 1315, 1320.
S 991 Concealed Handgun Amendments (Judiciary Com)  
................................................................. 442.
S 325 Concealed Handgun Exemption (H 433)  
(H Rules Com) .................................................. 170, 492, 508.
H 433 Concealed Handgun Exemption (S 325)  
(S.L. 1997-274.) .................................................. 525, 873, 885, 921, 1004.
H 958 Concealed Handgun Laws Amend.  
(S.L. 1997-238.) .................................................. 582, 599, 729, 737,  
744, 746, 763, 826, 956.
S 103 Concealed Handgun/Law Officer (Judiciary Com)  
................................................................. 86.
S 324 Concealed Handguns/Liability  
(recommit Judiciary Com) .................................. 166, 504, 531.
H 523 Confiscated Gun/Law Officer Use  
(S.L. 1997-356.) .................................................. 526, 1035, 1045,  
1052, 1064, 1104, 1182.
S 920 Enhanced Sent./Firearm/Felony (Judiciary Com)  
................................................................. 422.
S 246 Govt. Use/Seized Gun Parts (H 1010)  
(H Judiciary Com) .................................................. 133, 204, 219.
S 441 Handgun Fee Reallocation (S.L. 1997-470.)  
................................................................. 224, 419, 720,  
744, 1335, 1352, 1355.
H 233 No Firearms Discharged Near Schools  
S 4 Safe Schools Act of 1997 (reref Appr Com)  
................................................................. 47, 61, 346.
H 1012 Shooting Range Protection (S.L. 1997-465.)  
................................................................. 581, 600, 1264,  
1281, 1337, 1960.

WEBSTER, Senator Hugh  ........................................ 21st District—Alamance, Caswell, Person (part).
Absent of Leave .................................................. 197, 200 (withdrawn), 219 (portion), 229,  
233 (withdrawn), 270 (portion), 273, 365 (portion),  
373, 385, 429, 578 (portion), 625, 736 (portion),  
737 (withdrawn), 913, 914 (withdrawn), 1283,  
1924 (portion).
Certificate of Election ........................................... 7.
WEBSTER, Senator Hugh (continued)

Committee Assignments—
  Conference........................................................................................................... 1408.
  Select.......................................................................................................................... 106.
  Standing.................................................................................................................... 56, 57, 58, 66.
  Oath of Office........................................................................................................... 10.

Remarks Spread—
  Class Action Lawsuit.................................................................................................. 952.
  Intangible Taxes .......................................................................................................... 952.
  Minority Whip............................................................................................................ 45.
  Republican Caucus Nomination-Minority Whip......................................................... 43.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
  Primary Sponsor—(Senate Bills).................................................................................. 41, 82, 212, 213, 314, 315, 402, 617, 618, 619, 709, 784, 810, 953, 954, 1033.

WEINSTEIN, Senator David.......................... 30th District—Bladen (part), Cumberland (part), Hoke (part), Robeson, Sampson (part).

Absent of Leave........................................................................................................... 429, 1114, 1239, 1290, 1367, 1409 (portion), 1896 (portion), 1902.

Adjournment Motion Second..................................................................................... 99, 271, 879.

Certificate of Election.................................................................................................. 7.

Committee Assignments—
  Conference................................................................................................................. 1180.
  Standing...................................................................................................................... 54, 55, 56, 57.

Escorts—
  Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee.................................................................. 1104.

Oath of Office.............................................................................................................. 10.

Remarks Spread—
  Memorializing David E. Reynolds............................................................................. 1142.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
  Primary Sponsor........................................................................................................ 244, 447, 585, 893.
WELFARE


S 938 Construction Worker Training Credit (H 1173) (H Welfare Reform Com) 424, 808, 881, 895, 911.

S 689 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 829) (Finance Com) 313.

S 829 Credit for Hiring Welfare Recipients (S 689) (Finance Com) 378.

H 1069 Encourage State Work First Hires (StGov/LocGov/Pers Com) 605.


S 990 Medical Records/Disability (Commerce Com) (Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 442.

S 313 Public Assistance Fraud/AB (H 431) (Judiciary Com)(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) 156.


S 738 Unemployment Benefits/Tax Changes (Finance Com) 332.


WELLONS, Senator Allen H. 11th District—Franklin, Johnston (part), Vance (part), Wilson (part).

Absent of Leave 99, 808 (portion), 1239.

Adjournment Motion Second 77, 204, 271, 707, 722, 977, 1148, 1950.

Certificate of Election 7.

Committee Assignments—
  Conference 873, 1194.
  Standing 54, 55, 56, 57, 66.
  Statutory New Licensing Boards, Joint 2036.

Oath of Office 10.

Remarks Spread—
  Memorializing Barney Paul Woodard 1090.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)
  Primary Sponsor 122, 197, 250, 251, 291, 348, 375, 629, 653, 679, 761, 801, 803, 1045, 1046, 1085.
  Co-Sponsor 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 19, 21, 26, 38, 85, 95, 108, 109, 118, 135, 144, 149, 164, 172, 206, 211, 222, 232, 244, 246, 247, 248, 254, 255, 258, 264, 272, 303, 320, 323, 325, 332,
WELLONS, Senator Allen H. (continued)
Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills) (continued)

WILKES COUNTY—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
(Resigned July 26, 1997)
—Senator Kenneth R. Moore
(Appointed August 5, 1997)
—Senator John A. Garwood

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .......................... 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.
S 58 Unlawful to Remove Dog Collars
(S.L. 1997-150.) .......................... 71, 103, 111, 742, 756, 760, 778.
S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)

WICKER, Dennis A.—(See Also Lieutenant Governor)

WILLS [G.S. 31]
H 191 Certified Copies/Custody And Wills
S 163 Securities Transfer on Death (reref Finance Com) .......................... 97, 150.

WILSON COUNTY—District 6—Senator R. L. Martin
—District 10—Senator Roy A. Cooper III
—District 11—Senator Allen H. Wellons

S 256 Grassroots Science Museums Funds-2 (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .......................... 137.
H 495 Natural Gas (S.L. 1997-426.) .......................... 735, 1138, 1154, 1165, 1175, 1239, 1370.

WINNER, Senator Leslie .......................... 40th District—Mecklenburg (part).
Absent of Leave .......................... 271, 280 (withdrawn), 319, 324 (withdrawn), 429, 586 (portion), 722, 774, 1024 (portion), 1086, 1239, 1271, 1290.
Adjournment Motion Second .......................... 271, 607, 1950.
Certificate of Election .......................... 7.
WINNER, Senator Leslie (continued)

Committee Assignments—

Conference........................................................................... 613, 784, 785, 974,
977, 1113, 1255, 1312, 1909.

Select .................................................................................. 58, 77.

Standing ................................................................................ 54, 55, 56, 57.

Democratic Caucus Nomination-Majority Whip ................. 43.

Escorts—

Reading Clerk-elect .............................................................. 41.

Mr. Julian L. Coggins, Jr., North Carolina Teacher of the Year ............... 1005.

Dr. Cliff Dodson, School Superintendent of the Year ................. 1207.

Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. ................................................... 76.

McGee Masonry Bricklayers .................................................. 1066.

Dr. William R. Purcell, Senate Appointee ................................ 1104.

Russian Dignitaries .................................................................. 88.

Oath of Office ........................................................................ 10.

Remarks Spread—

Honoring Mr. C.D. Spangler, Jr., on his last day in office as
the President of The University of North Carolina System ................. 1079.

Majority Whip ......................................................................... 44.

Memorializing Charles Kuralt ................................................. 1340.

Yom Hashoah, Jewish Holiday ................................................ 592.

Vote Paired S 853 ..................................................................... 1024.

Bills and Resolutions—(Senate Bills)

Primary Sponsor .......................................................................
4, 5, 6, 60, 77, 147, 148, 215, 227, 228, 253, 285, 317, 366, 382, 400, 436, 637, 638,
794, 795, 881, 882, 972, 973.

Co-Sponsor ................................................................................ 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 21, 26, 53,
70, 71, 72, 83, 88, 95, 102, 135, 143, 149, 162, 247, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 260, 272, 278, 280,
281, 296, 298, 303, 323, 325, 326, 332, 359, 365, 367, 368, 381, 414, 416, 419, 420, 421, 429, 435,
475, 476, 498, 499, 515, 516, 531, 556, 576, 626, 663, 665, 667, 674, 675, 676, 686, 691, 701, 702,
707, 708, 714, 738, 741, 754, 759, 763, 765, 785, 796, 808, 814, 862, 868, 887, 904, 905, 913, 919,
922, 958, 961, 974, 1056, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1086, 1087.

WITNESSES

H 1122  Admit Drug/Optom. Evid./Court Site
(S.L. 1997-304.) ........................................................................ 583, 600, 1013,
1016, 1017, 1036, 1069.

S 827  Amend Civil Procedure Rules (H 872)(Judiciary Com) .... 378.

H 872  Amend Civil Procedure Rules (S 827)(Judiciary Com) .. 604.

S 309  Child Fatality Task Force Confidential Records
(H 151)(Judiciary Com). .............................................................. 156.

S 834  Court Improvement Act (H 742)
(reref Select Future Courts Com) ........................................... 379, 392.

S 1061  Honesty in Evidence (Judiciary Com) ......................... 452.
WITNESSES (continued)

S 92 Juvenile Court Changes (Judiciary Com) ............................................. 83, 98.
S 791 OSHA Witness Statements/AB (H 424) ................................................. 369, 524, 537, 567, 573.

S 72 State Board of Education/Subpoena Power (H 88) (H Education Com) ........ 74, 254, 280.

WOMEN

H 536 Abortion/Right To Know (Ch & Hum Res Com) ...................................... 579, 597, 621.
S 796 Areola Reconstruction Coverage (Pens & Ret/Ins Com) .............................. 370.
H 303 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions (Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................... 580, 597.
S 536 Ban Partial-Birth Abortions-2 (Ch & Hum Res Com) .................................. 264.
S 701 Donations for Breast Cancer Research (Finance Com) ............................... 327.
S 1083 Honoring Life and Memory/ Mazie Spencer Woodruff (H 1237)(Rules Com) ... 889.
H 1237 Honoring The Life And Memory/Mazie Spencer Woodruff, A Devoted Public Servant And Community Activist (S 1083)(Res. 21) ......................... 1012, 1019.
H 594 Injury To Pregnant Woman (Judiciary Com) ............................................. 603.
S 273 Mastectomy/Hospital Stay (S.L. 1997-440.) .............................................. 143, 186, 201, 1292, 1315, 1320.
S 413 OB-GYN Access/Medicaid Recipients (Ch & Hum Res Com) ......................... 207.
S 626 Office of Women's Health (S.L. 1997-172.) ............................................. 294, 468, 493, 509, 735, 745, 748, 827.
S 1033 Reward Ability at Work and School (Judiciary Com) ................................ 448.

WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT [G.S.97] 
S 727 Food Tax Reduction/Fee Changes (SL. 1997-475.) .................................. 331, 376, 384, 389, 406, 735, 1280, 1286, 1287, 1296, 1326, 1401, 1407, 1413.
WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT (continued)

S 383 Health to DHR/DEHNR Name Change/AB (H Human Resources Com)(H 478)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) .................................................. 192, 310, 324, 354, 366.
S 483 Physician Services Fee/AB (H 487)
S 303 Set Industrial Commissioner Pay (Appr Com)
S 658 Workers' Compensation Fraud (Judiciary Com) ............................................. 301.
S 914 Workers' Compensation Hospital Charges
H 618 Workers' Compensation/Increase Fraud Penalty
(S.L. 1997-353.) .......................................................... 361, 1018, 1030, 1052, 1098, 1182.
S 764 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (H 891)
(S.L. 1997-308.) .......................................................... 347, 523, 551, 814, 872, 876, 975, 991, 1000, 1005, 1013, 1087.
H 891 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (S 764)
(Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 582, 599.
S 263 Workers' Compensation/Nonresident Aliens
S 498 Workers' Compensation/Physician Selection (H 1005)
(Judiciary Com) .......................................................... 244.
H 940 Worker's Compensation/Realtor Status
(Commerce Com) .......................................................... 560, 595, 1897.
S 975 Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance

WORKERS AND WORK SAFETY

S 1027 Amend Voltage Safety Act (H Rules Com) .................................................. 447, 521, 555.
S 430 Industrial Hygienists (H 968)
S 843 Insurance Technical Changes
(reref Pens & Ret/Ins Com) ............................................ 394, 517, 552, 1936.
S 791 OSHA Witness Statements/AB (H 424)
(H Commerce Com) ..................................................... 369, 524, 537, 567, 573.
S 934 Preferred Provider Amendments
(H Rules Com) .......................................................... 423, 881, 891, 917.
S 78 State Building Evacuation (H 122)
(H State Gov Com) ...................................................... 75, 230, 247.
S 658 Workers' Compensation Fraud (Judiciary Com) ............................................. 301.
H 618 Workers' Compensation/Increase Fraud Penalty
(S.L. 1997-353.) .......................................................... 361, 1018, 1030, 1052, 1098, 1182.
WORKERS AND WORK SAFETY (continued)

S 914 Workers' Compensation Hospital Charges

S 764 Workers' Compensation Medical Care (H 891)
(S.L. 1997-308.) .............................................. 347, 523, 551, 814, 872, 876, 975, 991, 1000, 1005, 1013, 1087.

H 891 Workers' Compensation Medical Care
(S 764)(Judiciary Com) .......................................... 582, 599.

S 263 Workers' Compensation/Nonresident Aliens

S 498 Workers' Compensation/Physician Selection
(H 1005)(Judiciary Com) ........................................ 244.

H 940 Worker's Compensation/Realtor Status
(Commerce Com) ................................................ 560, 595, 1897.

S 975 Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance

YADKIN COUNTY—District 27—Senator Donald R. Kincaid
(Resigned July 26, 1997)
—Senator Kenneth R. Moore.
(Appointed August 5, 1997)
—Senator John A. Garwood

S 389 Baseball Park Districts

H 265 County Orthophotography Boundaries
(S.L. 1997-299.) .............................................. 210, 924, 948, 992, 1068.

S 752 Yadkin/Pee Dee Lakes Project Funds

H 4 Yadkinville Sewage Treatment
Contract (S.L. 1997-3.) ........................................ 128, 150, 158, 165.

YANCEY COUNTY—District 28—Senator R L Clark
—Senator Jesse I. Ledbetter

S 2 Shorter Election Year (H Rules Com) .................. 47, 61, 147, 158, 160, 183.

S 121 Statewide Taking of Beaver
(S.L. 1997-97.) .............................................. 90, 130, 141, 709, 710.

H 831 Yancey/Consent For Condemnation
(S.L. 1997-164.) .............................................. 603, 750, 766, 776, 794.

S 981 Year of the Mountains/Funds (Appr Com)
(Inc. S.L. 1997-443.) ........................................ 441.

ZOOS

S 954 Exotic Animal Registry (Ag/Envir/NatRes Com) ....................... 426.

H 430 Permissible Sales At Zoo/AB
(S.L. 1997-258.) .............................................. 634, 911, 914, 915, 917, 954, 993.
## RATIFIED BILLS—SESSION LAWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S 27</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>H 34</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>H 4</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>S 85</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>S 84</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>S 33</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>H 77</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>H 149</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>S 86</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>H 29</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>H 586</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>H 113</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>S 289</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>S 79</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>H 139</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>H 248</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>S 388</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>S 70</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>S 95</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>H 78</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>H 8</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>H 105</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>S 295</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>S 59</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>S 199</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>H 95</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>S 126</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>S 150</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>S 260</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>H 189</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>S 140</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>S 291</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>H 178</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>S 187</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>H 409</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>H 266</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>H 740</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>S 286</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>H 429</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>S 38</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>H 517</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>S 363</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>H 100</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>H 236</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Bill No.</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>H 288</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>H 298</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>H 526</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>H 569</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>H 806</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>H 877</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>S 47</td>
<td>709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>S 64</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>S 121</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>S 290</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>S 322</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>H 65</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>H 70</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>H 603</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>H 629</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>H 828</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>H 643</td>
<td>716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>S 130</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>S 282</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>H 112</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>H 57</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>S 1023</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>H 474</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>H 122</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>H 153</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>H 204</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>H 1098</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>H 522</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>H 771</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>S 34</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>H 202</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>H 414</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>S 106</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>S 167</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>S 247</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>S 305</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>S 876</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>S 464</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>S 499</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>H 233</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>H 508</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>H 548</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>S 437</td>
<td>748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>H 718</td>
<td>748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>H 312</td>
<td>776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>H 348</td>
<td>776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Bill No.</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>H 134</td>
<td>828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>S 447</td>
<td>875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>H 102</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>H 342</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>H 604</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>H 687</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>H 772</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>S 198</td>
<td>888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>H 406</td>
<td>888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>S 69</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>S 645</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>H 1051</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>H 499</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>S 376</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>S 430</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>S 465</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>S 785</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>S 816</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>S 855</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>S 953</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>H 833</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>S 892</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>S 896</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>S 1011</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>S 1064</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>H 194</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>H 994</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>H 482</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>S 153</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>H 81</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>H 277</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>H 535</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>H 15</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>H 945</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>S 162</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>S 741</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>H 103</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>H 834</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>H 698</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>H 748</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>S 272</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>S 366</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>H 363</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>H 587</td>
<td>955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>H 5</td>
<td>955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>H 260</td>
<td>955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Bill No.</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>S 457</td>
<td>1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>H 433</td>
<td>1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>H 71</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>S 537</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>S 316</td>
<td>1036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>H 184</td>
<td>1036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>H 311</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>H 101</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>H 545</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>H 681</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>H 867</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>S 668</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>H 400</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>H 460</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>H 852</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>S 521</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>S 885</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>S 844</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>H 407</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>H 754</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>S 1074</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>H 42</td>
<td>1048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>H 340</td>
<td>1048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>H 675</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>S 910</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>S 996</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>H 265</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>S 784</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>S 263</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>H 533</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>S 378</td>
<td>1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>H 1122</td>
<td>1069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>S 429</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>S 667</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>S 249</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>S 764</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>S 875</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>S 132</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>S 330</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>S 714</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>S 930</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>H 1006</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>H 617</td>
<td>1104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>S 556</td>
<td>1104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>H 843</td>
<td>1105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>H 96</td>
<td>1105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Bill No.</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>S 172</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>S 178</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>S 208</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>S 371</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>S 374</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>H 14</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>H 305</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>S 919</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>H 967</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>H 1032</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>S 320</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>H 176</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>H 524</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>H 668</td>
<td>1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>H 448</td>
<td>1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>S 389</td>
<td>1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>H 239</td>
<td>1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>H 408</td>
<td>1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>H 510</td>
<td>1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>S 168</td>
<td>1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>S 571</td>
<td>1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>S 250</td>
<td>1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>S 660</td>
<td>1290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>H 611</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>H 866</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>H 896</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>S 312</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>H 225</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>H 993</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>S 125</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>H 651</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>H 1052</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>S 847</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>S 974</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>H 485</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>H 1097</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>S 347</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>H 302</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>S 182</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>S 382</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>S 60</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>H 1110</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>H 761</td>
<td>1311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>H 631</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>H 99</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>H 418</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Bill No.</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>S 842</td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>H 515</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>H 949</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>S 713</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>S 426</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>S 438</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>S 730</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>H 231</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>H 1012</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>H 1096</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>H 1108</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>S 299</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>S 372</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>S 441</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>S 627</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>H 899</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>H 1064</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>S 455</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>S 727</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>S 864</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>H 1137</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td>S 264</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>H 469</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>S 973</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>S 583</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482</td>
<td>S 253</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483</td>
<td>S 32</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>484</td>
<td>H 1156</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
<td>S 157</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>H 183</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487</td>
<td>H 1087</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488</td>
<td>S 30</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
<td>S 122</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
<td>S 39</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>S 445</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
<td>S 712</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### RATIFIED JOINT RESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Res.</th>
<th>Res. No.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S 18</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>H 320</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>S 334</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>H 371</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>H 398</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>H 683</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>S 340</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>S 211</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>S 1072</td>
<td>584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>H 1152</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>H 1054</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>H 664</td>
<td>661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>S 164</td>
<td>709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>S 871</td>
<td>723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>H 1227</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>H 1235</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>S 1080</td>
<td>875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>H 1191</td>
<td>914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>S 1078</td>
<td>985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>H 1153</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>H 1237</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>H 1004</td>
<td>1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>H 1241</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>H 1239</td>
<td>1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>S 707</td>
<td>1104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>H 1240</td>
<td>1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>S 1082</td>
<td>1203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>S 414</td>
<td>1205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>S 1081</td>
<td>1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>H 1236</td>
<td>1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>S 1087</td>
<td>1414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>H 1238</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>H 306</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADOPTED SENATE RESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Res. No.</th>
<th>Adopted</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 17</td>
<td>1/29/97</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 88</td>
<td>2/13/97</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 293</td>
<td>3/6/97</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 416</td>
<td>3/26/97</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 745</td>
<td>4/15/97</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CIVIL PROCEDURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td>CONTRIBUTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1C</td>
<td>ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1D</td>
<td>PUNITIVE DAMAGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>COMMON LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CONTEMPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LIABILITY FOR COURT COSTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>EVIDENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>DEAF INTERPRETERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>EVIDENCE CODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>JURORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10A</td>
<td>NOTARIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>OATHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CITIZENSHIP RESTORED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CRIMINAL LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>CRIMINAL PROCEDURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15A</td>
<td>CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15B</td>
<td>VICTIMS COMPENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>GAMING CONTRACTS &amp; FUTURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>HABEAS CORPUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17C</td>
<td>CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION &amp; TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17D</td>
<td>JUSTICE ACADEMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17E</td>
<td>SHERIFFS' EDUCATION &amp; TRAINING STANDARDS COMMISSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18B</td>
<td>ALCOHOL BEVERAGES REGULATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>PUBLIC MORALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19A</td>
<td>PROTECTION OF ANIMALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>BILLS OF LADING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CONTRACTS REQUIRING WRITING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22A</td>
<td>SIGNATURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22B</td>
<td>CONTRACTS AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22C</td>
<td>SUB-CONTRACTOR PAYMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>DEBTOR &amp; CREDITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>INTEREST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25A</td>
<td>RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25B</td>
<td>CREDIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25C</td>
<td>SALES OF ARTWORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>SURETYSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28A</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION OF DECEDENT'S ESTATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28B</td>
<td>ESTATES OF ABSENTEES IN MILITARY SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28C</td>
<td>ESTATES OF MISSING PERSONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>INTESTATE SUCCESSION ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>SURVIVING SPOUSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>WILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31A</td>
<td>ACTS BARRING PROPERTY RIGHTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31B</td>
<td>RENUNCIATION OF PROPERTY &amp; RENUNCIATION OF FIDUCIARY POWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31C</td>
<td>COMMUNITY PROPERTY DISPOSITION AT DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>FIDUCIARIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32A</td>
<td>POWERS OF ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33A</td>
<td>UNIFORM TRANSFER TO MINORS ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33B</td>
<td>UNIFORM CUSTODIAL TRUST ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>VETERANS GUARDIANSHIP ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>STERILIZATION PROCEDURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35A</td>
<td>INCOMPETENCE &amp; GUARDIANSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36A</td>
<td>TRUST &amp; TRUSTEES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL STATUTES (continued)

36B UNIFORM MANAGEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACT
37 PRINCIPAL & INCOME
38 BOUNDARIES
38A LANDOWNER LIABILITY
39 CONVEYANCES
40A EMINENT DOMAIN
41 ESTATES
41A FAIR HOUSING ACT
42 LANDLORD & TENANT
43 LAND REGISTRATION
44 LIENS
44A STATUTORY LIENS & CHARGES
45 MORTGAGES & DEEDS OF TRUST
45A GOOD FUNDS SETTLEMENT ACT
46 PARTITION
47 PROBATE & REGISTRATION
47A UNIT OWNERSHIP
47B REAL PROPERTY MARKETABLE TITLE ACT
47C CONDOMINIUM ACT
47D NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
47E RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY DISCLOSURE ACT
48 ADOPTIONS
48A MINORS
49 BASTARDY
49A RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
50 DIVORCE & ALIMONY
50A UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY JURISDICTION ACT
50B DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
51 MARRIAGE
52 POWERS & LIABILITIES OF MARRIED PERSONS
52A UNIFORM RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT ACT
52B UNIFORM PREMARITAL AGREEMENT ACT
52C UNIFORM INTERSTATE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT
53 BANKS
53A BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION & NC CAPITAL RESOURCE CORPORATIONS
53B FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT
54 COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS
54B SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
54C SAVINGS BANKS
55 BUSINESS CORPORATION ACT
55A NONPROFIT CORPORATION ACT
55B PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION ACT
55C FOREIGN TRADE ZONES
57 HEALTH INSURANCE
57B HEALTH MAINTENANCE (HMO)
57C LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACT
58 INSURANCE
59 PARTNERSHIP
61 RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES
62 PUBLIC UTILITIES
62A PUBLIC SAFETY TELEPHONE ACT
63 AERONAUTICS
63A GLOBAL TRANSPARK AUTHORITY
64 ALIENS
65 CEMETERIES
66 COMMERCE & BUSINESS
67 DOGS
68 FENCES & STOCK LAW
69 FIRE PROTECTION
70 INDIAN ANTIQUITIES, ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES & UNMARKED HUMAN SKELETAL REMAINS PROTECTION
GENERAL STATUTES (continued)

71A INDIANS
72 INNS, HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
73 MILLS
74 MINES & QUARRIES
74C PRIVATE PROTECTIVE SERVICES
74D ALARM SYSTEMS
74E COMPANY POLICE ACT
75 MONOPOLIES, TRUSTS AND CONSUMER PROTECTION
75A BOATING & WATER SAFETY
75B DISCRIMINATION IN BUSINESS
75C MOTION PICTURES FAIR COMPETITION ACT
75D RACKETEER INFLUENCED & CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS
75E CORPORATE TRANSACTIONS
76 NAVIGATION
76A NAVIGATION AND PILOTAGE COMMISSIONS
77 RIVERS, CREEKS, AND COASTAL WATERS
78A SECURITIES ACT
78B TENDER OFFER DISCLOSURE ACT
78C INVESTMENT ADVISERS
78D COMMODITIES ACT
79 STRAYS
80 TRADEMARKS, BRANDS, ETC.
81A WEIGHTS & MEASURES ACT OF 1975
83A ARCHITECTS
84 ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
84A FOREIGN LEGAL CONSULTANTS
85B AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS
85C BAIL BONDSMEN
86A BARBERS
87 CONTRACTORS
88 COSMETIC ART
88A ELECTROLYSIS PRACTICE ACT
89A LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
89B FORESTERS
89C ENGINEERING & LAND SURVEYING
89D LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
89E GEOLOGISTS LICENSING ACT
89F SOIL SCIENTIST LICENSING ACT
90 MEDICINE AND ALLIED OCCUPATIONS
90A SANITARIANS & WATER & WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY OPERATORS
90B SOCIAL WORKERS CERTIFICATION ACT
90C THERAPEUTIC RECREATION PERSONNEL CERTIFICATION ACT
91A PAWNBROKERS MODERNIZATION ACT OF 1989
93 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
93A REAL ESTATE LICENSE LAW
93B OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING BOARDS
93D HEARING AID DEALERS AND FITTERS BOARD
93E APPRAISERS & REAL ESTATE ACT
94 APPRENTICESHIP
95 LABOR & LABOR REGULATIONS DEPARTMENT
96 EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
97 WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT
GENERAL STATUTES (continued)

98 BURNT AND LOST RECORDS
99 LIBEL & SLANDER
99A CIVIL REMEDIES FOR CRIMINAL ACTIONS
99B PRODUCTS LIABILITY
99C ACTIONS RELATING TO SKIER SAFETY & SKIING ACCIDENTS
99D CIVIL RIGHTS
99E SPECIAL LIABILITY PROVISIONS
100 MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS & PARKS
101 NAMES OF PERSONS
102 OFFICIAL SURVEY BASE
103 SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL DAYS
104 UNITED STATES LANDS
104A DEGREES OF KINSHIP
104B HURRICANES OR OTHER ACTS OF NATURE
104D SOUTHERN STATES ENERGY COMPACT
104E RADIATION PROTECTION ACT
104F SOUTHEAST INTERSTATE LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT COMPACT
104G LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY ACT OF 1987
105 TAXATION
105A SETOFF DEBT COLLECTION ACT
105B DEFAULTED STUDENT LOAN RECOVERY ACT
106 AGRICULTURE
108A SOCIAL SERVICES
108B COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS
110 CHILD WELFARE
111 AID TO THE BLIND
113 CONSERVATION & DEVELOPMENT
113A POLLUTION CONTROL AND ENVIRONMENT
113B ENERGY POLICY ACT OF 1975
114 JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
115B TUITION WAIVERS
115C ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
115D COMMUNITY COLLEGES
115E HIGHER EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FINANCE ACT
116 HIGHER EDUCATION
116B ESCHEATS AND ABANDONED PROPERTY
116C CONTINUUM OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS
117 ELECTRIFICATION
119 GASOLINE AND OIL INSPECTION AND REGULATION
120 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
121 ARCHIVES & HISTORY
122A HOUSING FINANCING AGENCY
122C MENTAL HEALTH, DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE ACT OF 1985
122D AGRICULTURAL FINANCE ACT
122E HOUSING TRUST & OIL OVERCHARGE ACT
123 IMPEACHMENT
124 INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS
125 LIBRARIES
126 STATE PERSONNEL SYSTEM
127A MILITIA
127B MILITARY AFFAIRS
128 OFFICES & PUBLIC OFFICERS
GENERAL STATUTES (continued)

129 PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
130 PUBLIC HEALTH
130A PUBLIC HEALTH
130B HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT COMMISSION
131A HEALTH CARE FACILITIES FINANCE ACT
131D INSPECTION & LICENSING OF FACILITIES
131E HEALTH CARE FACILITIES & SERVICES
131F SOLICITATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS
132 PUBLIC RECORDS
133 PUBLIC WORKS
134A YOUTH SERVICES
135 RETIREMENT SYSTEM FOR TEACHERS AND STATE EMPLOYEES; SOCIAL SECURITY
136 ROADS & HIGHWAYS
137 RURAL REHABILITATION
138 SALARIES, FEES AND ALLOWANCES
139 SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
140 STATE ART MUSEUM; SYMPHONY AND ART SOCIETIES
140A STATE AWARDS SYSTEM
141 STATE BOUNDARIES
142 STATE DEBT
143 STATE DEPARTMENTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND COMMISSIONS
143A STATE GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION
143B EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973
144 STATE FLAG, MOTTO AND COLORS

145 STATE FLOWER, BIRD, TREE, SHELL, MAMMAL, FISH, INSECT, STONE, REPTILE AND ROCK, BEVERAGE, HISTORICAL BOAT, LANGUAGE AND DOG
146 STATE LANDS
147 STATE OFFICERS
148 STATE PRISON SYSTEM
149 STATE SONG & TOAST
150B ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
152 CORONERS
153A COUNTIES
156 DRAINAGE
157 HOUSING AUTHORITIES AND PROJECTS
158 LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
159 LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE
159B JOINT MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC POWER & ENERGY ACT
159C INDUSTRIAL & POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITIES FINANCING ACT
159D THE NC INDUSTRIAL AND POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITIES POOL PROGRAM FINANCING ACT
159E REGISTERED PUBLIC OBLIGATIONS ACT
159G CLEAN WATER REVOLVING LOAN AND GRANT ACT OF 1987
159I SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT LOAN PROGRAM
160A CITIES & TOWNS
160B CONSOLIDATED CITY-COUNTY ACT
160C BASEBALL PARK DISTRICTS
GENERAL STATUTES (continued)

161  REGISTER OF DEEDS
162  SHERIFF
162A WATER & SEWER SYSTEMS
162B CONTINUITY OF LOCAL
    GOVERNMENT IN
    EMERGENCY
163  ELECTIONS AND
    ELECTION LAWS
164  CONCERNING THE
    GENERAL STATUTES
    OF NC
165  VETERANS
166A EMERGENCY
      MANAGEMENT ACT
168  HANDICAPPED PERSONS
168A HANDICAPPED PERSONS
      PROTECTION ACT